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WE DO NOT PREPAY CHARGES
Every price quoted in the pages of this big catalog is for the article quoted, delivered free on bo2u-d the

cars in New York City or at our factories or warehouses where the goods are manufactured. Practically all

of the merchandise shown in the pages of this book is shipped from New York City. When shipped from
factory or warehouse, that fact is so stated in the description of the merchandise offered. The customer
pays the transportation charges from New York City or from factory or warehouse in every case

WHY WE DO NOT PAY THE TRANSPORTATION CHARGES
For a number of years, in fact ever since the creation of the Mail Ordei

Department of R. H. MACY & COMPANY, we have been advertising tlie pre-

payment of transportation charges on certain classes of merchandise when
purchased in certain quantities. The merchandise on which we prepaid the

charges was always light-weight merchandise such as wearing apparel, jewelry,

etc., etc., while bulky merchandise, such as groceries, furniture, rugs, sewing
machines, etc. were sent with the charges to be paid by the customer. For
eight years we have been endeavoring to work out a Freight Prepaid plan

which would work to the advantage of the customer and ourselves, but in spite

of our desire to perfect a plan advantageous to the customer and to ourselves,

so many complications are constantly arising that we have decided that from
this time we will no longer prepay charges on anything shown in our catalog.

Contradictions in Classifications

Some of the reasons for this decision will surely be interesting to you.

In the first place, the transportation companies charge for freight or express

according to the class of merchandise shipped. On certain classifications they
ask for one rate, on another classification they ask for a second rate, on a
third classification they ask still a different rate, so that if a customer were
to order a considerable bill of merchandise from us, made up of several classes,

there would be several different rates applied as a charge for carrying this

merchandise to the home of the customer. This involves considerable

clerical labor which must be taken care of by us before the shipment
is delivered to the transportation company. This, in itself, would not be a

serious matter, however, were it not for the fact that the railroad companies
operate under several different association agreements and under these agree-

ments there is what is called "Eastern Classification," ''Western Classification"

and "Southern Classification." In many cases the same merchandise carries

a different rate in the territory of these different associations; for instance,

freight which would carry second class freight rate in one classification would
carry a third class rate in another classification or a first class rate in a third

classification. Therefore a shipment of merchandise to a point in the South
would carry a different rate from that charged by the transportation company
to deliver the same shipment to a western point. This brings about a great

many complications on the same classes of merchandise so that it is practically

impossible for us to arrive at a fair transportation chargie which, of course,

is a part of the cost of our merchandise.

Who Pays the Freight
You are too intelligent to be misled by any specious argument as to who

pays the transportation charges. The customer always pays the transportation

charges either in the first price he pays for the merchandise, if the goods are

shipped by a firm which prepays the charges, or when he pays the Local Freight
or Express Agent at his railway station when the goods arrive at destination.

You understand that every firm selling merchandise is engaged in business for

the sake of profit. If the firm prepays the transportation charges, it must
figure the charges as a part of the cost of doing business and it is added to

the price of the merchandise in some form. AVhen you buy goods in your home
town, the freight charges are included in the price your merchant asks for the

goods he sells you. When you purchase merchandise from a firm which prepays
the charges, you know and we know, that the transportation charges are in-

cluded in the price you pay. When you purchase goods from us at the prices

quoted in this catalog you pay the transportation charges to your Railway or

Express Agent when the goods reach your station.

In view of the very complicated methods at present employed by the rail-

roads, we have found it impractical to arrive at a uniform freight rate so that
we could determine what the carrying charge would be on merchandise to

ever} section of the country, and no other firm can arrive at a fair rate any
easier than we can. The result is that any firm which quotes "Freight Pre-
paid" prices to its customers must put in its selling price a sum large enough to
cover the cost of the transportation to the most distant point likely to be reached
in its delivery of merchandise to its customers. It is not fair to the customer
in New York State to add to the cost of a suit of clothes, for instance, a
sum sufficient to protect the firm selling this clothing, if the order were to come
from a customer living in California, yet that is exactly what prepayment of
charges requires the firm to do to protect itself from possible loss.

We believe the time is coming when the Interstate Commerce Commission
will be able to bring about uniform classification which will mean uniform
freight rates, so that a prepaid plan can be worked out according to distance,
which will enable firms and individuals to quote a delivered price which will
be fair to the customer and to the house, but until that time comes, it is

practically impossible for any firm engaged in the sale of general merchandise
to quote prepaid prices which are fair to all parties concerned.

What Price Comparison Proves
We know that many specialty houses selling goods by mail quote prepaid

prices. These firms, however, are engaged in the sale of a certain line of

merchandise on which it is very easy to quote a prepaid price by adding a
sufficient sum to the cost of the goods to protect the firm in the event of a
long haul to a customer at a distant point. This is particularly true of wear-
ing apparel. These specialty houses do not sell miscellaneous merchandise and
therefore do not receive orders for various classes of goods ranging from
groceries to drugs. They have but the one commodity shipped under only one
classification to figure freight transportation charges on, and a "Freight Prepaid"
offer looks attractive. However, if you will analyze the prices they quote on the
goods they offer to ship prepaid, and you will make comparison of their qualities
with similar goods offered by us in this catalog, you will find In every case that our
price Is much lower and that you will save money by ordering from us and pay-
ing the transportation charges yourself upon arrival of the goods. As merthants.
we make it our business to know what a!l other firms in competition with us

are offering their customers. V>'e buy their merchandise just as they buy ours,

for the purpose of comparison, and we have made some interesting discoveries

from time to time. For instance, last year one of the largest specialty houses
was offering in the pages of its catalog the same dress skirt shown in our
catalog, but at a price one dollar higher than the price quoted by us. They also

offered a dress at a price about $4.00 higher than tlie price quoted by us on
the san^e thing. Inasmuch as 25 to 50 cents would carry either of these
articles to customers located almost anywhere east of the Rocky Mountains,
you will see what the effect of the prepayment of charges is on the prices

quoted by them. These two examples are but representative of what you will

find to be true generally and we invite you to make comparisons vourself and if

you will do that, you will quickly disco^er that our prices are so vory low when
compared with the prices quoted by others on goods of equal quality, that you
can't afford to purchase needed goods from any other firm or individual any-
where. For 53 years we have been underselling all other merchants in the City

of New York and New York is the home of low prices because it is the primary
market in America. Your own home merchants come to New York to buy the

goods they sell. They buy in small quantities and add the transportation
charges to tiie cost of the goods so that you pay the freight or express when
you buy from them. Being on the ground in New York ourselves, purchasing
in enormous quantities, or manufacturing ourselves, you get the goods you buy
from us from practically first hands. Comparison of our merchandise and prices

with the merchandise and prices offered by any other firm or individual at

home or elsewhere, will convince you that Macy's is the most economical place

for you to supply all your needs.

THE TRANSPORTATION CHARGES ARE VERY SMALL COMPARED
WITH THE AMOUNT OF MONEY WE SAVE YOU

One of the favorite arguments of retail dealers everywhere, when they are
disputing the economy of ordering goods from us by mail, is that while our
prices are lower, the cost of transportation charges will be much more than the
saving you make when you order from us. This is untrue and it is only necessary
for you to send us a single order to discover the falsity of this claim: For
instance, we sell you a Sewing Machine at from $12.00 to $21.00 which you
could not buy from a sewing machine agent at anywhere near our price. In
fact, the sewing machines we sell are sold under another name at prices

ranging up to double those asked by us. We ship Sewing Machines from the
factorj' in Northern Illinois, a most central location, and the transportation
charges on a Sewing Machine will range from 35c to $1.50. The cheapest
machine we offer is sold by retail dealers and sewing machine agents generally

for about $10.00 to $13.00 more than we ask for it. so you will see that you
can save at least $10.00 when you buy from us. Hundreds of other articles

might be mentioned, illustrating the great saving we make for you when you
buy from us. As a matter of fact, the transportation charges amount to practi-

cally nothing at all when compared with the saving we make you. If you send

us an order for a miscellaneous lot of merchandise, wearing apparel, household

supplies, groceries, etc., we guarantee that the saving will be enough to pay
the transportation charges and leave you a substantial saving. We guarantee

that we will send you satisfactory merchandise at a saving or you may return

the goods to us at our expense of transportation charges both ways and we will

refund the purchase price in full. You take absolutely no chance whatever when
you order from us, and we solicit your patronage under these conditions.

R. H. MACY & CO., BROADWAY AT 6th AVENUE
34th STREET TO 35th STREET NEW YORK
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ONE HUNDRED STORES IN ONE
IN

HANDING you herewith our catalog for the Spring and Summer of 191 1, we are presenting you w4th
the most complete catalog ever issued by R. H. MACY & COMPANY, and the most complete general

merchandise catalog issued by any firm in the city of New York. We call your particular attention to

the fact that this catalog is not a mere fashion plate,— a booklet devoted only to the description of wearing

apparel for men, women, and children,— but instead is a book representative of almost every line of merchan-
dise sold in a department store. This is the i6th issue of our catalog and it marks an epoch in the history

of our mail order department in that this book is the largest, the most comprehensive nierchandise catalog

which we have ever issued. We are not only offering you the most dependable wearing apparel for every

member of the family, but we are also bringing to yovur home a five million dollar stock of merchandise from
which j^ou can make selection to supply almost your every want. From the great Macy grocery store you
will be able to buy the finest food products at a material saving. You will find furniture, carpets and rugs,

curtains, and other house furnishing goods for the home and the office. You will fuid footwear, sporting

goods, drugs and toilet articles in great variety in the pages of this book. You will find wash goods and dress

goods, the finest silks and satins, laces, embroideries, insertions, all in wonderful variety, at prices so inviting

that you.can well afford to buy from us all the materials necessary if you prefer to make your own wearing

apparel. You will find toys and games, silverware, jewelry, sewing machines, bicycles, stoves and ranges,

all completely illustrated and described in the pages of this book. Dinnerware made in our own potteries,

the famous Straus cut glassware,— in short, there is hardly an article that you need from day to day, which
3^ou will fail to fuid catalogued in the pages of this book. If not illustrated and described herein it is surely

carried in our great store at 34th Street and Broadway, and a letter of inquiry to us wiU bring the fullest in-

formation bj^ return mail.

MACY'S ATTRACTIONS ARE THEIR LOW PRICES
E\TJN more important than the splendid variety of merchandise showTi in the pages of tliis big catalog

is the price-saving which purchasing from us means to every customer. We have enjoyed undisputed

underselling supremacy in New York City for many years and any comparison you make of the prices

quoted in this catalog with the prices quoted on similar qualities by any other firm or indi^'idual, at home or

elsewhere, cannot help but prove to you the great advantage you enjoy when you patronize us. We have
saved milhons of dollars to customers who visit our great store in New York City and in enlarging this cata-

log, adding other lines from time to time, we are offering to customers hundreds and thousands of iniles away,

the same splendid advantages they would enjoy were they to visit New York City in person and make selec-

tion of the goods they require. You can buy from us by mail just as satisfactorily^ and in many respects

more satisfactorily, than if you were to join the crowds surging tlirough otu: aisles every day. We give per-

sonal service in the handling of customers' orders, unlike that given by any exclusive mail order catalog house.

We have enormous stocks of-merchandise ready to fill your orders promptly and from the standpoint of quality,

from the standpoint of economj', from the standpoint of service, there is every advantage to you in making
liberal use of this splendid catalog. We in\-ite your support and we will endeavor to so handle any orders

you may send us as to win your confidence and increasing patronage.

R. H. MACY & CO.y 34lh STREET TO 35th STREET NEW YORK
CopyriBhl, 1911, by R. H. Maoy & Co.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

OUn RELIABILITY i^4M
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You Do not Take the Slightest Risk in Sending Us Your Money and Your
Orders. Read What these Three Great Banks Say About Us. We realize
that this Catalogue may fall into the hands of those who have never had any business relations with
us, and we would not be surprised if it fell into the hands of those who have never heard of
R. H. Macy & Co., and therefore that you may know something of our financial responsibility we print below three letters

from three of the largest banks in America which bear witness to our financial responsibility. We have been in business

in New York City for more than 53 years, and have grown from almost nothing to be the largest department store in the

world, under one roof. We are the original-department store and our original methods of merchandising, our uniformly

considerate treatment of our customers, the great values we give and the splendid service we render have won for us a

steadily increasing volume of business until to-day we rank with the largest merchandising establishments in the world.

You therefore take no risk when you send us your orders and your money.

tarrED HutrEei DEPOHvTAHr

December 2, 1910

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We are pleased to state

that the partners of R. «•

Macy & Company are well
and favorably known to us,

5nd we have the highest
regard for their personal
integrity and business
honor. They conduct a

large and prosperous de-
partment store in this
city and give Jts ^ffairs
their close and careful
attention We have no
hesitancy in recommending
the firm as a "-eliable ana
relponsible one with which

to do business.

THE HAROVBR NAnONAL BANK

December 2. igio

To whom it may concern:
to =;^v fi=f^.."= pleasurexo say that Messrs R hMacy i Company, iho have
cttv

^^^ablished in ?mI^ity for over fifty yearsare recognized as amongIts staunohest and most
hlvi°h^"^ -nerchantsf andnave been one of the far-
Cit? l^ g"^"? New York"
VJiL^" becoming the me-tropolis of the countFy.

>^^ V«-y tru:

Continental and Commerciai,
Trust AND Savings Bank

December 16, 1910

To Whom It May Concern:
The firm of R. H. Macy

& Co. is not only one of
the most prominent mercan-
tile houses of New York
City, but of the entire
country as well, and rich-
ly deserves the high repu-
tation it has borne for
integrity and honorable
dealing with its customers
throughout its long and
successful career. Its
representations may safely
be relied upon.

Respectfully,

^/^?fe^r—

WE TAKE ALL THE RISK
When we receive your

money and an order for

merchandise we fill your
order with the distinct understanding and agreement that the goods we
send you must be exactly as we represrvJ thom to be; that they must rep-^

le-sent a substantial saving to you, and be entirely satisfactory or y^u
aie at liberty to return them to us at our expense of transportation
charges both ways,* and we will refund your money in full. We do not
regard any single transaction as closed until the customer is fully satis-

fieO. We render the best possible service, we give the greatest values

we know how to gi^e, we endeavor to so plesse our customers that they
will retiUTi to us again and again and again, and we endeavor to so

conduct our business on such a broad gauge plan that customers will

find it both pleasant and profitable to deal with us. So we say to you
again, you take no risk wlien you send your orders to us because if for

any reason whatever you should be dissatislied with any part or all of

the merchandise received, return the unsatisfactory goods to us at onr

expense, and we will refund your money or exchange for other cOods.

OUZL GUAIiANTEE it^^^
WE (lUARANTFF "^^^^ goods ordered from us must prove entirely satisfactory or you need not keep them.

vmj\l\/\ii 1 1.i1j That if any article ordered from us proves unsatisfactory and you return the unsatisfactory
article together with our bill within 30 days, we will return the purchase price together willi tlie transportation ch.irgcs.

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the goods are returned to us in the same condition as when received. This guar-
antee gives you the privilege of examination and acceptance just as if j'ou were to select them in person. If you are di'^-

satisfied with anj'thing received from us, write us an explanation of your difficulty so that we may have an opportunity
to go into the matter with a view to adjusting it satisfactorily.

(NOTE)—Before returning goods to us please read Page 9, which tells you how to do it.

WE GUARANTEE '^^^^ ^"y goods ordered from us and sent by freight or express to any railway station in
vmrva\.f\ll 1 I-i1j

^j^^ United States where there is an agent will arrive at destination in good condition. .A.ny

article so shipped, which becomes lost or damaged in transit will he duplicated hj' us without charge to the customer
or the purchase price refunded. PROVIDED, HOWEVER, you send u.s the receipt for tlie freight or express charges
paid by you with a statement written thereon by the agent, showing such loss or damage to shipment.

(NOTE)—See Pa«e 10 for additional information about lost or damaged shipments.

MPPPU AlViniCI? rkl?ni7DI7n l7l?nM ITQ '^"^* ^" reported by the purchaser, if unsatisfactory, within 30 days after lis

iTlCilVv^jnAilLllijEi V/lvl/EilVCil/ FlVvllTI UO arrival, to come within the scope of our giiaruiitee of satisfaction or your money^^—^^^-^—^————^—^——^^-^^•^-^-^-^———— liacl<, unless the reason for the broods provinc: unsatisfactory is of such a nature
that tile diftct. if an\. caiui-tl tn.- ascLTtaiiied witliiii that time, in which case we shall be glad to take it up with you with a view to giving you
a satisfactory adjustnu-iit.

lljrp nrif I WOX T A If 17 DA PIT first—Goods bought or made on special order if sent as ordered.
TV IL VT ILiLi ilV/ 1 1 AIVCi D/\\^IV second—Goods that have been used by customers or that have been damaged by misuse, neglect~~~"~*"^"~"^~'^~"^^^^^^^^~"~—~^""~^™'~-* or unnecessary handling.
THIRD—Articles of personal use, such as toilet and tooth brushes, rubber goods, fever thermometers, dental and surgical instruments, etc.
FOURTH—Engraved goods, if sent according to specifications, etc.
FIFTH— Books, music and printed matter cannot be returned if sent as ordered.

S^^
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f^^^^ BUYINGBYMAILMADE EASY |t§:.

If you have never ordered goods by mail, do not think that it is a difficult thing to do, or that we will have any difficulty

in understanding what you want. .Remember that we are receiving every day thousands of pieces of mail from cus-

tomers all over the country and from abroad and we are therefore experts in handling letters. We read all lan-

guages and if it is more convenient for you to write in Spanish, German, Italian, Polish, or any other language than
English, we want you to do so. We have translators who will read your letters and enter your orders according to

your wishes. There is no "red tape" to observe in sending us an order for our goods. Write us in your ovm. way and
tell us just what you want, and we will be sure to fill your order exactly as you want it; but it will help us materially if

you will observe the following points, as they will give us all the information necessary to correctly fill your order:

FIFTH. When your order is completed, enclose with it a bank draft,

bank' nioney order, express money order, or a post-office money order for

the amount of the bill, and mail it to us. For further particulars as to

how to send money, see page 5.

SIXTH. Do not write us and ask if we have certain articles in stock

ready to ship you, for the reason that every article in this big catalogue

is on our shelves and we are prepared to promptly ship a;n>-thing you may
order from this book, therefore, when you are in a hurry for your goods,

send yoiir order right along and in nearly every instance the goods will

be forwarded to you by the first mail, freight or express, leaving New
York City after vour order has been received and entered.

SEVENTH. If you want us to send your order C. O. D., read page
—-» before writing out your order. We strongly urge our customers to

send us the full purchase price with their order as it makes it more
expensive to the customer where we send the goods C. O. D. There are

many people, however, who feel better satisfied to order goods in this

way and are willing to pay the extra C. O. D. cost in order to have the

prjivilcge of examining the goods before acceptance and for such we will

ship C. O. D. in accordance with our terms as explained on page a.

These general instructions, if carefully observed, will aid us materially

in sending you exactly what you want. If you are not accustomed to

ordering goods by mail, we suggest that you read the following pages
which will give you a lot of valuable information as to "How to Order''

and "How to Send Money," *'C. O. D. Shipments," "Mail Shipments,"

"Express Shipments," "Freig:ht Shipments," "Omissions and Substitu-

tions," "Correspondence," "Samples," "Returning Goods," "Shipments
from Factory," "Freight & Express Rates," etc. Remember that we
make everj- effort to fill your order as soon as it is received, therefore,

afte» you "have sent us an order for goods, allow sufficient time for the

transportation company to make delivers' to you before writing us about
it. If there is any unusual delay, and you will let us know, we will be
glad to trace the shipment and if this does not effect immediate delivery,

we will be glad to refund your money or duplicate the shipment.

3 c:

FIRST. Select the goods you want and write down the name of the
article, giving the catalogue number just as it appears in our catalogue.
Use one of our order-blanks, if you have one. If you have no order-blank,
use any plain piece of paper.
SECOND. lu addition to giving us the catalogue number, do not fail

to flive us the size or color of the article wanted, where it is necessarj-
for us to know these things in order to send you just what you want.
THIRD. Write your full name and address and write as plainly as

possible. This is more important than anything else.

FOURTH. If the goods you want are light in weight, so we can send
them by mail, be sure to allow the extra amount required to pay the
postage. You will find the postage given in connection with the descrip-
tion of any article in this book which may be sent by mail. If the goods
are to be sent by freight or express, and there is no Freight Agent at
your station, it will be necessary for you to send us enough money so
we can pay the charges at this end, because the transportation company
will not accept the shipment until charges are paid. If goods are to be
sent by express or by freight to a railway station where there is an
Agent, it is not necessary to prepay the transportation charges and' it
will tie better for you to pay these charges when the goods arrive. On
pages 11 and 12 we give you a classified freight table so you can tell
what any given article will cost you by freight or express, and from this
table you can determine how much to send us to prepay charges on any
shipment which roust be delivered to a station where there is no Agent.
Remember that under, our present laws, every shipper is on the same
basis, and it would be no advantage for us to* prepay a shipment to any
point where there is an Agent, as we could get no better freight rates
than you can get. We therefore advise you to have all shipments made,
charges "collect,*' where there is a station Agent to receive them, but in
case you think there has been an excessive charge on your shipment, send
us your freight bill and we will have our Traffic Department check the
rat^ and if there has been an over-charge, we will refund the over-charge
to you and look to the transportation company to repay us.

TLis Calalo^ue Is Hied\\5MlieW^dd^ Ckdcesl MercliaiK]ise "^m
This catalogue offers you an opportunity to select from enormous stocks of the choicest merchandise to be procured

in the markets of the World. As you look through its pages, we call your attention to the fact that our stocks are not
only complete and of the very best qualities, but that we give you a wide range in quality and price, which enables you
to supply almost every need of the home and work-shop, at a very great saving to yourself. If you will look through
the pages of this catalogue, you will find almost every article for which you might have need and if you compare this

catalogue with those of other houses selling merchandise by mail, you will find we give you a wider range of selection

and price, and offer you much greater opportunities for money-saving purchases, than you can get elsewhere. We in-

vite you to send us a trial order for anything you may need, selecting the goods from the pages of this big catalogue, and
if we do not entirely please you with the merchandise we send, and make you a very great saving in cost, j^ou may re-

turn the goods to us, we will refund the purchase price and pay the transportation charges both ways.

TUP MAPV Pni TPV PrjR K'i VPARQ ^* ''*' ''^™ *''* ""^ goods shipped. For that reason we ask you not to send us orders,
ini-' IVl/i^^l ryjLilK^l rVA. do IILAIXO policy of E. R forlessthan 50c for merchandise in this catalogue. Where possible, your
Macy & Co. to otler our customers all of the necessities, comforts and
luxuries they may require, and in carrjing out this policy, we have built

up the largest department store under one roof in New York City and
America. We do not stop to consider whether on not every transaction
is likely to yield us a profit—the interests of our customers are our first

consideration and even tliough we would like to make a profit on everj*

article, still we have found after 53 years of business experience that
this is impossible. No merchant who serves his customers satisfactorily

Snd well can confine his stocks exclusively to the profitable lines—he
must carry some lines such as sugar, nails, flour, etc., which do not add
to his profits, and which frequently must be carried at a loss. For this

reason we have made our stocks cdmplete in every particular to supply
the needs of the largest nimiber of customers at the greatest saving pos-

sible, being satisfied to accept the unpleasant along with the pleasant
things, which come into every merchant's experience, and so we take the
lean along v.ith the fat and look to the general average to bring us
satisfactory returns.

WUV PPTlPf P PCI V AM TTC Manv of our customers havenni rr^yjrLiCt IXXiLiI \Jiy UO come to rely absolutely on
tliis store to supply tlieir everj' need, to keep them abreast of the chang-
ing styles, and we feel that we owe them every attention, everj- service
and every facility within our power to add to their comfort and happiness.
There are many merchants, however, who carry only those items which
give them a large profit. They believe they should confine their business
strictly to such lines as yield handsome returns and to keep profits as
large as possible, they omit those lines which carry small profits and
those which sell only in certain months of the year. In contrast to this
policy of large profit and restricted lines, we carry everythino—the lew
profit, slow selling tines as v/elt as those which carry a satisfactory margin
and whether your order calls for the one or the other it will have the
same careful attention and the same good serWce which we give to every
purchase made in our store, iiTcsi>ective of its nature.

APAirr QMAT I APnFPQ ^'^ might accept anv order youADUUl i31YI/ii,»Lt \/A.l^lLI\i3 ^ould send us, no matter how small
it would be, but small shipments, especially those valued at less than
50c. are not profitable ones to make, for the reason that the transporta-
tion charges which you must pay, are out of all proportion to the value of

order should be so made up that the charges will not be excessive.

TUIC f ATAT OnilF ^^^ ^^^^ carefully prepared for the con-
* * '*^ Vi^fl 1 i\M^\J\J\JL^ venience of those of our customers who can-
not visit our mammoth sture in New York City and contains the cream
of merchandise offered ns by thousands of factories and producers abroad
and at home. The descriptions are so carefully worded and the illustra-
tions so accurately drawn that you can get as perfect an idea of the
goods we have for sale as though you saw the actual goods on om*
counters and they were described to you by our salespeople. E^'cry page
is fijled with descriptions and quotations on merchandise of a high stand-
ard of quality sold at a lower price thaa you can obtain anywhere else. \Ve
have tried, to make everj' page carrj- a message of economy and sen'ice
Unequalled in the history of merchandising, and we believe that a trial
order will be sufficient to prove to you tfiat Macy's is a most satisfac-
tory place to send vour orders.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE f^^^^.^?^^^^
sbbject to market change without nutii-e, I'rices we quote are correct
as based on conditions at the time this book is printed and we have
every reason to^ believe we have protected our requirements by contracts
for goods sufficient to supply our needs during the life of this catalogue,
but should our stocks become exhausted, our contracts expire or ouo-
factories be unable, because of strikes, fires or other causes, to supply our
needs, we reserve the right if market conditions at that time are 'such
that we must pay more money for these goods to advance prices without
notice, charging you the advance in cost to us. It is verj- seldomi that
such an advance must be made but since our prices are so ver>' low and
our margin of profit so very small, we must have some protection and
therefore our right to advance prices under certain conditions, must be
and is reserved. Wlnle we reserve this right we want you to imderstand
that if prices should decline instead of advancing, you will be given the
advantage in the form of a reduced price and the difference returned to you
in cash. As our business expands, our purchases grow larger and our
contracts are more advantageous so that the tendency of prices is down-
ward and we reduce them oftener than we find it necessary to raise them.
In fact, Macy's have undersold all other New York stores for more than
63 yearB.

m



YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

GENERAL INFORZvlATION
IF

YOU have never before bought goods by mail it will be of advantage to you to read this and the fjillowing -pages
which contain much general information concerning how to order, how to send money, C. O. D. shipments, mail,

express and freight shipments, lost and damaged shipments, freight and express' rates, etc., which will be of interest

to 5(ou. We give our patrons the very best service it is possible for us to render, but things sometimes will go v;rong,

and when they do we need your help and co-operation so the difficulties may be corrected in the least possible time to

save you from possible annoyance and disappointment. This page, and those following, are prepared for your conveni-
ence and for your information, and it will pay you well to read them carefully.

HOW Tn ORDFR ^^^ send

catalogue one of our oitler b'.-^nks which
we desire you to use in making out your
order. We will send you additional order
blanks if you will ask for them. If you
do not have one of these order blanks

your order may be written out on plain

paper. Be sure to give us your full name
and address, carefully and plainly written,

so we will not make any mistake in

shipping the good to the correct ad-

dress.
If your postoffice is different from your

railway station, be sure to give us the
nauie'^ of both.

Tell ns exactly how much money you
are sending us with your order.

Always give us the catalogue number
exactly as it is shown in our catalogue in
addition to giving us tlie names of the
articles ordered and the size and color,

if such are given. Should you order
slioes, it would be necessary for us to

Jinow your size;-^ if you wanted dress
goods it would be necessary to know
the color, if more than one color is

given.
If there is no freight agent at your

railway station, it will be necessary for
us to prepay the freight charges, other-
wise the transportation comjiany will
not accept the .shipment. Always send
enough money with your order for goods
to be shipped to a no-agent station so we
can prepay the charges and any money
which may be left over after this has
been done will be refunded to you. For
full information concerning freight rates
and freight classification, see page 11.

After you have completed your order,
look it over carefully and be certain of
the following facts:

FIRST That your name and address
are correctly given and plainly written.

second" That the name of your rail-

way station is given if it is different

from your post office address.
THIRD That all sizes, colors and

measurements are given, if these are
necessary.
FOURTH If Tou have ordered some

goods sent by mail, that you have added
enough postage to allow for prepayment.

FIFTH If you wish goods sent by Insured mail, see that you have

allowed additinnal money to pay^ the insurance fee. Read page 5 for

information concerning insured mail.

TOim KOtriT wot 9f DtmDIJTELT R2-
TITRWEO TO TOP »OB UTT OOOD8 HOT *:»-

• rtcT'.t 8Jmsr*CT0BT *»d ttm will p»t
TRAMBPOaTiTIOH COiiltOES UOTB W*Ta

ABOUT OUR PRICES J'f^""

NEW YORK;
THE LAtfCEST par COOPa Alio DEPtBTMgHT STO)l« UilBtIt QMg mtU^ W ^MEBia*

'. tLwiTi nxouTxa a

This is a Photographic Copy of an Order made out on one of our

order blanks showing how we would like to have you make out your order.

h r e e
jears K. 11. Macy & Company have grown
tu enjoy the largest patronage of any retail

store in New York City. The volume has
been increasing from year to year, due
wljoUy to the fact that we have given our
customers the very best qualities and the
very best prices it has been possible for us
to give. In this catalogue we have selected
a very attractive line of the choicest mer-
chandise' the market affords and we quote
prices lower than any otlier concern in the
country selling goods of equal quality.
\Ve have only one price and were you to
order one thousand dollars' worth of
goods of any one number we could not
give you a better price than that quoted
in our catalogue. Our one small percent-
age of profit added to the lowest cost
possible to obtain through our tremendous
purchases makes it impossible under any
consideration to give you any reduction
of the extremely low prices listed in this
book.

\Ve invite you to compare the prices
quoted in this catalogue with those
quoted by any other concern selling goods
by mail. We invite you to compare our
qualities with those of our competitors,
feeling confident that, quality and price
considered, you will favor us with your
business. Remember that illustrations
look much alike and that descriptive
matter may be made very allurijig and
that an unscrupulous firm may quote a
seemingly lower price, only to send you
something that is worth even less than
the price asked for it. Our reputation
for square dealing and low price-making
on dependable merchandise is such that
we would not dare, if we wanted to, to
send out merchandise which would not
meet every requirement of our customers,
and which would not give to them full
value for their money. You do not take
the slightest risk when you order goods
from us, and if you do not know this,
you will doubtless find friends and neigh-
bors in your community who will tell you
that their experience in dealing with us
substantiates this statement.

The large trade we have built* up in
New York City owes much to the method New York women have of going
from store to store, making comparisons and finally buying where they
know the be.st values are obtainable. They buy at Macy's. You who can-
flot visit New York personally can shop satisfactorily from this catalog.

THE GREATQUESTION OFQUAtlTYANDPRICE
Sl^

Q

We feel that we cannot give too much attention to the quality of the

goods handled by us, and those of you who have traded with us for years

have come to learn that when you buy good from R. H. Macy & Co. you

may depend upon receiving such qualities as will give you first-class service

and which in every case give you more than full value for yoiu- money.

Youi have learned, furthermore, that we do not handle low grade merchan-

dise at any price. We know better, perhaps, than anyone else how easy

it is to take just a little out of the quality for the sake of quoting a

lower price, because this policy is so often suggested to us. We know

that we can b>iy merchandise of a kind for less than we now pay bnt any

reduction in the prices we pay for the goods we sell means exactly so

much sacrifice in quality.

There are so many lines which may be juggled by manufacturers and

producers. Just a little taken out here, or a little something left undone

there, which enables them to quote us lower prices and this in turn would

enable us to quote our customers a lower price. It would be a very easy

matter for us to illustrate and describe these cheapened products most

attractively and we could undoubtedly name slightly lower prices than we

now name and we could s,iy to our customers in every printed description

that these lower grade goods are not fully recommended by us, but many

of our customers would undoubtedly buy such goods from us, anyway. We
know very well, however, that our patrons would not get the ser^•ice, the

wear or the satisfaction from such merchandise that we are anxious to

^ive them in every case and, therefore, as we caimot conscientiously

catalogue or sell these second grades, we refuse absolutely to show them
in our catalogues.

We are furthermore very careful tA give our customers the fullest infor-

mation concerning every article catalogued by us. We are particular, that

the descriptions of our merchandise shall be absolutely truthful. We can-

not afford to deceive a customer even in matters of minor importance. M*c

are building a business to endure. We not only want the continued support
of the customers we now have, but we want their good will so that they

may speak favorably of us to their friends. A\e are alert every moment
of every day to see tliat the goods we offer them shall be right in quality,

that our prices shall mean a saving to them and that the descriptions of

our merchandise shall be so simply written, so complete and truthful tliat

there shall be no possibility of any customer being deceived. We want
our merchandise to open up in the hands of our customers in such a
manner that they shall be absolutely satisfied, so that they receive exactly

what they expected to receive when they ordered from us, and we believe

that we come verj- close to our ideals in these respects. We earnestly ask

the co-operation of our friends and customers to the end that we may
serve them well and in instances where any deviation from these principles

comes to the attention of any friend or customer, we ask that we be

advised of this condition that we may promptly correct it.
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HOW TO SEND MONEY
VilV ASIC YOU *^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^° ^"^^ ^'^ ^^^^ orders, believing our

____^_______^ standing in the business world and our reputation

for fair dealing with our customers is a sufficient guarantee that we will

applj* the money sent us exactly according to your wishes. There are six

safe and convenient methods of sending money by mail as explained below

and we suggest that you use whichever method is the most convenient.

These methods are:

ONE. By bank drafl which you may purchase from any bank or banker.

TWO. By express money order which may be purchased from any
express company doing business in your town.

THREE. By postal money order which may be purchased from your

Postmaster or from your Rural Free Delivery carrier,

FOUR. By registered mail; by this method you enclose the money
itself and register the letter at the postoflice or your Rural Free Delivery

carrier will register it for you.

FIVE. By personal check made payable to the order of R. H. Macy &
Co. on any bank with which you have a checking account. Personal

checks are accepted subject to payment immediately upon presentation to

the bank on which they are drawn. This method of sending money is

a very convenient and safe one since it saves you a trip to the Bank to

buy a draft or to the post-office or express office to get a money order

and should the letter become lost, your check could not be cashed.

SIX. By postage stamps; we prefer to 'have you send your remittance

in any other way than by this method, but as an accommodation to you,

we will accept postage stamps if they are received in good condition.

If you are compelled to send us postage stamps, wrap them in wax paper,

otherwise ^they may become stuck together, which would render them
unfit for use and therefore of no value. In sending us postage stamps,

WORN OR DEFACED COIN.

MONEY SENT BY OPEN MAIL.

do not include any special stamps issued by the Government, such as

Internal Revenue stamps, Special Delivery stamps, or foreign stamps of

any kind as we cannot dispose of them and therefore they have no value

to us.

The value of gold or silver

coin is determined by its

weight and if you are forced to send us gold or silver coin, be sure that

it is not worn or defaced. If it is worn so as to be lightweight or if

it is defaced or mutilated to any noticeable esteut, it is worth only its

weight as bullion and therefore it could not be accepted by us at its face

value.

It is very risky to send

,
gold or silver coin by

open mail—that is without registering the letter. The loose com may
break through the envelope and become lost and in cases of this kind you

ha%'e no recourse but must stand the loss yourself. We cannot be re-

sponsible for safe delivery of any coin sent us by open mail and strongly

urge you iiot to take this chance. Better register your letter if you

find it necessary to send the actual money.

WE REFUND EXCESS MONEY." ^°" ^^-"^ "^ 7^^^__^^^_^^^_^^_^^______^_^^__^^^^_^ money than is reqmred to

pay for your order, we wiil immediately refund the difference to you. If

you send more money than is necessary we always send in the shipment

or by mail, an itemized bill of your order so you can see exactly how
your funds have been applied. Where you have oi*dered us to prepay the

charges, be sure to make a liberal allowance for this purpose and what-

ever is left will be immediately returned to you.

C.O.D. SHIPMENTS
« p f\ rj » means you pay the agent for the goods when they are

\y, \J. U.
(iellvered to you. We do not believe in C. 0. D. ship-vered

ments and would much prefer to have our customers send us the money

in advance to pay for their orders. There are many reasons for our posi-

tion. In the first place, it there were any doubt as to our reliability or

integrity or if we did not agree to exchange or refund your money on

any article not entirely satisfactory, there might be some excuse for

having your goods come C. O. D. This house has been doing business in

New York City for 53 years, enjoys the confidence and good will of the

business interests of the city as well as that of thousands of customers

all over the countryi who have, many of them, been with us since the be-

ginning. In \iew of our very high standing in the community and our repu-

tation for fair dealing, we believe our customers can well afford to order

anything shown by us in this catalogue and send cash in full with the

order. You do not take the slightest chance whatever when you buy

goods from us because our guarantee provides that any purchase not

exactly as represented and not entirely satisfactory, may be returned at

our espensei and either an exchange will be made without further expense

to you or your money will be refunded.

THEN, TOO, YOU ARE CAUSED ^ZTl'^, %™;
when you order goods shipped C, O. D. When you have accepted the

Bhipment, the express comapny charges you a fee for collecting the money

and returning it to us, which makes yoiu- order cost you more than it

would cost had you sent the full purchase price with your order. Another

annoyance connectedl with C. O. D. shipments, which is embarrassing to

matiy customers, is the fact that the agent who may personally be opposed

to the mail-order business, by reason of his relations with the business

men of your home town, knows exactly what you buy and the amount you

pay for it. As a resxilt. youi^ private affairs are public property and may

be used to embarrass you if the agent were so disposed.

FOR THESE REASONS, ^;,^:^ :^^:^JV^^
trading with us or any other reliable concern. As a matter of fact, our

terms are so liberal and om- guarantee so broad that you take no risk

whatever in sending us the purchase price in full with your order, and we

strongly urge you to do so. If you order any good* of us on our regular

terms and anything does not prove satisfactory to you, it may be re-

turned to us for exchange or refund, and we will pay all transportation

charges of the return and exchange shipments or if a refund is requested,

we will refund the purchase price of the article .or articles returned. How-

ever, if you do not care to buy goods under our regiUar terms, backed

by our liberal guarantee and feel that you would rather order them sent

C. O. D., we will accept your order and make shipment C. O.' D.

C. 0. D. EXPRESS SHIPMENTS. ^"^ ^^--"^^t -j"
permit you to open the

package and examine the goods before you \'a.y the balance of the C. O.

D., and under a new system, adopted by the express companies you are

permitted to make selection from this shipment—that is, you may take a

part of the shipment and refuse the rest. To do this, however, you must
make a request for this privilege at the time your order is placed, so we
can see that the proper instructions are given to the agent. Express

agents have no authority to permit examination and selection unless the

express wrapper is so stamped. If you want this priWlege, be sure to so

state in your order.

C. 0. D. FREIGHT SHIPMENTS. ^r.'°°f ".'/.'"rfsent by freight C. 0.

D., we usually ship in our own name and send the Bill of Lading to a

Bank in your town with draft attached for the collection of the amount
due on your order. The Bank will notify you and after paying tlie amount
of the draft, the Bill of Lading will be turned over to you, properly

endorsed, so that you can get the shipment on presentation to the Agent,

any payment of the freight charges. If you order goods sent by freight C.

O. D., be sure to give us the name and post-office address of your Bank.

Any Bank will do, and it is not necessary that you have a deposit in

that Bank to have goods shipped there C. O. D. by freight, with col-

lection through that Bank.

Another method of shipping goods by freight C. O. D is to make the

shipment in our own name and send the Bill of Lading to the Express

Agent for collection. The usual charge for carrying the Bill of Lading
is 30 cents. The company will also charge you an extra fee for collecting

the money and forwarding it to us. This method of shipment is more or

less troublesome and is an expensive one to the customer. In fact,

shipping goods C. 0. D involves so much red tape and expense that it

is a very imsatisfactory method. As long as we guarantee to jefund the

purchase price and pay transportation charges both ways on any ?oods
bought imder our regular terms, there is little reason for a C. 0. D.

shipment and we hope our customers will not ask us to send goods in this

way, but will take advantage of our liberal terms which make trading with

us by mail just as safe and just as satisfactory as if you were to make
your selection and pvu"chase in our store.

i
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YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

MAIL SHIPMENTS
p t GOODS SENT BY MAIL -

^.r'- 1^^ \IS'^^S^h
\alut. Any ijacJ>aye6 WL-itjliiiig more tliau four pounds, cannot be shipped
by mail, but ariy number of packages weighing four pounds or less eadi,
caa be mailed to the same person at the same time. The merchandise
postage rate is one cent an ounce, 16 ounces constituting a pound. The
average express rate on lour pounds is less than the cost to send the same
package by mail, so that only in cases where there is no express agent at
your town or where the express haul is a long one, you should order a four
pound package sent by mail. Occasionally a customer may live many
miles from an express office, but within a few miles of a post-office, in
which case it is Iresuently advisable to have shipments come by mail, that
could otherwise be more profitably sent by express or freight. For ex-
ample; a ten pound package by express to Carson City, Nevada, would
cost $1.50 and about $1.75 by mail, allowing 15 ounces for wrapping.
To ship by mail we would <iivide the shipment into three packages so
each would weigh lees than four pounds, which is the limit the postal
rides will permit. If you lived in or near Carson City, express would be
the best method to use, but if you lived 100 miles away, it would be best
for the goods to come by mail. We have tried to give the weight or
postage of every article we catalogije, which may be protitably sent by
mail, but if you th) not find the weight or postage given, allow a generous
amount to pay the postage, registration or insured mail fees, and if there
is any money left after shipment has been made, it will be returned to
you. There are three methods of shipping goods by mail as follows:
ONE Open Mall. So called, because only the regular merchandise

rate of one cent an ounce is required. Valuable packages should hot be
sent by open mail, as the Government is not responsible for packages lost
if shipped by open mail. Goods ordered sent by open mail are sent at the
owner's risk, and if lost or stolen, we will not be responsible,
TWO Insured Mall. Packages sent by insured mail, if lost or stolen

are made good by us. Tliis method is a cheap, safe and very satisfactory
way of shipping valuable merchandise by mail. The postage rate of goods
sent by insured mail is the same as if sent by open mail, that is, one
centj an ounce. In addition to sending us the regular postage, we require
as insurance fee, five cents extra for any order valued from 9Gc to $15.UU;
ten cents extra for onh-rs valued from $15.00 to $30.00; and fifteen
cents extra for orders from $30.00 to $50,00. If any shipment sent by
insured mail fails to reach you, and sufficient time has elapsed to permit
of delivery, write us a letter to that effect, and have your Postmaster
endorse it. We wilt then duplic:ite the shipment without, expense to you.
We advise Insuring every mail snipment of value, as the fee is small and
we assume all the. risk.

THREE Registered Mail. So called because the postal authorities
keep a record of each package shipped by registered mail from the time
it is delivered to them until it is deliv^ed at dfslination, and receipted
for. Jewelry or other small valuable articles, exceeding $10.00 in value,
are usually sent by registered mail. The rate of postage is one cent an

POSTAGE RATE ON BOOKS.

SHIPMENTS BY MAIL

ounce, and the registration fee is tea cents extra per package, for *ach
package so shipped.

Tlie postage rate on books
or printed matter is one-

halt a tent per ounce and any book may be sent by mail atl this rate, no
matter what its weight.

pypi OSIVF^ Poisonous, or Inflammable Artioles cannot be sent by
^^^^ Ij^yOl Tlufcjymaii under any circumstances whatever. Liquids
weigliing more than four ounces cannot be shipped by mail.

should be confined strictly to light
weight articles such as jewelry,

gloves, neckwear, etc., othei-wise the cost of postage in some cases,
might more than counter-balance the amount you would save by buying
of us. We are extremely anxious that every purchase you make of us
shall be a profitable one and that every time you send us an order you
will save money by doing so. We therefore suggest that you make up
yoiu- order in such a way that it will weigh one hundred pounds or more
so we cand send it by express or better still by freight. It will not
be hard for yeu to do this since this catalogue quotes very low prices oa
thousands of articles of every day use, such as boots and shocB, clothing,
drj- goods, house furnishings, groceries, etc., some of which you buy every
day, so that if you anticipate your wants fof a week or so, you can very
easily send us an order which we can send by freight or expresii, and
which when received, will represent a very great saving over what you
have been in the habit of paying to your local dealers for the same goods.
Shipping by freight is the most economical method to use and wherever
possible, goods should be sent in that way. The different railroads handle
our shipments very quickly, in many instances getting them to destina-
tion as quickly as express or mail.

UNPROFITABLE SHIPMENTS, ^^a i'tT^^ Je^cL^ni-LI
which we believe will not be to the customer's advantage to send. In
other words, after the customer has paid the charges, it will have cost
him out of all proportion to the value of the shipment. In cases of this
kind, we reserve the right to hold the order and write an osplanation
of our action. It may sometimes happen, however, that you may want an
article by mail or express at once, no matter what the cost, so long as
you get it qiuckly. In cases of this kind, always explain in your order
that you understand the shipment will not be a profitable one to you,
but that you are willing to pay the cost of transportation, regardless of
that fact. Under these circumstances, we will fill the order and get it
to you by the first mail or express leaving the city, notwithstanding the
fact that it will not be to your financial advantage to do so.

cannot be made, as the
postal authorities do not

n

C. 0. D. SHIPMENTS BY MAIL
make collection of moneys due.

Q^MS^J express shipments ^ 'lo^:f9M

i'

Q

SHIPPING GOODS BY EXPRESS s,^r -^s--^|
haul is not tgo lontj. tiie paciia^e un'itr tweniy pounds, and is valued at more than
?5.U0. lu case juii do imt spL-iily liuu' >.ju «aiil j'our orders sent, we use our best
judgment and ship bv the (inlt-keat and least expensive method. Express rates are
ilgured accordiiiK to the distance of the haul and llie weight of tlie package. Below
we give you an exprt-ss table to assist you in delerminuig ihe probable coat of having
any package shipped to you by express. Ahvays call for your goods immediately
after receipt of notice from tlie agent that they are there for you. If you have no
agent at your station all express shipments will be carried to ihe town nearest you
where there is an agent. If ti^ere is no agent at your station, and you want the
goods shipped by e^ipiess, he sure to tell us what staUoa you want Lhem shipped to,

^PPPTAT RATF^ ^'^ sm^U packages of light weight, all espreas com-OI LjV./i/Vl-« i\r\ 1 I-^kJ» panies make a spe<;ial rate of oiie cent an ounce, but
to get the rale, ll)>- (harges miKst be prepaid. The minimum charge express com-
panies will ]!iik' Linii'T il.is siie.ial pr, pai'l rate, is lifLeeii Cents per package.

FIGURING EXPRESS RATES. ^,nrt'o"<?,Yr."?,uSf^
ten poUiid package will cost juu tu be BluppcU by express, look at the table of rates

Official Sealed Express Charges

on pages 12 and 13 and ascertain the express rate for one hundred pounds to Har-
rlsburg. X'a., from New York City. The rate is found to be $1.25 per hundred
pounds. Now, refer lo tlio list of express charges below, and you will note that
the cost of a ten pound package to liarrisburg, Pa. at the SI. 25 rate, will cost you
50c. If, however, you cannot lind y<iur town in llie list t:ivLn in tlie table ot rates.

take the rale which applies lo tlie town nearest your liome and you can always ap-
proximate the cost very closely, or If the express rate you are seeking does not appear
in the lii>t of rates below, take the next higher rate and you can determine within
a few cunts the actual cost.

Wliere an express package weighs fifty pounds or more,
and the rate per himdred pounds is over $2.00, the

express cliarge Is ligure^l hy the pound. For example, suppose the express rate foi

your town is ?5.0U per Inuidred pounds and yonr shipment will weigli sixty pounds
the rate under this rule would be five ceuts a pound and for sixty pounds you
would pay |3.00.

^PAT Pr^ PYPRP^Si Watches, jewelry, silkwear, and valuable merchan-
fcJl^fVM-il^l^ rjAi A\i-jkJkJ«

,|jsp „f iji^p character, when ordered with other
goods, will alwai's be sliipped sepaaately In sealed express packages as a protection
against loss or daniagei.

Used by all Express Companies

POUND RATES.

When the rate per 100
pouoda 13

—

.40 .50 .60 .75 1.00 1.25 1.60 1.75 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 4.50 5.00 0.00 7.00 S.OO 0.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00 16.00

Packages not over
1 pound
2 pounds
3 '

•

4 "

.25

.25

.25
25

.25

.26

.25

.25

.26

.30

.30

.30

.30

.35
,40
.40
.40
.40
.45
.50
.50
.50
..50

..50

.50

.50

.50
60
.50

.25

.25

.25

.30

.30

.35

.35

.35

.35

.40

.45

.46

.50

.50

.55

.60

.80

.60
,60
.60
.60
.00
.60
.60
.60

.25

.30

.30

.30

.35

.35

.40

.40

.40

.45

.50

.60

.55

.60

.60

.65

.70

.75

.75

.75

. 75

.75

.75

.78

.75

.25

.30

..'SO

.35

.40

.40

.45

.45

.50

.55

.00

.05

.70

.75

.80

.85

.00

.90
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.25

.30

.35

.35

.40

.45

.50

.55

.00

.65

.70

.75

.80

.on
1.00
1.00
1.10
1.15
1.2.-,

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

.25

.30

.35

.40

.45
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FREIGHT SHIPMENTS
THE FREIGHT CHARGES. Many people who get our cata-

logue do not send us ordera for

the reason that they fear the freight charges will be out of aU' proportion

to the value of the shipment. There has been a great deal of misrepre-

sentation and misunderstanding concerning freight charges, and it is with a

view to correcting this misrepresentation and misunderstanding that we give

you a few facts concerning freight charges.

Whether you buy your goods from R. H. Macy &. Company or whether

you buy from your local dealer you pay the transportation charges in

either case. As a matter of fact, the transportation charge is as much a

part of the cost of the goods you buy as the raw material of which they

are made or the labor involved in preparing them for market, and you

pay this cost whether you buy from us or whether you buy at home.

Freight shipments are usually made up of many Items of a different

nature and when you come to figin'e the transportation cost on each item

making up your shipment, you will discover that the transportation charge

amounts to next to nothing when you consider the actual saving in price

made on any freight shipment. When you come to figure the cost of

your goods bought from your local dealer and the cost of the same articles

bought from us, even after you have added the freight to our very low

prices, you will find that you have saved from fifteen to fifty per cent, de-

pending somewhat on the nature of the goods you order. In view of

these facts, the freight charges on any shipment which may be profitably

sent by freight, are very low and should not prevent you from taking ad-

vantage of the wonderful money-saving values we show in this splendid

catalogue,

THE SAVINGS ARE UNUSUAL. ^'^ ^-^ '"" *" '"<"'

— ... somethmg of the very

great advantages to be derived from supplying your wants from the

immense stocks carried by R. H. Macy & Co., and for that purpose we
suggest you make out a trial order and compare the prices at which we
catalogue your selections with the prices you would pay for the same
goods if purchased from your local dealer. When you come to foot up the

totals of the two orders, you will be astonished at the remarkable savings

we will make you on this trial order. This must indeed be so, for if you
stop to think you will realize that there must be some very good reason

why thousands upon thousands of customers supply every want of their

home, and workshop, by mail orders made out entirely from representa-

tions and illustrations shown in a catalogue. These people would not

continue to order goods in this way if it were not very much to their

advantage to do so. In fact you will find if you go into the matter care-

fully that buying by mail from us is a very reasonable and satisfactory

method of supplying the necessities and liLxuries for your home.

TO ORTAIISI **^® ^^f^ greatest benefits from a freight shipment,*" \yPA/\Ii^» you sliouiri so arrange your order to weigh lUO
pounds or more, because most of the railroads charge the same freight
rate for any shipment weigl-ing less than 100 pounds. For example, _ if

your order weighed 50 pounds, and the freight was 35c per 100 pounds,
you would have to pay the 100 pound rate even though your shipment
only weiglied 50 pounds, so you see you would lose the advantage of 50
pounds, which could be sent without any additional cost. The saving you
would make on a $25.00 order of general merchandise selected from
the pages of this catalogue, would enable you to include in the same order
a suit of school clothes for your boy, a school dress for your girl, wear-
ing apparel for all members of the family, or you could add needed house
furnishing to your order and still the shipment would cost you less than
you would have to pay your local dealer for the same goods. Please
bear in mind when you consider the freight proposition that the Law re-

quires the same rate to be given to the small shipper as is given to the
large shipper and that no rebates can be made without a violation of the
Interstate Commerce act. This makes it possible for you to secure the
same freiglit rate on the same goods bought from us that your dealer pays
wUen he buys of the wholesaler. Since you pay the freight in either case,

the only difference between buying your goods from us and in securing
them from your local dealer is the fact that the difference between om-
extremely low prices and his prices is the saving you make by letting
us handle the order for you. For example, two brothers were in the market
for the same kind of merchandise. One ordered by mail, while the other
bought from the local dealer. The brother who bought from the local
dealer got an article which had been on the floor since the beginning of
the season. The varnish was somewhat dull and there were other eWdences
of its being out of the factory for some time. The mail-order buyer
secured his goods a few days later, fresh from the factory, the varnish,
trimmings and everything in first-class condition and the whole appearance
very inviting. The two articles were identically the same in quality,
appearance and finish; in fact, on looking at the name plate, it was found
that then two were made in the same factory. The brother w!io Sought of
the local dealer, paid $98.00 for his purchase; the mail-order purchaser
got the same thing for $55.00. The only difference, therefore, in this
transaction, between, buying by mail and buying of the local dealer was
$43.00.

Such incidents occur almost every day in. buying goods by mail.
Remember that every article we habe for sale in our mammoth store and
every article we cataloguei in tliis catalogue is thoroughly reliable, is of
good quality, will give you good service, and is backed by our Guarantee
of Satisfaction or your money back. We base our prices on the cost of
production to which we add only one small percentage of profit. When
you buy from us you come as close to the best source of supply as pos-
sible and get reliable merchandise for prices far below those you have been
in the habit of paying elsewhere. For these reasons you will find it very
much to your advantage to go through the pages of this general catalogue
and compare our prices and qualities with those offered you at home or
elsewhere. We would like to have you send us a trial order at least, to
determine for yourself the kind of service, the kind of merchandise, and
the remarkably low prices which R. H. Macy & Co. are in a position to
give vou.

Alt Railroads figure

their freight rates on

Nearly all railroads have

stations along their tines

Such stations arc called "prepay

MINIMUM FREIGHT CHARGES
the basis of weight, the unit being 100 pounds. When a shipment weighs

lOu pounds or more, the rates given in the freight table on pages 13

and 12 apply to the shipment. When a shipment weighs less than 100

pounds, the Railroads in certain territories apply what is called the

minimum rate, which is the least amount of money the carriers will accept

for the transportation of that particular shipment, while in other territory

the minimum charge is the regular charge for 100 pounds. In the freight

table given on pages 12 and 13, the minimum rates as well as the rates

for first-class, second-class, third-class, fourth-class, fifth-class, and sixth-

class shipments are given so you can tell exactly what your rate will be

to your station or to a station within a few miles of jou. lai many cases

it will be seen, therefore, that the transportation charges on a 50 pound

freight shipment will be as much as if the shipment weighed 100 pounds,

so it will be to your advantage to select your order with a view to

making it weigh 100 pounds or more, since you would not) have to pay

any more for a 100 pound shipment than you would for a 50 pound

shipment.

STATIONS WITH NO AGENTS
at which they maintain no Agent

stations," that is, any merchandise shipjied to such stations must be pre-

paid, since there is no Agent on hand to collect] the feight charges. There

are many disadvantages in having goods sent to a prepaid station, and if

your station is one of this character, we want you ta be careful to ob-

serve some of the suggestions we make concerning shipments to prepay

stations. We inspect all of the goods of your order before packing them.

We pack in strong cases or prepare the shipment in such a way that there

is the least danger of loss or damage in transit. We guarantee safe

delivery at destination but when we ship to a prepaid station, our re-

sponsibility ceases the minute the goods are unloaded from the car. To
prevent theft or damage, you should arrange to either be at the station

when the goods arrive, or have somebody look after the shipment for you.

Where you order goods shipped to a station which has no Agent, it will be
necessar>' for us to prepay the freight charges, otherwise the railroad

company will not accept the shipment. It will be necessary for you to

allow additional money to pay the charges when you remit for your order.

If you cannot determine tht^ weight of your shipment, or the amount of

the charges, make a generous allowance and any money that remains
after the order has been shipped and the charges paid will be refunded

to you immediately, and a statement rendered showing just how we have
applied your remittance. In case 3'ou do not send us remittance to cover
the charges, we will send your shipment to the nearest station which has
an Agent and notify you of our action, so there may be no necessary delay
in your receiWng the goods. Where there is an Agent at,your station, it

is not necessary for you to order the shipment prepaid, and we would rather
you would not do so, since there would be no advantage to you in our
prepaying the shipment, for the reason that under the Law the rates which
you would secure are identically the same as would be issued to us.

It sometimes happens through a mistake in the
billing of a shipment that our customers

i ay
more tiian is iln_- leual rate for the transportation of theii» goods. In such

OVERCHARGES.

cases, if you have reason to believe tliat you have been overcharged, eitlier

through a mistake in the rate per 100 pounds, or througli a mistake in

the weights of the shipment as shown on the freight bill» pay the charges
assessed, and send us the freight bill, together with a statement of ti^e

reason for doing so. We maintain a force of rate clerks and tratlic

experts whose duty it is to check over rates of this kind and in case we
should find there had been an overcharge, we would luy you the difference
between what you paid and what you should have paid, and reimburse our-
selves by filing a claim against the railroad. In case you have reason to
believe that the weights as shown on your freight bill are inaccurate, in-

sist on your Agent weighing the shipment on his own scales, and if your
supposition is correct, have him charge you the correct rate in: which case
there will be no need to write us.

I n^^ ANn HAMAHP Nearly all of the Railroads and Express
1jV/00 rtl^iy UI\iyii\\JS:i, companies carry our shipments to desli-
nation quickly and in good order, but should any shipment arrive in a
damaged condition, call tliis fact to the attention "of your Agent and have
him write a statement of the exact condition of tlie "shipment across tlie

face of your freight bill before you pay any of the chanres. Should he
refuse to do this, do not sign the receipt or pay any charges, but leave
the goods with him and notify us. Occasionally a shipment will reach
destination without any case or crate around it and Agents will sometimes
state that it was the fault of the shipper and not the fault of the Rail-
road Company and by these representations secure signature for the
damaged goods without being obliged to write a statement of (h.maze
across the face of the receipt. All of our goods are carefully packed and
are receipted for in good condition and if they arrive in bad order, the
fault is not) ours but that of the carriers and you have a perfect right to
insist on a damage notation on the freight bill before you accept the goods
or pay any charges, and if your Agent refuses to give you one, let us
know the circumstances and we will see that immediate adjustment is
made. We guarantee to adjust everj- claim for loss or damage sustained
to shipments we make to our customers in the quickest possible time and
in the most satisfactory manner provided:

FIRST You send us the freight receipt showing the charges you paid
on the shipment, with a statement written thereon by the Agent explaining
the nature of the loss or damage.
SECOND You return to us your statement or bill, showing tlie goods

which you bought.
THIRD That you sent us a statement telling us just what you want

us to do to rectify your loss or damage.

m m i^iX^i^^^^Mm^



s YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

^1^1 OMISSIONSAND SUBSnrUTIONS S&^
pq

I

OUR STOCKS ARE COMPLETE. :;.X:i^^^2ZZ.t:.
we find it necLSbary to tuny v.-ty lar^e reserve stocks so wc will seldom
be out of any article wc catalogue. We place standing^ orders with the
factories and producers to make rccrular deliveries to us, so tliat as out
reserves are used up, they will Ite replenished automatically. In addition
to this, we liave a force of buyers, stock men and iuspectors whose duties
require them to keej) in constant touch with our sales and purchases so
that tliey may anticipalO' our reni'^^mpnts and see that the goods are on
hand at the proper time. Notwithdtundins; these precautionary measures,
we are forced sometimes to substitute. Wh^n we receive an order from
the customer which contains any article which we cannot immediately
ship, we either:

FIRST Omit the article and explain why we are doing' so.

SECOND Substitute an article which is of equal or better quality than
the one u*e were unable to supply.
THIRD Send the TOst of your order and arrang-e to ship the misaing

article at a later (hite, in which eveiit we pay the transportation charges
on the delayed article.

FOURTH Hold ywxr entire shipment until we can ship your order

complete. As a rule we do not talifi this action unless we know absolutely

that the missing article will be ready to ship within 48 hours from the

time rcnir order reaelu^s iisi.

U7UCM WIV CITDCTITllTC '* 's very rare indeed that w^ find

WnLlM WCi oUDOlllUItl* it necessary to substitute some
articie which tuis not Ix-eu ordered lor one which has been ordered, and
when we ara forced to do this, we are very certain that the article we
substitute will please you either* by reason of the fact that it is of equal

quality and will auawer the eanie purpose, or because it is of better quality

than the one you ordered and paid for aind for which we have made no
extra charge. In making substitntion we are therefore verj- careful to SM
that the article substituted will:

FIRST Answer the same purpose.
SECOND Is of equal or better value.

THIRD Is of the same size, color or style as the article ordered. Tu
case you do not want us to make the substitution and will so state in

your order, if there is any article which we haven't in stock, and cannot

secure to send out promptly with your order, we will refund the price

allowed for that article.

C7/g'yV^i WE SEND FREE SAMPLES
WF ^FMn ^AIMPT F^ ^^ many lines of merchandise catalogued
Tfl-i Oluiliy OAiVil liLtkJ

in this book. When you write for samples,
be spcL-itio tJiat \\t^ may knuw exactly what you want and will not send you
a loU of samplers in which you are not interested, and for which you have
no use. For example, if you wanted samples of g-inghams, do not ask
us to send you samples of *'dress goods" for the simple reason that
**dres9 goods" covers not only ginghams but hundreds of other qualities
of goods and if we were to send you samples according to your request,
we would include many kinds of cloth, for which you would never have
any use whatsoever. We therefore su[,''gest when you WTite to us for samples
that you state the kind of merchandise and the color shade you may
desire and about what price you expect to pay, so we can send you an
assortment of samples in a very wide range of qualities and price. Of
course, we realize when you want samples of anytliing, that you have not
yet made up your mind and want these samples to assist you to do so,

but at the same time if you will stop to think, you will realize the useless
waste in sending a lot of samples which can be of little or no value to
you.

fARPFT ^AMPT F^ '^ y°" *'" '^^^^ *° ^^^^^ ^^ *** ^^^ ^^ '*"''

V-''****-f "* OiliTlI .LUO* carpet section, you will tind we reproduce
in their natural colors by the new color process of printing some of
the carpets and rugs sold by us. Tliia is to give you an idea of the color
corabinatious and just how the different carpets and rugs will look when
tiie actual goods are before you. If you like, however, we will send you
carpet samples, but when you write for thi-ni, tell us whether you are
interested in Wilton, Brussels, or Ingrain qualities, and what colors you

prefer. If you <3esire an extra large sample and will send ua $1 00 as a
guarantee of good faith, we will send you our Book of Samples whit*
contains ai very large assortment of the different qoalitiea and which friU
give you a very satisfactory idea of the actual goods. After you have
made your selection, return the carpet samples to us and we will refund
the $1.00 you paid, or if you send us an order yon may deduct $1.(W
from your remittance, simply stating that you are taking credit for the
returo/ of the carpet samples.

DO NOT RETURN SAMPLES. lT'llrZ^^Z\' f^X
samples which we send, and for that reason we do not care to have you
return them to us. When you are through with the samples you have re-
quested, we would consider it a vei-y great favor indeed if you would
hand the samples to some neighbor or friend, as we might possibly interest
them in our merchandise. \Ve are prepared to furnish free samples of
the following lines of merchandise to any of our customers or their friends
on receipt of inquiry for them:

i^repared Roofing Laces
Curtains Battenburg Material
Linoleums Dry Goods
Oil Cloth Ready Made Clothing
Draperies Made to Order (.'lothing

These samples will give you an idea of the quality of the goods you
will receive, R. H. MACY & COMPANY, goods which wc guarantee to
please our customers and in the use of which the recollection of quality
will long be remembered after the price has been forgotten.

CORRESPONDENCE
APDIVII VfV We consider It a very great privilefle to give our

rivl V ILaLUCi. customers all of the information they may require

concerning gooda we catalogue or goods which they may \yant, winch

we do not catalogue. We have correspondents whose duty it is to

give this information, but we feel like asking our customers to read our

catalogue descriptions and to read the introductory rages before making

their inquiry, for in many cases the very information you are seeking will

be found m our catalogue. You will save yourseU needless delay and

ainnovance, if you make certain that the information is not contained in

our general catalogue before you write.

USELESS CORRESPONDENCE.f:rh^s tlt.r':i%Z can

be shipped immediately, and at is useless to write us and ask if ^c l»ave

this or that article in stock. Do not ask us for discoimts or commis-

sions on any merchandise we have for sale, for we have only one pnce

and that is the price at which 'it is listed in our catalopie, and were you

to buy in carload lots, we could not give you a better price than w^

name in our catalogue. Remember our prices are based on factory or

producing cost, plus^ne small margin of profit so that any farther reduc-

tion would make your order an unprofitable transaction for us to handle.

Do not write and ask us to appoint you an Agent for us m your neighbor-

hood. Wc have no "Agents" anywhere—our catalogue being our only

salesman.

nyrivrri IMniTTDICC Should you desire to write us ooncetning any
MlAEiU ilNUUlKlnj. maftftr not a part of your order, write your

inquirv on a separate siuet of paper, sign your name and address and

enclose it with vour order in the same tnvelope. We do not h^indle the

inquiries and orders in the same departments ynd thereiore we can give

your inquirv quicker attention if it is not mi'^ed in with your ordei.

Anything pertaining to your order, however, should be written on the

saiiie sheet of paper. In signinc your name, always be sure to give us

vour full name and not your ia.itiai^. For example, it your name is

James Howard, do not write it J. Howar*^ for there may be a John

Howard, or a Joseph Howard in your neigtiborhood. and it would be

poseible for a serious mistake to be made in mail delivery, unless this

suggestion is tarried out.

rfcr»r«/\nr» nTnTTlMr* look over the fourteen introduotory pafles in

pfcrUKCi WKilUNU this catalogue to see if you do not Ond an

answer to the very question you intend to ask. When you wnte, be

careful to give us a very clear idea of just what you want to know
especially if it is concerning something which we do not catalogue. We
are always willing and anxious to go out of our way to accommodate
any customer, but in order to do so economically and with the very best

of results to you, we should have youi* hearty cooperation to the extent,

at least, that you give us all of the needed details which would make
it possible for us ta intelligently answer your inquiry. For instance, if

you ask about something we do not list in our catahjgue, tell us as

much about the purpose for which you desire this article as possible, the
amount you expect to pay for it, and any further details which may occur
to you, which will enable us to secme "the infoi-mation and give you an
intelligent reply at the earliest possible moment.

ARAirr r^PT AY^ ^^ ^ '""^^ **^^ Railroad and Express Companies
rtPvliJi UCdLJ\i O* carry our shipments to destination very
promptly and sil.lom do we have cause for complaint. Should j'ou he-

come uneasy after placing an order with us, because you have not yet

received the goods, we suggest that you determine first whether or not
the Railroad Company or Express Company has had ample time in which
to get the shipment to you. If you consider that plenty of time for

delivery -has elapsed since the order was sent, do not write us until you
have inquired of the various depots in your town to see whether or not
the shipment may not be on hand. If you have requested us to send
your shipment by a certain Railroad and it does not come, do not hesi-

tate to inquire of the other Railroads entering your town as it may be
possible that through error at some transfer station the shipment waw
rerouted. Should you not find the goodsi at any of the stations awaiting
call, write us a letter explaining this fact and give us the iu\'oice number
whicli appears on the card we sent you, acknowledging receipt of your
order. We will immediately make a very careful investigation and if

we find the Railroad Company has been negligent In making delivery, or

if we find they ha^e lost the shipment, we will eiliier ti'Ace by wii-e, or
we will send a dujjlicate shipment at once.

PUAMPP fW Anni?PCIQ We keep a very complete and ao-
V.n/11^\JIL \Jr /ll-/L/I\L-^0. curate record of every customer who
has ever sent us an order. ;inii i-iut of this record is a canl bearing your
full name and aiidress, together with your street imniher or Rural Free
Delivery number and your shipping point, if different from your pout-
office. We try to keep this rtcord up-to-date, uiid to assist ue to do so,

should you cbauge your address, wc want you to notify its at once.

g
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RETURNING MERCHANDISE (oWi5^

RETURNING GOODS BYMAIL.

i

S

nilP MFRTHANni^F has been carefully selecled, arranged and
XJKJEV iVH:j\V.fl/U^L/IOi:, pfl^g^ ^^ gj^^ ^^^ customers the widest
range In quality and price ever offered by any cancera in the country. Not-
wjthsranding- every etfcrt we make to please otir customers 'with mer-
chandise above criticism, tiiere are boDiid to be some who, throu^ mis-
understanding of the descriptive matter in our catalogue, or through a mis-
understandings of the illustration will not be satisfied when the goods
arrive, and will desire to return the ehipment to us. Tliere are certain

rules governing the return of merchandise which we would like to have
our customers obsen'e so that we may give them complete satisfaction in
the least possible time.

Please read the following paragraphs very carefully before you return

any goods to us, as they give you full details concerning how to do it.

Only light-wefght artiotes
should t>e returned to us

by mail, and if the shipment is valued at $2.00 or more, you should
register the package. Address the package to R, H. MACY & COMPANY,
New York City, N. Y., and at the left-hand upper comer put your name
and address like this: "From John H. Howard, Lawrenceville, Mass." By
putting your name and address on the pacltage we can identify it and
can immediately give you credit, not only for the purchase price of the
goods returned, but for whatever postaae or registration fee you paid
to get the shipment back to us. Do not enclose in the package a letter

or any other paper containing writing of any kind, for if you do, you
cannot send, the package at merchandise rates of one cent an ounce, but
you will have to pay letter rate of 2 cents an ounce. Tou are liable to
a fine of $10.00 if you mail a package under the merchandise rates which
carries writing of any kind. Send a letter of explanation and our bill

which we sent you when you ordered the goods, in a separate envelope.
\Vhen the package and your letter arrive, we will immediately adjust
your complaint, either by refunding the piirchase price or sending you an ex-

change, as you may direct. The Postal Laws require that all packages must
be so wrapped that the postmasters and postal clerks may open the package
and inspect the contents without breaking the wrappo- so you must not
seal your package by glueing the fold.

Do not return any
package to us by ex-

press which weighs more than 20 pounds. We asK you to write us before

making the return and explain the character of the goods and the weight,

and we will send you instructions as to how we want it returned and
a label to attach tc( the package bo that it will be asy for us to identif>'

it. When you return goods by express, enclose in the package our invoice

or itemized bill, together with a letter of explanation, tilling us why the

goods are being returned and what you want us to do to make the matter
satisfactory. The postal authorities have no jurisdiction over the Express
Companies, therefore there is no danger in enclosing inside the package
writing of any nature whatsoever, so we suggest that yon enclose bills and
letter with the package so that the minute the package is opened we
will know just exactly what to do to satisfactorily adjust vour complaint.

RETURNINGGOODSBYFREIGHT. M u7 bTf^^Hi
unless ft weighs 20 pounds or more. Before you return any heavy or

bulky goods to us, be sure you write us an explanation of the difficulties

you are haWng, so we may know exactly what the trouble Is and can
determine just what we want done with the merchandise. Some of our

goods are shipped direct from the factory and we would not want it

t* be returned to Our^ New York Store under any circumstances, for the

simple reason that we have no room to take care of heavy or bulky goods.
Therefore, before making any return to us of anything which is of a
bulky nature or of heavy weight, write us first, so we may instruct you
where to return the shipment and send you tags to attach to the goods.

When you take the shirnnent to the Railroad Company for return, your

RETURNINGGOODSBYEXPRESS.

^^

Agent will give you a receipt for the goods. This receipt is called a
Bill of Lading. It is a very TSluable document, since, if the shipment
is lost or damaged in transit, this document must be presented before
the Railroad Company will pay whatever we may have suffered on account
of such loss or damage. Wlien you receive the Bill of Lading send it

to us together with your bill or itemized statement and a letter of ex-
planation, so we* may know just what your wjshes are with reference to
the returned goods. Another advantage in sending us this Bill of Lading
is that if you want us to make an exchange shipment, or if j-ou want the
return of your money, we can immediately do as you direct without wait-
ing for the goods to arrive, since we Iwve a receipt showing that they
are on the way to us. Should you request a return of the purchase price

and you will send us your freight bill which you received from the Agent,
and which has the amount of all the charges yon paid to get your goods
in the first place, we will add to the purchase price this amount, so you
will not be out one cent on the unsatisfactory purchase. When you
return an article to us, by freight, always be sure that your name and
address appears somewhere on the box so we may know from whom it

is sent. We do not advise putting in your freight package your letter

of complaint and your bill for the reason that freight is usually a slower
method of transportation than mail or express and if you want an im-
mediate adjustment you will readily eee that it would be better to mail
vour complaint and vour bill rather than to wait until the goods came in.

EXCHANGESHIPMENTS. ^Uirw^^^ .IL '^Hns^
factory would have been all right had the proper color, size or measure-
ments been sent. In cases of this kind, our customers usually prefer that
we make an exchange and send the proper article. Where we make an
exchange shipment we not only pay the return charges to us, but we
prepay the exchange shipment so that our customers will not suffer any
loss through failure on our part to fill their order to their entire satis-

faction. In cases where a refund of the purchase price is requested, we
will immediately return the purchase price on receipt of the goods or on
receipt of freight cr express receipts, showing the goods are being re-
turned to us, and in addition will add to our refund the amount of
express or freight charges the customer paid when he first got the goods.
In case the retiu-ned article is only a part of the original shipment and
the rest of thel goods have been ktpt and are satisfactory, \re will return
only the proportionate freiffht charge or esi^ress charge which the mi-
satisfactory shipment bears to the whole.

NFVFR ^FNH MOMFY '" packages of merchandise you areniLVEilV JCa^U mUnCl returning to us for it is a ver7 risky
thing to do and we will not be responsible for theft or loss in transit.
If you are sending a new order and want to send additional money send
j-our order and remittance by mail, but you can deduct from your order
the credit you will have for the merchandise for which you are retorning
bill of lading or* express receipt and we will accept this credit immedi-
ately on receipt of your order and make the exchange without awaiting
the arrival of the goods.

RPTTIPM YmiP nn f when we shipped your goods, wo sentI\j:.HJmi| IVffJIV PILLn you 3n itemized invoice or bill showing
exactly how your money v/as applied and when you return goods to us
for any reason we must have tin's invoice or bill along with your letter
of complaint. Every employee who handles your order has the record
of bi^ handling marked on the sheets so we can tell at a glance whether
or not the employee was the cause of your order being unsatisfactory.
Then, too, the bill will tell us how your goods were packed, how they
were shipped and much other information of a like character, all of value
to us in determining the reason for your dissatisfaction. Tou will readily
see, therefore, how important it Js to us in adjusting your complaint to
have this invoice or bill. Do not fail to send it when you i^-rite us.

I SHIPMENTS FROM lACTORY f^'^Qj)^

EH

I

THERE ARE MANY ITEMS which (an oe more profitably

sent to our customers from our

factories direct, instead of being shipped from our factories to our ware-

house and then rehandled and reshipped. Such items as pianos, heavj-

furniture, stoves and ranges, sewii^ machines and gooda of a like char-

acter, we send direct to the customer from the factory, and in our cata-

logue we give the approximate location of this factory so you can deter-

mine about what the freight rate will be. There are many advantages

to the customer and to ourselves in shipping gooda from the factory direct.

In the first place, the merchandise is always fresh and new, many articles

not being given the final coat of varnish until after the order has been

received. Another point which is very much to the advantage of our

customers is that we do not tie up any of our capital in stock, we do

not have to go to any expense for cartage, all of whic^ means that the

goods coet ua much less than they would if we shipped them from our

store in Xew York City. Becaust; of these savings, and because of the

fact that we can handle a factory order at much less expense than we
can an order which calls for goods to be shipped from our stock, we quote

jttices on factory lines which cannot be equalled by any other concern

at home or elsewhere. Then, again, our factoriee are located at central

points where there are the verj- best of transportation facilities which per-

mit an order to be tiandled quickly, to be put from the factory direct

into the car where it remains without further handling until it is delivered

at your station. The same broad and liberal guarantee which we make

on merchandise carried in stock applies just the same to every article

which we ship from our factory so that you need not hesitate to order

from this catalogue any article which we state will be shipped from the

factory for the simple reason that we stand back of this merchandise

and if it is not exactly as represented and entirely satisfactory you have

the same priWlege of returning it to us which is accorded to you trfien

you purchase anything else in this catalc^ue.

ABOUT OUR FACTORIES "^f
;^^"^ ,""; «"»« ;.r

'"'

— ' "- selecting the factories which are

to fill our orders direct to our customers as we do those which are to

send their merchaadis& to ouij New X^^^ Store. Otw lugh standards of

qualities are strictly maintained, and everj' shipment not measuring up

to our requirements is rejected and not permitted to go out. We patro-

nize only those manufacturers who have an established reputation for

dependable merchandise and who can successfully handle our business in

a prompt and satisfactory manner. Do not think' because we ship your

goods from our factory that tiiere will be an^- unusual delay; ou the

contrarj" nearly all factor^' items are already crated ready to load on the

cars and in most insranees shipments are made from factory sooner

than if packed and crated in our own store.

E3 \m
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YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFAaORY

THE TROUBLE DEPARTMENT \&f
EVERY big business has its troubles—with thousands of orders passing through our house every day, it is inevitable

that we should have ours. Our method of filling, assembling, packing and shipping orders is as nearly perfect as it

is possible to make it, but even though we take very precautionary measure possible to prevent mistakes, either of

omission or commission, they just will occur. To straighten out a transaction after it has gone wrong, requires a full

knowledge of all the details so the right thing can be done in the least possible time. If anything should happen to an

order placed with us, and you find it necessary to write us, we suggest you first read .the following instructions so we

may get at the bottom of the trouble at once without unnecessary correspondence and delay.

TM71 iVm CUIDMCMTC Many customers who write us oon-

IJCXiAlCiU jmrlVir.l>l I J. cemlng delayed shipments, have not

alloucd sufficient time lor tlie order to reach us, to be filled, and for the

transportation company to ellect delivery. If you have sent us an order

and you are becoming uneasy concerning non-delivery, first be sure that

you have allowed ample time for your letter to reach us, for your order

to be filled, and for the shipment to be delivered to you. If you think

sufficient time has elapsed tor this purpose, before writing us, visit the

express or freight offices and inquire of the Agents whether or not a ship-

ment is holding for you. Some shipments arrive at destination with the

label gone or the address so badly mutilated that it is sometimes impos-

sible for the Agent to tell for whom it was intended, so that if you

tell the Agept you are c^ipecting a shipment and describe the merchandise

to him, it sometimes is possible for him to locate among his goods "on

hand without mark," the identical package you are looking for. After

making inquiry at the various express and freight offices without success,

write us to that effect and give us the invoice number which you will

find on the card we sent you, acknowledging receipt of your order. This

invoice number will greatly assist us in identifying the order and giving

you an explanation of the cause of delay. If we find on looking up our

records that the Railroad or Express Companies have had the shipment

long enough to have effected delivery, we will immediately trace, or if

we think this will not locate the shipment, we will duplicate the order

at our expense.

T\liH/fxrVT\ CUIDIV/ICWTC ** » ™'<' "'^ railfoad and express

UAMAljbL/ JfllrIVmN I J. companies carry our shipments to

destination and deliver them promptly and in perfect order, but occa-

sionally through carelessness or from other causes, a shipment may be

delivered at destination in a damaged condition, in which case we want

you to observe the following rules:

FIRST. Examine the shipment and learn the extent of the damage be-

fore paying the charges and before taking it from the station.

SECOND. If repairs can be made, accept the shipment, pay the charges,

and have your Agent write a statement on the freight or express bill,

showing the exact condition in which the goods were .delivered to you.

Send this bill to us and tell us just what is necessary to be done to

put the article in good repair, what the repairs will cost if made locally

and on receipt of this information, we will see that proper steps are

taken to at once adjust the loss or damage to your entire satisfaction.

Do not, under any olrcumstanoes, have repairs made locally until you

have written to us and received our authority for doing so, because we

will not recognize unauthorized repair bills. Frequently we can send a

new part to replace that which is broken much cheaper than it could be

repaired locally. When you explain to us the nature of the damage, do

not just tell us that the article is broken, but explain how it is broken

and, if possible, send us a rough pencil sketch of the article showing

where it is broken, or cut the picture out of the catalogue and mark the

place on the picture.

THIRD. If you decide to refuse to receive the damaged article and

are compelled to pay the freig"ht or express charges in order to obtain

the other goods sent in the same shipment which are satisfactory and in

good condition, be sure to have the Agent write a statement of the

damage on the receipt and have him state that the article damaged is

on hand refused by consignee on account of damage, and is holding sub-

ject to the order of R. H. MACT & COMPANY. Write us the facts, en-

closing the invoice sheets and freight bill with the Agent's notation and

send to us immediately, and we will replace the broken or damaged arti-

cle at our expense and ship it to you all charges paid.

FOURTH. If the goods are so badly damaged that you do not want

to acept any of the shipment, leave it in the hands of the Agent and

write us to that effect.

Where shipments are received in a damaged condition, we make a satis-

factory adjustment with our customer and file claim against the railroad

company to reimburse ourselves. To recover the loss we sustain from

an adjustment of this character, we must have your co-operation to the

extent that you send us the freight bill with the Agent's statement and

a statement of your own, concerning the exact condition in which the

goods were delivered to you, or tendered to you.

I ACT CI4ID1\/II7MTC " ^'" ^"^ reason, part of the shipment has
LiUJ 1 Jfllr IViUll 1 iJ. not been received, first look at your bill to

determine whether or not we didn't omit the article. If it was not in

stock when we filled your order it may have been necessary for us to

omit it, in which case the amount you allowed for it will he refunded to

you. Also look to see if a stamp with the words "Back Order" has
not been stamped opposite the entry on the bill, which means that this

particular item will be shipped later ratheii than to hold all of your order

until this could be obtained. Nearly all back orders are sent, charges pre-

paid, but occasionally, where the article to be shipped later, weighs a

hundred pounds or more, we do not pay the freight or express, since the

rate would have been the same whether it went forward as one shipment

or as two. Or the article may be shipped from factory in which case a

stamp indicating this fact will appear opposite the entry on your bill. If,

however, you find we charged you for the shortage and there is nothing

in our letter or on our bills to tell why this article has not been re-

ceived, inspect the box or package and see whether it has the appearance
of having been tampered with in transit, and if it does, call it to the
attention of your Agent and have him note this fact on the freight bill.

Boxes are sometimes opened in transit, some of the goods taken out, and
the box re-nailed. The transportation company is responsible from the
time they receive the goods until they make final disposition of them at
destination, but in order to establish their liability it is necessary in

cases where there is loss or damage, to have the freight bill properly noted
by the Agent at destination.

GOODS NOT ORDERED. lU;" yt" dfdT^f'Sr'di? 'JZX"
the £hances are that we have sent you a substitute and some letter of

explanation will be found with your bill, explaining why this was done.
If, however, there is no explanation on the invoice or bill and you feel

that the article you received could not possibly be a substitute for any-
thing which you* had ordered, the chances are a mistake has been made
in filling your order, and you have received something which should have
gone to some other customer^ Give us a description of the article re-

ceived and we will tell you what to do with it. In cases of this kind,
we will of course reimburse you for any expense incurred in packing or
returning to us anything which does not belong to you.

rHANHF IN PRTPP Certain articles such as sugar, flour, oils,Vn/UlVJlj 11^ X IXIV^Lj, etc. fluctuate in price from day to day and
in our catalogue we state we reserve the right to change our prices without
notice, so that, should you think that you have been overcharged on any-
thing of this character, the chances are the market has forced us to change
our price, in which case a letter of explanation will be given you so you
may know why the prices shown on your bill are not the same as those
you allowed. If there is no explanation on the bill, and the mistake
seems to be clearly an error on our part in pricing or in making an
extension, send the bills back with your letter of complaint and we will
immediately rectify the mistake and send whatever difierence is due you.

GOODS NOT SATISFACTORY. frj n.^'^l^LZ^i
pricing of the merchandise we offer for sale in this catalogue, so that
we might give our customers the very best values possible to obtain for
the money, but occasionally some customer may receive something that
does not entirely please, in which case we would like to receive a letter
of explanation before the goods are returned. Sometimes it is possible
for the trouble to be rectifledl by letter, without the necessity of a return,
or sometimes by making a certain allowance the customer would be
satisfied to keep the unsatisfactory goods.

In any event, before returning anything to us for exchange or refund,
we would like to have a letter of explanation, tell'wg us just why the
goods fail to come up 4o your expectations.

FYrFSSIVF rHARHF^I Freight and express charges are basedEAV^COJIVC V.nAn.\Jlli3. „„ the weight of the shipment carried,
and should you feel that jou have been overcharged on your order see
that the weights given on the freight or express bill are correct, and
if they are not, have your agent rectify the weights and charge you
accordingly to the correct weight. It you find the weights on the bill
are correct and you still believe that you have been overcharged, send, the
freight bill to us with a letter of explanation, and we will have our rate
experts check ib over and if an overcharge is found, we will refund to you
in cash, the amount due you and file claim against the Railroad Company
to reimburse ourselves.

REMEMBER that we are extremely anxious that every transaction you have with us shall be very satisfactory to you
and that we will go out of our way to do everything we can do to adjust any complaint you may make on any ship-

ment which you receive from us. If you will observe the rules outlined above, we feel confident we can adjust,

without annoyance or delay, any transaction which, through carelessness on our part or through the fault of the trans-

portation company, may have gone wrong. We therefore, will ask you to kindly co-operate with us in every possible

way so that we may give you the service you are entitled to when you become a customer of this house.

D CL
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"TV. FREIGHT CLASSIFICAIION
— Stands for First Class.— Stands for Second Class.— Stands for Third Classa.— Stands for Fourth Class.— Stands for Fifth Class.

Stands for Sixth Class.

IH— Stands for IJftimes First Class.
IJ-I— Stands for l^^times First Class.
Ty-l Stande for 2 times First Class.

2H— Stands for 2Ktimes First Class.
3-T-l Stands for 3 times First Class.
4-Tl Stands for 4 times First Class.

HOWTO FIGUREFREIGHTCHARGES. ?fl«3U^I't!o^*
table given below and find what class of freight the article takes on
which you wish to find the charges, Then in the column giving that
class_ of freight find the rate to your town, or the nearest point to it, and
multiply the weight of the article by the rate and you will have the charges
almost exact. ' For example. If you live at Johnstown, Penna., and order a
stove weighing 280 pounds, you will find by referring to the freight classifi-

cation that stoves take a third class rate. Turning to the table on freight rates
you will note that the third class rate to Johnstown, Penna.. is 29c per 100
pounds. Multipb^ng the weight of the stove, 2S0 pounds by the rate, 28c,
you will find the freight charges are $0-81.

Kansas
Montana
North Dakota
Texas
Wyoming

WE8TEBN CLASSHTCATION applies to the states of:
Arizona Arkansas California Colorado
Idaho Illinois Iowa
Louisiana Minnesota Missouri
Nebraska Nevada New Mexico
Oklahoma Oregon South Dakota
Utah Washington Wisconsin

EASTESN CLASSIFICATION applies to the states of :

Connecticut Delaware District of Columbia
Indiana Maine Maryland
Massachusetts Michigan New Hampshire
New Jersey New York Ohio
Pennsylvania Rbode Island Vermont
Virginia West Virginia

SOUTHERN CLASSIFICATION applies to the states of:
Alabama Florida Georgia South Carolina
Kentucky Mississippi North Carolina Tennessee

ARTICLES

Ammunition
Artists' Materials. . .

.

Asbestos Building Felt
Axes
Baby Carriages
Bags, Cotton Grain . .

Bags. Burlap
Bags, Traveling
Bale Ties
Bamboo Furniture . . .

Barb Wire
Base Ball Bats
Baskets, Nested
Bath Tubs
Batteries, Electric ...
Beans, Dried
Beds, Folding
Beds, Iron or Wood . .

Bed Springs, Spiral.. .

Bed Springs, Wire ...
Beef, Salt
Beehives, K. D
Belie, Iron
Belting
Bic.vcles
Blackboards, Silicified

Blackboards, Toy. ...
Blank Books
Blankets
Blinds
Boats, Row
Boilers, Steam
Bolts
Bone, Ground
Books
Bookcases
Boots and Shoes
Brooms
Buggies (See Vehicles)
Buggy Tops
Buggy Wheels, White
Building Paper
Bureaus ,

Cameras
Camp Stoves
Candles
Candy, in Pails
Cane Mills
Canned Goods
Cans, Milk
Canvas Paulins
Carbolic Acid, Crude.
Cartridges
Carts, Road
Carpets
Castings
Cement, Building
Cereals
Chains ;

Chairs, Bamboo, Rat-
tan, Reed or Willow

Chairs, Cane, Wood
Seat

Chairs, Invalid Rolling.
K. D

Chairs, Upholstered. . .

Cheese
Chiffoniers
China Closets
Churns
Cigars
Clocks
Clothes Bars
Clothing '

Cobbler's Outfit
Codfish
Coffee
Coffee Mills
Commodes
Condensed Milk
Corrugated Iron
Cots, Folding. .

Couches
Couches, Steel Folding

CLASS

1

1

3
2
1

2
3
1

4
3T1
4
3

Dl
1

3
3

u
2

Dl
1

4
3
3
1

u
2
1

1

1

4
4T1
3
4
4
1

IJ
1

1

u
1

3
1

Dl
u
3
2
3
4
1

1

3
2
M
1

3
4
4
4

3TI

(d

2
1

2
3

Dl
2
3
1

4
3T1
4
3

Dl
1

1

4J
1

2
Dl
1{
3
3
3
2
u
3
3
1

1

1

4T1
2
4
4
1

u
1

1

u
1

3
1

1

1

3
3
2
2

K
1

3
2

Dl
1

4
4
4
4

3T1

IJ

Dl
li
3
1

li
1

1

1

1

1

3
5
3
2
1

3
4
1

1!
1

Dl

ARTICLES

Crackers
Cream Separators
Cribs, Iron or Wood...
Crockery
Crowbars
Cupboarti^. K
Cutters, Bone, K.
Cutters, Feed
Davenports
Desks
Dishes
Door Hangers
Door Screens
Doors
Doors, Glazed
Doubletrees
Dressers
Dried Fruit
Driers, Fniit
Drugs and Medicines .

.

Dry Goods
Drums
Dynamite
Earthenware
Eave Trough, nested.
Egg Carriers
Electrical Goods
Emery Wheels
Engines
Explosives
Fanning Milts, K. D .

Feathers j

Feed Grinders
Feed Mills, K. D
Felt, Building
Fencing, Woven Wire
Fertilizers
Firearms
Fish, Canned
Fish, Salted or Pickled
Flour
Flower Stands, Wire
Boxed

Food, Animal or Poul-
try

Food Cookers
Forges
Forks, Hav
Freezers, Ice Cream . .

.

Fruit, Canned
Fruit, Dried
Fruit Jars
Galvanized Iron
Game Traps
Gas Fixtures
Gas an i Gasoline

Stoves
Glassware
Grain Drills
Granite and Enameled
Ware

Graphophones
Grease, Axle
Grindstones
Grist Mills, Hand,
Boxed

Grits
Groceries (Light Goods

Only)
Gunpowder
Guns. Revolvers, etc . .

Hall Trees
Hammocks
Hardware
Harness and Saddles . .

Heaters, Airtight .....
Heaters, Tank
Hoes
Hollow Ware, boxed...
Horse Shoes
Incubators and Brood-

ers
Ironing Boards

CLASS

2
1

2
2
4
2
2
3
IM
1

2
3
1

4
4
3
1

3
Hi
I

I

4T1
Dl
2
1

1

3
1

Dl
1

Tl f

2
2
3
3
4
1

4
4
4

1

Dl
1

Dl
1

2
1

3
3
2
4
4

K
2
1

2
2
4
2
2
2

u
IJ
2
3
1

3
1

3
1

3
Dl

1

1

Dl
Dl
4
1

1

1

3
2

Dl
1

Dl
2
2
3
3
4
1

3
5
6

4
6
IH
2
3
IH
1

2
4
2
4
3
i
2
i
1

1

1

3T1
Dl
4
2
1

1

3
3
Dl
1

Dl
3
4
5
5
6
1

3
5
6

Dl

4
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
6
2
2

2
2
2

2
Dl
5
5

4
5

2
Dl
1

U-i
1

2
2
3
3
3
3
6

1
3

ARTICLES

Iron Pipe
Iron Sinks
Jars, Fruit
Kettles
Kitchen Sinks
Ladders
Lamps
Lantern Globes
Lard
Lasts, Iron
Lawn Mowers
Laundry Tubs
Lead Pipe
Linoleum
Linseed Meal
Lounges and Couches
Magic Lanterns
MaU Boxes
Mandrels, Saw
Manure Spreaders . . .

Matting
Mattresses, Woven
Wire

Mattresses, Hair
Mattresses, Common.
Meats, Cured
Milk Cans
Mirrors
Molasses, in Barrels.

.

Molasses, in Cans or
Kits

Mowers, Lawn
Music Cabinets
Musical Instruments.

.

Nails
Notions
Oat Meal
Oil, Linseed, in Cans. .

Oil, Kerosene
Oil, Lubricating
Oil, Harness
Oil Cake and Meal
Oilcloth
Oil Stoves
Organs
Ovens, Steel and Iron
Oyster Shells, Ground

.

Pails
Paint, Drj-
Paint, in Kits
Paint, in Cans, boxed
Paper Hangings
Phonographs
Pianos
Pictures
Picture Frames
Pipe, Iron
Plumbing Material. . .

.

Poultry Netting
Presses, Cider
Pulleys, Iron or Wood
Pumps, Iron
Queensware
Rakes, Hand
Radiators
Range Boilers
Ranges and Stoves. . . .

Records, Phonograph .

.

Refrigerators
Rice
Roofing, Iron
Roofing, Prepared. . . .

Rope
Rope, Wire
Rubber Goods
Rugs
Saddlery
Sad Irons
Safes, Iron
Salt
Sash, Glazed
Sash, Unglazed
Saws
.Scales

CLASS

4
2
3
3
2
1

1

2
4
3
2
3
4
2
4
IJ

Dl
1

2
3
1

1

IJ
1

4
1

1

4

4
2

Dl
1

4
1

4
3
3
3
2
4
2
1

1

1*

2
4
4
4
1

}'

1

1

4
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
1
2
4
4
4
3
3
1

1

1

3
3

t
2

1

2

H
4
3
3
3
3
2
1

1

3
3
3
3
3
2
5
U

Dl'
1

3
3
1

IJ

IJ
IJ
4
IJ
1

3
Dl
u
4
1

4
1

3
3
3
.5

2
1

1

1

4
1

3
3
3
2
1

1

1

1

4
2
3
2
3
2
4
2
3
3
3
1

2
4
4
4
3
3
1

1

1

3
3
4
1

1

1

2

ARTICLES

Screens, Door, Window
Sewing Machines, Drop
Head

Shears, Pruning. . . .

Shells, Loaded
Shoes
Shot
Shovels
Sideboards
Sinks, Kitchen ....
Skates, Roller
Skirt Boards
Sleds, Bob

Sleighs and Cutters . \

Soap
Sofas or Parlor Suites,

Upholstered
Sporting Goods
Spring Wagons
Staples
Stationery
Step Ladders
Stereopticons
Stove Furniture
Stove Pipe, S. U
Stove Pipe, Nested
Stoves and Ranges. . .

.

Stoves, Oil or Gasoline

.

Sugar
Syrup in Kegs
Tables, Extension
Tables, Parlor
Tanks, Galvanized

Iron, S. U
Tanks, Galvanized

Iron, K. D
Tents
Tent Poles
Tinware
Tobacco
Tools
Tools in Chest
Toys
Traps
Trunks
Tubs, Galvanized Iron

Nested
Tubs, Wood or Fiber.

.

Twine, Binding
Underwear
Varnish, in Cans
Vegetables, Canned . .

Vehicles— Buggies.
Carriages, Spring
Wagons, Runabouts
and Surreys, crated
under 34 inches in
height and 94 inches
long .'

Vehicles—Same, crated
under 54 inches in
height and 94 inches
long

Vinegar in Wood
Wagons, Farm
Wardrobes, Taken
Apart

Wardrobes, Set Up ... .

Washing ^lachines. . . .

Washstands
Water Closets
Wheelbarrows, K.D. . .

Wheels, Wagon, Iron.

.

Wheels, Wagon, Wood
White Lead, in Kegs . .

Windmills and Towers.
Wire, Barb or Smooth.

.

Wire Fencing
Wire Rope
Woodenware
Wringers
Writing Paper

CLASS

1

2
2
1

3
2
1

2
2
1

1

2H
Tl
4

Dl
1

Hi
4
1

1

Dl
4
1}^
3
3

3T1

3

Dl
1

IJi
4
1

1

1

D3
1V5
IK
3
1

4
4
2m

Dl

3
1

3
2
1

3
3
1

1

IK

U2
4
1

2
Dl

1

1

1

2
3
1

4
3
4
3
3

Dl
3
I

Dl
1

1

2
1
1
1
5
3
2
3
2
3
4

3T1

6

IH

1
6
1
1

IK
3

1«
3
2
S
6
2
IH

Dl

2
1

3
2
1

2
1

1
2
1

3
3
3
1

2
3

IK
6
4

2
IK
2
2
3
2
4
4
4
3
6
5
4
3
2
3

-•^fa^^>^^..-:--few.-:Cv; m



YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

FREIGHTAND EXPRESS I2AIES
IN THE following list bolow are towns located In every section of tbe United States anQ Canada. You will fte able to figure freight and express charges on any article

you order from ua. If your towa la not rIvcq, take the nearest town to It that Is listed and use the rates to Ibat place: tbe rale to your station will differ only a lew
cenia If any. The freight or express churee3 never amount to a great deal compared to the amount we can save you on the price of Koods you buy from ub. Remember

that in order to get the best rates your freight shipment should weigh at least 100 pounds. In many cases It will cost no more than a shipment weighing only twenty pounds.
The Minimum Chac6.e Is the least amount for which a railroad will haul a freight shipment no matter how little It weighs. Below we give a column on min-

imum charges to towns nauu-d In list. To some towns there Is no regular minimum charge; shipments to such towns are governed by rules. The letter of rule which la

to !je applied Is given in ilie nilnlmum charge cilunin.
Rule A. The Minimum Charge l.s fur 100 pounds at the class to which the article belongs, but not less than 50 cents.
Rule B. The Minimum Charge Is for 100 pounds at the cla-->s to which tti-? article belongs.
Express Charges. In the following table are given the express rates for 100 pounds but for shipments weighing less than that see table on graduated chaises

for express packages weighing less than 100 pounds-
The Consumer pays the freight. The expense of transporting merchandise from the source of supply to the retail dealer Is as much a part of the cost of that

merchandise as the materials of which It Ia made. Vou pay the freight no mailer where you buy. It therefore Is simply a question of where you can trade the more
proutably—at home whnre stocks and oualltk-s are limited or with us where the markets of the world are at your command.

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

Alabama
Birmingham. .

.

Florence
Muntgnmery. . .

Gadsdt-n
Tuscuiousa.. . . .

Frultdale
DadevlUe
Dotham

Arizona
Tucson
Phoenix
Kingman
Flagstaff
Globe

Arkansas
Cornhig

l^ewport ......

Arkansas City..

Helena
Little Rock.. . .

Phie Bluff

FayettsvlIIe
Fort Smith. . .

.

Texarkana
Eldorado
California

Los -Angeles. . .

.

San Francisco.

.

Sucrau^ento. - . .

San Bernardino
Fresno
Kurcka
Colorado

Sterling
Denver
La Junta
Grand Jet

Durango
Connecticut
Danbury
Falls Village. .

.

Hartford
Middletown.. . ,

New Haven.. . .

New London. .

.

Putnam
Delaware

Wilmington
Dover
Dst. Columbia
Wa;dhington

Florida
Pensacola
JitfksouvlUe.. .

.

Gainesville . . . .

lallahassee. . .

.

Key West
Orlando
Punta Gorcio.. .

Georgia
Brun.swick
AUUDia
Kome
Augusta
Columbus
Gainesville . . , .

Albiiny
Waycross
Thcmasvllle. . .

Slillmore
Idaho

Idaho Falls. . . .

Pocatillo
t'lioshone
Boise. .

Nampa
Moscow
\\ eiser

Stives

Iltlnols
JoUel
W'aukcgan
Aurora
Coal City
Harvard
Dwight
Belvldere
Mendoa
Streatt
Amboor
La Salle
Gibson City. . .

Freeport
Kewanee

_. to

SI. 14
1.16
1.08
1.14
1.3S
1.43
1.22
1.20

3.01
3.01
3.11
3.01
3.22

RulcB

RuleB
RulcB
RuleB
RuleB

RuleB
RuleB
RulcB
RuleB
RuleB

S2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.85

1.89
1.69
1.89
2.99

2.94

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.31

.28

.34

.37

.75

.67
1.15
1.27
.90

1.37
1.56

.57
1.05
1,05
.96

1.05

\M
l.Uo
1.05
1.22

2.73
2.73
2.91
291
2.91
3.32
2.91

2.47

From

SO. 75
.75
.78
.83
.92
.83
.86
.83
.83
.92
.83
.83
.92
.88

Freight Rate in

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

c3
rt

n O O
a o

•fi

"^ a CO

1.14 .98 .86
1 Hi 1 01 8.S

I.IIH .9.1 .84
1,14 VH 86
1 :as 1 21 1 02
1 .1:1 1.22 1 ,00
1 .2:! 1 ,06 ,96
1.2U 1.05 ,92

x.^o 3.01 ?.49
f..'.<l 3.(11 2,49
3 lid 3 11 f 59
3 .',(1 3 01 2 49
J.B2 3.22 2.91

1.66 1,40 1,12

1.77 1.51 1,17

1.8S 1.61 1,24

l.l.S .98 78
l.SS 1.61 1.24

1.88 1.61 1.24

1,92 1 60 1 27
l.ds 1 71 1.34
J. 1.1 1 91 1 63
.'.IS 1.87 1.52

inn " 60 2 20
i.(j(i 2,60 2 20
t.dd 2.6(1 2 Vd
t.dd l,«d 2 20
3.50 3.08 2.B6
a a a

2.40 2 03 1 60
.'..Id 2.03 1.60
2..Sd 2 03 1 60
3.90 3.28 2.70

3.90 3.28 1.65

.19 .16 .14

.22 .20 ,17

.22 .19 16

.22 19 ,16

.19 .16 14

.22 .19 ,16

.31 .27 .22

.2,8 ,23 19

.34 .29 .23

.37 .31 .26

.75 .65 .55

.67 57 47
I 15 1 03 88
1 27 1 12 ,96
.9(1 .80 ,65

1.3,' 1.2(1 I 06
1.56 1.36 1.19

.,57 47 37
1 .05 .93 .83
1 .0.'. ,93 83
,96 .81 .70

1 ,(>,S ,93 83
1,11;. 93 .83
1 ,0.1 ,93 83
1 .0.1 .91 .76
LO.-i ,93 83
1.22 1.07 .89

1.60 3 04 2 48
f.hO 3,04 2 48
(75 3 ?A 2 66
1,75 3,24 2 66
i.7.') 3 •! '66
(65 3,16 2.59
3.76 3.24 2.66

2.85 2.47 2.0S

St. Paul

.75 .65 ,.50

.75 65 .5(1

.78 .«,s .52

.83 .72 ,55
,92 .79 .61
.83 .72 55
.86 .75 .58
.83 .72 ,55
.S3 72 55
.92 .79 .61
.83 ,72 55
.83 72
.92 .79 .61

SK .76 59

S 4.25
4.25
4 00
4.00
4,00
4.7i
4.75
5.00

13 50
12.50
13.2.=,

12.;»
13.26

) 1.25
)3.00

4.75
(1.50
i4.00
4. 7,'

S.OO
(2.25
J3.0D
5.25
5.50
5,50
5.50

13.50
13.50
13.50
13.50
13..50
bl.50

8.00
8.00
8.00

10.50
( .'.00

ib.OO

.76

.75
,76
,75
,60
,75

1,00

1.00
1.25

1.25

5.00
4.50
6.00
5.50

550.100
5.50
6.00

4.75
4.00
4-00
3.75
4.50
4.00
6 00
4-50
6.00
4.75

10.50 20
10.50 20
II, (Id 22
12,26 2(1

11.75 20
12 .50 23
12.25 20
18,00

20|4.5d

2.75 7
2.75 7
3 00 7
3.00 10
3 Od 15
3.00 10
3.25 7
3 25 7
3 Od 10
3.25 10
3.00 10
3 (10 10
3.50 10
3. .50 7

Lbs
10
10
10
15
20
20
10
10

20
21
20
21
22

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

Normal
I'rtjana
Mt. Carroll. .

.

Oalesburg. . .

Lincoln
Decatur
Rock Island..

.

Abiiipdon
Shelbyvllle. . .

Jacksonville..

.

Beardslown. .

.

Centralia
Cairo

Indiana
Valparaiso ....
Laporte, .....
Pli'mouth. . .

.

South Bend...
Elkhart
Goshen
Kukomo
Ft. Wayne. . .

,

Crawfordsville.
Terre Haute. .

M uncle
IhdiaDapolts. .

Brazil
Anderson
Richmond. . . .

Bedford
Evansville. . .

.

Madison
Iowa

Davenport
Burlington
Dubuque
Keokuk
Muscatine. . .

.

Cedar Rapids.
Beiloplalne . . .

Waterloo
Ottumwa
Oskaloosa. . . .

Mason City. .

.

Marshalltown.
Des Moines. .

.

Fort Dodge. .

.

Webster City.
Adair
Carroll
Council Bluffs.
Sioux City
Red Oak
Storm Lake. . .

Vllllsca
Audubon
Hawarden. . .

.

Kansas
Kansas City .

.

Leavenworth .

.

Atchison
Fort Scott
Parsons
Topeka
Orange City. .

Cofleyvilie
Emporia
Abilene
Sallna
Smith Centre

.

Newtoh
Wichita
Great Bend. .

.

Garden City .

.

Wlnaeld
Kentucky

Louisville
Covington. . .

.

Maysville ....
Ashland
Newport
Owensboro. . .

.

Henderson. . .

.

Paducah
Frankfort. . . .

Paris
Vusalltes.
Lebanon
Burnslde
Bowling Green
Campbellsvllle.

Louisiana
New Orleans.
Baton Rouge,
Plaquemlne.

.

Ale.Kaudrla . .

.

Sbreveport..

.

Monroe
lAmite fr. N.
Crowley
Lake Charlp-s-

a $2.00 per ton Irom San Francisco, b From San Francisco.

.68

.70

.75

.69

.66

.75

.83

.75

.97

.97

.97

.97

.97
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.13
1.17
1.16
1.13
1.19
1.18
1.18
I.IS
1.18
I.IS
1.20
1.23
1.20
1.18
1.22

1.18
1.18
1.18
1.33
1.43
1.37
1.46
1.57'
1.49
1.56
1.605
1.65
1.63
1.68
1.72
1.69
1.73

.75

.65

.65

.65

.65

.90

.9

.90

.91
75
.85
1.20
1.03
1.30
1.31

.70
1.42
1.00
1.12
1.12
1.12

.87
.87

Freight Rate In

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

.88

.88

.87

.90

.75

.72

.72

.72

.72

.68

.75

.75

.68

.70

.75

.69

.60

.75

.83

.75

.97

.97

.97

.97

.97
1.19'

1.22
5

1.16
1.22
1.33
1.27'

1.25
1.37
1.34
1.39
1.39
1.39
1.39
1.48
1.46
1.48
1.39
1.51

1.49
.49

1.49
1.62
1.73
1.68
76
89

1.88
1.90
1.96
1.99
1.97
-05

2.11
2.33
2.12

.75

.65

.65

.65

.65

.90

.90

.90

.91

.75

.85
1.20
1.03
1.30
1.31

.70

.92

.87
1.12
1.12
1.12
56
87
87

.72

.72

.76

Z^
'.70

.76
75
.70
.76
.75
.78

.65

.62

.62

.62

.62

.62

.62

.69

.65
,65
,69
,60
.65
.60
.57
65
.72
.65

.84

.84

.84

.84

.84
1.03'
1.05'

1.06
1.00
1,05'
1.12'
1.09
1,06
1.14'
1.12'

1.14
1.14
1.14
1.14
1.21
1.20
1.21
1.14
1.23'

1.14
1.14
1.14
1.37
1.42
1.38
1.4S
1.59
1.53
1.59'
1.64
1.6S
1.68
1.72
1.70
1.98
1.77

.65

.57

.57

.57

.57

.78

.78

.78

.80

.65

.74
1.04
.92

1.12
1,13

.60

.76
,71

1.04
1.04
1.04
.40
.71
.71

,89
,89
.89
.89
.94
.93'
.94
.89
.96

.89

.89

.89
1.04
1.14
1.08
1.17
1.25'

1.20
1.27
1.31'
1.36
1.34
1.39
1.43
1.60
1.44

.50

.44

.44

.44

.44
,60
,60
,60
,64
.50
,68
.84
.73
,92
,93

.50

.64

.60

.93

.93

.93

.38

.00

.60

.39

.39

.39

.41

.41

.41

.43

.41

.41

.41
,41
,41

.42

.35

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.34

.32

.35

.35

.32

.33

.35

.32

.31

.35

.39

.35

.47

.47

.47

.47

.47

.68

.69

.60

.66

.59

.61

.61

.60

.65

.64

.64

.64

.64

.64

.67

.67

.67

.64

.68'

.64

.64

.64

.73

.81

.79

.87

.93

.89'

.94

.96
1.04
1.00
1.04
1.12
1.21'

1.09

.35

.30

.30

.30

.30

.42

.42

.42

.47

.35

.42

.66

.52

.72

.73

.40

.50

.48
,80
,80
,80
,32
.51
.51

^ Ms
5 £ 4,

oi O O

3.00
2.75
3.00
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.75
3.50
3.00
3.25
3.25
3.00
3.25

2.50
2.50
2,60
2.60
2,50
2.50
2.50
2.25
2,75
2.75
2.25
2.25
2.75
2.25
2.25
2.50
2.76
2.50

3.76
3.76
3.76
3.75
3.76
4.00
4.25
4.25
4.26
4 _

4.25
4.25
-4.25
4.25
4.50
4.50
4.25
4..50

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.75

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.76
6.25
6.00
5.25
5.25
5.25
6.00
6,00
6.00
5.75
5.75
6.25
7.r

6.00

2.60
2.00
o •)

2:25
2.00
2.75
2.75
3.25
2.75
2-50
2.75
3.25
325
3.50
3.26

5.00
5.00

5.00 .50
6.00
5.50
5.50
5.00
6.:

"

6.00

LbilO
10
10
10
10
10
7
7
10
7
7
10
15

10
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
7
6
7
7
5
S
10
10
10

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

Maine
Portland
Alfred
Rockland
Augusta
Greenville. . . .

Farmington. .

.

Dover
Presque Isle. .

Maryland
Oakland
Hagcrslown. .

.

Baltimore. . . .

Frederick
Elkton
Bradywine. . .

.

Cambridge. . .

Annapolis. . .

.

Massacjiuset
Barnstable
Boston
Falmouth
Fitchburg
Holyolte
Pltlsileld
Proviucelown.

.

Worcester
Michigan

Kalamajioo . . .

Eaton Rapids. ,

Graud Rapids,

.

Adrian
Lansing
Bay City
Detroit
Ionia
Ypsllanti
Emmett
Manistee
CadUlac
Alba
Boyne Falls. . .

.

Alpena
Cheboygan ....
Escanaba
Iron Mountain.
Marquette
Munslng
Ishpemlng
Minnesota

Winona
Stillwater
Faribault
Albert Lea
Minneapolis.. .

.

Dululh
Marshall
Pipestone
Two Harbors. ,

.

St. Cloud

Bralnerd
Tower
Fergus Falls, . .

Moorehead. . .

.

Bemldjl
Crookston
Mississippi

Holly Springs. .

Vicksburg
Natchez
Tupelo
Jackson
Meridian
Columbus
Ackerman
.Aberdeen

Missouri
Hannibal
Alexandria
St. Louis
Louisiana
Klrksville
Jefferson (iity..

Salisbury

Sedalia
2.) !]I5rookacld.

Marshall.
25

i

(_'auicroD
25 St. Joseph. . .

.

hChillicothe
Kansas City . .

Versailles
Poplar Bluff. .

SprlQgOeld....
Clinton
Rich Hill
Nevada
Joplln

.40

.56

.76

.75
1.00
,75
,75

1,3*

.39

.41

.34

.40

.33

.38

.3"

.40

.32

.3!

.32

.3.

.2,

!32
.32

.72

.71
7''

'.68

.71

.69

.59
7''

!69
.69
.75
.83
.90
.90
.86
.90

1.15
1.16
1.16
1,40
1.17

1.15
1.15
1.16
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.43
1.22
1.40
1.40

1.40

1.40
1.46
1.51
1.47
1.54

1.35
1.0!
1.01
1.38
1,24
1,14
l.,38

1.56
1,38

.88

.9

.88
,88
1,13
1.16

1.16

1.18
1.14
I.IS
1,1s
1,18
1,17
I.IS
1.23
1.13
1.28
1.25
1.33
i.eo
1.38

Freight Rates hi

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

s rt

0 V
'^ CQ

,35 ,30 ,23
,40 ,34 ,26

44 38 .31

.48 .41 ,33
71 ,63 ,.50

,51 .46 .36
.51 .46 .36

1,13 .94 .74

,39 .33 .28
41 36 .'25

34 .29 .23
.411 .35 .25
33 .28 .23
38 .33 .27
37 .31 .26

.40 .35 .29

.32 .29 .24
34 .29 .21

.3,f .29 .21
35 .30 .22
-'2 .19 .16
00 ,22 .19
,32 .29 .24
.32 .28 .23

.72' ,62 .48

.71 ,62 .48
72 ,62 .48
68 ,59 .45
71 .62 .48
,69 ,60 .46
..59 ,51 .39
.72 .(>.( .48
.69 ,60 .46
.69 ,6(1 .46
.75 .65 ..50

,83 .72 .5.>

.90 .78 .60
90 .78 .6(1

.86 .75 .53
90 .78 ,60

1,15 .99 .76
1 ,35 1.15 .90
1,15 .99 .76
1 47 1 25 ,96
1.17 1.00 .77

1 15 .99 .76
1.15 .99 .76
1 40 I.I 1 .86
1.40 1,11 .86
1,15 .99 .76
115 .99 .7(,

1 ,56< 1 ,33 1.113'

1 ..58 1 ,32' .99
1 31 1 r.!l .86
1.3S» 1.18* .91"

1.51s 1.291 1.003

14.5' 1,24' ,96'
1 61'' 1 .37" 1 .(I6-

1.51 1,691 1.44>
1

1 62'
1
.381 I

09-

1.73' 1.47' 1.14'

1.35 1.17 .91
1 (14 .95 ,78
1 (14 .95 .78
1 ,38 1 2d 1 00
1 24 1,09 ,93
1 14 .98 .86
1.38 1 ,20 1.02
1 55 1,3d 1 03
1.38 1.20 1,02

,88 .76 „59
.9," .81 .66
.SS .7(1 .59
,s,s .76 ,.59

1,20 1
.03- ,81'

1,33 1.12 .87

1,32 1.11 .86'

1.39 1.1» .89
1 .29 l.O'.ll .85 •

1 ,39 I.U .89
1 .39 1,14 .89
1 49 1 14 , .89
1 34 1 , 1 2> ,87*
1,19 1.11 .89
1 11 I 21 .91
1 ,28 1 II .89
1 .50 1,2s .99
1 ..50 1 ,28 .99
1.60 1 .33 1,04
1 .37 1,04 .73
1,62 1,40 1,09

,19
.201
.211
.25i

.36

.25'

.25'

.65'

.19

.19

.18

.19

.17

.21

.20

.22'

.18

.19

.18

.20

.13

.16

.18

.18

,34
,33
.,34

.32

.33

.32

.27

.31

.32

.32

.35

.39

.42

.43

.40

.42

.63

.63

.63

.71

.56

.53

.53

.60

.60
,53
.53
.731

.68'

.61

.64'

(2-

•a uQ
ill

™ »f 0)

•23 2

1.25
1.40
1.76
1.50
2.25
1.75
2.00
2.50

1.75
1..50

1.00
1..50

1.00
1.50
1.50
1.25

1.25
1.00
1.25
1.00
.90

1.00
1.25
1.00

2.25
2.50
2.50
2.2,

2.50
2.75
2.00
2.50
2.25
2.60
300
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.25
3.50
4.25
4.00
4.25
4.50
4.25

4.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4.75
4.20
5.00
6.00
5.00

,
5.8,.712

) 4.50
.68' 5.50
.761 6.50

1.121 5.75
.76« 5.75
.82 5.75

.63 4.25

.61 5.00

.61 6.00

.79 4.50

.83 4.75

.73 4.00

.83 4.75

.80 4.75

.83 4.75

.41 3.75

.47 3.75

.41 3.00
,11 3.75
,58 4.25
.63' 4.00

.62' i
1.25

1 3.00
,64 4.25

•.61' 4.50
.64 4.25
,64 4.50
.64 4..50
.63' 4..50
.64 4.60
.67' 4.00
.68 4.00
,72 4.25
.72 4.50
.73 4.50
.42 4.75
.81 4.75

['T



R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. CATALOGUE No. 16

FREIGHTAND EXPRESS RATES

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

Montana
Glendlve

Miles City
BUltaga

Big Timber...

Great Falls...

Dillon

Bozeman
Missoula

Kallspel

Nebraska
Omatia
FaUs City . .

.

Lincoln
Beatrice
David City..
Norfolk
O'Nell
Grand Island
Hastings ....
Kearney
McCook
North Platte

.

Valentine
Sidney
Alliance
Chadron
Crawford

Nevada
Reno
Wlnnemucca. .

.

Elko
Carson City. . .

Eureka Ormsay
County

Bawtborn
N. Hampshire
Colebrook ....
Concord
Haverhlu
Keene
Nashua
Plymouth ....
New Jersey

Monmouth B

.

Newtown
Trenton
Salem
Brldgeton ....
New Mexico

Clayton
Carlsbad
Albuquerque.

.

Santa Fe
Demlng
Lordsburg ....
New Yorlc

Buffalo
Maysvllle
Rochester
Oswego
Elmira
Blnghamton . .

.

Albany
Kingston
Watertown . . .

.

Malone
Ogdehsburg
Delhi
Plattsburg
No. Carolina
Newbern
WUmlngton

. Raleigh
Salisbury
Mount Airy . .

.

Ashvllle
Shelby
No, Daltota

Fargo
F.l'endale
Oaka
Grand Forks. .

.

Valley City

Cooperstown . .

Carrlngtown...

Jamestown . . .

,

Bismarck

St. John

Mlnot

DlcklnBOn. ...

Portal

Medora

Wllllston

Ohio
Bryan
Defiance
Bellelootalne .

T-imfl

2.80
3.10

3.25

3.25

3.40

3.35

3.51

3.51

1.18
1.18
1.22
1.28
1.15
1.45
1.63
1.56
1.66
1.77
1.84
1.83
1.S6
1.89
1.98
2.05
12

3.01

Freight Rate in

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

a

1.64

2.80
3.10

3.25

3.25

3.40

3.35

3.51

3.61

1.39
1.39
1.44
1.60
1.74
1.74
1.98
1.90
1.90
1.94
2.23
2.17
2.32
2.40
2.40
2.68
2.68

3.60
3.33
3.33

d
2.31

.49

.40

.45

.35

.35

.40

1.26

2.39
2.64

2.78

2.78

2.88

3.00

3.00

1.14
1.14
1.19
1.33
1.44
1.44
1.64
1.595
1.595
1.65
1.91
1.85
1.97
2.03
2.07
2.20
28

3.01

d
2.18

.43

.34

.38

.30

.30

.34

l.SO

1.92
2.11

2.23

2.23

2.34

2.30

2.41

2.41

.25

.25

.32

.32

1.89
2.25
2.58
2.58
2.50
2.74

.39

.45

.35

.35

.35

.35

.26

.25

.42

.44

.44

.35

.45

.61

.50

.84

.91

.94
1.07
1.07

1.51
1.66
1.63
1.65
1.62

1.64

1.72

1.66

1.70

1.88

2.03

2.01

.89

.93
1.02
1.16
1.16
1.37
1.27
1.27
1.33
1.48
1.54
1.60
1.60
1.69
1.80
1.86

2.49
2.37
2.37

1.42

1.52
1.70

1.79

1.79

1.93

1.85

1.95

1.95

.64

.61

.68

.75

.85

.85
1.01
.94
.94

1.01
1.20
1.18
1.22
1.21'

1.29
1.38
1.44

2.00
1.90
1.90

.20

.20

.32

.32

2.40
2.70
3.00
3.00
2.85
3.10

.39

.45

.35

.35

.35

.35

.26

.22

.42

.44

.44

.35

.45

.61

.50

.84

.91

.94
1.07
1.07

d
1.6#

.33

.26

.31

.25

.25

.26

.18

.16

.26

.26

2.03
2.36
2.C6
2.66
2 50
2.74

.33

.39

.30

.30

.30

.30

.21

.17i

.36

.38

.38

.30

.40

.',2

.40

,80
.82
.98
.96

l.COl
1.82
1.88
1.75
1.85

1.89

2.00

1.92

2.23

2.20

2.25

,5.50
(2.60
8.50
9.60

i2.50
S5.26
4.50

10.50
)7.50
I2.5O
10.50
,6.00
(4.50

4.50
500
6.00
s.sr
5.61
5.00
6.76
5.76
6.00
6.00
6.60
6.76
6.50
7.50
7.26
7.25
7.26

13.50
13 60
13.

'

14.26

£P -

Lbs.^

20
25
25

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

1.441
1.64
1.60
1.49
1.57

1.60

1.70

1.63

1.81

I.S8

2.13

2.15

.59

.55

.53

.52

2.29
2.20
2.42

.28

.30

.25

.25

.25

.25

.17

.14

.29

.30

.30

.25

.31

.44

.34

.61

.67

.69

.K3

.83

1.121

1.27
1.24
1.16
1.23

1.25

1.33

1.27

1.41

1.49

1.53

1.405

.23

.205

.215

.20

.20

.205

.11

.09

.18

.18

1.215
1.64
1.87
1.87
1.89
2.,00

.19

.21

.18

.18

.18

.18

.13

.11

.215

.23

.23

.18
J 15

.37

.28

.47

.53

.64

.67

.66

.801

.92

.90

.83

.88

.91

.96

.91

1.02

1.10

1.14

15.00
16.26

2.25
1.25
1.76
1
1.15
1.76

.75

.50

.60
1.00
1.00

8.75
S-75
9.50
9.60
9.50
10.76

1.25
1.75
1.15
1.00
1.00

' .90
.76
.76

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.00
1.50

2.60
2.76
2.30
2.50
2 90
3.25
3.26

5.75
5.75
5.76
6.00
6.25
(4.00
(2.50
6.76
(2.00
14.50
7.00
(1.75
(5.00
(1.75
/4.00
12.00
i5.76

1
3.2
(4.50

li'.io

13..50

i4.60

2.25
2.25
2.00
2.25

20

28

20

26
25

15
10
10
10
15
20
15
15
15
20
20
20
20
16
17
20
20

20
20
20
20

20
17

10
10
5
10
10
6

1
6
3
3
3

15
21
20
20
20
20

4
4
4
4
4
4
1
1
4
4
4
4
5

6
3
10
15
15
15
15

15
20
15
15
15

7

15

7

IS

10

Toledo
Findlay
Bucyrus
Greenville . .

.

Marlon
Cincinnati . .

.

Dayton
Xenia
Canton
Columbus. . .

Cleveland . .

.

milshoro ....
Youngstown

.

PlainvUie
Portsmouth..
Marietta ....
Oklahoma

.41va
El Reno
Enid
Guthrie
Kingfisher. .

.

Medlord
Newklrk
Oklahoma City.
Tecumseh. . .

.

Woodward. . .

.

.Vrdmore

.\toka
Eufauia
Krebs
Okmulgee ....
So. Mc.\iest€r.
Tahlcquab
Vlnlta
Wagoner

Oregon
Portland

Goble

Troutdale

.

jThe Dalles
jMonmouth
lEugene. . .

.

iPendleton. . .

.

nBaker City . .

.

(Roseburg
Pennsylvania
\"ew Castle. . .

.

Bradford
Erie
Pittsburgh
Butler
Unlontown . . . .

Chambersburg.
.\ltoona
Harrlsburg
Allentown
Phliadelpbla. .

.

Scranton
Towauda
Reading
Lancaster
Homesdule
Rhode Island
Bristol
Providence. . . .

Westerly
So. Carolina
Charleston
Columbia
Georgetown—
Lancaster
Abbeville..
Spartanburg . .

,

Walhaila
So. Dakota

ISloux Falls. . .

Yankton
Scotland
Redfleld
Huron
.Aberdeen
Pierre.
Chamberlain.

.

Gettysburg . .

.

Hot Springs.,

.

Ii.npld City. ..

Deadwood ....

Beliefourche . .

Tennessee
Nashville
Bristol
Memphis
Ijacksou
Chattanooga.

.

Knosvllle
Texas

Abilene
Austin. ......
Brownwood. .

.

Fort Worth. .

.

Houston
I.ong View. . .

.

San Antonio.

.

Washburn. . .

.

Laredo
El Paso
Eagle Pass
Texline

.59

.00

.59

.64

.59

.65

.63

.63

.63

.59

.63

.65

.50

.65
.65
.56

MS
2.18
2 IS
2.18
2.18
2.18
2.14
2.18
2.18
2.18
2.28
•y ")2

2!05
2.08
2.08
2.0s
2.00
1.93
2.03

2.60

t

.25

.25

.26

.77

.99

Freight Rate in

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

.50

.39

.45

.45

.45

.45

.41

.44

.33

.33

.25

.35

.35

..to

.33

.35

.32

.31

.30

.57

.75

.65
1.03
1.14
1.14
1.14

1.22
1.26
1.94
2.02
1.42
1.42
1.55
1.94
1.60
2.05
2.05

17
2.17

.91

.92
I.OO
1.25
.93
1.00

2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.43
2.45
2.45
2.45
";.62

.59

.60

.59

.64

.59

.65

.63

.63

.63

.59

.53

.65

.50

.65

.65

.56

>.18

!.1S
; IS
1.18
!.18
2.18
2.14
2.18
2.18
2.18
1.28

22
2!05
2.08
:.03

2.08
2.00
1.93
2.03

3.00

f

.15

.25

.28

.46

.90
1.17
.73

.50

.39

.45

.45

.45

.45

.41

.44

.33

.33
>2

!35
.35
.30
.33
.35

.32

.31

.30

.57

.75

.65
1.03
1.14
1.14
1.14

1.51
1.66
2.31
2.41
1.S9
1.89
1.97
2.31
2.02
2.60

2.64
2.64

.91

.915

1.00
1.25
.93
1.00

2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.43
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.62

.51

.55

.61

.67

.55

.55

.46

.51

.46

.57

.44

.57

.57

.43

1.85
1.85
1 85
1.85
1.85
1.84
l.SO
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.93
1.87
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.76
1.73
1.69
1.76

2.60

f

.13

.20

.25

.42

.77

.99

.64

.44

.33

.39

.39

.39

.39

.36

.38

.28

.28

.18

.30

.30

.25

.28

.30

.29

.27

.26

.47

.62

.55

.92

.98

.98

.98

1.235

1.38
1.98
2.05
1.60
1.60
1.69
1.98
1.69

2.20
2.26

.78

.78

.85
1.00
.83
.85

2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.03
2.12
2.16
2.16
12.16
2.31

.39

.40

.39

.43

.39

.44

.42

.42

.36
,39
.36
.44
.34
.44
.44
.37

1.56
1.56
1 52
1.52
1.52
1.49
1.47
1.50
1.56
1.56
1.G4
1.68
1.41
1.44
1.44
1.44
1.37
1..12

1.39

2.20

f

.1:

.18

'.33

.63

.82

.59

.37

.50

.45

.79

.88

.86

.86

.98
1.01
1.65
1.63
1.17
1.17
1.30
1.55
1.35
l.SO
1.73
1.7S
1.78

.60

.605

.65

.88

.63

.70

1.68
1.68
1.08
1.68
l.CS
1.68
1.63
1.76
1.88
1.88
1.86
1.95

.27

.28

.27

.30

.27

.30

.29

.29

.25

.27

.25

.30

.23

.30

.30

.26

1.23
1.22
1.22
1.22
1.22
1.14
1.12
1.23
1.22
1.30
1.36
1.26
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.02
.95
1.04

1.90

f

.10

.15

.20

.36

.64

.70

.53

.23

.19

.21

.21

.21

.21

.19

.20

.17

.17

.1

.17

.18

.16

.17

.17

.18

.18

.18

.29

.42

.35

.65

.73

.73

.73

.685

.72
1.17
1.23
.82
.86
.95
1.17
1.00
1.41
1.37
1.41
1.41

.43

.42

.45

.67

.53

.55

1.42
1.42
1.42
1.42
1.42
1.42
1:4;

1.49
1.62
1.62
1.62
1.67

3 C£r

c.nB

2.00
2.25
2.00
2.25
.i.OO
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.75
2.00
1^
2.00
2

"

2.00

6.25
6.00
6.00
6.75
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.75
6.75
7.00
5.75
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
5.50
5.25
6.50
6.50

13.50
(9.50
H.50
14.00
13.25
14.00
14.25
12.50
12.50
15.00

1.76
1.60
1.50
1.50
1.7
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
.75
.75
.75
1.00
.90

1.00

1.00
1.00
.90

3.50
3.50
4.00
3.50
3.75
3. .50

4.00

6.00
5.00
5.25
5.75
5.75
6.75
6.75
6.00
6,

"

7.75
7.00
7.50
7.75

3.75
2.6.5

4.00
4.03
3.60
3.60

7.2,

7.00
7.00
6.00
6.50
6,

7.50
7

FROM
NEW YORK

TO

Lbs.
5
5
5
5
5
7
7
7
4
5
6
7
6
7
5
5

25
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
25
30
30
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

18

18

20
20
20
20
23
18
20

5
3
5
5
4
5
4
4
2
4
1

7
4
3
3
7

3
3
3

3
5
4
15
15
15
15

10
15
25
25
15
15
15
25
25
20
25
20
20

7
15
10
20
10
15

25
26
26
30
20
28
25
25
23
23
23
25

Utah
Price
Provo
Farmington. ..

Salt Lake City
Logan
Frisco

Vermont
Bennington. .

.

.Montpeiier. . .

.Vewport
"t. Albans. . .

.

.'Jewfane
Virginia

LjTicbburg
larrlsonburg. .

.

Orange
.Vorfolk
.Manchester. . .

.

-Moriey . . .

.

.Marion
Virginia Cl«r. .

.

-Martinsville . .

.

Emporia
Washington

Seattle
Kalana
Snohonish
Tacoma
pokane.

Walla Walla. .

.

Pasco

ColvlUe

West Virginia
Wheeling
Parkersburg . . .

Charleston
Hlnton
Romney
Berkeley Spgs.

.

Beverly
Parsons
Wisconsin

Milwaukee
Manitowoc. . .

.

Waukesha
Belolt
Madison
Fond du Lac.

.

Green Bay. . . .

.

^shltosh
Mineral Point.

.

Lancaster
Sheboygan. ...
SlJarta
Wausau
Grand Raplda.

,

LaCrosse
Hudson
Rhlnelaoder. .

.

Eau Claire. . .

.

Spooner. .....
Flfleld
Ashland
Wyoming

Cheyenne. ....
-Mew Castle ..

.

Laramie
lllette

Sheridan
Casper
Rawlins
Green River.
Evanston .....
CANADA
Alberta

Freight Rate in

Dollars and

Cents

Per 100 Lbs.

3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.60
g.92

30 -- ,„
.41 .45 .40

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.65
3.66

3.32 3.65 3.16 2.59 2.11

3.75 4.15 3.59 2.96 2.43

2.60
2.60
2.00
60

3.16
3.16

.605

.005

.61

2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20
2.59
2.59

Laggan

tnnlsfall

Edmonton
.\sslnlbola

Reglna Sask. . ,

Medicine Hat.

,

Alta
British Col.

umbla
North Bend. .

.

Donald
Manitoba

Winnipeg
Ronnd
Brandon

Quebec
Montreal

Richmond. . .

.

(Quebec
St. Johns

3.68

3.59

2.60
2.80
2.99
3.20
3.20
3.30
3.29
.1.44

3.44

2.04
2.07
2.36

1.75
1.76
1.77
1.79
1.92
1.92

3.14 2.56 1.89

1.74
1.75
1.99

,55 .55 .47 .37 .26

1.36
1.3R
L56

1.00
1.13

.33 .23

.30 .27
.26

10.60
10.60
10.60
10.60
10.50
13.00

1.76
1

1.60
1.60
1.50
2.26
2.76
3.00
2.50
2.00

20

2.75
3.25
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.25
3.50
3.50
3.75
4.00
3.2;
4.01
4.01
4.00
4.00
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.50
4.25
4.60

S.OO
8.75
8.75
9.25
9.60
8.50
9.75
10.50
10.60

24

10

c ?0 25 over Reno
d S2.00 Ton over Coast
e Over Coast to Thorne
f SO. 10 per 100 pounds over Portland.
a Over Portland.
g From Salt Lake City.

r-lE?^
n o
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WE ARE READY FOR YOUR ORDERS FOR SPRING CLOTHING
You will receive prompt and satisfactory service from R. H. Macy & Co. this spring if you send us your order for your spring

wearing apparel. We have a splendid line of materials for Women's Made to Measure Suits, as shown on pages 102 and 103. Below we
give you detailed information as to material, from which we make these suits. We will send you samples free if you will write and
ask for them.

RANGE A
Consists or Blue self stripe cloth

Black and white ehepherd plaid
Black all wool storm serge
Blue all wool storm serge
Black chifTon Panama
Blue chifton panama^ Gray all wool mixture, herring bone dflslgn

RANGE B
Conalsta of Stripe pattern in gr&y mixturfl

Sthpe pattern in a brown mixture
All wool self stripe pattern cheviot, olive
All wool self stripe pattern serge, black
All wool self stripe pattern serge, blue
Black all wool serge with a hair line white stripe

Blue all wool serge with a hair line white stripe

RANGE C
' All wool French diagonal light weight black serge
All wool gray mixture with a white hair line stripe
All wool iight greanish mixture, homespun effect
All wool black diagonal cheviot
All wool J)lue diagonal cheviot
All wool black broadcloth
All wool blue broadcloth

WHEN YOU ORDER APPAREL MADE-TO-MEASURE FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING THE MEASUREMENTS

MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOMEN
DO NOT MEASURE YOURSELF, HAVE SOME ONE MEASURE YOU, and be sure your

tftpe measure is accurate.

DON'T SEND US MEASUREMENTS TAKEN FROM AN OLD GARMENT.
To be correct a coat measure should bo taken over a waist. Skirt measurement orer petti-

coats.

.Attach sample of material you select to order blank, in space marked for that purpose.

In ordering a suit for mourning wear, kindly state this fact, that we may be enabled to

lelect suitable linings and trimmings.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING SKIRT
B—WAIST MEASURE—Entirely ground the waist inches

K—FRONT OF SKIRT—Prom loner slilc of waist band down front to length desired, .inches

L—SIDE SKIRT LENGTH—From belt down side to length desired indies

M—BACK SKIRT LENGTH—From belt to length desired inches

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING COAT
A—BUST MEASURE—Pass the tape measure entirely around the body, over the (ulleat p^rt

well up under the aims and on shoulder blades in back Inchcy

B—WAIST—'jVIeasure entirely around the waist - Inchet

C—H I PS—Measurement of hlps altout sis Inches below waist line Incbei

D—NECK BAND—Measure around the necl! lnche«

E—FROM NECK BAND down front to belt Inchei

F—ACROSS BACK—From shoulder .seam to shoulder seam ...'..;: Inchel

G—LENGTH OF BACK—From bottom of neck band to waist band Inches

H—UNDER ARM—Side seam from lower part of armhple to belt. ,. incbct

J—LENGTH OF SLEEVE—Length of inside seam of sleeve to wrist band Inchet

ABOUT MEASUREMENTS
With samples of Women's Made-to-Measure Suitings we

enclose a special measurement blank. Before mailing order

check up measurements so as to be absolutely sure they are

correct. (More blanks sent upon application.) This form is

very complete, and you will find it perfectly easy to follow

instructions. We guarantee to fit you perfectly. If the fin-

ished suit does not fit you we will refund ypur money or

make you another suit, whichever you prefer.

SCALE OF REGULAR SIZES
WOMEN'S JACKETS.—From 32 to 44 Inches bust measure; 19 Inches inside seam of aleeve.

WOMEN'S WAISTS—32 to 44 Inches bust raeaBure, and 19 Inches Inside seam of aleevo.

WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRT.—22 to 29 inches around waist. 87 to 43 Inchee In lengil'.

Walking skirts aae made to hang' even aW around; If train is desired $1.00 additional ifi

charged.

WOMEN'S SUITS.—32 to 44 inches bust measure, 15 to 16 Inches neck to Wftlst uxd 10

inches Inside seam of sleeve measure, wltli skirts from 32 to 29 Inches around waist and

37 to 43 inches In length.

MISSES* SUITS.—In sizes 32. 34 and 36 Inches buBt measure; 15 to 16 Inches neck to

waist measure: 18 Inches liisido seam of sleeve, with skirts 23, 28% and 34 Inches around

waist and from 35, 37 and 39 inches iu length.

PETTICOATS.—23 to 30 inches waist measure and 3t to 42 Inches length.

Extra size gartnents are made to order, for whioh additional oharges are made. Timt

required from a week to ten days.

IMPORTANT DETAILS TO GIVE WHEN ORDERING
PETTICOATS—Lengths run from 36 to 44 inches. State

length in front and Ijei sure to state color wanteti.
DRESS WAISTS— Bust measures range from 34 to 44. Be

sure to give bust measure when ordering.
CORSETS—State ynur regular waist measure and be sure

to order a corset two inches smaller.

UNDERGARMENTS—Always give bust measurement when
ordering muslin union suits, chcmisee, combination sets, cor-

set covers and vests.

DRAWERS—State length and whether you want open or

closed style. When you order knit drawers give waist measure.

SWEATERS—State bust measure and color desired.

MISSES* APPAREL—With regulation measurenicntB, he

sure to give age and height.

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS—f^tate age and lieight of chiM
and color of garment wanted.

AVERAGE SIZES OF WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND GIRLS' GARMENTS READY-TO-WEAR
WOMEN'S average s'tzos in ready-niado garments are as follows:

Bust 32 int-hes;

Bust 34 inchee;
Bust 36 Inchee;
Bust 38 inches;
Bust 40 inches;
Bust 42 inches;
Bust 44 inches;
EXTRA SI2ES: Sizt-s in which any raeasureraent is larger than those given nljov*- will

cost more than tbe prire of regulation size carnient.-^. Write \is for price on extra size gnmirn's.

Waist; 24 inches

;

Hips 39 Inches; front length 39 Inches

Waist 2V/ii Inches; Hips 40 inches; front length 40 inches
Waist 25 inches; Hips 41 inches; front length 41 Inches
Waist 26 Inches

;

Hips 42 Inches: front length 42 inches

Waist 2r inches: Hips 43 inohes: front length 42 inclietj

Waist 28 inches; Hipa 44 inches; front length 42 Inches
Waist 29 inches; Hips 45 inches; front length 42 inches

MISSES' SENIOR OR SMALL WOMEN'S GARMENTS: E^peilaUy adapted for sllghl

regular figures for which a woman's garment would require much alteration. Average sizes

are as follows:
Size 14 yenrs. Bust 32 inches; Waist 23 Inches; Skirt S."> Inchef
Kize 16 vc.nrj. Bust 34 inches; Waist 23^ inrhes; Sklit 37 Inches
Size IS years. Bust. 36 inciifs; Waist 24 inches; RWrt 39 Incbw
JUNIOR GIRLS' GARMENTS: PesJBiied to tit growing girls between the ages of IJ and

IS years. Spctial patterns have boen draufthted, .\rerago sixes 4re as follows;
13 veai-s, llust 33 Inches Waifit 24 incl.e.--; Skirl 31 Inche$
15 veara. Bust 35 inches; WaiHi 24 Hu-hcs; Skirt 33 |tichc«

17 years. Bust 37 inches: Waist 24 ini-iifs; Skut 't-'r lnche»

HOW TO MEASURE AND ORDER MEN'S CLOTHING FROM U!
You can order a suit, pair of pants or any other clothing you need Irom us quickly,

economically and satisfactorily by making your selection from this book and by taking
your measurements right In your own home. Our simple measuring and ordering plsn enables
you to do this without any previous experience and without the services of a tailor. Select
the clothing you wnnt aiid write out your order, vising our order blank, if you have one.
If you haven't one take any plain piece of paper anrt write your order on It. Let some
friend or member of your family measure you. All the information we need Is, first, state

what size coat you wear {breast moafi\ire) : second, tell m wliat size panti you wear (yoii

waist and Inscam measures) ; third, give your height, weight and age. Mall your order '

ua wltji remittance. Don't be afraid about maiung a mistake. It is so simple that th*

isn't one cliancc in a thousand that you will make one. Kven if you <lld moke one
would he bound tn notice it, and correct it for you. Kvcry order Is carefully examii

before goo'la are shipppd. Your ftrRt experience will prove to you that it is just as eai.

and satlsfaclorv to order men'« and youths" rlotJunR from us by mall aa It is to order liard

ware, paints, furniture, and other goods. Ttioutsauds ore doing It every da^. Try IL

"3l
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LIVE BETTER AND AT LOWER COST
Our grocery department easily ranks first in importance compared with any other firm conducting a similar

department and primarily in importance among the many merchandise divisions in our big business. The
rapidity of its growth in recent years is unusual, in fact^ extraordinao^; and so much so that we want to tell you
of the policies followed to meike this one of the largest and finest grocery stores in all the world.

MAW YPAR^ Ann ws handled groceries jusl as we handled dry goods,
IVIAl-VI iLd\i\j AVSVr clothing, shoes or hardware, and jusl as the majority
of merchants are handling such merchandise to-day. We accepted what the manu-
facturer, packer, canner and producer offered us and passed it along to our cus-
tomers. We decided one day in the long ago that there were satisfactory methcls
surrounding the sale of food products with every pcssilile safeguard. We decided
that we needed expert men to take charge of this important department; men
who had grown up in the business, knowing methods and processes in the prepara-
tion of food stuffs for market; whose knowledge of qualities, source of supply,
etc., would enable us to put R. H. Macy & Co.'s grocerj' store in a class by
itself. We obtained the meru They knew conditions in the grocery business as

then conducted by everyone, and they immediately made majiy important changes
in our methods. We made it our business to find out day by day what was going
from us to our customers in every package, can, bottle and bag, and raised our
standards of quality many degrees. Our customers were quick in appreciation of

our pioneer pure food work, and to recognize the value of our changed methods;
they were quick to note improved qualities, oiu" volume of output increased to the

extent that our prices were lowered to the great financial advantage of our cus-

tomers, and R. H. Macy & Co.'s grocery store quickly took first rank, shipping our

pure food products to customers all over the world.

THE ADVANTAGE OF BUYING FROM US, AND WHY
TPHl^ fATAT OP ^^^^ "°*^ show our complete line of groceries. As this
^'TX^'^ ^AlAJ-iVlvJ catalogue is good for a year or more, it is impossible for

us to list all groceries so far in advance, due to fluctuation in prices; but you are

perfectly safe in sending us your order for grocery itenns, because if the market
declines between the time you send us your order and its receipt here,, we will

promptly refund the difference to you in cash. Remember we aim to protect your

every interest. The very largest stores in the big cities do not carry great stocks

and *the wide varieties shown by us, nor do tbev compete with us in matter of

quality and price. Does it not stand to reason that the small retail dealer in the

country tovm, who has a very limited volume of business, cannot begin to meet
our prices, much less give you the splendid qualities we always send our customers

on their orders? Merchandise passes through our hands so quickly, in that we sell

such enormous quantities of goods, that they have no time to deteriorate in quality.

AS A COMPARISON In the ordinary retail store a box of prunes will last

a week and it often stands uncovered, open to dust,

dirt, and dirty handling by careless clerks. I'mltT onr methods it is impossible,

because should a carload of prunes or raisins reach us to-day, it is sold and on the

way to a thousand customers to-morrow. We guarantee to give you absolutely pure^

food products. We guarantee that you cannot get better qualities anywhere, no

matter where you buy. And we further guarantee that should you not be satisfied

in every respect with the goods shipped to you as to size, style, quality or for

any otlier reason, we will cheerfully refund your money.

THIS CATALOG BRINGS OUR GOODS TO YOUR HOUSE

AFTER YOU HAVE GLANCED OVER !:,?, rr%S?7hil" e':oVnSS°s^^
eery enterpriso with its wonderful facilities tias been brought direct into your home and that

it will be easier, in. fact a pleasure to shop right in your own home. Instead of going

from door to dwr. suffering all the ;itteiidant indipnlties and disappulntments in your at-

tempts ,to buy high grade grocertes at exceptionally low prices. By buying from this cata-

logue you will also find a greater variety to select from than you could possibly find In

the average retail store, and that we quote a considerable range In price, covering several

grades. If you have never tried sending to us for groceries, you can have no idea how

satisfactory It is to sit under Uie evening lamp, and make up your grocery order from the

pages of this great book. When your shipment arrives, in just a few days. It comes care-

fully packed, everything opens up clean, fresh, and satisfactory.

OUR EXTREMELY LOW PRICES ON GROCERIES
I AW DDIPI7Q l^^ve drawn to us a tremendous patronage. We admit other grocery

lAJvl c tVll^Co stores give first quality goods, are considerate in treatment of their

customers, etc., but there is no store anywhere which combines high qualities, prompt

service and careful attention to customer's needs with the low prices quoted in our gro-

cery department. First and foremost, the volume of our business is so large, that we buy

in carload lots or entire outputs, tliereby saving the middleman's profit, and enabling

you to derive the benefit of a saving nf from 10 to 50 per cent.

AN IDEAL GROCERY STORE
NO OTHER DEPARTMENT in this huge business has won $o much support

as our grocery. The purchase of groceries is

ui questionably the largest portion of the family expense, it is therefore of vital interest

tii^t this expense be reduced as. much as possible. However, a matter of equal importance
is the purity and wholesomeness of canned goods and the sanitary conditions surrountling
the manufacturii'g. paching. and handling of groceries, canned goods, etc. All this and
more is attaiucd through our extensive lalwratories and "its staff of expert chemists.

PURITY INSURED BY OUR UBORATORIES
WHEN YOU SEND US AN ORDER '°;.!i^r\Va".' ':^^. 'Ml "f.^e^f
Of a similar character, there is nothing about the bottles, boxes, or packages, or their con-
tents, showing the care, time, money and ability expended before the goods were ready to bo
shipped . to you. Since the beginning of agitation in favor of pure foods, in order lo

safeguard the interest of the consumer, all large wholesalers of food products have em-
ployed expert chemists. In taking up the question of employing chemists, in order to in-
sure purity in all food products sold by us, we found that something more than the oc-^
caslonal advice of a ci'nsulting chemist was needed. We found that vast improvements in

the quality and great reduction of cost could be made by creating larger laboratories, with
scientific equipmwit and installing a permanent staff of chemists. It lias never been our
policy to do things half-heartedly; we therefore established our laboratory. Its great
success has been proven again and again since we make hundreds of articles formerly pur-
chased from manufacturers, and this department now occupies thousands of square feet

of floor space with a daily capacity far in excess of some of the largest independent lab-
oratories in thLs country.

IMPROVED QUALITIES AND LOWER PRICES
of the necessary scientific apparatus, ma
equipment and employing our own chemists we are

enabled to guarantee our goods as well as produce them at a much lower price than un-
der former conditions. The great vrUime of our business is, of course, a very large fac-
tor in helping us bring manufacturing and producing ctjst to the lowest possible figures.

A store with a very small volume of business could hardly go into the open market aJ^d

buy the raw materials in sufficient quantities to obtain any special price concessions.
Our prices, therefore, are based on the cost of raw materials purchased at first 'hand,
manufactured In enormous quantities by ourselves under ideal conditions and then dis-

tributing this merchandise among our customers, with a small manufacturing profit added
T'nder these conditions there Is only one transaction from us to you, removing the whole-
salers', jobbers', and other middlemen's profits. We are so sure of our qualltlea that we
guarantee the goods we send you to be all that we represent them to be, to prove entirely
satisfactory to you, or you may return them to us and we "lU refund your money, includ-
ing cost of transportation charges.

WUI7M TM A UITPPV order your groceries from us. We All orders promptly
TVru:*!^ ny n nuXVIVl and deliver quickly by fast freight. Probably you
have never sent us an order because you were afraid that you wouM have to wait
a long time for delivery. Such is not the case. Ail of the goods listed in this 6atalo^ue
and many more are carried by us in large quantities. We have every facility for quick
handling and make a specialty of filling grocery orders pmmptly. New York Is the great-

est railway center in America and the railways of today carry merchandise by fast freight.

Insuring quick deliveries in a large territory within twenty-fimr hours after shipment leaves
New York. Surely imder these conditions you can well afford to send us a trial order at

least, and we feel that you will be more than satisfied with the results.

GROCERIES SECURE LOWEST FREIGHT RATES
THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER ORDERED "Jade'.otTve ?hl, .T^JL:,"
portation charges will be more than the saving we make you. This is an erroneous idea,
because groceries as a rule take the lowest freight rate, fourth class, and the freight rate of

carrying one hundred pounds several Imndred miles amounts to iiotlilng as compared to tJie

saving you make by ordering from us. In making up an order for groceries, please bear in

mind that railroads base their rates on a hundred pounds. For instance, the freight chari?e

will be as much on an order of five pounds as on a hundred. We therefore urge you to

bring your purchases up to a hujidred pound weight. It is easy to make up a hundred
pound order because there are many bulkj' goods you use, daily, such as rice, rolled oats,

dried fruits, etc., and the prices on these goods are extremely Inw. In order to find out in

what class and rate your goods belong turn to our table of freight rates and freight classi-

fication in this catalogue and by consulting these tables and flniling the rate to the town
nearest to you. you may very easily find what the freight charges will be to your station.

Do not let any one make you believe thi^t freight charges will be excessive or that it will

require much time to get the gaods to you, We have thousands of customers who find order-

ing from us satisfactory and economical.

SWIFT'S PRIDE LAUNDRY SOAP
The quality of tiie soap is very well known throughout the

entire United States. It is free from all injurious alkali, and
may be used tor all general household purposes as well as

laundry with the very best results.

33BI50I Box containing 100 cakes and weighing 70

pounds. Price each *3' '?

33BI502 Box contalning^SO cakes, and weighing 3o

pounds. Price each ' $1.63

SWIFT'S PRIDE WASHING POWDER
For washing clothing, flannels, and all general laundry pur-

poses. It is a genuine soap powder made from pulverised

soap, and is a special size, extra large package, containing

four pounds net of powder.

336 1503 Price per 3 cartons 43c

33BJ504 Price per 6 cartons 83c

33BI505 Price per 12 cartons $1.59

336 i 506 Price per case, of 24 cartons $3.14

SWIFT'S PRIDE CLEANSER
Regular size cans. The quality is equal to any of the

brands so well known. It contains no injurious gritty sub*
stance, is easy to handle and most effective for all clean-

ing and scrubbing purposes.

33BI507 Price per Beans 38c

338 I 508 Price per 12 cans 74c

33BI509 Price per case, of 50 cans $2.84

BORAX
We guarantee the purity and quality of the following brands.

You cannot buy better borax no matter under what name

quoted.
Each Doz.

33BI5I0 Red Star Brand, l-lb. package 10 J1.I2

33BI5II Ked Star Brand, 5-lb. carton 42

33BI5I2 Twenty Mule Team, 1-Ib. package ...12 1.33

33BI5I3 Twenty Mule Team. 5-lb. carton ...44

33BI5I4 Twenty Mule Team. Borac. Acid, Spangles.
package 19 2.17

33BI5I5 Twenty-Mule Team Borai. tin 19. .2.17

33BI5I6 Twenty-Mule Team Boraxo. tin 24 2.77

33BI5I7 Twenty-Mule Team Borax.o, small tin .09 1.04

UUNDRY BLUING
The following list is most complete, embracing all the popu-

lar Brands. You will find that Macy's Square Brand has a

just claim to the name in every respect. It will do the work

of the highest priced brands.

33BI5I8 Macy's Sduare, extra fine duality, l-lb. pack-

age 50.27 f3.02

33B15I9 Macy's Square, extra flne quality, U lb.

package '4 $1.57

33BIE20 Ullramarine. te -lb 'bol, . Balls 09 1.04

33BIS2I Ultramarine, l-lb. box. Balls $0.17 $1.93

33BI522 Coleman's 2-oz. package 05 .54

33BI523 Coleman's 4-oz. package 09 1.04

33BIS24 Nuremberg Ball Blue, 14 -lb. box ....10 1.18

33Bf525 Nuremberg Ball Blue. ',i-lb. box ....19 2.24

33BIS26 Nuremberg BaU Blue. l-lb. box 37 4.34

UUNDRY STARCH
You may rest assured that our Lily White Brand is made

from the very best material. It Is perfectly free from dust aJid

will give a bright lustre and smooth finish.

33B I 526 Lily White Satin Gloss, 6-lb. box.. $0.46 $5.31

33BI527 Lily White Satin Gloes, 3-lb. carton .19 2.17

33BI528 My White Satin Gloss, 40-lb. box,

loose 1.92

33BI529 Kbigsford Satin Gloss, 6-lb. box ...54 6.26

33BI530 Duryea's Satin Gloss. 6-lb. box ....54 6.26

33BI53i ElasUc, package 09 1,04

33Bi532 Electric 05 .54

33BI533 Celluloid, package 09 1.04

33BI534 Mourning (black), package 15 1.09

33Bt535 Fluffy Rumes. package 09 1.04

33BI536 Fluffy Ruffles. 6-lb. tin 53

33BIS37 Hoyt's Wlieat Starch 10 l.0!>
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TEA IN CHESTS REDUCED PRICES ON TEAS FROM THE BIG MACY TEA STORE
We have room for only a few of the great variety of teas carried in the great Macy

tea store, but these are very popular and worth at least a third more than our price.

Curio ChoD Ceylon—Moun-
tain grown teas have a super-
ior flavor to the valley prod-
ucts. Tins is a high grown
Pekoe black-brown leaf, brew-
ing a rattier highl>' flavored
cup. Appearance and rich-
ness of color have been sacri-
ficed to produce pleasant
taste and flavor in this brand.
33B163I Prlce^l CQ

per 5 pound cadd^. . .«plaw«7

33BI632 Price, per 10
lb. caddy S3.02

Pckin Mixed. This is a
fine blend of black and green
tea that makes a delicious
red colored beverage. It is .a

much better erade than you
will find in most retail stores
at a higher price. Our tea
business ia so large that we
buy from flrst hands, and our
customers reap the benefit.

33BI633 Price ^l i 4
per 5 pound caddy. . . <pi*i4:
338 I 634 Price per

10 lb. caddy $2.16

[KIN ENGLISH!

BREAKFAST

:

This is a very good tea, not
quite as strong as the For-
mosa, yet not a mild tea. A
blackish-bromi leaf that
brews a dark brown liquor
of a desirable flavor. Tea of
this quality is often sold for

a great deal more than this

very low price.

I00A3024 PriceCI IA
per 5-lh. ca-idy ^i.l^
I00A3025 Price per 10

lb. caddy $2. IB

Curio Japan Tea is a Pan-
ftred, well formed leaf for
lovers of mooerate strong be-
erage. Has excellent tup yu::!-
ity, and will plcasL' neaib
ever>-one. One of our favorite
brands, for which we liave o

constant tiemanil. Kxctpilon
ally low price for tea of sucli
good (luality.

338 I 635 Piice^l CA
per 5 lb. caddy «pl<«)7
33 B 1636 Price, vpr lo

lb. caddy $3.02

Packed in original chests containing Formosa. Oolong,

Congou, (English Breakfast), Mixed (Black and Green).

Any of these varieties are packed as per illustration, 3 and
10 pound chests and' largo chests of from 40 to 70 pounds.

This style of packing has found great favor for the rea-

son that each chest is lead lined for the purpose of pro-

tecting the tea in Iransit, with the additional surely that

you get It just as it left the MoUier Country.

5 lb. 10 lb. 40 to 70 lb.

Chest Chast Chest

$4.69 8.94. Per lb 82c
3.44 6.44 per lb 59c

2.49 4.48 Per lb 39c

338 f 60 I No. I. Quality.

33B 1602 No. 2 Quality.

33B I 603 No. 3 Quality.

India and Ceylon Teas
There are no bet-

ter judges than the
English. and this
has for many years
been one of their
favorites—rich, full-

flavored and with a delicious aroma.
The following brands challenge compari-
son with those so widely advertised by
the great English houses. They are all

packed in heavy lead one-pound cartons,
insuring the full retention of their won-
derful aroma.

1 pound carton.

33BI624 Durbar Brand 48o
Case of 24 cartons. Per lb $ 9.84

338 f 625 Punjab Brand 68o

Case of 24 cartons. Per lb $14.38

33BI626 Rajah Brand 96o

Case of 24 cartons. Per lb $20.84

Red Star Russian Style Tea
A blend of the far famed high

priced Russian type teas, that for
richneu, boquet flavor and frag-
rance cannot be excelled. It is

put together by our own espert
after the most painstaking effort
to produce the very acme of rich-

Hj
ness In tea. Nothing finer can
be produced at any price, not ex-
cepting those sold at 54.00 and
$5.00 per pound.

338 1 627 '/4-!b. canister.
Each 39c
Per dozen .$4.03

3381 627 '/2-lb. canister.
Each 76c
Per dozen $8.14

33B 1 629 Mb. canister.
$1.49

$15.83

Our Low Prices

Are not made at
the expense of qual*
ity—on the connary
we never overloolt

an opportunity to
increase the (lunlity
where possible. You
cannot afford to buy
giocerlea at ihe or-
dhiary store in the
ordinary way for the
reason that your
goods are not fresh
and wholesome. A
trial order will
convince you of
our ability to ser^'e

you satisfactorily and
well.

Formosa Oolong Tea
We are one of

the largest direct

importers and
sole proprietors

of the following

chops of Ootc^g:
All of these

teas aic abso-
lutely pure. It i^

simply a matter
of erade and
flavor.

All are teas of excellent flavoi and
will give tie very best of .satisfaction.

We sell enormous quantities of these
fnnr grades, our sales testifying to the
general favor in which they are helti.

Chest
5 lb. 10.1b. about
Caddie Caddie 40 lb.

33BI604
Pekin Chop

3381605
Curio Chop

33BI606
Amaryllis Chop

33BI607
Lily White Chop

$1.14 $2.16 Per lb. I9o

1.59 3.03 Per lb. 28c

2.24 4.26 Per lb- 39c

3.14 5.96 Per lb. 54c

Congou Tea

UlY WHIT[ CHOP :

ENGIISH BBEAKIAST t

*tTTA^^

5 1b.

Caddie

So cal|«d Eng-

lish Breakfast.

BEvery one of

|these chops are

clean and sound

a whipcord.

Jotfl the fine

rolled leaf of

[the better grades.

4o such tea val-

rue is offered by

any one.
Original

Chest
10 lb. about
Caddie 60 lb.

St. 14 $2.16 Per lb. IB'/zO

1.59 3.16 Perlb. 27'/^c

338 1608
Pekin Chop

3381609
Curio Chop

33Br6IO
Amaryllis Chop 2.24 4.26 Perlb. 38c

33BI6i I

Lily White Chop 3.14

33BI6I2
Finest Quality 4.44

5.96 Per lb. 53c

8.S4 Per lb. 79c

Mixed Tea
Oolong and Young Hysnn

)

Blended with
he utmost skill

our most ex-
acting botanical
expert, just the

/'/'//right leaf, and
,/i:').Uhe right pro-
'.'..^^portions. Custo-

ifners will find

our mixed teas
marvel of the

lenders' art.

Origttial

<-'hest.

10 lb. about
Caddie I.t lbs.

33BI6I3
Pekin Chop

338 1614
Mayflower Chop

33B1615
Curio Chop

3381616
Amaryllis Chop
^ "? R 1 fi I 7

Lily White Chop 3.14 5.96 Per lb. 54c

33B 1618
Finest Quality Chop 4.44 8.G4 Per ll>. 79c

$1.14 $2. IS Per lb. 19c

2.82 Per lb. 24c

3.02 Per lb. 28c

4.26 Per lb. 39o
'

1.47

1.39

2.24

Ceylon Tea

CEYLON

ia^i^ii^^^^^£l''t^:7ew years this
^^^^^^^—^^''i'i excellent tea has

found great fav-
or with the
most discriminat-
ing of American
tea drinkers.

^•;..;:- :We most stronfl-

'>^'!,'yh indorse its

'"i;/,delicious flavor.W All of these
chops e.\cel In
value white the

better ones have tlMit dellcflte tlowery
'*tlav<ir so higlily prized by ttiose who can
afford to pay several dollars per pound
to get their faTorite flavor.

5 lb. 10 lb. Original
Oiest,
about

Caddie ('addle SOlbs.
33BI6I9

1.59 S3.a2 Per lb..27cCurio Chop
3381620

Amaryllis Chop
338 I 62 I

Llty White Chop
3381622

Finest Quality
338 1623

Chop (Buds)

2.24 4.26 Per lb. 3Tc

3.14 5.96 Per lb. «»-

4.44 8.64 per lb. 74c

THESE PRICES SAVE OVER ONETHIRD ON COFFEES
Hundreds of our customers who buy their Coffee suppltesi here year after year wil' tell you that the grades never vary from one year's end to another. We handle

evLery pound w/itb msthematioal precision, buying the green bean by tons and tons, roasting in our own Coffee roasting plant, and blending every grade according to methods
proved most satisfactory. There's more in the blending than you think; it'si as Important as food seasoning. Then the prices: No matter what particular blend pleases
your fancy, you may be sure to get It at the lowest price possible. When ordering, please state whether beans, granulated or pulverized are desired.

Genuine Old Mandehling Java and
Arabian Mocha

Not one coffee drink-
er jn a thousand
would like Mocha alone
or Java alone. Certain
blending brings just

the right flavor and
strength, Thert; ts no
Hiier CotYee grown thiU
iliis MaudlreliiiK J;iv:i

ind Arabian M'-chit.

.'ind it Is mlwd in

tlie proptT priiportimfs

to please the most fx
iicfing palate. N'o jnat-

iHr what price you're
willing to pay for vut-

fee, you can't buy a
richer or better blend than this. It in

packed ill sealed cane, eat^h containing onE^

pound net weight. 49c each. $5-48 per dozen,

25 pound sacks, in the beau only, $11.22

The above Coffee, green in the beiin

:

3381641 Per pound 42c
33BI642 Per pound in 50 puuud

sar4(3 3^0

33B 1 643 Per pound In 100 pound
gnt-its , 37o

Orient Brand Coffee
'"

' ~' ~
-

. A blend of the best cof-

fee grown in the Far
Ea£t. Delicious in flavor;

fragrant, full bodied and
mellow. Connoisseurs

I

will recognize the style

peculiar only to coffee

|grown in these oountries
onder the highest forms
of cultivation. All of our
lullVes aj-e c.l e a n e d .

fiilllt'd, stoned and roast-
ed by continuous ma-

M uintry. After the roast-
'1 MR, thv fooled bean is

WW in both grinding
d pnlvprizlng nilll« by

belting, th' !i- into luippers. wliere it is filled

liiio lUe '•'*''• -I'- r;uin(iiLS Iw automatic tilling

;>iiii wHglilii;; niathihrTy. In other wordfl. the
iiitTfe is not onco touched by hamati hands
rrtim the tune wt- rerelre it green until it is

pa'l;i'd ready for sale.

3361644 One pound cans. Each— 37o
Per d.tzyn $4.24

33B I 645 5 pound cans. Kaeh $1.79
Vvr dozen $20.68
33BI646 25 poond sacks (beaua onl>)-

Becb $6.69

Orient Brand Green Coffee
33BI647 I pound 28-5

338 I 648 50 pound sack. Per pound 27c
33B1649 100 pound sack Per pound lUc

Red Star Brand Coffee
This is a hicnd of the

choicest Private Estate
Coffees, and the demand
for It is enormous. Cus-
tomers long ago learned
that Red Star on a brand
on any article we sell is

an assurance of good
quality at the least pos-
sible cost. y<i Ktd Star
CotVii'i. sells hetter than
any other blet:d we have,
because It is rloh and
delieimis. at a moilerate
price. We roast and grlud
it cnntltnmusly.

33BI650 5 pound
cartoons. IC;u'h....$ 1.54

$17.88
25 pound sacks (beaits onlv).

$7.68
50 pound sacks (beans only).

$14.88
100 pound sacks (beans oii1t>.

$28.44

Per df.zci

33BI65I
Per .'Hrk

33BI652
Per inek
33BI633

Per sacK

Genesta Brand Coffee
Here Is an old Qowrn*

mcnt Coffee Blend—rioh.
ragrant. mellow, rtgard-
..d by many as the equal
of the best Mocha and
Java combination; but wc
make no such claim for

it. Il Is ati e.xerlk'iil .ind

sati^ifAr(nry cumUoatlnn
of UiiiSL' oM Gorernnieni
graiie^ that are so well

liked hy nisny co(T*c
u.««r:4, an<l tn them, no
ilOMlit. it is tho Iwat cof-

fee ill the world. We're
sure ift is far superloi' to

many of tlie so-fjalle*!

bmt Mocha and .lava mixtures, and at a, price

that puts it well within tho rt-ach of evofy-

iN.dy.

33BI654 5 ptand cartoni. Kach..$l.39
Dozen $15.88

33BI65S 25 pdHnd sacks fbean* Mfly).

Per back $$M
33BI656 5f) pound sacks (bcatis tfiAf^.

Per sack fl^M
3381657 100 pound sacks (bean* «*>.

Per sack OT^B
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RED STAR BRAND EAVORING EXTRACTS
Many flavoring extracts are pure with no other quality to recommend

them. Usually they arc without strength and flavoring quality. The
Red Star Flavoring Extracts possess absolute purity and cannot be

excelled for the strength and high quality of their flavoring power.

For twenty yciirs. we have iieeu coinpomuUDg tbese extracts in our omi
Laburjtory using only the best materials oljtuinable. and in all this

time we have never received a complaint concerning them. Thoroughly
tested by our chemists to insure uniform high quality. In buying
thia hrand, you get the best to be had at the same price you would
iujr for inferior goods elsewhere.

Extract of Vanilla.

33BI738 4 ounce bottles, price each $0.36

33BI739 4 ounce bottles, price per dozen 4.19

33BI740 8 ounce bottles, price each 62

33B I 74 I 8 ounce botUes. price per dozen 7.24

33 B I 742 Pint bottles, price each 1.14

33BI743 Pint bottles, price per dozen 13.24

338 I 745 Quart bottles, price each 2.14

33BI746 Quart bottles, price per dozen 23.84

Exti^t of Lemon.

Made in our own laboratory of the purest ingredients obtainable.

highly concentrated with strong full, rich flavor. Goes almost twice

as far as the ortlinary lemon flavoring.

33BI747 4 ounce bottle-^, price each $0.33

3 3 B I 748 4 ounce bottles, price per dozeu 3.86

3 3 B I 74 9 8 ounce bottles, price each 56

338(750 8 ounce bottles, price per dozen 6.59

33BI75I 1'^ ounce bottles, price each 98

33 8 I 752 16 ounce bottles, price per dozen 11.44

33BI753 Quart bottles, price each 1.79

33BI754 Quart, bottles, price per dozen ^...19.84

Assorted Flavoring Extracts.

Almond, Orange, Rose. Pineapple, Pistachio. Raspberry, Strawberry.

These Red Star Brand Flavoring extracts are made. Hke the others, in our

own laboratory, of the finest obtainable materials, under the strictest

supervision and every bottle is thoroughly tested to insure their uniform ex-

cellence. Strong and highly concentrated with delicious, natural flavor.

Tliese extracts go twice as far as the ordinary brands and are therefore

<l<jubly ecunomical.

33B I 755 2 otjnce bottles, price each $0.17

33BI756 2 ounce bottles, price per dozen 1.93

33BI757 4 ounce boltlea, price each ? 33

338 1758 4 ounce bottles, price per dozen 3.86

336 I 759 S ounce bottles, price aach 56

338 17 6X) 8 ounce bottles.' price per dozen 6-59

338 I 761 16 ounce bottles, price each -98

338 i 762 IG ounce bottles, price per dozen 11.44

33 B I 763 Quart bottles, price each 1.79

338 1764 Quart bottles, prlre per dozen 19.84

WE SHIP PROMPTLY
It will take only a day or so tor your order for auytlane in this special caiaio«uo

lo reach us and in just a few days the guods will be reatly for you at your nearest

railway station. We have enormous stocks of everything, rcaib" to slilp in a moment's,
notice. When vou buy from us you are really shopping In one of the greatest city stores

in the world with a stock of merchandise worth millions of dollars. We want you to

send U3 an onler from this honi'i now to let us show you how quickly we serve you, how
muoh we 8ave you. and the splendid qualities we send our cuatomers in their orders.

A FINE FAMILY FLOUR AT LESS THAN $5.00^— r-ss. PER BARREL
This is the well known and well liked Red Star

Brand and like all the supplies listed under this

trade mark, offers you an opportunity of excellent!

value.

There is no talk of the high cost of living among:

Macy customers. This flour, while it may not be

actually snow white, a great point claimed by all

the much exploited aud widely advertised brands.

contains just as much nutritive value, and makes

just as good and just as much bread as any flour

made.

33BI73I Price per barrel $4.96

33BI732 Price per half barrel $2.63

33BI733 Price per one-eighth barrel sack $ .64

Baking Soda
Pure BT-Carbcnale Soda

in exactly the aame qual-
ity and purity that is sold

by druggists at four times
the prioe we ask. Indis-
pensable in the kitclien for
(.Mlinary purposes and a
valuable adjunct to tJ»e

inedfcine chest. The qual-
ity \re seU is suitable for
all uses.

338 1 728 Price per
**; pound p,K-kMge 4o
338 1729 IMoe per

1 pound package
338 1730 Price per

7c
pound pack-

29c

Pure Baking Powder "S. B. B."

Brand

An absolutely guaranteed pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder, strictly up to the
government test and equal in quality to the
very highest priced and most widely adver-
tised brands on the market. Ii cann.Dt )ie

made better eLie we would make it so, and
we heariijy re-jommend litis brand as being
inferior to nune.
338 I 724 Price per I-pound can 28c
33 8 I 725 I'rice per dozen 1-Ib cans.. $3.36
338 1726 Price per o-pound cans... $1.34
338 1727 Price per dozen 5-pound
cans $15.48

34
C For Pure Baking Powder

Equals kinds sold in

Retail Stores at 50c

IJedStabi

Red Star Baking
Powder. A product of
our own laboratory, guar*
anteed by us to be an
absolutely pure cream of

tartar baktrg powder.
t^qiuiUy as ggud as any
brand on tbe marfeet.

The government analyst
bears out our statement.
33BI734 F u J 1

weiglit pound can. Qyl-
Each *>4C
33BI735 One doz.

1 lb. cans $3-97
33BI736 Full

n-eijiht 5 lb. can. .SI.59
33BI737 1 tlftzen

5 lb. cans $17.24

Poultry Foods for Chickens
338 1701 Scratching Grains for Chick-

ens. Made from wheat, rye. barley, kaffir

corn, buckwheat, corn and sunflower seed,

with not to exceed one-half of one per cent
of poultry charcoal. We recninnieiui this foe I

;[* "lie of tlie best, on the market for tfv.1.

100 iin-rn,| ^-1,-K. price e;u'li $1.83
338 1 702 Little Chick Peed. Contains

all the necessary food elements for rapid and
healthy growth. 10i)-lb. sacks, price each $1.92

"Boy Brand Pickles"

Chow Chow, Sour Mixed and Sour Gerki^s.

They are prepared and packed by "The Na-

tional Pickle Company" and guaranteed by

them to comply In every respect with the

Pure Food Law. The quality is excellent

aud the flavor just right. The bottle is a so

called pint, but contains exactly 12 ounces.

They sell usually for 1 5c per bottle.

33B I 715 6 bottles for $0.53

33B I 716 12 bottles for 1.02

Worcesterslure Sauce
Sutton's Famous English Worcestershire

Sauce has attained a great reputation In

Great Britain and the Colonies. We have

been appointed agents for its introduction in

fliis country. Compare its quality with the

highc&t priced, most widely advertised brands,

and you will, we feel confident, Srder this

brand when you require Worcestershire Sauce

again.

33B 1 7 1 7 Price per 6 small bottles $0.98

33BI7I8 Price per 6 medium bot-

tles 1.93

33BI7I9 Price per 6 large bottles 3.51

Tomato Catsup
Good tomato catsup is the easiest thing in

the world to imitate—in appearance; vege-
tables of various kinds may—and do—serve,

with the addition of a little cheap coloring
matter. But when it comes to the "eating
thereof," it's a different proposition. Our
Lily White catsup is made of the finest red-
ripe tomatoes, especially selected, combined
with pure spices—and the result is a condi-
ment that the most particular palate will find

delicious.

33BI720 Tomato. Lily White
small $0.11
33BI72I Tomato, Lily White Brand,

medium 17 1.93
33BI722 Tomato, Lily White

large 26
33BI723 Tomato, Lily White

gallon jars .78

Brand,
$1.21

Brand
2.94

Brand,

Gelatine

{H
The well known, reliable Lily

i'
White Brand guaranteed to be
absolutely pure. Can be prepared
Instantly by simply dissolvtna in

boiling water. This product is

manfactured Ui our own laboratory
and we know It is the hiKliesl

Quality that can be made. We
'ask yuu to compare It with the

highest priced quality you have ever used.
33BI7I3 Special, six ten-cent packages for 38c

Jelly Powder
33BI7I4 Lily White Brand

regular size pacltages, all the
flavoft are mad? of the natural
pure ingredients. No oils or pun-
gent essences used, only the best
vf raw material. Strawberry, rasp-
berry, lemon, orange, peach, plne-
.ipple, vanilla, Chocolate, mint, wild
cherry, uuflavored.
6 packages for 47c

Maple and Cane Syrup
Jessamine Brand Maple and Cane

5yrup. While this brand is not a
lure Maple sap syrup, it will be found
:o be infinitely superior to many of

the so called pure Maple Syrups, nf a
:lch delightful flavor av.H absolute
I'urity. It is a most desirable and
satisfactory syrup for alt table or

culinary purposes.

33BI707 H gallon cans.
Pricp each S9c

33BI708 % gallon cans.
Price per dozen $6.*14

338 I 709 Gallon, cans.
Prii'e each $1.14
33BI7IO Gallon cans.

»Prlce per dozen $12.42

Mixed Glace Peel^Citron, Lemon and Orange
There are many qualities of glace or candled peel on the

market, but none that can excel in purity or perfection, the

R. H. JLVCT BRAND. We use nothing but the very best

materials preserved by hand under the most satiitary condi-

tions. Fine uniform quality offered to you at the same price

you would pay elsewhere for inferior goods. aa mr%

33 B2 173 5 pound box, price each IpUwO
33B2 I 74 10 pound box, price each $1.48

33B2I75 25 poimd box, price each ^ ^» $3.58

Broken Macaroni

Lily White brand maccaroni made by ttie leading manu-
facturer of this country, and positively the highest quality

maccaroni to be had in America. The fact that the pieces

are sQiall or as they are cjlle^i "Hrokeu" enaMes you to

get the fliiest at the price of the po'^rest, no matter what
YOU pay you cannot buy better.

33B17M Bos of 10 pounds, price cacti $0,44

33Bl7t2 Box of 50 pounds, price each 2.08

Red Star Brand Naphtha Soap

A superior grade of Naphtha
Soap. Fine for Laundry. No
boiling of clothes n=Hiuiret1

:

not. Iniurioua to the hands or
fabrics. Siniply ruli the
clothes with Red Star Naph-
tha Soap. Soak in cold or
hike warm water for a while,
and then rinse and dry.

3361703 P e r OQ^
carton of Itt bars «>•/*-

33BI704 Per 100 bar

NAPHTHA SOAP
tSM&ip'Kistrt

.$3.84

qa full pound bars of $-1 64

jU pure laundry^ soap 1=

^0;ibS,

Don't mistake
this for the or-

dinary 12 oz. bar
of inferior soap.
Thi3 is the gen-
uine Bed St;ir

Brand, made of
t li e best and
cleanest ingre-
dients; cauuot
harm hands or
the most delicate
fabrics Erery
cake cut to weigb
16^ oz. whea

green. It irJll p;iy you -to buy a generous supply now. ^| /*jt

33BI705 Per box of :^0 pound bars ipl.W*
33B1706 Per bos of 60 pound bars .i..ti.53.24

JED:^£STAR
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PRICES GO DOWN ON CHOICE CANNED FRUITS
Never before have we oflfered such money saving values in the choicest canned fruits to be had anywhere. You can well afford

to take this opportunity to supply your requirements until fresh fruits are again in the market. Quality and price considered, these

values have never been duplicated outside of this store. ^j

California Lemon Cling Peaches

An excellent brand
of Preserved Cali-
fornia Peaches, put
up In No. 2^ cans
containing from 17 to

20 medium sized half
peaches in delicious
syrup. A very at-
tractive bargain.
These same peaches
are regularly sold at
20 cents a can.
33BI80I

33BI802 Ptr
dozen cans $1 .74

33BI803 Per
3.38

Maryland Fancy Pears

These are a fine

quality, extra fancy
Maryland Pears, pre-
served in heavy sy-
rup, and put up in
large cans contain-
ing about 10 or 12
large pieces. Well
worth 20 cents a can.
Special for this sale.

3381804
Three cans AO^
for 4ZC
33BI805

dozen cans $1.57
33BI806 Per

case, 24 cans. . 3.04

Genuine Hawaiian Pineapple

Preserved in first

q u a I it y delicious

heavy syrup, cut in

large ring slices. Tlie

very best selected

fruit is used tgr these

goods. You cannot

buy better for twice

the price.

33BI807
Three cans AC^
for 4DC
33BI809 P^i

dozen cans $1.69

lily White Brand Pure Fruil

Jams
Warranted absolutely pure. No glu-

cose, coloring matter or pre-
servative used.

Strawberry, raspberry, raspberry
and red currant, black raspberry,
peach, quince, green gage, apricot,
pineapple, pear, damson, goose-
berry, black currant, ^ape, red cur-

rant, blackberry, wbite cherry, red
cherrv.
33BI847 In No. 1 Glass .Jars,

16c each. $1.81 doz.

Jams, Imported
BEACH'S ENGLISH JAMS.

Finest imported 1-lb. glass jars.

Jar Poz.

33B I 848 .''carlet Strawberry. .$ .32 $3.73

33 B r 849 Strawberry 28 3.28

33 8 I 850 -ipricot 28 3.23

33BI85I Black Curraut 28 3.28

33 B I 852 Raspberry 28 3.28

33BI853 Green Gage 28 3.28

33BI854 Kaspberry and Cur-
r.nnl 24 2.77

33BI855 Damson 24 2.77

33 B I 856 Red Currant 24 2.77

33B I 857 Yellow Plum 21 2.41

33B I 858 Red Plum 21 2.41

33BI859Red Gooseberry ... .21 2.41

33B I 360 Green Gooseberry .. .21 2.41

KEILLER'S DUNDEE.
Jar. Doz.

33B30S5 Strawberry $.24 $2.74

33B3056 Raspberry 24 2.78

33B3057 Raspberry and Red
Currant ." 23 2.63

33B3058 Red Currant 22 2.53

33B3059 Blackberry 23 2.63

33B3060 Gooseberry 21 2.41

33BI86I Blackcurrant 24 2.74

33B I 862 Apricot 22 2.53

33B I 863 Damson ...' 21 2.41

33B I 864 Green Gage 23 2.63

HARTLEY'S IMPORTED JAMS.
Jar Doz.

338 I 865 Strawberry. 1-lb.
pots $ .22 $2.44

33BI866 Raspberry. 1-lb. pots .22 2.44

338 I 867 Black Currant, 1-lb.

pots 22 2.44

33B 1868 Rasp & Currant 1-

Ib pots 22 2.44

33B I 869 Damson 19 2.17

33B I 870 Rhubarb 18 2.04

336 1871 Ginger Conserve 24 2.78

33BI872 Green Gage 19 2.17

33B 1873 Apricot 21 2.41

33BI874Rcd Gooseberry 19 2.17

33B I 875 Blackberry & Apple. .19 2.17

33BI876 Green Plum 19 2.17

33B 1877 Red Currant 19 2.17

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S JAMS
Jar Doz.

33B I 878 Strawberry Jam $.23 $2.63
33 B I 879 Raspberry 23 2.63
3381880 Black Currant 23 2.63
33BI83I Blackberry 22 2.53
33BI882Red Currant 19 2.17
33r^l883 Green Gage 21 2.41

338 I 884 Damson 19 2.17

33 8 I 885 Gooseberry 19 2.17
33BI886 Rasp and Currant.. .22 2.53
338 I 887 Cherry 24 2.74
338 I 888 Household 14 1.57

MARMALADE.
Jar

338 I 889 Lily White Brand.
No. 1 jar $ .16

33B I 890 Millar's Marmalade.
No. I jar 16

33BI89I Millar's Marmalade.
No. 2 jar 28

338 I 892 KeiDer's Dundee
Marmalade. No. 1 jar 21

33B I 893 KelUer's Dundee
Marmalade, 4-lb. tin 58

33 8 1894 Kelllers Dundee
Marmalade, 7-lb. tin ,97

33B I 895 Crosse & Blackwell's.
No. 1 jar 19

338 I 896 Crosse & Blacktvell's.
4-lb. tin 53

33BI897 Crosse & BlackweU's
Marmalade, 7-lb. tin 88

33BI898 Cairn's Scotch Mar-
malade 21

33BIS99 Cairn's Scotch Mar-
malade, 7-lb. tin .89

33 B I 8 I 00 Orange. Hartley's,
small pot 10

33 8 I 8 I O I Orange. Hartley's.
English, No. 1 pot 18

338181 02 Orange. Hartley's,
English. No. 2 pot 34

33818103 Orange, Hartley's,
English, 7-lb. tin 94

33B I 8 I 04 Orange. Hartley's
Home Made, glass 23

Doz.

$1.81

1.81

3.26

2.41

6.74

11.42

2.17

6.24

10.24

2.41

1.14

2.04

3.97

10.98

2.66

Fresh Fruit Jellies

Made from carefully selected sound fruit all
througt) the season, as each variety, ripens
ensuring the best and richest flavor only to
be gained by this method.

LA FORGE'S BRAND. Jellies in Glass Jan.
Each Doz.

338 18105 Strawberries, large
jars $.24 $2.88

33 B I 8 I 06 Raspberry, large
jars 24

33BI8I07 Grape, large jars.. .24

338 I 81 08 Red Currant, large
jars 24 2.77

33BI8I09 Quince. large jars. .24 2.77

33 8 I 8 I 10 Crabapple, large
jars 24 2.77

33BI8I I I Mint Jelly. Gordon
& Dilworth 29

2.77

2.77

3.31

RED STAR BRAND.
Each Doz

33BI8ll2Bed Currant $.15 $1.58

33B I 81 I 3 Quince 15 I.S3

33BI8 I 14 Crabapple 15 1.58

338181 I 5 Black Currant 15 1.58

33BI 81 I 6 Blackberry 15 1.58

338 I 8 I I 7 Raspberry and Cur-
lant 15 1.58

33BI8I 18 Strawberry 15 1.58

338 I 8r 19 Kaspberry 15 1.58

33BI8I20 Grape 15 1.58

33BI8I2I Apple, with Lemon
Slice Schimmels 10 1.14

33BI8 I 22 Apple, with Pine-
apple Slice Schimmels 10 1.14

33B I 8 I 23 Grape JeJly Schim-
mels. .12 1.33; Currant Jelly
Schimmels 17 1.93

33B I 81 24 Mint Sauce JeUy.
jar 24 2.77

Chinese Preserves

Each Doz.
33B 18125 Crystallized Ginger.

'A boi $ .10 $1.14

33BI8I26 Crystallized Ginger.
% bos 18 2.06

33BI8I27 Crystallized Ginger,
No. 1 bos .33 3.86

33BI8I 24 Crystallized Pine-
apple. % bos 24 2.77

338 18125 Preserved Canton
Ginger. % pot 23 2.44

33B I 8 I 26 Preserved Canton
Ginger, 'li pot 43 4.89

33B I 8 I 27 Preserved Canton
Ginger, whole pot 76 B.89

33BI8I 28 Preserved Stem
Ginger, Vi pot 37 4.23

33BI8 I 29 Preserved Stem
Ginger, % pot 68 7.94

3 3 B I 8 I 3 Preserved Stem
Ginger, whole pot 1.27 14.89

PRESERVED CHOW CHOW
Each Doz.

33BI8I3I Preserved Canton
Chow Chow, % pot $ .39 $4.48

33 B I 8 I 32 Preserved Canton
Chow Chow, hi pot .64 7.48

33B I 8 I 33 Preserved Canton
Chow Chow, whole pot 98 1 1 .54

CHERRIES IN MARASCHINO.
French and Californlan.

Each D(
33 B f 8 I 34 Red, Leon Marceau

Brand, largo $.78 $8.

33B I 8 I 35 Red, Leon Marceau
Brand, medium 42 4.

338 I 8 f 36 Red. Leon Marceau
Brand, small 24

338 18 137 miite, large 88
33BI8 I 38 White, medium .. .48

2.77
10.16
5.46

LONG SYRUP REFINING CO.

Each Doz.
33618 139 Red Cherries in

Maraschino (large) ,.$.63 $7.44
33BI8I40 Red Cherries in

M;ira.schino, (medium) 39 4.48
33BI8I4I Red Cherries in

ilaraschino. (small) 23 2.1

ICHERRIES IN CREME DE MENTHE
French and Californlan

Each Doz.
33BI8I42 Large $.74 $8.59
33618143 Medium 44 5.06
33BI8I44 .Small 23 2.64

Canned Fruits
it is Impossible to be too particular in the

selection of fruits for canning, and in the
methods for preserving them—and in almost
no otlier product is it so easy to detect at

once an inferior or a superior grade. Wo
insist upon fresh, ripe fruit, pure sugar and
hand-packing—and the result is a perfect
preserve, in a rich, heavj- syrup, with all
the natural flavor ot the fresh fniit,

CALIFORNIA PEACHES.
Per can. Doz.

33BI8I45 Lemon Cling
Peaches. Lib' White Brand.
No. 3 can $.29 $3.39

33BI8I46 Yellow Crawford
Peacliea, Lily White Brand,
No. 3 can 29

33818147 Sliced Lemon Cling
Peaclies. Lily Wliite Brand,
No. 3 can t 29

33BI8I48 Lemon Cling
Peaches. Jessamine Brand.
No. 2^^ can

33BI8I49 Sliced peaches.
Jessamine Brand, No. 2% can .24

338 I 8 I 50 Teal Brand Peach-
es. No. 2^ can

33618 15 I Empress Brand
Peaches, No. 2H can

33B I 8 I 52 Sliced P e a c h es,

Lily While Brand, No 1 can.. .15 1.69

3.39

3.39

.22 2.48

2.77

.19 2.17

.16 I.SI

naif a dozen sold at dozen rate.

California Cherries
Per

33.6 1 810 Cherries, Boyal Anne. LUy ^hite
Brand. No. 3 can $

338 1 81 I Cherries, Boyal Anne, Jessamine
Brand. No. 2Vi can

336 1812 Black Cherries, Jessamine Brand.
No 2^ can

338 1 8 1 3 White Cherriea. Teal Brand. No. 2%
can

33BI814 White Cherries. Rams Horn, No. 1
can

33B I 8 1 5 Pitted Cherries, While Pigeon Brand.
No. 2 Brand

Pears

33B 1816 BartleU Peais, Lily Whlt« Brand. No.
3 can

33BI817 Bartlett Pears, Jessamine Brand. No.
2^ can

33BI8I8 Bartlett Pears, Jessamine Brand. No.
2 can

California Apricots
Per

33B 1819 Apricots, Lily Wblta Brand, No. 3
can

33B I 820 Apricots. Jessamine Brand, No. 2^
can

33B1821 .\pricots. Teal Brand, No. 2^ can.

r can.

.29

.24

.14

can.

.28

Doz.

$3.38

2.77

2.77

2.17

Doz.

3.39

2.77

1.57

Doz.

3.26

2.41

1.98

California Green Gages
Per can.

336 1 822 Green Gages, Lily While Brand, No.
3 can $ .24

33B 1 823 Green Gages. Jessamine Brand, No.
2% can 18

California Egg Plums
Per catL

3381 824 Egg Plums. Lily Wbite Brand. No. 3
can $ .24

338 1825 Egg Plums, Jessamine Brand, No.
2^ can IB

Strawberries
Per can.

3361826 Sti'awberries. Preserved. Lily While
Brand. No. 2 can $ ,24

Pineapples
336 1827 Pineapple. SUced, Lily White Brand.

No,
33 8 1 828 Pineapple. Grated, Lily White Brand,

No. 2 can
336 1829 Plnspple, Sliced, Jessamine Brand,

No. 2 can
33B1830 Pineapple. Hawaiian. SUced No. 2Vi

can

.22

.22

.17

.22

Raspberries
Per can.

3361831 Red Ra.spberrles. Preserved, No. 2
can $ .24

3381832 Black Raspberries 15

Doz.

$2.82

1.98

Doz.

$2.82

1.98

Doz.

$2.77

2.56

2.56

1.93

2.56

Doz.

$2.77
1.69

Blackberries

33BI833 Blackberries.
Per can.

Preserved. No. 3 can. .$ .15
Doz
$1.69

Blueberries
Percai

3381834 Blueberries, No. 2 can $ .IS

German Cranberries

, Doz
1.69

3361835
3361836

33B1837
33BI838

3381839
336 I 840
338 184 I

33BI842

3361843
3381844
3361845

Orleans.
3381846

Orkana.

CIHRLilTTt; CU.\SM1 LfliECK.
I'rcissplliciT. n, sni:ill can $ .15
PrcissellAcrcii. large can 24

Cranberry Sauce
Per can.

La Forge Brand, No. 3 crock $ ,44
Cranberry Sauce, No. 2 cans 15

$1.61
2.77

Apples
Per can.

.\pples. Lily White Brand. No. 3 can .12
Apples, Lily White Brand, gallon cans .29
.Vpple Sauce, No. 3 cans 22
.\lil)lc Sam-e. No. 2 cans 12

Figs in Cans
Per can.

Imperial Skinless Preserved, small.... $ .18
Imperial Skinless Preserved large. . . .32
Kresli Figs in Syrup. Baratarla, New
large 29
Fresh Figs in Syrup, Baratarla, New
small IB
Half a dozen sold at dozen rales.

Doz. I

.1.33
S.3I

2,57
1.33

Dm.
$2.04
3.73

3.3

1

2.1
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Russian Caviar
I
W» have bsen rated for yean as the leading importers ot

s »<ry tiiihut ouallties of Caviar that art brought to this

untry from Russia. We get it direct in weekly shipments

m Nicolai Sclielescti. of Warsaw, Kussia. One higliesl grade

luga llalossol is too delicate to stand transportation.
' orefore, we do not deliver it. but we quote the genuine

I ime B^uga. which is just ealleti enough to carry the same
' and that is sold by many dealers as the genuine Malossol.

3 B 1 8 1 60 Prime Beluga Caviar. No. % cans, each .
.
$0.G I

3si8l6l Prime Beluga Caviar, Xo. % cans, each.. 1.14

3BI8t02 Prime Belwga Carlar. No. % cans. each.. 2.06

3B18I63 Prime Beluga Caviar, No. I cans, each. . 3.B9

Fish Paste

Doz.
$2.64

2.64

Imported North Sea Sardellen
Finest inuorteil quality Brabanter Salz Sardellen, prlMtl

far below the usual figure. Being such large importers and
buying these goods in the enormous quanitiee that v^e do,

cnnbles us to malte theee remarkable price concessions to our

cu».toiiier3 This is true of all our Grocery Offerings.

33BISI87 Brabanter Salz Sardellen. small

cans, per tin W.I9
33BI8I88 Brabanter Salz SaideBen, large

cnn.^. per tin 29

33B i 8 I 89 Brabanter Salz Sardellen. glass jar .98

33BI8I0O Brabanl«r Sal2 Sardellen, Stuhr's
Gold Lalxl. V« Ut, gla.^s jar 39

33BI8I9I Brabanter Salz Sardellen. Sluhr'e
Gold Label, ig tin. per tin 31 3.61

Poz.
<2.I7

3.37
11.37

4.57

We guarantee thia appetizing condiment to be absolutely

irc. of the highest grade and to comply in every particular

Uh the Pure Food Laws. Comes packed in glaas or tubes

several desirable varieties. No belter quality can be bougiil

any price and only inferior qualities can bo txiught else-

here tot the price we aslt for tlie best,

3 B 1 8 1 64 Anchovy Paste, Lord Vernon Brand Ea.

g]^u .- $0.23

3BISII65 S.ilmon and Shrimp Paste, Lord
A'ernon Brand, glass 23

3BI8I66 Salmon, Shrimp and Lobster Paste
Lord Vernon Brand, glass 23

SB 181 67 Sardellen Butter in lubes, per tulie .24

3BI8I68 Anchovy Paste in tubes, per" tube.. .24

Imported Seurdines
We sivc greater value and

'ider range of selection of this

asteful article of food than any
ouse in the country. Our buyer
isits France annually, buys the

ish wfcen It is freshly caught,
area Bbd packs them in the

rest Olive oil. riglu there under the strictest supervisioij^

Canned Salmon
This Is our own Lily While

Brand of the very finest Columbia
River Salmon obtainable. For
.years it has been iate<l as the
best and you cannot buy quality
eflual to this brand at any price,

except from a few Eastern Fancy
Grocery Houses, who make a spe-

llllY.WHITE BRANDf

r our own mana^r.

S38l8l6g Marceau Brand, Sur extra Sne^J-
Magnums >0.42

i3BI8l70 Marceau Brand, Sur extra fine,

hi tin 3o

i 3 B I 8 I 7 I Marceau Brand. Sur extra fine, f

Cove Oysters
The Victory Brand Is famed the country over for their

excellent quality unvaringly uniform, and their fresh delicious

aflavor. Large, plump oisters of even size, packed under the

lliust sanitary conditions and shipped direct to us. You
cinnot buy better Quality tlian tlie Victory Brand at any
price. Packed in large cans of two sizea.

33B 18 I 96 Price per 12 No. 1 cans $0.93

33BI8I97 Price per case of 24. No. 1 cans... 1.82

33BI8I98 Price per 12. No. 2 cans 1.78

33 B 1.8 1 99 Price per case of 24, No. 2 cans 3.46

tin

!3BISI72 Marceau Brand, Peeled and Bone-
less, ^4 tin

!3BI8I73 Marceau Brand, Peeled and Bone-
leea, hii tin 39

i3BI8l74 Meveilec, Boneless, extra fine,

% Un 32

33BI8I75 Mevellec, Boneless, extra fine.

1,4 tin 24

J3BI8I76 French Bordelaise, per tin 17

53BI8I77 Arzano Brand. % tin 19

J33I8I78 Arzano Brand. H tin 27

338 181 79 Santos & LafTaiUe, extra fine.

hi tin 12

}3BI8I80 Santos & LafTalUe, extra fine,

'A tin 21

.28 ftl4

.29 MB

Mr

5
Anchovies

We Import this piquant appetizer in large ouanlt!e8, ha

ing only the highest Quality procurable and offering ther
)ur customers at the low prices made possible only by _,

mrchasing pnlicv ami not to be cquallcci b.v any other house,
i

troported in glass, kegs, or put up in pureat Olive OU.

Norwegian Kraut«r AnchoTies.

themT*
by o#

33B I 8 I 8 I Norwegian Kraut«r AnchoTies.

glass, p^r bot -...$0,19

J3B I 8 I 82 Konregian
smaU kegs, per heg .

33BI8I83 Nonveglan
large kegs, per keg 38

338 I 8 I 84 Anchovies in oil, M bot., per bot,. .37

33B i 8 i 85 Anchovies in oil, % bort., per bot.. .59

33Bi8l86 Anchovies in oil, \i bol., per bot.. .23

K r ft u t o r Anchovies,

Krauter Anehoirles,

Dot.
$2.17

.24 2.79

4.46
4.22

6.97

2.63

lalty of this class of table del- t HUjilArV fr CO'
i',.icieS4^ It is remarkable for ii r^-^/\VV%H/^'

' ^-**^- and fine flavor. PaekeJ ''^ • -

und flat cans.
"02 Price per 3 f>ne pound fiat cans $0.64

^93 Price per 6 one pound flatcans 1.24

'94 Price per 12 one pound fiat cans 2.44

95 Price per ca^e of iS one lb. flat cans 9.48

Croin2u^y Bloater Herrings
33B 18205 Largo fat Roe Herrings, freshly smoked

nnd eaeh weighing from 6 to 8 ounces. Salted just enough to
preserve them, of a rich, delicate flavor and clear golden
brawn color, wholesome and meaty. Packed In boxes each
containins 50 cditJuUy selected fish. Price per bos $1.34

Boneless Codfish
33B182I7 Gold Eagle Brand. Genuine "Georges" Fiih.

AM heavy pieces, well cured but not too salty, fine midd'8
cuts from carefully selected sound fish. Not mixed with any
other kind ta make up weight. A fine quality that will

ffive escelleiit satisfaction for all culinary purposes. Cleanly
packed In wooilen boxes. Piice per bos of 40 pounds- - . .$4.54

Boneless White Hake
33BI82I8 Splendid sound reliable fish, often sotd by

unscrupulous dealers as Cod Fish, which it closely resembles
both in taste ar>d appearance. The moat is of a fitu- ciear

color and of excellent and uniform Quality. Comes par*red

in one and two pounds bricks, but sold only in wooden boxes
boldipg 40 pounds. Price per bos of 40 pounds $3.48

Pickled Whole Codfish
33B i 82 1 9 Th«5e are fine whole sekcteri fish, freshly

cured immediately after being caught. Genuine *'Ceorc-8"
Codfish of desirable medium size that will cook up meaty
and white, a wholesome and appetizing article of food.
Being a fresh crop, the flavor will be found io be just

right, not being ao salty as those that hare been in bilne
for a long time. Sold In barrels of 200 pounds oiili'. Price
per barrel • $9.84

Blood Red Alaska Salmon
This fish i» remarkable for the fresh delicacy of Its flavor.

Whole fish with Just the heads removed, perfectly cured and
of a fine color with Just tho necessary amount of salt to pre-

serve them.
33BI8200 Price per kit of 10 pounds $I.IB

33 8 I 820 I Price per kit of 20 pounds 2.27

33BI8202 Price per tub of 50 pounds 5.38

33B 18203 Price per half barrel (100 pounds) 9.92

33BI8204 Price per barrel (200 pounds) 18.44

Canned Herrmgs and Mackerel
In the following well known

brands.

33BI820G % Kippered
Herring. Aberdeen Preserv-

ing Co.. Ltd.. per can. . .I5c

Per dozen $1.69

33BI8207 Herring,

(In Tomato Sauce) Alwrdoen
Preserving Co., Ltd. per can 15c

rer dozen $ t .69

33B 18208 Fresh Herring, Aberdeen Preeerv- Can
ing Co, Ltd $0.12

33BI8209 Herring, formerly sold aa Brook
Trout (in Tomato Sauce)

33 B I 82 I O Herring, Boneless, small jar

33B182J I Herring, Boneles3. (In glass jars) .

.

33BI82I2 Preserved Bloaters. Aberdeen Pr&-
serriii;^ Co

33BI82i3 Findon Haddock. A,berdeen Pre-
serving Co

3 3 B I 8 2 I 4 Soused Mackerel,
33Br82l5
33BI82I6

No. 1 can,

.

Soused Mackerel, No. 2 can.
French Mackerel (in Oil)

,10
.10
.15

.16

.21

.$0.15

. ,27

. .21

I>ox.

$1.33

f.l4
1.14

1.69

1.81

2.41
$1.69
3.13
2.41

Imported French Sardines
This is the genuine Arzano

Brand Sardine, caught and
Packed at Pouonicnoz where all

(he best sardiiR-s come from.
All selected fish, packed In pure
Olive oil, and ordinarily sold for

25c. for H size ciui.

33BI8232 Price. £7.
three % size cans vlt

33BI8233 Per doren ii size cans...... .:.82^rJ

336 i 8234 Prico. three % size cans 81c

33BI8235 Per doisen ^ size cans 3.11

Norwegian Smoked Sardines
Genuine Alison & Klepple

Brand Norwegian Smoked Sar-
dines, caudu and cured at

Stavanger. N'orwaj. Very cart-

fully prepared and packed in tli<^

finest olive oil. an excellent value,

that cannot be OQuaileU any^vbere.

33BI8236 Three M OA
size cans for OUC
33BI8237 Per dozen ^4 sijze cans $1.14

33B 18238 Three ^ size cans for 6/e

33BI8239 Psr dozen M size cans $2.17

Fat Norway Herrings
Caught In the Northern waters of Europe, delicious, fancy

fat iherrlngs, preferred by many to the Scotch or Holland
Herrings on account of their firmness and fine flavor.

33BI8222 lO pound paJls price each $8.72

53BI8223 20 pound pails, prico oSch 1.34

33BI8224 50 pound tubs, price each 2.9fi

33Bi8225 '^ barrels (100 pounds), price each.,.. 5.68

33BIB226 1 Barrel (200 pounds), prtca each 9.Bfl

Irish Mackerel
New Seasons fish, flne quality and good fresh flavor thOMOb

not so large as the Norway fish and weighing on an average
about on(-li;ilf pound each. Run about 400 fish to the 200-

pound barrel.

33BI8227 10 Dt>und paJls. price each 50.94

33BI8228 20 pound pails, price each 1.82

33BI8229 50 pound pails, price eacii • 4.14

33BI8230 '-4 barrci (100 pounds), price each 7.94

33BI823I 1 Barrel (200 pounds), price each 14.42

k FEW USEFUL ITEMS FROM THE HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT
Family Jumble Cutter

Made of heavy retinned tin, and is very

Ktrongly put tooether. lias a rolled seam,

iir holes at the top enable you to cut tliroueh

thick dotieh without dlfflculty. 3 in. in

diameter. a
1 I B38203 Price each OC

Fanuly Jumble Cutter
Made of heavy pieced tinware, and stronoty

put together, suilable for cutting doughnuts,

etc. Tbe bandies have rolled edges and are

easj' to hold. These goods are not the ordinary
Jlgbl-H-elght Idud, but are strong and very heavy
arllclcs^,

^ , _ _^ lie
j B38205 Price each

Flour Siiaker
Large size flour shaker, diameter 4

Inches, length 5 iiicli>«. made of lieavv

fin with tight p.-rtorated cover and

riveted handle: nf good capacity.

Smaller sizes, same quality.

I I B382 I 6 Prii^e "iOc
each *'*'-

IIB382I7 ln~
Price, eacli ••• *",<-

(1R382I8 Price, each ....J2c

I I §332 10 Price, each . .
J7c

Steel Bread Knife
rs?^

1'

A very well made knife, and as Bood as anything VO\t

buy for less than 50c. It has a forgcl Bi£el bJatJe. 8 irw with a roi.udw) sharp edge; wlule Uie handle is of

lee ed cocobolo. .ioviWv riveted, and wiUi a heavily forged

ster \ KtiunK. 3ui-Mce:ihIe krfJfe. and a bargain at the r

IIB38265
Price, each •

Kitchen Knives ^^
A very convenient little knife for the kitchen, being very

useful for peeling vegetables, boning, etc Haa a 2iii-inch

stoel blade and a 4-innh handle. Handle is triple riveted,

and haa one bolster. Wonh 15c. QnM B38272 Price, each *rK,

Gravy Strainers

Exceptionally well made strainers,

having heavy round handles and
rolled edges. Handle has ring for

hanging. A pot hook, oproeii-? the
handle maJies it easy to hold over a
pot. Tlie bottom is a very hne brass

mesh, and will never tear or come
out.

I IB38238
1 I B38239
I I B38240
I I B3824I

3% inches diameter at top.

5 Inches diameter at top.

5% inches diameter at top.

7 inches diameter at top.

Price....22c
Price each 24c
Price ea'-h 29c
Price eadi 34c

Knives and Forks
Tables Knives and Forks, made with swaged steel blades,

set into double riveted handles of selected cccobolo, and fin-

ished with double bolsters. The forfc arc foiir-prongeti, and
are tinned over to avoid the sttfly taste, imparted by chcanor

fioodg. Set. contains tJ knivee and 6 forks. 89-M 638275 Price, por set Ofi*C

I I B38276 Table Kntvee and Forks. e>ame S9 above,

but with ebonj' bandies,
Price per set of 6 knives and f> forks 94c

I I B38277 Table knives and Forks. Same as above,

but with Eon'* Handles. Per set of 6 kniv&a and 6 forks.. $1.1

2

Butcher Steels

1 Lee's Celebrated Butcher Steal, regularly sold for $1.15 has

tine steel blade. 12 inches lono. the length over all being

9 Inchce, The handle is of mahogany coloreil harilwooJ. and
' 9 a swlTel rtng for hanging. Q4f*

I I B38279 Price, each •'^*-

Cheese Knife

Made with heavy stcc; L:„_-:,
Cocobolo handle. The blades are
l:it. Made in several lengths.

I I B38280 10-Inch blade.

ilB3828l 12-inch blade.

I I B38282 14-inch blade.

_: _''. .-, .-I i: '... .1 Litrono

wide and extra tllick. at the

.43cPrice each
Price each 59c
Price each 69B

Boning Knife

This is a very useful knife in the kitchen and can be u<«d
for boning all kinds of meats. The blade is of fine auaJily

slid. \ Inch wide and 6 inches long. The handle is of se-

Uolcd hardwood and linisUed plain. In the natural color. The
knife over all is 11 inches long. '^^i*

I I B38283 Price, each fa"*-

Covered Dust Pans
These are extra good dust pans, made of

very heavy tin. and heavily japanned. The
handle is reinforce 1 with a heavy plate, and
will never come ofT. It has a strong clge.

and does not need to be laid flat to keep the

cdse flush with the flooi* OQ/*
I I B38233 Price itifK,

Spalulas
These fine spatulas are made of the very Snest tempered

steel and are very thin and flexible at the tips, ihe handles

are of cocoboln nicely finished and double riveted, with hcav-

forgeil Ixilstcrs,

I I B382G6
I I B38267
I I B38268
I IB38269
I I B38270
I IB3827I

5 inch. Price, each lifC
6 inch. Price, each 20c

7 inch. Price, each 32;

8 inch. Price, each -41c

9'/2 inch. Price, each ... 52c

10 Inch. Price, each ... 64c



20 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

WE WILL SELL SEVERAL CARLOADS AT THESE CUT PRICES!
Why don't you buy a month's or season's supply of Canned Goods and other groceries, and get that big saving we offer you? You

can save enough on one $5.00 or $10.00 order, bought in case lots and whole packages, to pay for some garment or household article thai;i

you have been wanting, but could not afford. We save our customers tens of thousands of dollars by buying in great quantities an^
selling at lower prices than anyone else. You can do the same on a smaller scale. Note the decided saving you can make on these
canned goods and all other groceries listed here. .

[

Extra Fine Selected Sugar Corn

This is an extra
fine grade of selected
sugar corn put up
Willi selected sweet
tender corn and is

guaranteed to give
the very best of aails-

faclion. It is picked,
cleaned and packed
under sanitary condi-
tions without bleach
or artificial preserva-
tion of any kind and
conforms strictly lo
the requirements of
the pure food laws.
At our case price
you will save fully

50 per cent over the regular retail price for

like quality. OQ
3 3 B 1 901 Per dozen cans OifL
33B I 902 Per case. 24 cans $1.69

Superior Quality Sifted June Peas

These peas are of

a superior quality of
Early June crop, are
of meiiiurn size, very
sweel and tender
and have all the
natural flavor pre-
served. They are
put up under sani-
tary conditions, with-
out preservatives of
any kind and meet
all the requirement

9

of the pure food
laws. This same
brand regularly sells
in the local market
for 12c but for this

special sale we are selling in dozen lots at a
thirrl less. qq33BI903Per dozen cans o"C
33 B I 904 Per case, 34 cans $1.69

Red Ripe Delaware Tomatoes
Best selected red

ripe Delaware To-
matoes, whole meatv
fruit, closely packed
in large No. 3 cans,
by one of the best
known packers i n
the Delaware section.
in e.\ceptional value
Put up under sani-
tary conditions and
ivittiout preservative
or coloring matter of
any kind. Your sav-
ing on one case of
these fine tomatoes
will be enough to
pay for some other

article trom tliis catalogue of special bargains.

338 I 905 Per dc::en on
cans 0^\.
33BI906 Per case, 24 cans $1.69

Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce

^nMs
BAKED

P0RK5SPBEANS
r WtlMIOMATOSAUCE ^

for tlK- law beans. Try a dozen
33BI907 Per dozen

cans
33B 1908 Per case, 24 mu^

You cannot bako
such beans at home

,

you liaven't t h •'

fiKilitics. W h e n
iluse beans com<\
f I om our ovens the.-

are thoroughly cook-
ed, the bean i^

whole and has thaf
meaty nutty flavo)

never found in th^'

home baked bean.
We .'^ell yoti a latg'
can cf perfectly
baked beans, in de-
licious t o m a t I

saiioe, for very Uttl
more than you pa.-.

;ins.

.89c
.$l.6t

Peas—American
Per can

33 B I 909 Marrow Fat, Jessamine Brand $ ,10

33BI9I0 Earlv June, Lilv \%liite. American... .12

33BI9II Eaily June. Lily White, Sifted 14

33B I 9 I 2 Eailv June. Lily Wlule. IMia Sifted,. .16

33BI9I3 Extra Siveet, Wrinlded, Lily Wliite... .15

33BI9I4 Miniatures, American Beauty 19

Peas—French
33BI9I5 Petit Pais, Marceau Brand (Moyen).

Frencli 14

33B I 9 16 Petit Pols, Marceau Brand, flns,

French 18

33B 1917 Petit Bois, Marceau Brand, extra flns,

Frencli 23
33BI9I8 Petit Pol8, Marcea-u Brand Sur, ex.

fins, French 28
33BI9I9 Petit Pois, extra fine, per ^ass,

JTcencb 34

Canned Tomatoes
Per can

33B I 920 American Beauty Brand, large can $ 4l4
338 1921 Jessamine Brand, No. 3 can 12

33BI922 Maryland, No. 2^ can, Ponderoaa.. .10

33 B 1923 Maryland, No. 3 can 06

Canned Corn
Per can

33B 1924 American Beauty Brand $.12
338:925 Lily White Brand 10

336 1926 Jessamine Brand 09

33BI927 torn on the Cob (one ear) 10

33BI928Llly White, grated 14

String Beans— American
Per can

33BI929 American Beauty Brand, Stringless. .$ .18

33BI930 Stringless Beans. Lily Wliite Brand.. .16

338 I 93 I Stringless Beans. Jessamine Brand.. .14

33BI932 Cut String Beans. Jessamine Brand.. .10

Doz.
$1.14
1.33
1.S7
1.81

(.71

2.17

1.57

2.04

2.66

3.26

3.97

Doz.
$1.57
1,33
1.14

.67

Doz.
$1.29
1.14
1.04
1.14

1.57

Doz.
$2.04
1.81

1.57
1.14

String beans—French
Per can Doz.

33BI934 Haricots Verts, extra fins, cans,
French $.21 $2.41

33BI935 Haricots Verts, flns, cans, French... .18 2.04

33B I 936 Schnitbohnen, cans. German 27 3.13
33BI937 Haricots Verts, extra fine, glass jar,

French 34 3.86

Lima Beans-^American
Per can Doz.

3361939 Lima Beans. Jessamine Brand, Ameri-
can $ .14 $1.67

33BI940 Lima Beans, Arena Brand, American .10 1.14

Lima Beans—French
Per can Doz.

33BI94I Flageolets, fine, cans, French $ .19 $2.17
338 I 942 Flageolets; extra flue, cans, French.. .22 2.53

33BI943 Flageolets, glass jars, French 34 3.86

Canned California Asparagus
Per

33BI944 American Beautj, large, white. No.
3 can : $

33BI945 American Beauty, large, green. No.
3 can

33BI946Lily wniitc. colossal, white. No. 2V4
can

338 1947 Lily wliite, colossal, green. No. 2%
can

3381948 Jessamine, white. No. 2^ can
33 8 1949 Jessamine, green. No. 2% can
33BI950 JIanzaniu, white and green, No. 2%

33BI95I Lily White Tips, square cans, white.
No. 1 square

338 1952 LUy White Tips, square cans, gi-een.
' No. 1 square
33B1953 Jessamine, tall cans, whit^. No. 1

33 B I 954 Jessamine, tall cans, green No 1....

can

.37

.34

.32

.29

.28

.26

.21

.14

.12

Doz.

$4.33

3.97

3.73

3.39
3.26
3.01

2.77

3.01

2.41

1.57
1.33

33BI955
33B I 956
33B I 957
338 I 958
33B 1 959
338 I 960
33BI96I

Canned Mushrooms
Per ran

Hotel, per can, French $ .21

St. Chois, per can, French 24
Sur E.xlra Clioix, French 29
Miniatures, French 34
Stuffed (prepared in butter), French .49
Mushrooms, glass, French, small 49
Mushrooms, glass, Frencli, large 34

Baked Beans
PLAIN OR WITH TOMATO SAUCE.

Per
33BI962 Porlt and Beans, Lily White Brand,

No. 3 cans, plain $
33BI963 Pork and Beans, Lily White Brand,

Tomato .Sauce, No. 3 can
33BI964 Baked Beans, Lewis Brand, Tomato

Sauce
338 1965 Baked Beans, Lewis Brand, plain...
T3B 1966 Pork and Beans, Snider's Tomato

Sauce. No. 1 cans
33BI967 Pork and Beans, Snider's Tomato

Sauce. No. 2 can ;

33BI968Pork and Beans, Snider's Tomato
Sauce, No. 3 can

338 I 969 Campbell's Pork and Beans, Plain or
with Tomato .Sauce. No. 2 can

33.B I 970 Armours Poik Beans, Plain or with
Tomato Sauce, No. 1 can

33B I 97 I Armour's Pork Beans, Plain or with
Tomato Sauce. No. 2 can

338 1972 Armour's Pork Beans, Plain or with
Tomato Sauce, No. 3 can

33 81973 Sclilmmel's, No 1 can
338)974 Schimmel's, No. 2 can
338 I 975 Van Camp's No. 1 can
33BI976 Van Camp's No. 2 can
33BI977 Heinz Bak«l Beans, plain, small
338 I 978 Heinz Baked Beans, plain, medium..
338 1979 Heinz Baited Beans, plain, large
33BI980 Heinz Baked Beans, Sauce, small..;
33 8 I 98 I Heinz Baked Beans, Sauce, medium.
338 I 982 Heinz Baked Bans. S,TUce, linse...

can

.12

.12

.14

.14

.09

.14

.18

.10

.09

.14

.19

.07

.10

.09

.14

.10

.14

.18

.10

.15

.19

Do7,
$2.41
2.7,
3.31
3.9;

5.6'
5.6i

i
Doz

$1.3'

1.3!

i.s:

1.51

i.o:

i.s;

2.0^

1.0:

1.0'

1.5:

2.1

.8

1,1

I.I

I.s

2.0
1.1

1.6

2.1

FRUITS BY THE CARLOAD
If Every Merchant Bought Dried Fruits as

We Do You Might Equal these Prices Elsewhere

Thi3 brand of fruit is especially

qualified to meet the popular de-
mand for good, wholesome fruit

at a mod^ate price.

Freshly and cleanly packed, es-

pecially for us where it is grown,
and remarkable for the crisp, tart

flavor. Good sized, meaty fruit

that is a most healthful article of

food. You will find this partic-
ular brand excellent for stewing,
or for use in many dainty deserts.

33BI988 Oregon '^o (^A
Fnines. box 'if 25 pounds jfa,U*T

25 LBS. Oy

OREGON
PRUNES

This well known brand will be
found superior to the ordinary
Sultapa and kindred brands of
seedless raisins in every way.
Clean, thin skinned fruit that
cooks up plump and juicy, and
with a rich flavor. Excellent for

puddings and the various uses for

which this wholesome fruit i.^

used. An offering of exceptional
value. 20 12-oz. cartons for

$1.52. 20 lb. bos for $1.64. Pui
up in cartons holding 12 ouncet
each, or in boxes of 20 pounds.
33BI990 Thompson's Seedless Raisins,

for twenty 12 oz. cartons
33BI99I Tbnmrsnn's See^^lless Rai; ns, 20 lb. bnx S 1 .64

'4

FRESH i

ROILED

OATSi
,._ ..Si

Cheaper Breakfasts

Oyll Pound Sack of 700
L^2 Best Rolled Oats lO
1 00A3007 Rolled Oats. (Steam-
Cooked) Oatmeal. Here is a staple food
stuff, prepared and packed expressly for ua

by the best milling firm in the country. Ttu-
purity and rich nutty flavor of this brand
will convince you that there is no bettter
quality of rolled oats on the market at any
prlct;. T'acked in 24 Vj lb. bags. 75-
price. per 24^4 lb. ba'; loC

California Evaporated Peaches
New, freshly packed Muir

peaches of splendid uniform qual-

ity. Deliclously flavored, thin

skinned fruit in bright, solid

halves, that may be prepared In a

variety of ways. An economical

and healthful food product offer-

ed at a very moderate price.

33BI989 Calif orni
T' iporatei Peaches.
1 nee per 25 lb bos. .$2.38

25 LBS. «),

vGNFANCVOvS
EVAPORATED
PEACHES

'i

'

3]̂

Cluster Table Raisins
f

A new crop direct from
California, packed where it

was grown. Clusters o f

bright fruit, uniform i'l size,

of i' 'i fivor. Equal in

quality to many Imported
brands. Packed in dust-

proof cartons and offered at

a very moderate price.

33B 1992 Per ^1 JQ
dozen Cartons, ^1*^*7
33BI993 Per

ase i.il' 20 Canuns $2.44

Unsweetened Premium Chocolate

The Purest, uv. i.r.-;. C.^^-uiato obtainable at such
price. We guaraiitte it to ha uiihout arilflclal sweetening.
33Bf994 Per box of 1 dozen half pound.

cakea $1.93

Quick Lunch Chocolate
(Powdered for Instant Use)

This chocolate is absolutely pure and
ready for immediate use. Simply mix a tea-
spoonful of the chocolate powder with coM
water to make a smooth paste, then add boil-
ing water to obtain a delicious and nourish-
ing cup of chocolate.
33B I 933 One-pound cans, price each 31c
33 B I 984 One-pound cans, per doz.. $3.4933BI935 Five-pound cans, price $1.48
33B I 986 Ten-pound drums, price.. $2. 82
33 B I 987 Twenty-tive-pound drums S6.44

Best Quality Breakfast Cocoa Underpricec
We sell more first quality Breakfa^

Cocoa, and at a lower price than any othe
department store in New York. We Im
port, grind and pack the Cocoa Bean li

our laboratory, and sell to you direct a

;lie same price that wholesalers ask mos
dealers. You pay us one small proflt, in

itcad of paying the grocer enough to cov'

hid. the jobber's and the wholesaler's i

lit. Our Cocoa Beans are the best

r;in be imported. TIio latest and i

-;i.ientitlc methods are used in every si...

i)f preparation, so tliat you canuot k>

I'ltter, purer cocoa at any price anywher'
\t (lur price to you, you can buy flr^

.Niss Cocoa cheaper than you ordlnarll
l';n for good coffee. ^| /j ,

e, iHT 5 lb. canister ipl.D'^
e, per 10 lb. drum $2.(i;

.*e, per 25 lb. drum $6.8-

^38 I ifi^a
33BI996 Pri

33BI997 Pri

4-;'
c Per Pound Genuine

Louisiana
Rice is one of the most nutritious food

products you can buy, and at our prentut
prices 1b certainly one of the most economical.
Take advantage of tlie spe^-iai sale prices to
lay In a. generous supply of this geuulno
Louisiana Head Rice for future needs. This
rice gradee as No. 2 quality, the grain is

small and a smail percentase Is broken, but
for cooking purposes It Is just as desirable as
the whole grain variety.

33BI998 Price, per lO-lb. swk. 46c
33BI999 Price, per 2il-lb. sack .88c
33BI9I00 Price, per 501b. sack.$l
33B19I0I Price, per 100 lb. saclt..,

Fi20ibs

lODISlANA

jeUEADRICEi

._»tS.6l
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Finest Smyrna Layer Figs

'4

,^ ' Extra large fancy figs of uniform size each one measuring 2V2 inches across. We
* import them in immense quantities and notwithstanding the fact that they are the highest

Quality obtainable, tlie>' are offered to you at a price that surely is a conriocing demonstration
-j^of our selling supremacy. Cleanly packed in wooden bosee, tveighiog about seven pounds net.

We seU them in any quantity by the poimd, actual weight.
Spacial price per pound 14c

Guava Jelly
It 33B200I Guava. % box
« I Marcfnu Brand
«! 33B2O02 Guava, ^ box
j(i Marceau lirand
i-. 33B2003 Guava, No. 1

:• box, Marceau Brand
11 33B2004 Guava Paste,
r: 1 lb bos

Bar le Due Jelly

33B2005 Red and Whit© Currant

33B2006 Bed and White Strawberry

33B2007 Bed Baspberry

33B2008 Bed and White Gooseberry

per glass 24c; per dozen $2.66

Peanut Butter
^ The well knof 'n and
(reliable Lily White Brand,
made from the finest

sound Virginia Peanuts,
wiih nothing but salt

added. Pure and whole-
some of delicious flavor

with no admixtures of
any sort to increase the

I weiglii and decrease the

I quality.

33B2009 Two lb.

1 net weight, sealed cans,
'price each 39c
33B20I0 Five lb

net jwght. sealed cans, price each 94c
33B20 I I Ten pound net weight, sealrri

caps/ price each $1.79

Freezing Salt

Made from the best Rock and specially

adapted and prepared for quick freezing pur-

poses.

33B20I2 10 pound bags, price each.JOc

33B20I3 10 pound bags, price

per dozen $1.14

33B20I4 Bushel bags, price each 49c

33B20 I 5 221 pound sacks, price each $1.68

Kitchen or Dairy Salt

Nothing better comes from the mine. We
gnaraniee it to be strictly pure, and up to
tlie highest Food Law Standard.
33B20I 6 5 pound cotton bags, price
each 6c

33B20 I 7 5 pound cotton bags, price
per dozen ggo

33B20 I 8 10 pound cotton bags, price
each |2c

33B20 I 9 10 pound cotton bags, price
per dozen $1.29

33B2020 50 pound cotton bags, price
oach 4gc

33B202I 100 pound cotton bags.
price eacli 94c

33B2022 224 pouud sacks, price
eacli $1,74

Table Salt
Red Star Brand, new process free running

salt, pure aad good as reCoiDg can make it.

33B2023 Regular size sQuare boxes,
price each 8c

33B2024 Regular size square boxes,
price per dozen 89c

No store anywhere gives

better quality and service

than the Macy Grocery Store.

A trial order will prove it.

None Such Condensed Soups
Prepared and packed by the well known and reliable house of Merrill

Soule & Co., of Syracuse. New York. We endorse them beantly, as Ijein.;

of liigh uniform quality having a stiong flavor that is rich and good. The
vegetable varieties are clear and distinct. The meat soups are thicli, full
flavored and satisfj-ing.

Xbe full list of delicious and advertising varieties of None Such Soups:
Bouillon Beef
?-°™!'?, cu, ,

Vegetable Oear
Vegetable Thick riiirken
Stock Turtle xlM'^r ^ .

0^ .p^jj Chicken Gumbo
roTisomme Tomato Okra
Muliigataway Puree of Pea

33B2025 Price per large can 8c
33B2026 Price per dozen cans 94c

Steero Boullion Cubes
33B2027 Price per bos, of 12 cubes 29c

They solve the problem of what to serve, when
unexpected guests arrive. Then for a late lunch or a
light one they satisfy, and they invigorate.

In case you don't feel like malting a soup for
dinner, you can save time and money, by making tlie

bouillon at tlie table or in the kitchen, instantaneously.

Steero BouHlon Cubes added to other soups as a
stock give richness and flavor.

When automobiling, traveling or camping don't fail

to have a box of the Cubes with you. They bring
the kitchen to the wilderness. A Cube makes a cup
of delicious bouillon—simply add boiling water.

33B2028 Price per dozen boxes of 12 cubes $3.38

Price per box of .'0 cubes
Price per bos cf 100 cubes

Franco-American Canned Soups
This brand means highest quality of unquestionable purity and perfection.

33B203I
33B2032
33B2033
33B2034
33B203S
33B2036
33B2037
33B2038
33B2039
33B2040
33B204I
33B2042
33B2043
33B2044
33B2045
33B2046
33B2047
33B2048
33B2049
33B2050

33B205I
33B20S2
33B20S3
33B20S4

M: Pt.can Doz.

Chicken S .11 $1.27
Chickt-n Consomme .11 1.27
Chicken Gumbo (OkraJ.. .11 1.27
Mulligatawny 11 1.27
Clam Chowder 09 1.06
Ox Tail 09 1.06
Mock Turtle 09 1.06
Tomato 09 1.06
French P.oulllon 09 1.06
Consomme .09 1.06
\'egetable, clear or thick .09 1.06
Julienne 09 1.06
Clam Broth 09 1.06
Petite Marmito 09 1.06
Printanier 09 1.06
Pea 09 1.06

Beet 00 1.06
JIutton Broth 09 1.06

Green Turtle, clear 24 2.64

Green Tunle, thick 19 1.96

Pt. can Doz.

$ .18 S2.12
.18
.18
.18
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.16

.44

.31

2.12
2.12
2.12
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
1.89
5.06
3.97

Qt. can

t .30%
.30V4
.30%
.30%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.28%
.84

.64

Broths for InvzJids
%Pt. can.

Beef Tea, for Invalids t .14

Chicken Broth, for Invalid-s 14

Clam Broth, for Invalids 14

Mutton Broth, for Invalids 14

)

Doz.

$3.50
3.59
3.5:1

3.59
3.31
3.31
3.3'

3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
3.31
9.86
7.46

Doz.
51.57
1.57
1 57
1 57

HIGH GRADE CANNED MEATS
Ox Tongue

3 3 B 2 O 5 5
Rolled Ox Ton^e,
No. 1^ can, 5Sc
per doz ?6.74

33 B 205 6
Rolled Os Jongue,
No. 2 can. . 72c
per doz SS.42

„33 B 2057
Rollerl Ox Tongue, No. 2^ can 93
3 3 B 2O58 Rolled Ox Tongue,

'"
- .89

33B2059 Lunch Tongue, H can .18
33B2060 Lunch Tongue, No. 1
caa 29

33B236I Lamb's Tongue. No. 1
can 29

Boned Chicken
3362062 Boned Chickeu, %
can 32

20B2063 Boned Chicbea, No.
1 can 54

Boned Turkey
33B2064 Boned Turkey, No. 1
can 64

33B2065 Boned Turkey. H can .39
Half a dozen sold at dozen rate.

10.44
2.06

3.3S

3.38

3.73

6.37

7.57
4.46

Sliced Beef and Bacon
This well known reliabie

brand of beef and bacon is

of the highest and purest
quality, remarkable for its

rich delicious flavor and
uniform perfection. It will
be found to equal in every
respect any of the high
priced, widely advertised
brands and superior to
most of tliem. You \nU al-
ways order Lil>' White
Brand after you have used
them once.

33B20I09 SUced Bacon No 1 jar .28 $3.24
33B20I 10 Sliced Bacon. ^ jar. ;iS 2.00
33B20I I I SUced Smoked Beef.
No. 1 jar

33B20I 12 SUced Smoked Beef,
H jar

.27 3.13

.15 l.()!l

Sausages, imported and Domestic
We handle, only the best

grades of imported or domestic
sausages and v.e can vouch
for the purity and wholesome-
ness as well as the fine flavor
of the brands quoted below.

«*— Each Doz.
336201 13 Frank-

furter Bratwurst,
(imported) 4s 31 S3 61

33B20I 14 Frank-
fiantr Bratwurst
iiiiiporled) 6s 39 4 57

33B20I 15 Vienna
STvle. Armour's No
'^ '^an 10 i.H

33B20I 16 Vienna Stvle Armour's
No. 1 can ip 2 17

Pate De Foie Gras
Marceau Brand

^ 33B2 I 7 7
IndiviUuals (T u r-

rine) 3r

33B2 17 8
No. 11 (T u r-

rine) 48
33B2 17 9

No. 12 (T u r-

iKie) 79
33B2 I 8

.\l'. 10 (Turrine),
".•^ small 1.14

33B20I8I N'o. 8 High (Turrine) 2.24
33B20I82 No. 6 4.94
33B20I83 Goose Liver, large natural 1.24

33B20 1 84 Goose Liver, extra large
natural 1.74

33B20 I 85 Puree de Foie Gras. Leon
-Marceau Brand 24

Corned Beef

3 3 B 2 O 6 6
Corned Beef. Xo.
1 can, each ... 1 9c I

2 doi S2.ir
3 3 B 2 06 7

Corned Beef. No.
2 can, each... 29c
Dos $3.3«

Luncheon Beef
33B2068 Luncheon Beef. No.

1 can 19
33B2069 Luncheon Beef, No.

2 can .29
Roatt Beef

33B2070 Roast Beef. No. 1
can 19

Doz.

2.17

3.33

2.17

33B207I Boast
Beef No. 2 can.. 29 3.38

Veal Loaf
33B2072 Veal

LL>.if. s, can 14 1.57
33B2073 Beef

Luaf. .No. 5i can .14 1.57
44B2074 Ham

Loaf, No. ^ can .14 1.57

Chicken Loaf
33B2075 Chick-

Loaf, % can 19 2.17

Chill Con Carne
33B2076 Chill

Con Carne, % can 09 1.04

33B2077 Chili Con Carne. No.
1 can 15 1.69

Chicken Tamales
33B2078 Chicken Tamalee, %
can 14 1.57

33B2079 Chicken Tamales, No.
1 .aii it i-l'!

33B2080 Hot Tamales, ^6 can. .11 1.26

33B208I Hot Tamales, No. 1
can 19 8.17

Smoked Beef

33B2082 Sliced Smoked Beef,
iv. can 15 1.69

33B2083 SUced Smoked Beef.
No 1 can 27 S.13

33 82084 Sliced Beef, No. 1 jar.. .28 3.24

33B2085 Sliced Beef, ^4 Jar--. 16 1.81

Sliceii Bacon
33B2086 Sliced Bacon, hi can. .18 2.04

33B2087 Sliced Bacon. No. 1
can 29 3.38

33B2088 Sliced Bacon, No. 1
jar 29 3.36

33B2089 Sliced Bacon, No. %
jar 18 a.OC

Corned Beef Hash
33B2090 Corned Beef Hash, %
can 10 1.14

33B209I Corned Beef Hash.
No 1 can 19 2.17

33B2092 Georgia Style Hash^
li can 09 1.04

Armour's Potted Meats

33B2093 rotted Chicken % can .19

33B2094 Potted Clilcken % can .37

33B2095 Potted Turkey, J4 can .19

33B2096 rotted Turkey, % can .37

33B2097 Totted Tongue, !4 can .12

33B2098 rotted Tongue, hi can .21

33B2099 Totted Ham, % can.. .12

33B20I00 Potted Ham, Vi can .21

Armour's Deviled Meats
33B20I0I DevUled Chicken, >4

can 19
33B20I02 DevlUed Chicken, hi
can • 37

33B20I03 Devilled Turkey, hi
can 19

33B20I04 DevlUed Turkey, hi
can 37

33B20I05 DevlUed Ham ii can .12

33 B20 I 06 Devilled Ham hi can .21

33B20I07 Devilled Tongue, hi
can 12

33B20I08 DevUled Tongue, hi
can 21

Half a dozen sold at dozen rate.

2.17
4.33
2.17
4.33
1.33
2.41
1.33
2.41

2.17

4.33

2.17

4.33
1.33
2.41

1.33

2.41

AN ARGUMENT SOMETIMES USED
to influence prospective customers not to send orders to us
is that while our prices may be less than the prices quoted by
others, the delay which must follow the writing of a letter

and the mailing of an order to us at New York, and then the
packing, and shipping, and the delivery of the merchandise
to you is so great that you are inconvenienced, whereas if

you buy in your own home city or town, you may get the
goods the same day they are ordered. While it is true that

it requires a little more time to order from us by mail, it is

not true that there is any great delay' in filling orders. It

only takes a day or two for your letters to reach us. The
order is filled immediately, unless it is for merchandise which
must be made to order, in which case we can make it to order
just as quickly as any other dealer. The fact is our orders

are filled as quickly as received, and it only takes a very little

time for needed merchandise to reach you, as the transpor-
tation companies now handle freight and express under such
improved conditions that goods go through very promptly
and reach the customer in first-class condition. We guaran-
tee that merchandise ordered from us will reach the customer
safely. That is another one of the things which you may
deoend upon absolutely. ^^^^^^^^^^^^



22 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

' FIVE POUNi>#^

UlYWHItl
j;,-..-. SBAND.

YeUt>w Corn Meal
Real granulated Meal, cleanly

ground, free from dust and other im-

pure substances, made from finest

selected yellow corn. Contains as

great a percentage of blood making
and health building properties as

wheat and valued by tli* discrimina-

ting housewife accordingly,

33B2I65 3 pound bags. |m
Price each IbC
33B2I66 10 poimd bags. Price

each 21o
33B2 I 67 24 % pound bags.

Price each 48o

Pea Beans
Genuine American Beans, grown In

the State of Michigan, pure white and
of the highest quality and not to be
confused with the kind that is so
often offered as native beans and are
in realitjr the hard dry foreign article

of inferior quality, and slight food
value. These beans cook u\t soft and
mealy and are the highest quality
obtainable.
33B2I0I 10 pound bags p/»

Price each J>OC
33B2I02 % bushel bags. Price

each $1.54
33B2I03 Bushel bags. Price

each $2.86

OLYWHlS
|&.t BRAND

Farina
Made from th« finest selected

white wheat after a formula that haa
produced the very best results for

many years. Prepared expressly for

us by a Miller of National reputa-
tion under his own widely advertised
brand. Ours comes from the same
machine.

33B2I68 5 pound cotton am
bags. Price each LOC
33B2I69 10 pound cotton bags..

Price each 44o'

33B2I70 2S pound cotton bags.
Price each $1.04

Flapjack Flour—Heckers' "Old Homestead"
Famous for many years as the leading

pancake flour and needing no endorse-
ment as to quality, nutritive value and
other good qualities necessary to high grade
flour. It is composed of a perfect blend
vf rarious kinds of flour slioiteneil and
self rising ready for instant use. We
would advise you to lay In a goo-lly supply
as It will keep perfectly, retaining nil its
fine Qualities for an indefinite length of
time,

33B2I58 Prica per package oftA^
four pounds. ISfC
33B2 I 59 Price per dozen packages of

rour pounds $2.24

OldHoiaesteai

Flapjack
Gompouiid

Five POUNfiS

ULYWHITI]
FANCY HEAO;

BlMACYaCO

Whole Head Rice

This is the finest Carolina Rioe, a

grade that is seldom offered at a

price concession, as it Is not to be
had in very large quantities. This
grade represents the very highest
quality rice that is grown. Cooks up
beautifully with every kernel stand-
ing out distinct and alone.

33B2I04 5 pound bags. ^«
Price each 44C
33B2I05 10 pound bags. Price-

each g4c
33B2I06 50 pound bags. Price

each $4.12

Corn Starch
The famous "Lily White" Brand, of

guaranteed quality and absolute purity.

Makea delicious smooth custards, and

puddings having none of the flat disagree-

able taste that is noticed where the in-

ferior grades are used.

3382 I 60 Price per 10, one

pound packages OoC
33B216I Price per box of 40, one

pound packages $1.40

Barley
Extra fine Quality Chester wliolis grain barley, prepared

expressly for us by one of the best Imown milling concerns
in the country. Each grain is perfect and milled from
tlie choicest variety grown. rfjA rb
33B2I7I 10 pound cotton bags, price each «pU«30
3382 I 72 25 pound cotton bags, price each 1,29

Hominy Grits
Pure white clean grits from one of the best milts In the

country, made from selected white eorn. There is nothing
better for purity and nutritive value. Splendid for use as
bi-eakfasfi cereal or for making dainty desserts, and as a
food for growing children it has no e<]ual. | «)
3382162 Price per 5 pound bag luC
3382 163 Price per 10 pound bag 24o
3382 I 64 Price per 24^ pound bag 56c

German Lentils
Genuine imported lentils, equal in quality to any kind on the

marl^et and belter than most. The economical housewife who
apprecintesi the food value of this product will readily recog-
nize a splendid money saving opportunity this number offers.

3382106 10 pound bags, price each 38c
3382107 25 pound bags, price each....' 87c

Cinnamon
We Import this spice direct from .Ceylon,

using only the fresh young shoots, thus In-

suring a full strong and delicious flavor, none
of which is lost in the grinding, particular

care being used to retain aii its fresh pungency

and with positively no foreign substances

added to make weight

3382108 >4 pound fuU weight lA^
tins, price each *"^
. 33B2r09 H pound full weight tins,

price per dozen $1.14

33B2HO ^ pound fuU weight tins,

price each $0.17

% pound full weight tins, per dozen 1.93

1 pound full weight tins, each 32

1 pound full weight tins, per dozen 3.73

5 pound full weight tins, each 1 .49

10 pound full weight tins, each 2.84

Black Pepper
Absolutely pure and unadulterated black pepper, ground from

the whole berry, under our own supervision. Our method is

to buy the best whole pepper to be obtained, remove the outer

shell, and give our customers a light colored, evenly grouna

pepper of the highest grade and full flue flavor. ^n AQ
' ~ " ^ pound full weight tins, each <pV«VO

)i pound full weight tins, per dozen 92

H pouud full weight tins, each 14

^ pound full weight tins, per dozen 1.57

1 pound full weight tins, each 17

1 pound full weight tins, per dozen .... 3.13

5 pound full weight tins, each 1-28

10 pound full weight tins, each 2.36^

25 pound full weight drums, each- 5..

3382124
3382125
3382126
3382127
33B2I28
3382129
3382 130
33B2I3I
3382 132

IIWhite Pepper
Hfghest grade genuine white pepper that contains absolutely

no foreign substances to malte weight. The hard outer shell

of the whole pepper ben-y ia removed by steel brushes aud the
pure kernel is evenly ground, nothing is added, C(\ lA
33B2I33 Vi pouud full weight tins, each ^V.IW
33B2I34.
33B2I35
3382136
33B2I37
33B2I38
33B2t39
33B2i40
33B2I4I

pound full weisht tins, each . . .

.

H pound full weight tins, per dozen
>.2 pound full weight tins, each
'/t pouud full weight tins, per dozen
1 pound full weight tins, each . . .

.

i pound full weight tins, per dozen

1.14

.17

1.93

.32

3.73
5 pound full weigiit tins, each 1.49

10 pound full welclit tins, each 2.84
25 pound fiUl weight dnims, each 6.72

Mustard

$0.07

Allspiice
Wo import It direct from Jamaica, West Indies and after

it has been carefully sifted, to remove dust and other impure
substances, It is evenly ground In all its original purity pro-
ducing a spice that has an unusually rich and strong flavoring
power. Notliing is added to make weight as is the case with
most ground spices. In buyjng from us you get the purest
and highest Quality ground spices obtainable. ffA no
33B2I 16 Vi pound full weight tins, each «pv*UO

*4 pound full weight tins, per dozen 92
Vz pound full weight tins, each 14

^ pound full weight tins, per dozen .... 1.57

1 pound full weight tins, each 27
1 poiuid full weight tins, per dozen .... 3.13
5 pound full weight tins, each 1.28

10 poiind full weight tins, each 2.36

33B2I 17
33821 18
3382 1 19
3382 120
3382121
3382122
33B2I23

Macy'ft Engllih Mustard, absolutely the finest grown. It

ground and prepared right in the English Mustard Counti_
at Peterborough. Lincolnshire, England. There Is nothing
finer, Btronger, better or purer made in the world.

3382 150 2 ounco full weight tins, each .,

3382 151 '2 ounce full weight tins, per dozen
3382 I 52 M pound full weight tins, each ....

3382153 M pound full weight tins, per dozen
33B2I54 Va pound full weight tins, each
3382 155 M; pound full weight tine, per dozen
3382156 1 pound full weight tins, each
33 82 I 57 1 pound fidl weight tins, per dozen

I
.79

.13
1.46

.23

2.63
.44

5.06

Jamaica Ginger
This is undoubtedly the purest, powdered ginger on the

market, possessing a powerfully strong pungent flavor that has
been retained in all its original strength and purity. Evenly
ground from the best imported ginger root with no foreign

sutwtances added to increase weight. ^A AA
33B2I42 % pound full weight tins, each ^U.Uj

ii pout d full weight tins, per dozen 1.04

% pound full weight tins, each 17

% pound full weight tins, per dozen 1.93

1 pound full weight tins, each . .^ 32
1 pound full weight tins, per dozen 3.73
5 pound full weight tins, each 1.49

10 pnuT'd full weight tins, each

33B2I43
33B2I44
33B2I4S
33B2I46
33B2I47
33B2I4S
33B2I49 2.84

IMPORTED MEAT DELICACIES FROM FRANCE, GERMANY AND ITALY
33B20I 17
33B20I 18
33B20l 19
33B2OI20
33B20I21
33B20I22
33B20I23
33B20I24

PerCan Doz,
Gollia Truffle Liver Sausage, small I .47
Gotba Truffle Liver Sausage. large 84
Small Sausages Roasted 44
Franlcfurtcr Bratuurst, 4 in can , 31
Frankfurter Kralwurst 6 in can 39
Oldenburger Braunkohl, nilt Plnkel 68
Vienna Stylo Sausages with Saiierkraut 46
Vienna Style Sausages wllh Sauerkraut and Bacon 54

Specialties of Roebig & Funk, Frankfurt, a-m. "Perfoot" Brand with Heating Attachment
PerCan Doz.

Huhn (Chicken) with Rice and Mushrooras 81
Ochsenfllet (Beef tenderloin) n-itli young vegetablea 77
Frankfurter Sausages (6) with flauerltraut 44
Franklurter Sausages (4) plain 34
Scliinlien (Ham) with Burgundy 73
Irish Stew 77
Bammel (Mutton) Ba^out with Peas and Carrots 77*

„ ^ „ SDecialties of J. Peiser, Tilsit. PerCan
Boned Goose In Aspic 63
Boned Fowl in Aspic 63
Boned Turkey in Aspic 63
Boned Duck in Aspic 67
One Roast Pigeon, in .\splt: 56
One Roast Pigeon Willi Wine 51
line Roast Chicken with Cream Sauce 63
One Roast Goose .62
One Roast Duck 56
One Roast Turkefp 52
Picnic Trunk, containing complete lunch for two peisoos; Including

heating apparatus. 2.19

Miscellaneous Specialties Imported from France, Germany and Austria.
Each Doz

French Truffles, in glass, 1-16, per bottle J .29 f3.2S
French Truntes, in glass, \k. per bottle ' .54
Frencli Trultles. in gla.^8, *4. per bottle 1.04
French Trufiles. in cans. 1-1(>, per can 28
French Trutlies. in cans. ^, per can 62
Frencli Truffies. in cans. Yi. per can 99
German PumpernlckeJ Bread, per can 23

33B20I25
33B20I26
33B20I27
3SB20I 28
33B20l2g
38B20I30
33B20I3I

33B2Qr32
33B20I33
33B20I34
33B20I35
33B20I36
33B20I37
33B20I38
33B20I39
33B20I40
33B20I4I
33B20I42

W.53
9.97
5.17
3.61
4.57
7.83
5.41

$9.61
9.13
5.17
3.97
8.64
e.l3
9.13

Doa.
r.43
7.43
7.43
7.93
6.61
5.99
7,43
6.13
6.61
6.13

;i3B2gl62
33B20I63
3|B20I64
33B20ie5

German Rye Bread, per can 23
Knorr's extra quality Erb's Wurst (Pea Flour), small roll 11
Knorr's extra quality Erb's Wur«t (Pea Flour), merlium roll 18
Knorr's extra quality Krb's Wurst (Pea Flour), large roll 31
I\norr'3 e.'itra nuHllIy Llnsenwurst (Lentil Flour) small roll 11
Knorr's extra oualily Linsenwurst (Lentil Flour), meilium roll 18
Knorr's extra quality Linsenwtirst (Lentil Flour), large roll 31
Knorr's extra oualily Ttntinenwurst (Bean Flour), small roU 11
Knorr's extra quality Bohneuwurst (Bean Flour), medium roil 18
Knorr's e.xtra quality Bohnenwurst (Bean Flour) large roll 81
Waldmeister. per tin 53
German Preiselbeereo. % bottle 86

20
12.24
3-SS
6.12

11. 4t)

2.63
2.63
124
104
3.61
1.24
2.04
3,61
1 24
2.04
3,61
6.21

10. OS

33B20I66
33B20I67
33B20I68
33B20I69
33B20I70
33B20l7i
33B20I72
33B20I73
33B20I74
33B20I75
33B20I76

Miscellaneous Specialties continued
German Preiselhceren. H l)Ottle 68
German Prelselbeeren, 1.8 bottle 43
German Morcheln (Morils) ^ tin 28
Stubr's German Sturgeon %s, per tin 36
Izunii Crab Meat. Japan, per tin. 38
German Crawfish Tails, hi bottle, per bottle 56
German Crawfish Tails. % bottle, per bottle 84
Bombay Duck (Bommalse Fish), per tin 39
Meli Melo, with Then, glass 34
Diaboio with Anchovies, glass 38
Laitencea de Harengs Saurs, marinees a I'huile, % tin 24

Imported Cheese
33B20I86 Old Blue Stilton, from the Melfon Mowbray Farms, "Whole Cheese

weigliing about 15 poimds. per pound 51c. cut per pound $ .61

33B20I87 Old Cheddar, from the Somersetsiiire Farms. Whole Cheese
weighing about 11 pounds, per pound 44c, cut per pound 51

33B20I 89 Stilton, in stone ]ars. No. 2^, each
33B20 I 90 Stilton, in atone jars. No, 1, each
33B20 I 9 I Stilton, in stone jars, club size, eaxih

33B20 I 92 Cjicddar, in stone jars, club size, each
33B^OI93 Pont I'eveque Chewe. in wood, each
33B20 I 94 camembert, in wood, each /

33B201 95 Monauta. per can

Specialties of L. G. Soublrans Cheese, In Sterilized Glass jars
33B20 I 96 Gorgonzola. extra jar
33B20I 97 Coulnnimiers. extra jar
33B20I98 Roquefort, extra jar
33B20I99 I'ont i'eveque. extra jar
33B20200 creme dc C.iinemliert. eltra jar
33B2020I Creme de Brio, extra jar
33B2O202 Sap Sago iKraeutcr Ivaaae),, each
33B20203 Dclilcr SrhwcitzcT Gruener Kaese, grated, can
33B20204 c.orgnnzola. in stone jar, clvlb size, per jar
33B20205 Parmesan. Cros.sc & Blackweli. small, per btrttle

33B20206 Parmesan. Crosse & Blackwell. large, per bottle

33B20207 Catnoiubert TMte. Alpestra Brand, per can
33B20208 Camenibert T.vpc. Rnmeo & .Tul'cl Brand, per can
33B20209 .Mpen Limbnrger, .Anchor Br:mtl. small per can
33B202 I O Alpen Lirai)urc!>r. Andior Brand, large per can
33B202I I Algaeiier Castle. Anchor Brand, small per ran
33B202I2 Algaeuer Romatnur. Anchor Brand, small per can
33B202I3 .Vutocrat Brie. Heart Brar.d
33B202I4 Diamond Finder l .,

33B202IS Midget Gouda. each

33B202I6 Jlldget Gouda. sm.tll. each ,

33B202I7 Kilam. in tinfoil, each

33B202 I 8 Edam. Extra fancy tinfoil, each
33B202I9 Kclam. without foil, each

33B20220 Eyssen's Dutcli Edam, per can

\

2.03
.98
.49
.49

.33

.24

.38

.33

.33

.33

.38

.38

.07

.14

.49

.24

.41

.34

.26

.26

.44

.26

.26

.31

.18

.68

.39

1.04
1.12
.98

.31

Doz.
8.27
6.07
3.23
4.21
4.46

4.39
3,97
4.21
2.79

;6.78
5.79
3.86
2.77
4.46

Doz.
(3.86
3. 86
3.86
3.86
3.86
3.86
.82

1,57
5.79
2.77
4,69
3,97
3.02
3,02
5,17
3,02
3.02
3.61
2.04
6.84
4,57

12.18
13.14
11.49

3.B«
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EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTIONS FROM MACrS
I

? These fine dres» materials are in many cases made for us and in many instances
' cannot be procured in any otiier store. You cannot buy better wearing silli

and we guarantee everj- yard to be perfect. You cannot buy better wearing eillc

dres8 goods at any price, and for appearance and fine finish they are equal to any on

the marlcet. They are all made on specially designed looms, and the very best

rrades of silt yarn and the very best workmanship goes into the manufacture of

these products. Most of the grades are dyed in the yarn, which insures permanent

colors. We recommend these goods very strongly as being very durable aid

haven't the slightest doubt that you will be perfectly satisfied with whatever se-

lection you make.
There is no store in New York, or anywhere else, for that matter, that can offer

anything like the silk values to be obtained here. We are known to be the
heaviest silk buyers in the country, and in addition have mills of our own that
supply the great demands made on our silk departments. We never sell at
wholesale, but many of our retail prices are lower than most dealers can buy for.

Our Marchioness Silks are the best silk values obtainable anywhere. Besides
the silks, you buy our guarantee, which is worth a great deal.

t Satin Messallne

U extremely handsome material is

proving to be just as popular this season

for the better grade of fashionable

waists, full costumes and skirts, as it

has been in the past. Our showing this

season comprises some of the prettiest

shades and colorings that the mills hav-,

been able to originate, and we can as-

sure you that garments made from it

will be extremely fashionable. It is a

most splendid material to use as a foun-

dation for Silk voiles or Marquisettes.

It is a medium weiglit material, with a

soft and lustrous surface that (rives it

the appearance of being much more ex-

pensive than it really is. We have it

in a large variety of colors, including

besides white, ivory and cream, many

pleasing shades of pink, ciel, mais, laven-

der, Copenhagen, navy blue, tan, and

many other attractive coirs. Samples

will be sent if you desu-e them, or you

Cftn safely order from this description.

30B I 02 19 inches wide. Price, per

yard 69o

SOB 1 03 2 inches wide, fine qual-

ity, better than above. Price, per

yard 19o

30B304 86 inches wide, an extra

fine grade. Price, per yard 99o

Colored Sadn Crepe
Tliis is an exceedingly beautiful and

decidedly fashionable material for which

we are having great demand. Satin Crepe

has a beautiful satin weave with a fine,

very lustrous, crepe finish. It is very de-

sirable for the most fashionable waists

and customes, as well as many other of

this season's most stylish garments. Be-

sides the always popular white, ivory and

cream, we have it in a range of beautiful

colors, including many attractive shades

of tan, navy blue, Copenhagen, lavender,

mais, ciel, ping, etc.

SOB 1 05 40 inches wide. f< jq
Price, per yard Jpl.4"
SOB 1 06 42 inches wide, a very

superior dress quality, somewhat heavier

and much finer in te.xture. Price, per

yard $2.79

Colored Liberty Satin

This is a rather light-weight, all-silk

Satin, handsomely woven, and with a

fine lustre only found in much higher-

priced niaterials. It is very extensively

used for whole dresses, separate waists,

and is also used for millinery purposes.

Ft is also a very popular material for

evening dresses, the better gra'de of

children's party and confirmation dresses,

and also for the foundations of Silk

voiles and Marquisettes. We have Lib-

erty Satins in several grades, the cheap-

est of which is better than the so-called

best grades in many stores. Our color

assortment includes some of the latest

and most popular shades, such as white,

ivory, cream, pink, iimis, ciel, tan, green,

navy blue, Copenhap:en, lavender, etc..

and all in several tones. Liberty Satin i.^

an always popular dress material of \vi;icii

we make tremendous purchases every sra-

son, thereby enabling ourselves to under-

sell all other stores.

SOB I I I 19 inches wide. m j

Price, per yard S)4C
30BII2 19 inches wide, heavier

and a better quality than the above.

Price, per yard 69o
3081 13 2 7 inches wide, good qual-

ity. Price, per yard 99o
308 I 14 3G inches wide, good o'la^-

ity. Price, per yard $1.29

EXCELLENTQUALinSATINMESSALlNE

49c per yard

22BI000 Satin Messa-
llne, excellent Quality in

the following colors; white,
cream, p i n k, li^jht b 1 u e,

lavender, mais, nile, brown,
na\y. red, greys, rose,
greens, tan and black;

width 19 inches:
price per
yard 49c

^*-.^-

Colored Crepe Meleor

This is a very fine sUk fabric, which,

besides being decidedly fashionable and
having a beautiful appearance, has re-

markable wearing qualities. It is woven
from the finest, pure silk, the weave be-

ing in the popular crepe effect, and has

a very soft, handsome satin finish. This

is one of the most widely used materials

for the most fashionable waists and
evening costumes, as there is hardly any-

thing that drapes better or makes up
more satisfactory for fine women's wear.
It is always in style, as popular in

winter as it is in summer. "We are
quoting as exceptional value in this num-
ber as our price for this Qne fabric is

much lower than you will be able to
Imy it for elsewhere. We can supply it

in a wide variety of popular colors, hav-
ing many shades of each color, some of

which are pink, ciel, mais, wistaria,
navy blue, Copenhagen, and tan, as well
as white, ivory and cream. Samples will
be sent if requested.

308 107 42 inches wide.

Price, per yard $2*79

Grenadine Satin

"To Macy's for Silks" is a shoppers*

by-word in New York. We are the ao-

knowledged leaders for silk values In

New York, and our heavy buying and

liberal selling helps us to maintain that

position. This Grenadine Satin is a finely

woven silk fabric, of a slightly heavier

weight than Satin Crepe, and with a

soft, but not lustrous finish. A very

fashionable material for fine street and

evening costumes, waists, etc., and in

an assortment of colors which includes

white, ivory, cream, mais, ciel, pink,

lavender, Copenhagen, navy blue, etc., all

in attractive shades. If you do not care

to order from the description, send for

samples of your favorite colors.

308108 ,42 inches wide. a** -rn
Price, per yard «pZ» iu

49c FOR PRINTED FOULARDS
22B2000

Printed Foul-
ards, the sea-

son's most ap-
proved dress f a-

b r i c in varied

designs on c o I-

ored ground. You
will certainly be
delighted with
this fine fabric.

The designs arc
beautiful and
new, the quality
cannot b e found
elsewhere at this

price. We will

be glad to send
you samples if

y o u would like

to see them, buti

if you will tell

jus the color you
^want and about
the pattern you

^vish we will undoubtedly please you if you order without seeing samples;

width 33 V2 inches; in staple colors as rose, reseda, brown, navy, black, grey

ground with varied designs. Price per yard 49o

White Japanese Silks

This lightweight imported silk fabric

has always been considered one of the
most popular sjiks for general use. Al-
though it is an all-the-year-round ma-
terial, and fashionable at all seasons, it

is particularly attractive for late spring
and sunmier wear, and is extensively
used for fine waists, dresses, street cos-
tumes, evening and bridal gowns, and a
variety of other uses for which a high-
grade, medium-priced silk could be ad-
vantageously put. It is neatly and at-
tractively woven from pure silk yarn and
has a nice smooth surface. We have
this fine silk in two widths only, 27 and
36 inches. Our prices are the lowest
for which these goods can be bought
anywhere. You are perfectly safe in
selecting any of these numbers.
308139 27 inches wide, good ->*

quality, very good value. o9C
308 I 40 27 inches wide, good qual-

ity, heavier and finer than above. Price
per yard gg^
308141 27 inches wide, very fine

quality. Price, per yard g9o
308 1 42 27 inches wide, extra fine

quality, very good value.
Price, per yard 99©
308143 27 inches wide, very su-

perior grade, extra fine.

Price, per yard $1.24
308 1 44 36 inches wide, good qual-

ity. Price, per yard 69c
308145 36 inches wide, good qual-

ity, extra fine. Price, per yard 79c
308146 36 inches wide, very fine

quality, good weight.
Price, per yard S9o
308147 36 inches wide, extra fin«

grade, very desirable.

Price, per yard 99o
308148 36 inches wide, finest, su-

perior quality. Price, per yard... $1.49

G)Iored Satin Panne
This is an extremely rich-looking, vel-

vet finished Satin of the very best quality,
and will give excellent service and satis-

faction. It is a splendid materia! for
fashionable waists and dresses, and while
very extensively used for evening cos-

tumes, it is especially adapted for street
gowns of the better grade, as it is of

good weight. This same goods is now
on sale in many reliable stores at $3.00
a yard. We have it in an extremely
witic range of colors, including many
attractive shades of blue, Copenhagen,
navy blue, tan, lavender, mais, ciel. pink
as well as the always popular white,
i^ory and cream. Tliero are also many
other colors and shades, to suit any taste
and to harmonize with anv other color.
3O8109 4 4 inches wide. ^<> cq

Price, per yard «pZ»v«f

Colored Satin Mignonette
This is a splendid silk and wool ma-

terial that is particularly adapted for

street wear, such as wraps, coats and
full costumes. This is an especially at-

tractive offering, as it is made expressly

for us by one of the best-known silk

mills in this country, and we can there-

fore sell it much cheaper than you will

be able to buy such fine material for

at any other store. It is finely woven
from the very finest silk and wool yarn,

and is the best material for outdoor
wear that you could buy at ^any price.

Like all our high-grade silks, wo have

this Stain Mignonette in an e.xtensive va-

riety of shades and colorings, some of

which we mention here: white, ivory,

cream, ciel, pink, mais, lavender, navy
blue, etc. If you desire it we will aid

you in your selection by sending you
samples of any colors .vou wish, although

you are safe in ordering direct from the,,

catalogue.
308 1 10 54 inches wide. aa Qij

I'rice, per yard JpO-SfO
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FINE IMPORTED SATIN MESSALINE
22B3000 Imported Satin, a

6nc dress quality recommended to

Rive good service. We offer this
fine sfttiu at a very low price

considering^ the quality-—much lower
than you will find quoted in usual
retail stores.. Colors white, cream,

lig^t blue, lavender, mais, nile,

brown, navy, red,

greys, rose, ^reen,
tan and black; 20
inches wide; price
per
yard 94a

4>«u—•^——

-

are made with a foundation garment of

another material. The demands for this

fabric are constantly increasing and we
can predict a very extensive use of it

this coming season. Learn to buy your

silks at Macy's, as you will eventually

come here anyway. We undersell all

other houses in this line. No other house

can afford to carry such extensive lines,

and in such a varied assortment of colors

as we have. We carry many colors in

this number, many of the colors coming

in several attractive tones and shades.

There is white, pink, ivory, ciel, cream,

mais, lavender, green, navy blue, Copen-

hagen, tan, etc.

30BI24 42 inches wide. a« iq
Price, per yard ^i«4«l

Novelty Silks

Satin Duchesse
This is a beautiful Satin fabric of an

exceptionally pretty weave, much heavier

than Messaline, and with a fine, soft,

natural finish that has made It very

popular this season. This is one of the

most fashionable materials for making

the finest street and evening costumes

and is used very extensively for the fin-

est bridal costumes. For a fine-wearing

pure silk fabric of excellent ciuaiity our

prices are exceedingly low; it is a silk

value obtainable only at Macy's. We
have it in white, ivory, cream and silver

gray, and will send you samples of any

of these colors on request. This is not

a fad-fabric, but a staple, always fash-

ionable material that can be used at all

seasons and will always be appropriate.

30BII5 20 inches wide. a|v
Price, per yard ""C
30B 116 21 inches wide, a better

quality. Price, per yard $1.19

30B 117 22 inches wide, a very su-

perior grade. Price, per yard. . . .$1.9S

Colored Satin Duchesse
There is nothing better in the medium

priced silks for street and evening

gowns, waists and separate dresses, than

this fine quality Satin Duchesse. It is

very attractively woven of a fine grade

of silk yarn, and is made much heavier

than Messaline, which gives it better

wearing qualities tban many higher

priced materials you could select. This

is an extra good value. The range of

colors includes some very popular shades.

Besides the white, ivory and cream there

is pink, mais, ciel, lavender, Copenh.igen,

navy blue, tan and many other attractive

colors.

30BI 18 20 inches wide. ««
Price, per yard SriFC

30B 119 20 inches, same a£ above,

but a slightly heavier weave and a lit-

tle better quality. Price, per yard. $1.19

Imported English Wash Silks

This is an extra fine grade of fine wash

silk, which we import ourselves, and

which v/e oan guarantee as an excep-

tional bargain. It is a very durable

fabric made in that fine twille*! wea^e,

for which the English fliills are so famous.

Wash silks, not nearly as good as this

are on sale all over the country at $1.50

a yard, and are being extensively bought

at that price. Here is a chance to effect

a very desirable saving uithout sacri-

ficing one bit of quality, in fact you get

better goods for less monoy. Tliis Wash
Silk is extensively used for waists and

drosses for spring and summer wear, anil

is especially adapted for the finest grades

of Men's shirts—its laundering qualities

making it especially desirable for this

kind of wear. This imported silk comes

in a white ground color with stripes of

several attractive colors. Samples of

any of these colors will be sent on re-

quest, or you can safely ordef direct

from this description.

SOB 149 80 inches wide. a4 aq
Price, per yard «pi.^"

Colored lining Satin

This fine lining material is woven of

a fine grade silk with a backing of first

quality cotton, that gives it a pliability

and durability which makes it 'peculiarly

adapted for lining. Mo^t people prefer

it to all-silk satin for this purpose, as

it is of good weight and has a fine lus-

trous surface. We supply this fine ma-

terial in large quantities to some of the

best costumers and ladies' tailors in

New York for linings of the most fash-

ionable costumes and street garments.

It is an exceptional value at the price

we are quoting it. Some of the more

popular colors in vogue this season are

white, ivory« cream, light gray, dark

gray, tan, light brown, dark brown, etc

Samples of the colors will be sent on

request.

30BI20 24 inches wde. ^^
Price, per yard .' 0"C
308 1 2 1 27 inches ^de, a- somt-

what better grade. Price, per yard.S9o

30BI22 a6 inches wide, very good

quality. Price, per yard $1.12

Colored Crepe-dc-Chine
This is a pure silk, crepe-finished fab-

ric, made with a clingy weave, and is

the most popular of all silks for general

wear. There is no season when Crepe-

de- Chine ia not fashionable, and there

is no prettier, daintier material for

fashionable waists, dresses, street and

evening costumes. Our $1.19 grade is

equal in every respect to silks sold else-

where for $1.50 a yard. Besides the

standard white, ivory and cream, our color

assortment includes pink, ciel, mais,

lavender, Copenliagen, na^7 blue, tan and

many other attractive shades.

306 1 23 40 inches wide. 01 IQ
Price, per yard ^l.i"

Colored Silk Marqinsettes
This is an open-weave material, simi-

tar In construction to the popular Qrena-

dine, having a small neat mesh. It is

very popular for thow fashionable street

and evening costumes and waists that

tn various weaves, including voiles,

satins, taffetas—striped and checked ef-

fects, brocades, kimona silks, Jasper ef-

fects in various colored grounds from

19 to 42 inches wide, varying in price

from 49c to $4.49 per yard. These

fancy silks may be used for waists,

trimmings, entire dresses and linings.

Samples on request.

Colored Taffeta Silk

Taffetas are still popular, due, no

doubt to their peculiar adaptability to

so many special uses, for which no other

material seems so well suited. It is

strongly woven silk fabric of good

weight that never fails to give perfect

satisfaction. Our lines comprise full

assortments of all the most desirable

American and foreign makes, and in the

most fashionable shades and colorings,

including white, cream, ivory, mais, ciel,

pmk, lavender, Copenhagen, navy, tan,

etc. Every yard we sell is excellent value

for the money we sell it at. Macy silk

values being the best sUk values. There

is nothing better or more popular than

silk Taffeta for waists and dresses, street

gowns, etc.

30BI26 19 inches wide. <a
Price, per yard 4"C
SOB 1 27 19 inches wide, heavier

than above and a little better grade.
Price, per yard 69o
30Bi28 20 inches wide, extra qual-

ity imported taffeta.

Price, per yard $1.29
30BI29 36 inches wide, good qual-

ity, domestic taffeta.

Price, per yard $1.19

Natural Color Shantung
This ia a pure silk, handsomely

fabric, that is enjoying a very wide

popularity just now as an all-around

material for waists and dres&eft as well

as for coats and outdoor costumes. It

is made in one color only, a rich-looking,

natural tan, and is exactly alike on botl'

sides. Our stock comprises some vei}

fine selections from the best American

and foreign mills, and we have it in

several useful widths that are well adapted

for making different styles of garments.

Send for samples of the different quali-

ties. Every one of the items mentioneii

below is the best valne you can get In

similar goods.

30B 1 33 26 inches wide, domestic

goods, good quality. -_
Price, per yard OJtC

30B 1 34 26 inches wide, fine im
ported goods. Price, per yard 79c
30B 1 35 27 inches wide, extra fin<

grade imported goods.
Price, per yard 99c
308 1 36 33 inches wide, best gratl-

imported goods. Price, per yard.. $1.2-4

Colored Rough Silk Shantungs

This is a very pretty silk fabric,

woven with a rough finish that gives it

a decidedly unique and attractive ap-

pearance, and makes il very popular for

waists, suits and the most fashionabk
street costumes. It is a good wearin^j

material and will be appropriate at al

seasons. We have this rough Shantunt;

in many colors besides white, creara anti

ivory, including pink, maiti, ciel, laven-

der, Copenhagen, navy blue, tan, etc.

30BI32 26 inches wide, j-a

Price, per yard «)VC

Cobred Silk Voiles

This is an always-fashionable, open-

weave fabric, slightly heavier thar

Chiffon, but similarly woven. It is ver>

soft and clingy, and makes up into tht.

most attractive waists, separate dresses

stvlish street and evening gowns, an-

bridal costumes. It is usually madi
over a foundation garment of anothei

material, of either tlie same or a bar

monizing color as the voile itself. Th^

number we mention here is wider thai

these goods usually come, and is an ex

tra good value for the money. Oui

assortment of colors is extensive, com
prising besides the white, ivory an.

cream, many pleasing tones and shade

of pink, mais, ciel, lavender, navy blue

Copenhagen, tan, etc. ^\*c can send yon

samples of anv color you wish, or will

select a color 'for you that will harmon
ize with any sample.
30B i 25 43 inches wide. *« ^

Price, per yard ^l«Ji<

MESSALINE

DRESS SATIN
22B4000 ilatys Mes-

saline Dress Satiu, excel-
leat quality, 26 inches
wide jTi black, navy blue,
white grounds with
various widths of
stripes; width 26
inches.

l>rice per yard . 79o

You can't find a
'

store anywhere
wluch gives such

|

fine values in high
|

grade dress goods.-

Our qualities are

unequalled at thc^

price.
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Colored Japanese Silks

This is a very wi^lely used imported

ibrio of lifliit weight and very hand-

ame weave. It is very extensively used

^ a lining and decorating material for

irHs and street garments of all descrip-

iOBs and is also very popnlar for mil-

inci-y purposes. Tlie range o£ colors

.e liave to show are very exten-

ive, some of the more fashionable sliaties

eing white, cream, ivory, ['ink, niais,

ie), lavender, Copenhagen, navy, tan, etc.

.'hese goods, in the two grades -n-e list

.ere, are extraordinary bargains.

30BI37 27 inches wide. jq
rice, per yard HVC
30BI38 27 inches wide, a finer and

etter quality. Price, per yard....69o

Colored Panne Velvet

This is a Pure Sillt Velvet differ-

10 from the ordinary grades only in 11.

e

Hie, which Is considerably longer and

nuch silkier in appearance. Will wear ve-

larkaMy well for a cloth of this nature,

eeping its fine appearance indefinitely,

lur aaeortment of colors takes in all tlje

upular and fashionable shades besides

.hite, cream and ivory, including mais,

link, Ciel, lavender, navT, Copenliagen,

an, etc., and we will have no difficulty

n suiting any taste. This is the regii-

ar $1.50 grade Panne velvet, and cannot

>e obtained undier that price anywhere
f

Ise but at Maey's.

SOB I 59 18% inches wide. ^. «j
'rice, per yard ^pl*u^

Black Panne Velvet

This fine cloth is made in Ihe same
iandsome weave, and has the same fine

ong pile and silky appearance as our

Colored Panne VeWel. Black Panne

/tflvct is finding extensive use this sea-

on for the fashionable street and house

-ostumes, and is the most seasonable

naterial for making and trimming fine

latfi. The selection of grades offered

lere have beten carefully selected from

JUT lai^e stock as offering the very best

•aloes, every item beiog priced from 20%
,o 30% less than you can duplicate it

or elsewhew.
30BI60 18 1^ inches wide, good

iuality. ^1 2A
'rice, per yard *^i»t.'T

30B 161 18 % inches wide, fine

iuality, extra Talue. Price, per

ard ,
$1.49

30B 1 62 18 % inches wide, very

uperior grade. Price, per yard..$1.9S

Colored Paon Vehet
This is one of the most attractive and

lopular of this season's velvets, and is

imjoying a very extensive use for fash-

onable oostumes and street garments,

sntire suits being made from it. Velvet

s being extensively used for millinery

rimmings and this nimiber is particu-

arly adapted for this kind of wear

•wing to its superior finish. Paon Vel-

et pile is made from the very finest

ilk, woven with a most durable back-

ng". The surface has that very Iub-

rous mirror finish found ouly in the

lighest priced goods. We have tliis

naterial in all the fashionable shades

ind colors, including white, cream,

very, pink, mais, ciel, lavender, tan,

C!openhagen, navy blue, etc. .You will

my $2.25 a yard for this grade of velvet,

it any store. It's Macy buying that

aakes possible Ma(^ selling prices.

30BI63 18^ inches wide, a-i .^q
*rice, per yard ipi*lir

Black Paon Velvet
This is practically the same grade of

loods as our Colored Paon, and while
veil adapted to the same wear that the
jolored goods are suitable for, it is es-

tecially desirable for outdoor garments
md millinery purposes. Owing to its

extensive popularity, we are listing two
fTades here, both of which give you
itisolutely the most for your money that
'Ou can get anj-where.

30B164 18 14 inches wide, a- ^^
JVice, per yard $1^4
SOB I 65 18 % inches wide, a finer

inished and better quality.
?rice, per yard $1.79

FINE IMPORTED

SILK VOILE

22B5000 Imported silk

voile, a sheer pure silk fa-

bric in the following colors,

white, cream, pink, light
blue, lavender, mais, nile,

brown, navy, red, greys, rose,

greens, tan and black; width

43 inches. Voiles are al-

ways extremely x>opular be-

cause of their delicacy and"

this is an exceptionally fine

one. We import it from one

of the best foreign mills and

we are sure you will find it

a surprising value at our

price. Samples will be sent

you on request.

Price per yard 99c

Plain Silk Faced Velvet

This fine velvet is made with a nap of

extra quality silk on a backing of very

fine strong material, and will prove to be
very durable and satisfactory. Velvets
are always fashionable for full suits and
street costumes, and are extensively used
for 'miUiiiery purposes. Our assortment
is extensive and contains some \*-cy

choice American and imported giudes.

We have this silk faced velvet in a

wide ranga of colors, including white,
ivv,ry, cream, pink, mais, ciel, lavender,
navy blue. Copenhagen, etc., and will send
you samples on request. We guarantee
every item to be the best you can get
anj-T^here fof the money, and will che*^'r-

fuily take back any order that does not
prove satisfactory.

30BI60 18 H inches wide, ^m
American goods. Price, per yard. "4C
30BI5I 18 1/2 inches wide, .better

qualify American goods.
Price, per yard $1.12
SOB I 62 18^^ inches wide, fine im-

ported grade. Price, per yard, .. .$1.36
SOB I 53 181^ inches wide, best im-

ported velvet. Price, per yard,..$1.9S

Black Satin Panne
This is a beautiful, ail-sifk satin ma-

terial of a medium weight, having
a handsome velvety finish, and is a
very stylish fabric for suits, oostunies,
long coats, street gowns and outdoor
garments of all descriptions. Its ex-
cellent quality and fine finish make it

a most desirable grade of goods for all

kinds of 'best-wear" garments. At
the price we offer it is much more de-
sirable than inany inferior grades you
could select and for which you Tvould
pay almost as much. You will find

goods no better than this on sale in

many prominent stores at $3.00 a yard.
22B 191 4 4 inches wide. *« -q

Price, per yard $Z.D>/

Black Silk Faced Velvets
These blaok velvets are made in the

same thorough manner and from the same
fine materials as the colored velevts, our
line comprising the best of the American
and imported grades. Black velvet is

always stylish and can be put to a thou-
sand different uses. Tliere is nothing
richer looking for coats and street gar-
ments, and is very extensively nsed this
season for millinery, not only for trim-
ming, but for entire hats of the latest
st>*Ies.

308 1 54 18 ^ inches wide, mr^
good quality. Price, per yard |"C
SOB 1 55 18^ inches wide, fine

grade, very popular. Price, per yai'd . 99c
SOB 1 56 18 ^ inches wide, extra

good quality, fine nap.
Price, per yard $1.24
SOB 1 57 181^ inches wide, long

nap, very fine grade.
Price, per yard $1.49
SOB 1 58 18% inches wide, best

quality. Price, per yard $1.98

Black Satin Mignonette
This is one of the best silk values we

have to offer, as we are in a position to
quote an attractive price for such fine

goods. This material is made exclu-
sively for us by one of the best known
silk mills in this countrj-, and we have
been able to put the price down lower
than it has ever been for goods of this

quality. The 54-inch quality that we offer

at $3.96 a yard is a good $5.00 value.

It is woven from the very finest qual-

ity silk and wool yarn and dyed in the
yam, which makes the colors perma-
nent. It is a splendid material for full

costumes, and is particularly adapted
for long coats, wraps and all outdoor
garments. Our sales show strong in-

dications of its being extremely fashion-
able this season.
22BldO 54 inches wide. (O Af

rriee. per yard «pj."0

BLACK SATIN MESSALINE

22B6000 Black Satin Messallne made expressly for R. H. Macy & Co. and
recommended for its excellent wearing qualities; modi in demand this season.
This quality would bring a tliird mf^re in the usual retail stores and our low
price is due to our large sales which enable us to buy ia large quantities
direct from the maker. 36 inches wide. aa
Price per yard "JfC

iLLL 25

Black Satin Messaline
This is a very fashlonatrle silk fabric,

exceedingly light in weight, and having

a soft liistrous finish that gives It a

very beautiful appearance. There is uo
season of the year when black Messa-
line is not in the height of fashion, and
there is hardly a function or occasion
when it cannot be worn with a feeling

of being in style. It is usually made
up into waists, dresses, stieet and
evening costumes, and is also widely
used as a foundation for garments made
of silk voile or marquisettes. Our se-

lections listed here were chosen as the
\ery best in value-giving, and you can
pot get better grades, or even as good,
tor the money anywhere.

22BI66 19 inches wide, good qual-
ity, at popular price. CQ-
Price, per yard .*..• JKfC
228 I 67 26 inches wide.

Price, per yard 79o
228 I 68 19 inches wide, extra good

quality and fine weave.
Price, per yard 79o
22BI69 36 inches wide.

Price, per yard 99o
22BI70 26 inches wide, very fine

grade, good weight. Price, per yard.,99o
228171 36 inches wide.

Price, per yard $1.39
228172 20 inches wide, eitra

fine weave, beautiful finish.

Price, per yard 99c
228173 35 inches wide.

Price, per yard $1.69
22B174 36 inches wide, a very su-

perior quality, fine value.
Price, per yard $1.89
22BI75 40 inches wide, best qual-

ity, extra width, a bargain.
Price, per yard $2.49

Black Satin Duchesse
A satin face fabric, very desirable for

outside wear verj- serviceable also de-

sirable for coats.

228 I 76 19 inches wide, good qual-
ity and weave. "*' •'

Cfti,
Price, per yard ii^ ^**ff w%
22BI77 19 inches wide, very good

quality at popular cost.

i^ice, per yard , 6&-

228178 20 inches wide, fine gia^^

good weight. Price, per yard. . . . .7:?.;

228179 26 inches wide, tii-

grade, good seller. Price, per yard..99o
228 1 80 35 inches wide, very good

quality at popular price.

Price, per yard , $1.24
228(81 35 inches wide, very fine

quality and finish.

Price, per yard $1.49
228 182 36 inches wide, excellent

quality, in great demand.
Price, per yard $1,69
226 183 36 inches wide, a very su-

perior finish, good value.
Price, per yaid $1.98

228184 44 inches wide, very best
grade, nothing finer.

Price, per yard $2.89

Black Liberty Satin

This all-silk Satin is a rather tight-

weight fabric, with a beautiful lustrous

finish, and of a handsome weave. It is

equal in appearance to many very higher

firiced materials and is often used where
the better grades are too expensive. .

This fine satin is much used as a foun-

dation for garments made of voiles, mar-

quisettes and other transparent fabrics,

and is also well adapted for waists and

e\ oning costumes. It is a seasonable
^

fubric, and is in good foj-m at all times

ot the year. Every one of the gi-ades

we offer here is a money saver for you,

civing you absolutely the most you can

trot for your money that you can pos-

sibly get.

228 1 85 19 inches wide, very good
value, fine finish. r j

Price, per yard DttC
228 1 86 19 inches wide, extra

good quality. Price per yard 69o

228 1 87 21 inches wide, a very

fine grade. Price, per yard 99o

22B 1 88 27 inches wide, superior

quality and finish. Price, per yard. 99c

22B 1 89 36 inches wide, a good
nun lily and in great demand.
Price, per yard $1,29
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Black Crepe Meteor
One of the season's popular grades

of high-quality dress goods and one that

is going to be still nnore popular as the

season progresses. It is woven from a

high grade, pure silk yarn, the weave
being in that very fetching crepe effect,

and is made with a fine soft finish. We
can recommend this as being a very

good-wearing material and one that will

give you perfect satisfaction. It is ex-

tensively used for fashionable waists,

suits, street and evening gowns, and
though quite popular just now, can be
worn at all seasons. All the grades
we are offering here are extra good value.

22BI92 42 inches wide. ^O 7Q
Price, per yard ^^* •

"

22BI93 44 inches wide, extra

good quality. Price per yard .... $2.97
22BI94 44 inches wide, very best

quality. Price, per yard $3.49

Black Peau de Cygne
This materfal is woven from a fine

quality silk and Is made with a hand-

some satin finish. It is somewhat
heavier than Messaline, and not quite a»

lustrous. One of the favorite dress ma-
terials and one that is well known to

be a good-wearing fabric. It is well

adapted for waists, suits and full cos-

tumes. We list it in a variety of widths

and grades, and can assure you that

you get full value for your money.
228 1 98 19 inches wide, good

quality and popular number. ^q
Price, per yard 0*^C
228199 19 inches wide, a very fine

grade, and good value.

Price, per yard 79c
228200 2 inches wide, extra fine

quality, worth $1.25.
Price, per yard 99c
22820 1 26 inches wide, good

weight and fine finish.

Price, per yard 99o
228202 36 inches wide, good

width at extremely low price.

Price, per yard 99c
22B203 23 inches wide, a very

fine quality and finish.

Price, per yard $1.24
228204 36 inches w^de, very good

quality, a great favorite.

Price, per yard $1.39

Black Cashemire de Soie
This excellent material is widely used

for mourning wear, though well adapted

for many other purposes. It is very

finely woven of the finest si!k, and has

a crepe finish that Is very smooth and

has little lustre. It is an exceedingly

rich looking black dress goods and
drapes splendidly. It is an exception-

ally fine quality at the price we offer it

at.

228205 40 inches wide. a-i -q
Price, per yard <P 1 •tI"
228206 42 inches wide, very fine

quality and excellent finish.

Price, per yard $2.49
22B207 42 inches wide, finest

grade, superior finish.

Price, per yard $3.49

Black Silk Marquisette
This is a mesh fabric, with an open

weave similar to Grenadine, but with a
small neat mesh. It is very fashionable
just now for fine street and evening
wear and is usually made up to be
worn over a foundation garment of some
other material, either of the same or

a harmonizing color. There ia a con-
stantly increasing demand for this fine

material, and we can predict that it

will continue in style for several sea-

sons. This grade of goods is usually

sold in all the larger stores at $2.00 a
yard, and you are not sacrificing one
bit of quality by selecting this number
at our much lower price.

228208 43 inches wide. a^ m^
Price, per yard <hl«4"

Black Silk Voile
This is also a very sheer fabric, be-

ing made in the plain chiffon weave that
is so well known and so popular. It is

extremely soft and clingy, and is nearly
always worn over a foundation garment
of a different material, such as Liberty
Satin, etc. Very fine and stylish for
waists, evening dresses and full cos-
tumes, and is in the height of fashion
at all seasons of the year. There is a
pronounced demand for Voiles and sheer
fabrics this season and we have stocked
heavy on this particular item so as to
be able to supply all demands at our
usual low prices. This number is an
extra good value.

Price, per yard A4 *>a
228209 44 inches wide. $1.0^

99c FOR BLACK DRESS TAFFETA
22B7000
Black Taffeta
Silk, made ex-

pressly for R.

H. Macy & Co.
very durable
and guaran-
teed to give
satisfactory ser-

i' i c e. Nothing
gives quite
such satisfac-

tory service as
a dress mater-
ial as a good
Black Taffeta
silk of quality
and we cordi-

a 1- 1 y recom-
mend this
number to
those who wish
a fi n e taffeta
at a low 1 rice. It is w'orth much more than we ask for it as you will discover
if you will compare our sampleS, free for the asking, with that offered by others;
36 inches wide. Price per yard 99o

Marchioness Black Satin

Duchesse
A fine medium weight dress material,

having an exceptionally fine weave, and
made in a soft natural finish that gives
it an exceedingly rich appearance. It

is somewhat heavier than Messaline and
is very extensively used for waists, street
wear and evening costumes. It is very
fashionable tliis season, and will give
excellent satisfaction. It is one of the
most durable silks you could get. Our
1 jrices for the best grades are lower
than you ordinarily pay for inferior goods
of a similar construction.
228263 20 inches wide, very good

quality. qq
Price, per yard ififC
22B264 20 inches wide, a finer

weave with a rather soft finish.

Price, per yard $1.29
22B265 21 inches wide, extra fine

weave, finely finished.

Price, per yard $1.59
22B266' 22 inches wide, superior

quality, well worth $2.00.
Price, per yard $1.79
22B267 22 inches wide, very best

quality. Price, per yard $1.9S
22B268 36 inches wide, superior

quality, extra width.
Price.' per yard $2.24

Marchioness Black Satin

Messaline

Messatine is the most popular of the
medium priced weaves in silks, and this

Marchioness quality is equal to the finest

grade -you can buy anywhere, and at

much lower price. It is a verj' soft

weave, with a bright finish, but not an
extreme lustre like the ordinary messa-
lines. It is very popular for fine waists
and dresses and makes up into stylish
evening costumes. Messaline weave
silks are just as popular and fashionable
as they have been for several years, and
the demand seems to increase rather
than to diminish.
228269 20 inches wide, very good

grade. qq
Price, per yard ifVC
22B270 23 inches wide, extra

good quality, fine finish.

Price, per yard $1.24
22B27 1 26 inches wide, very fine

grade, a popular selection.

Price, per yard $1.39
22B272 " 36 inches wide, good

quality at a very low price.

Price, per yard $1.39
228273* 35 inches wide, a very

good grade.
Price, per yard $1.89

Black Satin Crepe
This is a fin© Satin material with a

handsome crepe weave and a lustrous
finish, that is always very stylish. It

is particularly popular at this season
for tite finest waists, costumes, and
street gowns, and is being used by the
most fashionable people. It is of me-
dium weight and drapes remarkably
well. The two grades we offer here are
the best silk values you will be able to

obtain here or anywhere else, as the
prices are way down.
22BI95 40 inches wide. a-* wja

Price, per yard ^i»l"
22B 1 96 42 inches wide, an extra

fne quality and finish.

Price, ]'vv yard $2.79

Black Peau de Soie
Suitable for the finest waists and

evening gowns and for street wear. It

is one of the most popular of silks, has

very good wearing qualities, and is of

good weight. It is not quite as lustrous

as satin, but is very smooth and soft

to the touch; being woven with a velvety

finish. This material will not crack
or split and will give better service

than some of the fancier fabrics at

higher prices. We quote a good variety

of useful widths here, and the grades
are the very best that can be offered at

the money. You are safe in selecting

any of the items in this list, as each
one is the maximum of quality for the
minimum of cost.

2282 1 19 inches wide, good
quality at a low price. ^^
Price, per yard 0"C
22821 I 20 inches wide, fine qual-

ity and good finish. Price, per yard.79o

22B2I2 20 inches wide, extra fine

grade, very desirable.

Price, per yard 99o
22B2 1 3 26 inches wide, extra

good quality and finish.

i'rice, per yard 99o
35 inches wide, good

quality and fine finish.

Price, per yard 99o
2282 14 21 inches wide, superior

quality, excellent value.

Price, per yard $1.29

228215 36 inches wide, fine qual-

ity and good finish. Price, per yard. $1.39

2282 1 6 22 inches wide, very su-

perior quality, wonderful value.

Price, per yard $1.49

2282 1 7 36 inches wide, very fine

quality and perfect finish.

Price, per yard $1.69

228218 22 inches wide, one of the
very best, worth $2.00.
Price, per yard $1.79
2282 19 23 inches wide, best qual-

ity, nothing finer. Price, per yard. $1.98

228220 36 inches wide, very fine

finish, superior weave.
Price, per yard $1.9S

Black Moire Francaise

This is a very handsome material,

made in that beautiful Moire weave that

is so fashionable now. It is used ex-

tensively for waists and dresses and is

also popular for millinery trimmings, etc.

The three numbers listed here are se-

lected as being the most popular ii\'idths

and gi\"ing the best values. All our silk

values are good values, better than you
can get anywhere. ^
22B25I 20 inches wide, good qual-

ity and weight. aq
Price, per yard ""C
22B252 21 inches wide, slightly

heavier and with brighter surface.

Price, per yard ". $1.29

22B253 21 inches wide, very fine

riuality and handsome finish.

I'rice, per yard $1.49

Black Taffeta Silks
Taffetas seem to hold on to popula

taste as much as ever, and are one o<
the best liked and best known material^
for dresses, petticoats, underskirts, lin-j

ings and many other seasonable uses

'

It is a firmly woven, good wearing ma
terial, and the grades we offer here ar-

extra good as far as their wearing quaJ
ities are concerned. Compare our price'
with what you are ordinarily compelled
to pay for good taffetas and see th^

,

saving you are able to effect. We havi
long had a reputation for being the bee'
silk house in the country, and the bar
gains you read of here are typical ci

the values that are to be had at M&c^'^
all the time.
22822 1 19 inches wide, goo.

quality at a very low price. *|»
Price, per yard 4"C
228222 lO-- inches wide, good qua!

ity and extra good finish.

Price, per yard 59c
22B223 20 inches wide, fine qual

ity, worth 90c. Price, per yard. , . .79c
228224 26 inches wide, extra gooc

quality, fine weave. Price, per yard. 94c
22B225 24 inches wide, very fin^

grade and nicely finished.
Price, per yard 99i
22B226 36 inches wide, very goo^

width at a very low price.
Price, per yard 99<
228227 36 inches wide, very goo^

quality and very good value.
'Price, per yard' $1.1S
228228 36 inches wide, very fin.,

grade and nicely finished.

Price, per yard $1.4S
22B229 40 inches wide, fine &e

lection and very serviceable.
Price, per yard $1.4S
22B230 36 inches wide.

Price, per yard $1.8S

Black Crepe-de-Chine
This is the most staple and popular o(

all the silks in the market. The demanc
for it is as great in the summer as tl

is In the winter, and it is always fashion-
able. It is made with a fine, soft
clingy weave, and has that soft crepL
effect that gives it its name. It is n

very durable fabric, and is extensiveh
used for fine waists, dresses, street anu
evening gowns. Popular in all colors,

the black is extremely so, especially at

this season. We are offering some ver.v

choice selections here, every one o)

which is a typical Macy silk bargain.
228231 23 inches wide, fine qual

ity and a good selection. nn
Price, per yard "VC
228232 4 inches wide, gooL

quality and extra wide.
Price, per yard $1.1S
22B233 40 inches wide, ver>

good quality and finish.

Price, per yard $1.39
228234 44 inches wide, extrc

good quality and extra wide.
Price, per yard $1.79
228235 44 inches wide, extra fine

grade, exceptional value.
Price, per yard $1.9^
22B236 48 inches wide, very hes

quality, unusually wide.
Price.' per yani $2.9'J

Black Japanese Silks

One of our very popular importec
numbers, a great favorite because of lli

fine quality and low price. It is hand<
somely woven from high grade silk an^j

is of rather light weight, although won^
derfully durable. It is finely adapted fri

v.-aists. dresses and traveling gowns, an^j

is also much used for evening wear!'

We are listing two widths and several

grades, and at prices that many dealer!

would like to buy the same goods for,

We underbuy everyone and can well af;

ford to undersell. ,

228242 27 inches wide, gooJ
quality at extremely low price. *a
Price, ptT yard *t^(
228243 36 inches wide, sami

quality, but wider. Price, per yard. 79*

228244 27 inches wide, extrji

pood quality and will satisfy.
i

Price, per yard 59i

228245 36 inches wide, sann
quality as above. Price, per yard.. 99'

22'B246 27 inches wide, fine qua^'

jtv with good finish. Price per yard.69l
" 228247 27 inches wide, cxtrl;

fine grade, superior weave.
Price, per yard 791

228248 27 inches vide, supcri<i

quality, finely finished.

Price, per vard 59|
22B249 ' 27 inches wide, very ben

BTflde. regular $1.50 goods. >

Price, per yard $1-2
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Black Imported Grenadine Satin

While this is a bright finished fabric,

It is not quite as lustrous as Satin
Crepe, tt Is a very finely woven fabric
and is of good weight, heavy enough for
street wear, although very extensively
used for waists and full costume& It

has a very soft finish, and is admirably
suited for garments that require a good-
draping material. Like all our high
grade sHks, it is offered at a very low,
money-saving price—a lower price than
you will be able to get the same ma-
terial for elB€'where. Many of the silks

you read about here are made exclusively
for UB, and we are therefore able to
undersell all other stores.

22BI97 42 inches wide. ^4 7Q
Price, per yard ^^.4"

Black Silk Pongee
Among the moderate priced silk

fabrics, Pongee Is always a favorite, as

it it well adapted to making very fine

looking and good wearing garments for

home and street wear, such as waists,

dresses and gowns, as well as fashion-
able costumes. It is a smoothly woven,
soft fabric, with a dull surface, sheds
dust readily, and does not show spots
and stains as quickly as many higher
priced goods. Silk Pongees are usually

sold at from 20 to 30 cents a yard
more than we ask for the same quality
goods. It pa^s you to buy your silks

here, as even with transportation
charges included, you get better values

than you can get elsewhere.

22B237 26 inches wide. i»A

Price, per yard v*FC
22B248 27 inches wide, a finer

quality. Price, per yard S9o

Black Rough Silk Shantung
This Is a fine silk material, woven

with a rough finish, to give the hand-
loom effect. It is decidedly fashionable
this season for fine waists, suits and
street costumes. The material is of

the finest silk, and compares favorably
with the imported grades sold at nearly
double the price of American goods. It

ie a good wearing material, and in spite

of its rough weave, does not show dust
or dirt. You can make no mistake in

selecting this as you will undoubtedly
get verv good value for your money.
22B239 26 inches wide. qa

Price, per yard «r«^C

22B240 26 inches w; 5, a finer

and hravier grade. Price, pe * 5-ard.$1.29
22B24I 36 inches wit' , fine tieavy

quality. Price, per yard $1.69

Black Moire Renrissance

A very fine grade of the Moire weave
Silks, but with the Moire effect brought
out very clearly, and with a more even
surface than Is usually found In this

class of goods. It is much used for

coats, wraps and full costumes, and as

trimming for the more expensive mil-
linery. It is not a lustrous fabric, but
reflects brightly the grain effects which
are worked into the weave. This is a
very fashionable material, but is not
faddy by any means. It is suitable and
appropriate at all seasons. Our prices

for tliis fine goods are a good deal
lower than you will be able to buy
them for at anv other store.

22B254 21 inches wide. a« |»a
Price, per yard ^I«t)«f
22B2S5 22 inches wide, fine qual-

ity.

Price, per yard $1.89

Black Silk Armure
A very stylish fabric for this season's

wear. It is woven in that beautiful
t^asket or bird's-eye effect, the pattern
of the weave being plainly visible. It

is a very fine material, and is exactly
the same on both sides, a very desir-

able feature. It is particularly adapted
for mourning wear, although extensively
used for street costxmaes. It is also
popular as a millinery trimming. We
have selected three very choice widths
and grades for this listing, and each
one of tliem is a rare bargain.
22B266 19 inches wide, very

fine quality, and good weight. ma
Price, per yard i"C
20B257 20 inches wide, a finer

weave and slightly heavier.
Price, per yard 99o
22B268 24 inches wide, very fine

weave, and splendid quality.

Price, per yard $1.54

Marchioness Black Faille

Francaise
This is a oord-weav8 fabric with the

cord effect prominently outlined, and
considerably larger than in the Gros
grains. It is a soft, velvety feeling
fabric, with a semi-lustrous surface that
is very attractive. This is a better
looking and better wearing material than
many that you could buy elsewhere at
$1.25 and $1.50 a yard. It is nicely
adapted to fine dresses and costumes,
and is often used for making street gar-
ments of the better grade. All the
Marchioness products are made exclu-
sively for us, and we sell them at much
lower prices than any similar dress ma-
terials can be bought for anywhere else.

22B290 20 inches wide. ^q
PrivC, per yard y"C

Black Faille Francaise
This is a very soft, fine finished ma-

terial, with a ribbed surface, showing
plainly the cord weave. It is a medium
weight fabric, although it has the ap-

pearance of being much heavier than It

really is. One of the handsomest and
most stylish of black silks for fine waists
and dresses. While the surface is

bright and velvety, it is not at all lus-

trous, and has a rich-looking appear-

ance hard to find in any other material.

We are offering exceptional bargains in

this fine selection.

22B259 20 inches wide, a nicely

woven, soft finished grade. qq
Price, per yard "ifC
22B260 20 inches wide, a fine su-

perior finish, and verj' soft.

Price, per yard $1.24
22B26 1 21 inches wide, better

weight, with very fine cord effect.

Price, per yard $1.49
22B262 27 inches wide, superior

quality, fine heavy cord effect, and very

good weight. Price, per yard. .. .$1.96

Marchioness Black

Feau-de-Cygne
A very fine silk dress cloth, made with

a high Satin finish, and with consider-

ably more weight than Messallne. It is

a beautiful fabrio and one that drapes
fine and gives excellent wear. The sur-

face is briglit, but not lustrous. It is

widely used for waists, dresses, suits,

and costumes, and is always fashionable.

W e are sell ing great quantities of this

material to discriminatintr buyers, who
can appreciate good values, as the
prices are very low for the quality we
give.

22B274 20 inches wide^ very fine

grade, and very popular. qq
Price, per yard "jC
228276 23 inches wide, extra fine

grade and superior finish.

Price, per yard $1.24
22B276 24 inches wide, very su-

perior quality. Piice, per yard... $1.49

Marchioness Black Peau-de-Soie

A medium weight material, woven from
the finest silk and made with a fine, soft,

velvety surface which gives it a peculiar
richness. It is a splendid wearipg ma-
terial and is extensively used aa a waist
and dress material, and for fine eveping
wear. This grade of dress goods is very
much in demand just now, and we are

selling great quantities of it. It is one
of the handsomest silk dress goods you
can buy, and one that will give you
great value.

22B277 20 inches wide, a very

good selection. qq
Price, per yard ""C
22B278 21 inches wide, *an extra

fine quality, verj^ popular.
Price, per yard $1.29
22B279 22 /inches wide, very good

grade, nicely finished.

Price, per yard $1.49
22BZ80 2 7 inches wide, good grade,

very good value. Price, per yard... $1.49
22B28I 27 inches wide, very good

grade with a fine finish.

Price, per yard $1.69
22B282 22 inches wide, very su-

perior quality and finish.

Price, per yard $1.79
22B283 23 inches wide, very best,

nothing better. Price, per yard. . . .$1.98
22B284 36 inches wide, very good

grade in extra width.
Price, per yard $1.98

Marchioness Black Grosgrain

Silks

A cord weave dress silk, with the rib

oiearly defined but very small, and close.

Its peculiar weave gives It more body

than is found in many other weaves, and

makes it very durable. It is exactly

alike on both sides, has remarkably

good dust shedding qualities, and is a

very desirable fabric in every way. It is

one of the very best weaves produced for

good wear, and is very fine for rich-

looking dresses. It is extensively used

for waists, and is particularly adapted

for outdoor wear. Everj' one of the

three grades listed here is a good bar-

gain and has been carefully selected from

our large assortment.

22B285 20 inches wide, medium
weight, very good quality.

Price, per yard SISfC

22B286 21 inches wide, very fine

quality, heavy weight.

Price, per yard $1.29

22B287 22 inches wide, extra fine

quality and good weight, worth $2.00.

Price, per yard $1.59

Black Peau-de-Sapho
This is an important silk of excellent

quality, though priced exoeedlngly low.
It is a fine, evenly woven satin of semi-
lustrous surface, and is of medium
weight. It is a fine-wearing material,
and has never failed to give satisfac-

tion. "We import this class of goods
ourselves.

22B250 20 inches wide. n-
Price, per yard "40

Marchioness Black Silk Armure
A very soft, medium weight dress

goods made in the pretty basket, or
bird's-eye weave, and alike on both sides.
The weave pattern ig rather pronounced
and gives the cloth a rich, velvety ap-
pearance, but without any of the gloss.
This material is mostly used for mourn-
ing garments, although it is suitable for
dresses and street wear, where a rich-
looking, soft cloth of medium price is

desired. It is a good-wearing material,
and has our recommendation the same
as all our Marchioness products. ^

22B29I 20 inches wide.
u^^

Price, per yard yifC

Marchioness Black Surah Silk
This is an old favorite with silK users.

and is just as fashionable and popular
as It ever was. It Is a soft, twilled
weave fabric, made from very /ine silk
yarn, and has a fine rich looking appear-
ance. It is extensivelj* used for fine
waists, separate dresses and full cos-
tumes for street and evening wear. We
sell great quantities of this excellent
dress material, as it is an exceptional
\alue and wears very well. Dress goods
of similar construction, but inferior
qualitv are often sold at $1.20 a yard.
22B292 20 inches wide. g^

Price, per yard *f*fC

Marchioness Black Silk Taffetas

This is a carefully selected line of
Taffeta Silks, all the items giving the
very best value for the money. Taffetas
are just as popular as they have been in

past seasons and seem to be the best
adapted material for fine petticoats and
underskirts, as well as for waists and
dresses. This grade is made exclusively
for us. We can recommend it to be a
fine wearing fabric and one that never
fails to satisfy.

22B293 20 inches wide. -„
Price, per yard fJlC
22B294 24 inches wide.

Price, per vard 99c
22B295 27 inches wide.

Price, per vard $1.24
228296' 36 inches wide.

Price, per vard $1.49
22B297 36 inches wide, a better

and flDer grade. Price, per yard... $1.89

Marchioness Black Louisine

Silks

This material is in the pretty basket
weave, similar to Armure, but with the
weave pattern less prominently defined.

It is a dressr jrooils that is in good taste
at all seasons, and is often used for
waists and dresses, although particu-
larly adapted to mourning wear. It is a

'

medium weight material of a rather soft)
construction, and is very good value at!
our low prices. Marchioness dress silks
are the best silks you can buy tor the

'

money and we recommend them strongly.
22B288 20 inches wide, flue qual-

ity and medium weight. -*
Price, per yard ""C
228289 24 inches wide, extra flne

we.ive, beautifully finished.
Price, per yard $1.24

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
Marking Tapes for Tennis Courts Tournament Tennis Pc
This outfit

consists of strong
piwss of white
webbing, which
are to be laid
on the grass and
fastened down
by means of wire
stdples. A ven'
cotivcaiient way
of tQarking out
the couru. The
staples are
adapted for clay, cinder or ?ra53 roiirts.

The set Is light and compact, and very quick-
ly and easily set. This outfit is for double
courts and has extra heavy tapes of the re-

quired leugtlis; H pins and 100
staples, ^*) Of
38B44234 Price per set ^L»Ot
38B4423S Extra galvanized staples.

Price per box of 100 49o

Guy Ropes and Pegs

'-iffirriTflnn'

These ropes are made of the best selected
materials and are strong, dependable ropes,
especlaJly adapted for tennis nets. The pegs
and adjusting blocks are of good hardwood.

38B44236 Standard quality, with
strong, jute manUa rope. Price each, ^Ag*
complete with peg £rx^

38B44237 Extra quality, with fine

cotton rope. Price each, complete with
peg 44c

38B44&38 Extra lona size, for back
stop net poles, with rope. Price each, com-
plete with peg - 74c

Tbese are intended for permanent poles, as
they are to be sunk into the ground, going in
about 18 Inches. They axe made of fine liard-
u(«k1. 2M: Inches square, and are handsomely
painted red. There are brackets to steady
Uie poles and take up some of the strain of
the net. *a gvwm^

38B44244 Price, per pair ^ZJjfl

Canvas Center Strap

This has entirely superseded the old fash-
ioned iron fork for regulating the height of
the center of the net to three feet. It does
not deflect the baJl striking it. aa did Uie
iron fork, neither does It chafe the net.
A very desirable additioa for any tennis
outfit, and one that will give great salie-
faction.

38B44239 Canvas center strap, with
snap hook and bottom IroiL QQ.
Price each 0*pC
38B44240 "Match" pattern Canvas

Center strap, with brass swivelled turn-
Inukle for adjusting the height to a nicety:
very desirable for tournaments. Price.. $1.14

Tennis Post Reels
This Is a necessity for

every permanent tennis net
pole, as it does away with
the clumsy rope fastenings.

A turn or two of the crank,

and the line is adjusted as tight as you wish.

Has a dog for holding the reel in the posi-

tion desired, and a pin for fastening the loop

of the line. ^1 9A
38S44245 Price, each ^I.Jg

FOR ADDITIONAL LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES SEE PAGE 443
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EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S FINE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
.Women's Cotton Handkerchiefs

A very fine quality of

women's cotton hemstitched
handkerchiefs, very effective

cross-bar design, must be
seen to be appreciated. In
view of the great demand
for these goods we can only
sell in % dozen lots.

29B260I Our >£
pricp 6 for ItK

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs
These women's col-

ored border handker-
chiefs are an excep-
tionally fine mercerized
quality, feels just like

silk, has a colored hem-
stitched border, and
comes in more than 20
neat and dainty de-

signs. Guaranteed fast

colors.

29B2602 .w
Price, each . . . H72C
2dB2603 Price,

per 6 24o

Women's High Grade White Linen Handker-

chiefs at Reduced Prices

Women's pure

linen handker-

chiefs, hem-
stitched, with V4,

inch hems.

29B2604
Our price ^ .

per G Z4c

Women's pure

Irish linen hand-

kerchiefs, good

quality, % and

14 inch hems.

29B2605
Our price g^.
per 6 34c

Women's pure
linen, hem-
stitched hand-
kerohiefs, super-
ior quality, fine

weave, % and
14 inch hems.
29B2606

Our price
per r...A9c

In Sheer and Heavy Quality

Women's sheer

all linen hand-

kerchiefs. Extra

soft finish, fine

quality linen.

29B2607
Our price

per 6 .

.

.39c

Women's sheer

pure linen hand-

kerchiefs, super-

ior quality
Irish linen, soft

finish, % and hi

inch hems.

29B2608
Our price -_
per G 5yC

Women's pure
linen handker-
chiefs, hand
thread drawn, Vs.

Vi and \^ inch
hems. From our
own factory in
Belfast, Ireland.
29B2609 «A
each l^C
29B26I0

For 6 69o

Women's Mourning Handkerchiefs Novelty Handkerchiefs

Fine quality
women's Irish

linen handker*
chiefs. Our own
make, pure flax,

V6, % and %
inch hems. In
sheer and heavy
quality.
29B26II f-
each 1be

2982612
G for S60

Women's pure
Irish linen hand-
kerchiefs, from
Belfast, Ireland,

Vs. % and ^
inch b^nis, two
weights, medium
and sheer.

29B2613
Our price nj
each Z4C

29B26I4
For . . .$1.36

Women's extra
large size hand-
kerchiefs, purs
linen, mt'asuring
1 5 in. Fre-
quently used as
b y's handker-
chiefs.

29B26I5 «A
each l^C

29B26I6
Our price per

69o
Women's extra targe size or

boy's handkerchiefs. Made of
extra fine quality pure Irish

linen, our own make. Measur-
ing 15 inches. Strong, durable
and an extraordinary bargain,
are very cheap at the price we

29B2617 Our price aj
each Z4C
2982618 Our price

per 6 $1J6

Made in either sheer or medium weight linen, dif-

ferent widths of black border. Kindly state quality
Tinen desired, and mention size of hem wanted. Finer
grade of linen, Va, % and ^/z inch hem. ^m
29826 I 9 Our price each IOC
29B2620 Our price per 6 860
Superior qualitv linen, 1^, ^ and % inch hem.
29B262I Our price each 24o
29B262;2 Our price per 6 $1.36
Extra Special Value Vs, V* and ^ inch hem.
2082623 Our price -*

eat-h I^C
29B2624 Our price per 6 69o

Women's Hand

Embroidered

Initial Madeira

Handkerchiefs

Women's hand embroidered imported Madeira hand-
kerchiefs, in six different styles, with a beautiful hand
embroidered block initial. The work is of the finest

needle art, and the linen is of an extra . fine sheer
quality. Any woman can be proud in possession of

handkerchiefs of this kind. •/»

2982625 Price, each A^C
Women's hand embroidered Madeira hankerchiefs,

with a large floral wreath, and embroidered initials

very artistically done.
29B2626 Our price, each 69c

Women's imported pure linen handkerchiefs. We
count this one of the most extraordinary bargains

our business has ever known, 12 other designs which

are not illustrated. Best ever offered at such re-

marliably low prices.

2962627 Price, each lOc
29B2628 Price, pgr dozen $1.14
Allow 14c additional for postage.

Women's embroidered pure Irish Linen handkerchiefs,

all embroidered in a dozen other designs. E.vtraordi-

nary offering:.
, ^

29B2629 Our price, each IZc

Linen Centre Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs

These women's linen

center, lace trimmed
handkerchiefs, made of

a very frne fabric, es-

pecially for us, are con-
sidered a very good bar-

gain at the price offered.

Have 3-inch lace trim-

minff. Come in many
other di'sicns.

2962630 Our .«
price, each IfaC

Novelties In silk embroidered children's handker-
chiefs. Q29*^2636 Our price, each .OC

29B2637 Our price, per dozen 89o

Allow 14c postage per dozen. This selection com-
prises the following designs;

"Billy" "Bunny"
"Shield" "Flag"
"Buster" "Early Bird"
"Teddy" "Polly"

"Tabby."

Women's Hand embroidered Shamrock linen hand-
kerchiefs, effective cross bar design novelties. Can be
had in a dozen other designs. .a
29B263 1 Our price, each liiC

Irish Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs

These Irish Shamrock Linen handkerchiefs come in

12 designs, and are beautifully hand embroidered.

Launders perfectly and retains its fine, sheer soft tcv-

ture. These are very handsomely designed and are ex-

ceedingly cheap at the price we quote them at

29B2632 .\ctual value 25c. Price, each IZC

29B2632 12 for $1-34

Women's hand embroidered pure linen handkerchiefs.

Those handkerchiefs are imported from Doneoal, noted

for its famous hand embroidery, of line quality, the
j

corners are elaborately hand embroidered in novelty
|

effects. 15c each. Your choice of M dozen in a
I

boot for 84c. Allow 8o additional per % dosen Jpr

postage. 1C '

2982634 Price, each 1"^

29B2635 Price, per \i doeen 84o
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ATTRACTIVE PRICES FOR LADIES' FINE HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies' Iinp(»ied Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

A special in wo-

men's imported

colored novel-

ty pure linen
handkerchiefs; i n

three colors—pink,

blue and lavender.

29B270r
Price for six /> j

29B2702 04C
Price of eacti.l5c

Ladies' Hemstitched Embroidered

Handkerchiefs
These fine hem-

stitched and scal-

loped "Amriswyl"
embroidered hand-

kerchiefs in t h e

newest, hand>ome
effects; of fine

sheer and soft
quality Irish
Shamrock Linen.

29B2703 ^Q
Price, each . .^uC

Imported Ladies Embroidered Handkercluefs

These Shamrock

linen handkerchiefs

are alt linen, and

every one elabo-

rately embroidered.

2982704
Our price, each Z«|C

Ladies' Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs

T h es e latest

creations in all

linen, are hem-

stitched and trim-

med with Vale

lace.

2982705
Our yrice, tacli^OC

Ladies' Irish Linen Handkerchiefs

This very fine quality

of pure linen handker-

chiefs with hand em-

broidered corners in a

large assortment of de-

signs.

29 B 2706 n r

price,

each .23c

Ladies' Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Ladies S h a m-

rock Linen hand

embroidered cor-

ners with French

tape border effects.

29B2707
Our price, each^jC

Women's Irish Linen Embroidered

Handkerchiefs
Women's pure Irish

linen hemstitohed, hand-
some all around em-
broidered.
29 B 2708 Our

price, rtQ_
each XtjC

Women's Irish linen

embroidered handker-
chief with scalloped
edge.
29 B 2709 O u r

price,

each

Ladies' Irish Hand Woven Linen Handkerchiefs

Extra fine sheer

quality Irish hand

woven. Fine linen

handkerchiefs with

effective hand em-

broidered corners.

29B27I0
Our . price,

each .46c

Ladies' Fine Sheer Shamrock Linen H'dk'fs

Superior quality

sjiamroclc linen

hand embroidered,

handsome French

tape border effects.

29B27I

I

Our price,

each . .

.

.46c

Ladies' Valenciennes Lace Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen

Lawn, Valenciennes
Lace insertion.

29827 12
Our price, fyQ
each yOC

Elaborate open-
work embroidered
linen.

29B27I3

Sd/"^^ $1.39

23c

Women's Pure Linen Initial

Handkerchiefs
This is an exceptionally good number and the price

is so low that it cannot be equalkd anywhere. Pure
linen handkerchiefs at less than five cents each is so
big a bargain that we have prepared to fill an avalanoh
of orders. We oarrv an extremely large stock of this
number and have placed orders for future delivery, so
as to be able to meet ^big demand. The following

initials I, O, Q, r, V and
Z, we do not furnish.

Extra value women's pure
linen initial handkerchief:
neat open-work embroid-
ered initial. Remember
you are getting an all pure
linen handkerchief; other
houses sell the cotton only
at the same price.

2982714 Our „„
price, for six ZifC

Women's Longfellow Initial Handkerchief

Made of fine, sheer Irish

linen. Copies of expensive

French styles. Introduced for

the first time in this country,

very s t y li s h—2-inch em-
broidered initial.

29B27I5 Our spe-

cial price for sis 49c

Women's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

Women's pure Irish linen

handkerchiefs. Superior qual-

ity of linen with little wreath

and embroidered block initial.

Sold in other stores at 85c.

This is an exceptional bargain.

29B27I6 Our price

Ifor a box of six DjC

Ladies' Pure Irish Linen Hand-Embroidered

Handkerchiefs

Has very elaborate hand em-
broidered floral designs and em-
broidered initial. Without
doubt the very best handker-
cliief ever offered at such a low
price.

29B27(7 Oiu- price,

each IZC

Ladies' Pure Linen Initial Handkerchief
Very fine, s h e e ''

quality, pure Irish

linen handkerchief,
?laborate embroidered
floral wreath and
initial.

29B27I8 -.
six for 74c
Handsome open

work embroidered but-
terfly with initial.

Sold only by the half
dozen.

29B27I9 Our
price for both num-
bers. Box of —J
5ix 74c

Ladies' Hand-Embroidered Irish linen H'dk'fs
This is an Irish all

linen, pure quality, with

neat and elaborate floral

design, and pretty hand

embroidered block ini-

tial. Our own make.

Sold by the % dozen
only.

29 B 2720
price for box of

Our

..79c

Extra Fine Quality Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Extra fine quality of

Irish Shamrock linen, 'z^-

inch hem with hand drawn
work. Done in Armenia
hand embroidered block

initial. A most attractive

handkerchief.

29B272I Our «q.
price, each loC
29B2722 Box of

sis 9Sc

Women's Initial Handkerchief

Womens pure Irish

linen handkerchief with

very effective rich and

embroidered Script Ini-

tial. Our own make.

Sold by the half dozen

only.

29B2723 Our
price for box of

SIX .98c

Ladies' Irish Linen Initial Handkerchief

Women's sheer Irish

linen handkerchief; 3
different designs in a

box, very elaborate and
attractive embroidered
floral wreath and ini-

tial.

29B2724 Our
special price for ^| oj
box of 6 !^i.j4

Ladies' jiIl Linen Initial Handkerchiefs

Very fine sheer Irish

linen . handkerchief with

small, nice embroidered

block initial. Our own

make and very popular.

29B2725 Our ttn
price, each uOC

Ladies' Superior Quality Initial Handkerchiefs

Superior quality Irish

linen handkerchiefs; very

neat embroidered script

initial; our own make and

best sellef.

29B2726 Our

I
rice for box of 6tpi.j4

\
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Men's Bordered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
These men's col-

ored border hand-
kerohiefs are 17x17
inohet, all hem-
stitched, in extra

large variety of

very neat designs,
fast colors.

29B280I
Our price, « -i /
each 4zL'C
. 29B2802 Our
price for six . .24o

Men's Fine Quality Cambric Handkerchiefs

K
This new imported velvet

finish snow flake handkerchief

is hemstitched' in 14, '/a and

1-inch borders, size 18x18; soft

as silk; very best value offered

this season. Never sold less

than $1.20 a dozen.

2982803 Our price

]ier dozen only /4C

Men's Parisian Satin Handkerchiefs

These men's Parisian Satin

bordered handkerchiefs are hem-

stitched with '/'a-inch hems, our

new importations in five ditfer-

ent effective French tape border

desipna: size 17%>:17%-

2SB2804 Our price

per half dozen .39c

Men's Japanette Handkerchiefs

1>.

i^
^

Iiutial Handkerchiefs

These men's pure linen hand-
kerchiefs have '/2-lnoh hems, in

three styles of embroidered
initials; size 17x17. First,

Script initial ; Second, Block
initial; Third, Embroidered
initial re^larly sold at ^1.50.
29B2808 Our special |jp

price for six. "oC

I \X^ Irish Linen Handkerchiefs

Men's pure Irish linen hand-

kerchiefs, pretty hand embroid-

ered block initial, '^-inch hem.
size 19x19, our own importa-

tion: not sold singly.

29B2809 Our price

per box of sLx $1.34

Fancy Initial Handkerchiefs
Men's initial handkerchiefs,

fine Quality Irish linen, hand
embroidur.cl, old English ini-

tials, 'a -inch hand drawn hem-
stitch; size 19Vixl9i4.
29B28I0 Our price «.

each 34c
29B28II Our price per

box of six $1.98

\ \

These very handsome hand-
kerchiefs with 2-inch silk em-
broidered initial. One inch hem,
size 17x17, a fine sheer cotton
yarn; ivory white. The follow-
ing initials "I," "O," "Q, "

"0," "V," '%' or "Z" wc do
not furnish.

2962805 Our price, o
each oC
2962806 Our price per hex

of six 44o

Men's Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

These men's pure linen hand-

kerchiefs have i/a-lnoh hems,

pretty open worked initials,

size 17x17, sold in other stores

for $1.00.

29B2807 Our price

per box of six I^C

tz 'A

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Pure Irish linen handker-

chiefs, hand embroidered,^orlpt
initial, size 20H.x'iO%, V--
inch hand drawn hemstitch,
our own make.

29B28I2 Price, each 46c
29628 I 3 Price per box of

si.t $2.56

1^^
Boy's Linen Handkerchiefs

These boy's pure linen hand-
kerchiefs have '/4-inch hem
with effective Block embroidered
initial, size 16x16; very line

quality and cheap at its price.

29B28I4 Price per ha
box of six I^C

IJK

<IS^^^'

Mourning Handkerchiefs
Fine quality men's mourn-

ing handkerchiefs, with %

,

V2, and 1-inch black border
of Irish linen.

29B28I6 Our price
eacli

Finer quality of linen

^2 aid 1-inch black border.
29B28I6 Our price «*

each ,.34C
Best quality Irish linen, dif-

ferent widths of black border.
29B28I7 Our price

each . . .\

24c

.46c

BEST QUALITY FANCY PILLOW TOP HANDKERCHIEFS
1;^'^M^ i_^-*\\ffi\\|i

Pm^^? '/i®®"~., H
IVv' \^^^^ fi. f^Jr^Mc^ {

'

s^^M1^:wJ^kPmWu

i™Mi
->;^." .

"-*^-%

'.

. Fancy Pillow Top Handkerchiefs, best quality. We carry an endless variety of pretty fancy pillow lop
Icerohiefs, all ^^-inch hcriTStitchcd and fast color, guiirantee-il. These pillow top handkerchiefs are exten
'ised for the making' of covers, aprons, pillow tops, dressing eaques, .and numerous otlier fancy work;
IS-inches square, in the follovring most desirable colors. Light blue, pink, lavender, and a large variety of
desitrns. n
29B2829 Our price, each fC 29B2830 Our price per dozen 4. . . .

hand-
si VL'ly

;
size

other

.76c

EMBROIDERED INITIALS AND MONOGRAMS

Cut showing style and number of initials.

Vkitial by numbers.

Orde

29B283I Hand Embroidered Initials

and Monograms Done on our own Premises.
\\& Quote a few prices to Indicate to you

our exceedingly Inw range luul will also
gladly fumlsli origirmi dealgua or submit
estimate on designs submitted to u& SLces
us illustrated.
No. 1. Per letter. l2o; Two letters, 24c;
Three letters 36o
No. 2. Per letter. 5o; Three letters l5o
No. 3. Per letter, 5c; Three letters. ...l5o
No. !. Monogram of tbreo letters, t5«; Addi-
tional letter extra lOc each.
No. 5. Per letter, llo; Two letters 22o
No. 6. Per letter Uo
No. 7. Per letter, lOo; Three letters ...30o
No. 8. Per letter, 7o; Tliree letters 2lo
No. 6. Pw letter, 7«; Two letters l4o
No. 10. Per letter, llo; Two letters, 22o;
ThrM letters 33o

Men's Silk Initial Handkerctuefs
Japanese silk handkerohi

1-inch hems, embroidered
tials, size 21x21. ,

29B28I8 Price, each ^

Japanese silk heavy qual
1-inch hems, embroidered
tials open worked, size 21s
29B28I9 Price, each
Japanese Initial handl

chiefs, extra heavy quality,
inch heme, size 21x21, h_a

i^ume open work. "^

29B2820 Price, each i

anese Silk Handkerchiefs
These silk handkerchiefs

superior to all others. T
are «!( fine durable qualitv 3
29B282I Our price,* .

each A
Better quality silk, but sa

'lcs-:iTn as pr(.-vious descripti
29B2822 Our price, ^m

each ' .'.

.(

Still finer quality, extra'
bistro and size. g29B2823 Our price. Z

Pure Irish linen Handkerchiefs

1^ f
'\

.. „ _ ^.

Full size men*8 pure It

linen handkerohiefa, strong 1

durable quality, best you <

possibly get for the mon
sold only by the half dozen.
2962824 Our price -

for six .t

Most popular seller In
Handkerchief Departmsnl. Mt
all inire linen handkorchii
2962825 Our price -

for six Z

Fast Color Bandanna Handkerchiefs

l/Ve only carry the best
quality In this class of
merchandise. Turkey red,

fast color, 23x24 inches
and in dilTerent styles.

29B2826 Our aj
l^rice fi5r six. . . . . . Z4C

Indigo blue best qu

Ity fast oolor, size 23x

inches in different <

signs.
29B2827

Our price for six. 3

Bandanna Handkerchiel
These extra large Pers

effect Bandanna Handkerohi
measure 30x30, come in

and blue colors, very pret

Just the thing for rough usa
Only sold by the halt dozi

;Ktual value 10c each.

29B2828 Our spe- .
cilU price for six V

Men's Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs
From our own factory in Belfast, Ireland

2982832 Imported Irish Linen Handlterohli

Tlicse handlicrchiefs are made as follows: Regular siz

Men's All Linen Handkercluefs, hand drawn, he

stitched, with %, %, % and 1 inch hems, flnisl

handlverchiefs measuie about 18^4 inches, prices

follows:
Quality B, each, 24o; six for *1-

Quality O, each, 34o; six tor
J-

Qualitv D, each, 40o; six for 2.

29B2833 Large size handkerchiefs, band drav

stitched, with J^, Vt, M and 1-iuch hems, finisl

measure about 20 *^ inches.

Quality A, each, 24o; six lor $1
Quality B, each, 34o: six for 1-

Quality C, each, 46o; six for 2.

29B2834 E.xtra size linen handkerchiefs, ha

drawn, hemstitched, with %,, V4 and 1 inch hei

finished handkerchiefs measure about 24 inches, t»r

as follows:
Quality A, each, 24o; six for....,- $1
Quality B, each, 34c: six for 1-

Qualitv C, each, 46c; six for 2.

29B283S All linen hemmed handkerchief*, w
tape border; hanilkercJii'*fs measure aliout 21 inch

direct from our own fuctory at Belfast, Ireland; prii

as follows: .

Quality A, each, 12o; six f(T

Quality 13, each, ISo; six (or

Quality C, each, 19o; six (ur

Quality D, each, 24c: six (or •
Quality E. each, 34o; six for 1

29B2836 Extra tiza hemmed handkerohlefe, w
tape border; measure about 28 inches, prices as follov

(Quality A, each, 24o; six fur $1
Qualitv H, each, 34o; six for 1
Qualitv E, each, 460; six ton 2

.$0.

". li

. 1.
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WHITE GOODS AT BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES
Without doubt the most complete department of its kind in this country. Every desirable weave made here or abroad is rep-

^ttsented in our stocks and at prices lovyer than anywhere else. We do not misrepresent our values, nor are we afraid to state
exactly what the merchandise is made of. The exact wridth of each item is stated without exaggeration, absolute honesty of state-
ment being one of the cardinal principles of our establishment. A great many numbers in our White Goods are also made in colors
and we refer you to our Wash Goods department page.

S^^W
:il

FINE

(-"^::i>i|

[WAINSOOK^

Domestic and imported Nainsook
6IB290I 36-inch Nainsook. A very attrac-

tive and serviceab'e fabric woven of a fine gnide of
selected yarn. Has a soft kid finish and is full
bleached. to
Our price per yard i£tC

6 I B2902 36-inch Nainsook. A dainty medium
weight fabric, coiistructed of very superior combed
yarn. |r
Our price, per yard IOC
61B2903 36-;nch Nainsook. Woven of spe-

cially chosen combed yarn, thus insuring long serv-
ire as well as lasting beauty. This fabric closely
iL-serubles a tine batiste, such is its strft texture
nnd snowy white finish.

Our price per yard

6IB2904 36-inch English Nainsook. A most
attractive closely woven texture, constructed of
finely twisted Egj-ptiau yarn. Bieachetl in beauti-
ful \rhite; 9/|/»
per yard ^4C

36-inch Nainsook. A finer texture than the above,

....34c

...19c

6IB2905
very closely woven of a superior twisted Egyptian yam.
Our price per yard

French Nainsook

WHITER

I

NAINSOOK

6IB2906 47-in-
ches wide. A texture
of very unusual charm,
woven of exceedingly
fine strands of closely
twisted yam, has a
self, dull finish, and
while it is called a
Nainsook it has more
of the appearance of
a fine sheer dress ma-
terial. Our price
per yard
6 1 B2907 47-inch

Nainsook. Extremely
fine quality used for
fine underwear, also
for dresses. Has had
a very large sale in
the past season and at
the pr^ent price may
be considered a con-
cession. Our >IC«
price per yard . . ^DC

34c

NAINSOOK

Finest QuaKty Princess Nainsook
The following seven numbers of plain

white nainsooks are sold by the piece of -.=^-=^

12 yards ONLY.
6IB2903 36 inches wide. Princess

Nainsook, nice sheer quality, soft finisli.

Our price, ^i «j
12 yards for ^B 1 ,^^
6 I B2909 36 inches wide. Our most

popular number, nicely, evenly woven, just
the right weight for underwear. ^1 4C
Our price, 12 yards for ..... «B1.4D
6 I B29 I O 36 inches wide. Con-

siderabLv finer than last number, beauti-
ful finish. Our price, 12 vards for- .. .$1.69
6 1 B29 1 I 36 inches wide. Kx-

tremely fine, light weight quality, used
for the be6t grades of underwear. Our
price, 12 yards for $1.98
6IB29I2 40 inches wide. A most

attractive, self finish fabric. Our price. 12 yards for $1.91

6 I B29 1 3 Princess Nainsook, the best grade we caxry in this
wiiUli. 40 in. Our price, 12 yards for $2.19
6IB29I4 45 inches wide. A beautiful soft finished fabric, the

popular number for trotisseau and fine lingerie,
for ,

Our price, 12 yards
. $2.34

AN EXTEIAORDINARY OFFER IN LONG CLOTH

6 I B700 I Countess
Long Cloth, 36 Inches
wide, price per
piece of 12 yds. .98c

6IB7002
Long Cloth, of

wiiie, prite per
piece of 12 yds.

Duchess
I

inches
I

$1.14

6 I B7003 Princess I

Long C'oth. 36 ituhes
wide, price per djl Oyl
piece of 12 yds. ^i»u^

\

VERY SPECIAL LONG CLOTH REMNANT OFFER

61 B7004 Red Star
Long Cloth, 36 iiuhts
wide, price per ^"i OC
piece of 12 yds.«pl>0v

I

61 B7005 "Special"
Long Clolh. 3C hiclies
wide, price per tf i A(k

I

piece of 12 yds. ipl.HIF

6 I B 7 O O 6 Cup
QuNew Queen Long Cloth, 36

in^-hes wide, price | CQ
per piece of 12 yds. l*«!)«f

|

6IA7008 36 inches wide; very sheer, soft finish, good wearing material, particularly

desirable for women's and children's underwear; we are offering tliis in remnant lengtlis Ai%r
containing from 6 to 6^ yards each for the extremely low price per piece of *iU^

6 I B7007 Empress
Long Cloth, 36 incb.s

wide, price per *1 CQ
piece of 12 yd3.<pi»vJ

Commonly known as English Long Cloth but really made
in this country. A slightl,'- heavier fabric than Nainsook
but lighter and finer than Mlislin. Used for ladies' and chil-
dren's underwear. To give you an idea of tlie popularity of
our Long Cloth, we may say that a few years ago. all we
carried was four numbers of this material, and to-day, in
order to satisfy all demands for Long Cloth, we carry thirteen
distinct numbers in stock. We t>ought these goods some
time ago when prices were low. and we decided to give our
customers the benctit of this saving.

6 I B24 I 5 Countess Long Cloth. 36 inches wide. tiQ^
Piece of 12 yards jOC
6 1 B24 1 6 Duchess Long Cloth. Soft needle prints,

evenly woven. Piece of 12 yards $1.14
6 i B24 I 7 Princess Long Cloth. 36 inches wide, finer

than the above. Piece of 12 yards $1.24
6IB24I8 Red Star Long Cloth. 36 inches wide. Very

popular number. Pie^e of 12 vards $1.36
61 B24I9 MACY'S Special Long Cloth. 36 inches wide,

excellent grade,* soft needle finish. Piece of 12 yards $1.49
6IB2420 Queen Long Cloth. 36 niches wide, a favorite

with the particular. Per piece of 12 yards $1.59
6IB242I Empress Long Cloth. 36 inches wide, very

si^tiy and durable. Per piece of 12 yards.. ••$1.69

Domestic and Imported India Linons
62B243 1 Indian Linon, 30 inches

wide. A smooth closely woven fabric con-
structed of tine combed yarn, with a clean,
glossy finish. Used for waists, dresses,
fancy aprons, and children's garments.
This material is usually sold for Q
12c. per yard. Our price per yard uC
62B2432 India Linon, 30 inches

wide. Of finer texture than the above,
very firmly woven of selected combed yarn.
A most attractive fabric for very partic-
ular uses. A popular 15c quality.
Per piece of 24 yards $2.77
Our price per yard 1 2c
62B2433 India Linon, 30 inches

wide. A very superior testure, one that we
specially recommend. Tliis fabric is of
exceptional daintiness and possesses all
the charm which characterizes the hiirli

'lass white stuffs. It is full bleached an !

Moveu of a special grade of choice combe<i
yarn. Would be considered good value ?i
iyc per yard. Our price per vard l5o

, ,
- 62B2434 India Linon, 30 inches

WHJe. Ihe acme of the American weavers' art. This is a most
charming fabric, specially full bleached and has the ap-
pearance and finish of pure linen. There is no nattier texture
woven, for the component parts of its construction are of the
finest and has an unusual charm. A splendid 25c seller
Our price, per yard [Oq

6262435 Imported India Linon, 36 inches widel made
in Manchester, -England, and under the supervision of the
most sMlied weavers. It is woven of a finely twisted yarn of
m-eat strength and durability, and has a style and finish dis-
tinctively "chic." It is bleached a most beautiful virgin

INDIA

k LIMO.N

Mercerized Trousseau Long Cloth
6 I B2422 36 Inches wide. A high*

ly lustrous self finished fabric, woven of
selected closely twisted yarn. This ma-
terial commends itself at once for the
making of very fine undergarments, owing
to its unusually soft and delicate finish
combined with its. remarkable wearins
Qualities. Per piecffof &«) on
12 yards in a box y^.O

J

1
Excellent Quality Berkeley Long

Clotii

6IB2423 36 inches wide. Berkeley t.ona
Cloth, the product of one of the most famous
Mills in this country. A soft firm finely woven
fabric, constructed of selected combed yarn.
1

1

is an extremely attractive ajid serviceable
full bleached material. Specially used for

fine undergarments. ^1 AQ
12 vards for ^I.IfO
6 I 82424 36 inches wide. A finer text-

i ^ ur<^ than the last number. 12 yards for.. $2.19
6 1 B2425 36 inches wide. A very su-

jMiior grade. 12 yards for $2.39
6 I B2426 36 inches wide. One of our most

popular numbers. 12 yards for $2.79
I B2427 36 inches wide. Om- best quality. 12 yards for.. $2.96

white as are all tlie fine imported fabrics. A most de-
sirable fabric for the very exacting trade. This is one of
our very popular numbers and we unhesitatingly recommend
it. Good value at 35c. Our price per yard-. 29c
62B2436 Imported India Linon. 36 inches wide. Also

woven in ilanchesier, Knglaud. of the very Qnest grade of
pure Egyptian yarn. This fabric is used in the making of
the most expensive costumes. Ijecause of the character of it%
construction and finish. This material is also very extensively
used for fancy work and fine embroidering. Made to sell at
59c per yard. Our price per yard 46c

A Special Offering in Cambrics
6 I B2428 Lucille Cambric, 36 inches

wide of soft finish and without a vestige
of dressing. It is an evenly woven full
bleached texture of wonderful durability,
being much heavier than Nainsook, it is

^ =— adapted for men's shirts, shirt waists.
- FINE dresses, children's frocks and niu-ses* uni-
" ' ^ forms. Well worth loc a yard. 1 O^,

Our price, per yard i^C
6IB2428 Marion Cambric, 36 inches

wide. Our popular number. Our price,
per yard ; |5c
6IB2429 Effingham Cambric, 36

inches wide. Very much finer Quality tlian
abova Of ivorj" white appearance and
woven of a veiT superior combed yarn. Per
piece of 12 yards $2.18
Price per yard I9c
6IB2430 Jones Cambric, 36 inches

wide. Made by Jones Bros., Manchester
England. Known the world over for its
particularly strong construction and very
pleasing appearance. It is woven of an
especially fine grade of Egyptian yarn and

so a^>njiiil'
I as to insure its permanency of finish and wear.

Used for i nc underwear, dresses, children's frocks, pajamas,
men's shirts ajid fancy work. nt
Eric© per yard o^C

CAMBRIC

FINE

Finest Values in Percales
6IB2437 Narcists Percale, 36 Inches

wide. This useful fabric is constructed of
a full round yarn, giving it the weight, ser-
vice and stability so essential to the stronger
textures. It is a tightly woven crisp mate-
rial and is used in tlie making of all gar-
ments in which starch is rcQulred in the
laundering. | <)
Price, per yard liCC
6 1 B2438 Caprice Percale 36 Inches

wide. Of the same construction as the
above, but of a finer future and richer fin-
ish. This fabric has a daintiness and
charm which will appeal at once to the
discerning. 10—
Price, per yard I«f

C

6 1 B2439 Imported French Percale.
Constructed of a fine even twisted yarn
closely woven and full bleached. This fab-
ric, while possessed of splendid wearing
qualities. Is nevertheless a very fine and
soft texture. It is in great demand for
children's and women's dresses, men's shirts,

~" "'"' " ' nurses' uniforms, and fine underwear. Im-
ported direct from France. 35 inches wide. o J
Price per yard £,^C

PERCALE!

We have the reputation of carrying the finest line
of Wash Goods in New York City, and if you will
need a supply of this material for this summer's
'Wear, by all means let us supply your requirements.
If you desire samples of any Wash Goods we show
in this catalog, we will be glad to send them to you
on request.
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DESIRABLE OFFERINGS IN HIGH GRADE LAWNS
White Victoria Lawn

(i^ ^ Finest
Victoria

Quality
Lawn.

f^^_____J inches wide. This Vic-

vTcToRlA J *<"'''' Lawn is slightly
^'—-—

' 4 heavier than India
=

I Lawn. It is pre-

Z_ ^ferred where a

; _ S stronger texture is re-

^ M a'lired: is woven of

^ LAWN 3
, f';'^"'^^^^, '^*^^V

^"'^

^-"iL.L- ''.'J ruiiilililiii.'iii'i'lS'HiJIiii''^''^ eery clear, smooth
fliilpli. la adaptable for chlUlren's frocks,

women's dresses, nurse's miiformti and aprons.

12c
Inches

61 B3001 Our price.

Per yapd

6 I B3002 Viotoria Lawn — 32
wide. Very superior texture.

Our price per yard 15c

6 I B3003 Victoria Lawn — 36 Inches

Ride—one of our hest numbers.
Our price per yard 19c

6(83004 Vict&ria Lawn—^6 Inches

wide—a testure of exceptional attractiveness.

Onr prii-c per yard 24c

White 40-inch Lawn

40HNCHJ

LAWN

40 Inch Lawn. Most de-

petidable fabric and in

sreat demand because of

itfi extra width; is woven
of superior grade of yarfi.

serviceable and dainty.

This fabric is made in two
weiglits—sheer or heavy.

Designate the weight re-

quired In ordering.

6 I B300S Our speclia

price. 1
Per yard It**-

40 Inch Lawn. Extreinely
fine texture with a beauti-

ful snow white finish—one
of our best sellers and one
that we lilghly recommend:
also made in sheer and
heavy quality.

6IB3006 in-
cur price per yard... l*/*-

Imported White French Lawn

LAWN

47 Inches Wide. A
sheer, crisp texture very
closely woven of selected

cotton yam; In constmc-
tion and finish very similar
to fine French Organdie,
although not as thin; is

one of the most desirable
fabrics for afternoon and
evening dresses .nd chil-

dren's party frocks: owing
to Its great popularity, we
unhesitatingly recommend

' 6IB3007 OQp
Our price per yard... OJ^
6 rB3008 French

Lawn. Considerably finer

tilan former number.
Our price per yard 59c

61 B300d French
Lawn. Very finest quality
wo carry.
Onr price per yard...-89c

IT WU-L PAY YOU WELL TO ANTICIPATE YOUR SUMMER'S REQUIRE-
MENTS AND LAY IN A GOOD SUPPLY OF THESE FINE FABRICS AT
THESE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

Pure Irish linen Lawn, White
36 inches wide. Like

everything else, there are
qualities and qualities and
in nothing can it be better
illustrated than in sheer,
linen lawn. Ours, we buy
direct from the best knowa
manufacturers in Ireland.
Xhese sheer lawns cost a
trifle more but they are
worth the difference.

6 I B3042 OA.
Our price per yard.-.fci*^^
61 B3043 Irish Linen

Lawn. 36 inches wide;
very much flncr than the
above number. Regular re-

tail value, 75c.
Our pritfe per yard....49c
61 B3044 Pure Irish

Lawn. 36 Inches wide.
Very fine beautiful texture.
Our price per yard 69c
6 I B3045 Pure Irish

Lawn. 3tJ inches wide. Tlie most populfi

quality we carry. Our price per yard 9f

61 B'3046 Linen Lawn. 45 inch sheet

VeiT fine but closely woven. Note th

extra width. I^sed for children's wear, un
derwear. etc. Our price per yard 7E

r LAW N

SWISS MULL, ORGANDIE, MOUSSELINE AND BATISTE
Swiss Mull, WMle

SWISS

Excellent Quality
of Swiss Mull. 30
inch wide Swiss
Mull. A most at.

tractive, sheer, crisp

material; very dainty
yet firmly woven of

good selected twisted
yam. Is an Ideal

fabric for party or
kindred .uses, for be-
ing of a transpar-
ent testure it makes
a logical fabric for
draping over colors.

6IB30I4 Our price per yard
Swiss Mull. 32 inches wide. A finer tex

ture than tlie above.

6IB30IS Our price per yard 24c
Swiss Mull. 32 inches wide. One of our

most popular numbers.

6IB30I6 Our price per yard 34c
Swiss Mull. 3'2 Inches wide. Our best

grade and one that we recommend for finest

use.

6 I B30 I 7 Our price per yard 46c

jjjiiililiiiillil-M-' illlti' iliiLr"^

15c

High Quality White Organdies
Highest Quality of Domestic and Imported Organdlee. 45 inches wide

"Eugenie" Dress Organdie. A dainty, sheer Domestic Fabric—wasb-
abJe and bleached pure white. One of the favorites among the low priced
materials. The popular number used in New York by all large manu-
facturers. t*if &6IB30I8 Our price per yard 1»>C

|
French Organdie. 68 inches wide. This widely known fabric is made

especially for us by one of the leading French IVIanufacturers, and -

ab'iiit tlie Hncst sheer fabric woven. It is constructed of double twisH'l
Egyptian Yarn and formed into a sheer, crisp texture of remarkaul..-
vveariii;; qualities and i!ie finisli of this marvelioua fabric is a beautiful
Jusier which completes the beauty of the texture. OAi*
6 I B30 I 9 Our price per yard ^4*-
6 I B3020 Imported French Organdie. 68 Inches wide. Made fnr us

especially in Tarrar, France, A very sheer material with a wiry, French,
sheer texture. Ou r price per yard 34c
6 1 B302 1 Imported French Organdie. 68 inches wide; very much

finer than tlie above number. Our price per yard 46c
6 1 B3022 Imported French Organdie. 68 inches wide. A very ex-

cellent finality. Our price per vard 69c
6IB3023 Imported French Organdie. - 68 inches wide. Very finest

Quality wo carry; very high value. Our price per yard 98o

White Batiste

Plain White Sheer Ba-
tiste. 32 inches wide. A
dainty sheer fabric re-

?'MnbIing Swiss and known
ti) be firmer and stronger

tltiin lawn and has remark-
uhle wearbig qualities. A
most appropriate, texture

for waists, fancy dresses,

6IB3024 1Q
Our price per yard. i*f*-

61 B3025 Plain
white, sheer batiste. A
tiner quality than the

above. Our price, per

yard 24c

61 B3026 Plain
white, sheer batiste. 32
inches wide. Very superior
fabric with a soft finish

find used in great quan-
tities. Our price, per
yard 34c

WHITE

BATISTE

Imported White Pearline Lawn
Pearlirie Lawn. 31

inches wide. A beau-
tiful English Fabric
with a rich, lustrous
sheen, giving it a fine,
^ilky appearance. This
handsome cloth is ini-
norted especially for
us from one of the
I ;i rgest manufacturers
')f this class of goods
iu Europe. It is woven
of closely, twisted yarn
and Is very soft and

transparent; has remarkable wearing qualities.
Owing to its light weight it is used ex-
tensively for Commencement Presses and fine
evening wear. An exceedingly heavy demand
for these goods in the past indicates a further
larger request. nt
6 I B3027 Our price per yard OH^

IT IS NOT SO MUCH THE PRICE
YOU PAY AS IT IS THE QUALITY
YOU GET THAT REALLY COUNTS

Finest Quality White India Mull

I IN DIA I

30 inches wide, India

Mull. A soft. sheer

transparent fabric woven ot

^ very superior quality of

[elected cotton. This

clinging texture has a fin^

lustrous ffnish, and in ii

manufacture there is ti

entire absence of ac
ilressing whatever. It \'>

.:daptable for dressy gowi =»

:md c;iu be used for drai
ing over colors.

6IB3028 ie.
Our price per yard.. lO^
6 1 B3029 India Mull.

?2 inclies wide. Finer
auality than the above.
nur price per yard.... 19c

< — 6IB3030 India Mull.
32 Inches wide. Our best

retailer. Very fine and sheer.

Our price per yard . . .34o

^
I MULL j^

Mercerized White Lingerie Batiste

38 inches wide mercerized
lingerie batiste, made of

fine combed yarn; a soft.

sheer and silky finished

fabric and used extensively

for imderwear and dresses.

Has had a tremendous
sale during the past season
and you will do well to lay

111 a supply of this ma-
terial for summer wear.

6iB303l 1C,
Our price per yard... U^

Mercerized *' Cobweb •'

Batiste. 38 Inches wide. A
peWect weave, and finished

with a high luster—is

sheer; nothing prettier for

a lingerie gown than this

beautiful material, fair re-

tail value of which Is 30c.

Our special price. -jq

White English Mousseline

a A

tENGLlMl

6IB3032
Per yard

44 inch wide. Engli:
Mousseline; only the ftnc
yarn can be used to tur
out this clear, silky, sliei

fabric; can be used f*

draping. Fair retail vali
5t)c.

6IB3033 0/
Our price per ynrd.. O^
TISSUE DE ST. QUE^

TIN. A plain, white fabr
In great demaiid for chi
dren's frocks, waists an
underwear. Tlieso goo<

are recommended for the
wonderful creations
wearing. Tills smoot:
white, silky fabric 1

made for us In Ihri

qualities. 45 inches wi(!

6IB3034 or
I*er va rd wJ
61 B3035 45 inch

wide. Finer thnn abov
Per jard 4:

6 1 B3036 45 incbea wide. Very ftnr

made. Per yard 6:

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER IN MERCERIZED FABRIC
Chi-Ni Mull, White

^ ^
CHi-l^i

width, 42 inches. Chi-

Ni Mull. This very extra-

ordinary grade of mercer-
ized fabric is sheer and
soft, closely resembling
Hsbuti. Chi-Nl Mull is

very extensively used in the
making of fancy waists,

dressy costumes and cliil-

dren's party frocks. It is

a most attractive material,

woven of very floe selected
combed yam and a special

process is employed to get

the soft, silky finish. We
will gladly send samples of
this material; however, you
are perfectly safe In or-
dering from this descrip-
tion as you are protected
under our euarantee of
"Money refunded if the
goods are not satisfactory
in every respect." We caa
earnestly recommend this as an exceptional
value at the price we offe*r.

Iv 'Mmum-.

61B3037 Prke pec jud .29c

White Chiffon Mercerized Batiste

Mercerized Chiffon Ba-
tiste. 38 inches wide.

This tine material is one
that has been selling won.
derfully this season. It is

beautiful and made of a

superior grade of combed
y;irn and possesses a silky

sheen that makes it un-
usually attractive for a me-
dium priced fabric: is fin-

ished like handkerchief

linen—in a beautiful even

weave with a crisp touch.

It is verj extensively used
for graduation and con-
flmiatlon gowns. party
dresses and waists as "ril

as children's frocks, e'''

We have secured conti'i

of a large shipment of it.

and are thus enabled to
offer It at a most attrac-

tive figure. Formerly sold
at 25c.

61 B3033 Our special
Per yajd

price.
19c

Wiiite Silk Cliiffon Mull

26 inch wide, white silk

chiffon mull. This Is a
soft, sheer half silk fabric

of sparkling brilliancy-
combining Uie beauty and
sheen of silk with tlie dura-
bility of cotton; this tex-

ture is woven of pure Can-
ton Silk and of finely,

combed selected mercerized
cotton yarn, in such a
skillful manner as to al-

most entirely conceal the

cotton—thus producing a
wonderfully silky appear-
ance. Being a thoroughly
washable fabric, it Is ex-
tensively used for summer
waists, slips, underwear,
and party dresses as well
as children's wear.

tsOWMJ

MULL
6 I 83039 O^ i

Our price per yard... i*^^ v

Superior quality of white
silk chiffon mull, 26 inches wit!

mull practic;illy the same as .i

dncr sillk and firmer texture. llegular

value.

61 B3040 Our pric* pw yard 29c

White Silk Wash Pongee
36 inch silk wash pongee;

is woven of the finest grade
of Italian Silk and se-

lected cotton, it is simi-
lar in construction to chif-

fon silk mull', although pL-
considerably heavier. This t^SILK WASH
is. a very popular and fe r-

—

washable fabric, used eX- ^
tensively for fancy shU't ^
M. lists, sununer dreaaes, '-~r

men's sliirts and pa-
jamas. It is soft and re-

iinliles the very finest

Muallty of silk. This Is

r.?ally such a high value
I lud discriminating cus- ^
turners will be quick to '^^^^
jinrchase at this price. IDTTwrPr
Same material Is now re- B r UlluCC.
tailing at other stores at
I'.c. This material will

launder splendidly and giro
L'l'oil satisfaction. Rcmcm-
i» T tills fine quality uf cotton and ItaJl.i

I iiread lends a dainty, silky appearance (li;

IS so hard to obtain, e*'en In high prlc^

hnporte<l goods. Samplen frill bo sent nv
recrieat. 07
61 B304I Our price per yard «>4
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DEPENDABLE WHITE FABRICS AT LOW COST
>c per yard for Extra Fine White

i linen Finished Suiting

LiRan Finish Suiting.

MadQ 32 Inches Wide- Ttiia

i» an antazrng imitation.

It to woven like the suit-

ing of pure linen and 1b a

very popular material for

skirts, tailored suits. bo3«'

guits. elc. It 13 popu-

lar and buyers of linen

flnislied suiting find it to

be well constructed and

an honest return for the

money Invested. This cloth

measures 32 Indies wide

and for service and wash-

ing, we Know of no moro
desirable fabric of its kind,

6IB3I08
I»rlce per yard .12c

J3
c Highly Mercerized While

Soiesette

32 Inch Silk Finished

ongee or White Soiesette.

lis is probably the best

own wash fabric on ths

arliet to-day. It is high-

mercerized and consid-

ed a splendid wash ma-
rial—Is an Ideal cloth

r mailing women's and
lildren's dresses. boys*

ligta. men's shirts, paJa-

as, etc., in fact. It i3

ry popular for alranst any
jrpose for which wasli

hrics are commonly used,

[lis Is perhaps the most
Ltenslvely used light

eight silk finished fabric

the world owing to Its

Insnnio appearance and
iceptl'inal wearing qual-

^|lB3 1 I I

rice per yard

I^WHITE

ISQIESETTE

23c uSi

19
c for Excellent Special Quality

White English Near Linen

Our 36 Inch Special Eng-

lish Near Linen is an im-

ported fabric, with a mer-

cerized linen finish and

solendidly woven. A good

cloth and of such a weight

and finish that it is

Iilghly recommended for

suiting purposes—it laun-

ders perfectly. Is very de-

sirable for dresses, skirts,

(.-hildren's wear. nurse's

uniforms ajid embroidering.

We give this near linen

our highest recommenda-
tion. Fair retail value. 30c

6 IBS I 09 1A
Trice per yard Xi/\.

14
c per yard for Genuine Hyde
Grade White Gaiatea Cloth

f c per yard for Very High Qual-

I ity of White Ripplette

i;,f:iir3iili.,'jn:«|

WHITE J

RlPPaETTE

lliiiuiiiiiiUiuitiiiuiiijiiliiMiiiu

This very Fine White
Ripplette is known as the

'*Rouoh Dry Fabric" It

a crinkled fabric of excep-

tional quality The crinkly

stiipes In this material
are about H to ^ i''Cli

wUle and run lengthwise
through the material. It

lias considerable body and
wi H give excellent service.

Vou will find It very de-
sirable for waists, chil-

dren's garments and men's
Bliirts and pajamas. Its

washing Qualities are so
well known that there Is

hardly more for us to do
lliau merely refer to this

ry desirable feature

—

1 rlnclpally because It needs
i.o ironing. We recommend
purchasing liberally of this

number because it will cer
linly please you.
6 I 33 1 I 7 Price per yard 12c

Pure Irish linen Cambrics

Hyde Grade Galatea

Cloth—28 inches wide.
High grade standard fab-

ric is so well Itrown and
EO extensively used as to

need but little description.

It Is particularly desirable

for making boys' suits,

children's waists, women's
skirts, etc.. and has proven

one of tlie mnat durable of

w.'ish materials. There is

no more dependable white
fabric In use than Galatea.
due to Its wonderful wear-
ing and washing quali-
ties. Sold elsewhere at

ISc per yard. One of our
Selected Special Bargains.

6193 129 Prt« 14
per yard Itt

GALATEA^

White Duck Suiting

6 IBS I 23 A Pure
White Duck Suiting. 23
Inches wide. Thia is a heavy
woven suiting, constructed
of a firmly twisted yani.
giving the fabric wonder-
ful durability and bleached
a pure, snow white. Very
servtceal'le for skirts, tai-

lored suits and children's
wear. Price R'orf*
per yard O^ IC
6 I B3 I 24 Excellent

Qualify of White Duck
Suiting. 28 Inches wide.

This is a finer and firmer
quality than the former
number and one of our
best values. Is very adapt-
able for extremely hard
wear, price per yani I2c

6 I 83 I 25 High Grade
White Duck Suiting, 28
Inches wide. This is our

very best grade of this most popular fabric
and one in demand by the most particular
trade. Price per yard l9o

IRISH LINEN i

CAMBRIC

6183101 Pure Irish

inen Cambrlo 36 Inches

Ide, a trifle heavier than
linen Lawn, every thread
uro Unen, used for waists,

ressea and embroideries.

'i^''! 34c
6 I 83 I 02 Pure Irish

inen Cambria, 36 inches
ride. A finer texture tlian

he above. Per yard 46c
6 IBS I 03 Pure Irish

Jnen Cambric. 36 inche«
rtde. One of the choicest
Tades of this material.
*tiee per yard 660

61 B3I04 Pure Irish

.Inen Cambric. 36 inches
ride. A general favorite
md one that we heartily
ecommend for very particu-
ar usee. Price per yard 89c

6 I B3 1 05 Linen Cambrfe. 46 Inches
vide. Every thread pure flas. Note the extra

iridth, cuts to great advantage for waists,

Ireases and handkerchiefs. Price per

rard 59o

6 I BS 1 06 Linen Cambrlo, 46 inches wide,
iledlum weight, closely woven. A beautiful

lool fabric. Price per yard 74e

6 1 83 1 07 Linen Cambric. 46 Inches

wide. ££treite fine quality. Price per yard d9o

[IMPDRTEO
p:,, I,,

nd

High Grade Quality of White

Marquisettes and Voiles

61 83 118 English
Marquisette. 27 Inches wide.

This dainty texture is ex-

tensively used for dress-

es and draping over foun-

dations. Made of tightly

twi3t«d yarn tJid similar to

voile, but la more trans -

parent.
Price per Of-
yard fc^A*-

6 I 83 119 French
Marituiaette. 43 inche.^

wide. Is a finer ain'

daintier texture than tho

r:nglish goods. Most desir-

able for fine summer and
evening wear. Price per

yard 69c

61 B3I20 White Mer-
cerized Voile, 26 Indies

wide, perhaps the most popular fabric In use

this season— is a charming, crisp open fabric

made of double twisted yarn and mercerized.

Price per yard 23e

GIB3I2I Mercerized Voile, 40 Inches

wide, made of twisted yam, light weight, tho

newest imported cloth. Price per yard 34c

6 I B3 I 22 French Voile, 43 Inchea wide.

Especially mad© for us, used for draping over

sak or cotton foundations. Price per

yard 590

L
VOILE

17"

WmM

for Our Very Special Silk

Finished White Pongee

32 Inch Wide Silk Fin-

ished Pongee is a soft and
lustrous highly mercerized
texture, resembling a fine

pongee—one of our most

staple fabrics. Universally

popular, A decided success

during febe past season and
is a desirable cloth for

Summer wear. It is firmly

woven of selected yam and
h:^s unusual wearing gual-

iiies. It is popularly need

for dresses, waists, men's

slilrts, children's wear and
pajamas. Regular valQa

35c.

61B3.I0
17^Price per yard

17
c for a 25c Quality English

White Repp Cloth

This 28 Inch Extra

Quality Reop Cloth is made
for us by one of the lead-

ing mills in Manchester.
It is something like a

pique, but the cords are

extremely finer. It i^

most adaptable for

nurses' uniforms. skiru
and children's wear. Tlio

illustration can give but ^i

very vague Idea of 1 1
1

beauty of this material ani
only a personal trial will

(onvlnce you of your g^jod

judgment as to quality

and price. Launders per-

fectly and weara like iron.

Pair retail value

6 I 83 I 26
Price per yard .

.

.17c

ife;,,.

•

ij

REPP
i

lllijiliiljiil[ii''4i 1

24
c for 40c Quality Mercerized

White Ottoman Cloth

Mercerized white Ottoma
Cloth. 27 Inches wide. These
goods resemble very closely

the popular siiit Ottoma.
It la well and favorably
known on the market to-

day. Is a highly mercerized
fabric, 27 Inches wide and
an ideal cloth for makins
smart dresses, tailored suits

and children's garments.
It is constructed of secure-
ly twisted yarns and
bleached a pure white, giv-

ing it that beautiful fin-

ish, so desirable, ^^'e guar-
antee it to be exactly as
represented and you ought
til take advantage of this

opportuniiy and purchase n

liberal supply of tlds white
Ottoma Cloth, at the ex-
o(=edlf!gly low price we are
quoting. Regular retail val-

..24c
te 4f)c.

6 I B3 I 30 Prlco per yard

Finest Quality of American and

English White Crepes

SERPENTINE

6 I 83 I 12 Serpentine
Crepe, the most popular
of American Crepe s—29
Inches wide. Price 1 Ag*
per yard Jl^^

I 6 B3 II 3 CREPE
CLOTH, 27 InohflS Wide,
Is a Crinkley Wash Fab-
ric—requires no Ironltig-

L'sed for waists, dresses and
underwear. No wardrobe
Is complete without a

crepe waist- Price per

yard I2o

6 I 83 114 32 Inch
Finest Quality French
Crepe. This fabric repre-
eents the best efforts of
French Weavers, is beauti-
ful In appearance, is firmly
wove and serviceable. Price
per yard 79c
6 1 8 31 IS Imported

English Alexandra Crepe,
27 inches wide. A soft crinkly texture, con-
structed of finely twisted yarn. Very sightly
and a durable lejture. Price per yard 34o

CREPE

These summer dress fabrics are the

best patterns from many well known
mills; qualities you do not often get at

the average dry goods store, yet our

prices are far below what you fre-

quently pay for the inferiM* grades.

1 Cc for this Very Fine Quality of

* UCreamWhite Underwear Crepe

u
1^

—

UNDERWEAR

r-

CREPE

27 Inches Wide. Very

Fine Quality Underwear

Crepe—is a $u't sheer, firm-

ly woven texture with al-

ternate plain and crinkled

stripes about ^ to % inch-

es wide. This faljric re-

tains Its crinkled flnisli

after laundering and re-

quires no Ironing—is an

ideal material for fine un-

derwear and a clotii that

may be depended upon for

appearance and service.

61831 16 Price

per yard 16c

MERCERIZEDi

Dainty Yarn Mercerized White

Poplin
6183127 Finiest

Quality Yarn Mercerized

Poplin, 27 inches wide, of

the finest qualities, made
if tlioroufhly twisted mer-
[eiized yarn, permanent fin-

ish, lustrous' like silk.

Worth ;^5<i. Price 04-
per yard ti"^
CI B3I 28 I m ported

Yarn Mercerized Poplin.

This fabric is made by on"

of the most celebrau 1

manufacturers of high gniic
cloths. It is woven of

combed Egyptian Yarn,
each strand being treated
with tlie merccrization pro-
cess before weaving. Tlie

brilliant, silky luster is

thus r-^ndtired permauent
and the cluih is piven a rich
finish. Is bleached a beautiful, sofi uhile
and is a splendid imitation of silk poplin. 34c

_J
POPLIN

[ IMPORTED.

Imported Mercerized

Cheviot

This 32 Inch Genultte
.—_— , Imported Mercerized Chev-

4
1

1 1 '

i 1 i Ijii i'

iot Is a most attractive mc-

l ii I ilr dium weight fabric, woven
in Manchester, England, ior

our own sfucial purpose.
Is of a very superior giMde
of twisted pam and has
a soft silky finish. In ap-

i|
,

j
Clearance iliis material re-

]
senibles duck suiting al-

f! I though being much softer

and finer than the lat-

ter. It Is very extensively
used for skirts, dresses,

waists, children's frocks,

nurses' uniforms, pajamas,
etc. It is particularly de-

^
^ sirable on account of lis

T~\] n I

i

1 laundering well. Is very

]
,

1. . popular and at the price we
1 I ,

'
j

offer is a most decided
^*JJ 1

1

1 M U 1 111^ bargain. Send us your or-

1<.T for a big supply now. ^yf^
6183138 Price per yard L,HQ

CHEVIOT

Fine Line of Domestic, English and

French Piques
61B3I3I Dainty —

Pique, 28 Inchet wide.
Wasiiable fabric, woven of
twisted yam with clearly
defined Pique Cords, run-
r-iug lengthwise. Appropri-
aie for sidrta, taUored suits
Mtid children's wear. Comes
in three different size

lords. Small, medium and
h-rge. -IC
I'u'e per sard i*>v.

6 I 83 I 32 Imported
English PiQue, 2S inches
v\ide. made In Manchester
of tiie finest combed Kgyp-
ttan yarn. Conies narrow,
medium and large, Price
per yard 24c

6 IBS I 33 Imported
English Pique. 28 inches
wide. Made of the same
general quality as the
above but a finer texture.
Price per yard 34c

6 1 83 1 34 Imported English Pitiufl. 28

Inches wide. This is one of our very finest

grades In ttie English Importation. Price per
yard 56c
61 BS 1 35 Imported French Pique, 32

inches wide, manufactured in France with
tlie characteristic tone and finest all twisted
yam and produces a very serviceable texture.

Price per yard 56o
6 183136 A Corded French Pique. In

three dlflTerent cords, small, medium and
large. Price per yard 69o
6183137 Corded French Pique. 31

Inches wide. la 3 diCferent cords, elova fljitsh.,

small, medium and large. Price per yard 99o

PIQUES.
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN WHITE DRESS GOOD!

8
c per yard Handsome

Striped Organdie

This Is ' a

sheer, transpar-

ent fabric, woven

«ith a dainty,

raised cord of a

Dns twisted yarn

and bleached a

pure white. This

l3 a very popu-

lar dress goods

material as it

can be had in

single, double
and cluster cord-

ed effects. 27

Inches wide.

6IB320I
Price
per ysjd 8c

12
c per yd. Embroidered

Checked Swiss

A Sheer, crisp

texture, woven of

a securely twist-

ed yarn and
bleiched a vir-

gin white. The
design Is formed
by a raised wov-
en cord about %
of an inch ai)art.

Comes in three
designs—o n e
style has small
dots woven in

squares ; another
has bean shaped
dots and the
third, single dots
about 1^ inch
apart. 27 inch-
es wide.
6IB3202

Price
per yard

10
c per yard for Dainty

While Dotted Swiss

A Sheer, crisp

texture of splen-

did wearing
qualities of Do-

mestic Manufac-

ture. Is woven

of fine twisted

yam and bleach-

ed pure white.

This fabric Is

thoroughly wash-
able and is

adaptable for

fancy waists,

evening wear,
party frocts and
children's wear.
Valued at 12%c.
27 Inches wide.

6IB3203
Price
per yard

15
c per yard for White

Dotted Swiss

A very fine

quality of sheer,

crisp texture. Is

woven of secure-

ly twisted yarn
and bleached a
pure white. This
is the product of
one of the most
important manu-
facturers in this
country. It is

thoroughly wash-
able and is

adapted for aU
uses of frocks.
waists and fancy
wear. Comes in.

four different
dots-%. Vz. %
and % of an
Inch apart. 27
inches wide.

6 I B3204
Price
per yard

L DOTTED ^

pllii
SWISS

15c

19
c Excellent Qualit;;

White Dotted Swiss

This is a very

excellent quality

material ard is

very sheer. It

liii-s a crisp tex-

ture and is 'f

Ocniestic Manu-
facture. Most
popular number
in tlie dept. It is

the most desir-

able material for

the malting of

summer dresses.

Comes in tbrcc

sizes of do*f

—

as pin dot ^i
inch dot. me-
dium % inch and
medium ^ inch
apart. 27 inches
wide.

61 8 3205
Price
per yard

m
DOTTED

r SWISS

19o

24
c for High Quality

White Dotted Swiss

This is ttve

product of one of

the highest grade

nanufaeturers of

wash dress ma-

terials in the

world, and one

tliat every wearer

will be highly

pleased with. It

is firmly woven

and has a clearly

defined dot. It

makes up Into

r cru/icc^l beautiful waists.
oWioO_,3 evening wear,

children's party
frocks and fancy

^^__^_______ work. 28 inches—

—

wide.
61 B 3206P^

par yard

19

I

1
.24c

c per yard for 36-inch

White Dotted Swiss

This Is a

sheer, crisp
fabric — con-
structed with one
size dot only. Is

made of selected

yam with oeiit

medium size
curved dots
placed about ^
inch apart. Be-
cause of the
extra width of

this material it

can be cut to

very good ad-
vantage. It is

used for fancy
dresses, waists,
children's party
frocks and fine
curtains. fancy
work, etc. 36
inches wide.

6IB3207 Price per

11
c Highest Quality Lap-

pet Stripe Fancy Swiss

19c

This Is a sheer,

crisp texture of

splendid wearino
quality and is of

Domestic Manu-
facture. Is a
very crisp tex-

ture and has a

fancy curved
stripe sur-

mounted by
dainty cord.

The fabric is

thoroughly wash-
a b 1 e and Is

adaptable for
fancy waists,

evening wear and
children's frocks.
Three distinct
styles to choose
from. 28 Inches
wide.

61 B3208
lie

12
c per yard for Novelty

Dotted Swiss

This is indeed

a beautiful and
dainty sheer

fabric—one that

is most popularly
in demand by
those desiring

very handsome
effects in dresses,

fancy waists,

cliildrcn's party
frocks and other
fancy wear. It

has triple and
four line cords
add is studded
with small fancy
figures which re-
semble embroid-
ery. This is a
regular 18c qual-
ity. 27 Inches
wide.

61 B 3209

18
c per yard for Fancj

Checked Swiss Muslir

Price
per yard 12c

One of out
most popular sel-

lers of the pas'

season and In s(

far as quality if

concerned 1 '

well worth 20r
to 25c a yard
It is an ex
tremely attrac-
tive material oi

sheer fabric. Th(
crisp texture i;

woven of a

twisted yam an*;

it makes up Inti'

very daintj
waists, dresses,
children's frock-
and also fanc:i

wear. Has
nimiber of verj
pretty design;
iu which flom(

have pretty checks alternately em-
broidered. 27 inches wide.
61 832 10 Price per

yard , 18(

34
c for Imported St.Gall

Dotted Swiss

These fabrics
are made to

order in St.

Switzer-

on hand
by pe.T s -

and ate

of iiiiL'

yarns.

Gall.

land,

looms
ants
wiven
combed
Can be supplied
in four different

size dots—about

H inch apart,

medium size dot

^. or % inch
apart, larger size

dot % to 1 inch
apart. 27 inches
wide.

61 B32I I

^"^^^ ^ ^4rper yard . . 0^^_
6 I 832 I 2

finer quality bui
similar styles than above
Price per yard .46c

39
: for Imported St.

Gall Fancy Swiss

Comes In a
splendid range
of clearly woven
designs, beauti-
fully finished

from the small
bean shaped dot
1 elaborate
floral Patterns.
All woven n
hand looms and
represen ts the
acme of perfec-
tion This Is the
very finest fabric

for dresses and
our assortment
comprises num-
erous designs.

We gladly furn-
ish samples of
this number. 27
Inches wide.

6IB32I3
Price
per yard

54'
for Embroidered

Mercerized Batiste

Is a soft, sheer,

highly lustrous

fabric with beau-

tiful embroidered
designs, very

similar in ap-
pearance to hand
work. This tex-

ture is used ex-

tensively for

fancy waists,

evening wear,

and children's

party dresses. Is

bleached a rich

white and com-
bined with its

exquisite luster

it has also the

appearance of

fiilk. 38 Inches

wide.

61 B32I4
Price
per yard .54c

15
c for Imported English

Mercerized Madras
This is a very

attractive ma-
terial woven of

Foreign grade of

yarn and finished

with a high sillw

luster. Can be
had in a vrlde

range of attrac-

tively woven pat-
terns, which are
very similar in
appearance t o
hindwork. This
very handsome
ttsture is used
extensively for
fincy waists and
evening wear. It

is in high favor
with all lovers
of the beautiful
in mercerized
materials. 2^
inches wide.
6 I 832 15 Price per

yard 15c

12
c for Very Fine Qualit)

of Lawn Plaids

Highest quality

lawn plaids.

This is a very

handsome tex<

ture, sheer but

crisp. Makes up
very prettily into

waists. dresses,

children's frocks,

etc. Has double

and triple cords
and satin finished

stripes, forming

a most pleasing

over pTSid effect.

Plaids are about

1^ to 1% inches

square. 27 Inches
wide.

61 B32I6
Price
per yard

Uc per yard for Highest Quality

Corded Lingerie Batiste

These goods are a
regular 23o value but
due to our splendid buy-
ing facilities we are able
to offer it to you at a
duced figrure. It is a soft

sheer lustrous texture

with a highly mercerized
satin finish basket weave
stripe. This soft dainty
texture bears all the
ear marks of the ex-

qufisite French Fabric,
such is its richness and
beauty of finish. It is

adaptable for children's
frocks, fancy waists and
evening wear. Re^lar
value 25c, 27 inches

Price, per yard. 17c

^c per yard for Satin Banded
Lingerie^Lawn

27 Inoh wide Salin
Banded Lingerie Lawn.
This is a highly lustrous
fabric with fancy satin

finished ribbon stripes

about % inches wide
and two inches apart.
Between the stripes are
narrow brilliant herring
stripes, giving it a very
rich appearance. This
exquisite textiu-e is

used very extensively
for fancy waists anil

evening wear ; also for

children's party dresses.

We know of no more
beautiful texture in u^e
than this satin banded
lingerie lawn. Value
25c. «P7

6IB32I8 Price, per yara....llC

8

C HECKED
.

c per yard for Good Quality

Checked Nainsook

24 Inch wide, white

cheoks nainsook. This is

a firnn medium weight

fabric; a sheer, crisp tex-

ture of splendid wearing^

quality and Domestic

^ranufacture. It is woven

of finely twisted yarn

and bleached a p u r e

%\liite. Comes in small

i-i inoh check and 2, 3

or 4 line plaids. Is ex-

ceedingly handsome and

suitable for children's

wear, waists, dresst's.

frocks, aprons, etc.

8c

NAINSOOK

61 832 19
Price, per jaid

12
c per yard for Excellent Grad*

White Chedied Nainsook

^ =^--^

CHECKED

:2

.^m.mmmmj^M-H»
mwnlMmm:mm±

fatjcv wear.
6IB3220

25 to 26 Inoh wid<

white checked nainsook
This Is a very superio.

strong texture. Is ex
ceedlngly popular ani

has had great sale dur
ing the past season; i'

combines firmness anc

durability and is th'

finest quality we carry

Comes in seven distinc
styles such as pin check
small check, two line oi

three line small checks
also %, % and % inc!

plaid. It is, bleached f

pure white and verj- de
sirable for w o m e n'.^

dresses, children's part\

frocks, evening wear ant

Price per yard .... IZC
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KTRAORDINARY VALUES IN WHITE GOODS
Lace G)rded Lawn

27 inches

wide. This very

fashionable

I a e corded
striped lawn
comes in three

styles as per
illustration. It

is a firmly
woven fabric

and makes an
ideal texture
for women's
and children's
dresses, waists
and embroider-
ing and other
fancy work.
The usual value
of this sheer

k-n is 17c to 20c a yard.

6IB330I Our spe- ^a
I price per yard - iZC

Sheer Plaid Batiste

27 inches

wide. This
sheer, fancy
plaid batiste is

a very dainty
fabric. It is

very firmly
woven of se-

lected combed
yarn and
bleached a
pure white.
The pattern is

formed b y
fancy satin
stripes, banded
by raised
cords, thus
making a natty
plaid two

sizes plaids, 1 and 1 % indi.

61B3302 Our price |a
per yard l^C

Corded Batiste
T h Is fine

quality of lace
striped corded
batiste is a

rflRnrn J n^ost attrac-

rio; is woven
with combina-
tion lace
stripesi and
raised cords,
thus forming
a very pretty
plaid effect.

This is a
fancy open-
work fabric
and the most
popular style

of the season.
This material can t)e had in three
different patterns. 27 in. wide.

6 I B3303 Our price, « a
per yard liiC

Geisha Batiste

This Gheisha
Batiste is a
orisp, finely

woven texture

and has the
consistency of

a dainty Swiss
the woven de-

signs being of

^eometric char-

acter. These
characters are
clearly wrought
and produce a
most bewitch-
ing fabric. 27
inches wide.
Valued at 20c
a yard.

6rB3304
Our price
per yard .15c

Embroidered Batiste

This checked
embroidered
batiste is a
-heer fabric of
.rgandie like

construction,

although some-
what softer in

finish. It is

woven of fine-

ly, twisted

yam with a
raised cord,
forming the
check with em-
broidered dots.
Can be had in
3 sizes. 27 in.

wide.

6IB3305
Our price
ner yard . 12c

Striped Domestic Plumetis
This handsome cloth is known as

"Striped Domestic Plumetis" and has a

sheer, soft finish; is a pretty texture and

woven of a fine selected yarn and highly

mercerized. Comes in two styles—the

dainty stripes are of a rich nature, % anil

2/8 of an inch wide with a small, fancy

woven, square dot, running through the

center, one inch apart. The space between
the stripes measures about % of an incli.

These goods are copies of French material?

that retail at $1.25—the styles are beauti-

fully executed. Actual value 39c a yard.

39 to 40 inches wide. ^^6IB3306 Our price per yard Z"<^

JDMESTIC^

Mercerized Tissue

This mercer-
ized, striped

tissue, is a
sheer, dainty,

lustrous fab-

ric, with mer-
cerized stripes

about % of

an inch apart
and surrounded
by narrow
shadow lines.

Goods must be
seen to be ap-

preciated. 27
inches wide.
Actual value
26c.

6IB3307
Our price
r-er vard 15c

Plaid Tissue

This is a

20o value of

fancy, mercer-
ized plaid tis-

sue. Comes
27 inches wide
and Is a high-

ly effective,

sheer, soft fab-

ric with a
silky cord and
shadow line,

forming a most
attractive
plaid design.
Shown in three
different pat-
terns from %
to 1 inch.

61B3308
Om* price
per yard .15c

Plaid Batiste
Our mercer-

ized plaid ba-
tiste is woven
with a raised
cord and mer-
cerized stripes,

forming a most
effective plaid
design. These
goods are all

exceptional
quality and
the fair value
is 20c. Comes
in 3 styles. You
should obtain
some of these
handsome
goods. 27
inches wide.

6IB3309
Our price .• m
per yard iPC

VHITE GOODS FOR DAINTY GARMENTS

HECKEP

Checked Dimity
28 inches

wide. Very fine

quality of

checked Do-
mestic Dimity.
Is a light

weight, crisp,

corded fabric,

finely woven
and bleached
a pure white.

Cords running
i n between
them form a
check and ren-

ders the cloth

very ser\'ice-

able. Is a thor-

oughly wash-
able fabric, of

neat and dainty appearance.

comes in three sizes of

all, sing:le corded checks

1 one size of double corded

cks % inch square.
'Il

61B33I5 per yard. . . |1C

iLidiiaK

36-in. Corded Plaid Batiste

^_^_^_^ A sheer,
firnruly woven
fabric of f^ne

waaring quali-

ties; 19 con-
structed of se-

lected combed
yarns; can be

had in three

styles; single

conded plaid,

space ^bout
one^haU inch

apart ; double
corded plaid

about three-

quarters of an
inch apart, and
tripie corded
plaJpd, one inch

apart. Excellent fabric for

making waists, dres;ses, fancy
aprons and childreirs frocks.

36 inches wide. in
6IB33II per yard. .. I^C

Striped Batiste

Mercerized
striped and
oorded batiste,

27 inches wide.
This fabric is

sonstructed of

selected
combed yarns
and is one of

our most pop-
ular sellers. It

is a very win-
some, soft fin-

ish sheer fab-

ric with neat
lustrous stripes
and woven

^^ cords. The pat-
terns and de-
signs are very

effective, the cords are placed
between the stripes, and the
whole effect is very pleasing.

61 B33I2 Our price
per yard

BATISTEj

12c

Striped Marquisette

tsiss^

Fancy
striped mar-
quisettes, 27
inches wide. A
sheer, soft fab-
ric woven of
securely, twist-
ed yam with a
highly mercer-
ized, silky fin-

ish, giving it a
very beautiful
tone. This ma-
terial is of the
popular open-
work weave,

.^^ a,-, with narrow,
LMARQUISETTJI satin finish

stripes, placed
about % inch

apart, running lengthwise
through the fabric. Very ap-

propriate for waists, children's

dresses and evening wear.

6IB33I3
per yard 23c

Embroidered Swiss ^
Embroidered

plaid Swiss.

39 inches wtd».

This most at-

tractive fabrlo

comes in two
designs, the
first is an over

plaid of four

cords about %
inch apart with
a dainty clus-

ter of four

small dots; the
other is a

two
plaid

% inch
with
small

dainty
corded
about
apart,
fancv,

dots, etc. This texture is woven
of a suiierior twisted yam and
valued at 3 5c.

61 833 14 Our price
per yard « .19c

Striped Batiste

rhie satin
iped batiste

a sheer fab-

wilh mer-
ized '/4 in.

ipes and
sed cords
ven from '/a

1 inch
irt. One of

1 r greatest

lers last sea-

1 and bound
again be-

ne very pop-
ir. In three
fferent stripes
inches wide,

r price

B33I0,-
r Tird .15c

^naiianr

tUMkUil

White Check Efimity

This is a light

weight, crisp

Fabric, bleached

a pure white
and of ex-

ceedingly fine

texture. It

also comes in

three sizes of

single corded
checks and one
size of double
corded checks
about % of an
inch square. Is

thoroughly
washable and
has a dainty
appearance. It

is an extremely fine woven ma-
terial. 28 incbea wide. «r
«t333IO per yard.,. 13C

28-inch Irish Ditnlty
Imported

white checked
Irish Dimity.
Alt our Im-
ported goods
come from Mc-
Bride & Co.,
of Belfast, Ire-

land, the most
famous dimity
manufacturers
in the world.
This particular
brand of dim-
ity comes in a
very large
rangip of sin-

gle, double and
cluster corded
effects—from a
small pin check up to the

many corded effects. njt
eiB33l7 per y»rd.,.^4C

Organdie Muslin
39 to 40 Inches Embroidered Corded Or-

gandie Muslin. A dainty, sheer, crisp fabric

of exceptional beauty. It is constructed of
fine selected yarn and bleached a snow white.

Can be had in three styles as follows: 1st.

a cluster of six raised cords with dainty
stripes about ^ inch wide, arranged % of

an inch apart with dainty small embroidered
dots interspersed between the stripes. 2d,

fancy corded striped effect with narrow four
cord clusters and two cord stripes about %
inch wide, with small embroidered dots,

scattered between. 3d is a four cord clus-

ter effect, placed about 1 inch apart with
embroidered dots running through the stripes.

These are all regular 35c values and would
be exceedingly cheap at that price.

6IB33I8 Our price per yard. .19c
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ATTRACTIVE WHITE GOODS AT LOW PRICES
Sat!n Striped Lace Lawn

m'
mmm

27 inches
wide. T ii i s

Satin Slriped

Laoe Lawn is a

siieer, fi r m I y
woven fab ric.

The double
edges, are
finished with a
dainty lace
border. There
are three
widths of
stripes — nar-
r w, medium
and wide.
6IB340r
Our price
per yd .^ 12c

Irish Dimity
An imported

White Checked
Irish Dimity.
This is one of
our very best
grades. Comes
in a large vari-

ety of checks,
the best ma-
terial is used
i n producing
an exceedingly
rich texture.
Comes in two
w ei g h ts —
sheer and
medium sheer.
6IB3402
Our price qa
per yard Ou^

Corded Mull
36 i-n h e s

wide. This high

quality m e r-

oerized corded
mull is a
sheer, soft,
highly lustrous

texture, woven
of a tightly

twisted select-

ed yarn. This
fabric comes in

one style of

stripe about Vz
an inch apart.

6IB3403
Our price «|\
per yard IjC

Checked Mull White Striped Dimity

MULL

36 i n h e s

wide. This mer-
cerized corded
Checked Mull
is indeed a
beautiful silky

fabric, very

sheer. Are
p a r t i c u-

larly adapted
for ladies'
u-aists, women's
and children's

dresses and
imderwear.

6IB3404
price per m
yard ISC

White stripe^

Dimity 27 in

ches wide wit
single, doub
and triple cor

effects, also
cord cluster
with % of a'

inch space h*-

tween thee
Tliis is a sheei
crisp f a b ri

I

61B3405 ,|v,

yard lU^
61 B340r

Finer g r a d t

Per yard. .15-

61B3407 On
of our best sel

lers.Per yd 15

UNDERWEAR PLAIDS
40 inch Wide Underwear Plaids. It is

manufactured especially for the highest class

of underwear trade of New York. It is of a
superior weave and finish. Is to be had
in two styles of corded plaids. It is in

high favor lor very fine lingerie underwear
and is also used for pajamas and athletic

garments. It is without doubt superior to

any other grade of plaids on the market.
Made of the finest yarn, carefully chosen
and is manufactured especially for us. Comes
in two styles of cord plaids—No. 1, %-inch
Single Cord Plaid; No. 2, %-inch Double
Cord Plaid. Actual value 30e a yard. ^j*
6IB34I I Our price per yard Z«$C

P jli

I f EftR

PLAIDS

J

Imported Dimity
28 Inches

Wide. All of

our Imported
Dimity comes
from McBride
& Co. of Bel.
fast, Ireland.

Imported
Striped Dimi-
ties come in

the following
cords —single,
double, triple

and four line.

A very fine
bargain a t the
price w e ask.
6IB3408
Our price *a
per yard . lyC

'IMPORTED:

Irish Dress Diimty
2S Inch

Wide, I r i sh
Striped Dress
Dimity. It

is a fabric
closely woven
and a finer

yam is used
than any of the
numbers pre-
viously describe
ed. Made wp
In very neat;,

narrow, single,
double, trip lie

and four line
cords. i
6IB3409
Our price
per yd 24c

Irish Striped Dimity

28 Inch Wide,
Tlie very best
grade o*f yarn
is used in the
making of this

cloth. It is

closely woven,
of medium
sheer, and
comes in very
neat, narrow
single, double,
triple and foior

line cords, and
also a good
range of clus-
ter cords.
6IB34IO
Our price nn
per yd . . OifcC

UNWEAVE FANCY WHITE
DRESS GOODS

Last year Linweave achieved Instantaneous vogue and
became the white wash goods sensation of the year. This
year it has become a necessity to the woman who wishes
to dressi to best advantage. Tlie fancies include in addi-

tion to the staple, check and stripe designs, the latest

novelties, new French marquisette and filet effects.

Snow Ball Batiste

35/2 inches.

Adaptable for
making fine un-
derwear as well

as for waists,

and women's
and children's

dresses. This
sheer, cordedi,

mercerized fab-
ric, woven of
fine selected
yarn is bleach-
ed a pure soft,

white. It is ex-
tremely soft of
finish.

61B3412 ^Q
Per yard . IjC

Peach Basket Covering

and Costume Tarlatan
A very superior grade of peach basket

covering and costume tarlatan. It is a
thin, gauzy material, 52 inches wide and
used for covering pictures, chandeliers, for
draping purposes, fancy costumes, fly cloth
or decorating—also very essentially used fot
covering fruit baskets. Comes in colors oi
white, cardinal, light blue, helio, pink, nil^
green, canary, orange and black. These goods
are put up 16 yards to the piece, but can be
had in any quantity required. Considering
the quality and the "price, this is a very gooi"'

bargain. —1
6 I B34 I 3 Our price per yard I 2'

FANCY WHITE TUCKINGS

6 1 B3424 Linweave, 27 inches wide. Satin corded
stripes, interspersed with marquisette stripes.

Our price per yard 24o
61B3425 Linweave. 27 inches wide. Dainty sheer

corded check or plaid designs. Our price per
yard 24o
6IB3426 Linweave, 27 inches wide. Choice design in

fancy stripe and brocaded effect. Our price per
yard' 24o
6IB3427 Linweave. 27 inches wide. Handsome

pattern in marquisette and filet stripes. Our price
per yard 24o
6IB3428 Linweave, 27 inches wide. Novelty corded

checked mull with dainty Swiss dot. Our price per
yard ." 34o
6IB3429 Linweave, 27 inches wide. Shadow striped

mull with spiral cord edging and very handsome woven
designs. Our price per yard .24c

Plain Shear Linweave

These weaves in plain fabrics are suitable for the
sheerest lingerie gowns and children's dresses. Will be
worn for contirmation, morning, afternoon and evening oc-
casions. TlKse qualities have all the charming freshness
and gloss of hanJ kerchief linen and arc adaptable for
every purpose for which handlcerchief linens are employed.
GIB3430 Linweave, 36 inches wide. Our price per

yard 15o
6IB343I Linweave, 36 inches wide. A finer texture

than the al'ove. Our price per yard 19o
6IB3432 Linweave, 36 inches wide. One of our

most T'Oiiiibr. Our price per yajd 24o
€1 B3433 Linweave. 36 inches wide. Very finesQ

Ifrade. Our price per yard 34o

This is a very
fine quality of lawn
and very desirable
for trimming and
decorative purposes—allover tucks
with % of an inch
tucks.
6IB34I4 Af.
Per yard 41f

C

A very high
quality of mercer-
ized lawn—a very
close weave. Has
cluster tucking,
four 1-16 and two
3-16 of an inch
tucks.
6163415 /.fx

Per yard OSfC

Liwn and Valen-

ciennes Lace Inser-

tion, combination

tucking, 10 rows

of tliree Vg of an

inch tucks and 9

rows of insertion.

6IB34I9 QQ
Per yard .... 0"C

Lawn and Mecn-

lin Lace Inser-

t'on. Combination

tucking 8 rows of

six 1-16 of an inch

tucks and 7 rows
of insertion.

6IB3420
Per yard , . $1.09

This is an ex-

tremely fine qual-
ity of French Or-
gandie "Allover"

Tucking with 1-16

of an inch tucks.

6IB34r6 Our

1^.7 "." $1.69

Very excellent
quality of merceri-
zed lawn with
cluster tucking —
has five H inch
tucks. Also one
r o w of hemstitch
between clusters.

Per y;ird . $1.09

This sheer lawn
is one of the very

best we have to of-

fer. It ha§ allover

tucking with 1-16
of an inch tucks.

6IB34I8 Our
price per nn
yard OJ^

Lawn and Val-
enciennes Lace In-

sertion combina-
tion tucking, h:is

15 rows of o 1-16

of an inch tucks

and 14 rows of in-

sertion.

61 B342I ^f A J

Per yard . .^1*^4

Insertion. Lawn
and Valenciennes
Lace. Insertion

with combination
tucking-— 1 1 rows
o f four Vs of a n
inch tucks and 13
rows of insertion.

6IB3422 (« jQ
Per yard . .«pi*4«f

French OrQari'te

and Valet ^nnes
Lace Ins-'- .on,with
combinaf^un tucks,

has lU rows of six

1-16 of an inch
tucks antl 9 rows
of mserrlon.
6IB3423
Yard ..... $1.89
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The White

of Quality

Made of the finest cotton with the

reel nnd appearance of pure linen,

i hashes beautifully and retains its

1 finish and charm. Linaire is the

'idea! fabric for shirt waist, lingerie,

umJerffamients, night robeg, Jresses

rand childrtn's frocks. Made in p!»in

White and fancy^ designs.

- 6IB350I Plain White Linair»;^\l;$

to 30 inches wide. A sheer, cotton

teria) with beautiful lustrous finish

linen«Iike appearance. Will launder
rrtain its niiish. Is an excellent matei

-for sliirt waists, corset covers, cliildrel

dresses and Infant's wear.
Our price per yard •

" 6 1 B3502 Plain White Linaire,

.29 to 30 inches wide. Very much closer

woven than the last number. Medium
.sheer. Has a crisp linen tinisli and yet

lustrous as it Is mercerized. yard....l9c

6IB3503 Plain white Linaire. 3S
to 39 hiches wide. A sheer, cotton ma-
terial of superior quality. A beautiful,

lustrous finish, with the feel and charm
of fine linen. Is paiticularly adapted
for shirt waJsts, dresses (llneetie or em-
broidery), tine underwear, misses* and
children's gowns. Our price per yd...24o

6IB3504 Linaire Checks, 29 to

30 inches wide. A sheer, white cotton
material of beautiful lustrous finish.

Comes in checks of four sizes, single

bar, > and Vz inch: double bars. ^
and 1 inch. Adapted for shirt waists,

dresses, children's frocks and fancy
aprons. Our price per yard 18c

6IB3505 Linaire Cords, four dif-

ferent kinds of tiny raised coids, M..

^. and 1 inch apart. Very sheer 18c

6 1 B3506 Linaire Fancy Qhecks.
29 to 30 inches wide. Very slieer, shadow
checks. Comes in four checks, each one
nia.le by a combination of line cords.

Size of cliecks from ^ to 1 incii. Our
price per yard 1 8c

-61 B3507 Linaire Fancy Stripes,
2d to 3u inches \vide. Comes in three
OTlterns. Patterns are riblion sir.pe
effecL of one, two and three stripes, cur
price per yard ... • 1 8c

6 1 B3508 Linaire Dimity Cords.
fomes in three patterns. IHmity effect,

Kaised cords. Harrow, single or douhle
cords and a cluster of sereral cords
combined, spaced % inch apart. Very
Effective patterns. Sheer fabiic. Our
price per yard 24c

61 B3509 Linaire Novelty Stripe. 29
to 30 incites wide, fames in four b'.'au-

tiful patterns. .Stripes are of satin effect,

with leno and corded uutlincs. Very siieer
' and highly mercerized. Our price per

' yard 24o

6IB35I0 Linaire Novelty Checks,
29 to 30 inclies wide. Comes in four very
attractive cliecks from ^ to 1 inch square,
with small brocade figure at intersection
of check. Very silky stripes running
throiigli checks. Oui- price per yard...23o

6(B35I I Linaire Corded Checks. 29
to iJO inches wide. Conies in four patterns,
Che<ks made by a comlduation of fine
coril-s. Size of checks % to i inch. Beau-
tiful pattern effect. Very sheer fabric. Our
t'rice per yard 24c

riaixon
Summer
Fabrics
Made in plain

whites, colors,
checks, stripes,
and printed pat-
terns. "Flaxen"
in red on selv-
age of every
yard.

Summer
Fabrics
For smart

dresses, house
gowns, Infants*
and children's
wear. Shirt
waists, skirts
and fine French
lingerie.

This latest creation combines the essence of refinement and up-to-dateness for

the fastidious dresser, and is often preferable to even the more costly linens and
lawns. It has the delicate crispness of texture, and the snowy whiteness and finish

of the finest India linon, but wears twice as long and costs but a fraction as much.
Its laundering and wearing qualities are unexcelled. Can be had in colors of

plain whites, fancies, colors and printed patterns, ts ideal for frocks, shirt walstt,

skirts, children's dresses, fine lingerie, etc.

6 1 B35 1 2 Flaxon Checks, 32 inches
wide. Vi inch or I inch size corded checks.
A'ery sheer aiid crisp fabric. Price per
yard . - 1 5c

6 1 835 I 3 FlaxoR Checks, 32 inches
wide, with neat mcrcerizeil fancy col-

ored plaids. Price per yard 24c

6 I B35 I 4 Flaxon Dimity Checks,
32 inches wide, 1-16 inch. H inch,
3-16 inch, or ^i inch corded checks,
looks like a fine l>imity, except with the
extraordinary flaxon finish. Price per

yard I9c

6 1 B35 I 5 Fancy Figured Flaxon,
the latest novelty. Plain white ground
\sith neatly woven mercerized geometrical
pattern. Medium sheer with the linen
finish makes this an extremely pretty
fabric. Price per yard 24o

61B35I6 Flaxon. plain white ma-
terial, 'M^ inches wide. Very sheer with
a crisp Imiah. Price per yard ISo

61 B35 17 Flaxon, finer quality than
former number, 36 inches wide, closer
woven. Price per yard 24c

XCEPTIONAL VALUES IN SILK AND COTTON FABRICS
In the manufacture of these wash goods the mills have succeeded in producing such charming creations as to be without comparison;

their construction is combined a highly mercerized, carefully selected Cotton yarn and pure Silk, giving that desired silky ap-

irance. Due to this resemblance these fabrics in many establishments are sold in the regular Silk Departments and their excel-

t wearing qualities permit laundering satisfactorily.

CHIFFON

MULL
3

24c Yard
I 83519 Chiffon

Mull, ^6 inches

Colors, ivory,

«, light blue, light

\, nilc green, maJs,

pink, cadet bluf.

mhagen blue, old

, silver eray, Cliam-

le. golden brown.

:1a green, jasper.

)trope. 04-
per yard .... fc^^*-

29c Yard
IB3520 Silk
Ton Moussetine; best

lity, 26 inches wide.
irs, ivor>', wliite.

t blue, light pink,

green, mais. rose

[. cadet blue. Copen-
en blue, old rose.

*r gray, peach, cham-
ne, golden brown, re-

i green, jasper,
otrope, hunter's green
black.

;e per yard 29c

7 I B352I Dotted
Silk Chiffon Mull, 26

inches wide; this dainty

fabric is an all-the year-

round material for fash-

ionable waists and

dresses for street and

evening wear; it is woven

from pure silk and se-

lected first quality cotton,

with a dainty round

jacquard dot of puro

silk; this is a leader in

low price silk goods, and

will be In gr<Tat demand
tltis season; range of col-

ors include white, ivorj-,

heliotrope, mais, reseda.

pink, light blue, jasper,

^ine. Alice blue, navy

blue, golden brown., and

black. Don't forget to

Htate the color wanted

when you order.

Price per yard .

POPLIN

..24c

7 1 B 3 5 2 2 Silk

Poplin, 23 inches wide.

This dainty fabric is an

all the year round ma-

terial for fashionable

fancy waists, smart

dresses. and evening

wear, of medium weight

silk and cotton and has

an exceptional brilliancy

of finish. In its con-

struction the silk fibres

are brought to the sur-

face creating a similarity

in appearance to silk

ottoman, colors: white,

light blue, pink, hello,

navy and black.

Price per yard

FINE

: TUSSAH

.69c

7IB3523 Water
Resist Tussah. 27 inohc!

wide. This medium

weight cotton mixture

has many advantageous

features prominently

among which is its

damp or rainy weather

use, due to its treat-

ment by a water-proof-

ing process and prevent-

ing its becoming spotted.

It is a very firmly con-

structetl fabric of unusu-

al brilliancy and finish

and makes a most ap-

propriate material for

evening wear, reception

gowns, automobile coats,

etc. It comes only in the

natural linen color and
black. -Q
.Price per yard D*/^

7 1 B3524 Silk Warp
Eolienne, 27 inches wide.

A most attractive plain

solid color silk and cotton

texture of extreme bril-

liancy and charm of fin-

ish. In construction it

is given Uie t>-pical

Kolienne weave. Thin

material will l>e in high

favor this sea.<;on, owing
to softness of finish and
richness of texture. It

is a beautiful type of

Uie silk and cotton fab-
rics and one illus-

trated shows how beauti-

ful pure silk can be
copied in silk and cotton.

Added to its rich sUlcy

appearance is the excep-
tionaS durability which
is afforded by the in-

troduction of the fine

cotton yam In the weave.
Colors, white. sk>'. pink,

lilac. Copenhagen. oM
rose, navy or black Oyl_
Price per yard OTrt

71 83525 Silk Mar-

quisette. 2b incnes wide.

A most attractive fabric

of sheer open weave silk

and cotton texture pos-

sessing a remarkably lus-

trous beauty of finish.

This material, while of

an exceptionally light
construction possesses a

good body and Is won-

derfully firm and ser-

viceable. In the appear-

ance, it resembles a fine

silk net. This particular

grade of veiling is desir-

able for waists, fancy

dresses, auto veils, etc.

Is shown in the follow-

ing colors: Ivory white,

pink, light blue, helio-

trope, old rose, Alice

blue, silver gray, Copen-

hagen, blue. navy, and

black. «-
Price per yard «J^C

71 B3526 Shantora

Jacquard. 26 inches

wide. A beautiful silk

and cotton texture

of unusually brilliant fin-

ish, and woven after the

manner of the Shantung

silks. Scattered over the

surface are beautiful

fancy designs woven of

pure allk and lustrous.

These are about one inch

in diameter and are

placed at intervals of

from one to two inch :%

apart. This is a splendid

fabric a«d Is one of the

choicest of sUkf and cotton

creation. Colors, sky,

pink, white, reseda, steel.

golden brown. Copenhagen

old rose, navy or black.

Price

per yard .

.

.32c
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fffeHMs. Fine Quality

iJj^ctiBvd Eolienne
This Jacqnard

eolienne is an
mtremely soft
and silky fabric.

wov«n of equal
parts of pure
Canton silk and
selected cotton

yarns. It Is so
constructed as to

give a beautiful
co'stal lustxe to
the fabric. It Is

e:ctieniely silky
i n appearance
and drapy in fin-

ish. DalDty small
jacQuard designs
are scattered over
the s u r face.

Tliese designs
are of pure silk

and add to the
beauty and at-

tractiveness of the fabric. In the
following colors: white, sky, pink.
navj'. mals. lilac Copenhagen, old
rose, and black, 26 inches wlda
61 B360I Price.

per yard 37c

34
c black & white Pekin

Striped Silk

Mousseline
This striped

lilky mousseline
Is a sheer text-
ure woven of
equal parts of
pure Canton silk
and fine silk

eombed. The
construction be-
ing of such a
duracter as to
eimost entirely
Conceal the cot-
ton yam, giving
It a beautiful
silk finish. Tlie
stripes are of
equal weave.
fhUe apd black,
are are Vs, %,
end Vz Inches
wide. This very
ma^iiflcent cloth
must be seen to
be- appreciated. It la primarily

used for ladies' waists, silk dresses.

Children's frocks and fancy work,

61 B36Q6 Per yard .34c

C for this Estra Strong

Silk Pongee
Extra strong

tilky Pongee, 36
Inches wide. The
most fascinating
cotton and silk

mixture in the
popufar Pongee
weave. To all

appearance It la

a perfect coun-
terpart of the
pure silk, and
added to the
silky appearance
has the dura-
bility of fine cot-
ton. It has a
beautiful 1 u s -

trous surface and
is In high^favor
for use in mak-
ing dainty house
gowns, evening
wear, chlldre'n's

dresses, lounging sacks, fancy work
and paiamaa. It can be had in the
following colors: White, cream,
mais, natural cadet blue, light blue,
pink, old rose, heliotrope, reseda
green, jasper, navy blue, and black.

6iB3602 Price, OQ«
per yard 0*f\._

24C for Printed Silk and

Cotton Foulards
A dainty sheer,

soft finish text-

ure of silk and
cotton mixture.

so woven as to t*„inTr-f\
give It not only |^PR|WTED
sightliness but
durabitiity a 8

well. In appear-
ance it resembles

a fine pure sUk
material. It Is

printed in a
lai'ge collectron

of rery band-
some Foulard
silk patterns on
navy and black
Ei'ounda, copied
from the Import-

ed goods. It is one of the latest

popular fabrics for smart dress-
es, costumes and also dainty
waists; colors, gray, brown, navy,
jasper, or black,

6 1 B3607 Price,
per yard

,

cfor tl^is Fine Ban-

gaUi^ Faille

This Is a soft

firmly woven silk

and cotton fabric

of cotton silk

and highly mer-
cerizecT combed
Egyptian yarn.
It is 30 con-
structed as to
give all of the
richness and
beauty of the
imported fabric.
The cotton
yams are so in-
terwoven with
tlie slJk as to
afford the cloth
remr.rkabie wear-
ing qualities and
yet they are so
concealed as to
bring to the siu--

face onU' the silk finish. This fab-
ric resembles the French Silk PaiUe
BO popular for dresses, coats, auto-
mobile wear, etc The colors are
natural, white, pink, Il^t blue,
helio, rose, gray, uavy, and black.
27 inches wide, i»A6IB3603 Price QJC

39

32
cfor Printed Silk and
Cotton Foulards

wm^

24c

Printed silk
and ootton
foulards. 26
Inches wide.
This very hand-
some cloth is

sheer texture

wovea of equal
parts of Canton
.silk and fine silk

combed. It is,

however, consid-

erably finer than

the one Just de-
scribed, very soft

and extremely
hriUiaut in fin-

ish. In its con-
st ruction the cot-

ton yarn la al-

OOQO O
©OOQ®
t>©0®0'
g)'C>®,0©!

C?,O!O0O<
0©0 0(

most entirely concealed, giv-

ing it that rich beautiful silk
fjQish, Also comes in a large
range of this season's pc^ular
foulard designs on uavy or black
grounds. oo
6IB3608 Per yard ....6cC

OAC PER YARD FOR THIS 46c SUN-PROOF RIBBON
LU STRIPED VOILE

36 inches wide ribbon striped voile. This is indeed
a very handsome quahty voile with narrow ribbon
stripes, about Ys inch wide, running through the cloth
about ?4 of an inch apart. The stripes have silk

lustre. These fabrics are also subjected to a chemical
Ijrocess which renders them absolutely proof against
tlie sun's rays, therefore, we are safe in saying that
the colors of these fabrics are to be relied upori for
outdoor wear. By a chance purchase we were able
to secure a quantity of the rtiaterials, but only a lim-
ited quantity and can, therefore, only agree to sup-
ply them while they last. This fabric is in great
demand this season owing to the large call for sheer
open-weave textures. We keep these goods in the
following colors: White, cream, pink, light blue, light
tan, lavender, gray, golden brown, navy Ijlue, black,

and dark gray. We would suggest that you send in your orders at
once in consequence of the limited quantity of these materials
on hand. Has been selling in the past for 46c. We are now
enabled to sell the same quality at a very greatly reduced price.
36 inches wide. aa
61B3612 Price, per yard L,VC

c for this Rough Silk

Warp Pongee Shan-

tung Actual Value 50c
1 his heavy

weight fabric is

woven alter the
manner of the
rough shantung
silk, and posses-
ses remarl^able
beauty and bril-

liancy of finish,

it is wovea of
j>ure Caiiton sUJi
and finely select-

ed combed jariis.

There is no more
serviceAWle sUK
and co^on-fabrlc
in WB. It is

worn viroxubout

cream, sky blue,
golden brown, na
color, heliotrope, b]

reseda, (black and
and black. 27 inchi
6rB3604 Prl<

per yard

2 Ac per yartl (jor Chii\

« Silk Jacquard
This da

colored fabri

very closely .

en of pure
and fine seh
cotton yarn.
Is altogethei
very aervict

and attra>
fabric and
used for f;i

waists, dre^i
children's p:|

frocks, and fa

work. It cc

in solid cc*

only, and
follows: Iv
white, m a
pink, azure 1

c o p ei> h a
nile green, h^

old rose, si

gray, p e a r
champagne, golden brown, reei

navy, Jasper and black. A very
i

ular material. Has had a very 1;

sale during the past season
you will do well to request sajn.

26 inches wide,

6r B3605 Price, •*
per yard ^

29
: for this Printed

Jacquard Silk Mull
This most fas-

cinating fabric
is constructed of
pure silk and
fine selected cot*
ton yarns. These
being so assem-
bled as to afford
the cloth excep-
tional beauty
and durability
combined. In
the weaving, the
surface la cov-
ered with close-
ly placed dainty
a a 1 1 n flnished
square spots ar-
ranged about
M Inch apart
and Interspersed
among these are
beautiful satin
finished c r o s -

cents, about ^ Inch in diameter.
This fascinating material is printed
in exquisite foulard desi^s of rich
combination coloring on white, light
blue, pink, and heliotrope grounds.
26 inches wide.
6IB3609 Price.

per yard , .29c

29
c for Printed Silk a
G>tton Scarfi]

This effective

silk and cotton
mixture is woven
of the finest

grade of mercer-
l2ed ootton and
pure lilk. In
the weaving,
beautiful spark-
ling Bilk dots
are produced,
being placed
about one-half
Inch apart. Ex-
quisite clusters
of roses are
printed ou tlie

pure white sur-
face, the design
nnmlng length-
wise with the
cloth. Theso
roee clusters are
In the form of
broad double stripes, one being
Inches from the edge of the m:
rial and the other about one li

The colors are pink, light b^

mais. or heliotrope. 25 inches wi

61 B36I0 Price, 9
per yard £,

li
I

OAC PER YARD FOR THIS 39c HIGH GRADE MEl
Alt CERIZED SUN-PROOF OTTOMAN CLOTH

This fabric is subjected to a chemical proce
which rendfers it absolutely proof against the rays
the sun, therefore, we are safe to say that the cole
of these fabrics are to be relied upon for outdo
wear. By a fortunate purchase we were able to s

cure a limited quantity of these materials and c

only agree to supply them while they last. Tl
ottoman cloth is of exceptional beauty, and we gu;
antee that the fabric does not fade. It is the typii
silky ottoman weave and can be had in the followi
colors: White, cream, pink, light blue, light t;

lavender, gray, golden brown, navy blue, black, a
dark gray. We would suggest that you send
your order at once in consequence of the limit
quantity of these materials on hand. Remember '

are only too willing and shall be pleased to se
you samples of this beautiful cloth, should you so desire, but y
will be just as safe in buying direct from this description, in;

much as our guarantee of "satisfaction or your money back" pi
tects you. Previously we sold these goods at 39c per yard. n.
27 inches wide. 61B3613 Price per yard 6'

iiiiiili:

CLOTH
'j

c per yard for this Cravenctte

Poplin

This most attractive medium weight
dress fabric is woven of tightly twisted
combed yarns, the strands of which are
so assembled as to give It great durability.
In finish it is highly mercerized, bearing
the strong resemblance of the silk tes-
"tne. Tlie one feature which distinguishes
Oils cloth above all others, is that It has
iK'en treated with the famous procees of
Pravcnette water-proofing which renders
The cloth rain repellant, aa this process
is absolutely free from rubber It will not
r^verlieat or Induce porspiratlon, thereby
protecting the weaier from taking cold.
The color range Is very extensive. Includ-
ing light blue, rose, pink, heliotrope, steel
gray, natural linen color, Copenhagen
blue, reseda green, golden brown, myrtle
gieen, nary blue, and black. 27 Inches
wide. A»7
6IB36I4 Price per yard OlC

yard for this Satin

Marquisette

Striped

A sheer fancy open weave texture, litilo

looser in construction than voile, some-
what similar In appearance to fanoy Bob-
inette. It is woven of a very tightly

twisted yarn and possesses great durabil-

ity notwithstanding its open weave. The
-satin finish stripe la about H of an inch

wide and is placed about % of an Inch

apart, running lengthwise through the
fabric and giving the whole a very rich

finish. The color range Includes, Ivory
uliiLe, mais, pink, light blue, Copenhagen,
Gobelin blue, nlle green, heliotrope, old

rose, silver gray, steel gray, golden brown,

myrtle green, champagne, onion, mulberry,
am^ihyat, cardinal, navy, and olacb, oo
61 B36I5 Price, per

per yard for tlus 30c Fancy Silk

Shantung Suiting

This Is a firmly woven highly mercer-
ized fancy suiting, resembling In con-
struction shantung tllk. Scattered over
the surface of this most charming and
attractive fabric are dainty woven silky
cotton Jacquard coin spots placed about
2 Inches apart. This Is one of the most
natty suiting fabrics used and Is shown
inr the following colors: LigliL blue, pink,
cadet, reseda green, heliotrope, golden
brouTi and natural color, and black. Tlily
fabric usually retails for 30c a yard. By
a largo trade deal we are enabled to ofTer
It at the special price given. Send us
your orders. Rememljer you can have
lamplefl )f you wish, but you are abso-

cly safe in ordering from this dcscrlp-
n, as our guarantee. "Satlafaction or

your Money Back." protects you in every
reapoi-t, 27 Inchafi wide.
6 I B36 I 6 IMce. per yard. 17c
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TANDARD WASH FABRICS at RECORD PRICES
c Per Yard for Indigo Blue

Dress Seersucker
Inch Wide Indigo

1 Dress Seersucker.

very neat and attract-

fabric is woven of

dard yarn in blue and
9, blue predominat -

rendering the cloth

lutely fast in wash- %'

There Is a. range of L

>r more different styles
i>;

plain and fancy seer- y
:er stripes. This ma- -^

1 Is very appropriate j.

the following:—Chil- :::

s dresses, suits romp-
I ocFpFT^TTTTfpl

ladles hou^o dresses, r UlL^ jljuKcti^
ipers. petticoats, etc. fe"^^— -.

. ... ..rr-^

IB370I 7- r |i|

e per yard IC '^^

c Per Yard for this Amoskaeg
Standard Seersucker Ginghams

26 Inch Wide Amoskaeg
Standard Seersucker Ging-
hams. This most service-

able fabric is woven of very
superior yarns which are
dried before weaving, ren-
dering tlie material thor-
oughly washable. It is

comparatively light in
weiglit and is used by
nurses very generally in
large hospitals. It Is also
very durable for making
house-dresses and chil-
dren's rompers. Colors are
steel gray, na^-y blue and
medium blue. Stripes form
a design—single and dou-
ble, double and single, and
range from one thread to
the stripe, to eight threads
to the stripe.. ft^
6IB3702 Yard SfC

5
c Per Yard for High Grade

32-inch Beverly Madras
his IVIadras is a fabric

exceptional beauty and
m, made by the Amos-

I
Mills. In construction
finish it resembles
closely the Foreign

luct. At a glance one
Id almost think it was
Imported cloth. It Is

of tiie most attractive
lesUc Fabrics that we
die and one tliat we
esltatiugly recommend
hose who desire a very
rlor dress madras at
lodeat cost- This cloth is

> shown In an extensive
rtment of the comhina-

pJaids, checks and
3e3 in many colored
ks and staple patterns.
L colors IC—
I B3708 Yard iDC

ID e "iiimHiHimiiBi:!

fi n B . ;n | f
p. aMii. j

iii.B' a''n'iin!'<i'if

r'iB''i9<:inji\Bi'i:i:.;i

r MADRAS 1

|i.B'.BlLiQ.i:'B.;B .1

c Per Yard for Plain Colored

Chambray
A plain firmly woven fab-

ric. It is one of the best

grades manufactured by
the Amoskaeg mills and ex-
tremely popular, owing to

its strength and durabil-
ity. It Is woven of a very
superior grade of twisted
yams, the strands of which
are so assembled as to give
the cloth splendid wearing
qualities. Pink, light blue.

tan, cadet blue, gray, and
navy. 26 to 27 inches wide.

6IB3712 A.
Price per yard w*-

6IB37I3 This cloth
woven of a very superior
grade of yarns finely con-
structed, very sigiitly and
durable and tlioroughly
washable. Price per yard Gc

APRON

CHECK ,

'

4,A£r
>r /f\i^\ m

51c PER YARD FOR THIS VERY FINE
2 QUALITY APRON CHECK
26-inch wide Apron Check. A very neat and

attractive fabric. This material is woven of ai good
grade of sturdy cotton yarn, giving it great dur-
ability. This practical fabric is sold extensively all

over the country and invariably gives the utmost
satisfaction. This texture is in great favor for

aprons, children's rompers, etc. Can be had in a

large variety of the popular checks in navy blue

and white. The value of this material is at least

8c per yard.
61B3705 Price per yard 5/^C

11
c Per Yard for this Standard

Seersucker Ginghams
26 Inch Wide Standard

Seersucker Gingham. This
is a fine and strong texture

of exceptional quality

twisted yarns—constructed

In such a manner as to

give the cloth e.xcellent

body and yet is compara-
tively light In weight. Is

very durable for making
bouse dresses, nurses' dress-

es, aprons and children's

rompers and the colors are
eteel gray, navy blue and
medium blue, stripes range
from one thread to the
stripe, to about eight
threads to the stripe. Also
comee in %-Inch stripe

with fancy cords. 1 1

«

61 83703 Yard HC

ill;

II, .1,1, hi -ij

SEERSyCKERj

'mv,.u>, , irn. n.\^

ii;..
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LGtNGHAM J

HmimwiMBMiia

23' Per Yard for Imported

Scotch Gingham
31 to 32 Inch Wi^^ Im-

ported Scotch Gingham.
This fabric Is one of the
most celebrated in Scot-
land. It is imported spe*
cially for us—and made to

our order. This material Is

constructed of the finest

twisted Egyptian Yams, is

so woven as to produce a
fabric of the greatest dur-
ability comliined with a
charm and finish. These
fabrics are woven both in
plain surface and corded
and the designs shown
comprise all the beautiful
color combinations for
which the Scotch weavers
9se famous. All fast colors.

6IB3709 Price no^
per yard ^OC

scffffj
siiijiia

^ii|..„|..||,||||i.;|j||^i|

iiiZiiiiiiiiiiiiils'iiitiOi

GINGHAMj

|c Per Yard for Utility Dress

Gingham
utility Dress Gingham.

This popular sightly fabric
is very f^rm in construction.
The yarns used in the
making are specially pre-
pared—tlius giving tlie

cloth great durability and
a fine appearance. This
material ts sold very ex-
tensively and gives the
utmost satisfaction. Is used
for tiie making of ladies'

and children's dresses, pet-
ticoats, pajamas and chil-

dren's rompers. There Is

an endless variety of

stripes and colors, as well
as a number of fancy
plaids, checks and stripes.

Fast colors.

6IB3706
Price per yard 9c

34
c Per Yard for Fancy Zephyr

Gingham

JcPer Yard
25.

for Printed &)tton

inch Challxes

6IB37I4 This is a

medium weight fabric

with a soft finished

texture and is used ver}'

extensively for dressing

sacques, kimonas, fancy

work and draperies. Can

be had in a wide range

of dainty Persian and
floral effects and a large

assortment of colorings.

25 inches wide.

Per yard DC

3M/2 Inches wide fancy
zephyr gingham. This most
charming light dress ging-

ham i» manufactured by
one of the American mills

noted for the high char-

acter of Its products. Only
tlie finest yams and most
skilled workmanship are
utilized to produce tliis

very delightful texture. The
yarns are specially prepared
on the most Improved
looms. The cloth 1b very
fine and soft and In ap-
pearance and texture It

resembles the French goods.
There la a very extensive
range of beautifully ex-
ecuted patterns, comprising
checks, stripes and plaids
in man>' effects. 0>l-
6 1 B37I0 Yard 04C

)c Per Yard for Superior Dress

25-inch Challies

•ft-» <> O <vl;

This superior piece of

goods is of light weight.
and finer texture than the
one bsfore described, is

made by the same manu-
facturer and only the finest

yarns and skilled workman-
ship are used to produce
this very handsome cloth,

all the yarns are espe-
cially prepared, finely twist-

ed, and woven on the most
improved looms. These
goods are very firmly wov-
en with clear distinct chal-
lle designs, and they com-
bine all of the beauty and
charm of the highest class
dress stuffs. For this rea-
son It Is recommended as
It has a very extensive
range of patterns. A^
6IB37I5 Yard-.JC

B I sa i ^ £ Ki ( a 111

(- ^ ^^

L CHECK 1

n o a m

Apron Chedi "7 Ic

I 2
26 Inch Wide Apron

Check. This fabric is made
by the Amoskaeg Manu-
facturing Company. Can
be had in a \vide range of
cliecks. These materials are
the most celebrated in the
world—not only in point
of quality and material but
also for the cleanly and
sanitary conditions which
are obtained in tlie manu-
facturing of these goods.
"Amoskaeg" is an indis-
putable guarantee of qual-
i ty. The colors a re navy
blue, black, green and red.
Also comes in navy blue
with white, green with
white and brown with
white. 7 1 y^
6IB3704 Tard«Z2C

c Per Yard for Fine Sightly

Fairfax Madras
32 rnch Wide Fairfax

Madras. A most pleasing
and dainty finished cloth.

This is one of the choic-
est fabrics manufactured
by the AmosKaeg Mills
and one tliat is extremely
popular owing to its extra
width. Is v.oven of very su-
perior twisted yarn. Uie
strands of whi(ii are so
assembled as to give the
clotli splemdid wearing
qualities. It is finished in
both plain and corded
surface weave and can be
had in an endless range of
fancy and staple checlcs and
plaids in all the season's
beat colors and com-
binations.

6IB3707
Price per yard 12c

12
c Per Yard for High Quality

Hickory Cloth
28 inch wide Hicliory

cloth. This Is a heavy,
sturdy fabric, woven of

strongly twisted yarn an-d

finished with a twill. In

fact it is the best made.
This material Is so con-
structed as to give it very
great wearing quality. If

Is made specially for serv-

ice and Is us«d for all

purposes for which a very
stout and lasting fabric
is required, such as auto-
mobile and carriage cov-
erings, worldng suits, etc.

We could get a Hickory
cloth to sell for 10c but
past experience has prov-
en that our customers pre-
fer the best we make.
6IB37I I

Price per yard 12c 1
|c Per Yard for Narragansett

26i in. Dress Chambray
Narragansett dress cham-

bray, a finer texture than
the dainty dress chambray
and our very best seller.

It Is a finely constructed
fabric, very sightly and
durable and thoroughly
cashable. This material Is

greatly In demand among
(.,.i tliose who desire a veiy

,L^ serviceable and yet attract-
ive fabric at a modest cost.

It Is popularly used for
dress, children's rompers,
petticoats and men's shirts.

The colors shown In this
material are light tan, nat-
ural linen, brown, pink,
green, heliotrope, sky and
navy blue, ox-blood, cadet,
Copenhagen, and steel gray.
61 837 I 6 Price |1

per yard 1 iC

3c Per Yard for Imported

Chambray
his cloth is the acme

perfection in plain col-

t materials. It is woven

i very superior grade of

bed Egyptian yarn and

appearance and serv-

It has no superior. TIds
*rial comes In a full

Be of the season's pnpu-
colotB Including light

, natural linen, brown.
t. green, heliotrope, sky
, navy blue, ox-hlnorl,
;t, Copenhagen, and steel

7. It is popularly used
dresses, children's rom-

1. petticnnts jinr' iv'ii's

ts; S2 hiches wi(le<^0-.
il B37I7 Yara. ^OC

[ CQIMJ

k" liwwwswi

N ,\.XV>.V\.NX> a

c FOR 10 YARDS HANDSOME
NOVELTY COTTON SUITING

Havino purchased a very large quantity of this exceedingly

attractive material we are in a position to make a price con-

cession and sell it at the ridiculously iow price of 10 yards
for 89o, the regular price value being 15c per yard. The
materials are woven after the maimer of the choicest woolen
materials and are printed in a variety of dainty small pat-

terns and come in a combination of colors, such as white on
navy, cardirml, olive or brown ground. The rapidity with
which these goods sold in the past season, justifies us in mak-
ing this exceptional offer and we feel sure that you could not
do better than to purchase a liberal quantity of these Novelty
Cotton Suitings at this price. 27 inches wide. qq
6 I 837 I 8 Special Price, for 10 yards o"C

30^-inch Kenilworth Chevioti A c

Price Per Yard l*t
This medium weight fab-

ric Is woven with a view

to very great service. I n

its construction the strong-

est yarns are used. It Is

an honest cloth a little

heavier and stronger tliaa

(lie Madras and wears ex-
ceptionally well, Tlds ma-
terial is furnished In plain
;ind fancy stripes and cross-
bar effects. The list of
colors Includes tan, navy
lilue. light blue, steel gray,
i/cilotrope. and ox-blopd. It

is very popularly used for
dresses, shirt-waists, men's
shirts. children's frocks,
rompers and pajaraas.

6 I 837 I 9 Price t J
per yard *iu



40 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

iHIGH GRADE WASH GOODS AT INTERESTING PRICE!!
Notwithstanding the general belief in the high cost of living, you can certainly dress better at less expense by buying your wad

goods at Macy's than you can at any other store in the country. The prices quoted on this page on reliable fabrics should be vev
interesting to the lady who needs to buy dress fabrics for this season *s use, for they are far below the price usually paid for like qualit;

Taffeta Gingham
A highly mercerized

texture of fme French

gingham construction.

Woven of closely twisted

selected cotton yarn. In

appearance this very at

tractive fabric reseni

a fine taffeta silk,

retain its finish

laxmdering. Small un^I

medium size check,

four sizes of stripo-^,

blacl; and white, ran-^in ;

from the very narrow tn

the medium; 27 inches

wide,

6IB380I AQ
Pricu per yard. . . . ^uC

• at-
I
lAFLEIL

Serpentine Crepe
30 inches wide, to be had in

a variety of floral and Oriental
(Japanese) designs on different
colored grounds, for kimonas,
dressing sacques, waists, house
dresses anti decorating purposes,
61 B3802 Price ^m

per yard 14C
Piain Serpentine Crepe, 29

inches wide, to be had in

colors of cream, sky, cadet,
Copenhagen, navy blue, pink, old
rose, cardinal, mulberry, wist-
aria, liclio, nile, reseda, maise,
fawn, natural tan, brown, gray,
smoke and black.

6 1 B3803 Price « i
per yard HC

Aa-i^iii^

Plain Crepe Cloth
This very fine crepe oloth is

decidedly popular and is extens-

ively used for house dresses,

waists, sacques. kimonas and for

decorating purposes. Also as

masquerade costumes, curtains,

for windows and shelf hangings
is very desirable. To be had in

a variety of shades and colors

prominent among which is

white, cream, sky blue, pink,

heliotrope, maize, navy blue,

cardinal, old roBe, or black; 29
inches wide.
6IB3804 Price |a

per yard IZC

Himalaya Cloth

JL HIHALAYA .

This Himalaya Clo

is a meroerized fabrl

woven of firmly twtsti

yarns. It is a very ser

iceable and pronounc
ably attractive fabric. '

is shown in the follci
i n g colors: Whit
cream, pink, old roi

steel gray, silver gv:,

light blue, olive grc
Copenhagen, navy, gel

en brown, heliotro;

reseda green, a i

black; 27 Inches wi

6 I B3809
Price per yard. ...2A

Galatea Suiting

Hydegrade Galatea Suiting is perhaps
the most popular suiting material in

uso. Shown in plain colors, pink,

Copenhagen, Alice and navj- blue, green,
natural linen color, tan, golden brown,
dark brown, cardinal, and black; and
also a very wide range of dainty prints,
such as polka dots, anchors, horse
shoes, geometric figures, plain and fancy
hair lined and combination stripes, and
checks in all of the above colors; 28
inches wide. ^ m

6 I B3806 Price per yard 14C
Fast Blue Hydegrade Galatea. It is

in great demand for use in making
Cliildren's suits separate skirts, bouse
dresses and innuLmerable other purposes.
tiS inches wide. « a

6 I &3807 Price per yard. . . . . JOC

FINE

m^m

Soiesette

Soieselte is constructed of a very firm-

ly woven fine cotton yarn. It is highly
mercerized and has a rich soft sitky

luster which is permanent, even after

washing. It is popularly usefl for

dresses, waists, neck wear, children's
frocks, men's shirts, office coats and
pajamas. The coloring and shading of
this material is very rich and beautiful.

The colors include white, pale blue,

medium or light blue, pale pink, nile
green, heliotrope, violet, pearl gray,
natural linen color, rose pink, cham-
pagne, cadet blue, Copenhagen blue,
reseda green, golden brown, cardinal,
wine color, myrtle green, cerise, navy
blue. London smoke, steel gray, mais,
catawba, and black; 32 in. wide, am
6 I B3808 Price per yard cSC

Twilled Yachting Cloth

This fabric Is a medium w e t g >"

suiting woven of selected twisted oottd

yarn. This attractive fabric is cc

etructed after the manner of the flnei

grades of woolen eerge and possesses a

the softness of finish of that most d

sirable material. While it is compar;

tively light in weight, it is exceptioi

ally firm and serviceable. Woven throu;.

the fabric are clusters of • black font

narrow stripes. We consider this or

of the prettiest medium weight sui

ing fabrics of the season. AH pure co

ton and thoroughly washable;'31 inchi

wide. -*
6 1 B38 I O Price per yard . . . . IJf

Finest Grade Ripelette ]'Fancy Pongee

This is a silky, dainty

soft finish fabric of the

nature of a pongee,

woven of firmly twisted

selected cotton yarns,

and so constructed as' to

[jive it the semblance of

the pongee cloth. It is

printed in dainty typical

pongee patterns of the

small geometric nature,

on navy blue grounds

;

30 inches wide.

6IB38I I

Price per yard. . . . Zi5C

Satin Stripe Pongee, 15c Yard
It ts our aim in offering you this Pongee at 15d to show a

range of Pongee superior lo anything else in the country at the
price. It is a splendid example of our being able to furnish the

best kind of merchandise at absolutely the lowest price on the
market; one of the most conspicuous examples of our value

giving power in dress goods, but no matter what number you
select you can count upon getting the largest value for your
money that it is possible to secure. This cloth is finished

with a highly satin finished band, running through about one

inch apart. These goods are generally retailed at 25c per yard,

but through a fortunate purchase we are enabled to sell it at the

reduced price. These goods come in the following colors: tan,

champagne, pink, light blue, old rase, brown, navy blue; 2«
inches wide. *f*
6 I B38 1 2 Price per yard lOC

mMM

MMSm

Ripelette It crinky

seersucker, w o ve n fa-

brio, well constructed

;

in a full range of plain

shades such as light
blue, pink, heliotrope.

Copenhagen blue, gray,

navy blue. It can also

be had in desirable two

tone effects. This ma-
terial requires no iron-

ing, which adds to its

desirability, saving as it

does labor, starch, fuel

etc., width 28 inches.

eiB38l4
Price per yard .

.

Wool Poplar Cloth

msm

mss0

Poplar Cloth 36 inch-

es wide. The de/nand
this season for plain
colored half wool dress
fabrics is very strong
and promises to increase
with the season. Nothing
appeals more to the
feminine taste than a
smart stylish suit of

plain color. It is useful
for so many different
occasions that its great
popularity is natural.
Comes in the following
colors; navy blue, golden
hrOwTi, cadet, light h!ue,
pink, wliite or black.
6IB38I5 4iM

Price per yard ^4C

Superior Quality Denim
Extra weight Denim

28 inches wide and of

superior quality. It is

much in demand in the
overall trade. It is woven
of heavy cotton yarns,
doubled and twisted, and
cannot fail to give ex-

ceptional service when-
ever used. Colors are
dark brown and indigo
blue, onlv fast colors.

6 I B38 16 « <
Price per vard. . . . 14C
6 I B38 i 7 Finer qual-

ity than last number.
Price per vard 19o
61 B38'l8 Best qual-

ity we carry. Price per
yard 24o

27°inch Mercerized Poplin

w^m

^smm

The nearest approach to
pure silk poplin; white,
green, heliotrope, pearl
gray, tan, rose pink,
light blue, medium blue,
pink, nile, champagne,
Alice blue, Copenhagen,
reseda, golden brown,
dark brown, myrtle
green, cardinal, nav^
blue and black. aj
6IB38I9 YardZ4C
Gazelle Poplin. A

dainty fabric in white,
light blue, Copenhagen,
rose pink, heliotrope,
reseda green, gray, ol<i

rose, navy and black

;

27 in. «n
6IB3820 YardiZC

Silk Finished Ottoman
Silk finished Ottomar

a highly meroerlze

fabric with exception'

richness and finish. Th
fabric is also treatr

with the well know
mercerizing p r o c e*
which produces in it o

almost perfect silky ai

pearance. In a u 1

stance it is a tril'

heavier than Poplin an

a high favorite for suii

or skirts; white, ligl

blue, pink, heliotrop
gray, tan, reseda gree
navv and black; 1'

6IB382I Vardn^
inches. CH

Fine Mercerized Pongee
This fine mercerized pongee. 33

inches wide, is made of fine quality

yarn with a very high silk luster.

This fabric is extremely well liked as

its uses are so manifold. Will make
pretty suits, waists, and children's

dresses; also men's shirts aJid pajamas.

Can be had in a full line of colors as

white, pink, light blue, alice and

Copenhagen blue, old rose, reseda,

brown, tan. champagne, cardinal, gray,

navy and black; S3 inches wide. Worth
25c per yard

61 B3822 Special prin 1^
per yard ^'^

msm

Imported Poplin Suiting

This is an extremely fashionable
fabric, comes direct from England and
possesses all of the high qualities so
charaoteristio. the strands are highly
mercerized before weaving, thus pro-
ducing a cloth of sparkling brilliancy
and exceptional durability. This beau-
tiful material ranks among the best
substitutes for pure silk. It is in great
demand for smart dresses, skirts and
frocks, and can be had in the follow-
ing range of colors: Ivory white, pink,
light blue, heliotrope, silver gray,
mias, nile green, Alice blue, old rose,
rt'seda green, golden brown, navy blue,
seal brown and black; 26 inches wide.
6IB3823 Price a^

per yard 04C

IpiSMIlSi

AiUiilK-

Silk and Cotton Shantung

36 Inch silk Cotton Shantung is a
heavy weight silk and cotton mixture of

unusual brilliancy of finish. This cloth

is so constructed as to resemble the

heavy coarse shantung weave and is ex-

tremely ser\'iceable. It is in great de-

mand for suitings, skirtings, and
"auto" coats. Samples are free if you
wish, but you can order from our de-
scription and rely that thCT are in
every way just as represented. It has
style, wearing qualities and is extremely
good looking. There is nothing better
to be had at anywhere near this price.

Colors pink, light blue, cadet, natural
linen. Copenhagen, jasper, helio, navy
and black. S6 inches wide. ja
6 1 B3824 Price per yard 49C

Iv'Iii'..'^-^
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: WILL PAY YOU TO BUY LIBERALLY AT THESE CUT PRICES
c Per Yard Fancy Printed Sheer

Cotton Dre«5 Materials

rnt Cents per Yard for
dMJrable printed Dress
Bte. This fine materUI
19 whioh haK bten sell-

wonderfully this season.

a dainty, sheer, well
tructed fabric, very at-

Ire and durable, and
rlnted In the following
ems: In black pin dots.
U black ring dots, com-
tloo of ring polka dota
Tarloua foulard de-

s; six line combination
3s. narrow or medium
line stilped, navy blue

md with dainty white
dots and in tlie foUow-
soUd colors. Light blue,

t pink or tdacfc. Regu-
\^c Tilue.

B300I
e per yard.

.

!ilii|2ii||''ig!i|£!i!

7c

PRINTED

lliiiiiiiiiiiiil

iliiiiSiisJiMiiliii

lipippiiii!
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BATISTE;

12
c Foulard Batbte

A soft sheer, highly mer-
cerized texture bearing a
ttroRi resemblance to Fou-
lard Silk. This fabric is

very firmly woven and con-
structed with a Tlew to
gerrice as well as appear-
ance. It is printed la tba
popular Foulard patterns
and can be had with me-
dium blue, navy blue,
(Thlte or black groundB.
6IB3906 10^

Price per yard ICA,
6 1 B3907 A flnsr

texture than the above.
Softer and silkier In finish,

Designs and colors as above.

Price per yarii I4e

* 3c Per Yard for 10c Fancy

pU Printed Batiste

^hls It a sheer, flnety

ven tabHo of exceptional

rability, beautifully

nted in Floral Designs,

raelstlng of single roses,

,
d clusters and garlands.

i pink, blue, heliotrope

|d green, also an extensive

.jortment of the staple

slgBs. such as polka dots.

-Ipes, etc. , all of which
me In large variety of
e popular colors. This
iterlal makes especially

«tty summer dresses and
U be found to launder
ry satisfactorily and to
tain the colors. Generally
Id at 12c per yard. 27
chee wide.
eiB39ll 03y.

-rloe per yard 0^4^

SHEPHERD

CHECK

10
cPER YARD FOR THIS 15c QUALITY

SHEPHERD CHECK SUITING
Shepherd Check Suiting 27 inches wide. This material has

been in so much demand during the present and the past sea-
son, that a great many dealers have taken advantage of the
situation to Increase their prices. This qtiality is woven from
superior cotton yarn with a woolen finish and has the appear-
ance of the more expensive imported suiting. Can be supplied
in white combinations only, but with your choice of check?,
mraiing: about 1-16, ^ and % inch. -*
6 1 B3902 Price, per yard lUC
6183903 Shepherd Check Suiting, 36 Inohes wide. A

very much finer texture than the one just described with very
finely woven design resembling the fine woolen fabric; in 3
sizes of checks, 1/16, % and ^4 inch. Price, per yard. .19c
6IB3904 A slightly heavier quality than 61B3903.

This material is 3S inches wide and can be had in 3
sizes of checks, 1 16, ^ and hi inch. Price, per yard..23o

29
c Per Yard for 27-inch Foul-

ard Sateen
Another of the season's

extremely popular materials
and particularly adapted
for maklni pretty Bowns,
Is the biggest leller In our
department; is soft, pliable
and has a highly mercer-
ized finish so Uke the silk

foulard ahown in various
textures. It Is printed In
a wide range of dainty
foulard patterns In white
on Copenhagen blue, navy
blue and black grounds.
The designs are all typically
French In effect and are
c(4)les from the imports!
fabric, a perfect imitation
of French Sateens and ideal
for walsta or dresaea, 27
Inches wide.

61 B3608
Price p^T yard 29c

c Per Yard for 15c Flowered

Dre«s Batiste
One of the daintiest tex-

tures of this plain weave

produced. ft Is a very

closely woven fabric eon-

structed of specially treated

seleeted yarns and woven
with a view to service as

well ai appearance. It Is

a dainty, sheer material
and Is very extensively used
for summer dresses, chil-

dren's wear, and also fancy
work. The range of designs

Is very extensive and In-

cludes all manner of pretty
floral deeigns, staple dots,
stripes and plaids, 30 Inch-
es wide.
6 1 839 I 2 Price to^

TK-r yard ICQ

1 Q e FOR THIS DESIRABLE PARIS-
10 IAN BORDURE
This eharmlng fabric Is woven of extremely fine

combed yarn. It Is soft, sheer and has a fine hand-
kerehfef linen finish. Printed on the surface are

dainty rose designs scattered about 3 Inches apart.

The border Is about three Inches wide and com-
posed of bi'>uquet clusters, containing full blown
roses, buds and daisy designs. 40 Inches wide. 1Q^
6 I 8392 I Price per yard IOC
6183922 Bordure Greek—40 Inches wide. This

is a most attractive sheer, silky batiste finished fabric
Is woven of finely selected cotton yam. Printed in
four styles with three Inch fancy border. The colore
are navy blue, Copenhagen blue and black with white
printlrp- Price per yard... 15c

61 83923 Bordure Florale, 28 lne»ies wide. Soft
Lustrous Mmu'sseline Texture. Has a dainty polka dot
effect with rich floral bofder. One of the most fasci-

nating MetHum Priced Materials we now have, i P
Price per yard lOC

PARISIAN

BORDURE

19
c Per Yard for G)rded India

Batiste
This very attractivs sheer

fabric Is constructed of a
very ftrmly twisted select-

ed cotton yarn and finished
after the manner of a fine

linen lawn. In appear-
ance it resembles one of
the dainty imported fab-
rics. In fact it 18 a copy
of the French product. In
the weaving, both shadow
trIpe and raised corded
effect a re combined, the
cord nioning croeswlse
about Vi of an Inch apart
and the shadow stripe run-
ning lengthwise ahout the
same dij'.ance. Printed in
dainty floral effects consist-
ing of boutiucts, cluster pat-
terns, single Tose and buds
in pink, blue, malse, 2S
inches wide. Value 26c,

6 1 839 15 Price iA.
per yard ............. I«7^

24
c Per Yard for Imported Irish

Dimity
This popular fabrfo Is

known all ever the civi-

lized world. It was made
centuries ago in India
and has been popular
through Europe for a long
period of time. It is a
sheer flnnly woven fabric
of wonderful charm and
beauty. Is constructed of
finely twisted combed Egyp-
tian yarn. Constructed as
it Is with a dainty raised
thread forming either a
narrow stripe or check and
printed in exQulsite floral
color combinations, such as
polka dots, stripes, etc. Tlie
colors are pink, blue, cadet.
green, navy and black, 2S
Inches wide.

6IB39I6 Price qj^
per yard CK

54
c Per Yard for this Beautiful

Embroidered Batiste
Beautiful Embroidered

Batiste—the most pleasing
fabric and greatest value of

this season. Is a dalntj'.
sheer, silky fabric with
beautifully raised embroid-
ered designs. This em-
broidery is the nearest ap-
proach to band work ef
any In our department—

a

perfect counterpart of tte
Imported goods and can be
bought for about 1/3 less.
Colors, white embroidered
on light blue ground,
white on heliotrope or pink
ground, pink on white
ground, blue on white
ground. light blue on
white ground, and hello-
trope on white groutid. 39
Inches wide.

61 B3909 Price FJ^
per yard 04C

EMBROIDERED i

*. A'. t

c Per Yard Buys this Fine

Grade of Linelle Batiste
This Is a very handsome

and dainty slieer fabric.

Very much the appearance
of sheer, linen lawn. It is

very firmly woven and has
the true Unen finish. The
material comes In a wide
range of all the popular
floral and figured effects.

Including i>olka dots,
stripes, etc. Can be made
up Into hands(Hne dresses,
waists, party frocks and
chlldren'3 fancy garments.
This Is a surprising value
that dlscrlmiaating cus-
tomers will be Quick to
order at this prices 30 Inch-
es wide.
6 I 839 I 3 Price

per yard 12c

1 Oc Per Yard for Corded Printed

1m Stripe Dimity
A dainty, sheer, finely

woven fabric wfth narrow
raised cord, woven length-
wise giving It a very crisp

and natty appearance. The
material is serviceable and
gives satisfaction. The col-
ors are fast and will re-
tain their strength In wash-
ing. Comes in large se-
lection of patterns 27
inches wide.

6IB3917 |0.
Price per yard i^C
6 1 B 39 18 Printed

Cord Check Dimity. 27
I nches Wide. This mater-
ial is of same consistency
as above number but is

woven with single narrow
cord design forming a
cord check effect. Price per
yard 1 2c

17
c Per Yard for this 25c

Beautiful Tissue de Venus

UiiiJiiSilJjli

ECVPTIDN

! I IJ I I I

J

rrrrri m'
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A soft sheer fabric woven
from the best grade of

long staple combed cotton.

It Is constructed In such

a manner as to create a
fine dainty texture but

still maintaining its

strength and durability. The
yarns are dyed with the
most permanent colors

known as 'Indantherena
Dyes." In the weaving the

raised corded effects are

produced and this to-

gether with the wide range
of exquisite colors affords

exceptional strength. Talue
25c. 28 inches wide.

6 1B3920 17-
Price per yard 1 1

C

c Per' Yard for this 25c

Striped Sheer Mull
striped Sheer Mull, 40

Inches Wide. This beauti-
ful soft fabric is woven of

very fine selected yarn and

,
,

combines the softness and

1 STRIPED J
beauty of the finest French

t- "-rU Cottons. The natty blue

] St ripes are about 1/16 of

an inch wide and are
placed alwut % of an inch
apart, running lengthwise
through the goods. T^e
Qianufacturer had on hand
a large quantity of this

choice material in just one
colored stripe—we secured
liie lot at a low price and in
turn offer it to you at a
bargain.
6IB3905

Price per yard. 14c

36
c French Sateen

[

Imported French Sateen,
30 Inches Wide. A very
desirable fabric, extremely
popular this season and
will be found very suitable
for stylish waists, dresses
and children's school frocks.
It Is made In France es-
pecially for us. It Is abso-
lutely a staple fabric, which
we have from year in to
year out. It comes In blue
and navy grounds, with
different size dots or a neat
little ^ over French de-
sign. Also in stripes on a
blue ground.
6IB39I0 Q£^

Price per yard ODC

1^^

l-iiMinit

ORCANDlf,

c Per Yard for Corded Plaid

Organdie Batiste
This natty sheer crisp

texture Is woven of firm
selected yarns. Is almsst
transparent, and makes a
most suitable fabric for
dainty dresses, summer or
evening wear. It Is woven
ribbon stripe, H toeh
wide to fons the pLald. ar-

ranged at about lU indies
apart. Scattered over the
surface are beautiful tinted

floral designs In btids,

bloom roses, casters, car-

uations and other dainty
fioral patterns In pink, he-
liotrope, yellow and light
blue, all on white grounds.
27 inches wide,

61 839 I 4 Price lj|_,
per yard I*H.

^'<^>^

i

h^^.
BftTl'iTE

^

18
c Per Yard for Cluster Stripe

Printed Dimity
This Is a most attractive

sheer crisp fabric con-
structed of finely selected
cotton yarn and woven In

cluster corded stripes, Vi
of an inch in width, be-
ing formed of about 30
single threatls, 2 jnclies

apart, running lengthwise.
Cloth is very beautifully

printed with most fascinat-

ing floral effects in bewitch-
ing color combinatious. It

is also printed In a very
neat polka dot design, thd
dot measuring about % of

an inch in diameter and
colored at Irregular Inter-
vals. The colors are light
blue. mais. pink, helio-
trope, green and black, 2S
inches wide.

6 1 B39I9 Price lO^
per yard .. .

.

. . lOL

c Per Yard for this Printed

Bordered Dotted Foulard
This Is a dainty, sheer,

transparent texture of

typical Mousseline weave,

closely woven and very fine.

The design is printed Polka

dot on white ground with

beautiful floral bordered ef-

fects. The colorings are ex-

quisite, beautiful daisies

form the border. Comes in

3 variety of colors—is a
great favorite for summer
dresses for women and chil-

dren. Tou could hardly

buy a more satisfactory

material for this purpose.

Generally sold at 20c a
yard. 3S inches wide.

6IB3924 1A.
Price per yard li^L



YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

GENUINE SOIESETTE
MILL REMNANTS

Soiesette is probably the best known plain
colored wash fabric on the market to-day. It

13 a liiglily mercerized pongee fioish fabric,
looks like silk and launders perfectly, 32 inches
wide: an ideal cloth for making women's and
children's dresses, boys' waists, men's shirts,

etc.

While these goods come in from 10 to 20
yard lengths, we will cut any length to give
you the quantity you require, although in
doing so we may be obliged to give you two
cuts. Comes in white, ivory white, cream white,
medium tan. silver gray, heliotrope, golden
brown, seal brown, reseda green, light blue,

Alice blue, hunter's green, wine color, navy
blue and black. 1C«
7 I B400 I Price, per yard IDC

Embroidered Plumetis

LPLLMETIS

kZxJ^

71 B4002
This is a soft

sheer Swiss tike

texture, very closely

woven of fine se-

lected colton yarn.
Tlie stripes are in

clusters about H
uich apart. Comes
only in light tan
grouud with white
stripe, and pink
flowers, white stripe

and golden brown
flowers, or white
stripe and light

blue flowers. 2S in-
ches wide. 07-

per ya 1 *-Price

'

Embroidered Dotted Svri

7 18 40
This dotted s:

is 3 sheer.

transparent testj

light In weight.

Is woven of

twisted cotton :ii

and emphasizes

'

of the best <i\

iiles of fine

Swiss. Comes
pink. Copenhai
navy blue,

black ground
medium sizes v

dots about %
apart. 27 ii

wide. Price *,

per yard ... ^i

l|inii

jlllii

SWiSSj

m

12

msm.

c per yard for Fine Quality

Plain G)lored Batiste
A crlip, sheer fine wov-

sn fabric, well constructed.
with a very superior fin-
ish, used for waists, dresp-
es. children's wear, and
dress slips, A full range
of colors, 30 inches wide:
7IB4004 19^

Price per yard l£J^
7IB4005 39 inch Ba-

tiste ChlffonettB. A very
superior grade of flue ba-
tiste. Comes in a large selec-
tion of popular colors.
Price per yard 19c

7 I B4006 Imported
Cotton Mouselline, 45
Inches wide. a silky
fa b r i c , of beauty and
charm, is Imported, very
sheer in texture. Can be
had in a number of col-
ors. Price per yard ..3lo
7 I B4007 Plain Col-

ored Lawn. 40 inches wide,
a rery fine fabric, for dresses, under slips,

or fancy work. Comes in a variety of col-
ors- Price per yard 1 2c

iiAMii

29
c per yd. for this 35c Quality

Silk Striped Voile
silk stHped Voile. 26

inches wide. This soft,

iheer, transparent fabric Is

woven of fine selected cot<

ton yarn. Interwoven with

cotton or pure silk stripes,

in the popular metallic ef-

fect. These fancy stripes

are about % of an Inch

wlde^ and are placed about
'^ inch apart. Can be had
In navy blue, or black

ground vrith white stripes.

This fabric is used for fan-

cy waists or dresses.

7IB40I3 -)o^Price per yard ^5f

C

c per yd. White and Black

Gloria Stripe Voile

Gloria stripe voile, 26
inches wide, very sheer

material, extremely pop-

ular for light weight
dresses, waists, etc. Has
a fine lacy weave, after

the manner of the more
expensive materials, with

a bright crisp finish,

supplied in white with
four single black hair-

line stripes, % inch or

% inch apart, or can
be had with just a double
black hairline stripe, \'2

inch apart. State pat-
tern wanted.
7 I B4008 Price,

per yard . . . 15c

46
c per yard for tlus Beautiful

Silk Endura Voile

Silk Endura Voile 27

inches wide. This sheer fan-

cy fabric is woven of fine

combed pure Egyptian yarn.

It is self colored. Stripes pni;

of pure Canton silk are

woven lengthwise along the

fabric of alternative widths
one being about M of an ^ii

Inch wide, the other about
Vz of an inch wide. These
stripes have the fancy jac-

quard figure weave through
tiie center and are placed
al)out % of an inch apart.
The whole effect is very
fascuiating and appeals at
I nee to lovers of beautiful
and best fabrics. The
colors are white, cream,
pink, sky blue, heliotrope
champagne. Alice. Copen-
hagen, rose, cardinal brown,
navy blue, or black.
yiB40l4 Price per yard

iiii

VOiLEj

.46c

HIGHEST QUALITY BUCK COTTON DRESS GOODS
Black dress sateen, 30 inches wide. The famous William Simpson &

Co.'s fast black. This material has been used for generations for its
supremacy of color. The color is very rich and satiny and is the most
atiractive and serviceable material. IC*
7 I 640 I 7 Price per yard IOC
7IB40I8 Black dress sateen, 30 inches wide, of the same brand

awd description as above, excepting that It is a finer quality In weave
and weight Price per yard l9o
7 1 B40 1 9 Black dress sateen. 30 inches wide. This is a very

gupeiior grade and is tlie finest of fabrics, and very lustrous ia figures.
Price per yard 24c
7 I B4020 Black dress sateen. 30 inches wide. Tins is our highest

grade In this material, and has an exceptionally' rich satiny sheen and
cannot be duplicated at less than 40c per yard. Price per yard 34o
7 I B402 I Imported black dotted swiss. 30 inches wide. This fab-

ric comes in a wide range of dainty dots, medium and large, is made In
Switzerland, of fine selected combed Egyptian yams and is used cliief-
ly by those who wish the best material. Price per yard 46c
7 1 B4022 Black batiste. 30 inches wide. This is a firmly woven,

crisp, fabric, constructed of twisted cotton yams, giving the material an
excellent substance. Price per yard I2e
7184023 Mercerized batiste. 38 inches wide, soft, sheer, mercerized

fabric. Is very attractive, and serviceable materia l. Suitable for waists

l9o

I vriLT

THE FINEST QUALITY OF DOMESTI

T AND IMPORTED DRESS VOILES
Mercerized Voiles, 26 inches wide, a perfect voile weave, constru':

with special double twisted yarn, is fully mercerized, giving it a rich sh

and draping effect of silk, can be had in a full range of popular col

7 I B4009 Price #j

per yard ^
7IB40I0 Imported English Silk Striped Volle» 40 Inches wide, n

attractive fabric of the season. This beautiful sheer material is wu
with rich silk stripes. Made in all the popiilar colors. Price per yard.

.

7IB40I I Imported English Voile, 39 Inches wide, our best gr

of this very fine texture, and to those seeking for the best, cannot
duplicated. To be had in a very large range of colors. Price per yard

7 1 B40 1 2 Dress Voile 38 Inches wide, a soft sheer, texture, ia m;
of selected cotton yarn, and on account of Its width is very convenient

cutting. Comes in the following range of colors: White, light blue, r.

pink, heliotrope, reseda green, golden brown, navy blue, steel gray,

black. Price per yard

ijiaii?

28
c per yard for Highest Grade

Voile Supreme
Voile Supremo, 27 inch-

es wide. A soft, sfieer,

dainty, cotton texture,

woven of closely twisted

strands of finelx_-^ectet]

yarn. In the weaving,

dainty stripes with highly

lustrous pure silk threads
are introduced. These
stripes are about % of an
inch wide and are placed
about two inches apart.

and between each of these
stripes are wnven exqui-
site highly lustrous pure
silk hair lined stripes. Cin
be had in colors of white,
pink, heliotrope, reseda,
liglit blue, champagne, old
rose, navy, cadet, golden
brown and black.

7IB40I5 OO^
Price per yard tA>^

or dresses. Price per yard
7 1 B4024 Imported black batiste, 45

inches wide. Tlds fabric is made In Swit-

zerland, of the finest grade Egyptian yam,
silky in texture, and best grade of this ma-
terial. Price per yard 3Ic

7IB4025 Black Lawn, 30 inches wide.

Tills is the famous Simpson's guaranteed
fast black, very high quality. Price per

ya rd
1 5c

7 I 84026 Black Lawn. 30 inches wide.

Simpson's guaranteed fast black, very fine

quality, that gives the l>est of satisfaction.

Price per yard 24c

7 1 B4027 Black Lawn, 30 Inches wide.

This is a grade in the Simpson's guaranteed
fast black. Is of exceedingly fine make, and
sells at a higher price than we ask. Price

per yard 34c

c for Black Satin Finished Bas-

ket Woven Stripe Batiste

This is a very fine qual-

ity batiste. Is woven of a

superior selected grade of

cotton yarn. It is sheer,
and highly lustrous in

appearance, it Is very
transparent, and equal In
finish to the finest of
French batiste. Patterns
are woven in ^ inch bas-
ket weave stripes. Bound
on one side by raised
black cord. Stripes are
placed about ^i of an
Inch apart, all producing
a very attractive and dain-
ty texture, has been sold
in great quantities during
the past season, and easily
worth 30c a yard. 26 inch-
es wide.

71B4028 1Q.
Price per yard IOC

msim
^^m

15
c per yard for this Fine Nove I

Bordered Batiste Value 25
Bordered Batiste. 40

inches wide. A soft, sheer,
fabric woven of selected
cotton yarns, and designed
to conform to the dictates
of the present season. It
is fljiished witii a hli;h
silky lustre, and presents
the appearance of dainty
silk. The body of it is
covered with dainty print-
ings, in polka dots, and
attractive geometric de-
signs. Within 4^ Inches
of the edge a rich per-
51.T1 border about four
inches deep is added which
lives the fabric a most
charming effect. Comes in
nary. cadet, and black
grrainds with wliite body
printing.

.7rB40l6
J5^Price per yard

t ::iil|i^^d>hli]i

} c for tlus Black Satin Finish

Ribbon Band Mull

This soft, sheer, hlgl

lustrous fabric, Is wot

with the finest selected s

perior grade of coti

yam. In appearance It

quite transparent, and v>

similar in finish to I

fine French batJste sat
stripee are woven lengi

wise, and are ^ and
inch wide, these stripes j

placed one inch apart, i

narrow and wide altema
The regular value of t

material is 30c a y^

and seDlng at our price

considered a great cone-

slon. 26 Inches wide.

71B4029 1(

w^m.
SSSt* price per yard

BLACK AND WHITE PURE LINEN AND HOMESPUN CRASH SUITING
7IB4040 36 inches wide. Tliis is ope of

O'lr most popular sellers, and is one of the fab-
rics which is independent of fashion. Made of pure
flax, alternate black and white threads.
Price per yard

7IB404I Black and White Pure Linen Home
Spun Crash Suiting, 36 inches wide. Made of pure
fias. composed of black and white threads, run-
ning through the fabric alternately. Very pleasing
and absolutely staple. 90*.
Price per yard uJfC

7 I B4030 The famous old bleached blactc and
white suiting, 36 inrhes wide. This is an extra
heavy suiting composed of fine selected pure
flax threads. Price per yard

7IB403I Pure Irish Home Spun Suiting,
,1

. . -. - - , quality
flax threads, and or^ account of their weight are
very suitable- for suits and aklrta.
Price per yard

,29c

.49c

nRAuH '' inches wide. These goods come In the natural

r , 1
< colore only, and are made of the finest qualitj

" ' " .-_... .

^j ^j.,

.24c

I7B4032 Pure Irish Home Spun Suiting. 36
inches wide. Tlils Is a medium weight clotli, a
very strong fabric and will give splendid wear. fM-
Price per yard 0^*-

71 B4033 The famous Home Spun Suiting and
Old Bleached, 36 inches wide. Tliese goods are
known throughout the country for honest quality of

material. Guaranteed satisfactory In every respect,

and very cheap at our price. 9Qi*
Per yard faJTC

7'l B4034 Irish Pure Unen Duck Suiting, 36
inches wid" Tiiis Is a natural color linen, re-

sembles n^ e a brown. Are very popular and
used ver>- la -.'cLv for motor coats, riding ^A^
skirts, etc .e- yard OtC
7IB4035 Irish Pure Linen Duck Suiting. 36

inches wide, made of the natural colnr linen, re-

sembles brown, of excellent texture, and very heavy
throughout. It is tiie highest priced Duck Suiting
we carry. , ^Q-
Price per yard •««••. *i*7^

GENUINJE

LINEN
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;NEQUALED VALUES IN PURE UNEN SUITINGS
Linen Suiting
Pure Irish linen suiting,

36 inches wide. This is an
unusually desirable Sum-
mer Suiting, pure linen,

medium weight and comes
in beautiful shades of
^adet, light blue, copen-
liagen and navy blue, pink,
brown, pearl gray, smoke,
heliotrope, reseda green,
and black. Mention color
preferred.

7IB4IOt Full yard
wide, price n^
per yard aMC

7 I B4 I 02 Best qual-
ity 36 inches wide,
price per yard 49o

mmm_-

MM>yim

Linen Craish
French pure ?Inen crash,

47 inches wide. This is an
unusually desirable, heav-

ily woven lineu fabric, es-

pecially suitable for tail-

ored suits and skirts.

Comes in fashionable
shades, sky, alice blue,

navy blue, Copenhagen,
heliotrope, light gray,
smoke, reseda, pink, old
rose, tan, brown, black,
white or natural linen
color. Exceptionally good
value; 47 inches wide.
7IB4I03 -j»

Price per yard . . . . DjC

Irish Linen
Natural color pur© Irish

dress linen. 27 inches

wide. A splendid service-

able material, extensively

used for tailored suits,

skirts, and children's

dresses. Launders beauti-

fully and retains its crisp

appearajice indefinitely.

Regularly sold elsewhere
as a great value at 25c a
yard. Natural color only.
7IB4I04 27 inches

wide, price *(*
per yard H)C

71 B4I05 .30 inclips

wide, price per :ard . .19c

Dress Linens
Natural color pure' Irish

dress linens. These mater-
ials are somewhat similar
to the foregoing numbers,
but of a heavier, better
quality, and being wider
can be cnt to greater ad-

vantage. Especially suit-

able lor tailored suits,

skirts, dust coats, and the
various pni7i06es for "which

this clase of fabrics is

generally used. Every
thread is pure linen.

7IB4I06 35 to 36
inches wide, price nM
per yard ^4C

ancy Outing
Flannels

,j
lis Is one of the most t^—^— -"'—

«

J,

factory low priced {OUTING
els. Woven with a soft r

. >th texture, with a --[

Ally fleeced finish, it ir

_. Is fn appearance the f^~

T Scotch flannel. Comes
I

wide range of color-
• and designs, in pretty
^les and plaids, and

' esses splendid wear-
qualities.

,
I B4I07 27 inches
. Price rt
yard ^C

Fancy Outing

Fl^uinels
This number is Q

heavier quality than the

foregoing and comes in a
wide variety of attractive

colorings and designs. Ls

pecially suitable for mak-
ing children's dresses, un-
derwear, ^c. A good de-
pendable quality offered at
an unusually low price.

Full 27 inches wide.

6 1 B4 I 08 « f
Price per yard .... AIC

OUTING

FLANNEL

Scotch Flauonels
A medium weight cotton ^

and woo) fabrio of domes-
tio manufacture, but is a

favorite rh a I e r I a t fcr

waists, children's dresst. -,

men's shirts, pajamx-^, t ti -

Woven of pure wool with
an admixtm-e of finely sr-

lected cotton that give^

additional strength and
prevents shrinkage, in a

wide variety of attractivf
colorings and patterns.
Daint>' two toned efFecls.

in stripes or plaids; 3 2

inches wide.
6 1 B4 1 09 tsA

Special price- \'C:\- yard £A^

SCOTCH

—

^

^i^

fLANNEL j

Wool Eiderdown
Double faced all wooi

Eiderdown, extra heavy

with deep pure wool nap

on both sides. Can be

had in white, pink and

light blue; 36 inches

wide.

6 I B4 I 49 £Q
Price per yard . . OjC
6 1 &4I50 Double

faced all wool Eider-
down, of hejviof, finer

crade, in Kvhite light

blue, pink, gray and red.

36 inches wide, special
price per }ard Mc

Plain Outing Flannel
6 I B4 I 14 Plain colored outing flannel. Finest quality with soft

downy nap, in attractive colorings, of red, pink, blue, navy H
and black ; 2 7 inches wide. Price per yard "C

6 I B4 I I 5 Unbleached, 26 inches, excellent quality. Per yard 6o
6 I B4 I 16 Unbleached, 27 inches heavier quality. Per yard. So
6IB4I I 7 'Unbleached, 31 inches, best quality. Per yard..l2o
61 B4 I 18 Pure white, 25 inches, excellent qualitj', per yard 7o
6 I B4 I 19 Pure white, in finer texture, 27 inches. Per yard.9o
6 I 6-4 I 20 Pure white domet flannel, 31 inches wide, with soft

downy double face, heavj- quality, price per yard 12o
61B412I White, 36 inches wide our best grade. Per yard 15c
6 I B4 I 22 Bleached Canton flannel, 24 inches twilled back . .9o
6 1 84 1 23 Bleached Canton flannel stronger finer grade, 26

inclies wirle. Price per yard 12o
6IB4I24 Bleached Canton flannel, 27 inches wide, our best

grade. Price per yard 15c
6IB4(25 Colored Canton flannel, excellent quality, comes in

navy, wine, medium green, slate, old gold, brown, dark green and
black, 27 inches wide. Price per yard 14o

^IB4I26 Double faced colored Canton flannel fleeced on both sides, comes
-m\'y, slate, old gold, brown, wine brown and black, 28 inches wide. Per yard 24c
<UB4I27 Plain white wool, and cotton shaker flannel, woven from selected
3 wool, with a admixture of cotton, warm and durable, 27 inches 39o
(IB4I28 Plain white wool and cotton shaker flannel, finer quaUty, heavier
le. 27 inches wide. Price per yard 54o

Silk and Wool Flannel
Finest grade silk and

wool flannel. This is

an unusually beautiful

fabrio, (Tmoothly woven
of the finest quality of
pure wool and silk. Un-
equalled for its soft
warmth and exquisite fin-

ish. Especially suitable
for making fine under-
wear, infants' petticoats,
etc.; 27 inches ^ide.
6 I B4 I 44 A J

Price per yard o4C
6IB4I45 32 inches

wide, Heavier weight.
Price per vard S9o

61 B4 (46 36 inches
wide, very best grade.
Price per yard 9Sc

DRESS

LINEN

Dress Linens
7IB41 10 Natural

color pure dress linen,

heavier quality, 35 inches
wide. Price per yard.. 34c

7IB41II Natural
\ color pure Irish dress

nens, fully shrunk, 34
^ inches wide, price per
yard 24o
7rB41l2 Natural

color shrunk dress linen,
extra good quality, in the
natural color only, 34
inches wide, price per
yard 34o
7IB4II3 Natural

color full shrunk linens,
excellent quality, 34 inch-
es wide, price per yard 46c

White Skirting Flannel
Plain cream white skirting flannel. A most superior texture,

woven from selected wool and mixed with cotton, which lends
additional strength and prevt-nts shrinkage. Very desirable for

infants' apparel, wotrlen's underskirts, etc; 27 inches wide. aa
6 I B4 I 3 I Spet^'ial price per yard . ZifC
Standard cotton and wool mixed flannel, manufactured in thU

country, woven of selected wool yarn, with a light adraLxture of
cotton, which increases its wearing qualities and prevents shrinkage.
Especially suitable for women's and children's xmderwear and
kindred purposes; 27 inches wide. a^
6 I B4 r 32 Price per yard .40C
6 I B4 I 33 32 inches wide. Price per yard 49o
6 I B4 I 34 36 inches wide. Price per vard 56o
6 1 B4 I 35 Cream white saxony, 27 inches all wool. Per j-afd 39c
6IB4I36 Ballard Vale flannel, finer quality, all wool 27

inches. Yard ,54c
6 I B4 I 37 Ballard Vale flannel, superior qualitv, all wool.69o
6 I B4 I 38 All wool Ballard Vale flannel, 32 inches wide, splendid

grad<'. Price per yard .44o
6IB4I39 All wool Ballard Vale flannel, finer quality than above, 33 indies

wide. Price per yard ....', .54o
6IB4l40.Ali wool Ballard Vale flannel o\ir verv best grade, 32 inches .74o
61 B4I41 All wool Ballard Vale flannel, 36 inches wide 49o
6IB4I42 All wool Ballard Vale flannel, 36 inches wide, finer qualitv 67o
61 B4I43 All wool Ballard Va'e flannel, full rotriilar width, best grade.... 9So

FINE

Ripple Finish Eiderdown
Plain colored ripple

finish Eiderdown. This is

an exceptionally desir-

able fabric, woven of se-

lected yarn, richly fin-

ished in a soft ripple
effect, producing a fabric

of unusual attractive-
ness. Can be had in

white, light blue, pink,
pray and red; 27 inches
wide.

6 I B4 I 5 I «Q
Special per yard . . ^jC
6IB4I62 Plain col-

ored, ripple finished
Eiderdown, same quality
as above; 36 inches
wide, regular 59c value,
special per yard . .49o

ill'l'

EIDEROOWH

I

Skirting Flannels
Plain cream white

flannel of well woven

cotton and wool texture,

in a quality that will

give very salisfaolory

wearing service, and will

launder without injurv

to the fabric, suitabl.

for underwear, children'-;

garments, etc.

6IB4r29 Full 27
inohes, wide, special
price per *a
yard llfC

6IB4I30 Heavier
quality, 27 inches wide.
Price per yard 24o

WOOL FACED EIDERDOWN
This is a heavy pure wool faced fabric, with

a woven back similar to stockinet, particularly

suitable for making bath robes, sacques, warm
wrappers, babies' coats and afghans. We pur-
chase this splendid material direct from one of

the best known high grade mills in the country.
Buying in enormous quantities, we are enabled to

offer this desirable fabric at prices below competi-
tion. Can be had in a full range of colors, white,
light blue, pink, red or gray; 27 inches wide. oa

61B4147 Special pfice per yard uOZ,

61B4148 Plain colored Eiderdown, same quality
lillliii:[iiilii:ilijlii as above, 36 inches wide, special price per yd. 49c

ElUhRDOWN

How to Launder Colored

Linens

In the defence of manufacturers and

dyers it must be stated that in no

other countries are fabrics subjected

to such hard usage in laundering as

here. There are few colors on any

class of material that can stand the

chloride of lime, the strong potash

soaps, or the acids commonly used

in machine laundries. VSTien wash

fabrics of any kind are sold the cus-

tomers should fully understand that

the colors cannot stand such ill-

treatment.

Washing Directions

Before washing soak thoroughly in

a solution of one cup of salt to one
pail of cold water.

Wash by hand, while wet, with a
mild soap in hot (never boiling)

water.

Ne\'er send colored linen to the

ordinary laundry. Never wash linens

of different colors in the same w^ter.

Never allow them to come in contact
with boiling water. Never use strong

lye or potash soaps or washing com-
pounds.

If these instructions are faithfully

followed the customers will have no
trouble with any but the moat fugitive

colors.



44 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY \,

SILK AND COTTON LININGS FOR EVERY CONTINGENC
Fine Quality Lining Satin

Lining Salin, 36 in-

ches wide. We guarantee

this fine strong quality

of satin for two seasons'

wear. It is recommendorl

and endorsed as one of

the best on the market

for ladies' and children's

coat and jacket lining;

has silk face and cotton

back, one of the best

qualities to be had for

the money. Comes in the

following colors: black,

white, brown, navy or

gray. We shall be

pleased to receive your

order for samples of this

excellent quality of satin

lining. However, j-ou are

perfectly safe in ordering direct from our

description, inasmuch as our guarantee of

"satisfaction or your money back'* will

protect you to every extent.

60B420
10 every exieiit. ^/j
t Our price per yard. . . .uOC

Yard Wide Guaranteed Satin

36 inches wide. Yard
Wide Satin is recom-
mended and endorsed by
us as the best on the
market for ladies* and
children's coat and
jacket lining. AVe guar-
antee this fine strong
quality of satin for two
seasons' wear..' It is our
leader, and without
doubt the very best satin

for lining purposes. Can
be had in the following
colors: pure white,

cream white, light blue,

yellow, lavender, light,

medium and dark gray,

gim metal, tan, pearl,

covert, wistaria, navy,

red. pink, old rose, reseda, castor, brown,
gold, green, olive and black. qh60B42O2 Our price per yard. . .0*rC

36 inches wide. Extra fine quality,
splendid silk face, rich and lustrous cloth.

Comes in white, green, medium and dark
gray and black. Two seasons' wear is

guaranteed. Sold elsewhere at $1.50 a

6064203 Our price per yard. $1*19

SATIN

Taffeta, Percaline and Mercerized

Sateen
36 inch wide Red Star

Taffeta Percaline in black
and all popular Fall
Shades; hest imitation of
t^lTela silk but more dur-
able.

60B4229 Our oo^
priee per yard OC/-

36-inch wide Percaline:
a light weight moire lin-

ing of Hrm testure ; makes
neat seams and yet hardly
gives weight to a drees;
fast colors ; rery good
wearing quality. Comes In
23 different shades and
colors.

60B4230 per
yard 12c

Finer quality of Perca-
line.

60B423I Per
yard 15c

'
Finest quality -of Perca-

60B4232 Per yard loC
Taffeta Percaline—a good imitation of silk;

light weight fabric; is strong and suitable for
lining waisia and costumes.

60B4233 Our price per yard 23c
36-lnch wide mercerized sateen; looks like

satin. Permanent finish; smooth satin face;
perfect weave: will wash well; all fast colors.

60B4234 Sateen. Our price per yard 18c

60B4235 Finer grade, per sard 23c
60B425I Finer quaJity Sateiu 28c
60B4252 Best quality Sateen 32c

Excellent Quality Satin Serge
24 inch wide »

serge; a new linlrvg

fine appearance w

stout back and brij

lustrous face; of gr

durability; made of

finest classical Ital

Silk, and best comi

yarn, so as to give

most satisfactory wc

Satin serge stands

high as any guarantd
satin; is sold to you

|

a thoroughly rclial

Macy Article; especial

'Uipted for lining met
' rcoats, women's e

children's jackets, e

• Comes in the follovfi

colors: white, ivory, cream, light bli

pink, nile green, lavender, amethy

silver gray, medium gray, dark gray. (

rose, delft blue, champagne, tan, cast

gold, brown, natural, navy blue, cardicf'

green, and black. aL
60B4205 Our price per yard...4f

Pure Silk Lining

This pure silk

lining has the

proper weight
and quality and
is e s p e i a I ly

adapted for lin-

i n g w o m e n's

and children's

jackets. It stands
as high as any
guaranteed satin

on the market. Is

sold to you as a
thoroughly reli-

able Macy Article

It is a strong fine

twill e d si!k,

recommended for

its e X c e 1 I e nt
wearing quality,

cream, lavender,
colors: white,

light blue, navy
blue, tan, brown, green, light and
medium grav and black. oa
60B42d6 Per yard OilC

Diagonal Serge
36 inch diago-

nal serge, a de-

cidedly new and

different weight

lining. Every
wqman who is

anxious to wear
the newest and
smartest fabric

will be glad to

know that diago-

nal serge looks

and wears better

than satin and is

right in line with
the latest Paris-

ian Mode; to t

had in colors (

navy blue, gra.

and black.

60B4207 Our
price per yard . . . . 69c

English Farmer Satin
54 inoh wrde English Farmer Satin. This

farmer satin is at times called Venetian Cloth
and Italian Cloth.v This ver>' handsome fabric
takes the place of tbe ordinary satin' lining, for

it has a bright and lustrous finish and is stronger,

warmer and more durable. It comes in black
only; is imported from England, extra heavy
quality and adapted particularly for the lining
of men's coats» **
60B4208 Our price per yard 4"C
54 inch wide Farmer Satin in black only.

Extra strong and fine quality. An excellent
lining for men's coats.
60B4209 Our price per yard 69c
54 inch wide English Farmer Satin. A beau-

tiful cloth, highly lustrous and a quality which
you can never wear out. This is an ideal lining
for men*s coats and also our leader in the farmer
satins.
60B42I0 Our price per yard 98o
English Farmer Satin, noted for its exceed-

ingly fine appearance and great durability; looks
like satin.
60B42I I Our price per vard $1.19

Lining Lawn
40 inches wide,

lining lawn; just

the proper thing
for lining wom-
en's n t i re
dresses, waists,
etc.; it is of me-
dium weight and
\vo\ en of superior
quality of yarn;
comes in colors
of white, cream,
light blue, pink,
navy, gra y,
lavender, brown,
yellow, green,
navy blue, blue,
tan and black.
60B4212 0ur

price per fn
yard \CC

Lining Lawn—40 Inches wid
Extra fine quality for lining pu
poses. Colors, same as above,
60B42I3 Our price . .1!

Mercerized Moreen
27 inches wide. This special

grade domestic moreen made
just like a silk moire; is nioM-

serviceable and will wear better;

it is reconmiended for under-
skirts and coat linings.

60B.42I4 Our aq
price per yard ZoC

24 inoh imported English
Moreen. Comes only in black;
handsome material and is most
de:«irable for making skirts and
petticoats.

60B42I5 Our
price per yard 36c

24 inch wide English Mercer-
ized Moreen ; made of a fine

strong quality yarn; is partic-

ularly adapted for the making
of skirts and petticoats.
60B4216 Our

price per yard 46o

24 inch English Mercerized Silk Moreen. Extra

fine quality, highly mercerized. Comes in black

only.

60B4217 Our price per yard 72c

Kid Finished Cambric
25 inches wide

— k i d finished

cambric; is of

the very first

grade of lining

fabrics 64 x 64;
largely used for

skirt linings,

aprons, coverings,

decorating pur-

poses and various

other things. Col-

ors come in

white, cream,
yellow, o r a nge,

nile green, blue
lavender, pink,
purple, light and
medium gray,
tan, b r o w 11,

myrtle green, cardinal, wine, navy
blue and black.

60&42 I 8 Our price
per yard 4Xc

Crinoline, Buckram and Tailor Canvas
This cotton finished crinoline—34 inches wide— is a light

weight stiffening for belts, col-
lars and cuffs, interlining of

coats and interlining of women's
hats; will not lose its stiffness
in damp weather and will not
stick to or soil the garment
when pressed with a hot iron;
warranted to preserve the beauty
and shape of the garment in
which it is used. Colors—blaclc
and white.
60B42I9 Price ^

per yard 5, 7 and IfC
Silk finished crinoline—ao

inches wide; black and white.
60B4220 Our ^^

price per yard lUC
24 inches wide, Buckram

—

extremely light weight.

French Elastic Canvas

i white
60B422 I Per yard 1A inch wide,^ . . . . .14c
60B4222 Per yard 36 inch 22c
Tailor Canvas, linen, shrunk, closely woven*/*
GOB-4223 Our special price per j-ard . . iQC
60B4224 Finer quality, per vard. . . .19o
60B4225 Best quality, per yard 24o

60B4227
per yard

Pest quality
60B4228

per yard

25 inches wid
This pure lini

elastlo canvas
an open weav<
fabric of st

finish; is used f

stiffening of co
collars, cuffs ai

belts; tan, bla<

and white color

Those are o

own direct ir

portations fro
the manufactur
at a remarkab
low price.

60S4226
price per «f
yard li

Finer quali
canvas.

Our price

canvas.
Our price

Herring Bone Satin

36 inch wide Herring Bone
Satin. A novel cloth, lined with
Herring Bone Stripe effect. One
of the most popular of the lin-

ings on the market at the pres-

ent time, is guaranteed for two
seasons' wear. We have on
hand a large stock of this beau-
tiful satin lining and are offer-

ing it to you at an extremely
low price, although it is sold
by other stores at $1.00 a
yard. Ce sure to include a re-

quest for samples of this band-
some material in your next or-

der. Comes in colors of white,
cream, tan, light gray and me-
dium eray.
60B4204 Our price qq

per yard * 09C

ADJUSTABLE PETTICOAT FLOUNCE
Make your own

Petticoat by using
an adjustable Pet-
ticoat Flounce. You
can make an old
petticoat good as
new by cutting off

the old, worn
II u n c e and re-

placing it with a
now Adjustable
Flounce. This beau-
tiful stylish rea(i>

:o-attach fl o u n c o

jan be adjusted by
iraw string and
quickly attached
by stitching on by hand or sewing machine. Comes in Per-
caline aad Taffeta Silk ^louQcee. See prices opposite.

60B4236 Percaline Tlounoes, fine quality, 13% inch

dt-f-i); made witli two tiias snctions, trimmed with shirrii

and joined with strap; black only; each 4(

60B4237 Percaline Flounces, of seniceable percalin

prettily trimmed with six-needle shirrings and cords; IC i

ches deep; black only; each 6J

More elaborately made; each

60B4238 Taffeta Silk Flounces, 13 inches wide; goi

quali t> : made with two bias ruffles joined with deep r

verse hem and faml with ^4 -inch hem; earh rutttc trinim(
with six-needle shJrriiigs and four standing pin tuckH;
black only; each , $1J
60B4239 Black Taffeta Silk Flounces, excellent qua

ity; made with two deep bias ruffles, joined and faced wii

% -inch reverse htm, and each ruffle trimmed with si

needle shirrings and fonr standing pin tucks; in black onT
each
60B4240 First Grade Taffeta Silk Flounces, handson

and scn-iccable; nia<le of four bias ruffles, the three low
joined witli %-inch reverse bom and the top trimmed wii

four staadiog air tucks; in black only; each $2.S



R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK, N. Y. CATALOGUE No. 16 45
[c Per Yard for Turkey Red

Cotton Cloth

6IB430I Thi$ fs a
plain weave in an absolute-
ly fast color fabric, very
soft and fine. It is used
Quite extensively for dra-
peries and other purposes
where a fast colored mate-
rial is required. It coDies

;;2 laches wide. Enorraoua
sales of all kinds of fab-
rics in our New York City
store gives us the advan-
t age orer ordinary retail

dealers. Tou get escep -

tlonal quality In this num-
ber when you consider our
low price. !>!/»
Price, per yard I'xC
6fB4302 This num-

ber is a Turltey red cotto
cloth of better quality than
that quoted above, aod it

has a twilled weave. It

s 31 inches wide. IQj*
'. per yard IgC

=RED

Jc Per Yard for a Standard Qual-
' ily 25 inch Printed Calico

6 1 B4303 We carry
one of the best cloths
manufactured in

,
printed

calicos. You may find that
lower prices are quoted.
but it is always at the sac-
rifico of the cloth. We
have it in a large variety
white grounds with blacK.
blue and red designs, and
we also have it in the
popular checks and flor-

al and geometric designs.
Tell us color and design
wanted. Price per yard 6c
6IB4304 Standard

Quality Turkey Red Calico,
absolutely fast color; niaiie

by cne of tlie best milla in

the business. 24/25 in
Price, per yard 7c
6 I B4305 A very su-

perior grade of Turkey
red calico. Because of

the permf^ency of its color it is used not only
for dress purposes, hut also for outside anfi

interior dtcoration. Price, per yard lie

Superior Qualities in Linen Finished

Suitings in a Variety of Patterns
These fabrics are ex-

tensively used for suiting
purposes and make up well
in tailored skirts and
dresses, boys' suits, nurses'
uniforms, etc.

61 B4306 This suit-

ing is 27 inches wide. It

is a linen finished fabric,
woven of selected cotton
yara and looks like line
linen suiting. Comes in
liglit blue, Alice blue. pink,
natural linen color, helio-
trope, reseda green, navv
Mue, and black. Price per
yard .9c

61 B4307 This Aber-
deen Suiting is 32 inches
wide. This is a remarkably
firmly woven linen finish
cloth of remarkable wear-
ing quality. Has the popu-

lar uUii iicin.il finish. Comes in white, light
blue, pinli. helioirope, tan. cadet blue, navy
and black. Price, per yard- lOc

24
Per Yard for this Fine

High Grade Scotch Madras

SCOTCHJ

^^^^.^^=^™^ 6IB4315 This high-
*,

"
,.\ class shirting fabric is im-

ported by us. It Is firmly
woven of Egyptian yarn
and nothing is left iindone
to produce an ideal shirt-
ing fabric. It comes in
very neat styles the woven
stripes on white and col-

ored grounds and in a
wide range of popular col-
ors. Price, Oyf
per yard LrtC
6 1 B43i6 This is a

finer Quality than the num-
ber 6164315. Please tHI
lis the color and pattern
preferred when you order.
.12 inches wide.
rrice, per yard 34c
61 843 I 7 This im-

ported Scotch Madras is

32 inches wide, and is the finest grade of this

material we carry. Designs and styles are

similar to 61B1315. Per yard 46c

MADRAS

LftRICE,

Per Yard for 36-Inch Clarice

Percale

6 I B4309 This very
serviceable fabric is firmly

woven of good strong yarn.

The colors are fast, and the
material will prove very

satisfactory. It is made
in an appropriate texture

for house dresses, aprons,

children's wear and men's
shirts. We consider this

an exceptional number, as

a low-priced percale. Ow-
ing to the firmness of its

construction it certainly

gives llie most satisfactory

service. It comes in a full

range of all the popular
designs, including stripes,

checks, and neat figures

printed on white, cadet,

navy blue, sfcel gray, and
black ground. Q-
Price, per yard •'^

ERCALE

950TTTm-^^

10
c per yard is our Elxtraordineury Price for

this Dainty Voile

61B4310 This is a very dainty but firmly
woven texture in the popular voile weave. It is

soft and pliable, woven of tightly twisted yarn
and finished as well as the higher grades of this

most desirable fabric. In weaving, the raisfl
cord effect is produced, the cords being bunched
in clusters of three and placed about one-half
inch apart running lengthwise through the clotli.

The colors are white, cream, Copenhagen blue,
pink, light blue, old rose, silver gray, helio-
trope, reseda green, natural linen color, golden
brown, navy blue, and black. It is 26 inches
wide and regular value is 15c. |

«

Our price, per yard 1 UC

12
c Per Yard for this 36-inch

Standard Percale

VOILE

61 B43I I This is the

very best grade of this ma-
terial, and is very exten-

sively used for a large num-
ber of purposes. It is

especially noted for its ex*

celient wearing quality and
the permanency of its col-

ors. Beciiuse of the splen-
did manner in which it

takes .starch in lannderinn.
ii makes an ideal wash
fabric. The range of styles
and colors of this material
is almost limitless, in-
cluding every popular pat-
t'?rn known to the trade.
Comes in stripes, iMilIta

dots, and small ueat pat-
terns in red. blue, hello ai '

black ou white ground, an '

wiiite on cadet, n&vy, red
and black grounds.
Piice, per yard

i^raF= ' -T-r-=^
~
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12c

Ic Per Yard for Guaranteed

I Fast Color Plain Percale

61 B43 I 2 This fabric

is woven of a very fine

grade of especially selected

cotton yarn, dyed by a

special process which makes

it absolutely washable. The

cloth is very firm and ser-

viceable and will give ex-

ceptional wear. On ac-

count of its permanency of

color it Is widely used for

piping as well as the many*
other purposes to wh ich

plain fabrics are adapted.

It comes in the following

colors only: Nav5\ cadet,

red, brown, dark green, or

black.
1 f!

Price, per yard IDC

c Per Yard for this 36-inch

Good Quality Shirting Madras
6IB43I3 This is a

firmly constructed and very
neat appearing fabric. It

comes In a very choice
selection of dainty stripe

designs on white ground.
Stripes are black, blue,

heliotrope, and red and you
may have your choice. This
material is much used for
shirtwaists, dresses, chil-

dren's wear, men's shirts,

and pajamas. It is another
of the very excellent weaves
that we are able to offer

our customers at an ex-
ceptional saving over the
price that they would pay
for equal quality in retail

stores. You will find tills

is e.xceptional value.
Price, per .vard, , . . 12c

18
c for this 32.inch Shirting

Madras of Superior Quality

61 B43I 4 This Shirt-

ing Madras is woven of a
very superior grade of se-

lected yarn and is a most
attractive fabric, coming in

a wide range of colorings

in woven stripes and checits

on white and colored

grounds. Colors are blatk,
lilue and Iieliotrope on wlii'e

-lounds. When you order
I In not fail to name tlie

St \ le of design and color
>iiu prefer. You wiU find
tljis a much better quality
than you can buy at any-
v\ liere near this price in

usual retail stores. From
the standpoint of texture
and wearing qualities it is

a satisfactory fabric. 1 O

-

ice. per yard

c Per Yard for 46-inch liiien

Finish Suiting
61 B4308 This is an

extra wide, heavy weight
cloth and is woven of spe*
cially selected twisted cot-
ton yarn, rendering ft a
very serviceable quality. It

is also given the much de-
sired French finish in a
close weave, which Is not
only sightly but very de-
sirable. It is necessary to

see this f3,btlc in order to

appreciate its fine quality.
It Is one of the most "poim-
lar -numbers of this favoi-*
ite material and conies in
rose, pink, liglit blue,
heliotrope, reseda green,
natural linen color, navy
blue, lan and bhuk.
Price, per yaid. . .

.

23c

)c for 27-inch

Duck Suiting

1 I 84 3 I 8 This
gly woven suiting ma-
I is in much favor for

ren's wear, starch

s, house dresses, etc.,

we carry it In black,

blue and cadet,

neat designs of

a dots, rings, etc.,

in plain colors, such
lavy, tan, and black.

a serviceable fabric

you at a very low
?, we are sure that
will find this an ex-
onal number. Our
price is made possible
use of the great quan-
\ we sell of If.

', per yard. . .

.

Fine Cotton

lOc

23
c Per Yard for 27-inch Water-

proof Tan Poplin
61B4319 This is a plain color fabric. It is me-

dium weight of exceptional softness and beauty
in finish. In construction it resembles the fa-

mous Hindoo poplin, such is its airy and lustrous
surface. This material is treated with a water-
proof process, rendering it impervious to water
and rain, preserving its natural beauty. It is

very popular because of its serviceability at the
seashore and in damp weather. It is made in

the popular linen color only. Width 27 inches.
Price, per yard 23c

9c Per Yard for Plain CoVred
Cotton Duck

6IB4320 This is a
strong and firmly woven
fabric of splendid wearing
qualities. It is a material
largely used for skirt-

ing, suiting and chil-
dren's wear. It comes in
navy blue, light blue, tan,
pink, medium brown, cadet,
ni>rtle green, cardinal ani
black only, and is 2S indies
wide. Considering tlie price
we ask for it, you are get-
ting a very unusual value,
when you consider its

splendid wearing qualities.
It is but anotiier of the
many examples shown in
the pages of this big cata-
logue, which prove our un-
derselling supremacy. A
Piice, per yard ijQ,

Twilled. Suiting

Per Yard
28'

WILLED

iiliruiUKiliiiliiillli
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<iiniiiiinii>lt|iili;il
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|n;iiiliiitiJiiimiiniifll4
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6 I B432 I This is an
imported twilled fabric,

woven of extremely fine

twisted combed yarn and
so thorouhgly constructed

as to render it exceptional-

ly serviceable. Tliis mate-
rial is ideal for skirts and
suits, as it is probably
the sturdiest fabric of this

kind used for this purpose.

It comes in dainty hairline
stripes of red, navy blue,

and blacfe on white ground
and is 27 Inches wide. If

you have little people to

clothe, by all means order
this dependable Ofl/,
fabric. Price per yard tiOC

14c

Genuine Khaki Suiting
6IB4322 This is a strong, weighty, twilled fabric, woven of

an unusually stout cotton yarn. This material is used for boy's
Soldier's Suits because of its good wearing qualities and hne appear-
ance. It is dyed a reddish lan, and the greatest care is exercised
witli the djing process to produce a color as permanent as possible.
It is used for outing garments for both men and women, also for
riding habits, boys' clotliing. and boys' Indian suits. 27 in
Price, per yard

6 I B4323 This Khaki Suiting is 27 inches wide and a much
finer and firmer grade than that described above. It is very stions
and durable. Price, per jard 23c
6IB4324 This is an Imported Khaki Eton Boy's Suiting, 27

inches wide. It is a fine twilled, medium weight fabric, soft and
pliable. This is one of the most desiraiile fabrics of its kind for
suitings, and as it is an imported material, it possesses all the
strong TiuaJlties for which the foreign manHfacturers are famous.
We import it direct from the maker, and it is ideal for boys' suits

and women's skirts and suits. Our price is very low. Price, per
yard. 27 in r 28c

6IB4325 This imported Khaki suiting is the Government
Standard weight. It is the best Quality of Khaki suiting that we carry,

27 inches wide. Price, per yard , 46c

COVERT I

28-inch Cotton Covert Cloth 1 >| c

Per Yard l^
6 I B4326 This is an

especially strong twillsd

material and is firmly

woven with a view to lung

service. It is extensively

used for skirts and eulta

and comes in colors of
navy, tan, and brown mix-
ture. At the price we
quote you will surely And
this a value not to be
equaled by ordinary retail

dealers. Only our large sales

together with our economical

CLOTH J selling methods and policy
"

of adding only one small
profit to first cost, makes
this price possibla l^**
Price per yard.
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IMPORTED SCARFS AND SHAMS
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These very handsome Spachtel Scarts with Shams to match arc
Miiecjally Importeii for us from one of the largest manufacturers of
this kind of goods In Europe, They are made of a fine quality of
fabric with pretty designs, such as Illustrated. Tliese goods are noted
for their attractiveneea and durability. Make very flne gifts. oo^
IB460I Scarfs. 20i54. Price each OjC
IB4602 Shams. S2x32. Price each 35-

MHi^' tmm m^'r^'L

ii&
J

These very handsome bpachtel Scarfs with siiams to match are
our own direct importation. Are very prettily designed in the finest of
fabrics and are noted for tlieir attractiveness and durability. Will
be appreciated by every householder. >IA-
IB4603 Scarfs. 20t54. Price each 13<-
IB4604 Shams. 32i32. Price each 40;

JAPANESE HAND MADE UCE PIECES

. Atlover Japanese Hand- made Renaissance Doilies, Centerpieces and
Scarfs—one of the most popular lines of Renaissance goods we carry.
Work is very uniform and the prices are esceptioaally low. 11-

• •>IB4606 Japanese Hand Made Doilies 9x9. Price each IIC
,.••184606 Japanese Hand Made Doilies 12il2. Price each ...I5c
':' 164607 Japanese Hand Made Centerpieces 18x18. Price each 33o
'-'

I B4608 Japanese Hand Made Centerpieces 24x24. Price each 64c

'f JB4609 Japanese Hand Made Centerpieces 30x30. Price each e9o
'','1 B46 i O Japanese Hand Made Centerpieces 56x36. Price each $1.19

I B46 I 1 Japanese Hand Made Scarfs 20xSG. Price each 8dc
I 846 I 2 Japanese Hand Made Scarfs 20x54. Price each 98c
I 846 I 3 Japanese Hand Made Scarfs 20x72. Price each $1.48

SCARFS AND CENTERPIECES

Scarf 20s54
Scarf 20x72

These Renaissance Scarfs and Center-
pieces have a deep edging of lace and
pure linen centers; with neat button ef-
fect: these linens are noted for tiielr
durability and attractiveneea.

I 846 I 4 Centerpiece. 18sl8 7Q
Uirlies. Price lIjC
1B4615 Centerpiece 24x24 inches

Price V. $1.74
I 846 1 6 Centerpiece 30x3a inches.

Price $1 .98

IB46I7 Centerpiece 36x36 Inches.
Piice $2.69

I 846 1 8 Centerpiece 45x45 inches.
Price $3.96
IB46I9 Scarf 20x36 inches SI.98

Inches. Price $2.39
Inches. Price 2.89

I B4625 Square Centerpieces.
18x18 Inches 37o
24x24 Indies 59o
30x30 Inches 87o
38x36 Inches $1.27
45x45 Inches 1.89
5ix54 inctaes 2.19

fB4626 Oval Tray Cloths.
8i4xl3 Inchee l3o
7x 9 tocheo 9o
8x11 inches l5o

10x14 Inches 18c
12x18 inches 22o
14x20 Inches 27o
18x24 inches 44o
18x27 inches .'46o

i

Scalloped Doilies

Doilies, Tray Cloths,
Centerpieces and Scarfs,
Soalloped Edges, row of
eyelet rvorlr next to scal-
lop and inside the eyelet,
row of hemstitching.

I B4622 Round
Dolliej 6x6 c
inches OC
9-x9 inches 1 3c
12x12 inches I£c
IB4623 Square

Dollies, 6x6 Inches... 8c
9x9 inches lie
12x12 Inches 19c

I B4624 Round
Centerpieces. ISxlS in-
ches 27c
24x24 inches.. 46c
30x30 inches 69c
36x36 inches $l.|9
45x45 Inches 1.49
54x54 inches i.98

I B4627 Oblong Tray Cloths.
6^x13 Inches 17c
7x9 inches 13c
8x11 Inches 19c
lf)xl4 inches 28c
12x18 inches 32c
14x20 inches 36c

I B4629 Oblong Tray Cloths.
16x24 inches 42c
18x27 Inches 46c
IB4630 Scarfs.
18x36 Inches 6lo
18x45 inches 79o
18x54 inches 94o
18x63 inches $1.14
18x72 iQctles 1.19

SHAMS AND SCARFS

L '\'J">'^i ,«i«'»:« r''?"y ' J
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These Spachtel Shams and Scans are made
of very fine quality fabric Shown in neat
and attractive designs. The iJlustration will
gire some idea of the richness of these shams
and scarfs.

I 8463 1 Scarfs 20x54 inches. 70.
Priro eaoh I37C

1 B4632 Shams 32x32 Inches 79c

ROUND CENTERPIECE

These very handsome Round Renaissance
Centerpteces have plain linen centers and a

four inch edging of hand made lace Kenais-
sance. Handsome designs as illustrated. These
centerpieces make beautiful gifts and are
truly a decoration in any well kept home.
Come In two sizes.

I B4633 45x45 Inches. t1 >I0
Price each •pl*4;r
IB4634 54x54 liches. Price each $1.98

JAPANESE LACES

Japanese Renafssance Scarfs and Center-
pieces have V/2 inch lace insertion on all

linen centers. With deep edging of laoe.

1 B4635 Square Centerpieces,
18sl8 inches. Price each 49c
24x24 inches. Price each 98c
30x30 inches. Price each $1.49
36x36 inches. Price each 1.98

I B4636 Scarfs.

18x54 inches. Price each $1.49
Round Renaissance Centerpieces with S'/i

Inch lace insertion In pure linen center. With
deep edging of lace.

I B4637 Round Tea Cloth, as illustrated.
45x45 Inches. Price each , $2.39
54x54 Inches. Price each 3.96

IRISH LINEN SCARFS

Round Thread. Irish Linen Scarfs. Shams
and Tray Cloths are all bleached pure snow
white Irish Linen with hemstitched edges and
plain centers.

I B4638 Scarfs.
18x36 Indies. Price each 54o
18x45 inches. Price each 69c
18x54 Inches. Price each 79o
18x72 Inches. Price each 94c
( B4639 Shams.
24x24 inches. Price each 49o
36x36 inches. Pric« each - 860
I B4640 Tray Cloths.
16x24 Inches. Price each 2So
18x27 Inches. Prlco each 38o

SPACHTEL SCARFS AND SHAMS

,•:.. A ''-'

These ve ry handsome Spaohlel Scarfs with Shams to mate
are our own direct importation. Are very fine linen textur^
prettily deeigned and illustrated as above. Attractive
durable. *_
j»IB464l' Scarf, 20x54 inches. Price, eaeli 6"
Iw I B464It Sham. 32x32 inches. Price, each 69

ALL SWISS SCARFS AND SHAMS
wmsm

-H-'-'fSHifj ^

These veriy handsome scarfs and shams are all our own direci

importation: and are sold in great quantities. Designed on Swisi
in eyelet a^d blind effect, as illustrated, and is a decider;
bargain. -.-

-. I B4643 Scarfs, 20x54 inches. Price, each VO*
^184644 Shams, 32x32 inches. Price, each 98i

HAND MADE RENAISSANCE SCARFS
%^u^:., il l ji..iiipipniyj.

These aW hand made Renaissance Scarfs with Union Linen
and drawn -work centers are handsomely designed as above Illus-

trated. These beautiful scarfs are creations of the designer's art
and as a gift are unparalleled. >.q
IB4645 Scarf. 18x54 inches. Price, each SoC

HAND MADE CLUNY CENTERPIECES
Genuine Hand Made French Cluny

Laoe. Centers of pure Irish Linen
are trimmed with a deep edging of
Lace in a new raised scroll pattern
as illustrated, other designs, prices
and sizes which lack of space will

not allow description in this cata-
logue, will be cheerfully submitted
on request. . r

Doilies. 6x6 in 1J)C
29c
39o

Centerpieoes.
$1.09

IB4646
Qx 9 in.

12x12 in.

184647
20x20 in.

24x24 in.

28x28 in.

34x34 in.

IB4648 Cluny Laoe Soarfs, 20x;>4 in.

SCALLOPED DOILIES
Dollies, Tray Cloths, Center,

pieces and Scarfs scalloped
edges with row of hemstitch-
ing around edges.

IB4649 Round 4.
Doilies, 6x6 inches ^^
9x 9 inches 9c

12x12 inches 12o
I B46S0 Square

Doilies, 6x6 inches 4c
9x 9 inches 9o

12x12 inches 12o
IB465I Round

Centerpieoes, 18x18 in . .18c
24x24 inches 33o
3 0x30 inches 46o
36x36 inches 74o
4 3x4.5 inches 94o
54x54 inches $1.42
IB46S2 Sauara

Centerpieces, 18x18 in...24o
24x24 inches 41o
30x30 inches 64o
36x36 inches 82o
46x45 inches $1.39
64x84 inches 1.89
IB4653 Oval Tray

Cloths, 61,4x13 inches ..12o
7x 9 inches 7o
8x11 inches llo

1 0x14 inches 14o
12x18 inches 19o
14x20 inches 23o

ir.x24 iiici.cv 34o
18x27 inches 37o

I B4664 Oblong
Tray Cloths, 6H^13 in. .12o
7i 9 inches 7o
8x11 inches 12o

10x14 inches 16o
12x18 inches 23o

inches 24o
inches 34o
inches 3So

IB4655 Scarfs,
Oblong, 18x36 inches 48o
18x45 inches 59o
18x54 inches 69o
18x63 inches 79o
18x72 inchee 87o

14x20
16x24
18x27
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JAPANESE HAND DRAWN WORK LINENS
^

_
Pure linen, beautifully hand worked with the extreme skill shown only by the nimble fingered workers of Japan. The illustra-

tions of these beautiful goods are exact reproductions of the originals, and while limited space in this book will not allow us to show
more than a small fraction of our great stock, the numbers shown here will serve to give you some idea of their beauty. Further
information will be cheerfully given on request.

!iB47l I

I B47I2
I B47I3
I B47(4
I E47t5

Scarfs.
18x27 Inches S .49
1SI36 Inches 59
18x45 inches 69
lSx54 inches 79
lSx72 iriohf^ 1. 19

Drawn Work Cloths, Doilies and Scarfs
Pure linen doilies, tea cloths, center pieces and

scarfs, n-ith row of hemstitching and two rows of

hand drawn work, finished wiih pretty design in

comef.

Dollies. QIB470I 6x6 Inches. Price each OC
I B4702 9x3 inches. Piice each l4o

I B4703 12ilS inches. Price each 22c
I 84704 15x15 inches. Price each 29c

Square Center Pieces, mm
I B4705 20x20 inches. Price each 44C
I B4706 21x24 inches. Price each 54c
1B4707 30x30 inches. Price each 69c

Square Tea Cloths. ^j aa
IB4708 36x36 inches. Price each. . ,<pl.U7
184709 45x45 inches. Price each $1.89
I B47 I O 54x.?4 inches. Price each 52.49

Drawn Work and English Center Scarfs
All pure linen scalloped tea cloths, dollies, center

pieces and scarfs, with prettily designed drawn work
centers and scalloped edge, showing dainty hand em-
broidered floral designs between.

Round Dollies. OAj*
6x 6 inches. Price each t^^C

12x12 inches. Price each 49e

Round Center Pieces. ^| JA
IB47I8 24x24 inches. Price each fl.49
I 847 19 30x30 inches. Price each I.9»

I B4720 36x36 inches. Price each... 2.49

Round Tea Clotht. #o nc
I B472 I 45x45 inches. Price each dO.TO
184722 51x54 inches. Price each 4.9S

B4723 '2x72 inches. Price eacll S.i

Scarfs,
18x36 inches. I^rice each..
I?x45 Inches- Price each
i-S.i4 liii-'i.'-. Tri.-,. ,M.-'i

I B4'7 I 6
IB47I7

184724
I B472S
I B4726

$L9g
2.29
2.60

fr\

2";

Pure linen doilies, tea cloths, center pieces and
row of hemstitching and three rows of hand dra>
effective designs as illustrated

Doilies.

scarfs with dainty
n work. In neat

I 84727
I B472S
I B4729
I B4730

6x 6 inches.
9x 9 inches
12x12 inches
15x15 inches.

Square Center Pieces.

IB473I ISxlS Inches

I B4732 24x24 inches...

IB4733 "'l-:-;rii,,,.|,K.
.

lie
16c

..27c
33c

.44c

69c

94c

184734
I B4735
IB4736

184737
I 84738
I B4739
I B4740
B474I

Square Tea Cloths.
.bxolj inches.
45x45 Indies.

.

54x54 inches.

.

Scarfs.
lSx27 inches.

.

lSx36 inches.

.

lSx45 inches.

.

1S^54 inches.

.

inches.

$1.24
. 1.98
$2.97

. 59e
$0,69

. .79
$0.98
1.39

Pure linen doilies, scarfs, tea cloths and center pieces. \\-\\\\ nne
row of iicuistiuliiug and two rows of hand drawn wi^rii. with dainty

Square Tea Cloths.

designs in the corners as illustrated.

Square Dollies.

I B4742 6s 6 Inches l4o I B4750
I B4743 9x 9 inches 19c I 8475 I

I B4744 12x12 Inches... 29o 184752
I B4745 15x15 inches 3Sc

Square Center Pieces. I B4753
184746 ISx IS inches 49c I B47S4
I B4747 20x20 inches 66c I B4755
I B4748 24x24 inches. . 79c I B47S6
I B4749 30x30 inches.... 98c I B4757

36x36 inches
45x45 inches. .

.

54x54 inches. .

.

Scarfs.
18x27 inches. . .

18x36 Inches. .

.

18x45 inches. .

.

18x54 Inches. .

.

18x73 Inches .

$1.49
2.19
$2.97

. 74c
$0.94

. 1.19
$1.29

. 1,79

Pure Linen handsome drawn ork scarfs
and center pieces, with ileep ha d drawn
corners, woiked In artistic design and
fuiir rows of beautiful drawn worlt.
.Soiiare center pieces, 30x30 inches.

,$2.09I B4762 Price each
I B4763 .Scarfs. 18x54 inches.

Price each $2.69

All pure Linen DoMlet, Tray cloths.
Center pieces and Scaiis. Beautiful
Irish linen, our own importation, hand
emhroiclered lea/ design.

: t?;i zsLoi;; ; iii ca?.? c

m

-! ij -. '

=;|m

Pure linen
row of heais
neat designs

IB4764
I 84765
184766
I 84767
IB4768
I B4769
IB4770
IB477I
184772
IB4773

IB4774
I 84775
I B4776
I 84777
I B4778

Doilies. Tea Cloths. Center Pieces and Scarfs, with one
tidliing and three rows of drawn work In pretty and
as Illustrated.

Square Doilies. in
6s 6 inches. Price each IjC
9x 9 inches. Price each 26c
1251 2 inches. Price each 39c
15sl5 inches. Price each 49c

Square Center Pieces •tq-
20x20 inches. Price each llfC
24x24 Inches,

30x30 inches.

36xS6 inches.
45x45 inches.

54x54 inches-

18x27 inches.
18x36 Inches.

18x45 inches.
18x54 inches.
18x72 inches.

....$0.98

.... 1.49

$1.98
2.97

Price each , ...

.

Price each ir.;.'..
Square Tea Clotbs.

Price each..p.', ...u. .'

Price each.. .;,'4..,t,.

Price each..*.,. ,.„. 4.29
Scarfs. iyn

Price each I IFC
Price each $0.98
Price each 1 .39

Price each 1.69
Price each 2.19

I B4779
I B4780
I B478I
I 84782

I B4783
I 84784
I 84785
IB4786
I 84787
I 84788
I B4789
I 84790
I B4770
IB4770
184792
I B4793
I 84794
184795

IB4796
I 84797
I 84798
I 84799

ilx 9

12x12

6x12
10x14
12x18
16x24
18x27

1.1x15
18x18
24x24
30x30
36x36

10x14
12x18
16x24
ISl27

18x36
18x45
18x54
18x72

Round Dollies.
Price each
Price each 19c

Price each ,
...24c

Price each 33c
Oval Doiilu. OJ-
Prlce each....!. W^
Price each 34c
Price each 46c
Price each 79c
Price each

Round Center Pieces. '
,'

Inches. Price each 'i'.. -.;'....'....

Inches. I*rice each .^. ?. $0.69
Inches. Price e:ich „ : 1,09
Inches. Price each ?--.*-vr '-^9
inches. Price each '..'...'.. 1.74

Oblong Tray Cloths,' o^
inches. Price each O • C

Price each 48
Price each ...., 79
Price each ,^.^, ....... I. II

Scarfs. »i OQ
Price each .,^..,, .„. .^,...,^1.03
Price each ;...;. ..7..". 1.59

Price each 1.88

Price each 2. 19

inches.
Inches,
inches,
inches.

inches.
Inches.
Inches.
Inches.
Inches.

Inches.
Inches,
inches.

inches,
incites,

inches,
inches.

15c

.48c

Pure Linen Satin Damaslt Tray cloth, in

effective floral designs, prettily hemstitched and
having a soft, lustroua satin finish—as Illus-

trated.

184758 18x27 inches. Price each...24o
Other better grades in the foUowng sizes;

I B4759 17x27 Inches. Price each... 29c
I B4760 20s30 inches.
( S476I 20x30 inches.

Price each.
Price each.

.39c

.69c

Genuine hand made, French Cluny lace. Dollies and Center
Pieces, with pure linen centers, edged with exquisitely designed
hand made cluny lace. Imported expressly for us from one nf

the most reliable manufacturers in France. These pieces are un-
usually attractive and durable and are oflfered at lower prices
than can be found anywhere else.

Round Doilies and Center Pieces. 1A,*
IB47I23 6 inches. Price each lUC
1847 124 9 inches. Price each |6c

1847 125 12 inches. Price each 29c

I B47 I 26 20 inches. Price each 79c

Asbestos Table Pads and Mats
These are the only pads that are guaranteed to protect the tops of polished tables from the ruinous

effects of hot dishes. The larger pads are made with a layer of asbestos on each side, and filled with a
heat resisting composition which renders them an absolute protection. Another advantage they have over
ordinary table pads is a removable canton flannel cover that can be taken off and washed, thus always
insuring a clean pad. They come in two parts, each folding in three sections, which makes them easy
to handle when not in use. Small sized mats of the same quality, covered on one side with a soft felt.

Can be had in the following sizes:

1847 100
I B47I0:
847 I 02
B47 (03

I 847 104

Round Mats.

5x5 inches. Price each.... 4c
5''4x SJf^ inches. Price each 7c
7Hx 7^ inches. Price each lOc
S'^x 8 ^^ inches. Price each.... 12c

10 xlO inches. Price each.... 13c

Oval Mats.

5x7 inches Price each 8c
5^x 9*^ inches. Price each.... lie
5^x11^ inches. Price each 12c
7^x11 inches. Price each 19c
8^x11% Inches. Price each- ..24c
10 xl6 inches. Price each 34c

Large Round Pads.

IB47I I I

I B47I 12
I 847 I 13
I B47

I

14
I B47I 15
I 847 I 16

IB47I 17
I 847 I 18
I 847 I 19
IB47I20
I B47I2I
I 847 122

42x42 inches.
45x45 Inches.
4Sx4S inches.
50x50 inches.
54x54 inches.
60x60 inches.

Price each $3.13
Price each 3.13
Price each 3.69
Price each $4.06
Price each 4.06
Price each 4.96

Extra Leaves.

12x12 inches. Price each $0.99
12x45 inches. Price each 99
12x48 inches. Price each 99
12x50 inches. Price each $1.06
12x54 inches. Price each 1.06
12xC0 Inches, Price each 1.24

Heavy Cotton Table Fett. for silence cloths,
and dining tables, double faced, thick soft

quality, that launders satisfactorily, cream
color,

I B47 I 27 54 Inches wide.
Price per yard

I B47 I 28 63 inches wide.
Price per yard 58c

I B47 I 29 72 inches wide.
Price per yard 74c

Extra heavy double faced table felt, bleached
snow white, soft thick quality, launders easily,

an offering of exceptional value.

I B47 I 30 54 inches wide.
Price per yard

I 847131 63 inches wide. -

Price per yard 96c
Quilted Padding Silence Cloth, for dlnirg

tables, by the yard. Durable tape bound edges
and of the best quality, can also be used to

make mattress protectors.

I B47 I 32 34 Inches wide. fiJ
Price per yard «l*t^

I 847 I 33 54 Inches vride.

Price per yard 82o

I 847 I 34 63 Inches wide.
Price per yard 98o

.48c

.82c
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TOWELS AND TOWELLING UNDERPRICED

T_W I L_L^,

Toilet Twill

IB480I This i&

a good cotton towel-

ling, bleaohed pure

white and makes up

very nicely into small

towels. The texture is

soft, but strong and

pleasantly absorbent.

17 inches wide.

Special price per a
yard . DC

Cotton Huck
Towelling

IB4802 Fine
bleached ootton huck
towelling of soft beau-

tiful texture and firm,

even weave, durable

and strong. We doubt
if you can match this

quality in America at

our price. Special
Macy price, per »^
yard llC

Linen Huckaback
IB4803 All pure

linen huokabaok towel-

ling of extra fine qual-

ity, full bleached,

snow white, suitable

for embroidery. Soft

and absorbent texture,

plain weave. 2 5 in-

ches wide. AA
Price per vard . . O^C
IB4804 22 in. wide
finer grade 44t)

I B4805 25 in. 58c

Linen Hemstitched
IB4806 Pure

Irish linen, figured

Huokaba&k towel ling,

in a varied assortment
of attractive desi^s,
suitable for em-
broiderj'' One of the
best huckaback towel-

lings made and our
own direct importa-
tion. 24 inches «^
wide, per yard. . , ^uC

Unbleached Linen

I B 4807 Union

Linen Crash, un-

bleached, a heavy ab-

sorbent quality that

will last for years.

Plain weave with blue

border at either edge.

17 inches wide.

Per yard 9c

linen Crash
1 B4808 All linen

crash towelling, with

a neat red border
of firm absorbent tex-

ture, suitable for dish

or roller towels. A
serviceable quality

that will stand long

hard usage. 17 inches

Price per yard . . 1

4

wide. lie
IB4809 IS in.

wide. Per yard. . . .I5c
I B48 10 19 in ISo

Pure Linen
IB48t I Pur

linen crash towellln

with neat red border:

close absorbent wea\
of all pure linen «i
possessing unequallc
wearing qualities, suii

able for use as dish r

roller toweling. 1

inches wide. * n
Per vard Ic
IB48I2 17 ir

wide, heavier quality
per yard 17

<iyjl:ii|iiiil'->fi,yi.:ii:i.i.liii.ai

Snow White
IB48I3 Full

Bleached Snow White,
extra fine quality,

carefully woven, soft

and absorbent texture,

shown i n a n assort-

ment of neat and at-

tractive designs one
o f which w e illus-

trate. Suitable for
Embroidery. 25 inch
wide. Price per /•«
yard OK

All Linen Crash
1B48I4 This is

a n unusually fine

grade of strong, dur-

able crash towelling,
close firm weave, per-

fectly absorbent, that
will withstand long
hard usage, finished

with neat colored bor-

ders. For dish or roller

towels, good value.

17 inches wide, ^a
per yard l^C

LINEN-

Linen Twill

IB48I5 All pure

linen twill towelling,

heavy and absorbent
in weave, one of the

Qnest qualities made
ajid our own direct

importation. This
towelling will render
long wearing aervice.

IS inches wide, spe-

cial price, per ^ *

yard 14C

GLASS^

Glass Towelling

IB48I6 Union
linen glass towelling

in bfue and white or

red and white oheoks,

heavy and absorbent,

and a durable quality

that will last. 17

inches wide, special

price, per
yard . . . . 9c

Linen Glass

IB48I7 All linen

glass towelling in at-

traotiye red or blue

check*, o£ unusually

strong fibre, perfectly

absorbent, an excel-

lent long lasting qual-

ity. 17 inches wide,

special price,
per yard 12c

Linen Glass
IB48t8 Heavy

pure Irish linen glass
towelling, in blue or
rftl checks, an exceed-
ingly strong and dur-

able quality that will

wear indefinitely, per-

fectly absorbent. 17
inches wide, |^
Per vard luC

1B48I9 20 in. ISo
IB4820 22 i n.

wide, per yard. . . .21o

Russian Crash'
1B482I Qenuirif

Hand woven Russian
Crash, made by skillec

weavers of Russia
This crash will with
stand usage. 15% in

ches wide. «»
Yard 1U<

I B4822 17 in

wide, per yard. . .13i

I B4823 17 [ r
wide, heavier quality
per yard 17 (

TERRY CLOTH BY THE YARD
IB4824 Turkish Terry Cloth by the

yard, a strong and durable quality that la

beautifully soft and absorbent In texture.

This material is extensively used for malcing
bath sheets, towels, wash cloths, etc. We
carry only the best qualities of this desir-

able material and our prices are no higher

than you would pay for inferior goods else-

where. 21 inches wide. aa
Special price, per yard C£M
IB4825 23 inches wide.

Special price, per yard 29o

KNITTED WASH CLOTHS
I B4826 Knitted wash oloths, soft and absorbent,

strong and serviceable, that cannot be duplicated any-
where at our price; size 11x11, reg:ular price i|m
5c each. Our special price, 6 for IDC

164827 Knitted wash oloth, soft, strong and ab-
sorbent. Size 12.\12. Price, 6 for 18o

I B4828 Turkish wash cloths, soft and absorbent with
borders of dainty white, blue or pink. Size 14x14. Each 5o

164829 Mercerized face cloths, unusually strong
and absorbent. Size 9i^x9%. Ptice So

IB4830 Size lli/anlli/a. Price, each lOo

INTERESTING VALUES IN READY TO USE TOWELS

12 for 57c

184831 Cotton
Huck towels, a serv-

iceable soft quality,

made from selected

white cotton yarn with

close, firm weave,
smooth and absorbent,
finished with neat red
borders. Comes ready
for use with hemmed
ends and is to be
highly recommended.
Size 14x17 incites mm
Per dozen JoiC

12 for 84c
r B4832 Cotton

Huck towels, a pure
finely woven soft oot-

ton fabric, bleached
snowy white, aoft and
absorbent, quality.
This grade is much
better than any towel
hitherto sold at this
price. Made with
neat red borders and
lionimetl ready for use.
Size 18x86 inches,

"
"

'
° *•

.
!^. 84cdozen

12 for 96c
IB4833 Cotton

Huck towels, finely

woven from pure white
b I eached yarns, in a
soft absorbent weave,
with neat red borders,
come hemmed ready
for use and never fail

to give entire satisfac-
tion. This ia a Macy
bargain that cannot
be equalled anywhere
else. Large siee, l7x
32 inches. f^
Per dozen JTOC

6 for 78c
IB4834 This Is

one of the special

items in our large line

of towels, in a size

large enough for all

hoiiseliold purposes;
finished with neat rt-d

boriiors, hemmed and
ready for use. A strong
durable quallt)'. Sire
1 0x36 inchca, special

price, par half —

n

dozes lOC

Scotch Linen

IB483S H u k

towels, of pure
8ootoh linen, our own
direct importation,
white with red bor-

ders. This is a most
desirable towel. Size
17x34 inches, «*
Price each 13C
IB4836 Sl2e 18

x36 inches, each 15o
IB4837 Size 20

x39 Inches, each 19o

Linen Huck
IB4838 Pure

linen Huck guest room

towels, with neat

Damask borders at-

tractively fi n i 8 h e d

with spoke hemstitch-

ing, strong and dur-

able quality that will

ei\t' excellent woarinK
^er^ice. Size H.\28
inclies, special •..
price, each .... 1 /

C

German Linen
IB4830 Seal

loped Huck towels oi

puVe German Lin.n
in a soft abaorbenl
quality that will givt

excellent wearing ser^'-

ice and complete sat-

isfaction. Bleached
snow white; daint)
damask borders i r

several pretty pat-
terns. Size 16x24
inches, price,
each .... 24(
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^IGH GRADE TOWELS AT LOW PRICES
From the big linen department of the largest department store under one roof in this coxintry we have selected the goods offered

1 this page and when you consider quality and price you will certainly find it greatly to your advantage to let us supply your sea-
»n's needs at these especially attractive prices. We offer towels and towelling in a big variety and at a wide range in price.

Pure IJnen

Pure linen hem-
Iched guest room
wel8, with pretty

mask borders, soft

d absorbent finish.

lis is one of our

ry best values. Size

X 20 inches.

164901
ice each 24o

Linen Huck

A 1 1 linen hemmed
huck towels of heavy
and absorbent weave,
with neat damask
borders; a serviceable

and enduring quality,

our own direct im-
portation. Size 20 X
4 1 inches.

IB4d02
Price each 24o

German Linen

Bleached, h e m-
stitched huck towels,

pure German Linen
with handsome dam-
ask borders; an ex-
cellent quality, soft
and absorbent, and of-

fered at an unusually
low price. Size 20 x
4 inches.

I B4903
Price each 24c

Scalloped Huck Damask linen

Scalloped huck
towels, pure linen,
with pretty damask
designs on border; a
strong and durable
quality of soft ab-
sorbent weave that
will give entire eatis-

faction. Size 20 x
40 inches.

IB4904
Price each 24o

Linen Hemmed

Hemstitched d a m-
ask towels of pure
linen, in a soft absor-

bent quality, shown
in several pretty de-

signs with a choice of

red, blue or pink
borders. Size 19 x
38 inches.

IB4905
Price each 24o

.-,.. ^L.e linen hem-

med huck towels In

soft and absorbent

quality, imported d i-

rectly by us from one
of the most reliable

linen manufacturers in
Europe. Size 19x38
inches with neat red
or all white border.

I B4906 Price 28o

Hemstitched Huck

All pure linen hem-
stitched huck towels,
made from carefully
selected flax in a soft
and absorbent weave,
with a varied assort-
ment of neat designs
on the border in da-
mask effect. Our own
importation. Size 23
X 4 inches.

I 84907
Price each 31o

nen Hemstitched

Pure linen hem-
tched huck towels,

ft and absorbent,
ide of carefully se-

ited flax with hand-
' m e damask floral

signs, imported es-

;ssly for us from
rraany. Guaranteed
give entire satis-

:tion. Size 21 x
inches.
IB4908
ice each 39o

Linen Damask Linen Huck Bleached Damask

3>acRK»a*j»»»:5->~

All pure linen dam-
ask towels, neatly de-

slgned and hem*
stitched, soft and ab-

sorbent quality that
will give excellent

and lasting service.

This number is one
o f our best values.

Size 21 z 40 incbea.

1B4909
Price each 39o

Pure linen hem-
stitohed huck towels,
with deep floral dam-
as k border, i n close
firm weave, a quality
that will give long
and satisfactory ser-

vice. Size 22 X 43
inches.
IB49I0

Price each 44o
I 849 I I

Size 24 X 48 inches.
Price each 49o

6 for 96c

Hemstitched D a m-
ask Towels, of pure
linen, full bleached,

with a rich satin fin-

ish in a varied as-

sortment of h a n d-

some designs, one of

which w e illustrate.

Size 20 X 40 inches.

IB40I2
Price each 49o

This is one ot the

belter grades of crash
dish toweling of which
we have sold enormous
quantities. The ma-
terial is heavy and
perfectly absorbent,
all pure linen, comes
with red borders and
hemmed ends, ready
for use. Size 18x35.
IB4913

Price per half
dozen 50o

AU Jip-n, crash
dish towels, our own
direct importation, a
quality of the highest
grade of all pure
linen that will with-
stand long, hard and
constant usage. NeaC
red borders with hem-
med ends ready for
use. lSx35 inches.
IB49I4

Price per half
dozen 96o

Extra Heavy

Extra heavy pure
linen crash kitchen
towels, our own di-

rect importation, from
one of the most reli-

able linen manufac-
turing firms in
Europe. A splendid
sonice giving quali-

ty, strongly woven
and enduring. Hem-
med ready for use.
Size 18 I 35 inches.

1649 15 Price 19o

Turkish Bath Twill Kitchen Glass Cbth

Turkish bath towels,
ide by one of the
'emost manufactur-
i in this country, of

cellent quality Ter-
Cotton, all white,
a varied assortment
sizes and priced ex-
ptionally low. Each
wel codes hemmed.
IB49I8 Size 18^
35 inches. Price lOo
1B49 19 Size 19
37 inches. Price 13o
IB4920 Size 21
37 inches. Price 15c
IB492I Size 22
43 inches. Price 19c
IB4922 Size 23
45 inches. Price 24o
I B4923 Size 22
x44 inches. Price 2Sc
I B4924 Size 27
54 inches. Price 34o
I B4926 Size 9A
50 inches. Price 39c
184926 Size ?.b

51 inches. Price 46c
IB4927 Size *»:

56 inches. Price 49c

Alt linen twill

kitchen towel, heavy
and absorbent, with a

broad stripe woven
through the center,

bearing the words,
"Kitchen Towel,'* in

blue or red. This is an
excellent quality that
will give good service

and entire satisfac-

tion. Size 25 X S3
inches.'

IB40I6
Price each 24c

All pure linen glass

towels, our direct im-

portation from Ger-

many, for kitchen or

pantry use, in a var-

ied assortment of red

or blue checks, hem-
m e d and finished

with loop, ready for
use. This towel sells

regularly at 25c each.

Size 24 X 36 inches.

rB49l7
Price each 19c

Shamrock Flax Turkish Bath

Pure "Shamrock*'
flax glass towels, our
own direct importa-
tion, made for us by
one of the most reli-

a b 1 e linen manufac-
turers in Europe. At-
tractive red or blue
borders with the word
"Glass" or "Pantry"
woven in. Soft ab-
sorbent quality hem-
.ned and finished with
loop ready for use.
Size 24 X 36 inches.
IB49I7

Price each 24o

Hemstitched bath
towels of good heavy

weight, a strong and

durable quality, with

soft and absorbent

finish. This is an ex'^

cellent towel which

positively cannot be

duplicated at this
price anywhere else.

Size 23 X 44 inches.

IB4928
Price each 37o

Turkish bath tow-
els, made by one of

the foremost m a n u-
facturers in this coun-
try, delightful soft
finish, but of strong
and enduring quality,
finished with 6 inch
borders of red, show-
ing a pretty flower
design in white. This
towel is undoubtedly
one of the very best
values to be obtained
anywhere. Size 22 x
45 inches.

I B4929
Price each .... .24c

YOU
SAVE
MORE

When you send your order to R, H. Macy &. Co. than you can save anywhere else in

America. We orioinated the department store—we make more of the goods sold by us than
any other department store and when you buy from us you come nearer purchasing at first

hands than when you buy elsewhere. If we don't give you more for your money than any one
else send the goods back and we will refund your money We want you to give us a trial order
for some of our toweling, for we know of no better example of Macy value than is here shown.
These qualities were selected at random from our large and extensive line and typify to a re*

markable degree the purchasing value of a dollar invested in Macy merchandise.

Baih Mats

Turkish Terry Bath
mats, in a targe as-

sortment of sizes and
styles, offered a t re-

markably low prices,

they come in light

and na\y blue, green,

brown, tan, pink a.id

red.

IB4930 Size 24
X 42 inches. Price 4So
IB493I Size 24

X 44 inches.

Price each 79o
1 B4932 Size 26

s 46 inches. Illustrat-

ed. Price each. . .98o
IB4933 Size 28

X 53 inches.

Price each ....$1.48
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FINE OUAUTY TURKEY RED AND WHITE UNEN TABLE DAMASl
We constantly carry the best and most complete line of linen table damasks that can be gathered in any one store, and oL,

prices on this table damask, if compared with the prices of others, will be found much lower than those of any other house offering tab!
damask at anywhere near the high quality we offer to our customers. Our selectibn of patterns comprises all the latest and mo^
desirable designs. You cannot make a mistake in the selection of any one of these high grade, but low priced desirable numbers.^

il

24
c For Fancy Pattern

Turkey Red and

White Table Linen
IB500I

Extra Fine
Quality Tur-
key Red and
While Table
Damask, 38 in.

wide. Quality
equal to the
usual 35c
goods. This
Damafk will
give good ser-
vice and are
shown in three
e.^cellent pat-
terns, one of
which we here-
with illustrate.
Price «.
per yard. £,^

49
^ For This Silver

Bleach Union Linen

Table Damask
IB6006

72 Inch Sil-

ver Bleach
Union Linen
Table Damask
of very good
weight. Has
bright finish
and will give
entire satisfac-

tion in the
durability and
attractiveness.
Can be had in

fi and 1 inch
dice patterns.
Price per
yard 49c

PURE LINEN

DAMASK

49
c For AH Pure linen

Table Damask

IB50r2
70 inch Table
Damask of

Pure Linen.
This very fine

quality of ta-

ble linen 19

man ufactured
from pure Ir-

ish flax. Very
heavy full

bleach, our
own direct im-
portation
Makes excellent
every day cloth
and can be bad
in five neat
and attractive
designs.

Price, per yard 49c

29

49

c For First ClassTur-

key Red and White

Table Damask
I B5002

58 inch Excel-
I e n t Quality
Turkey Red
and White
Table D a m •

ask, is of very
good weight,
one of the best
turkey red
damasks to be
procured a t
the price we
offer; can be
had in two
pretty block
patterns. Our
special sale
price, «-|
per yd . . ^jC

c Silver Bleach Linen

Table Damask
I B5007

Silver Bleach
Table Damask
of Pure Linen,
good weight.
Will outwear
any other so
called "Silver
Bleach" sold
at a much
higher p r i c u

than ours; will

also hold its

attractive ap-
pearance. Can
be had in three
patterns and
each is finish-

ed with a
pretty double
border. 64 inch
vnde. Price
per yard

I Mm
v\

SILVER
r .i: :: ill- .,..,,:

BmI

Si
BLEACH

iSMI

.49c

|c For AU Irish Satin

Damask
IB50I3

70 inch Pure
_inen Irish Sa-
tin Damask; is

"rnely woven
md full blea-

ched. Made
rom carefully
selected flax,

s our own di-
rect importa-
tion from one
jf the leading
manufacturers
in Europe.
Shown in a se-
lected assort-
ment of pretty
and attractive
designs.
Price per /*a
yard DHC

31
c For Selected Quality

Turkey Red and

WhiteTableDamask

Price per yard

f B5O03
5S inch, Tur-
key Red and
White Table
Damask, a
a good stout
cloth, bound to
please any pur-
chaser. U s-

ual 35c to 40g
value, is a
good weight
and will give
splendid ser-
vice. To be
had in three
pretty p a t -

terns, includ-
ing dice, spot
and rose de-

.!'.^°:....31c

69
c Pure Linen Silver

BleachTableDamask

IB500S
72 inch Sil-

ver Bleach
Pure Linen
Table Damask
of good
weight, soft
finish. Will
also hold its

attractive ap-
pearance and
will give ex-
cellent s e r-

vice. Can be
had io three
patterns, in-

cluding Ivy
leaf, and spot,
rose and spot.
A 1 1 finished
with a double
border. Our price
per yard , .69c

$139 For Double Irish

Satin Damask

Price, per yard

IB50I4
72 inch Double
Satin Irish Da-
mask, made of
the finest Irish

yarn obtain-
able. The ma-
terial is extra
heavy and the
patterns a
large and
choice assort-
ments of most
desirable d e-

signs. Many of
these are ex-
clusively our
"""... $1.39

37
^ ForSaUnFinishFine

Turkey Red and

WhiteTableDamask

!« I _,

saiisai

SATINm§11
hB : ilB^

|lil|
F FINISH

per yard

IB5004
58 inch. Oiled
Boiled Turkey
Red and White
Table D a m-
ask of med-
ium heavy
weight. Will
give excellent
service, is

guaranteed fast
color. S t y -

lish patterns
with appropri-
a t e borders
and can be
had in two at-

tractive p a t-

terns. Full 47c
value. Our
price Af*

37c

98
c Linen Silver Bleach

Table Damask

I B5009
72 inch All

Pure Li n e n

Table Damask,
Silver Bleach
of German
m a nufacture;

our own im-
portation. Is

made of pure
flax, soft
satin finish,
extremely po-
pular because
of its beauty
and wearing
quality. To be
had in three
pretty designs.
Price
per yard ....

48 c ForBestQualityTn

keyRedandWhi^

I

de-Iis, lily of
Flower. Price
per yard ....

I 85008
58 inch
key Red _
White Lin«
Table Damas
Good weigli

is imported •

pecially for i

finely wovi
and will gi

e^tixe sahjr

faction"
both the we:
and attractiv
ness. Fas
color in e
excellent pa
tens, inclu(
ing dice, thi
tie, s p
daisy, Fleii

the valley a n

.48

39
^ For Fine Mercei
ized Damask

IB50I0
64 inch Snow
White Mercer-
ized Table Da-
mask of very
good weight
And will retain
all its lustre,

no matter how
often launder-
ed. Can be
had Jn pretty
designs in five

different pat-
terns, one of
which we
herewith illus-

trate. Price
per
yard

IB50I I

72 inches wide,

..39c

per yard 4*

THE ARGUMENT ^
Sometimes used to influence prospective customers not to send orders

to U3 is that while om* prices are lower than the prices quoted by

others, the delaj which must follow the writing of a letter and the

malliDg of an order to us at New York and then the packing, and
shipping, and the delivery of the merchandise to you is so great thai
you are inconveniejicwl, whereas if you buy in your own home city

or town, you may get the goods the same day they are ordered. WTiile
it is true that it i-eQuires a little more time to order from \i3 by mall,
it is not true that there is ajiy grea.t delay in filling orders. It only
takes a day or t\F0 for your letters to reach us. The order is filled

immediately, unless it is for merchandise which must Im? made to order,
in which case we can make itj to order just as quickly as any other
dealer. Tlie fact is, our orders are Ulled as quichly as received, and
it only taJies a very little time for ne*-<led merchandise to reach you.
as Uie transportation companies now handle freight and express under
such Improvwl camiilions lliat goods go through very promptly and
icach the customer in first-class condition. We guarantee that mer-
chandise ordered from us will reach the customer safely. That is

another one of the things which you may depend upon absolute'y*

HIGHEST VALUES IN LINEN TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKINS TO MATCI
All Pure Linen Table Damask and Napkins

IB50I5 This all pure linen table

damask with napkins to match is

bleached snow white; our own direct

importation from Europe and can be
relied upon to give entire satisfaction;

will retain its bright finish. Can be had
in a selected assortment of designs,

which are all very neat and attractive.

The goods in this instance are strongly

recommended as they have a lasting

superior finish and are undoubtedly the
equal of any sold elsewhere at a much
higher price. Damask 70 in, wide, oa
Per yard 59c

Napkins to Match
(B50I6 20x20 inches.

1B50I7 22x22 inches.

Per

Per

dozen $1.SS
dozen 2.19

Extra Heavy Linen Scotch Satin Damask

IB50I8 72 Inches Extra Fine
Quality Scotch Satin Damask, all

pure linen. This is one of our very

best qualities at a price which is dc-

I
oidedly attractive. It is really too
-ood to be judged at the low price
v.c quote—this price only being pos-

.sible by our own importation. Su
many high grade damasks are retailciT

at a much liigher price. This, how-
ever, is one of otir

best linen values,
guaranteed to give en-
tire satisfaction and
can be had in several
patterns. Price aa
per yard "oC

Napkins to match.
IB60I9 20x20 in-

ches. Per dozen $2.19
IB5020 22x22 in-

ches. Per dozen $2.69

Extra Heavy Satin Table Damask, Sterling

Satin Quality

f^
"^'' ,

DOUBLE iS 3HSATI^'

'liiiiiSi"''KiM

1B502I 72 Inch e^tra fir

quality double Satin Damask, and vei

popular. Sterling Table Linen. \\'o\

o( carrfiilly selected Hax of a weigi

tiiat insures excclh-nt service and h-

A richness of appearance tliat cann^
lu^ appreciated from an ilUistration

black and white. These Kooda aroiin
ported by us direct from tiu* lin<

manufacturers. We are thcrcforei .

a position to oB'
them to you at :tl

lowest possible prit

We recommend th.

you include in yp'

order for this daroa>
a dozen or more na[
kins to match. A-| «,
Price, per yard^l.l

Napkins to match.
I B5022 24.'^24 v

ches. Per dozen $3.6
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NEW AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN TABLE CLOTHS
Finest Satin Table Cloth

All Pure Linen Gold
Medal Damask Table Cloth
>nd Napkins made up by

jns of the leading manu-
facturers of Belfast, Ire-

land, and imported es-

pecially for us. These
50ods cannot be duplicated

..-^^ anjTvhere at this price,

wa in an assortment of neat and
ttraj:tive designs. Unhemmed. a| ja
IB5I0I 72x72. Price ^1.49
IBS I 02 T2x90. Our price 1.89

I 85 I 03 72.X108. Our price. .2.19

Napkins to match—unhemmed.
IBS I 04 22x22. Per dozen. .1.88

Heavy Scotch Sat'in Cloth Scotch Cloths in Elegant Patterns Fine Satin Table Cloths

All Purs Linen Table
Cloth with Napkins to

match. Bleached snow
white. Our own importa-
tion itom one of the most
reliable linen manufac-
lurers in Europe. These
linens c a n be absolutely
relied upon to give entire

s.^tisfaction in both the durability and
lasting attractiveness. Aaeorted designs.
Unhemmed. aa fg%

I BS 1 05 70x88. Our price. . SZ.l?
IBS I 06 70x106. Our price.;. 2.69
IBSI07 20x20. Per dozen 1.88
I BS I 08 22x22. Per dozen 2.19

Satin Damask Table
Oloth of Pure Scotch
Linen, all full bleached

||- and made especially for us
3y one of the most reliable

inen manufacturers in the
world—made in neat an '

eflectivd desiirns. Heir.

med or unlieninicdAA «^
72x72. Our price ^iL.kS
T2r00. Our pri'^e. . . 2.94
72x108. Our price. . 3.56
72x126. Our price. . 4.08

Kapkins hemmed or nnhemmed.
IBS I 13 20x20. Per dc^en... 2.19
IBS I 14 22x22. Per dozen. .. .2.69

„) These Scalloped Round

f
Table Cloths and Napkins
ire all pure linen satin

PA Jamask and are our own
iU mporlalion. They all have
''' ^ soft finish, made in at-
'A tractive

stitched
designs. Hcm-
and scalloped

ii^pkins to match, ah aa
1 B5 I i5 72 incli diameter .^O.ij"
I BS I I 6 81 inch diameter 6.S9
I BS I I 7 90 inch diameter. . . .7JS9
IB5II8 23x23. Hemstitched, per

dozen 7.49
IBS I 19 22x22, Scalloped, per

dozen i 8.28

Heavy Satin Table Qoth)

All Pure Linen Hemstitched Damask
;ioths. Silver Bleached. They are our

wn Importation from one of the lead-

10 manufacturers in Germany. This

loth is a superior quality to the other
called "German Linen" and cannot be

uplicated at this price anywhere. Has
hem 1% inches deep and is shown in

ery neat and attractive desi^jns. ^4 aa
I 85 I 20 56x74. Our price. ^I.^S»
IBS 12 I 60x60. Our price. ., .1.39
IB5I22 60x80. Our price... 1.69

Rich Satin Damask Table Cloth and Napkins

to Match—Bordered or Hemstitched
This is a good opportunity for ob-

taining an all pure Satin Linen Da-
mask Table Cloth and Napkins to
match. Is full bleached and in

most equisite arrangement of beau-
tiful designs. Absolutely sr.ow white,
carefully finiehed and very durable;
laundered unusually well and our
well known policy of biiyine in larce
quantities and vigorous selling is the
?ause for the extremely low prices
3n this number. If you have been
:hinking seriously of purchasing table
:loth9, this is decidedly the oppor-

tune tipae to In addition to receiving the best qual-
ity of goods, you are only paying a small proportion of what
they are actually worth.
IB6r23 70x70-Inch Table Cloth. a* mf.

ijDur price ^1.7y
165124 22-Inch Napkins. Our price, per dozen... 2.19
IBB 1 25 70x88-Inch Table Cloth. Our price 2.19
IBS I 26 20-Inch- Napkins. Our price, per dozen.. l.SS

Finest Quality Turkey Red

Our Assortment of Turkey Red Table
Covers Is of the finest In the market.
They are all our own importation, made
from carefully selected yarns, and woven
so as to obtain the best finish in the
tvear and nap. Attractive and hand-
5omel designs in floral effects with red

and white fringe around the edge. ijA
IBS I 27 4.')x45 Our price 05fC
I B5 I 28 54x54. Our price. $0.9S
I 85 I 29 62x62. Our price.. 1.24

I 85 I 30 6-1x64. Our price.. 1.29

Hemstitched Goths aiid Napkins

Table set, consisting

3f a big hemstitched
table cloth and &tx

napkins to match. A
large assortment o f

selected patterns having
I fine linen finish that
aunders unusually well
and are very durable,

^e recommend them for gift making
id have put them up in very neat

jxes. Used as an everv day cloth, this

ill more than surprise you by its

mtinued fresh appearance. Cloth

leasures: 58x80 inches and the napkins
BxlS inches.

IB5I3I Our price.

er set $2.79

Elegant Quality and Hemstitched

This beautiful hem-
stitched table set, con-

ilsts of hemstitched cloth

md 12 napkins to match,
ill being of pure linen.

\ beautiful assortment of
-il'CtetJ patterne. They

I ii' bleached snow white
ind launder beautifully—

•

made extra heavy with a rich, soft, satin

finish. This damask is of such high qual-

ity as to make it adaptable for best use,

while its low cost permits of its every-day
use; economy by reason of this fact.

IBS I 32 66x6S with 18-inch a- q*
Napkins. Price, per set «p4*"0

IBS 1 33 66x86 with IS-inch Nap-
kins. Pricf-. r^'' s^t $5.49

Rich Damask Satin Sets

These hemstitched table

sets consist of hemstitched
cloth and 12 napkins to

match. The cloths are
made for us in Scotland
and we import them di-

rect. We have no hesi-

tancy in recommending
tbem for the very best use

and they will give a wealth of service

wherever they are used. We import
these goods direct.

IBS I 34 66x104 with Ifi-inch*- q^
Napkins. Price, per set <pb«07

IBS 1 35 70x70 with 20-inch Nap-
kins. Price, per set $7.39

Hemstitched Cloth and Napkins

These beautiful sets of

lemstitohed table doth and
napkins are recommended
by us to be made of the
Finest table linen. It is

oleacbed enow white with
a rich, soft satiny finish

and made in neat and at-

tractive designs. The
price in this instance is but a secondary
consideration compared to the beauty of

the cloth and its serviceable qualitv.
IBS I 36 70x88 with 20-inch ^70/1

Napkins. Price, per set .d/.oV
IBS I 37 70x106 with 20-inch Nan-

kins. Price, per set $8.49
IBS 1 38 70x70 with 22-inch Nap-

kins. Price, per set $7.89

Elegant Quality Hemstitched Cloth and Napkins
We take great pleasure in recommending this table set, consisting

'f one all guaranteed pure linen hemstitched table cloth and 12
n:ipkins to match. The material in these goods is bleached snow-

white, exceedingrly heavy in weight and has a rich, satiny finish. This
cloth is especially imported by us frora the manu-
facturers and we are therefore enabled to offor it at

a price so far unequalled elsewhere in tlie market.
IBS 1 39 70x88 with 22-inch Napkins. $0 i^Q

Price, per aet , ^OaO«7
IBS 1 40 70x106 with 22-inch Napkins.

Price, per set $9.49

Our table linen is recognized for its

excellent quality, superior finish, many
patterns to select from and our extreme
low price for such high grade material.
The more you compare the quality and
price the better you will be pleased, and
the more likely we are to receive your
orders.
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PURE LINEN SATIN DAMASK HEMSTITCHED TEA CLOTHS
Satin Damask Tea Cloths

r
S^^^zz

TFr^

1

I

mssm,
. .^ iiSMBi.^^^^

All pure linen satin damask tea cloths,

handsomely hemstitched. All finest
quality linen, heavy satin finish, very
pretty designs. Size 36x36 inches.

I B520 I Price each .84c

All Pure linen Damask Tea Cloths

Very heavy quality, has satin flnlsh, is

our own direct importation and comes in

neat and attractive designs. Siise 46
X 46 inches. *« *f^

IB5202 Price «ach ^l.lg

Linen DamAsk Tea Cloths

All piire linen hemstltohed tea cloths.
Very soft texture, extremely heavy, has
a satiny finish and comes in a number
of neat and attractive designs, one of
which we illustrate. Size 36 x 36

I B5203 Price each $1.08

Linen Damask Tea Cloth»

Are alt pure linen hemstttohed damai
tea cloths. Come in satin finish veil
fine texture and weight, is snow white.
Has a number of neat and attractive d^
signs. These cloths are noted for their
durability. Size 86x36 inches. a< >A

I B5204 Price each ^1.4g'

PURE LINEN SATIN DAMASK TEA CLOTHS AND NAPKINS

Pure linen satin

damask tea oloths.

German importation,
made expressly for

us. Size 46 x 45
inches. A n aseort-

ment of neat designs.
IB5205

Price each $1.59

All pure linen napkins
bleaohed snow white, our
own importation from
Scotland. Finely woven
and will give entire sat-

isfaction. Shown in a
varied assortment of neafi

and attractive designs,
unhemmed. Size 18 x
18 inches.

I B5206 per «« aa
dozen ......... ^1.0"

All pure linen damask
napkins of very good
weight and excellent
quality, and our own di-

rect importation from
Ireland. Assorted designs.

I BE207 20 inches,
price per a* qq
dozen S1.00

IBS208 22 Inches,
Price per dozen. . . ,$2.19

These ail pure linen

damask napkins are im-
ported expressly for us
in an assortment of de-
signs, one of which we
illustrate.

IBS209 20-Inch fA iQ
Price per dozen. . ^^.1"
IB52I0 22-inGh. Price
per dozen $2.69

All pure linen satin

damask Hemstitched
tea cloths. Pretty
floral Designs. Made
expressly for us. Size
54x54.
I BS2 1 I Price ^a aq
each «p^.Uo
Napkins to match
15x15 each 24c

PURE LINEN TEA DOIUES AND HEMSTITCHED NAPKINS

Soft Highly mercer^
ized l^apkins will wear
exceedingly well,
Hemmed ready tor

use. They launder

nicely and will give
complete satisfaction.

For inexpensive Nap-
kins we consider these

most excellent value,

shown in neat and

attractive designs.
Size 18x18.
IBS2I2 Price .
each iC

All pure linen nap-
k i n s "Silver bleach-

ed.' Our own direct

importation from one
of the leading Ger-
man linen mills. The
weave of these nap-
kins insures satisfac-

tion in the wear and
lasting attractiveness.
Shown m a Dice pat-
tern.

IB52I3 18 X 18 in-

ches. Price, f A
each loC

I 852 1 4 20x20 in-

ches. Price each.l5o

All pure linen dam-
ask tea doilies. These
are very attractive
table decorations,
made of good quality
linen and have a
whipped fringe and'
floral design. Very at-

tractive. Size 16x16
incne*. « »

IB52I5 Price ea 14c
IB52I6 16x16 in-

ches. Our price
each good quality lOo
IB52I8 15x15 in-

ches. Price each ex-

tra fine quality ..17o

AM pure linen dam-
ask hemstitched nap-
kins. These are very

plain but excellent

quality and well wear-
ing napkins. Have a

plain center and satin

stripe inside. The
hemstitching will
wear well. Size 17 x
17 inches.

I B52 1 9 Price a <

each cAt.

IB5220 16x15 in-

ches. Price each . 19o

All pure damask
tea doilies. These are
exceedingly p r e t ty
table decorations and
no home can be with,
out these attractive
linens. Made of a
fine quality fabric fin-

ished with a whip-
ped fringe and have
very pretty and attrac-
tive designs. They are
fine bargains at this
price. Size 16x16 in-
ches.
IBB22I Pride aa
each ZSC

All pure linen dam-

ask tea doilies. These

very handsome tea

dollies have many
beautiful designs with

a whipped fringe o f

fine qiiality linen and

one of M.iCY'S best

values. Will give emi-

nent satisfaction. Sizes

16x16 inches.

I BS222 Price aa
each iui

Ail pure linen satin

damask napkins. These

pure linen napkins are

all hemstitched with

deep one inch hem.
Very pretty designs,

which we feel sure will

give perfect satisfac-

tion as to quality and

style. Sold by the

dozen or half dozen.

Size 20x20 inches.

I B5223 Price
each 34c

RF.I.IABLE BRANDS OF HYGIENIC DIAPER CLOTH
WHITETHORN BEST
DIAPER CLOTH

This Whitethorn diaper cloth Is made
of one of the finest quality materials, medi-

cated and sanitary. It has a soft finish, is

hygienic and absorbent, non-irritant. This
cloth will give entire satisfaction. Comes
in bolts of 10-yard pieces and wrapped in

heavy paper to assure the asceptic condi-

tions. This cloth has unqualified endorse-
ment of physicians and hospital authori-

ties and is considered one of the best cloths

for infants on the market at the present
time. Comes in 5 sizes as follows:

IB5224 IS Inch width. Price aa
per 1 yard piece 0«f

C

C B5'22S 20 Inch width. Price per 10
yard piece 93o

IB5226 22 Inch with. Price per 10
yard piece 9So

I BS227 24 inch width. Price per 10
yard piece $1.06

I B5228 27'inch width. Price per 10 yard piece. $1.12

All Pure Linen Diaper Cloth

This all pure linen diapering is of

very excellent Quality fabric, soft,

durable and comfortable.

I B5229 IS-lnoh wide. ^| aa
Price per ten yard ^1*^7

I B6230 20-inch wide. Price per

10 yard piece $1.49
|'B623 I 22-inoh wide. Price per

10 yard piece $1.59
I B5232 24-inch wide. R'ice per

10 yard piece $1.98
|'B5233 26-lnoh wide. Price per

10 yard piece $2.49

RED STAR DIAPER CLOTH i

This cloth Is superior to anything on the mar-

ket to-day. It is made of the finest auailly ma-
terial, thoroughly antiseptic. Ncn-irritanl and
free from all Impurities, its popularity is due to

the fact that it is hygienic and absorbent. It is

exceedingly durable and finished extra soft. Put
up in 10-yard lengths in hermetically sealed paper

bags. The value of this cloth in every respect

has been tested by prominent medical and hos-

pital authorities and is highly recommended by

them without exception. It is therefore, of im-

portance that you buy the Bed Star Brand. We
offer it several cents cheaper than it is usually

sold for elsewhere,
IB5234 18 inches. Price- per 10

yard piece
I B523S

piece
IB5236
IB5237
IB5238

20 inches. Price per 10
52c
yard

• ^''' *
, RED STAR

Dl/IPER y*

,
' .:. ClOTH

ln".i ^ Y.Id>
tuoi Mim

FiNisfltfiBrlnnofDhwEu
AMD

fmtf«OM*ut"wiimu
Mtt.llBITAKT

uenic AaioiuHT

, 'OUIMU

22 Inches,

24 Inches,

27 inches,

Price per 10 yard piece

Price per 10 yard piece

. . ..58c

..,64c
,.69(

Price per 10 yard piece 77c
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5PECIAL PRICES QUOTED ON THESE SPLENDID FABRICS

19
c Per Yard for an All Wool

Henrietta

^ss!m0

Henrietta, all wool 36
inches wide. This is a
plain colored all wool ma<
t«rial of a firm strong

weave, and Is specially

suitable for house, street

or evening wear. It Is aa

all-seasoa fabric that never

goes out of style, and
Euahes up very neatly Into

almost any sort of garment.

It is soft, though not cling-

ing, and drapes better than
anything we know of. Tliat

rich dressy finish that is a

feature of all the higher

priced Cashmeres Is also

one of the distinguishing

features of this fabric.

Aa-wool Henrietta can be

had In the foUowing very

wide range of colors: navy
blue, royal blue, cadet blue,

own. tan. light gray, medium gray, dark
ay, reseda, olive, myrtle, and nile green,

ine. cardinal, champagne, pink, and old

23B530I Price per yard 49c

'UMiii^

cTFOR ALL WOOL BATISTE'^1
^ » * H THESE QUAUTIES BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE OFFERED^^%^ AT THIS PRICE

^^ IMPH RATIQTF ®" wool batiste, is a fine and firnn..,,. ^6*'*"''e. clear and pure Australian
wool. S beautiful fabric, welglit for street or house
dress, one that will give you entire satisfaction. Comes
in colors of -cream, ivory, light blue, light pink, light and me-
dium gray, tan, cadet, old rose, lavender, medium brown, card-
inal, and* garnet color, medium and dark navy, wisteria, and
black. . It ia practically impossible to duplicate these goods at
our price as they are all wool.
23B5308 Price per yard 33c

^fi INCH RATISTF J^*^ *" w**' J»atisle, is of a very

color' shack-!

li^iWSiB

' fine quality. Comes in the same
2365308.

23B5309 Price, per yard 49o

A4 INrH HATl^TF '''*''* '^ ""'' ^'S*' 9™''° quality
V .7 V .

beautiful woven weight and is very
desirable for street, evening dresses, and general wear. Comes
in a beautiful range of colors, as green, ivory, light blue, light

pinli, light and mediunn gray, tan, cadet, oltf rose, lavender,

medium brown, cardinal, and garnet, medium and dark navy,
wisteria, and black.
23B53I0 [Vice per yard 69a

iiLum^

ji

c Per Yard for 50c AU Wool
Albatross

This material' oomes
in a complete range of

the latest Spring shades,

is especially desirable

for children's dresses,

waists, kimonas, and
house .garments, is a

pure wool fabric, very

pretty, and o£ a fine

soft texture. There has

been a very decided de-

mand for these goods

even at this early date,

and the outlook is very

extensive for the com-
ing season. A very good

bargain at the prices oflfered. Comes
in colors of nile green, myrtle, russet,

caJet blue, navy blue, brown, tan, wine,
cardinal, light and medium gray, lighfa

blue, and pink, 35 inches wide. «||%

23BS305 Price, per vard....JjC

19
c Per Yard for 35-inch All

Wool Albatross

This is a pure wool
ibric, very pretty and
f a fine, soft texture.

Jthough the weave is

plain one. It shows a
ery delicate orepe-like
urface, which is much
esired in wool gar-
lents of the lighter
^eights. This soft

ress goods is well suit-

d for waists, children's
resses, house and street
ostmnes, and in the
ight shades, for party
nd wedding gowns. The
'ide range of new spring
olors include navy blue,
oyal blue, cadet blue,
rown, tan, light gray,
ledium gray; dark gray, myrtle green,

live green, reseda green, nile green,

carlet, cardinal, champagne, light pink,

Id rose, and black, 36 inches wide. *«
23B5306 Price, per yard 4^0
23B5307 Genuine all wool Alba-

ross, 42 Inches wide, slightly higher
iiality, same colors as 23B5306.
rice, per yard 69o

96
c Per Yard for an AU Wool

Imported Henrietta
German lnit}orted all wool

Henrietta, 42 Inches wide.
This cloth has a beautiful

silk finish and comes jn all

colors of the latest Spring
Bhailes. The material can-
not be excelled for street

and evening wear. Never
go«3 out of style and mahes
up very neatly. All wool
Henrietta can be had In

the following colors : navy
blue, cadet blue, brown

.

tan, light gray, medium
gray, wine cardinal, myrtle
green, reseda, old rose.

pink, light blue, and black.

23B5302
Price ptr yard
23B5303 All wool

imported Henrietta 4 3

inches wide, a very lustrous
" material, especially adapted

for house and evening
dresses. Can be had In myrtle green, reseda,

olive green, garnet cardinal, navy blue, cadet

blue, russet brown, darfe brown, light green,

medium gray, light blue, tan, old rose, and
black. Q/»
Price per yard "DC

.96c

,SiLK WARP

f

$139 Per Yard for an Imported

1 Silk Warp Henrietta

Imported Silk Warp
Henriettas 43 inches

wide. This is our own
special importation. A
very handsome clean fab-

ric, comes In our latest

popular shades. This
material promises to be
very much in demand
for stylish, street, and
house garments It is

soft though not clinging,

wears better than any-

thing we know of. Is

an all season fabric,

HENRIETTA j never goes out of style,

makes up very neatly,

can be had in the fol-

lowing colors, navy blue,

king's blue, cadet blue,

russet green, dark brown, light and me-
dium gray, old rose, myrtle green, gar-

net, and black. ^- »*
23B5304 Price, per yard. . . ^1.39

$1 19 Per Yard for $U0 Silk and
A Wool Eolienne

This silk and wool
Eollevine is a very hand-
some soft material and
very popular for the

making of street and
house dresses. We carry
a complete stock of

this material in new
and desirable shades,

an unmatchable quality,

advertised by the man-
ufacturers at $1.50. 42
inches wide.

23B53II -.- -jj
Price, per yard«pl»lif
23B53I2 Silk and

Wool eollennes, 42
Inches wide, extra fine

quality of oloth and ad-
vertised by the makers at $2.00 per
yard. Comes in a large variety of colors
such as navy blue^ king's blue, cadet
blue, brown in light and dark, light and
medium grey, cardinal, old rose, russet
green, ashes rose, pink, light blue, and
tan. PYice, per yard $1.49

)4

SUPERriNE

c Per Yard for the Finest

Quality Prunellas
40 to 42 inches wide,

wool satin finish prunel-

las, a very desirable ma-
terial for light weight
tailored costumes; has
had an extremely large
sale during the past
season, and will at the
prices we offer have a
large demand during the
coming months. We
carry a very desirable
line of this fabric in a
new and popular street
shade as follows, castor,

QDiiun I AC *^"' brown, navy blue,
rnUliLLLHJ^ russet, medium gray,
:i;!;|;:;i;i;:;!;:;ii|;l|;;;;:>:;;;;li;:| and Copenhagen. Always
'iSlii'iiiliiiiiii^iiii'iiiii^^^^

s^y what color you want
Miigimillif' when vou order, ft.23B53I3 Price, per yard.. . y4C

f9
c Per Yard is Exceptional Val-

ue for this AU Wool Panama
It is our aim in of-

rlng you this Panama
loth to show a range
' Panamas superior to
lything sold in the
luntry. It is a splen-

d example of our be-

g able to furnish the
;st kind of merchan-
se in absolutely the
west prices on the
arket. One of the
ost conspicuous ex-

nples of our value
vlng, in dress goods.
D matter what num-
;r you select you can
fure upon getting the
ry best value for your
oney that it is pos-
;ble to secure for dresses, coat suits,

ckets, or skirts; 50 inches wide, ma
23B5322 Price, per yard...#yC
.23B5323 54 inches wide.
rice, per yard 98o

ALL WOOL STORM SERGE
36 INCHES
WIDE 147' YD.

36 INCHES
WIDE tiSBKsmi

This fabric is so well known to our patrons that it needs but little

description. This all wool serge stands first among dress fabrics.

More suits and skirts are made from it than from almost any other
material. The reason for this is that it has proven itself always
seasonable and* gives the wearer the best of ser\'ice. The sterling

wearing qualities of this number coupled with the Macy policy of

underbuying and underselling, has placed it in many of our cus-

tomer's homes and we have yet to receive a single complaint. This
fabric is to be had in the convenient 36-inch width, which permits
economical cutting. The liberal assortment of colore which includes

navy blue, garnet, cardinal, light grey, dark grey, add black makes
this serviceable and popular material generally adapted to all re-

quirements. Samples of the black or any of the colors sent to any
address on request. It isn't necessary to have samples before you
order, however, as we guarantee satisfaction or your money back.

Serge, 36 inches wide.
23B53 1 5 Price, per yard

gTORMSERGH

All wool Storm

47c

LALL WOOL

THIS ALL WOOL PANAMAJ,! c
THE MOST POPULAR LOW PRICED FABRIC MADE^T X

^^^. ^ Among the medium weight dress goods, Panama has
-"—1-." "" ^- 1 always been a leader. It is particularly popular now, as

iij ~^|I
ouf heavy sales lead us to believe. This is a splendid all

*!l

i] wool fabric; and a favorite material for dresses, suits,

—~ J skirts, etc., for outdoor wear and extensively used; its

WOQLJ medium weight makes it an all-around dress material. It

vvears better than serge, and its closely woven texture pre-

\ ents it from sagging. An all-around handsome material,
that cannot be duplicated at anything like our price. We
can supply this fine quality in all the latest shades, includ-

ing BSLvy blue, cadet blue, garnet,
myrtle green, brown, dark grey
and black. In appearance and
wearing qualities this excellent
material will please you, and
you could do no better than
order enough of it for a dress
or suit. If you desire we will

send samples ut an> of the abo\e colors This is one of the best suiting values
we have to offer. This all wool Panama is 36 inches wide, --
23B53 I 4 Price, per yard

^ 41C

IMPORTED IMPERIAL
ALL WOOL SERGE

limuiif

msm

We have offered

this cloth season
after season to our
thousands of cus-
tomers, and because
it gives such uni-
versal satisfaction,
we offer it again
this season at the
old price, even
though serges have
advanced as high as
20% of the last
season. We are
able to do this as
we place our con-
tracts very early and
keep looms running
a s manufactureo-s
need work. This
serge is made of the very fin-

est quality of Australian wool, will
wear and give satisfaction in every
respect. A very desirable fabric for
dressy costumes. All the latest
popular shades. Please state color
wanted and give first and second
choice if possible. This is one of
the highest quality serges made. Is
especially adapted for high class
tailored suits and at the prices of-
fered are certainly bargains. Shades
as follows, royal, navy, cadet blue,
brown, garnet, myrtle, cardinal,
Copenhagen, etc. _^
23B63I6 97c

Price, per yard
23B53 1 7 44 [nohes wide.

Price, per yard 9So
23B63I8 30 Inches wide.

Price, per yard $1.24
23B53 f 9 32 Inches wide.

Price, per yard ; . . . . $1.49
23B6320 34 Inches wide.

Price, per yard $1.79
23B532I 34 Inches wide, high-

est quality manufactured.
Price, per yard $1.9S
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SPLENDID VALUES IN GOOD QUALITY SERGES

lEEQS.

EXTRA QUALITY STORM SERGE A%
TEXTURE, QUALITY AND PRICE UNSURPASSED TT^IYd

This is an exceptionally fine bargain in wool filled storm serge of close weave,
unusual strength, and splendid quality. Appreciating the importance which every
woman attaches to serge, we have made this a special leader to meet the very great
demand we have for cloth of this character. It is made to our order and conforms
strictly to our high requirements of quality, and any customer who orders this

I

number will receive better value for her money than she could obtain anywhere
else. If you desire samples of this cloth, we will be glad to send them to you on
request. Can be had in a very desirable shade of dark navy blue and jet black only.
23B5401 Navy Blue Storm Serge, 36 inches wide. ^o

Price, per yard 4iJC
23B5402 Jet Black Storm Serge, 36 inches wide. Price, per yard 42c

c Per Yard Splendid Quality

Storm Serge

Splendid quality double

50-inch width storm serges

made of carefully selected

hard twisted yarn of unusu-

al wear resisting qualities.

One of tie most popular
fabrics for tailored suits,

sltirtfl, and cbildrea'a
dresses. This la an offer-

ing of eiceptlonal value.
- as these goods hare regu-

larly sold up to 51.39 a
yard. Can be had In
brown. reseda, myrtle,
nary, cadet, garnet, car-
dinal, light and medium
gray and black. State
color preference.

98c23B5425
Price, per yard

lire TTA VC At I TPUC DICV When we receive your money and an order
WJCf lAlVEi ALiLi inCf IVIOIV for merchandise we fill your order with the
distinct understanding and agreement that the goods we send you must be exactly as
we represent them to be; that they must represent a subetantial saving to you, and
be entirely satisfactory or you are at liberty to return them to us at our eipense of
transportation charges both wai's, and we wi]] refund your money in full. We do
not r^ard any single transaction as cloeed until the customer is fully satLsfled. We
render the beat possible service; we give the greatest values we laiow how to give;

we endeavor to so please our customers that they will return to ua again and "again

and again, and we ende-avor to so conduct our business on such a broad gauge plan
that customers will find it both pleasant and protitable to deal with us. So we say
to you again, you take no risk when you send your orders to us, because if for any
reason whatever you should bo dissatisfied with any part or all of the merchandise
received we want you to return tlie unsatisfactory goods to .us at our expense, and we
will refund your mouey or exchange for other goods.

$1 49 Per Yard All Wool Diagonal

1 Serge, 54 inch

This splendid wear re-

sisting fabric is a product

of the famous Arlington

mills. Woven of the finest

selected, hard twisted pure

worsted yarn, close and firm,

in medium weight. This

material Is especially suit-

able for Spring and Sum-
mer tailored costumes and

children's garments.
Comes In a rich shade of

navy blue and jet blach,

23B5403 Diagonal

Serge, 54 inches
wide; price per%d$1.49

flSHI
ARLINGTO

c
-

;:„.. .
.;

,

J1 SERGE

(iii.:. ,;::::.

79- Per Yard Wide Wale

Diagonal Ail Wool

InnacmJ

tnEHEH

This attractive material

appears to Increase in pop-

ularity season after season.

This is due no doubt, to

Its splendid wear resisting

qualities as well as to its

attractive appearance,

which remains undimin-

ished, while the material

lasts. Firmly woven of

pure wool, hard twisted

yarn. Can be had in all

the staple colors. This
quality is regularly sold at
$1.00 a yard.

23B5412 42 inches
wide, special MACT
price per yard 79c

79 c Per Yard All Wool
Cheviots

We carry an extensive

line of tills perennially

popular fabric In navy and

black In desirable weaves.
' Material cannot be too high-

ly recommended where a

fabric is required that will

withstand hard usage and
long wear. Buying as we
do. In enormous qnanitiea

direct from the ' mills, en-

ables us to offer this stand-
ard material at -prices that

are below competition.

23B54J 7 .48 inches

wide, a splendid quality,

special Macy price TO**
per yard : . . . . # ITt

J;3B54I8 50 inches

B, heavier quality, spe-

cial Macy price per yd 98o
23B54I9 50 inches

wide, better, heavier qual-
ity, special Macy price per
yard .;. $1.24

wmm

W!MM

94' Per Yard All Wool Her-

ring Bone Serge

This is one of the new-

est and most popular spring

dress materials, soft in tex-

ture and firm In weave and
possessing unusual service

giving qualities. Suitable

for tailored suits, skirts

and kindred purposes. Can
be had in all staple shades,

and In ordering please be

sure to state the color you
want. This is a regular

$1.25 value.

2385404 Herring,

bone Serge, 41 inches wide,

special price,
per yard 94c

$149 Per Yard Pure Wool Clay

1 Weave Serge

liViniiin'ili

MHJ:HJi

This material is a splen-

did product of the famous

Arlington Mills. Woven
from the finest quality

hard twisted pure wool

yarn, close and firm, with

a beautiful finish. It is

one of the most attractive

materials shown this sea-

son, and a fast seller.

Comes in navy blue and
black only.

23B54I3 54 inches

wide, price, per
yard $1.49

$169 Per Yard Imperial French

1 Serge, S4 inches Wide
This is one of the finest

dress materials produced

by the famous Arlington

Mills, and we buy it in

enormous quantities direct

from the manufacturer,

thus making it possible for

you to purchase one of the

most desirable fabrics ob-

tainable for tailored suits,

skirts, etc.. at a temarka-

Xks low price that cannot

be duplicated any^vhere

elM. Comee in a band-

some rich navy blue and
jet Mack-

23B6420 54 inches

wide, special
Macy price , .

.

$1.69

>HiH#

69' Per Yard All Wool Hair

Line Serge

This desirable material
has proven to be one of the
most successful lines we
have carried this season,
and has been regularly sold
at 95c in all the New
York stores, and even at
that price it is excellent
value. Comes in cream
ground, with hair line
stripes of four different
widths; navy ground with
hair line stripes of four dif-
ferent widths; black ground
wtih hair line stripee of
four different widths.

23B5405 Hair Line
Serge, \i inches wide, spe-
cial 3VIACY price,
per yard

llMlil^lIlt

69c

lEiEii

98 c Per Yard All Wool Storm
Serge, 54 inches Wide

m^sM

Mmm

This Is an offering of
remarkable value, a pure
wool double width popular
dress fabric, that is regu-
larly sold as a special
value for $1.25 elsewhere.
One of the splendid pro-
ducts of the famous
Arlington Mills, firmly anil
closely woven of carefully
selected pure wool yam,
and possessing extraordi-
nary wearing qualities.
This one Item alone should
convince you of the fact
that in shopping by mail
at Macy's you obtain far
greater value for your
money than you could pos-
sibly get elsewhere.
23B54f4 54 inches

wide, navy btue or black
only, special Macy Ofi/*
price per yard irOC

79 c Per Yard Storm Serge

50 inches Wide
23B5406 Storm

serge, 50 Inches wide, ex-
cellent quality, navy and
black only. *70«
Price, per yard 13/C
23B5407 50 inches

wide, one of the best
grades In all staple col-

ors. Price, per yard...98o
23B5408 54 Inches

wide extra fine quality,

navy blue and back only.
Price, per yard $1.24.

23B5409 54 Inches
wide, flue, heavy quality,
navy blue and black only.
Price, per yard $1.49
23B54I0 54 inches

wide, one of the best
grades we can buy, black
and navy blue only... $1.69
23B54I I 54 Inches

wide, highest gradfe, in
black and navy only .$1.98

lEE]I3tf

wmm

79' Per Yard for Imported

French Serges

ilBSf

ilmiEM

French serges possess all

the desirable qualities of

the heavier kinds but are

lighter in weight and finer

in weave. They are a
general favorite for dress

costumes, as they lend

readily to graceful draping

23B54i5 44 Inches

wide, navy blue or black

only, special price TO-,
per yard lifC

23B54I6 50 Inches

wide, superior quality, navy
blue and black only, spe-

cial price per yard. . .$1.24

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN AMERICA

ON GOODS OF QUALITY

NEW YORK PRICES ARELOWEST KS Jfic^i r„"??ewS^V^r.t.
Every page In this big general Catalogue sparldes with attractive prices. Every page
means economy for you. Every page increases (he purcha.'^iiig value of your dollar,

if you spend it to us for needed merchandise. Every page offers you price savings

that are greater than those offered you by any other dealer, at home or elawvliere.

BUY WHERE YOUR HOME MERCHANTS BUY.r.ai'^
ket tliat cstabllslies values. Mercliants from aJl ovtr the Viiited yiates come U> Nnw
Tork to buj- merchandise. Why don't you buj' in tlie same market that your merchant
patronizes? Why buy in inland cities anil towns and pay prices asked in usual rftall

stores with their long rows of profits and expenses t« middlemen, all of uiilch aro

added to the New York prices when the g.wds are sold to you by small .dealers? VSliy

not buy from first hands? Why not buy from R. H. Macy & Co. who niaimfaclure

and produce more of tlte merchandise sold by Uicm than any other department store

in the world?

AC Tiyf AMlTCAr'TITDCDC *fi h*v« price advaotages not enjoyed by other

Ad iVlAINUrAL 1 UKIllxO retailers. Ttiousands of the articles sold by us

are manufactured in our own factories, and come to you at practically first cost of raw
materials and labor with Just one small manufacturing profit added. Ilundred.s, yes,

thou3an<l3 of the items catalogued by ua are «ol<l to you at pricca In man.v inatances

less than small dealers pay their wholesale houses for goods of equal quality. Your

first obligation Is to yourself. In these daj-s when we hear so much about the liigh

cost of living, you should buy In the market \vhich will give you the moat for your

money, R. H. Macy & Co. havo been pioneers in low price making, pioneers la cco-

noiiUcai melhodf! of bujing and selling aiKl dl.-'tributing mcrchajidlse, and no matter

what you noetl you are almost aiu-e to find It in the pages of tlUs big frco CataJogue

at a price which wUl mean a big sartng to you.
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SPLENDID OUAUTIES IN MOHAIRS
79

c Per Yard for a $1.00 Black

English Mohair

These goods are our own
Importation, from Brad-
ford, England, where the

finest grade of black dress

materials are manufactured.
We carry a full line of

these attractive and popu-

lar materials including the

best domestic makes and
buying them in enormous
quantities as we do, en-
ables us to offer them to

you at exceptionally tow

prices. Mohair Erilliantine,

as you doubtless know, ia

much finer in weave, than
Mohair SiclliaD. but both
have the same lustroua
finish and unequalled serv-

ice eiving qualitiee. The^e
attractive materials seem in

increase in popularity, eacli

season and deservedly so.

romes jn a full line of black in both plain

icd fancy weaves, in self striped and pencil

ilriped ettecta, 42 inches wide. 7Qi»

23B55bi 44 inches wide, price accordln^j

o quality, per yard 9Sc. $1.24 $1.49

39
c Per Yard for this Fine

Black Mohair

This is one of the most

ittractive dress materials

Shown this season. Firm

and close in weave, with

5ne lustrous finish, an un-

usually servieeahle Quality.

::omes in black and navy

slue only; 36 inches wide.

23B5504 AQ
^'rice per yard OJ/C

23B5505 English
Mohair Brilliantine full 36
.nches wide, a superior
luality in self colored
stripes. Comes in brown,
lavy. myrtle, gray, garnet,
jlack and cream. Mention
:olor desired.
'rice per yard 46c

t^mm

msM

32c PER YARD FOR THIS 50c FINE
MOHAIR BRILLIANTINE

This handsome piece of Mohair Brilliantine is without ques-

tion the greatest bargain value ever offered at anywhere near

our price and is sold to our customers at Mill cost with only

our one small percentage of profit added. We control

the quality and texture of every yard we sell and are

in a position to guarantee absolutely the dependability of this

cloth. It comes a full yard wide and may be had in either

rich, jet black or na\"y blue. Fabric has a fine lustrous highly

finished surface; is of close weave and excellent texture.

Sold everywhere for 50c a yard.

23B5502 Mohair Brilliantine. Price per yard oZC

43c PER YARD FOR THIS EXCELLENT
SO-INCH MOHAIR SICILIAN

We do not believe thai this price has ever been matched,

quality considered, and it affords you an excellent opportunity

to procure an exceptionally attractive and durable material at

an unheard of lev/ price. This fabric is especially desirable

for making tailored suits, skirts, dust coats, children's dresses,

waists, and it is an tmexcelled material for making bathing

suits. This desirable fabrfc is a product of the famous Arling-

ton Mills, and comes in navy blue and black only, 50 inches

wide.

23B5506 Mohair Sicilian. Price per yard 43c

79
c Per Yard for this $1.00

Mohair Sicilian

JIuHATi^
I

This desirable fabric is

somewhat heavier in weave

than Brilliantine, and

possesses a rich finish of

much higher lustre. De-

signed to withstand hard
usage, a most practical ma-
terial, dust shedding and
long wearing that will re-

tain its crisp attractiveness,

to the last tliread. We
carry an immense line ol
these materials in a wide
aasortment of both plain
and self striped effects.

Excellent quality mohair
Sicilian woven of durable
hard twisted yam, with
finish of high lustre. A

i- -- J}, splendid service giving
quality In plain or self

striped effect. Comes in

black, navy and cream
on3y: 42 inchee wide.
23B5503 Price per yard...

I

^H'

79c

98
c Per Yard for this $1.25

Colored Mohair Brilliantine

Colored Mohair Bril-

liantlce, 44 inches wide,

our own Importation from

Bradford, England. Woven
of hard twisted yam. espe-

cially selected, with high

lustrous finish, dust shed-

ding and unequalled for

serviceability. Can be had

in all staple shades, such

as navy blue, brown, green,

gamet, light and darfc

gray and black. (Please

state the color you prefer.

)

23B5509
Price per yard.

mmm

eBRILLIANTI

98c

BIG SAVING ON THE FINEST BROAOaOTHS
98

1

c Per Yard for 50 - inch

Colored Broadcloth
Here is an opportunity

for you to purchase this

popular dress material in

a splendid dependable

quality, Ijeautlfully fin-

ished at a remarkably low

price. Can be had in all

the newest colorings, such

as navy. royal, cadet

and peacock blue, light

and medium gray, li^t,

medium and dark brown,

castor, taupe, cardinal,

gamet catawba, rose, Co-

penhagen, tan, myrtle,
reseda, and olive green.
(Be sure to mention the
preferred color.)

2385507 QO^
Price per yard yOC

98 Per Yard for this Fine Broad-

cloth b Evening Shades

jBROflDCLOTH:mm
This Is a fine de-

lendabJe quality, with

>eautlful lustrous finish

n exquisite pastel
:ones, especially suita-

3 1 e for making capes,

I r evening wear, one

piece gowns, or tail-

ored suits. Comes in

ivory, cream, pinl;,

light blue, lavender,

silver gray and cham-

Dagne.

23B55I2
Price per yard . . ^ 1 .7

O

FINE

BROADCLOTH

n 24 Per Yard for 50-inch All

Wool Broaddotli

WfM

ilaiiMF

Broadcloth seems t o

be the favorite mate-

rial for tailored suits

and one piece dresses

for early spring and
fall wear. Woven in

mediiun weight, with
high lustrous finish,

this grade is especially

desirable, high class
material, offered at a

remarkably 1 o w price.

Can be had in all the

newest colorings.

23B5508 *
Price per yard yi.fa^

$049 Per Yard AU Wool Im-

^ ported Belgium Broadcloth

This is a beautiful

quality, thorougfily sponged

and shrunk, and guar-

anteed to be absolutely

spot proof. Beautifully

woven, wih a high lustrous

finish. ShoM'n in all the

newest colorings, navy,
royal, Copenhagen and
cadet blues, peacock, wine,

garnet, seal and golden
brown, sage, reseda myrtle
and olive greens, dark
medium and silver grays,

hello, amethj'st, coral, rose,

wistaria, catawba, taupe.
champagne, tan and caster;
54 inches wide.

23B55I3
Price per yard.

.

teMi

LBRDADCLDTHJ

$2.49

$149 Per Yard for 50-inch Im-
•i ported Chiffon Broadcloth

This is an exceptionally

fine material for tailored

suits, voaTs and one piece

dresses, sponged, shrunk
and absolutely spot proof,

beautifully woven in chiffon

weight with a beautiful

lustrous finish. Can be had
in all the newest colorings,

uch as navy, and royal

blue, wistaria, catawba,
Copenhagen, reseda, myrtle,

gamet, cardinal, cham-
pagne, amethyst, olive,

mustard. apple, green,

cadet, heaio, plum, prune,
taupe, dark and light tans,
<;cal brown, russet, silver,

slate and golden brown.
(Mention the color you de-
sire when ordering. 1

23B55I0
Price per yard $1.49

$049 Per Yard for Broadcloth

M in Pastel Tones
This is a beautiful

quality, with a smooth

lustrous surface and fine

finish, especially suit-

able for garments de-

signed for evening
wear, or for any pur-
pose that requires a
rich, hiph class material.
Comes in exquisite tones
of ivory, cream, pink.

light blue, lavender sil-

ver, gray and chani
pagne; 54 inches wide;
Mention color you desire
when ordering. Made in

relerium.
23B55I4 ^n AQ
Price per yard ^L,*^U

BroadME

1
98 Per Yard for AU Wool Im-

ported Belgium Broadcloth
Sponged, shrunk and

guaranleea spot proof,
beautifutty finished with
high lustre. One of the
most popular fabrics, great-
ly in demand for tailored
«uits, skirts and one piece
dresses. This grade is one
of our best seUers, and

- comes In all the newest
colorings, includihg light
and medium rose, peacock
blue, catawba, wisteria,
light, medium and dark
grays, champagne, tan,
castor, seal, medium and
golden browns, mustard,
myrt le. ol ive and reseda
greens, carfet, Copenhagen
and royal blues. State the
color you desire in order-
ing. 52 inches wide.
,|3B55I1. jjjjggPrice per yard.

94
c for this AH Wool Ottoman

Cloth $1.10 Quality
This is an exception-

ally attractive light

weight material that will

wear unusually well. One

oi the most popular

weaves of the season and

a rapid seller. Especial-

ly suitable for tailored

suits, skirts, one piece

gowns, etc. Comes in a

wide range of the sea-

son's newest colorings

in all the staple shades.

4 2 to 4 3 inches wide.

23B55I5 f^M
Price per yard. . . . "40
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DRESS GOODS
Of all the many large departments which go to make up the biggest store in New York CitjJ our dress goods department is pef

haps the most popular and best patronized. Our lady customers have come to know the dependability of our merchandise and comi

to us to supply their requirements. Whether your wants are largeor small or if you only want samples or some technical informa

tion, by all means let us serve you—we will treat you so considerately and give you such excellent value 'for your money that yjoi

will come to be one of the many thousands of discriminating patrons of our store.

49 c for this All Wool Imported

Cream Henrietta

This 1» one of the

most d«lrable and pop-

ular fabrics for even-

ing wear, Summer suits,

eto. Has a ricb silky

flnish, and comes in

cream or pure Ivory-

white, 86 inches wide.

This is a real MACY
special.

23B660I
Price per yard .... 4"

C

23B5603 42 inches

wide, price per yd..74o
23B860B 43 inches

wide, price per yd . . 96o

88C Per Yard (or this AU Wool

Cream Serge

Arlington Mills, all

wool cream serge in a

fine heavy duality, that

regularly sells for $1.25

per yard. In a beauti-

ful sliade of cream.

Greatly in demand for

Summer tailored suits.

Full 60 inches wide.

23BSei5
Price per yard . . . OoC

m^

ALL WOnL

$1 49 Per Yard for Highest Quality

1 Pare Wool Cream Serge

One of the most beau-

tiful fabrics in our en-

tire line of dress goods,

with firm close weave,

possessing w o n d e rful

wear existing qualities.

Will launder as well as

ft piece of muslin. Full

54 inches wide, a regu-

lar $2.00 value.

23B5623
Price per yard. . $1,49

98C Per Yard for These Hand-
some Diagonal Suitings

VMt wale diagonal

suitings all wool, in a

beautiful shade of

cream whit*.

23BS639 44 inches

wide price per

yard 98c
2366641 48 Inches

wide, per yard.. $1.49

23B5643 52 inches

wide, per yard... $1.79

23B5645 54 Inches

Wide, per yard. . .$1.9S

$1 39 for this Imported Silk Warp
X Henrietta

This is an exception-"

ally beautiful fabric, of

purest wool, made on

a. silk warp that will

wear indefinitely, and

rr-tain its beauty to the

last. Cream or Ivory

white only.

23B5607 42 inches

-.vide, fine quality

Per yard $1.09
23B5609 43 inches

wide, fine quality.

Price per yard. .$1.69

98 c PerYard Buys this All Wool

50-inch Storm Serge

Arlington Mills all

wool storm serge, full

50 inches wide, of heavy

and firm texture. This

quality, regularly sells

for $1.50 per yard,

comes in a beautiful

shade of cream only.

Unusual value at this

special price.

23B56I7
Price per yard. . . .^loC

$149 Per Yard for this AU Wool
1 Cream Diagonal Serge

No finer fabric was

ever offered to the buy-

ing public. Close and

firm in texture. This Is

a material that will

give splendid wearing

service. Launders per-

fectly. Regularly sold,

as a great bargain, at

$2.00 a yard. 54 in.

wide.

2385625
Price per yard. . $1.49

98' Per Yard Imported All

Wool Bedford Cords

Cream white, all wool

Bedford cords; an ex-

ceptionally desirable fa-

brio for Summer tailored

suits. Children's Coats,

etc. Beautifully woven

in a rich corded effect,

splendidly finished.

23BS647 3S inches

wide and unusual value.

Price per

yard SoC

$138 Per Yard for this Splendid

1 Quality All Silk Voile

This beautiful fabric

ts in oceat demand, for

making evening dresses,

and fancy waists. Wo-
ven of pure silk, fine

and sheer, with chiffon

finish. Notwithstanding

its delicate appearance,

this fabric -will give you

splendid wearing service.

Cream and Ivory white.

23B56r I 44 inches

\vide, price ^
per yard «pl«aO

$124 Per Yard for this All Wool
* 54-inch Storm Serge

Arlington Mills all

wool cream storm sergs,

full 54 Inches wide, a

fabric of the h I g h e s t

quality, in a firm close

weave, with wonderful

wear existing qualities.

An unusual value at this

special price.

23B66I9
Price per yard. . ^V*L^

$119 for Silk and Wool Eoliennes

A and Poolins

SUPERIOR

I

FABRICS

These desirable fab-

rics of excellent quality,

in cream and Ivory

white, advertised by

the maker at $1.50 per

yard.

23B5627 42 inches

wide, price At ia
per yard $1.1^

23B5629 43 inches

wide, per yard... $1.49

$1 19 Per Yard for this Beautiful

JL 40-inch Lansdowne

William F. R ea d' s

"Lansdowne" made in

Philadelphia. This is a

beautiful silk and wool

fabric, especially suit-

able for Women's or

Misses' costumes. Come-
in fifty different sbadr-

including cream, ivi'r,\

pink, lavender, helici.

dark and light blue or

black. Be sure to state

the color you prefer.

Regularly sold at !fl.25

a yard.

23B5640 40 inches

wide. Price per *j .q
yard $1.1"

i"lftNSD OVm t !

c Per Yard for this Crean

Pencil Stripe, French Sergi

Arlington Mills, al

wool filling, F r e n c

serge. This desirabi

fabric shows a white o

cream ground, stripe

with narrow black line

in four different pat

terns. This is one o

the most attractive fab

rics for Summer suits

offered at a lower pric

than this quality wa
ever sold for anywhere
23B56I3 36' inche

wide, price .»
per yard 42l

$139 Per Yard Buys an Extri

1 Quality all Wool Cream Sergi

Arlington Mills all

wool serge, an unusually

fine weave, resembling

the real French serge,

close and firm in texture,

in a beautiful shade of

pure cream. This fabric

is of the highest quality

and is an exceptionally

good value.

23B562I Full 64

inches wide, price

per yard $1.39

c Per Yard for All Woo
Cream Panama

This is a beautiful!

woven fabric, with a

unusually lustrous fir

ish. that will wear we]

and retain its crisp ap

pearance indefinitely.

23B563I 42 inche

wide, price per ^^
'yard 79

23B6633 44 inche

wide, per yard. . . .$0.91

23B563S SO inche

wide, per yard... $1.21

23B5637 SO inche
wide, finer quality, pric

l)er yard $1,4

$139 Per Yard for this N«S^

1 Fabric, Tussah Royal

This is a new ma-
terial manufactured by
B. Priestley & Company.
Bradford, England, made
of worsted and mohair,
closely resemblino a silk

and wool mixture, with
excellent service Riving
t)u a 1 i t i e 3. EspeciaMy
suitable for street or
dress costumes. Colors
include navy, ^ray, cas-
t*>r, brown, kings blue
and black.
23B665I 43 inches

wide. l*rice pir A| oa

23B6052 44 inches
wide, black and navy
only, price per yard $1.69

'jciEmai

HOYAL
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BIG VALUE GIVING IN CHECKS AND PLAIDS
W Per Yard for Black and

White Shepherd Check.

H
SHEPHERD

ur price per yard

.

IB570I It looks as

if this were going to be

one of the greatest sea-

sons we have ever had
in black and white shep-
herd's check. We have
made great preparations
to do a tremendous busi-

ness in this particular
article as our values are
so extremely attractive
and our g'oods are such,
that even the cheapest
is of such good quality
that anyone can use in

ordinary wear. One of

our leaders is a wool
filling twilled shepherd
check, 36 inches wide,
good weight, firm in

quality.

39c

SHEPHERD

c Per Yard for Staple Wool
Shepherd ChecL

IB5702 This It one
of our all-lhe-year-round
staple suiting lines.

Never out of style, Shep-
herd check may be made
up into fashionable suits,

dresses, and skirts at all

seasons, especially now
when it is being exten-
sively worn. Very pretty
and smart looking chil-

dren's school dresses can
he made up from it.

This fabric is pure wool,
with a fine cotton warp
running the long way.
The presence of this cot-

ton prevents shrinking to
a very considerable ex-
tent 42 inches wide.

Black and white only. Price per ja
yard 49c

CHECK

Per Yard for Rne Wool
Filled Tartan Plaid.

I B5703 In these fine

wool filled, tartan plaid

dress floods, we offer one
of our leading fabrics.

The demand for this

class of goods gave us
early warning of its

coming popularity, and
we made provisions to
meet the requirements
of our out-of-town pa-
trons. A more suitable
or popular material for

children's dresses anil

waists would be hard to
find. The colors are
many and in varied com-
binations, ranging from
dark and medium to
bright shades, 40 inches

wide, medium weight. Samples on re-

quest,
vard

Price per
49c

79 c Per Yard for Highest Qual*

ity 40-inch Shepherd Checks.
I B67Q4 40 inches

very finest quality of

Shepherd checks—black
and white. This hand-
some goods Is guaran-
teed "all wool.'* Comes
in three different si99

checks.. The material is

the most satisfactory

and suitable for outdoop
wear and of a quality
we can thoroughly
rt-coniniend. Is nevier out
of style and can be made
up into fashionable suits,
dresses and skirts; also
very pretty and smart
children's school dresses

^^^_^_^__^_^_^ can be made from it. Its
' quality we recommend
as being superior in every way. ma
Price per yard /jC

i-« * ffl a
1

r-w^snr

)8
C Per Yard for 44-inch Black

and White Checks.

I B5705 44 inches

dde, Imported black
nd white check. This
andsome material is

uaranteed all pure wool
nely finished. The de-

land for this class of

Qods gave us early

,-arning of the coming
opularity and we have
lade provisions to meet
,ith the requirements.
lore suitable material

jr children's dresses and
aists would be hard to

nd. It is a clotli which
> pleasing in design,

ery serviceable and will

tand the test of hard
rear. You will make
o mistake in ordering tlus number. Im-
ossible to equal elsewhere at this very

3W price. AO
ur price per yard gOC

rwnTT.irwTi

• ^ •> l« n » « «-•

H » H W !'
'

.lidii
-_ !^ k a H . :f.

?1 39 Per Yard for Finest Imported
A Shepherd Checks.

IB5706 30 in-

ches wide black and
white Shepherd oheoks.
These goods are prac-
ticcilly the same as
heretofore d e s c r i bed.
with the exoeption that
they are of German im-
portation, nianuiactufLcl
exclusively for us and of

the verj" finest German
wool. Is knowii through-
out the country for its

strength and fine com-
position. The most de-
sirable for making
women's dresses, chil-

dren's school frocks,

etc. particularly it used
in outdoor wear. One of

the finest pieces of cloth manufactured
and considered cheap at the price we

Our price, per yard <pl.j"

$124. Per Yard Excellent Quality

1 Black and White Checks.

I B5707 These black
and white Shepherd
checks are one of our
Leaders in a wool filling

twilled shepherd check,
and through its width
makes it very heavy and
very firm in quality. The
demand for this goods
in the past, and the
present increasing busi-
ness is an indication of
future sales in large
quantities. They are
particularly adaptable to
the making of dresses
for children of school
age, also for women's
ekirts and are very de-
sirable through their
strength and weight, to withstand rough
usage. 48 inches wide.
Our price A4 a j

per yard ^1.^4

$198 Per Yard for German and
1 English Black and White.

1 B5708 German and
English imported black
and white Shepherd
checks. We are proud to
say that in this quality
of merchandise, we have
absolutely the best that
the foreign markets have
to offer, in that the
yarns used in the con-
struction of this mater-
ial is all selected from
the very best quality of
wool. It might seem
that these goods should
bring a higher price,
but we bought in
such large quantities
that we were enabled to
get the best material
manufactured at the lowest possible
prices. Beautiful, serviceable and will
wear exceptionally well. 54 inches a« |\a
wide. Our price, per yanl ^l."o

MiiMU
i

fMA'i^nt'i

WE ARE PRICE MAKERS FOR THESE FABRICS
)8

C Per Yard for all Wool 52-

inch Black Broadcloth.

IB5709 You oan

save money on every

yard .of this cloth you
buy from us. This all

wool broadcloth Is made
from a fine grade of

yarns especially selected.

It is a grade we have
used for several seasons,
and when we say it is

better this year than
ever before, we are tell-

ing an actual fact. It

will not get rough in the
sponging like the aver-

age cheap broadcloth.
You may send for a
sample but if you order
from this description,

you can rely on it as
'eing just as represented. Will be found
ery satisfactory for whole suits, separate
kirts or coats. 62 inches wide. qa
Kir price, per yard "oC

^97 per Yd. for German Imported

tf all Wool Black Broadcloth.

wmrni

IB67I4 This all

voo! German imporla-
ion is of medium
veight. Is sponged,
h r u n k and spotproof.
Vith a very high- clossy

nish and esceedingly
;heap at the price we
isk. 64 inches wide.
Our price,

jer yard $2.97
iB57IS 54 Inches

vide, all wool chiffon
weight, Is sponged,
shrunk, spot-proof and
lermanent dye. Beauti-
'ul silky finish and a
eally handsome cloth.

Remember our guaran-
:ee. We will refund your
raoney if the materials are not the same
in every respect as we have advertised.

3ur price per v aa ^.q
rard f^'V"

mmm.

$1 24 Per Yard for 50-inch all Wool
1 Popular Black Broadcloth.

IB57IO You win
travel the country over

and not find the equal

of this cloth at our
price. Is firmly co-n-

struoted. nice appearing
and has good lustre.

Good wearing fabric at

the price we ask. For
separate skirts, coat
suits, or Misses* wear,
there is nothing in black
goods at such a low
price that will give the

satisfaction of this par-

ticular number. We use
thousands and thousands
of pieces of it. Every
I>iece is inspected antl

none but the finest meet
with our requirements. We guarantee
its wear, style, and construction. Samples
free if you wish. 50 inches wide. a« »*
Our price, per yard ^KfaT

$149 Per Yard all Wool 50-inch

1 Imported Black Broadcloth.

IB57(I This im-
ported cloth, made es-

pecially by a leading

German manufacturer for

R. H. MACY & CO., is

warranted to be sponged,
shrunk, spot-proof, and

ready for the needle. A
guarantee that a highly

finished cloth is sponged
and shrunk usually
doesn't mean that the

cloth will not spot with
rain or water, but this

particular cloth we guar-

antee absolutely spot-

proof. The finish is its

chief attraction, and
when combined with the
recognized wearing qual-

ities, make it a typical MACY value. 50

inches wide. 0t jq
Our price, per yard ^^.^y

mEm

$1 98 Per Yard for Guaranteed 54-

1 inch all Wool Broadcloth.
I 857 I 2 These gpods

are Imported all wool
speoi^i high finish, deftp

rich permanent black,

broadoloth that js guar-
anteed. It is thoroughly
shrunk, aponged, spot-
proof, and ready for im-
mediate use, made in

Belgium. a« qa
Price per yard 4^1.70
1B5713 54 Inches

wide imported all wool
guaranteed 9 P o n g e d.

shrunk and spot-proof
broadoloth. Has a glossy
finish and is a thor-

oughly reliable material.
You may send for

L~
samples or order from

and your money will be re-

turned ~
1 you are not entirely satisfied

with th-^ ijoods. Made in Belgium. *a jq
Price pe? yard .^fa.^"

li'lH'M'IITIlif

>]nil

$^69 per Yd. for 54-inch Imported

« Austrian Black Broadcloth.

I B57I6 The cloths

at $2.97, $3.69 and

$4.69. as described on
this page are much su-

perior to those usually
sold by the retail trade.

They are stocked only

by the high class tailor-

ing establishments, with
the exceptions of R. H.

MACY & CO. We are
equipped to furnish the
very highest quality of

materials in this line

and are therefore quot-
ing shrunk, sponged and
guaranteed s p o t-proof
broadcloth, that cannot
be excelled for its

lustrous richness aftd is the very best
manufactured anywhere. 54 "inches

Our price $4«o9

BRHAQCLOTHJ

49
c Per Yard for This 36-inch

all Wool Henrietta.

I 867 I 7 Our cus-

tomers will appreciate

this great value in all

wool Henrietta at 49o
per yard. Remember it

Is all wool made tc/ our

order from a very fine

grade of yarn, and ex-

amined carefully, so that
we know it goes to our
customers right in every
particular. We placed
our orders on this

particular number
months ago, conse-
quently took advantage
of the prices and now
offer it to our customers
at the old basis. No
greater value to be had anywhere. Most
desirable material for women's and chil-

dren's kimonae and waists, 36 in-

ches wide. Our price, per yard , 49c

74c Per Yard for Imported

Beautiful all Wool Henrietta.

imsm

I B57I8 We have no

cloth that gives better

satisfaction for a pretty

gown in wear, in lool<s,

and in style, than this

partioular fabrio. It is

made to our order. We
ijase our price on tlie

lowest manufacturini!
price, plus our one small
profit. Our customers
get the full advantage
on our ability to buy
cheaper. It drapes beau-
tifully and the close,

firm weave makes this

material a favorite for

street and house wear,
and we guarantee it In

every particular as to

quality and weight. 42 inches wide.

Our price, per
yard

'mma

.74c



58 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

HIGH GRADE DRESS GOODS UNEXCELLED IN QUALIH AND PRICE
Below we show a very nice line of imported and domestic dress goods of various kinds which for quality of materials and price

are unexcelled by any other dealer in the country. Our Dress Goods Department is one of the largest in our store and is patronized
daily by thousands of the most discriminating buyers in New York City. During the course of a year we buy and sell thousands of
yards of these staple fabrics and by reason of our immense purchases and importations we are given many price concessions from the
mills, which enable us to quote you more attractive prices and at the same time give you better fabrics for the money than you can
possibly obtain elsewhere. We want you to make this store your headquarters for this class of goods and certainly at our attractive
prices you ought to find it very much to your advantage to do so. We will accept an initial order from you with the understanding
and agreement that if the goods we send yiou do not entirely please, they may be returned at our expense and your money will be
promptly refunded.

96
c Per Yard for $1.25 Im-

ported All Wool Henrietta
This offering is one of

our special values. It Is

an unusually desirable

material, beautifully wov*

en with all attractive

appearance of the silk

warp fabric, with a soft

lustrous finish, but un-

usually aeiriceable, that

will stand hard usage.

This same quality is sold

at many other stores as a

great bargain for $1.25

a yard, ancK It Is good

Talue at that price. Can
be had in black 43

inches wide.

23B580I Q^^
Price per yard ifVK,

WMmM

tmmns

98
c Per Yard for 42 inch All

Wool Prunella Cloth

lil;l'l!HM.f

B. Priestley's all woel
prunella. A beautiful
fabric with a high satin

finish, that has stood
the test of time, and
ranks high as a general
favorite, season after

season, which fact is un-
doubtedly due to the
soft, beautiful, weave
and splendid service giv-

ing qualities of this de-
sirable fabric. It is es-
pecially suitable for
light weight tailored
suits, skirts and kindred
purposes.

23B68I5 42 inch-
es wide. Special QQ/*
Orlce per yard . .

. •'OC

23B58I6 44 inches
wide. Finer quality. Price
per yard $ 1 .24

23B58 1 7 44 inches wide. Extra fine

quality. Special price per yard $1.49
23B58I8 44 inches wide. Highest grade.

Special price per yard $1.79

liar.ii

'jM

43
c Per Yard for 50 inch Mo-

hair Sicilian

MBUK.

Made by the famous
Ariington Mills. This is

a splendid material of

standard quality of

smooth even weave and
lustrous finish, possess-

ing unusual service giv-

ing, dust shedding qual-

ities, and never before

offered at a price as low
as that quoted below.

Buying in enormous
quantities direct from
the manufacturer as we
do, enables us to make
these price concessions
that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. This particu-
lar number comes in navy
blue and black only and _^^___.
is especially suitable for bathing sniTS, wom-
en's or children's dresses, skirts, etc. Full 50
Inches wide. jo
23B582I Price per yard HOC

|c Per Yard for 44 inch Black

Mohair Brilliantine

This fabric is one of

our best sellers, due no

doubt to the fact that

It is remarkably fine In

texture, firm and close

In weave and possesses

a high lustrous finish.

This is an unusually de-

pendable quality and is

an exceptional value that

you cannot duplicate In

.-any other store. Fiill 44

Inches wide.

23B5828
Price per yard

MOHAIR BRILLIANTINE Q9«=
FULL YARD WIDE OLd

mmsm

tiiii^miif

This is surely the lowest price ever quoted on

good quality black mohair Brilliantine. A for-

tunate purchase of immense quantities of this de-

pendable material from a well known manufacturer

at a time when he needed the money, enables us

to quote this remarkably low price on a standard

dress material notwithstanding the recent advance

in the prices on this class of goods. This grade is

fine in texture, with a high lustrous finish. Rich
jet black, full regular width. QO
23B5819 Price, per yard oLC

$139 Per Yard for Silk Warp
A Imported Henrietta

This is an unusually

attractive material, es-

pecially imported by R.

H. MACY &. CO. Beau-
tifully woven with silk

warp, and having a rich

lustrous finish, that has
all the appearance of a
aUk fabric, but with
tivice the serviceability.

Lighter in weight than
the all wool quality and
especially desirable for

street or dress costumes,
fancy waists, children's
fine wear and all kindred
purposes. 42 inches wide.

23B5802 tf>1 on
Price per yard ^l»t)J/

23B5803 silk
warp Henrietta, 42 inches wide, in superfine

qualily with brilliant silky lustre, especially

suitable for evening gowns. One of the best

grades manufactured. Price per yard $1.69

ignazar

$1 28 Per Yard for Popular Black

1 Shelma Panama Cloth

These goods are adver-

tised in all magazines

by the maker, as a re-

markable value in dress

materia! at $1.50 a

yard, and it possesses all

the fine qualities its

maker claims for it, but

the MACT STORE fol-

lowing its regular price

cutting policy offers this

exceptionally desirable

and serviceable material,

at a considerable reduc-

tion from the advertised

price. 50 inch.

23B5822 fl;i OQ
Price per yard *pi*Li\J

mmm

94
c Per Yard for this Splendid

Quality G>rdiiroy

.69c

It can almost be said

of this unusually desir-

able corduroy, that It

will never wear out.

There is no other mate-
rial that possesses the

long service giving qual-

ities that distinguishes

this material. Finisbed

with a rich soft pile, es-

pecially suitable for tai-

lored suits, coats and all

such garments, this Is

a value that cannot be
duplicated elsewh ore.

23B5829 23 inches
wide. Price Q^
23B5830 23 inches

wide, finer quality. Price
per yard $1.34

181310

mmt

79
c Per Yard for this Superior

Quality Black Voiles

These desirable fabrics,

appear to lose none of

their popularity, anti still

rank as general fa-

vorites. This fact is due,
undoubtedly, to their soft

clinging character. an
essential quality in pres-
ent day fabrics. Voile is

a material especi.illy

suitable for evening
gowns and fancy waists,

etc., and our prices are
below competition.

23BS804 40 inch-
es wide. Special nn
price per yard ... I^C
23B5805 44 inch-

es wide. Price per
yard 98c

23B5806 44 inches wide. Finer quality.
Price per yard $ 1 .24

23B5807 44 Inches wide. Estra fine
quality. Price per yard $1.49
23B5808 45 inches wide. Highest

grade. Price per yard $1.79

69
c Per Yard for Pure Wool

Black Panama

ICiKEIf.

We believe that our
line of Black Panama
dress material is supe-
rior to that of any other
firm of New York City.

We sell enormous quan-
tities of this desirable
fabric during the sea-
son and our prices are be-

low competition, owing to

the fact that we buy di-

rect from the manufac-
turer. Here Is an oppor-
tunity to procure this de-
sirable material of fino
all wool quality that pos-
sesses remarkable serv-

iceability at a price that
cannot be duplicated
elsewhere.

23B5824 Full 50 Inches wide, medium
weieht. Special price per yard 69o

23B5825 Black Panama, finer quality.
Same width as above at 796
23B5826 Black Panama, same width as

above, extra fine quality. Special price per
yard 98c
23 B582 7 Black Panama, .<:ame width

a'^ fibore, highest pradf, Prire per yard $1.39

smm

98
c Per Yard for Black Silk

Warp Henrietta

Manufactured by B.

Priestley, Bradford, Eng-

land, a standard fab-

ric of highest grade. The
name, "Priestley," means
as much In dress ma-
terial quality as the
"Sterling" mark on sil-

verware. Priestley dress
materials have a world
wide reputation, rank-
ing second to none in

quality, and we sell these

widely advertised fab-
rics, at a lower price

than any other house.

23B5809 36 inches
wide. Price qo
per yard "oC
23B58I0 38 inches

wide. Price per yard $1.24

23B58I I 38 inches wide. Slightly heav-

ier quality. Special price per yard $1.49

23B5812
yard

40 inches wide. Price per

$1.79

23B58I3 42 Inches wide. Price per

yard $1.98

23B58I4 44 inches wide. Price per

yard according to quality,$2.49, $2,79, $2.97

39

^EBS

c Per Yard for this Fine

36-inch Black Mohair

This Is a fine lustrous

quality, woven to with-

stand hard wear, and in

great demand for dresses,

women's and children's

dust coats, bathing suits,

waists, and many other

purposes that require

serviceable material of

good appearance. Tliis is

an offering of unusual
value, that cannot be
duplicated elsewhere, can
be had only In pure jet

blacJt and stylish navy
blue. Full yard width.

2365820
price per yard

li!MiMI:»
39c

41
c Per Yard for Black All

Wool Panama Cloth

This splendid all woo!

fabric Is a product of

the famous Arlington

Mills, and is a leader

among the medium
weight dress materials.

Standing high in popu-

lar favor, the demand
Increases in volume ev-

ery season. Tlie grade
offered here. Is a fine

cl'tseiy woven texture

that will give splendid

wearing service and re-

tain its attractive ap-

pearance to the last.

30 inches wide.

23B6823 4I-
Prire per yard . - t H-

J.H^.l-l.lJ

Mumm

CLOTHE YOUR CHILDREN BETTER AT LOWER COST
Parents need not be disturbeJ ovc?r tlie problem of clothing their chiMren

well at small cost it thcv will permit us to supply their needs. If you will

turn to pages 61 to 69 vou will find we show a very attractive line of play-

suits, school-suits, and dress-suits tor children, all well made oJ good materials

and guaranteed absolutely satisfactory-. So matter what your requirements

may be, you will find some number in this splendid section adapted to children s

clothing, which will meet your ideas both as to style and price. We clothe

thousands of boys and girls every year ami the tact that our customers come
to us every season for their needs is evidence of the superiority of our

clothes and of their general dependability and excellent wearing qualities.
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MEN'S AND BOYS' NIGHT SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS
Our offerings in Men's and Boys' night shirts and pajamas are very complete as shown on this page, and the qualities are better

than Others offer at anywhere near this price. In fact, it is cheaper to buy the garments complete from us than to buy equal grade

material and make them. If you order any of these garments to be sent to you by mail be sure to allow enough extra money to

piay postage—from 10 to 20 cents. If you send too much we will refund the difference,

Boys' Summer Pajamas,
ight weight and comfortabte;

luit made of figured madras
»r percales in light or rre-

lium strips and figures,

litber blue or tan background
ir all white with colored

itrtps or figures as preferred

n a variety of handsome pat

-

ems. Coat baa military style

lo^lar, side pocket, large pea il

rattons down front, ^vltli

)antB to match. Sizes 4 to 10

rears. KQ/>
68B6dOI price OiJi.

Same pattern as above,
oade the same way with sub-
itltution of fancy frog button
n place of button holes.

58B5902 price r'O
ler suit vO<-

Muilln Night Shirts, spe-
cial fine quality, medium
light weight but of tough
and strong texture. Cut 51
inches long and very full,

low at neck and collarless,
in the popular surplice style.

No detail about tJiis sbjrt has
been slighted. Pearl buttons
are extra fine, rich trimming
of a fast color, is doubled
around the neck, comes down
front on each side. Neck
sizea range from 15 to 26
inches. |\J^
8BS903 Price cacby4C

Men's night s h i r t s

made of fine Cambrio, with
pearl buttons and side pocket.

Cut long and full, with col-

larless low neck; fancy shaped
surplice style, generously
edged, double around neck,
down front and top of pocket,
with neat trimming In fast
colors. Cool and comfort-
able for summer wear 52
Inches long, neck eizee 15
to 20.

8B5904
Price each .48c

Men's night shirts made
in our custom shirt factory,

of the best quality muslin.

All seams reinforced and
double stitched. Has the sur-
plice style of collarless wide
neck, pearl buttons ; side-

pocket ; nicely trimmed with
fancy braid, of fa st color
aroimd neck down front, on
pocket and cuffs. Cut com-
fortably full and 50 Inches
long, sizea 15 to 20 inches.

885905 CQ^
Price each OOC

Men's plain whito night
shirt, made of a special good
quality of muslin without any
fancy colored braid trimming
of any kind. Instead a broad,
pointed tip collar is attached;
pearl buttons and aide pocket.
Is one of our owu factory
make, good and full, 52
inches long, all seams rein-
forced and double stitched,
neck sizes from 15 to 20
inches ; a fine night shirt,
beautifully stitched. CO
885906 Price . . OOC

Men's night shirt

of heavy Domet fian-

I

nel; cut amply full

land 50 inches long.
Has wide collar,
pearl buttons, and
ide pocket. In all

. ailing colors of
]t pink, blue or

' ay atripes, neck
sizea 15 to 20 Inches;
please give neck
size and state color
desired when order-
i n g; exceptionally
good value; it will
pay you to anticipate
your requirements
and avail yourself of
this remarkable offer
ing.

885909 48c

Boys' summer shirt

has a soft wide col-

lar, pointed ends,
trimmed all around,
down front, both
sides and center, on
pocket and cuffs,
with fancy silk em-
broidered braid in
blended colors of
blue, white or pink.
Made long and full
of muslin, best qual-
ity, all seams re-
inforced and double
stitched, sizes 6 to
16 years; state age,

58B59IO (iO„
Price each . . . DOC
585591 I Same

style, not quite so
fine in texture,
price 48o

Boys'summer night
shirts of fine muslin,
selected quality, low

I

cut neck, without
collar, trimmed
around, down front,
oa pocket, and cuffs
with fancy silk braid
in fast colors, either
blue, red, pink, or
white as preferred

;

finished with pearl
buttons, well made,
full and long; give
size age and color.

^5885912 ^O-
Prlce each 40C
The same pattern

only made of strong-
er quality muslin.
5885913 Price

each 68o

Boys* summer weight Pa-
jamas fitted with military
collar, side pockety large
pear) buttons, fastened with
fancy worked silk loops. Well
made, long and full, of fine

quality madras. In light or
deep shades, of solid blue,'

grey, black and white stripes

and figures, all fast colors.

Sizes 6 to 16 years.

5885907 70-
Price per suit f JJL
Same style, but made of

linette, a new and desirable
fabric, having a soft linen
finish, in plain colors, tan,
blue, and white, trimmed
with white silk frog fasteners,
wears and washes well. Sizes
from 6 to 16 years.
5885908 Price per

stilt .79c

Boys Bath Robes made of

rerry cloth, a material simi-

lar to turklsh toweling, very

iultable for the purpose, be-

cause it absorbs moisture
readily; striped in quiet
olors, both inside and out
jvith broad and narrow bands
3f either pink, red, blue or
l&n, combined with white
'ormlng a pleasing contrast;
sizes 6 to 18 years.

^5885914 t? fiO
Price each 0^.\l«'
58B59 I 5 IPrice ea.S3.49
Boys* Bath Robe of a

heavlsr weight, and finer tex-
ture. In a higher grade of
Inrr Clotb.

Men's Bath Robes splen-

didly made of Jacquard Terry
cloth, fine quality soft and
absorbent; cut long and
generously full. Colors tan,
gray, blue or pink, con-
trasting with white inter-

mixed, making a becoming
combination. Has a wide
roomy collar, deep side

pockets, corded draw string
at neck, and a corded heavy
girdle at the waist, bofii with
tasBelled ends in colors to
march. Sizes run small,
medium, and lar^e. mn cq
8B60I6 Frlc*

Men's Beach Lounging
Robes of a mercerized fabric,

closely woven, strong texture,
but light weight, In solid

colors of light blue, tan or
gray, with narrow stripes

throughout, self-figured and
satin finished, forming a
rich and tasty combination.
Well made with a wide roomy
collar, fastened at neck with
a large pearl button, a
girdle belt at waist fringed
ends to draw tight: sizes

small, medium and large.

886917
Price eocb , .$2.48

Men's palamas, made of

fine quality Domet flannel,

suitable to wear all the year
round. Cut generously full

and finished with carefully
stitched seams, ailk loops
and pearl buttons. Will please

the most particular and re-

fined tastes; a bargain at the
price we quote and as good
as some garments sold by
others at almost twice the
price. Come in small, me-
dium, and extra large sizes,

regular $1 50 value.

price per nit. - 94c

Men's Pajamas, well made
of good quality madras self

figured all white pattern,

having military collar, sidi

pocket, large pearl buttons,

and silk loops stitched on
coat. A fancy garment at

a low price; especially suit-
able for young men who want
a garment that is comfort-
able, weaiB well, and Is pleas-
ing to the eye. Cut long and
full, in 4 sizes, small, med-
ium, large and extra sizes.

With order, always give chest
measure.
885918 Oyl/*

Price eacb .5I4C

Children's novelty figured

pajamas of superior flrade o(

figured madras, white body,
interpersed with a small
round colored discs. On the
collar band, cuffs, pocket

,

bottom end of bloiise and
draw strings of pants, are
printed ornamented pictures,

showing children going to
bed. some holding candles,
others dolls with the words
"Goodnight" running as a
border line throughout; colors
either pink, blue or tan. All
flizee 6 to 16 years.

6885920 Qi^
Price per nUt. 9'iC
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BOY'S AND GIRL'S SUMMER HEADWEAR:!

Imitation Mexican Sombreros or Sunhats for
boys, girls and misses, made of Mexican tan
colored straw braid, ver^ light, pliable and
stroofl. trimmed with a ribbon band, in varie-
gated bright colors. Slzee 6^ to 6%. Af%^
93B6004 Price each ^SfC

Children's Beach Hats suitable for boys or
girls, from 3 to 10 years; have round, soft,

seamed crowns, unllned, stitched brims, extra
wide to protect the eyes arw^ shade the face.
Those made of white duck are mounted with
a blue button, bound wltli narrow blue bind-
ing around base of crown and edge of rim:
olhera. made of Tan linen or Khaki Cloth,
are finished plain. Sizes 6^ to 6%,
93B600I Pficeeach .24c

Boys* Middy Hats, made of Peanut or
Mexican Straw, tan color, a very pliable braid,
that will wear weH, extra wide roll up brim,
will bend at any angle. Edges bound, and
crown banded around with groagrain ribbon;
color navy blue. Sizes 6^ to 6% 'or boys
up to 10 years. Afi^
93B6003 Price each 430

Children's IMiddy Hats with round crown, of
fine white straw braid, brim Is wide end
pliable, can be tilted down or turned up, is

bound around the edges to match band with
grosgrain ribbon nicely finished in a bow,
witii loose ends. Colors blue, red or white
as preferred. Sizes 6^8 to 65*. worn by boys 4

to 8 years, and girls up to 12 years. QA.
93B600S Price each O^C

Children's Middy Hats of fine Milan Straw
braid, choice quality, colors all white or navy
blue, as preferred, very wide, soft brim, can
be turned up or tilted down at any angle.
Neatly trimmed with a band of grosgrain
ribbon, finished in a becoming bow; colors
white, navy or red. Sizes 6 to G%, for boys
from 4 to S years or girls up to 12. AA.
93B6006 Price each VVC

Fine quality Imported Tarpaulins. Worn by
girls or boys, of glossy black patent leather,
with flat or round crowns as preferred, brtme
very wide, black ailk band and bow trimming,
outside ; silk lined Inside, and elastic chin
band attached. Waterproof. Sizes 6*4 to

6% for chll.lreD ages 3 to 10 yean. ^| ng
93B6007 Prioe Mcb*.

Young Children's Straw Hals for boys and
girls of tender years, just leaving off their baby
caps. Made of white straw, Milan braid,
low round crown. Trimmed either white or blue
as preferred. Brim, can be rolled up or down,
aizes 61^, G\, 6%, 6% and 6%.
9 3 B6002 Price each .... .99c

Children's Rough Rider Hats. "The boys
delight," made of Khaki cloth, tan color
trimmed with brown silk and cord and tassels,
brass clasp of crossed guns, holds up brim in
front, can be easily withdrawn to let down,
seamed crown, button mounted. Sizes 6^

"93B6OO8 Price each 49c

Boys Recreation Hats suitable for all kinds
of outdoor sports, picnics, outings, and etc.

Popular with boys 8 to 16 years; sizes 6^ to

7H- Shaped 'Naval Reserve" style, soft
round seamed crown, turned up stitched
brim; materials, white duck, tan line or
Khaki cloth as preferred, unlined, light and
cool. State color and size, *>>i-
93B6009 Price each ^4C

Boys* Jack Tar Hats with stiff flat crowns,
soft turned up brims, and wide bands of

grosgrain ribbon, navy blue or white, im-
printed "U. S. S. New York" or witliout, as
preferred, always catches the fancy of Young
American. Made of strong materials, such
as white duck, tan linen, khald cloth or plain
navy blue poplin, trimmed to match; sizes

6Vi to 7 ; for children up to 8 yeara. >IA-
93B60I0 Price each WC

Boys* Jack Tar Hats of Milan Straw, colors

all white or navy blue, banded around crown
with navy blue grosgrain ribbon. Have wide,
soft roll brims, edges bound to match band,
same color and materiaL Sizes 6% to 7 in-

tended for boys from 4 to 12 years. AQ~
93B60I I Price each HifZ

Boys' Jack Tar Hats of straw, extra fine

quality, color white excepting brims, edges of

which are In contrasting colors of either na^nr

blue, red or brown ;
grosffrain ribbon band.

Brims are made plyable enough to be turned
down and worn at any angle. Slzee S%

93B60I3 Pdoe eMb $1«49

Boys' Teiesoope Hats of fine fur felt, colors
brown, gray, or tan, brim can be worn turned
up or down, and is edged all round with narrow
binding to match hat band, all of grosgrain rib-
bon. Either a split crown, as jUustrated,
plain. Sizes 6^ to 7 for boys.
93S6020 Price each .94c

Boys* Jack Tar Hats of fine straw, solid
colors all black, white, or navy blue, trimmed
around crown, with grosgrained ribbon, to
match any color selected. Wide, turned up
brim, can be readily worn down, if desired, at
any angle. Sizes B% to 7. State color and

93B60I3 Price each 99c

Child's Middy Hats of white Milan straw,
superior grade, crown trimmed with band of

white silk, embroidered with figures of anchors
and ships in silk, colors either red or navy
blue, including a silk star, worked on white,
fastened at apes of crown. Have big wide
brims, that turn down, edged with silt bind-
ing. Sizes 614 to 6%. ^1 AO
93B60I5 Price each ^1.30

Cowboy Hats. .The idol of the youthful
mind. Made of the finest grade fur felt, color,
buckskin tan, broad, straight, medium soft
brim, round soft crown, tastily flnisbed vvi'.h

groagrain top dented in as shown. Sizes 6H
to 7%. CI ftft93B6024 Price each ^l.OO

Boys' Straw Hats. This style has a crown
of medium size, with soft roll brim, the kind
that turns down at any angle, is barided
around crown with a blue or black grosgrain
ribbon as preferred. A generally becoming
and sensible pattern for boys from 8 to 14

years; sizes 6V4 to 7% lined with gauze and
leather sweat band.
93B60I4 Price each 99c

Boys' Golf Caps with very full crowns,
neatly seamed and button mounted, non-
breakable visor and riveted clasp attached to

fasten down, drop front end of crown, satin
lined inside. Made of various materials all

choice quality such as wool serge, color navy
blue, wool cheviots in shades of tan. gray
and brown. Wool mixtures in plaids and
checks, also supplied unlined and without
clasps if so preferred. AC^
9366018 Price each .HvC

Beys Ra Ra School Hats made of a sturdy
all wool cloth, light weight, stitched brim,
trimmed around with a band in bright col-
lege colors, but different from hat. Sizes 6^

9366016 Price each 4DC

Boys' Eton Hats, also called Half Caps,
crowns tastily seamed, button mounted, non-
breakable visors attached made of various
materials such as serge, color navy blue,

fancy mixed cheviots, in shades of tan, gray
or brown, also in plaids and checks, with or
without lining. Sizes 6% to 7.

93B60I7 Pricaeach .46c

Boys' Jack Tar Hatt made of superior

French felt. In beautiful deep shades of

navy, brown or black. Brim Is wide, turns
up or down, and bound around the edge with
rich silk rlM>on. crown trimmed wltJx band
and fancy bow. silk lined Inside, with leather

sweat band, and elastic cord. Sizes 6)4 to 7

93B6023 Pilo* ctcb ..

Boys' Wool Felt Middy Hats, fine quality
colors navy blue, tan. red or gray, trimmed
with band and bow to match, brim can be
tilted at any angle; leather sweat band. Sizes

6Vi to 6% for buys 4 to 10.

93 66019 Pnice each .49c

Boys' Teddy Hats, have round, flat crowns.
Inside lined throughout, with elastic chin
band attached, brim can be turned up or down
trimmed with band and bow of grosgraini
ribbon, sizes 0^ to f, suitable for boys, age^f
4 to 10 years: navy blue, wool serge, Bra\-
worsteds, slieplierd plaids and misturee. Wool
felt, colors. na\T. brown, tan or gray. tkA^
93B602 I Price each J4C

.$1.98

Boys* Telescope Hats, new pencil brim
style, brim is made medium stiff and thr-

outer edge daintily ourls up, about tlie UiU-k
ness of a pencil, rery efTt-ctive in appoaramc
Crown is flat, soft, and t<*le5Cope shapetl. bounn
with band of grosgrain ribbon to match
Made of fur felt, tx-at grade. Oomcn li'

shades cf stiiukr, tan. light gray, brown an<t

black. Sizes G-'S. to 714. CI fifiS
93BS022 Price eadi ^.•.^l«Oa
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Boys' Blouses
Nicely made of

woven and printed

Madras in blue, tan

or gray In plain col-

ors and striped ef-

fects. Also in plain

bluo cbambray or

with blue or black

stripes or figures on
wlilte ground. The
sleeves are faced,

ami tie cuffs fasten
with pearl buttons-
A full size blouse
well tailored: can be
ha 1 with collars at-

tached or with neck
band as desired;
pocket on the side;
in sizes from 6 to 16
years.

58B2070I
Special oner 90—

Boy's Negligee Shirts
lade of a good wear-
tan khaki; blue

mbray or in woven
Iras in plain colors.

;, tan, or grey or in

te grounds with blue
black atripes or fig-

t. The stitching and
of these shirts are
greatest claim, being
1e especially for us
1 every care and
:tDess in detail. Has
ne soft collar attach-
buttoned cuffs; pock-
n the side. A manlsh
t, size according to
^ measure; 12 to 14
es: very fine value.

;8B20704
e each .... .48c

Madras and Percale Shirts
Many choice pat-

terns of fine quality
woven and printed
Madras and Percale.
Well made and cut
very full, making a
comfortable shin.
Wears eleganily 2r.ii

u a 3 li e 8 admirably.
Gives long and sai-

Isfactory service. The
patterns are in a
wide range of light,

medium and dark
coSorings, a 1 1 fast
colors. Finlslied «ith
cuffs attaclied and
well made neck band.
Sizes accoriling to
neck. 12 to 14
inches; state size re-
quired when order-
ing. We are offering
in this shirt unsur-
passed value.58B20706
each^ ......... 48c

Ihort Sleeve Negligee Blouses

white stripes; also in blue, gray, light,
lium and dark colorings of ^tadras with
te stripes. Finished with soft collar at-
led and neat turned back cuffs. jtfk

8S207I0 Special price HUC

Wlute Blouses
Noted for the ex-

cellent a p p e arance
and fi n e wearing
qualities; can be had
either =n white mus-
lin pleated Style or
plain style in self

stripe woven Mad*
ras; well finished.

A very dreasy blouse
that adds distinction.

Notlilng small about
the blouse. It is fuU
cut with plenty of

room for comfort.

Prom 7 to 16 years.

58B207I4
Price, each .

.

Boy's White Mus-
lin Blousee; sizes 7
to 10.

58B207I6 Price,

each » ^.M*

.68c

OFFERINGS IN BOYS' BLOUSES AND SHIRTS
Special values that present an exceptional opportunity to secure blouses and shirts

at remarkably low pricea. Dependable merchandise that has made thousands of sat-
isfied customers. Macy'a famous low prices are now lower than ever. High In quality
always.

.SAVF MOMFY "" "" '"l • '•""S"*- Buying these washable blouses doubles
J ,V "'"''»-'• your money. Standard washable mat«rial3, Hudson Madras

and Lverrett Classics. Past colors. Three elegant blouses, cut full, made of fine
Hudson Madras In assorted light and dark stripe figures and in plain blue, graj and
striped Everett Classics. Eicellently made. Guaranteed f»«t colors. WUl wear splen-
didly ana waab beautifully. A vtoodorful offer In standard fabric blouses. To be
had In two styles:

RUSSIAN BLOIISFS 9"?." J!" }'" .*''• *"«"«'' ^»>< neat p«arl buttons.IVIJOOIAI^ DLUUiSEO Suitable for boys from 3 to 9 years. Boys delisht
in them; makes "big men of little ones."

v,. u ukki

NEGLIGFF BFOIISFS *" .'" •'">' "" "•"'S"' «»•' ""•" attached. The
,,, T \y DLUUOtO comfortabie play blouse for boys from 6 to 15 yeara.
All Uie blouses are well made, the desiens eepeciallj selected from a wide range of
patterns. \ou maj select all of one auie, or you may divide your order aa von wish
between the NegUgee and Russian sUles.'
you order.

or you may divide your order as you wish
Bemember to mention the boy's age when

6aB20703 Our special price for three blouns 72c

Boys' Blouse Waists
The material that

goes into the male-
Ing of these waists
li either a fine qual-
ity red seal Zephyr,
woven and printed
Madras o r a high

Jrade of blue Cham-
ray. The Madra?

waists are made in
li^t and tinted
stripes and Azures
also on white ground
with stripes and
figures In many col-
ore. The walats are
well made with co)-
1 a r s attached or
with neck band, and
finished with or
without yoked back,
with cuffs and a
br«ast pooket.
Laundered or un-
laimdered. sizes 6
to 15 years.

68B20707
Special
price, each .46c

Boys' Mercerized Madras Blouses

of the finest material, with attached collar,

turn back cuffs, breast pocket and fastened
with ocean pearl buttons. The material Is

nicely woven, the cut Is full and the patterns
are extremely pretty; In white, tan or blue
with fancy colored stripea. Sizes from 6 to

16 years.

58B207II Special price, Cn
each JJL

Rmforced Underwaists
A garment of ex*

ceptionaJ durability.
Made of a oood,
strong, cotton drill.

reinforced at every
wearing point. Neat-
l y bound : buttons
are loosely threaded
on strong tape. Well
made and perfect fit-

ting, giving comfort
as well as support.
Finished with two
rows of buttODB, one
for the trousers, the
other for xmderwear.
These underw&Ista
are admitted to be
the best made. In

Hlzes according to age. from 3 to 14 years.
58B207I6 Prices

.23c

Blouses With Cuffs Attached
A blouse that is

sure to find great
favor. Mother? think
well of it. because
the styles are neat,
and It washes and
wears magnificently.
The boys delight in

the manly appearance
the blouse gives and
In the comfort de-
rived. Made of fine

Madras in plain
white or in light

and medium colors
o f percale. Hand-
somely finished 1 n
every respect; cut
full: nicely laun-
d e r e d . with well
made stiff cuffs; can
be had with collar
attached or with
neck band. For boys
from 6 to 16 years:
mention color, style
and sizes required.58B20708
Special
price, each 68c

Superior Quality Blouses

These are unmistakably
the best blouses made.
Of highest grade mer-
cerizid Madras or Gala-
tea In plain tan or blue;
also red or tan with
stripes. An excellent
wearing blouse and one
that will wash splendid-
ly. Full cut and neatlj
finished with cuffs and
collar attached and large
breast pocket. Pear! but-
tons fasten the shirt in
front as well as the col-
lar and cuffs. Can be
had in sizes from 6 to
16 ye^rs; give age when
ordering.

58B207I2 ro^
Price, each UOC

Stylish Plaited G>at Slurts

A striking offer of
hand somely finished
plaited shirts, coat cut
model. Made Of a fine

woven or plain Madras
In white ground with
colored stripes, o r

medium blues and tan
grounds with colored
stripes and flgures-

The stripes are sym-
metrically matched and
four fine ocean pearl
buttons fasten the
shirt. The neck band
is cushioned and the
sleeves are finished
with well made cuffs

attached. AU In all.

a rare bargain, one
that you ahould not
miss. Sizefl 12 to 14

inches neck; please Include slz« when or-
dering. QA^58B207I8 Price, each jf4C
68B207I9 In extra quality Madras:

ilxefl 12 to li inch neck. Frict, ea£&.. .$I.3B

Boys' White Blouses

Made of a fine
woven Madras in

neat corded and
striped designs.
This excellent ma-
terial launders beau-
tifully, and is a
strong favorite with
mothers on that ac-
count. The boys de-
light in them. Tliej-

are full size and
both dressy and
comfortable: well
made and neatly
stitched through-
out; can be had
with collars attached
or neck band; fin-

ished with buttoned
cuffs: sizes from 6
to 16 years: state
age when ordering,
and whether with
collar attached or
neck band.
58B20702

Price.
each .. .46c

New Style Negligee Shirts

Made of a fine light*

ly mercerized absorbent
Madras with French
turn back cuffs and high.
close fitting soft collar.

The patterns are woven In
very tasty stripes and
cords in plain white or
with blue or black
stripes. Neat ocean
pearl buttons fasten ibe
shirt and make the col-
lar close fitting. High
class workmansblp and
material, pocket on the
side, and cut in a full
coat shape. Also made
with neckband without
collar. Sizes, 12. 13.

13^, and 14 inch neck.
State size when ordering.

S8620705 Special price. qo

Extra Quality Plaited Blouses

A decided i m •

provement over the
ordinary boy's blouse.
Made of a fine qual-
1 t y Madras i n a
large variety of col-

orings in tan, blue
or white with stripes

and figures of all

fast constraating col-

ors. Plaits in front
are correctly match-
ed. Finished with at-

tached cuffs and
cushioned neck band;
pretty ocean pearl
buttons. Nicely hand
laundered. Also
made with collar at-
tached and side
?ocket, not plaited,
n sizes "to 16

years. Mention age
when ordering. Real-
ly wonderful value.58B20709
e^a^S^' 94c

'The Little Man's Shirt"

Made In exactly the

same style as for grown
ups. Finely stitched

with cushioned neck
band and cuffs attached.
Cut in the latest coat
style, full and comfort-
able, of a fine grade of

musUn, and In plain
white woven Madras,
Btrlpee and figures:
pleated or plain ; fine

peart buttons fasten the
shirt, which is hand
laundered In a fine do-
mestic finish; neck sizes
12 to 14 Inches.

58B207I3
Price, each 94c

Underwaist and Hose Supporters

Boy's Underwaists
made with fine elastic

hose supporters and
patented elastic
trouser support, both
easily removod for

washing. Reinforced
at all points and
fitted with an extra
row of buttons for un-
derwear. The hose sup-
porters are adjustable
and made with strong
rubber grip clasps.

The material Is the
best obtainable for Its

purpose Launders
nicely. Correctly pat-
terned and well fitting.

In sizes 3 to 14 years; mention ace re-

quired In ordering. AA^
68B207I7 Sp«clAl prlc«g etcb ,*.44C
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CLOTHE THE BOY BETTER AND AT LOWER COST
These low priced suits for the little fellows arc splendidly made of fine materials and you will surely be pleased with them. We are

just as careful in the designing of our low priced boys* clothing, just as particular in the quality of the materials, just as careful that
they shall be well finished, as we are in the preparation of the higher priced garments. Try ordering a few of these fine suits.

These garments vary so greatly [n weight according to
size that we cannot quote postage. If you want any of
these suits sent by mall be sure to allow enough additional
money to pay the postage. If you send too much we wilt
refund the excess. It is better to order with other goods.

Russian blouse suit made
of very fine quality galatea
or tan linen or white gala-
tea. Neat sailor collar of navy
blue, tight blue or red gala-
tea, finished with band of
white galatea, and orna-
mented with three rows of
white braid; white shield
with neat embroidered em-
blem ; extra full bloomer
trousers with elastic at knee;
sizes 2*^^ to 8 years; state
whether navy or llglit blue
or red collar Is desired.

58B620I Tan CO £0
linen. Price each . . ^£t,Vi/
58B6202 White gala-

lea. Price each $2,69

Russian blouse suit made
of exceptionally good Quality
imported poplin tn white or

light blue. Suit veiy care-
fully made with neat band
collar and dainty shield with
embroidered emblem; the full

sleeve is pleated to cuff

depth, and ffnished with
pearl buttons; full size

bloomer trousers; well made
and carefully finished; sizes

2V£ to 6 years,

58B6203 Whlt604 1*0
Price each ^£amVtf

68B6204 Light blue.

Price each $2.69

Russian blouse suit of fine

quality white llnene with
shawl collar trimmed with
fancy white braid; blouse
closes In double breasted ef-

fect at the side with two rows
of fine pear) buttons; dainty
white shield with handsome-
ly embroidered emblem ; the
reflation sleeve Is finished
with a turned back cufC
trimmed with the fancy braid
to match collar; full gener-
ously cut bloomer trousers are
furnished with an elastic

band at the knee; sizea 2^
to 8 yearB.

58B6205 Price<
each °$1.98

Boy's eton or military style
Norfolk suit made of linen
crash, white duck or khaki
cloth; the coat has yoke front
and back, with four patch
pockets at the sides; two in-
verted pleats In the back;
turned over collar with hook
and eye In front making it tit

srugly to neck; knickerboclter
trousers with elastic at knee,
and two side pockets; sizes 6
to 12 years.

68B6206 Llnen^o fn
crash. Price each. . . .^^« 17
52B6207 White duck.

Price each $2.79
58B6208 Khaki cloth.

Price each $2.79

Boy's suit made of Govern-
ment khaki cloth in the new
olive or in desirable shade of

tan. Double breasted jacket is

fastened with bone buttons:
unlined pockets at each side

:

double stitched seams; sizes 7

to 16 years.

58B6209 Olivp^i no
Price each Jt 1 •»^0
58B62I0 Tan. Pre . Sl.es
Same style of suit in sizes

7 to 17 years.

58B621 I Best quality
khaki cloth. Price $2.89
58B62 I 2 Linen crash.

Price each $2.89

58B62I3 White duek.
Price each $2.89

Boy's Norfolk suit made ot
linen crash, khaki oioth on
white duck of excellent Quality.
This jacket has bos pleats fronr
and back, with two deep pock
ets at the sides, and belt abou
the waist : the coat is unline
making it proper weight fo
summer months; Uie full, gen
erously cut bloomer trouser
are made \rith belt loops, witli

two side and one hip pocket

,

sizes 6 to 14 years,

58B62I4 Linen ^O On
crash. Price each «P£«*OZl
58B62I5 K h'a kl clothj

Price each $2.83
58B62I6 White duck:

Price each $2.89

Russian blouse suit made
of selected quality butcher's
linen In pretty blue or brown
striped effect, with deep
sailor collar of solid color to

match stripe; edges strapped
with bias bands of white
repp; suit furnished with a
smart sailor tie; white shit-ld

with handsomely embroidered
emblem; regulation pleated
sleeve and stitched belt; full

bloomer trousers eiceptloo-
ally well Onished ; sizes 2H
to 8 years.

68B62I7 B I u e(| f»n
itrne. .Price each. . «pI*U«r

18BO2I8 Brown stripe.

Mcb $1.603

Smart Russian bTouse suit

of best quality galatea, in

pretty navy blue, red or light

blue stripe effect, with deep
broad sailor collar In solid
color to match stripe, trim-
med with two bias strappings
of white repp; white sbleW
with heavily embroidered
emblem ; jaunty sailor tie

;

regulation pleated sleeve and
Iiandy slot breast pocket: full

t)loomcr trouaer; slzee 2V& to
8 years.

68B62I0 Spe- (i OQ
cial price AI«07
58B6220 Same suit

with eaflor blouse for boji
from 6 W ;t 7Mn...,.11,88

Russian blouse suit of fin-

est quality galatea In navy,
red or fight blue stripes.

made wtih cool Dutch neck
prettily outlined with shaped
stitched band that extends
down front In solid color to

match stripe, strapped at the
edgea with wliite repp; belt

to match; regulation pleated
sleeve ; full cut bloomer
trousers : exceptionally good
value: sizes 2*-^ to 8 years.

58B622 I Llaht^i OA
blue stripe. Price each J l.OJ
58B6222 Navy blue

stripe. Price each $I.B9

58Be223 Red stripe.

PAco eicti $l.i9

Smart combination sailor

suit in regulation model care-

fully made of splendid quality
white butcher's linen with col-

lar and cuffs of solid blue
strapped with narrow bias
bands of linen, finished with
jaunty sailor tie; strapped cufT
with bar of red on the left

sleeve; two pair of trousers fur-
nished with suit, one pair of
full length regulation middy
trousers and one pair short
bloomer stylo for general wear;
thoroughly well made and care-
fully fiaiBfaed; slzee 3 to 10
years ^1 QQ

Natty little sailor suit of

splendid Imported white repp
or fine quality tan linen with
deep collar of solid color in

navy, red or light blue trlm<
med with rows of narrow white
braid and wide stitched band
of white linen finished with
smart sailor tie to match.
Heavily embroidt'red auclior on
shield, and neatly plpeU breast
pockoL Regulation pleat eil

sloevo and ftill cut bloomer
troufwrs: sizes S to 10 years:
state color of collar deairpd;

58B6225 White (n CQ
repp. Price each «Di^.O*7

68B6226 Tan IJ»n. Pri<¥
each $2.69

Made of imported repp iri

white, pink or blue, or in whitq
with blue or pink collar; heav-
ily emhrolderotl emblem 01

'

shleM with wide band of liand^

some embroidery Insertion or)

deep sailor collar ; smart tie i

regulattoM pleated sleeve: bretei)

porltet ; full bloomer trouseiB i

sizot) 2^ to 8 years

58B6227 Whlte|
repp. Vrt'p «ach. ,

58B6228 Pink repp. $2.6a

58B6229 Blue repp. $2.63

B8R6230 White f « P.H
with pink collar. Price ..$2.89

58B623I Whits reii
with blue collv. PtlM.».|34fl

•$2.(
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OU WILL WANT A LIBERAL SUPPLY OF THESE WASH SUITS

jsslan blouse suit made of

ible quality chambray fast

r In either blue or tan. The
>r collar Is neatly trimmed
one Inch duck braid; the

ty frout shield has three
I of braid to harmonize

collar trimming ; plain
re finished with neatly
bed cuff; full bloomer
jers. A fine comfortable
suit which will give ex-

lonal wear and always
nice. Sizes 2^ to 7

3.

8B630I Blue jo.
nbray. Price 4oC
BB6302 Tan chambray.
g 48c

69c
Russian blouse made of good

quality plain or striped gala-
tine; plain chambray or plain
white flaxine. Collarless neck
and trimmed down the front
with plain color material and
finished with pearl buttons:
belt to match suit : full bloomer
trousers with elastic at knee

;

sizea 21^ to C years.

58B6303 BIjo Galatine
with white stripes. Cfi
Price mc
58B6304 Tan Galatine

with white stripes. Trice. .69c

58B6305 Tan chambray.
Price 69c
58B6306 Blue chambray.

Price 69c
53B6307 Plain white

flaxine. Price 69c

Russian suit in light

weight duck in blue or tan.
Dainty sailor collar taste-

fully trimmed with rows of

braid. The detachable shield
has neatly embroidered em-
blem; full sleeve gathered
into a narrow cuff; full size

bloomer trousers; well made
and finished; sizes 2^ to 7

years ; one of the neatest
little play suits we handle,
one well made of good mate-
ri.'ils and guaranteed to
please; mention size when
ordering,

58B6308 Blue Q4^
duck, price 04C
58B6309 Tan duck.

Price 84c

Sailor suit made of ex-

cellent quality chambray,
trimmed down the side with
rows of white braid; full

sleeve is finished with deep
stitching at wrist and fast-

ened with two buttons; nerk
band tastefully piped with

wlilte linen : generously full

well cut bloomer troueer^

finished with elastic at knee;
sizes 5 to 10 years. Just
the suit for the boy who
likes to rough it Willi his
fellow playmates: please in-
clude age when ordering.

58B63I0 Blue qm
chambray. Price, each.JHC
58B63I1 Tan cham-

bray. Price, each. - 94c

94c
Another Russian model

made of strong butchers
linen. High military collar

and belt piped with white;
pocket at the left side, with
a dainty embroidered emblem
ornamenting the right; sleeve

pleated at the wrist In cuff

effect ; well made full size

bloomer trousers; sizes 2^
to 8 years; colors, blue, tan
or white: don't fall to give
size when ordering.

58B63I2 Plain Qi^
blue. Price 5140
58B63I3 Plain Ian.

Price 94c

58B63I4 Plain white.
PrifC 94c

Russian blouse suit made of
excellent quality white butchers
linen; the suit Is tastefully

trimmed with neat sailor collar
and tie of self material; pleat-
ed sleeve at wrist ; well cut
bloomer trousers finished with
elastic at knee; furnished In
pJain colored chambray and
wlUte butohers linen: sizes

2^ to 8 years; do not omit
to Include age In your order.

58B63I5 Plain b I iTe
chambray. QA^
Price, each SftC
58B63I6 Plain tan

chambray. Price, each d4c

S8663I7 White butchers
linen. Price, each 94c

Don't forget to add enough money
to your order to pay postage if

you want any suit on this page
sent by mail. Add 16 cents for

each suit to be sent by mail

lilor suit model made of
ed Galatine or plain chani-
; dainty sailor cottar and
to match stripe in suit;
chable white shicM ; fiH
'e neatly stitched to cuff
h; well cut bloomer trou-
wilh elastic at knee; pock-
it the left side; sizes, 5
2 years; do not omit size

1 fifiiering.

8B63I8 Plain bluo

f^ach 94c
BB63ld Plain tan
nbray. Price, each. . . .94c

8B6320 Navy blue
ed galatine. Price each. 94c

8B632I Light blue
led aalatlne, Pri^e each. 94c

8B6322 Gray stripe

tine. Price each 94o

Russian blouse suit made of

gdod quality striped madras.

The sailor collar, tie and belt

of plain color to match stripe

i n suit ; neat pleated sleeve

;

.vhite shield with embroidered

emblem: full bloomer trousers;
sizes 2H to 8 years. This lit-

tle wash suit \^111 dress your
boy in a garment he will feel

proud of and one that will give

excellent wear ; colors, navy
blue with blue stripe or tan
with blue stripe.

5866323 Blue withno^
navy. Price, each i?Ot.

5886324 Tan with blue
stripe. Price, each 38o

Russian blouse suit of

good quality imitation linen

in white with narrow stripes

of red or blue. Has military
(.(illar. and double box pleats
down the front; neat pocket;
side closing effected with neat
pearl buttons ; extra full

bloomer trousers well fin-

ished, with elastic at knee.
This little wash suit will

dress your hoy in a garment
he will feel proud of and
one that will give excellent
wear; sizes 2^ to 8 years.

58B6325 White with
red stripe. aj^
Price y4C
58B6326 White with

bluo stripe. Price 94o

Boy's Russian blouse suit

mado of fine quality white
drill, with very neat scal-

loped edge in navy, white,
red or light blue; the plain
sleeve Is suitably finished

with cuff fastened with pearl
buttons; full size hlooracr
trousers with elastic at knee:
sizes 2^6 to 8 years.
58B6327 White drill

with navy trimming. 0Q/»
Price, each I'OC
58B6328 White drill

with white trimming.
Price, each 98o
5866329 White drill

with red trimming. Price. 98o
58B6330 White drill

with light blue. Price 98o

$1 29

Sailor suit made of sood
quality striped galatine Neat-

ly made with conventional
sailor collar and tie of plain

color material and trimmed
with bands of bias repp;
white , "detachable shield or-
namented with pretty em-
broidered emblem; full size
bloomer trousers; sizes 5 to
12 years; give age when or-
dering.

5866331 Navy with
white stripes. ^i oq
Price, each ipi»^«f
58B6332 Red with

white stripes.
Price, each $1.29
5866333 Light blue

with white stripes.
Price, each $1.29

Boy's sailor suit made of

striped galatea, excellent qual-

ity; the deep shawl collar is

neatly trimmed with bands cf

repp: white shield with nea*V*
embroidered emblem; doubl.-
breasted effect with two rows
of pearl buttons; sleeve pleated
to cuff depth : full bloomer
trousers. A dressy little gar-
ment well tailored, and will
stand a lot of abuse without
looking aeedy ; sizea 5 to 10
years.

58B6334 Dark blue and

Price «pl*Z9
58B6335 Tan and light

blue. Price $1.29
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iYOU WILL GET GREAT VALUE IN ANY SUIT SHOWN ON THIS PA
Don't forget to allow extra money to pay the postage if you order any of these

suits sent to you by mail. The postage will average about 16 cents per garment.

$1.39 Suit
New model beach suit made

of splendid cotton fabric, pret-

tify trimmed with three rows of

white linen braid; trousers

loose fitting, cool and comfort-
able; just the garment for the

heated months ; sizes 3 to 8

years; colors, plain white with
collar of light blue, or navy
blue trimmed with self color or

light blue with self color trim-
ming.

58BG40I Plain white
with light blue collar, ^-t qq
Price ^1 •Oif
58B6402 Navy with navy

trimmino. Price $1.39

58B6403 Light blue with
light blue trimmlnj. Prlce.$l.39

$1.29 Suit
Made from either strong linen

finished cottons or in striped

galatca. Front is pleated with
embroidered emblem In white:
slot pocket at the left side

:

sleeve has cuff fastening with
pearl buttons and cord loops:
collar trimmed with two folds

of repp: ages i to 10 years.

58B6404 Linen finished

cotton in tan. 01 OA
Price ^i«4)7
58B6405 Linen finishi-d

cotton in blue. Price $1.29

58B6406 Striped galatea
with navy stripes. Price... $1.29
5SB6407 Striped galatea

with red stripes. Price $1.29
58B6408 Striped galatea

with light blue. Price $1.29

$1.29 Suit
New model Russian blouse,

beach suit, splendidly made
of excellent quality chambray.
prettily trimmed with stitched

bands of striped galatea.

and fastened with pearl but-

tons: cool SQuare neck and
kimona sleeves flniaJied with
the galatea; full bloomer
trousers

;
just the thing for

hot weather; colors, navy, tan
or medium blue; sizes 2V£ to

ti years.

58B6409 Navy ^i oa
blue. Price tpi»fai7

58B64I0 Medium light

blue. Price $1.29

58B64lt Tan.
Price ....- $r.29

$1.34 Suit
Smart little Russian blouse

suit of fine long wearing gal-

atea, with upstanding collar

and belt of plain color ma-
terial, trimmed with two rows

of bias repp strapping; pretty

embroidered emblem at the

breast; double breasted front

closes with large pearl hut-

tons; sizes 2M to 8 years.

5866412 With navy
blue stripe. a* a j
Price $l.o4
58B64I3 With light

blue stripe. Price $1.34

58B64I4 With red

stripe. Price $1.34

$1.39 Suit
New model Russian blouse

suit of fine quality striped

galatea; pleated front with
flat round collar and belt of

plain white duck trimmed
with two bias strappings of

self material and finished at
neck with braid ties; bloom-
er trousers: regulation pleated
sleeve; sizes 2*^ to 8 years.

68B64I5 White (1 OQ
galatea. Price «pl»«)«r

58B64 16 With red

stripe galatea. Price $1.39

58B64I7 Light blue
stripe. Price $(.39
58B64I8 Medium dark

blue stripe. Price $1.39

58B64 19 Navy blue
stripe. Price $1.39

$1.69 Suit
Stylish little Russian blor

suit made of fine quality re(

broad deep sailor collartrimrr
withtwostitched whitebandso
smart sailor lie; invisible fr-

closing: slot pocket at left 8l<

sleeve pleated at wrist; blooi.
trousers; sizes 2% to 8 yej
58B6420 White with t

trimming. ^i a

Price ^IJ
58B642I Light blue w

self trimming. Price $1

58B6422 Pink with a

trimming. Price $1

58B6423 Gray with i

trimming. Price $1

58B6424 White w
light blue trimming. Price $l

58B6425 White w
pink trimming. Price $i

$1.48 Suit
Sailor suit of splendid wear-

ing striped galatea with collar

In solid color to match stripe

and trimmed with three rows

of bias repp strapping; white

sfileld with embroidered an-

chor; pleated sleeve; bloomer

trousers; sizes 5 to 12 years;

colore, navy blue, red or light

blue striped galatea.

68B6426 With navy
blue stripe. a« mq
Price, each $1.4o
58B6427 With red

»tr|pe. Price, each $1.48

58B6428 With light
felu* itrlpe. Price, eacb..9l.48

$1.48 Suit
Suit of splendid quality

striped galatea with broad deep
sailor collar to match stripe,

in plain color, prettily trimmed
with three rows of bias repp
strappi ng : sailor tie : white
shield with embroidered em-
blem; well cut, generously full

trousers; sizes 2^ to 8 years;
colors, red, navy blue, light

blue or white striDea.

58BG429 With red
stripes. (1 AQ
Price, each ^I .40
58B6430 With navy blue

stripes. Price, each $1.48
58B643 I With light blue

stripes. Price, each $1.48

58B6432 With white
stripes. Price, each $..48

$1.69 Suit
Russian blouse suit made

of fine quality repp, with the

deep sailor collar prettily

finished about the edges with
embroidered scallops; sepa-
rate slUeld with embroidered
emblem; regulation sleeve

with plain band cuff; stitch-

ed belt and bandy breast

slot pocket ; bloomer trous-

era ; colors, white, pink or

blue; sizes 2% to S years.

5886433 White a« ^a
Price 31.W
68B6434 Pink.

Price $1.69

88B6435 Light blue.

PrlC« « 51.69

$1.69 Suit
Attractive sailor suit of

fine light weight linen fin-

ished duck, with broad deep
collar trimmed with bands
of fancy white braid, and
finished with Jaunty tie; pock-
et at the left ; sleeve fin-

ished with pleats at the

wrist; full bloomer trousers:

sizes 5 to 10 years ; colors,

plain white, nary blue, light

blue. tan.

58B6436 Plain (| CQ
white. Price ^I*U«y
58B6437 Plain navy

blue. Price $1.69
58B6438 Plain light

blue. Price $1.69
58B6439 Plain tan.

Prlco $1.69

$1.98 Suit
Russian blouse suit In cool

peasant model made of fine

white repp, trimmed with
stitched bands of red or light

blue on collar with belt of

plain color trimmed with
bias repp strapping; refla-
tion pleated sleeve: bloomer
trousers; sizes 2% to S years;

can also be bad In plain blue
drill, trimmed with white.

58B6440 White repp
trimmed with red. ^| no
Price ^1.70
58B644i White r«pp

trimmed with light blue.

Price $1.98
58B6442 Plain blue

drin with whit* trinmlns.
Price $1.98

$1.79 Suit
Now model Ruitlaa bl(

suit carefully made of

linen finished fabrics, with

square neck prettily outii

with stitched strappings i

trimmed with braid to m;)

the bolt; plain front with

visible closing of pearl

teas; regulation pleated tf

and full bloomer panta; eo

with light blue slripea or v
with brown stripes; elzes 2^
6 years.

68B6443 White
light blue stripes. ^I
Price ^I*
58BG444 Whlta w

br«wp strlvea. PitcQ. . . .6<
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:hildren's play suits, rompers, overalls
In the spring and summer, when the children will be playing outside entirely, they will need some of these fine play suits or over-

Is. There is nothing better for them to wear at their rough and boisterous games than one of these durable garments. The full

ngth overalls and play suits, you will find will save you many dollars in wear and tear on stockings alone, and the saving you make
I the other clothes is large in proportion. All these desirable garments are well made, and all are of the best possible materials that
n be put into them at the price. You will surely find something here to suit your particular needs and taste, and the price you will

ways find lower than you can buy similar garments for elsewhere. When ordering do not forget to mention the size and color of the
irment you want, and where more than one material is mentioned in the description, state just which you want. This little precaution
ill enable us to fill your order promptly. Learn to buy the children's clothes at Macy's and you will have learned to save money.

^ ^ ^ ^-'^

Boys' Rompers
Chambray

29c
38B650I Boys' durable

npers strongly made of

viceable blue, tan or red

imbray, with flat round cul-

bound with white or tur-

r red ; handy front pocket

;

itly stitched belt; cut extra

1 and thoroughly well fin-

ed in every detail; well

,de and flnislied throughout,

i especially desirable for

ty garments; sizes 2. 4 and
years. Always mention the

e p.nd color when you order
.thing. OQ
Ife each u-jK,

Boys' Rompers
Box Pleated

49c
58B6502 Boys' romp-

ers strongly made of heavy
quality Chambray in blue or
tan, prettily piptd aboiii the
h.w neck, armholes. pocket
and belt with wliite or red.
("losing in the back with
pearl buttons, and trimmed
in front with a neatly
stitched box pleat; these lit*

lie garments are exceptionally
neat and serviceable and save
better clothes; sizes 2 to S
scars. Always mention size
wanted when ordering. Tiiese
Rarinents are desirable bar-
eains. JA
I'rhe each 4^0

Boys' Chambray
Rompers

49c
58B6503 Boys* rompers

of fine heavy quality Cham-
bray, in navy blue, tan, brown
or oxblood: with the mihtary
collar and belt prettily piped
with contrasting colors; made
extra full u1th handy pock-
ets, buttoned cuff and closing

with pearl buttons; elastic

run hem at the knee; sizes

1 to b years.
Price each

58B65 I 3 Same as above,
but made of plain white
Butchers Unen. J.0/»
Price each ^JC

.49c

Child's Rompers
Kliaki Drill

49c
58B6504 Children's

durable rompers made of

strong heavy khaki drilling.

tan or blue clianibray. or

strong checked gingham; long

or short sleeves; shallow
strapped yoke, with broad
box pleat below, double
stitched felled seams and
buttoned hanils at knee:
prettily trimmed with piping
(if red or white about the
neck, sleeves and belt; fin-

ished with handy patch pock-
et at the left side. Sizes 1

to S years. /|0/»
Price each fjC

Boys' Two-Piece

Play Suit

79c
58B6505 Boys' serv-

iceable two piece play suit

of heavy quality durable
chambray, in tan nr bhtt\

I'laiu nulitarj- style cn.it

with front elosinir with pearl
nittons; handy patch pi'ckti ai

left side, (onifortable blnom -x

trousers, strongly sewed
throughout ; built to stand
hard rough wear, and to
launder excellently; sizes 4
to 8 years. Wlien ordering
always mention tlie color
wanted and the size. These
suits are well worth one
dollar each. 70rf»
Price each I jC

Beach Rompers
Chambray

98c
58B6506 New model

rompers designed for beach
wear; pretiilj' trimmed with
stitched bands neatly piped
with wliite about the low
sipiare neck, the dainty short
sleeves, and the lower edge of

the garment ; strongly made of

excellent quality linen finish

chambray in blue, tan or white;

a well fitting comfortable gar-

ment which may be worn by
either boys or girls; sizes 2 to

t) years. Wears well and wash-
es splendidly. OAg»
Price each 7oC

Blue Denim
Overalls

24c
58B6507 Boys' durable
iralls made of heavy serv-

able quality fast color blue
nim; two deep pockets in
mt, and one in the back;
jh bib with strong suspenders
ached; thoroughly well made
d tinisheri, and intended to
Uistand hard rough wear;
les 3 to 13 years. The boys
11 like them and the use of
;m will save wear and tear

clothes. Don't forget to
sntion size and color.

'S ...24c

Boys' Denim
Overalls

46c
58B6508 Boys' overalls

made of extra heavy durable

quality blue denim with ev-

ery seam double stitched, war'
ranted not to rip: two lianily

front and one back patch
pockets; deep bib with
strong suspenders attached;
built for the roughest, hard-
est wear and cut extra full

and long; sizes 4 to 14

years. You will be surprised
at the long serrtce you will

get out of this little 4i?
garmeat. Price each . * ^vC

Overalls For

Children

48c
5 8 B 6 5 O 9 Children's

overalls made of strong

heavy tan covert cloth or
blue denim. The stitched sus-
penders of turkey red, fast
color, and are firmly at-
tached to the overalls ; one
front pocket ; buttoned at each
side through deep stitched
facings; entire garment neat-
ly stitched in red tlirough-
out and caref\dly finished;
suitable for either boys or
girls. Furnished in sizes from
1 to 8 years; state size
when ordering. ylO-
Price each ..flOC

Indian Suit One-

Piece

49c
58B65I0 New one

piece play suit strongly made
of heavy khaki color drill

and trimmed at neck, waist
and at the outseam of the
trousers with turkey red
drill cut to resemble fringe in
Indian style ; can also be
had without the fringe trim-
ming if preferred in blue or
tan chambray; garment but-
tons in back, and carefully
and durably made and one
of the best values in play
suits; sizes 1 to 6 years. y|Q_
State size. Price each . . .^JfC

Rough Rider Play

Suit

94c
S8B65( I Boys* Rough

Rider Play suit made in
regulation military style of
heavy durable kliaki cloth
with collar, cuffs, shoukler
straps and pocket flaps of
solid blue or red; coat has
two deep reinforced patch
pockets, and closes \vith mil-
itary brass buttons; long full
cut trnusers with strong sus-
penders attached, with strap
at outseam to match coat
trimming: will wash per-
fectly and wear like iron;
sizes 3 to 14 years. QJ^
Special price each «r4C

Boys' Military

Play Suit

$1.49
58665 12 Boys* military

play suit of heavy best qual-
ity government khaki cloth in
tan; coat has four handy patch
pockets with stitched Haps
held down by brass niilitai?

buttons. Long trousers witii

strong stispenders attached; a
good uniform for military clubs,
etc. Well finished and designed
to give excelleni satisfac-
tion; sizes 7 to 14 years.

Nothing pleases the boys more
than a soldier suit, and this

one is a wonderful offering at

the price. ^1 ^A
Price each .yA**t«7
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NEWEST SPRING MODELS IN BOYS' FINE CLOTHING
Our boys' clothing department carries an enormous stock of all the goods offered on this page, and we are prepared to fill your

order promptly. No exclusive clothing store anywhere can offer you greater variety, wider range of materials or styles, and cer-
tainly no dealer anywhere will give you such values for your money.

$2.97 Suit
Boy's serviceable suit made

of excellent quality wool

cheviot in smart grey, tan

and brown mixtures closing

in double-breasted style with
two rows of buttons. Regu-
lation coat sleeve, button-
trimmed, with handy little

breast pocket and two deep
flap side pockets. Full cut
knickerbocker trousers with
three convenient pockets.
Thoroughly well made and
finished and an exceptional
value. Sizes from 7 to 12
years.

58B660I CO 07
Trli-e. each «P^>ft7 I

State material desired when
ordering.

$2.97 Suit
Boy's Norfolk suit of fine

quality cheviot in grey and
tan mixtures made with reg-
ulation coat, plaited front
and back, closing in three-
button single-breasted style,

finished with belt. Handy
deep side pockets. Full cut
knickerbocker trousers well
niade and linished with two
side and one hip pocket.
Thoroughly well made and
finished throughout and a
splendid, serviceable suit at
a remarkably low price. Sizes
from 4 to 12 years.

58B6602 (9 07
Price eacli ^tt**/

1

Mention color desired and
size according to age.

$4.89 Suit
Here is an opportunity to buy

an unusually desirable Nor-
folk suit made of fine qual-
ity all wool cassimeres and
cheviots in shades of grey,
tan and brown, regulation
coat, plaited front and back,
closing in three buttons,
single breasted sti'le with
neat belt and handj' flap
pockets. Two pairs of full
cut carefully finished bloom-
er trousers are supplied with
this stiit. Equal in material,
style and workmansliip to
suits sold at one-half more.
Sizes 5 to 12 years

58B6603 ^4 QO
sin'i'ial price, each . . ^p^«0•y

State color and material
desired and age.

$4.89 Suit
Macy's special boy's suit,

made of all wool cheviot, that
will give complete satisfaction

to the purchaser. Ne' / model
coat cut in extra long lines

with double-breasted front, with
handy flap pockets. Lined with
extra quality farmers' satin.

Two pairs of well made and
finished kiiiekerbocker trousers,

full lined; the newest shades of
tan, grey, brown and olive.

Ages 7 to 17 years.

58B6604 Price of suit

with two pair ^A on
of trousers «p4*07
58B6604V2 Price of suit

with one pair of trousers $3.96
Mention color and age.

$4.96 Suit
Norfolk suit, splendidly tai-

lored, made of fine quality blue,

wear-resisting serge, or mixed
cheviots in grays, tans and
browns. Regulation coat, plait-

ed front and back closing in

t h r e e-button, single-breasted

style, finished with belt. Well
cut plain sleeve. Full cut

bloomer trousei-s. lined and
thorough ly well finished

throughout. Built to withstand
long and hard wear, an ex-
ceptionally good value at our
price; sizes from 6 to H j'ears.

58B6605 ^A Q/?
Price eacli tp^»«7U

State material, color and size

wanted when ordering.

$4.96 Suit
Boy's cheviot suit in a new

single-breasted mode] shown in

grey, tan, olive and brown
mixtures, also in blue serge.

Coat can be \v3rn with or
wiUiout belt, and is extra well
tailored. Full cut trousersJ

lined throughout and finished

with belt loops and handy
pockets. Tliis nimiber is un-
equalled for style, fit and fin-

isli and is one of our fastest

sellers. Size S to 17 years.

58B6606 0A AC
Price each ^*1»jO

State which material an4
color are desired and size ac^
cording to age.

\

$4.96 Suit
B oy's suit of splendid
quality all wool cassimere
cheviots in grey, tan and
brown mixtures, or in wear-
resisting blue serge. Well cut

coat closing in double-breast-
ed style, finished with three-

flap pockets, regulation
sleeve trimmed at cuff wi t h
three small buttons. Full
cut knickerbocker trousers,
lined throughout and splen-
didly tailored. Unusually
good value, sizes from 8 to
17 years.

58BG607 (yl (\e
Price each <^*ifO

State the material and
color you desire t;hen order*
ing, also age.

$5.94 Suit
New model two-button

double-breasted suit in all

wool cheviot, cassimeres and
tweeds, in shades of grey and
tan mixture. Can also be
liad in splendid quality blue
serge. Shows the new long
lines, with fronts lined witli

handcloth. insuring a per-
manent shape. Knickerbock-
er tuuscM f.ill lined and
carefully tailored. Tliis suit
is an unus.ially good Taluc.
being unequaled in material,
workmanship and style.

Sizes S to la jear3.

State material and color
desired, also age.

$4.96 Suit
BIG SPECIAL

Boy's blue serge suit with

extra trousers for $4.96. Coat

In three buttons, double-
breasted style with deep flap

pockets. Regulation plain
slee%'e. lined throughout witli

best t\villed lining. Two pairs

of full cut knickerbocker

trousers are supplied vrith this

suit. The material is un-
equalled for Its wearing qual-
ities and the entire suit la

splendidly tailored through-
out. Sizes 8 to 17 years.

58B6609 CA nC
Price eacli ^4.^0

State size according to age.

$6.49 Suit
Made of extra fine quality

cassimeres. cheviots or blue

serge, regulation coat, double
plaited front and back, fin-

ished with flap pockets and
belt, and closing in three but-

tons, single-breasted style. Two
pairs of well cut knickerbocker
trousers are supplied with this

suit, making it one of the best

values ",ve have ever oflTered at

tlds price. Thoroughly well
tailored and lined throughout.
Sizes 6 to IC years. Two pairs
of trousers,

58B66I0
Special price each

State which material and col-
or are desired, also age.

$6.49

$4.96 Top Coat
Made of fine quality tan

covert cloth or new grey mix-

tures. Full box cut closing

with fly front, deep side pockets

and handy little breast pocket.

Lined tliroughout witli fine

quality farmers' satin. Thor-

oughly well tailored and fin-

ished. This l3 one of our
most popular styles and it can-

not be excelled in material,

workmanship, style or finish at

anywhere near the price quoted.

Sizes 8 to 16 years. State ma-
terial desired.

58B661

I

Price each . .

.

$4.96

$1.98 Rain Coat
Made of fine quality b'ack

rubber, lined with heavy drill,

closing with double buttoned

fiaps, cut on full lines, and

warranted waterproof. We han-

dle large quantities of thcs»

garments and are thus enabled

to sell at prices far below those

asked by other tiouscs. Sizes

from 5 to 10 years.

58B66I2 t1 QO
Price each 4pl>>70

93B66 I 3 Rubber itorm
Cap with deep cape to match
cn.it. Price each 69fl

Slate size wanted according
to age.
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IN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE VARIETY OF LITTLE BOYS' SUITS
The suits on this page represent the highest degree of perfection in workmanship and
aerials Much time and study has been devoted to so making our children's clothing that

shall be made in the most perfect manner from the best materials, to sell for the least

iney. We leave it with you to decide how well we have succeeded. If any suit does n-it

me up to our representations, or meet with your full approval, return it to us, and your

oney will be promptly lefunded. We could not make such an unqualified offer if we were

't certain that whatever is selected will give absolute satisfaction. Another special feature

ih us is our offer of two pair of trousers with many of these suits. hefaiL-^e we know That

the pants mu* stand th greatest strain, are the fust to show wear and (car, and an extra

pair extends the life of the suit many months. Even compared with what others chary
for suits not so good and with only one pair of pants, our prices would be low enough for

only the suit with one pair of pants. We make this ofTer so that you may secure almost the

equivalent of two suits at the cost of one, and to sustain our reputation as the best place

to buy the boy's outfit. Because of the great variety of patterns in ditTerent combinations
described, please rememt>€r when making selections to always give the catalog number, mate-
rial, color, age, and style nf trimmings preferred, if descrilied in more than one way.

Sailor Blouse Suit

1 £5

Made of splendid quality
leviots in gray or brown
ixtures. or plain blue, with
!ep sailor collar having a de-
chable piping of white pique.
losing in double breasted
vie, regulation plaited sleeve,

'ell cut bloomer trouers with
rongly stitched seams and
irable waistband. Sizes 5 to
I years. Mention material

id size according to age
:ien ordering. Cl AO
8B670I Price. ipl.JO

Sailor Blouse Siut

$<'2=

1
98 FOR THIS RUSSIAN

BLOUSE SUIT

Double breasted blouse, with
a deep sailor collar, trimmed
with three rows of white sou-
tache braid. Emblem on shield.
Plaited buttoned cutTs. natty
side pocket and silk tie.

Bloomer trousers with strongly
made waist band. Made of

gray mixture, light or dark
shades. Sizes 4 to 10 years.

58B6702 Price jo 07
5866703 In fine quality

blue serge. Price S3.96

Here is a fine example of

our 3. eat value giving in

boy's fine clothing. The

materials used are very

fine quality, the style is

very attractive, the tailor-

ing strictly first class and

the price is surprisingly

low. We invite closest

comparison with the of-

ferings of anj- other dealer

at home or elsewhere. If

you can find anytlung as

gooil at anywhere near the

price return it to us at our

e::pense and get your
money back.
Made of excellent qual-

ity shepherd plaid, plain

blue cheviot or fine cassi-

mere in new mixtures in

gray and brown. Blouse ha.

deep sailor collar trimmed
with stars ; handy little

pocket. Emblem on shield.
Finished with belt loops
and patent leather belt.

Regulation bloomers well
tailored and strong! v

stitched. Sizes 2»^ to
S years.

58B6704 (1 AQ
Special price each. «pi*^0

Russian Blouse Suit

'2=

We are just as careful in filling our orders re-

ceived by mail from out of town customers as we
are in dealing 'with the customer we meet face to

face. Do not hesitate to send to us for your boy's

new suits—we will surely please you as well as

make the litUe fellow look exceedingly neat.

Choice grade of cassimere, in

shades of tan or gray, medium
dark. Blouse has deep sailor

collar, edged with detachable
finish of white pique at the
neck. Double breasted bloui^e

with cml.ilem embroidered on
shield. Buttoned cuffs, neatly
plaited, leather belt and
bloomer trousers. Sizes 2Vi to

S vears, ^O A»7
5BB6705 Price ^C»iJi
58B6706 Same style, blue

serge, guaranteed fast color,
price ea^li $3.49

Special Value

$097

Russian blouse suit of fine

quality blue serge or mixed
cheviots, in gray or tan.
Blouse has military collar, with
white braid, buttons at left side
with gilt or bone buttons.
The front is embellished with
silk embroidered emblem In col-

ors. FinLshed with plaited
cuffs, pocket on side and lined
throughout with farmer's satin,
sleeves included. Bloomer
trousers. Sizes 2^ to 8 years,

58B6707 SpecialdJO Q7
price, each yfa*J i

Fine Sailor Suit

$096

Double breasted blouse with
tanding military collar,
rimmed with double row of

rass or bone buttons down
ront. closing at left side.
Malted cuffs, trimmeil wiih
uttons to match. Blonmer
rousers with two pockets, pat-
nt waist button band and
lastic knee bands. jVlaterials,

.11 wool, navy blue serge, or
heviots in gray or tan mix-
ures. State the buttons, ma-
erial and size wanted accord-
ng to age Sizes 5 to 10

^5886708 Price. $3.96

Russian Blouse Suit

M96
New double breasted model

with sailor collar trimmed with
braid and shield of white or
self colored serge, with em-
broidered emblem, silk tie.

handy pocket and buttoned
plaited cuffs ; linetl through-
out. Finished with belt loops
and leather bell. Bloomer
trousers: made of fine quality
serge; colors, navy, brown or
red; same grade mixed cheviots,
in gray or tan mixtures. Sizes
2V2 to S years. State color
and materials wanted
58B6709 Price,

each .$4.96

Nobby Blouse Suit

$>196

Popular blouse suit made of

blue serge or grey or tan mixed
cheviots with sailor collar, trim-

med with silk braid, closes in

double breasted style, with self

colored or white shield with em-
blem. Buttoned pleated cutis

Bloomer trousers made wilh
regulation fittings. We furnish
two pairs of trousers with this
suit, at a lower price than the
same grade woiild cost else-

where, with but one pair of
pants. Sizes 5 to 10 years.

58B67I0 Special ^A QC
price, each <p*t»*fU

Splendid Sailor Suit

$/|96
411

Made in regulation style

with bloomer or middy trousers

of fine quality navy blue serge,

with white or self colored

shield, silk embroidered em-i

blems, and collar trimmed
with sOk braid and silk tie,

with nickel-plated whistle at-

tached with braided white
cord. Sizes 4 to 12 years.

58B67 I I With bloomer

S'":.''"^: $4.96
58B67 I 2 Same style.,

with long middy
|

trousers, price each $5.94

1

Spring Reefer Coat

$-1 98

Boy's reefer coat for Spring
and Fall wear, in three button,

double breasted style. Sleeves

finished with button trimmed
cuff, silk embroidered emblem
on left sleeve. Veilvet collar,

flap po<-kets, lined throughout
with good quality twill. Made
in shepherd plaids, all wool,

plain red golf cloth, or tan
covert cloth. Sizes 2% to S
years. Mention material and
size according to age in order-

58B67I3 Spe- ^i no
ciaJ price, each 4* 1•JO

Superior Reefer Coat

$0972=
Made of wool serge, tan cov-

ert cloth, shepherd check, or

gray or tan mixtures. Three-
quarter length, double breasted

model, trimmed with bone or

brass buttons, with emblem on
sleeve. Collar of velvet or self

material. S i

years.

58B67I4
58B67I5

better material.

58B67I6

2^^ to 10

Price, ^LtmUi
Same style.

Price $3.96
Same style.

atilL better QuaUty. Price.. $4, 98

58B67 I 7 Same style

highest quality materials.. .$5.94
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Boy's Knickerbocker Trousers 49c
Made of tBn or olive

khaki or white duck; well
tailored; all seams double
stitched and turned in.

With two side pocbets;
belt loops and waist band

;

strap and buckle at knee;
sizes 8 to 16 years; cut
generously full, well tailored
and finished; \vlll give ex-
cellent wear and be fouiu
exactly as represented; tliis

is another of the money
saving opportunities you
will find on tiiis page; in
ordering be sure to slate
size required.

V.49ckliaki. price per pair.
58B6802 Tan khaki.

prii-e per pah 49c
58B6803 White duck.

price per pair 49c
Knickerbocker trousers made of the best

quality government tested khaki cloth; linen
crasii or gcKxl quality white duck; ages S to 17.

58B6804 Khaki cloth, price per pair 79c
58B6805 Linen crasli. price per pair 79c

58B6806 Wltite duck, price per pair 79c

Boy's Long Trousers 69c
Made of excellent quality

tan khaki colored cloth; cor*

rectly tailored with neatly
finished belt loops, turned up
bottoms, and two side and
one hip pocket; the same
care has been exercised in
finishing these trousers as is

given to trousers retailing at
much higher prices; they \n\l
be found exceptionally good
value and we are confident
that the quality and work-
manship will meet with your
approval; sizes S to 16 years;
do not forget to state size re-

quired wheu ordering:

5886807 Price /jn
per pair U*7C

Same style, sizes 8 to 16

years, in better quality kliakl

cloth or white duck; please
state which is desired in

ordering.

58B6808 Price per
pair . . .94c

Boy's Bloomer Trousers 49c

Made of tan or olive

khaki cloth, white duck,
linen crash, or white repp;
well made, cut genenmsly
full and correctly flnishe^l;
all seams double stitched
and turned in for easy
laundering; made with two
pockets and waist band;
sizes 3 to 10 years.
5886809 Tan

kh.iki cloth, price AOn
per pair ^J^C
58B68I0 OUve kliaki

cloth, prke per pair. . . .49c
58B68I I White duck.

price per pair 49c
58B68 I 2 Liueu crash

price per pair 49c
58B68I3 Vnnie repp,

price pel pair 49c

.79c

The reason for our reputation for
quality clothins at prices lower than
anywhere else can readily be ex-
plained by a comparison of these
prices wth those offered you byothers

Boy's Bloomer Trousers 79c

Made of f)ne wool cheviot
and cassimeres in plain
blue and tan. gray or
brown mixtures; also of
gray corduroy: finished with
elastic at knee; patent waist
band ; two side and one Mp
pocket; sizes 1 to 10 years.

58B68I4 Plain blue
cheviot, price per
pair ,

58B68I 5 Plain blue
cassimere, price per pair 79c
58B68I6 Tan mixture

cheviot, price per pair.. 79c
58868 I 7 Tan mixture

cassimere, price per pair 79c
58B68 I 8 <-:ray mixture

cheviot, price per pair.. 79c
58B68 I OGray mixture

cassimere. price per pair 79c
5886820 Brown mix-

ture cheviot, price per
pair

58B682 1 Brown mLxture cassimere,
per pair

58B6822 Also the same style in all

sted navy blue serge, price per pair....

pru
,.7^

Boy's Bloomers and Knickerbockers 3 pair 72c

58B6823 Boys' bloomers, made of durable blue or tan
chambray; also in blue or tan khaki colored drill; finished with
elastic at knee; sizes 4 to 10 years. The knickerbocker trous-
ers are made nf blue drill or Idiald color cloth, with strap and
buckle at knee; sizes S to 15 years; the trousers are well and
strongly made and will give splendid wear; all fast colors; will
wash very satisfactorily: finished with waist band and two
pockets. In ordering be sure to state the color and kind of
material desired; also age; you can select all three pair of
one style or both styles; exceptional value. mn

Price for three pair I ^C

Boy's Trousers 2 pair for 88c

Extra trousers of good quality cheviot in plain blue or dark
gray mixtures; also gray corduroy; well made, full size, all

seams taped, patent waistband; in botli bloomer and knicker-
bocker styles; bloomers with elastic at knee, sizes 4 to 10 years;
knickerbockers with strap and buckle ac Knee; sizes 8 to lij

years; also in straiglit knee trousers, sizes 4 to 16 years; you
can select two pair of one style or one pair of one style and
one pair of ajiother style. By ordering two pair of
trousers you really get double service as one pair of
trousers can be kept for Sunday and other dress occasions
while the otlier can lie worn for school or play purposes. Do not
forget to give age when ordering and to state the
style desired. Qfi*58B6823 Plain blue cheviot, price for 2 pair OoC
5886824 Dark gray mixture, price for 2 pair 88c
58B6825 Gray corduroy, price for 2 pair 88c

Boy's Knickerbocker Trousers 79c
Made of fine wool cheviots and

cassimere in plain blue, gray, tan or

brown mixture; also gray corduroy;
furnished with strap and buckle at the

knee; tlnished with patent waist band,
belt loop and the sizes above 11 years
have suspender buttons; extra well made
and full size; sizes 8 to 17 years; be
sure to give age when ordering: also
state whether cheviot or cassimere is

desired.

5886826 Plain blue,
price per pair

,

58B6827 Gray mixture, price per
pair 79o

5886828 Tan mixture, price per
pair 79e

58B6829 Brown mixture, price per
pair 79c

5886830 Gray corduroy, price per
pair 79c

5886831 Same style and sizes
made of fine quality worsted serge.
I'rice per pair $ 1 .29

.79c

The materials for our boys' clothing have been
selected with a view to give extreme durability and as
a result our clothing will stand twice the tough wear
and tear you get out of most boys' suits. Where an
extra pair of trousers are bought with the suit you
really get a two-rn-one clothing value since one coat
will outwear two trousers. Economical mothers usually
get the combination for this very reason.

Boy's Double Breasted Suit $1.98

Made of good quality cheviots in gray or
brown mixtures; also plain blue cheviot; fast
colors; three button double breasted coat with
three outside pockets; cuff on sleeve; imita-
tion vent on siile; lined with K"od quality
farmers satin; knickerbocker trousers made
"ith taped seams, waist band; suspender but-
tons in larger sizes; two side and one hip
pocket: sizes 7 to 17 years. ^t no
58B6832 Gray mixture, price. Jpl.yO
58B6833 Brown mixture, price Si. 98
58B6834 Plain navy blue, price.. $1.98
Dun't forget size when ordering.

Special Blue Serge Suit $2.24

Double breasted suit made of fast color navy
blue serge; material is a high grade cotton
and wool mixture, with f^ne finish and fast

color; three button, double breasted coat, three
outside pockets and one inside pocket; lined
with good quality sateen; knickerborker trous-
ers with all taped seams, waist band; sus-

pender buttons in sizes above 10 years; well

made and Dnlshed end a suit that will (nve
.satisfactory ser\'ice; sizes 7 to 17 years; eive
age when ordering. ^a a j
58B6835 Special price per 6tUt.«p^>^4

Boy's Suit with Extra Trousers $2.97

^fe/

Boy's Double Breasted Suit $3.6!

Macy Special Extra Trousers Suits, made of

fine quality cheviot, in shades of gray, olive

and brown; long double-breastt-d model, llnlshcd

with cuffs on sleeves; two pairs of full size

knickerbockers with each suit; sizes 7 to 17

years; please give age when ordering.

5886840 Gray. Price per suit «a ryj
ndth extra, pair of trousers i^^««r I

5886836 OUve. Price per suit with
extra pair of trousers J2.97

58B6837 Brown. Price per suit wifii

extra pair of trousers $2.97

Made of good quality cassimere in gray
brown mixture; long double breasted co.-^

three button model, correctly cut, with pla <

back: vents on each side; lined with excelled
quality twill lining; two side and one
pncket: two pair nf trousers, full size, «
waist band and belt loops; two side and
hip i)ocket ; .sizes 7 to 17 years; rememl)er II l|

is a reniarkalily good oppnrtunity to drp<is
;

boy at smnll expense: state Age in ordcrli ,

58B6838 Price for suit with ^n ijj

extra pair of trousers, gray mixture . ipj.U.
58B6839 Price for suit with extra p.

of trousers, brown mixture $3.<
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$i| 50 CLOTHING ECONOMY AT MACY'S $A94

4 You will find every reason for buying your clothing at Macy's this season— the newest styles, the

best materials in the new patterns and weaves and prices surprisingly low. The six fabrics offered you

on this page for choice are well adapted for general wear, will keep their shape and give good service. 9
Men's Gray Striped

Cassimere Suit

$/|50452
Material consists in part of soft finished wool

and cotton mixed; the cotton yarn giving it

good strength and wearing qualities, which could

only be acquired in this way. Color is gray

vvitli subdued stripes formed by single threads

of blue, combined with triple threads of brown

and blue. Coat cut in single breasted, three

button sack style, slightly cut away at cor-

ners; made with plain seams, single stitched

edges. Italian lining, fitted with one inside and
three outside pockets. Vest cut the usual way
without collar, has five buttons, and ample
pockets. Trousers of medium width, with pock-

ets, side straps and belt loops. Well made for

summer wear and very inexpensive: sizes 31

to 42 inch waist; 34 lo 44 inch chest; 31 to

35 inseam measure; include sizes when order-

I0B690I Trice per suit $4.50

Men's Dark Blue

Worsted Suit

6=
Made of a strong smooth finish closely woven

fabric, of selected cotton yarn, insuring long

wear. Has a hard twill diagonal surface, with

self color and shadow stripes. Park blue of a

handsome shade is the predominating color, just

tinged with a dainty threaded stripe of a lighter

blue. Coat is a conservative three button sack

design, having a slight cut away at corners;

has inside and outside pockets, and well lined

throughout. Vest finished nith five buttons, all

needed pockets. Trousers of medium widih, cut
in the latest style, fitted with hip and side

pockets. Makes a very dressy suit, dark enough
for ordinary occasions, and very satisfactory

for business wear. Sizes from 34 to 44 inches
chest measure, 31 to 42 inciies waist measure,

31 to 35 inseam measure. Always give measure-

...$6.50

Men's Fancy Striped

Cheviot Suit

$5=
A stylish black and gray mixture In a her-

ringbone stripe pattern, showing through both

sides the white threads, slightly tinged with

blue. Tlie cloth is part wool mixed with cot-

ton yarn, giving it strength and weight. Designed

with a three button, single breasted sack coat,
corners slightly cut away; stitched edges, fitted

with usual pockets, and finished with Italian
lining. Vest is collarless, 5 button style, with
usual pockets. Shapely trousers cut in a con-
servative style, fitting with all pockets and dur-
ably sewed. Because of its good wearing qualities.

Cheviots are always, in popular demand for

ordinarj' dress and wear. This pattern partic-

ularly' is a substantial value. Sizes 34 to 44
inches, chest measure 31 to 42 inches, waist

measure 31 to 35 inches inseam; do not neg-
lect giving measurements required when order-

I0B69O2 Price per suit ..'. $5.50

Men's Black Mixed
Worsted Suit

$^757Z2

ments,

, I0B6903 Price per suit

Men's Great Value
Blue Serge Suit

k94?Q94

Cloth is a smooth finish all wool fabric,

known as a "Cut Serge" in a fine twill pattern,

and is absolutely guaranteed to be fast color,

in a handsome shade of Navy blue. Coat is a

three button, conservative sack model, shoulders,

lapels, sleeves and body perfectly shaped in the

latest style; lined in body with serge, sleeevs

with striped or white twill. Vest is a five but-

ton design, without collar. Trousers finely

shaped, cut medium width, with belt loops,

pockets and other up to date attachments.
Suits of Uiis material always wear well, are

adapted for dress or business use, in style the

year round, easy to brush and keep clean and
becoming to all. Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest

measure; 30 to 42 inches waist measure; 30 to

35 inches inseam measure; your measurements
required in order to ii'l your order promptly;
please include them when ordering djA q j

I0B6905 Price per suit »p«7.«F't

This is a smooth finish cotton worsted fab-

ric of a strong texture closely woven; is a

diamond weave pattern in a dark blue and black

mixture, but black is the prevailing color, in-

terwoven with faint tlireads of dark Brown.

Suit designed with a three button single breasted

sack coat, having inside and outside pockets;

a five button vest, without collar; well shaped
trousers of a conservative width, all tailoring

and lining equal in workmansliip and style to

higher priced garments. Sizes from 34 to 44

inches chest measure; 31 to 42 waist measure;
31 to 36 inseam measure; don't faU to state

measurements when ordering. This is a veri-

pleasing pattern and one which will wear ex-
ceedingly well wiihout getting seedy or losing
its shape. Makes a very good semi-best
for business or general wear.
I0B6904 Price per suit . .$7.75

Men's Jet Black

Thibet Suit

,994

AH wool, guaranteed fast color of medium
weight. Because of its smooth dressy appear-
ance, strong texture and good body, this fab-

ric is largely used in the making of men's stylish

clothes, and always gives entire satisfaction.

Coat is a conservative three button model, well

made; body lined with serge; sleeves with strong

twill, front interlined with linen canvas. Vest

is a five button model, and trousers cut of

medium width, both perfect in every detail, and
the workmanship throughout the suit is fault-

less. To men of quiet taste who prefer rich,

solid, dark colors, we recommend this suit as

dressy and becoming for all occasions. Sizes

34 to 44 inches Chest Measure, 30 to 34 inches

Waist Measure, 30 to 35 inches Inseam Meas-
ure. Give dimensions when ordering; they are

required to fill your orded correctly. djQ q j

I0B6906 Price per suit tp^.^^

All the six suits offered on this page are made in the

style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or your

money back if you follow instructions on taking measure-

ments as given on page 14.
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$050 THREE BUTTON SACK SUITS $1 J 75

8 A very striking new model, offered in six patterns of fabric, all priced much below

usual retail prices. Cut over the newest plates, carefully tailored and perfectly fin-

ished these suits offer surprising value at our remarkably low prices. 14

AH the six suits offered on this page are made in the

style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or your

money back if you follow instructions on taking measure-

ments as given on page 14.

Gray Herringbone
Striped Suit

$Q508^
The material is mostly all vool, just a small

quantity of cotton having been added to give

it strength and body. Pattern is the rettiilar

medium dark gray herringbone slant weave with

faint threads of blue between, having narrow
banded stripes extending lengthwise about one
inch apart. Coat designed in a single breasted
I'lree button sack "style, showing just a slight

opening at corners; body and sleeves durably
lined with strong twill; vest is the regular Ave
buton style, without collar. Trousers cut semi
peg shape and the suit throughout cannot be
excelled for workmanship, fitting and flnisli. Is

regarded with much favor among business men
who require a suit that will not readily show
dirt, or spot easily, represents superior value
at our verj' low price. Sizes from 34 to 4i
inches chest measure, 30 to 42 inches waist
measure; 30 to 35 inseam measure. Give dimen-
sions Willi oriler. -CO CA

I 0B70O I Price per suit ^0.«)U

Men's Seal Brown
Worsted Suit

$075m
A finely woven, all wool, fast color, hand-

some dark seal brown cloth. Pa '.tern shows a

diagonal twill weave with narrow bands a "hade

lighter, extending lengthwise, in a stripe ef-

fect. Designed in a single breasted sack style

coat with three buttons, slightly cut away cor-

ners, usual pockets, and fine looking lapels.

Vest made witliout collar, in a five button style.

Medium width trousers, having side straps,

belt loops and all usual pockets. Tastily tail-

ored throughout in the most skillful manner
with the best of materials. Makes a rich look-

ing suit, very popular with men who want some-
thing out of the ordinary, yet a suit which is

modest and dressy. Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest

measure, 30 to 42 inches waist measure, 30 to

35 inches inseam weasure.

I0B7003 Price per suit . $9.75

Men's Chalk Line

Worsted Suit

11^
Color, deep navy blue, with dainty white chalk

stripes, running lengthways, about one inch

apart. Fabric Is closely woven from fine pure

wool worsted yarns, in a diagonal twill effect.

E.'Ctra strong texture, fast color, will stand long

wear and give excellent service. Coat made

tliree button, single breasted sack style, with

shaped lapels, and all other fittings to confirm.

Vest la the latest fine button model without

collar, trousers of medium width. Although com-

paratively new, fasliionable dressers everj'where,

have given tlils nobby style the stamp of their

approval and its popularity promises to be greater

than ever this season. Always state dimen. ions.

Sizes 32 to 44 Inches chest measure, 20 tn 42

Inches waist. 30 to 35 Inches inseam. ^|i 'jc
I0B7005 Price per suit ^ll«l«)

Men's Jet Black
Thibet Suit

$075975

Guaranteed all wool, good quality, fast

color. Is a soft finished, close woven cloth that

will not gloss, and of a suitable weight to wear

the year round. Coat is fashioned in a three

button single breasted sack style in a slight

cutaway effect with stylish lapels, stitched edges,

serge body linings and twill sleeve lining.

Vest cut without collar, iu a five button

model; medium wide trousers. The entire

suit is sidllfully tailored and complete in

r.U minor details. Sizes from 33 to 44 inches

chest measure, 30 to 42 inclies waist measure,

30 to 35 inseam measure. Makes au excellt nt

suit for semi dress wear and our price means
a substantial saving.

M0B7002 Price per suit $9.75

Men's Oxford Gray
Worsted Suits

lOie
A popular and staple fabric, in a dark shads

of gray that may be worn the year round; Fab-

ric is guaranteed all wool worsted that will

give excellent wear, and always keeps its color,

A strong texture, closely woven in a twill diag-

onal pattern. Coat is fashioned' in a three but-

ton sack style, lapels shaped in the latest

mode. Finished in a cutaway effect. Vest is a
five button design without collar, complete in

all details Trousers of a medium widtli. Scrupu-
lously tailored in the best possible manner.

Sizes 32 to 44 inches chest measure, 31 to 44

inclies waist measure, 30 to 35 inches inseam.

Always give sizes in yoiu- order. We make prices

on men's clothing invitingly low especally on
this suit

IOB7004 Price $10.50

Black Unfinished

Worsted Suits

$14^
Nothing finer than unfinished worsted for a

stylish black suit. This is a closely woven fabric

of great strength, guaranteed all wool and fast

color, and largely used in the making of hi^h

grade suits because of its dependable wearing

qualities. Coat is a conservative three button

model with center vent in back ; has shapely

shoulders and lapels; body lined with strong

serge, sleeves with sateen. Vest Is cut in

tlie fasliionable five button style. Merlium wide

trousers, ha\ing belt loops, straps and other es-

sentials, usual pockets included. Always give

dimensions. Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest meas-

ure, 30 to 42 inches waist. 30 to 35 Inches In-

seam. Makes a fine Sunday suit and nnnii

favored for ever>' day wear.

IOB7006 Price per suit . $14.75
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$1 1 75 TWO BUTTON SACK SUITS $1 A]S
It certainly will be Easy for the man who desires to be well dressed to make
a selection from the six fabrics quoted on this page. You would pay at least a
third more for equal quality in the average retail store. 14

Men's Navy Blue

Worsted Suit

$urn
This fabric is made from a very fine quality

all worsted yarn, closely woven, and of a strong

texture to insure long wear. In narrow self col-

ored cordeii and shadowed stripes, pattern show-

ing a rich diagonal twilled effect. Coat modeled

in a snappy two button sack style, cutaway

effect with stylish long lapels. Vest in a five

button design, without collar. Trousers cut

semi peg shape with belt loops, straps, plain or

cuff buttons as preferred, which should be stated

in your order. Sizes 34 to 40 inches chest meas-

ure, 30 to 38 inches waist measure, 30 to 35

Inches inseam measure. Is modeled throughout

with a conscientious regard for all minor de-

tails and will be found an excellent value.

I0B7I0I Price

per suit $11.75

Men's Brown Cheviot

Suit

13^
Cheviot suit in a novelty stripe, herringbone

weave, relieved by self threads of a darker

shade, some of purple, interwoven, producing

a beautiful pattern in a rich tobacco brown

color. This is a light weight fabric, of special

selected yarn, with a soft wooly finish, closely

woven and extra strong in texture. Coat modeled

in the latest two button sack style. Vest is sin-

gle breasted style, without collar. Trousers de-

signed in the semi-peg style, with plain or

cuff bottoms. State which is preferred. Tliere

is a decided tendency towards brown colorings

this spring. Hence we offer this fine suit as

certain to become extremely popular. .iUways

give dimensions when you order. Sizes 34 to 40

chest measure. 30 to 38 waist, 30 to 35 inseam.

I0B7I03 Price CIQCrt
per suit tj^lj.DU

Men's Dark Gray
Worsted Suit

5015^
This is a high quality in a new and novel

pattern, brought out only this season and al-

ready in great demand. Composed of gray

threads, in a pin point effect, with gray hair

line stripes on a black worsted ground. The

fabric will prove everything that could be ex-

pected in the wai* of splendid wear and service,

being of good weight and great strength closely

woven. Style of coat is a two button single

breasted sack, cut according to the latest fashion

with long shaped lapeLs. Vest to correspond in

a five button model, semi-peg top and plain or

cuff bottom trousers, superbly tailored with the

best of materials. Jlohair lining in body, sa-

teen for sleeves. Always give dimension. Sizes

34 to 40 inches chest measure, 30 to 38 inches

waist, 30 to 35 inches inseam. CI C CA
I0B7I05 Price per suit lpl5.5U

Men's Navy Blue

Serge Suit

12^
This serge is of fine quality, all wool, with a

smooth finish, closely woven, of light weight but
extra strong texture, in a deep navy blue fast
color. Coat is a stylish three button model, es-
pecially made throughout, with shaped back and
lapels. The vest in finished with five buttons,
no collar. Trousers cut on consenative lines,

has belt loops, usual pockets and all other req-

uisites. The tailoring throughout is

perfect, every detail being given the

most careful attention. Sizes 34 to

44 inches chest measure. 30 to 42 inches

waist measure, 30 to 38 inches inseam
measure. Serviceable for constant wear,

and dressy enough for all ordinary
occasions. Tlie material has extra
good body and will hold its shape and
look well with very little care or at-
tention.

I0B7I02
Trice per suit

, $12.75

Men's Black Worsted
Suit

1415
The pattern of the cloth has alternating

stripes of white hair lines with white chalk lines

between about ^e inch apart on a black ground,

showing a twilled effect. The fabric is a pure

all worsted wool, in a fast black color, closely

woven in a medium summer weight, of fine

qualifV and great strength. Coat is designed

in a nobby two button style, trousers are semi

peg shape. The trimmings are the best ob-

tainable and the tailoring is first class in ev-

ery respect. Makes up into a most fashionable

suit that looks very dressy on any man. Al-

ways give measurements when you order. Sizes

34 to 40 inches chest measure, 30 to 38 inches

waist. 30 to 35 inches inseam. A low price on

8 high grade suit. ^« j ««f
I0B7I04 Price per suit «pl4.75

Men's Blue Serge

Suit

14^
This is a specially fine quality, guaranteed 100 '

per cent pure worsted navy blue serge, woven

from a choice grade of wool, has been subjected

to all tests and found to be fast color and of

enduring strength, insuring long service and

satisfactory wear. Stylishly designed in a three

button sack coat model with comfortable fitting

collar, and natiiral shaped shoulders to set

trim and easy. Vest is the prevailing five but-

ton effect now iu vogue, without collar, with
trousers cut semi-peg shape, finished with belt

loops, ample pockets and other essentials. A
suit of tills material always looks well for all

occasions, is never out of style, takes a fine

crease and retains its shape. Sizes. 34 to 44
inches chest measure, 30 to 42 inches waist,

30 to 35 inches inseam. A good investment for

any man desiring to be well dressed. a« j p^p*

I 0B7 I 06 Price per suit $14.75

All the six suits offered on this page are in the style

model No. 3 shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or

your money back if you follow instructions on taking

measurements as given on page 14.
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$1 075 A SNAPPY SPRING MODEL $1 O50

12 The values on this page are extraordinary when you consider quality of materials,

tailoring, style and price. Exclusive clothing shops in New York ask as much as

one-half more than our price. 18

All the 4 suits offered on this page are made in

the style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit

or your money back if you follow instructions on taking

measurements as given on page 14.

Men's Olive Gray
Suit

12^
This is a worsted finished all

wool fabric, of a fine quality. Is

closely woven in a mixed olive and
gray pattern, the gray predominat-

ing, with light threaded double hair

line stripes, about 1^4 inches apart.

The coat is a smartly tailored suit in

a three button sack model, shaped to

fit comfortably snug, with rounded

lapels and cutaway corners. Vest is

the latest five button style with no

collar. Trousers to match are semi-
peg shape, finished with or without
cuff bottom as preferred which
should always be stated when you
order. Admirably well tailored, with
such choice material as will please
the most exacting. Will not readily

show dirt and makes a serviceable

suit for daily use or business wear.
A 1ways give dimensions. Sizes 34 to

44 inches chest measure, 30 to 42
waist measure, 30 to 35 inches in-

seam measure. Don't forget measure-
ments when ordering. tlO 7F
10B7201 Price per suit «|>1^. / J

Men's Silver
Suit

16^

Gray

A very classy, beautiful silver

gray overplaid pattern, in harmon-
izing colors, with faint cardinal

silk colorings, adding a touch of

brightness to the gray background.
Material is a closely woven cassimere

of the finest quality, in a rich velvety

finish of good weight and superior
texture. Coat is made in a three
button single breasted sack effect in

the latest prevailing style with mo-
hair for body lining and striped tnill

lining for sleeves. Vest is in the pre-

vailing live button model, without
collar, and trousers may be had with
cuff or plain bottoms as desired,

semi-peg shape. High class tailoring

throughout. A remarkably pretty

pattern, most appropriate for summer
wear and dressy enough for all

occasions. Sizes 34 to 44 inches
chest measure, 30 to 42 inches waist
measure, 30 to 35 inches inseam
measure. Don't neglect to give
measurements when ordering.

10B7203 Price *••/. rA
per suit $10. jU

Men's Dark Worsted
Suit

1475
A high grade, silk mixed worsted

fabric, of good weight and strong
body, closely woven. Pattern has
a plain block ground, in a twill

effect with a liberal mixture of
white silk so interwoven as to form
minute pin points showing indis-

tinctly on the surface. Designed in

a conservative three button single

breasted sack coat style, lined with
mohair serge, besides hair cloth and
canvas for interlining, with a vest to

match in a five button model with-
out collar, and medium wide trousers.

The tailoring is unsurpassed for

workmanship, being complete in

every detail. Because of its rich,

but neat appearance this suit is very
popular with elderly or professional
men, as well as business people of

high standing who desire to dress in

a manner becoming to their station.

To such we recommend this pattern
for wear, style and quality. Sizes 34
to 44 inches chest measure, 30 to 42
inches waist measure, .30 to 35 inches
inseam measure. Please state meas-
urements when ordering, d yi nr
10B7202 Price per suit $14. 1

Men's Striped Wor-
sted Suit

18^
This material is a superior grade

of all black wool worsted, closely

woven, of extraordinary strength

in a light weight. The pattern

shows corded self color stripes 1 ^4

inches apart, with a single thread

stripe extending alongside of blue

silk, so faint as to be almost indis-

tinct. Background has a twilled

weave effect. The coat is a fa.shion-

able three button sack model, in

a slight cutaway .design, finished

with choice serge lining for body,

and sateen for sleeves. Vest and

trousers both cut in the present

conservative style, all trimmed with

the finest materials, and as superbly

tailored as the best high class cloth-

ing. Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest
measure, 30 to 42 inches waist meas-
ure, 30 to 35 inches inseam measure.
Don't fail to state measurements
required. (10 Crt
10B7204 Price per suit $10.0 U
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i; J 50 THESE ARE TYPICAL MACY VALUES $H50

4 These Suits, Stylish, Well Tailored and of Good Materials, are much underpriced, when compared with

what others offer. You will wonder at our ability to give you so much in quality of materials and tailoring

at the price. All fabrics listed on this page give good service, keep their shape and look well. 7
Y^outh's Fine Brown

Czissimere Suit

$450
This is a striped pattern, formed

by threads of gray spaced about an

inch apart, and paralleled with

stripes of blue thread in a very

subdued^ almost invisible coloring,

on a background of dark brown.

The cloth is a smooth soft finish

wool and cotton fabric, closely woven

and just of the right mixture to give

body and strength and insuring ex-

cellent service. Designed in the

latest three button single breasted

sack coat style, finished with Italian

body lining and twill sleeve lining.

Vest to match in a five button effect,

without collar, and trousers, shaped
semi-pag style, all fitted with usual
pockets and other essentials and
thoroughly well tailored throughout.
Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest measure,
embracing ages from 15 to 20 years.

Is a pleasing pattern, does not read-

ily soil and could easily be sold at

much more than the little price we

)0B7301 Price per suit $4.50

Youth's Nobby Olive

Striped Suit

6^
One of the most fashionable olive

weaves produced this season. The
pattern is a medium dark olive

background twill effect having

triple shadow stripes centered be-

tween contrasting stripes of deep

blue, spaced about two inches

apart. The cloth is a twisted cot-

ton worsted fabric closely woven,

having a hard surface, of medium
weight and suitalile for wear the

year round. The coat is designed

in a shapely three button sack
model, having slight cut-away cor-

ners, snug fitting collar, finished

with twill body and sleeve lining.

Collarless vest in the present five

button style. Trousers semi-peg
shape, with all fittings, hip and side
pockets. Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest
measure, embracing ages from 15 to

20 years. Makes a nobby suit for

daily business wear, will stand
hard service, is finely tailored to

please the most fastidious.

10B7303 Price per suit.

Stylish Gray Mixed
Cassimere Suit

$15=
This cloth is a closely woven

mixture of pure wool, with just

enough cotton to add weight and

strength to the fabric, has a soft

woolly surface covered with gray

pin checks on a black ground.

Coat is made in a three button single

breasted sack model with a slight

cutaway effect, stitched edges, Ital-

ian body lining and twill sleeve lin-

ing. Vest is the prevailing live

button style without collar. Well

shaped semi-peg style of trousers to

match; complete with ample pockets

and other fittings. Splendidly tail-

ored throughout. In sizes 31 to 36

inches chest measure, embracing

ages from 15 to 20 years. Makes a

fine college or business suit at a very

low price. A very neat pattern

which will not .ihow dirt and which
will hold its shape well. A regular

glO.OO suit elsewhere. a^ rn
10B7302 Price per suit $D.DU

Youth's Navy Blue

Worsted Suit

$^7507i2

).75

This is another swell looking

pattern with self color stripes of a

slightly darker shade on a navy

blue background in a tasty novelty

twilled weave. The fabric is a

strong cotton cloth, closely woven,

with a worsted finish which looks

much like some of the more expen-

sive grades. The coat is a three

button sack model slightly cut away
in front, single breasted. Vest to

match in the present five button

design without collar. Trousers cut

semi-peg shape. Suit is durably

lined with good materials; it is care-

fully tailored and will give excellent
service for dress or daily use. Sizes
31 to 36 inches chest measure, em-
bracing ages from 15 to 20 years.

Our price is very low and were you
to compare this with suits offered

by others at anywhere near this price

you would be quickly convinced of

this fact. A>> p /v

10B7304 Price per suit.. !p/. 5U

All the 4 suits offered on this page are made in the

style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or your

money back if you follow instructions on taking measure-

ments as given on page 14.
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$A94 STYLISH SUITS FOR YOUTHS $

9 The young man who wishes to be up to the moment in clothes will certainly be delighted

with the fine new style in a three button sack suit. It is having a big sale in our Broadway
Store and comes in four fabrics as described below: 12

75

1

V
All the suits offered on this page are made in the

style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or

your money back if you follow instructions on taking

measurements as given on page 14.

Youth's Blue Serge
Suits

*9ii

Made of deep navy blue worsted
cloth, 9uaranteed all pure wool,

w!ll not fade, has a strong hard

surface closely woven, in a narrow
diagonal twill effect. Stylishly

made in a shapely three button single

breasted sack coat, slightly cutaway

at corners, finished with stitched

edges, with heavy serge for body
lining and striped twill for sleeves.

Includes the latest style of vest with

five buttons and no collar, besides

perfect fitting trousers semi-peg style

complete with side straps, belt loops

and plain or cuff bottom. Sizes 31

to 36 chest measure, ages from

15 to 20 years. This cloth will wear
.splendidlj' is always in style the year
round, suitable for dress or business
wear, and therefore a prime favorite
with all, especially among young
men. Please give measurements
when ordering. aq q j

10B740 1 Price per suit $57. ^4

Youth's Gray Wor-
sted Suit

IP
This is a very striking suit in the

stripe effect. The cloth is a black
and gray hard twisted wool worst-
ed fabric with closely woven hard
surface, insuring great strength
and durability, comes in a pin head
pattern which covers the entire back-

ground:spaced every 1'4 inches apart
by narrow straight stripes of silver

white threads, the prevailing color

being gray. The coat is cut in a three
button single breasted sack design,
finished with serge body lining, with
hair cloth and canvas interlin-

ing. Vest is a five button model,
having no collar. Trousers in semi-
peg style with or without cvff bot-

toms, finished with belt loops and
the usual pockets. All trimmings
are of the best quality, the workman-
ship throughout being absolutely
perfect. Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest
measure, embracing ages from 15 to
20 years, This makes a fine school,
college or business suit that will

stand hard usage and our price is

very low. *, , --
10B7403 Price per suit ^> 1 1 . * J

Youth's Gray Cassi-^

mere Suit

$10^
In a combination stripe, pattern

shows narrow alternating black
and gray stripes with some brown
running straight up and down, very
closely woven with heavier stripes

of basket weave in the self colors,

spaced 1 'finches apart. This forms
a most attractive combination in a
medium shade of gray, with a soft

woolly finish. Exceedingly strong in

texture and makes, an ideal Summer
suit. Coat is the popular three but-
ton sack model, single breasted, inter-

lined with shrunk canvas and hair

cloth to insure retention of shape.

Vest is the regular style, with five

buttons and no collar. Trousers
shaped in the prevailing semi-peg
style, complete with pockets and
skillfully tailored. This suit is stylish

in cut and pattern, suitable for Sun-
day or daily wear and will not readily

soil. Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest
measure, embracing ages from 15 to

20 vears. Give sizes. (tin en
10B7402 Price per suit $1U.0U

Youth's Brown Chev-
iot Suit

12^
The cloth is a medium weight,

closely woven all wool cheviot,

has a soft woolly finish in a tobac-

co brown color; pattern shows
narrow brown cross stripes in a

twilled effect with contrasting lines

of a heavier stripe a trifle darker in

color, running up and down and spac-

ed aboutone inch apart. Is a popular

shade, will stand hard usage and give

entire satisfaction. Coat is a single

lireasted three button sack model

finished with best serge lining and
interlined with haircloth. Vest is

the up to date style, with five buttons

and no collar. Trousers cut semi-

peg shape. Nothing has been left

undone in tailoring to make all our

suits absolutely perfect. Sizes 31 to

36 inche-s chest measure, embracing

ages from 15 to 20 years. Always
give size. C19 7r
10B7404 Price per suit ^1^. /
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$A75 YOU WILL LIKE THIS MODEL $1 i|75

9 You will get many months of satisfactory wear out of any suit you order from this page.

The materials are first-class, the style is new, the workmanship superior, and the

price means a saving. 14
Youth's Gray Chev-

iot Suit

$n759^
A decidedly pretty novelty stripe,

new this season, that will take the

town by storm. Pattern comprises

a series of diamond weaves in

closely woven cross stripes of gray

on a dark background, over which

are straight stripes of alternating

blocli and garment threads running

up and down. The prevailing color

is a rich blue-gray on a soft woolly

surface, the figures showing clear

through the fabric. A hard twisted

wool cheviot of splendid wear re-

sisting qualities. Coat is designed
in a three button single breasted
sack model with a cutaway effect,

broad stylish lapels, with pockets,

no flaps. Vest is the latest five but-

ton style, without collar, semi-peg
shaped trousers with belt loops.

This suit is finely trimmed and tail-

ored throughout. Sizes 31 to 36
inches chest measure, embracing
ages from 15 to 20 years. Don't forget

your size when you order, aq i.^

10B7501 Price per suit $"• 10

Youth's Black Wor-
sted Suit

$12^
This suit has a silver white hair-

line stripe on a jet black ground,

closely woven in a twill effect.

Stripes run straight up and down,

spaced about one inch apart. Ma-
terial is a strong worsted fabric,

guaranteed all wool and fast color

and of good weight to wear the year

round. Makes a dressy three but-

ton, single breasted sack suit. Coat
is lined with mohair, interlined with

haircloth and canvas, finished with

welt pockets. Vest in the prevail-

ing five button style without collar-

semi-peg style of trousers with all

up to date fittings. Cut, trimmed
and tailored in the most fashionable

manner. Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest

measure, embracing ages from 1.5 to

20 years. Never overlook telling us

the size you want. *-io rn
10B7503 Price per suit $12.50

Youth's Brown Chev-
iot Suit

10^
Pattern is closely woven, show-

ing narrow cross stripes alternating

gray and brown in a herringbone

effect contrastedby heavier shadow

stripes of a darker shade, running

up and down, brown being the pre-

dominating color, in a medium dark

shade. The cloth is the liest grade

of cheviot of good weight with a soft

woolly surface, strong in texture.that

will stand hard usage and wear well.

Sack coat is modeled in the popular

three button single breasted style

with welt pockets, and finished with

best mohair serge linings. Vest is

the five button model without collar,

trousers made in the semi-peg style

with pockets and all other attach-

ments, complete in all details. Tai-

loring guaranteed first class. Sizes
31 to 36 inches chest measure, em-
bracing ages from 10 to 20 years.

Remember to state size wanted.
10B7502 Price tIA TI^

per suit JflU. I J

Youth's Blue Worsted
Suit

14^
This is a high grade pure wool

worsted fabric in a desirable shade

of deep blue, having self or shadow
stripes showing faintly. The fabric

is light weight but has great

strength. Suitable for dress wear;

coat is designed in a snappy three

button single breasted sack style.

Coat designed with fairly broad

lapels, cut away corners, and welt

pockets, lined with the best of serge

haircloth and canvas interlining.

Vest modeled in the popular five

button style without collar; semi- peg

style of trousers with pockets and
other essentials. Suit is beautifully

trimmed with the finest high grade
materials and skilfully tailored.

Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest measure,
embraces ages from 15 to 20 years.

Give us size required when you
order.

10B7504 Price per suit $14.75

U»ii

AH the 4 suits offered on this page are made in the style

shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit or money back

if you follow instructions on taking measurements as

given on page 14.
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$1 050 STYLE. FIT AND FINISH ARE RIGHT $1 /*50

13 You will find suits like these sold in exclusive clothing stores at from $18.00 to

$25.00. Any comparison of materials, tailoring, fit and style will convince you

that we give you most for your money. 16

M

Ail the 4 suits offered on tliis page are made in

the style shown above. We guarantee a perfect fit

or your money back if you follow instructions on tak-

ing measurements as given on page 14.

Youth's Stylish Gray
Cassimere Suit

13^
A classy, high grade fabric, sol-

idly woven, in a handsome shade
of gray, with narrow cross stripes
in a herringbone effect. Has alter-

nating straight stripes, running up
and down, composed of faint blue
and red threads, spaced about one
inch apart. The contrast is very
effective and produces a beautiful
pattern in a medium shade of gray.

The fabric is a pure all wool cassi-

mere with a smooth, soft, woolly
finish of superior strength, able to

withstand long hard wear. Made in

a snappy two button, single breasted
sack coat style. Coat modeled with
flap pockets and stitched edges in

the latest style. Vest made to con-
form in a five button eflect without
collar. Semi-peg style trousers with
or without cuff bottoms as desired.

Tailoring, trimmings, fittings are all

high class, sizes 31 to 36 inches chest
measure, embracing ages from 15

to 20 years. Don't fail to state

what size is wanted when you

10B7601 Price per suit $13.50

Youth's Blue Serge
Worsted Suit

15^
This fabric is the always popular

serge, color navy blue, positively

all wool worsted yarn of super-

fine quality and strength, guaran-

teed fast color, solidly woven
in a fine twill effect with a

fine smooth finish, always found

in high class material; suit is styl-

ishly designed in two button, single

breasted sack coat model, smartly

cut, with long lapels and cut away
corners. Vest made with six buttons

and DO collar. Semi-peg style of

trousers, fashionably designed. The
tailoring throughout represents

skilled labor and the trimmings are

all of specially selected materials.

A high grade suit, dressy enough

for everyday or Sunday wear. Sizes

31 to 36 inches chest measure, em-

bracing ages from 15 to 20 years.

We can't till your order unless jou

give size wanted.
^

10B7603 Price per suit «pl5. / J

Youth's High Class
Blue Worsted Suit

14^
A rich and dressy pattern formeci

by dainty hair line stripes of silvefl

white on deep blue background
spaced one-half inch apart. The
cloth is a pure worsted all wool
fabric solidly woven in a crosfll

twill effect. Is of good weight anM
extra strong in texture, with a harM
surface and will give good service!
Fashionably designed in a three
button single breasted sack coat
model in conformity with the pre-
vailing style. Vest is a stylish six
button model, without collar. Semi-
peg shaped trousers, with belt loops
and usual pockets to match. The
particular shade of blue and white
is a general favorite with young
men, is of fast color and will give
splendid wear and satisfaction. Ir-

reproachably tailored and trimmed.
Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest measure,
embracing ages from 15 to 20 years.
Don't forget to give us your size
when you order.

10B7602 Price
per suit : . $14.75

Youth's Fine Tan
Cassimere Suit

$16^
Cloth is strictly all pure wool

selected fabric of the highest qual-

ity. Solidly woven, with a mixture

of brown and tan yarn, which forms

the background in dainty zig-zag

cross stripes, with contrastmg

stripes of silver white and tan, alter-

nating about one and one and one-

half inches apart. The prevailing

color is tan in a medium rich light

shade. A particularly swell suit,

modeled in a two fiutton sack design,
fashioned according to the latest

prevailing style. The vest is smartly
cut with six buttons and no collar.

Semi-peg style trousers, complete in

every detail. The best of materials
has been used and everythingdone to

make this suit an artistic creation,

that will meet with instant favor,

and it is beyond criticism. Suitable
to wear on almost all occasions.

Sizes 31 to 36 inches chest measure,
embracing ages from 15 to 20 years.

Don't forget size when ordering.

10B7604 Price
])er suit $16.50
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JEN'S FANCY VESTS, OFFICE COATS AND TROUSERS
en's Fancy Black and White Vest

This is a tasty

b I a k and white
pencil stripe de-
sign, white being
the prevailing
color, made in a
five button model,
without collar.

The cloth is a
s|>('tially selecte I

cotton fabric of
strong texture, that
will launder lo
look like new. Is

neatly lined an-1

backed with whilt-
cambric, fitted witit

usual pockets,
strap, and tailori-l

the best possible manner. Sizes from
[ to 4 4 inches chest measure. Always
ention size wanted, when ordering.

I0B7701 Vest qj
ice each <>4C

Men's Fancy Pique Vest
^^^^'~y Made in a white
>^—''^ and black design.

Pattern is formed
by narrow stripes

of black woven
through the ctoth.

T his is a fin<-

Krade of w h i t e

corded pique, of

.niTl I I nW good weight th:it

11
' i' ! 1 tw ^^'''^ launder well

and adaptable lo
wear either with
a light or daik
coat. Designed in

the latest prevail-

ing style, without
collar; finished

with pearl buttons, detachable buckle,
ample pockets, lined and well backed with
the best of materials. PeriYctly tailored
throughout. Sizes 34 to 44 inches chest

measure. a* aj
1 0B7702 Vest. Price earh . ^l.Z4

Men*s Fancy Striped Vest
Gray is the pre-

vailing color in this

fancy striped vest,

mercerized finish

Made from a select-

ed cotton fabric,

that has been sub-
jected to a process
which gives th*?

surface a lusti^,

like silk. The pat-
tern is a tasty nov-

elty weave with be
coming self color

stripes. Cut in the
present prevail in-,;

fashion, finished

with 1 i n i n ff to

match in sha<ie.

pearl buttons and usual pockets. Hand-
some enough to meet the approval of all

accustomed to wear rich but not con-
spicious clothes. Sizes 34 to 44 a« ja

I0B77O3 Vest. I'rice each . i^l.4j

Men's Fancy Flannel Vest
Comes in a black

and white stripe ef-

fect. Pattern is

formed by neat
black stripes, inter-
woven with white
sitk threads, on a
white ground. Made
of a superior grade
of flannel, in a finr

worsted finish. Cut
in the latent style,
well lined and
backed with strong
twill, of diu-able
texture, and fin-

ished with the cus-
t o m a r y pockets,
pearl buttons and other usual fitting.^.

Flannel vests are much patronized by
fashionable dressers. All the good qual
ities usually required will be found com-
bined in tiiis model. 34 to 44. a- *»£>

I0B7704 Vest. Price eacli..^l.yO

Men's Fancy Brown Vest
For this high

grade vest, a choice

poplin c!oth has

been selected, in a
handsome vertical

cord weave. H:is

the appearance ol

silk, having been

mercerized, the
prevailing color be-

V "7 ing a rich, tobnceo

V- brown, with a deep
silky 1 ti s t r t.

Modeled in strict

accordance w i I )i

the latest fashion-

able designs, lined

with the finest of

aterials, finished with bound edges, oi

Ik soutache corded braid, in a darker

ade of brown, making a most effectixe

ntrast. Complete with pearl buttons ani

[ usual fittings. Splendidly tailored,

th the best materials in keeping with

e clothing of this superfine grade. Sizes

3m 34 to 44 inches chest measure. _A1-

ivs mention size wanted, when ordering.

1087705 Vest ^^ ^^
ice each «D^.^4 I0B7707

Men's Sateen Office Coat
Material is fine sateen;

guaranteed a fast black. AM
parts subject to the most wear,

such as collar, lapels, front

edge, both sides and sleeves

are reinforced or double. Cut
ftiU and roomy to fit com-
fortably; all seams felled and
double" stitched, fitted with
three pockets; made to last

and give long senice. Sizes
from 3 4 t o 4 4

.

a • «jj^

I0B7707 Coat. $i.ZH

Men's Alpaca Office Coat
Made of black alpaca, stand-

ard high quality and guaran-
teed fast color. Of extra strong

texture, to stand hard usage
and give long service.. All

seams felled and double
stitched. Ileinforced or double
at all parts subject to the
most wear. Made good and
full to fit comfortably, has
three outside an<i one inside
pocket. In sizes from 34 to
4 4 inches chest measure.

I0B7708 Coat. *« .«
Triee .-;u h $2.49 I0B7708

Men's All White Pique Vest

This IS an at-

tractive all white
vest, in a corded
weave of white
pique cloth. Extra
high quality; will

launder splendidly

ar.d not turn yel-

low, as do inferior

grades of this ma-
terial. Unapproach-
able for d r e s s. y
w e a r; adaptable
for use with darx
or light clothing.

Strong texture, in-

suring long ser-
vice, and a gener-
al favorite among all classes of men. Cut
in the latest shapely models in sizes from
3 4 to 4 4 inches chest measure. Faultless-
ly tailored throughout with stitched edges,
detachable pearl buttons, ample pockets
and all other usual fittings, backed and
lined with strong cambric. Always in

style, suitable for all occasions and will
be found a very substantial value.

I0B7706 Vest ^« --
i'riic parh $^. to

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN'S TROUSERS
It is optional with our customers to order any trousers we have cata-

logued here, either with cuff or plain bottoms. These are always kept in

stock unfinished, and can be shaped either way as soon as we are in-

structed which style is wanted. This should always be clearly stated.

Men's Cotton Worsted Trousers
Material is a closely wovtn cotton fabric, pos-

sessing superior strength to withstand hard usuage
and is intended for rough and ready wear. Pat-
tern shows a neat strip"! tll'it in a blark ati'!

gray mixture. MaJe with a slurily French waist-
band, side straps, bueklts. belt loops and regu-
lation number of pockets. Cut in the latest pre-
vailing style, medium wide, ami durably stitched

and seamed. Always mention size required.
From 31 to 42 inches waist ' measure; 30 to :^4

inches inseam measure, ^1 Oyl
I0B7709 Trousers. Price per pair . «pl*^H

Men's Gray Striped Trousers
strong and serviceable for every day wear at

work. Made of a firmly woven cotton worsted
fabric in a dark shade of gray. Pattern shows
self stripes running throuRh the cloth about one
inch apart. Complete with usual pockets and
other fittings required. Well tailored throughout
and strongly sewed. Retails usually at Jl.OS
and would be low at that. Sizes, 34 to 42 Inches
waist measure, and sn to 34 inches inseam meas-
ure. Always slate size wlien ordering ^l ift

I 0B77 I O Trousers. Price per pair. . ijkla^"

Men's Heavy Striped Trousers
With alternating broad and narrow black stripes

over a dark shade of gray cotton worsted. In

an extra strong texture that will always wear
well and give satisfaction. Durably double stitched,

well lined and finished with continuous waist-
band, side and liip pockets. Is a neat pattern
and will not readily soil, or show dirt. Suitable
for semi-dress or otherwise. Sizes, 30 to 42
inches waJst measure, and 30 to 35 inseam meas-
ure. 'Wnien ordering always state size, tfjl AC
I0B77I I Trousers, I\ice per pair . . . »pl«jO

Men's Blue Serge Trousers
The fabric is known as a cut serge; made of

strong all worsted yarn of absolutely fast color
with smooth finish. Very durable, having a firm
pliable body that will take a crease, and retain
its shape a long time. Always Imiks neat. Suit-
able for dress or business wear all the year
round, never goes out of style, easy lo brush and
keep clean. Stylishly cut, medium full, finished
with side and hip pockets. In a deep navy blue.
Sizes. 30 to 42 inches waist measure; 30 to 35
Inseam measure. ^A q^I0B77I2 Trousers. Price per pair . <p^*9l

Men's Striped Worsted Trousers
Made of all wool worsted fabric, in neat gray

stripes, firmly woven with a smooth finish, in
medium weight, adapted for wear the year round,
either for business or for semi-dress occasions.
Hi^'h grade (juaUty, whirh for Inng wear aiirl

griod serivce. is lK)und to give splendid satisfac-
tion. Exceptionally well tailored, semi-peg style,
including side and hip pockets. Sizes from 30
lo 46 waist measure; 30 to 35 inseam.

r $3.96I0B77I3 Trousers. Price, per pai

Men's Striped Cassimere Trousers
The cloth is nearly all wool, with only a slight

mixture of cotton, added to give strength and
body to the fabric. The pattern is a neat gray
mixture with a black striped elfect. A ver>' ap-
propriate design, adapte<1 to wear with almost
any other shade of clothing. Nothing has been
overlooked in workmanship to make these trousers
durable, perfect and stylish in every respect;
hip and side pockets included. Made in 30 to
42 Inch waist measure, and 30 to .^5 Inseam.
Always_metitioii_size when oniering. 0n JA
I0B77I4 Trousers, Prirc, per pair

Men's Jet Black Thibet Trousers
This fabric is largely used in the making of

men's stylish clothes, because of its smart, dressy
appearance, strong texture and good body. Me-
dium weight, suitable for wear on all occasions,
the year round. Makes a very stylish looking
pair of trousers for men of middle age, as well
as others, who prefer rich, solid, dark colors in

place of stripe or mixtures. Fashionably tailored
with a continuous waistband and other req-
uisites, including side and hip pockets. All sizea

from 30 to 42 inches waist measure;' 30 to 35
inches inseam measure. djo AHP

I 0B77 I 5 Trousers. Price, per pair ^L»U

t

Men's Strictly All-Wool Trousers
Material is cassimere. Of an excellent quality,

all wool, designed with strongly woven, narrow
black stripes, on a gray background, producing
a very dressy effect. Stylishly shaped and well

tailored, with not. a detail slighted, and (inished

with side and hip pockets. Sizes range from 30
to 42 inches waist measure; 30 to 35 inches

inseam measure. One of our best sellers, com-
bining all the desirable elements found in high

grade, pure wool pants, such as quality, work-
manship and fit at a medium price. ^O Q»7
I0B77I6 Trousers. Price, per pair. . «p6i-«7l
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STYLISH OVERCOATS AND RAINPROOF COATS
These very stylish overcoats and rainproof coats are almost indispensable during the months in the Spring of the year wher

the weather is very changeable. The rainproof coats are useful all the year round. We guarantee the quality of every garmen
shown on this page, as they are manufactured under our own specifications as to quality of materials used and the workmanship em
ployed. In the case of the rainproof coats, we are sure that you will find them very satisfactory and certainly very unusual valus
at the prices quoted. In fit, finish, materials and style they leave nothing to be desired. Measurements for these coats should b«

taken over the vest, not over the coat.

10B7801

$C50

Men's Rubberized Silk Finish

Rainproof Coats
Made of a rubberized, hard twisted cot-

ton fabric, having a mercerized sillt finish.

Reverse side of cloth is coated with a

thin layer of concentrated rubber, making

it I'crfectly waterproof. Is designed with

a close fitting military collar; made full

and long in the back and skirt. All

seams sewed tight and strong, then
cemented, and finished with all necessa: y
buttons, pockets, etc., in a neat, masterly
style. Color, olive, a very popular shade,

with rainproof overcoat wearers. In or-

dering always mention chest measure. In

all sizes from 3 4 to 4 2 inches. Repre-
sents fine value at a very low price.

I0B780I Men's Rubberized Silk
Finish Rainproof Coats. ^r rn
Price each «pD.«}U

10B7802

$n94

Men's Stylish Cravenetle

Rainproof Coats
Materials consist of mixed wool and

cotton cloth, with a worsted finish, close

woven; pepper and salt pattern on a dark
gray ground, proofed by the cravenette
process, making it absolutely waterproof
throughout. Modeled in a full box effect,

with^ natural shoulders, and neatly
shaped collar; body lined with Venetian
cloth of fine quality. Altogether, makes
a strong' and serviceable garment that
can be used both as a raincoat or over-

coat. Is fitted with one iaside and two
outside pockets; well tailored in sizes
from 34 to 44 inches chest measure and
should be ordered accordingly. Repre-
sents the equivalent of two garments
mmbined in one and is double value at
oiir price.

I0B7802 Men's Stylish Cravenette
Rainproof Coats. aa am
ruch $9.94

10B7803

$Q94

Men's Jet Black Thibet

Spring Overcoats
This is a most desirable, all wool fab-

ric, fast black color, having a smooth soft

wooly finish, that will not wear shiny.

Always looks dressy and can therefore be

worn on all occasions. Knshional)ly

shaped in the new I'hesterfield -style, with

natural shoulders; made loose fitting and

4 2 inches long. Hody lined with double

warped serge ; sleeves, with satin ; has

three outside and one inside pocket.

Splendidly tailored, and in sizes from 34

to 44 inches, according to chest measure.

About twenty per cent saved oti this coat

at our ]iriee.

I0B7803 Men's Jet Black Thibet
Spring Overcoats. Price aq a j

10B7804

$1475

Men's Superfine Oxford Gray

Spring Overcoats
Cloth is an extra fine quality of Oxfoi

gray, all wool velour, of a mediui

weight. Stylishly shaped in the ne

Chesterfield model, to fit comfortabl;

ncautifully lined throughout with ric

niirveilleux silk, extending to the ou

si'le edges of lapels, which are face

with the same material; fitted with thrc

outside and one inside pocket; butfoi

holes are handworked. Altogether repri

sents the perfection of high class tailni

ing. 4.3 inches long, made in sizes froi

34 to 44 inches, and should be ordere

aceording to chest mejisiire. Will giv

siii>rrnic satisfaction and lasting aorvict

1 0B7804 Men's Superfine Oxfor

Gray Spring Overcoats. CI /I 7
Price each ^14.

1
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$1^
18B7901

This extremely hand-

some turban is hand

made with a gracefully

draped crown of beautiful

pyroxaline braid. It has

a line brim of lustrous

silk laid in soft folds.

A splendid creation,

stylish and becoming and

is designed to meet the

requirements of a fash -

ionable street hat. Can
be had, however, in black

only.

I8B790I Price
each SI. 19

$169

18B7902

Smart hand made tur-

ban of imported change-

able color strnw arranged

at the side in two large

rosettes attractively com-
bined with brilliant

French fancy chiffon laid

in soft becoming folds:

hat measures about elfven

inches across brim; comes
in chajigeable colors,
mostly dark combinations
or

l8B7g02 Plain
straw in burnt dji /jq
straw color, price ^iaOkf
I8B7903 Plain

black, price Si. 69

I8B7904 Plain
navy blue, price. , .$1.69

r8B7905 Plain
old rose, price $1.69

169

18B7906
Stylish hand made

dress hat with crown of

silk pyroxaline braid

:

brim of soft pleated

mull, measuring about

14 i.-iche<; across; :i wide

band of white French

lace encircles the crown,

with three large rost^;

with buds and foliage

effectively placed at the

left side.

I8B7906
Sky blue, price.

I8B7907 Pi.n k^

$1.69

l8B7g08
rose, price

I8B7909
price

$1.69

I d

...SI.69
White,

...SI.69

189

18B7910
Stylish dress turbah,

beautifully made by band

of fancy pyroxaline braid,

finished with rows of ruf-

fled chifton, trimmed at

the left side with a large

bunch of imported black

satin roses and foUagc;

brim measures across

.ibnut eleven inches; UslU

in weight, and decidedly

becoming.

I8B7910 ^. jjo
Brown, price. . . . «p i .OJ
I8B79 II Navy

blue, price $1.89

I8B79I2 Burnt

straw, price $1.89

I8B79I3 C h a m-
pagne, price $1.89

198

18B7914
Small turban entirely

hand made of genuine
silk hair braid with ar-

tistically draped crown
finished at left side with
handsome imported jet

buckle; brim of fanc.v

curled satin straw; lial

measures about eleven
inches across the brim,
and is specially suited
to a woman of mature
years.

I8B79I4
Black, price ..

I8B79 15
price

I8B79I6 Navy
blue, price $1.98

I8B79I7 Burnt
straw, price $ 1 .98

$1.98
Brown,

....$1.98

198

18B7918
Fancy turban, suitable

for dress wear made en-

tirely by hand of beauti-

ful fancy satin straw,

effectively trimmed at

left side with large

bunch of imported roses.

buds and foliage, meas-

uring at brim about

eleven inches across.

I8B79I8 CI Qfi
Black, price ...^L»ifO
I8B79I9 Cham-

pagne, price $1.98

t8B7920 Burnt
straw, price $1.08

I8B792I Navy
blue, price $1.98

I8B7922 Alice
blue, price $1.98

214

18B7923

I8B7923 Stylish

hand made turban in

newest shape designed for

street or general dress

wear: made of genuine

silk hair braid, laid in

soft artistic folds, with

wide band of novelty

mesh trimming at left

side combined with two

broad quills made of the

silk hair braid, and fas-

tened with a large hand-

some jet cabochon ; tur-

ban measures about 11

inches across; color black

only. Special ^a • J
price, each «p^«I4

244
18B7924

Becoming dress hat

made entirely by hand of

crinkled fancy satin straw

braid, beautifully trimmed
with satin, with a bunch
nf larye imported daisies

and foliage in front:

brim measures about 15

iiirhe.s across.

I8B7924 t*} AA
All black, price. «pti»t*x

I8B7925 Black
and white, price. . . $2.44

I8B7926 C h a m-
pagne, price $2.44

I8B7927 Burnt
straw color, price. .?li.44

I8B7928 Navy
blue, price $2.44

I8B7929 Alice
blue, price $2.44

I 8B7930 Old rose,

price $2.44

I8B793I Pink.
l)rice $2.44

I8B7932 Gray,
price $2.44

I8B7933 Light
blue, price $2.44

'*>M^'--S.'--^-
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$|19
18B8001

Smartly designed in

new rolled brim sailor
effect, rough straw,
stylishly trimmed with a
handsome Persian scarf

laid in folds around the

broad crown with a band
of black velvet above.
Two black qullis are at-

tractively arranged at

the left sule. Measures
about H inches across
the brim; makes a most
desirable street hat and
the model will be among
the season's pronounced
favorites; colors natural
straw «-ith black ; navy
xvith black; all wliite or
all black

;

I8B800I Natural^-i -in
straw. Price . . . ^1>1«^
I8B8002 Navy blue.
Price $1.19
I8B8003 All black.
Price SI. 19

1888004 All white.
Price $1.19

$169

18B8005
Smart tailored hat, one

of the most popular
styles of the season,
copied from a model of

Victor Jay of London;
made by hand of fine

imported satin straw
braid, prettily piped with
velvet in a matching or
contrasting color; a
cockade of pleated vel-

vet effectively decorates
the brim at the left

side: can be had in
black, burnt straw, navy
blue, Alice blue, old
rose:
I8B80Q5 Black. ^1 i*A
Price tpX.D«7
I8B8006 Burnt straw.
Price $1.69
I8B8007 Navy blue.
Price $1.69
I8B8008 Alice blue.
Price $1.69
I8B8009 Old R o s e.

Price $I.R9

169

18B8010
Popular mushroom

shaped hat made entirely

by hand of novelty straw
effectively trimmed with
a large bow of straw
loops, and prettily edged
with velvet: especially

designed for youthful
faces, and is a mudcl
that will be among ihe
forthcoming season's
favorites; colors black,

white, navy blue, old
rose, red or burnt;
I8B80I0 Black. (1 £A
Price *|H.Dj
I8B80II White.
Price $1.69
I8B80I2 Navy blue.
Price $1.69
(8B80I3 Old R o s e.

Price SI.69
l8tB80l4 Red. Price 1.69
I8B80I5 Burnt.
Price $1.69

11
18B8016

t8B80l6 Popular
Ding-a-ling model in
fine quality white Milan
Straw, effectively edged
with black velvet and
trimmed at the left side
with a simulated quilt

of self material attached
with a jaunty black vel-

vet bow, gi\'ing a most
pleasing finish; tlie com-
bination of black and
wliite will be more popu-
lar tills season than over,
and in cnnstructiiig this
fashionable model the
designers have bent
their efforts towards
producing a hat that will
embody all the dictates
of fashion In style, ma-
terial and trimming; the
result is the model we
illustrate which can be
had in white straw with
black velvet trimmings

Price each .... ^l*!lo

$21?
18B8017

I8B80I7 Stylish
turban more particular-
ly suited to the woman
of mature appearance
who favors a dress hat
that combines all the
dictates of fashion yet
quiet enough to be ap-
propriate for the ordHiary
dress requirements. In
this model our designers
have developed a hat that
will please the most
critical. It is made en-
tirely by hand of very
handsome fancy black
crinkled hair braid.
Full scrolls of tlie popu-
lar pyroxaline braid
band the stylish crown,
and ending in two smart
quills effectively placed
at the left side. We
are prepared to furnish
this very attractive mod-
el in black only.
Price CO 1

A

each yfa« 1

J

$024

18B8018
Stylish tailored hat

made of fine Milan
straw with becoming
rolled brim effectively

trimmed with a dainty
scarf of black and
white striped silk, be-

comingly caught at the
eft side with a smart
buckle of straw edged
with handsome black
velvet; tlie brim meas-
ures about 14 inches
across; specially desired
for ordinary dress wear,
and can be furnished in
black or white straw with
silk striped trimmings
or white crown with
black brim trimmed
with the striped silk

scarf.

I8B80I8 Black

?e $2.24
I8B80I9 White straw.
ITi.'i- S2.24
I8B8020 White crown
w i t li black b r i lu.

I'ricc $2.24

$024

18B8021
I8B802 I Smart

tailored hat of fine white
Milan straw in a new
Paris shape, with an ar-

tistic draping of black
and white striped silk

laid around the crown
and drawn through a
very novel shaped straw
buckle appropriately
edged with black velvet,

and becomingly arranged
at the right side. Stylish
and becoming and gives

a most youlliful appear-
ance to the wearer; can
be had in white with
black and wliite trim-
mings only. tf»o Oyj
I'rice each . . ^ifLrz

in
18B8022

Exceptionally stylish

tailored hat, an exact
copy of an exclusive
Paris model made by
hand of fine straw braid
in beautiful changeable
effects or plain colors,

trimmed with a wide
fold of taffeta silk around
the crown, wilh tlio

smart turned up brim
caught with two novel
cabochons with unusual-
ly becoming efTect ; can he
had in black, navy, old
rose, white straw
li'inimed with black silk";

changeable effects
trimmed with silk to
matcli: be sure to state

if you prefer the plain
colored straw or change-
aide colors.
I8B8022 Black. ^9 7Q
I'rice each «P^.I7
(8B8023 Navy Blue.
I'rice each S?.7!J

I8B8024 Old Rose.
Price each 2.79
I8B8025 White.
Prlc» eacb ..........$2.70

w
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$074

I8B8101
Fancy turban copied

from a successful Al*
phonsine Paris model.
hand made of imported
satin straw braid, effec-

tivcly trimmed at the left

witti a stylish arrange-
ment of messaline silk

ribbon in full bows cen-
tered with three tiny
roses and a cluster of
dainty roses and foliage.

The becoming model is

faced with handsome
white chantilly lace;
measures about I'Z iiicties

across brim. ifO ^A
I8B8I0I Black Ajl.f4
I8B8I02 White 7. . 2.74
I8B8I03 Burnt ... 2.74
I8B8I04 C h a m-
pagne 2.74
I8B8I05 Navy blue 2.74
I8B8I06 Gray 2.74

$774

18B8107
Stunning dress hat

hand made of fine im-
ported pyroxaline braid
with broad crown en-
circled with handsome
fluted black Chan-
tilly lace threaded with
black velvet ribbon and
trimmed with a dainty
cluster of tiny moss roses
with long stems, placed
at the left side, Itrim
measures about V> inches
across- CO ^A
I8B8I07 Black <><^ .it
I8B8I08 White ?.74
I8BBI09 Burnt ?.74
I8BSII0 Pink ?.74
18881 II Alice blue 7.74
I3B8I 12 Light hlnr 2.74
I8B8II3 C h a m -

pagne 2.74

$094

18B8114
I8B8I 14 Dress hat

in stylish Charlotte Cor-
day effect, beautifully
made by hand of fine im-
ported Tuscan braid com-
bined with f^ne white
lace in becoming ruffled
effect. A full rich ro-
sette of silk ribbon trims
the left side cliarmingly
combined with a dainty
cluster of tiny June
roses and feathery moss.
Measures about 14 Inches
across; colors Tuscan
straw with white laco
trimming only ; specially
selected as a model that
will be especially becom-
ing to the youns miss,
and it is charmingly de-
signed that it will be nno
of our most poptdar
Spring models. ^o a j
Price, each ^b*«f

4

$074

I8B8115
Stylish dress hat made

entirely by hand of fancy
silk hair braid, copied
from a successful Paris
model, trimmed with a
novel arrangement of
soft silk combined with
black velvet ribbon with
rich full blown French
roses effectively disposed
on the brim; most be-
coming shape chaimingly
trimmed and offered in
the season's most popular
colors — black, white,
champagne, burnt, navy
blue, brown, old rose.
Alice blue, sky blue and
pink with harmonizing
trimmings. 0n ^a
I8B8II5 Black A^.l4
1888(16 White ... 2.74
I8B8II7 C h a m -

pagne 2.74
18881(8 Burnt ... 2.74
I8B8(I9 Navy blue 2.74
I8B8I20 Alice blue 2.74
I8B8(2I Light blue 2.74
I8B8I22 Brown ... 2.74
I8B8I23 Old rose.. 2.74
I8B8I24 Pink .... 2.74

.$2.74

$074

18B8125
Stylish turban designed

for dress wear, beautifully
made by hand of im-
ported crinkled silk hair
braid, with becoming
pleated brim edged at the
top and trimmed with
black velvet ribbon. A
bunch of pretty black
and white velvet cowslip
blossoms arranged in a
full wreath effect with a
line imported steel ca*
bochon at the center, is

becominglj' placed sliglitly

to the left; measures
about 11 inches across
the brim; particularly
suited to the woman of
mature appearance.
I8B8I25 Cham-
pagne
I8B8I26 Burnt .".. 2.74
I8B8I27 Gray 2.74
I8B8(28 Blue 2.74
1888(29 Brown ... 2.74
I8B8I30 Black ... 2.74
I8B8I3I White ... 2.74

$074

18B8132
Stylish toque entirely

hand made of fine im-
ported fancy silk straw
braid with artistically
draped crown trimmed
with black velvet ribbon
and a rich jet cabochon.
The left side is tilled

with soft crushed roses in
a becoming effect, and
the entire creatiou is one
representing e.\cee<iingly
careful designing, and
skilled wurkmansliip:
please be careful to men-
tion which style of thm-
rning you
I8B8I32

prefer.
Black $2.74

I8B8I33 Brown .- 2.74
I8BSI34 Natura . . 2.74
I8B8I35 Blue ... 2.74
I8B8I36 Burnt ... 2.74
I8B8I37 Gray . .. 2.74
I8B8I33 C h a m -

oagne .. ... 2.74

$074

18B8139
Becoming picture hat

copied from a beautiful
Georgette model made
entirely by hand of im-
ported pyroxaline hair
braid. with becoming
ruffled brim: at the left

side is placed a full
double puff of messaline
silk with a wreath of
beautiful imported hya-
cinths and feathery
foliage in natural colors
encircling the broad
crown; measures about 17
inches across brim ; very
becoming to girlish faces.

I8B8I39—Black $2.74
I8B8I40 White ... 2.74
I888I4I C h a m -

pagne 2.74
18B8I42 Navy blue 2.74
(888143 Alice blue 2.74
I8B8I44 Light blue 2.74
I8B8I45 Old rose. . 2.74
(8B8I46 Pink 2.74
1888147 Burnt . . . 2.74

£94
I8B8148

I 8 B 8 I 48 Fancy
rolled brim sailor, made
entirely by hand of mixed
black and white satin

straw braid, an exact
copy of a successful
Paris model. A band of
black velvet ribbon is car>
Tied around the crown
with a full bunch of
beautiful imported cher-
ries, charmingly com-
bined with foliage, placed
slightly to the left. This
hat is especially desir-
able aa the tasteful com-
bination of black and
white and will harmon-
ize favorably with any
costume; measures about
15 inches across brim

;

comes in black and white
combination only(
Price, each

-^

^

!$2.94
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$3.24 Each
Stylish medium sized

dress model made entire-

ly by hand of fine fancy

pyroxaline braid with

becoming rolled brim,

and high broad crown
wreathed with large
poppies in natural color

with rich foliage and
buds. Brim measures

about 16 inches across

:

can be had in black,

white, champagne, burnt

straw, navy blue. Alice
blue, old rose or grey

with red poppies or if

desired roses will be sub-

stituted: state which

you prefer when order-

I8B820I Black ^O.Z4
(8B8202 White .. 3.24

1888203 Cham-
pagne 3.24

I8B8204 Burnt
Straw 3.24

I8B8205 Navy Blue 3.24

IBB8206 Alice Blue 3.24

I8B8207 Old Rose 3.24

I8B8208 Grey ... 3.24

$3.44 Each
Stunning draped toQue

copied from an original

creation of Marie Cro-

zet of Paris. The entire

hat is draped with a

new silk straw fabric in

brilliant and stylish ef-

fect. flBished with small

crushed ro.ses carried

around the brim finished

with a handsome filigree

gold buckle and tassel

at the left side; meas-
ures about II inches

across brim; can be had
in black, brown or navy

with harmonizing color

I8B8209 Black 2pj.44
18(88210 Brown ... 3.44

I8B82II Navy ... 3.44

$3.44 Each
Stylish dress hat

copied from an exclusive

Paris Leontine model,

made by hand of fine

satin straw and hair

braid, richly trimmed

with two tone fold of

ribbon tied in smart

loops and caught to the

becoming upturned brim

at the left side; full

blf»wn roses in dainty

pastel shades combined
with rich foliage and
buds are wreathed about

the broad high crown;
brim measures about 1

S

ins. across; colors black,

champagne, Alice blue,

navy blue, grey, white or

burnt with harmonizint;

trijnmings^_
. ^J\ AA

^^^^

I8B82I2 Black
I8B8213 Cham-
pagne 3.44

ISB82I4 Alice Blue 3.44

I8B82I5 Navy ©luB 3.44

I8B82I6 Grey ... 3.44

1888217 White ... 3.44

I8B82I8 Burnt .. 3.44

$3.44 Each
New rolled brim sail-

or, made entirely by

hand of fine imported

fancy satin straw braid,

beautifully trimmed with

a double row of two

toned small June roses

encircling the broad high

crown laid above and

ending in a smart bow
at the left side. Can be

liad in black, white,

brown, natural, burnt,

grey or navy trimmed in

self colored trimming or

in harmonizing colors

;

state which you prefer

when ordering; meas-
ures about IC inches

across hrtni tf*0 A A
I8B82I8 (Black «p0.4H
18B82I9 White .. 3.44

I8B8220 Brown .. 3.44

I8B8221 Natural . 3.44

I8B8222 Burnt
Straw 3.44

I8B8223 Grey ... 3.44

I8B8224 Navy ... 3.44

$3.69 Each
Smart dress hat cop-

ied from a model by
Rebout of Paris, made
by hand of fine satin

straw braid in a new
rolled brim sailor de-

sign, effectively trimmed
with quillings of heavy
satin ribbon in two tones

and large full blown
French roses in beauti-
ful pastel shades, com^
bi ned feathery foliage

and buds. Stylish and
becoming brim measures
about 16 inches across.

I8B8225 (Black $3.69
1888226 White .. 3.69

I8B8227 Cham-
pagne 3.69

1888228 Navy blue 3.69

1888229 Alice Blue 3.69

$3.69 Each
Stylish dress hat in

new sailor effect, made
entirely by hand of fan-

cy crinkled satin straw;

an original model im-
ported from Paris. A
finely pleated upstanding

double frill of fine white

lace conceals the crown,

linished at tlie brim with

a double band of royal

blue velvet tied in a

smart bow at the left

side. with a single

handsome chn'santhemum
and foliage at the right

;

hat measures about 17

inches acitiss the brim.

1888230 All black^O fQ
Price wO«"«'
I8B823I Black wfth har-

monizing trimmings.
Price $3.69
I8B8232 Champagne
with harmonizing trim-
mings. Price $3.69
I8B8233 Blue with har-
monizing trimm 1 n g s.

Price $3.69
I8B8234 Burnt straw
with harmonizing trim-
mings. Price $3.69

$3.69 Each
Unusually stylish tur-

ban for dress wear made
by hand of fine fancy
satin straw braid artis-

tically draped and trim-

med with black velvet

ribbon, with a novel

bow of heavy corded fine

inch French silk ribbon;
particularly suited to a
woman of mature appear-
ance.
I8B8235 (Black with
white trimming. tf^O /?Q

1888236 Navy blue with

navy blue trimming. $3.69
1888237 Navy blue with
contrasting trimming.
Price $3.69
I8B8238 Brown with
self trimming. Pre. $3.69
1888239 Brown with
contrasting trim. . . .$3.69
I8B8240 Champagne
with self trimming. $3.6fl

I8(B824I Natural with
contrasting material $3.69
1888242 Blue with
self trimming. Pre. .$3.69
18B8243 Blue with con-
trasting trimming. .$3.69
1888244 Grey with self

trimming $3.69
1888245 Grey with con-
trasting trimming . .$3.69
1888246 Burnt with self

trimming. Price ... 3.69

1888247 [Burnt with
contrasting material $3.69

$3.69 Each
stylish handmade

dress hat copied from a

Louison model, made of

crinkled fancy satin straw

braid with the becoming
upturned brim caught

with a large cluster of

shaded hyacinths with
fancy cabailion center,

in small ureath effect.

18B8248 Black with
black trimmings. ^O fA
Price (PJ.UJ
18B8249 White with
white trimmings.
Price $3.69
I8B8250 Champ agne
with self trimmings.
Price $3.69

18B8251 Brown with self

trimmings. Price. .
.$3.69

18B8252 Navy with self

trimming. Price S3.G9
I9B8253 White with
black trimmings.... $3.69

„'-..,m

l-i:
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$996
Youthful dress hat

with prettily draped
crown composed of silk

hair braid plateau and
brim of fancy satin straw
braid; made entirely by
hand, tastefully trimmed
with fold of broad mes-
saline silk ribhon in a
delicate shade, aiuUtiarm-
iiigl.v rombiued with a
hanilsonie large spraj' of
full blown roses and del-
icate foliage in natural
colors: brim measures
al>out 17 in<ties arrnss

I 8B830I ^O AC
Burnt straw, priced*),JU
I8B8302 Black.

Prire S3.96
I8B8303 White.

price . . $3.96

$996
stylish semi- dress hat,

an exact copy of an ex-
clusive model of Re-
bout, Paris, beautifully
made by hand of finest
imported satin straw
braid with full folds of
heavy taffeta silk ribbon
laid about the high
crown, tlnishe<l at tbe
left side with two hand-
some black silk rosps
and foliage. Brim meas-
ures about 13 1^ inches
across

I 8B8304 CQ QC
All black, pn.'c. ^O.jD
I8B8305 Black

with gold. iiri,t , $3.96
I 8B8306 White Aith

black trimmings. . . . S3.f)6

I8B8307 Navy
with self trimming,
rri.e S3.96
I8B8308 Brown

with self trimming. $3.96
I8B8309 Alice

blue with self trimming,
price $3.96
I8B83I0 Old rose

with self trimming. $3. I6

I8B83 II Gray
with self trimming. S3.96
18683 12 Burnt

straw with self trim-
ming. pn.c $3.96

$996
stylish dress hat made

entirely by hand of fine

silk hair braid with
effectively draped crown
and becoming rolled
trim, trimmed with a
full fluting of straw
braid threaded with wide
messaline silk ribbon. At
llie left silk- a cluster of

three tine imported roses

and foliage id natural
colors lend a charming
finish to this pleasing
model : brim 15 inches
about 15 inches across.

I8B83I3 ^9 QC
Black, price ^tJ.^/O
I8B83I4 White.$3.96
I8B83I5 Natural

straw, priif $3.96
I8B83I6 Navy

bl ue, price $3.96
I8B83I7 Alice

blue, price $3.98

I8B83 I 8 Old rose,

price $3.96
I8B83I9 Myrtle

green, price S3.96
I8B8320 Brown,

price $3.96

$996
Smart semi -dress hat,

made entirely by hand of

tine imported novelty

straw braid copied from
a successful Lewis model.
Gracefully draped crown
with novel trimming in

corded effect with two
handsome French wings
effectively placed at the
left side, finisiied witli

a bow of satin laid about
the crown. Light in
weight and suitable for
dress wear: measures
about 12 inches across
brim; all trimmed with
self trimming.
I8B832I CQ 0/:

Black, price ,. ^O^ifV
I8B8322 Black

with white, price... S3. 96
I8B8323 Navy. $3.96

1 8B8324 Brown,
price $3.96
I8B8325 Gray,

price S3. 96
I8B8326 Alice

blue, price $3.96

Stunning picture model,
hand made of fine im-
ported hair braid in a
large becoming shape:
broad messaline silk rib-

bon is effectively laid in

folds about the crown,
with four large full
blown roses pleasingly
combined with a cluster
of small daintv blossoms
becomingli' placed at the , ,

left side: brim measures jJiT,-

about IS inches across; '.aK^
I7B8327 ffo 7y|

^^
Black, price ... d*>. IH
I8B8328 White.

price S3,74
I 8B8329 C h a m-

pagne, price $3.74

1 8B8330 Reseda,
price $3.74
I8B833 I Green.

price 53.74
I 8B8332 Old rose.

price 53.74
I8B8333 Alice

blue, price S3.74
1 8B8334 Brown,

price S3.74
I8B8335 Navy

blu e, price S3.74

$974
This is an exceedingly

attractive dress hat copied
from a Louison. Pari<;ian

model, hand made, of

fine horse hair braid,
with an effectively draped
puff crown encircled with
beautiful imported French
daisies and foliage. .V
tlie left side Iwu hati.l-

some caboclions of black
satin with velvet centers
add to the chic style of
this becoming hat ; brim
measures about 13 inches
across: colors all black
with colored daisies or la
navy blue, Alice blue,
brown or champagne will;

harmonizing trimmings.
I 8B8336 ffO 7>l

Black, price ...«Ptl.f^
18B8337 Navy

blue, [.ri.f S3. 74
I8B8338 Alice

blue, price S3.74
1 8B8339 Brown,

price $3.74
I8B8340 C h a m-

pagne, price $3.74

$9%
Large Charlotte Corday

picture hat hand made
of tine fancy pyroxaline
braid, with the full
draped crown wreathed
about with imported
small roses and rich del-
icately tinted foliage; at

the left side a large
looped bow of messaline
silk ribbon is eiTective-

ly arranged: brim meas-
ures about IS inches
across ; colors black,
wliite. champagne, rese-
da, green, old rose.
Alice blue, narv trim-
ming with appropriate
colored trimmings.
18B834I ^o Qfi

Black, price . . . J>0.JU
1 8B8342 White.

prii-e $3.96
I8B8343 Cham-

pagne, price $3.96

I8B8344 Reseda,
price $3.96

18 B 8345 Green,
price $3.96

I 8B8346 Old rose,

price $3.96
I8B8347 Alice

blue, price $3.96
I8B8348 Navy

blue, price $3.96

$996
18 B 8349 Stylish

hat. copied from a most
successful Mangin- Maur-
ice model, made entirely

by hand of fine hair
braid with chic trimming
of many looped bows of

wired dull black silk ef-

fectively placed on the
crown; medium sized
shape, light in weight
and trimmed with the
dull silk is verj' suitable
for mourning hat, for if

desired for dress wear
the shape can be
trimmed with good qual-
ity black satin.

Price, each . .

.

$3.96
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18B8401
Stylish hat for dress

wear made entirely by
hand and copi-^d from
a very popi'lar Paris
model by Lewis; the hat
is mad? of fine quality
pyroxaline braid of tim
very newest French pat-
tern. A wreatii of voiy
beautiful wild flowers
with rich dark green
foliago encircles the broad
crown, finished at llie

left side in becoming
effect with a large lull
bow of wide messaline
silk ribbon: the brim
measures about 14 inches
across. rf»o Ai*
I8B840I Black. AO.^D
I8B8402 White ... 3.96
I8B8403 C h a m -

pagne 3.96
I8B8404 Navy blue 3.96
I8B8405 Burnt
straw 3.96

$0%
18B8406

Dress model in the very
fashionable rolled brim
sailor effkct, made en-
tircly b> hand of fancy
crinkled satin straw
braid, adorned with a
broad fold of popular
Persian silk, richly veileil

with black net laid about
the crown arid charm-
ingly combined with an
effective wreath of hand-
some silk popples with
delicate colored foliage
and dainty buds; a very
smart bow of rich black
velvet ribbon completes
the tasteful trimming;
brim measures about 16
Inches across. ^o A/»
I8B8406 Black.. <pO.^D
I8B8407 White ... 3.96
I8B8408 C h a m-
pagne 3.96
I8B8409 Old rose.. 3.96
I8B84I0 Alice blue 3.96
I8B84II Navy blue 3.96
I8B84I2 Gray 3.96
I8B84I3 Brown ... 3.96

3i
18B8414

I 8B84 14 Large
Gainsborouch model made
of new French hair braid
effectively trimmed with
immense ostrich fancy
plume with a single full

blown French rose with
foliage and buds placed
at the side in pleasing
effect, and finished about
the crown with an ap-
propriate trimming nf

rich heavy satin back
velvet ribbon ; the brim
measures about 20 inches
across; all tlie trimmings
and materials entering
into the construction of
this hat have been
selected with very great
care by our talented de-
signers, and the finished
hat will reflect tlie ex-
cellent taste of the
wearer: can be furnished
in black hair braid onlj.
but we will trim it with
any shade of rose and
foliage you may prefi

^'erj' good value,
price each $3.96

4i
18B8415

18 B 84 15 Rich
black dress turban ar-
tistically draped, made of
fine imported silk straw
fabric and effectively
trimmed at the left side
with a pleasing arrange-
ment of black satin rib-
bon and straw effectively
combined with three
short ostrich plumes;
measures about 12 inches
across brim; desig»«d in
excellent taste, of fine
finality material, and will
meet the requirements of
the woman of mature
years who prefers just
such a cnmbinatinn; fur-
nished in black
only. Price each $4.89

$4^
18B8416

Stylish picture hat with
jaunty rolled brim, hand
made of fine fancy
pyroxaline braid, richly
trimmed with a profusion
of small pink roses and
foliage, with two hand-
some black glossy wing^
effectively arranged; brim
measures about 17 inches
across; can be had in
black with vari-colored
roses or in navy bine,
Alice blue, old rose and
champagne with any color
roses preferred.

I 8884 I 6 All black
with colored roses 0A QA
I'rice each «p4.u*f

I 8884 9 7 Navy blue
with colored roses. .$4.89

I 8884 I 8 Alice blue
with colored roses.. $4. 89
18884 19 Old rose

with colored roses. $4. 89
I 888420 C h a m-

pagne; colored roses $4.89

4i
18B8421

Stunning picture hat
in the new popular mush-
room model entirely cov-
ered with rich satin straw
fabric, the new French
material, with a soft
fold of wide messaline
silk ribbon laid around
the crown, finished at

t!ie left side with a smart
looped bow : a wreath
of very dainty roses and
foliage effectively trims
the brim; faced with
rich black velvet ; meas-
ures about 19 inches
across brim. ^A t\c
I8B842I Black. ^4.!fO
I8B8422 White ... 4.96
I8B8423 Burnt ... 4.96
I8B8424 Navy blue 4.96
I8B8425 C h a m •

pagne 4.96

4i
18B8426

Another stylish turban
model made entirely by
hand of handsome plain
and fluted pyroxaline
braid, copied from one
of Madam Vimonts most
successful models. Reau-
lifully trimmed w i t h
three French willow
plumes, combined with a
band of velvet ribbon
smartly knotted at the
side; brim measures about
12 inches across; exceed-
ingly dressy and will also
be prominent among the
new Spring rao'iels that
will find instant favor
with the mature woman
requiring a Iiat designed
with a view of meeting
her needs,
I8B8426 ^A aa

All black. Price. A^.i^D
I 8 8 8427 r.ia. k

and white combination.
Price each $4.96

$41
18B8428

I 8 B 8428 Dressy
turban artistically

draped, made of new
style satin straw fabric,

which will be used
very extensively in mak-
ing many of the new
spring models; the satin
'^traw is laid in becom-
ing folds about the brim
with a large many loop
bow of self material com-
bined with a very hand-
some fancy aigrette held
in place with a hand-
some jet cabochon con-
spicuously placed at the
left side: the brim meas-
ures about 15 inches;
black only: this is an-
other number which our
designers have selected
with a view of meeting
the requirements of the
more mature ^A Ai*
womau. Price . . ^1»«Fv

4^
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$7.49

$749
18B8501

I8BS50I Stunning
picture hat made entire-

ly by hand of fine im-
ported crinkled hair braid
copied from a successful
Georgette model. Rich
Chantilly lace veils a
double wreath of crushed
pink roses and foliage
finished at the side with
a large wired lace bow
and trt'o beautiful blark
French ostrich plumes
15 inches long with brttaii

heavj- heads; brim meas-
ures about 18 inches
across; our designers
have produced a rich aXh
pearing and stylish model
ivhich will harmonize witli

any street dress or more
elaborate costume: hhi

only.
special price.

$g49
18B8502

I8B8502 Richly
designed dress hat copied
from an exclusive Paris
model; made entirely by
hand of fancy i mported
satin straw braid, with
draped crown of beauti-
fully shirred heavy black
net, with a large rose ex-
quisitely colored and lux-
uriant foliage placed at
llie foot of two rich os-
trich plumes full fifteen
Inches in length with
broad heavy heads; brim
measures about 19 inches
across ; tliis hat is won -

derful value, as you
would expect to pay as
much as we are asking
for the hat trimmed for
the handsome plumes,
alone, that adorn it; vre

are prepared to furnish U
in black only, but ^vill

endeavor to supply any
special color rose desired
Price,
each $8.49

$g49
18B8503

Beautiful picture hat
made by hand of fine im-
ported silk straw braid
entirely veiled with black
net in a new rich pat-
tern. At the left side a
large bow of net is edged
with the straw in artistic
effect; heavy P'rencli ns-

tricli plumes encircle the
entire crown in an in-
describabb' rich effect

;

brim measures 18 inchft
across; colors cream.
Alice blue, champagne,
?reen all veiled with black
net and black plumes.
I8B8503 Cream.

Price, ^Q JQ
each ^>0.4i^

I 8B8504 c h a m-
pagne. Price, each.. $8.49

I 8B8505 Alice blue.

Price, each $8.49

I8B8506 Green.
Price, each $8.49

9i
18B8507

l: J

Richly designed picture
hat of fine imported silk

straw fabric, hand made
and entirely veiled with
heavy black silk net in

a new pattern. A broad
fold of the net encircles

the crown with a rich

trimming at the left side
of t.-'o beautiful French
ostrich plumes about 14

inches long, with broad
heavy heads attached be-
neath a full bow of wide
satin ribbon and furtlier

decorated %vith a brilliant
steel buckle in new de-
sign; IS inches across;
can be furnished In black
or white or all black or
all wliite or black with
black and white plumes.

I 8B8507 tf>A JA
black. Price iy.4iF
I8B8508 Black

and white. Price. . .$9.49

18B8509
Dress hat entirely hand

made, copied from a fa-
mous model by Talbot of
Paris. The hat is made of

a black horsehair pla-
teau with a fold of broad
satin ribbon laid about
the crown, tinished at the
left side with three
black ostrich plumes of
excellent quality with
broad heavy heads. Tlie
narrow turned up brim is

becomingly faced with
rich black velvet : very
light weight, charmingly
trimmed with very rich
materials, and will fill

verj- satisfactorily the
requirements of the more
mature woman who de-
sires just such a produc-
tion of skill and taste;
I8B8509 ^r ^a

Pace All black. ^d.4!f
I8B85 10 Black

with white plumes.
Price each S5.49

$g49

18B8511
Richly draped turban

made by hand of fine

imported French satin
stra.v fabric that will be
unusually popular this
season. This mode] is

copied from a very suc-
cessful Crozet model, and
reflects all the skill o(

our talented deslgners.
The brim has a most ef-

fective corded edge with
sue handsome short os-
trich plumes becomingly
arranged at the left side;
a cluster of three French
roses trim the right side;
black or with any col-
ored roses preferred and
white plumes.
18B85I 1 A I 1

e'^?.f .'':'.",.... $6.49
I8B85 12 Black

with white plumes.
I'rice each $6.49

$g94

18B8513
i8B85l3 Stylish

dress hat in the new
Georgette rolled brim
sailor design made by
hand of fancy hair braid,
richly trimmed with a full

draping of Chantilly lace 1

about the crown; two
very handsome French
ostrich plumes of excel-
lent quality, mea-suring
about 13 inches long with
heavy broad heads are
very attractively placed at
the side, and tinished
with a very smart lace
bow giving a most pleas-
ing effect to the entire
liat : the brim measures
about 15 inches across;
altliough the richness of
the hat and the popular
shape will meet with in-
stant favor nith any
woman of refined taste;
black only; exceptional

Price each ipD«"4

$gM
18B8514

Artistic copy of a
Rembrandt model made
entirely by hand of se-
lected quality imporied
fancy silk and hair
braid with high crown
effectively draped with
full folds of black chif-
fon; two beautiful gen-
uine French ostrich
plumes about 14 inches
long are effectively ar<
ranged at the left side;
prepared to furnish this
in black with black
plumes, or if you prefer
we can supply it in
black braid and band-
some white plumes.
l8B85i4 All black.

each $6.94
I8B85 15 Black ^vith
white. Price each $6.94

j^^

^^^^ P
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NO PRETTIER GIRL'S HATS EVER DESIGNED
Don't order Children's

Hats sent by mail

Child's stylish roll brim sailor
mide of fine quality straw with
plain crown and fancy brim, fin-

ished with ribbon band around
crown \nth two long streamers at
the back. Brim measures about 13
inches across. Suitable lor children
from 3 to S years. Comes in white
straw only, with white, navy or
cardinal ribbon. State color of rib-
bon desired.
I8B860I Special oq

price, each OijQ.

Child's stylish mushroom sailor
made of fine quality rough straw
trimmed with silk ribbon band, fin-
ished with a smart bow witli two
long streamers. Brim measures
about 14 inches across. For cliil-

tiren from G to 12 years. Can be
had in white, navj', carilinal and
burnt straw, \\lth trimming in any
color desired. Be sure to state
the color you want wlien ordering.
I8B8602

Price, f^fh .49c

Stylish mushroom shape of fine

quality, rough straw, prettily

trimmed with a wide fold of silk

around the crown, finished at the
back with a full finely pleated ro-

sette with cabachon oi silk cord at

the center, about 12 inches across,

for girls from 8 to 14; white with
trimming any desired color, or in
na^-j'. cardinal, or burnt straw; state
color desired. ^f\
I8B8603 Price. cach.../^C

Smart, slightly rolled brim saifor

of fine quality rough straw with
Milan edge, trimmed with wide black
silk band overlaid with two strips

of straw, ilnislied at the left side
with a neat straw edged tab and
straw cabaclion. holding two hand-
some black quills, about 16 inches,
for misses or young women, black,
iiiivy, cardinal, burnt and white;
state color desired. »7ftI8B8604 Price, each... lifC

Stylish roll brim sailor of flnm

quality rough straw effectively

trimmed with wide velvet, overlaid

with a liandsome gold band around
the crown with smart tailored bo\'.'

at left side. Measures about l:{

inches across brim; black, navy,

burnt and white; state color desired.

I8B8605 Special
price each .84c

Becoming little mushroom sailor
of fine patent Milan straw trimmed
with fold of silk satin ribbon
around crown Mth smart loop and
two short streamers at the side hack.
Brim measures about 11^ inches
a/;ross. Comea in white straw wilh
pink, white or sky blue ribbon.
Suitable for children from 2 to 5
years.
2 to 5 years. |\a
I8B8606 Price. each....yyC

Smartly designed mushroom hat of
fine smooth Java straw effectively
trimmed with patent leather band
Hnished at left side with knot and
two ends, and leather binding on
brim edge. Comes only as illus-

trated, white straw, trimmed with
black patent leather. Brim meas-
ures about 13 inches across. Suit-
able for girls of 5 to 10 years.

I 888607
Price $1.19

Smart little mushroom sailor of
Milan straw prettily trimmed with
band of black velvet around the
crown, finished at the side back
\/itb a loop and two long ends.
Measures about 13 inches across
brim, for children of 6 to 14
years of age, white straw only, witli

trim of cardinal, navy, or black:
state color of trim desired.

I8B8608
Price, eacli $1.09

Stylish mushroom sailor of fine
Milan straw, in the new cone
shaped crown prettily trimmed with
satin ribbon around cro.'n with two
smart lixjps ih'awn tlirough a silk

cord ornament at tlie left side.
about 12 inches across, for chiUJren
from 6 to 14, white only, trimmed
with carchnal, navy, light blue, or
while: stale color of trim riesired.

I8B8609
Price, eadi $1.29

Pretty mushroom shape of fine

Milan straw trimmed with band ot

ribbon around crown with two
smart rosettes with silk cord cen>

ters effectively arranged, witij

streamers drawn through, about 14

inches, for children from 4 to id
years, white straw only with triro

of white, navy or cardinal ribbon;
state colnr. rf»i o/|

I 8 886 10 Price, each ^I.^J

"Eleanor" stylish hat for dress
wear suitable for girls from 9 to

15 years, beautifully made by
hand of fancy silk hair braid be-
comingly faced with tucked chiffon
and trimmed with a soft fold of

silk laid about ttie fuU-draped
crown, about 14 Inches; wliife,

cliampagne, burnt and navy with
any desired color trimming; state
color you want.
188861 I Special tf>| «A

price, each vl •Ht/

Unusually attractive little dress
hat beautifully made by hand of fine

silk hair braid becomingly faced
with shirred tucked cliifVoo. Full
draped crown with narrow brim
laid in folds tastefully trimmed
with a soft fold of silk finished

with loops in rose effect, for little

girls of 3 to 9 years. Wliite with
white, pink or light blue.

I 8886 12 Special
Price, eacit $1.49

luality Java Panama,
rolling slightly in becoming effect,

finished with a deep milliner's fold

of excellent quality velvet at the

edge. A band of velvet to match
is laid around crown about 17

inches, white straw only, trimmed
with black, navy, red, or brown
velvet; state color desired.

I8B86I3 Special
price, each $1.98

Smart little hat of fine qual'-N
Java Panama; trimmed (..ith a soft

knotted twist of wide satin rib-

bon in a large puffed rosette with
a dainty cabachon of silk cord to

match w'ith loop and streamers,
for little girls 5 to 10 years old,

about 13 inches across; natural
straw only with trimming of navy,
skj', cardinal, black or wlnte;
state color. ^i qq18886 14 Price, each <yl.yo

Unusually attractive little dress ha
made entirely by hand of a beauti
ful combination of Tuscan and deli

cate silk hair braid, faced on thi

inider brim with dainty shirred
tucked ctiiffon : becDming tintei

crown with wide heavy satin rib

t)on drawn througli the braid li

tasteful effect, finished in tlie lef

side with full smartly tied bow o

pink, tan. white or light blue chif

I 8886 I 5 Price, ear j. !pl,"(

~^v5^,

Dainty rolling brim sailor of f)nc

quality, flexible, Java Panama, that

may be worn with the brim turned

down in mushroom effect If do-

sired. Tastefully trimmed with a

richly figured Persian scarf draped

about tlie crown in soft becoming
folds. Smartly designed: about 17

inclies across, white straw only,

trimmed with Persian scarfs in

various tones. ^o f /i

I 8886 I 6 Price, eacb^^.l?

Smart little poke bonnet of fine

Tuscan straw made entirely by
hand, one of the smartest styles for

little tots, shown this season; be-
cniningly faccil with tucker! shirred
chitfon and trimmed with broad
satin ribbon laid in a dainty fold
acioss tlie front of crown, finished
at either side with knotted loop
and ending in long ties. Can be
had In Tuscan only with trimmings
and facings in any shade. Suit-
able for girls of 3 to 9 years.

I 8886 I 7 Special CO 1Q
price, each ^£imiu

Charlotte Corday hat, for dress-

wear, made entirely by hand of

beautiful silk hair braid with a

becoming fluted brim tastefully

faced with chiffon; draped crown
witli broad, soft, fold of satin rib-

bon finished with a full double ro-

sette; about 15 inches across, cham-
pagne only, trimmed with pink,

tan, sky, or uliite ribbon; state

1888618 Special
price, each $2.24

Unusually attractive hat designed

fcr general dress wear of fine

quality Milan straw, with a jaunty

rolled brim, effectively trlmnii'd

with a rich satin scarf in Persian

effect, drawn gracefully tlirough

two largo ornaments of straw in

becoming effect. Brim measures
about 15 inches across; sulial)le for

misses and young women. Comes
in uhite .'itraw only.

I 8886 I 9 Special
price, each $2.24

Smart rolled brim hat for genera

dressy wear, of fine quality Miiai

straw, effectively trimmed with

handsome satin scarf in rich Per

sian effects gracefully draped ahon
the crtiwn. A large circular orna

tncnt lltdslied with two satin cov

ercd bontona lends a touch of dlf

t inction : about 14 Inches ; whP
St raw only with tan colored Per

siiin scarfs.

I8B8620 Special
price, each $2.2^
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rHE NEWEST MODES IN LADIES' UNTRIMMED HATS
Below we give a wide range of stjule and price for ladies' untrimmed hats, affording an unusual opportunity for the woman who

ims her own millinery, to select a style becoming to her and which she can convert into a stylish, dressy hat for almost any occa-
on. These shapes are the advance styles for this spring and summer wear and will be seen wherever women of good taste
jngregate. Our prices, you will find by comparison, are much more attractive than those offered you by any other concern at home
r elsewhere, and the qualities we guarantee to be exactly as represented.

Exceptionally becoming and stylish hat in
large flaring shape of tine Japanese straw
lid. One of the most successful moilels
)wn this season and exceptionally goo I

ue at the moderate price asked. Lends
;lf easily to trimming. Comes in stylish

ides of black, white, burnt straw, and
it; state color desired when ordering,

I8B870I Special An
i-e, eai-h HUC

Stylish Gainsborough shape made of fine

quality rough straw braid with a becoming

an d jau nty tilted bri m that readily lends

itself to artistic trimming. Suitable for al-

most any tj-pe face. Comes in desirable

tones of black, white, burnt straw or navj-;

mention color preferred in ordering.

I8B8702 Special price, each .49c

Small smartly designed shape of fine chip
stra.v with brim upturned at the left side in

stylish and becoming effect. Measures about 13
inches across. This stylish hat can be easily
trimmed by adding a smart bow of ribbon,
silk folds or a pair of stiff «ings or quills.
Suitable for the mature woman of quiet
taste. Comes in black, burnt straw or navy;
include color desired in order. £0*»I8B8703 Special price, each OjC

Stylish, large mushroom hat of extra fine

quality Java straw, especially suitable for
misses and young women, lending itself grace-
fulb' to trimming with fancy scarfs in the
popular style, or ribbon and flowers. Brim
measures about 16 inches across. Comes in
the natural straw color, and offered at a re-
markably low price; don't omit color when
ordering. qi
I8B8704 Price, each o4C

JnusuaUy stylish shape copied from a Paris
del that was most successful this season.
.de of brilliant rough straw in exceptional-
graceful lines that will prove becoming to

3ost every type of face. Lends itself read-
to any of the styles of trimming in vogue

t now. Comes in burnt straw, navy or
al blue. Exceptionally good value. State
desired color when ordering.

I8B8705 Special
e. each .89c

ledium sized shape of fine horse-haf-r braid
a style that will appeal to the discriminat-
woman of retined taste who desires a hat

t is not e.vtreme in design. Readily
omed in any of the styles in vogue just

Suitable for general street wear. Brim
isures about 15^ inches across. Black

8B8709 Price,
$1.04

Fashionable rolled brim sailor, shape made
if brilliant rough straw; Ter>' exclusive shape

of the season; colors, na\x burnt straw, royal

blue and cardinal. Measures 19 inches across

width. A very stylish shape for this season's

wear, a hat which will give good comfortable

service and alway look nica Mention shade
preferred when ordering,
I8B8706 Price, each .89c

The "Marjorie." One of the most effective

styles offered this season. Copied from a
Paris model and made of tine quality Milan
straw. The graceful tlrooping brim provides
a most becoming framing for the face in

"chic" effect. Reatlilj- trimmed in any of
the prevailing styles. Brim measures about
10^ inches across. Can be had in burnt
and natural straw color. Be sure to men-
tion color preferred in ordering.

I8B8707 Price, eacn .99c

Smartly designed medium sized shape of

fine horsehair braid with plain edge, becom-
ingly tilted crown that lends a stylish jaunty

ciVect when trimmed in an^- of the prevailing

modes that readily suggest themselves. lirnn

measures about 13 inches across. Suitable

for the mature woman of quite taste. Comes
in black only.

I 8B8708 Price, eacli .99c

The "Mira." Becoming rolled brim mush-
room sailor shape in medium size that • /ill,

when trimmed in any of the present styles.

prove a most becoming and stylish hat. Made
of fine quality Milan straw with brim measur-
ing about 15 inches across. Can be had in

stylish shades of black, burnt and natural
Milan straw color. State the preferred color
wlieii nrdfring.

I 8B87 10 Vru-r. each... .$1.09

Smart, soft straw, medium sized shape of

fine chip straw with brim that may be bent

into any shape desired and readily lending

itself to any of the stylish modes of trimming,
in fashion just now. Bound to prove becom-
ing to almost any type of face. Comes in

stylish shades of black, burnt and natural
straw. Be sure to state which you prefer in

onlering- ^| AA
18B87I I Price, each Jpl.Uj

"The Bohemian," Large, stylish shape of

fine Milan straw with smart upturned brim
at the left side. This style is one of tho
season's newest successes and will prove be-
coming to almost any type of face, and can
be easily trimmed with plumes or flowers or
in any way that suggests itself. Brim mcas-
vires about 19 inches across. Comes in black,
liurnt or natural Milan straw color. Mention
wtiicli color you desire when ordering, i

I 8B87 I 2 Special price, each. $1.16

tylish dress hat shapes, made entirely by
d of fine fluted pyroxaline braid in an
sually becoming mushroom effect. Can
easily trimmed with large bows of ribbon
iprays of flowers or botli, in excellent ef-

Under brim becomingly faced with
fon. Comes in burnt straw, black or white,
e the desired color when you order
8B87 13 Price each ^$1.29

Beautiful shape of fine quality Java straw

in an entirely new mushroom effect that is

designed after one of the most successful mod-
els shown this season. Slightly rolled brim
that will prove to be unusually becoming to

almost any style of face. Comes in natural

white only. ^i Oyl
I 8B87 I 4 Special price, each . . . . <p 1.04

Large rolled brim, sailor shaped, made of

fine Tuscan straw, one of the season's most

popular styles. Kasily trimmed to give an
artistic and becoming effect; measures about

19^ inches across and suitable for women of

youthful appearance. Comes in natural Tus-
can ^nly._ Unusual good value.
I8B87I5 Price, each. $1.39

Unusually attractive picture hat of fine chip
straw with wide flaring brim, tilted in sweep-
ing lines that will prove becoming to almost
every face and lend itself admirably to rich ef-

fects in trimming. Brim measures about 20
inches across; one of the most effective styles
shown this season; colors, burnt, black and
natural straw; state which you prefer when
ordering. (fl AM
18B87I6 Price, each ^1.44
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Lowest prices always

on the Best Feathers OSTRICH PLUMES Select qualities gusurl

anteeing satisfaction

While no picture can do justice to their grace and
beauty, the illustrations herewith will convey some idea of

their graceful sweep, the drooping head, the breadth of
fibre and their splendid decorative qualities. Our stock
this year is comprised entirely of hard fibre male feathers
which have that glossy hue that is so desirable. The
finest dyeing process is used in their preparation. They • * * a-*-
are very curly, and we pack them in individual boxes and guarantee tliat they will reach you in perfect condition. ., ^ ^

In spite of their comparatively low prices, quality considered, we can safely recommend these gorgeous plumes as the best values ever

offered in real first grade Ostrich Feathers. With long, broad fibres, beautifully curled, and heavy drooping heads. The heads are \;ell

furnished. Similar plumes are used in Paris on the most expensive model hats. Adornment of any hat is easy with such plumes, as

these as they give a stylish look to any model, and are most liberally guaranteed. In the

all rich glossy colors. Don't forqct to say what color you want. QQy«
I9B880I French Curl Ostrich Plumes. I2\t inclies long. Price, each •Jl/C

I9B8802 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, ]p2 inches long. Price, each $1.69

I 9 B8803 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, 1"',2 inclies long. Prire. each $2.97

following sizes and colors: Black, white, royal blue, navy blue,

I9B8804 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, is^ inches long.
I9B8805 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, li) inches hmg.
I9B88Q6 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, 19V^ inches long.
1968807 French Curl Ostrich Plumes, 2ni^-infhps long

brown, red.
Price, each. .

.

Price, each. .

.

Price, each . .

.

I'rice, each. .

.

light blue, an
$3.t

$4.i\

$5.1
;(3.4

HIGHEST GRADE WILLOW PLUMES
Full Flowing, Extra Wide with 2 Knots

I9B8809 Here is an exceptionally low priced real willow Plume made of
best selected Ostrich stock. Our extraordinary sales enable us to sell this plume
cheaper than anybody else. This iilinnc moasiircs ID inches in iiitiro hii^-tli ;iii'l

come.s in hlaok anrl white. Statn which is desired in ordering. We call attenth.ii
to the fact that the tiliers of the large bead are knotted twice to increase then-
lidlnes.s, and this important feature is founil only in high Rradc stock. e,f t\ i
l''ice each S5.94
I9B88I0 Our special leader; very handsome plume of finest quality Ostrich:

beautiful black. The fibers of this willow are about 9 inches long and make a
plume that will spread out and cover most of a large size crowned hat. Tin
length of the entire plume is an inches, comes in black or white, state which is
desired in ordering; the Plume is extrenielv gracefnl and any hat ornamented
.nth such a trimming will need but little in addition to make it extremely con-
spicuous among any richly dressed gathering; . its sei-viceability is anotheu of its
ilesiralile fealiires as it can be used for nninv seasons. I'rice each $8.43

FRENCH CURL OSTRICH PLUMES

Excellent quality plumes, especially suitable for dressy hats that require some height in
trimmings. Made of good male Ostrich stock with hard, curl -retaining fibres.- -- _ -. - -_, I^nslrons
ncli Mark, pure white oi gnnM well tiyed .olors The lirjuls ol llicse pliini'^ are liWi, Iiroa<l
ami weil] drnopiny. Thcsi- fe;ith.-t.>^ are KHatimteetl to give salistaL-tion. We give below the
colors and Icnglli? we :ue pitparctl to furnish. Comes in bhick. white, royal blue. n:iTv.
brown, red. light bine. pink. Dnn't forget tc state what color .von waiit when you orderrA.
I9B8820 French Curl Ostrich Plume, 12^ iiicheB long. Price, each 03C
I9B882I French Curl Ostrich Plume, H ImliwjJong. Price, each 99r
I9B8822 French Curl Ostrich Plume. 1C'.4 inches long. Price, each SI.29
I9B8823 French Curl Ostrich Plume. 1714 inches long. Price each $1.98

SKELETON WILLOWS l]^^K%i^^S^i
I9B88I2 A stunt! ing Parisia

Novelty, very much in demand- thi

seasofi. Consists of three Skeleto

(one layer) Ostrich Plumes of s?

lected stock. The plumes are blac

aiul the enJs are made into Willow

effect by -tied white flues. Smai
trimming for a Spring hat. Come
in black with white only. Eac
plume measuers 16 inches the entii

length. Great value and v e r

pretty,

rrice per bunch

AMAZONE SPECIAL'
This is without doubt the greatest value ever of

fered In Black Amazone Plumes. Made of fine sc

lected black stock; has hard fibre and lonjz tlvie

beautifully and lastingly curled, it will suitably adorn any hat and lend a tone c

richness ami elegance the most inexpensive millinery creation. It comes in ric

giossy black only and measures 17 inches in length and 6 inches in width; oni
our extensive buying facilties enable us to offer such extraordinary value at thi

tremendously low figure. a« «>
I 9888 I 4 Amazone Ostrich Plumes. Price each ^l.l.

BLACK AND WHITE WILLOW PLUMI

I9B88I5 A beautiful high-grade Willow Plume guaranteed hand tied, made of select, i

stock in that extremely styTsh black and white oftcct. Tlat means white flues arc fled

black (utts. iis illuslialinn shows; parti, iilarlv siiitalilc for nicdhini size or small hat ni '

tiKiiics: mciisures 14 iiiclies in entire lengtli; comes in bla« K with wiiHe. l-ut iftri alst) \\r i^a-

in all black or all wldto; state which Is deslrod when ordering. ^O A'
Price, each ^ti** I
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TRIM YOUR OWN HATS

AND SAVE HALF THE COST
Fine quality Ostrich tips, 9 inches long,

full broad flues beautifully curled; this

quality is regularly sold elsewhere as great

value at $1.39 per bunch. At our price you

can have a suitable trimming for a dress

hat at a little more than half the usual re-

tail price for such beautiful tips; the figure

we are able to Quote on this item is but

another illustration of our underselling su-

premacy; colors black or white. ****

I9B89I7 white per bunch of three.. "yC
fQB89l8 black per hunch of three. -99c

I9B89I9 These beautiful Ostrich tips

are indescribably rich in effect, with long
broad glossy flues, with full loose curl,

eight inches long and five inches «ide; this

elegant trimming is ahvays a good invest-

ment as good ostricli tips can be used sea-
son after season; the quality we offer are tlie

best that can be obtained in the market; the
tips we are offering under this number
usually retail elsewhere at $1.50 a bunch;
we are offering tliem in all staple shades as
well as black or white; in ordering please
St ate the color you desire. Spet-ial price
for bunch of

$1.09

1,1 9B890 1 Broad round tipped quiti,

{e glossy stock, in red, blue, green, tan,
)wn, Alice blue, sky blue, pink, old rose;
.table trimming for taiinred hats; smart
\v with one or two of these quills drawn
ough makes an effective trimming; be

(i-e to state the color desired when or-

ice each 7C

I 9B3905 Long fancy Aigrette with
onze feather footing showing dainty shaped
Js: effective trimming for tairored toques
i small sized hats or can be used in pleas-

P
combination with ostrich tips or plumes;

les in black only; a very excellent value
, the price quoted. o/\
Mce each OifC

I9B8909 Beautiful ostrich and mara-
DUt feather aigrette made of small trimmed
uills of ostrich flues prettily curled at the
)P. filled out below with fluffy marabout;
lis newly imported novelty makes a most
[fective trimming ; in white or in black

;

•n't forget to mention color when ^i
nlering. Price each I ^C

I9B89 1 3 PI ini of twelve small
celt II i '11 ii f I'll rs, ii inches long and
> inches wide; suitable for large or medium
zed hats: can be bad in beautiful shades of
lack, white, national blue, navy
Lue or old rose. Price $1.49

1 9B8902 Stylish large glossy black
quids broad and regular in quality, especially
desirable for trimming tailored hats or any
hat suitable for dress wear; these quills are
immenselj" popular this season and deserved-
\y so for they lend a smart note to the
most plainly designed hat; can be furnished
in black only. qq
Price each 0*f

C

I9B8906 Dainty aigrette in three clus-
ters joined in one bunch, making an effec-
tive trimming for small toques or tailored
hats; can also be tastefullj' combined with
curled ostrich tips or plumes for dress hat;
black only, oa
Price each 0«fC

I9B89I0 This Illustration gives but
a slight idea of this beautiful ostrich quill,
one of the latest Parisian novelties com-
posed of 15 incfi ostrich quill with heavy
imcuiled flues baring a center formed of
stiff black glossy quills; white with black only
Price AA
each 99c

I9B89 1 4 This is a striking effective
Fancy, composed of many miniature mara-
bout plumes in pure white, finished with
three black skeleton willows with long rich
white flues hand knotted; makes a most ef-
fective trimming for dress or tailored hats:
about 14 inches long and 12 Inches wide

;

white with black only.
Price each

I9B8903 Smart fancy quills in sUfl
curved effect seen on the newest French
tailored hats. These novelties are entirely
new and will lend a chic finish to the most
plainly designed hat; in natural navy blue,
black or brown; please mention the color de-
sired when ordering. j j
Price per pair ^C

1 9B8907 Unusually beautiful Mara-
bout Fancy of pure white stock, composed of
many tiny plumes of delicate marabout com-
bineii with smart I'lack quillbunes iu c arniiii;
effect; fashionat)le trimming for dress or
tailored hats; white combined with black only;
exceptional value. qa
Price each 0"C

I 9889 I I Stunning French Willow
Quill, one of the latest importations from
Paris, displaying at one side a stiff, closely
trimmed quill with lung broad white flues,

furiher lengthened in \rillow effect by
curled black flues knotted in by hand

;

tills novelty will be very popular this season
in wliite with black only. Price
each $1.24

$3.29

9B89 1 5 Large Ostrich Fancy in
willow effect composed of many small curled
Ostrich plumes arranged In heavy droop-
ing effect, prosiding a full rich trimming
for dress hats or those designed for street
wear; this novelty bids fair to be unusually
popular this season; about 20 Inches long;
bla*'k. white or navy; state which rf»| oa
color preferred. Price each ^t»£nr

9B8904 Smart fancy aigrette, fin-
ished with dainty fan shaped tips. EspeciaUy
suitable for turbans and small dress hats
or bonnets: effective in combination trith
small curled ostrich tips; black only.
I'rice .49c

I9B8908 Stylish
posed of eight single
clipped uncurled flues
iiig: effective and ricu

hats: combination of wli

black only. Price ....

Ostrich Fancy com-
ostrich quills with

; short black foot-
for street or dress

"^'':':' 89c

9B89I2 This is an unusually beauti*
ful Ostrich Fancy in skeleton willow effect
23 inches long and 8 Inches wide (skeleton
willows are a single large quill not so hea\T as
the regular plume made of many layers) the
black quill lias long wnite dues knotted by
liand on the one side. Black
with wl^te only. An qpj
Special Price each ^^••f 1

19 88916 Large Ostrich fancy feather
composed of many miniature curled plumes
arranged in full luxuriant effect, overlaid
with a beautiful hackle aigrette; makes a
rich and effective trimming for dress of
tailored hats; measures about 15 rf»| ^jm
inches long; black only. Price each .^l*f4
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TWO PAGES OF FINE QUALITY FLOWERS AND SPRAYI

Dainty cluster or natural pink rosebuds

combined in stylish aigrette effect, with tall

sprays of buds and feathery moM. —

^

I9B900I Price, per cluster t-SC

WW^
Large bouquet of two imported French roses,

large size with iwo buds aiul rich gtecii

foliage. A \eiy line bouquet which will rilcisc

I9B9005 Price per bonuet 4^0

, "^o^ .c^nTr

Attpactivo bunch of three large red muslin
poppies with natural centers combined with
sprays of liandsonie foliage
I9B9002 Price. aa

per bunch C>uC

<a;^'

<i^'

Attractive cluster of nine beautiful full
blown, roses prettily combined with natural
fohage, making a styllsli and effective trim-
mill;; fnr a summer hat. Comes in white.
pink. tea. m.iize and red. OAI9B9009 Price ^IrC

Cluster of three exceptionally natural ap-
pearing full blown American beauty roses
mounted on flue long stems with line (.lai't

foliage. Comes In maize, pinh or natural
American Beauty color.

ldB90l3 Price, per cluster 54c

Large bouguet consisting of two handsome
imported roses beautifully made, combined
witli two dainty buds and sprays of rich foli-
age, can be had in white, pink, tea, old
I'lise or red. on

I 9B9006 Price, per boutiuet u"C

an^^f^^T:^,---

Large bunch of imported hyacinth blossoms
consisting of two full clusters. Attractive
trimming fur summer hat; can lie had in
white, pink, old rose and light blue. mm
I9B90I0 Price, per bunch 44C

Attractive spray of silk roses with muslin
centers mounted on foliage and sprays of

moss. Comes In any desired color, very

stylish and one of our very nicest liat decora-
lions suitable for dress wear.

I9B90I4 Price, per spray. .69c

Large cluster of black roses made of silk

and satin with rich satin foliage. Especially
suited for mourning wear. Black only.

I9B9003 Price, ->^
per cluster OHL

Single rose, large and rich, very decorative,
witti one bud and sprays of natural looking
foliage. Made of line aliadeil silk witli nuislin

coiter. Comes in pink, old rose, tea, red and
other desirable sliades. 90/«I9B9007 Price, each 0"C

*'^ - h\ .4

%'n.^
^"^^^.?^-^

Large bouquet of 12 unusually handsome im-
ported muslin roses combined with full sprays

of foliage rirldy decorative and afforded at

an exceptionally low price. Can be had in

pink, white, tea. light blue or red. ^Q*.
I9B90I I Price, per bouquet ^J/C

Unusually handsome Fr<m ii niuiiurT' con-
sisting of a beautiful La France rose, large
and rich, combined with d.'iinty sprays of
Myosotis. lilies of the valley and begonia b'ns-

soms, wi(h most natural foliage and dai-uy
buds. ICxceritinnally stylish trimming for
spring or sunnncr hats.

I9B90I5 I'rlcc. each

A K:^Afi

15

Large branch of beautiful glossy rose folia

combined with dainty natural pink rosebut

Stylish and effective trimming. -

I9B9004 Price, per branch tJ":

Rich bouquet of twelve muslin roses beai

tifulty combined with snrays of buds

foliage, can be had in pink, tea, maize or

An execptionally good value., „^
I9B9008 Price, per bouquet OJ

.79c

Large bouquet of six roses in two si2

prettily combined with sprays of rich two-tont
foliage, umisually allractive trimming f

miner hat, can be liad in pink, lea, red.
white

I 9 B 9O I 2 Price, per bouquet

.

.39

\-y \

kmA
Rich cluster of 12 beautiful pure silk Ros

Buds, prettily combined with sprays of delicat

moss. Comes In phik, old rose, llgtit blue, whU
or rc<i. A very atlraiilvc spray suitable for al

most any h.Tt you might wish to trim. ^*
I9B90I6 Price, per cluster «>4(
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)LD AT PRICES MUCH LOWER THAN USUALLY QUOTED

inty bouquet of rose buds tastefuMy ar>
d Willi foliaBe and feathery sprays of

aiylisli and effective Colors, pink,
lu! red. ^J
'69101 Price, per bunch CtC

Handsome spray of imported rilacs, four full
brancties with natural foliage lu iiaturaJ col-
or, or while.

I9B9102 I'tiio, per spray.. .24c

quisite wreath of 12 French roses and
:y button buds, richly combined with
natural foliage. Comes In pink, tea or

IB9I05 Tii. 79c

autiful wreath of eight fine full bloom
in roses combined with full glossy foliage,
be had with pink, tea or red roses. QA_
?B9 I 09 Price, per wreath 0"C

%JM'.--M;pmS'..

- 53

dnty wreath nf forget-me-nold, impor'i'rf

rich green foliage, 25 inches long; comes
K-lii blue, pink and white.

9B9 I 13 Price, per wreath .79c

.lESv. ^

Imported fancy wreath of 12 small muslin
roses set close together and combined witli
tine natural foliage; comes in pink, tea, red
and white.

I 9B9 I 06 Price, special 69c

Long full wreath of imported lilacs mingled
with natural foliage, riddy <iecorative arifl e\-
ccpiionally gouil value, cornea In white, natural.
Iliac and old rose. 7y|-.
I9B9II0 Price <^C

Dainty wreath of fine small wild roses iwlth
graceful sprays of natural foliage mounted on
long stems. Comes In white, pitin, light blue,
red ami old rose. Kspeclally suitable for
children's hats. OA
I9B9II4 Price, per wreath OijC

ainty small
8 combined
lies in whlti

9B9I 17

wreath of our fine muslin
with dark natural foliage.
tea, pink or red. OA

Price ^JC

t!^.-W9-.r^...^,

M-
''A

>^ .

Large spray of imported rose foliage with
naturally tinted leaves, offecrivp and styli;

trimming (.'olors, green and autumn.
2989203 Price

^t3-vw

.24c

Spray of importril rose foliage in
shades, cN'cpliunally low priced.

I9B9J04 rricc. per spray.

natural

9c

Large spray, with two beautiful full bloom
roses effectively combined with sprays of nat-
ural foliage and buds richly decorative. Col-
ors, white, liglit yellow, tea, pink, old rose
and red.

I9B9I07 Price 69c

Fine Imported wreath of 15 handsome pop-
pies effectively combined with full natural
foliage; wreath measures 30 inches long, red

19B9I I I Piice, per wreath 73C

Dainty wreath of tiny rose buds effectively
combined with sprays of moss and rose foliage,
Suilaliii- fur children's hats. Bud.s comes '

natural pink only.

t9B9l08 Price, per wreath. 39c

m

Attractive wrcatli of 12 large imported dai<
sies In assorted shades from white to deep yel-
low with dark centers, witli natural foliage.
Can lie had in all white or all yellow.

I9B9II2 I'rice, special 79c

Attractive imported wreath of bluets in two-
toned natural shades mingled with fine foliage.

Natural bluet colors oidy. Especially suit

able for children's hats.

I 9 B I 15 Price, special 69c

r- ull spray of rose foliage in wonderfully
natural shading with four small pink buds.
tasteful and stylish.

I9B9I 18 Price .14c

Full bouquet of six handsome small sized

muslin roses beautifully combined with nat-
ural foliage and feathery moss. Comes In

pink, old rose, tea, red and ll«ht blue. OA-
I9B9II9 Price £iVC

Dainty wreath of beautiful roses in
white, red or tea combined with rich
and small buds; very decorative and
tlonal value.

I9B9I 16 Price

pink,
foliage
excep-

44c

Large imported monture of beautiful silk

poppies with full natural centers combined ef-

fectively with large Immp-, of braided stems In

green and white with sprays of handsome fol-

iage, comes In maize, white, pink, lea, old
rose and natural poppy red. 7>l*

I 9B9 I 20 Price, each i*tC
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GENUINE IMPORTED SYRIAN SCARF3
We are showing on this page some very attractive novelties in imported Syrian Scarfs, which will certainly pro\
very pleasing to those women who seek a novelty of this character and yet an article of wearing appeu'el whic
is useful. These are made of very fine net, covered with silver color metal spangles and it makes a very beautif i

scarf, especially for evening wear. We have enormous sales of these scarfs in our New York City store whei
they have jumped into great popularity for many purposes.

GENUINE IMPORTED SCARFS
72B9201 Imported silver spangled Syrian scarfs of heavy white net threaded

by hand with untarnishable pliant metal spangles securely attached in a variety

of rich oriental designs; these beautiful scarfs may be washed vathout injury to

the Li?t or spangles and possess exceptional service giving qualities; they are
imported direct by us from Syria where thej' are woven by the deft hands of
the Syrian peasants, who are famous for. their skill in producing such articles of

exceptional beauty and durability. The scarfs vary in length from 2 to 254 yards.

They are admirably adapted for evening wearing, their richness adding the de-

5 sired effect to any evening gown; they are also in great demand for an entire

i costume, being frequently made over a silk drop skirt which serves to bring out
'/ the richness of design to perfection; they have also been in great demand as

head covering, protecting the carefully arranged coiffure as well as affording the

necessary protection from the cold; in all they are so serviceable as to be almost
indispensable; colors, white net with silver spangles or black net with silver

spangles; the prices vary according to the amount of labor involved in produc-
ing the different designs, some being much more elaborate than the others; tlie

lengths run from 3 to 3.)4 yards; range of prices as follows; state whether black
or white is desired.

$3.49 $3.97 $4.49 $5.19 $6.19 $6.94

$7.94 $8.94 $9.74 $10.74 up to $23 74

ANOTHER STYLE IN

FINE IMPORTED

SCARFS
This is anollier style in which we

offer our fine importei:! silver spangled
Syrian srarfs, as deseril>cd above. As
a matter of fact, the patterns in

ivhich these splendid scarfs come are

almost unlimited. Tliey are hand
made by Uie natives and brought a
thousand miles down the Nile and
then direct to this cjjuntry by us,

and when you buy from us you get

an individuality in design that prob-

ably is not duplicated in any otlier

scarf in the world. Considering their

extreme lieauty. the labor involved in

procuring them, and the thousands
of miles we bring them, it is really

surprising that we are able to sell

them at such very low prices. No
one else in this countrj' can give you
these scarfs at this price. While we
are unable to illustrate and describe

all the patttTns or quote each style

infUvidually. remember Uiat you get

full value for any sum you send us

as quoted in the description given at

the* top of tliis page, and if you do
not find what we send you entirely
satisfactory, it is your privilege to
return for exchange or refund of pur-
chase price.

HEAVY

HONEY COMB
WOOL SHAWL

72B9202 A heavy
honeycomb white wool
shawl, soft and warm,
daintily fringed on all

four sides; nothing can

be more comfortable
during the early spring

and cool summer even-

ings than a wrap of

this kind; one would
not think of a trip to

the mountains or sea-

shore without being
provided with a shawl
of this character; for

traveling on boats or
cars they are indis-

pensable; ensur solid

comfort for yourself
this season by procur-
ing one of these excep-
tionally desirable
shawls. Colors, white
or black. Price ..96c

29c Each
72B9206 Exquisite sha^

beautifully woven in a ilellcate ci'

web design o* very fine silk threai

with a handsome border; tb

dainty shawls are anmns the !e;!

ing novelties of the present seasi

Ihey are seen in our fashiona
gatherings used as coverings for <

hair; they are also admira'

adapted for veiling waists, three'

dinarily being all that is rcquii

to gh'e the fashionable veiled efT'

to undenvaist of silk or satin; (

could hardly believe it possible

prorUice such a delicate piece

work as Is represented by t\v

shawls at such a price; they ;

the acme of daintiness and will

found exceptionally serviceable.

Price, encb , . , - -
"?

$1.19
Each

72B9203 We
cffer here a very
serviceable single

square wool shawl,

with z deep border
of woven vj h i t e

stripes finished

with fringe about
the entire edge;
frequently a little

warmer cove ring

than the lighter

weight shawls il-

lustrated on this

page is desired,
and to meet this

requirement we arp
offering this wrap
in gray, brow^l or
blacl^; it will give

ample protection anfl is practically indispens-
able for general wear during the early spring
and well into the autumn days. a* in
Price each ^I«l7

39c
Each

point in their favor,

or gray.

Price each

72B9204 This il-

lustration shows a

warm shoulder shawl
of wool mixture with a
very neat striped bor-

der, and finished with
fringe about the entire

edge; some women find

such a shawl as we of-

fer here as necessary as

almost any other toilet

accessory ; they can
feel fully protected
against draughts that
so frequently strike the
shoulders with serious
effects; in fact they
arc in demand all year
round. The price at
which we are offering
them is an additional
Colors, brown, black

39c
72B9206 Size 37x37 inches, each. .57 o

$1.96

Each
72B9205 An-

other delicately

worked shawl of

fine cream color
wool cashmere pret-

li ly finished with
knotted fringe;
these are just the
thing to protect
;one's shoulders on
la cool evening; tliey

'are so sheer and
; dainty that they
can be carried in

on opera bag ready
for use when the
occasion requires a
dainty head cover-
ing; they will be
worn extensively
this season by

fashionably dressed women at lawn fetes,

dances, and the innumerable other little af-

fairs to be attended during the summer sea-

son; we consider them remarkable valu(Ai (kC
Price each ^i«»fD

To Secure the Great-

est Possible Advantage

From tJie very Icrtv pri^i '

we quote on even' PagP -
'

this big catalog, ynu oug! '.

not to order any single artij

cie shipped to you by mail oi
express, tx^-ause the tranfll

portatlon charges which mi»i
be paid by you are usuallJ
out of all proportion to thm
value of the shigle articlJ

purchased and the saving w*
make for you. For instan<f

If you buy an article welgb
Ing 36 ounces at. say, V

cents and have It sent i>

mall. It would eat up tli

saving we make over tli

usual retail price, but if y
were to order a number ''

these articles and have thci

sent to you by express, th

cost of transportation charge
on each lt*m would l)e onb
a few cents. The saving fc

even greater when you ord^
a shipment weighing froff

50 to 100 pounds to go I5
freight, because U5c to 50i

will carry a big freight ship-
ment several hundred mUes-
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN A DAINTY
WHITE DRESS OF STYLE AND QUALITY

No picture can do justice to this wonderful gown. The dress itself must be seen to be

appreciated, and if you want the greatest value we have ever been able to offer in a white lingerie

dress, one which was selected by us from hundreds of garments submitted by the best manu-
facturers in the country, as offering the very best materials, superb workmanship, and a style

distinctly its own, you will surely send us your order for this number at our price.

FIFTY-THREE YEARS OF
UNUSUAL VALUE GIVING
In the fifty-three years of our business experience, we

have given our customers the most unusual values at all

times and from year to year we have been able to give
extraordinary values in certain lines of merchandise,
but up to this time we have never been able to put so

much of real worth into a gown as we are giving this

year in this model. We expect to sell thousands of

them to those thousands of discriminating New York
City shoppers who visit our great store at 34th Street

and Broadway, New York City, and we feel sure that
our customers, living at a distance, will be just as appre-
ciative of this extraordinary dress, at this astonishingly

1-jw price, as the great number of New York shoppers
vho make our city store their headquarters for all that
IS newest and best in women's wearing apparel.

WE GUARANTEE COMPLETE
SATISFACTION OR NO SALE
We are anxious to receive your order for this very

fine white dress, and if you will send it to us, we will

make shipment of the garment with the full understand-
ing and agreement that if it is not the very finest lingerie

dress that you have ever seen at anywhere near this

price, if you do not find the material the very highest
quality, workmanship perfect in every detail, the style

most becoming to you and the fit perfect, you may send
it back to us at our expense of transportation charges
both ways, and we will refund your money in full.

These are the terms on which we offer you any garment
shown in this big catalogue. You take no chances
when you order from us, instead we give you an oppor-
tunity to examine anything you buy from us in the pri-

vacy of your own home where you may try it on, sub-
mit it to the inspection of your friends, as to quality,

materials, workmanship, style and fit, where you may
compare it with the offerings of other stores at home or

elsewhere. Then, too, buying by mail from us is even
more satisfactory than shopping among the crowds of a

great store where busy salespeople find it difficult to

give you the attention you deserve and where, as one of

a crowd of shoppers, you do not have opportunity to

make the careful examination the expenditure of this

sum of money for a dainty gown warrants you to give it.

Read the detailed description given below, see what we
offer you at this very low price, and then send us your
order. We will make immediate shipment and guar-
antee to give you perfect satisfaction or no sale.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
21 B 9301 — Exquisitely designed dress of fine net. elaborately
embroidered in a heav>' design; beautifully made with the peasant
blouse, richly trimmed with bands of heavy Cluny lace insertion,
artistically combined with Valenciennes lace, forming simulated
bretelles, extending over the shoulder and down the back to the
waist-line; high collar and short sleeves are formed of rows of lace
and figured net: upper portion of the skirt, showing the rich
embroider!' in bold relief, has at each side a panel of Cluny and Va-
lenciennes lace insertion; falling below is a tucked, deep embroi-
dered flounce, finished with a full-tucked and embroidered narrow
flounce; invisible closing at the back of small pearl buttons; crushed
girdle of white satin; handsomely finished and provided with an
attached underlay of fine net, finished with a deepw lace-edged
flounce, which adds a tone of richness and beauty to this exception-
ally pretty garment; sizes 32 to 44 inch bust. Don't «» -i ') n*
forget to state size wanted. Very special value at . . *8>1.Z. /'x
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THESE FINE DRESSES ARE MODELS OF FINE DRESSMAKi

Attractive one piece model of
fine sheer lawn; the becoming
neck is tastefully outlined
with row novelty lace insertion

pleasingly combined with Val-
enciennes; the blouse is very at-

tractively trimmed with lace in-

sertion with center panel formed
of an inset of embroidery in a
pleasing combination; the sty-

lish three quarter length sleeve
is finished with a deep lace cuff;

new gored skirt is joined with
insertion at the seams, and fin-

ished with a deep flounce of' the
embroidery to match blouse
trimming;; the buttons closing
the garment are concealed under
a stitched fly; colors white,
blue, lielintrope; sizes 3 "2 to
4 4 inch bust. ito Ai?
2IB940I Price .. i^J.^D

Exceptionally dainty model
made of sheer batiste, with
the high neck waist elabor-
ately trimmed with wide lace

insertion and rows of tucking
and inset yoke of fine Venise
lace. Fashionable three-quarter
sleeve tucked and finished with
dainty lace to match collar.

Stylish new gored skirt eflfec-

tively trimmed with lace inser-

tion, finished with a deep
flounce tastefully tucked in

clusters intervened with lace
insertion, and finished with a
deep hem ; back tucked in

clusters and trimmed with in-

sertion in harmonizing design,
sizes 32 to 4 4; colors white,
pink, blue,

2 1 B9402 Price
I'll $4.49

Very dainty one piece model
made of handsome all over eye-

let embroidery, and elaborately

trimmed with embroidered and
Valenciennes lace insertion. The
fashionable low square neck and
the becoming kimona sleeve fin-

ished with Valenciennes inser-

tion and edging. Broad panel

of wide embroidery extends
down the front with a very
deep gathered flounce of the
embroidery finished at the foot
with a dainty ruffle of Valen-
ciennes lace; the closing
down the back is effected with
pearl buttons; white only; sizes

32 to 44 inch bust measure; (io

not omit size when ordering.

2 I B9403 Price fl»* n/-
p.n.h M«"0

Exceptionally attractive one
piece model made with kimona
blouse formed entirely of very

handsome all over embroidered
batiste in a rich eyelet and blind

pattern, with small square yoke
and high collar of ^akMKiennes
and Torchon lace insertion.

Three-quarter sleeve prettily

edged with Valenciennes inser-

tion. New gored skirt with
broad panel of the solid ein-

liroidery, with seams out-

lined with \'alenciennps lace

insertion, w ith tucks over the
hips, and a ver>' deep inset of

insertion below the knee, fin-

ished with a tucked and lace
trimmed flounce; sizes 32 to

4 4. White only. ^wf ««
2IB9404. Price J>l.4y

Charming princess model
fashionable striped cotton vol

with shallow yoke and hi

collar of heavy linen Tc
chon iace lined with wh
chiffon, mouse is cut in the slj

ILsh kimona style and dainti
piped and trimmed with poinli

insets of lilack silk finished w
small velvet buttons. The und
sleeves of tine lawn are finislK

with dainty lace cuff piped
correspond with the blouse tri'

ming; new style gored skirt h;

uniquely ricsigned fold finislii

below with a kilted cffc

flounce finished with deep hen
sizes 32 to 44 ; black a-

white only. Colors black ;i

white, na\y blue and win
light blu.* ;nid wliito. a*, m
2IB9405. I'li.e ...^iJ

THESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE"
AH the garments shown above are ready made antl we can fill your order the day

it reaches us. We have enormous stocks and you will surely be pleased not only with
the style, quality, workmanship and price but also with the promptness of the
Macy service. Extra sizes will cost extra, depending on the amount of extra ma-
terial and labor required on the garment; varying from 10 percent to 20 per cent
of the original price. "Write us about extra sizes.

Scale of sizes
for women's
Ready-to-wear
garments.

Bust 32 has 23 inch waist: 38 inch hip; 38 inch skirt front.

Bust 3 4 has 24 inch waist; 39 inch hip; 39 incli sliirt liiuit.

Bust 3fi has 26 inch waist; 41 inch hip; 40 inch skirt fnint.

Bust 38 has 27 inch waist

;

42 inch hip; 41 inch skirt front.
Bust 40 has 27W inch waist; 4 3 incli hip; 4 2 inch .skirt front.

Bust 4->. has '•8 inch waist; 4 5 inch hip: 42 inch skirt front.

Bust 44 has 29 inch waist; 47 inch hip; 42 inch skirt front.
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EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN WHITE DRESSES
If ordered to hf sent by mail allow 1 cent an ounce extra to pay the postage. Garments average in weight about 35 ounces each.

1

$^ 96

ye Ittusfrate under this num.
a dainty gown made of fine

er white lawn; the pointed yoke
' high collar formed of rows of

Valenciennes insertion, with
effective arrangement of wide

iroidered insertion outlined with
enciennes lace at either side in

leile etTecl; the back is tncheO
clusters to yoke depth; aiui ihe
ill buttons effecting the closing
conceaJed under stitched fly;

becoming three-quarter sleeve
stimulated culf formed of hn'e

irtion and edging; the carefully
id skirt is pleasingly trimtned
I a deep flounce displayiny; two
id tticlts and flnished uitli a
D hem; flounce joined to skirt

y with a single row of Valen-
ines insertion; very dressy lin-
e dress in white onLv; sizes from
to 44 inch bust measure.
1B950I

each
Special

$1.96

*4ii
This distinctive one piece model

is the embodiment of artistic

daintiness, made up of sheer cool
cotton voile. The becoming low
square neck piped with soft satin
in delicate shades, shows a shal-
low yoke of wide oriental lace in-
sertion, outlined with cluny bead-
ing, with a pretty pointed inset of
tucking below outlined to match,
with a cluster of fine tucks ex-
tending to the waistline. Tucks
grouped at either shoulder provide
fullness to tlie blouse; tucked back,
with the center closing concealed
unoer stitched fly. The well shaped
gored skirt has the upper portion
arranged in tucks, finished with a
deep knee flounce: sizes 32 to 44
Incli bust; pink, blue or white satin
trimming; white voile only.

2 I 69502 White with ^ J 7 J
bine satin b€ilt. Price each»P*f«l'x
2 1 B9503 White with pink

satin ttelt. Piice each $4.74

M =
This extremely dainty model is

developed of handsome allover eye-
let embroidery and effectively
trimmed with rows of fine Valen-
ciennes insertion; Cluny beading
combined with rows of the inser-
tion shape the pretty square yoke
and high close fitting collar, and
extend in four rows to the waist-
line where a ^vide -belt of lace
joins the blouse to the elaborately
designed skirt composed of tasteful-
ly arranged panels, outlined with
Bne Valenciennes lace and finished
with tucked flounce; broad band of
embroidery and lace above the
flounce; the short kimona sleeve is

flnished with a dainty lace cuff

;

back trimmed with rows of lace in-

sertion on each side of the center;
garment is fastened with small pearl
buttons; white only; sizes 32 to 44
inct) bust measure. ^A Q(\
21 B9504 Price each. <p4.0j

$1^49

This new model made of fine

sheer lawn shows a pretty yoke of

novel shaping formed of rows of fine

lace with two reveres of handsome
embroidery laid on each side; two
rows (if wide linen Cluny lace ex-

tend over the shoulder and down
the back to the waistline, and the
closing is effected by small pearl
buttons, concealed under flj'; fine

tucks in varied widths further dec-
orate the biioiLse front and back;
the becoming short sleeve is entire-

ly composed of tucking and linen

Cluny lace applied in novel effect

;

a row of Cluny insertion joints the

waist and splendidly cut skirt,

which has the fullness laid in nar-
row tucks stitched to hip depth,

trimmed belo^v with Cluny insertion

arranged above broad tucks in

pleasing design; sizes 32 to 44 inch

bust measure. 0^ ylQ
2 I B9505 Price each. jH.4y

10
74

Exquisitely designed model of fine

soft beautifully embroidered novelty

batiste, showing an effective ar-

rangement of wide linen Cluny lace

forming a becoming yoke in pointed
effect, pleasingly combined with
rows of dainty lace insertion in

rmchesse pattern joined with nar-

row Cluny beading; groups of fine

tucks below dispose of the fullness

at the bust; back of the blouse

tucked and trimmed in harmoniz-
ing design, with the closing by

small pearl buttons concealed under
stitched fly; a row of cluny inser-

tion joins the waist and unusually

attract ive skirt with panel front

and Bides outlined with Cluny in-

sertion and flnished with a deep

tucked and embroidery trimmed
flounce: sizes 32 to 44 Inch bust

measure CIA 7/1
2 I B9506 Price each<pIU.i*x

HESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE~
All the garments shown above are ready made and we can fill your order the day

t reaches us. We have enormous stocks and you will surely be pleased not only \vith

he style, quality, workmanship and price but also with the promptness of the
dacy service. Extra sizes will cost extra, depending on the amount of extra ma-
erial and labor required on the garment; varying from 10 percent to 20 per cent

f tlie original price. Write us about extra sizes.

Bust 32 has 23
Bust 34 has 24
Bust 36 has 26

RfiflHv to wear ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ -^
Rea_dy-to-wear

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^_^^

Bust 4 2 has 28
Bust 44 has 29

Scale of sizes

for women's

garments.

^'>rh waist; 38 inch hip; 38 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 39 inch hip; 39 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 41 inch hip; 40 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 42 inch hip; 41 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 43 inch hip; 42 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 4 5 inch hip; 42 inch skirt front.

inch waist; 47 inch hip; 42 inch skirt front.
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in ncn

STYLISH P°Ec\ WASH DRESS
This very beautiful wash dress has all the style of gar-
ments sold in usual retail stores at double our price.
The very pretty one-piece wash dress illustrated and described on this page is the result of many months of consider-

ation of styles and fabrics as submitted to us by the very best manufacturers in women's wearing apparel and we be-
Heve it is superior to anj^hing of this kind which we have been able to offer our customers in the past. In style it is

certainly a most attractive garment. The inaterials were specially selected with a view to giving long service and to

withstand frequent laundering and retain the same brilliancy of texture and finish as when new.

$7.00 would be considered a fair

price by others.
We believe if you were to submit this dress to experts they

would quickly say that it was worth up to $7 . 00. Only our
enormous sales in this department enable us to buy in such
large quantities that we get price concessions far below those
granted ordinary dealers, and then our economical methods of
merchandising and our fixed policy of selling at practically manu-
facturers' cost of materials and labor with one small profit added
gives our customers such price advantages as they do not enjoy
when they patronize any other retail store anywhere.

For fifty-three years Macys have enjoyed tmdisputed su-
premacy as retailers of the highest grade merchandise at lowest
prices and we believe that this wash dress at only $4 . 96 is proof
positive of our leadership for 191 1. If you order this garment
and do not find it better quality than you can obtain at home or
elsewhere for an>Tvhere near this price, better from the stand-
point of style, workmanship and fit, really the best wash dress
value you haVe ever seen, return it to us at our expense of trans-
portation charges both ways and we will refund your money.

If you have never tried ordering from Macys by mail you do
not know how satisfactory it is to send us your order. You are
relieved from the trouble and annoyances incident to shopping in

the store as one of a great crowd of shoppers. When you buy
by mail you have an opportunity to examine what you buy from
us in the privacy of your own home, where tired salespeople do
noturge you to buy something you do not want. You also have
the advantage of examining the garments at your desire, of ti"y-

ing them on in your own home and getting the opinion of your
friends as to style, fit and quality, and if you are not then fully

satisfied it is your privilege, in fact, we wish you to return your
purchase either for exchange for something that you feel would
suit you better or a refund of the purchase price. Remember
that we guarantee satisfaction in every purchase or no sale. We
want your order for tliis wash suit under these conditions.

Detailed description of our $4.96
one piece wash dress

This illustration can give only a suggestion, a slight idea of the attractive-

ness and style of this beautifully designed one-piece dress. There is not an

ungraceful line in the whole gawnent. Cut after the latest mode, from finest

quality linen, that will launder beautifulh- and retain its fresh crispness while

the dress lasts. A high close fitting collar and dainty yoke, cut round and

shallow at the back, and brought down in a fancy shaped point in front, is made
of a beautiful novelty net. woven of vari-colored threads in a rich Persian effect

that harmonizes well with the gown. The waist, elaborately braided with

soutache about the shoulders and down the front, is laid in a broad plait at

either side which provides a graceful fullness to the blouse. New full length

sleeve, well cut and properly set, is finished at the wrist with a deep turned

back braided cuflf. The new gored skirt, cut in long graceful lines, shows the

high waist line, so much in vogue this season, attached to the blouse by several

rows of tailor stitching. A broad circular fold, elaborately braided with sou-

tache to correspond with the general style of trimming, encircles the skirt at

the knee in becoming and stylish effect. Below this the skirt hangs plain, but

with perfect evenness all around, finished with a deep hem. You cannot fail

to be delighted with this unusually desirable dress. The material, fit, work-

manship, and finish are perfect in everj- detail and the price is a notable dem-
onstration of Macy's selling supremacy. Can be had in beautiful shades of

Copenhagen blue, rose, olive green, lavender, com, in all sizes from 32 to 44

bust measure. Be sure to state size required when ordering.

21B. 9601 — Copenhagen blue price each. «Ip4»VO
218. 9602 — Rose priceeach, 4.96
21B. 9603 — Olive green priceeach, 4.96
21B. 9604— Lavender price each, 4.96
21B. 9605 — Corn price each, 4.96
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THERE IS STYLE IN EVERY LINE OF THESE LOW PRICED GOWNS
No matter what price you pay you will find an individuality of style to be found usually in high priced garments only. Try to match

:ur offerings elsev/here and you will quickly see how much more we give you when you buy from us.

' One piece dress made from very

|ood quality figured lawn; the tuck-

ed waist has a popular round
Dutch collar with jaunty tie of

alain color lown to match the dot
in the dress material: six tucks
•neatly stitched to the bust line give

the desired fullness to the blouse;
the dainty short sleeve has a stitcli-

ed cuff of plain colored lawn: the
ivell fitting gored skirt, joined to

' he waist with a stitched belt of

plain material has front panel ef-

fect formed of four slitched tucks,
'and a simulated hobble band of
self material, attached with a neat-
ly rinished band of plain colored
liiwn; skirt finished with a deep
hem : garment fastens down the
bat-k with small pearl buttons con-
cealed under a stitched foM of the
figured lawn; can be had in white
j^Titund with dark blue dot, or white
t^ioiiiid.vith brown dot; sizes :-)2 X-iH.

21 B970I White with

^',!!?e-°'-. $2.24
2IB9702 White with

brown dot. Price $2.24

Simply designed but in excellent

taste this pretty summer dress of

selected quality figured lawn will

win us many new friends; the

neatly tucked wai-t is cut Dutch
neck effect, outlined with band of

dainty embroidery which Is also
carried down the center of the
front in panel effect; this popular
embroidery trimming is used with
pleasing effecl lo trim the well
fitting gored skirt; a very deep
pleated flounce extends tielow a
band of the embroidery e<Ig!ng. fall-

ing in graceful folds, and linisli"'^'

with a deep hem: the full length
sleeve has a cufT of embroidery to
correspond with the general effect

;

the garment closes in the back with
concealed hooks and eyes; colors,
white and black combination; white
with light blue and white with
pink; sizes 32 to 44.

2 1B9703 White ground with
black figure. (ho nc
Price J^.70
2IB9704 White ground

with light blue figure. Price.. $2.96
21 B9705 White ground

with pink figure. Pri-e $2.96

Cool and dainty summer dress of
excellent quality figured lawn; very
handsome embroidery insertion com-
bined with narrow stitched straps

of plain lawn matching the figure

in the dress material is used with
excellent taste in trimming the V-
shaped neck and sleeves, and fi<r

heading deep flounce and at-

tached belt of the skirt; two rows of
flue shirring at the shoulders give

the desired fullness to the blouse:
the well fitting goreil skirt has a side
pleated deep flounce with hem. fall-

ing in graceful foUls beneath the
embroidery heading; the garment
fastens down the center of the back
with small pearl buttons; can be
had in white ground with black
figure; white with lavender; while
with light blue figure or white wi'h
pink figure; sizes 32 to 44 inchts.

2 I B9706 Black and (o A£
white. Price ^J.lfD
21 B9707 Lavender and

white. Price S3.96

2 I B9708 Light blue and
white. Price 3.96

2 I B9709 Pink ana white 3.96

Very sheer figured lawn in an

entirely new pattern was used *o

develop this dainty one piece

dress; the fashionable kimona
sleeve waist is cut square neck, with

yoke front and back of two rows of

very handsome Valenciennes lace

insertion. intervened with one

row of linen lace insertion; on each

side of the yoke are four small

tucks extending into the shoulders)

on the left side of the front a

novel style of trimming is obtained

by a stitched band of plain ma-
terial matching in color the figure

in the lawn, and ornamented with

loops and buttons; skirt cut in the

new gored model, with a close fit-

ting plain underskirt, and tunic

overskirt. trimmed at bottom with a

three inch fold of the plain ma-
terial Sizes 32 to 44 bust measure.
2 1 B97I0 Black ^4 Qi^

and white. Price JJ^»JU
21 B97 II Dark blue

and white. Price $4.96

21 B97I2 Light blue
and white. Price 4.96

2 I B97 1 3 Plain and em-
broidered natural color linen of

splendid quality has been taste-

fully combined in developing this

very serviceable one piece garment;
the embroidered linen, in ring de-
sign has been effectively used in

the kimona sleeve waist, so fashion-
able this season, and the general
rich effect is enhanced by the use
of wide embroi'iered bands of the
linen which extend over the shoul-
ders. and are used as cuffs for the
short sleeves and aJso to form the
high close fitting collar; the de-
sired ftdJness is obtained by length
wise tucks which are stitched lo

below the bust line, and the full-

ness of the waist is confined front
and back into a stitched belt of
the plain linen: the carefully gored
skirt of plain linen has a very wide
band of the embroidery set in

simulated hobble effect about ten
inches above the deep hem of the
skirt ; the dress fastens in the bad;
with small pearl buttons concrale"*

under a stitched fold of the linen:
in natural color tan only: si-^e.-

?.2 to 44 inches.
Splendid vajut at .... $5.94

THESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE

H

All the garments sliown above are ready made and we ran fill vour order the dav
it reaches lis. We have enormous stocks and you will surely be pleased not only witii
the style, quality, workmanship and price but also with the promptness of the
Macy service. Extra sizes will cost extra, depending on the amount of extra ma-
terial and labor required on the garment; varvine from 10 percent to 20 per cent
of the original price. Write us about extra sizes.

Bust 32 has 23

Scale of sizes ^"^' ^^ ''=" '*

?„, ,^!,iLr,'! Bust 36 has 26
for women s ^ ,_

inch waist;
inch waist:
inch waist

;

inch waist

;

Ready-to-wear
g^^^j. ^^ ^^^ ^i Y> inch waist,

garments. p„^^ ^^ ^^^ gg jj,pj, ^aist:
inch waist:

Bust 4 2 has 28
Bust 4-1 has 29

inch hip;
inch hip:
inch hip:
inch hip;
inch hip:
inch hip:
inch hip;

38 inch skirt front.

inch skirt front.

4 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

4 2 inch skirt front.

4 2 inch skirt front.

4 2 inch skirt front.
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YOU WASTE MONEY IF YOU PAY MORE THAN OUR PRICE

2IB980I Fashionable black
and white combination is used with
striking effect in this cool summer
dress of fine quality percale; the

blouse waist has Gibson tucks ex-

tending over the shoulders to the

waistline in the back; two bias cut

folds edged with black lawn and
trimmed with two black covered but-
tons are stitched over the shoulders,
partially outlining the plaio Iiigli

collar; a wide center pane! pipe<l

with black extends from the neck
lo llie bottom of the garment: llie

fashionable gored skirt is fitted

over tlie Iiips, and finished with a

side pleated flounce extending from
the center panel around the bottom
of the skirt; three-quarter length

sleeve has a stitched strap of the
checked percale, piped with black
and trimmed witli plain color black
covered button: fitted belt piped
to harmonize with the general ef-

fect; the garment closes in tlie

back with concealed hooks and eye?:
can be liad in black ami
checks: sizes 32 to 44,

Price each $1.96

This dainty little dress of good
quality checked gingham has full

blouse designed with two wide Gib-
son tucks extending over each shoul-
der and down the back to the waist-
line: the small round yoke and
high collar are made of pretty

novelty lace, with simulated sus-
penders made of plain color cham-
bray outlining the yoke front and
back, with the straps in front

brought do«n to the belt; six but-
tons covered with the checked ging-
ham are placed attractively on the
front straps of the plain chanibray
in pleasing design; three-quarter
length sleeve is tinishcd with c
turned back stitched cuff of p^ain
cliambray; the stylishly gored skir^

has a fold of plain color t-hambray
placed about ten inches above the
deep hem: the garment is fastened
in the center of the bnck witii

^mall pearl buttons concealed inide-'

a stitched fold of the gingham;
sizes 32 to 44

2 I B9802 Black and
white check- Price ench .

2t B9803 riiie and" white
flieck. Price each f2,49

$2.49

This desirable one piece Uress is

developed of excellent quality nov-
elty check [(rngham; the fashion-
able ktmona sleeve waist has deep
well fitting yoke of plain color per-

cale, piped with white, and
trimmed with dainty pearl buttons
and a fancy tie of plain color
percale; the lower portion of the
blouse and the cuff of the ki-

mona sleeve is of check gingham,
in harmonizing design; close fitting

collar of white novelty lace; fash-
ionable side pleated skirt, with the
pleats stitched below the hips, and
finished with a deep band of plain
color percale, piped with white, ex-
tending in wide flounce effect
around the bottom of the skirt; the
deep yoke eiTect. harmonizing with
the front is carried across the back;
the fullness is draAVn down into
the narrow stitched bell of plain
colnr percale, and the small pearl
biilJuti-s fastening the garment are
concealed; sizes 32 to 44.

2( B9804 Blue and ^o 7 J
white check. Price each . . . «pO» IH
2 I B9805 Lavender and while

check. Price each $3.74

One piece kimona sleeve model
of splendid quality highly mer-
ceri2ed cotton foulard ; button
trimmed folds of plain color lawn
are used in pleasing effect as trim-
ming for the front: dainty turn-
over collar of plain color material
is strapped with foulard and fin-

ished with a narrow knife pleating
of plain lawn, and ornamented wi!h
two self covered buttons; sldrt His

smoothlj' over tlie hips; deep side
pleated flounce with a Ave inch band
of plain law[i. coming just below
knee and encircling the entire skirt;
belt of plain lawn is piped wiili

foidard to harmonize wilh the gen-
eral effect: closes in back with con-
cealed hooks and eyes ; daint> ki-

mona sleeve is finished with a
turned back cuff of plain lawn
strapped with the foulard, and Iln-

ished with fine knife pleating;
colors navy blue and white check
and black and white check; sta'e
which you prefer: sizes 'M lo 44,

2 I B9806 Na\T blue ^o Qn
and white check. Price . . . «p«J>«7ll

2 1 B9807 Black and v.hiie

check Price each 3.96

One piece dress made of excel-
lent quality polka dot lawn, fine

and sheer; waist has bands of Per-
sian material extending down front, 1

over the shoulders and in back to

waistline: between these simulated
panels lawn is laid in an inverted

pleat, stitched close to the edge and
piped with plain color lawn; this
arrangement is carried down the
center front of ll>e carefully gored
skirt, to the top of the Persian
band; dainty buttons. covere<l with
plain material, arranged in clus-
ters are used wilh charming efTecl

on both waist and skirt: turn-over
collar outlining the round neck la

made of plain lawn, button trim-
med, and edge^l with piping of
Peisian trimming: kimnna sleeve
has fine tucks extending into waist,
and finished with turn-back cuff

of plain lawn edged with Persian
knife pleating, and trimmed with
phiin covered button; sizes ^i to VI

2 I B9808 Pale Blue (yi iQ
and white. Price «p4.43
2IB9809 I>ark Blue and

white. Price 4.49

2 I B98 10 Lavender an<l

white. Price 4.49

THESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE"
All the garments shown above are ready made and we can fill your order the day

it reaches xis. ^Ve ha^e enormous stocks and you will surely he pleased not only witii

the style, quality, workmanship and price but also with the promptness of tlif

_ Macy service. Extra sizes will cost extra, depending' on the amount of extra ma-
(frinl and labor rcnt:ired nn the garment; varying from 1 percent to 2(1 per cent
of the original pr-re. V'-te us about extra sizes.

Bust 3-2 lias 23

Scale of sizes ^"^^ 3* has 24

for v/omen-s g''^^^ ^6 has 26

Ready-to-wear ^"^^ ^S has 27

garments.
j,^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^g
Bust 4 4 has 29

ineb waist;
inch waist;

inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist

:

inch waist;

inch hip;
inch hip;

inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch liip;

38 inch skirt front.

39 inch skirt front.

40 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

4 2 iiK'h skirt front.

4 2 inch skirt front.

42 inch skirt front.
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lEW YORK STYLES ARE NEWEST AND OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
All America looks to New York for its styles, and all New York people recognize Macy's as the leaders in fashionable apparel.

^c give our customers the newest and most desirable styles and at a cost much below usual retail prices.

Pretty fancy figured dotted Swiss

Princess model, extremely cool and

dainty, in the popular kimona yoke

and sleeve design, finished with

.alternating narrow and wide stitch-

.ed bands of plain material at neck

^and elbow; the full blouse is

brought up in a deep curve, and
joined to the skirt portion under a

istitched belt of solid coloi- nia-

I teiial ; the waist la tucked above

Ihf bust and trimmed with a

double row of small tailored

buttons to match the straps ; a

smooth fitting gored skirt is

linished about the lower edge with

a deep pleated flounce attached
under a wide fold that corresponds
Willi the pointed stitched belt, and
fastens with hooks and eyes, con-
cealed under a neat fly. down the
center of the back; well finished

.Mid one of our most popular Spring
designs; 32 to 42 inch bust.

! 21 Bd90 r Black an.
white Price each
2 1 B9902 Light Blue and

white. Price each $2.74
2 I B9903 Lavender and white.

Prlre each 2.74

r:.$2.74

A fine quality of striped lawn was
selected for this rhic model, de-

signed with a decidcly French ef-

fect, and trimmed with pipings;

the blouse has a broad tuck extend-

ing over the shoulder and down
the back to the waistline, with two

proportionate tucks, outlining a
band of striking embroidered mull
inserted at the center front; a pret-

tily shaped stitched band overlay-

ing a dainty frill of edging to

match finishes the low neck; the

short becoming kimona sleeve is fin-

ished with a piped cuff of insertion

and bias panels. A smooth lilting

gored skirt is effectively trimmed
witli a stitched and piped bias fold

laid above an edging of embroid-
ery, with a deep side pleated flounce

attached below; especially adapted
for afternoon or dressy wear; sizes

32 to 44 inch bust measure.

2 I B9904 Black and
White. Price each
2 I B9905 Light Blue' and

White. Price each $3.49

$3.49

Here is an exceptionally smart

one piece model dress developed in

fine quality cotton foulard; pretty

blouse waist with short kimona

sleeves, has small round yoke and

high collar of fine novelty lace

:

below the lace yoke is a stitched

band of plain color lawn finished

with narrow knife pleating; sleeve

has turned back cuff of plain color

lawn, finished ^itii narrow knife

pleating and undercuff of lace to

match neck; front of dress piped

with plain color lawn in panel

effect; six lawn loops and buttons

embellish the panel in the waist

and skirt which has a deep band
of plain lawn put on without full-

ness, giving effect of much modified
hobble; the back closing of hool;s

and eyes concealed under a fly;

sizes 32 to 44 inch bust measui-e.

2 I B9906 Na\T Blue djyi ma
and Wliite. Price each . . . ^HmHTf
2 I B9907 Copenhagen . .Blue

anil Wliite, Price each $4.49

This exceptionally stylish one

piece dress of fine quality heavy

Mnon, displays a novel touch in

the becoming surplice closing of the

blouse, carried to the extreme left

buttoning through with large self-

covered buttons and extended be-

low the waistline in pleasing ef-

fect; a flat braided collar is ap-
plied below the becoming yol\e and
high standing collar formed of rows
of heavy torchon lace combined with
linon bands; mercerized bonnaz
braiding in an elaborate design
trims the stylish short kimona
sleeve, finished at tho elbow with a
single row of lace and a narrow
fold; a smooth fitting gored skirt

joined to the blouse under a wide
braided belt, has a wide fold sim-
ilarly trimmed brouglit down to a
deep point at either side; daintily

finished and- very gooti value at the
price Quoted; sizes .32 to 44 inch
bust measure, also 14, 16 and 18
years for misses and small women.
2IB9908 Light Blue d»r ^A

Price each wO*^*/
2IB9909 Corn. Price

each $5.49

2 I B990 i O Brown. Price 5.49

This attractive model of fine qual-
ity linon has the new kimona yoke
effectively trimmed with mercer-
ized bonnaz braiding in an elab-
orate allover design extending to

tho short becoming sleeve; the
round Dutch neck outlined with
heavy torchon insertion is finished

with a narrow fold of self material
to correspond with the narrow cuff

insertion ; overlaying the yoke tho
full blouse forms a lleep point front

and back, with piping outlining the
upper edge; the skirt is joined at
the waistline witli piping of self

material and fits smoothly to the
knee, wliere a broad shaped braided
panel, back and front, meets the
inverted pleat placed at either
side to give it necessary full*

ness. finished below with a deep
box pleated flounce: the back clos-

ing is effected by means of small
pearl buttons concealed beneath a
neatly stitched fly; sizes 32 to 44
inch bust measure; also 14, 16 and
IS years for misses and small
women.
2IB990II Copen- CC Q^

hagen Blue. Price each . . . *D%}»*/*T

2 I B990 I 2 I^>eeP Violet. $5.94

2IB990I3 Dark Rose,.. 5.94

THESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE"
All the garments shown above are ready made and we can fill your order tlie day

it reaches us. We have enormous stocks and you will surely be pleased not only witli

the style, quality, workmanship and price but also with, the promptness of tlio

Macy service. Extra sizes will cost extra, depending on the amount of extra ma-
terial and labor required on the garment; varying from 10 percent to 20 per cent
of the original price. Write us about extra, sizes.

Scale of sizes

for women's
Ready-to-wear
garments.

Bust 32 has '23

Bust 34 has 2i
Bust 36 has 26
Bust 38 has 27
Bust 4 has 27i/^

Bust 42 has 28
Bust 44 has 29

inch waist;
incli waist;

inch waist;
inch waist;
iTich waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;

inch liip;

incli hip;

inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;

38 inch skirt front.

39 inch skirt front.

•10 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

42 inch skirt front.

42 inch skirt front.

42 inch skirt front.
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ASTONISHING VALUES IN SILK GOWN

$11.74 Each
One piece model, of fine

quality striped taffeta silk:

full waist is cut with the

popular Dutch neck: deep

Gibson tuck extends over

each shoulder and down the

back: plain color taffeta silU

trimmed uitii dainty braided

ornaments extends in joke

effect down the front, between
the Gibson pleats, and is car-

lied over the bust and across

the center of the back: tiny

silk covered buttons ornament
the stitched tabs of the Gib-
son pleats on each side of

the center front; stylishly cut
skirt is fitted over the hips,

and finished about the bottom
with a deep circular band of

plain color tatfeta with deep
Iicm ; long sleeve is trimmed
with a. band of the plain

tafVeta, and a braided orna-
ment : the closing is effected
with concealed hooks and
^es down the Center oP
back; narrow stitched belt
of plain taffeta: exceptionally
well marie and designed in

excellent taste; 32 to 44 inch
bust.

2 I B I 000 I Black and
white striped ^l I "T J
lafTela: price «M l.l'*
2 I B I 0002 Dark blue

and while striped
taffeta: prit-e 11.74

2 1 Bl 0003 Golden
brown and white striped
taffeta; price 11.74

$11.74 Each
Exceedingly good taste has

been exercised in designing
this one piece model of ex-
cellent (luality material: the
V-shaped yoke and high,
close fitting collar are made
of embroidered net; full waist,

is vers" handsomely trimmed
with silk braid which is used
Hith charming effect to outline
the yoke anrl extends down
front of waist in rich conven-
tional design; full length
sleeves and stitched belt are
trimmed with the braid in
harmonizing design; stylishly
cut skirt has double box
pleat down front, with
clustei^ of side pleats ex -

tending over the hips; two
pleats in the center of the
back: deep hem tlnlshes the
skirt; two tucks are arranged
down the baik on each side
of center closing which is

effected by hooks and eyes;
motiel may he had in the
following materials; btist
measure 32 to 44.

2 I B I 0004 Fine qual-
ity messaline in CopenhaKeri

price «pli.l4
21 B 10005 Fine qual-

ity messaline in deep hello-
trope;
price 11.74

2 I B f 0006 Kxcellent
quality black taffeta, em-
broidered in black: suitable
garment tor mourning wear:
pricf 11.74
2 I B I 0007 Tan Pon-

gee, embroidered in tan

:

price 11.74

$11.74 Each
Fashionable polka dot

foulard was used with excel-

lent skill in the development
of this stylish one piece gar-

ment; the full waist crosses

in simulated surplice effect,

charmingly trimmed with a

stitched band of plain colur

messaline which extends
about the neck and down the

front; finished with two tabs

of plain messaline and sill;

covered buttons; small yoke
effect and high close tilting

collar are of rich Oriental

lace which is also tised to

form the cuffs of the stylish

kimona sleeves; the gored skirt

fits close about hips and !*

trimmed about the bottom
with a fold of the plain and
dotted silk charmingly com-
bined and arranged in a
most effective manner about
ten inches above the deep

hem: two silk covere<l buttons

in the center front of the fold

complete the trimming: clos-

ing effected down back with
concealed hooks and eyes:

bottom of the lace cuffs, and
neck finished with narrow
stitched band of the dotted
ftUk: narrow cnished belt of
plain and dotted Bilk; 32 to

41 bust measure.
2(BI0008 til 7i

Klack with whitt.-; ^ll./4
2IBI0009 Navy blMi-

with while; price 11,74

$13.74 Each
One piece model of polka

dot foulard ; the effect of

the deep yoke of plain

color messaline, extending

to points of the polka dot

silk slashed in unique design

will please the most critical;

dainty little knife pleated

ruflle with tiny gilt buttons

serves as additional onia-

mentafion to the front of the

blouse; high close fitting col-

lar and yoke are made of

handsome Venise lace out-
lined at top and bottom with
a bias fold of messaline; styl-

ish kimona sleeves have
turned back cuffs of tlie

dotted material fini.shed with

a One knife pleated frill of

plain messaline; full pleated

skirt is made of the dotted
messaline knee deptli, with
deep band of the plain
silk, falling in giaceful folds
below, and finished with deep
hem; soft belt is of plain

rae.ssaline; the garment has
a waist lining of light weight
lawn, and closes down iho
biuk with concealed hooks
and eyes; sizes 32 to 44
busc,

2 I B I 00 I O Black with

^X^r":': $13.74
21 BlOOl I Blue witli

while dot : price 13.74

2 I B I 00 I 2 Golden
b r o w n with white dot;
price 13.74

$14.74 Each
Messaline, the season's

most popular fabric is used
in this attractive one piece
model; the surplice waist is

exquisitely trimmed with a
richly hand embroidered
sailor collar, cut square in
back, and meeting in points
in front ; piping of plain
messaline to hannonize In
<'oIor with the raised em-
broidered knots in the collar
is used to outline the crossed
section of the surplice front,
and the ornaiutntation is

completed with four plain
color satin loops and satin
covered buttons; V-shaped
yoke, cut round neck col-
larless effect is of dnlntv
Valenciennes lace which Is

also usetl to finish the bot-
tom of the fashionab'p
kimona sleeves; turn back
cuff portion is of plain color
messaline: gored skirt; has
deep bias fold of silk which
ends about two Inches from
the bottom of skirt and orna-
mented in the front ancl back
with a clever airangement of
silk loops and silk cdvcred
buttons; waist doses invislhlv
flown the center of the back
witli hook<i and eyes: crushed
bell of plain mes-iiallne; 32
to 44 Inch bust.

21 BI00I3 rdnrk with

S^;,^
^!^"^:? $14.74

2 1 Bl 001 4 Navy Mln.
wllh white .stripr: pjtcy 14.74

2 I B I 00 I 5 Gopenhagen
with wblte slrlpe; pric«. 14,74

$12.74 Ead
One piece dress of exce

quality French Serge;

full waist is cut with re

yoke and close fitting ci

of fine white embrold

net; verj- handsome
braid artistically api

in conventional design

used with pleasing effec

outline the yoke and f

of the blouse and over

shoulders ; popular kinn

sleeve is Iticked and flnii

with silk braid embroider

cuff effect : tlie fashion

gored skirl fits smoothly

the hips, and la flnli

about the bottom in mod
hobble effect witJi a <

shaped band of French a

tastefully trimmed in the ^

ter front with six self cnv
buttons; stitched belt of
serge joins tlic waist
skirt ; garment closes d
center back with invh
hooks and eyes ; 32 to
Inch bust.

2IBI00I6 ^10
Tan. Prirt- ^IL,
2 I B 1 O O I 7 Bl

Price I

2 I B I 00 I 8 Na\T II

Price I
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ADVANCE SPRING STYLES IN WOMEN'S FINE TAILORED SUITS

Very smart skillfully tailored suit

of splendid quality linon; the model
selected by our designers is one
.hat will be exceptionally popular
:h:s season combining as it does so
man> desirable features; the stylish

semi-fitted double breaste'-l 26 inch
coat has broad refers of the linon,

iiul a deep sailor collar tastefully

inlaid with mercerized popllnette
in contrasting colors ; regulation
.cat sleeve with cuff to match
:ol]ar; large smoke pearl hut-
;ons effect the closing; the stylisli

seven gored skirt is correctly cut
with a panel front; a deep circular
flounce extends from the front panel
across the side gores: the fastenings
in the back of the skirt are skill-

fully concealed beneath a Seep in-

verted pleat; sizes 32 to 44 inches;
carefully finished in every detail,
and exi'-eptional value at our special
price. Colors, blue with white
combination. Tan with brown com-
bination. Be sure to state com-
bination desired.
2 I B I O I O I Each $4.49

Women's stylish tailored suits, cut

on approved lines, of natural tan

Khakr, made with the very fashion-
able 26-inch coat, closinc) in single

breasted effect with four self cov-
ered buttons with centers of mer-
cerized brown cloth matching the
neat inlaid collar and turned back
cuffs; tlie Teo' natto- hip and breast
pockets are correctly shaped and
finished with button trimmed flap

:

the well fitting skirt is designed
with a neat panel front, with a deep
stitched fold extending from the
center over the side gores and in

the back; the fastenings of the skirt

are concealed under an inverted

pleat in the back; tlie five models
illustrated on this page have been
selected with care from our enorm-
ous stoclts of women's wearing ap-
parel; every cue of them are de-
signed with excellent taste, and of-

fered at money saving prices; sizes

32 to 44 inch bust measiure. (fC 7 J
2 I B r O I 02 Pri.-e .. ^D./4

Another attractive coat suit of

fine quality linen crash which rs so

cool and comfortable for the heated
term, and which is exception afly
desirable for this class of suits be-
cause it will launder so favorably.
The stylish, single breasted semi-
fitted coat has a deep shawl collar
attractivel>' inlaid with solid blue
mercerized popllnette, prettily piped
with black; the coat is cut 27 inch-
es long: a length which will be very
fashionable for the forthcoming sea-
son, and the closing is effected by
means of handsome smoke pearl
buttons; a very distinctive effect is

obtained by a three inch stitche-i
fold of the crash at each side with
overlapping ends finished with a
large button; correctly cut, seven
gored model slrirt having fold ex-
tending from panel to back gore;
the fastenings of the skirt in the
back are cleverly concealed under
inverted pleat; sizes 32 to 44 inch
bust. Colors, natural tan and
white linen. State which you

"^2*1810103 Price ...$5.74

Very smart suit for women mr>'

from excellent quality linen,

natural color, with the fashrpnah.c

26 inch coat closing single brpasted

effect with three large smoked pearl

buttons; a very handsome detacli-

able turnover collar and cuffs of

white embroidered repp is supplied

with the suit, which can he laun-
dered verj' easily and always give

tliat fresh appearance which is quite

desirable for the summer suit; care-

fully gored skirt has broad panel
front, wl'h deep circular flounce
extending over the side gores; tlie

closing of the skirt in tlie back is

concealed under an inverted pleat

;

the two natty hip pockets in tlie

coat are finished with carefully

stitched flaps; very carefully made
and well finished, an -wnusually good
value at the price quoted , sizes 32
to 44 inch bust measure.
2 I B I O I 04 Pri e $6.74

Our skilled designers have pro-
duced another attractive model for

the forthcoming season in this cor-

rectly tailored and well finished coal
suit of very selected quality linen
crash; the stnii-lltted, yo inch coat
is finished witti a deep notched
collar with removable piping of

white pique ; the stylish single
breasted closing is effected with
four self covered buttons; the con-
venient liip pockets are correctly fin-

ished with neatly stitched flaps; the
fiUl regidation coat sleeve is fin-

ished with a deep turned back cuff
tastefully trimmed with two sell'

covered buttons; the stylishly gored
skirt has a carefully stitched panel
front and back; a seven inch fold
of the self material extends over
the side gores at the bottom: tJie

clos'-.g is invisibly effected at the
left side in the back; splTud^dV."
tailored and well finished and of-

fered in 32 to 44 inch bust meas-
ure, veiT good value. Tan and
Copenhagen blue. State which.
2IBI0I05

Price $7.49

THESE GARMENTS ARE READY MADE"
AH the garments shown above are ready made and we can fill your order the day

it readies us. We have enormous stocks and you will surely be pleased not only witli

the style, quality, workmanship and price but also with the promptness of the
Macy service. Kxtra sizes will cost extra, depending on the amount of extra ma-
terial and labor required on the garment; varying from. 10 percent to 20 per cent
of the original price. Write us about extra sizes.

Scale of sizes

for women's
Ready-to-wear
garments.

Bust 32 has 23
Bust 34 has 24
Bust 36 has 26
Bust 3S has 27
Bust 40 has 271/^
Bust 42 has 2S
Bust 44 has 29

inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;
inch waist;

38 inch hip; 3S inch skirt front
39 ' "

41
incli hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;
inch hip;

39 inch skirt front.

40 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

41 inch skirt front.

42 inch skirt front.
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WOMEN'S FINE MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT

Women's two piece coat

suit; very attractive plain

tailored model with smart

semi -fitted single breasted

coat fastened witti four

bone buttons; notched collar

aiiii lereres; collar faced

with satin; manisli sleeve

stitched in cuff cft'ert

and finished with three

small hone buttons; tail-

ored pocket on upper left

side: coat cut 25 inches

long and is lined through-
out with good quality satin;

stylish six gored skirt, with
the gores overlapping each
olher about twelve inches
from the bottom, and fin-

ished with bone buttons;
closing effected invisibly at
the left side of back gore
wliicli forms a panel.
21 B 10201 Suit
Range A $15.74

2IBI0202 Range B 17 74
21BI0203 Range C 19.74

SEE PAGE 14. I

Women's two piece

coat suit, carefully de-

signed, 26-inch semi-
fitted coat, <iingle breast-

ed model, fastening with

three satin covered but-

tons, handsome round
s.iilor collar trimmed
elaborately with black
satin and wide and nar-
row bljick silk braid;
wide silk braid and small
satin buttons trim the
bottom of coat at each
hip and in back. Regu-
lation coat sleeve with
braid and button trim-
ming in ruff effect; coat
lined throughout with
satin ; smart six gored
skirt, panel effect front
and- back, a band of
black silk braid finished
with satin buttons, above
two Ijox pleats maJies an
effective side trimming
on skirt whicli is fin-
ished with deep hem
2IBI0204 Suit
Range A $19.74

2IBI0205 Range B, ,21.74
21810206 Range C 23.74

II to page 14 where we tell

saaiples, how to measure,

Women's Two Piece Coat
Suit, stylish single breasted
model, with slightly cuta-
way coat fastening with
three self covered buttons;
the pretty notched collar is

trimmed with satin and
small self covered buttons;
regulation coat sleeve has
turned back cuflf trimmed
witii satin and buttons to

match collar; the fronts of
tlie coat are so designed
that they extend across the
hips like simulated folds of
tlie material, wlilch is one
of the latest adopted fash-
ions, and are trimmed with
self covered buttons; coat
cut 2G inches long and
lined throughout with satin.
Tlie fa.sliiornible e\x gore<l

skirt is finished with a
fold of the self material,
and ornamented Mdth but-
tons: tlie fastenings are
concealed on the left side
of liack unry wlilch forms
a simulated panel.

2IBI0207 «ult
Range A $18.74

2IBIO208 Range B 20.74
2IBI0209 Range C 22.74

Coat Skllt

$ir.24 $8.24
(2.24 9.24
13.24 10.24

Women's two piece

Coat Suit made in one
of the season's prettiest

models; smart 24- inch

length ; semi-fitted, sin-

gle breasted slightly cut-
away coat fastened with
two silk buttons; novelty
sriuare cut shawl collar
inlaid with satin and
trimmed with small s\V.\

liuttons ; bottom of the
coat has the fashionable
hip trimming of fold of
the material, piped with
s.ilin, and ornamented
\\ith large silk buttons;
rcgidation coat sleeve
with cuff trimmed to
match linttom of coat

;

good (lunlity of satin
lines the jacket through-
out ; stylish four goretl

fiklrt trimmed with satin
plpe<l folds of self ma-
tcrijd, and is fastened
to tlie left aide of the
luM'k gore,

2 I B I 02 I O f^^utt

Range A $18.74
?(BI02II Range B 20,74
?IBI02I2 Range C..22.74

vou all about the faljritrs used in making these sprintr made-to-mrasun'saits, liow to)

our guar;mtee and other information eoncerning thi-se suits whi^li will inU-rost you.
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SOMEN'S FINE MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS

17=A • SUIT

Wome'n*'s two piece
jat suit, strictly tail-

ed, 24 inch coat, semi-
t t e d single breasted
I d e 1 fastening with
iree satin buttons,
lapeil sliawl collar
ininicd with satin,

[tin piping aiiJ small
itiii covered buttons,
filiation coat sleeve
itclied in ciiiT effect and
in;ined with buttons,
Hlom of coat in bark
lisled with satin piping
id small satin buttons
lied throuiihnut witli

tin, stylish sored
1 e a t e d s!;irt witli

eats stitched to aboufc

t inches frcm bcttom,
:irt fastens down
nter back and is

iiislinl witli deep hem.
1 B I 030 I Suit
Range A $17.74

I B I 0302
Range B 19.74

I B 10303
Range C 21.74

17=^ • SUIT

Women's two piece

Coat Suit, with jaunty
26 inch jacket made in

popular semi-fittfcd style,

sqrare sailor collar and
irvcres witli an inlaid

ciHar of satin; regn.i]a-

tion coat sleeve with cuff

piped with satin to
match collar; single
breasted front fastens
with four bone buttons;
two small bone buttons
oi-nament each sleeve;

two hip pockets; coat
satin lined throughout;
fiLshionable ne^v goti-ed

sl<irt, with plain panel
effect down the center
front and back; a
circular flounce is sty-

lishly arranged between
the front and back
panels.
21 B I 0304 Suit

Range A $17.74
2f B I 0305

Range B 19.74
2 1 B I 0306

Range C 21.74

1fi=A \/sUIT

W o m 6 n's two piece

coat suit, fashionable

two button cutaway
model coat, semi-fitted

25 inch length coal,

noftelty shawl notched

collar trimmed with sat-

in, reg:ulation coat sleeve

with satir. cuff and small

smoked pearl buttons;

coat fastens with tw<>

large smoked pearl but-

tons; pretty gored skirt

with panel effect front

and back and circular

flounce under tuck be-

tween these panels. Skirt

fastens at left si'le of

back panel and is fin-

ished with deep hem.
2 I B I 0307 Suit

Range A $16.74
2 1 B I 0308

Range B 18.74
2 1 B I 0309

Range C 20.74

$O074
iil^^SUIT

Women's two piece
ooat suit, fashionable
two button cutaway coat,

25 inches long, semi-
fitted style, long shawl
collar of black satin
trimmed very effectively

with black silk braid in

I'rctty design; bottom of
coat braided elaborately
with black silk braid,
regulation coat sleeve
with cuff to match bot-
tom of coat, coat lined
throughout with satin,

new si\' gored skirt with
panel front and back; in-

verted pleat at bottom
of the hip seams, panels
and bottom of skirt rich-

ly braided with black
silk braid to match cnat,

skirt fastens at left side
of bac!i panel.
2IBI03I0

Range A. .

.

21 BI03I I

Range B . . ,

21 BI03I2
Range C. .

,

Suit Coat
.$23.74 $13.74

25. /4 14.74

27.74 15.74 12.74

Tr P A /^I7 \ A ^^^^^ topagel4 where we will tell you all about the fabrics used in making these spring made-to-measure suits, how to get
^CiIL r rWlCi It free samples, how to measure, our guarantee and other information concerning these suits which will interest you.
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STRIKING MODELS IN FINE EVENING WRA
The shades mentioned in each description are the colors we carry regularly( in stock; we can procure other shades in 10 di

Kindly communicate with us relative to any special evening wrap desired if the models we illustrate do not meet your requiremei

The dictates of fashion have
been carefully followed in the

construction of this dainty

evening cape of fine quality

high finished broadcloth, tut 43
inclips long, hangiriE; in grace-

hil foMs from the shoulders,

vith a pretty shirred hood of

self material appropriately lined

^\ ith lustrous white satin ; the

hood is so designed that it

may he worn over the head, as

frequently required for added
jirotection in unfavorable
weallier, as shown in the il-

lustration; the cape is fastened
at the neck with long ends of

heavy silk cord, finished with
knotted loops; the body of the
cape is uniined, but finished
thoroughly with the greatest
I'ossihle care, and will be both
a fashionable and necessary ad-
c'ition to your war<irobf'; colors,

light gray," light tan, light blue.
Sizes 34 to 44.
45BI040I Light ^c qa

gray. Price each «DU.«74
45 B I 0402 Light tan.

I'licp uach S6.94
45B 10403 Light blue.

Price each 6.94

$049

Cut on the mcsl approved
lines this stylish wrap of splen-
did quality, high luster broad-
cloth will meet all the require-
ments of the critical dresser.
The veiy smart kiinona sleeve
is effectively trimmed with silk
soutache braid and tiny ball
buttons; the garment hangs in
graceful folds from the should-
ers, in full circular effect, 50
inches long, and stylishly lin-

ished with a flat applied collar
tastefully trimmed with silk

soutache braid and tiny but-
tons to accord with the general
effect; the wrap is fastened in

the front with a fancy button
and carefully worked button-
hole; uniined, but sufficiently
heavy to afford the necessary
protect ion for early spring or
summer, or when worn over the
dainty evening dress it lends
that tone of refineil taste so
much to be desired ; colors,
rose, dainty light gray, stylish
tan. Sizes 34 to 4 t.

45BI0404 Rose. tQ >|A
Price ea.l! i0.4j
45BI04O5 Light gra>.

Priie ea<li S8.4y
45BI0406 Tan. Pri.v

each 8.40

This stunning cape of selec-
ted quality smooth finish broad-
cloth is cut in the full circular
50- inch model, falling in de-
cidedly graceful folds from the
shoulders, and closing in front
efticted by meai.s of handsome
braided ornaments and three
knotted pendants. Tasteful
care has been exercised by our
skilled designers in the shaping
of the handsome flat collar
trimmed and piped effectively
with black eat in and brass
l>iiftons. The no\el sleeve open-
ini;s are attractively trimmed
with tailored straps' inlaid and
piped with black satin dec-
orated with attractive brass
buttons; cape is uniined, but of
the necessary weight nuiti-rial
to ensure comfort; no point nf
style or usefulness has been
overlooked in the developmmt
of this in<lispensab]e evening
yarment; offered in light gray,
delicate shade of light blue
and tan. Sizes 34 to 4 4.

458 I 0407 Light ^n TA
gray. Pn.e tai-li 07.l4
45B 10408 Light blue.

Piicu uacli $9.74
45 B I 0409 Tan. Price

each 9.74

Dislrnclively handsome, fine

quality broadcloth Cape in full

circular 50- inch model ; full

flowing fashionable k i m o n a
sleeve has turned back cuff

tastefully trimmed with an in-

set of heavy black satin and
ornamented with a handsome
button; the stylishly shajied
I'ollar is made of heavy black
satin brought down in deep
point in the back, and ending
in two labs in the front; the
attractiveness of the entire
garment is enhanced by a no^ el

arrangement of silk and gold
braid overlaying a broad square
of the broadcloth extending
o\er the the shoulders, and fin-

ished with fi n e black silk
nevelty trimming; closing at
the neck is effected by means
of a rich silk ornament with
five knotted pendants; uniined
and offered in black, tan and
a charming shade of sapphire
blue. Sizes 34 to 4 4,

45 8 104 10 Black.
Pri.-e eacli

45Bt04l 1 Tan. Pri
«-a<li ..$10.74
^ 5 B I 04 I 2 Sapphire bluo.

1*1 ire eaclj 1 0.74

$10.74

13=
Another fashionably mode

cape designed in the L'Ari
style which bids fair to be (

of the predominating styles
the present season: the r

terial selected for this even
wrap is a splendid q u a I i

broadcloth, witli the desii

luster and smooth finish

:

full flowing model is 50 incl
long, becomingly draped in '

back in a fetching point effc

and finished with a verj- he;
silk tassel; a band of vi

handsome net beautifully tri

med with silk bonnaz hraidi
e.\tends along the fronts a

to the back in charming
feet; the wrap is uniined 1

of sufficient weight of mater
to afford the necessary prot'
tion; we have selected four
the season's most p o p u 1

colors for this model, and ;

prepared to furnish it in go
light blue, becoming shade
pink or white. Sizes 34 tn 4

45BI04I3 Gold. ^19 *:

Price each ^ 1 U* i

458 I 04 I 4 Pink. Price
"M'l' $J3
458 104 1 5 Light blue.

>'ii"^ va.-h 13,

45BI04I6 White.
Price fuch 13,
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)NG MODELS IN THE NEW SPRING COATS FOR WOMEN
)RRECT STYLES, POPULAR FABRICS, THE SEASON'S BEST OFFERINGS

;»J94

tylishly designed coat of

uality light tan Mercer-

oplin, cut 52 inches long,

tting, fastened in the
with three large mother

irl buttons: the fashion-

Icep siiawl collar is u,t-

ely trimmed with a ihc-

: rich black satin: Ihf

;ion coat sleeve finishe'l

ecp stitched cuff with an
)f l:>Iack satin to harnion-
;b the collar design; coat
I; sizes 32 to 44 inch
strictly tailored of fash-

: material and a garment
s indispensable for the
and summer; another

de feature of this coat is

M050I Price

.$7.94

$094

Another smartly tailored coat

made of fine lustrous black taf-

feta silk; full length 54 inch

model, semi-fitting, with the

broad correctly shaped collar

handsomely trimmed with silk

novelty braid and ornamented

with small tailored silk

cc\ered buttons ; front closes

single Breasted effect with three

large tailored buttons ; full

sleeve is finished with turned
back cuff braided in harmonizing
design, and ornamented with
tailored buttons; the long plain

lines in the back give a graceful

effect to the entire figure; coat
unlined; sizes 32 to 44 inches;
black taffeta silk onlv.

45BI0502 Price
t.ich $8.94

$094

Women's long coat of excel-

lent quality lustrous black taf-

feta silk, 50 inches long with

two deep pleats on each side

giving graceful lines to the front

of the garment; the low cut col-

larle.ss neck is tastefully

trimmed with handsome braid,

with a thread of white and gold

intermingled with the black giv-

ing a most charming effect; the
full coat sleeve has a deep cuff

effect trimmed with braid in

harmonizing design; the back
is arranged in six pleats stit-

ched in yoke effect ; three large
taffeta silk buttons fasten the
garment in the front: coat un-
lined; sizes 33 to 44 inches;
exceptional value.

45B10503 Piir. Aon-
each Ip0.y4

9'='

Very fashionable

long coat made of

excellent quality
light tan mercer-
ized poplin semi-
fitted model, cut
52 inches long,
with very deep
stylish shawl c o I-

I a r effectively

trimmed with silk

soutache braid in

an attractive de-
sign ; the front
seams are braided
full length to the
bottom back of
the coat, and the
seams in the back of the coat
are ornamented with braid to
below the hips ; coat unlined

;

sizes 32 to 44 inches; light tan
poplin only.

45B 10504 Price aa n j
•Hh $9.94

10^
Another very attractive model

in a full length coat of service

giving all wool serge semi-
fitting, 54 inches long, with the

two seams in the back running
into an inverted pleat from be-

low the hips to the bottom of

the coat: a very deep shawl col-

lar of black moire silk is appro-
priately trimmed with a stitched

fold of the serge and ornamented
with serge covered buttons with
moire center ; front hangs in

close graceful lines, with two
slit pockets, and fastened with
three serge covered buttons
with moire centers; full foat
sleeve finished with button trim-
med cuff effect; sizes 32 to 4 4

bust: colors black or navy blue.
45BI0505 black ^f^ wjm

Price each «^iU./4
45B I 0506 navy blue

Price each $10.74
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5][o]|czioirz?||ciiioiir3| 30I )|[o]|c:=ioiz=>lmc HOC 30I

THIS VERY STYLISH SILK COAT 'Qt^
You would pay $1 1.00 to $14.00 elsewhere for equal quality -^

You will find by a careful comparison of the quality of the material, the style and tailoring of this silk coat
with similar garments offered in retail stores at from $n . oo to $14 . oo, to be very much in our favor. This coat was
selected by us from several hundreds submitted by the largest and best manufacturers of women's high grade wearing
apparel, as being by far the best value offered us this season. We placed such a large order that we got the price

down to a surprisingly low figure and we are giving you the advantage of our saving in the form of this very low
price. For Spring wear this silk coat will be found very satisfactory and that this coat is to be one of the most popular
coats ever sold by us is assured as we have already sold large quantities of them to the discriminating women of

New York City and vicinity who visit our store at 34th
Street and Broadway daily.

Our Values Unsurpassed by Any Other Dealer

in the Country
Silk coats will be very much in vogue this Spring and if you

want a coat worth much more than the price you pay for it, one
that has style in every line, that is thoroughly well made from
strictly first grade materials, by all means send us your order.

The great values we offer in women's wearing apparel are not approached
by the offerings of any other firm or individual in this country. Our great
^tore in New York City is the largest retail establishment under one roof in

America and we devote more than one entire floor to the display and sale of

women's high-grade wearing apparel. Our sales are so enormous that the best
manufacturers find our business very desirable, and because of our large
purchases we are able to specify qualities and obtain price concessions that
are very unusual. The manager and buyers in charge of this great department
are experts in their business, all of them having devoted a lifetime to the design-
ing, manufacture and sale of high-class wearing apparel for women, and you
can order anything shown in the pages of this big catalogue with the assurance
that you are getting the greatest possible value for every dollar spent with us.

No matter what you may require in women's wearing apparel you can supply
/our wants more economically at Macy's than anywhere else. This we
guarantee, or the goods ordered may be returned to us at our expense and your
money will be refunded in full. This makes it very satisfactory for you to
:.hop in New York City, the fashion center of America, because you have
opportunity to examine our qualities and styles in the privacy of your own
home, where you may secure the opinion of your friends and where, at your
leisure, you may make whatsoever comparisons you wish. We know that we
undersell all other dealers and all we ask is an opportunity to prove to you
that we are better able to
supply your wants than

\

anyone else anywhere.
When you read the detailed
description as given below
we feel sure that if you de-
sire a fine silk coat at a very
low price, you will send us
your order.

Description of this

Goat
45B 1060 1 Stylishly

designed, full-length coat of

splendid quality black chif-

fon taffeta silk, which is

universally conceded to be

the popular material for this

style of a garment. Our skill-

ed tailors have used great

care in developing this model,
cutting it on the very latest

approved lines; it is 54 in.

. long, semi-fitting and closes

.vith three, handsome silk-

fovered tailored buttons; a

•^trikhig feature of this gar-

ment is the verj- deep sailoi

collar, cut square in the back
:ind extentiing over the shoul-
.lers to the front in broa/J

revere effect: the entire col-

lar and revers are most elab-
orately trimmed with heavj'

honnaz braiding, giving a very
rich iind charming effect ; the
full length sleeves are finished
with a deep turned-back cuff,

elaborately braided to har-
monize with the collar trim-
ming: unJineil : splendidly
tailored ; will be found ex-
ceptionally desirable for dress

occasions during the coming
season ; our expert designers
have spent months studying
rhe most desirable featiues of

the present-daj styles, and
into tliis very desirable model
they have put the most popu-
lar material and the richest

style of trimming and pro-
duced a coat that for nuallty
and seniceability cannot he
d upl ica ted for the price by
any retail dealer in this

counti-y : we are offering you
an extraordinarj- opportunity
of saving money not only in

this garment, but on every-
tldng listed in this catalogue.
We are sure you will be
more than delighted with
it: made in black onlv; sizes
?.2 to 44 Inch bust measure.
Special price dtn AjI
each MPif.IfH

K *ni u zLor D O C=IOI=) CZD CZUOEZD O C 30E D C=D C=IOE=) C 30E
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lYE FASHIONABLE SPRING MODELS IN WOMEN'S COATS

45B10701

$^96

Hack Broadcloth and
covert cloth have been

cted by our designers for this

lionable coat which we are
wing in the popular 27 inch
lei, semi-fitted, single breast-

affect, and closing with larg^e

;y bone buttons; an unique
ct is obtained at each side by
p stitched folds of the nia-

al; smart notched collar and
?rs finished with rows of neat
chinc^ ; the regulation coat
!Ve is appropriately finished
h deep button trimmed cuff:

handy little slot pocket is

3cd conveniently at the left

?; the garment is unlined but
:he necessary weight material
afford the proper protection:
?s 32 to 44 inch bust
isure. One of our most

models, well
materials and

ular spring
3e, of good
p to please.
15BI070I
I ro\ert . .

(5BI0706
ck Broadcloth $4.96

$4.96

45B10702

$5=
Women's coat

of good qual-
ity black taffeta

silk, cut 32 inches
long, and taste-
fully t r i m m e d
with handsome
silk bonnaz braid-
ing, and black
silk novelty braid;
very dainty black
silk olives and
loops effect the
closing in the
front ; the coat is unlined.
so richly designed as to
appropriate for any dress oc-
casion; taffeta silk coats have
been e.xceedingly popular the

past season, and w'ill be in

great favor for the forthcoming
season, and the ones we il lus-

trate on this and accompanying
pages are our choicest offerings;

sizes 32 to 44 inch bust

measure.
45BI0702

Price each $5.74

45B10703

$/J49

Very fashionable coat made of

excellent quality black broad-

cloth, cut in 28 inch length, in

a semi-fitted single breasted ef-

fect, with a stylish notched col

iar and deep cuffs tastefully

trimmed with small buttons; the

closing down the front is effect-

ed with strong bone buttons; the

garment is correctly tailored, and
carefully lined throughout with
serviceable quality black satin;

sizes 32 to 44 inch bust meas-
ure; the finished garment reflects

the skill of our expert tailors,

and will be found esceptional
\alue at the price quoted.
$10.00 would be considered a

fair price with most retail

stores for a garment of like

style material and finish. Our
guarantee is that if not well

pleased you do not need to

Is-eep the coat.

458 I 0703 ^^ .fi
Price eacH ^0.47

45B10704

We illustrate

here one of our
approved models in

a full length silk

coat. The material
is selected quality

black taffeta silk:

the graceful semi-
fitted model is 54
inches long, and
fastened w i t in

three silk braid
buttons, the fash-

ionable round
^ailor collar is

handsomely trim-
med with black
silk braid; the
front and back
seams are appropi'iately trim-

med with same handsome braid

trimming to below the waist
in a harmonizing design : full

sleeve finished with a turned
back braided cuff; coat unlined:

a most desirable garment for

dress wear for any occasion

;

sizes 32 to 4 4. (g njt
45B20704 Price . . . . ^O.j4

45B10705

$Q49

Still another
full length model
of excellent qual-

ity black taffeta

silk, cut 50 in-

ches long, semi-
fitted, with front
fastening with
three silk braid
buttons; the large
fashionable sailor

collar is cut square
in the back, with
wide revere effect

in the front and
elaborately trim-
mefl with rich
black silk braid,
braid loops and
small silk braid

a charming combination; the

fashionable full length coat

sleeve is finished with a wide

cuff braided to harmonize with

the collar trimming; coat un-

lined; sizes 32 to 44 inch bust

measure; good value. ^a ja
45 B I 0705 Price. . . . <p7*47

buttons
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FIVE MODELS IN SPRING COATS FOR WOMEl
THE SNAPPIEST STYLES SEEN THIS SEASON IN WOMEN'S MAN TAILORED COA

The new coats for spring are certainly very attractive, and in
materials used. These coats are made by a very high class manu
rials, finish and workmanship, and we are sure that every woman
page an entirely satisfactory garment. Our prices as quoted bel
you should not be led to believe that these coats are cheap in any
them in usual retail stores, you would pay at least one-third more.
City—enables us to buy most advantageously from the best manu
chases, wc pass along to you in the form of lower prices. We gua

the five we show below, we are giving you variety in style i

facturer, according to our own specifications as to quality of mi
who wishes to be well dressed will find any, selection from l]

ow are very low indeed when you consider what we give you,
sense of the word, because if you were to undertake to duplic
The volume of our business—one of the largest in New Y,

facturers, and any saving we make because of our quantity p
rantet these garments to be as represented—to please you or no s

>5il
45B10801

45BI0801 Very stylish de-
signed tourist coat of splendid
quality mo'iair, one of the season's
most popular fabrics; the full loose
model has deep round collar taste*
fully inlaid with handsome black
moire; tlic fashionable full leni^tli

sleeve is appropriately finished with
tui'iied back cuff 1 rimmed \rilh
moire to match the collar; the clos-
ing is effected by means of three
self covered buttons; sizes 32 to 44
inch bust; a model splendidly tail-

ored and finished and designed to
meet the reauTrt^ents for a travel-
ing or driving coat; we consider it

ex.-eptional \alue at the ^j* A j
piicc. Trire, earh «P«)»«f*l
45 B I 0809 Black. Price,

each $5.94
45BI08I0 Navy Blue. Price,

each $5.94
4 5 B I 08 I I Gray. Price.

e*ch $5;94

45B10802
458 ! 0802 Stylish ?.nd ser-

viceable full length coat of excel-

lent quality grayish mixture; the

semi-fitted model is cut on mannish
lines with deep side pockets inlaid

with black cloth io match the trim-

ming of the smart notched collar

and deep stitched revers, and are

still further ornamented with hand-
some tailored* buttong; a graceful

fulness is given to the back by the
carefully stitched yi^ats which are
arranged down tlic ceniei ; rp'gulatiou

coat sleeve finished witli stitched
cuff trimmed with black cloth;

the front closing is effected by
ilirt-e larce tailored buttons with
inlaid centci-s; ^izes 32 lo 44 iu'-ii

bust measure. ^'J Ayi
Price, each ^1 ••'4

45610803
45 Br 0803 Very desirable

tourist coat, cut in full length

loose model, exceptionally well tai-

lored and made from an excellent

quality light weight gray mixtu.e

which is particularly appropriate

for this style of a garment. Tlie

deep sailor collar is tastefully in-

laid with popular shepherd plaid,

and tastefully piped with black; the
deep turned back cuff on Uie full

length sleeve is trimmed to har-

monize vrith the collar; the front

closing is effected witli three large
black satin covered buttons which
I'.Tp also used as ornaments on the
collar and culTa: sizes ?.2 n) ! 1

Inch bust measure. ^o n J
Price, each ^0*«f4

45B10804
45B 10804 Full length

splendidly tailored coat made of

selected quality all wool English

serge, cut in semi-fitted model with

deep notched collar of handsome

embroidered tan linen, closing in

single breasted effect with four

brass buttons. The correi-tly cut

rLgiilatioii coat sleeve is flnlslud

»itli a deep stltchcl cuff, and trim-

med with buttons to match those

arranged down the front of the gar-
ment; sizes 32 to 44 Inches l>ust;

color. na\'j* blue only; you cannot
get a better garment for tiie money
anywhere; the price quoted Is an-
<iMht example of our money savin;;

.supremacy.
Price, each $9.94

45B10805
We illustrate here another

popular model from our Wo
Wearing Apparel department,
stylish storm coat shown ir

number is made of fine rubbi
mohair, cut in full loose gn
lines, closing in single brii

effect with strong bone bul

two large deep pockets, 'i

trimmed are placed conven,
at the sides: the carefully cut
over criHar fit.'! snuKly at the
affording the necessary prot(j

the stylish sleeve Is finished
|

a stitched turneil back notchcij

trimmed with bone button: .

S2 to 44 Inch bust; colore,

;

bine. li!.Hrk. or tan.

45 B 10805 Navy ^/
blue. I'ricf. each 01
45BI0806 P.lack.

Price, each ,»

i

45BI0808 Tan.
Price, each *
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THIS STYLISH PANAMA SKIRT
A most extraordinary value in a new spring style made

from this very popular fabric.

For the last two or three seasons we have offered a very special panama skirt made from very fine selected ma-
terial in the newest styles at prices which represented a very large saving to the customer, and, as a result of the val-

ues we gave, the style, quality of materials and finish, we have enjoyed a most unusual volume of sales in these special

skirts offered at special prices. '

As a result of this experience in previous seasons, as a result of

the very large sales we have enjoyed in the past, we have been able

to make a very satisfactory contract with one of the largest and
best manufacturers of ladies' wearing apparel, and we offer you on
this page more cf quality than we have ever been able to give you in the

past at $4.q6 .

The illustration will give you some idea of the splendid style of

this garment, but no picture can begin to do justice to it. You
should see the skirt itself to appreciate the splendid quality of the
panama cloth used in its manufacture, the very fine tailoring of the
garment and great care exercised in finishing every little detail.

When you have examined it carefully and compared it with the
offerings of any other firm or individual, even at one-third or one-
half more than the price we ask for it, you will agree with us that
this is a most unusual opportunity for you to secure a first class

skirt at a price just about the same as would be asked in the usual .

retail stora for second or third class garments.
When Macy sells a garment you may depend upon its quality.

When you buy from Macy you are certain to make a saving. Re-
member that we own and operate the largest department store in

America under one roof. Our buying organization is world wide,
and there is no advantage in buying, or manufacturing or selling

that we do not enjoy. For fifty-three years we have stood at the
top as leaders in merchandising in tlie great city of New York, and
we are continually creating and carrying to successful conclusions
great merchandising campaigns which astonish our customers as
rnuch as they surprise our competitors. We are not only able to
give you the greatest possible values, the best qualities and low-
est prices alwa\-s, but our service is prompt and satsitactory,

^^ and everything you buy
I

from

o

D

o

D

30E DOC

lis IS sold with the

distinct understanding
and agreement that it

must please you in every
way or you may return it

to us at our expense of

transportation charges
both ways, and we will

refund your money.

Women's reiy attractive dress
skirt; made of selected quaJity,

line, all-woal chiffon panama,
a material that has been growing
in popularity even- season, and
which is acknowledged by all to

be as seniceable a material as
can be secui'ed for h igh -cl ass

walking skirts. Our designers
have produced a model thai will

lend grace to any figure. Tlie
fashionable gored sides and panel
front fit smootlily in accortl with
the demautis of the present fash-
ions; the front panel is very
elaborately trimmed with rich,

silk bonnaz braiding which is also
used witli striking efrecl to uui

-

line the cleverly cut points at tlie

sides, as well as extending part
of the way up each side in a
harmonizing design : a stylish,
Ivilted flouuce extends around Uie
skirt from the center panel, fall-

ing into graceful folds, and tln-

ished with a deep hem: the
fastenings in the back are con-
cealed under a deep inverted
pleat: the illustration shows how
carefully this skirt is designed
and finished in the back anil
tiont, and the value represented
in tJiis special offering will sur-
prise even tliose who are alreadv
familiar with our underselling
supremacy. This skirt may be
liad in either black or navy blue;
sizes are, waist measure, 22 to
29 inches: skirt lengths. 37 to
43 inhces: do not omit size
required when you send your
order, so that we can fill it

promptlj- and correctly.

21 B 1 0902 Navy blue.
Price each . . . S4.96
2 1 B I 090 I Bla(<<. ^A n£

Price eacli »p^.jO

aoc
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Attractive walking skirt of mo-

hair that will wear splendidly.

This skirt is cut in the popular

nine-gored model, with double box

pleat forming front panel, wiih a

novel kilted arrangement at each

side gore, prettily trimmed witli

Bilk bonnaz braiding; sizes waist

22 to 29 inches, length 37 to 43:

black only. -»- _

-

21 Bl 1002 Black .$0*H

WOMEN'S SKIRTS
SIZES; Lengths are 37 to. I

^ inches, inclusive. Waist
i

measure, 22 to 29 inches, in-

j
elusive. Be sure to give the

j

length and waist measure re- '

ouired w^hen ordering.

strict!^ up-to-date Panama j.

walking sl-irt, with the stylish !

panel front eftectively trimined
|

with self-covered tailored buttons; '

the smooth fitting uppor poiIimm
is finished with a carefully i]--

signed Idlted flounce extendlnj:;

to the back; the closing in ilm
back is effected under a double

I

box pleat; sizes waist measure I

22 to 29 inches; length 37 to 43 '

incites; colors black and dart
brown.

2 I B f I 003 Black, ^o 7 J
Price, each »ptJ« 1 1
Brown S3.74

-f i ;

f
f

1^

ll

r. '
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Smartly designed walking
sMrt of splendid quality durablf'
nniiair that is extremely popular
f' 1- walking skirts. The model
illustrated is cut in graceful
panel effect in the front, wit i

;l pleated Mlted flounce lengthen-
j

iii^; the side gores, the smooth fit-

tins upper prirtinn omamentcri
with stylish scaUoped folds decor-
ati.'d with handsome corded ring
I'uitons and soutache braid drawn
through in novel effect; black
"Illy; waist measure 22 to 29 iu-
rhcs; length 37 to 43 inches.

2181 1005
I'ru'e $4.74

1

Serviceable and stylish walk-
ing skirt made of good quality Pan-
ama cloth, with carefully stitched
panel front, and the side gores
omamenteti with three Uandsuiu.
silk tailore^l buttons and loops nf
silk soutache braid; above a high
kilted ilounce; ba^ k cln: ii^

effected unifer inverted pleat

;

length 37 to 43 inches waist
measure 22 to 29 inches; black or
navy.

21BM006 Black. 0o aC
Price, each ^<J.^D
2 1 B I I 007 Navy blue*-— each $3,96

Stylish walking skirt made a

a splendid quality panama, wit
neatly stitched panel front; th

side gores are attractivel

trimmed with tailored straps r

self material, with a lalted flounr
falling in graceful fohls belov^

waist measure 22 to 29 inche?

length 37 to 43 inches color

navy blue or black; exceptioni
value.

21 Bl 1008 Navy ^4 At
blue. Price, each »p4-4.
2 I B M 009 Black.

Price, each $4.4

WALKING SKIRT
Walking skirt made of stylisli

gray mixture in an attractive

new model, with tlie correctly

finished panel front ornament-

ed with eight tailored buttons;

an uniquely cut, button
trimmed fold extends
around the bottom, giving

a very effective tinisti to the

garment; the closing in the

back is concealed under
deep stitched box pleat;

waist measure 22 to 29 in-

ches; lengths 37 to 43 in-

ches; a splendid skirt for

the money; yon would ex-

pect to pay the price we
;isk tor the material alone,

l)ut our underselling su-

jiremacy enables us to give

you tremendous values for

little money; in order to til I

your order promptly and
correctly do not fail to in

elude measurements re-

quired in your order.

21 B 1 1 01 Prie,
eiieh $4.74

=S^

Attractive walking skirt care-
fully tailored and made of an ex-
cellent quality all wool self striped
sfrge; designed in a new side
pleated model, with the pleats
carefully stitched to the hip line;

'lack closing is concealed under
a 1 1 inverted bos pleat ; black
"ily; a strildng example of our
;: UrselUng supremacy; sizes

LI -it measure 22 to 29 inches;
u'th 37 to 43 inches; please
I.! ion size desired when order-

2IBI 101 I

I'rice, each

VOILE WALKING
We offer better qualities,

newer styles and lower prices

than you can obtain from the

small retail dealers who buy
from jobbers,and theirstocks

;" are usually so small that
'* you have no opportunity to

;|Jj
make a pleasing selection.
This walking skirt is made
of splendid quality voile,

with a rich crisp finish, and
is handsomely tailored and
trimmed with heavy silk
bonnaz braiding; a deep
side pleated flounce falls

from a wide braided fold
arranged in panel effect in
the front; back closing con-
cealed under a double
box pleat ; deep hem;
black only; sizes, waist
measure 22 to 29 inches;
lengths 37 to 43 inches; al-

ways give size .so that we
can fill yourorder correctly.

21 Bl 101 2 Price
each $5 94
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1 WOMEN'S SKIRTS
SIZES: Lengths are 37 to

43 inches, inclusive. Waist
measure^ 22 to 29 inches, in-

clusive- Be sure to give the
length and waist measure re-
quired when ordering.

Very smart walking skirl

ade of splendid quality pana-

a. cut in stylish nine gored

lodel with panel front: the

de gores are cut away at the

nee and lengthened with a
ilted flounce, prettily trimmed
itli tai'.ore'l buttons; the bad:
losing is effected under an in-

jrted bos pleat; well tailored

nd carefully finished, and one
r our representative values;
lack only: sizes, waist measure
2 to 29 inches, lengths ?-7 to
3 inches. tfO "Tyl

IBl I 101 price >J.l4

Fashionable skirt of splendid
quality self striped mohair,
made in an unusually attrac-

tive seven gored model. Cut
with panel front with the side
gores cut away in novel shap-
ing, finished with three satin
bnttons and stitched lonps of
soutache braid and lengthened
with a full kilted flounce; back
closing under an inverted pleat;
sizes naist measure 22 \n 'jn

inches; lengths 37 to 43 inclvs

2 I B I I I 02 black (o 7^
price each OO. I i
2 I B ( M03 navy ... v^.:.;

MATERNITY SKIRT

$^96

Maternity skirt of fine

quality panama, made
after a full pleated

model, with a novel ar-

rangement of hooks
and eyes that allow the

band to be adjusted to

any desired measure-
ment, and at the same
time leaving the skirt

an even length all

around; carefully tail-

ored and exceptional

good value; the small

illustration shows how
the adjustment of the

band is effected; colors,

black or navy blue;

lengths, 37 to 43 inches.

21B11109 ^^^^
Black. Price ea . . .$4.96

21B1110 Navy blue.

Price each $4.96

Att.-:ictive dress skirt of all

wool voile in a new gored model

having a gracefully hanging

panel front, and the side gores

lengthened by a side pleated

knee flounce falling from a

heavily braided band; the back

closing is effected under invis-

ible pleat; skirt finished with a

deep hem; lengths 37 to 43

inches: waist measure 22 to 29

inches; black only.

Women's walking skirt ot

splendid quality all wool gray
mixture and white serge; the
smart new model fastens down
the left side with buttons cov-
ered with self material: dounl^j

bos pleat down center front,

«ith two box pleats dows the

back: two deep pointed sections
overlapping and finished with
buttons covered with self mate-
rial are inserted over the side
gores between the front and
back panels; waist measure 22
to 29 inches inclusive; lengths.
'" to 43 inches. ^r TA
2 I B I i I f I Price^. '^
Same model. in white

$6.94

Splendid quality all wool
Panama; stylish new model with
two box pleats In the front,
and on hips these box pleats
are attractively trimmed wiih
ricli silk braid in pretty con-
ventional design; between each
set of box pleats the skirt is

trimmed with a stitched strap
of self material trimmed with
silk braided loops and buttons;
colors, black, or naw blue;
sizes, waist measure 22 to 2'J

inclies.

21 Bl I 105
Black. Price eafb
21 B 1 I 106 Navy,

$4.96

Skirt of excellent quality
all wool Panama: stylish new
six gored model, with two
tucks forming a narrow in-

verted pleat down center front,

and one inverted pleat in tl;«

back; circular flounce attacheii
without any fullness to give the
fashionable narrow or simulated
hobble effect trimmed in front
with sis satin buttons. Sizes
waist measure 22 to 29 inches;
lengths, 37 to 43 inches inclu-
sive.

2 I B I I I 07 ti Oft
Black. Pri^e each ^'t.jO
2 I B I I I 08 Navy SJ.96

NEW WALKING SKIRT
$5=

Very stylish walking

skirt of excellent qual-

ity chiffon panama, in

a gored model, panel

front with four side

pleats arranged at each

side that allow a grace-

ful fullness about the

bottom, finished with a
deep fold below knee
ornamented with three

tailored buttons and

silk loops: back closing

under an inverted
pleat: colors, black
only; lengths, 37 to 43

inches; waist 22 to 29

inches.

21B11112
Black. Price ea...$5.94
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21 Bl 1201 Very at-

tractive walking skirt of fine

linon, in new pleated model.
with panel front ; side gores
have imertetl pleats below liips;

and pearl buttons from waist to

top of inverted pleat; back clos-

ing is ellecled under an invert-
ed box pleat; lengths 37 to 43
inches; be sure to stale length
required when ordering: a well
finished skirt; colors, dark
blue and white: waist liands
22 to 29. ^1 7>!
Special, each <p 1 *u^

21 Bl 1202 Prettily de-

signed skirt of very choice
quality tan or white tinon
cut in a fashionable seven
gored model, with a uniquely
designed front. with deep
pleats falling below stitcluil

folds of self material as shown
in the illustration ; the sid<

gores lit closely over the hips,
closes in back under inverlvd
pleat; waistband 22 to 20
inches; lengths 37 to 4ifd«l JQ
inches; price each.

$04949 STYLISH LINEN SKIRT

One of our best values for

this season's wear
Natural Tan and While linen

walking skirts stylishly cut with

p::nel front; the side gores are cut

away in graduated lengths, ami
finished with stitched straps; deep
kilted flounce portion finished

with deep hem; closing in tti.

back effected under inverted pleal

:

carefully made and well finishcik

waist band 22 to 29 inchi -

lengths 37 to 43 inches; you wi:'

need a number of these durabK
wash skirts for the heated month-,
and you will never get a better
opportunity to save money on your
purchases than we offer; study
carefully the illustrations and de-

scriptions of the skirts on this

and accompanying pages, and give

lis an opportunity to demonstrate
our underselling supremacy ; do
not fail to give measurements
when ordering.

21B11206

Stylish Linen Skirt

$2^

JRESS SKIRTS
Eight of the season's

most attractive styles

at prices farbelow the
prices of other stores,

2 I B I 1203 Walking skirt

matfe of excellent quality white
linon. cut in an entirely new

panel front, with the

i;iriively cut side gores end-

_ in a. short kilted flounce.

I
i I ornamented with large

n :trl buttons; back closing Is

' ifected under a double box
pleat; waistband 22 to 29

inches: lengths 37 to 43 inches:

;i well tailored stylish garment
1 1 a very attractive price auit-

iMc for any wear or any pocket
liiiok; be sure to give measure-
nunts required when ^n ^k
ordering; price each . . ^P^wm'x

2 I Bl 1204 Very smart
walking skirt made of very

light weight white linon with
Ilie front and back panel laid in
pleats and stitched to below
nips; side gores fit smoothly over

hips and end in a uniquely de-
signed fold at bottom with the
scalloped points ornamented with
handsome pearl bultons ; back
finsing effected under inverted
pleat ; waist 22 to 29 indies
l-.-ngths 37 to 43
inclies; price each $1.74

2 I Bl I 205 Fashionabt
walking skirt made of splendid
quality white linon witli the
side gores uniquely designed
in pointed effect back and
front and ornamenleil with
peail buttons: the kilted front

panel is stitched to below the
hips; the closing in the back
is eflfeckd under an inverted
pleat; lengths 37 to 43 inches;
please mention length rP<niired

when ordering; waist 22 to

29 inches: 01 QC
Price each y l»IfO

2 I B 1 I 207 Stylish skirt
of hne quality natural color
linen, cut in the popular six
gored model, with simulated
sides; front panel is tastefully
trimmed with three very bano-
some pearl buttons; deep aide
pleated flounce: back closing
effectively concealed under an
inverted pleat ; well made and
carefully finished and offered
in 37 to 43 Inch lengths; $4.00
would be considered a fair
price for this stylish garment, at
any other store; be sure to
give length required when

eS""";..':!'™ $2.74

THIS TAILORED SKIRT
Like quality at other stores

sells for $5.00
A very stylish walking skirl

made of selected quality white
Butchers linen, <lpsit,nied in tho
fashionable txuiic effect, overlapp-
ing- a narrow front panel an-l

deep kilted flounce; rows of very
handsome insertion are used with
charming effect on the overskirt
and front panel; skirt finished
with deep hem; the closing in the
hack effected under an in\erted
hox pleat; sizes 22 to 29 inch
waist measure and 37 to 43 inch
length; splendidly tailored of good
washable material and a model
that will be vcrj- fashionable
the forthcoming season ; the ma-
terial alone would amount to
about as much as we are asking
for the finished skirt; another ex-
ample of our underselling suprtm-
acy ; be sure you include the
nif'asurements required when or-
dering.

21B11208

Stylish Tailored Skirt

3L4
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Very excellent quality
Linene was used to develop
this smart misses' walking
skirt; the cluster side

pleated model has double

,

box pleat down center front,

and the closing in the back
is effected under an inverted
pleat; skirt finished with a

deep hem; colors white and
tan; sizes waist bands 22 to

24 inches; skirt lengths 34
to 36 inches. ai « a
70BI 1301 M.iy

MISSES' WALKING SKIRT

$074374

MISSES' SKIRTS
Sizds: Lengths are 34 to 36

inches inclusive. Wfiust mea-
sure 22 to 24 inches inclusive.

Be sure to mention length and
waist tnesisure required when
ordering.

Misses' smart walking skirt

of fine quality white repp,

the stylish side gores
cut away in pointed effect,

and lengthened with a fash-

ionable kilted section; hanil-

some pearl buttons used to
ornament the side gores; wliite
only; sizes waist band 22 to 24
inches; lengths 34 to 36 inches.

70BII303 J, „.

Misses' very stylish

designed walking skirt

of selected quality chif-

fon Panama, designed
with panel front and a

deep flounce falling in

Kracefu! flounce from a

wide stitched fold, fin-

ished in pointed tabs and
trimmed with fancy braid

ornament. The back clos-

ing is effected under an
inverted box pleat; colors

black and navy blae;

sizes waist measure 22 to

24 inches; lengths 34 to

36 inches.

70B1 1310 Blacky
Price each Ipji, /4
70B11311 Navy Blue

Price each $3.74

This stylish up to date
misses' wallting skirt is

developed of excellent qual-
ity Panama. with panei
front and side gores pretti-

ly trimmed with stitchad
tabs, falling; in kilted ef-

f< (t below, ani] fin-

i>lirtl with tailored buttons;
ilie back closinic is effecte.i

iiiifier a deep inverted pleat:
Ci tiers black and navy blue;
sizes 22 to 24 inch waist
irn'nsure; lengths 34 to 3fi

70BI 1304 $3.49

Misses' very attractive

skirl made of fine quality
mohair, panel front, with the
side gores lengthened with

a stitched lower portion, cnt

in tab effect and ornamented
with tlainty buttons anil

loops : back closing : sizes waist
22 to 24 inches; Icriijlhs 34 to
;'.!> inclies.

70BI 1306 AA j/v

Black. Price each . . 3t£<.'l"

70BI I 307 Navv BUif.

Trice eaoli $2.49

Misses" stylish new model
skirt of splendid quality
worsted Panama made with
panel front and the side
gores cut in pointed effect,

outlined with three rows of

narrow silk strapping, anil
i

]r-ngthened by cluster pleats
which extend below; the
Itack closing- is effected iin-

'

rUr an inverted pleat; colurs
Mack and navy blue; size--

2 2 to 24 inches ; lengths
; I to 3G inches.

70BI 1312 con/?
Xavy rinf. Prire eacllW.^O

Misses' stylish walking
skirt of excellent quality
Panama; the panel front and
side gores are tastefully

trimmed with deep pointed
sections, cluster pleats ex-

tending below finished with
'satin tailored buttons and
loops, colors black or navy
rjlue; waist '22 to 24 in-

ches; lengths 34 to 36.

, 70BI 1308 ^„^*
ntark. Price each. . . <^C*\J0

'1

it

MISSES' WALKING SKIRT

$^49

Misses' smart walking
skirt in an up to date
nine gored model made
of excellent quality gray
worsted mixtures ; the
simulated side closing is

stylishly trimmed with
self covered tailored

buttons and loops, and
finished about the bottom
with a fashionable ful

kilted flounce: thorough-
ly well tailored, and ex-

ceptional good value;
sizes waist measure 22 to

24 inches; lengths 34 to

36 inches. Color Gray
mixture.

70B11314 ^. .-
Price each $4.49



114 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

MISSES' AND JUNIOR GIRLS' FINE LONG COM
Below we show five special numbers in Misses' and Junior Girls' fine long coats, from which we feel confident you can sell

a style which will meet with your ideas, and at the same time give you a coat at a much lower price than you could get anywh|
else. These coats are carefully tailored, are beautifully finished, and represent the very best to be had at anywhere near our pri

We invite you to send us an order for any one of these five styles with the understanding and agreement that if it does not entiri]

please you when received, it may be returned at our expense, and your money will be refunded.

70B11401

5
Junior girls' coal of excellent

quality grey mixture, made in a

very popular semi-fitted model
witli two seams down t! o

tjack and a pleat extenrliiiG:

from the waist line, orivins

a gTacefiil 'effect to tho figure;

the shapely notchGd collar is

cfTcctively trimmed with gros-

pi-ain silk, in dainty contrastiny

color; the single breasted front

is fastened to the left side with
three strong" bone buttons; plain

c'Oitl slco\;e., is finished with a

deep simulated cuff; thoroughly
well tailored and in sizes 13, 15
and 17 years; please include size

required when ordering; cut,

style and finish equal to that oi

garments sold elsewhere at
dorltle the figure wc quote.

70BI 1401 Price ah aj
each -^oMi

70B11402

6
Misses' coat of popular gray

mixtures; has semi-fitted back
with two tailored stitched seams.
The plain seamless single
breasted front is fastened with
three metal buttons; the well fit-

ting shawl collar of excellent

quality grosgrain silk, finished

with fold of black satinand edged
with silk in contrasting colors;

two pockets placed conveniently
at the sides are finished with
neatly stitched flaps; the cuff

finishing the full length coat
sleeve is trimmed with gros-
Eirain silk to match collar; the
coat has a yoke lining of seK
ma terial , and is well finished

and correctly tailored in every
respect; offered in sizes 14. 1-3

and 18 years; do not fail tD
mention size required when or-
dei'ing.

70BI 1402 Trice ^- --
each 1^0. /4

70B11403

715

Misses' long coat made of

handsome novelty mixture in

brown and gray. Wei! tailored

semi-fitted model, with two
seams in the back slit to below
the knee. Single-breasted from
fastens to left side with three
fancy buttons. The stylish shawl
collar has dainty bands of satin
in harmonizing shades of brown
and gray, and ornamented with
metal buttons and braid trim-
ming; deep turned back cuflfs

finish the correctly shape<l

coat slee\e and trimmf'd with
satin straps and fancy meta!
buttons; patch pockets trimmed
with satin to accord with the

collar and cuff; yoke lined with
self material; sizes 14, 16 and
1 8 years ; please state size when
filling in vnur order.

70BI 1403 Price ^- --
each i^/./4

70811404

Misses' strictly tailored all

wool navy blue serge coat, semi-
fitted model, with two taitorea

stitched seams down the back;
single breasti-d front is f«»stened

down the center wiili .tlirci' fanry

hultons; the well setting notchen

collar of self material finished

with rows of neat tailored

stitching along the edge; two
pockets placed conveniently nt

the hips are finished with stitch-

ed flaps; full length coat sleeve

the garment ha-s yoke lining of

self material; cut on most ap-

proved lines this model will be
among the favorites displayed

this season in our popular Misses'

suit department; sizes 14,16 and
18 years; do not neglect to state

size required in ordering.

708 I 1404 Price aq q-
each «pO««f4

70B11405

$049

Junior girls' all wool si

coat in popular navy blue;
semi-fitted hack arranged
form an inverted pleat f

waist line to bottom of
coat: two fancy metal but
are placed effectively at
waist line; stylish sin
breasted front fast ens
the left side with four st!

hone buttons: the corre
shaped notched collar is ta

fully trimmed with Persian
in contra.Ming colors, atid

ished with a gilt hrai'I o
ment; the stylish roat sleeve
ished with a bias fold of
serge, edged with the Pen
silk and ornamented with 1

tons; exceptioniilly well finis

and offered in sizes 1.1, IG
1 7 years. Oo imt forget
wheii orderinL'".

708 I 1405 Price ^q
each i^O*
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rVLISH GARMENTS OF QUALITY FOR MISSES AND GIRLS

lother accepted model cut on
ovcd lines and finished with
same skill that characterizes

the suits in our Misses de-

ment; the number here ill us-

!d is developed of excellent

Ity serge; the pretty semi-fitted

et, cut single breasted and fas-

d with three novelty buttons;
notched collar and revtis

tastefully trimmed with eight

11 novelty pearl buttons ; the
lation coat sleeve is finished

, a neatly stitched button trim-
cuff; coat trimmed across the
with fashionable stitched folds

aelf material ornamented ^vith

11 buttons; excellent quality
Q lines the coat throughout

;

fashionable seven gored skirt

an inverted bos pleat in the

I, with a plain circular flounce

nding around the bottom from
front gore; skirt finished with

leep hem; sizes 14, 1*'> and IS
s; colors black, Copenhagen
! and navy blue.

?^'.'.^°.'...^'."=.'.•..$11.74

'OBI 1502 Copenhagen blue.

:e SM.74
OBI 1503 Navy blue.

:e SII.74

Splendid quality of all wool gray

mixture was used to develop this

graceful two piece Junior girl's suit.

The smart single breasted box

pleated coat is fashionably shaped

at the waistline in the back lend-

ing added gracefulness to the fig-

ure; the notched collar is effective-

ly trimmed with blue moire silk,

black satin and narrow fancy braid

;

revers of self material; regulation
coat sleeve has notched cufl" to

match collar; two lower patch
pockets and upper breast pocket
are conveniently fastened with
strong bone buttons; coat lined with
selected Quality gray satin, and
buttoned witli bone buttons ; the
stylish nine gored skirt has an in-

verted pleat below a button trimmed
flap at each knee; inverted bos
rleat in the back ; finished with
a deep hem; sizes 13, 15 and 17
years; particularly designed for the
needs of the Junior girl; colors
twri tone shades of gray, medium
and light.

708 1 1507 Light gray mix-

Price ^lo.74
70B I I 508 Medium gray

mixture. Price $13.74

Another attractive model de-

signed to meet the requirements of

the Junior girl. This splendid two
piece suit is made of excellent qual-

ity serge; the very jaunty single

breasted box coat is correctly

shaped at the waist line lending a

gracefulness to the figure; three

brass buttons effect the closing

:

notched collar and revers, with

small brass buttons and straps of

the serge forming a most effective

trimming on the coUar; regula-

tion coat sleeve finished with a
button trimmed carefully stitched
cuff; two convenient flap pockets;
coat lined throughout with excel-
lent quality satin ; new model com-
bination gored and pleated model
skirt, has double box pleat down
center front mth two side pleats
below each hip : inverted box pleat
in the back; finished with a deep
hem; sizes for Junior girls. 13, 15
and 17 years ; colors navy blue.
Copenhagen blue and tan.

70BI 1504 Navy ^ii 7^
blue. Price $11. <4
70B I I 505 Copenhagen

Price SII.74
70BI 1506 Tan. Price 11.74

Misses' two piece coat suit of

excellent quality new fancy all

wool mixtures: stylish semi-fitted,

single breasted coat, fastening with

buttons of self material with satin

centers; fancy shaped shawl collar

stylishly inlaid with black satin; tlK-

regulation coat sleeve has turned

back cuff tastefully trimmed with

satin to match tJie collar; the bot-

tom of the coat is effectivelj' trim-

med with fold of the material piped

with satin, the fashionable side

pleated skirt is finished with

a deep hem, and an inverted

pleat' down the back; sizes 14, 16

and IS years; one of the season's

most accepted models, and re-

flects all the care and skill of our

talented designers; offered in black

and wliite mixtures or brown, and
white mixtures.

70BI 1509 Black and iwhite

?i^": $13.74
70B I 15 10 Brown and white

mixture. Price $13.74

Misses' two piece coat suit of

very fine quality serge; smart sin-

gle breasted, slightly fitted coat

fastening with three large self cov-

ered buttons: the fashionable shawl

collar cut square in the back, in-

laid with natural tan pongee silk.

piped with sillt cord in coutrasting

color and trimmed with silk cord,

simulated buttonliolcs and serge

covered buttons; two correctly cut

slit pockets; the regulation coat

sleeve has stitched cuff trimmed

with serge covered buttons : coal

lined throughout with good quality

satin ; new plain five gored model

skirt, with the front gore over-

lapping the side gores from knee

down, and is attractively trimmed

^vith serge covered buttons ; skirt

finished with a deep hem; sizes U,
16 and IS years; colors navy blue,

Copenhagen blue ; excellent value.

70BI 1511 Navy blue.

Ji^ $15.74
70B I I 5 I 2 Copenhagen blue.

Price each $15.74

[) ENABLE CUSTOMERS" to select size which most nearly
corresponds with her measure-

lents we give herewith a table showing the measures of our ready made suits for misses:

For size 14 years lln- measurements are bust S2: skirt front 35; waist 22V4: hips 3S

For size 10 years the measurements are bust ^14: sl(irt front 37; waist 23: hips 39

For size IS years the measurements are b'.ist ?.G: sk-rt front 39: wa'st 23n: hips in

We desire to call special attention to our Junior suits: these are carefully dfsigiied to fit

the growing girl. tl,. un.levelope,! Ii«ure wlii.h Ls a little shorter «aisli-.l ;iii.l a
'"''•J";"'''^

than the reeular misses' figure: we illustrate two smls made on these linit, and the mcas

urements are as follows:

For size 13 years the measurements are bust 33; sldrt front 31: waist 24: hips 35

For size 15 years Uie measurementa are bust 35: skirt front 33:_waist. 24: hips^T

For size 17 venrs tlie meii-;ur.menls are bii-t 37: skirt front a: "a^s- -' "'Ps ra
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DAINTY ONE-PIECE SUITS FOR MISSE<

MOTHERS WILL FIND IT EASY TO FIT OUT THEIR DAUGHTER'S WARDROBE WIT
STYLISH SERVICEABLE GARMENTS AT HALF THE USUAL EXPENSE.

i;Q96

70BII60I Under this num-
er we illustrate another favorite

rom our Junior girls' dress depart-
nent. This one-piece model in the
popular peasant style is made from
very fine quality black and white
striped percale, with low V-neck
trimmed with neatly stitched fold of

the self material, and four tabs of
contrasting color material. Siiort

sleeves are tastefully finished with
band cuff to match collar trim-
ming; plain gored skirt is finished
with a deep piped flounce put on
without fullness. Fancy helt vilh
Inset of plain material finished wUli
tailored buttons; garment close? in-
visibly down the back with small
pearl huttons; sizes 13. 15 and 17
years. ('o4ors black and white with
cadet and black and white with ret
i-omtiinalion. ^n q/*
price. ( ach ^^.JD

$3=
70B I I 602 A dainty and

serviceable summer dress of very

good quality percale made with full

waist with square neck attractively

piped with black and white striped

percale; the deep pointed yoke effect

is outlined .with two rows of white
soutache braid,, and piped with the
striped perrale; the fashionable
short sleeve is finished with a
poinierl turtied back piped cuff;

skirt is cut plain front and back,
with four side pleats stitched to Idp
depth, and is attached to the blouse
under a neatly sliaped pointed belt

piped with the percale lo harmonize
with the general trimming; dress
closes inrislbly down t'le bark:
sizes, 13, 15 and 17 years. Colors
Cadet hliie and pink 00 AQ
Vhr-

$^96

70B I 1603 Junior girls' one
piece dress made of very fine qual-
ity white lawn with tasteful combina-
tion of tucking, valenciennes in-
sertion and embroidery forming a
pointed yoke; the attractively de-
signed blouse is prettily tucked
front and back where the cTosing

of pearl buttons is invisibly ef-

fected under a stitched fly of self

material : skirt lias a plain panel
front with deep side pleats over the
hip^, trimmed at knee with wide
band of embroiderj'. \uth a broad
tuck above, and finished with a
deep tucked flounce: belt of \'alen-

ciennes Insertion and tucking:
short sleeve with cuff trimmed to
match belt and e<:lged with fine
Valenciennes lace. Sizes in. 15
and 17 years. tfjj A/»
I'rice, each tp4.«/D

'4^
70B I I 604 S ty l-i s h I y de-

signed one piece Junior girls' dress

made of good quality black and
white shepherd check, light blue

sateen inlaid yoke with dainty self

covered buttons; tlie eUmv len/;tli

sleeve has deep turned b;uk ( iitT

of sateen with strap of the shephenl
plaid and finished with a large

sateen covered button to hiu-
nioiiize with the trimming of the
deep sateen belt: the fas)ii(»naldf

kilted skirt Is stitched to niwt the
deep flounce pipe<l with sateen
and nrnamente*! with sateen cov
ered buttons at the knee; the dres"*

closes in the back with concealed
hooks and eyes: one of our most
distinctive new spring inotl.is. and
offered in sizes 13, 15 and 17
years; exceptional value.

Price, each $4.74

$6=
70B I I 605 Very stylish (

piece Junior girl's diess in the p
ular peasant design, made of ex(
lent quality white batiste with w:
and sleeves elaborately tucked;
low, round neck istastefullyoutlii
with lace insertion and tucki
with deep tabs of embroidery f

lace on either side; the fashli

able short sleeve 13 finlslicd w
lace and beading ; the pearl b
tons effecting the closing In
back are concealed unrlcr a nos

stitched fiy: the stjUshly go
skirt has panel front outlined w
Valenciennes lace, with wide ha
of tucking and lace at the k
above a deep pleated and t ui-j

flounce, finished with a deep h*

dainty lace belt; sites H. 15 i

17 years: carefully designed n

well finished.

Price, each .$6.'

The Dresses on this page are ready made
Garments and are suitable for Junior Girls.

Sizes as follows ....
Sizp 13, Mfasuremonts will be

Size 15. Measurements will be.

Size 1 7. Measurements will be.

.waist '24 inches, hips :i.'> Inches, skirt front 31 Inches

.waist 24 inches, hips 37 inches, skirt front 33 inches

.waist 24 inches, hips 39 inches, skirt front 35 inches
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XCLUSIVE MODELS IN LOW PRICED DRESSES FOR GIRLS
These very pretty gowns for girls bring you opportunity to add to your daughter's wardrobe a number of very attractive wash

esses at a saving. The materials are desirable, the patterns new, the styles very attractive, and in workmanship you will not be
sappointed. Our big purchases—so large that we keep the manufacturers busy for weeks in producing them—enable us to name •

ices just about the cost of the materials alone to you. Our guarantee of satisfaction or no sale is back of every garment on this page.

ainty on* piece Misses dress of

ngured lawn, in delicate shades,

le with round high necked yoke

net trimmed with rows of

tache braid and pipings of filain

ertal ; the stylish uodcrsleeve

ihing the sleeve is also made of

net to harmonize with the

e and headed \Ylth a turned

k cuff of the floured lawn; the

;eful hanging skirt has a neatly

ched panel front, with a piped

I extending over the side gores

the back ; the closing effected

small buttons in the back con-

led under stitched fly; sizes 1-1.

and IS years.

'OBI 1701 Blue
te. Price each . . .

.

and
$1.96

'OBI 1702 Pink and white.

:e each $1.96

'OBt 1703 Lavender and
te. Price each S 1 .96

Dainty one piece dress of excel-

lent quality checked gingham; the

pointed yoke of tucked lawn is out-
lined with a stitched band of

solid color chambray, overlaid with
a bias strap; tiie stylish kiniona
sleeve Is finished with a deep turned
back cuff trimmed with tailored but-
tons; the attractive skirt has a full

kilted flounce falling in graceful
folds beneath the smooth close
fitting upper portion, and is headed
and finished about the bottom with
stitched folds of the solid color
chambray; tailored buttons are used
with pleasing effect as additional
nrnanientation on the skirt; belt

outlined with plain color t>ands of
cliauibray; sizes 14, 16, IS yeai-s.

70BI 1704 Pink and ^n q/»
white. Price each «p^."0
70B 11705 Blue and white.

Price each $2.96

70BI 1706 Tan and twhite.

Price each $2.96

Misses exceptionally stylish one

piece dress made of splendid qual-

ity percale; the attractive kimona
yoke has a deep inset of solid color

material, trimmed with a piped
band and finished with six tailored

buttons; the neck in the back is

cut square, finished «ith piping to

accord with the front, and pearl

buttons closing the garment are con-

cealed imder a stitched fly ; the
stylish short sleeve is tastefully fin-

ished with deep cuff of the plain
material; new pleated skirt finished

about the bottom with a deep band
of plain material; sizes 14, 16 and
IS years; stylish and exceptional

value.

70BI 1707 Light blue
and white. Price each

70BII708 Pink and white.

Price each $3.74

"$3.74

Dainty one piece dress made of

rheor black and white, blue and
whi'.e cr lavender and white lawn;
the fashionable kimona sleeve and
yoke made in one piece of very
handsome white embroidered mus-
lin, outlined and trimmed about
the collarless neck with rows of

> narrow cluny lace inse.rtion; the
turn back cuff on the sleeve is ef-

fectively trimmed with cluny inser-
tion and an accordion pleated ruf-

fle of the lawn; the stylish skirt

is arranged in deep pleats, and
trimmed about the bottom with a
broad band of the embroidered mus-
lin, edged with insertion to match
the yoke, sleeve and belt trim-
ming; the back closing witli small
buttons concealed under a neatly
finished fly ; sizes 14. 16 and IS
years.

703 I 1709 Black and^^ qu
white. Price each «P'x»*Fw
70B 11710 Blue and white.

Price each $4.96
70BI 1711 Lavender and

white. Price each $4.96

Smart one piece dress made of
tine quality chambray with deep
yoke and kimona sleeve of pretty
check gingham, outlined with a
shaped stitched band prettily piped
and ornamented 'vith ihr^e white
buttons. Tlie low dutcl; neck is

tastefully finished with a row of
handsome embroidery insertion. Tlie
fashionable slrirt is' a very deep
band of the checked gingham, with
sliaped pointed effect in the front,
ornamented with white buttons; the
upper portion of the skirt fits

closely over the bips. and is at-
tached to the blouse with a piped
belt of chambray; sizes 14, 16. IS
years,

70BI 1712 Blue with^yl Afi
checked gingham. Price. . «p4«*rv
708 1 1713 Pink with checked

gingham. Price each $4.96
70BII7I4 Tan with checked

gingham. VrU-e- each ....... .$4.96
70 B I 17 15 Lavender with

checked gingham. Price each $4.96

700 I I 7 I 6 Green with checked
gingham. Price each $4:96

rhe Dresses on this page are ready made
Cjarments and are suitable for misses and
small women. Sizes as follows: ....

Size 14, Measurements will be waist 223 finches, hips 37 iaches.stirt front 35 inches

Size 16, Measurements will be waist 23 inches, hips 38 inches, skirt front 37 inches

Size 18. Measurements will be ,-, .waist 24 inches, hips 39 inches, skirt front 39 inches
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ANY SELECTION FROM THIS PAGE IS SURE TO PLEASE YOl

Dainty princess linQerie dress
made of fine sheer batiste,

waist prettily trimmed with
wide eyelet embroidered inser-

tion outlined with fine Valen-
ciennes lace; back of \va:st

1 1 iiiimcfl with tucks and inser-

turn oi Valenciennes lace.
The hig'h, close-fitting collar
nd stylish three-quartei- leng:th

;]ee\es are trimmetl with hand
of embroidery and insertions of

val. lace; the fashionable skirt

has the gores joined together
with Valenciennes insertion,

with deep tucked flounce at

the foot; the closing is eflFect^d

with small buttons under
stitched pleat; colors white,

pale blue, pale pink; sizes 14,
10 and 18 years.

70BI 1801 White, aq Aij
Prico each ^tJ.70
70BI 1802 Pale blue. Price

each $3.96
70BI,I 803 Pale pink. Prire

each . ., $3.96

Dainty one piece model of

sheer white batiste, prettily

made with a panel of wide tuck-

ing, and trimmed with embroid-

ery insertion, alternating with

rows of fine valenciemies inser-

tion. High close fitting collar

is edged with a soft frill of

lace to match the deep tucke-l

ci:ffs; the skirt is trimmed with,

band of tucking outlined with
lace, and finished with a deep
t ucked flounce ; back is taste-

fully tucked and trimmed with
lace to harmonize with the gen-

eral efi"ect, and the pearl but-

tons effecting the closing arc

concealed down the center

;

sheer, daintj' and well finished,

3nd offered in misses' sizes 14,

1 r> and 18 years: white only; be
sure to state a^e when ordering.

7081 1804 ^j, .f.
Prirp each M.4y

Elaborately trimmed one piece

lingerie dress of fine selected

white lawn, made with broaa

front panel of handsome em-

broidery insertion. The high close

titling collar and fashionable

kimona sleeve are finished with

embroidery and lace to matcli;

stylish tucked skirt with rows of

lace and embroidery amonged
above a deep tucked and lace

trimmed flounce ; the back is

tucked and trimmed with inser-

tion to accord with the general

design of trimming, with the

pearl buttons fastening the gar-

ment arranged under a stitcheil

fly : especially well made and
stylishly designed and offered in

misses* sizes 14, 16 and 1

S

years; in white only.

708 I 1805 Special *- ^/r
Price earh ^4.jD

Dainty one piece dress of fine

white lawn, elaborately designed

with a broad panel in front

daintily trimmed with rows of

Venise and Valenciennes inser-

tion, combined with clusters of

fine tucking and embroider?*.

The fa.shioiiabIy cut skirt has a

broad band of tucking and em-
broidery arranged above a deep

tucked and lace trimmed
flounce; square dutch neck and
popular short kimona sleeves

tastefully finished with inser-

t-on: back arranged in clusters

of tucks inte^^ened with rows of

lace insertion, and the pearl

buttons fastening the garmrnt
are arranged down tlie center
under a stitched fold of batiste;

in white only; misses' sizes 14,

Ifi and 18 years: do not omit
size required so that we can fill

your order promptly.

708 1 1806 tfiP. ^M
Pri^M. eaeh ^5.74

Handsome one piece Missc:

lingerie dress made of very fin

sheer white lawn. The waiJ

is tastefully arranged with cen<

er panel of raised and eyelet en'

broidery which is outlined ;

either side with rows of \ alei

ciennes lace and clusters of fii

jrincess tucks. A row of tl

Valenciennes lace forms t^

dainty square neck. Fashioi

able three-quarter length slec\

with cuff trimmed to corrospon

with waist design. Rows of va
enciennes lace form the attache
belt; skirt has short panel effet

of the embroiderj' separate
from the very deep flounce c

embroiderj- by a wide band <

the princess tucks o^itHned to

and bottom with lace insert ior

back of waist fastens with peai
buttons; sizes 14, 16 and 1

years,

708 I 1807 Ao .,

i'ii<.. ra.i, J5.4:

The Dresses on this page are ready made
Garments and are suitable for misses and
small women. Sizes as follows: ....

Size 14, Measurements will be waist 22K inches, hip.s 37 inches, skirt front :t5 iiu'hes

Size 16, Measurements will be wai^t 23 inches, hips 38 inches, skirt front :t7 inches

Size 18. Measurements will )» waist 24 inches, hips :10 inches, -skirt front 30 inches
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HERE IS STYLE, QUALITY AND FINISH IN EVERY GARMENT
We invite comparison of these girls* dresses with those offered by others at much higher prices. We know we give you unusual

lue, even for Macy's, and that means no other house gives you so much for your money. Postage extra, 12 cents per garment.

child's dress of pretty striped

'Sucker designed in kimona style

1 broad Gibson pleat extending
' siioulders to waist line in the

k where the closing is effected

1 pearl buttons under a stitched

A pretty applied yoke oi soiiil

ir contrasting material estends in

el effect down the front, effectiwly

lined with a double row of dainty
?Ity braid and embroider>- etlging

he left side; three btittons further
arate the front; 6. S. 10. 12. and
ears;"colors. blue and white stripe;

I and wliite stripe.

OBI I90( Blue and (i Q^
te. Price each <pi*7U
'OBI 1 902 Pink and white.
:e each 1.96

Cool dainty dress of fine qual-
ity pink and white, or light blue
and white lawn, having a pretty
siiuare neck outlined with hand-
some embroidery insertion, and
finished with a fold of the lawn.
Tliree broad poinle-.! talis extend
from the waistline up the front of

the dress, and are prettily trim-
med \^ith small oearl buttons at

the points: a band of insertion
and edging fini-shes the three-
Ouarter lengtli sleeve ; size 6 to
14 year^.

70B I I 903 Pink and white
combination.
Price each
70BI 1904 Light I

white c o m b i n a t i on. Price
each 2.24

. $2.24
huie and

Pretty frock of unique design de-
veloyped of fine quality shepherd check
gingham. The front closing of large
handsome pparl buttons; buttonholes
worked throu.h a broad pleat piped
witli white extends the full length of

the garment; ilu- pc'iiily simptd yoke
is piped ttitli wliite! neatly slitche<i

tailored pocket at the left side; full
kilted skirt is attaxrhed under a piped
stitched belt; the short comfortable
sleeve is finished with a deep turned
back cuff of white pique witli an em-
broidered scalloped edge matching the
dainty Sat collar; sizes 8, 10, 12 and
14 years.

70BI 1905 Black and ^o *%A
white check. Price e-ach . . . ^^•^'x
708 11906 Light blue and

white check. Priee each 2.24

Child's attractive dress in suspender
style with a pretty separate blouse of

sheer white lawn trimmed with a
wide band of embroidery insertion,
with two tucks at each side; fucked
ruIY has two rows of lace Insertinn
with a soft frill of lace to match
collar; pearl buttons in the back con-
cealed under stitched fly' effect ihe
closing; full kilted skirt and shaped
suspender portion made of heavy'
striped novelty material with stitched
straps held In place with pearl but-
tons: sizes 8, io. 12 and 14 years;
colors, blue and ta.n, blue and tan
an<l white, gray and red stripe on
white ground.
708 I 1907 Blue and (o nC

tan stripe. Price each «9fai*7U
70B I 1908 Gray, red strlpe.2.9S

Dainty dress of fine quality repp,
with three tucked boxpleats trim-
ming front, with rows of fine em-
broidery insertion laid between;
square yoke formed of insertion, fin-

ished with dainty edging to match;
back hius bmini (;ilison pleat at each
shoulder extending to waistline; in-
visible closing exteiyls full length
down back; stitched shaped belt is

slipped through stitched straps at
each side and fastens in front with
two pearl buttons; three-quarter
length sleeve gathered into a banded
cnff of embroidery insertion; fi, s, 10,

12 and 14 years ^o JA
70 B I 1910 Pink. Pilce^O.*4y
70B II 9 I I Light blue. Pre 3.49
70BII9I2 Tan Price. .. 3.49
70BI 19 13 ^Miite. Price. 3.49

Child's dress made of striped
cale. trimmed with stitched bands
plain contrasting material piped
h white that extend from the
istline in front over the shoulders
the waistline in the back: the low
:k has a flat round applied col-

, and handsome pearl buttons
'orate the front strappings; a sliort

lona sleeve has pretty cuff piped to
respond with the general effect;
full kilted skirt is attached under

3iped stiched belt; sizes C,. S, 10
I 12 years; pink and blue with
ite stripe.

'08 I I 9 I 4 Pink and qc„
ite stripe. Price each t/OC
^OB I I 9 I 5 Blue and white
Ipe. Price each 96c

Child's dress made of excellent
quality gingham, showing a tucked
inset of solid color material in a
contrasting shade at the front of

the blouse which is piped with white
along the entire edge and prettily
finished with two covered buttons at
tne neck and front of the piped
stitched belt; a broad tuck laid
at the back either side of the in-

visitrle closing that extends tlie en-
tire length of the garment; kimona
sleeve Ls piped at the upper part
with contrasting color material, sizes

6, 8. 10 and 12 years.

7081 1916 Light blue ^i ja
and white Gingham. Price. .. Al.'ll/
70B I I 9 I 7 Pink and white

gingham. Price each (.49

Dainty dress of fine quality solid
color percale. The full blouse is

prettily trimmed with a broad strap
of white pique with applied tabs and
narrow straps of the percale, tin-

ished with Iiain.lsome pear! buttons
at the left side, while a neatly
stitched little patch pocket is placed
at the right. The three-quarter
length sleeves are gathered into a
band cuff piped with white to match
the higii standing collar and stitched
belt; killed skirt ; invisible closing
in the back extends the entire length
of the garment; sizes 8, 10, 12 and
14 years.

70BI 19 18 Copen- ^f Oyi
hagen blue. Price each ....^i»^'t
70E:i1919 Lignt pink'.. 1.24

Child's pretty one- piece dress tn

a new attractive design showing three
broad pleats piped with white laid

each side of the center where a clos-

ing is simulated by the white piping
and a row of handsome peart buttons.
Piped pleats trim the back where the
invisible closing extends to the hem;
the three-quarter sleeve is finished
with a deep cuff trimmed with two
buttons, and piped with white to

correspond with the two piece col-
lar; made of extra iiuality clieck ging-
ham trimmed witli solid color; 8 to

14 years.

708 I 1920 Black and ^t ^i
white check. Price each ...iPl*!^
70B I I 92 I Blue and white

checiL Price each ,*• 1.74

This little dress in sailor effect

is made of fine quality white
linene; the broad collar is inlaid

with pale blue linene, and open-
ing over an embroidered anchor
and wheel at the side; the gene-
ral pleasing effect is enhanced
with three soutache braid loops

and handsome pearl buttons ef-

fectively arranged at eillier side

with a broad sailor tie ol the blue
material. The full kilted skirt is

attached under a stitched belt;

closing in the back effected

with pearl buttons under a stitch-

ed fly; sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14
years.

70BI 1922 Sailor
dress. Price each $1.74
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YOU WILL WONDER AT OUR ABILITY TO GIVE SUCH QUALITIES
Values like these, styles like these, and materials like these are not to be found in any other catalogue. There is an exclusivenes^

about these dresses to please the most particular mother. If you want us to send any dress on this page by mail, don't fail to include
12 cents extra, for postage.

Girl's dress of good quality plaid
gingham made with high neck with
overlaid yoke piped with white, and
finished with large pearl buttons;
the stylish little kilted skirt is finish-
ed with deep hem; long sleeve finished
Willi piped L'uff to match tlie stitched
piljcil helt : the full length flosiiig

ill I'le back is effected witli pearl
Iniinnis: sizes 6, S. 10, 12 and 14
years; colors blue and tan plaid
bine and red plaid; state your pref-
erenre wlien ordering;

7OBI200I Girl's Dress, Blue
and tan plaid. *1 «%jt

Price each ip 1 ,L't
70BI2002 Girl's Uress, Ue^l

and Ereen plaid.. Price each .... $1.24

Very Fashionab.e Girl's one piece
sailor suit made of good iiuality

white cotton twill: simulated yoke in
front with pocket on the left side
of blouse: deep sailor collar of navy
blue galatea, prettily trimmed witli

white fiat braid; long sleeve lias

dainty emblem embroidered in while
mercerized silk, and 1 nis led witU a
deep cnff of bine braide'l to match
collar trimniiuy; fill pleated skirt
finislied with deep hem; neat belt of
white twill, ami .iannly tie of dark
blue, four buiiiins are arrange<l on
front panel of skirl in plea:.ing effect;
sizes, S. 1". 12 anl 14 ears.

70BI2003 Ciil's Dress
Piice each $2.96

This smartly designed little dress
of blue novelty checked gingham in a
splendid service giving quality shows
a novel treatment in the dainty yoke
of plain contrasting maierial, piped
\iilh white and trimmed with pearl
buttons; broad bo.\ pleat on each side
to the waist line: full kilted skirl is

jdiiicd to the blouse with a stitcl:ed

bell of plain material piped with
white; innsible closing in the back:
sizes, G. S, 10, 12 and >4 years; well

made and carefully finished and ex-
cellent value.

708 I 2004 Girl's Dress
f'lice each $1.49

Girl's dress of excellent quality
white linon strikingly trimmed with
flat collar, bretelles front and back,
cuffs, and deep band finishing the
bottom of skirt of polka dot
material piped with blue, and
ornamented with large wliite peail
buttons, full vwiisl auaclied to the
fashionable killed skirt beneath t!ie

neatly stitched belt of the dotted
iiir.*crial: invisible back closing with
small pearl buttons; sizes (i, 8. 10,
12 and 11 years; colors while with
blue dotted material as irimniing.

70BI2005 Girls Co y|Q
Dresw. Price each.... 4p4i.4"

Girl's dress of selected qualit'
blue or red on white ground percali
fashionable low neck and thre*
quarter sleeve; an inlaid collar o
chambray in contrasting color out
lines the neck, with a stitched strai
on the left side, piped with whit-'
and urnnmenied witii a white eoi

-

ercd b tton; the plain well tlltiii

back and full idonse portion of tin
front drav\n into a neatlv siitchcf
belt of self material: full pleatet
skirt finished with deep hem; ful
length invisible closing in the back
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
70BI2006 Girl's 7A,

Dr>^ss Price each I 57(

Girt's serviceable dress for gen-
eral wear of excellent quality
figured percale ; the full blouse
has a stitched fold at the right
side pipetf with contrasting color,
and a neatly ninshed piped paii-li
podket placed high on the left
side; the full skirt is gathered to
the waist, aiul finished about the
bottom «iih a deep hem; neatly
stitched band cuflf finishes the
long sleeve corresponding lo the
high close fitting collar; sizes 6. S.

10, 12 and U years: color dark
blue with wliite ring figure.

708 I 2007 Girl's
Dress. Price each .49c

1:
Girl's popular Peter Pan dress of

excellent quality chambray with round
collar, tie. cuffs and belt of pretty
light harmonising color plaid ging-
ham: kilted skirt finislied with deep
hem: popular thiec iinarter lenglli
sleeve; full length front closing Is
elTef'te^^i with large pearl buttons but-
toiung through si itched hand i>iped
" ith pI,Ti<i : colors pink. Copenhagen
hlue and tan; sizes 6. 8, 10 and 12 vrs.

70BI2008 Girl's Dress A>^
Pink. Price each HOC
70BI2009 Girl's dress, ('open-

h3;;rii Illue. Price each 96
70Br20IO Girl's Dress. Tan

Price each 96

Girl's attractive dress of selected
quality Copenhagen or red chambray,
in the popular Kimona style, with
round low neck outlined with a shaped
stitched band of plaid material in
harmonizing colors: the hitntse is

effectively trimmed with plaid and
dainty pearl buttons: tnW kilted skiit
has a deep band about the bottom
and is attached to the blouse
under a stitched belt of the same
material: i)laid hands finish the short
sleeves: full length invisible closing In
the hack: sizes 8, 10, 12 and 11

ears Don't forget color wanted
708 I 20 I I Girl's

Dress, Price each $1.96

Girl's dress of pretty plaid percale

of excellent quality, made with box
pleated waist with V-shaped neck
trimmed with embroidery insertion

and large pearl buttons. Rclt piprd
with white above the full kilted skirt

with fidl length Invisible closing of

small pearl buttons in the back;
threi' quarter sleeve is finished with
neatly banded cuff of the embroidery
insertion; sizes 8. 10. 12 and H
years: as carefully made and finished
an dressea ofi'ered by the usual retail

dcali^T at iimcb higher prices.

708 I 201 2 Girl's
Dress. Price each .... $1.39

Girl's dress of blue and white chec>^
percale with round neck tasteful! j

finished with a stitched fold of plaii
blue material matching the tmaM
revers piped with white, and ftnishc<
with white buttons; short sire <

Js finished with turnback pip<
'I

CTifT: stltehed belt of self maleria'i
kilted skirt finislied with deep hen
invisible back closing with pearl t)ii

tons; sizes fi, 8. 10. 12 and 14 year.
\i«ii will need a number of dress 1

such as are shown on these page,
buy now from the selection we off*,

and save money.
70Bi20l3. tJin's og.

Dress. Price each.
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. PAGE OF WHITE DRESSES OF QUALITY FOR GIRLS
rhe little girl will certainly appreciate these dainty white dresses in the new styles for spring. The designs are the newest, the ma-
ials very fine and the workmanship equal to that on our fine gowns for women. Postage on any dress on this page 10c extra.

if 'M

OB I 2 I 04 This dainty model
trfuily made of fine sheer lawn,
a prettily shaped yoke and stand-
collar made from rows of fine

nciennes insertion and beading;
aralely embraiileved with tui'ks

outlined with a broad Gibson
I; insertion and beading extend
the shnulders to tlie waistline

he back in rich effect; inched
e is gathered iiito a deep cuff
lied with a Valenciennes edging
aalch collar: the full skirt with
broad tucks placed above the
hem: sizes S to 14 0Q nn

1. Price each *P*>.»F0

70BI2I02 Dainty, sheer dot-
ted Swiss tastefully trimmed with
fine embroidered insertion in becom-
ing bretello effect with an unusual
sleeve decoration; cut in the popular
peasant style with a dainty edging of
fine Valenciennes lace about the
square neck to match the finish of
the preltj hand cutT. The fui).

tasiefuUy tucked skin finished with
a deep hera, is pleated into a belt
of the insertion; this little frock will
launder perfectly and is to be com-
mended for its splendid service piv
ing qualities; sizes S to
14 years. Price each . ,

.

$2.74

70B I 2 I 03 This is an excep-
tionally attractive model of tine white
lawn, elaborately trimmed with un-
usually handsome embroidered band-
ing laid on to form bcoming breteiles
over the shoulders, and extcniiinx;

down the back to tlie waistline with
rich effect; the prettily shaped yoke
of fine tucking is outlined with in-
sertion to match, with a dainty inset
of embroidery at the neck front and
back; the pretty sleeve is flnishe<^l

w ith a cuff of the banding ; fn . 1

Elealed skirt wiih embroidery insenio
above deep hem ; sizes 6 to
14 years. Price each

in^\\

708 I 2 I O I Dainty bo^
pleated model in a novel design,
made of fine sheer lawn with dainty
insets of handsome embroidery ir-

s rtion intersecting the tucked be't
9nd forming becoming breteiles ovtr
the shoidders; three deep tucks
trim tlie lower portion above a
wide hem and the becoming three-
quarter sleeve is gathered into a
band of the insertion daintily fin-

ished with a pretty frill of fine
Valenciennes edging to match the
Sfluare neck; sizes lo 14 year

S?r $2.24

OBI 2106 A simply de-
id little frock for general wear,
the pretty pointed yoke com-

d entirely of rows of fine Va-
iennes insertion; the front is

tjvely laid in broad box-
ts; the fuU skirt is finished
a deep hem, and gathered into

lainty lace trimmed belt ; a
I of lace insertion edged with
oft frill, finishes the pretty
'© to accord with the general
; carefully made from fine sheer
I and possessing excellent ser-
giving ouallties: sizes 6 QC
1 years. Price each "DC

70B I 2 I 07 Clusters of fine

tucks overlaid with fine Valenciennes
insertion applied in a pretty pointed
design simulated an effective yoke on
this attractive dress of sheer white
lawn : the full skirt trimmed with
the insertion and finished with a
deep hem. is evenly gathered to the
lace trimmed waistband; soft frills

of Valenciennes edging joined with
the insertion, finish the neck and
sleeves; both dressy and serviceable,
and a representative Macy offering
sizes 6 to 14 years
Price each $1.24

70B I 2 I 08 Becoming breteiles
of broad bands of handsome eyelet
embroidery extend over the shoulders
to trim the pretty square neck of this
dainty tittle garment made of ex-
cellent quality white lawn; a pretty
vest of line tuclis is headed with the
insertion, while a broad tuck dis-
posed at each shoulder stitched to
yoke depth adds to the becoming
fullness of the blouse; a full skirt,
prettily tucked above the deep hem.
is gathered to a tucked belt, and the
full sleeves terminate in a b^nd nf
the embroidery; sizes 6 to ^1 jIA
14 years. Price each ^X«4«7

708 1 2 109 Here is an at-
tractive little frock elaborately trim-
med, having a blouse of handsome
eyelet embroidery, finished with a
dainty upstanding tucked collar edged
with fine Valenciennes lace; the fidl

sleeves tastefully tucked are finished
with a band cuff trimmed to cor-
respond with the collar; broad tucks
decorate the full skirt, gathered into

a neatlj" stitched belt; made from an
excellent quality fine white lawn,
carefully finished in everi' detail, and
exceptionally good value; sizes 8 to
14 years. Price
each $1.74

70B I 2 I 05 Handsome band-
ing of eyelet embroidery is lavishly
used in trimming this stylish wh-te
lawn dress; broad breteiles outlined
with Valenciennes frills extend over
shoulders and down back to waist-
line; Lt'.uus^ tucked between br'^ttUes.

attached with rows of fine Valen-
ciennes insertion, with pointed yoke
front and back composed of rows
of insertion; bands of embroidery
tiim the pretty sleeve wliich lias

tucked cutl's finished \rtlh lace edge;
skirt is elaborately trimmei"! in
panel elTect: sizes tfyl >IA
8 to 14 years. Price $4.45f

708 12 110 Fine lawn dress
prettily designed with pointed yoke
of fine tucking, and elaborately
trimmed with handsome insertion

outlining broad breteiles of cm-
broidery edging carried over the
shoulders to the waistline at the
back: the full skirt prettily tucked,
is evenly gathered into a belt of

fine tucking, and finished n-ith a
deep hem; full sleeves finished with
a ileep tucked cuff, edged with
Valenciennes lace to correspond
with itie collar; thoroughly well
made; sizea 6 to 14 yrs. ^t Oi[k

Price each ^ ^ •OS?
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THERE IS SHLE AND QUALIH IN THESE GARMENTS

70BI220f A IT

one piece dress, simi
excellent strong qua'
gingham: a strap neat
contrasting material v

emblem embroidered i

match trims left side
Russian effect; coUai
cuffs piped to corrt

closing extenrls entii-

gp.rnieiit, nialriiig it eas

flushed with an a<ii

tl':lt holds the fuliie^

place; sizes 4, f), 6. i

colors, blue and white
p.uiX \vhite check.
Prii-e

ost desirable

jy made of

ity checked
y piped with
ith a pretty

. a shade to

of front in

and band
;pond; back
M length of

to launder;
lustable belt

s neatly in
iiid 8 years;
check, pink

49c

7 OB 12202 A little d 5S

mace in peasant style of excel-'it

quality striped Secrsacker; the .• li

blo:ise Is gathered into a belt if

plain material in contrasting toco;
smi n yoke of novel slmping. match-
ing the belt finishes the square
Dutch neck, short sleeves are
trimmed to corre^spond; the skirt Ls

flaished with a deep hem ; back
^lo^es with pearl buttons and care-

fully worked buttonholes; a serv-

iceable garment, for general weaf,

offered at a very moderate prit-e

:

si:4es 4. 5, fi and S: colors blue aiic

white stripe, pink and
vvhite stripe.. Price. . .

.

.49c

708 12206 Dainf

of white lawn: front

of three box pleats witi

handsome Swiss embr
ing is at the back when
box pleats correspond v

erat effect; bishop slee\

into a fUty forme<l n

lawn and a row of inst

ing upstanding collai

flnisiied ^vith a deep
full huw plaf.ed at ol

ihe ..-anef with pleasing
4. 5, 6 and 8 years
Price .

.

/ little dress

ihows panel
> two rows of

.•idery; clos-

; three broad
ith the gen-
3 is gathc-vefi

a band uf

tion match-
full skirt

leni, \vith a
"her side of

efTect; sizes

.$1.49

708 1 2207 This stylish lit-

tie coat in box effect is made of

an excellent quality of pa5ca cloth.

The front shows a double breasted

effect, closing with handsome nove'-

ty buttons, wlillc the pretty collar

of shepherd check lends a contrast-

ing note ; the regul ation coat

sleeve shows a stitched cufT to

match; linen throughout with

sateen: tliis little garment will give

splendid wearing service; sizes 4, li

p.nd 8 vears; colors, golf ^1 Q/J
red and navy blue. Price «pia*^U

708 12203 An attractive one

piece pleated model made of good

quality chainbray in solid color and
prettily piped at the collar and cuffs

with white; a touch of dainty em-
broidery in white lends a pleasing

touch, while a neatb' stitclied ad-

justable belt holds the fullness in

position ; the back closing extends

the entire length of the dress allow-

ing it to be easily laundered; a

dress that will give splendid wearing

service; colors, cadet blue and pink;

sizes 4. 5. 6 and S ^Q-
years. Price tJi.

708 I 2204 The popular peas-

ant style is shown in this dainty

model, of excellent quality striped

percale. Front is box-pleated, fall-

ing from a pretty shaped yoke of

chambray in contrasting solid color,

and trimmed uith stitched straps

of percale; the dainty short sleeve

is trimmed and finished to cor-

respond; the closing of pretty pearl

buttons at the back extends tlie

entire length of the dress; a pretty

piped belt of chambray holds tlie

fulness in position; sizes fiOn
4, 5, 6 and 8 years. Price OJL

708 12205 Dress of 8^

fine white lawn; front is pret

trimmed with insertions of ha
some Swiss embroidery Joined

beading to strips of fine pin ti

ing, and outlined with a br

tuck; full bishop sleeve is gath

into a cuff tucked to corresp

with collar; two clusters of

tucks on eacli side of closing bi

full gathered skirt flnisiied

deep hem and four rows of

tucking, two bows of satin rii'

in front; sizes 4, 5, 6 and
8 years. Price

/OB 1 2208 The over popular

shojh'^.rd plaid in a neat design

was used to make this pretty box

coat; the front closing In double

bres-rted effect shows two rows c
tianiisome brass buttons; a notch

collJ»<* el black velvet affords a dis-

tinctive touch; the well cut sleevo

ifl *lnisheii In rpRulatiiin nefer style

atjci the little pocket at either side

adds to the semi -tailored effect;

lined -hrougliout with good q\ial-

Itv =ia>een; sizes 4. and S d»0 AQ
yeai-s. t'rice ^>fai«*i»'

70812209 A splendid qual-

ity of broadcloth was selected to

develop this little coat; broad silk

braid in self tone trims the front

edge, continuing around the shaped

neck, outlined with silk soutache

applied in unique design, and fur-

ther trimmed with handsome novel-

ty bu'tlons; well cut sleeve shows a

filmulated cuff of the braid: two

large buttons close this stylish

garment slightly to the left: lined

ihrouBhout with satc«Mi ; sizes 4. '

and 8 years; colors Ian and^O ^Q
Copenhagen blue. Price ^0»*tU

70BI22IO Stylish box en

shown here, made of excellent n

ity black and white novelty s('

The flat round collar Joined to

evcres faced with red sUk.

with three rows of soutache

and finished with a row of lin

buttons; wide silk braid of :

deHigu matching the reverra In

outlines the edge of the collar

turned back cufTs; two handi

large brass buttons close the i

at the left aide: 4, 6, 8 tfjO;

years. Price y*'
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VALUES UNPRECEDENTED IN THESE FINE COATS FOR GIRLS

^0BI230l Dainty coat of
ractive design developed from
i quality all wool cheviot in

hionable golf red. Semi -fitted

ik stitched and finished with
> handsome bra%s buttons;
ililc breasted from lias carefully
died edges and neatly worked
tons, and ornamented with the
as buttons; collar inlaid with
ck silk in bold relief, decorated
h BroaU gilt buttons and loops
black silk braid; sleeve finished
h a neatly stitched turned back
T; sizes 6 to 14 years, ^o 7>l
ce each ^J» I H

70BI2302 A distinctive
model made of cheviot in the popu-
lar golf red. Made in full box
effect, the broad sailor collar show-
ing the latest idea of the designer,
an Inlay of wool shepherd plaid
outlined with fancy braid; burn-
ished metal buttons close garment
at left side, while small pockets
nnder a tailored flap lend a pleas-
ing note to the whole garment:
sleeve terminates in an inlaid cufT
of plaid to match the collar, decor-
ated with tiny gilt buttons: sizes
to 14 years.
Price each $3.96

70BI 2303 Stylish three
quarter coat for a child, made from
all wool mixtures in light Spring
color combinations; broad collar
is faced wtih heavy satin in con-
trasting tone, while the edge shows
a hrnad stitched band of the coat
material with the pleasing effect
further heightened by groups of
tiny gilt ball buttons at the points;
inlaid cuff of satin to match; front
closes at the left side with burn-
ished metal buttons; pockets at
either side under shaped flap; sizes
6 to n years: ^ j jq
price each ^'t^'tj

70BI2304 Girl's coat of

fine quality shepherd check; full

box pleated, double breasted model
closing with large burnished metal
buttons: collar and cuffs are ef-

fectively trimmed with bright red
bengaline silk inset; pocliet wiili

neatly stitched flap at each side;
coat lined throughout with excel-
lent quality gray sateen; splendidly
tailored, of service giving material,
an exceptional value at prire

quoted; sizes 6, S. 10. 12 ^J jq
and 14 years: price eurh...y^»^J

70BI2305 Stylish box coat
made of fine quality blue terge
front designed in single breasted
effect, buttoning through carefully
worked buttonholes with large fancy
buttons; broad collar with r,veibi>

of shepherd plaid, and tiinmud
with loops of black silk braid hii !

small buttons to match cnfl on
the correctly shaped coat slerre

two pockets placed convenient l.\ ai

the sides; well tailored and c;iie

fully finished; sizes 6, 8, 10. ^ j qc
12 and 14 years; price e.nh ^p^^i70

^OB f 2306 Girl's very at-
ctive coat made of selected qual-
covcrt cloth which is always

leedlngly popular for this style
a garment. Cut in severe tail-

effect, closing at left side
in large novelty buttons. All the
les are triple stitched ensurin?
usual durability; collar and cuff-;
» carefully finished; convenient
^keta are placed conveniently at
) sides under stitched flap; Iiup!
1 sateen ' stylish and drcssv

;

W a ". 10, 13 and 14 ^A n£*
vci: piice each $4*^0

Serviceable and perfectly rain-

proof cape of heavy rubberized ma-

terial with pretty grey stripes; the

hood is carefully lined with plaid:

deep sleeve opening, pocket effect,

but cape has no pockets; garment
fastens with fancy buttons; sizes 4

to 1§ years; exceptional value.

91 B I 2307 4 to 14
years; price each
91 B I 2308 16 to IS years

price each $ 1 .79

$1.39

Smart rain cape of heavy sateen,
rubberized and absolutely water-
proof; the little hood is appro-
priately lined with plaid; button
flaps covering arm openings afford
additional protection ; fancy shield
buttons; sizes 4 to IS years.
9IBI2309 Reil. ^O 9Q

sizes 4 to 14 yeajs; price., ^^•Utf
9IBI23I0 Na^T blue, sizes

4 tn 14 years; price $2.29
9 I B I 23 I I Bed. sizes 16 to

15 years; price S2.79
9IBI23I2 Navy blue, sizes

16 to IS years; price.. $2.79

The "Bestyettc" rain cap? made
of rubberized sateen in pretty colcr
shades: plaid silk lined hood.
9IBI23I3 Tan, CO 07

4 to 15 yrs: price wfai*?!
91 B 12314 Brown, 4 to 15

vrs; price $2,97
91 Bl 2315 Blue. 4 to 15

yrs ; price $2.97
9 I B I 23 I 6 Tan, 16 to IS

yrs ; price $3.59
91 B 123 I 7 Brown, 16 to IS

yrs; price $3.59
9 1 B 1 23 I 8 Blue. 16 to 18

yrs; price $3.59

IF YOU HAVE
LITTLE FOLKS
You will certainly find this

big general catalog the most
valuable book you can possibly

have in your home. We prob-

ably sell more wearing apparel

for boys and girls and children

than any other house in the

country and we devote many
pages of this big catalog to

showing a very large line of this

class of merchandise. If you
h^ve boys, we recommend that
>ou turn to pages 60 to 68 in-

clusive, and note the very large

\ariety that we show in play
suits, wash suits and dress suits

of every .description. In girls'

dresses and coats, we carry the

very newest styles in great ^ar-

ietj- of materials, all priced ex-

ceedingly low. You will find

these garments shown from
pages 92 to 127. For milli-

nery for girls and children we
ask you to turn to pages 79 to
91 inclusive, and for hosiery and
underwear for boys and girls and
children consult pages 189 to
199 inclusive.

Our infants' wear department
carries everything, almost, that
will be required for baby's com-
fort. See pages 129 to 162.
and if you fail to find there the
things you need, vrrite us, be-
cause this catalog, while very
complete, does not begin to
show all the merchandise car-

ried in our big store in New
York City. - We surely have
what you need if you do not find

it in this book and we will be
very glad to answer any in-

quiry \ou may send us.
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THESE AUTO COATS PRICED EXCEEDINGLY L0¥

$ 1 §^
We offer here a woman's

dust coat made of selected tan
I i n n cut on aoproved lines,

single breasted mannish effect,

vith tailored stitched seam
ilown the center of the back;
on each side of the front is a
convenient patcli )iocket care-

fully finished with rows of ma-
chine stitching; the reK^vilation

coat sleeve is provided with u
comfovtable wind shield; the
etrons bone buttons efTectinj^

tlie closing b u t t o 11 through
well made buttonholes: sires

34 to 4 4 inch bust measure;
lenjith 52 inches. Just the gar-
ment for general wear, walk-
ing, driving or niotoring", and
at the remarkably low price
quoted you can afford to have
a full supply for yourself and
friend's use ; similar coats are
being selected daily -by critical

shoppers in the notoring de-

partment of our arge depart-
ment store.

82BI240I Siogle Breasted
Dust Coat; special \Mcp a« |^«
each $1.^0

$ 1 §5
Serviceable long coat in sin-

gle oreasted mannish style of

excellent quality heavy oxford

grey chambray. Front and back
out generously full, with conven-
ient deep patch pockets on
either side of the front, and
carefully stitched center seam
down the back; the regulation

Coat sleeve is provided with in-

side wind shield; the entire

garment is carefully tailored

and finished throughout, and
will be found especially desir-

able for general out-door wear;
sizes 34 to 44 inch bust;
length 52 inches. You can't
afford to waste money by buy-
ing from other retail dealers
whcTi you can secure such ex-
cellent value as represented in
this garment at unapproachable
lirices; remember you are at
liberty to return any unsatis-
factory purchase :it anv time.
82BI2402 Single Breasted

Dust Coat: sfi.ci.il |,ri(r -»* a-
'-.iLh $1.9o

$974
Full length Coal of good

quality natural tan linen, cut
in severe mannish style, full

front, single breasted, fasten-
ing with five large buttons;
loose fitting baok has carefully
stitched cental' seam; regula-
tion sleeve with fashionable in-

side wind shield, close fitting

turn down collar; carefully fin-

ished of excellent wearing ma-
terial, and a coat that will be
much in demand all season for

the many occasions requiring
an outer garment of this char-
acter; 34 to 44 inch bust

;

length 52 inches, eveiy detail

in the construction of this gar-
ment has had as careful atten-
tion as that given to coats re-

tailing at much higher prices;
if you order one of these gar-
ments wo feel sure you will be
so jdeased with it that you
will be numbered among our
thousands of satisfied mail or-

der buyers.
82812403 Single Breasted

Dust Coat; s[iecial i-iice mn >« «

each >Z./4

$Q962=
Fashionable full length

traveling coal made of heavy
cotton chambray semi-fitted,

with full double breasted front

finished with close fitting col-

lar; the regulation coat sleeve

finished with deep turned back
cuff held together with two
small buttons; large patch
pockets have 'neatly stitched

flaps; every requirement for a

general outdoor garment has
been met in this model, and
the attractive prii?e will make
it a desirable addition to your

wardrobe ; sizes 34 to 44 inch

bust; length 52 inches; in se-

lecting this nvmiber you can
feel assured that you are secur-

ing the best coat it is possible

to produce for the money; no
shoddy or shop worn garnu-nts

are handled by us at any price;

satisfaction guaranteeil always
or vour nionev wn'll be refunded,

82B f 2464 Double Breasted
Dust Coat; sp<tial price aa q/.

'5M
This semi-fitted tourisb

auto coat made of exct

quality tan linen closes it-

left side with handsome
metal buttons, arrang

groups of three; the si

front is attractively fini

with a turn down collar ii

with black satin: tin

regulation slee\e has inlai< '

of satin to match; two d '

patch pockets in front;

other illustration of our a'

t o furnish out-of-the-ord

stylish well fitting garment

right prices ; sizes 3 4 t 1

inch bust ; length 5 2 incl
1

1

vcr>' fine, high grade ganj
cxcei>tionally well tailored.

j

will be found exactly as li

sented a n d a real barga ,

the price quoted.

82B 12405 Single Bret

Auto Coat; special ijricc

each .$5
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lEN'S AUTO COATS OF QUALITY SOLD VERY LOW

or a man requiring one or
8 of these indispensable

; coats at moderate price we
1 designed this serviceable

nent made of natural tan

n, in double breasted effect,

oning close to the neck if

red for added protection

nst dusl and dirt. The
) pockets are well finished;

bone buttons effecting the
ing: are good and strong to
istand general wear and
; the full fashioned slee\e

tted with wind cuff; in fact
feature which would add to
serviceability of this gar-

t has been overlooked ; o 2
les long and in 34 to 4 4

I chest measure ; note the
iptionally low price we
te, compare this garment
i similar coats offered else-

re at much higher prices,
save money by purchasing

r coats from ns;,

2BI250I Motor -»t jox
t Coat. Price each.. 1^1.43

Correctly cut motor dust

coats, full roomy model 52 in-

ches long, designed to button

close to neck for added pro-

tion against dust and dirt, or

may be worn open as shown in

illustration; the wpII shape<l

sleeve has fashionable wind

cuff, and the two deep slashed

pockets are tailored stitched

and well finished ; coat made
from good wearing quality tan

khaki cloth, which is ven,' popu-

lar for this style of a garment;

four strong bone buttons and

well made buttonholes fasten

the coat do\\-n the front; you

need not hesitate a mkiute
about selecting this number be-

cause it will be found exactly

as represented, a well made
coat, of good ser^'iceable ma-
terial designed to meet the re-

quirements of a general wear
dust coat: si^es .^4 to 4 4 chest.

82BI2502 Motor (i qc
Dust Coat, Prici: cucli. . t^LVo

In this natural linene full

loose model dust coat you will

secure the best garment that

can be produced for the money.

The material has been selected

for its service giving qualities.

Tlie single breasted front but-

tons with bone buttons through
carefully finished buttonholes

:

the two piece collar can be fas-

tened close about the neck if

desired for protection against

dust and dirt; a stitched belt

of self material confines the

fullness in the back ; two out-

side patch pockets are carefully

stitched and finished; wind cuffs

in the full fashioned sleeves

which are additionally trimmed
with straps of self material;
sixes 34 to 44 inch chest meas-
ure; length 52 inches; just the
kind of a well tailored coat
that you would expect to pay
double the price we are asking
at the ordinary' retail stores.

82BI2503 Motor tf><) a/*
Dust Coat. Trice each. . «p^.^0

Dust Coat made from excel-

lent quality dark grey mo-
hair, which is universally popu-

lar for this class of garments.

Designed in full loose double

breasted model, with fullness

belted in In the back and but-

toning close to the neck with a

well fitting collar; tlmI breast

pocket, tailored stilclitd and

furnished with a buttoned fiap;

the two deep slash pockets open

through the coat which is a

very great convenience in reach-

ing the pockets of the inner

clothing; full shaped sleeve

with durable wind shield cuff

trimmed with straps of self ma-
terial; the large bone buttons

button through carefully worked
buttonholes; sizes :i4 to 4 4 inch

chest measure ; length 52 in-

ches; carefully finished through-

out and exceptionally good
rn'i'e.

328 12504 Motor tf> j a/<
Dust Coat, i'rice cach..$4»yO

This illustration shows a
fashionable dust coat made from

a selected quality natural color

tan linen, single breasted ef-

fect, buttoning close to the neck

and fitted with a high correctly

shaped two piece collar; the two
slashed pockets at the sides

open through for convenience in

reaching to the pockets of the

inner clothing, with a deep

breast pocket with buttoned flap

for additional convenience; fit-

ted belt holds the fullness in

place in the back; correct 'y cut

sleeve has wind cuflf, and trim-

med with stitched straps of self

material; fastens down the front

through , strongly made button-

holes with six large bnne but-

tons ; this garment is finished

with as much care as one woidd
expect to find in coats retailing

at much higher price; sizes 34

to 44 inqh, length 52 inches.

828 I 2505 Motor a« jq
Dust Coat. Trice each. . ^4.47
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IT WILL BE EASY FOR YOU TO MAKE SELECTION
On this page and the next page, pages 126 and 127, we are showing ten models in women's sweaters, which are easily tl

greatest values to be found among the manufacturers of these popular garments. You will find every approved style of the seasc
for ladies, misses and girls, and the materials used are strictly first class in evsry respect. In style, in weave and finish, there is notl

ing better than we offer you, and you may order with the distinct understanding and agreement that any garment which proves ui

satisfactory for any reason whatsoever, may be returned to us at our expanse and exchanged for something else or your money will I

refunded, as you wish. Remember that you take no chance when you pvrchase from R. H. Macy & Company, as we know our prict

are lower than others, our qualities the very highest and our service prom.pt and satisfactory. If you have never sent us an order v

ask you to buy a sweater fiom us this season and give us an opportunity to show you how much we can save you and how satisfactoi

it is to purchase from us through the medium of this catalog.

Women s jaunty coat sweater knit

in tancy chevron stitch of heavy

worsted ; 23 inches long, with the

front closing in double breasted

effect with large pear! buttons, ana
carefulb' worked buttonholes, with a

becorauig rolled collar, the full

fashioned sleeve is flnlslied with

well shaped tuinbacft CUff; deep

patch poiltcts; sizes 32 to 44 inch

bust mea-iirt'.

45BI260I wnde. 01 7yl
458 12602 Ora*. <pi./4
45BI2603 Card nql.

Price, each $1.74

Misses' or children-s coat sweat.;.'

of heavy worsted, in pMin manni'n

weavB; single bre-\stea effect, fasten-

ing Ir/ith l.'rge pearl buttons and

well worked Quttonholes. Full fash-

ioned slt-eve flnishetl with turn bavk

cuffs ; p atch pocket s placed con -

venientl> at each nde; well made

and po.ija:iDg splendid wearing

Qualities.

45BI?604 White ^.| aa
45BIV605 Cray. ^l.Oif
45B!^306 Caiaiaal....$1.39

Particularly pretty coat sweater in

Misses' and Children's sizes 24, 26.

^8, 30. 32. 34 corresponding to

4 yrs.. 6 yrs., 8 yrs.. 10 yrs., 12

yrs., !4 yrs., closely woven of high
grade worsted in a fashionable chev-
ron stitch ; the double breasted
front is fastened with pretty pearl
buttons, and ilcished with a fash-
ionaldf shawl collar: Uie full shapeil
sleeve is tinished with a closely knit
cuff; patch pwketa at the sides: well
llttlng back: sizes 4 in H years,
chDdreo's and inisses' sizes.

45BI2607 Wliite. ^f qa
458 I 2603 <:ray. ^1.07
45BI2609 < ardii.al. lYlce.

each $1.89

Women's coat sweater, closely

knitted in a handsome chevron stitch

from high grade white worsted.

Full 32 Inches long, unusurtly well

shaped, with the single b.-ea«ted

front closing with handsome .learl

buttons; the well fitted shawl col-

lar is correctly shaped, and th:*

snug fitting turned bark cuffs In-

sure warmth at the wrists; deep

patch pockets: colors white or gray,

sizes 32 to -Jl-lncli bust measure;
exceptionally good value.

45BI26IP White.
J2 4945 B 1261 I «Jray.

Splendid offering of an urusi::

attractive sweater. 26 inches h
of ft no high grade worsted in

entirely ne* stitch. The f'

closes in popular single breal

effect, close fitting at neck, i

buttoned with six handsome i|

iiuttons; well shaped turn tlown
]

lar: full sleeve knitti'd cIoseI:H

wrist with snug lilting tur'i" l|

« uffs; warm and stylish. an<i|

sizes for \.nnien 22 to 44-inch 1

1

colors whit.-- or gray.

458 I 26 I 2 White.
45512613 era;. $3.
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ROM THESE TWO PAGES OF LADIES' SWEATERS
The ladies' sweaters shown on this page, as well as those shown
style, quality of materials used and the general fit and finish of
oughout the country. Our sales on ladies' sweaters have long
passed by other dealers at home or elsewhere. It is for this

h the understanding that if, quality for quality, we do not under
its may be returned for refund or exchange. A sweater is almost
lish garment and at the same time one of moderate cost, you
se shown on these two pages. Our stocks are very) large and
n't forget to give size wanted when you order.

on the previous page, are very much underpriced if you compare
these garments with those you find in the average retail stores
been very unusual, our customers learning that our values are un-
reason that we are always walling to have customers order from us
sell all others or give better quality for the same money, our gar-
a necessity in the Spring and Fall months and if you want a very

will surely have no trouble in finding exactly what you want among
we are prepared to fill your order practically the day it is received.

$Q24

lis is an exceedingly attrac-

Sweater, 26 inches long, close-

nit in a stylish combination of

y stitcfies of fine white worsted,

e in single breasted effect, but-

ig close under tlie chin, witli

i pearl buttons and well worI:ei1

oniioles. Tlie well shaped col-

Ilts closely about the neck;
h pockets; turned baric cuffs;
rs white, gray or black; sizes
o a inch hnst.

SB I 2701 White... CO 0>lSB I 2702 Gray.... ^^.^4
5BI2703 Dlack 2.24

$1 96

1
$

Woman's mannish model coat

sweater knit in heavy plain stitch

of wool worsted, 27 inches long,

closing in single breasted effect

with large pearl buttons and well

finished buttonholes; V-neck; patch

pockets conveniently placed at the

sides; splendidly made and will be

found very desirable for many out-

door requirements; made to stand
hard wear; sizes 32 to 44 inch bust
niciHU!'".

458 I 2704 \viiite...Cl OC45BI2705 Gray.... $1.1^0

3=
Anctlisr ctylishly designed coat

sweater 27 inches long, very closely

woven in a pleasing combination of

plain and fancy stitches: the plain

turned over collar fastens snugly at

the neck for additional protection,

finished with two revers fastened

witli pearl buttons, front closes in

double breasted effect, with hand-
some shank buttons; full sleeve
finished with a neat turned back
cuff : side patch pockets ; sizes 3-
to 44 inch bust measure.
45BI2706 NMiite.

45BI2707 Gray.. $3.96

$2=
Here is an attractively designed

coat sweater of soft wool worsted

closely knit with a pleasing com-

bination of fancy stitches, in a

deep double breasted effect, hutton-

ins well over on the left side with

pearl buttons, giving double pro-

tection over the chest; comfortable

V-shaped neck and closely knitted

turned back cuft's; 28 inches long:

colors white or gray; sizes 32 to

14 inch bust measure.

458)2708 White.
458 I 2709 Gray.. $2.96

M=
Women's coat sweaters. 32 inches

long, knit in an attractive combina-

tion of plain anft fancy stitch from

wool yarn. The popular sing'e

breasted front is fastened with

handsome pearl buttons; the high

turned down collar can be closely

butloned to the throat if desired;

deep patch pocket at each side;

turned back cuffs; carefully fin-

ished and a warm and well fltllng

garment: colors white or gray; sizes

32 to 44 inch bust.

45B127I0 ^li»e....^^ 40
45B 1 27 [ I Gray <p4.*t»F
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A PAGE OF ACCESSORIES OF INTEREST TO MOTORIST

r2B 12801 Men's Motor-
\T.\i Cap, golf model, made of
nahiral Ian linen; iinlincd, fin-

isli'-il willi leather *a
swrathiind. Triop 4^0

82BI2802 Mens Motor-

ing cap of tan Khaki, unlined,

finished with sweatbanU,

special price each 4jC

82BI2803 Men's Motor-
ing cap, two snap tourist mod-
el, made of natural tan linen,
unlinod, finished with mm
I^rice eacli |4C

82BI2804 Men's Motor-
ing cap, two snap tourist mod-
el of Dark Grey Mohair;
lined. qq
Special price each tfoC

828 I 2805 Men's iVIu,

ing cap, two snap tourist rf

el, of natural tan 1 i n
lined.

Special price each ....

828(2806 Men's Motor-

ing cap, Cracker Jack Mod-
el, of natural tan linen with
stitched brim and visor un-

lined.
Spf^cial price each 98c

THE QUALITIES
Ot our motoring Accessories

are strictly flrst-class in every

rfsppct. In fact, the depart-

ment in our business devoted

to the sale of motoring wear-
ing apparel and is the most
satisfaritory place in New
York City to p'jrchase goods
of this character.

828 I 28 10 Men's Ma
ing Cap; two snap td
model, of dark i^ioy

hair; lined. 0*
Special price each . .Ipl

82BI2807 Men's Motoring
hat of Rubber; ^n Red, Ulack and
tan to match Rubber shirt as de-
scribed ijnder No. 20. ^q
Special price each D"C

82BI2808 Women's Motor-
ing Cap \\itli drtachnl'le silk hood
to protect hair from dust in blaci:,

blue, ^rey and brown. aa *«
Special price each ^^•4«r

82BI2809 Womtji s Motoring
hood, \\nh nm-a Imui: eje- piece; fits

on over hat. and ties about neck. Made
of fine nuality crepe de chine, in nav>'
blue. Alice blue, brown, grey, ^O QC
tan and white. Special price ea <Pfa>»fD

EVERYTHING
That the motorist needs
carried in stock by us, in

department devoted to

sale of motoring and w
ing apparel. If you do not
what you want in this c.i

log, please write us stat

your requirements, and
will undoubtedly be abl<
serve you satisfactorily.

Allow 5c extra to pay postage if you waiit

any of these goggles sent by mail.

82BI28II Rubber goggles
witli removable lens. A very yuud
low priced goggle. --
Sfiecial price each 4lC

82BI28I4 Goggles, col-

lapsible model in grey, tan and
brown. ma
Special price each «)7C

828 12813 Goggles of tan
leather four way model, pat-
ent hinge for lens. /•*
Special price each D4C

828 12812 Rubber gog-
gles, with removable lens and
extra pair of smoked lens ^m
Special price each u4C

The above illustrates

extra pair of lens given
with goggles No. 82B1"
without additional chartro.

828 12816 Motoring Gauntlet Gloves
for Men. Medium size cuflf in black or
tan, splendid quality, all regular

Special price each - .<pl«4j

82BI28I7 Motoring Gauntlet gloves

for Men, E.xceptional value; black only;

all regular sizes.

Special price each jloC

82B I 28 I 8 Motoring Gauntlet Gloves

(or Men, cut full, with large cuff in

black or tan; all regular sizes.

Si i^rini price each $1.74

82B r 28 I 9 Motoring Gauntlet Gloves
for Men and Women; full size cuff in

black or tan. Excellent value; all regu-
lar sizes. A« A-
Special price each ^pi.^O

82BI2822 High grade natural tan
linen dust robe. A splendid blanket worth
much more than the low price we ask for
it. Size 50 x 72. a^ -q
Special price each «pl«4«f

828 12823 Rubber Robe,

-

check back; can be used for lap rob

trunk cover; e.\ceptionally good
Size 47 X 72. a-.

Special price each ^i

828 I 2820 Motoring driving coat,
made shirt style to fit on over head,
open only about 12 inches down front:
Comes in black, red and tan a a a^
rubber. Special price each ^4*«rU

82BI2fi2l Pine quality cotton Dust

Robe in tan c-ffects, unusual value. Si/i-

lo X 72 inches.

Special price each 74C

(JuaJnt motoring bonnet of

splendid quality Pongee
silk combined with Persian;
liood lined with white, China
silk; long wide ties. Comts
in Er:ty. tan, navy, red. rose,

.Mice blue, brown, black.

82BI2850 Prlre
i-acti !.$2.49

Smart motor, bonnet of soft fancy

straw braid laid In foMs with full

crown of satin In a rlcii contrasting

shade; lined with China silk; long
ties, rosetto at each sUk*: colors, gray,

I2n, brown, navy blue, black, red.

rose, Alice blue. ^— ,. .

828 1285 I Price ....$0.74
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99'
Order Number

63B12901

63BI290I No firm or

individual has ever put more

intrinsic value in a waist

than we give you in this new

model at 99 cents. Indeed,

yon will wonder how we can

give you so much in quality

of materials and workman-

ship for so little money.

This dainty waist in kimona

style is made of f.re soft

batiste, with a novel ar-

rangement of wide torchon

lace insertion forniing a

yoke and decorating the

sleeve in unique effect; two

rows of lace extending

over the shoulder and down

the entire length to the

waistline forming a becom-

ing panel in front relieved

by two handsome, lace me-

dallions; the visible closing

is cffecte<i at the center

back with pearl buttons; a

high standing collar of tor-

chon insertion is iaintily

edged with Valenciennes lace

to correspond with the
pretty baud cuff; carefully

finished, and exceptionally
good value; sizes 34 to 4 4

inch bust measure. aq
i^rice each «f«7C

If by mail, postage extra luc

;129

Order Number
63B12903

63BI2903 Thtre is

style in every line of this

pretty spring waist and

greater value, better mater-

ials, better workmanship

than you can get in usual

retail stotes for one-half

more than the price we ask.

This dainty model, made

from a fine sheer quality of

white lawn shows an effec-

tive arrangement of -em-

broidered medallions out-

lined with lace insertion

forniing a wide panel prettily

trimmed at the left side with

a full pleated frill edgea

with lace to match; the en-

tire blouse is tucked with a

row of insertion between, at

either side, and carried along

the upper part of the short

kimona sleeve, finished with

a simulated cuff and edged

with deep lace to match the

high close fitting collar; the

back is prettily tucked with

the closing of small pearU

buttons at the center con-

cealed beneath a fly; sizes

3 4 to 4 4 inches. a-| t%A
Price each y i • ^«f

If by mail, postage extra 10c

89'
Order Number

63B12902

63BI2902 From hun-

dreds of designs submitted

us by the largest and best

manufacturers in the indus-

try we selected the four

Waists we are offering on

this page. This design at 89

cents offers you something

better than most retailers

will give you at $1.50 or

more. This is a distinctive

model developed from sheer

all over embroidered batiste

in an effective eyelet pattern

in the popular peasant style;

a deep narrow yoke and high

standing collar is formed

ftrom tows of cluny lace in-

sertion with an outlining

row extending down the en-

tire front in simulated side

closing, and decorated w'th

three handsome crochetl ed

ball buttons; the cluny in-

sertion edges and trims the

short kimona sleeve, and

the closing, effected at the

center back with pearl bi't-

tons is concealed beneath a

neat fly ; thoroughl; well

made and carefully linished

;

sizes 34 to 44 inches, qa
Ciice each 05/C
If by mail, postage extra 10c

il89

Order Number
63B12904

63BI2904 This is an

elaborately designed model,

carefully made of sheer

white batiste, with !he en-

tire blouse composed of em-
broidered banding richly

outlined with wide cluny

lace insertion ; a broad

center panel is formed of

cross sections of banding

and insertion and is prettily

decorated with three cro-

chetted ball buttons; the

upper portion of the becom-

ing kimona sleeve is formed

of the embroidery and lace

insertion, finished at the

lower edge with a band of

lace insertion; the cool

square neck is effectively

outlined with lace to match,

with the back prettily

tucked in yoke depth clust-

ers, with a row of four ex-

tending to the waistline out-

lining an inset of cluny lace

placed on either side of the

visible closing of pearl but-

tons at the center; a pretty

frill finely pleated and edged

with lace, at the left side,

lends an effective finish to

this rich dressy model; sizes

34 to 44 inches. ^I QA
Price 4>1.0iF

If by mail, postage extra 10c
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A FINE VARIETY OF WHITE AND COLORED WAIST

63BI300I A most distinctive
style is shown here made of fine

quality percale; white ground with
small black poll<a dots; a hand*
some band tri m ming forms the
stitched, well -fitting collar, and
outlines tlie inviaible closing of tlie

front, which is in the stj-lish Rus-
sian effect; broad pleats at tlio

slioulder give the necessary full-
ness over the bust; the back is

plain, conforming to the Russian
blouse effect, and tlie tailored
sleeve: sizes 3i to 44.

sizes 34 to 44. ACkr-
Prire. earh HjC

63BI3002 This is a splen-

did model for general wear, neat
design and tasteful trimming; the
blacii and wliite check material
used will give excellent wearing
service; the style embodies two
liroad tucks at the shoulders neat-

ly stitched to the bust line, well

cut sleeves are finished with a
stitched cu3 closing with a button
and button hole; the detached col-

lar is piped to correspond with the
front of the waist, sizes
"4 tn 44. Trii'e. each.

.

.49c

63BI3003 Made of em-
broidered lawn, embroidery trims

front; closing is invisibly effected

under stitched bos-pleat down the

center front; French back is cut

to give graceful lines to the figure,

while the three-quarter semi-bishop
sleeves are tastefully finished with
deep, prettily tucked cuffs which
correspond with the attached col-

lar; white only; sizes from 34 to

Price, each «)«/C

63B 1 3004 Here is a semi-
tailored waist that is one of our
most distinctive styles; developed
in a splendid quality of sheer
white la.vn; this beautifully de-
signed waist has elaborately em-
broidered fronts further embellished
by clusters of three tucks which
outline the embroidery on each side
of the visible closing which is ef-
fected by means of handsome pearl
buttons; cuff in mannish style
closed by link buttons; linen col-
lar; white only; sizes nA
"I to -14 Pri'-p. rach llfC

63BI3005 A splendid quail

of soft finished Batiste has bl

selected to develop this dain
Waist. The handsome yo^
is formed by an inset of fi

Venise lace tastefully combin
with alternate rows of Valencieni
and Ctuny insertion, which are ii

ried up to form a very handst*
collar; the same insertion is uj
to fnrther trim the bmutifully 1

signed front, and finished with(
dainty edging of the Valencieni
lace; sizes 34 to 44; white 'ji
only. F'i*ict>, rach I

•

638 I 3006 An excellent qual-
ity of lawn has been used to de-
velop this attractive waist; clus-

ters of narrow tucks stitched to the
bust line, alternating with wider
pleats give a graceful fullness to
the front of the waist, which closes
invisibly under a panel forming a
box pleat of Swiss eyelet embroid-
ered insertion of dainty design; the
hack is trimmed with two pleats of
proportionate width; tailored sleeve
is fashionable cut; sizes on
34 to 44. Price, each OjC

64B I 3007 Here is a splendid-
ly designed waist of a fine quality
of self- striped and figured Madras
in severe tailored style; six side
pleats decorated the front, stitched
bos pleat down center, finished
with well-made buttonlioles and
good pearl buttons; back is plain,
plain tailored sleeve terminates in
a stitched cuff; the collar is finished
with a dainty turnover of self ma-
terial; one of our most desirable
models. Sizes 34 to 44. Atl^
Vr-^'' HUC

63BI3008The popular Gib-
son style is shown in this waist
of excellent blue Chambray,
trimmed with embroidered bands
around the collar and down the
front with closing at left side in a
modified Russian effect; the back
is plain as are the well-cut sleeves
which are finished with a stitched
eiiff held together by a small pearl
button, and well-made button-
liole; sizes 34 to 44.
Prir'e 49c

63BI3009 A very dainty
model as shown here developed of
a good sheer grade of white lawn;
the front is artistically designed,
having clusters of narrow tucks
stitched to the bust line, giving a
yoke effect, wliile between the tucks
is displayed elaborate embroidery
of both eyelet and olind effect; the
back is trimmed with two pleats,
one each side of the invisible clos-
ing; the pretty three-Quarter sleeve
has lace edge tucketi culT; yift«
^"-s r'4 tn 44 VT'Of cich .... 4jC

63 8 I 30 10 Every woman vi

possesses taste in the matter
dress will surely be pleased w
this model, which is excc-ptior
value at our price. Al lover e-

broidered lawn is used In develi
Ing this dainty, stylish waist;
front is embellished by eight vv

tucks which together with the eye
embroidery lend a rich and char
ing effect; the back displays t

wide pleats, which slope tow.V
the waist line: sizes 34 to At
44. Price each t'^

63BI30M An exquisitely

designed waist developed from a

soft sheer quality of silk-finished

batiste; the front is elaborately

trimmed with cashable lace, in a

handsome baby Irish pattern; in-

sets of fine lucks, outlined by the

lace insertion at the shoulders
form a novel yoke effeit ; rhi>

modified bishop sleeve terminates
in a daintily stitched tucked cuff;
white only; sizes 34 to 44 7Q-
Price, each I «^C

63BI30I2 Fine quality lawn
of soft silky finish was used to

make up this stylish model; the

entire front is composed of elaborate

allover embroidery !n a rich pat-

tern, which embodies both open and
blind design, forming Insertions al-

lernaiei and outlined by tucks of
proportionate width; the closing Is

invisibly effected undtr a box pleat
riown the center front; wliite nnlv;
sizes 34 to 44. 7A
I'rice each 1 7/C

G3BI30I3 Here is a waist
that every woman wll( want; made
of beautiful crepe cloth, a fabric
that requires no ironing—simply
shake out well after washing and
it will appear as fresh and dainty
as when new; designed in severe
tailored style, the necessary full-
ness In the front being obtained
by two broad Gibson pleat? at the
filioulders; closes invisibly ^vlth

pearl t)uttons: sizes from aa
34 to 44. Price each 57jC

638 I 30 I 4 Here Is a smart
model of splendid quality, heavy
cotton material trimmed in true

middy style, with navy blue flan-

nel; collar flannel triiiimed with
three rows of white braid; tlie de-
tachable shield displays a hand-
somely embroidered htar and chev-
rons in white silk; blouse Is made
to slip over the head; sleeve is fin-

ished with a neat cuff of flannel

closing with two hanilsoine pearl
buttons: sizes 34 to 44. Q0/<
Price •F;7C

63BI30I5 We offer hen

tailored waist of striped blue

white gingham, of splendid qu.nl

tastefully trimmed. The front i

plays eight side pleats lucke I

bust line depth except the plenl

either side of the center !ij

which is stitched full length;
closing ia effected by meao^
handsome pearl buttons. Colors '

Itlk. & White, Blue & Wlilte, '

& While. Sizes 34 to 44.

Price
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13101 This popular Peasant
is made from Batiste of flne

y trimmed with broad panel of

lidered medallions and strips

alenclennes insertion outlin<?d

Cluny lace insertion; me-
ns at each shoulder are pret-

)utlined with Valenciennes in-

a and extend over the shoulder,
) waistline, front and back com-
, with flne tucks, sizes ^« aa
14 Ipf^h bust. Price each . Ip 1 .^jf

63BI3I02 Lawn of f)ne qual-
ity, was used for this dainty model.
Designed with exquisite embroid-
ered insets, pin tucked to give
fullness; joined by Valenciennes in-
sertion with two clusters of pin tuck-
ing at either shoulder; back trimmed
with Valenciennes insertion and clus-
ters of tucking on either side of
the visible closing at the center; pin
tucks decorate the sleeve, trimmed to
match collar; white only, sizes 34 to
44 inch bust. Price
each $L29

63B 1 3 I 03 Blouse of fine

quality Batiste; yoke of three em-
broidered motifs in pointed ef-

fect, outlined with Cluny lace in-

sertion. Broad panel of Swiss
embroidery and Cluny insertion.
with tucks at either side; Back is

trimmed with row of Cluny lace
outlined with clusters of pin tucks
tab of Cluny insertion and em-
broidery trims the sleeve. White
only; sizes 34 to 44. tf»| ^A

63BI3I04 This attractive model
of fine quality Batiste, has front show-
ing an attractive panel of beautifully

embroidered medallions and heavy
cluny insertion ; with shallow yoke
and fine tucking stitched to becom-
ing depth with row of insertion at
either side; back has two clusters of
fine tucking on each side of visible
closing, sleeve Is tucked to correspond,
white only, sizes 34 to 44 inch bus*

Price
$1.59

63BI3I05 Lace insets in Irish

crochet design are arranged on either

side of a yoke formed of rows of

lace insertion In this model of Ba-
tiste ; three insets are arranged in

panel effect, with overlapping ends
finished wilh crochet buttons; with
fine tucks and A'alenciennes insertion.
Back is tucked with a row of Valen-
ciennes insertion between: visible clos-
ing at the center; collar edged to
match sleeve. White only; ^1 no
Kizes ?.i to 44. Price «M*ifO

13106 Waist of fine Ba-
with Cluny lace insertion, com-
with embroidered medallions

lentcd with pretty crochet ball

IS, arranged below. The shal-
ound yoke and high close fitting
formed of rows of Cluny lace
beading; pin tucks trim the
;. Sleeve tucked and trimmed
insertion. Wlilte only; ^« aq
34 to 44. Price «^i.70

63BI3I07 An embroidered me-
dallion outlined with Cluny lace in-

sertion forms the becoming yoke in

this dressy model, of fine soft Batiste,
tucked in clusters, separated by a
single wide tuck; crochet buttons lend
a chic touch to the panel, formed of
tucking and outlined wilh the Cluny
insertion: at either shoulder inser-
tion extends along the upper part
of the sleeve. Sizes 34 to 44 ^-f QQ
Price each

63BI3f08 Allover Embroid-
ered Batiste forms the becoming
peasant yoke on this exquisite
waist, outlined with Cluny lace,
and extending over shoulders
forming upper part of sleeves; the
blouse of tine liatiste is tastefully
tucked in clusters to correspond
with the back, where the garment
closes invisibly with small pearl
buttons; while only; sizes 34 lo
44 inch. Price ^l OA
each «p 1 .Ovf

63B I 3 I 09 Batiste waist with

low Dutch neck, outlined with Valen-
ciennes edging; with entire front com-
posed of rows of Valenciennes inser-

tion and embroidery, and displaying

at the center front an inset of heavy
Venise banding, with a broad cluster
of pintucks at the shoulder. Back is

trimmed with pin tucks, and a

row of Cluny Insertion, with visible

closing at center: white only;
sizes 34 to 44. Price each

Jlllllll^:itb^^llllll!llllllril

63BI3I 10 Blouse of Batiste

trimmed with medallions outlined

with beading below pointed yoke, with

high collar; panel formed by em-
broidered motif outlined with Val-
enciennes edging, with two insets of
tucking. Groups of fine tucking pro-
vide the necessary fullness to the
blouse trimmed with rows of edging
and beading: sizes 34 lo 44 inch bust
measure. Prict 0*% Q'J
each ^^m^ i

TWO SPLENDID VALUES
IN WHITE WAISTS

63BI3I I I This beautiful design was developed from solidly
embroidered Batiste, in handsome optii effect; a novel peasant yoke is
joined to the blouse by fine beading: a cluster of tucks stitched to pro-
portionate depth at either shoulder provides a becoming fullness at
the bust line; Back shows a novel touch in the shallow point formed
by Itie beading, and carried down to the waistline on either side of
the visible clos..ig at the center back; the high close fitting collar is
tastefully trimmed with two rows of the beading, and the becoming
kimona sleeve is decorated to correspond, finished with a soft frill

of Valenciennes lace at the lower edge: this dainty waist is est-ep-
tionally desirable; color, white only; sizes 34 lo 44 inch ^"l QA
bust measure. Price each «p X •0«7
63 B I 3 M 2 One of the newest waists of the season made of a

fine silky quality of voile, most desirable for summer wear; deep
round yoke and high collar formed of rows of dainty Valenciennes
lace insertion, joined with heavy Cluny braiding in rich effect; be-
coming breadth is given to the shoulders by a broad band of Cluny
insertion outlined with a broad tuck at the outer and three nar-
row tucks at the inner edge, and carried over the shoulders and
down the entire length of the back, forming a becoming trimming
either side of the visible closing at the center back; a novel arrange-
ment of lace insertion outlining two handsome insets embroidered in
cclors, down the front, with rows of small crochet buttons placed
between: cool kimona sleeve is prettily trimmed wilh wide turks and
lows of Cluny insertion; color white only; sizes 34 tc 44
Inch bust measure. Price each -, , ^. . .^

lii tva iill'.l

$2.79
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^

.^S^:

63BI320I An attractive waist
for general wear of pure linen witn
the front effectively embroidered in a
bold branch design disposed on either

side of the broad stitched pleat
tliroiigh which the front closing la

effected with handsome pearl but-
tons; Gibson pleats are carried over
the shoulders, tapering towards the
waistline in graceful effect; the well

cut full length sleeve is finished with
a stiff link cuff and a stylish turn
down laundered linen collar is fur-

nished with this attractive waist; thor-
oughly well made and finished

throughout: color white only;^l QQ
sizes 34 to 44; price each . . - *pi.*70

.v^^

EXCLUSIVE MACY SPRING STYLES IN

SPLENDID WHITE WAISTS

i-Mm
63B I 3202 Large embroidered in-

sets form the panel in this dressy
model developed of sheer white Batiste;
Cluny lace insertion is used to out-
line and intersect the panel, with the
upper part of blouse solidly tucked,
allowing a becoming fulness over
bust; back Is trimmed with a cluster
of fine tucking stitched to yoke depth,
either side of the visible center clos-
ing: clusters of tucks decorate the
sleeve terminating in a tucked cuff,
finished with two rows of dainty lace
insertion io accord with the hish close
fitting attached collar; sizes d»| n(\
31 to 44 : price each ^LoLt<J

63BI3203 A handsome motif of

Venise lace in Irish crochet pattern forms
the principal note in the decoration of

this attractive model, made from a fine

soft quality of Batiste exquisitely hand
embroidered in dainty design: a tasteiul

arrangement of narrow tucks outlined
with one wide pleat disposed at either

shoulder provides a irraceful fulness over
the bust; the back is trimmed with fine

tucking stitched to yoke depth, either side

of the center, where dainty pearl buttons
effect the visible closinfr; the becoming
Bishop sleeve tucked in clusters to elbow
depth is gathered into a soft tucked cuff

' finished to match the hiuh straight collar,

with rows of dainty Valenciennes inser-

tion; the shoulder-seams are joined with
delicate veining, lending a dainty finish

to tliis desirable model; color white only;
sizes 34 to 44 inch bust measure; beauti-
fully tailored throughout and finished with
extreme care, a garment beyond reproach
and one well worth your careful a* <j|\
inspection; price each Ipl*^«l

63BI3204 This dainty model shows
an unique yoke effect, formed of three
insets of handsome Cluny insertion,
thrown Into high relief with a rich tracing
of hand embroidery, with Valenciennes in-

sertion laid on to outline the entire
decoration with pleasing effect; groups of
fine tucks disposed at either shoulder pro-
vide a gracefulness to the blouse, while
the back is tastefully trimmed with a
row of the Valenciennes insertion outlined
with a cluster of tucking disposed at
either side of the center where the visible
closing is effected with small pearl but-
tons; the long graceful sleeve which
shows a novel arrangement of tucks and
insertion is gathered into a dainty cuff of
heavy Cluny lace finished with rows of
Valenciennes lace; the dainty high collar
is formed of three rows of the Valen-
ciennes insertion and strips of self ma-
terial; made of a crisp quality of hand-
kerchief lawn, and caretully finished
throughout; sizes 34 to 44 inch ^* «*
bust measure; price each ^pl.yo

63BI3205 This dainty moi
is beautifully hand embroidered
artistic design, throwing Into bold r

lief a handsome inset of Heavy laai

groups of line tucks at either shouM
outlined with a broad tuck lend fj'

ness to the blouse: back is tut-ked

coTespond. each side of center, wb^;

the visible closing is effecied nl
pearl buttons; the becoming kimri
sleeve is tucked and trimmed wii

Valenciennes insertion, corresponi
ing with the high collar; m.ide fr^i

liandkercbief finished lawn, offered
]

an attractive price; sizes 34 Cl n
to 44; price each y 1 »w

63B f 3206 A medallion of rh
heavy lace, combined with dairl

hand embroidery applied below '

pretty yoke formed of fine tucks, for;

the decoration of this atractivo blou:
Very line clusters of tucks an- airai;;

at the back on either side of the .•

ible closing at the center, effetl

with dainty pearl buttons; the becoi

Ing short kimona sleeve is tastefn
trimmed with clusters of fine tu*
combined with rows of Valencieni
insertion in delightful effect, matt
ing the close fitting collar; made fr'

a sheer crisp- quality of handliercli
lawn, sizes 34 to 44 inch

_^" Mil

63B I 3207 This dainty model
with yoke formed of tucks stitched
to a becoming depth, has the blouse
hand embroidered in bowknot and
spray designs; back is trimmed wiUi
clusters of tucking simulating a ycku
either side of the visible do^^ing at

center effected with small pearl but-
tons; the long tucked sleeve is gath-
ered into a deep cuff, similarly
trimmed and finished with two rows
of Valenciennes insertion; ^1 OA
sizes :^ 4 to 44; price each .... «91*^7

63B f 3208 Medallions of Cluny
lace of unique shaping combined with
hand embroidery form a distinctive
decoration on this blouse made of
handkerchief lawn; groups of t\\<\^^

at either shoulder Insure a gracftn!
fulness, the same trlmmtnE being al-o
employed to decorate back where the
visible closing is effected by small
pearl buttons: the sleeve, tucked in
clusters, is gathered Into a deep cutT
similarly trimmed; sizes 34 ^t Cn
to 44; price <pla9«f

Embroidery In

a Japanese design decorates the
front of this dainty blouse of
sheer handkerchief lawn; the yoke
Is formed of tucks In varying
widths lending a graceful ful-
ness to the blouse; back is

trimmed in the same manner with
delicate veining otlMining the
shoulder seams: small pearl but-
tons visibly fasten the waist; the
long sleeve Is tucked
34 to 44 biLit : price $1.98

63B 13210 This model has the
entire yoke flnely tucked in crosstiar

effect and outlined with Cluny bead-
ing; below this appears an insil of

tlie miitc-rtal forming a panel In haiid
embroidered effect, with the beadiiiu

In pleasing combination : groups of

pin tucks provide fulness to the
blouse, while the visible closing at

center back of small pearl buttons Is

outlined on either side with two clus-

ters of tucks; sizes 34 ^l qq
to 44: price ^l.IfO

63B I 32 I I Tailored blouS'
pure linen; In a fine quality, si

ing a new arrangement of tuck
varied widths at either shoui
Hi itched to a becoming depth to

low the necessary fulness at tm^t
waist opens In front. luiltr

through a brnad stitched box i

with pearl buttons, outlined on c

side with a tucking, offsetting

heavily embroidered sprays that t

rate the front; slees 34
to 44: price $1.
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3 f 3301 Rows of Valen-
} insertion overlaid with Ven-
;e and embroidery forms the
f this attractive model of slieer
lawn. A eraceful arrange-
of tucks lends the necessary
s to liie blouse with two rows
enciennes insertion extending
waistline; back is tastefully
on eitlier side of the clos-

oncealed under a fly; tlie

luarter sleeve shows a slmu-
:uff of novel shaping, formed
Brtion and finished to corre-
"itli the low round Dutrh

wliite only,
44. Price each, .

.

99c

63BI3305 This style is de-
signed to fill the demand for a
dressy waist for general wear, pos-
sessing good service-giving quali-
ties and style, ilade of spien<Ud
quality white lawn, the
front composed of eyelet embroid-
ery insertion, alternated wiili flue

tucking, the center closing con-
cealed under a flj'. Broad tucks
at slioulder stitched to bust line

afford a graceful fullness to blouse.

The Perfectly fitting back is laid

in wide tucks, while the long sleeve

is gathered into a tucked cuff.

white only: sizes 34 to 44 inrli

bust measure. QQn
Price eai'h JJC

TWO UNUSUAL WHITE WAISTS
MATERIALS, QUALITY AND FINISH

THE EQUAL OF $2.00 GARMENTS

B I 3302 The popular peas-
yte is developed in this mod-
im a fine quality white lawn;
s formed nf riuny and Yal-
nes itisertiun with insets of

.ucking, extending over the

.er ; the blouse is composed
aroidered insertion intersected
fine lucks and Valenciennes
back is trimmed to correspond
embroidery and tucks ar-

1 at either side of fly coii-

5 the closing; the kimona
Is trimmed with tucking and
on; wi;ite only; sizes Ht\^
44. Price jfifC

63BI3303 This is an extremely at-

tractive waist in semi-tailored effect; the

fronts show an elaborate decoration of

heavy embroidery offset with two rows of

dainty Valenciennes Insertion; three broad
tucks are gracefully grouped at either

shoulder pro\iding the necessary fullness

to the blouse; the opening is effected at

the center front with pretty pearl buttons
the back is tucked becominerly and the
weir cut modified bishop sleeve is gath-

ered into a soft tucked cuff, finished with
an insertion of dainty \'alenciennes lace

to match the attached collar; made of a
soft sheer quality of white lawn, perfectly

finished in every detail, and remarkable
value at the price quoted; color white
only; sizes 34 to 44 inch bust -^*
measure; price each "tfC

63BI3304 This attractively designed

model of fine sheer Lawn has a novel deco-

ration in broad bretelle effect formed by

two wide bands of Swiss embroidery out-

lined with fine Valenciennes insertion; a
dainty vest is simulated by rows of inser-

tion, displaying a handsome hand crocheted
medallion; a broad pleat at either shoul-

der provides the necessary fullness at the
bust line, while groups of fine tucking
decorate the perfect fitting back; taste-

fully arranged on either side of the
center, where the closing is concealed
under a neat fly; a dainty cuff tucked and
edged with Valenciennes lace finishes

the modified bishop sleeve; the high at-

tached collar is trimmed to match; color
white only; sizes 34 to 44 inches -^
bust measure; price each 9jC

63B f 3306 Embroidered voile

banding forms the panel that trims
the front of this blouse of ba-
tiste; Venise insertion joins the
panel to the tucked upper portion
with artistic effect. Groups of
tucldng are disposed at either side
of tlie center where the visible clos-
ing is effected with pearl buttons in
back: the shoulder seams are joined
under an overlay of the voile band-
ins, which also forms the high
collar. Tlie bishop sleeve terml-
iirJes in a tucked cuff finished with
Valenciennes edging; sizes
Zi to 44 inch. Price

I'^^ii
B I 3307 This exquisitely cool
made from fine quality dotted
has a square yoke formed of
embroidery and dainty bead-

with the Dutcli neck outlin-'d

Valenciennes edging. Tlio
I is effectively tucked in rlus-
with groups at the shoulders
id to becoming depth providing
necessary fullness; back is

led with clusters of tuck- An_
izn 34 to 44, Price each. . ifijC.

63BI3308 Rows of Valen-
ciennes lace and beading combined
with embroidered insets form the
yoke and panel front of this attract-
ive waist. Tucks placed above the
bust provide fuUness to the blouse
while the sleeve cut in modified
bishop style terminates in a cuff,

tucked and trimmed with Valen-
ciennes insertion and edging; made
from fine quality white lawn; QO^
Price each JlfC

63BI3309 This design of Ba-
tiste with front panel of embroidered
medallions, and insets of heavy Cluny
lace, outlined with Valenciennes in-
sertion and offset at either side with
solid princess tuciring. Becoming
breadth is given to the shoulders by
the groups of tucks, stitched to yoke
depth, placed at the shoulder, out-
side a row of cluny insertion that ex-
tends to the waistline; white 00>»
only; sizes 34 to 44, Price

"
IfC

63BI33I0 This style, show-
ing a dainty lace-edged frill with
an embroidered overlay buttoned
in tab effect, and outlined at either

side with two clusters of fine tucks,

while two other clusters are
stitched to yoke depth at the
shoulders providing fullness to the
blouse; the back is effectively laid

in two clusters of tucks made of

white lawn ; white only ; siKes QQa
34 to 44 inch bust. Price each JiFC

63BI33I I The yoke of this

model is formed of solid tucking
overlaid with a dainty inset of

embroidery in Madeira pattern.

oittlinrd with wide Torclion eiig-

ing; embroidery and edging foim
a unique panel, decorating tlie

blouse ;vith pleasing effect, offset

by a row of Valenciennes inser-
tion. Groups of tucking decorate
the back; 34 to 44 inch bust AQ.
measure. Price each jIF

C
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63B I 340 I Made up of heavy
quality sateen with rows ol fine

tucking alternating with wide side
pleats: broad stitcherj bos pleat is

buttoned with tailored buttons.
Gibson pleats at shoulders stitched
to yoke depth give becoming fullness

;

back plain, but perfect fitting; the
Ions sleeve is finished with soft
tailored cuff, closing with two
email sateen covered buttons; collar
is tucked and stitched : black only

;

sizes 34 to 44; 70rt
prife i irC

63BI3402 An exceptionally

pretty design displaying both blind

and open embroidery alternating with

clusters of very fine tucking; tlie back
is trimmed with clusters of fine tucks
on each side of center back: small
buttons fasten under stitched pleat; tlie

modified bishop sleeve; has a band
cuff tucked to correspond with the
well fitting attached collar; black
only; sizes 34 to 44; QQ/»
prire 1. . . . JjC

63B 1 3403 An attractive de-
sign in fine sheer lawn; clusters of
pin tucks extend to waist line, closing

concealed under a stitched fly, fin-

ished with finely pleated frill at left

side; back trimmed with clusters of

tucks, which slope toward waistline:
sleeve terminates in tucked cuff; plain
detached collar finished with a pretty
la\in bow adds a dainty touch to

this becoming waist; black only; sizes

34 to 44;
price 99c

636 13404 Heavy quality

black sateen of high finish was used
in this waist; quarter inch tucks are
arranged in clusters on each side of

a broad panel handsomely embroid-
ered ; two broad pleats at shoulder
to outline rows of neat embroidery:
back shows two half inch tucks be-
tween which is the invisible closing:
semi-bishop sleeve is finished with
tucked cuff; collar attached; black
only; sizes 34 to 44; 0Q*»
price •/jC

63BI3405 This extrei

neat and popular design is of

sheer quality lawn; pin tucks i

a graduated yoke; clusters of \

pin lufks in rows, slitclied to

depth trim the back, long mod
bishop sleeve finished wiih a
tucked cuff, carries out the ge:

effect, and is edged with
Valenciennes lace matching
well fitting attached collar:
only; sizes 34 to 44;
price $1

63BI3406 One of our most
popular styles in excellent quality
britliantine; front shows two broad
box pleats decorated with silk

covered buttons and clusters of fine

tucks: bark is trimmed with clust-

ers of pin tucks; with one broad
tuck at either side; waist buttons
under a neatly stitched fly; sleeve
ends in a deep cuff pin tucked to
match the close fitting attached
collar: black only; sizes
34 to 44 ; price $1.98

638 1 3407 A prelty waist
in Gibson style developed in fine

wool batiste; the stitched front is

finished in shallow points embel-
lished by silk buttons; buttons also
appear on broad pleats which ex-
tend over the shoulders to waist-
line at back, lending long graceful
lines to this attractive blouse; clos-
ing is invisibly effected at the
center front ; the bishop sleeve is

finished with a deep cuff; black
only; sizes 34 to 44;
price $1.98

63BI3408 An entirely new
design in fine wool batiste, with a

fashionable sailor collar and cuffs

of rich moire silk; sleeves three-quar-

ter length; a princess closing at the

front and clusters of moire cov-

ered buttons add a distinctive touch;
long lines are given this dainty waist
by broad Gibson pleats which extend
over the shoulders and down the back
to the waistline; black onlj';

sizes 34 to 44; price. $2.97

638 1 3409 An excellent
Taffeta silk was used in this attrac-

tive design; front is piped with silk

soutache, simulating a closing at left

side, over a small tucked vest; silk

buttons add further decoration; fine

and wide tucks are arrangeil at cither
side; back is pin tucked, either side

of the concealed closing; sleeve has
a deep tucked cuff, to correspond
with collar; black only; sizes

34 to 44; price ?$1.98

63813410 A prettily
signed waist of excellent Ta
Silk; front shows a new ri

effect trimmed with silk buti
opening is effcclei.1 under fly; <

tei-s of pin tucks are on either
of center front and three b
tucks on the shoulders; bad
trimmed with groups of pin ti:

bishop sleeve is finished wli

deep cuff; a tiny tailored
finishes neck; black only;
sizes 34 to 44;
price , $1

63BI34II Heavy grade
Taffeta Silk in tailored effect show<)
a broad box pleat; trimmed with
silk covered buttons; three pkais
on either side and a wide tu-k
stitched to bust line decorate the
front ; back has two half inch
tucks; new long sleeves show novel
cuffs finished with tailored straps
and buttons ; h igh close flttinp

collar strapped anil is offset wit'i

a tailored bow. black only; sizes ."^t

to 44;
price $2.97

638 I 34 I 2 This design is de-
veloped in heavy Taffeta Silk; front

is trimmed with a box pleat em-
broidered with silk, and set off by
tiny gilt buttons; the klmopa sleeve

has a cluster of tucks at the elbow,
and a tiuned back cuff held iu place
by tlireo gilt buttons; back Is plain,
closing invisibly; collar is finished
with two narrow silk folds and
jaunty bow; black only
sizes 34 to 41; price... $2.97

63 B I 34 I 3 This model is shown
in splendid quality of messaline. A
stitched tafi'eta band outlines yoke,
of fine tucked net, simulating an
opening at left side. T^vo rows of

silk soutache braid and groups of
tucks decorate front; back is tucked
III groups and closes under a fly

:

sleeve shows a novel cuff, trimmtd
with soutache braid; collar of net
is finished with taffeta straps: blark
only; b\zps 34 to 44; 0o n^
price each ^^^Vi

63BI34I4 A dressy waist of

fine quality messaline. with pin

tucked yoke; heavily braided in

soutache and bonna2 braiding; broad
tucks at shoulder, yoke of em-
broidered net extends over ilie

shoulders to the back, where bc-

t\'een groups of pin tucks the In-

vlslblo opening Is elToctett; aleev. s

aie finished with tucked cuffs; cnll:ir

of net has a soft fold of the m
line: black only; sizes

34 to 44 ; price .$2.97

638 I 34 I 5 A new desigr
fine messaline: stitched pu
trimmed with buttons simulat
front opening over a silk tie; gu
(if pin lucks are outlined by v.

lucks; back shows pin lucks in <i

ters of three, on either side; <

realed closing; new sleeves S

stitched sections; trimmed i

liiittons and t(?rminaling in a V'i
cnllar is tucked and finished i

a small ornament of sUk soiit;ii

blai-k only; sizes 34 to 44;
prlco $2,
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XCLUSIVE SPRING AND SUMMER WAIST STYLES

iB 1 350 I Peasant style of

net with broad panel of filet

Ion, outlined with white taf-

rtbbon supplemented by small
fients of the ribbon, held down
ainty taffeta covered tailored

ns. Plain back closing at
r under fly ; broad band of
lace edged with Valenciennes
finislies sleeves; lined uith

1 silk: white only; ^1 no
3i to 44. Each ^1.^0

63BI3502 An entirely new
design developed in a soft China silk.

A broad revere effect is suggested by

an Inset of handsome Venise lace

outlined with fine insertion finished

with Valenciennes edging. Tucks at

shoulders provide fullness at bust
line; back closes at center invisibly

Willi small buttons. White only;

sizes 34 to 44. Price
each $1.98

Here !s a tailored blouse of severe
design of China silk. A Gibson
pleat at shoulders provides a full-
ness at bust, while a neaMy stitched
pocket enhances the general tailored
efrect. A stitched center bos pleat
conceals closing; back has pin tucks
in clusters, the center groups be-
ing stitched to belt line. Black or
white. Sizes 34 to 44.

63BI3503 Black. (108
price each wla«fO
63BI3504 White. piice...SI.98

A new design made of China silk;
beautifully tucked front, with rows
of silk braid stitched between; three
large points are outlined with pleated
frill headed by braid; tucked back
closing under stitched fly at center

;

the semi-bishop sleeve is finished
with cutf trimmed with braid and
tucked. Black or white; sizes 34 to 44.

63BI3505 Black. (0 70
Drice each «9^» I if

63BI3506 White, price
each $2.79

Designed in simple style will ap-
peal to the woman of quiet taste;
made from soft Japanese silk, the
front showing two broad tucks, out-
lining the center pleat under which
the waist closes. Side pleats at
shouklers stitciied to yoke depth.
Back trimmed with tucks; blaclj or
white; fmm 34 to 44.

63BI3507 Black, (1 OQ
price each «pl««^0
63BI3508 White, price

each $1.98

inaz braiding in an artistic

n on heavy net makes the
of this tasteful waist, de-

id in an excellent quality of

I silk; the material is beaati-
pin tucked both front ai.il

where it closes; the fitted

m at lower edge of waist In-
smoothness over hips, a most

ible feature; 34 to 44.

IB I 35 I I Black,
-a (-11 $2.79
B I 35 I 2 White. priceS2.79

Made up of firm, finely woven
quality China silk. A broad tuck
is shown on either side of the center
front where the waist closes with
tailored, silk covered buttons; hn-
islif-d at left with finely pleated
frill; broad side pleats allow full-
ness; back displays broad tucks which
slope gracefully to waistline. Black
or white; sizes 34 to 44.

63B 135 13 White. CI OQ
Piice each ^1.^5
63BI35I4 Black. Trire .Sl.98

63BI35I5 Made of soft sheer
China silk with rows of fine inser-

tion combined with handsome motifs,
lend a distinctive touch to the de-
sign; the round yoke is formed of

rows of insertion, the motifs serving
to break the outline in pleasing ef-

fect; the silk is beautifully tucked in
clusters of pin and wider tucks,
stitched below yoke; back shows same
yttke effect. Sizes 34 to 44
uhite nnly. Price each.- $2.97

638 I 35 I 6 A decidedly novel
waist design of Japanese silk. Has
handsome embroidered net yoke be-

low which are rows of Valenciennes
lace, giving an under blouse effect;

tucli at shoulders lend fullness over

bust line, clusters of pin tucks
stitched, to yoke depth give a pleas-
ing finish to back, where waist closes

invisibly; collar shows a new arrange-
ment of rows of Valenciennes
sertion. Black only; sizes

34 to 44. Price each $2.97

63BI35I7 Made of splendid
quality black and white striped

wash silk. Front has a tailored
effect, closing invisibly down center
front. A stitched pocket trimmed
with flap and button decorates left

side. French back accords well with
the general effect ; tailored sleeve

terminates in a soft stitched cuff;
has detached golf collar and dainty
silk bow; sizes 34 to 44.
Price each $2.97

TWO BIG WAIST LEADERS
A Fine China Silk Waist Worth

least a Third More
at

1211
A heavy firm quality of China silk

was utilized in making this dressy

waist; a deep yoke and collar of solid Venise

lace in a rich pattern applied above clusters

of fine tucks and rows of fine Insertion taste-

fully grouped; broad insets of handsome
lace at the shoulders lend a touch of novelty,

while the well fitting^ back is trimmed with
cluster of fine tucks gracefully arranged each
side of the center back where the waist closes
invisibly; the sleeve is trimmed to carry out
the general effect, with rows of pin tucks and
insertion finished with a dainty cuff edged
with fine Valenciennes lace; an exceptionally
well made and attractively designed waist

;

sizes 34 to 44 inch bust measure; white onlv,
63BI3509 China Silk Waist. ** «_

Price each i^C,,^!

Dainty Messaline Silk Waist

Below Real Value

Much

$ 198

Particularly suited for dress wear is

this prettily designed waist of white
messaline silk, elaborately trimmed with baby
Irish insertion, and Venise lace edged with
Valenciennes. The trimming is applied in

bretelle effect, extending over each shoulder,
and continuing" down each side of the center
back, where the waist closes invisibly. Be-
neath a shallow yoke of the silk, a simulated
vest serves to display an inset of baby Irish
insertion, of rich daisy pattern, while a grace-
ful arrangement of broad tucks at the should-
er pro\ides the necessary fullness in front

;

the three-quarter sleeve is tastefully finished
with a cuff formed from rows of the insertion
and edging, which matches the high, well
setting collar; sizes 34 to 44 inch bust
measure; white only.
63BI35I0 Messaline Silk a-* ho

Waist. Price each $l,"o
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STRIKING WAIST VALUES
For many years we have enjoyed the reputation of the fore-

most style makers in the country. Women of good taste have
come to depend on this store for their ideas in this line and
nothing better represents our ability to lead than the attractive

styles shown on this and other pages of our waist section.

AWONDERFUL WAIST AT
A WONDERFUL PRICE
63 B f 360 I This attractive model in

white net braided in an allover design, is

prettily trimmed with flat silk braid and
soutache scroll simulating the popular Rus-
sian style. Two handsome medatlions out-
lined with the scroll design in soutache are
introduced with pleasing effect. The back
closing is conceaJeci under a fly, while the
dainty kiraona sleeve is finished with a
tasteful arrangement of silk braid and sou-
tache edged with a soft frill of Valen-
ciennes lace: undersleeves of tucked net
terminate in a prettily trimmed and tucked
cuff which corresponds in design with the
high well fitting collar. Lined throughout
with white silk raiill; white only; sizes
from 34 to 44 inch bust measure, ^o n^
Speciaaiy priced, each ...... ^£,,if I

AN EXCLUSIVE MODEL IN
FINE MESSALINE

This model shows a tastefully conceived de-
sign, made from selected quality messaline.
Hand embroidery ornaments the front, while
a heavy fancy outline stitch simulates a side
closing to the left; clustered tucks a[-e stitched
to the bust line giving additional fullness:
tucked back, with tlie closing down the center
with small pearl -Jiuttons; bisliop sleeve fin-

ished %vitli deep tucked cuff to correspond
Willi the trimming of the higli collar; 34 to
44 inch bust; colors, navy blue, black, white
or gray.

63BI3602 Navy blue. CO 07
Price, each d^«7 f

63BI3603 Black. Price ...$2.97
63BI3604 Wliite. Price 2.97
63BI3605 Pray. Price 2.97

Splendidly designed waist of
messaline silk. Two box pleats
slope to waist line in front, vest
trimmed with soutacho braid and
silk buttons; emiiriMiicred yoke out-
lined witli brai'Iiiii,'; groups of
tucks provide fullness; turkcd back
with closing concealed under fly

;

sleeve linislied witli pin tucked
cuff; sizes 3i to 44; colors, brown,
navy or gray,

63 B I 3606 Brown. rf»o ny
63B I 36d7"is^a^.""PriceT..$*2.97
63BI3608 Gray. Price.. 2.97

63BI3609 Waist of chiffon

taffeta, Black, Brown and Navy
Blue with white stripe, trimmed
with bands of solid color silk

and soutache braid ; band trim-
ming with soutache braid and silk

buttons on front ; pocket trimmed
with silk and braid; Gibson pleata
over shoulders to waist line in back

;

sleeve finished with deep cuff and
trimmed with braid; waist fastens
in back under fly; gray with wliiie

stripe; sizes 34 to 44.
Price, each $2.97

63BI36I0 Attractive waist
of Persian messaline veiled * witn
black also Brown Navy and Gray
chiffon. Stitched panel pined with
messaline extends down front;
tiny gilt buttons on panel: cluster
of four tucks on eacli side; flat

applied yoke and high collar to
matcli the panel; kimona sleeve
tiinnued with deep cufT of plain ma-
terial, with a cluster of four tucks
in the chiffon veiling giving a
pleasing finish; waist closps invis-

ibly in back: 34 to djo Q'J

Striped taffeta silk was used In
this waist. Round flat collar of silk

matching stripe: finished with smart
silk tie; stitclied box pleat orna-
mented with silk buttons extends
down front; pocket at side; kimona
sleeve finished with turned back
button trimmed cuff; blouse closes

invisibly in back with hooks and
eyes: sizes 34 to 44; black or blue
striped silk.

63BI36I I Blue. ^7 07
Price w^a«7 I

63BI36I2 Black. Price.. $2. 97

Peasant waist of messaline
striped silk. Yoke and sleeve
Piece; messaline blouse is cut
button trimmed points finished ^

velvet piping in contrasting sh

carried to points in back; closin

under stitclied fly; waist veiled '

voile matching blouse ; cuflf p
with velvet and ornamented '

buttons: messaline bow at neck
to 44: na\T blue or black.

63Br36l3 Na\T. ^Q
Price <P0<
63B I 36 I 4 Black. Price. .S

Waist of excellent taffeta silk;

Persian band trimming forms deep

points front and back; dnuhlo row

of flat gilt buttons on front; bow of

plain taffeta piped with Persian

trims collar, which is ornamented

with taffeta fold.^: Icimona sleeve

piped with self material, and fin-

ished with cufT; hooks and eyes

close back: sizes 31 to 44; navy

blue or brown.

63BI36I5 NaTy. CJ 70
Prioo «P*T» I *f

63B I 36 I 6 Brown. Price $4.79

;t voile: sleeves
aniJ iiiuiio':- HI out. messaline band
in front strapped with black mes-
saline and ornamented with but-
tons; t)lack messaline cuffs, yoke
and high boned lace collar, finished
with tiie same color pipings; hooks
and fc^es fasten back; lined with
white net: sizes 34 to 44: black
ground with wliite stripe, trimmed
Willi croon, royal blue, cerise.

63BI36I7 With ^-1 qc
green trimmings J>*l.«7ll

63BI36I8 With blue trim-
ming $4.96

63BI36I9 With cerise trim-
ming $4.96

Waist of messaline satin, in Per-

sian effect; valenctennes (ace yoke

and collar of solid contrasting shade

messaline: small silk buttons, matcti

piping on blouse and sleeves; tiny

vest of plain material at side; six

pin tucks on eitlier side ; piped

cuff, trimmed with two small but-

tons; concealed fastenings In back;

sizes 34 to 44.

63BI3620 Black (j n/>
ground *P'x.»/U

63 B I 3621 Blue ground. $4.96

63BI3622 Brown ground 4.96

Chiffon over figured filet net: neck
has broad collar effect with white silk

braiding; bead embroidery decorates

neck; bow with knotted emls mid
iTicssallne ripitii? matching color of

chiffon completes trimming ; braid

and small buttons on sleeve: waist

closes in hack; sizes 34 to 44; col-

oi-s. wistaria, navy blue, soft gray,

black.

63B 13623 Wistaria.
price .

63BI3624 Navy. Price.. .35.94

63BI3625 Gray. Price... 5.94

63BI3626 Black. I'rice.. 5.94

l$5.94

Wai .'.un cloth hej

braided; squarf net yoke embri

ered with silk; sleeve Is flnii

ulth dainty iinderslecve of embd
ered net; back braided In

monlzing design; closing la efT'l

down center with small but n

lined throughout with silk chil'

brown, navy blue, gray or bli

sizes 34 to 44.

63BI3627 Brown. ^f:

63 8 I 3628 Navy." Price. .

1'

63BI3629 pray. Price..

63BI3630 Black. Price..!
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HESE ARE UNUSUAL PRICES ON MISSES WAISTS AND GUIMPES
79c Each

9IBI370I Stylish
middy blouse of fine heavy

quality Galatea cloth: de-

signed to slip over the head
and hang straight from the

shoulders in graceful lines;

the broad sailor collar of

dark blue denim is taste-

fully trimmed with three

rows of wide white braid;

the regulation sleeve is taste-

fully finished with a band
cuff of denim ornamented
with the braid, and closing

with handsome pearl but-

tons; a jaunty little pocket

with a facing of the blue

denim, braided to harmonize
with the general effect placed

at left side. Children's and
small women sizes, 6
to Ifi rears Price each 79c

THE MACY POLICY
These wonderfully low prices are the result of weeks

and months of careful planning, and come as the re-

sult of the Macy policy of either manufacturing what
we sell ourselves or securing the goods from manu-
facturers and producers at first hands under the most
favorable conditions. We have a buying organiza-
tion unsurpassed by that of any other merchandising
establishment in America. Keen, trained, experi-
enced men and women who are specialists in every
line of merchandise—some of them in Europe, some
of them in the Orient, while others are in the manu-
facturing and producing centers— are always ready to

take advantage of any condition which will bring us
high -class, dependable merchandise at a saving in

price. For months this world-wide buying organiza-
tion has been searching for exceptional values. When
a manufacturer finds a dull season coming on, our
buyer in his line is ready to suggest making up cer-
tain lines of goods for us at a special contract r>rice.

In other cases manufacturers, producers, importers
with overstocks find us ready to take their surplus
goods at an attractive price fnr cash. AM these things
taken together have made it possible for us to give
yon the wonderful bargains shown on every page in

this big general merchandise catalogue.

99c Each
9 I B I 3702 Waist of

excellent quality self stripe

and dotted madras, has a

perfectly plain front laid in

wide pleat at either shoulder,

that extends down the back

to the waistline; the front

closes with handsome pearl ,^
buttons buttoning through !''^,^

broad stitched box pleat

tailored effect; jaunty pocket

of novel shaping on the left .
^

side; the regulation tailored V^'v^^iis
sleeve is finished with a v '^WA'
neatly stitched facing and \ • ; -^^
terminates in a laundered
link cuff ; furnished with a
turned down linen collar

;

furnished in sizes adapted
for small women as well as

misses; li to IG years, nr

32 and 34 bust 00/»
measure. Price each . . . jtjC

ICi#l

1 1 B I 3703 This misses*
small women's tailored

st is made of excellent
lity madras; designed in

ire tailored style, ap-
orlately arranged in

ad stitched tucks, that
!nd full length back and
it; the closing is effected
)ugh the center front
It with handsome pearl
tons; the broad tucks in
back taper from the

ulder inward to the waist-
i giving a long slender
ct to the figure; sleeve
shed with mannish link
's; waist furnished with
1 down detachable linen
ar; sizes 14 to 16 years,
to 34 inch bust. QO^*
:e each 7t/C

9 I B I 3704 Excellent
taste is shown In the design-
ing of this waist of white
batiste ottered in misses' and
small women's sizes; the em-
broidered front panel is pret-
tily shaped about the oute'*

edge in shallow points fin-

ished with soft frill of dainty
lace; the waist buttons
through this panel at the
left side with handsome
pearl buttons; clusters of
tucks in varying widths ex-
tend on each side, imparting
long graceful lines to the
figure; tucked back; the bish-
op sleeve is gathered into a
soft tucked cuff edged with
lace; sizes 14 and 16 years,
32 to 34 inch bust. 00**
Price each •7«f

C

9 18 1 3705 Another
model designed for small
women and misses' of cross-
bar white Swiss; neatly
stitched pin tucks form a
graduated yoke in simo'e
but modish effect; on the
shoulders a delicate veining
joins the front to the back
portion where the waist
closes invisibly under a
stitched fiy, with clusters of
fine tucks on each side; the
pretty bishop sieve is joinetl

to a soft pointed cuff out-
lined with an insertion of
fine lace, trimmed with rows
of lucking and edging to

match the stylish high collar.

Sizes 14 and 16 years, or 32
and 34 inch bust. OQrt
Price each if"C

9 1 8 1 3706 Middy
blouse made of excellent
quality white jean; the front
showing a square collarless

neck buttons across the
shoulders and partly down
the sleeve; the upper edge,

prettily scalloped, is outlined
with two rows of blue soulaclie

braid; fancy tailored buttons
of self material trimmed with

blue effect the closing; a
jaunty braid trimmed tie is

held in place with two of the

pretty covered buttons; pocket
on left side; sleeve termi-
nates in a braided straight
cuff fastened with tailored

button. Sizes 8 to ^t OQ
11' years. Price each «pl«0*ir

9 I B I 3707 Another
fashionably designed middy
blouse of heavy quality

Galatea cloth, intended to

slip over the head, and hang
gracefully from the shoulders;
the broad deep sailor collar is

attractively trimmed with
wide stitched band of navy
blue embroidered with heavy
red dots and piped with red
to match: a tie of red poplin
gives a charming effect; the
regulation middy sleeve is

pleated into a cuff of the
piped embroidered banding
and fastens with hooka and
eyes; bottom of blouse fin-

ished with a stitched fold;
all sizes from S to ^i oq
16 years. Price each Jl»j"

65BI3708 Pretty
guimpe of excellent quality
lawn. Two rows of wide tucks
run the entire length of the
front, with a handsome strip

of embroidery in open design
between , finished at yoke
depth In a point. The clos-

ing in tlie back center pleat
is effected by small pearl
buttons and well made but-
tonholes; the pretty sleeve is

gathered at the wrist and
finished with narrow strap-
ping and a soft hemstitched
frill that corresponds with
the finishing of the neck;
all sizes from 6 to 14 years;
carefully made and excellent
value. Price
each .24c

>5BI3709 An excel-

t Quality of lawn was
id to make this dainty
viceable guimpe of simple
ign; four rows of pin tuck-

I run the entire length of
I front, with two inser-
ns of fine embroidery be-
len, ending at yoke depth
stitched points; the back is

:ttily trimmed with a broad
t pleat on each side of
! center pleat where small
irl buttons and well mada
ttonholes effect the closing;
t semi-bishop sleeve is fin-

ed with a prettily tucked
nstitched cuff that matches
lar; sizes 6, S, 10. 12 and
years. Price Oft«
h OifC

65BI37I0 A solidly

tucked front Is relieved by
two rows of fine embroidery
insertion at the center in

the elaborate trimming of
this dainty guimpe; the back
shows two clusters of fine

tucks In groups of five on
either side of the stitched
center pleat, where the clos-
ing is effected with pretty
pearl buttons; the full bish-
op sieve is gathered into a
soft band cuff that is tucked
and finished with hemstitch-
ed hem to match the neatly
finished hemstitched collar;
will launder splendidly; good
value; sizes 6, 8, 10, 12,

14 years.
Price each . , ,

,

.49c

658 I 37 I I This
tily designed guimpe is made
of fine soft sheer lawn; two
rows of Valenciennes inser-

tion with fine embroidery be-

twen run the entire length

of the front, outlined with
three clusters of ftne pin

lucking; the back is taste-

fully arranged in clusters of
pintucking. and the guimpe
cJoses through a stitched
pleat with pretty pearl but-
tons; the full sleeve is gath-
ered into a soft tucked cuff
finished with neat hem-
stitching to correspond witli

the neatly finished collar; all

sizes from 6 to 14 ylQ/*
years. Price each HVC

LU" -^ I
658 137 I 2 Om of the

daintiest spring models is

shown in this pretty guimpe
made of closely woven lawn;
a broad panel of fine Swiss
embroidery combining blind

and open work in pleasing

effect is carried down the en-

tire length of the front out-
lined with lace and pin tucks
on each side; the back closes

with small pearl buttons;
and trimmed on each side
of the center closing with
clusters of pin tucks; the
modified bishop sleeve is

gathered into a tucked band
cuff; draw string at wai.st;

all sizes 6 to 14 fiO/»
years. Price each v»7C

\^

65 B I 37 I 3 A strip of

fine Swiss insertion embroid-
ered in medallion effect

forms the center panel in

the trimming of this attrac-

tive guimpe; two rows of fine

Valenciennes insertion with
dainty beading between ap-
pear at either side, outlined

with two rows of fine pin
tucking in clusters of five;

the back is prettily tucked
to correspond and closes with
small pearl buttons; the
tucking is carried with pleas-
ing effect down the full length
bishop sleeve, finished with
lace trimmed soft tucked
cuff: all sizes 6 to 14
years. Price each . .

.

.84c

65BI37I4 D a? nty
guimpe made of very fine

sheer lawn with a double
row of heavy embroidery in-
sertion in handsome open de-
sign running the full length
of the front; broad tucks are
laid each side of the panel,
the two outer tucks stitched
to yoke depth, providing the
required fullness; the back
closes invisibly with small
pearl buttons, with cluster
of wide tucks on each side of

the center pleat ; the plain
sleeve is gathered into a
band of the insertion, neatb'
finished with strappings of

lawn; sizes 6. 8, 10, 12 and
14 years. Price CC«
each OUC
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Here is something special

in a popular priced corset

in an excellent model suit-

able for the average figure;

high, medium high bust, or

girdle top, with long straight

lines at the waist and over

tlie liip; made of an excel-

lent firm quality of baU:ito

and finished witb a neat laro

trimmed binding. The strong'

steels are absolutely rust

proof and two pairs of firmly
woven cotton el?stic hose
supporters are attached to the
front and hip. This corset
will give excellent wearing
service. Furnished in while
only, in sizes from IS to
30; exceptionally low price.
Don't foreet size when order-
ing.

26BI380r AQ^
Pri.n .ac)i 4yC

UNUSUAL CORSET

VALUES
We offer here extraordinary corset values, two

of the most up-to-date Marchioness moJels. One
designed for the slender or medium figure and

one speciall)' constructed to meet the particular

needs of the woman of full figure. Carefully

built of very strong exceptionally good quality

batiste, boned throughout with absolutely rust-

proof steels, clasp and eyelets.

This model is cut on such perfect proportions

that it is bound to improve the contour of the

figure; three pairs of heavily woven cotton elas-

tic hose supporters hold the corset firmly in

place. Strong drawstring at the upper edge al-

lows perfect adjustment of the corset at the

bust line. Tastefully trimmed with deep lace

run with narrow ribbon and finished with a
dainty bow of heavy silk ribbon; sizes IS to

30. Don't forget size when ordering.

26B r 3803 Price each $1.98

26B 13802

This model is thoroughly well made of strong,

durable coutille or batiste, heavily boned with ab-

solutely rustproof pliable steels, extra lon^ over the

hips and back; extremely long over the abdomen,
holding the full figure in graceful contour. Two
pairs of strongly w ^ven cotton elastic hose
supporters fitted with patent clasps that grip

the stocking securely without tearing are at-

tached to the hips and front, serving to keep
the corset firmly in place. Prettily finished with
deep lace run with baby ribbon and a dainty

bow of satin ribbon. Sizes from 18 to 30.

Don't forget size when ordering.

26BI3802 Price each $1.29
26B 13803

P. N. Corset in a popu
model, adapted to the aver^

figure. Made of a stro

fine quality of batiste nea

finished with lace. Cut \f

a long graceful hip li

medium low bust, medl
b-ck, comfortable fi

sliapel>*. Stronsb' boi

with rust proof pliable ste'

Two pairs of firmly wc
cotton elastic hose support

are attached to front a

hips. Tnis corset will w
spleiitUaiy and retain

shape lines. Can be furnisl

Jn white only in all si

from IS to 30. Don't foi

size when ordering.

26BI3804 7
Price each J'

GIRL'S UNDERWAIST
Girls underwaist thoroughly well made of fine quality

coutille; strongly reinforced under the shoulders; heavily
strapped waist band with tsped buttons; an. excellent feature
is tho patent de\'ice for att.icliing the hose supporters without
injury to the garment; an absolute necessity for insuring
the correct figure to the grooving girl; substantially made
and intended for hard servic ; all sizes from 2 to 1

4

years; do not omit size ref^uired when ordering so there
may be no delay in shipping tl.e goods to you. •> J
26B I 38 I I Price each ^4C

MARCHIONESS GIRDLE
26BI3812 A Marchioness Girdle especially designed for us,

carefully constructed of fine, strong mercerized tape and webbing.
The front hook clasp is faced with plush which extends to the
upper position of the attached hose supporters, of nitllcd elastic,

fitted with patent non-tearing fasteners. The boning is pliable
and absolutely rusb proof. A splendidly wearing model for the
slender figure. White only, in sizes from 18 to 26. Don't for*

get size when ordering. A remarkable value. Qg.
Price each Oi/C

This style is a splendid
model of the popular C. B.
corset, adapted to the aver-
age figure and thoroughly
well made and finished. The
fcust is low giving perfect
comfort yet sufficiently sup-
porting the figure. Long over
the hips and back, the eye-
Jets, front steels and boning
in this corset are absolutely
rust proof. Two paiis uf
strong firmly woven elastic
hose supporters are attachinl
lltlc'l with patent non-learnii,'
clasps: sizes X9 to 30. AO-
26BI3805... ...70C

An especially well maf'e
ventilated corset particularly
well adapted for hot weather
wear. An excellent model for
the average figure, cut ex-
tremely long over the hips,
low bust and medium back.
Attached are two pairs of
strong cotton elastic hose
supporters fitted with patent
non-tearing clasps; top neatly
tlnislied with ribbon run lace.
Ftirnished in all sizes from
18 to 30: white only; state
size wnen ordering.
26BI3806

Price per pair 98c

Our Special Nursing Corset,

made of fine strong quality of

batiste, thoroughly well con-
structed and carefully fin-

ished. Tastefully trimmed
with silk embroidered edging.
Patent snap buttons secure
the bust sections. Tliis is

a shapely model differing
from the ordinary nursing
corset. Bias front with the
much desired straight hip
line, strongly boned with rust
proof steels; sizes 18 to ^0.

26BI3807 no^
Price per pair «rOC

Here is an excellent t!c-

stgned corset for the slender
or medium figure. Made of

fine, strong quality of batiste

with absolutely rust proof
boningi and cut on the long
straigt lines demanded by the
present fasliion. Medium high
bust finished with late run
«ith narrow satin ribbon. A
strong draw string at tlie

bust permits the proper ad-
justment of the top nf tlip

corset; white only; sizes IS

"2VB I 3808 Price 98c

P.lirses' Ferris wrist made
of strong fine white batiste.
Extremely low bust and long
over the hips and back.
Mould" the figure In grace-
ful lines yet imparts a com-
fortable Tit, allowliiR abso-
lute freedom of movement,
The front rioses witli stri)i>gly

taped bnttoiis; lace back:
fitted Willi two pair of arl-

justable hose supporters. .An
ex':ellent siibslltute for mrset
for the grmvlng girl; slz'-s 10
to 28 waist.

26BI38I0
f?pc(ial |ir!cc each. 98c

Our special bust suppt t

or brassiere, carefully ml
of st rong du rable cam ij

trimmed with a dainty e<i

ing of lace run with l'

ribbon and two Insets

pretty embroidery Insert |i

Nicely boned and neatly
;

l3iie<l, with corset hook i

tachcd. An absolute nece4
to tlie woman of full iivy

sizes 1^2 to 44. J

26BI3809 -11
Price II
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his C. B. Corset Is re-

rkable for its figure

jlding qualities: designed

the average figure with

lium high bust and ex-

Tiely long over the hips

I medium length in the

k. Made of Une strong

iste, heavily boned with

I proof steels and care-

j flnished throughout,

ee pairs of extra strong

:on elastic hose supporters

attached insuring smooth

-

s over the hips; a strong

wstring at the bust line

mils of easy adjustment

the upper portion of the

set. wliich is tastefully

nmed witli handsome rib-

I run lace, flnished with a

nty bow of satin ribbon

the front; all sizes from
to 30 inch waist measure:
Bse include size required
your order.

J6BI390I ti 44ce per pair y 1»t^ 26B 13902

CORRECT
CORSET

STYLES
A splendidly designed moderaUly

priced Marchioness corset of extra

strong white coutille, admirably
adapted to the average figure. Boned
throughout with strong pliant steels

that are absolutely rust proof. High,
low or medium bust, with long grace-

ful hips and back, imparting the much
desired straight lines to the figure.

Fitted with two pair of extra strong
cotton elastic hose supporters that
hold the lower portion of the corset

comfortably in position. Girdle top
tastefully trimmed with handsome
ribbon run lace. An except ionally

well made corset that will give splen-

did wearing service ; regular §1.50
value; all sizes 18 to 30 inch; don't
fail to state size required.

26BI3902 price per aq
pair yoC

Here is one of the very latest

models of the popular Marchioness
corset designed for the medium and
slender figure. Cut on extremely long

straight lines that will positively im-
prove the outline of the figure to a
remarkable extent. Terfectly con-
structed of extra strong and durable
coutille prettily striped. Low bust,
deep hip and long back, fitted at the
lower edge with two pairs of durable
cotton elastic hose supporters that
hold the corset comfortably in posi-
tion. Boned throughout with extra
strong pliant steels absolutely rust
proof as are also the front clasps and
eyelets. The girdle top is elabor-
ately trimmed with deep hea\y lace
run with two rows of ribbon, attrac-
tively finished with a handsome full

bow of the satin in the front; all

sizes from 18 to 30; ver>- excep-
tional value; please give waist meas-
ure when ordering; a« aa
I 6B I 3903 price per pair. . ^l.OV

-r V̂
'-A

/
'^

26B13903

Warner Corset, splendidly

constructed of fine strong

batiste. Several models, a
style for every figure; med-
ium, high or tow bust with

extreme or moderate length

over the hips; cut on long

straight lines tJiat mould the

form in graceful contour;

heavily boned throughout with

nist proof steels, strong and
pliable. Three pair of

heavily woven cotton elastic

iiose supporters with ruiHed
edge, tilted with patent non-
tearing clasps: the upper edge
may be comfortably adjusted
by means of the strong draw-
string at the bust line : a
dainty trimming of fine Ham-
burg lace finishes this attrac-
tive corset : all sizes from 18
to 30 inch waist measure;
please state size desired when
ordering.

26BI3904 CI A A
Pric-^ Fiirh $1.4^

J. B. Corset is an entirely
w model especially de-
ined for the woman with
ng waist and slender hips,
loroughly well made of fine,
rong batiste and cut on
tremely long straight lines.
ro strong hioks and eyes
sten the lower front por-
)n of the corset, and a
list lengthening hook is
so attached ; two pair nf
^avily woven cotton elastic
>se supporters at the fropt
id sides; sizea IS to 26
alsi.

26BI3905 CI on
dee per pair ^1*0*7

A Marchioness model of
mercerized durable batiste,

possessing remarkable figure

Improving qualities. Low
bust, medium long hips and
back, perfect fitting and
thoroughly comfortable.
Boned throughout with heavy
nistproof steels, with three
pair of extra strong hose sup-
porters of cotton elastic

which hold the skirt portion
comfortably in position. A
strong draw string at the
bust permits of easy ad-
justment; sizes 18 to "0.

26BI3906
riice per pair.

.

$2.69

A Marchioness splendidly
constructed corset of fancy
striped coutille. designed in

a model to fit the full figure

as well as that of slender
proportions. Medium high
bust; long skirt portion fitted

over hips and medium long
back which moulds the figure

in the estremely long straight
lines demanded by the pres-
ent fashions. Heavily honed
with rust proof steels; care-
fully finished throughout

;

three pair hose supporters;
sizes IS to ."iO.

26BI3907
Price per pair.. $2.89

J. B. Corset, especially
well constructed of strong
durable batiste. Several
models are offered to meet
the requirements of different
figures. Cut with low bust
ami straight long hips that
will impart the graceful lines
so much demanded by the
present styles. Hearily boned
throughout ^vith strong, pli-
able rustproof steels. Three
pair of heavily woven strong
cotton elastics are attached
to hold tlie lower portion of
the corset ; sizes 19 to 30.

_26Bi3908
Price each $2.89

C. B, Corset of new design

particularly well adaptedtothe
average figure. Constructed of

an excellent quality of mer-

cerized batiste and carefully

flnished throughout. Low bust

with extremely long hips and
back imparting to the figure

an e.^ceedingly graceful out-
line. Boned throughout with
heavy rust proof steels, strong
and pliant; fitted witJi three
pair of extra durable elastii:

hose supporters; sizes 19 to
30 Inch.

26BI3909
Price per pair.. $2.89

This Misses' Ferris Waist

is made of a fine quality

coutelle. This is a very de-

sirable waist for misses, and

is one of the best known
makes. It is very comfort-

able, thoroughly well made,
and is designed along right

lines for the growing girl.

Has high bust, long over the

hips, buttons down front,

lace Itack. Hose supporters

attached. Sizes 20 to 28.

26BI39I0 QQp
Price, each if^K.
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THREE WONDERFUL VALUES IN SILK PETTICOATS
We invite comparison of these fine silk petticoats with those offered by any, firm or individual at home or elsewhere. We don't be

lieve you can find their equal except at prices very much higher than we ask. We invite you to order and make comparison.

i\'^
'^M'

i
I

1

1 '

j:-'*^

Only $3.79 Each
This very attractive petticoat is developed

from a fine selected soft quality of satin messa-
line, which is one of the season's most popular
fabrics. The skirt illustrated under this number has
been selected from our enormous stocks of silk petti-

coats because it combined so many points of richness
and durability. Although designed on somewhat
simple lines yet it has been cut with extreme care
with a view of presening: the smooth fit which is so
necessary with the present fashions. The very
handsome deep accordion pleated flounce has a wide
gathered ruffle of self material to about the ankle,
and is finished with a very dainty foot ruffle of very
attractive rose ruching. An underlay and dust ruffle

of excellent quality sateen matching the messaline
in color perfectly add very greatly to the eervice
giWng qualities of this undeniably stylish garment;
offered in black, na\y, brown, green or grey

;

lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches.

64BI400I Satin Messaline Petticoats ao »7n
in Black. Price each Jj.

/"
64BI4002 Satin Messaline Petticoats in Navy

Blue. Price each 3.79
64BI4003 Satin Messaline Petticoats Brown.. 3.79
64BI4004 Satin Messaline Petticoats Green.. 3.79
64BI4005 Satin Messaline Petticoats Grey 3.79

Only $2.49 Each
stilt another notable example of our great

value giving supremacy. Designed with the

same care that characterizes all our skirls, made
from a selected quality taffeta silk, smooth fitting

over the hips, with a very deep sectional flounue

composed of two very dainty pintucked portfons, and
finished about the foot with a wide gathered ruffle

effectively trimmed with tucks; stitched tailorctl

strappings finish the joining seams; an underlay of

durable sateen matching in color the shade of the

taffeta silk employed in developing the skirt adds
very greatly to the serviceability of this indispens-

able garment; lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches; a silk

petticoat is a necessity; if you feel the other skirts

illustrated on this page are a little liigher in price

than you can afford at this time we are sure you vn\\

be interested in this model which combines the best
material obtainable at the price, and the skill of our
talented artists; in black, brown, green, navv or tan.

64BI4006 Taffeta Silk Petticoats ' A««
.f.

in Black. Price each 9L,A"
64 B I 4007 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Brown 2.49
64 B I 4008 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Green 2.49
64 B I 4009 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Navy 2.49
64BI40I0 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Tan. ..2.49

Only $5.89 Each
Another very handsome petticoat selected from

our enormous stocks and offered at a price saving
figure. Fine heavy quality taffeta silk was se-
lected to develop this skirt, with the upper portion
carefully gored on perfect lines to ensure absolute
smoothness over the hips; this will appeal to the
particular woman because the adopted fashions of
the present season will not permit of an ill fitting

nnilergarnient; a deep accordion pleated flounce
lends a graceful flare to the bottom, and this
flounce is in turn very attractively ornamented with
successive rows of very narrow carefully pinked
ruffles laid in rows close together, with an effec-

tive festoon abo\o of the same trimming; al! seams
are carefully finished ; rf neat imderlay and dust
rnfll€ of self material add very greatly to the dur-
ability of this splendid skirt;* lengths 38, 40 and
42 inches; colors black, navy blue, brown, helio-

trope, green, grey; execptionailv good value.
64BI40I I Taffeta Silk Petticoats ^C QQ

in Black. Price oach $«).o"
64BI40I2 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Navy. 5.89
64BI40I3 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Brown 3.89
64Bf40l4 Taffeta Silk Petticoats
Heliotrope 5.89
64BI40I5 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Green 5.89
64BI40I6 Taffeta Silk Petticoats Grey. 589
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his is a Misses dainty petticoat

e up in a splendid quality taf-

silk in several choice eolor com-
itions. The carefully finished
Dthly fitting top portion of solid
r silk is joined under a tailored
p of self material to an accord-
pleated flounce of dresden silk;
tiiy tuclied ruffle is tlnished at
T edge with bias bindings of
; has an underlay of percaline:
ths 34 and 36 inches. tfjo 7QBI4I0I Jasper ... ^£,*iif
B I 4 I 02 Xa\T Blue . . 2.79
BI4I03 lirown .Price. 2.79
B I 4 I 04 Rose. Price... 2.79
B I 4 I 05 Block. Price. . 2.79
B I 4 I 06 Blue and Black
tangcablo silk. Price each.. 2.79
B I 4 I 07 Red and Black
angeat'le silk. Price each.. 2.79

An extra heavy quality of taffeta

silk is used to develop this fash-
ionable underskirt: an elaborately
trimmed flounce of knee depth
shows rows of tasteful shirring al-
ternating with clusters of pin tucks
in pleasing effect. A deep ruffle
shirred and tucked to match fin-
ishes the flounce at the foot; the
carefiLlIy finished smooth fitting up-
per portion is attached under a
Btitched tailored strap of the silk:
neatly stitched placket; strong draw
string of tape; colors, black, navy
blue, brown and green; state which
you prefer when ordering; lengths
3S. 40 and 42 inches. d"** »TA
64BI4I08 Black ....Ao./^
64 B I 4 I 09 Nary Blue 3.79
64BI4I 10 Brown. Price. 3.79
64BI4 I I I Green. Price. . 3.79

64B I 4 I I 2 Dainty dresden
taffeta in pretty wild rose design

was used in developing this excep-
tionally attractive model. The
smooth fitting upper portion closing
with drawstring of tape, has a deep
fiounce tastefully pleated in clus-

ter effect attached beneath a
stitched tailored strap; a section of

the silk daintily pintucked serves
as a foot ruffle; well finished under-
lay of strong percaline in an har-
monizing shade provides a useful
and desirable finish ; thoroughly
well made, carefully finished in ev-
ery detail, and a garment that will

be found exceptionally good value
at the price quoted: lengths 3S. 40
and 42 inches; be sure to include
length required in your ^o "yQ
order. Price each- yj*! J

We illustrate here a splendidly
designed petticoat of heavy quality
changeable taffeta silk. The deep
flounce is composed of three sec-
tions, attractively trimmed with
rows of pin tucks, finished at the
joining with neatly stitched tailored
straps of self material. Percaline in

a harmonizing shade makes a suit-

able and serviceable underlay; the
smooth fitting upper portion is fin-

ished with a neat placket closing
with a drawstring of strong tape:
can he furnished in black, nary
blue, brown, green and rose;

lengths 38 to 42 inches. ^O ft7
64BI4II3 Black. . . . ^L^U i

64 B I 4 I 14 Navy Blue 2.97

64B I 4 I 15 Brown. Price. 2.97
64BI4I 16 Green. Price.. 2.97
64BI4I 17 Rose- Price... 2.97

64BI4I 18 Heavy quality
changeable taffeta silk in several

attractive color combinations as well
as solid staple colors including
black was used to develop this elab-
orately designed skirt. A knee
fiounce with an overlaying section
of accordion pleating in unique
shaping is joined to the upper por-
tion under tiny rose pleating, which
also finishes the tucked foot por-
tion with pleasing effect ; closes with
strong tape string: neatly stitchefl

placket: furnished in 38, 40
and 42 inch length; colors solid
shades of navy blue, green, red or
black; also pleasing combination
colors; please state whether plain
or combination shades are desired:
also length required when ^A QC
ordering. Price each ^P^^JU

^ BIG PETTICOAT VALUES
64BI4I 19 The woman who
requires a petticoat of generous

width will be interested in this ex-

tra size model made up in black

taffeta silk only. The deep flounce

is composed of three sections at-

tractively trimmed with rows of pin

tucks, and strapped at the joinings

with broad stitched bands of self

material; an underlay of percaline

r (fords a serviceable finish at the

foot; the smooth fitting upper por-

tion closes at the back with a draw-
string of strong tape; splendidly
finished, and of a quality of ma-
terial that would demand much
higher price in ordinary retail

stores; colors, black only: lengths
3S. 40 and 42 Inches; please in-
clude the length desired when
dering; special price
each $4.49

Here is an attractive petticoat
made of excellent quality messa-
line soft and clinging,—'an excep-
tionally desirable material for the
purpose. The smooth fitting upper
portion is finished with a neatly
stitched placket and drawstring.
The deep flounce is trimmed with
several rows of pin tucks in clus-
ters of five, and joining is covered
with stitched tailored strap of self

material; lower edge of flounce is

finished with knife pleated ruffle

with pin tucked foot ruffle; under-
lay of percaline: lengths 3S, 40 and
42 inches. State color and length.

64 B I 4 I 20 Black. ^o OQ
Price e.Tch ^O^Oif

64BI4I2I Navy Blue. . . 3, .19

64BI4I22 Brown. Price. 3.39
64BI4I23 Green. Price. 3.39
64BI4I24 Rose. Price... 3.39
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44c Each
9IBI420r A neat service-

able petticoat for ordinary wear,
made of a strons fine quality oing.
ham A deep flounce finished at
Ihe foot with a neatly strapped ruf-
lle IS attached to the smooth fittino
upper portion under a fold of self
material: a stout drawstring closes
the weU finished placket at center
Sack; thoroughly ivell finished:
lengths 34 and 36 inches A M
Price, each

86'

44c Each
64BI4202 An excellent pet-

ticoat for ordinary wear made of
strong quality striped seersucker.
The deep flounce is joined to the

j
carefully finished smooth fitting
upper portion under a stitclied tail-
ored strap of the material, and fin-
ished with a tucked ruffle; a strong
drawstring of tape and neatly fin-
islied placket serve to close the
petticoat; lengths 38, 40 and 42
inches. A A
Price, each 44C

64BI4203 A serviceable
petticoat that will appeal to the
woman of good taste: carefully
made of black mercerized perca-
line with extra high finish. A
deep flounce tastefully trimmed
with pin tucks iu double rows is

finished at the foot with a nine
inch Riffle of heavy embroidery;
percaline underlay; lengths.
38, 40 and 42. Price 86c

9 t B I 4204 An excellent quality per-
caline was used in making up this sim-
ply designed petticoat. The carefully
finished smooth fitting upper portion is

joined under a stitched tailored strap to
the prettily tuckeil Hounce in two sec-
tions, neatly finished at the foot with a
tucked ruffle and underlay of percaline:
drawstring at the waist; lengths 34 and
36 inches. 7Q
Special price, each I JC

$139

64614205 Here is a re-
markably handsome petticoat,
made of heavy quality mercerized
percaline with an unusually high
finish. The smooth fitting upper
portion is attached to a deep 17

inch flounce of heavy embroidery
in an elaborate eyelet design; un-
derlay of self material; 3S, 40
and 42; color, black only. tf»l on
Price, each «M »<JJ

648 I 4206 An attractive petticoat

made of excellent quality striped seer-

sucker. This model has a prettily tucked
deep flounce with a similarly trimmed
foot section attached u nder a stitched

strap of self material: the smooth fitting

well finished top portion closes with a
strong drawstring: desirable for under-
weaj as it requires no ironing, sizes AQ^
38. 40 and 42 inch length. Price i?J?C

99'
64B I 4207 A service

petticoat for general wear r

of excellent quality black pe
line. A deep flounce compose
three sections trimmed with
of pin tucks In clusters are jt<

together and attached to the
per portion under neatly stit

tailored straps of self matf
38, 40 and 42 Inches.

(
Price, each _^_^_. «

64 B I 4208 An attractive and
stylish petticoat of a splendid qual-
ity black percaline; the deep fiounce
is attached under a tailored strap
of self material: rows of dainty
shirring and pin tucks trim the
flounce with pleasing effect: fin-

i.stied with a foot ruffle, tucked
and shirred to match the flounce;
strong tape drawstring; lengths, 3S,

40 and 42 inchee. fiO-
Price, each 0*^C

94"
Petticoat of flowered Dresden

:

lenKth.s 3S, 40 and 42 inches.

64BI4209 Black Qyf^
ground with pink figure. m^IC
63 B I 42 10 Black ground with

pale blue figure. Price 94c

63B I 42 M Black ground with
lavender figure. Price 94c

64 B I 42 I 2 Dark blue ground
with pink figure. Price 94c
64 B I 42 13 Dark blue ground

with pale blue figure. I'rlce 94c
64 8 I 42 I 4 Dark blue ground

with lavender figure, Pilce 94c

648 I 42 I 5 Prettily designed

petticoat of splendid quality taf-

fetine; a deep flounce composed of

several tucked sections, neatly

^trapped and stitched, flares grace-
fully at the foot, and provided with
a durable underlay of self ma-
terial; upper portion fin'shed with
stitched placket and drawstring at
waist; 38, 40 and 42 inch #i ja
lengths. Price )i*4"

648 I 42 I 6 A pretty skirt of

new design developed of a splendid

quality black sateen, the smooth

fitting upper portion with neatly

stitched seams is Joined under a

stitched tailored strap to a deep

knife pleated flounce pleasingly

trimmed with novel insets of persIan

sateen : lengths, 38, 40 and
42 inch lengths. Price. $1.39

648 14217 A splendid \

quality of black and white p

dot mercerized sateen was usee

developing this attractive pettir

The carefully finished smooth fi^

Tipl>er portion is joined under a

ored strap to the deep flon

trimmed with rows of pln-tuckit

clusters accordion plaited n
lenKth 3S. 40 an.l 42 <»1

inches. Price, eadl.**.**--*?^'
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TYLISH HOUSE GOWNS, NURSES' UNIFORMS AND CAPS
Jon't forget the postage if you order anything on this page to be sent to you by mail. Send 10 cents extra for postage on gowns and
ents extra for caps, if to be sent by mail.

!r^«:

(814301 A house dress

s of excellent quality per-

the square Dutch neck

rettily outlined with bias

; front closes visibly with

I buttons ; the wide well

skirt is attached to the

t under a neatly stitched

of self material, and fin-

I with a deep hem; three-

ter sleeve is gatliered into

nd cuff in simple neat ef-

comes in one or two piece

; sizes 34 to H: QQy.

64B 1 4302 Neat house
dress, made of plain blue
Cham bray of excellent quality:
the warst rs simply laid in

broad pleats stitched to yoke
depth, at the shoulders; blouse
closes with pearl buttons; skirt
is finished with a deep stitched
hem; sleeve is gathered into a
stitched band cuff that cor-
responds with the Peter Pan
attached collar; a neatly
stitched pocket placed at the
left side; sizes 34 to 44 inch
bust measure: include size de-
sired wlien ordering ^| QQ
Prire each <M -

j"

64B 14303 Serviceable
house dress made of excel-
lent quality checked percale.
Square I'utch neck; front
trimmed with pearl buttons;
closes at left side with pearl
buttons: skirt neatly finished
with deep hem; plain sleeve
has a band of the plain ma-
terial at the wrist, match-
ing the shaped belt; in one
or two piece style; colors
pink, light blue or black ati<l

white check: sizes tfji 4A
34 to 44. Price each.^l.4if

Don't fail to mention color
and size ih^sire-l

64B 14304 Made of

an excellent quality of per-

cale in dainty patterns on a

white ground. Dutch neck
prettily outlined ^vith em-
broidery insertion; front

closes at left side; the well

cut skirt hangs in even

graceful lines from the

shaped belt of self material,

finished with a deep neatly

stitched hem ; furnished in

one or two piece style; sizes

34 to 44- tfl QO
Price eai'h . , . . . y l«»yO

6 4 B I 4 3 5 Maid's
house dress in an extra
heavy quality of black sateen.
The waist is laid in broad
tucks stitched to yoke depth;
closes invisibly with small
buttons; the wide skirt is

cut with excellent propor-
tions hanging in even, grace-
ful lines: the full sleeve is

pleated into a soft link cuff
of self material while the
neck is finished with a band
for a linen collar: can be
had in one or two piece
style; sizes 34 to 44, if t AQ
Price ench <P 1 .JO

64BI4306 Prettily de-

signed wrapper of a heavy

quality striped percale. The
upper portion is lined to waist

depth with white cambric.
Full sleeve is gathered into

a neat band cuff; closing

with small buttons: deep
flounce finishes the wide well

cut skirt; grey and white,

black and white or navy blue
and white stripe; 34 to 44
inch bust measure; state size

and color wanted.
Price each 99c

Nurse's Uniform of

Seersucker

$J49
62BI4307 Nurse's

uniform of splendid quality

of striped seersucker or plain
chambray. The plain waist,

gathered slightly at the neck
has a neatly stitched box
pleat at the center front un-
der which the closing is ef-

fected by means of small
pearl buttons and well

made buttonholes. A small
stitched pocket is conveni-
ently placed at the left side.

The long regulation sleeve is

slashed to the elbow, and
finished with four button-;

and buttonholes. Wide skirt

finished with a deep hem is

attached to the upper portion
under a stitched belt of self

material. The neck is fin-

ished with plain band, but-
tonholed for a stiff linen col-

lar; pink, blue or grey in

eitlier seersucker or cham-
bray; one or two piece style:

34 to 44 inch bust measure;
state siae and color desired;

each *P 1 •t"
62B 14308 Nurses

Puritan Cap of sheer white
organdie; neatly pleated and
finished with a carefuUv
stitched deep hem; of excel-

lent material and well made;
price each I4c

Ladies' Wrapper
of Percale

1
39

striped percale with small .

figure in an excellent quality ^

was used in developing this

house wrapper. The front has
hr<.>ad bospleat at either
slioulder with a pointed
stitched tab, finished with
two pearl buttons: pleated
back is held to the figure

with stitched heU. the free

ends carried around and fas-

tened in the front ; full sleeve

gathered into a band cuff

fastened with two buttous;
deep flounce attached to the
skin under a stitched strap

of self material; sizes 34 to

44 bust measure; colors navy
blue and white; black and
white; gray and white.

Tliis is a very neat, attrac-

tive pattern and being made
of good serviceable materials,

will be a very economical
garment to buy. The tailor-

ing throughout is Deatlj-

done and compares favorably

with the most expensive gar-

ments of this character. A
ver>' special value at our low
price.

64 B
I
4309 Navy blue

and white. Ct OQ
Price each *D1«0«/
64B 14310 Black and

white. Price each $1.39
64BI43I I Gray and

white. Price each $1.39

Nurse's Wrapper
of Chambray

198

Nurse's uniform of plain

color chambray, excellent

heavy quality. Waist is

trimmed with two wide full

length tucks outlined with
rows of white stitching. Tv^o
wide pleats at eithtr shoul-

der are stitched to yoke
depth. Pearl buttons fasten

the waist in the front, but-

toning through well worked
buttonholes; regulation plain
sleeve slashed to the elbow,

and finished with buttoned
cuff; wide skirt with deep
hem. and fastened to the up-
per portion under belt of self

material; band for attaching

a stiff collar finishes the

neck; one or two piece style

in either plain chambray or

striped seersucker; 34 to 44
inch bust.

62BI43I2 Pink Cham-

bray. Price each ...tpIaVO
62 8 I 43 I 3 Blue Cham-

bray. Price each $1.98
62 B 143 I 4 Gray Cham-

brav. Price each $1.98

62BI43I5 Striped
seersucker. Price each.. $1.98

62BI43I6 Nurse's cap
of sheer white organdie,
ilade with a broad, daintily
stitched turned back revere:

well made and carefulb' fin-

ished; price each (4c
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IT IS EASY TO SELECT FROM THIS PAGE OF SHORT XIMONA

64BI4401 A sheer wliite

lawa with floral design antl ar-
tistic border makes this attractive
sacoue. four broad tuclxs at
shoulders; back cut in a shallow V;
the three-quarter sleeve is gathered
into a band cutf of tlie border ma-
terial; stitched belt in the back;
sacque fastens with a button '7A„
at the neck: 34 to 44. Prlco I^C

64 B I 4402 Cool and comfort-
able dressing sacque of sheer white
lawn, trimmed with fine torchon lace
Insertion and edging. Insertion trims
front and sleeve, which is finished
with lace edging; neck is trimmed
to accord with the general effect

;

ties of fancy satin ribbon fasten the
garment at the neck; sizes
34 to 44. Price 79c

65 B I 4403 Dainty negligee
of line white lawn, front laid in
lour wide tucks; trl-comered me-
dallion of fine Swiss embroidery
forms yoke, outlined with fine
Valenciennes insertion: four deep
tucks in back: belt of self material;
loose sleeve with an inset medallinn
ties at neck: sizes 34 to 44.
Price .99c

64BI4404 Dressing sacque
of tine doited lawn, in semi-fitted
design, with handsome Swiss em-
broidery carried around neck ami
down fronts in shawl effect: broad
tucks at each shoulder stitched to

the bust line, belt of self material:
the three-quarter sleeve is tastefully
finished with a turned back QO**cnffof embroideo": 34 to 44. jfj/C

64 B I 4405 Negligee of
urcd lawn, fine sheer quality, fi

outlined with a stitched b
trimmed with three buttons covi

to match pipings: three pleats
each slioulder; stitched band ti

ming forming a deep point in Ii

Mhcre a broad tuck slopes f

each side: three-quarter sleev/j
and piped cuff; 34 to 44 J

,<«(i^*^

64 B 14406 Figured lawn in
a dainty pattern forms this cool
dressing sacque made in the favorite
Camille style, sleeves and body cut
in one; the garment is taslefully
linished about the edges witli deep
scallops whicli are neatly em-
broidered with silk: cut generously
fidl and well made and offered at
a most attractive price. i A_
Price l!fC

64BI4407 Dainty bimona of

prettily figured lawn, made with

square yoke front and back; neatly

stitched bands of plain lawn in a
contrasting color appropriately trim

the loose front, daintily shaped neck

and loose kimona sleeve; designed

for comfort cut, full; sizes

"4 to 44 inch. Price 24c

64B I 4408 Dainty kimona
made of sheer lawn prettily flgureil

in pink, pale l)lue and lavender, cut
with sqiiare yoke front and back,
the full folds being held In place
by a neatly stitched belt at tlie

waist line. Tlie edges are finished
with stitclied scallops, with a row
of the silk stitching outlining the
yoke: sizes 34 to 44 inch AQt*
bust Price each ^ifC

64B 1 4409 Sheer polka dot
lawn was used to develop this cool
dressing sacque. The entire edge Is

preftily scalloped and flnisiied with
a close binding nf black stitching.
continidng around tiie deep fiat

collar; full sleeve is slightly gatti-

ercd at lower edge forming a becom-
ing frill; npatly llniahed with ties

of narrow black satin ribbon; ylQ
sizes from 'M to 44. Price 'xi/C

64BI44I0 Dainty drep^
sacque tliree-quarter length, of si

lawn in a pretty pattern witli i

ings of plain material in contrast
color. Neck and front of Dk
shaping, closing witli hooks :

eyes; 34 to 44 Inch bust: f

ors combination of pink, deli.;

blue or lavender on white grotii

State which you prefer. rl

Price each «/l

64BI44II This negligee Is

developed from a soft quality of
cotton crepe especially desirable for

Summer garments as It requires no
ironing: a soft material finishes the

edges of tliis dainty sacque, cut in

tlie popular Camille style, sleeves

fli'd body ia one piece; the low neck
fastens with satin ribbon ties; bow
of the same quality ribbon on each
sleeve; sizes 34 to 44 Inch Q0/»
bust; white only. Price each.JfjC

64B I 44 I 2 Stylish negligee

in sheer quality figured lawn in

delicate floral pattern. Fronts arc

laid In deep tucks and rows of wide

Valenciennes insertion ; four broad
tucks dispose Uie fulness In the

back, the lace trimmed sleeve is

slashed to tlie shoulder, and tied
with white aaiin ribbon; ribbon
ties at neck; sizes 34
to 44. Price $1.29

64BI44I3 Dainty negligee

of sheer white lawn with pretty

pointed yoke formed of rows of

fine Valenciennes Insertion and deli-

cate beading; front trimmed to cor-

respond; back cut In a shallow V
at neck, with wide tucks extending
to the waistline, three-quarter
lengtii sleeve finished with lace cuff;

fancy ribbon ties, 34 to
44 buau Price .^1.69

Sacque made entirely of lace In-

sertliin and pink, light blue, lav-

ender or white satin rlt)l)on; squaie
neck finished with bow of satin rib-

bon; belt of lace insertion and rib-
bon; sizes 34 to 44.

64 B I 44 14 Pink ^A n^
ribbon. Price ^4-570
64 B I 44 I 5 Willie ribbon. 4.!iri

64BI44I6 Ufe'lit blue
ribbon. I'rice 4.96

64 B 14417 Lavender rib-

boa. Price 4.95

AS MANUFACTURERS
We have price advantages not e'

joyed by other retailers. Thousan:

of the articles sold by us are man

factured in our own factories, 8>

como to you at practically first C()

of raw materials and labor with Jil

one small manufacturjno prr^

added. Ilundretls, yes, thousanj

of tho items catalogued by us .1

sold to you at prices In many il

stances less than small dealers pj

their wholesale houses for goods

equal quality. Your flr.st obligati,

is to yourself. In, these days wlij

wo hear so much about the high c]

of living, you should buy In

market which will give you the m'i

for your money. R. H. Macy &
have been pioneers In low pi

making, pioneers in econoni

methods of buying and selling ;

distributing merchandise and

matter what you need you

almost sure to find it In the pa
j

of Ibis big free Catalogue, at a pi

which will moan a big saving to y
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PAGE OF PRETTY NEGLIGEES FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS
We selected these fine negligees from more than 100 garments submitted by the manufacturers. The pretty designs, the fine mate-
ils, the pleasing styles, and best of all, the low prices will surely satisfy you. If you order any of these gowns shipped to you by
111, allow 23 cents additional on the women's and 17 cents on the misses*, to pay postage.

,4B 1450 I Pretty neglEDee

dotted lawn: square neck out-

9d witli broad fisured banding
t extends down the front to the

fi ; two luckB at the shoulder

i ample fullness to the front,

li in place at the waist with a
t attached belt; shirred back;
ee-(iuarter sleeve fluishcil with a
Kiing of the ti^nred m-iTerlal to

monlze with the general trlni-

^e; sizes 34 to 44 inch 70i*
t measure. Price each .... IJC

Soft frills of Valenciennes laoe
joined with Inwrtlon trim this

dainty lawn nesllgea; laoe Is car-
ried down entire front, and about
neck and In rever elTect at throat,
tying with satin ribtKJns; kimona
sleeve finished with lace; wide em-
broidery beading run with ribbon
cdiitines fuilneea at waist; sizes

34 to 44.

64BI4S02 Light (1 70
blue. Price «91*I7
64BI4503 Pink. Price. $1.79
64B 14504 Lavender I.7f

Dotted Swiss In dainty floral desien
was used in this one piece negligee; the
Iroiits and sle«v«s are trimmed with
bands of solid colored materia) to match
flower: extremely flaJnty. and offered in

aizea from 34 to 44 inch bust mea:*urc;
colors, white ground with light blue.
pink or lavender ilgure and plain colored
bands to harmonize.
64 8 14505 White with

light blue. Price
64814506 Whits with pfnk $1.29
64 B I 4607 White wtth lav-

ender. Pnce i ,29

S1.29

64BI450G This is a de-
lightfully cool ncgllgse carefully

made from daintily flowered lawn
with white ground, prettily piped
with solid color lawn in harmoniz-
ing shades. Rows of shirring above
liust and waistline in the back pro-

vide the necessary fullness, held in

position with a carefi'Uy stitched
aitacJieU belt; loose comfortable
sleeve U piped with plain colored
material : 34 to 44 inch QQi*
bust. Price each yjC

Dainty nefllfgee of lawn with
white ground with dots in pale or
dark blue or in black. Two pleats
at the shoulder; belt attached in
back conflueg the fullneea at waisi.
sailor coilar trimmed with band
solid color lawn; sizes 34 to 44.

64 814509 White ground with
pale blue dot. tiil^
Price yyc
648145 10 White ground

with dark blue dot. Price 99c
6481451 I White ground

with black dot. Price 99c

SPECIAL
VALUE
$0192

Soft dinging crepe in

an exceptionally pretty

wistaria pattern cut with
the fashionable kl'^ona
sleeve and elaborately
trimmed with wide satin

ribbon, which is used to

finish the stylifih sailor

collar, the turned bacit

cuffs of the kimona
sleeves, and long ties

fastened higli bi the
back, conflne the fullness

at the waist and are tied

in the front In Empire
elTect; a dainty bow ol
the satin rlboon fastens
the garment at the necli:

dainty little silk tassel

ornament the points of
the satlor collar, felling

over the shoulders; sizes

34 to 44 incn bust ; colors,

navy blue, light blue or

lavender flgui'ed crepe.
$3. 50 would be consid-
ered a fair price for

equal quail tjr and style
at moat retail stores.

This ia one of our spe-
cial hargainB and is

worthy of your careful
consideration if in need
of a garment of this

kind.

64814512 (O 10
Navy blue. PriC6 ^iflif
64BI45I3 Light

blue. Price $2.19
64 8 1 46 1 4 Lavender.

Price 2.19

SPLENDID MISSES' KIMONAS

Made of Japanese
crepe, with scalloped
edpo In silk that extends
around yoke, ornaments
the dainty aiiort sleeres
and extends down front;
ties with satin rlbtwn

:

8 to 10 years.

91 B I 45 16 AA^
Pink. Price WC
91 B 14516 Pais blue.
Price ..^990

9IBI4SI7 Kimona
of figured lawn, pleats

at shoulders and fitted

back allow a graceful

fullness; border gives

pleasinf finish to the

Croat, neck and short

loose kimona sleeve

;

to 14 years.
Price ^. -.89c

A MACY
LEADER
$1 39
1

Dainty long kimona of

fine quality flowered dot-

ted Swiss, attractively

trimmed with stitciied

bands of plain colored

lawn to match flower tn

the Swiss; pleats at the

shoulder provide fullness,

which Is held in place at

the waistline with a

neatly stltclied belt of

the plain color material;

sizes 34 to 44 inch bust

measure; can be had in

white ground with lav-

ender, blue or pink figure

and plain trimming to

match. Few kimonas

for which you would pay

$2.00 to $2.50 at other

stores equal this special

Macy Leader 5u point of

material, tailoring and

style. This value only

iUustrates the saving pos-

siblliUea of letting the

Macy store furnish you

and your family with

your clothing needs.

64BI45I8 White
with lavender. tfi OA
Price each ^I««l*'
64BI45I9 White

with blue. Price.. $1.39

64BI4520 White
with Pink. Price. .SI.39
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WHITE MUSLIN COMBINATIONS AND DRAWER!

62814601 ' Pret.
tily made of fine soft
cambric; corset cover
shows pretty round yoke
of dainty embroidery, fin-

jslied i\iih ribbon beading
aioiiiul neck aiui anii-
linles ; tape drawstring at
vaii^lline; full neatly fin-

ished ruflle of cambrir
trims the bottoni; If de-
hired combination may
bf had with drawers in-
Mcad of skirt; sizes 34
to 44 inch bust measure;
price for either 4n
Btvie 4yc

62Br4
of excellent quality Cam
brie; round yoke formed
of two rows of wide lace
in baby Irish design, with
faiify hr-adiiii: bPtween

:

f'lgiiig lo niatrh aroun'i
neck and ai mlioies, fin-

ished with narrow ribbon
beading; skirt is attached
with wide satin ribbon
beading; full ruffle arountl
bottom; can be furnished
with drawers instead of
skirt; 31 to 44 bust; price
for either Ci\^
style OyC

of fine soft Cambric:
round yoke of embroid-
ered insertion and bead-
ing run through with
pretty satin ribbon : tint-

\ alencieinies e d g i n t'

aiiiund neik and arm-
holes, oulliiiett wllli rib-

bon bcailiiik' 10 juatc'h;

tape dfawstring at waist-
line: bottom of skirt has
full lawn ruftle tlnislied

with fine Valenciennes
lace: can be had with
drawers or skirt ; 70/*
34 to 44; each

62BI4604
of fine quality Nainsook;
cover trimmed with fine

Valenciennes insertion.
joine<l with wide ribbnn-
nin beading, lace edging
aiound neck, finished
with narrow ribbon bead-
ing; pretty ribbon beading
at waist; bottom of the

skirt has wide lace edged
lawn ruffle: may be had
with drawers Instead of

skirt; 34 to 44 bust; price

for either 7ft«
style lyC

ainty
design made of ftne nain-
sook. Two beautifully em-
broidered medallions out-
lined with Valenciennes
insertion form yoke effect
at front; single row of in-
sertion and edging to

match, with narrow rib-

bon beading carried
around neck; dainty satin
ribbon beading at waist-
line; finished with a wide
lace edged rutTle; can he
skirt instead of drawers;
34 to 44 bust: price QA
combination IflfC

__Br4606 Com-
bination drawers and cor-
set cover with bolero ef-

fect, formed of Valen-
ciennes and Torchon lace

insertion, outlined with
wide satin wash ribbon
beading; edging of lace
extends around the neck
and armholes; wide rib-

bon bow at front : ribbon
beading at waistline, tln-

islied with a lace trimmed
ruffle; can be furnished
with skirt or drawers; ".4

to 44 bust; price Aft^
for combination "jC

62BI4607 Com
birvatton corset cover a
drawers of crinkled cotti
crepe ; requires no iron
ing; shaking restores ap
pearance; ' upper ed^:

trimmed with linen Clui.
lace, and narrow rlbbfj

beading; wide ribbi
beading at waistline; fin

ished at bottom with cii

cular crepe ruffle trimm<
with Cluny lace edginf:
furnished with elthr
ekirt or drawers; 34
44 bust : price of Cl Oj
combination

62BI4620Mado
of splendid quality
muslin. Deep tucked
hemstitched ruflle of
fine lawn; well fitting
French liaiid ensures
comfortable fit over
hips; well made and
finished: furnished In
either open or closed
style; 23 to 27 indus;
state length and OA^
style: pair ^4C
62BI462I Extra

sizes, per
pair . 34c

62BI4622 Made
of excellent quality
Cambric, trimmed with
full cambric tucked
ruffle, edged with Val-
enciennes lace; has
comfortable yoke band;
generously full, well
made, and will be
found very excellent
value. Either open or
closed style, lengths
2'^ to 27 inches; state
length and style.

I'rii'e per
pair ..'... 29c

62BI4623 Made
of strong muslin; has
neatly stitched well-tif-

ting yoke band; bot-

tom trimmed with wide
lawn ruflle, finished

with fine A'alencieinies

Insertion and edging to

match; carefully fin-

ished throughout: eith-

er open or closed style;

lengths 23 to 27 inches;
state style and length
per
pair 39c

62B 14624 Draw-
ers made of fine qual-

ity Nainsook, with deep

ruffle embroidered in

scallop and dot effect;

and headed with clus-

ter of flue tucks: care-

fully fitted yoke band,
fits sjuoothly over hips;

open or closed: lenglhs

23 to 27 inches; state

length and style when
ordering; price AQg*
per pair tjC

62814625 Marie
of soft Cambric that
launders splendidly.
Smoothly fitting yoke
band; lawn ruffle of
alternate rows of
tucked self material,
and wide Torchon in-
sertion finished with
eiiging of Torchon lace;
cut full: open or closed;
lengths 23 to 27
inches; per pair.

62BI4626 Kxt
sizes per

49c

64c

62B 14608 Made of fine

Nainsook, trimmed with Valen-
ciennes and linen Cluny inser-
tion; round yoke of Valencien-
nes and Clun}' lace, finished
with Cluny edging, ribbon
beading around neck and arm-
holes; boadlng at waistline.
with ribbon drawstring; Itce
insertion down entire drawer
leg at ouisiile. mceiing ruftle

of lace Insertion. fini»hed with
edging. Either skirt or dram-
ets: in to 44 bust: ^| 4A
price .«.«•• «9 1 •Cy

62BI4627 Clr.

cular shape Drawers of

fine Nainsook: deep
wide umbrella ruffle of

tawn, trimmed with

fine Valenciennes lace

Insertion and edging to

match; fined with
French band. Comes
hi open .-^Uvle only;

lengths 23 to 1*7 Inibes;

K'.r 69c

62614628 Draw-
ers, made of fine soft

Cambric, daintily
trimmed with a full

ruffle of handsome
Hamburg embroidery
edging; circular shape;
fitted with French
band, a smooth fitting

garment well flidshe<I
througlioiit: open only;
lengths 23 to 27 inches:
price
per pair . .69c

62BI4629 Draw-
ers of fine Nainsook;
circular style; perfect
fitting French band; a
row of fine tucking at

lower edges, finished
with elaborately trim-
med ruffle of alternate
strips of Valenciennes
insei'tloQ and lawn.
Willi deep lace edging
to match ; open or
closed; lengths 23
2* inehea; per
pair .79c

62BI4630 Very
fine quality Cambric
Drawers, edged with
ruffle of embroidery.
headed with wide inser-

tion to match: French
band prevents bunching
of aarmerit over hips:
carefully made and fin-

i.sht-d; cither open or
closed style; lengths
2?~ to 27 inches; 'JQ^
price per pair. . . . I JfC
62BI463I ^^^

tra sizes; per pair Sl.OU

62814632 Is
made of fine soft Naln-
fook. edging of Swiss
embroidery run r.ith

satin ribbon ; has a
deep rtillle composed of
Valenciennes Insertion,

nnil (itrlpfl nf Nain-sook.
finished with Valen-
cieniit!* edging; perfect-
flit Ing French band;
either open or dosed
slvle; lengths 2- "» 27
Inehes: price per QQp
pair iJJ/C

62B I 4609 Made of em
broldered lawn flouncing in bat

eyelet design. Back of uppt
portion i.4 of plain lawn, edge
with Valenciennes lace an
narrow ribbon beading that ex
tetid th rough embroidery o
front portion. Drawers fin

Ished with deep flounce of eir

broidery, attached at waist

line wtlh t)eadlnir and rlbbo
drawKtrlng; furnished wit
skirl instead of dranera: 34

41 bust; price for
I'umblndtio!) $1.2
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DAINTY CORSET COVERS IN ALL THE NEWEST MODES
If you order any of these Corset Covers to be sent to you by -mail, allow i cents extra for each garment. Corset Covers will average

about 4 ounces in weight and the postage is 1 cent an ounce.

6 2 B 1 4 7 O I A
dainty style that will ap-
peal to the woman of
iiuiet taste. carefufly
made of a very good
luality Cambric; simply
:rinimeU wiib a ueat
Migiiig of pretty Valen-
jitnnc-a lace ari'l narrow
ribbon run beading, ex-
tejKling aroun'i The en-
tire upper «dge and end-
ing in a dainty bo;v at
Lhe front: small pearl
ijutUnia effect the clos-
iig; 3ize3 34 to 44; 10/»
>rife earh i cfC

62BI4702 Pretty
Corset Cover of simple
dcston, made of excellent
quality cambric; V-cut
front neatly outlined with
edging of fine embroidery
in e,»elet design, a nar-
rower edging of the same
pattern f.oishlns the back;
small pearl buttons effect
tlie front closing; careful-
ly made, neatly flnished:
sizes 34 to 44 hust;OJ
price each u'iC
62B 14703 Same

styles in siies 46 and 48;
price each 34o

62BI4704 A
pretty Corset Cover of
fine Cambric made with
a deep round yoke
formed of three rows of
fine Valenciennes inser-
tion in dot desisn, i^n-

ished with edging and
joined n-iih ribbon run
beading, with two daiuty
boHs: the back Is pret-
tily trimmed with edg-
ing that extends
around top and arm-
holes; sizes 34 to 44 inch
bust measure:
price each . .

.

.24c

2B14705 Pretty
Corset Cover of soft fine

Cambric having a shal-
low yoke of dainty Swiss
embroidery finished with
narrow ribbon run bead-
ing and Valenciennes
lace edging that extcmis
around the entire neck
and armholes. ending in
a pretty bow at the
front : well ma de but-
tonholes and small pearl
buttons effect thq closing:
sizes 34 to 44 bust
measure; price,
each .24c

Here
is a daintily trimmed
Corset Cover of tine soft

Nainsook, having a deep
yoke formed of rows of
wide lace insertion con-
nected with a strip of
handsome beading, run
with heavy satin ribbon
that ties In a full bow in

front ; narrow tieailSng

riblwn run joins the pret-
ty edging iliat tlui.-ihes

the neck; well cut, care-
fully flnished; sizes 34 tu
44 bust:
nrlce esch 39c

62B 1 470/ A fine

soft quality of Cambric
used in this pretty Corset
Cover, trimmed with dur-
able embroidery of
handsome desigli, run
through with narrow
satin ribbon: a dainty
edginig finishes the up-
per edge, back and arm-
holes; sizes 34 to 44 inch
bust measure Q0/»
price each 0«/C
62Bi4708 Same

design sizes 46 and AS
bust measure
rrlce each . .49c

broidery in a prstty open
work pattern combined
with handsome Cluny In-
sertion forms a shallow
round yoke front and
back in tiiia dainty Xaln-
Book Corset (.'over; edK-
Ing to match outlines tht-

entlro neck and arm-
holes, joined with nar-
row ribbon run bead-
lug; cut full and care-
fully flnished: sites 34
to 44 inches bust meaa-
ure; state size OA-^
wanted; price each

.

OjC

C 2 B I 4 7 I O A
broad band of em-
soldered beading is car-
ried across the front of
Ihis corset cover; heavy
satin ribbon through the
beading ends in a full
boil.- in front; rows of
V'lilenclennes insertion
ronu a pretty yoke, fin-
ished with narrow rib-
bon run beading and
pretiy edging that cs-
ten'is around neck and
arniludes; closes with
(mall pearl buttons;/; J.
34 to 44; price .D4C

62BI47I I De.
signed especially for the
slender woman this Cor-
set Cover made of fine
Nainsool has three full

tawn r utiles across the
bust, prettily edged with
tine Valendenncs .lace;
the entire neck Is out-
lined with the same edg-
ing. Joined with narrow
heading run with baby
rlbun Uiat ties In a dain-
ty bow In front: eicep-
tionalLv well made ami
fl!iished: sizes 34 to
44 : price each 49c

62BI47I2 Heavy
broad Insertion in a bold
pattern furnishes an
elaborate yoke fn the
front of this daintily fin-

ished Corset Cover made
of flno Nainsook; a soft
frill of pretty Valen-
ciennes edij'ns trims the
neck and ariuholes; nar-
row ribbon run beading
enrls iu a pretty bow lu
front; Invisible closing
with small pearl buttons;
sizes 34 U) 44 bust mcaa-

s^^.^^r 49c

62BI47i3 One of
the season's prettiest de-
signs in a soft nainsook:
tour beautifully embroid-
ered medallions are set
with pleasing effect

around the low neck, out-
Ihied with fl ne Valen -

clennes insenion at the
front where the closing is

effected under a neat fly:

Valenciennes insertion
extends abound the en-
tire* neck, with beadins
and etiging tamaieh: 34
to 44 bust; >fO:»
price each Hlf

C

62BI4714 This
style, developed in soft
Nainsgok. has an elab-
orate yoke formed of
twelve intortions o1 fine
Valenciennes lace con-
nected with pretty bead-
ing and outlined at eith-
er edge with insertion,
joined at tlie upper eilge

to the soft frill of edging
that extends around tho
entire U'l'ck and ann-
holes, with nairow rib-
bon run t>eading: st7.es

34 to 44 Inch bust;
price each . .49c

62BI47I5 Rows of
handsome embroidery in-
serted between strips of
pretty Val lace banding
form an unique yoke ef-

fect on this dainty Cover
of fine Nainsook; trliii-

loing extends down each
Hidu of flj' front : upper
edge daintily finislied
with row of lace insertion
and edging extending
around neck and ami-
lioles: naiTOw ribbon run
beading ends in a dainty
bow : sizes 34 to 44

yfA-
I bust : price each

62BI47I6 A dan-
ty piece of lingerie sure
to please the dlscriminaf-
ing woman, n^ade of :in

exceptionally fine Quaf-
ily Nainsook with sprays
of delicate hand em-
broidery decorating thi-

front: fb cnneeals 'hi-

clo.-ing .-f small pe»i-l

buttdiis; linen riuny edg-
ing threaded with narrow
satin ribbon finishes tb'i-

upper poriif'.-L of garm'''!'
and aruihol's: alze^ :!

lo 44 inch husi
mcfisure: pricp eacli 69c

Trim-
design
motifs
double

62614^17
med in unique
with embroidered
outlined with a
row of fine Valenciennes
insertion forming a novel
yoke; lace iiiscrtlon i^

carried around the neck
and is joinuvl to the fin-

ished edge with narrc-.v

ribbon run headlirg end-
ing 111 a pretty bow; gar-
ijieiit made of soft fine
Quality nalnsooK: ?'ips 31
to 44 inch bust meas-
ure: price COm
Mr> OVC

62BI47I8 Made
of Lawn flouncing em-
broidered in a h a n d •

some eyelet design, run
through with narrow satin
ribbon at the upper edge:
narrow embroidery edg-
ing finishes iho armholes;
a fitted portion is at-
tached a the lower edge
insuring a smooth fit over
liie hips; with pearl but-
ton fastenings concealed
iiiideT a neat fly; gizes
34 10 44, bUBt measure:

«ach ^...^09C

. 62BI47I9 A ftne

soft quality Nainsook
Corset Covef; rows of
.torchon lace, with fine

Valenciennes insertion,
outlined with wide bead-
ing run with satin rib-
bon form a becoming
bolero in the front of the
garment : back trimmed
with Valencleuuee inser-
tion: soft frIU of edging
flnishea top and arm-
holes. Joined by fine
beading run throuiih with
babv ribbon; 34 to cti
44 bust; prljo ....O9C

62BI4720 Fine
sheer Nainsook combined
with fine Valenciennes in-
sertion makes this dainty
Cover; rows of the in-
sertion are applied to the
front, outlining two ex-
quisitely embroidered me-
dallions: insertion and
ribbon beading trim the
neck, which is finished
with soft frill of lace
edging lo match : 70«»
sizes 34 to 44; price I ifC
62BI472I Same

model in extra sizes 48,
48 bust; or!ce«ach.,$L09

62BI4722 Made
of soft white Nainsook,
with the low neck pret-
tily trimmed and edged
with fine Valcncienes
lace and handsome bead-
ing thiealeil with fancy
satin wa.sh ribbon; back
is trlmmedvffUh Insertion
and ribbon beading, and
finished with a soft frill

of edging around neck
and armholes; front pret-
tily tucked and closed
with ribbon bows; sizes 31
to 44 bust: price
each 89c

62BI4723
of Nainsook in

silky quality:
band of
Swiss

Made
I sheer
bread

embroidered
rich wheel

pattern forms a shsllov
lound ynke at the front
linisiied with ins-^rtion
ar.d edging to match; a
narrow beading run with
pretty block design rib-
bon lenUd a touch of dell-
cat? color to this dainty
piece of lingerie: sizes 34
to 44 Inch bust meas-
ure; price
eacb .99c

62BI4724 A pret-
ty medallion ePect with
embroidered motifs out-
lined with Cluny and
wide Valenciennes In-
sertion; wide tatreia rib-

hen miikcs a pietty how
at the bustllne; the enilrt*

neck is preiily trimmed
with the Valenciennes in-
sertion anu narrow beau
ing, run through with
baby ribbon, and fin-

ished with a soft frin
of Valenciennes Pdslng
to match; sizes
34 to 44: price $1.29
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THESE ARE SURELY TEMPTING PRICES ON FINE NIGHTGOWN
The new nightgowns for spring and summer wear are of an exceedingly attractive style. The numbers on this page were selecti

from many times as many submitted by manufacturers and we offer them to you as the cream of offerings of the season. If you <

der any of these gowns sent to you by mail be sure to allow 10 cents extra per garment for the postage. The best plan is to have the
sent to you with other goods. It rarely pays you to order a single item from any catalogue because the transportation charges are o
of all proportion to what they should be, while if you order several items to be sent at one time you make a big saving on the order, ai

in many cases several articles will be delivered to you as cheaply as a single item.

99c Each
62BI480I Here is an ex-

ceptionally attractive Gown made up
of soft cambric; the becoming
square yoke effect is formed of deep
embroidered banding in handsome
eyelet pattern, threaded with wide
satin wash ribbon in delicate
shades, tied in a full bow in front;
the low neck is tastefully trim-
med with fiue linen Cluny edgins
to match the comfortable short
bell sleeves; a cluster of flue tucks
below the yoke gracefidly disposes
the fullness in front in long be-
coming lines: in sizes 15 to 17 inch
neck, and 34 to 42 incli bust

S""; 99c

99c Each
62B I 4802 This style shows

an extremely dainty model made
in soft fine nainsook; the round
yoke is formed of handsome em-
broidered motif, of unusual shap-
ing, prettily outlined with wide
Valenciennes lace insertion, fin-

ished at the upper edge with dain-
ty ribbon beading and lace edging
to match; the short sleeve is pret-

tily slashed and edged with a soft

frill of Valenciennes lace, with a.

dainty bow of ribbon lending an
effective finish ; sizes 15 to 17 inch
neck; 34 to 42 inch bust 0Q/»
measure. Price eacli ""C

99c Each
62B 1 4803 This is an un-

usually dainty Gown of fine soft

Cambric in French lingerie effect,

with exquisitely hand embroidered

sprays trimming the front; the low
round neck is finished with a be-

coming frill of linen Cluny edging,

threaded with narrow wash ribbon

in delicate shades; the short bell

sleeve is effectively finished with
lace e<lging to match; cut full and
carefully finished throughout; size?

15 to 17 inch neck; 34 to 42 inch
bust measure.
Price each 99c

99c Each
62814804 The dainty round

yoke of this attractive Gown is

composed of wide embroidered
beading, threaded with satin wash
ribbon in delicate shades, ending
in a full bow, and outlined at
either edge with fine Valenciennes
insertion; wide eyelet embroidered
edging is extended around the en-
lire neck, in becoming effect; a
drawing string of the dainty rib-
bon runs through the openings,
and ties in a dainty bow ; short
sleeve is gathered into a loose band
of seflf material; neck sizes 15 to
17; bust 34 to 42.
Price 99c

$1.29 Each
628 I 4805 Here is an

ceptionally attractive Gown m;
of sheer nuality Nainsook in dai

Empire effect; a broad band
handsome embroidery beading r

through with wide satin wash t

bon in delicate colors is laid acr

the bustline; rows of fine lace

a delicate pattern form a y
above, the low round neck bt
finished with a soft frill of 1

edging and narrow ribbon beadi
a single row of lace insertion
set in below the yoke with pi.

iug effect ; sizes 15 to 17 nt
34 to 42 inch bust meas- ^| <

ure. Price each yA>

51.29 Each
628 I 4806 Handsome em-

broidery motifs effectively outlined
with both wide and narrow linen

Cluny lace form a yoke of unusual
attractiveness in this pretty Gown,
made of fine nainsook, soft and
sheer, in the popular chemise style;

the low neck cut in a becoming
V-shape is prettily finished with
Cluny edging and narrow ribbon
run beading: the dainty short
sleeves, slashed to the shoulder,
and edged with Cluny lace to
match; the edges of the openings
are held together with two dainty
bows of the wash ribbon In pleas-
ing effect; neck sizes 15 to 17
inches: bust measure 34 ^-t «)A
to 42 inches. Price each iMa^9

$1.29 Each
62B 14807 A soft extremely

fine quality of Nainsook was used
for this Gown, made up in the
daintiest style; the pretty pointed
yoke is composed of rows of fine
lace insertion in baby Irish pat-
tern, handsome beading run with
wide fancy satin wash ribbon in

delicate shades, and fllet lace in-

sertion all combined with pleasing
effect; a soft frill of fllet edging
and narrow ribbon threaded bead-
ing finishes the neck; the dainty
short sleeve is elaborately trimmed
with an effective arrangement of
the insertion and beading: neck
sizes 15 to 17 inches ; but meas -

ure 34 to 44 inches. ^t OQ
Price each <9l •dif

$1.29 Each
628 I 4808 Crinkled cotton

crepe of which this pretty Gown
is made is especially to be com-
mended as it requires no ironing

when laundered; shaking the gar-

ment welt will restore its original

crisp freshness; designed with dain-
ty simplicity the low round neck
is effectively flnished with ribbon
run edging of linen Cluny lace

;

the pretty siiort sleeve is finished

to match in pleasing effect ; cut

full and long, and extremely well

flnished; neck sizes 15 to 17 inches;

byst measure 34 to 42 ^1 OQ
inches. Price each «9l*^«7

$1.79 Each
62B I 4809 A n unusually

attractive gown. Empire style, with
deep yoke composed entirely of
strips of dainty blind embroidery
joined with narrow insertion of

fine Valenciennes lace; one row of
insertion combined with uarrQjv
ribbon run beading and dainty
edging finishes the neck opening;
a br6ad band of beading in rich

lattice design is threaded with
wide satin ribbon in dainty shades
tied In a full bow at the front

;

embroidery insertion outlined with
lace; made of fine sheer nainsook;
sizes 15 to 17 inch neck, or 34
to 42 inch bust measure. ^1 "yn
Price each ^I*I«F

$1.98 Each
628 I 48 10 The entire y

of this elaborately trimmed gc
designed in Empire effect is cc

posed of fine Valenciennes in;

tion. outlining delicate cmbroJdc
motifs; wide satin ribbon is c

Tied across the bust line and i

in a full double bow at the fro

a soft frill of Valenciennes edj;

to match finishes the low n-

combined with fine lace beau
run witli dainty satin ribbon;
pretty short sleeve is slashed ;

outlined with a frill of edging i

displays one of the motifs In
corner; made of escellent QUi^

sheer nainsook; sizes 15 to 17 i

neck. 34 to 42 inch bust. *t
i

Price each 3I>

49c Each
65 B I 48 I I Prettily designed

Gown for a child, made of excel-

lent quality Cambric; the square
neck is outlined with handsome
embroidery insertion and finished

with a becoming frill of edging to

match; the full cut sleeve is

slightly gathered at the lower edge
into a band of self material, and
prettily flnished with a frilled edg-
ing; cut generously full and care-
fully flnished; one of our best low
priced garments and exceptional
valui^; sizes 2 to 14 ilQ/«
rem, Price eacb »»47C

44c Each
65814812 An especially

well made child's Gown of soft

heavy striped flannelette In mother
hubbard style; the front and back
of yoke is of double thickness of

material insuring warmth, where
it is mo.'it needed, and Unlshed with

a round flat collar; the full com-
fortable sleeve Is gathered at the
lower edge into a loose band cuff;

garment cut full and well finished:
sizes 2 to 8 years. j J
Price each HHC

99c Each
62814813 A dainty warm

Gown in paiama design, made of
striped flannelette; lower portion
is gathered into a double yoke
front and back, trimmed with
shaped bands of a solid contrast-
ing color, prettily finished with
frogs of braid and pearl buttons;
colors, pink and blue stripe trim-
med with solid colors to match;
neck i5 to 17 Inches; OO-
bust 34 to 42. Price each . . . £r7C
628 I 48 I 4 Same style In

extra sixes, 18 and 19 inch neck,
and 44, 46. 48 bust. Price. . $1.29

62BI48I5 A serviceable

mother hubbard Gown of soft heavy
flannelette in pretty pink or blue

stripe, warm and comfortable; the

square yoke Is made of double
thickness front and back, flnished

at the bust line with a row of

fancy narrow braid; flat round col-

lar neatly flnishee the high neck:

can I'O had in sizes 15 to 17

inch neck, or 34 to 42 inch -bust

mPa-sure; giro size and state your
preferoncG as to stripe AQt*
desired. Price each HTfQ
62^ 1 48 I 6 Extra sizee 18, 19

Inch neck 69c

WEARING APPARI

FOR WOMEN
Will be found on pages 92 to i

inclusive, and before you buy p

thing in wearing apparel of

kind, don't fail to look over

fine styles and splendid qual.

we offer in this catalog. We l

long enjoyed underselling supfi

acy in the city of New York,

our styles are recoenized by the i

criminating shoppers of New Y

as being the very latest mode. M
than 250,000 people visit our si

In a single day, and surely If

discriminating shoppers ot the <

of New York find Macy'i a dc:

able place to supply their war

you, too, will find It advantage

to buy from us. Remember that

guarantee anything ordered f'

this catalog to be entirely satiif

tory or you may return It at

expcrre and get your money b.n

Under these condition! we lol

your order, and we feel sure t

you will be pleased with any tra

aotlon you havt with ui.
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NEWEST DESIGNS IN WOMEN'S WHITE NIGHT GOWNS
If you want any of the nightgovsms on this page sent to you by mail be sure to allow 1 cent for each ounce. The average mailing

weight of these gowns is 18 ounces. The best way is to have them sent with other goods, then the saving is greatest.

II

49c Each
62BI490I Cambric in an ex-

cellent service giving quaMty was used
in making up this prettily designed
Gown. The handsomely embroidered
round yoke is edged with a becom-
ing frill of fine Valenciennes lace at-

tached with narrow ribbon ran bead-
ing that extends around the en-
tire neck; the short comfortable
sleeve is gathered at the lower edge
into a loose band, neatly finished
with a lace edged rurtle; neck sizes

15 to 17 inches; bust measure 34 to

44 inches; price >lQ/»

62B 14902 Same style in ex-
tra sizes, 18 and 19 inch neck; 46
and 4S inch bust measure: prict
fulfil e4c

59c Each
62BI4903 Here is a prettily

designed Gown made of an excellent

quality Cambric; a shallow round yoke
composed of two rows of dainty lace

insertion connected with a fancy
drawn beading is prettily finished with
a soft frill of edging to match, at-
tached with narrow ribbon run bead-
ing that trims the entire neck open-
ing; lace edged lawn frills lend a
becoming finish to the comfortable
short sleeves gathered into a loose

band; neck sizes 15 to 17 inches;
a splendid garment for good com-
fortable service, well tailored, well
finished and perfect in every respect

;

bust measure 34 to 42 inches
price eacli 59c

64c Each
62BI4904 An excellent

duality of muslin that will laun-
der perfectly was used to con-
struct this attractive gown. A
square yoke composed of alternate
rows of tucking and embroidery
insertion decorates the front,
while in the back there is a
strong yoke of rausliit in double
thickness; a dainty frill of em-
broidered edging finishes the en-
tire neck opening, with becomini
effect, and a similar finish trims
the long full cut sleeves; neck 15
to 17; bust 34 to 44 tlAr>
inches; price each V^C
62BI490S Similar design

in extra sizes. IS and 19 inch
neck; 44. -JG and 4S bust .. 89c

69c Each
62B 14906 Exquisitely fine em-

broidered insertion is effectively used
to make the becoming front yoke of

this dainty gown of especially good
quality Cambric. A dainty lace edg-
ing in filet design finishes the en-

tire neck joined with narrow bead-
ing run jKith tiaby wash ribbon, tie-

ing in front with a dainty bow; the

comfortable three-quarter sleeve is

gathered into a loose band at the
edge, and tastefully finished with a
lace edged ruffle: cut on fiUl lines,

and well finished throushout; neck
sizes 15 to 17 inches: bust meas-
ure 34 to 42 inches^ price i?ft«
each OSfC

1 m
69c Each

62B ( 4907 Oair.ty Gown of
excellent quality Cambric, in French
lingerie effect, having a yoke beau-
tifully embroidered with wreath and
initial in novel design; fine linen

Cluny lace outlines the pretty yoke,
finished with a becoming frill of laco

edging to match, attached with nar-
row ribbon run beading, and ex-
tending around the entire neck; the
short prettily slashed bell sleeve is

finished with the Cluny lace edging;
one of our exceptionally good gar-
ments at a very attractive price; usu-
ally sells for $1.00 at other store.s;

neck sizes 15 to 17 inches; fiO—
bust 34 to 44 inches : price UifC

79c Each
62BI4908 This dainty Gown

is made of a serviceable quality
Cambric, and designed with a shal-

low yoke effectively embroiEtered and
outlined with fine Cluny lace inser-

tion, and tiircaiied with satin wsx^h

ribbon in pastel colors, through but-
tonlioled eyelets; a pretty lace edging
iinishes the neck; the conifortahie

short bell sleeve is daintily slashed
and edged with Cluny lace, with a
dainty bow of ribbon lending a pleas-

ing finish; neck sizes 15 to 17 inches;

bust measure 34 to 42 inches; well

made, perfectly tailored and a splen-

did garment in every respect, liou't

forget to state size when you VQ/*
order; price each I IrC

79c Each
62B I 49 I O Rows of handsome

embroidery insertion effectively com-
bined with fine tucking are used to

trim this attractive Gown, made of

excellent quality Cambric; a pleasing

Empire effect is suggested by a broad
panel at eitlier shoulder, and the
dainty vestee cut in pointed effect, is

finished with handsome beading run
with wide satin wash ribbon in pastel
shades, tied in pretty bow at the left

side: a becoming frill of embroidery
edging outlines the entire neck; llie

long full QUt sleeve is gathered iiuo
a loose band and finished wUli a
pretty frill of the edging; neck sizes

15 to 17 inches; bust measure 34 to

42 i nches ; price TO/*

79c Each
628 149 1 1 An exceptionally

good quality Cambric was usea
in making up this daintily de-
signed Gown. An insertion of

blind Swiss embroidery of ex-
quisite fineness is laid in a deep
V-effect in front, tastefully out-
lined with two rows of fine Valen-
ciennes lace, finished with edging
to match, and with narrow rib-

bon run beading that extends
around the entire neck, ending
in a smartly tied bow in front

;

neck sizes 15 to 17 inches; bust
measure 34 to 42 inches: 70<»
pike each IJ/C
62B(49I2 Same style in

extra sizes. IS and 19 neck, and
44, 46 and 48 bust;
price each $ 1 .09

79c Each
62Bf49l3 We offer in this

handsome Gown a special value not

to be equalled elsewhere; the ma-
terial, design and finish are perfect

in every detail; handsome embroidery
in a bold eyelet design forms a be-

coming square yoke in front, daintily

edged with a soft frill of Valenciennes
lace that extends around the entire

neck; finished with narrow ribbon
run beading: the short bell sleeve is

daintily finished with a pretty edgin^j

of Valenciennes lace to match; gar-

ment cut generously full, from
splendid wearing quality Nainsook.
and carefully finished in- every de-
tail; neck sizes 15 to 17 inches;
bust measure 34 to 42 ^Q/*
inches; price each i JC

9Pc Each
62B]49:4 This model, elabo-

rately trimmed in Empire effect, of
splendid quality Cambric, will give

excellent service: rows of lace inset-

tion in baby Irish design, pleasingly
combined with fine Valenciennes
lace form a panel at either shoultier,
while a dainty edging of Valenciennes
lace and ribbon run beading finishes
the neck opening; two sections of
wide embroidered beading run with
satin wash ribbon in delicate shades
extend on either side to the inset
of embroidery ending in a full bow;
the sliort bell sleeve has a prettily
shaped lower edge finish with, a
dainty frill of Valenciennes la^e:
neck sizes 15 to 17 inches; ).'i?t

sizes 34 to 44 inches; 00^
pi ice each .... • "C

/-a>

99c Each
62B 1 49 I 3 Here is a dainty

Gown in a new design, made of sofl
nainsook, with a beautifully nand
embroidered initial and wreath inset

on the front, outlined with wide
Valenciennes insertion, which is also
fiiiijloyeii to form tlic shallow rounrl

in front, attract ivejy trimmed
iiarrow beading run with babv

. ribbon in deliciite shades; neck
iiu'shed with a frill of wide

Valenciennes edging an'l ribbon run
beading: the short bell sleeve is

similarly finished with the lace edg-
ing in becoming effect: material and
workraanship excellent in every- re-

spect ; neck sizes 15 *o 17 inchs : bust
measure 34 to 42 inches; give initial

Wanted when you order.

Price each 99c

99c Each
62 B 1 49 1 6 Here is an ex-

tremely attractive Gown of spfeniJict

Quality soft finish Cambric, trimniPd
in Empire effect, with alternate
strips of fine tucking and insertion

of embroidery, laid in a becomin?
V-shaped arrangement with a broad
band of heavily embroidered beading
at the bu.st linp, threaded with wide
satin wash ribbon in delicate colors,

and finished with a ribbon bow ; a
dainty edging of embroidery out-
lines the neck opening, cut high in

the back with becoming effect; the
•long full sleeve is gathered at the
lower edge into a loose band, fin -

iehed with a pretty frill of the em-
broidery edgijig: neck sizes 15 to 17
inches; husf m>;asiire 34 to 00^
42 inches; price each *7«7C

99c Each
62B 149 ( 7 As a n t h e r

demonstration of our selling su-
pr£macy we offer at extremely tow
price this dainty Gown made of

fine soft Cambric; elaborately
trimmed with a handsomely em-
broidered motif in front out-
lined with fine Valenciennes in-
sertion that is carried across the
bust line in a pretty scroll effect;

a shallow round yoke above is

simulated with two rows of the
lace insertion connected with
dainty ribbon run beading and
finished with a soft frill of edg-
ing to match, and extending
around the neck with becoming
Iffx-t; neck sizes 15 to 17 inc'ic-^;

bust sizes 34 to 44 inch ; QO-
price each ifi/C

99c Each
62BI49 1S. This dainty Gown

of fine soft Nainsook has an unique
yoke comoosed of altarnatc rows o'

fine Valenciennes and Torchon in-

sertion, arranged in a pretty boloro

effect, outlined with wide fancy
beading threaded with dainty satin

wasli ribbon in delicate shades; an ef-

fective finish of Valenciennes edg-
ing attached with narrow ribbon run
beading extends around the entire

neck and is brought 'down to meet
the full bow of satin ribbon that
decorates the front; the lower ed^e
of the three-ouarter sleeve is gath-
ered into a loose band, and prettily

finished with a soft lace edged frill:

rut generously full, and well- nif'p-
neck sizes 15 to 17 inches; 0Q*»
bust 32 to IS iQCbes; price— S^SrC

99c Each
62BI49 19 Fine quality of j

soft Cambric was used in making <

this dainty Gown ; a strip of very

open heavily embroidered insfrtion ef- ;

fcctively outlines the low round neck
at the front in crossed e^sc;, I'lMish-jd

;

with a soft frill of Vaieu.-iennes tnig-

ine tl'at is carried around the en-

tire neck; a dainty bow of wash rib-
,

hon in delicate colors adds a pret'y >

finish to tlie garment; the shoit '

sleeve is tastefully finished wiih a
J

band of lace insertion, and edged
;

with Valenciennes lace; well made '

and finished in every detail; sizes

I.' ic 17 inch neck, or 34 to 42
|

i I x'h bust measure

;

QQ^*
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NO ONE APPROACHES THESE VALUES IN PETTICOATS
If by Mail

Postage

Extra

20c per

Garment

If by Mall

Postage
Extra

20c per

Garment

62BI500I Neatly de-
slQned Petticoat of excellent
quality strong muslin, finished
with deep foot ruffle of lawn
prettily trimmed with two hem-
stitched tucks above a fuU frill

pf embroidery edglns iu pret-
ty open vrOTk pattern ; good
strong ucderlai^ of muslin

;

splendid sblrt for general wear,
carefully made of good ma-
terial, and, will give excel-
lent serrice; lengths 3S, Ad^
40 and 42 Inche3; eacli..*lilC

62B 15002 Made of fine

quality muslin, cut to fit

smoothly over the hips, lawn
flounce is attached under
BtitcbeU strap, and trimmed
Willi lace insertion laid above
a cluster of fine tuckg ; fin-

ished with lace trimmed ruf-
fle: muslin imderlay and dust
ruifie; leugtlis 38, 40 and 42
inches. This is a splendid gar-
ment for general wear;
price each .69c

62615003 Exceptional-
ly well cut petticoat of fine

quality Cambric that will in-
sure a smooth fit of the gown
worn over it ; laun flounce
is elfeetively trimmed with
clusters of line tucking, fin-
ished with deeo ruffle of
beautiful embroidtred flounc-
ing in blind design, with
an underlay of cambric fin-
ishetl with dainty foot ruffle;
lengths 35, 40 and 42 •TA^
inches ; price eacli

62BI5004 This model
embodies all the desirable
features of the higher priced
skirts, fitting smoothly over
the hips, and cut in long
graceful lines from fine qual-
ity Cambric an') finished with
a deep Lawn flounce prettily
tucked and trimmed with
Torchon lace insertion, with
edging to match ; underlay
and dust ruffle are cam-
brio; lengths 38, 40 aud'TQ
42 Inches; price each. . . I JfC

62BI5005 Exceptional-,
ly attractive Petticoat of line

\

soft Cambric; has deep ruf-
fle of handsome open em-
broIdCTy flouncing neatly
joined under a carefully

j

stitched strap; deep cam-
bric underlay finished with

j

a wear reslstiug dust ruffle;
inches; price each I1A>. I

lengths 38, 40 and 4-2 iJifC
62BI5006 Simitar de-

sign in extra sizes: lengths 3S
40 and 42 inches. Pride $1.29 I

62BI5007 Prettily de-
signed petticoat of good quality
cambric, with a handsome um-
brella ruflle knee deep com-
posed of alternate rows of fine
sheer lawn and wide Torchon
lace in an effective heavy pat-
tern, with a deep foot raffle
joined under a neatlv stitched
strapping, of insertion and
lawn, finished with deep Tor-
chon lace edging: Cambric
foot ruffle; lengths 38, 40 aa
and 42 inches; price each . «f«f

C

If by Mail

Postage
Extra

20c per

Garment

If by Mall

Postage

Extra

20c per

Garment

62BIS008 This ts an
unusually desirable model of
fine soft finished Cambric, cut
to fit smoothly over the hips;
a deep flounce, joined to the
upper portion with a neatly
stitehed strap, Is elalwrately
trimmed with hemstitched tnola
above handsome wide em-
broidery insertion, dnlshed
with foot ruffle cf embroidery
edging; cambric imderlay fin-

ished with i-uiBe: 38, 40 AA^
and 42 Inrfies : price *f"C

62BI500d Women's
cambric petticoat, carefully fit-

ted over the hips, and Joined
at the knee with elaborately
trimmed flounce of sheer lawn
tucked above embroidery in-
sertion of a very handsome de-
sign, and finished with a foot
ruffle of embroidery to match

;

a strong underlay of Cambric
is fioi.shed with a foot ruffle
of self material: lengths 38.
40 and 42 inches; ^i OQ
price each ^^•^U

62 B I 50 10 This h an
excellent model for general
wear, made of heavy Cam-
bric, carefully fitted over the
h I PS : deep full flouoce of
sheer lawn, joined to the skirt
with a Btitohed strap, is ef-
fectively trimmed vrith tucfe3
above a ruffie of embroidery
flouncing in open eyelet pat-
tern ; has a cambric dust
ruffle and underlay; lenglhs
3^. 40 and 42 inches ^| OA
price each «p 1 mt^U

62BI50I I Made of
heavy cambric with deep
flounce of lawn, prettily
tucked and finished with Va-
lenciennes insertion, edged
with pretty lace to match

;

has deep underlay of cam-
bric; offered in 38, 40 and
42 inch lengths; ^-l OQ
price, each «Mm^^
62BI5012 Same style

estta size, same length as
medium 38. 40 and 42, but
larger through bips $1.69

62BI50I3 Daintily
designed cambric petticoat,
carefully fitted over the hips,
insuring the proper setting
of the gown; deep umtirella
flounce of heavy eyelet em-
broidery. Joined to the upper
portion with a broad band
of InsertiOQ to match ; ser-
viceable underlay of strong
Cambric fiaished with a plain
foot ruffle; lengths 3s, 40 and
42 inches; give length
wanted; price each $1.69

62BI5014 Women's
Petticoat of splendid quality
white Cambric, carefully shaped
to fit the figure smoothly,
joined to a deej) tiouinje of fine
lawn elaborately trimmed with
fine tucks above a double row
of Tery open embroidei-y in-
sertlou. and finished with a
deep ruffle of eiiibioldery flounc-
ing to match; cambric underlay
and plain dust ruffle; lungtha
38, 40 and 42 ^l 7Q
Inches: price, each ... ^I*f7

If by Mall

Postage

Extra

20c per
Garment

If by Mall

Postage
Extra

20c per

Garment

e2Bl50l5 Made of
heavy Cambric, close fitting,

with a kneo-deep lawn flounce
trimmed with a cluster of tucks
in varied widths alrove several
rows of wide VaJenciennea lace
insertion, alternating with line
Swiss embroidery Insertion; fin-
ished with Valenciennes lace
rnftle ro match, and headed
with lace insertion; cambric
underlay and dust ruffle;

lepifths SS. 40 and
. . .

. tf 1 .^Q«-Tnc5ie3; t>rt<» WcK

"

62BI50I6 Women's
petticoat of soft finish Cam-
bric, cut perfect fitting, with
trimmed flounce of sheer fine

lawn; wide lace Insertion in
festoon design affords a novel
scheme of decoration height-
ened by the deep lace foot
ruffle, composed of three rows
of fine Valenciennes edging of
the same pattern, stitched to-
gether; heav> cambrit-' dust
ruffle; 3S. 40 and 42 ^1 AO
Indies; price ...... ,..^l»7a

62615017 Fine Cam-
bric petticoat cut to fit the
hips smoothly. Flounce trim-
med with alternate rows of
wide Valenciennes and heavy
Cluny lace, and finished with
ruffle to matcli, joined under
a band of Cluny Insertion,
laid over wide satin ribbon
and tied In a full bow with
long ends and loops; under-
lay of lambric with lawn
ruffle : 38, 40 and 42
iQ.; puce, eacb $1.98

62BI50I8 Exceptional-
ly dainty petticoat, made of

excellent quality of Cambric,
fitting smoothly over the hips;
flounce of handsome em-
broidery and lace iuserllon ia

headed will) two rows of in-
sertion to match; lawn foot
ruffle with a wide lace finish

of three rows of edging to
match; underlay of strmii
cambric, yitli lawn dust
ruffle; 40 apd 42 tf»o ^0
Inches: price each..^

62B150ld Women's
short underskirts of soft,

fleecy flannelette In dainty
pink and white or blue and
white stripe; the garmfui i-^

flidshed with a dainty deep
ruffle prettily trimmed willi

fancy silk stitoldng; clo^finn

is effected with a strong tapi':

every detail in the making of
this sMxt has had careful at-
tention, and we are offerlnk'

\

an exceptionally good wearing
(garment at a reraarkahly
low- price: d4.'slt{iied fur

about knee length; 90i»
price, escti fa7C

UNDERSKIRTb
62B I 6020 Women's

short underskirts of heavy soft

flannelette in pink and white
or blue and white stripe; (his

garuK-nt Is carefully made, cut
generously full, and fiiiir*hed

w ith a deep tu.-ked prettily

scalloped ruffle, wilJi the Rc-al-

lops tastefully worked with silk

stitching; a good serviceable
underskirt which will wa*
splendidly; lensth about 30
Inches, price AQr
62Bl'562r'"6«me »tyl»)

but made extra wide, aaine
length, price, each 64«
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A PAGE OF DAINTY MUSLIN UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN

62BI5I0I Wide
torction edsing run with
narrow wash ribbon lends
a dainty finish to the
low round neck of this
desirable skirt Chemise:
made of flue Cambric,
tilled in back snd around
armlioles with narrow
lace; a deep ruille lin-
islies the lawn edge in
skirt eflfect; cut long mil
lull: sizes 34 to ja_
44 bust; price HUC

62 B I 5 I 02 Chemise
of excellent strong mus-
lin in pompadour style;

pointed yoke of deep cm-
broidery. prettily fin-

islii'l about neck and
armlioles with embroid'-iy
tdeing; cut fuH and very
(artfully finished In every
detail: sizes 34 to AQ^
44-hic!i; price HifC
62B15I03 Same

style in extra sizes 4(j

and 4S; price 64c

62BI5104 Skirt
length Chemise of fine

soft Cambric, with nar-
row round yoke of em-
broidery insertion edged
at neck and armholcs
wiUi dainty Valeiu'lennts
lace; finished abfjut the
hottom with a tucked
i'ambric ruffle; carefully
finished throne bout

;

sizes .^4 to 44-inch hu'^t

measure; price
Kb 59c

62Bi 5 I 05 Service-
able skirt chemise of
fine Quality Cambric,
with dainty round yoke
embroidered with narrow
ribbon threaded through
embroidered eyelets and
prettily finished with Ihie

scalloped edge; back and
armholes are edged with
a pretty frill of narrow
embroidery edging: sizes
:'.4 to 44 bust;
Drice. each 69c

62B15I06 Dainty
skirt Chemise of fine

sheer Nainsook, with
pretty pointed yoke of
lace insertion, effective-

ly combined with hand-
some embroidery inser-
tion and narrow ribbon-
run beading, edged at
neck and armholes wiih
lace to match: cut Ions
and full ; sizes 34
44 bust; price
each 79c

62BI5I07 Skirt
Chemise o f fine soft
Nainsook, with a deep
round yoke of wide
elaborately embroidered
beading run through with
wide fancy silk wash rib-
bon in delicale shadtis;
neck and armholes pret-
tily finished with narrow
ribbon beading and tine
Valenciennes e d g i n e;
sizes ."4 to 44; 0/1^
bust; price, each . . if^C

62BI5I08 Dainty
Madeira embroidery
forms the round neck, ef-
fectively outlined with
linen Cluny lace inser-
tion, finished with rib-
bon-run lace to match at
neck and armholes: a
deep lawn ruflle tucked

;

sizes 34 to 44 ; 00^
price, each 7«7C
62B I 5 I 09 Same

style, sizes 46 and 48
bust; price, each.. $1.29

THREE FINE PRINCESS SLIPS

62B I 5 I 10 Dainty skirt length Che>
mlse of fine sheer nainsook; square yoke of
fine Valenciennes insertion and embroidered
medallions prettily finished at neck with
narrow beading ribbon run through; fine Va-
lenciennes lace about the neck and armholes;
skirt linished about the lower edge with a
<.leep lawn ruffle prettily tucked and edge^l

with Valenciennes lace; sizes 34 to Ol OA
inch bust measure Price each. . . . <pl*^«F

62BI5 III Pri n-
cess Slip of fine soft
cambric; embroidered me-
dallions outlined with
Imitation baby Irish lace,

form a becoming yoke,
llnlihed at neck and
armlioles with lace edg-
ing to match; fits the
figure perfectly; a real
necessity with lingerie
gowns, back closes with,
pearl buttons under fly;

flounce edged with lace
to match; sizes 34 to 44
bust; price,

each 99c

62BI5I 12 Soft
Cambric, trimmed with
embroidery and lace
makes this dainty Prin-
cess Slip; an insertion of

embroidery in eyelet pat-
tern simulates a narrow
yoke, lace edging and
narrow ribbon-run bead-
ing at neck and arm-
holts; deep tucked
flbunce has foot ruffle of
embroidery edging; back
closes with pearl bill-

ions beneath fl^-; sizes
34 to 44 bust; ^| CQ
price, each ^1*U7

62BI5I 13 Prin-
cess slip of fine sheer
Nainsook. with pretty
round yoke of lace in-
sertion in dainty filet ef-
fect, finished with edging
to match joined with nar-
roy/ ribbon -run beading;
flounce trimmed, with in-
sertion with edging to
match; has durable un-
derlay of self material;
cut to fit perfectly Id
4ong smooth lines; sizes

34 to 44 bust;
price, each . .

.

$1.98

62BI5M4 A dainty Princess Slip of
fine sheer Nainsook. Embroidered medal-
lions outlined with fine Valenciennes Inser-
tion laid in deep points below shallow round
yoke of insertion, and ribbon run narrow
beading; neck and armholes have wide lace
edtring; perfect fitting; fastens in back with
small pearl buttons: deep elaborately tucked
flounce with lace trimmed foot ruffle:
sizes 34 to 44. Price $1.98
Hv-/fay^yTayrf'/lfc.tiSK.!i~=Mt,:-A-wi:«;^ji.\iaa;p<|Î
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COMPLETE BABY OUTFITS AT PRACTICALLY USUAL COST OF MATERIALS!

Long dress of excellent quality sheer
soft i.ain$ook, trimmed with embroidery
aiiJ tinidlicd about iiei-k and sleeves with
lace edgiug.

Long dress of fine nainsook, hemstitched
tucked yoke, uitli box pleat on each side
and finished With riaiuiy hemstitched
nit'les.

Long dress of fine scft nainsook, made -

in bishop style and finished with dainty
Valenciennes lace edging.

Long dress of fine nainsook handsomely
trimmed witii embroidered medallion otit-

linc4l with fine valeucitnnes lace and fin-

ished with lawn rutlle tiimmed with in-
sertion and edging'.
Long skirt of fleecy white flannelette

with cambric waist attached, and finislied

about the lower edge with a liemstitched
Imm wilii emhruidered figures above.

Long skirt of fine sheer nainsook, wiih
waist attaclied; tucks are laid above
nitt!e of lawn edged valeiicieniies lace.
Long skirt of fine quality nainsook with

neatly tliiislied waist attached.
Long skirt of heavy fleecy white flan-

nelette, wann and comfortable, with wide
camhrlc band.
Two warm pinning blankets of soft

65815201 Infant's 26-piece Outfit,
s Tibcd

vUite flannelette, with wide camBrlc band
and deep hem.
Two bands of Iieavy soft white flannel-

ette Mth neatly pinked edges.
Cosy kimona wrapper of soft white

flannelette, trimmed with braid; ribbon
Ues.

Dainty wrapper of soft wtme /lanne!-
ptte hanng edge finished with crocheted
scallops and daintj ribbon ties.

Warm sacque <if striped flannelette, fin-

ished with crocheted edges and ribbon

Hand crocheted sacque with pretty yoke
and cvlge of pink or blue stitching.

Dainty- shawl of Iieavy while flannel-
ette, with crocheted edge in pink or blue
Hand crocheted bootees in pink, blue

or wtiite. .State color.

Three absorbent well made honeycomb
bibs.

Dainty cap of sheer white lawn trimmcii
with .Swiss enibruidery and lace; long
full lawu tics.

One waterproof diaper absolutely
hygienic.
One rubbe sheet, % yard sciuare.

Two dia{i...rs of absorbent cotton,
hemmed,

complete aa Illustratetl and de-
.$5.79

=i^ '^

INFANT'S COMPLETE OUTFIT
Consisting of S7 Pieces

^
Handsome robe of fine sheer lawn.

tasteftdlj tiimmed wiili embroidery out-
lined with line Valenciennes lare. Skirl
is trinii!ii-d embroidered medallions and
iace in.icrtion.

Dress of fine sheer nainsook with
pointed yoke of embroideiy. Kkirt fin-
ished witli tucked ruffie.

Fine nainsook dress, with square yol^e
of neat embroidery and tucldug.

Dainty nainsook dress with round yoke
of hemstitclied dotted Swiss.

Dress of excellent quality nainsook, witli
pretty tucks and lace forming dainty yoke;
full skirt finished uith deep iiem

Dress of fine nainsook witli pretty square
yoke of hemstitched tucking. Long skirt.

Skirt of fine white lawn, attached to
cambric waist.

Skirt of fine nainsook; bottom finished
with tucks above embroidery rutfie.

Fine nainsook skirt gathered to a waist
portion, finished wltli cluster of hem
stitched tui

"

Skirt of fine wool flannel, joined to a
cambric waist, embroidered above fancy
stitched hem.

Skirt of heavy white flannelette with
cambric waist, with embroidered scallops.

Skirt of fleecy white flannelette joined
to a caDibric waist; deep hern,
Two pinning blankets of heavy white

flanneletlc. finished witli cambric bands.
Two bands of wool flannel, pinked edges.
Warm and comfortable ribbed band of

mixed wool and cotton, witli tabs for
pinning diaper,

65BI5202 Infant's Outfit, complete
ecribivj

Dainty morning wrapper of soft fianncl-

ette, with pink or Idue silk down fronts
and cur's; ribbon ties..

kimona wrapper of soft flannelette,
turned back lionts and cuft of pink m
bluo pollva dot.

Warm little sacque of white flannel
etle, with pink or blue satin ribbon.

Pretty shawl nf line white flannelette.
aeccy and soft, crocheted edge.
Warm bootees crocheted of white ivool
Dainty bootees of line merceriaed cot-

ton. Soft and warm.
Two pairs of fine white wool ribbed

long stockings.
Dainty bib of cream color china silk,

edge-l with lace.

Six bibs of absorbent honeycomb cloth.
Large feeding bib of turklsh towelling
Towel of soft knitted double webbing,

crocheted edge.
V/ash cloth of knitted douWe webbing.
Hygienic waterproof diaper.
Boracic Acid; one two ounce box
I fine qlJality swansdown powder piifF.

I ran compoijnd stearale of zinc, iht
new healing powiU-r for ^:kln irritation.

I Baby's silk bath sponge.
I Eox Borated Talcum powder.
I large cake of La Isna white castile soap
I large 5 ounce bottle highest grade

Petroleum jelly.

Padded diaper of absorbent muslin.
One dozen diapers of heavy birdseye

cotton.
Marguerite of fleecy white flannelette

finished witli a silk crocheted edge,

as illustrated and de-
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Flannelette Wrappers
We illustrate here an infant's

wrapper made of fine quality, soft
striped flannelette, handsomely fin-
ished at the edges with dainty scal-
lops and tastefully crocheted In
silk: tbe sbort sleeve Is made with
a neat turned bacfe cuff ; with
crocheted edges, and the garment
fastens at liie neck with white
sailn tie strings; measures about
24 Inches long, is cut generously
full, and VFlll wash satisfactorily.
The secret of the popularity of this
little garment lies in the superior
sewing. Can be had in pinh and
white stripe, and blue and white
stripe.

65BI530I Prnk and white
stripe. OQ
Price each ^*7C
65BI5302 Blue and white

stripe. Price each 29c
Postage extra 6c.

Infants' Wrappers
This Infants long wrapper of fine

soft white flannelette is one of our
very special offerings. Beautifully
made with fancy lei mona sleeve
fastened with dainty silk bows and
edged with satin ribbon. The work-
manship throughout Is characteris-
tic of Macj- care for detail. In every
respect, in the sewing of the
seams and finish of the edges, this
garment shows the signs of the sure
expert needlework that marks the
highest priced garments for grown-
ups. To add to the general har-
mony of the design, satin ribbon is

also used with charming effect
around the neck and down the
front of this garment : a dainty
little ribbon bow closes the wrapper
at neck. We consider this wrapper
very eicellent value at prtco quoted.
658 15303 Price jn^

each HuC
Postage ertra 6c.

Kimona Wrappers
A very popular Infant's kimo-

na wrapper of good quality striped
flannelette: the front, neck and
sleeves are tastefully trimmed
with plain white flannel with
crochet edpes, and tbe garment
Is fastened with dainty little

satin ties; the little wrapper is

cut long and full, making for
the maximum of comfort for
baby and for longer and better
wear. The gown will wash apm-
didly and will always look well.
The seams are carefully and
strongly sewed, and the edges
escepUonally well crocheted. We
carry it in either pink and white
or blue and white stripe; state
yrur preference In ordering.
65BI5304 White and blue

combination. Price
eacb

65Bf530S White and pink combination. Price
Postage extra '>>c. _^ .34c

...34c

Cashmere Sacques Crocheted Sacques

Made of fine white cashmere,
handsomely embroidered in each
corner of the front In dainty de-
sign; edges crocheted in silk: silk

ribbon draw strings at the neck;
cuff with crochet edge.

65BI6306 White with blue

ffi'"'; 49c
65BI5307 White with pink

stitching. Price 49c
Postage extra 4c.

Nainsook Bibs
Dainty bib

about 8 inchee
long and six

inches wide of

fine nainsook.
Interlined with
a layer of cot-

ton batting,

and carefully
quilted b y
hand: the

Bdgea are all

band aewu,
and a border
of fine lace
Bives a pleas-

ing finish to the outer edge: the
bib is fastened in the back with
a dainty little covered button, and
a corded loop. They are most care-
fully made and we are sure you
will be delighted with them.

65BI53I8 Large size, ti;^
each IDC

If by mail, postage extra 4c.

Infant's sacgue of soft wool, hand
crocheted front, trimmed with nar-
row satin ribbon; fancy stitched
wool taseeled strings at the neck.
66 B I 5308 Pink and white

combinaUoD. o j
Price MC
65BI5309 Blue and white

combination. Price 34c
65BI53I0 All white.

price 34o
Postage extra 4c.

Honeycomb Bibs
Infant's bib

of good qual-
ity honeycomb
cloth neatly

"^•ll Ife^B stitched and
f'-'AV itr^S finished about

the edge with
'/>^.rJB lace edging;
:jLi^^iK cut to flt com-

'^y^^f-f^^'^^J^^ fortably. and
Lrv*>"-^'-v'^y^-i'T\K of a size to

protect the
dres3 satisfac-
torily ; for an
inexpensive bib-
you will be

thoroughly surprised at the excel-
lent service they will give: at this

price you can afford to secure an
abundant supply of these every
day necessities.

65BI53f9 Price C^
each SjC

If by mail, postage extra 4c.

Mattress Protectors

Fine Wool Sacques Superior Sacques

Hand crocheted sacque of fine

zephyr wool aad with a most pleas-
ing effect of rows of fancy stitch-
ing'; lie strings of zephyr with fancy

66BI53II Pink and |»A^
while. Price each OiFC
65 B I 53 12 Blue and white.

Price each 69e
65B153I3 All white. Price

each 69c
Postage extra 4c.

Fine Fringed Bibs
Another ex-

ample of our
ability to

furnish Jurt

right things at
right prices is

Illustrated In
this indis-
pensable ad-
junct to baby's
wa r drobe;
this dainty
feeding bib
of blue and
white TurkiBh
toweling 1 s

neatly fringed

about the bottom, and ties about

the neck with narrow tape strings;

the word "Baby" in white on the

blue background ; bib measures
about 15x11 inches.

65BI5320
Price each

Postage extra 4c.

lOc

Hand crocheted sacque of excel-
lent quality leptiyr wool, the neck
and shoulders closely knitted to
afford additional protection ; fin-

ished with a fancy stitched border;
tasseled wool draw strings at the
neck.

65BI53I4 Pink aad rin.
white. Price each i/7fC-

65BI53I5 Blue and white.
Price each 99c

Postage extra ~ic. __^

Flannelette Sacques

Kimona sacque of striped flan-
nelette, white flannel band, em-
broidered at the edge with silk
trims the neck and tbe front and
serves aa cuffs; lie strings of narrow
Batin ribbon.

6SBi63l6 Pink and white
stripe. iQ
Price each l5fC
66BI53I7 Blue and white

stripe. Price each I9«
If by mail, postage extra 4c.

Finished IMapers

Made with a layer of excellent
quality white cotton closely quilted
on both sides; the edges are neatly
bound with wliite tape; the diaper
is cut large enough to tit com-
fortably and to pin securely ; In
one siae only, about 18 inches in
length. Very big value at the at-
tractive price we quote. 10,«
65BI532I Price each..loC
Postage extra 3c.

Infants' Rubber Pants

Baby's rubber pants, strictly hy-
gienic, absolutely waterproof, light
in weight and will launder very
satisfactorily.

65BI5322 Small size. nJ^
-Price ^4C
65BI5323 Medium size.

Price 24c
65BI5324 Large size.

Price 24c
Postage extra 3c.

Fine Baby Net VeilsWann Baby Bands

Every mother Is looking for a
favorable opportunity to replenish
her stock of baby bands; here Is

an excellent opportunity to procure
a band of good quality wool flan-
nel with daintily pinked edges at
a price that one would expect to
pay for the material alone. It la

a full length band, measuring about
25 Inches long and about six
inches wide: will wash satisfactorily
and retain its shape. fn
658 I 5325 Price each.. iUC
Postage extra 5c per yard.

Mattrett protector of excellent

quality, Interlined muslin, quilted

on both sides; neatly stitched and
finished. Will wash very satisfac-

torily without shrinking.

6SBI5326 27x40
inches. Price each

65BI5327 18x34 Inehet.
Price each «... ....34o

.56c

Absorbent Diapers

Made of excellent quality birds-
eye neatly hemmed, strictly aseptic,
absolutely absorbent, and guaran-
teed to be perfectly sterilized. Put
up in packages coatalnlng one
dozen each. Tyl-
65BI5328 18x36. Per doz «4C
65BI5320 20x40. Per doz. 92c
65BI5330 22x44. Per doz. 1.14

65B(533I 24x48. Per doz. 1.26

65BIS332 27x54. Per doz. 1.46

Infants' Kid Shoes
These baby

shoes are made
of very excel-
lent quality
black kid, with
soft, pliable
soles, and An-
ishect with daln-
ty rosette and
lacing In .either

, white, • tan or
black : the eight little eylet holes
are carefully finished and will
stand frequent lacings; In sizes
suited for three, six or nine months
old infants: be sure to give aiz?.

65-6 I 5339- White Oyi _
lacing. Price, per pair ^4C
65BI5340 Tan laotng. Price

per pair 24o
65B I 534 I Black laolng. Prica

per pair 24o
PostAffe extra 6c.

Gmriage Covers

A verv handsome carriage coyer
made oT excellent quality white
pique; carefully scalloped edges and
finished with dainty silk stitching;
the turnover flap la handsomely em-
broidered in silk In bowknot de-
sign. Bobe measures about 34 inches
long and about 25 inches wide.
65BI5333 QQ^

Price each iFIFC
Postage extra 18c.

Infant's fine net veil, neatly fin-

fshed about the edge with nar-
row lace edging : the top of the

veil has a deep hem through which
narrow white satin ribbon is drawn
permitting the veil to fasten about
the head and holding it In place;

'

the veil is about 16 inches deep,
and gives complete protection to

;

the face and head. Extra good
material is used for this veil an'i ,

our price is very low, OA^
65BI5334 Price each..£*lC
If by mail- postage extra ly.

Wool Bootees

Dainty little

bootees, of fine

zephyr wool,
rery carefully

hand crocheted

In fancy stitch

and finished with
a little slip tie

knot of the
wool; these lit-

_ tie bootees are
light in weight, but the foot por-
tion la crocheted close enough to
give the necessary protection; they
came in either blue ami white, or
pink and white combination.
66816335 Pink and white.

Price |A^
per nair IVC
65BI6336 Blue and «vhlte.

PMce per pair lOo
Postage extra 2c.

Fine Wool Bootees
Very hand-

sonie little boo-
tefs of fine $f.'i

wool, very care-
fully hand cro-
cheted, made
close about the
foot: the upper
part in fancy

^cross stitch; the
.top is daintily
'crocheted in silK

in, contrasting
color; this same

fancy stitching In colore Is car-
ried with charming elTect around
tbe ankle and over thb front of the
bootee.

65BI5337 Pink and
white. Per pair
65BIS338 Blue and white.

Per pair 24c
Poeta^e extra 2c.

.24c

Dainty Baby Shawls
Another oppor-

tunity to secure an
every day necessity
at honest prices;
this shawl is made
from excellent
quality wool flan-

nel, with edges
neatly scalloped
and carefully em-
broidered in silk;
measures about 2o
inches square; the
Quality of material
used Is of suf-

ficient weight to give the neces-
sary protection, yet soft and pli-
able and will wasli very satia-
factorily; look through the baby's
wardrobe and secure a supply at

this time. CO*
65B 15342 Price each.OTC
Postage extra 5c.

Wool Flannel Shawls
Very dainty tn<

fant'6 shawl made
of soft wool flan-

nel, edged with

.

neatly embroidered

'

scallops: a very

'

handsome bowknot
is carefully hand

:

embroidered in .one
corner, and is a
most attractiTe or-
namentation t o
lliis dainty llftle,

garment; the,
shawl measures^

about 25 inches square; the qnallty.
of flannel in it will waah satlsfac-,
torily and retain its shape; betterj
secure a supply of these Indis-.
pensable coverings while offered at'

such attractive figures. AA^t
65BI5343 Price each..47G
Postage eitr^ 5c.
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rriS EASY TO REPLENISH BABY'S WARDROBE FROM THESE DRESSES

656 I 540 I Pretty cam-
brio long slip Plainly designed
but daintily trimmed about
• lie neck and wrists with soft

frills of self material, and
neatly strapped; cut ftill and
long, finished at lower edge
with a neat hem; carefully
made throughout, all eearas
neatly finished, and every
mother should have a full sup-
ply at the price quoted. ja
"rlrp each 15yC

65BI5402 This is a
dressy little frocic for every
day wear carefully made of
an excellent quality of soft
finish cambric; the dainty
yoke is trimmed with rows
of fine lace insertion com-
bined with clusters of fine
tucking, neatly strapped; the
wrists and neck are taste-
fully finished with lace edg-
ing to match yoke trimming;
cut long and full, carefully
cut long and fulL OA^
Price each ^4C

65Br5403 Fine tucking,
prettily outlined with ribbon
run beading with a wide
frill of embroidery edging
forms the dainty yoke of this
pretty slip of excellent qual-
ity soft finish cambric; neck
and sleeves are finished with
dainty hemstitched ruffles
neatly strapped; the garment
is cut long and full, the
lower edge finished with a
deep, stitched hem. oft
Price each 0"

C

65BI5404 Dainty and
serviceable long dress, made
of fine sheer nainsook; neat
square yoke of fine tucking,

intersected with a strip of
narrow embroidery Insertion,
joined to the long, full cut
aldrt \v\ th 'a banding of
dainty Insertion to match

;

back Is arranged in clusters
of fine tucks; neck and
sleeves flniahed with soft
frills of fine edging. AA^
Price each 44C

658 I 5405 A dainty
embroidered motif, pleasing-

ly combined with fine Valen-
ciennes insertion and strips

of nainsook form the round
yoke in this dainty long slip;

Valenciennes edging in a
delicate lacy pattern on necl(
and sleeves; the long skirt
portion is cut full and fin-

ished with a deep, neatly
stitched hem: thoroughly well
made of fine nainsook. An
Each 4yC

658 1 5406 Provide your
baby with plenty of simple
little day slips; an exception-
ally good opiTortunity is of-
fered in this number. These
Infant's sljps of excellent qual-
ity nainsook, have pretty
pointed yoke of fine tuckinff
Intervened with straps of em^"
broidery insertion, and strappeq
with dainty feather stitcheq
banding; dainty little frills

embroidery edging with feathei
stitcluug to match yoke. ylAJ
Price each ^"0

658 I 5407 A tasteful ar-
rangement of fine lace inser-
tion, effectively combined with
a daintily embroidered motif
taslL'i'ully trims the upper por-
tion of this infant's long slip,
which is made of soft sheer
nainsook ; soft frills of fine Val-
enciennes edging, strapped with
dfitiily fearh3r stitched bands
apitropriately finishes the neck
anti sleeves. cfk
Pri^-o each DifC

6 5 B r 5 4 8 Attrac-
tive long slip made in ap-
proved bishop style from fine
soft nainsook, and finished
about the neck and sleeves
with dainty lace edging laid
in soft frills: three rows of
fine tucks head the pretty
lace edged ruffle: exception-
ally well made and carefully
finished in every detail.
A good value at '7A^
Price each «4C

658 15409 A dainty
tracing of embroidery on the
pretty yoke of this baby's
long dress ia in excellent

taste; the full long lower
portion of the garment is

finished with a deep hem, and
joined to the yoke with an
insertion of delicate lace,
with soft frills of edging to
match. Mad© of fine soft ^A
nainsook. Price each ... I^C

658 I 54 10 Elaborately
trimmed long dress; the
pointed yoke of wide and
narrow insertion is finished
about the neck with a soft
frill of edging, which ia also
used to trim the sleeves: the
full slrirt has an elaborate ar-
rangement of the wide lace
insertion, finished about the
bottom with etlging to match.
An unusual offering AA
price each 35fC

658 I 54 I I Long dress
of fine soft finished lawn,
prettily made with a y o k e
formed of rows of handsome
open embroidery insertion,
combined with clusters of fine
tucks: the long \sklrt por-
tion is joined to the yoke
with a single strip of the em-
broidery, front and back; two
rows of dainty tucliing and a
pretty rutTle. /\a
Price each IflfC

65815412 This attractivn
little slip has a pointed yoke
of fine embroidered Insertion
and dainty beading, joined to
the slrtrt with a strip of the
heading; soft frills of embroid-
ered edging and beading finish
tlie iieck and sleeves; about the
bottom of the sidrt Is a dainty
trimming of embroidered Inser-
tion, wltli ruine of edging to

e^?r-...':^'f.'. iu?

658 I 54 I 3 This little frock
of fine soft lawn, designed in a
charmingly lacy effect, with the
dainty yoke elaborately trimmed
v.-lth rows of lace inseriion and
'jeadinnt. and finished with pretty
reatherslllrhInK and soft frills of
•Igliig about the uwk and sleeves;
MiQ long full skirt is trimmed to
rnalcli. with two rows of the inscr-
u»u. effertively outliiie<l with bead-
ing placed at.0VL- a fuM, d»t ma
Jeep law cdgc.1 luftl'- Price ^i«4Sf

65 8 I 54 I 4 A long dress of
fine soft nainsook, prettily pointed
yoke embroldcr>- and fine lace;
neat feather stitching at neck and
Jlccves; finished %vlth soft frills of
\ alenciennes lace; skirt is cut
long and full, and trimmed at
lower edge with a broad band of
embroidery to « match yoke, and
outlined with Valenciennes Inser-
tion and tine tucks; laoe edged
runie: dainty rosette. ^i cii
Price cadi ^1.09

658(5415 Made of fine
lawn in a sheer soft quality elab-
orately trimmed with dainty lace.
This prettv dress has a riainty
shaped yoke formed of rows of wl<le
and narrow lace iuKertlon. daintily
finished about tlie neck and sleeve.i
with lace edging and heading; an
effective arrangement of lace ;naer-
tinn elaboraielv trims the long
full skirl pf-rtinn. and flnliilie<l wll'i
a deep laco edged ruffle: *i ^A
very dressy. Price each ^l*ij

65816416 Dainty long dress
made of floe white Jawn with a
pretty yoke of lace insertion joined
with tastefully embroidered han.iii;

the garment Is cut long and full,

and the skirt portion Is ela'mratcly
trimmed about the bottom with
rows of fine tucks, pleasingly com-
bined with lace and embroidery,
and finished with a deep laoo
fdged ru"'p : ]nrf odced ruffa of
the emhroiderj- finish tho
full aK*cve:«. Price eocli . .

,

$1.98

65815417 No mother could
fail to be pleased with this long
dress. Delicate lace insertion com-
bin-d with ahecr fealhcnitllched
blinds arc brought down In pointed
etTect to form a dainty yoke, out-
lined wltt) velnhiK. and tinlnhed wUh
soft frills of i'dglnw at neck and
sleeves; a rharnilntc arrangement of
Vak-ncleruiea inso-tlon and the fe»-
tiicrstltched handH f'liisli** the bct^
inm of tlie »klrt: mailc of
fine soft lawn. Special.... $2.69
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ECEPTIONAL VALUES FROM OUR BIG STOCK OF INFANTS' APPAREL

65BI550I Short
<kts5 of good quality
Hhite cambric with a
dainty yoke of hem-
stitched tucks, with a
broad boxpleat at cither
sida; neck and sleeves
edged witti a dainty hem.
stitched frill of cambric;
the skirt portion la cut
well and finished with
a deep bein; designed
for general wear, vriil

launder easily and
prices are attractive;
ijlzes 6 montlis, 1 and 2
years. 9i1«
Special price each. .fciHC

65BI5502 Good
quality white nainsook
was used to develop this
tastefully made short
dress appropriately
trimmed with a round
yoke carefully tucked and
Intersected by one row
of embroidery insertion;
neck and aleeves are
tastefully finished with a
dainty edging of Valen-
ciennes lace: full skirt
portion finished with a
deep hem; bacb closes
^ith pearl buttons; sizes (>

mos.. 1 and 2 years OQ_
Spccial value each.. «j7C

65B»5503 Short
dress of fine sheer white
nainsook with dainty yoke
of cluster tucklno Inter-
sected and outlined with
a row of narrow embroid-
ery insertion; neat little

frilling of fine lace edg-
ing tastefully tiolshes
Ibe round neck and
aleeres ; tiny pearl but-
tons effect the closing In
the back; sldrt portion
finished with a deep,
carefully flnlBhed hem

;

for cliildren 6 mos,. 1

and 2 years. j j
Vrv-t each ^C

65BI5504 Taste.
fully designed short frock
of fine sheer lawn, in

plain bishop style, and
appropriately finished

about the necit and
sleeves with emtwoidery
insertion run through,
with dainty wash ribbon;
the full Bklrt portion is
finished with a deep,
carefully stltchfid hem;
small pearl buttons ef-
fect the closing in the
back; designed for diil*
dren 6 mos., 1 and >|ft_
2 year? nld. Kach..45fC

65BI5505 Dainty
short dress of fine soft
nainsook, made with
pretty round yoke formed
of an embroidered me-
dallion and two rows of
narrow Valenciennes laee
outlined with cluster of
tucks; sbir. portion cut
full and finished with a
deep hem; soft frills of
Valenciennes edging fin-

ish the neck and sleeves:
the garment fastens in
the back with tiny pearl
buttons; for children H
mo3.. 1 and 2 years, ylA.
Price each HjC

65BI5506 Short
dress of excellent quality
Percale in a dainty blue
check: the dainty frock
is tastefully trimmed
about the round applied
yoke and cuffs with solid
blue or red piping; dress
fastens In the back with
small pearl buttons:
thoroughly well made of
fast color fabric and
really exceptional value
at the price Quoted; of-
fered In sizes suitable
for 6 months and 1 and
2-year-old children. ylQ.
Special price each.^«fC

65 B I 5507 ExcBp-
tionaUy well made short
dress of fine quality
white nainsook with
dainty round yoke with
handsome embroidered
medallion In the center
tastefully outlined with
neat featherstItched
bandins and finished
about the neck and
sleeves with edging of
fine Valenciennes lace

;

fastened in the back
with small dainty pear:
buttons; 6 montha ant I

and 2 years.
Price each

65BI5608- Dainty
little short dress of fine

white nainsook, with
neat yoke, formed of lace

and embroidery Inser-

tion combined with clus-

ters of fine tucks: dainty
foAtherstltching outlines

>-oke; neck and sleeves

finished with frills of fine

Valenciennes lace ; skirt

has two clusters of tucks
heading a dainty ruffle

of nainsook edged with
Valenciennes lace; sizes

months,_1 and ^O—
years. Price.

65BI5509 Service,

able little nainsook short

dress with pointed yoke
formed of embroidery in-

sertion combined with
fine pin tucks; fancy
featherstitching outtinas

the yoke, neck and sleeves

which are also additlon-
allj' ornamented with
dainty frills of narrow
lace edging; the full
skirt portion has four
tucks heading a dainty
rutfle of fine embroidery;
sizes 6 months, 1 and

.74c

65BI55I0 Hand-
some short dress made
of dainty embroidery
fiouRctng. with pointed
yoke in front formed of
iace and embroidery in-
sertions, with small tucks
on each side, outlined
with featherstitching:
skirt made entirely of
e m b r o lder>' flouncing,
cut very full; garment Is

tastefully finished with
frills of emtiroidery out-
lined with featherstitch-
ing; tucked square yoke;
sizes 6 months, 1 and 2

65BI55TI Attract.
ive little dress of lawn,
round yoVe in front has
embroidered medallion In

cent*r outlined with Val-
enciennes insertion com-
bined with clustered pin-
tucking: sMrt portion has
embroidered insets out-
lined with Valenciennes
insertion finished with
lace -t r 1 m nj e d rufflo
joined with lai:e inser-
tion, sleevea and neck
finished with feather-
stitching and lace frills;
sizes 6 months. 1 and 2
years. 00^
Price each iKfC

65BI55I2 Elabo-
rate short dress of fine

white lawn, with neat
round yoke in the front
tastefully trimmed with
lace and embroidery in-
sertion and finished with
dainty featherstitching:
skirt has Uiree hand-
some embroidery panels,
outlined with Valen-
ciennes insertion, fin-

ished with neat lawn
ruffle ; neck and sleeves
finished with frill of
lace; square yoke; sizes 6
months, 1 and 2 years.

Price each $1.39

65BI55I3. The
entire center of this
dainty little garment is

formed of rows of lace
and embroidery Insertion
in panel effect, with
three small insets of the
embroidery outlined
with lace forming a nar-
row yoke i n the front

:

the skirt portion of fine
quality lawn is fin-

ished about the bottom
with a lace trammed
ruffle; the yoke la the
back is cut square;
sizes 6 months, 1 and
2 years.
Price each $1.79

6SBI55i4.. E X .

quisite short dress of M-
ceilent wMte nainsook.
I'ith daiity yoke in front
of insertion, finished at
side front with a charm-
ing little bow of satin
ribbon: skirl finished
about bottom with alter-
nate rows of clustered
tucking and embroidery,
deep ruffle of embroidery
to match attached to
skirt \Fith a narrow
stitched band of nain-
sook : square yoke in
back; sizes 6 months. 1

and 2 years.
Price $1.98

36c
Elach

6 5 B I 5 5 I 5
Serviceable little

dress for general

wear made of good

quality dark blue

percale, with ring
dot in white; the
square yoke in tho
front is arranged in
three box pleats ef-

fectively edged with
very narrow white
embroidery which
gives a very pleas-
ing contrast; tho
sWrt portion is cut
very full, and fin-

ished with a deep
hem; the dainty lit-

tle sleeves are gath-
ered into a banded
cuff; little round
collar is finished
with the narrow em-
broidery to match
yoke trimming : gar-
ment fastened in
the back with two
amell buttons but-
toning through the
square yoke; slsea
6 monttiB,! and 2
yeara. 0|»
Price each OOC

44c
Each

6SBI55I6 Ex-
cellent quality
h e c k e d gingham

was used to develop

this little house
dress, cut with square

box pleated yoke in

the front, with
(eatherstitching trim-

ming each front and
outlining the narrow
band collar: the full

skirt is gathered to

the yoke, and fin-

ished ..dth neatly

stitched hemr" back
has a square cut,

plain yoke portion,

with two small pearl

buttons buttooins
through tlie yoke.
efTecting the closing:

dainty Utile sleeves

cathered iuio a nar-
row banded cuff;
can hs had in either
pink or blue check:
state which you pre-
f r In ordering

;

sixes 6 months, 1

and 2 years. ai
rrl«'e each ....4^C

27c
Each

65BI55I7 f

most desirable shew
dress of dotted per

cale, with d a I n t

:

little yoke In fron

ornamented with >

band of neat inser

tion, with two bo'

pleats on each sid

extending to t h
shoulder seams; th

full skirt is gathere
to the yoke pdrtio
and finished with
deep hem; back ha
a square plain yokf
with tho . hnttor
fastening the ga:
ment buttronin
through neat
stitched bn
tonholes; d a i n t

little sleeves gati

e r c d into bandi
cuffs; dress Cnlshi
about neck, h &
dainty little bai
collar: colors whi
ground with blue d(
size6 6 monitu,
and 2 years, m
Prtpe each ^.....41 4. i
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65BI560I Coat of excellent quality

cream color bedford oord warmly Interlined

and lined with serviceable white sateen. The
pretty round flat collar is effectively trimmed
with handsome silk braid, overlaying a deep
cape portion neatly lined and finished with
two rows of braid to match the collar; fur-

nished long coat style for infants; also in

sizes 6 raonths, 1 and 2 years in tfj-f ^Q
shorter coats; state size. Price

65BI5602 Dainty little coat of cream
color bedford cord, interlined and lined with

excellent quality white sateen. The flat round
collar Is prettily trimmed with fancy silk

braid, and finished with two graduated ruf-

fles handsomely embroidered with silk in
dainty sprays. To be had in full length style

for infants, or in short coat designed for ages
6 months and 1 year; state which dj-f qo
style you desire. Price each oX*a70

65 B I 5603 Exceptionally pretty mode]
made or excellent quality cream color cash-
mere, warmly interlined and lined with good
quality white sateen. The deep cape collar

Is appropriately lined with sateen, and effec-

tively trimmed with four stitched rows of silk

soutache braid edgeti with heavy silk trim-
ming;can be had in full length for infants
or in shorter lengths, 6_months, 1 djo A*y
and 2 years; give age. Price.

65BI5604 Fashionably cut coat made
of extra fine cream color cashmere, warmly
lined and interlined with durable white
sateen. The deep cape collar Is trimmed with
dainty sprays embroidered with silk in strik-

ing effect, and edged with a fancy silk cord.
The full puff sleeve Is gather^ info a band
cuff of self material; long coat style for in-
fants, or for children of 6 months, 1 and 2
years in the shorter coats; give age.
Price, each $3.49

658 1 5605 Made of heavy

#hite pique designed in Russian
3louse effect buttoning to the left in

aunty effect with five handsome
learl buttons; the entire front etfge

3 carefully finished with embroidery
icallopa matching the trimming of

collar and cuffs; slzee 1, 2 01 aq
md 3 years Price yt'i^O

65B 1 5606 Made of cream
color bedford cord and designed
in simple but stylish effect, with
broad cape collar elaborately edged
and trimmed with heavy wide silk

braid in dainty scroll design:
stitched turned back cuff ; heavy
white sateen lined; sizes 6 months
and 1 year.
Price, each $1.98

65BI5607 This attractive

child's coat made from selected

white pique. Broad', cape collar

displays a handsomely embroidered
spray i n each corner of front,

while edge is finished with em-
broidered scallops in dainty effect;

Comes in sizes 6 months, d»0 rA
I and 2 years. Price each . yfa.O"

65BI5608 This modish little

coat designed in strictly tailored
effect from heavy quality linen
crash in natural color; front closes
in double breasted effect with
handsome pearl buttons; fashionably
cut collar; full length sleeve fin-

ished with novel applied cuff.

Sizes 2, 3 and 4 Ci QO
years. Price yl.Jj

6rBI5609 Made of a splen-
did closely woven quality of all
wool cream serge. Front closes in
double breasted effect, with pearl
buttons. Regulation retfer style
sleeve stiffened and ncatU" finished
about edge; round collar is piped
with Persian silk braid ; lined
with sateen. Sizes 2, 3 ^i aq
and 4 years. Price .. .<pi«"0

65BI56tO Designed and
ade from selected quality pongee;
luble breasted front, buttoning
th pearl buttons; notched collar
tched in tailored effect, has inlay
Persian silk : well cut sleeve
finished with inlaid cuff to

Itch; patch pockets at either side
front; lined self color sateen;

«s 2, 3 and 4 years, ^o j^q

65BI56I I Nothing could be
prettier than this distinctive little

coat of silky quality cream Sicilian.

Front closes in double breasted
effect with large pearl buttons.
Bright red silk with tiny white
dots effectively trims collar and
turned back cuffs: lined throughout
Hith good quality white sateen

;

sizes 2. 3 and 4 years. ^n CA
Price ^^.DSf

65B I 56 I 2 A dainty box-
pleated model. Made of heavy
pongee In natural color; front closes
with pearl buttons: neatly stitched
collar finished with tie of red
silk; patent leather belt of same
shade holds fulness at hips; sleeve

finished with turned back cuff;
lined with self colored sateen ; sizf

s

2. 3 and 4 years.
Price $2.97

65B I 56 I 3 Striped novelty
serge, three-quarter length reefer,

severe tailored effect, with notched
collar trimmed with soutache braid
in contrasting color. Front closes

at left side with handsome novelty
buttons. Sleeve finished with
turned back cuff, neatly braided
lined with white sateen ; sizes 2.

3 and 4 yeara.
Price $2.97

65BI56I4 A splendid qual-
ity of cheviot serge In golf red or
navy blue was selected for this

attractive three-quarter reefer. De-
signed In tailored effect, double
breasted front closing with carved
pearl buttons: reffulailon sleeve.

witli emtiroldered emblem on left

shoulder; lined with sateen: sizes

2. 3 ind 4 years. ^ Aij
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FYPICAL MACY VALUES IN MUSLIN AND WOOL PETTICOATS

Sheer Nainsook

39c
65BI570I Infants* long

skirt of fine sheer white Nain-
sook, prettily finished about
the bottom with a deep hem-
stitched hem ; the waist por-

tion is very carefully finished,

and at the price Quoted we
have no hesitancy in saying
that you cannot secure a bet-

ter garment elsewhere at any-
where near our figure when
quality and workmanship are
considered. ^Qp
Price each

White Gunbric

24c
65BI5702 Another il-

lustration of our undersell-

ing supremacy Is shown in

this dainty Infants long
skirt of fine white cambric,
finished about the lower edge
with a deep, neatly stitched

hem; the waist portion is

carefully finished, with all

seams carefully stitched, and
we consider this little gar-
ment unusually good value
and a very good OAg*
selection. Price each . . - fa*tC

White Nainsook

59c
65BI5703 InfantsMong

skirt of f)ne quality white
Nainsook, trimmed with a
row of fine tucks, laid above
a pretty lawn rufSe edged
with fine white lace ; the
skirt portion is attached to
a waist of fine Quality cam-
bric; neatly finished through-
out; all seams carefully fin-

ished, and all details given
careful attention. Worth a
third more. KQt*
Price each */«/C.

Soft Nainsook

49c
65BI5704 Infants* long

skirt of soft Nainsook, at-

tached to a well cut little

waist and prettily finished

at the lower edge with a
row of fine tucks, and a ruf-

fie of dainty embroidered
edging ; suitable for general
wear. Our children's wear
Departments have long been
recognized as the proper
place to equip the little ones
and save money while AQft
doing it- Price 4I7C

Sheer Lawn
79c

65BtS705 Another de-
sirable long dress skirt is

offered In this number made
of sheer white lawn, taste-

fully trimmed with -a row of
fine tucks about the lower
edge, and finished with a
deep ruffle of fine Swiss em-
broidery: attached to a neat-
ly finished lawn waist. You
wiU be satisfied with this

skirt as it is very well
made. 70**
I'rioe each * •'^

Soft Nainsook

94c
65 B I 5706 Long dress

skirt of fine soft Nainsook,
trimmed about the lower edge
with a row of fine tucks and
embroidery insertion, and fin-

ished with a deep ruffle of
handsome embroidery to match;
skirt portion attached to a well
finished waist of white cam-
bric ; ver>' excellent value. The
appearance of this handsome
garment is eaual to many
sold at double the Q^-
price. Price each IfHC

INFANTS' LONG WOOL PETTICOATS INFANTS' LONG BAND PETTICOATS

Soft Flannel

49c
65BI5707 InfantsMong

skirt of very soft wool flan-

net, with a deep and carefully

stitched hem finishing the bot-

tom, and attached to a well

finished waist of fine white
cambric: this skirt is cut full,

with all seams carefully fin-

ished, and is excellent value.

We sell htindreds of dozens
of tliis particular number, and
It always gives satisfaction,

special 4Qp
each ^i?t.

Wool Flannel

79c
65B I 5708 Infants' long

skirt of soft wool flannel, soft

and warm, finished about ttle

lower edge with dainty silk

embroidered scallops and silk

embroidered dots; skirt por-
tion attached to a neatly
finished cambric waist; all

seams carefully finished, and
a very desirable garment at
the price quoted. Order one
or two and you will be
pleased. Speclu
price each .79c

Silk Embroidered

89c
65B I 5709 Infants' long

dress skirt of soft wool flan-

nel, daintily trimmed about
the lower edge with silk em-
broidery and fancy silk stitch*

ing; the skirt is attached to

a good quality white cam-
bric waist; warm and com-
fortable and dainty. You will

pay one dollar in many other
stores and not be as well
satisfied a3 with this _ se

lection.

Price each . . - .89c

Flannelette

21c
65BI5710 Infants*

warm pinning blanket of

fleecy white flannelette, fin-

ished about the bottom with
neat crocheted edge, and at-

tached to a wide band of
excellent quality cambric:
note the low price quoted and
secure a number of these in-

dispensable garments for your
babv's wardrobe while you
have this opportunity for a
desirable saving. ^1/»
Trice each faiC

Wool Flannel

39c
65BI57I I I nf a nts-

warm pinning blanket of

soft wool flannel. This neces-
sary garment is carefully
made and finished with a
deep hem at the bottom;
an.i is attached to a good
quality cambric band. You
will need several of these
warm little blankets in the
baby's wardrobe, and you
cannot do better than to or-

der some now. ^Qp
Price each OIFL

Soft Flannel

49c
65B I 57 I 2 Infants' warm

pinning blanket of excellent
quality wool flannel, finished
about the bottom with a very
deep hem. silk stitched ; the
skirt portion is attached to a
wide cambric band. Another
illustration of the many dainty
little garments Macy's provide
for little money. Don't hesi-
tate about sending in your
order; your satisfaction is as-

Special price each 4"C

FIVE SPLENDID NUMBERS IN CHILDREN'S SHORT PETTICOATS

Fine Nainsook

24c
65BI57i3 Child's short

skirt made of very excellent

nuality Nainsook, finished with
deep hemstitched hem, and at-

tached to a waist portion of

excellent quality white cam-
bric. The entire garment care-

fully finished throughout, and
Is made with the same care-

fiil attention as that given to

carments sold elsewliere at

mui-h higher prices ; sizes. 6
mm.. 1 and 2 years. 4-
Prlua each C>*tv

Sheer Nainsook

39c
65BI57I4 Dainty short

petticoat of sheer fine Nain-
sook, attached to neatly
stitched and carefully made
white cambric waist; the bot-
tom of the little garment is

trimmed with a row of fine

tucking, above a lawn ruf-

fle edged with tucks and
dainty lace; sizes. G mos.. 1

and 2 years. Very well made
and will give good wear and
service, a good value OQ-
Price each OSFC

Ndnsook Skirt

49c
65BI57 15 Chil d's

short petticoat made of sheer
flne Nainsook, wiih cambric
waist attached: the skirt por-
tion is tastefully trimmed
with a cluster of fine tucks
and finished with a dainty
lawn ruffle edged with deeii
Valenciennes lace; sizes o

mos., 1 and 2 years. You can-
not go wrong on this number.
aa it gives you more for ynur
money than you can g&t JA
elsewbere. Price ea£h..47C

Lawn Petticoat

74c
65B 15716 Dainty little

short petticoat made of fine

sheer white lawn, prettily

trimmed about the bottom
with three rows of fine Val-
enciennes insertion, above a
deep neatly stitched hem.
finished with an edging of

flne lace to match : skirt

portion attached to a neatly
finished waist of the lawn;
sizes 6 months, and 1 and 2
years. lA^
Price each fl 4C

Nainsook Skirt

44c
65BI57I7 Pretty short

skirt of fine quality Nain-
sook. Tliis splendid little

skirt is attached to a neatly
finished waist, with a row
of fine tucks about the lower
edge above a ruffle of dainty
embroidery; sizes 6 months,
and 1 and 2 years. Econom-
ical mothers will be quick to
see the opportunity offered

here for a desirable saving.

Special AAf.
price each *rt\.

EVERY DOLLAR

BUYS THE MOST

THE YEAR ROUND

AT MACrS
Macy's famous store In New

York City, the original department
store, and the largest under one
roof in this country, enjoys buying

and selling advantages unequalled.

Our buyers are located in the mer-

chandising and producing centers

throughout the world, procuring at

first hand merchandise we do not

make ourselves. Every price advan-
tage we obtain from manufacturer,
producer or grower we pass along

to our customers in the form of

lower prices. That's the reason

Macy's establishes the price in New
York City, the home of low prices.

This newly revised and greatly en-

larged Macy Catalogue for the

spring of 191 1 contains thousands

of low priced quotations. It Is a
real guide to economy, and you will

find your money will go further than
ever if you send it to us for

needed merchandise.
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THESE FINE UHLE GARMENTS ARE SURE TO PLEASE YOl

Styllth little kimona effect

frook made of fxoellent qual-

ity peroale in dorred effects;

the square yoke and neatly

turned Niefc cofTs piped with

plain contrasting color ma-
ferial; neat]^ stirti?!:! attariied

belt of self material: the full

sldit Is carefully cut and
flxUshed vrith a deep licm:

dress fastens iu the tiack nitli

tjniall pearl buttons: esvep-

tlonally good value; sizes li, 3

and 4 years. »a
65BI580I Price. 4yC

Dainty little frock made of

pink and white or blue and
white striped gingham : the
tastefully cut square neck
outlined with plain color
gingham which is also used
to trim the dainty little sleevo
and for the neatly sticheil
lielt attached to the dress:
full skii-1 finished with a deep
hem ; frock fastens in the
back with four pearl buttons;
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.
65BI5802 Pink and

white combination. An
I'rice 4yC
65BI5803 Blue and

white combination.
Trice 49c

Here Is a stylish box-
pleated model, suitable for
boy or girl, carefully made
from strong, fast color cam-
bric in plain color, pink or
blue, tastefully trimmed with
plaid gingham in harmoniz-
ing colors about collar and
cufl's and forming the neatly
stitched belt that joins waist
and sfeirt: buttona fastening
garment in bade concealed
under center boxpleat whicli
extends to bottom of gar-
ment ; sizes 2. 3 and 4 years.
65BI5804 Pink ja^

Cambric. Price each-.-t^/C
65 B t 5805 Blue cam-

bric. Price each 49c

Another boxpleated model
of excellent quality percale

in neat stripes; the dainty
band collar and center front

yoke piece of plain color
cambric in contrasting colors;

band of neat embroidery
Kives a pleasing finish to the
front of this serviceable little

model: the full sleeve gath-
ered into a plain cuff band

;

full Mlted skirt finished mth
deep hem: garment fastened
down the back with dainty
pearl buttons; sizes 2, 3 and
i years. 4A^
6SBI5806 Price. 4jC

Dainty princess model clos-

ing on the left side in Rus-
sian style, carefully made
from splendid quality fast

color gingham in pretty pink
or blue checks: neatly stitched
hands of plain pink or blue
gingham tastefullr trim the
neck, cuffs and belt: full

gatliored skirt, finished With
a deep hem; buttons ou side;
sizes 2, 3 and -1 j'ears.

65BI5807 Pink check
gingham. Price e^ch...i*Q

65BI5808 Blue check
gingham. I'ri.w each 69c

This is a stylish littK

frock made of excellent quai

ity gingham, with fancy pir>>'

or blue checks; a prettllv

shaped overlay piped wltn
white at the breast simulate:
a side closing with four tiny
pearl buttons: ibe piped ban i

collar, cnVts and belt are i"

rontraatiug plain color ging
ham; tbe garment closes if

tbe center tjack under
neatlj- stitched fly estenditi

to the bottom of tvie dress
for convenient laundering
sizes 3. 3 and 4 years. OC
656 15809 Price.OOC

He^f^ is a new design |n

boxpleated effect made of
exoellent quality gingham.
trimmed with stitched bands
in solid contrasting colors;
fhe prettily stitciied overlay
at the neck is carried douTi
the front In lab effect; ofT-

sflt by two dainty strips of
rtrie emhroidary insertion, aod
ornamented ^^-ith three cro-
(•h(if ( ed rings ; tho belt an d
h«nd cuffs of self material:
tho stitched center pleat con-
ocaMae tbe buttons fastening
tho dress extends the full

Ifingtb of the back, making it

aasy to launder; sixes 2. 3
and 4 yeart. <>/•
eSBISaiO Prieo.OOC

Child's apron made of

serviceable checked gingham,
fast colors, out generously

full and finished with a deep
hem: dainty httle rufn«s ex-

tend over the shoulders; cuL

square neck, and gathertd
full front aud back; lio

strings ftf iho glngbami fasten
Tho little gnrment at dther
Hide : well made and care-
fulb' flnLihed this little apron
will be found on absolute
ncce'lsllj-, affonllng protectioa
to tho undcrgarraenta; slzea
4 to 10 years.

63BI58I

I

oj^
Mpnlal pTlre each /iAC

Novel designed apron of

excellent quality cambric,

prettily piped about tbe edges

with contrasting material; cut

in pne piece., crossing in the

back, and buttoning over each

shoulder; the pockets and
bottom of tho little apron are

tastefully trimmod with fancy

ni atcrial deplcUng amusing

scenes with Greenaway Cg-

urMi : this style Is a great

farorlto with the little folte:

h1w9 to 10 years. .

-

6&BI58I2 Priro.44€

Serviceable llttte rompers,
substantially made from a
splendid durable quality of
percale. In pretty checks,
tastefully trimmed with a
square yoke and cuffs of

p'ain white matotMil: nejit

bolt of checked material
piped with wltltc to match;
cut full and carefully .fin-

ished In everj- detail: handy
li t tie breast pocket ; slzoa

sultabLv for ciiUdron from 1

to 6 years.

65BI58I3 Pink and
white checks. >IO.
Price each 4jC
65BI68I4 Blue and

wRitA checks. Price each.4te

Substantial little rompfrs
carefully made of excellent

quality oinahair. in pink or

blue checks; cut with full

skirt effect, with square yoke

of plain gingham daintily

piped w»^ white; Tt-rj de-
sirable for piny garments;
coIi)fa are guaranteed to wash
satl.<iractorlly. and these roiB-

I>er3 ^wlll be fotmd exreltcnt

value ; sttitahlo for children
from 1 to 6 years.

65BI58I5 Pink oheck
pinBham. yfA_
Price each *t»/C

65 8 I 58 I 6 Blue check
ginffham. Prltv) each.. ..49o

Ronpers made of pink or

blue checked gingh^im, vr

plain blu« or tan chan'^ra'
in fast solid oolor; well mad
with double stitched seam;
and designed for long wear
ing service; daintily iJuisliC';

n-lth whli<^ pipings ab'iut
pocket, yoke, belt and ciifTs:

for chitdreu from 1 la tt

years. Mention whether ymt
desire chocked cingham or
pi* Ml crdfc rliambr.iv.

65615817 Plain jo
blue ohambray. Price ..HuC
65BI5818 Plain tan

chambray. Price each... 42c
65 B 16819 P 1 n k

cheeked glnqham. Price. .42c

65 B 15820 Blue
-clwcked gingham. ri1ou--42c
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m STORE ANYWHERE SELLS BETTER GARMENTS FOR CHILDREN
When you order be sure

to give size wanted
If you want us to send any
of these little dresses by
mail be sure to allow ten

cents extra for the postage

49c
Per Gannent

A little frock of fine lawn
for general wear. The sqiiare

cut neck is finished with wide
embroidery run ^vith aarrow
baby ribbon; the full skirt Is

tlnished with a deep flounce

:

back has a box pleat on each
Bide of center pleat and fastens

ivith small pearl buttons; short
sleeves are gathered into
tucked hemstitched cuffs; sizes
"i, 3, and 4 years. jfl.
65 B I 5901 Price. ^jC

49c
Per Gannent

Thi material used in this

little drcK is white lawn;
front has two t)os pleats ix-
teniUng full lenglh; the back
hiis a ceutcr bos pleat con-
cealing the buttons: deep
baud of plnlt or blue oham-
t.iray outlines the neck, and
ends in a point at the left

side; cuffs of chaiutjtay fin-

ish llie short sleeves; belt of
lawn fastens in front with
a pearl button. tn
65BI5902 SpecIal^yC

69c
Per Gannent

A dainty cool earment of

selected white lawn, with

three box pleats extending
full length front and back;
embroidery Insertion crosses

the box pleats In front. In

a square yoke effect, stitched

belt of lawn extends around
the lowei portion of the dress,
and fastens in front with a
small pearl Outton ; sizes 2,

3 and 4 years. i?A.
65BI5903 Price DjC

^ 84c
Per Gannent

A dress of white lawn with
a front formed of two bamls
of embroidery Insertion and
three large box pleats; frock
is finished nith a deep hem:
back has three box pleats.
the center one concealing
small pearl buttons; stitched
belt of the lawn fastens in
front \vith a pearl button

;

cuffs and collar tucked and
hemstitched; sizes 2. 3 and
4 years. o a
65BI5904 Price MC

84c
Per Garment

Princess dress of white
lawn ; entire front is made
of iiandsome insertiun and
clustered tucking; uaist on
each side is tucked in clus-
ters; two bows of satin rib-
bon in front; the deep tlouiicc

has a wide hem: four clus-
ters of tucks are laid on each
side of the back: sleeves and
collar finished with a tucked
hemstitched band; sizes 2, 3,

and 4 years.

65BI5905 Price .84c

99c
Per Gannent

A pretty model of fine white
lawn, with rows of embroidery
and lace insertion between
clusters of tucks ; back has
iliree clustefs of tucks on eacli

side; a wide sash is tied

above the deep flounce; the
sQuare cut low neck Is finished

with Valenriennes lace an-i

featherstltching: short sleeves
with lace edging ; sizes 2, 3
and 4 years. AA.
65B 15906 Price . SFjC

99c
Per Gannent

A frock in princess style with

front panel of tucks and lace

insertion; flounce is tJnished

with lace insertion and edging:

bows of satin ribbon at either

side of front panel; two clus-

ters of fine pin tuclts in

the back at each side of the

center pleat; sleeves and neck
finished with lace edging and
featherstltching. Sizes 2. 3 and
4 ycare. \aa
65 B I 5907 Price. )97C

99c
Per Gannent

A little dress of serviceable

wliite lawn; front arranged

in clusters of fine tucks and
rows of lace insertion; a band
of embroidery beading joins

flounce to upper portion

;

three tuclis and lace edging
finish ruffle; flue tucks are

lai d on each side of the
back; sleeves and neck are
flnislied with edging of lace;

sizes 2. 3 and 4 years, aa
65 B I 5908 Price 99C

$1.39
Per Garment

Princess frock of fine white
fawn with yoke of embroidery
outlined with Valenciennes
insertion; front panel of wide
embroidery to match yoke

;

skirt has two clusters of fine

tucks and deep hem: bow of

satin ribbon at each side of

center panel; two cluster; of
fine tucks in back: sleeve and
neck finished with Valen-
ciennes edging; sizes 2, 3 and
4 years. ^t on
65B I 5909 rricc<>i.j9

$1.79
Per Garment

Princess dress of sheer

white lawn front trimmed with
fine Valenciennes lace inser-
tion; with two tucks on eacli

side; skirt has lace trimmed
ruffle joined to waist with
embroidery Insertion; two
bows of baby ribbon at front
panel; back has two clusters
of tucks arranged on each
side of center fold: sleeve and
neck trimmed with insertion
and edging; sizes 2, 3 and 4

65BI 59 10 Price $1*79

$1.98
Per Gannent

Princess dress of white
lawn: front trimmed with
embroidery medallions and
fine Valenciennes Insertion;
clusters of tucks on each side;
skirt is tucked and finished
with insertion and edging

:

two bows of satin ribbon at

each side of center panel;
back in cluster tucks, fasten-
ing under stitched fold; neck
and sleeves finished with lace
insertion and edging; sizes 2,
? anil 4 years. ^l no
65BI59I f Pike^I.70

$1.98
Per Gannent

Dress of white lawn ; panel
front, with clusters of fine

lucks joined with rows of fine

embroidery insertion; band of
embroidery extends on each
side of front panel over
shoulders; bottom finished with
embroiderj' insertion and edg-

ing with bow of satin ribbon;
back in clusters of fine tucJre:

sleeves finished ^vith band of
insertion and edging of lace;
sizes 2, 3 and 4 years. ^i no
65Br59l2 rricc^l,70
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YOU WILL LOOK LONG TO FIND VALUES LIKE THESE
White Lawn Baby Cap

65 6 16 1

Ch*rfflfng IHtle cap of

white lawn, with a
cluster of corded tucks
arranged between wider
tucks of lawn edpsd
with lace; neck anrl

face outlined with
lace; two dainty bowa
of pinli or blue baby
ribbon placed attrac-

tively at the right and
left side; tie strings

of lawn; ages 6 months,
and 1 and 2 years.

36c

Dainty White Lawn Lace Cap

65BI6002 This
daintily fashioned cap
of white lawn, has
handsome insets of

embroidery with double
rows of fine lace form-
ing tasteful ornamen-
tation about face, neck
and the back portion

of the cap; dainty
bows of blue or pink
satin ribbon, with
ends extending across

the top furnish a
pleasing finish ; 6

months, 1 and 2 years:

49c

Pretty Embroidered Lawn Cap

65BI6003 An-
other style of cap more
elaborately designed,
made from excellent

quality white lawn
with cluster of fine

pintuclting, combined
with a wide band of

handsome embroidery
insertion ; cap flniehed
about the neck and
face with neat iace
edging; full length tie

strings of lawn care-
fully hemmed ; ages 6

months, and 1 and 2 years.
Price each 24c

Infant's Dainty Bonnet

65B 16004 In-
fants' dainty little cap
made of white lawn.
arranged in fine pin
tucks, with an edging
of fine lace about the
neck and face; full
length lawn tie strings,
neatly hemmed; de-
signed for general
wear, and will wash
and iron very satis-
factorily; ages 6
months, and 1 and 2

,...'!'" 19c

Embroidered Lawn Cap

658 16005 Very
attractive cap of ex-
cellent quality lawn,
with a band of very
handsome embroidery
arranged between rows
of lace edging; nccl<

finlslied wim lace edg-
ing to match; long tie

strings of lawn, with
hemstitched hem;
dainty bowa of jiink
or blue satin rrobon
at right and left side
give pleasing finish

:

ages 6 months, 1 and

.86c

Corded Lawn Stitched Bonnet

65B16006 In-
fants' cap of fine while
lawn, with tastefully
designed revere of
handsome embroidery,
edged with two rows
of fine lace, And or-
namented with pink
or blue o^tln ribbon
bowa; neck and fare
outlined with rordf.l
rows of lawn n<;aflT
stitched whlcti pive an
unusually aftractlre
flnlsh; tie string? nf
lawn: 6 monthe, 1 and

69c

China Silk Embroidered Cap

65BI6007 Very
dainty cap of cream
color China silk very
tastefully embroidered
with fancy silk stitch-
ing, and flnlshed about
the neck ajid face with
neat edging of fine

wliite lace; cap lined
with China silk; the
full length fie strings
are neatly finished and
hemmed; ages 6
montbs, 1 and 2 yrs.

.49c

Lace Edged Baby Bonnet

2 years.
Price each

65BI6008 Fine
embroidered lawn is

used with charming ef-

fect in the make up of
this dainty cap, with
small inset in back of
embroideiy insertion
and lawn; the face and
neck portion tastefully
outlined with lace
edging; lung tie strings
of white lawn, with
hemmed ends; ages
six months and 1 and

44c

White Uwn Cluld's Hat
65BI6009

Child's h ^^t
made of excellent
iiuallty white
lawn, which will
launder with very
satisfactory re-
sults; thQ corded
brim is

' neatly
edged with em-
broidery; the
corded crown is

attached to the
brim with dainty

little self covered buttons, and makes it

most convenient to detach for laundering
sizee 1. 2 and 3 yrB.
Price each , 49c

Fine Tuscan Straw Bonnet
65BI60I0 Ex-

ceptionally pretty poke
bonnet of fine Tuscan
straw, lined with white
China silk, with a dou-
ble ruching of white
chiffon about the face;
shirred aatin ribbon
extends about the top
of the bonnet, and
ends In dainty bowa
at right and left side;
satin ribbon is at-
tached around the
neck of the bonnet,
and ends in long tie

strings; can be had in either white, pink
or blue trimming; state which you prefer
ill ordering; ages 2 to 4 years. ^i qq
Trice each ^i »ifo

Child's Straw Poke Bonnet

^65 B I 60 I I

Fashionable little poke
bonnet of excellent
quality Tuscan straw.
suitably lined with fine
white lawn with pret-
ty mull ruching about
the face charmingly
combined with dainty
little flowers; neat lit-
tle bows of the satin
ribbon are placed at-
tractively at the rig!-;t

and left aides; tie
strings of satin rib-
bon: cau be had In

either pink or blue trimming; Btate your
preference when ordering; sizee 1 to nn
" years. Price each ""C

Pretty China SSk Cap
68 B 16 12

Dressy little cap of
fine Quality cream col-
or China stik. very
elaborately embroid-
ertd In ta«t«ful de-
sign, and charmingly
ornamented with three
bows made of good
quality oream color
MtIn ribbon: the face
and ne<>k are outlined
with neat lace earring:
long tie strings of
OiinA silk; eilk lin-
ing; ag03 6 monthe.
I and 2 yra. IJQ-
Price each OJfC

Valenciennes Lace Baby Hat

65 B 16013
The crown of this
tastefully d e-
signed hat has
four rows of hand-
some Valenciennes
lace* arranged
across a founda-
tion of fine white
lawn; the shirred
brim Is pleaslnily
finished with an
edging of Valen-
ciennes laca to

ma[ch; a lawn sash is tastefully folded about
tlie i-rown, and finished with a bow of pink
or blu-1 ribbon at the left Bide; crown lin

in£ of white lawn ; ages 2 to
6 years. Price each $1.24

Whife Doited Madras Hat

2 and 3 yrs.

Price each

65BI60I6 Very
dainty little hat of

wliite dotted madras,
with corded brim, edged
with dainty braid; the
crown is attached to
Ihe brim with small
self covered buttons

;

this arrangement makes
it very easy to laun-
der this serviceable lit-

tle hat designed for
general wear; sizes, I,

.49c

Fashionable Milan Straw Hat

65 B I60I4
Stylish seasonable
hat of fashionable
white Milan s:raw,
with crown taste-
fully trimmed with
excellent quality
white satin rib-
bon with bow and
streamers; inner
crown liulng of
flno white lawn,
the shape is ex-
ceedingly becoming,
and can be worn
by either boy or

girl; suitable for children from nn
2 to 4 years. Price each if"

C

"Chic "Pongee Cloth Hat

65 B 16017
Stylishly shaped
hat, turned up at
the side front and
trimmed with an
attractive bow of
fine satin ribbon;
excellent quality
pongee cloth forni.^

the brim and
fasMonably shaped
crown, wliich la
appropriately fin-

ished with a
Btilched band of
the pongee cloth

;

inner crown lining of white lawn; can be had
trimmed with pink or blue bows; state which
you prefer when ordering; suitable for
children from 3 to 6 years. a^-t OA
Price each ^1 •J^

Exceptional Quality Blue Straw
65BI6015 Ex-

cellent quality nav>
blue straw was usee
with pleasing effect

in combination witti

Persian sash trim-
ming In the con-
struction of th!<
spring model; croir
lining of fine wIm!.
lawn : brim turns up
slightly at the left

side with becoming
effect; sizes 2 to 4 years. ja
I'rlce each H^Q

Excellent Mushroom Model Straw

65 B 16018
Fashionable little

mushroom model
made of excellent
quality Tuscan
straw with fash-
ionable Tarn '0-

Shanter crown.
trimmed elab-
orately with knot-
ted rlblinn end-
ing in loops and
hnolled ends
the slde^: hat has
an inner lining

of flue white lawn;
can be had with either wliite. pink or blue
ribbon trimming, and we would af=k you not
to omit your preference when ordering; suit-

able for children from 3 to 6
years. Price each $1.98

Child's Canton Straw Hat

65BI60I9 New
spring model of fash-
ionable Canton bre^d
straw; stylish mush-
room shape with In-

side crown lining ol

fine China silk; the
crown la tastefully

trimmed with fine

quality satin ribbon,
and dainty rosebuds,
with a large ribbon
rosette placed at-
tractively at the side;
can be had with ei-

ther pink or blue
trimming ; whea or-

dering be sure to state which color you pre-
fer; sizes suitable for children 3 djO OQ
to 6 years; Price each «pO*fai«7

China Slk Lined Tuscan Straw Hat
65BI6020 Ex-

quisite little hat of
fashionable Tuscan
straw, with fashion-
a b I e mushroom
crown, stylishly

turned up at side
front; the crown Is

tastefully trimmed
with shirring of satin

ribbon ending In a
shirred rosette with
loops and ends at
the side; crotvn lias

an iupkle lining of
e-Kcellent quality China siik; titls morlel can
he had «ith either blue or oink trimming; do
not omit to state which you prefer in order-
ing; suitable for children from 2

' ~

to 6 years. Price each $2.79

FINE CLOTHES FOR BABY

If Vou are interested in the exceptional values in oiiildren's hats and caps

shown on this page you will surely be interested also in wearing apparel for

the little one. We ask you to turn to pages 129 to 162 Inclusive, wherein

we show our full line of wearing apparel for the little folk» up to three or

four years. Our stocks this spring are very oomplete, our great variety enables

you to make a very satisfactory selection and quality and price combined make
our offerings very attraotive. No matter what you need for the ohildren this

year, you are su|e to find it in the pages of this big catalog and at prices which

means a tavino to you. Our quantity purohases are very large. The best

manufacturers receive our orders and from every standpoint Ihe goods we offer

you are superior. As a matter of fact, our prices are so attractive that In the

majority of cases It would be cheaper and more satisfactory for you to pur-

chase the ready made garments from us than to buy the materials and attempt

to make them. Our stocks are so large and the assortments so complete, that

we will be able to fill your order praolicalty the same day it is received. Let

us have an opportunity to show you how well we can take care of you and how
much we can save you when you purchase from R. H. Macy A Co.
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DD MATERIALS, FIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP, PRICES UNEQUAIED

1 16101 Child's Drawers
»f a htAvy quality oiusrin,

his ve\i made and 8ni8he4
neaily stitched hemstitched
1 BCTcraJ rows of tucks above
cut wabt band with well

buttonholes; sizes 2 to 12
For €T*rj'-tLiy wear and for

: around the house these
are the thlog. | o^
per pair ,..-...» IOC

65BI 6102 Child's drawers made
of a good heavy quality muslin and
piettUy finished with wide bem-
stitcbed ruffles. The straight waist
band with strongb worked bution-
holea gives the garment a eervlceabil-

ity that makes it really a desirable

purchase. Car^fulJy made and un-
questionably good garment for the
money; slaee 2 to 12 years. %T^
Price yep pair IIC

6SB16I03 Chlld'b drawers of

excellent quality muslin, tnoroughly
well made and finlstied wtth pretty

ruffles of embroidery edging with a
cluster of tucks stitched above; sizes

2 to 12 years. Tou can't make draw-
ers like these at home for the email
price we ask. The materials we em-
ploy are of very good quality and the
workmansMp ts eiceUent.
Price, per pair 21c

65BI6I04 Misses' drawers made
of very good quality durable muslin,
thoroughly well made and flnished

w 1 1 li tucked hemstitched ruffle;

straight waistband with strongly

worker:! buttonholes; sizes 12, 14 and
16 years. A fine garment for general

use, and one that will give very good

wear. Tliey waah well and last long.

Material first class.

Price per pair .24c

658 I 6 105 M1s»es* drawers ot
fine quality oambrk, carefiiH>
made and cut fulL These tine

drawers are finished with wide lawn
ruffles trimmed with an Insertion
of good lace and a fine torchon
edging, with a cluster of tucks
above; sizes 12, 14 and 16 years.
They are made for service and good
appearance and give both in good
measure. Price per
pair 44c

i 6 I 06 Child's under-
These ftne little waists
lipned for strength and
rather than for looks.
h well finished, they are

reinforced where the
:omea and are gathered
; have a heavily stltcheil
and are finished with
taped buttons that will

le off. Made of a strong
or fine quality cam-

Izee 2 to 14 years,

ach '..24c

65BI 6 107 Child's under-
waist strongly made of exoel-
lont quality cambric. The waist
Is gathtiJ hi front and strong-
ly reinforced at the sides, mak-
ing a very durable and ser-
viceable garment that ia bound
to give pt-rfect satisfaction; fin-
ished v. tth strong heavily
stitched band nith durable
taped buttons; prettily trimmed
with lace edging at neck and
arniholes; 2 to 14 years. 9Q«
Price each OoC

65BI6I08 Child's ler-
vjceable muslin skirt, care-
fully made and finished, with
a deep plain hem trimmed
above with a cluster of line
tucks; neatly finished waist
attached; sizes 1, 2 and 3
year^, This little petticoat Is

Well made atid a few of them
are a real necessity In every
child's wardrobe. The wa!3t
Is of the proper style for
small children. Price OO
each L^C

658 I 6 109 Child's pet-

ticoat made of good grade
sheer white lawn, prettily

trimmed v-ith two rows of fine

ttu-ks and finished with a
deep rulUe of handsome em-
broidery edging ; tlioroughly

well made and fln^hed; the
waist attached is made of
goorl material and Is well and
strongly made. Sizes 2, 3, and
4 jears. Price AQ
each fJ/C

6581 61 lO This dain-

ty litfle petticoat Is made of

fine sheer white lawn and is

prettily trinamed with two
clust ers of fine tucks la id

above a deep ruffle edged
with fine Valenciennes lace.

The waist portion attached is

of strong material and is well

made and neatly finished

sizes 2, 3, 4 years. *

Price each ,49c

65B I 6 I M Serviceable
petticoat made of fine quality
cambric, carefully designed and
finished with a deep prettily
tucked flounce with hemstitched
hem attached to the bottom of
this skirt, which Is finished
with buttoned waistband; sizes
4 to 14 years. Try an order
for a half-dozen of these petti-
coats and you will not only ef-
fect a desirable saving, but will
get serviceable garments OO.
as well. Price each b^C

1
6112 Child*! under-
made of a soft fleecy

te with dainty stripes

>nlailng colors. It la fln-

th a deep ruffle having
oidered scalloped edge.
warm and serviceable
thfre is nothing bet-

le price than this num-
wlil pay you to order
m when the price Is so

.J.l^?. 24c

65BI6I 13 Child's petti-
coat of fine soft finished cam*
brie, prettily trimmed with a
deep flounce of lawn, effectively
tiu-ked and edged with a wide
ruffle of embroidery in a band-
some open pattern and with a
nice scalloped edge, The gar-
ment is cut generously fiUl and
is carefully finished; slaea 4 to
14 icars. Tou will pay 6-5 to
75e for a similar garment >IA.
elsewhere. Price HuC

65BI6I 14 Child's dain-
ty petticoat of fine oambrjo.
The full akirt is prettily
trimmed Iwth a deep um-
brella niffle having three rows
of fine Valenciennes Insertion
over which is a cluster of
fine tucks altenialhig wltJi

bands of lawn. It is hand-
somely finished witti a tucked
full ruffle edged with lace to
match; 4 to 14 years. ht%^
Price |5fC

65BI6II5 Misses* dress
petticoats, well cut and fin-

ished and made of an excel-
lent quality cambric that is

sure to give good wear and
service, The deep tucked
flounce Is prettily edged with
a wide edginfe of embroidery
In scalloped style and is dur-
ablv finished with a deep un-
derlay and ruffle. Made in
sixes 16 to 18 years.
Price each .79c

656161 16 Misses* skirt

of excellent quality muslin.
Has a deep lawn umbrella
flounce, trimmexl with an in-
aertlon of fine Valenciennes
lace above a dainty ruffle

composed of several rows of
inaerilon stitched together and
finished with two rows of
lacc edging, forming a nar-
row frill at the foot ; sizes

16 to 18 years. OO**
Price each I7jC

658 I 61 17 Night drawers
of fine heavy quality muslin,
carefully finished and made
with drop seat ; carefully fin-

ished; and will be found an ex-
cellent little garmMit for the
price; In sizes 2, 4 and 6 yearn.

Night drawers aro always pref-

erable to night shirts because
they give more freedom. 00«
Price eRch imTJQ
6SB16I 18 Sizes 3 and 10

years. Price 39«
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BUYING APRONS AT MACY'S IS MORE ECONOMICAL THAN MAKING TH
Surely the housewife who appreciates a good apron at a low price will find many interesting numbers on this page. If you

any of these aprons sent by mail be sure to send enough additional money to pay the postage at 1 cent an ounce. Short aprons
about 4 ounces, long lawn aprons about 6 ounces, and long gingham aprons about 8 ounces. Send postage if you order sent by

64 B I 620 1 Waitress*

serving apron made of a

superior grade of sheer

white lawn with pretty em-
broidery bib and bretelles;

the bretelles extending from
bib well up on Uie shoul-

ders. Finished with deep
hem around the bottom,
neatly sewed band and
long wide tie strings; cut

full and well made. 0Q«
Price-each 0*/C

64BI6202 Lame
full cut house apron.
with a large protecting
round bib, neatly made
and bound with tape and
finished with a large,
side opening handy pock-
et. The apron is very
carefully made of good
serviceable white and
blacli poiha dot percale,
and is a better article
than can be made at
home for this very QO^
low price. Price each «>"C

64BI6203 Maids*
serviceable aprons, made
of esceUent quality cam-
bric, thoroughly well
made and finished with
deep, neatly s 1 1 1 c hed
hem ; ample tie strings.
This is a plain, well
made apron that i s
bound to give good ser-
vice. It will wear well
and wash well. You will
be well satisfied, and
will save money.
Price each , , ,

,

29c

64BI6204 Round
serving apron made of a
Bood grade of sheer lawn
and handsomely finished
irith broad, hemstitched
Ihoulder straps and long
ties. The full, pretty.

Hemstitched ruffle^which
extends around tne en-
tire edge of the apron
gives it a very neat ap-
pearance. Aprons of this
quality and finish are
rarely, if ever, sold Oyl-
so low. Price faHC

64B 16205 Wait-
ress' serving apron of

sheer white lawn neatly
made with tucked bib
and tucked hretel'es.

The full cut skirt is fin-

ished with deep, neatly
stiicbed hem. Include a
few of these aprons with
your next order and you
will be pleased with your
saving, and with the
service the apions wiil
give you. Price **

each ^4c

64BI6206 Nurse's
aprun of good quality
cambric, well made with
a round bib finished with
wide shoulder straps, es-
ten<Ung down the back
to the waist line, where
the belt fastens ^vith four
pearl buttons and well
worked buttonholes; the
skirt is neatly finished
with a deep bera and the
whole apron is splendidly
designed and madei
Price each '?4c

64BI6207
able kitchen apra
desirable apron
made of an excel]

ity blue and whlt<

gingham, cut long

and exceptionally '.

throughout; has t

tie bands and a
at the bottom. '

vantage of this
price and lay in
of good aprons n
Price each

648 1 6208 Office and
store apron. A veo ser-

viceable round apron In-

tended to give good wear,
and offered at an attractive

price. Neatly made of ex-
cellent quality black sateen,

finished with handy pocket
and deep ruffle around the
entire lower edge, extend-
ing up around the aides of
the apron, up to the lA-

Price each tJCband.

64BI6209 Service-
able store or shop apron
made of a good quality
heavy black sateen ; a
very deep curved, neatlj'
st itched pocket on each
side adds to the deslra-
hUily of this handy gar-
ment, and makes It very
useful. These aprons are
biiUt for wear, and will
give excellent service.
Priced attractivelj oi
low. Price each

64816210 Service-
able kitchen apron of

blue and whits checlted
gingham; made with bih
and shoulder straps; cut
generously full and care-
fully finished. This lot

was made up to sell at a
higher price, but the
maker over- estimate^l the
demand and we secured
tht<m at a special price-
Order now and save OQ^
money. Price iCSfC

64Bf62ll Ser-
viceable long apron,
made of good quatitv
blue and white checked
gingham. This apron is

cut and made in the
favorite princess style and
is carefully made and
finished tliroughout; lias

a neatly stitched pocket
attached to the body.
The skirt Is cut gener-
ously full. Price
each .49c

64816212 Prac-
tical kitchen apron In

coverall style, carefully

made of excellent qualliy

blue and white checked
gingham: has full, long
sleeves and Dutch m-ck,

fasteninc at Uio b.nck

with a huteon and well
worked buttonhole. Fi»r

those who like to keep
their clothes clean
I'rice each 49c

648 I 62 I 3 Dainty
round tea apron of sheer
dotted swiu. ver) well
m.idc and attractively
IlniaJied; has deep, pretty
laco eilged ruiTle extend-
ing nround the entire
edge with a neat p<vket
llntshed to match. Thf^e
aprons ofTer an unu^nat
value at this sperial
prici»; Ii.-»rdly worth while
mnklnR at honie
Price Mch .... 19c

64816214
apron of blue
checked glngh
fine Uttle apr
made and attr.

Ishert with dec:
fle all around p

with handy d'
on each side,
stitched tie )

ample length. >

of these apro<i
this veo' jow T'"

i>pcciol price i
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COMING PATTERNS IN FANCY ORNAMENTS AND BANDSi
^48 16301
Richly de-

signed pearl

and crystal

bead garni-

ture strong-

ly mounted
on net with
silver linod

crystal
bugles a n f

I

seed beads
and studded
with vari-

ously sized

>eads; heavy pearl studded fringe;

u-e is 10%" inches across front, 8

from shoulder tc bust with frinicc

e» deep. This is a ver>' beautiful

Mit,. one which will look excep-

y well and be in excellent taste on
anv style dres;'. The beads are

ly strung. You will be greatly

I with the piece when you see it.

24BI6302 Rich
Persian bead ornament
mounted on fine black

net with handsome j"-!)-

tlant of varirolorpd b'ad<

making a striking con-

trast; garniture measures

7 inches deep, , 5 inches

across the front.

Price each 69c

24BI6303 Dainty

white ornament of ex-

quisite satin beads com-

bined with pearl, with

hea\'y pearl fringe; a rich

and most effective dreiiis

trimming measuring 4%
inches across and 3% in-

ches deep.
Prir-e each . . 67c

24BI6304 Exoep-
tlonally handsome black
jet ornament strongly
mounted on net, heavily
studded with cut jet nail

heads and variously sized
beads in an elaborate
design, fini?;hed with
deep jet fringe, 7% in-

ches across, 7 ^ inches
deep. Price IM «ii
each J^i.Z4

24BI6305 Rich
white pearl and crystal

bead ornament mounted

on net with deep pendant

of varied beads and with

heavy tassel of crystal

and pearl at each side;

measures 7 inches across

and 5 inches deep.
Price each 83c

24BI6306 Effective

white pearl ornaments of

various sized beads with
handsome [lendants;
measures four inches in

length ; in much demand
for trimming evening
dresses and party frocks;

exceptionally dainty and
inrxpen=:ive.

Pricp each . 36c

J I 6307 White
ougle bead trim-

n handsome design:
nd rffective; ntcat*-

1 % inches wide;
nd an exceptionally
lish to any costume;
popular for part>'

per yard 42c

24BI6308 Brilliant

black banding richly de-

siged with soangles and jet

beads iu an effective pat-

t'.rn strongly mounted nn

net; measures 2% inches

wide; used extensively on
high grade costumes;
Price AA
per yard ^oC

24BI6309 White
I

crystal bugle bead band-

I
ing, In rich silver effect;

two inches wide; desir-

able for light summer
dresses, party frocks, and
Vsed effectively on many
of the fashionable evening
wraps. *|k

, Price per yard . . ^SfC

H63I3 Dainty
silver lined crystal

fringe IV2 incheri

trough' mounted on
brai'l; you will

Hilar trimming used
charming effect on
of the late ipodels.

44c

tnective banding of black

jet bugles tastefully com-
bined with seed beads in

angle design; comps %•
inch wide and also %
iucli^'s wide.
24Bt63l4 H |A

inch, price per vd. . Ii£C
24 8 I 63 I 5 % inch,

price per vdrd 17o

24BI63I0 Dainty
white crystal bead trim-
ming in rich festoon ef-

feff*., edged on one side
with exquisite opalescent
spangles; trimming meas-
iu"es one inch wide. aq
Price per yard ^SfC

24BI63i6 White
peart and seed bead
guimp Va-inch widr with
large pearl ornaments at
inttm-alrt of --i n c h o b

apart. Price per q^
yaid OifC

I 632 I fancy Per-

nd tinsel braid edg-
n pointed effect;

Y2 inch. Makes an
!ve finish arnuiKl

oUars or cuffs of
d suits and conts.

e per
5c

24B,I6322 Fancy
l0X)ps of silk braid effec-

tively combined with silk

cord; side effect; much in

vogue this season for
trimming fashionably tail-

ored suits and dresses

;

measures 4^ in. «a
across; price each. . . lUC

3 I 6329 Fancy col-

ilk braid center of
' braid, finished on
edge with looped

iffective trimming in

white, light gray,
champagne and

1; measures 1 inch
' please state color

:? per yard 12c

24BI6330 Narrow
crystal bead banding, sil-

ver effect, very decorative
on delicate shades of

crepe de cheno and soft
tulle used so CNtensiv'^ly

for evening and party
dresses; %-inch wide,
price, per
vard
24BI633I 5;

wide, price per yd

12c
inch

. :x7c

24BI6323 Effective

colored silk braid inter-

woven with tinsel; suitable
for trimming children's
dresses. Colors red or
-Mice blue; % in. wide.
Price -|
per yard llC

24B 16332 Combina-
tion fancy soutache and
pigtail braid in serpentine
effect, 7s -inch wiric in

na^T, Copenhagen, reseda,
grey or red; please state
color riesirf'd wlien or*Wr-
ins". Price *q
per yard loC

24BI63I7 Dainty white
pearl trimming, nail head
effect '/4-inch wide; will

lir used quite cxtcnsi\el>'
this season for outlining
fancy yokes; as . banding
on cuff's on the fashionable
kimona sleeves, etc. aq

Price per yard . . . faoC

24BI6325 White cot-

ton soutache braid, good
quality; sold by the piece
only; one of the most Jiop-
ular trimmings, as it can
he washed without rip-
ping from the garment.
No. Iwidth. price •a
for 1 doz. yds lUC
24BI6326 No. 2

width. 1 doz. vds. . .12o

24BI6333 Silk
soutache braid in black,
white, navy, brown, green,
red, grey, lavender or tan.
No 1, per 4 M

piece of 1*2 vard8. . 14C
24BI633'4 No. 2. per

piece of 12 yards. . . .23c
24BI6335 No. 3, ner

pioco 01 12 yards. . . .49o

24BI63I I Dainty sil-

ver tinsel banding hand-
somely studded with rich

Persian beads with center

of silver cord; both daintj-

and.eff^ective; measures %
inch wide; just tlie thing
for your summer frocks.

Price AA
per yard 6ifC

24BI63I8 Heavy
black silk braid, greatly
in demand for trimming
bcih black and white cos-

tumes ; diamond woven
center with corded and
fancy edge; measures 1

inch wide; Price |a
per yard IZC

24BI6327 Effeotive

black loops of heavy silk

braid In a rich design;
measures 5 inches across;
very decorative for street

and tailored garments, -a a
Price each xLZ

24BI63I2 Rich black
and white bead banding
with effeotive bugle cen-
ter of selected quaJit?'
milk beads; banding meas-
ures 1 inch wide; black
and white banding always
lends a fashionable tourfi
to a costume. aa
Price per yard 0«SC

24Bf63l9 White tu-
bular cotton braid frog
fasteners suitable for pa-
jamas, kimonas, etc., can
he fumislfed in two sizes.

3% -inches in width and
4 ^ inches ; 3 % -inches
across, price —
each OC
24BI6320 41/4 in.

across, price each 8c

24BI6328 Very hand-
some black frogs made 0I
heavy silk braid effective-
ly looped, with silk cover-
ed olive; width 6 in. ac-
ross ; extensively tised on
tailored suits. « a

Price each \uC

b row n .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
navy or or<]fT-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

state the co)or^^^^^^^^^^^|^^^|

24B 16336 No. 4, 1/4 in. wide, yard...
24B 16337 No. S, i/2 in. wide, yard...
24B 16338 No. 12, ?4 in. wide, vard..
24B 16339 No. 20. Wn in. wide." vard.
24B 16340. .No. 28. 2 In. wide, vafd. . .

. ..3o

...6c

. .100
.160
.210

)ME ESPECIALLY GOOD VALUES IN CURLING IRONS

Marcel Curling Irons

S33352 All Steel Curler, easy acting and

ices fine lasting waves and curls. .\n imported

• that is one oi the most popular in our line,

ares 10^ inches longover all, mth 4% inches

tying length. - ^
'^. each Syc

133353 Made also with Sne ebony finish

«. Price each 98c

Our "Satchel" CurGng Iron

3B3335 I Made of heavy wrought iron, burnished, with
nicely finished rosewood handles. UhiuI forgftl aii.i welde.l.
Heat oannot affect this iron, as It is practically in one
piece. It cannot possiMy come apart. Iii'iestrurtible. Tins
extra deep prongs, eapecialLv .idapied for heavy wavlr^'
4^ imh waving length. Sleasurcs 12 inches
over all. Price, each .59c

Our styles of Non- Heating Curlers are too numerous to
mention here. We mention a few of the more Important cui^
3B33356 ^fa«ic. ot born, per card '>f 5 24c

3B33357 'VVt-at Klectri.'. Stefl & Elastic Band. P^r
card "f 5 < 24c

3B33358 HvKenic, Soft R^ibbcr, card of 3 24c

3B33369 Broadway, Cloth bound pUable metal, per
bo.M "f 1.^ 9c
3B33360 Staywave. Hair Waving. Hair Pin, per card

of s 9e
3B3336 1 Madame Louise, Braid Covered Metal, per

rackagb of 12. 'J sizes, 4c and 5c,

Curling Irons, made of high grade tested steel, with black
ebonized handles: works easily and efTectively with strong
spring actifn; can be had in the following sizes;

3B3332I II inches long, \s\W\ 4^ inch curling leugtli,

dosU;ned fnr large cnrls : prlre each I9o
3B33322 9 inches long, with 3V^ inch curling JengtJi.

desigiiM fc- medinm size curls, price each I4c

3B33323 S'/i inches long, with 3 inch curling length.
p:irti<iilar]y ,idaptei1 for women's bangs or getitlernen's

moustache : prlfe each ' 2o
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EMBROIDERY SETS OF CAMBRIC SWISS AND NAINSOOK

72BI640I White Cambric
Embroidery Insertion. 1^
inches wide. 10—
Per yard ..l^C

M̂H
i^^^mhI

72BI6402 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 3^ In-
ches wide, I

O

Per yard ,
. . 1 ^C

72BI6403 White Cambrio
Embroidery Edging, 4H in-
clies wide. IQ^
Per yard IOC

72BI6404 White Cambria
Embroidery Edging, S iuchea
wide. Vfn
Per yard bfC

*« 2r

'»» '»^ "i"* "i' •
» *• »» *» tj.»« 'I. "« •« •
.»-'» «».'» .t-'" ^»^" » »/!

72BI6405 White Cambrio
Embroidery Edging, 9% iu-
ches wide. QQ/»
Per yard OOC

72BI6406 White Cambrie
Embroidery Insertion, 1^ in-
ches wide. lA*
Per yard lUC

72BI6407 White Cambric
Embroidery Insertion, 1% in-
ches wide. 1 'i
Per yard IOC

72BI6408 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 4% in-
ches wide. lCi«
Per yard IJC

72BI64n White Swiss Em-
broidery Insertion, 1% iu-
chee wide. l?/.
Per yard IIC

72BI64I2 White Swiss Em-
broidery Insertion, l% in-
ches wide. OOrt
Per yard ^lX.

723(6413 White Swiss Em-
broidery Edging, 5^ in-
ches wide. 0>l-.
Per yard £AC

72BI6409 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 8% la-
ches wide. *>>!«
Per yard Lf±Z

72BI64I4 White Swiss Em-
broidery Edging, 1^
chea wide.
Per yard .32c

72BI64I0 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging. 12% in-
ches wide.
Per yard .36c

:

$: "^

-1 /^ v^ « ^
"'*» *^l

i ^,- .<•»/

:

fl-V -^V
'

-7 v—^
iVv' '^'-j- ' f" Tr :

'M~^\^^i%^ -t'-wu
,.'4 -

..4v,

^^^^^^M ^lii
72BI64I5 White Swiss Em-

broidery Edging, 10% in-
ches wide. Oft-
Per yard . .- SSZ

72BI64I6 White Cambric
Embroidery Insertion, 1^ in-
ches wide. I C^
Per yard ..I9C

72BI64I7 White Cambric
Embroidery Insertion, 2% in-
ches wide. OA^
Per yard 64C

72BI64I8 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 5 in-
ches wide. 1

A

Per yard 1jC

72BI64r9 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 1^ in-
cliee wide. 07^*
Per yard ^fC

72B 16426 White Nalnsoolt
Embroidery Edging, S^^ in-
ches wide. ^9-
Per yard O^C

72BI6422 White Nainsooli
Embroidery Insertion. 1% in-
ches wide. 1

9

Per yard loC

72B 16423 White Nainsook
Embroidery Insertion. 2% in-
ches wide. OO
Per yard £ZC

72BI6424 White Nainsooli
Embroidery Edging, 3% in-
ches wide. l o
Per yard , l^C

m
72BI6425 White l^alnsook

Embroidery Edging, 5^ in-
ches wide. 1

Q

Per yard iOC

72BI6420 White Cambric
Embroidery Edging, 10 in-
ches wide. Q7i»
Per yard OIC

RIBBON BEADINGS
C T' C' C> Q '

72BIG428 White Muslin
Embroidered Ribbon Beading.
% -inch wide. Suitable for
14 -inch ribbon.
Per yard 6c

:ra

72BI642g White Muslin
Embroidered Ribbon Beading,
%-inch wide. Suitable for

^ -inch ribbon. O
Per yai'd OC

msroDDG
72BI6430 White Muslin

Embroidered Ribbon Beading,
I's-inches wiiie. Siiitaljlc for
^4 -inch ribbon. Q
Per yard «7C

72BIG43I White Mustin
Embroidered Ribbon Beading;
embroidered portion %-inch
wide. Suitable for n
%-inch riVibnu. Per yd...l'C

iiiflitiiiitttfitiiatigii

72Bt6434 White IVtuslin
Embroidery Voining; em-
broidered portion about %-
inch wide; for joining C*
walBts and dresses. Per yd wC

72BI64:j2 Wtiitt^ bwiss Em-
broidered Ribbon Beading,
1 Vi inches wide. Suitable
for 1-inch ribbon.
Per yard .12c

mmm
72BI6433 White Swiss Em-

broidered Ribbon Insertion,
embroiiiti'cd portion l-:.i in-
ches wide, space for Ifi-
•>i -

i

nch ribbon. Per yd. IDC

illHIlHi
72Bt6435 White Nainsook

Embroidered Ribbon Beading;
embroidered portion IH in-
ches wide. Suitable 1 C-
for 1-inch ribbon. Per yd IOC

£::o.;:i:;;a''t>o:<j;;_o.i:j:v,a

72BI6436 White Nainsook
Embroidered Ribbon Edging,
2^/2 inches wide. Suitable for
'/i-inch ribbon. o„
Per yard jC

VERY ATTRACTIVE GALLOONS

72BI6439 White Swiss Em-
broidered Galloon, .iltiactive

design f<ir trininiiiiK Ia<lii"S'

and cliililren'n diessi^, 1 C^
3% incbea wide. Per yd IdC '

IIP1W W Wi

h 1^ ^^
72BI6440 White Swis

broidered Galloon, ^

ches (Tide.

Per yard ,_........» 13c

,i»i,miii

.E:. ...........................

72BI644I While Swiss Em-
broiUcred Galloon, In an ef-

fective eyelet <le.sign. \'-^H OO-
inches wide. Pur yard 'fcOC

'."i'i'-- ».',•:' - *"i' -

'i.i'.*i*i'.-.*i'i'.%*i'i',-,*i«i'

72BI642I White Cambric
Embroidery, 20-incli allover
to match 72BI64I6. CI CQ
Per yard ^1.07

72BI6427 White Nair,sool<

Embroidery Edging, V^Vz in-

ches wide. AA^
Per yard 'riC

VERY PRETTY GALLOONS

72B(6437 White Swiss Em-
broidered Galloon, used ex-
tensively for lingerie dresses;

4 inches wide. Q7*»
Per yard t>lC

72BI6438 White Swiss Em-
broidered Galloon. Very
popular for trimmlnB light
summer dres.ses; 4-^4

'i.Cie*
inches wide. Per yard.OUC

mvm^^^i^
k. imt
72BI6442 Whilo Swiss Em-

broidered Ribbon Galloon,
l->4 Indies wide for 10-
%-lnch rlblMn. Per yd. IOC

'?i,^?- »'*>'.;- -''• ^i'» •** ,-'*'

72Blf;443 White Swiss Em-
broidered Galloon, 2% in-

chew wide. 10rf»
X'er yard i9C

BABY SE
White Swiss Emb

ery

bi^fa>^
72BI6444 White Swi!

broidery Insertions, '

ch wide.
Per yard

m
72BI6445 White Swi!

broidery Edging, 2^
ches wide.
Per yard *.

72BI6446 White Swi!
broidery Edgings, 3^
ches wide.
Per yard

72BI6447 White Swi:
broidery Edgings,
ches wide.
Per yard

72BI6448 White Swi;
broidery Edgings, 5'

chea -wide.
Per yard

White Nainsook

broidery Baby .'

72E16449 White N
Embroidery Baby Set
tion, "^ inches wide,
I'LT .yard

72BI6450 White
Embroidery Baby S(
ing. li^ inches wide.
Per yard

m

- - — -*
;2B;ti45i White

Embroidery Baby
ing, 'A-'n inchi-e wide

^

Per yard ...

72BIC452 White
Embroidery Baby
ino, 4>^-lnrhes nl.ii

Per yard
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ISS AND CAMBRIC EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS

;0I Wtilte Nain-
idered edging for
lust ruffling. 4

.7c

W^^JS

ki^^^a
02 White Swrss
banding in a pret-
Li itable for lingerie
in. wide. 9|*»

03 White Garn-
ered edging, quite
i cheap at the
"^.''"^-

5c

72BI6506 White Nain-
sook embroidery edoing, will
maJce very pretty collar decor-
ation, 4% Inches | A
wide. Per yard lUC

72BI6507 White Mus-
lin embroidered edging, desir-
able for trimming children's
clothing and underwear, tO^
4^ in. wide. Per yard,.. IOC

72Bf6508 Very pretty
White Cambric embroidered in

strtion, 1 inch wide
Per yard 12c

BEAUTIFUL CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY
,

Yoa will find an exclusive style in these special patterns not found at any other,'
store, and no matter which you select you will be very greatly pleased with your pur-
chase. '

I

09 Splendid qual-
luslln embroidered
match 72BHJ505

nches wide.
.17c

05 White Mu3-
red edging, pretty
d makes a spiemii^i

72BI6504 White Cam-
bilo embroidered Insertion to
match 72B16510 edging, 1 In.

wide. 1 0,»
Per yard laC

72B165I0 Very fine
quality White Cambric em-
broidered edging. For quality of
goods is very cheap; 3% 1 C«
inches wide. Per yard IOC

lNdsome medallions
a72BI65ll White Embroidered butter-

fly medallion, 3% Inches across top and 1%

5c
inches deep through center.

Each

i

72B I 65 I 2 White Swiss embroidered

Medallion, for waist and dress trimming. 3%
inches across top, lU inches deep at *
center. Each OC

72BI65I3 White round Swiss embroid-

ered medallion, made into beautiful patterns and

desirable for many uses. 2 inches in «_

diameter. Each I

C

72B I 65 I 4 White Swiss embroidered

medallion for trimming pretty waists and dresses.

2% inches la diameter. p.

Each IC

72B I 65 I 5 White square Cambric embroid-

ered medallion, eyelet design and weU made,

2 inches in diameter,.
Each .5c

72B165I6 White Swiss em-
broidery festoon, very fine design, moas-

ureg 7',^ inches across the top. 2%

lie
inches deep at center.

Each

72B16517 Muslin
Embroidery Allover.
Which is particularly
adaptable for dress
waists and guimps; it

will stand repeated
washings and give
satisfactory wear. It

is worked in strong,
gn, which makes the pattern stand
linently. 20 inches wide.
T yard ,39c

72BI65I8 Th© value we offer you in this 165 inch corset cover fmbroidery is a splendid selection.
Goods of this quality always bring 37c a yard or more. Will wash and launder beautifully and in every way
g-ive uneqiialed satisfaction. Made of crossbar and curded striped muslin. We have eight designs
to choose from. If you will give us an idea of the one you prefer we will give you that design if possible;
if however, we have not got it and substitute another, rest assured that it will be of equal value. «**
Price fa;:h. sprrjal. per yard Z4C

EMBROIDERED CORSET COVERING

72BI65ig White Cam-
bric embroidered Corset Cov-
ering of fine texture and
pretty pattern. 16>r& in.
nide. Per yard ,24c

72BI6520 White Cam
brie embroidered Corset Cov
ering, finer quality, escep
tional value, 17 inches *>A
wide. Per yard OjC

SPECIAL ALLOVER
EMBROIDERY

72B 16521 White Muslin Allover Em-
broidery. Of good quality, well made,
will make an exceedingly pretty waist.

Is washable and will launder very
nicely. Is 21 inches

wide, per yard 96c

72B16522 MusHn
Embroidery, All-
over, suitable for

neat and pretty
wash yokes and
guimps. 20 inches
wide. This hand-
so me piece of

goods is made up
of a beautiful design, very ornate; can be
easily washed and will give imminent sat-
isfaction. jQ

Price, per yard 45/0

•0
• •

•
•

•
•*
•

•• . .
•, -•

• i >

••
• • J. ••.*> ••

.fi
/ •'

.'...j;,
'•' .*•

•* '•

^M 1*'

ALLOVER EMBROIDERIES
72B16523 An excep-

tional fine quality,

Swiss Allover Em-'

broidery. Made in a

beautiful pattern, 21

inches wide. Per
yard 49c

72316524 White Swiss

Allover Embroidery.

Very handsome design

and exceedingly cheap

at the price. Is 22 inch-

es wide. mm
Per yard /4C

72B16525 Beautiful

Quality White Nain-

sook Allover Embroid-

ery, dainty design. Is

suitable for yokes,
waists, guimps. 21 inch-

es wide.
Per yard .... 74c

72B16526 A Very Good
Quality White Muslin

,

Allover Embroidery,
handsome design with

'

English eyelet work. 21

inches wide. nn
Per yard OOC

'- -
. -J

I

72B 16527 White Mus-
lin Allover Embroidery,
suitable for summer
dresses and waists,

beautiful quality; Eng-
lish eyelet eiTect. 23

inches wide.

Per yard
^.
.69c

I
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FLOUNCINGS, SWISS 17-27 AND 45 INCHES WI
To the woman who does her own sewing, these dainty flouncings on fine Swiss fabrics will appeal. They are att:

in design, are closely woven and will give exceptionally good wear. The prices we are quoting are far below those you would
the average dry goods store. We want you to avail yourself of these special bargains, and if any number you may order do
entirely please you, and if you do not consider it more than worth the price you paid for it, it may be returned and your mon<
be refunded.

72BI6S0I White
Muslin embroldertd flounc-

ing suitable for pretty

waists and dresses; 17 017
inches wide. Per yd ..QIC

72BI6602 White
Muslin embroidered flouno-

tng; 17 inches wide.

Price, ..per

yard .49c

72BI6603 White
Swiss embroidered flQuno-

ing in a floral design; 27

inches wide... ^t%
Price, per yard .

.

. .OZC

72BI6604 White
Muslin embroidered flounc-

ing in a very attractive

desigru; 2 7 inches jq
wide. Price, per yard

.

4"C

72BI6605 White
Muslin embroidered flounc-

ing in an attractive eyelet

design; 27 inches ma
wide. Price per yard. OZC

72BI6606
Swiss embroidere
ings for ladies* ;

dren's dresses; £
wide.
Per yard

72Biee07 White
Swiss embroidered flounc-
ing, handsome design with
Pfood firm edge; 27 inches
wide. Price, on
per yard ..,.o"C

Flouncing and Bands to Match

72BI06I5 18 Inch
White Muslin embroidery
ftounoe, price per •«.

yard 45>C

72BI66I7 Embroid-
ery flouncing In a pretty
eyelet design, 27 mn
inches wide, per yd. D"C

7SBI«ei« White
Muslin embroidery band
T,o match the above flounce

2^ inches wide.
Price pei yard ,22c

72 B 16618 Double
edged band to match thp
above flounce, Z% incheb
wide. Price per aa
y»rd ££^

72BI6609 White
Muslin embroidery
flounoe, 18 inches wide.
Price, per
yard . . j . . . . 39c

72BI66I I Muslin
Embroidery flounolng suit-
able for Ladies* and chil-

dren'a dresses; 27 in. ^i*
wide. Price, per yd. 46C

White Muslin Embroidery Bands

72BI66I0 White
Muslin Embroidery Band
to match the above
liounce; 1% inches «|-
wide. Price per yard. li)C

72BI66I2 Double
edged Band to match the
above flounce; 2% inches
wide. Price ia
per yard l^C

EMBROIDERY BANDING

72BI6619 White Muslin Embroidery
Banding, the smart new wide trimming
for Lingerie waists and skirts. A beautiful
pattern, exceptionally well made and
priced very low. 8^4 inches wide.
Price, per yard 42c

72BI66I4
Muslin Embroider
ing, desirable f«

pretty robes an*l

4 5 in. wide, per
yard .........;

Embroidery Flouncing

and Band

72BI6620 4^ inch
Embroidery flounoing, suit-

able for pretty dresses.

Price _.
per yard |4C

*««w^
72 B 16621 Double

edged Embroidery Band i'

mstch the above flounce.

3'H inches wide. ip
Price per yard iOC

There is ihi

to be urged in
;

ordering goodi 1^

whatevsr you i

from us is 3|

brand new. \,

no shop-worn o;

have no mti
which has been

.

for an indeflntt

of time. Our
so large that t

chandlse movca
through the hot
thermore, a gre:i

of the articles a
by us are shtpi^

to our custofr.

the factories wi
them, so tliat^

absolutely ocrt.-'i

the very nowi

)

the most i(

goods with ever;

imiirovcinont,
clal feature H
the most expe;
factureri and
skilled mechai)
food stuffs, yOLi

.^at our Grocer]
merit Will give
goods as you a
tain anywhere
groceries com i

from the r

or the produce:^
sent on to yo;
original packa |

no exposure
odors, no har

,

untidy clerks
sitting around
—Instead Just -

sweetest, most *

artloles that
saw come ou^
grocery store,

the reason we
larfiftsf grocery
<he world, \
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ISE LACES, ORIENTAL LACES, TRIMMINGS AND FANCY UCES

701 IS-in. Venise
ace, well coverod in

isign, in white nr

Per vard 99o

2616702 Venise white or
cream allover lace, excellent im-
itation of real Baby Irish. IS
innhfs wi'U-. ^v^ yard . . .$1.49

2BI6703 White or cream
Venise allover lace, 17^^ in.

wide. Per yard $1.74

707 Venise lace
in white or

match 2B16701
Lce. 1 % inches
T yard 16o

TOB Venise larc

in white or cream
allover 2B16701
ce. 2V^ in. wide.

22o

r IS no question

le quality. We
and back it by
arantee. You
ot remember
r low price but

[] never forget

lendable qual*

2BI6709 Imitation
Baby Irish lace edging in

white or cream, to
n^atcli allovar 2B16702
and insertion. 2B16714.
2 Vi -in. wide. Per yd . . 27o

2BI67I0 Imitation
Baby Irish lace edging in
white or cream to match
allover 2B16702 and in-

sertion. 2B16714. 3
inches wide. Per yd. .31c

2BI67I I Imitation
Baby Irish lace edging in

white or cream, to match
allover 2B16702 and in-

sertion, 2B16714. 4 inches
wide. Per yard 39o

VHITE AND CREAM
NTAL ALLOVER LACES

720 IS-inch all-

, corded vemii-
ect, white or
er yard 99o

mM
~M

f22 18-inch all-

lace with corded
ell covered, in

!ream, per
69o

28 I 672 I Embroider-
ed net allover lace, Bmall
pretty design in white or
cream. 18 inches wide.
Per yard $1.17

28 I 6723 iS-inoh em-
broidered net ailover Ucc.
dainty design, for yokes,
guimpes,' or trimmings, in

white or cream, per
yard $1.39

2BI6724 IS-inch net
allover lace, desirable for

waists, g u i m p e ^, and
yokes; white or cream.
A very dainty net and
one which can be used in

a variety of ways with
pood effect. The usu:il

$1.50 quality at roost re-

tail stores.

Per yard 9So

28 1 67 12 Venise lace
edging in white or cream,
1 inch wide. Per yard 16o

28 I 67 I 8 Venise lace
medallions in white or
cream, measuring 5 in.

across the top, 2^ inches
deep at the center. About
seven ornaments to the
yard. Per yard 54o

28 I 67 I 3 While imi-

tation Irish lace edging,

suitable for trimming
neckwear, waists, etc. I's
inches wide. Per yard .190

2B I 67 I 9 Venise lace

festoon in white or cream,
each ornament measures
1 %, inches at the top and
1 inch deep dt the center.

About 20 oftiaments to a
yard. Per yard 39o

ORIENTAL LACES

2816725 White and

cream embroidered net

lace edging, 2% inches

wide. Per yard 15o

2BI6726 White and

cream embroidered net

lace edging, 4 % inches

wide. Per yard 21o

2B I 6730 Embroidered

net lace bandings in white

or cream, 2 inches wide.

Per yard 27o

2BI6727 White an.I

cream embroidered net

lace edging, 6 inches

wide. Per yard 28o

28 I 6728 White and

cream net lace insertion,

corded effect to match all-

over, 2B16720. Work, 2

inches. Per yard. . . .ISa

2BI6729 W!,i:o and

cream net lace insertion,

corded effect to match all-

over. 2B16720. Work, ;;

inches. Per yard. . . .24c

It isn't the price so
much as the quality
that counts.

2BI673I Embroidered

net lace bandings in white

or cream, 3 inches wide.

Per yard 3Sc

28 16732 Embroidered

net lace bandings very

desirable for trimraijig

ladies' and misses' dress-

es; 2 inches wide. Per

yard 22o

2816733 Embroidered

net lace bandings, very

desirable for trimming

ladies' and misses* dress-

es; 2 ^^ inches wide. Per

yard 27o

The excellent nja-
terial careful -work-
manship and finish of
these laces and lace
trizninings will stand
the severest test and
comparison. You will
quickly realize the
force of this statement
once you order from
this splendid line.

2BI6714 Imitation
Baby Irish lace insertion,

to match allover 2B16702,
and edging 2B16709 in

white or cream, 1 % in.

wide. Per yard 24o

28 I 67 I 6 Venise lace

insertion, in white or
cream, to match edging,
2B16712 1 inch wide.
Per yard 17o

2BI67I5 White imi-
tation Irish lace insertion,
to match 2B16713 edging.
1% inches wide. Per
yard Igo

28 1 67 17 Venise lace
insertion, splendid repro-
duction of hand crochet,
d esirable for trimming
dresses and waists. % in.

wide. Per yard 14o

EMBROIDERED
NETS

2816734 Silk em
broidered net allover lace
in black, white, navy,
gray, brown, reseda, myr-
tle» champagne and wiste-
ria, 18 inches wide. Per
yard 94o

2816736 Black silk

embroidered net lace
bandings, the popular
trimming for pretty dress-
es, 2 ^ inches wide. Per
yard 36c

28(6739 Black silk

embroidered net lace band-
ings, the popular trim-
ming for pretty dresses.
3 ^^ inches wide. Per
yard 54c

FANCY
TRIMMINGS

24BI6742 Colored
silk and tinsel Persian
banding on net, 2 inches
wide, in black, green,
navy, gray, champagne and
hght blue. Price per
yard 89o

.

24 816744 Silk em-
broidered net bands, very
elaborate design in black,
navy, gray, green, Alice'
and champagne, 3 inches
wide. Price per yard.47o

icggg

24816741 Colored
silk embroidered net
bands, very elaborate de-
sign, in black, navy, gray,
green, Alice, and chain-
paarne, 5% inches wido.
Price, per yard 93o

2B 16735 liliick 6ilk

embroidered net allover
lace, small pretty de-
sign. 18 inches wide. Per
yard $1.49

2BI6740 Silk em-
broidered net lace band-
ing in black, white, navy,
gray, brown, reseda: myr-
tle, champagne and wis-
teria. Embroidered 2 ^
inches wide. Per yard.47o

24BI6743 Colored
silk embroidered net
bands, very elaborate de-
sign, 3 inches wide, in
black, white, pink, light
blue, lavender and na\\
Price per \ard 59o

24 816745 Colored
Persian and tinsel band-
ing on net, 1% inche.<!

wide. Persian embroid-
ery and gold tinsel on
white net. Persian em-
broider>' on black net.
Navy embroidery ami
gold tinsel on navy net.

Gray embroidery and sil-

ver tinsel on gray net

.

Green embroider}' and
gold tinsel on green net.

State which you want.
Price per yard ...... 57o
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WASH LACES IN SETS AT VERY LOW PRIC
Point de Paris Lace

ZBISMI White Point de
Pari! Iac« inserllon, l\i
inrhett wide Per vftrd . . 6c

Ci-''Q3ft2iji,'i

2BT6802 White Point de
Paris lace Insertion, 1%
Inchee wide. Per yard....7o

2BI68U3 White Point de
PzrH lace edging, 1% inches
wide. Per yard 7c

2BI6804 White Point de
Paris lace edging, 2^8 iuclif;^

wide. Per yard. ._ . lOc

2BI6805 White Point de
Paria laee edging, 3% inches
wide. Per yard l2o

«.».»»»» White Point de
Paris lace edging. 4% Inches
wide. Per yard t6c

2BI6B07 White Point de
Paris laee edging. 5% inches
wide. Peg yard.. ...... . ._. !8c

2BI6806 White Point de
Paris lace insertion, l^i
Inches wide. Per yard.... 5c

2B(6809 White Point de
Paris lace insertion, 2^
inches wide. Per yard 6c

2BI6810 White Point do
Paris lace edolng, 2vi incnea
wide. Per yard 7c

2BIA8II White Point
'afls laoe edging, 3Vj inches
V.Ida. Peg yard ^. 9c

2BI68I2 White Point de
Paris lace edging 4 'A Inches
wide. Per yard lOc

We are heaAniai'ters

for housefumiftliing

gooAt of the better

^ailes. We sell no

traab. Don't buy
houae^mUhlng soocta

until yoa have looltfKl

Uuroagbwhat we offer

m tbia catalogue.

White Platte Valenciennes Insertion and Edging

2Bi68i3 White fancy cotton
lace insertion for trimming
pretty lingerie dresses and
dainty undenTear, l\*t Inchee
wide. Per yard J^vLJ_l^JL^ 5o

2Br68l4 White fancy cotton
lace insertion, 2 inches wide,
for trimming pretty lingerie
dresses and dainty iinderwear.
Per yard 6c

2BI6815 White fancy cotton
lace edging, 2% inches wider
for trinmiiiig pretty lingerie
dresses and dainty underwear,
Fer yard 7c

2B 16816 White fancy cotton
lace edging. 3 inches wide:
fi>r trimming pretty lingeru-
dresses and dainty underwear.
P^r yard 9c

2BI6BI7 White fancy cot-
ton lace edging, 4 Inches
wide, for trimming pretty
lingerie dresses and dainty
underwear. Per yard He

2BI68I8 White fancj cottun
lace edging, 5 Inches wide; for

trimming pretty lingerie
dresses and dainty underwear.
Per yard .-..-. I30

Fancy Lace Net

«Dit»Ui9 t-anoy lace net,

dainty design in white and
tream; IS inches wide. Per
yard 38c

2BI682U i-ancy lace net in

white and cream suitable for
ilainty yokes and guimpes; IT
inches wide. Per yard. ...370

Valenciennes Lace

Medallions

2BI682f Round white Va-
lenciennes lace medallions.
with pretty corded effect at
center, Meaaureu 3^ inches in

diameter. About 10 to a yanl.
Per yard (8c

2BI68Z2 White Valenciennes
lace medallions, suitable fc<r

trimming waists, drf-.soii and
fancy work. Abotu S mwial-
lion.<i to the yard; men!«uriiiks'

4^ Inchee across the top ami
2 inchee deep at the cenirr.
Per yard 29o

2ii\t}b2S White piatts Va-
lenciennes lace insertion, l?s
inchee ^^ide ; suitable for
trimming dressea, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard 6c

2BI6824 White Platte Va-
lenciennes lace insertion, 1%
inches wide ; suit able for
trimming dresses, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard 8c

2u\t>a£i} White piaite Va-
lenciennes lace insertion, 2^^
inches wide; suitable for
trimming dresses, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard lOc

Ztnoo.ui wnite platte Va
lenciennes laoe edging, 2^
inches wide; suitable for
trimming dresses, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard lOc

2BI6827 White ptatts Va
lenciennes lace edging, 3^
Inchee wide; suitable for
trimming dressea. waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard 15c

2Bf6828 White platte Va-
lenciennes lace edging, 4^
inchee wide; suitable for

trimming dresses, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard Idc

2BI6829~White platte Va
lenciennes lace edging, 6M
inches wide ; siUtable for
trimming dre-isee, waists,
dainty underclothing, etc. Per
yard 23e

BI6839 White platte Va-
lenciennes lace insertion lU
inches wide. Per yard 4c

2BI6840 White platte Va-
lenciennes lace insertion. H^
inche?! wide. Per yari 5c

2BI4>&41 White platte Va-
lenciennes lace fnsertioo, 2^
inehea wide. Per yard 7c

2BI6842 White platte Va-
lenciennes lace edging. 2V^
inchee wide. Per yard 8c

2UI.6843 White platte
lenciennes lace edging,
Inches wide. Per yard. .

.

Va-

. lOc

2Bit>»44 White piatte Va-
lenciennes edging. 4^ inched
wide. Per yard. l2o

2BI684S White platte Va
lenciennes lace edging, oU
inches wide. Per yard (4c

It is easy to dress

economically and
well when you order

from this catalogue.

The items are the

highest qualities at

the lowest prices-

prices which mean a

big saving to you on

the prices asked in

usu^ retail stores.

2BI6830 White platte Va-

lenciennes lace galloon, 3

Inchee wide. Per yard.... 1 6c

2Bi683l White fancy
esprit lace Insertion, H iiich

wide. Ppr dozen yards.... 36c

;*-:***.v*.V V V » V
2F16832 White fancy

esprit lace insertion, h inch
wide. TtT dnzeri vani^. ..46c

- y V V y V V «

2B 16833 White fanry
esprit lace insertion, % iti«')i

wide. J'(T doz''n .\arvls. ..57c

^^i^'A^/^:

2BI6835 White fancy esprit
lace edging, ^ inch ivide
I'.r dozen yards 36c

tS^v
i» >: :: >: :: >:

2BI6835 While fancy esprit
lace edging. i iiuh wide
Per ilnz' II v.Triis 48c

\ '.l*...l*...K..X '.X.X.

2BIC8.17 White (anoy esprit
lace edging, ~^ tiidi wide.
Ter dnzcn .vords 57c

2Bir.834 W li I t e fancy
esprit lace insertion. 1 UuU
tvide. i'cT Uoftcit >'arda--,69o

Iw*i ::i.:":J:-::i::::.i.ivj:-.i-

2SI6R38 White fancy esprit

lace edging. 1 lin-li wid". I' r

dozea >aids 69c

Valendennes Lace Sets

BSiii
2BI6d46 White diamond

mesh Valenciennes lace inser-
tion Vl- inch wide. Per dozen
yards - . .32c

2Diott4/ W n I I e oiaiiiMi

mesh Valenciennes lace Inser-
tion, % Inch wide. Per dozen
yards .39c

2BI6848 White diamond
mesh Valenciennes looe inser*
tion, % inch wide. Per dozen
yards 46c

''>y.<- :

2BI6849 White diamond
mesh Valenciennes lace inser-
tion, 1% inch mde. Per dozen
v.-^rds .63c

2bit>ii54 White round mebn
Valenciennes laoe insertion,

% inches wide. Per dozen
ards 29c

2BI&8o5 White round mesh
Valenciennes lace insertion,

% Indies wide. Per dozen
yards 39c

J^!̂S^4
2BI6850 Whit

mesh Valenciennes
Ing V^ inch wide.

2BI685I W h i t L

mesh Valenciennes
ing, % Inch wide,
yards

2BI6652 White
mesh Valenriennes
ing. % inch wide.
yard

^
. .

^

fl.' ..',
•'-'•-'•";.;;'';;;"Wy;-'

2BI6853 White;
mesh Valenciennes
ing, I's iiicli wide.

2B 16857 White re

Valenciennes lace

incli wide. Per doz.

liit.

2BI6858 White rr

Valenciennes lace
inch wide. Per doz

2BI6856 White round mesh
Valenciennes lace insertion,
1 inch wide. Per dozen
yards 48c

2BI6860 White round mesh
Valenciennes lace insertion,

7^ inch wide. Per dozen
yards 62c

--.-.-.-^-.-.-.-.-'.*;;..'.V.*.*.*.-.*i'.

2BI6859 White n
Valenciennes lace

inch wide. Per doz.

2BI6863 While r
Valenciennes lace
inch wide. Pec doe-

2BI6d6l White round raesh
Valenciennes lace insertion,
1 Im-h wide. Per doz<n
yflriL^ . . .74c

2BI6862 White round mesh
Valenciennes laoe Insertion,

1^ inches wide. Per dozen
yarda 92o

2BI6864 White re

Valenciennes lace i

inches uide. Pei
yards

2BI6865 White r^
Valenciennes laoe
ijiches wide. Pen!
yards

MAKE UP AN ORDER THA'

AN ECONOMICAL FREIGI

SHIPMENT
!

Make up an order of 50 to
!

pounds to go by freight, andtliefr<

charges wiU amount to so little

you will not consider' it worth
{

tioning. The freight charges on
|

order will amount to very little i

than the charges on a small order,
i

transportation charges are alwaye

small as compared with the big sc

we make for you: but you get thd

benefit of every cent of transporti

charges by making your shit,

weigh 50 pounds or more.
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•ECIAL VALUES IN LACE INSERTION AND EDGING
/e are among the largest importers and dealers in lace insertion and edging in the country and carry enormous stocks and a

range of style, quality and price. Our values are unexcelled as the numbers below will bear witness. Every price quoted is

pecially; attractive one and far below the usual retail price for like quality. These numbers give you an opportunity to fill

leeds at a very material saving.

ENCIENNES LACE SETS

5%.„iti:>:.;

}I White round
alenciennes lace in-

?4-i]njlies wide, I'er

Atds 49c

)2 White round
alenciennes lace in-

l-inch wide. Per
irds 62o

)3 White round
alenciennes lace ln-
l»4-inch nide. Per
irds 72c

)4 White round
ilenciennes lace edg-
Inch wide. Per dozen

49c

W^^&m^
)5 White round
ilenciennes lace edg-
nch wide. Per dozea

62c

^'"^-^'^^^^^iiifriiii
)6 White round
klenciennes lace edg-
Inch wide. Per dozen

72c

'^m'S'al
iiratnii

)7 Whito round
Ilenciennes lue edg-
Inch wide. Per dozen

940

)8 White round
Ilenciennes lace edg-
ches wide. Pef dozen

$1.16

msmm
2B16909 White round mesh

Valenciennes lace insertion.

%-lnch wide. Per dozen

yards 27c

2BI69I0 White round mesh

Valenciennes lace Insertion, l

inch wide. Pec dozen
yards 33c

28 1691 1 White rnund mesh

Valenciennes lace edging. ^
incti wide. Per dozen
yards 27c

2BI69I2 White round mesh

Valenciennes lace edgino, %-
inch wide. Per dtien
yatda ....,......> 33c

COTTON TORCHON LACE SETS

2BI6919 White cotton Tcr-
chon lace Insertion, %-inchc-^
wide. Per yard 2c

2BI6920 White cotton Tor-
chon lace insertion, 1^ in-
ches wide. Per yard 3c

2BI6926 White cotton Tor-
chon lace ineertion, 1 inch
wide. Per yard 3c

28(6927 White cotton Tor-
chon lace insertion, 1^ in-
ches wide. Per yardM*«..4c

2BI692I White cotton Tor-
chon laoe insertion, IVz-
inches wide. Per yard.... 4c

2BI6922 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, 1 inch
wide. Per yard tc

2BI6923 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, lH-in<^h
wide. Per yard 3o

2BI69I3X White round mesh

Valenciennes lace edginp, lU
inch wide. Cozea yards. .,41o

MACHINE MADE
CLUNY UCE

H.M!hHJJ

w^^^^it^.
bi^Aii i^iAieaGisNiifili

2BI69I4 Linen machine

made Cluny lace Insertion, to

matdi edge. No. 2B16913.

Per yard ».>.........'.. He

ii.a.

I.I.I. I.I.I..... I. ...•..•.•.I

i-lii-eihi'
•.•-''"»'*-""•*-•-*-

2616913 Linen machine

made Cluny lace edge, %-
inch wide. Per yard . lOc

2BI6924 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edgi ng, 2 inchi^^

wide. Per yard 4c

2B16925 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, 2^3 Iccbe^
wide. Per yard 5c

2Bi6925X White Cotton
Torchon lace edging, 3 inches
wide. Per yard 6c

2B 16928 WMte CottOn Tor-
chon lace edging, 1 inch
\vlde. Per yard. ...«._, .3c

2B16929 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, l^ inches
wide. Per yard 4c

2BI6930 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, 2 inches
wide. Per yard 5c

i HJ-^-.wi.-.J.^

2BI6932 White cotton Tor-

chon lace insertion. %-Lnch
wide. Per yard 3e

WT

-V ;'^ .*•.* \V'' ^c

2BI6933 White cotton Tor-

chon lace insertion, IH in-

dies \nde. Per yard 4c

2816934 White cotton Tor-

chon lace Insertion, 1^ In-

dies wide. Per yard 5c

2BI6936 White cotton Tor-

chon lace odoiog, 1^ inches

wide. Per yard 4c

2B 16937 While cotton Tor-

chon lace edging, m inelK^s

wide. Per yard 5c

2816931 White cotton Tor-
chon lace edging, 'Z.^^ luche^
wide. Per yard -..6c

LACE BEADING

2B 16960 White Vafen-
ciennes lace beading, % loch
wdie; suitable for baby rib-

bon. Per dozen yards 15c

rw't!"^v:

V -i'/ "W V'-fv« vV ^*v

BkamillliiliiUili
2BI696I Whtie Cotton Tor-

chon lace edged beading, Hs
Inch uide; for ^ inch ribbon.
Per yard .4j0

Vkilii^^p^^:<^AJ^^4

mmisamntuamiMi
2BI6938 While cotton Tor-

chon lace edging, 2 inches

wide. Per yard 6c

2BI6938X While Cotton

Torchon lace edging. 2^ iu.

wide. Per yard 7c

COnON CLUNY
LACE SETS

2BI6939 White cotton Cluny
lace Insertion, 2^ inchea
wide. Per yard 5c

2BI6840 While cotton Cluny
lace Insertion, 3% inche-
nide. Pet yard 7c

2BI694I White cotton Cluny
lace insertion, i% inches

Per said 9c

2616942 White cotton Cluny
lace ed0ln0, 2% Incbee wide
Per yard 6c

W!!IWB!iUII.IJi.....lll.li.lIU.M

2BI6943 White cotton Cluny
laci edging, SM iocliea wide
Per yard 7c

2BI8944iWhite cotton Cluny
lace edging, ihi inciiee wide,
wida Per yard 9c

2616945 White cotton Cluny
lace edging, 4^4 iuctiee wide.
Per yard — He

ES LINEN COLLARSAND CUFFS

• 15 Plain linen Eton
H inches front. SVa

Sizo 12 to l.i in-
e size when orderlntr.
:h I2c

54BI69I6
Turn back
cuffs to match
54B16915, 3
Inches de e p.

sizes 7% to

9H inches;
state size de-

sired when or-

dering.
it pair I8e

54BI6917 Plain linen collars
suitaMo fur nurses, maids or
waitresses. 1%, ifj, or 2
inchea height. Sizes 12 to 16
inches. Price each l2o

54BI69I8
Plain straight
cuffs to match
collar 54B-
16917; sizes
T% to 9^ in-

ches; give size

whea ordering.

Price per
pair i2c

ST"-^3
I

li

LADIES WHITE EMBROIDERED COLLARS

j4bib94t> Plain Mtien
collar, new effect, size

12 to 15, height 1^.
m. and 2 Indies; 3tato
height desired in order-
ing. Price each 12c

54BI6947 Laundered
collar, eyelet embroi-
dery, 2^ inche9 high;
slzea 12 to Hhiil state
size in ordering. Price
each 23c

54BI6948 Embroid-
ered laundered collar,
scalloped edge, 2 inches
iiigh; sizes 12 to 1-l^i

;

state aize. Price each
23c

54Br6949 Laundered
collar, eyelet design
with fagoting on edge;
1% indies tilgh. Sizes
12 to 14% inches; state
sizo. Price each ,..23o

54BI6950 Embroi-
dered laundered cbVlar,
floral deelgn, 2^ in-
ches high; sizes 1.2 to
H%; etAte eiza. Price
each 23c

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES FROM NEW YORK'S LARGEST STORE
In a single day as many aa a quarter iSt a million people buy goods in the great Macy Store In New york aad

they buy after shopping around in the other great store* of the city. They buy here l>ecause prices are lowest, valub
greatest, service and quaUtlee most satisfactory. \t more tlian a auarter of a million critical New York people find it

profitable to buy from Stacy's daily, sm-ely this Is the place for you to buy too. Tlie dresa gqods offered on this page
show you hosv much we give for your money—more and better merchandl,"e than any otlier store gives you.—You nee»i
not take our word for it. If you orer and the goo<l3 are not entirely satisfactorr In every way, send them back at our
expense and get your money back. The Macy Store has grown to its present proportions by giving its customers more
tliau they can obtain elsewhere.
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INCOMPARABLE VALUES IN COLLARS AND JABO^

54BI700I Be-
comino stock of finely

tucked sheer lawn
edged with dainty
clunj; . , insertion and
edge with prettily
trimmed double jabot
attached. aa
I'rice COC

54B 17009 Excep-
tionally dainty slock

and jabot of fine

plaiteid net, prettily

tucked and finished

with a tiny plaited frill.

Chic overlay of satin

in black, white, light

blue, pink or lavender;

held in place with
miniature brass but
tons. Suitable for

wear with tailored
suits. mm
Price 4lC

54BI702f Be-
coming cascade jabot

of flimsy pleated net,

edged with wide Val-

enciennes lace; suit-

able to wear with
tailored coat. Excep-
tional value. Ao
Price ^OC

54BI7026 Effect-

ive military stock and
jabot of fine imitation

baby Irish lace, suit-

able for wear with
tailored suitp; stylish
and becoming. jm
iTice 47c

54BI7002 Excep-
tionally attractive col-

lar formed of rows of

dainty oluny and Val-

enciennes insertion fin-

ished with a soft frill

of val. edging. Boned
at the sides —

^

and end. Price . .£oC

54BI7003 Dainty

stock collar composed

of oblique rows of fine

embroidery and cluny

insertion finished with

edging to match.
Boned at sides

ami back. Price. . ZjC

54BI7004 Jaunty
little tab and bow of
hand crocheted lace in

effective rose design

;

one of the season's
favorites. Very dainty
and adds greatly to
the appearance of any
waist. nn
Price C6C

54BI7005 Smart
stock, becoming shaped
of heavy imitation

Irish lace in an effect-

ive pattern. Very
popular model and one
that lends itself nicely

to anv waist. t%n
Price" Z9C

548 I 7006 Dain v

military stock of fine

imitation baby Irish

lace in an exceptional-

ly attractive design.

Stylish and becoming,
considered good enough
by most dealers to

sell at 50c. oo
Our i^rice. OoC

54BI70I0 Dainty
jabot of finely plaited

sheer lawn, with centre

of embroidery inser-

tion, edged with fine

lace, stylish and ef-

fective and one which
will lend a touch of

character to aq
your waist. Price . ^oC

54 B I 70 I I Dainty
double jabot of finely

plaited sheer lawn in

a new effect prettily

edged with wide Val-

enciennes lace; suit-

able to wear with your
daintiest waists; one
of our popular ,j^
styles. Price. . . . CoC

54BI7012 This
pretty jabot may be
worn with excellent
effect with a tailored
coal; made of slicrr

plaited lawn and deep
handsome lace in Irish

crochet pattern; pret-

tily finished witli a
dainty picot
edging. Price.

54BI70I3 Fine
sheei lawn and wide
insertion, prettily com-
bined, de\eloiied this

dainty plaited jabot,

edged with deep iHuny

lace. A very popular
moriel and one you will

be pLeased ^o
with. Price c6C

54BI70I4 Showy
plaited jabot of fine

sheer lawn combined
effectively with wi.le

cluny lace. Dainty and
becoming. The. same
style and quality most
dealers get 50c for.

One of our 4*^
leaders. Price. . . Z«jC

54BI70I5 Wide
lace of fine imitation
Baby Irish design richly

finishes the entire edg-
ing of this dainty lawn
jabot. Plaited in side
effect and effectively

trimmed with imita-
tion Duchess insertion.
Exceptionally good
value. • jp.
Price 4/C

54BI70I6 U n-

usually dainty side
plaited double jabot,

edged .with fine val-

enciemies; very effect-

ive; makes a plain

waist look very at-

tractive and neat,
specially —

^

priced at ^>C

54BI70I7 Rich
cascade jabot of fine

plaited net effectively

trimmed with two
rows of dainty lace
insertion and ediroil

with Valenciennes. This
style is popular for
wear with tailored
coats. A representati\e
Macv offering. «»
Price 4/C

54BI70IS This
is an exceptionally

stylish triple jabot of

fine plaited net edged
with deep \alerw:iennes

edging in dainty effect

finished with a jaunty,

tailored bow of hlatk

satin. Very poi ular
dress accessorv. -^
Price OyC

54BI70I9 Charm-
ing double jabot of

fine sheer lawn, tti)-

ished at lower edges
with handsome det.-p

lace of imitation

Veniee design, effect-

ively edged with dainty

Valenciennes. Modish
and becoming.
Prir.. 47c

54BI7022 Dainty, becoming
dutch collar of finely plaited sheer
lawn edged with Valenciennes C'lging.
.Stylish and effective; t'sually sold at
most stores for 50c, and considered
good value at that. ao
Specially priced at Z«}C

5 4 B I 7 O 2 7
Stylish t w o-piece
jabot of dainty imi-

tation Irish lace In

rich design. Gives a
decided ly attractive
touch to your waiat
and is in good taste

for almost any oc-

casion.

24c

548 1 7023 Becoming round
dutch collar of heavy imitation Venise
lace, three and one-half inches tleep,

in a handsome, conventional pattern.
One of the most popular *

-

models. Price Z4C

54BI7028 Roses
of colored satin with

tiny pink rosebuds In

center, in colors, light

blue, lavender, pink,
white, black, finished
with three small unique
ornaments; colors
blend very nicely and
the piece makes a very
pretty waii^t dec- am
oration. Price . . ^OC

54BI7024 Handsome shawl col-

lar of heavy imitation Venise lace,

twenty----t \cii intln> long utid four and
a half itiches rU-cp at center back.
Especially sultajjle for wear « j

ftith a tailored coat. Price 44C

54BI7029 Smart satin bow with
butterfly ends in navy, Cnpcnhagt-n,
green, red, and black. When ordering
be sure to Stat" color ao
desired. I'rice 6JC

?:^-.^;'?/

53B I 7007
military stock cl

white Imitation

lace, with h<-

tlouble jabot at

Suitable for we:

any waist. Mo.
priced

at

54BI7008
tractive s t c

jabot of fine

lawn, that willi

der perfectly,

trimmed with fi

onciennes insert!

edging corabine>

fine tucks
dainty picot 01;

the entire edge
attached jaftot.

at the side au
A very popular
style. Price . .

^

54BI7020
of fine sheer 1

prettily plaite^j

trigimed with firi

tntion Venise

tion. ICdsed wi

insertion a n •'

ty jiieot. Stvli \

»n exceptional
value. Price

54BI7025
tab of fine qual

tation baby Irii

in pleasing de^

white only.

Price each. .
.'.
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IE UCE COLLARS, YOKES, JABOTS, GUIMPES AND CHEMISEHES
)men who have good taste in matters of dress will have no trouble in picking out of this assortment of dainty lace pieces an
ve waist trimming. These are all designs embodying this season's styles and conform strictly to the prevailing styles. If

I sent by mail, allow 5c extra for postage.

67c Each
^104. Dainty Dutch col-

3 imitation baby Irish lace

^usually rich design th':it

a dressy touch to an\
real Macy special. ^m
ch .0/C

47c Each
7106. Stylish collar and
of fine lawn, scalloi^ti!

i eyelet embroidery. A
ity, pretty pattern which
. an attracti\'e touch to
; Is a very popu- .m

Price, each 4lC

79c Each
7111. stylish sailor col-

ivy Vanise lace, one of the
novelties, that wilt lend
Dg decorative touch to
me. A Macy special.

ch 79c

47c Each
7116. Round yoke of
litation Ouohesse laoe in-

id folds of fine net joined
'tting; stock finished with
net and insertion of fine
I inches deep all awj
Price each .4lC

49c Each
54B I 7 I 02. Flat Dutch col-

lar of heavy imitation Venise lace

with padded dot edge and effective

floral design; a verj- dainty collar

made in a very smart style and
offered at a special price.

Each .49c

98c Each
64B 17107. Stylish coat set

of heavy imitation Venise lace, con-
sisting of shawl collar, 34 inches
long, 3 inches deep, and a jaunty
pair of cuffs. These dainty acces-
Kories are verj- popular this season
and this set is exceptionally at- aq
tractive. Specially priced at "oC

96c Each
54BI7I08. Becoming round

yoke 5'/2 inches deep, of fine imi-
tation baby Irish laoe, high military
slock attached. \ery desirable dress
accessor}-, offered at a special ^/.
price. Each 5l0C

47c Each
54BI7II7. Stylish yoke of

valenoiennes and oluny laoe Inser-
tion, with high military stook at-
tached, 4^ inches deep front and
back. A very prett>' yoke in a
popular pattern and bound ^m
to please 4lC

49c Each
54B 17103. Handsome yoke of

heavy imitation Venise lace, with
high military stock attached;
e.\ceptionally pretty yoke which, will

lend a stylish tone to any waist.
8 in. deep in front, 3 inches ja
in back. Price, each .4"C

47c Each
64BI7I 12. Prettily de-

signed yoke of valenoiennes and
oluny (aoe insertion, effectively
edged with tapering band of black
satin finished with a jauntv bow in
front. 3 '/fe inclies deep
front, 4 inches in back. »m
ypeciaJ .4/C

47c Each
54B 17 101. Sailor collars are

tha favorites this season and this

style is exceptionally attractive:

made of fine sheer lawn, prettily

trimmed with insertions of dainty
Valenciennes iinislied with a soft

edge to match. Youthful
and becoming. Each .

.

.47c

74c Each
54BI7I09. Deep "V" shaped

yoke of fine imitation Irish cro-

cheted laoe in a heavy design, six

inches deep, with square back four

inches deep. With militar>- »yj
stock attached. Each iK

64BI7106. Double
jabot of novel design
in fine plaited net, ef-

fectively edged with
fine imitation Ducheese
laoe; dainty and
smart; offered at the
special price,
i^'ach 47c

64BI7II0. Very
dainty jabot made of
fine quality Imttation
Irish lacs In tab effect,

and tastefully trimmed
with small lace on
ornaments. Price SVC

One of Our Best Values at 96c Each
64Bi7lf8 At-

tractive yoke of fine

Valenciennes and
cluny insertion with
strip of wide Venise
lace down center.

High boned stock,

finished with soft

fold of net: an ex-

ceptionally dainty
creation which will

lend character and
dressiness to QC>,
any garment. .

.•'"C

S4BI7II9 Effeotive,
jaunty bow and Jabot of
plaited silk; in colorii, navy,
Mack, .\lice, sky and aa
\\ hite. Price ^OC

SOME NEW IDEAS OF REAL MERIT

54B17H5 Guimpe ofl
tucked net, yoke and long!
graceful sleeves with ser-F

viceable lawn body. Stock
|

and sleeves prettily fin-

ished with cluny lace inser-l

tion; j'oke is 7^1 inches deepi
in front and 5 inches atl

the back. Stylish and well!

made. This is the lowest!
price you will find quoted|
anywhere on a Guimpe of

such excellent material, stylish design
and superior workmanship. Price, each.

47c Each
S4BI7II3 Chemisette

and high stock of fine

tucked net, 6 in. deep in

front, 5 in. deep in J7
back 'tic 99c

S4B17114. Dainty half sleeves of fine tucked net
to match chemisette 54B17113. A pair of these

half sleeves will add a great deal to your w^ist

and when worn out can be detached without ruin-

ing the waist. A combination of this kind really

gives }'0u two waists. ^7<.
Price, each ^ I C
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UNUSUAL PRICE CONCESSIONS ON DAINTY LINGEl

54BI720I Effective yoke of fine

imitatiOTi tucked net combined with

narrow cluny insertion with high mili-

tary stock attached, prettilj- C(Jg;e(l -p-

with a dainty picot. Price 47C

54BI7202 Attractive chemisette of
all-over point de Paris lace; high stock
attached with dainty beading, finished
with two dainty folds of net. 7^ in-

ches deep in front, 5 ^ inches at /.«
back. Price OVC

54BI7203 Dainty chemisette of

fine tucked lawn, cluny and Valencien-
nes insertion pleasingly combined. Hig;h

military stock attached, 8^ inches deep
in front, 4 inches |»|v

in back. Price U*/C

54BI7204 Sailor collar
and white striped silk, effectivi

with wide black satin band,
old rose, green, pale blue, yaj.

all black. Extremely decorati*
Price

54BI7205 Natty

white a s c t s with

shaped stock of lawn.

of pique, or fancy

madras. Stylish and
eflEective, m. a n y pay
50c for an ascot not

ae good or as stylish

as this number.

Price 23c

54BI7206 White
tailored stock with

turnover and double

tab, prettily piped
with pink, lavender,

sky or all white. Be
sure to state when or-

dering what color

you prefer. *

Price 2SC

54BI7207 Smart

white tailored stock

with colored band and

jaunty bow in front.

One of our particularly

neat patterns and
while rather plain is

nevertheless in good

taste and can be used

on most ordinary oc-

casions with good

effect 23c

54BI7208 Jaunty

tailored stock turn-
over effect with
pleated jabot at-

tached, finished with

loops and buttons.

AVhite combined with

pink, lavender

nr all white 23c

54BI7209 Hand-
some stock with novel
jabot attached of black
satin, finished w i t li

dainty hemstitched
organdie turnover. Ef-
fective and dressy,
materials are first
class and piece is

made in a very care-
ful manner; will look
well for most mwj
pnrposeg. Price. 4lC

54BI72I0 Jabot

in novel design of

pleated Persian silk

edged with wide black
satin bands; stylish

and effective. Colors

are harmonious and

piece could not be

better were you to

pay twice our

price. Specia 23c

54BI72I
bow of sil!^

tail effect
with novel 3

ments i n
shades of iJ

lavender, gr-

blue, navy

This style is

favorite . . .

mRi
24 B I 72 I 3 Crepe lisse ruch-

Ing, three rows crimped and pleat-
ed in dainty wave effect; ruching
% inches wide; in black, white and
ecru; do not omit color pre-
ferred. OAi*
Price, per yard £rxQ

,..,,3, (..:.,,„,,,,,- .,.. !!ll|iij]ijiiii!.'

24BI72I4 Crepe lisse ruch-
ing with two rows finely fluted;
ruching % inches wide: colors,

white or black only: state which
is desired when ordering; veiT good
quality material. OAt*
Price, per yard fa4C

»

24B I 72 I 5 White side-

pleated chiffon ruching, tastefully

finished about the top with white

silk cord ; ruching ^ Inch wide

;

in white only. 0/|/»
Price, per yard ^4C

?or

24817216 Fancy crepe lisse

ruching. two rows, one inside row
of white, outside row of dainty
Persian colors: ruching % inches
wide; in while and Persian effect

onl5\
Price, per yard 24c

24BI72 12 DoubU
pleated good quality net;

inches wide; in wliitc,

black; be sure to mentlu
sired when ordering.

Price, per yard .> 1

POPULAR STYLES IN TRIMMING BUTTO
Plain top jet

button dull
finish suitable
for coats, etc..

or mourning
costumes ; i n
four sizes.

24BI6347
%-in. in Q„

diameter, price per doz. IFC
24BI6348 '/2-inch in

diameter, price per doz... 12c
24BI6349 ^e-inch In

diameter, price per doz..l9c
.24BI6350 1-inch In

diameter, price per doz . . 24c

Handsome combi nation
fancy enamel and gilt but-
tons in brown, gray, navy, red
and green in two sizts: state
color desired when ordering
^ 24BI6370 '/2-inch in
diameter, price per *%*
doz ^4C

, ^246 16371 l'/8-inch in
1 diameter, price per d o?,

. . 49c

Fine qual-
ity pearl but-

. tons, four
J
holes with

/beveled r i m.
white or
smoked, i n
four sizes:

state color desired when or-

dering.

24BI6372 - '/2-inch in

diameter, price per 97p
24816373" V4-Vnch in

diameter, price per doz. 39c

24BI6374 %-inch in

c'larr-ter. price per doz.. 54c
24BI6375 I'/e-lnch in

diameter, price per doz... 94c

'/2-inch in

.10c

Artistic gill

button in an-
clior and rope
design very ef-

fective for
c h i 1 dren'3
coals. yacht-
ing suits, etc.,

in three sizes.

24BI638I
diameter, price
per doz
24BI6382 %-lnch in

diameter, price per doz... 15c

24Bf6383 ^-a-lnch in

diame ter, price per doz. ..240

Han dsome
(lilt button,
dome center in

(<ull fi n i s h
with bright
r i m suitable
for children's
coats, etc., in

6384 %-inch in

. _. r^:"! 12c
24BI6385 '/2-inch in

diameter, prii-e per doz... 19c

24B I 6386 ^/e-inch in

diameter, price per doz -.39^

Handsome brilliant jet but-
tons much in vogue this

season for trimming; in three
aizes.

24BI635I '/s-inch In
diameter, price per ^An
' 24 B Ve'S

52"
' *'>a-'inch in

diameter, prt<e pei' doz.. 23c
24BI6353 l''4-inch in

diameter, pricu per doz. .440

Four hole black rubber
buttons in four sizes: sold
by tlie dozen only; used ex-
tensively on tailored suits.

24BI6366 '/j-lnch in
diameter, price per 1A„
doz lUC
24BI6367 %-inch in

diameter, price per doz..l4o
24B 16368 7e-inch in

diameter, price per doz.. 19c
24BI6369 I'/s-inch in

diameter, price per doz . . . 24c

Small brilliant
steel buttons effect-
ive for dress trim-
mings, in two sizes:

%-incli and %-inch
diameter.

24BI6342 '/2-inch di-
ameter, price per OAi*

°24BV6343"%-inch di-
ameter, price per doz... .170

Colored
pear) buttons,
effective trim-
ming for silk

or linon gowns
in pink, lav-
ender, grey,
royal blue,
navy, red,
brown or green; In three

sizes; please state color de-
sired wlion ordering.

24 B I 6387 '/a-inch In

diameter, price ^7/»
per dnz faifC
24BI6388 ^j-lnch In

diameter, prire per dnz. ,39c

24B 16389 %-inch in

diameter, yrico pet Uoi. ..660

Fancy black self shank but-

ton exceptionally effective

;

dome center simulating moire
silk Willi narrow corrugated
rim. Suitable for tailored
coats or. dresses in ihree sizes.

24 B I 6376 '/z-Inoh in

diameter, price IQn
per doz 1 •'(-

240 I 6377 %-inch in

diameter, price per doz. . .38c

24BI6378 I'A-inch in

diameter, price per doz... 69c

Fancy white
pearl shirt buttons
best quality; in
three sizes;

24B 16344
'/4-inch in diam-
doz |0-
eter, price per IOC
24BI 6345 %-inch in

diami-ttT, piico per doz.-.I8c
24BI 6346 "3-inch in

diameter, price pfr doz.. 21c

Black velvet
buttons exten-
sively used for

a I I trimming
purposes: in

three sizes, Kx-
ceptlonal value
at the prices

quoted.

24BI6359 '^-iach In
diameter, price C-
per doB OC
246I6360 '/j-inch In

diameter, ptiic per doz... 9c
24BI636I %-lnch In

diameter, price per do2...l7o

Rich black crochet buttons
very ornamental and much
in demand this season for

trimming: in live sizes.

24BI6390 '/4-lnch in

diameter, price 1Q/»
per doz l*/C
24BI63d1 '/2-inch in

diameter, price per rh)Z...23c

24BI6392 ^R-inch in

diameter, prico per doz... 39c
24B 1 6393 I'ii-inch in

diameter, titicc per dor,... 49c
24B I 6394 H>;-inch in

diameter, pricx- per dnz... 89c

O
Pretcy plain top shank

white buttons used for trim-
ming and for shirt waists;
in two si^i-s; sold by the
do/en oiUy.

24B 16379 'A-inch in
diameter, price 1 >l«
per <lnz 14C
24BI6380 Vs-Inch in

diameter: price per dn/,.. 2lc

First quality
pearl buttons
(fresh water) suit-
able for children's
clothing and gen-
eral purposes: In

^n. '/i or '^>^-i^ch (.ilaiiioicr:

ynu should lay In a dootl

(luaiititv at tliSa special prire.

24Bie34l Price r
per docen vC

Very f

bi nation 1

gilt trim
tons in

lavender, navy :j

and rose: in one
%-incli diameter;
24BI6358 I

per doz^

Fine quality fl-i.

button with wire i

cially suitable for
orcd auita, etc., lij

24BI6354 ^

diameter, price xi
duZ
24BI6355

i

diameter, price n
24BI6356

i

diameter, price ji

24BI6357
diameter, price r

Colored ivory

buttons suitable \

eral purposes, in
|

lintn. gro}-. brown,
24BI6362

diameter, price p^:,

24BI6363
diameter, price p'

24BJ6364
diameter, price p'
24BI6365

dlamstir, price pi
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3ME NEW STYLE BELTS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Patent Leather Belt

^^^^^^^^^K!=Ei=jBfc=:^mpi
ai.a cliiMren's siz^s, 2 iuclies wiilt.'

lacb. dip front. Tliis belt has buckle
I metal in nickel or gilt finish: colors,
white, and red.

7301 Elacb. Price each 24c
7302 ^NTiiie. Price each 24c
7303 Red. Price each 24c

Elastic Webbing Belt

;d's tlastic belt of exueUi-iil ln.av;.

: in nav}' or black, with a handsome
id metal buckle in green, gilt or
1 finish set with variously colored

7310 Navy Blue. Price each.. 39c
73 1 I Black Price each 39c

Embossed Elastic Belt

1
1

- -ir blisses' handsome' emlju.-^tU
Litli Hi dainty daisy desit;ii with heavy
antique finish, oxidized or gun metal;
black, white, and navy: SI.00 value.

73 18 Black. Price each 44c
73 ( 9 White. Price each 44c
7320 Navy Blue. Price each.. 44c

loneycomb Elastic Belt

^^S^^pp
v\niub. (.'laslic belt stud-led with cut

LI beads handsome pressed steel buckle;

navy blue, black and white.

7327 Navy Blue. Price each.. 44c

7328 Black. Price each 44c

7329 White. Price each 44c

iVomen's Mourning Belt

17337 Womon's ninitniin- liolt of
nputfed tafltia tlastic 1-^,, ijirljes w.de.
md carved rubber buckle in effective
esign; one of our best selling belts and
ch will surely please the moat criiical;
inal value.
s-^H - •• :. 98c

White Linon Belt

84B 17304 Shaped belt of fine white
linon with novel mother of pearl buckle and
embroidered eyelets, washes perfectly, and is

indispensable with light summer dresses made
of very good material and because of beiiis

washable will last for a long time. Sizes 24

to 34. Price each 24c

Elastic Webbing Belt

Ufimcns elastic belt of heavy durable
webbing in na\T or black finislieil with an
effective buckle in rosegilt or osidized finish.

A vers- pretty belt which will lend an attrac-
tive touch to any dress.

84 B I 73 I 2 Navy Blue. Price each. . 39c

84BI73I3 Black. Price each 39c

All Silk Elastic Belt

84 B 1 732 I .-^tynsh all silk etasiio ir-it

priiiiL-d in Persi^in elt'ect ^vilh elVtvtlve bu^ kU-

of heavy metal in rose, gilt or oxidized Imit-li;

state finish preferred. A very attractive bell

and one suitable to be worn with almost any
kind of a dress.
Price each 44c

Black Taffeta Silk Belt

84BI 7330 V,. ..,. - ., i
i.,iv. ;a ^ik

belt ill severe tailni.'ii -.i: i. . Ii-inily ,-iitrlied

at edges with embroiderfii eytleia, finished
with effective gun metal harness buckle. Gives
a very attractive flnisMng touch to almost any
dress and is priced exceptionally low for the
quality finished. Sizes 24 to 34.

Price each 44c

Satin Faced Elastic Belt

Heavy satin factd elastic, studded with 110
rireted genuine steel nail heads, elaborate
buckle of genuine riveted cut steel, colors,
black, white and navy.
848 1 7338 Black. Price each 98c
84BI7339 \Miite. Price each 98c
84 B I 7340 Navy. Price each. ..... 98c

Satin Faced Elastic Belt

Satin faced elastic belt wlUi rich basket

weave embossed design with an entirely nen
one piece buckle, old English finish, rose

gold, set with cut amethyat; colors, black,

white and navy.

84BI7343 Black Price each $1.49

848 17344 Wldte. Price each 1.49
|

84BI7345 Navy. Price «arh |.4d i

Mercerized Elastic Belt

Mercerized elastic belt 1% inches v.-.-h- ;:

navy or black, vrith stylish dip effect iiiu,-.iu-!

with heavy buckle of oxidized or jet black
metal; colors, black or navy blue. It is nut
often a belt of this quality is offered at such
an atractive price.

84BI7305 Black. Price each 24c
84BI7306 Navy blue. Price each.. 24c

White Badi Elastic Belt

HandS'.'iiu"' honeycomb white bark ela-

belt 1,^ inches wide, colors white, black, and
nav>* blue, oridized or rose gilt flnislied

buckle.
84BI73I4 White. Price each 44c
84BI73I5 Black. Price each 44c
84BI73I6 Navy blue. Price each.. 44c

Leather and Silk Belt

'.'hi:,! iijj^iiii belt of call" li-atlur iii.iil, an)
silk elastic bat-k, with novel deiaeiiaijle cliangi'

purse. Dip fronts fasten with tliree sjrong
snap buttons: colors, navy, black or white.
84817322 Navy Blue. Price each. . . 44c
84BI7323 Black. Price each 44c
84BI7324 White. Price each 44c

Sheepskin Belt

Iiatii!.-nme jmporled sheep skin Ijell beauli-
fuily embossed, two inches wide with oblong;
colonial buckle, leather covered; colors, black
and white, or russet tan ; sizes 24, 34 inches
8481733 1 Black. Price each 74c
84BI7332 X\-hite. Price each 74c
84B 17333 Russet. Price each 74c

Embroidered Pongee Silk Belt

Mercerized Elastic Belt

Heavy mercerized elastic belt IH inches
wide in white, navy and black with a
neatly embossed buckle in oxidized or gun
metal finisli.

84BI7307 WMte. Price each 24c
84 B I 7308 Navy. Price each 24c
84B I 7309 Black. Price each 24c

Black Silk Elastic Belt

848 1 734 I Introducing tliis chic im-
ported model to America for the first time.
Heavily embroidered pongee silk belt with
handsome enameled harness buckle and eye-
lets, thoroughly well finished: sizes 24 to 36
i' ' lit*., f xcof.'H.' nl \.'i 1

i' 1 t I <)8c

84817317 Pure silk black elastic belt

1^ inches wide with a neat carved enameled
black metal buckle in dull finish suitable for
mourning wear. 75c would be considered a fair
price for like quality at most stores.
Special price each 44c

Suede lined Patent Leather Belt

^^^^BtKBL

^U0f
r>iu-ht leather belt, suede back, with iaco

of Suit, pliable and lustrous enamel, dip fmiit.

Willi higidy polished buckle of solid metal
in gold or jet finish; colors, black or rci.

Sizes 24 to 36.

84BI7325 Black. Price each 44c
84 817326 Bed. Price each 44c

Imported Silk Elastic Belt

1 111111)11 ed silk -ilasii.; bcU wnw.-n lu heavy
braided effect: handsome buckle witii single
prong; oxidized or rose gold finish; colors,

black, white or navy.
84BI7334 Black. Price each 98c
84BI7335 White. Price each 98c
848 I 7336 Navy. Price each 98c

Satin Faced Elastic Belt

84Bi7342 Heav>- satin fa-' d I'-imi

elastic belt with exceptionally haiitlsomL- cut
jet buckle, all black. In good taste with almost
any Ivind of a dress. Always is dressy, wears
well and will please the woman who Is particu-
lar about her appearance.
Specially priced, each 9r,c

Embossed Elastic Belt

Handsome embossed elastic belt 1^ inches

wide, dainty wild rose design set in a leaf

panel effect that shows up beautifully when
stretched upon the figure; with rich riveted

I'ut steel buckle; colors black, white or navy.

848 I 7346 Black. Price each $».74

84 8(7347 White. Price each.... 1.74

84 817348 Navy. Price each IJ4
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I Silk Chiffon veil 1%
yds. long. 35 inches
wide, with deep hem-
stitched border on four
side*; in black, vrjiite,

hiovTU, navy. myrtle,
light gray, dark gray,
r.ld rose, pink. sky. tan,
champagne, or Alice blue.
Made to sell at Si. 00.
WheD ordering, don't fflil

lo give color desilred

73BI7401
79c

Heavy silk chiffon voile

veil can also be used as
head or shoulder scarf

2 yards long. 22 iticlies

wide with effective border
of sisteen narrow stripes

ill black, wliite, brown,
navy. myrUe. sky, pink,
old rose. Alice, gray,
taupe, wistaria, lavender.
or garnet.

A Shetland wool veil

1^3 yds. long, and l'/2

wide, can also be used

as a shawl, Importetl

direct from England by
us. Plain center, with
nine-inch fancy border
finishing four sides.

Black, white, brown, and
gray. State color desired.

73BI7403
Price .74c

Fine Shetland . wool
veil, imported from Eng-
land. 2</2 yards long. ?.2

inches wide, phiin centsr
finisiied ends with fBitc-y

border 1" inciies deep.
Particularly suitable in
extreme cold weather,
and for anln, steamer,
or seaeliore. ^\'hite.
brown, black, and gray.
State color desired.

p/cf^."'*°.^..89c

Nat mourning veil

I'/a yds. iong. IS in-

ches wide of all- silk

double thread square
Tuxedo mesh veiling
jjrettily trimmed on
tlireu sides with 3
rows of all silk gros-
prain ribbon. Can not
be duplicated anywhere
else at this price.

73BI7405 OA
Price oifC

Tills I.S a handsome
silk grenadine veil
absolutely waterproof,

IS inches wide, 1 ^,^

yds. long with heavy

\Y0\ en border 1 % in-

ches deep. A splendid

bargain for the
nionev.
73 Bl 7406 no
Price Hoc

Fine silk £
mourning veil- :

es long. 1 ye
with five-inch

woven border,
bottom 3
double woven
at ends; rich l

lish. This Vt

to bring from -^

S3..^0 in maif
istaliiiehments.
73BI7407

Dotted chiffon veil

V/2 yards long, 18
inches wide, finished

on three sides with
fancy printed border;
can be had in black,
white, navy, brown,
champagne, sky, pink,
lavender, gray, myrtle,
and magpie (black on
white). State culor
Oesired.

73BI7408 A J
Price 24c

Heavy silk chiffon
veil I'/a yards long.
18 inches wide, effect-

ively bordered on three
sides with deep hem-'
stitohed hem, popular
for outdoor wear,
especially desirable for
the school girl; in

black, brown, navy,
1)1 y r t 1 e, champagne,
gray, pink , sky, and
white. #»A
73BI7409 oyC

Handsome black chan-
tilly lace veil with Brus-
sels net center in ring

spot weave fiiushed with
3-inch flowered border.

IS inches wide, 1',^ yaiJs

°%B(74I0 49c
A Stylish chantllly lace

veil 18 inches wide, Ihi
yds. long with rirtg dot
center; in black, brown,
white and navy.

73BI74
79c

White washable lace

veil I 'A yards long. 16

inches wide, with dotted
Brusisels net ctntor fin-

iahed with 2-inch border.

P,f:f^.":».'.=....49c
A white lace veil,

washable. 1 1/2 yds. long,
18 inclies wide; deep
border in effective scroll

design.

pr?:?^.'.'*'.^..79c

This handsome
white princess lace veil

Is 1!,'2 yards long and
IS inches wide, and
decorated with dainty
BrusKcIs net center, fin-

ished with a dainty
scalloped luce border;
is washable, stylish,
and becoming and de-
cidedly p'tpidar iliis

season.
73BI74I4 QQ

Price VQC

Chantilly lace veil

1/2 yards long, IS
inches wide, with at-

tractive flowered Brus-
sels net center, with
rich burdcr 3 inches

dotp, stylish and hr-

coming. Colors, black,
white, brown and navy,
M'hf-n ordering plcasu
statt- O(.lor desired.

73BI74I5 -«
Price 79c

Our Me.
Have revo

'

2uth Ceniurj
itisinB by r

the fact that '

(lur mePcU.ind
the msnufacT'
then ofter it

the user: at •.

marphi of I'i

eniip'-ly dim
expensive m '-

common to it a

ea. cuttlii£ '

inliUIIenian, t

ntH^ewiary exp^
tlicrefow, pi?

the handfl of

toDiers merchi
the btsL quai
price far be!

usually aslied
dealers. Tlds
our poU;:y fro::

Sinidii?. aiiu
resulted not
buU-lidS a 81

li«s& toe us :.

aKj:rc8J'-i

lii)n> nl
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Iji in e I f ii n
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bruu^it my i
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This sewing silk veiling is 17 inches

wide finished with three graduated satin

stripes forming a pretty border; comes in

colors of black, brown, white, ^'ay, and
na\T. Be sure to mention color desired.

738 I 74 I 6 Price |Q
per yard loC

oiiK (jiiMlun uiuiri veiiniy ^\J iiiches

wide finished with 1 inch woven border.
Colors, black, white, brown, na\'T, myrtle,
lii;ht gra}, dark gray, taupe, tan,
champagne, pink, sky, lavender, Alice, old
rose, and wisteria. jtn
73BI 74 I 7 Price per yard 4oC

This is a very becoming ring spot
chantllly net veiling with fast edges, is

very (Jesirable and used extensively for
millinery trimmings; comes in colors
of white, black, brown and nn^y. State
color desired. ««
73BI74I8 Price per pair. . . . . ^4C

All silk bridal Illusion suitable 1>

and confirmation veils, 2'/2 or .

being sufficient for tlii.-* piirpose,

wide. This is a strikingly p^ett^
and is miicii u}>cd for ibe put] >

scribed and very reasonable in pr
73BI74I9 Price per yard- .

All silk rainproof maline 27 inches

wide, will retain its lustre and crisp finish

after many exposures to dampness. Colors
white, black, brown, na\7, light and dark
uray, pink, sky, cardinal, wistaria tan,

straw, old rose, mvrtle, and Alice. «q
73BI7420 Price per vard loC

A very stylish all silk hair line on
single veiling, is IS inches wide, and a
general favorit**; can be had in black,
white, navy, brown^ gray and myrtle;
state coh'r desired.
73317421 Price ^

l)er yard "C

All silk hexagon mesh veiling IS inches

wide, extra heavy quality. Is decidedly

popular an»l in great demand. The price is

low and for quality of goods is hard to
duplicate. Black only. aa
73B I 7422 Price per yard C^C

Alt silk Russian net veiling If
wide, colors In black, brown, v.

navy. Be sure to iiicntion color di

73BI7423 l»rico

per yard •*

We carry an extensive line

Russian veilings at ?Ac. up to $

An imported woven spot, fancy octagon
mesh veiling, With single thread forming
small squares; all silk IS inches wide,
black only; stylish and becoming and
heap at the iwjce. OJ-
738 1 7424 Price per yard MC

An all silk Imported two thread
Tuxedo veiling in fancy square mesh, ha^
dot effect; 18 inchcK wide in black, brown
or navy blue. AVhen ordering pleaee men-
tion color desired.

738 I 7425 Price per vard. 24c

This Is an imported fancy mesh all sMk
veiling IS Inches wide with f^mall woven
^(ot, in new effect, black, brown or navy.
Plijijie mention color desired when or-
derinir. a j73BI7426 Prico per yard . . .. . Z4C

This all silk Imported. veiling i

star mesh, is dotted with chenilk
black <"inlj . comes IH inches wid-
lar stvle and vi rv clieap at the ptJ

73B I 7427 Price
I'cr >nrJ

Silk imported hair line veiling with
t iny chenille dots ; 1 8 inches wide, in
black, brown, navy or magpie (black dots
op while ground.

)

« m
73BI7428 Price per vard....lOC
Better at 19o. 29c, 39o 49c up to $1.49.

This is an imported silk hairline veiling

with chenille dots; 18 Inches wide, always

popular; black, bro\rii, na\y or magpie
fblack riots on white.') » •

73B I 7429 Price per yard Z4C

New imported all silk cobweb shadow
effect veiling IS inches wide, black only.

The latest novelty from Paris and dicid-

edly "chic." A verv (rood value. ^g.
73B I 7430 Price per yard ZSfC

New filet mesh Tuxedo veilin[,

inches wide, all silk and comes ti

only, one of the latest designs,

strontr seller, provjnc Its \alue.

73BI743I Price per yard..

.
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IF YOU ARE SATISFIED TO PAY THE HIGH PRICES ASKED IN THE
USUAL RETAIL STORES, THESE PAGES WON'T INTEREST YOU.

We are quite sure that no retail store anywhere can approach the shoe values we offer in the pages of this big

catalog. The numbers we offer here are the cream of the shoe-making industry. The very best manufacturers in the

business produce these shoes in large qtiantities under contract, and as a result we receive price concessions which we
pass along to you in the foim of these very low prices on shoes of quality.

Located as we are in the center of the great shoe-making industry, we have first call on style and are in a position

to give you the newer things as quickly as they are on the market juid months in advance of dealers in inland cities.

Furthermore, the manufacturers who supply us are not dependent upon the Leather Trust for the materials used

by them, because they buy their own hides, and they are submitted to careful examination by their own experts

who direct the tanning. We believe in the old-fashioned, long time tannage of sole leather, and we guarzintee a gen-

uine high grade oak tanned sole—not a cheap red leather sole—in every men's and boys' shoe shown in these pages.

We challenge any other dealer in the world carrying a general line of men's, boys', women's and children's shoes,

to equal the quality we show in these pages at the price.

Our shoes are made with genuine leather counters and inner soles, no paper substitue being used under any cir-

cumstances. Therefore, with the hides right, with the leather tanned right, with the highest type of skilled labor
obtainable used in manufacturing, with lasts and patterns made by the most expert designers in the shoe industry,

with the most economical method of tanning and manufacturing, and with all unnecessary profits to jobbers and
other middlemen between the manufacturer and you cut out, these pages mark a new epoch in shoe merchandising,
and if you want quality at a low price, you will make no mistake in sending us your order from these pages. In
sending us your order, be sure to state what size you want, width of last, ar^d such other information as will enable us
to send shoes which will fit you.

20B17503

Men's Side Gunmefal Calf Blucher
This is a Stylish shoe made on a snappy last. A

genuine first quality shoe in upper and sole leath-
ers. Solid counter and Inner sole, eenuine oa^
sole. Full and balf sizea, 6 to 11.

Western Black Kangaroo, Seamless
Congress

This shoe Is made seamless, first Quality all through—very wide—solid counter and inner soles. Genuine
bedvy oali soles. E'uH sizea. G to 12.

U.

Men's Western Black Kangaroo
Blucher

A man who wants a work shoe that will wear
well will want this shoe. It has a solid counter
and inner, genuine oak soles. Roomy lasts. Hc^ivy
sole. Ail heaTy selected stock. Full sizes. 6 to 12.
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nil Mill
WE HAVE NOT TRIED TO SEE HOW CHEAP A QUAUT\' WE COULD USE, BUT HAVE TRIl

TO USE THE VERY BEST OF EVERYTHING THESE SHOES WILL MAKE ANY BOY HAPi

U

20BI760e BOVS SIDE GU^fmETAL CALF
BLUCHER. The pric« is low—too low—but we
wanted to offer a stylisfi, first quaJity. all solid stM}fi

to the boy wtio wants something particularly attrac-
tive in aiWlitlon to his everyday ijhoes. It has a
ffrnuln** oak sole and is all solid. Slzee 1 to 5^i,
1i 1ih" sljt'S, Price.
r" I ir ....^.29'/^^

20BI7607 OUR BOY'S HEAVY WORK
SHOES. Made from a heavy kangaroo caU stock

with two full oak soles, double fastened. This will

not do for a danc!nq shoe. It Is meant to stand tho

hardfet kind of knocks. Full sizes, 1 to
51^. Price, per pair $1.59

20817608

20BI7608 OUR LITTLE MEN'S EVERYOA;
SHOE. , It is first quality throughout. It Is Mlit
It has flsnaint oak soles. It Ii.i:> a ^ood roomy la -

wniai'more can you ask for? \Vhero can you get anj
ihliif* as fcwxl? Sizes 9 to U^. In half
sizes Pnco. por pair ^,8^
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EVERY SHOE ON THIS PAGE IS MADE FROM GENUINE CALF SKIN WITH GENUINE OAK SOLES,
SOLID LEATHER HEELS, COUNTERS AND INSOLES

^^^
INCOMPARABLE SHOE VALUE

$STYLISH
HANDSOME
DURABLE

EQUAL TO
ANY $4.00

SHOE MADE

Tins i9 L, fine town and countrj" gen-
tli.nien's shoe; Bluclier style; maJe of

best box calf (?); Goodyear welt (liaiid

sewed) viscol soles; health toe last, tlie

ni'ist comfortable and satisfactorv shaped
last. Wirlthg D-E; sizes 6 to 11

"

46B I 7702 per pai
Weight 27 oiiiii.-ts

V— last

;'^$2.69,'^

46B17704
Tills fine patent leather shoe is al\va\?;

In good taste for correct dressing. It i^i

mide of a very good grade of patent coU
skin, and is cut in the favorite BhirhLT
stvle. Goodvear welt hand sewed soles.

Widths D-E; sizes 6 to 11 ; ^^0 A?
46B I 7704 per pair. . .<p^>«7l

Weight lb ounces.
'

46B17703

rer
mi

Macy's Metropolitan Life Shoe—This is without doubt the very best shoe ever
offercil at a price as low as ours, and we unhesitatingly claim it to compare
favorably with any S4.00 shoe made. Nothing has been slighted or overlooked
in the material, construction and finish of this shoe to produce it at tliis price;
It is as well made and as durably and handsomely finished as any of the
shoes sold regularly at retail up to ?1.00. The body of the shoe is of the
best selected genuine calfskin, a leather that will give tlie maximum of wear
and satisfaction. The insoles, counters, etc., are of solid leather, there being
no paper or inferior materials used. Has full length, double thick soles.

running all the way from toe to heel, and is Goodyear welt (hand sewed)
fastened. This shoe is stylish and dressy enough for any one and for any
occasion, and is designed and offered as a handsome, long-lasting shoe at

extraordinarily low price. Widths, D-E; sizes 6 to 11. weight 31 ounces.

46 B I 7703 Price per pair .$2.89

46B17705
Our Elite Patent Coltskin Button shoe

is a very stylish, handsome and well
made shoe; genuine oak, Goodvear welt
(liand sewed) soles; solid leather heels,
counters and insoles; best materials an-\
Mnish throughout: military heel, hi^rh 1m-:>

Widths It-E; sizes 6 to 10; ^o Q7
I-6BI7705 Price per pairip^.JI

Weight 25 ounces.

A SMART AND
DRESSY SHOE

$039339

46B17706

^^

Macy'3 Prize Dress Shoe—This handsome shoe is a great favorite with our
New York patrons, and the New York man is Known to be the best dressed Tt
is made of the very best selected patent colt, with a fine finish and lustre found
only in the verj- highest priced shoes. The side panels are of a rich blue corduroy
strong and durable: military heel of best solid leather; genuine oak soles Widths
I'-E; sizes C to If* aa on
46BI 7706 Price per pair ^J-oSf

Weight 26 ouncii'S

THIS SEASON'S
BIG FAVORITE

$039

%
-^

46B17707

'JK

Tan slices are becoming more and more poptilar for all-the-year-round wear,
although especially appropriate for spring and summer wear. This fine selection
embodies all that is good and desirable in fine footwear. The shoe is made of
a superior selected tan willow calf leather, remarkable for its wearing qualities;
genuine oak, Goodyear welt (liand sewed) soles; military heels of fine solid
leather; solid leather counters and insoles: strong, handsome buttons; high toe.
Willi verj- neat tip. Widths D-E. sizes ii to 10.

46 B I 7707 Price per pair
Weight 24 oun.-ps

. $3.39
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LAST TWICE AS LONG AS ORDINARY LEATHER SOLES
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR FARMERS,

RAILROAD MEN, MECHANICS, AND
ALL WHO WORK AND WALK.
There is no shoe made that will give greater satisfaction or better

service to workingmen. mechanics, and others who are required to
stand or walk all the time, than the shoes shown and described
here. Tlio uppers arc niaile of a select ed grade of fine L-liroiiie

tanned elkskin, and are very strongly made and finely finished.

The insoles and counters are solid leather; the vamps are full

length to the toe, not cut off under the tips; the soles are double
thick and are made by that new special process which renders them
practically indestructible. Sole leather treated by this special pro-

cess will last two to three times as long as the ordinary sole
leather of the best grade. This treatment does not make
the sole stiff or heavy. The gussets, or tongues are of
the dirt-excluding type; soles are double fastened,

brass nailed and sewed; eyelets and hooks of
the best quality and of fine appearance. These
shoes will last longer than any shoe made. They
cost less than many shoes that will not last half

as long. Made on a roomy last.

46B17801

46BI780I— Indestructible Tan Elkskin Calf

Blucher; sizrs to 12 by half sizes; aa -q
\vt'inht 47 ounces, riicu per iiair ^C.O"

46B17802

46B I 7802— Indestructible Black Elkskin Blu-

cher; sizes tu 12 by half sizes;

weiiiht 46 Ounces. Trice each.

x^r

46B17803

Men's Genuine Box Catf Blucher; made from se
Iccted box calf, no cheap or inferior leather used
has genuine oak koIos, fidl lenglii; Hat coinforlaljli
ht-'t'l ; all solid Ifatln-r for liecls, counters, insolrs. cti-.

no paper being used. Sizes 6 to U; tf»i aO i

'X 46BI7803 IMce per pair $l,y0/\0>
_A Weight 30 ounces. C^^y

i $1 98

X^

46B17804

Gunmetal Calfskin Button Shoe—Made of genuine
calfskin with a soft gunmetal finish iliat always
limits well; has Keniiine cuk solfs (iondvear welt;
siilid leather counters and Insults; tiiiely sliaptvl so'id
military heel.

46BI7804 rrire per _

Weight 30 ounces.

i

46B17805

Patent Coltskin Blucher Dress Shoe made of
calfskin mat finish, with paleni coltskin vamp that
take a high polish. Genuine oak soles. Goodyear
stitched; soliil leather military heel; solid leather
poles, counters, etc.; sizes 6 to 11; ^l
46BI7805 Price per pair »pl

Weight 30 ounces.

fine
will

welt

98.

Shoe is made of fine patent coltskin, and has side
panels of a superior quality green velvet, genuine oa
sni.'v, r,oniiyt-;ir Welt siltched; militar>- '

. li'aili'T hiii.T IlIIinKs: sizes 6 to 10.

/Av 46 B I 7806 I'rire per pair
fe'.^ Weight 2*> ounces.

heel.

- C*^V_

I. solid o

Made in Blucher style, of brown watershed calf-
skin, as nearly waterproof as a leather shoe can be;
has a soft oil calf upper: full length vlseollsed solea
of double thickness; Goodyear weJt stitched; and dlrl
excliiriing gusset; sizes (j to 11 :

46BI7807 Trice per pair
Weight 47 nnnces.

46B17808

_$2^^
Made of

throughout;
hlary liec

fine gunmetal calfskin; solid leather
fine oak soles. Gooiiyear well atliclu-d;

: made in tho lllucher atvle; eyelets am!

46BI7808 fru-,. ,.. r ;..,r ^LA)f.^<
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17-INCH STORM BOOTS $yl 89
BLACK OR TAN ELKSTONE ^ "

HAND SEWED OAK SOLES 4
For an all-round sturm or hunting boot tlitre is nothing on the market that will give better

wear or strvire than uur Elkstone High Cut Bluchers. Only the best materials are usea

in the making of these boots, and the workmanship and finish are of the tiest. ^^^o

genuine oak soles extend from toe to heel, and are attached by the Goodyear welt (nana

sewed) process. The uppers are of best chrome tanned elkstone leather, with waterprooi

finish :
gusset or dirt excluder is of elkstone. The solid leather innersoles are made water-

proof by a treatment of cement and tar.

46BI7dOI Tan
Elkstone, 17 inches
high, wide widths
only, sizes 6 to 12.

by half slzesd*^ QQ

46BI7903 Hoys' sizes and half sizes ^1 CA
1 to 5. I'ri.e per pair..... «bi*Okf

C^ 46BI7904 Men's sizes 6 to 11 Sl.93

46B17905
Men's l.3-inrh Blucher, soft brown chrome tanned

\iatershed calfskin: two full lengtli Goodyear welt
Ihand sewed) viscolized oak soles; strong strap and
buckle: roomy toe; solid leather counter and insole?;
dirt excluding gusset; sizes 6 to 11 by half sizes;
vieight 60 ounces. Ao ^iC^ 46BI7905 Price per pair $0./!

46B17906
l"-incli Leopard Calf Tan Blucher, well made and

practically waterproof; two full soles of genuine oak
leatlier; solid leather insoles and counters; dirt ex-
cluding gusset; double straps and buckles; sizes
to IL Weight 54 ounces.
46BI7906 Price per pair

46B17907
11-inch Leopard Calf Blucher; has two full length,

genuine oak soles, double fastened, brass nailed and
sewed; inner sole and counter are of solid leatlier;
upper is well shaped; double straps and buckles.
A handsome shoe and a durable one, sizes 6 to 11;

s- weight 52 ounces. An />f\V^ 46BI7907 Price per pair ^Z.W
j

Roy's 11-lnch tan Elkston Blucher with double
full length soles; soles are genuine oak, brass nailed
and sewed; solid leather inner soles and counters; diit
txrluding gusset; sizes and half sizes 1 to 5'^; weight

, 14 nuncp<i A*\

^YV 46 B r 7908 Prii-e per pair J>^,

i-eignt '
'mm

46B17909
Boys' 11-inch Leopard calf Blucher: strongly made;

two fidl, genuine oak soles from toe lo lieel, brass
led and sewed; double straps, dirt excluding gusset;

i

sizes and half sizes 1 to 5'/^; weight 46
"r;^ 46 B I 7909 Price per pair ^J^LMh.

46B17910
Little Nemo Men's Tan Elkstone Blucher; has a

flexible machine sewed heavy oak sole: fiat heel;
extra well made inside and out and will give good
wear; dirt excluding gusset; double straps and
buckles; sizes and half sizes 10 to 13^.
4 6 B I 7 9 t O Price per pair

Weigtit 24 ounces
$1.74 ^
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AM^ffiUffl^
<s>

46B18001

Blucher Oxford of patent colt upper and genuine
oak sole, Goodyear welt: military heel; side panel of

corduioy; high toe; extended sole. Sizes and half sizes

6 lo 111; width D-E. ^- --

$089

46B18003

Russia Calf Tan Blucher Oxford of superior con-
struction ; <joodyear welt, handsewed genuine oak
soles; solid military heel; high to^ and attractive tips;
sizes aii'l half sizes 6 to 10; widths D-E.
46BI8002 Price i,L-i- iiair

Wfit^lit 23 ounces.

Gun metal Calf Blucher Oxford, built for comfort,
style and service; Goodyear welt hand sewed genuine
oak soles and military heel. A very attractive shoe.
Sizes and Inilf sizes tJ to 10; widths D-E.
46 B I 8003 I'lKo per pair
WeiyliL 24 ounces.

46B18004

Russia Calf Two-Button Tan Oxford for stylisli

dressers who want a serviceable shoe; the gvniiino
oak sule is Goodyear v/elt haiulsewed; has military
heel; line shaped high toe. Sizes and half sizes
10; widths H-K.

. 46BI8004 Price per pair,

^ Weight 23 ounces.
.$2.89

46B18005

#
Patent Colt Two-Eyetet Tie; very nobby looking and

a fine wearing shoe; hand sewed genuine oak sole and
high military heel; high toe with attractive tip; side
panel, sizes and half sizes 6 to 10; widths D-E ^*} CO
46818005 Price per pair 3^*0O
Weight 24 ounces.

Russia Calf Blucher Oxford, one of this season's
prime favorites: hand sewed genuine oak sole; selected
materials tlironghoiit; niililary heel; line shapeil toe.
iHiiable and stylish. Sizes and half sizes tu 10;
widths D-E; weight 33 ounces.
46BI8006 Price per pair

46B18007

Colt Blucher Oxford—Oak sole, military
leather counters and insoles; a spletnlid

one that will prove to be a great linonie
lish. durable shoe at low price. Sizes and
s i\ to 11: wi-ii^'ht 36 onn'-'^s. ^1 QQ
18007 Pnre- lp>;r pair ^i,OiJ

Genuine Russia Calf Blucher Oxford—A liandsnme
model and a line wearing shoe. The high niililaiT
lieel and soli<i nak leather side are strongly atlac-lied

and all parts are well made nf selei'ted malerials.
Sizes :ind indf sizes n to 11; wviu'ht 26 "7«.

M>.

Patent Colt Button Oxford with
leather: has Kt'iiiiine oak soles
military Iieel; eouiiler and insoles
liittli tne; plain tip: sizes anil li

VlHIKllI 28 ..HT..',.s

46BI8009 I'ri r ir

46B18009

upper of mat finish
and solid leather
are solid leather;

alf sizes (J to 11;

46B18010

Gun metal Calf Eyelet Tie in Blucher style; a
plain, handsome model that is up-to-the-minute for
style. Durably made of good material: oak sole,
military heel; well -shaped toe and attracti
ti/t^ to 11; weight 27 ounces.
4 6 B I 80 I O Price per pair $1.89

Boys* Patent Colt Blucher Oxford with side panels
of dull finished calf; strotiRly made and faahfonahly
shaped; has military heel and high toe; short vamp;
Si7t "^ rii..] half sizes 1 to SM; ; weight 26 ozs. ^-i ^A
46BI30I I Price per pair ^i«l7

Boys' Gunmctal Calf Blucher Oxford—One of tho
best low shoes for boys, and at a i)rice that makes
it a real Mary value; soliil oak leather soles and
styll-sh military heel: short vamp: higli toe; sizes
and half sizes 1 to 5*^; weight 26 ounces. 0t en46BI80I2 Price per pair <pl.O^
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20B18101

Neat Russia Calf Boots

I

A tnily liaiulsome lioul. Will give spleiulid serrlre,

Tlie vamp aiul up|)er of finest tan Russia calf in the
new slaming top model. A well arched last and lii^li

(.'uban heel; the toe. neat and round. Stitched viiili

orange silk. Width A, sizes SVz to T. Widths B,
I), and sizes iVz to 7.

20B I 8 I O I Price per pair
If tty mail, postage extra 30 cents

'
$3196

T5=or

20B18102

Arch \ ^ I

Support Shoes - ^
A iniiniph of tlie bootmaker's skilL A dressy shoe,

equippi'd with our "Hygienic" steel arch supports. Of
hnc guiiniftal calfskin, cloth tup. Width A, sizes ;:iri

to 7. Widths B, C and D sizes 2H to 7. ^O QC
20 B I 8 I 02 Brice per pair i9t>a»fO
206 I 8 I 03 I'l patent leather, price S3. 96
20BI8I04 I'aterit leather, lad tups. Tiice 'r3.96 (

20B18105

Dressy Patent Leathers
This is a very stylish shoe. Well made and finely

finished throughout. Of a good grade of patent
leatlier with a fine corkscrew cloth top. Tlie last
is well arched. The toe in a very neat round shape,
with an imitation wing tip. Soles strongly sewed on
a fine welt. High dressy Cuban heels. Widths C, D.
E. Sizes 2\i> to 7^.^.

2081 8 105 I rice

20B18106

Fashionable Button Boots
A fine up-to-date shoe. Made uf a lino patent 'h-

skin with dull kid uppers, made on a straight last,
with no swing, the arch Ten' high with a liigh Cuban
heel, and medium length vamp; welted soles and made
wit)i a slight extension all around. Width A, sizes
3 In 7. Widths B, C. D and E. sizes 2^ to 8. ^Q jn
208' I 8 I 06 Price per pair «P«)a4«f

If uii mail, postage extra 34 cents.

20B18I07

Pretty Canvas Boots
Tlie hit of the present season, Made on the ntwest

high cut pattern. Soles are tlie finest Guotlyear welt.
High arch, and has a smooth inner lining. Cuban
heel. Tills shoe will wear fully as well as leather,
and can be easily cleaned when soiled. Widths B, (',

1) and K; sizes 'i'^ to 7. ^n /i»y

20BI8I07 Brice per pair ^£i»Ui
If by mail, postage extra 2S cents.

/

20B18108

Hand Turned Boots
Tills is one of the prettiest and best fitting boots

ever designwi. Made witli an extremelv high areli

that sets well up under the foot. Very short vamp and
high (.'uban heel. Tlie tlcxible hand turned soles give

fit and comfort. Width A; sizes 4 to 7. Widtlis B.
C and r>, sizes 2'/i to 7.

208 I 8 I 08 Price per pair
Largf sizes made special, at $1.00 per pair extra.

\
If by mail, postage extra 2S cents.

$3.96

20B18109

An Up-to-date Lace Boot
Tlicse shoes are mucli in demand as the best shoes

for growing girls who wish to change from low spring
heels to the more stylish ladies' shoes. Made on a
lull round toe last, with a heel about 1% inches higti
The vamp is of the best domino calf, the top of mat
kid. The soles are welted and slightly extendtnl,
Wi'ltlis ('. P. E: sizes 2»^ to 7.

208 I 8 I 09 Price per pair
If by mail, postage extra 2tj cents.

$2.97

i65i

Uncommonly Fine Boots
Uere is a handsome shoe. Absolutely new and

making a very big demand for popularity. Exquisitely
made of an excellent grade of tan Russia calf. The
shoe is made over a well arched last, with higli Culian
heel insuring a snug comfortable fit. Widtli A; sizes
31- Ii> 7: widths B, CD; sizes iV-y to 7. tf»o n/?208 I 81 10 Price per pair «p«>.!70

If by mail, postage extra 30 cents.

t

20B181I1

Attractive Button Boot
We are ofi'eiiiig phenuniunal value in this shoe. It

is the wonder of the trade. Tlie perfect workmanship
throughout combined with the fine velour calf vampa
and dull kid uppers makes it a most attractive shoe.
Made on one of our best lasts, with a fairly high
Cuban heel, neat rounded toe, and imitation shield
top. Widths D and E; sizes 2li to 7\&.

idol
208 181 I I Price per pair.

If by mail, postage extra 28 cents.
.$1.98

_/^-
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^|{P]|[|JfiffllilMflW l|H[|BBOIJin!!ll

/'^
$049

Jliide- of the verj' best quality satin, over our best
slipper last. Nicely finished Louis XV heel. Cut full

and romfortahle. Widths A in sizes 3^ to 6^^. U.
<\ 1> ill sizes '2^2 to 7. Colors, white, black, pink and
li^lil Miii/. ^O AQ20BI820I Price per pair «pO«^«7

i___ 20B I 8202 In patent leather. Per pair $3.49
P| If by mail, postage extra 22 cents.

[

i^
20B18201

Satin Opera Slippers

l^"f

20B18203

Dressy Calfskin Pumps
Mil. lb of Iho tlnest blaik Russia calf, with welted

soles of the best grade of white oak. Neat Cuban heel.
Width A. 3% to 7. B. C and D, 2% to 7. CQ Aa20BI8I03 Price per pair ^O.'tif

[
If by mail, postage extra 25 cents.

20B18204

Fashionable Kid Slippers
Made in a very pretty open work design. A good

fitting slioe wiili a high well arched last; hand tunie.l
s-i!es iiTid a high Cuban heel: widths E, C and I>;
sizes -J '2 til 7. (_)ne of our best. ifo ny
20BI8204 Black Kid. Price per pair. J^.Jfl
20BI8205 In patent leather. Price ..$2.97 _j

\
If, by mail, postage extra 22 cents. f^

20B18206

Jetted Kid Slippers
Newest approved strap model, trimmed with beads.

Made over a tine fitting last, that sets well up against

the heel; well arched, hand turned soles, Louis XV
heel; widths A in sizes 3';^ to 6^. B. C, l> in sizes

2V' to 7.

) 208 I 8206 Price per pair
n If by mail, postage extra 22 cents.

1!^

20B18207

Patent Blucher Oxfords

I

An extremely pretty shoe. The sole-s are Good.vfar
Welted. The uppers of first quality patent leather.

Has pretty Cuban hed. and the adjustment is made
bv means of large evelets and a fine wide ribbon;
widtlis B. C. n and E; sizes ^Vz to 7.

20B I 8207 Price \wi- pair

]
If by mail, postage extra 2o

$2.59

20B18209

Natty Canvas Pumps _
This White Sea Island Canvas Pump fits snngly

at the sides and hugs the heel; light weight
welted soles; white canvas covered heels. Broad Hat
silk bows; width A, sizes 3 to 7; widths B, C and It;

sizes 2^^ to 7^. rf»Q ^JA
20BI8209 Price per pair «pa.4!7

Really
A light and airy shoe, with strap

trimmed with pretty patent leather
fine quality chrome tanned patent
weight soles; Cuban heel; widths C,

20B18208

Worth $3.00
at instep; m-alty
bow; made of

leather; medium
D, and K: sizes

i^^rr

20B18210

Light Oxford Ties
Made for absolute comfort; an easy fitting shoe,

made on a broad toe last, with broad heels; about
IVe inches bigb: a fine ligtit weight turned kid is

used, making this shoe the easiest perfect conifnrt
shoes you have ever bad; width A, sizes 4 to 7

;

widths B, (', 1> and E; sizes 2^ to 8. ^Q JA
20BI82IO Price per pair «Pi>.4«7

If by mail postage extra 22 cents. I

20B18211

A New Dress Slipper
Unqnestionably the most stylish dress slipper you

can buy: handsome and sliapely and absolutely
comfortable: made of a fine black kid with a pre'ty
lieacitnl tip. Has a well arched last strap instep.

!_ and E: sizes 2% to 7. ^1 QQ20BI82I Price per pair.
If by mail postage extra 22 cents. Ji

20B18212

Velvet Walking Pumps
Fashion's newest decree. Good duality Black Vel-

vet that wiU wear splendidly; soles Iiand turned:
pump is finished with black silk ribbon bow. Pretty
Cuban heel; easy and comfortable, and fits securely at
heels and sides: widths .\A to A, sizes 4 to 6^^; widths
B, < and D; sizes 2^ to 7. (fo dyj
20BI82I2 Price per pair ^L,.U

t

If by mail, posia^t- cMia i;i .ii;i>.

20B18213
Stylish Button Slippers

A verj' finely finished .shoe of domino calf ma<lc
witli a seam running up the front of the shoe and
slashed openings at the side: the heel is in a hiwh
Cuban shape; the toe in a pretty round style; the
soles hand turned and flexible. Others ask as high
as $(J.0O: width A. sizes 3^ to 7; widths B. C and
1»: sizes 2'^ to 7. ^*) f\/;
208 I 82 I 3 Price per pair $0.^0

If !>> iiKiil postage extra 22 cents.

"1-n

20B18214

___ Stylish Satin Slippers
Beautifully made of finest grade of slipper sat in

with the Macy short vamp last, a perfect fitting la^l

that is both comfortable and thoroughly sustaining
The soles are band turned. 2-inch Louis XV heel:

comes in black, pink, white, blue, corn and nile

green: wUiths ,\ In sizes 3% to 6^4- B, C, P in sizes

208 18214 Price per pair
If by mall, poatage extra 21 cen

$2.97
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HMmii
^r ^^

Low
covered
slippinp
able. On
20B

20B18301

Gun Metal Pump
cut. snug fitting high instep. A neat self

slide trims the vamp; the suede lining prevents
: soies liRlit anrl flexible; Cuban heel; comfort-

withs B, C, D, E; sizes 2V2 to 7. tfJO C(\

^^

20B18302

A $3.00 Gibson Tie
Medium narrow toe; shoe fits well up umier arcli

and is snug at heel and sides; Cuban heel; soles are
fine hand turned, and very flexible; widths B. C, I)

and K ; sizes

20BI8302
If bj luJ

$1.98

20B18303

Patent Leather Ties
Finest patent calf, medium round toe. and nu-t-'Iy

arched last; the lieel is self covered; hand turnfii
flexible soles; silli ribbon bow; width A; sizes 0V2 ti>

7; widths B. C and D; sizes 2H to 7. d»o q»7
20B18303 trice per pair OL,*i7 i

U by mail, postage extra 22 cents.

20B18304

A New and Pretty Shape
Jledium round toe; well arched, Cuban heel; flexible

turned soles; a light dressy slioe : widths B, C. I* and
K; sizes 2V2 to 7.

20BI8304 Patent leather. Price per ^1 qq
y^ pair (SX.i^O .y 20BI8305 BlaLk Calfskin. Price per pair l.98jj^

20B18306

Gun Metal Pumps
A nobby style, one of our newest creations; made

on a fine last with very short forepart and new hieh
toe; well curved- instep; made of gunmetal calfskin,
with solid oak leallier Goodyear welted sole; widths B.
C. 1> and K; '^izt-s 2^^ to 7.

20B I 8306 Price per pair.
If by mail, postage extra 25 cents.

^

Sea Island Duck Pumps
I'ure wliite, handsomely finished with a pretty nar-

row collar of white calfskin, and a small bow to
niatrh; light weight flexible soles, covered Cuban lict^N-
widtlis v., C, 1) and E; sizes 2Mi to 7. 4»| nO20BI8307 Price per pair ^1.570 -^

postage extra, 21 cents. ^^

20B18308

Natty Gibson Ties
An up-to-date gunmetal caKskin shoe, made with

hich toe elTect so ranch in vogue. Has a high arch
and nicely sliapcd Cuban lieel. Fine tilting and makes
the foot look smaller: will give you long and perfect
service; widths B, <', D and E; sizes 2'/^

20BI83O8 Price per pair
j^i If by mail, postage extra 22 cents.

$1.98

20B18309

High-Class Button
Srade on our own short vamp, and one of the finest

we liave ever designed; made from a choice patent
leather, u ith calf kid Quarters ; neatly perforate*!
around the edge of tlie vamp; solid oak leather snir^.
\\ith sliglit extension; Ooodyear sewed welt; <'nlian
Jieel : widths B. C, D and E; sizes 2^^ to 7. CO C(\20BI8309 Price per pair A^,Du

If by mail, postage extra 2S ccnt^. .

20B18310

Calf Sailor Tie

20B18311 ^
Fine Kid Biucher OxfordT
,i,l'"'„,''T'S '"^ "' " ,'''''1' erade glazed Md, the

;-;.^h?^, {j^fe ^^;f";,ai:f'^S^nei'r,l^"Seef'V';H

20BI83I I Price per pair
'O.^fage extra, 21 cents.If mai

$1.49

Tlui^is a rich dress tie, made of the lliiest soft

white calf; made over one of our prettiest models
and distinctly high class; gives the foot a small ap-
pearance, very neat and trim. The shoe fits sniiglv

at the heel and sides, and is altogether comfortable;
hand turned, flexible soles; calf covered Cuban heels
to match; widths A; sizes 4 to 6^; widths B, C and
D; sizes 21^ to 7. CO >IQ
20B I 83 I O Price per pair «p0*4"

If by mail, postage extra 22 cents.

20B18312

Nobby Pump Model

J^X

Tan Russia calfskni, tlt-xihle soles; lined inside with
tan ooze leather to prevent slipping; a very neat
crushed tan leather bow trims the vamp: the heel is
the newest Cuban shape; splendid value and very
dressy: widths B, r, ]i and E: sizfs 21'- to 7 "

20BI 83 I 2 ]
If by mail, poaliigu fxtia 22 ctiits.

I $2.39
^>.

20B18313

Dependable Duck Ties
Tlifse llfs are mcU made in the

r'yie; they will wear fully as welt .

toe last; easy fitting over toes aiul s

heel ; light weight flexible soles, med
widths B, (\ I> and E: sizes 2^2 to

20B I 83 I 3 Price per pair . . .

If by mail, postage exira, ;

approved Gibson
as leather; round
;nug at sides and
iura Cuban beds

$1.49 J
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isiffliMiiEnnffl

20B18401

Juvenile Shoes
Perfect form shoes, for children and

misses. A boon to growing feet. In
patent leatlier, tan calf or black domino
calf. U'i<ilhs D and K. ^1 Oft
20BI840I Siz.s S to 11 ^X.«>7
20BI8402 Siz-s II'^ to 2. Sl.69 jV\

y If by mail, postage estra. 3<> cents. /^(^
ajc^

20B18403
Fj..e patent leather uppers, kid lined.

Widibs C and I>. .Size^ v to 11
"

20BI8403 Pri .

If by mail, postagt^ ^x;la, ::>

:^C);^

$097

20B18407

Strap Sandals
Miss's. . boot.

Perfect fitting.

Made of tir^'

quality tan Rus-
sia calf, kid
lined, and n-ell-

ed soles. Widths

$2.69 AA

Sea Island Canvas, extra heavy.
Goodyear welted soles with extension
edge. In three wiiiths, C. D, aijii [:

20BI8404 Sizes 51i to C| in
ll,_spniic_!ieel,_Prnre per pail- tpl.Hi/
20Bt8405
20B 18406
If ;.;. n..<-il. l.L..~

;izM 11 •

Je t-vtl I,

SI. 89

20B18409

Dress Boots

ct:

Made of the best patent leather. The
stioe is fitted with a fine white calf top:
the soles of a gooil nieiiiura weight. The
vaiup is in the newest no tip st.vle.

Widths C. I> and E. CO An
20BIS409 Sizes 81/2 to 1 1 d^.47
20B I 84 I O Sizes, ll^i to :: S2.89
If by mail, postage extra, 'Ir, <* nts

20B'- 2.49 AA to J

e.:^-: yC\ 208
<xo

20B18411
Cut extra high

of best Domino
calfskin. Bmad
toe, easy fiirins

heel; welted
soles. Widths B,
C, D and E.

20BI84t t

Prii-f per pair.

.

. 20BI84I2
9 y*\ Fri-e per pair.XQ V Tf ''V niail. pn

20B18418

Sensible

Gun Metal Ties
A comfortable shoe, rarely found in

children's footwear. Absolutely right,

M.i.le of chrome tanned guumetal calf- The proper dressy Shoe for the young
skill, extra quality they will give double miss. Fine for growing girls. Made of

the uear of the ordinary shoe. The soles the finest black suede; welted oak leath-
are of soliti oak leather very toutrh ami er soles. Has a pretty self covered vamp
durable. Low broa<l heels. ^| QA ornament. Widths B. C and I>. Sizes,

20B I 84 I 8 Sizes, S to ll^LoZf 2^^ to 6.

20B I 84 I 9 Sizes. Ui^ to 2 . .$2.19 J\ 20B I 8420 Price per pai

o\ If by mail, pusta^-.- t-xtra, 27 cents. / Q \ Ji by mail. ]'•.»

n^ —J —jSV^

yoxH,

20B18413
Fine Tan Rus-

sia calf, A neat
ami well wearing
shoe. Strong
sturdy soles.
Widths B, C. D
and £.

20B I 84 I 3
20B I 84 14
20B I 84 15

nuiil. P"

sii to 11 $1.69
.«izes, liu to 2. SI.98
Sizes, 2'i to 5. 2,39

t.i'jp •'yfr.i, 2^1"

~\0/^

Buckskin, pure white. Over a -Right

Shape" last, assuring easy movement
and perfeci comfort. C and
20B I 84 I 6 Sizes 7 to

' JiX 20BI84I7 Sizes. 11^ to 2 S3.49
/^Q\ If Ijv mail, postage extra, 25 cenij

20B18420

Neat Blad(

Suede Pumps

!ir_«p^ "l

^^Z

20BI8421

The New
Twin Strap Pump

Cj Two pretty straps at the instep. The
vamp is perforated and finished with a
neat bow. Low 7-s inch heel. Well arih-
efl. "Right Shape" comfort assuring
last Width C and I). CI £0
20BI842I Sizes, 7 to S, 31.Dj
20BI8422 Sizes 8>i to 11 """

rry 20BI8423 Sizes, 11% toW^ If Ij.v lu.iil. pustase extra. 27 e

.SI. 89
2.19

I

A handsome, dressy, good fitting, and
good wearing Oxford. Made of i:,.

-

grade of patent leaiher. the soles !

Finished willi a fine blafk sill; r '' n

Widths C, n and E. ^1 CQ
20B I 8424 Sizes, 7 to S. ^>l.Di7
20BI8425 Sizes, 8H to 11 $1.89

TA 20BI8426 Pi^es. IP, to 2. 2.19 /

'AV Ii bv mail, p.j.~ia^-c- L.-iIia. 27 cents, y-'^

'

20B18427

Patent

Strap Sandals
This is an exceptionally handsome

shoe, made of a fine grade of patent
leather, perfect fitting, and wears spkti-
di.llv Widilis C and D.
20BI8427 Sizes, 7 to S.*1 CO

I'ri I pi-r pair .pi.Ul^
20BI8428 Sizes, S14 to n.SI.89
20BI8429 Sizes. 11^ to 2.2.19

V If by mail, postage extra. 24 cents.

cw.

20B18430

Elegant

Blucher Oxfords
Not only dressy, but being fitted with

our "Right Shape" last, it supports
and eriualizes the \\ei;;ht i.trfedK. Ma.t'
of Ilist (lualitj patent leather, aiid
trimmed with large eyelets anil fancy
silk ribbon. Welted oak soles, and
inch heel. Will wear wonderfullv
20B I 8430 Sizes 2>a

I'rire per pair .........
If by mail, postage eilra, 2S ceni

IK. Made : i

her, aiid c p
nd fancy B
's, and 1 H
dlv. 2

^$2.97 Re

20BI8431

A Faultless

Slipper
A handsome shoe, made from a fine

grade of patent leather excellently fin-

ished an'l tastefully trimmed with a
pretty Ijow at the vamp. Ilantl turne-l
flexihle, sewed soles.

20BI843I Sizes. Il'/j to (I en
2. Widths ('. l> and E A1.07
20BI8432 Sizes 2',4 to 5. Wi lilis

C and II $2.19
If by ntail, postage extra. 25 cents.

J .J. -. jji.

20B18433

Canvas Shoes
Made on

first quality
-..inelv linisli

laces

"Right Shape" lasts from
white canvas, and hand-
lil ^\lth hir^r e\elets and

Wiflths V. I> and

x6x

20BI8433 Sizes 7 to 11 *! tn
Si.rn;,: licrls, per pair .DLlJ
20BI8434 Sizes Il't to 2 Sl.l'S

20BI8435 Sizes 2% to i'i 2.29

If by mail, postage extra, 28 cents, ,
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V^
Women's Flexible$997

Welted Shoes £*"
20B I 850 I The upper

stock is a fine flrade of kid-
skin; the insoles and out-
solus are of special tanned,
tough, flexible leather; gives

as much wear as aiiy
lieavy, stiff sliof;

made on a full rotim"
toe last, with a iifat

Iieel about 1% itu'li-

es high: size A and
B. 4 to 1%: C. I*.

K and EE. 2^ to 9:
postage 28c. A f4,00

$2.97

Same price
in lace.

20B1850I

Women's Calf-

skin Lace Boots
2OB I 8502 Made over

a good fitting round toe last,

with a nicely sloped Cuban
heel, 1 3^ inches high ; only
the best leather used through-

u t ; flexible aii'l

yielding and gives a
neat appearance to

the foot: BiMs 2V2 iii

7%; widths C, D, 1:,

Postage 40c. . . $2.59
2 O B I 8 5 03

Same as above in
black glazed
kid $2.59

Women's Patent $059
Leather Bluchers mi

2OB I 8505 The vamps
and hcol foxing cut from se-

lected quality patent leather;
upper stock of unusually good
quality matt calfskin; lining^q

firm and strong;
seams all reinforcejl;
outside back straps,
New medium round
toe last, neat Cuban
shape heel. Bottoms
jre Goodyear sewed.

' >>, An unusually deslr-

\f^ ^, able shoe; sizes 2"^
'' ''"

' 'Vz: widths c. r>.

Postage eirtra 40c.

pair $2.59

20B18505

y
Women's Cloth Top

Patent Leather $198
Button Boots *
2OB I 8509 A most at-

tractive model In cloth top
shoes; vamp cut from a good
grade of patent leather, tops

of Jet tilack fine grade cloth:
made over a well
arched last wlUi
neat eitenglou all

around; medium
height Cuban heela.
Dressy: sizes 2% to
ly^: widths D and E
Postage 23c $1.98

20618509

Women's Flexible

Comfort Shoes

WOMEN'S RIDING BOOTS

20BI8506 Here is illustrated an unusual
riding boot. Unusual in style—being made on
an arched last with neat rounded toe and 1%
inch neat nnilitary heel. Unusual in fit—fitting
easy over the toes and instep and yet snug and
secure in the heel—no slipping as is the case
with most riding boots. Width A, sizes 31^ to 7;
width B, C, D, sizes 2Vo to 7^. Weight 4
pounds. Per pair $8.94

20B18511

20B I 85 I I The acme of comTon tor tired, sore
ir distressed feet; made on a broad straight la«t,
vithout seams to press against the Joints; hand-turned

fli xlble lealher huiioni.^. br<iHd low solid heels
p^Bizea :: to i); widths l> to K: puaiage ."iSc $1

Women's "Diana"

Elastic Side

Comfort $198
Shoe 1""

20B18512

M^
20BI85I2 Mad< with medium low heel: turned

soles; Just the kind of a shoe for comfort. Sizos 3
to a. widlLs D to E; postage 22c. Price $1.98

Women's Fine $997
Calfskin Boots ^
2OB I 8504 Women's

calfskin button shoes with
kill top, made on our
"Waukenp Last" with plenty
of room for the tees. One of

the easiest shoes ever
put on a foot. Made
on a broad full

round toe last, but
neat and trim ;

military heel; sizes

2V^ to 7%; widths
('. D. K. Per
pair $2.97

20B18504

Women's Fine $059
Button Boots ^
20BI8508 Vamps and

uppers cut from a good qual-
ity of gun metal calfskin

;

reinforced seams; outside
back straps. The outsoles, in-

soles, counters, and
boxes are all solid
leather; soles sewed
on by Gootlyear
process; maiie on a
well flttJng laat with
a medium short fore-

foot; sizes IVz to

7%; widths O, P. r
Postage 3Sc ...$2.59

Women's Good Qual-

ity Calfskin $198
Shoes jL

20B I 85 I O Vampa
and uppers are cut from
the bset grade of velour
calfskin, the stock
with the bright hard
finished surface that
wears so well and re-

mains smooth and
clear. Made on a
\u'll arched last with i

iLiunded toe anil

i'uban heels This
shoe solid through-
out and all seams
rednforced. Strong,
heavy-weight solea
sizes 2% to 71^.
Widths D and
E. Postage
30c.... .$1.98

20B18508 .

20B18510

Women's Light Weight
Button

$«JJ97
Shoes iti'"'

20B18513

M^
20BI85I J A soft comfortable house shoe with-

out seams; of black glared kid, with hand turned
soles, low broad heels and no seams on the side to

hurt the feet. Sizes 3 to 8, widths D la
L: I'citJiJe o-lc $2.?t7 C-
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$Q96 FOR $5.00 VALUE A^
O— UDIES' LOW SHOE T^

20B I 860 I ^ Wunien'9
I'aU'iit Lt-adier "EL-h|>se"

Pumps. This style shoe has
established a permanent place

among the popular Summer
shoes. The low front effect

witU tongue and buckle and
its gfjud fitting qnal-
jiies and generjilly

chic appearance
mn-.e It very popu-
lar. Neat, narow toe
shape, well arched,
luKh Cuban heels,

wetted soles with
s 1 ifi h t eitenaion
ednes. Sizes 3 to 7;
wi^llh A; sizes 2\^
to 71,4; widthB, B,
('. p. Price ^q AC
per pair .«p»)-»?w

20 B 18 602
Same in Domino
Calf. PricQ
per pair $3.98

•mfum

Women's Gun Metal $ O49
Blucher Gibson Ties O

20B I 8605 The upper leath-

er is of the best cut of black

gunmetal calfskin. The stock lith

the hard firm surface that keeps

clean and polishes

easily. Made ovpi our
new roinul toe last

with straight lip.

h i g li Cuban lieels.

broad siik ribbun
braid laces. A %i.^0

shoe in every panio-
ular. Sizes. A, ?>V2

to 7; B. C, D. E.

2% to 7Vs. We have
this shoe in patent

leather, «ame sizes

and price, pertfq ^Q
pair .^O.'a

Ladies' White Gibson$049
Tie Canvas Shoe ^

20BI8608 Walking Gib-

sons, of white mercerized canvas,

hand welted soles of best oak
leather, slight extension edge,

neat Cuban heels.

Made on one of tlie

•
. best fitting pump

lasts, easy across the
toes and snug fllting

at tlie sides and
heel; sizes A width,

3 tr 7; B, C, D.
widtii. 2H to 7*^.

This grade of ehoe
usually sellsfor Jl.i'.O,

Our price q Ad
per pair .. . . .*P»''^*

mm^-

WOMEN'S
PUMPS

20BI8603
This picture has been
made from our seam-
less cut patent
leather pumps, which
are made on a spe-

cial last designed
for Pumps only. Fits
tight .It the iiffi.

snug at the sides,

and easy across the toes.

Made from the higliest grade
patent leatlier, with hand
sewed white oak bottoms.
This shoe is cool and very
comfortable on the foot.

Trimmed with silk ribbon
bows, or left liter bows. In or-
dering specify trimming pre-

fei-red. Sixe A, 3 to 7; sizes B, C, D, 2%
"_ Postage extra 21c.

J*rice per pair

LADIES' HAND TURN-
ED KID OXFORDS

20Bf "^606 Vamps and
(luarters •.•) of the finest grade of

Black Vicl Kid, with a tip of

aelf material, flexible hand turned,,

soles, blucher cut,

with four large eye-

lets, silk ribbon lace;^,

made on a neat, well
arched last. For any
one who prefers a
light weight dressy
Bhoe, this is one of

exceptional value.
Sizes A. 3% to 7. B,
C, D. E, 2% to 7V2.

Price. >
per pair ..

Women s Glazed Kid $049<
Blucher Lace Oxford JT

20BI8604
Good style and yet

none of the comfort-
able fitting qualities

arc sacrificed. Has
a good weight solid

oak leather sole.
6 1 i g h tly extended,

mo^ierate height, mil-

itary sliape heel,

bioad silk ribbon
lacea. Sizea A, 4 to

Vli: B. C. D. E. 2>^

to S. Price
per pair . .

.

Mi

UDIES' TAN VICI$Q49
BLUCHER OXFORD J—

20BI8607 A Tan Vici Kid
Blucher Olford, made over a
very easy fittins last, has a neat— nd toe and medium height

Cuban heel, has fuur
large welets with tan
silk ribbon laces. A
very comfortable low
walblne shoe. Sizes
4. 3V4 to 7: B, C, I>.

K..2'/-i to 7%t^AQ
Ptice per pair .po.4*

UDIES'
COMFORT
SLIPPERS

. 20BI86I

I

Made on a full round
toe last, with a broad
low leather heel: fas-
tens with strap at in-
step; made of a fine
grade of black kifi
wilh h a n d-tiirn..!
soles: a comfortaiile
easy-fitting h o u ^ e
filiDPer; sizes 2V- to
71^, widths C, D. E;
posijige extra 20c.

per pair .... $L49

^ms

Tan Russia Calf $059
Blucher Oxfords ^

20618609
Tan shoes are be-

coming more and
more popular every

season; the proper
kind of tan shoes are

hard to buy at a
moderate price. The
low shoe we offer

you here is excep-
tionally good value.
It has a correctly

shaped rounded toe
and comfortable Cu-
ban heel; it fits

Bnugly under the
arch of tlie foot and
closely at the sides;

best quality of leath-
er throughout; sizes

2H 10 7; widths C.
II. v.: state size and
width. CO CQ
Price per paiiy"«*'»'

j^to. w I i ii - i i I / ;:f-;--------
'^

BROAD TOE
OXFORD

20BI36I0 A
soft pliable hand
sewed low shoe, with
broad toes and Ion
heels; only the best
grade of plump
glazed kid skin useu
in these oxfords, ana
while light and flex-
ible yet very durable
and most comfort-
able on the foot:
dressy enoncli to!
please the mo.si rril-

,

leal. Sizes 3 lo 8: i

widths 1), F. and KV:
include size and

]

wirtlh when order-

i

Price per pairy'-*^*'

sliMT^

WHKWSBfffSWSSmSSB

LADIES'
HOUSE

SLIPPERS
20BI86I 2

Cut from a selected
stock of black glazed
kid and made over a
cotnfortable easy fit-

ting, shapely last,

Willi neai nmnd Ua-

and military heel.

Tou will find this a
fine comfortable slip-

per Sizea 2Vi to ^,

wldtJis. to K.
postage 22c. ci OQ
pet pair ....«fi'*>»'

OPERA TOE
SLIPPERS

„ 20BI86I3
Cut (roin a choice
grade of black gla?"!!
kid; made on an
easy fitting round toe
last with strap across
Instep: Hi inch n.-«i
sliape. lUd covereii
Oiibaii ii e e J ; hand
tunie<l flexible soles;
Bizes 2'/i to 7%,
wUtlis, B. C, J)
nil K. postage Mr.

cor pair ... $1.79

/~-
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HH
Misses' Button^
20B 18704

Vamps patent leath-

er: uppers matt calf-

skin. Strong, stuniy
bottoms. Sizes 8^
to 11; widths C.
D, and E. Postage
extra 28c. Per pair

$1.69; sizes

11V6 to 2.

$1.98: size-i

JV- to 5.

20B 1 3728 The mother who
prefers a little better quality than our
canvas shoes at 79c will surely be well
satisfied with this stylish white canvas
shoe offered under this number; it lias
a llrsible Jiand sewed sole, Is made over
ii \-eil flttiDg broad toe last and has a
u.-.ige heel ; sizes 4 to s ; be sure to

t-ntion size required when ordering:
Ptr pair 98e

Dress Boots
20B 18729 Patent Leather But-

ton Boot, with white kid top. light
weight hand turned soles, slight wedge
heel ; a dress shoe for all occasions

;

don't sacrifice your child's comfort by
cramping its little feet In poorly shaped
shoes; widths C, D, and E; sizes 4 to

"

^postage 15c $i.38

20B 18709 Made from choice
black kidskin with a light flexible leath-
er sole, in an almost perfectly straight
last, broad toes without tip; low cut,
fitting jusi above tlie ankle joint and
giving absolute freedom to a walking
child. Sizes 2 to 5, w.dths (', D. E;
postage 12c Per pair, black 79o
20B I 87 10 Also ia tau calf.. 989,

"Ankle Support" Shoes
20B187II Made of all bright

kidskin with light weight turned sole:
tlie lining of this sole is pleated, and
into the pleats thin, flexible whalebone
is inserted which strengthens and sup-
ports the ankles. Sizes "2 to 6; widths

i>, K Postage 12c. Per pair $1.39
208 I 87 I 2 Same in tao kid $1.3:^

Children's "Ankle Ties"
20B 1 87 1 3 Made of patent

leather, tan russet calf and black calf,
with hand turned soles; a light, airy,
cool shoe for children, preventing slip-
ping; sizes 4 to S, widths C, D, E. Post-
jg":- extra. 24c.
Per pair $1.29
208 1 87 1 4 Sized 8^ lo U.$1.59

itf^t;:

Infants' Ankle Ties
20BI87 15 Made of the best

material on the exclusive •Right
Shape" lasts. Wliiit). blue and pink
bid; sizes :; lo 5; widths. C. D, E.
Postage- 15l- Always give color wanted.
Prite. per pair $| 19
208 18716 Patent Leather and

Black Kid; jJio Tau CaU,-..«.„. 98c

Children's Sandals
2OB I 8730 These sandals are

made on our "Right Shape" lasts,
which insures easy fitting. We have
them in patent leather and white
bid Hand turned soles, spring lieels,

neat ribhon bow on Instep strap; sizes 4
siace P\tra 2r>c $1.19

20BI873I Sizes S"^ to 11; posi-
.

^ tiLld J5c $1
S 2

208 I 87 I 7 This is a style of
low shoe for little folks that has been
much in vogue for several seasons past.
CorrectLv cut and perfe«;tly fitted, witJi

stout (loodyear welted sewetl oak sole^.

Sizes 4 to 8. Per pair $i.09
Sizes 8^ to 10>^, $1.29. Sizes 11 to

2. $1.49 Sizes 2»^ to 5, 83.29.
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Men's and Women's Bath Slippers

20BI880I Comfortable and well

made of terry cloth of assorted patterns:

IculHf soles. Foi' men; sizes C Vo 11.

I'tiT women; sizes 3 lo 7.

I'rislagc 10 cents 4"C

Hand Crochet Slippers

20BI8803 These slippers are all

made by hand, of choice selected yarns,

and sewed on by hand to a sole of extra

high grade sheep's wool, with leather

bottom; not "skimi" 'I" like most

initchcl slifi[iers, but full .iiid roomy; in

loj, pink, blue and combinaiions of pink

and white, blue and white or ifi anil

Idaek; sizes 3 to S.

I'nstaae 11 cents .0"C

Women's Strap Overshoes

20BI3B09 Women's strap Foothold,

of pure rubber; strap across instep; sizes

I'MSla'je ISe. 42c

Women's Storm Rubbers

20BI88I3 Women's Cuban Heel Storm

Rubbers ntaOe to fll the Itigli I'uban Heel ..
slices Sizp-i 2h-t to 8. Po'^laf:*' X.r DIfC

20B I 88 I 4 Same .is ;ilK>ro only tor nu--

liiim and comninrt sense heel ntul loe

hues 59c

20B 1 88 1 5 Misses' sir^s. U to -,

'psiue lieels. PrI.-e 49o

208 1 88 1 6 'hlld's .tizes. 5 \o lOV:.

lifin*; heels 42c

20BI88I7 Men's slses. C to 12. resni-

',ir heels 89c

20B I 88 I 8 Boys' sizes, 2 Vj to 5 v._.

.

I f^. liar heels ! 73c

20B188I9 V«.iiilis' si7ei> 1 to 2, rei^ii-

lac sizes. Ptlco 66c

RUBBER FOOTWEAR. SLIPPERS
Women's "Comfy" Slippers Rolled Edge Bright Finished

Sandals

208 1 8804 Women's * comfy" slip-
pers: a dainty, comfortable boudoir
shDoer. of the highest grade of pure felt,
II- ally triiniTieii with ribbon and silk

1
n-iiij'<"i on vamp; in red, purple, chin-

rhilla, light pink or blue, sizcsA.| o|\
;; lo 7. Postage 15 cents «pl.*>^

Women's Boudoir Slippers

First grade rubbers with light grade
top and heavy rolled edges.

208I8825 Men's, sizes G t(

20BI8826 Bov's, sizes 1 tc

20B I 8827 Women's sizes, 2 14 to ^ 69o
20BI8828 Misses', sizes, 11 to 2 56o
208 I 8829 Child's, sizes, 6 to 10 \2 49o

.920

.740

20BI88I0 Of Quilted satin (with
case) with large full silk pompons;
flexible leather soles: can be folded and
placed in handsome quilted satin case,
listening with snap button and making
a small convenient packag:e for travel-
ina; color.'^, light pink, blue, red, grey
and lavender; sizes S to 8. aj oa
Postage 14c «^l.o!f

Men's Gum Hip Boots

First Quality Canvas Tennis St

or "Sneakers"

The illustration above shows
style of our canvas Tenn:s sneakers. '

uppers are of canvas, the bottom i\

ridged rubber. Much U'^cd in ; -A

wt alln r by fliihlren. .W^v tispdi

niirs.s and :i. lulls in the gymnasiviiTl
tor biiwliiig.

208 I 8802 Youth's sizes 1 to 2
Prit-f per pair
208 1 8840 Women's sizes J '

7 \^ . I'rit.'t per pair
20B18841 Misses sizes 11, t'

Prii.f per pair .'

.

208 1 8842 Children's sizes «l

101-2- Prif<- per pair
20BI8843 Boy's sizes 2 ^.^ to

Price p*r pnir
20BI3844 Men-s sizes Cy^. p,

Pine ptr i-air

Women's, Misses' or Childr'

"Comfy" Felt Slippers

2OB I 88 I I Made on a full rounded
toe, easy fitting last; light weight flexible

leather soles, finished with largo silk

pompon: without heel. Colors: tan,

pink, blue, red and black,

to 8. Postage 20c.

Price, per pair

Sizes,

89c

20BI8830 First quality, dull finished.
Si/.s. r> t... lii $4.49

Misses' Rubber Boots

Rubber boots
for misses and
children, cut
storm height;

of best quality
rubber, fash-

ioned over an
unusually good
fitting boot
last, bright
finish : stiipping

weight, about
ry% lbs.

20BI8820
Misses' sizes,

-y 'I $2.39
20BI882I

C h'i 1 d r n's

sizes 7 to
10% 1.9S

20BI8805 Womefis. Misses' or
dren's "comfy" Felt Slippers, in red,
pink or blue: i.l le^f yuiU of Ult.
I)tHl<Ii"ll I'U \.llllp. I'l sljinc 1-c.
SiKt-s '' ! i"

2OBI8806 (ilzes II to 2
20B I 8807 Women's iiink .Tiui

r:i.--

•20BI8808 Wuineii's leil

Women's Emergency Rubbei

with Gtse

Use Your Home Address
SOMETIMES YOU GO AWAY FROM HOME, TO

SOME OTHER TOWN, on a visit, and while there you write
to us about something, and the address on your letter is the
place where you are visiting. Please, in all your correspond-
ence with us, no matter what place you write from, always
give us your regular home address, by which we mean the

place where you regularly receive your mail and from which
you generally write us. In that way we can look up our files

£nd answer ycur letters intelligently, . while if you do not
give us your heme address we may be unable to do so; and.
besides when we write a letter to you in reply to yours and
send it to the town where you were visiting, and you have
meanwhile returned to your home, the letter sometimes re-

mains there awhile in the postoffice and then is sent back to

us marked "unknown," and we do not know how to reach
you, and you get provoked at us because you think we have
not answered your questions. So please remember, no mat-
ter from what town you write, always give us your home
address. This will help us to answer you quickly.

20BI88I2 Pair of rubbers as
trated; vcrj liKlit and llexible; lit

;i pourh and ran bo carried in n

pocket. Sizes 2^4 to 7. l*i>rtlngre

ISc. 1*1 ice, iM'r [lair

Women's High Quality Croqi

Rubbers

20BI8822 Extremely light,

weight for medium heel &hoe.
'2 U t<» S. I'o^ilaife *2.'»c.

rricc, per pair
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ACY'S CELEBRATED "IRONTEX" BRAND OF HOSIERY
24c Per Pair

These chil-

dren's Irontex

Black Hose.
24c. AM of our

boy's and girl's

cotton ribbed

hose have dou-
ble knees,
spliced heel,

sole, and toe,

i n t e rwoven
with Irish
linen. Thfso
llusc aio ina<l<^

with a I'liH

fashi<mt'<I foot,

aftri- tho shapp
is kiiitteil into

flu III. so that

t Ii ' V nlwavs
li (. 1 <l their

shuiM*. iiist«'a-l

ins it lhi> first tim? they ;ue washed.

ppftis in tin^ oase of stot-kings whiili

iressod into shapf «ith a hot iron.

is one of the best stockings for

•eii, reinforced where the wear coni.s.

Ghk to 10^; don't fail to stat.-

Khen ordering.

1 1 890 1 Price, p< r pair 24c

33c Per Pair
Women's Black Cot-

ton Irontex Hose, fin-

est of Maco yarn, elas-

tic top, fast color, full

fashioned foot and leg,

niediiini weight, .soles,

heels and toes ai"'

splici'd with real Iri-;h

inen. S Vi to 10.

6BI8905
Our prill-, OQ
jrfT pair OOC

Women's Tan Cot-

ton. Irontex, finest

Maco yarn, elastic top,

la.st color, full lash

ioned foot an/1 leg,

medium weight, soles,

lirels and toes are

spliced with real Irish

linen linish. >Sizes s^^.

to 10; gl\f siz.'.

68 I 8906 ^A
I'rice, [i*-r pair. . OOC

33c Per Pair
j Women's Irontex extra

size hose. Thisisa medium
'^ weight black cotton hose,

|Vi full extra size; tliey an-

' • made of fine Maco yarn,

are extra spliced in the

heel, sole, and toe with

Irish linen. They are of

full length and an excep-

tional fine stocking, in

Uiat they hold their shape,

which in other brands so

often fails. To be had in

sizes 8% to 10^ ;
please

include size when order-

ing.

6BI8909
Prif.'. i"T [Mil 33c

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

MACY'S IRONTEX HOSIERY made from our own combination of

specially selected and closely twisted long cotton varn and genuine

Belfast' linen, on improved full fashioned machines. Irontex has become
wonderfully popular. Nearly two years ago, alter perfecting the final

details of improvement in Irontex' Hosiery, we heralded the tu-ws ol

Irontex Hosierj's superiority through the medium of our catalogue. These
improvements were so self" evident that Irontev IIosier>- was quickly wel-

comed by thousands of customers throughout the ruilt-d States. Kach
improvement in material and the method of manufacturing is the result

of long, painstaking investigation, Rowing out of years of experience.

Today Irontex brand hosiery is enthusiastically commended by all classes

ot people who demand honestly i>riced hosiery, coiTe<-tly knitted and
shaped from a foinbination of dependable materials.

trontex Cotton Quality. Our hosiery- is made of selected long stdple

lotton and the soles, heels, and toes are spliced or rt*inforced with genuine
Maco linen yarn- This makes Irontex Stockings safe where they should
be safi-. and strong where the wearing strains the hardest.

Irontex Gauze Qualities. Some people prefer a ven- light weight stock

ing, and to supply thi» demand we have produeeil the Irontex Brand in a

gauze lisle and gauze cotton for men and women. In the manufacture
ot ihis qnalitv we use a ver\ tine and light weight grade of lisle or

cotton and wr'then reinforce arid splice the heels and toes exactly the same
us in the 24c Irontex Hosiery, except, that the Irish linen yarn iLsed for

tins purpose is a little ligiiter weight, but esjiecially selected to produce
the greatest wear resisting qualities, in combination with the light weight
lisle or light weight cotton.

Macy's Guarantee. Vou do nut ha^o to buy ti pair or a dozen pair at

once, in order lo get the best prices. We will sell you one single pair

or a dozen pair just as you prefer. Our reputation after half a century
of business in the heart of New York ("ity, stands back of every pair of

Irontex Hosiery you buy. If, when you receive them, you do not feel

(hat they are just as we have described them, we guarantee to refund
your money instantly without any explanation on your part or argument
whatsoever.

48c Per Pair
Women's Blaok

Irunl.x silk lisle

hose, extra size.

This is a fine gauze
hose, haN an e\.

Ira size leg portion

with extremely wide
double top for the

fastening of garter,

also a very silky ap-

pearance; linen i n
the heel, sole, and
toe. This is an ex-

ceptional good wear-

ing hose. Comes in

sizes 8^ to 101^ :

please include size

when ordering.

6BI89I0 Our

price, per
pair .... .48c

48c Per Pair
Women's Irontex

black silk lisle hose,

made of finest im-
ported mercerized lisle

yarns, has the a[ipejr-

anee of silk, but
greater wearing qual-

ities, e.xtra double top
for garter, very elastic

high spliced heel, ex-

tra reinforced with
Irish linen. Sizes 8%
to 10.

6BI89I I Per mq
I-air 4oC
Women's Tan Iron-

tex Silk Lisle Hose.

6BI89I2 Pair 4Sc
W m e n's Irontex

Uiiite Silk Lisle Hose.

6BI89I3 Pail 4So

24c Per Pair
Men's Irontex

Hose at 24c.
M e n's medium
weight black
cotton hose, full

fashioned foot
elastic ribbed
top, extra
spliced with
Irish linen in

I he Iieels, soles,

ami toes. A
shapely sock
when on t h e
I "it, does ir o t

liang or bag at

the ankle, t b e
best wear soeks

I

"ssible in blaek.
Sizes 9 ^ to 12

:

please incliiile

size.

6B189I9
oiii price, per pair
6BI8902 Men's Gray Irontex

ton Hose. Our price, per pair

6BI8903 Men's Cadet Irontex
ton Hose. Our price, per pair
6BI8904 Men's Tan Irontex

Our price, per pair

24c
Cot-
.24c
Col
.24c
Hose.
.240

24c Per Pair
Women's Cotton

Irontex Hose, a me-
dium weight cotton
stocking made of the
finest Maco yarn,
two threads, tll^.^

'

making it strong, rein
forced in the heel,

sole, and toe, with
pure Irish linen, elas-

tic tops. fa.*it cohti.

Si;:es 8^ lo 10.

68 I 8907 A^
Our prire.per l*air^4C

Women's Irontex
Split Sole Hose, a me-
dium weight black
cotton stocking with
an unbleached split
Sole spliced with
Inien in the heel, sole,

and toe. 8 !*> to in.

GBI8908 A^
l'"T pair ^yC

Irontex Silk Hose 33c
Women's medium

weight, black silk
lisie hose, msde from
the finest combed mer-
cerized Egyptian lisie

thread, double twist,
very neat in apiiear-
a:ice, extra reinforced
in the heels, soles and
toes with real Irish

linen, very elastic top.
Sizes 81^' to 10.

6BI89I4 ,A
Price, per pair. . OoC
Women's medium

weight Irontex tan silk

lisle hose, made from
the finest combed Eng-
lish mercerized Egyp-
tian lisle thread. Kein
forced in the heels.
soles and toes, ^ei >

elastic top. 8 i/^ to I fi.

6BI89I5 Ao
Price, per pair. . QqC

JMBERMEN'S SOCKS FOR ROUGH AND HARD WEAR
48c Per Pair

Men's blue ribbed shaker sox,

made of best quality, heavy

merino yarn, especially suitable

for outing wear, and will stand

wear with liea\-j' boots, affording

perfect protection from cold, or

damp. Have seamless foot. Sizes

9^/i£ to 11^. These sox are ex-

cellently good value for the

money and duplicate in other es-

tablishments at from 55 to GOc.

6B I 89 I 6 Price,
per pair .48c

12c Per Pair
Lumbermen's heavy hose,

made from excellent quality

heavy merino yarns, suita-

ble for all kinds of rough,

hard wear on the farm oi

while hunting, etc. Warm
and comfortable, w i t b

splendid wearing qualitie.-^.

Sizes 9M! to liy^. Wr-

have sold a great manij

pairs of these sox during

the past season and at the

price, are considered a very

good bargain.

6Br89l7 Price,
per pair 12c

24c Per Pair
Men's blue ribbed shaker sox

in extra heavy weight, suitable

for rough, hard wear, l^nnsually

durable, made of heSLvy Australian

yarns with just enough Maco cot-

ton to prevent slirinking, and give

strengrtli. Sizes 9 ^^^ to 11 '[<: .

An exceptional sock, made to

wear a long time, and hard lo

duplicate. You will do well to

lay in a supply of them.

6BI89I8 Price,
per pair .24c
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UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES IN LADIES' HOS
3 Pair for only 27c

This women's fifie

cotton hose comes in

medium weight. Is

made of fine combed
domestic yarn, ^cain-

!css, elastic, neatly
finished and fast dyed.
In black only. Sizes
8'^ to 10. a' very
oxceptional bargain
and well worth the
price we ask, a price
far out of the ordin-
ary. 1^0 not forget to
state size wantcit when
ordering.

6BI900I
Special price, 3 pr. for

19c per Pair

Women's black silk

lisle hose made of mer-
cerized yarn as lustrous

as pure silk in a sheer

gauze weight, but with
splendid wearing qual-

ities, made with double
Jieels, toes and Bolea,

seamless foot, and full

Plastic leg; its durability

is its strongest claim for

recognition. It is a fav-

orite with our customers
because it looks well. Th?
yarn is of the finest and
the finish superb. The reg-

ular 26c value. Size-;
HVo to 10. Do not forget
tn state size wanted when
oplering.
6BI9005 Very special

rice, per
pair 19c

24c per Pair

Women's fine lisle hose,

made of best English highly

finished mercerized yarn,

kistruus as fine silk, but
many times as durable.

Double heels, soles, and
toes, seamless foot, full

fashioned and elastic. Suit-

able for dress or general

wear, sheer gauze weight.

Sizes SV2 to 10. Do not
forget to state size wanted
when ordering.
6BI9008 Special a^

price, per pair ^4C
Women's tan silk lisle

hose, sheer gauzy weight
with highly lustrous fin-

ish, closely resembling pure
silk, with many times the
wearing qualities: double
soles, heels, and toes, seam-
less foot, made of the best
English mercerized yarn.
Sizes 8^ to 10. Do not
forget to state size wanted when order-
ing.

6BI9009 Special price. ^t
P'T i.air Z4C

33c per Pair
Women's black gauze

lisle hose in a sheer

.y^W . gauze quality with dou-
ble heels, toes and soles.
fMir own iinporf.'il i'-n,

made (.f e\ttMi yuliried
Kgyptian yarn, with diop
garter top that will not
tear out. One of onr
host values. Sizes S'l: to
10. Do not forgpt" to
state size.

6BI90I2 «.»
Price, per pair OoC

Women's black gauze
sitk lisle hose in a sheer
quality, highly lustrous
finish, equal in ai'iicor-

ance to real silk. Dur-
ably made with double
heels, toes, and soles of
selected long staple col-
ton, full fashioned and
elastic. Sizes SU 1.1 in.

6BI90I3 Spe «^q
cial price, per pair.. JJC

19^
PER PAIR

This number is oui special lead-

er and one of the best values in

this book. Women's cotton hose

that Is made expressly for this

firm by a manufacturer with whom
we do an immense business. 1~-^-

liccially durable, with double
heels, toes, and soles, made from
nest yarns, full made and elas-

tic fast dye. Black and tan. A
quality of hose that is more
and more in demand every day.

and will please you from the
standpoint of appearance, com-
fort and wear. Regular 25c val-

ues. Do not forget to state size

wanted when onlering. Sizes
8',i to 10.

6BI9002 Special -

price, per pair 19C

29Q per Pair for Silk

Lisle Hose

This is a special price concession in stock-

ings. These women's extra fine silk lisle hose,

with full fashioned foot and leg, are made
from the finest English mercerized yarn with

a lustrous finish. It is equal in appearance to

silk, but far surpasses silk in wearing qual-

ities. It has double soles, heels and toes. Has
deep garter welt, making same strong and

durable. These stockings are specially im-

jiorted by us, which is the strongest claim for

their recognition. They are a favorite with our

customers because they look well and wear
splendidly. Actual value 35c. Sizes 8'^^ to 10,

Do not forget to state size wanted when or-

dering.

6BI90IO Special price per pair. . . 29c

33c per Pair

11

Women's cotton hose

in medium weight, full

fashioned and elastic,

made of finest selected

yarn with unbleached
split feet. An excellent

stocking for tender

feet, durably made with
spliced heelrt, toes and
soles. Sizes 8 to lO^-i.

6BI90I4
Special price, aq
per pair OjC

Women's cotton hose,

medium weight, made
of extra selected long

staple yarn, full fash-

ioned and elastic, dur-

al)lc and well finished

with double heels, toes

and soles. Sizes 8 to
10 'f». State size wanted
es 1 90 1

5

per pair . . 33c

48c per Pair
This stocking has all

the appearance, but better

wearing qualities than a

silk stocking costing three

times as much. Made

best selected highly mer-

cerized yarn and woven in

a sheer gauze weight.

It is full fashioned in foot

and leg and a most com-

fortable stocking. Will

give excellent wearing

service, has double toes,

heels, and soles, with

strong deep welt top.

Made expressly for R. H.

Maoy & Co. Sizes 8 to

10 H. Do not forget to

state size wanted when
ordering.
6BI90I6 Spe .g

cial price, per pair.. 40C

12c per Pair
Here is a stockint

pecially desirable for

\ with tender feel, ma.j

."i
medium weight of

[

combed yarn, well
liTced wliere hard
comes, with uutde
teet, in black only,
regular made and ei

Sizes 8VL' to 10. D
forget to state
wanted when or<ler

6BI9003
Trice,

[KT pair ,

Women's m e d

tl
weight black cotton

'} ing with durable d
iijii heets. toes and soles

rj|irl regular made and
ffil'i'1 Made exjiressly foi

l|Ht This numlier is v

Xr serviceable and g<

ue. ofl'ered at a
low price. Sizes 8 ^^2 to 10. Do no
get to state size wanted when <

6BI9004 Price,
per pair

24c per Pair
Women's ootton hose •

with full fashioned foot ^'J

and leg, double spliced *>

heels, soles and toes, made
expressly for us of extr.i

tine quality combed Maco
cotton yarn. Absolutely
fast black, just tlie right
weight for Spring and
Summer wear. Do not for-

get to state size wanted
when ordering. Sizes S '2

to 10,
6819006 Price a 4

per pair lAC
Women's fine quality

black hose with split

soles especially desirable
for lender feel, made of

selected combed Maco
yarn imported by our-
selves, spliced heels, soles
and toes, full fashioned
and elastic. Sizes 8 ^ to
10. Do not forget to state si/.i

when ordering.

6B I 9007 Specialprice, per p

29c per Pa
Women's ingraii

ium weight btaok 1

hose with split fee

pecialiy suitable

those with tender

Made with spliced

soles and toes. M
fine combed Macfi

full fashioned. -

durable stocking,

that has strong

for recognition ail

gularly sold at 3

pair; sizes 8 1,4

Do not forget tc

size wanted wh(

dering.

6BI90I I Vr\a
per pair

48c per Pair

This women's black

silk lisle hose is made
of finest mercerized yarn,

wilh reinforced soles,

heels and toes, wilh

deep welt top. Manu-
factureil expressly for

us by one of the best

known manufacturers

in Germany. It satis-

fies the most particidar

women and we sell

thousands of pairs to

critical New York shop-

pers. Splendid stock-

ing for dress wear, dur-

able as well as attrac-

tive. Sizes 8Vj to 10.
Do not forget to state

^ize wanted.
6BI90I7

jiq
Price, per pair. . . WC
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VOMENS FANCY UPOR'reD HOSIERY
Here are eight special Macy hosiery leaders, each one of which we Highly recommend to our customers as being of exceptional

;rit. They are the selected best from the products of a wide range of well known European manufacturers and are the finest and
)st perfect hose for women on the market. Our sales in imported hosiery are very large, and by reason of this fact we are given
:tain price concessions which enable us to bring the finished product to the United States, add our one small margin of profit, and
1 it to you for less than the actual cost of the same hose would be to most other dealers. We guarantee the quality, fit and dur-
ility of our imported hosiery to be satisfacory in every respect.

SCALE OF Size of Shoe 1 and 2 3 and 4 5 and 6 7 BE CAREFUL TO STATE
SIZES : of Ho 8> 9h 10 SIZE WANTED

lail shipment is desired, send postage extra. I cent an ounce, according to siiipping we^ht' Shipping weiglits of stockings on this page are as follows: Single palfs,
in bux. 14 ounces: G pairs in box, 24 ounces.

ounces: 3 pairs

48c per Pair
Extra fine quality wo-

men's i m p r t e d black
< cotton hose made of fin-

est combed Egyptian cot-

t o n In medium weight
with (I.)iiMe li.-ils. 1-"^

11 ni] .^olf's. K:ist [i<irii>-

'iurf -he. ttizfs > 'v lo lo.

6BI9I0I
I'nn- iH-rpaif .

Women's fine black
cotton ingrain hose, ex-

tra fme quality, made in

medium weight, with mi-
I.l<iuh<-.i sj.Iil sol.-.
<\A'un\ Im-.-I, suI<- :iii.I t-..-.

I'Isiii'ciulIv dcsirubk' f <i i

trn.l.M- U-vt, f n I 1 fash-
iulM-d uti.i elastic. Sizi-;

SU lo In.

6Br9l02 .Q
I'll.-.' p.T pitir 40C

48c

>9c per Pair
V o m e n 's extra fine

lity sheer gauze lisle

sad hose in black hand

iroldered on the instep

1 dainty colored sprays

conventional figure In

ik; nia«U' exinfssly Im-

SuiUhle fur 'hi'ss

r with low shors.

?s SVj to 10. Don't

:et to state size

ite«l when ordering.

»Bldl06 Price

pair 69c

48c per Pair
Women's high grade

*'cobv/eb" black lisle
thread hose with full

fashioned leg and foot,

and double soles, heels
and toes and deep welt

lop. FfatluT wfight ami

'lactic, oiir own importa-

tion. An iileal style for

dress wear, and good val-

ue. Sizes 8% to 10. Do

not forget lo state si/,.-

wanted when ordering.

6BI9I03
I'rici- |.ei- pair 48c

89c per Pair
Women's fine, sheer

gauze lisle hose with Jac-

quard lacei nstep and an-

kle in new designs with

reinforced garter tops.

<Ionl)lc soles, hei'ls ami

loes. Kspeeially designt^d

Tor wear with low shoes.

Szies 8Vi tn lit. Di.n'l

forget to slatf sizf waint-

c'l ^vlieii orderini;.

6BI9I07 1*1 i(

!"! pair 89c

48c per Pair
Women's fi n e quality

sheer gauze lisle hose,

with lace ankle and in-

step i n selected cobweb

designs, madt- with d u r

ahlc extra spliced hetds,

soles and toes. Our own

importation offered at a

special price, exceptional-

ly fine value. Sizes 8 Vj

to 10. Do not forget to

state size wanted w li e n

ordering.

6BI9I04
I'l ice iier j.air 48c

94c per Pair
We carry nothing but

ingrain silk hose, this
means that all the siik

thread used in making
our silk hose is dyed be-

fore being woven, insiu-

iiig the color and wearing
qualities.

Women's ingrain pure
silk thread h o s e, rein-

t(ircPd garter top, clouble
lieels, soles and toes
with full fashioned foot
and leg. ( 'olors hlaclc,

\\ h it e, tan. bronze, piuk,
s\\\ , hlue, cardinal a n d
lavender. Sizes 8-1 0. Do
not forgt't to state size
and color wanted when
orderiug.

6BI9I08 Trice q*
per pair "4C

48c per Pair
Women's fiine lisle

hose, hand embroidered

with dainty designs se-

lected by us from thou-

sands of patterns in the

hosiery district of Ger-

many. ^^dl lashioned and

elastic, ail ideal style for

dress wear. Sizes 8'/^

to 10. Do not forget to

slate size wanted when

oiilering.

6BI9I05
I'rice per pair 4oC

$1.39 per Pair
Women's fine quality

black Ingrain silk hose.

in medium and light

weight, with extra dura-

ble spliced heels, soles

and toes, and deep welt

tops. This style has

splentlid wearing tpiali-

ties, suitulile for il re s s

wear. Regular $1.50

value; sizes 8 to 10. Dou'L

forget to state size want-

I'd when ordering.

6BI 9109 I'rice

per pair «pl««l7

KCELLENT VALUE IN WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZE COHON AND SILK HOSE
12c per Pair
These Women's extra

size ootton hose, have

deep welt ribbed top and

seamless foot; ]i'ii maife

of fine domestic cotton

yarn, arc a very snnd

quality at the price of-

fered. Sizes 8'/^. Don'C

forget to state size

wanted when onleriug.

68 191 10 Price

per pair 12c

1
I

\/

\J

24c per Pair
Women's e^tra size

black cotton hose, light

weight, with full fash-

ioned foot and leg, and

double heels, soles and

toes. Finished with strong

elastic top, our own im-

portation. Sizes S Ml to

10%. Don't forget to

state size wanted when

ordering.

6BI9I I I Price

P«M- i>air 24c

48c per Pair
Women's extra fine

quality black cotton hose
In extra sizes, medium
weight, made with strong
top, elastic and wairant-
ed fast color. I'nldeached
split feet. A desiiahle
stocking for tender feet,

durable and suitable for

general wear. Sizes 8 1-

to IQi/^.

6BI91 12 I'lHt JO
per pair 4oC
Women's extra grade

black cotton hose, me-
dium weight, with double
heels, toes and soles.
Elastic and servicealde,
niarji- in out sizes H ';. to

6BI9I r3 I'ri.e .ft

per pair 4oC

48c per Pair
Women's extra size

black lisle thread hose,

light weight, full fash-

ioned of finest combed
Egyptian yarn, and made
witli durable double heels,

soies and toes. Real oufl

size, tinished with stnmt;
elastic tops; sizes 8^4 tf

6B I 9 I 14 Pair . 48c

Women's extra fine

fine quality silk lisle

blaok hose in out sizes.

Ma.le with eUlslie lops,

double heels , soles and
toes and full fashioned leg

and loot. One of oin*

best sel 1 i ng numbers for

iri'ueral wear. Sizes 8 '/^

to lOVj. £*fl^
6BI9I 15 Pair . mC

rRANSPORTATION CHARGES AMOUNT TO LITTLE
It will cost you very little for transportation charges on anything you order from Macy's;

t fact, tho freight charges will be practically insignificant compared with the amount of

loney we save you on your ordor. There is a great deal of misrepresentation as to the

)3t of transportation charges. Retail dealers and their friends in small cities and towns
ftve misrepresented tlie cost of carrying merchandise to our customers at a distances, in

lany cases alleging that by the time yuu pay the transportation charges you make no saving
iier the price you would have to pay in the usual retail stores. This is not true. The freight
largi- on 100 pounds of merchandise sent by first class freight to Buffalo is only 39c; to
leveland, 53c; Toledo: 59c; Lancaster, Penn.. 35; Covington, Kentucky, 65c; Augusta,
laine, 45c; Peoria, Illinois, 83c: and correspondingly lo>^ prices to other points. You can
rder a big bill of groceries, a number of dresses, skirts, waists, drugs, hosiery, underwear.

COMPARED WITH
WHAT WE SAVE YOU

etc., to the weight of 100 pounds and have it transported to any point east of the Mississippi
River and north of the Ohio River for less than $1.00, and if you will look over the pages
of this big general catalogue and make comparison of our prices and qualities with the
prices your local dealer will ask for goods of similar quality, you will find in making
up an order weighing 100 pounds or more that you are saving several times the sum neces-

sary to pay the transportation charges to your nearest railway station. Therefore we say

to you, make up a freight shipment starting with some needed groceries shown on pages
15 to 22 of this catalogue, and then add such other goods as you may need, offered you at

astonishingly low prices, and v/!ien the goods reach you, and you have paid the very small
freight charge, you will discover that you have made a very large saving in sending us your
order, and secured the newest and best merchandise.
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HIGH GRADE MEN'S HALF HOSE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICF
c per Pair

These men's black

cotton half hose are

a strong durable

quality, heavy weight

with double heels,

soles anil toes, jifr-

fectly seamless and
warranted fast color.

One of the best qual-

ities on the market
at the price.

Sizp^ 9^A to 11%;
state size in order-

ing. 6BI9201.

per pair 9c

24c per Pair
Men's imported

black cotton half

hose in light sum-
mer weight, full

fashioned, with
split foot, high

splioed heels, double
soles and toes. Fast
li.riiiqdorf dye. A
desirable style for

i;fneral wear, an ex*

(cptiiuial value and
at the low prices of-

tcred aro a bargain.
Si/is 9V;: to IIV2.
6BI9205

I'lT pail*. ... 24c

24c per Pair
Men's high grade

cotton half hose,

jigh* weight with
double sole, heel and
toe. They are full

length and elastic,
showing' fancy, m-i -

tical, r u n d a n d
.Tacfiuard strips o 11

various toned
Q;ronnds in pleasin-^^

color combinations,
suitable for wear
witli low shoes.
Sizes 9% to 11 >i. :

pkase state size
when ordering:.

6BI9208 t^M
riif. per pair Z4C

33c per Pair
Men's high grade

imported black lisle

thread gauze weight
half hose, full fash-
ioned, sheer and
clastic, with double
sole, heel and toe.
Fast Hermsdorf dye.
A splendid quality
for general wear.
I Atraurdinarv value.
Sizes Q^j; to ll'-i;;

do not fail to give
size required.

6BI92I3 AA
riirf. p,*r pair. OOC

Men's extra fine
quality imported
blaok silk finished!

lisle thread half hose.
Fa.<:t Hermsdort dye, light weii;ht
rla^lio, e.'^pecially suitable for wear
tow slioes, double sole, heel and
^i/.^ 9M: to \\^(>.

B I 92 I 4 Price, pt r pair

and
with

33c

48c per Pair
Men s imported

summer weight blaok
cashmere half hose,
soft pure wool, light

weight and ai.e wilh
double soles, lict-ls,

and toes. Sizes 9^^
to 12 ; please k i *" ^

size required when
ordiTing.
6BI92I8 MQ

Price, per pair.4oC
Men's natural

summer weight cash-
mere half hos'^, pure
wool with double
soles, lit-rls and tot'^

delJtihtfully soft and
^^-«..«_>' tiiu'. Cannot be rhip-

licated ati\ w li*-ir at our special price-
Sizes 91,'. lo 11 If.. AO
6&1 92 I 9 I'rice per pair 4<>C

12c per Pair
Men's plain black

cotton half hose, me-
dium weight and
seamless, with dur-

able double toes,

heels and soles, fast
color, a good serv-
iceable quality.
We can reconimend
these socks as fine

quality. Sizes 9 ^.^ to

11 U- Please in-

clufle size when or-
dering. 6BI9202.
Price, -«
l-T pair. IXC

12c per Pair
Men's exceiierit

quality black cotton
half hose with un-
bleached or split

foot, made of fine

combed Maco cotton
with spliced heels
and toes, uill Icn^ih
and clastic. f:i>i,

color and seamless,
medium weight.

Sizes 9 lA to
111,^: do not fail to
.. /^ e .sizes when or-
i'ling.

6BI9203. .o
pair. IZC

6
PAIR OF FANCY
HALF HOSE FOR 60'

One of the finest quality of men's half hose on the market today. These hose
are made specially for us by one of the largest Hose Manufacturers. They art-

all wry ligiit wei^lit, but full U-njziii and elasiic. One of the main features
tliai they are scamU'ss and ha\<^ clonblc toes and heels, increasing the wearing
qualities and fitrenffth; they also have embroidery insteps. Assorted colors, i

black, tan. g:ra3' and blue, neatly boxed. They can be hati in sizes 9 V^ to ll'^'j

6B I 9206 Spe^^ial price, per box of six pair, assorted ^^
Si.M.' colnr .lesiretl. OUC

19c per Pair
Men's medium weight, black cotton

socks, made from finest combed maco
yarn with double soles, heels and toes.

One of the best values in our entire stock,
regularly sold by other stores at 25c.
Sizes 9 1^ to 1 i H ; do not neglect to
give size required when ordering. «»
6BI9209 Price, per pair....l"C
6B I 92 1 O Same quality in

tan. Price, per pair 19c
Men's imported black cotton hose fash-

ioned of the finest combed maco yarn,

with unbleached split feet, and high
sjdiced heels, soles and tois, serviceable

\anil coniiovtable; sizes it ^- to 11^; do
^nut fnrget size when orderintr, «a
^^ 6BI92M Price, p.r pair IVC

48c per Pair
These men's im-

ported black gauze
lisle half hose, are
unusually durable,

full length with high
spliced heel, h a v e
duuble sole and toe,

il.istic and warranted
10 be fast color. An
especially desirable
style for summer
wear and very fine

qualitv af the prieC
sizi-s '\n.. t.. 1 I >-.

6BI92I5 MQ i

I'lice, prr pair. 40C

69c per Pair
Men's extra fine

quality imported lisle

half hose, sheer and
elastio with neat fig-

ures in Instep hand
embroidered in black
or colored twisted
silk, full r j; u 1 a r

made with durable
d u b I e solo, heel

and toe. An espe-
cially desirable style

for dress wear and
one of our very best
sellers. SizcK 9 '^

to 11 '^
; don't over-

look the size.

6BI9220 ^-v
Pull-, per pair. WC

48c per Pair
Men's imported

black Sea Island cot-

ton half hose, are
full length made with
double heel, sole and
toe. have soft and
. l.t^tic hand s c a m
and arc warranted
fa--t color. Just the
hose for tender feet.

Wo have sohl these
hnse in creat quan-
tity fur the past
^1 .i-;iin. Sizes ,9 VC.

to 11 V'.

6BI92I6 MQ
Price, per pair. toC

44c per Pair
Men's fine pure

silk half hose made
with strong elastic

lisle top, heel and
toe, in a splendid
wearing quality,
sheer and snio<ithly

woven. P" p n I a r

tityle for dress wear,
and cannot be ihip-

licated in New York
t'ity at onr spcci;il

pri<'0. Colors, tun,

gray, cadet !> 1 n e.

and navy. Sizes 9 '
j

to 11 \'J: state (..lor

and sizr.

6BI922I ..
Price, per pair. 44C

12c per Pair
These men's

cellent quality co
half hose can
had in gray or b'

mixtures, in mei;
weight, fine g.

t,vith splioed h

and toes, seuni
full length
clastic. S p 1 e 1:

strong quality
general wear,
of the seasc
best sellers

guaranteed to
satisfaction.

Sizes 9^ tol
Please include
required when 01

ing. 6B19204 .

Price, per pair. ,

24c per Pair
Men's fine quality

imported half hose,
they are light weight
and full regular
made with double
soies, heels ar^d toes,

and have small neat
designs embroidered
in red, sky blue,
white, lavender or
green silk. These
are a desirable style
for general wear.

Sizes 9 V> to
11 U. Please state
color of embroidery
and size desu'ed,
when ordering
6BI9207.

Price, - .

per i.air. Z4C

24c per Pair
Men's high c

medium w e i g
black lisle tl

hose, u n u s u a
strong and dur

with high sp!
heels and d u
soles and toes,

warranted Ueriu-i

dve. toll length
claslic. This i

popidar stylo
summer wear ix
c.xiraordinary 1

price. Size's 9'j
n H . Please
size when ordei
6BI92I2 <

Pri. .\ per pair, t

48c per Pair
Men's fine quality

lisle thread half hose,

light weight, with
instep showing small
pretty figures, em-
broidered witli black
ur colurcil twisteil

silk, double soles,

heels anil toes. A
popular stylo for
general dress wear
not to be dupli-
cated in New York
at onr price; sizes

9 V, to 1 1 H' : don't
f..r-et lo st;ile size
wln'ii ordering. /'

68 I 92 I 7 JO A*
Price, p.r ,.;.ir . 4oC ^Sfe**^

94c per Pair
These men's

fine quality blai

grain sitk hose,

fashioned and
tic with strong.

dium weight d

cotton soles,

and toe. Thcx

an cxcepttonaM'.

sirable s t y 1

dross wear; :r

g e I 1 e r s .m

sidcred a gouj
gain at the ]
fii?A< '" to 1

6BI9222
Price, p6r pair. 1
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IXTRA FINE COTTON,CASHMERE STOCKINGS FOR INFANTS
3 Pairs for 30c 19c Per Pair

Infant's fine ribbed

cotton stockings, a very

popular stocking that

is sure to win your con-

fidence, it is neat ap-

pearing and especially

cheap because of its

orood wearing qualities.

It is aa exceptional
stocking, withstands
wear and tear., and isvery comfortable.
These stockings are
made for us and wc
consider them a bij?

bargain. To be had
in sizes from 4 to 6,

Please state size de-

Special price.

:30c
size y

6B

Infant's fine cashmere

stockings. We offer here

an article of unusual qual-

ity, a good stocking that

withstands rough usage.

These stockiugs are wo\en
with just enough cotton

to prevent shrinkage, and

of the best yam obtain-

able, have merino heel and

toe, are clastic, full

length, and have seam-
less foot; sold regularly

at 25 cents. Sizes 4U,
5, 5H, 6, 6^, in black

only. Be sure to mention

m want.

9302 riice per puir. 19c

24c Per Pair
Medium weight infant's

fine ribbed pure wool hose.
These stockings are made
from the very finest selected
wool yarn, very long, with
silk heel and toe. clastic,

with seamless leg and foot,

delightfully soft and fine.

They are au excellent qual-
ity stocking. These have
been made for us for many
years by a manufacturer
who has given special at-

Icution to the making of
hose for infant's wear.
These stockings may l>e

washed without injun- to the fabric.

Can be had in colors of black, white,
tan, pink, or sky blue, and in sizes

4 *^j to 6 »^ . State size and color
iy^ to G%. state size and color, a j
6BI9303 I'rie..-. )>cr pair . . .-Z4C

33c Per Pair
Infant's extra fine Aus-

tralian wool and silk hose,

These stockings are made
from very fine quality of

wool yarn, arc very Iomk.

elastic, with seamless leg

and foot, delightfully soft

and fine. They will wash
without injur}', as the
silk prevents shrhikage.
As all of these stockings
arc made especially fur
us by a very promiin'nt
manufacturer, every care
has been taken to sec

that they are carefully, properly and
accurately sized. To be had in blaek.
white, tan, pink an<l sky blue. In sizes
4 M: to f>J^. State size and color de-
sired. ^-
6BI9304 Price, per paJr....OaC

XTRAORDINARY VALUES IN BOY'S AND GIRL'S HOSIERY

3 Pairs for 27c
Boy's or Girl's

fine ribbed black
cotton stockings.
In this stocking
we offer an arti-

cle of m o r e
than ordinary
interest. Will
withstand rough
n s a g e, elastic,

-stamless, full
I e n g t h, war-
ranted fast col-

or, with double
heel and toe.

It is carefully
woven with the
beat yarn
^Ma i 11 a b 1 e,

M L' by o n e

il> Excellent,
durable quality
(hrou g h o u t.

Be sure to state sizeSizes fi to f>>'o.

wlseii onleiiiic.

6B I 9305 Speeial price, "

J'aiis I'M '.27c

12c Per Pair
Boy's and Girl's

fine ribbed black

stockings, medium
weight, full length,

elastic, seamless,

double heels and
t o c a, warrranted

fast color, an ex-

ceptionally good
stocking for school
and general hard
wear. Sizes 6 to

9^2- estate size

desired.

68 I 9306
Special price, -in
per pair. . . . l^C

Boy's heavy
black cotton hose,

corduroy ribbed, full length, seam-
less, elastic, durable double hose,

l.ni\e suitable for hard rough wear.
WHiTimteil fast color. Sizes 7 to 9Vj.
IK-n't fail to include size when or-

6BI9307 Special price, per pair ItiC

1 7c Per Pair
Misses' and Girl's

fine quality
mercerized, fine ribbed
black hose, that looks
and feels like silk,

seamless, full length,
elastic, warranted fast
color. This is one of
our most popular lisle

stockings for general
wear. Comes in sizes

of 6 to 914. Please
state size desired
when vou order.

6819308 Special

P r > c e, per ^ —
pair 1/C

Misses' fine quality,
mercerUed hose, fine

ribbed, full length,
seamless, light weight. and ver>-

sui table for summer wear. Can be
had in colors of sky blue, pink, white,
tan, or red. Sizes' 6 to 9 'A. State
size and color.

6B)930d Special price, «-
P'^r piiir Z4C

19c Per Pair

6B
trom
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Medium weight,

fine ribbed, with full

fashioned leg and
foot, black cotton

hose. This is the

cheapest, splenrJid,

seniceable quality

hose obtainable; Is

made with dbuldc
sole, heel and toe,

and warranted fast

color. These stock-

ings arc suitable for

the older girls and
the younger chil-

dren, and arc sur-

prising values at our

very low price. Do
not fail to state thr

size wanted which

size 6 to 10.

O Our special price,

19c

19c Per Pair
Heavy weight, long,

istic, corduroy
bbed, doubled beeFs

d tuts, last black

lor, made from sc-

;t cotton, very soft

d fine, and which is

)ven into the inner

Us of the stocking

as to remove all

ssibility of iivita-

m. These stockings
ve splendid wearin.:-

alities, and give gO'

rvice. Specially I.

•able for hustliii^-

ys. Comes in sizes

jm GV2 to 9^<j. lie

reful to state size 'lesired. «a
B I 93 I I Special price per pair. . . 1JC

33c Per Pair
Girl's black lisle

thread hose, imported
full lciii;th and elastic

with fa-;liioncd foot
double heels an-l toes
fine ribbed. Sizes G
to 9'i;. State size you
want when ordeidiiir.

6BI932I Special
price, QA
per pair JjC

Girl's and Misses
fine white silk lisle

hose, with all the ap-
pearance of genuine
silk. ^Iieer and clastie,

with dfjublc soles,

heels and toes; stront;

garter tops, warranted
fast color. Suitable
Sizes 7\i to 91.^.

desire<l in your order.
T dress wear,
least- state size
6BI9322

ritf, p. 1- |,;nr. 33c

24c Per Pair
Boy's extra heavy

fine ribbed black cot-

ton hose, made of fine

combed Maoo yarn, e.\-

ceptionally strong and
serviceable. Extra long
and full fashioned,
with durable spliced
heel and toe, fast

color. One of our best
sellers. Comes in sizes

of 6^ to 10. Please
slate size desired.
6BI93I2 Our

special price. a *

Per pair ^4C
Boy's heavy black

cotton hose, corduroy
ribbed, with shaped
ankle, durable spliced

heel and toe, full fashionetl, from combed
Maco vam, fast color, in sizes of 7 to

lOM:.* Please state size desired when
i.rdering.

SB I 93 I 3 Our special price,

per pair 24c

33c Per Pair
This is an excellent

quality misses' im-
irorted plain black
gauze, lisle thread
hose. It is a very fine

sheer quality, full

length, double selected

welt, has double soles,

heels and toes. A very

attractive stocking,
made for hard usage.
an exceedingly good
bargain at the price we
offer. Comes in sizes

of 7% to 9H. Please
be sure to state the
size wanted.
68 1 9323 Special

price, per nn
pair OOC

29c Per Pair
Boy's and Girl's black

imported cotton hose of
medium weight, elastic
and full length, made of
tine quality ICgyptian
cotton wifh durable
double knees, heels,
soles and toes. Fast
Hernisdorf dye. Spring
and Summer weight, fine
ril). State size wanted.
Sizes 6 to 8.

6BI93I4 A^
Price per pair ^4C

Sizes SV> to 9^^.
6BI93I5 Price,

per pair 29c
Boy's and girl's white

cotton hose same qual-
ity. Sizes 6 to 8.

6BI93I6 Price 8 ^^ to 9%..24o
6BI93I7 Price pen pair 29c
Same quality in tan. Sizes 6 to S.
68 I 93 I 8 Price S ^^ to 9M:- • .24o
68 I 93 I 9 Price per pair 29o

33c Per Pair

Sa
6BI

me M
932

Boy's extra quality
fine t>laok cotton hose
imported ribbed made
of genuine Maco yarn,
light weight, and elas-

tic with double knees,
soles, heels, and toes.
Hernisdorf dye. An
exceptionally desirable
stocking for dress
wear; size 6 ',2 to in.
6819324 Special

price, per ^a
pair OJC

Same q u a I i i v in

white; sizes ti 1^ to 10.

6819325
Price, per pair. . .33c

ality in tan;sJze9 G\2 to I'J.

6 PriL-e. per pair 33c

24c Per Pair
Black hose, medium

weight, yet heavy
enough to give warmth
and comfoit. Made of

fine quality imported
black cotton, all pos-
sibility of irritation
absent. Seamless, fine

ribbed, long, doublr
knees, and sole, witli

extra spliced heel and
toe. Hermsdorf dye,
and are warranted fast

color. This is a ^en
neat appearing stocl

ing, and will give gooii

satisfaction. Comes in
sizes from 7 Is to
9 ^,i . Please be caref*ul

to state the size
wanted,
6819320 Our special price,

per pair

48c Per Pair
Misses' and Girl's

extra fine black silk
lisle hose, one of t h e

best qualities we have
in the store. Theeo
stockings are fine

ribbed, full length elas-

tic, fashioned a n d
closely resemble puro
silk. This stoekintr is

e.\ce|itionalIy service-
aide and retains i t s

color and lustre when
ished. Has double
lees, double soles,

els and toes. Excep-
^nally good value,
mes in sizes of 6 to

, ',2 . Please be sure
to state the size.

19327 Special price, ^q
ii 'loC

.24c

6B
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WHEN ORDERING WOMEN'S WOVEN UNDERWEAR ^^j'-'s-^.o-riiS..- .rd
line around the body, under the arms over the fullest part of the bust, keeping the tape well up across the back. Regular sizes for vesi
and union suits 4-5-6, order as follows: Size 4 if your bust measure is 32 or 34; Size 5 if your bust measure is 36; Size 6 if yoi>
bust measure is 38. Pants sizes 4-5-6 to correspond. Extra sizes vests or union suits order as follows: Size 7 is equal to 40 bust; Siz
8 is equal to 42 bust; Size 9 is equal to 44 or 46 bust. Pant sizes 7-8-9, corresponding to vests.

9c G2urment 7BI940I
3ood vest f r

ordinary summer
wear, Swiss
ribbed fine cot-

ton, low neck
and slifveless,

neatly tinished

\ritl) tape. One
of the garments
that is extremely
low in price, and
at tilt' same time
exceptionally de-

siraMc for wami
weather; it ab-
sorbs all jier-

spiratioii and is

a pro t c e t i n II

against slight
chills. Excep-
tional value.
Sizes 4, 5,

I»rice each . . "C

15c Each
Extra fine cot-

ton vests, knitted

From selected

domestic yarn,

soft and pliable,

I'ure white, low

itcck, sleeveless

^nd finished with

mercerized tape.

Rsceptional value

in sizes 4, 5, C.

7BI9405
Price each . . iDC

Special 49c
Fine Jersey ribbed

vest of pure white

selected Egyptian yarn,

finished by hand with

silk and run with mer-

cerized tape, low neck

and sleeveless ; a n

exceptional v a 1 u e.

Sizes 4, J, 6.

7BI94rO .«
Price each .... 4yC

Same quality ;i s

above with low neck
and short sleeve. Sizes

4, 5 and 6.

7BI94II
r-ach 49c

Very Fine Value 24c
Fine Jersey ribbed

vest, shaped at the

waist, fashioned

from pure white,

selected Egyptian

yarn, low neck and

sleeveless or low
neck with wing
•leeves and finished

, i t h mercerized

iape.
7BI94I5

::^' 24c
Jersey ribbed cot-

ton pants, knit of

selected yarn, i n

umbrella effect, ex-

tra wide, with
French band, but-

toning at the sides.

Comfortable and
perfect fitting, fin-

ished with dainty

torchon lace a t

Ir.wer edges. ' A n
ideal garment for

warm weather wear.
Sizes 4. 5. fi.

7BI94I6

rath ciC

FINE VALUES IN VESTS
Here is an offering of extraordinary value

sure to interest the woman who practices
economy. Fine quality Swiss ribbed vest in
two popular styles that wc venture to say
cannot be rluplicatcd in N. Y. City at our
price. Regular liSc garments. - *
7BI9402 Special priced each..,. IIIC
Fine quality ribbed lisle thread vests

made of pur© white, selected yarn, Ipw neck
and sleeveless finish with mercerized tai'e.

Elastic and perfect fitting, especially desir-
able for general wear. -*
7B 1 9403 Price, each l^C
Swiss ribbed cotton and lisle thread low

neck and sleeveless prettily finished with
fancy medallion trimmed lace fronts, one
of our most popular styles. We sell thou-
sands of them during the season at -jc-^
7BI9426 Price, each lyc

Women's

Vest 24c

Extra fine qual-

ity Swiss ribbed
lisle thread vests,

sheer and elastic,

pure white, low
neck and sleeve-

less, finished with
silk tape. A roost
desirable vest for
Buniraer wear, sure
to give perfect
satisfaction i n
everv instance.
Sizes 4. 5, 6, 7,
S. 9.

7BI9406 A J
Price each , . ^4C

19c Each
Fine quality

Jersey ribbed cot-

ton drawers, full

fashioned and elas-

tic, made of pure
white domestic cot-

ton, finished with
muslin band, fitted

with draw tape at
back. Perfect fit-

tii^ with tight
knee.
Sizes 4, 5, 6.

7BI94I2 ^n
Price each . . 1"C

39c Each
Women's i m-

ported Swiss
ribbed cotton
vests, low neck
and sleeveless,

made of escellenl.

quality soft yam.
carefully finished

and perfect fit-

ting. Mercerized
tape at neck and
sleeves. Sizes 4,

5, 6.

7BI94I7
Price, «Q
each 0«rC

Ebrtra sizes 7,

8 9.

7BI94I8
Price, each .... 49c

49c Giurment
Women's ribbed cot-

ton corset covers, high
neck, long or short

sleeves, an extra fine
quality. Neatly finished

with dainty crochetted
edges nm with mercer-
ized tape. This style

always gives perfect sat-

isfaction. Sizes 4, 5, 6.

7BI9422 --
Price, each 4^0

E.vtra sizes, 7, 8, 9.

7BI9423
I'rice, each 59c

Fine Value

39c

Exceptionally fine

Swiss ribbed lisle

thread vests, low

neck and sleeveless,

effectively trimmed

with ham! crochet e-

yoke in dainty shell

and other designs,

tinished with silk

(ape. Perfect fit-

ting, regularly

7BI9407
Price each ....

50c.

39c

Exceptional Value 49c
High

quality
ribbed
drawers.

grade
Jersey
cotton

made of
pure white se-

lected domestic
cotton, elastic
and conifortable.
Prettily trimmeii
at the lee: with
deep torchon
lace. Far su-
perior to nnisliii

drawers for sum-
mer wear. Sizes
4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9.

7BI94I3 •„
Price. ,a,li.4yC

69c Each
Women's fine

imported lisle
thread vests with

dainty hand
crocheted yokes

and shoulder
straps in various

designs, low neck

and sleeveless, fin-

ished with silk

tape. Perfect fit-

ting and neatly

finished. Sizes 4,

6, 6.

7BI94I9
Price,
each .69c

24c Garment
Women's fine Jersey

ribbed cotton o o r s e t

covers, made with high
neck, long or short
sleeves, neatly finished

with mercerized cro-

chetted edge,v with draw-
ing tape at neck a n 'I

waistline, and closinj; ;it

the front with pearl but
tons. Sizc»s. 4, 5, (i.

7BI9424 A^
Trice, each ^4C
7BI9425
Sizes, 7. 8. 9.

Price, cadi 29c

12cEacl
Fine ribl"

culton vests, l<<

neck and wloc'

less, elastic a'

perfect fittiii;

made from di

able select'

yam, neatly fii

ished with tat

at neck and arri

holes. Regul;

and extra siz'

4, 5. 6. 7. 8, !

7 B r 94 O '

Price

each IZ

24c Each
Jersey ribbed

vests of fine

selected pure
«h;te Egyptian
yarn, high neck
and short
ileeves, .shaiM-1

at waistline,

neatly tinijied
ivith crochetted
edge, run wvlh
nierce r i z e
tape.

7 B I 9 4 8
Price A-
each . . . Z4C

The sann'
shirt as above,
but with long

7BI9409
l'ri<-e each . .

49c Each
Swiss ribbed lis

thread vests, lo\'

neck and sleevr

less; pure whit?
trinmied w i t >

handsome c ro
dieted yoke in -

variety of dainl

'Nsitms a?id fill

ished with a fjiric^

silk tape; higl

jrrade quality, soft

elastic and tittiit'

perfectly, made o
selected yarn. Size

4, -.. 6.

7BI94I4 .*
IVi.r each . . 4y<

Very Fine Value 19c
.1 c r s c y

ribbed cotton

vest, high neck
:uid short
slrr\rs, a n d
sliaped at the
^vaist, ni a d e

from pure
wiiite selected

yarn and Hn-/;,

ished with nH'r-|^\\

Ct'rizeil tape.

This garnu'ht

cannot be du-

plicated for less

than -iSc Sizes

4. :.. 0.

78 I 9420
Price, irt
each ... 19c

Fine quality

Jersey ribbed

cotton drawers,

tight kn.M

,

e o m f o rtablo

Irench band
buttoning o n

the sides. Sizes

4. -.. fi.

761942 1

Price tA
vach ... 19c
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IGH GRADE LADIES' UNDERWEAR AT INTERESTING PRICES
J
Nowhere can you obtain such remarkably good values in worn

^artment. Our qualities are unexcelled and no matter whether
get the most for your money at Macy's.

39c Each Suit

Women's fine quality ribbed
union suits made of selected pure
white yarn, low neck, sleeveless,

finislied at neck and sleeves, with
mercerized tape with a daintj'

edging of torchon lace at the
lower edge of the umbrella draw-
ers. Especally designed for hot
weather wear, cool and comfort-
able; sizes 4. J and 6.

7B19501 Price each .. 39c

7B19S01

37c Each Suit

Women's fine quality low neck,
sleeveless Jersey ribbed union
suit, full fasliioned from selected

two thread lisle yarn, elastic and
perfect fitting, with tight knee,

neatly finished with mercerized
tape. A splendid undergarment
for hot weather \\ea.T. (Regularly
sold for .".Oc): sizes 4, 5 and 6.

7B19502 Special

price each 37c

en's perfect fitting, comfort giving underwear as we show in this

you want to buy a low priced garment or an expensive one you

69c Each Suit

Women's extra quality Jersey rib-

bed, pure white, lisle thread union
suit, shaped at waist, perfect fitting

and elastic. Finished at top with
mercerized tape. Wide umbrella
drawer edged with torchon lace;
siws 4, 5 and 6. /•«
7B19503 Price each 03C
7B19504 Extra sizes. •jn

7. 8. 9. Price each • "C

7B19502 7BI9S03

69c Each Suit

Women's fine quality Jersey rib-

bed, lisle thread union suit, pure
white, shaped at the waist, perfect
fitting and elastic tight knee; finish-

ed at the neck and armlioles with
mercerized tape. An exceptionally
desirable garment for warm weather
wear, cool and comfortable; sizes

4, .5 and 6. /jO
7B19505 Price each 0"C
7B19506 Extra sizes. 7. S, 9. itq

Price each • 'C 7B19505

^^ 49c Each Suit

Women's extra fine quality

Jersey ribbed lisle thread
union suits, of fine selected

yarn, low neck and sleeveless.

with plain top, finished with
mercerized tape. Tight knee

I

drawers. Splendid garments
I

for summer wear, cool and
perfect fitting; sizes 4, 5

and Ci, ^A
7B19507 Price each '*I'C

49c Each Suit

Fine quality, swiss ribbed
lisle thread union suits, low
neck and sleeveless, with
wide umbrella drawers pret-

tily trimmed with deep tor-

chon edgin.g, excellent gar-
ment for summer wear; sizes

4. .J and 6. \erv good qualitv.

7B19508 Price sn
each ^"C

54c Each Suit

Women's fine quality, Jer-

sey ribbed lisle thread shaped
union suits, especially desira-

ble for summer wear, cool

and comfortable. Made from
pure wliite selected yarn,

elastic, perfect fitting, low
neck and sleeveless, with a

pretty edging of torchon lace

at the lower edge of the um-
brella drawers; sizes 4, .5

and 6. This is a well made
dependable garment, cut to

conform to the lines of the

body and made full size to

insure durability and extreme
comfort. Yon will not be

disappointed if you select this

number for your summer's
requirements.

7B19509 Special
price eacli 54c

98c Each Suit

Women's extra fine quality

Jersey ribbed lisle thread

union suits, hand finished

with mercerized tape, low

neck and sleeveless, also

with low neck, short sleeves,

and tiglit knee. Carefully, well

made of finest selected yarn,

pure white and especially de-

signed for the woman of

discriminating taste; sizes 4.

•5 and 0. Cut to fit the figure

perfectly and made full size

to insure extreme comfort

and durability. -_
7B19510 Price each . ."oC

7B19511 Extra sizes, 7. 8. 9

Special price

each $1.19

49c Each Garment
f<l Extra fine quality, Jersey ribbed

cotton tights, made of finest se-

lected Egyptian yarn, neatly finish-

ed, elastic and perfect fitting, greal-

Xy improves the lines of the figure;
pure white, a very popular style

at a special price: sizes 4, ."i and 6.

7B19512 Price, tn
each 4"C

7B19513 Extra sizes.

7, 8, 9. Price each 59c

7B19S12

69c Each Garment
Women's black lisle thread

tights, open or closed, in knee
length. Popular for equestrian or
street wear with tailored suits, giv-
ing excellent lines to the figure.

Carefully linished; sizes 4. .5. 6.

7Bl95i4 Price. fiQ^
eacli »'''*-

7B19515 Extra -iz.-.

7, S, 9. Price each 74( 7B19S14

Women's extra
size cotton rib-

bed pants, perfect
fitting and finish-

ed with Frencli
band and side
openings; lace
trimmed umbrella
drawers, particu-
larly desirable for
warm weatlier;
extra sizes.

7B19516 Special
price

each 29c

$1.59 Each Suit

Extra high grade imported

Swiss ribbed, lisle thread

union suits, low neck, sleeve-

less, elastic and perfect fit-

ting, finished at the neck

with hand crocheted lace in

dainty shell diesign. Wide
umbrella drawer edged with

deep torchon lace of fine qual-

ity. This is without question

one of the finest ladies' gar-

ments ever offered at this

price, and if you want some-
thing unusually dainty for

special wear by all means se-

lect this number. Materials,

workmanship and finish are

very fine. Sizes 4, 5 and 6.

7B19517 Price

each $1.59
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EXTRA QUALITY UNDERWEAR FOR MEN AT BARGAIN COUNTER PRICE.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

7B 19601 Men's Balbrig-

gan Underwear. This is a

standard 50c quality gar-

ment, made of fine select-

ed cotton yarn, strongly

made and finished. Shirts

have long sleeves, drawers

are ankle length, with

long reinforced double

seats and extension straps

at back. Suitable for

Spring and Summer wear.

Special price, „.
each ttVC

7B19802 Same quality as

.above, with short sleeves.

Special price,

each 29c

49c EACH GARMENT

7B19603 Men's Balbrig-

gan Underwear made from

finest selected yarn, thcj

shirts have long sleeves

and well finished fronts.

Drawers are a full ankle

length with full reinforced

banjo seats, and well fin-

ished with- pearl buttons.

IMade to withstand long

hard wear. These gar-

ments are cut full size, are

correctly shaped and are

e.xceedingly comfortable.

each .^I'C

7B19604 Same as above,

with short sleeves. ._

Price, each ^"C

49c EACH GARMENT

7B 19605 Men's Ribb«

Balbriggan Underwear

ecru or white, made
finest selected Egypti

yarn, perfect fitting, 1

iniusuallj' elastic, allowii^

perfect freedom of mo-

ment. Shirts have lo

sleeves and are well li

ished; drawers, anl

length. These are es]

cially serviceable and -n

give complete satisfacti

in every instance

Price, each 49

7B 19606 Same as abov

with short sleeves.

Price, each 49

44c Each

7BI9607 Men's

white lisle "Otis"

underwear regularly

sold at 50o a gar-

ment. The shirts arc

exceptionally well
made and finished,

long sleeves, drawers

are fnll ankle length

finished with durable

gussets and pearl

buttons. This under-

wear will give good

wearing service, suit-

able for Spring and

Sunnner wear. Spec-

ial price,

each 44c

7BI9608 Same

as above witli sliort

sleeves. Price

each .44c

98c Each

7BI96I3 Mens

imported white lisle

thread underwear.

These garments are

thoroughly well made

of extra fine quality

yam in a sheer cool

weave especially suit-

able for summer wear.

Shirts have short
sleeves and silk faced

fronts, drawers are

ankle length, finely fin-

ished with double
gussets and pearl but-

tons. Made to with-

stand long hard wear.

One of our best sellers.

I'ridi'

98c

49c Each

7BI9609 Men's

cream Sea Island cot-

ton underwear, shirts

have short sleeves and

are well finished, draw-

ers are ankle length,

fiiiislu'd with double

tjiissets and extension

.straps at back. Ex-

cellently well made

f V o m finest quality

.\ am and will wear as

well as far more ex-

pensive garments.

Special price

each 49c
7Bt96IO Same

as above witli \"\va

sleeves. Price

-ach 49c

$L49 Each

7BI96I4 Im-

ported German
lisle thread under-

wear. Made ex-

pressly for us by

one of the fore-

most manufacturers

in Germany. Shirts

have long sleeves

and satin faced
fronts, drawers are

ankle length,
strongly made with

tapped seams, and

J o u b 1 e gussets,

finished with pearl

buttons. Unequal-

led for material,

workmanship and

nrarintr son'iee.

I'li..'

;i'Ji , $1.49

74c Each

78 I 96 I I Men's

imported French Bal-

briggan shirts and

drawers made of extra

fine seilected y a i" n.

Thoroughly well made
and finished with pearl

buttons, short sleeves,

ankle length drawers,

finished with extension

straps at the back.

This is one of our

fastest sellers and we
recommend it for its

serviceability and its

extreme comfortable-

ness. Cut full size,

correctly shaped and

strongly sewed. You
will look a long time

before you find so good

a garment as this at

our very low prit*'^

Price each 74c

98c Each

7BI96I5 Men's

marcerized lisle
thread underwear in

white or ecru. Made
from finest selected

yams woveD to fit

closely, but possess-

ing unusual elasti

city, allowing perfect

freedom of move-
ment. Shirts have

long sleeves and are

thoroughly well sewn
and finished. Ankle
length drawers with

extension straps at

back. This under-

wear is made to

withstand long hard

wear. Regularly sobi

at $1.2r) each.

Macy special aq
price, each. . . . «fOC

7BI96I6 Sam.
as above with sb'-rt

kIppvps. qQ
I'liLc tach, . . . JO^

98c Each

7BI96I2 Imported

German Balbriggan un-

derwear made of real

Egyptian Maco yarn in

a sheer cool weave,/

especially suitable for\

spring and summer

wear. Thoroughly well

made, the shirts have

long sleeves and are

well made and fin-

ished ; drawers are

ankle length. Made
with strong taped
seams and double

gussets, finished with

pearl buttons. Stout

and regular sizes.
Made to withstaiiil

liyrd wear.

SlMMJill price eHcli98c

74c Each

7BI96I7 Mci

Natural Wool Merii

underwear. This

one of our fastest sc

lers. Shirts :i

strongly made, wi

long sleeves, and \v<

finished front

drawers are fi

ankle length ma-

with reinforced gu

sets, suspender tap'

and patent overloc

seams. These goo*

are to be recon

mended both f<

quality and gof

workmanflhip.

racli 74
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IXCEPTIONALLYDESIRABLE NUMBERS IN MEN'SWARMWEATHER UNDERWEAR

98c Suit

Men's ecru color

union suits, made of

fine combed Egyp-

tian cotton, with

I'uU or half length

blcevc^, and ankle

length drawers or

Blecvelcss and knet'

len&rth drawers. Ideal

for summer wear,

and unusuallv well

made and finished,

made to fit the
wearer comfortably.

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,

42, 44, 46, 4S, 50.

7B!970r
Trice 9oC
7BI9702 Same

as ai>o\c in white.

I'riL-c. (-.n-li 9Sc

$1.79 Suit

Men's union suit

ru. made of finest

lality mercerized

lyotian cotton,
els and looks liUo

Ik, but with many

ncs the weariiij^

lality; hall or lon^

eeves, with anUle

ngth drawers o r

seveless with knee

ngth drawers, full

ade and elastie.

lowing perfect
eedom of move-

ent. One of o u r

stest sellers. Keg-

ar price $2.00.

izes 34, 30, 3S. 40,

>, 44, 46, 4S, 50.

7BI9707 A

24c each

Men's fine quality

cotton mesh under-

wear, shirts h a v e

half sleeves, fronts

finished with satin

facing and pearl but-

tons, drawers are
knee length, well
finished with double

gusset and pe a r 1

buttons. An excel-

lent grade for warm
weather wear, cool

and elastic, giving

perfect freedom of

movement and insur*

ing pev'fect comfort.

Mliile our price is

low the quality is

very good and you

will be entirely
pleased with your
purchase.

7BI97I3
ITire, .iU-h . ..24c

$1.49 Suit

Men's union suits

in ecru color made
of extra fine Egyp- / _y

tian lisle, in a sheer, /^'
cool weave, perfect,^
fitting and thorough- ^)
ly well made an d

finished throughoirt.

Full or half length

sleeves with ankle

length drawers or

sleeveless with knee

length drawer. One
ol our fastest sellers.

Sizes 31, 36, 38, 40,

12, 44, 46, 48, 50.

7BI9703
ITicc $1.49
7B I 9704 Sani'

as above in white.

Price, each . .$1.49

$2.97 Suit

Men's imported

natural merino
union suits, 75%
wool in medium
weight suitable for

Spring or Fall
wear. Can be had

with long or short

sleeves with ankle

length drawers.

Positively will not

irritate the most
sensitive skin.
Tlioroughly well
made and finished

throughout. A gar-

ment to be recom-
mended for its e.\-

cellent wearing
service. Sold
p V c r y w h ere at

?3.25. Sizes 34,

42, 44,36. 38, 40
46.

7B 19708 Our
special pricf,

each :$2.97

24c each

Men's white cotton

"Naincheck" under-

wear, especially suit-

able for hot weather

wear, with shirts in

coat style and sleeve-

less ; well made and

finished with pearl

buttons, knee length

drawers carefully fin-

ished with well sewn

seams; cool, comfort-

able and serviceable.

Do not think because

our price is very low

that this is not a good

serviceable garment

;

on the contrary the

quality is the giade

sold by many at 50c

a gannent.

7BI97I4
I'rice, e.icl. 24c

SPECIAL QUALITY
84c each Suit

Big Union Suit Special for Men

Men's ecru color union suit made from
extra fine combed Egyptian yarn, with long

or half sleeve!^. and ankle length drawer, woven
with an elasticity that insures a perfect and
comfortable tit. Seams are carefully sewed,

buttons strongly sewn in, with flap at seat and

buttons to keep it closed. Thoroughly well

made and finished and properly sized. Sizes .'M-

3<3-38-40-42441G. Resjularly sold at $1.00. ni
7B19705-Oiir special pri.-e, each suit. .o4C

98c each

Men's French
Merino imported un-

der shirts and draw-

ers in natural gray,

60'"c pure wool in

fine soft quality suit-

able for Spring or

Fall wear. Shirts
ha\ L- long sleeves

with ankle lenfftU

drawers finished with

double gusset and
extension straps reg-

ular and stout sizes.

An unusually good

wtaring gannent.

7Br9709
Si-'.cial, each. . "oC
7B I 97 I O Same
above with half

1 e e V e s. Price,

ach 98o

as

.#^ 44c each

Men's White Nain-

check shirts and
drawers in the popu-

lar athletic style.
sleeveless coat
shirts and comfort-

able knee length
drawers. Regularly

solil at 50c per gar-

ment and good value

at that price. This
''

is one of our popular

summer sellers be-

cause of its extreme

cnnirort and servicea-

bility as well as the

^e^y fair price aL

which it is sold. You

will be well satisfied

with this garment.

7B 1 97 I 5 A

Macy special,

each 44c

$1.49 Each

Men's Imported

German natural gray

Merino guaranteed

75*^0 pure wool, un-

equaled for good
wearing service,
Sliiits are well fin-

ished, long sleeves,

drawers ankle length.

Can be had in regia-

lur and short stout

sizes. One of t h e

fastest selling lines

we carry and excep-

tionally good value.

Sizes 34, 36. 38, 40,

42, 44, 46, 48. 50.

7BI97M^, JO
I'rice, tueh .^lal7
7BI97I2 Same

as above in half
sleeves.

lYicc, eueli . $1.49

79c Suit

Men's While Nain-

cl'<eck Union suit,

sleeveless and Knee

length. The eaoh^t

atul most popular i;:i-

der garment we carry

ill our men's furnish-

ing line with a

rapidly increasing

i]i.'niand. Thoroughly

well finished and
built to withstand

wear and one of the

most comfortablf

garments you cou I d

buy for summer
wear. Made full size,

are correctly propor-

tioned and excep-

tionally durable.

7B I 97 I 6
8|'eeial, eJt-ii . . /"C
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SPLENDID VALUES IN LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR
How to Order Ladies* Underweeur: TaUe your bust measure by placing tape lino around body under arms and over the fullest part of busii

Size 4 is for 32 and 34 inch bust; size S, 36-inch bust; size 6, 38; size 7, 40-inch; size 8, 42-ineh bust-
size 9, 44 or 46-inch bust. Be sure to state size wanted.

24c Each

7B19801

Women's fine quality shaped ribbed

cotton vests, low neck and sleeveless,

neatly finished with mercerized tape,

elastic and perfect fitting. Extra

sizes 7. S, 9.

7B I 980 I Price, each 24c

24c Each
Women's fine ribbed lisle thread

vests, low neck and sleeveless, per-

fect fltting and elastic. Neatly fin-

ished with silk tape at neck and

sleeves. Extra sizes, 7, S, 0.

78 I 9802 Price, each 24c
7B19S02

39c Each

7B19803

Women's fine Swiss ribbed lisle

thread vests, low neck and sleeve-

less, neatly finished with silk

tape. Splendid value. Extra
sizes, 7, S, 9.

7B I 9803 Price, each . 39c

59c Each
Extra fine quality Jersey ribbed

lisle thread and cotton vests,

shaped at waist line, elastic and

perfect fitting, neatly band fin-

ished with mercerized yarn and

tnpc. Extra sizes, 7, 8, !).

7B I 9804 Price, each . . 59c 7B19804

SPECIAL VALUES IN SUMMER KNIT DRAWERS FOR WOMEN
39c Each

Women's extra size fine Jersey

ribbed colton drawers, made with

comfortable filling French band,

buttoning at sides with draw tape

at back and tight knee. Estr.i

sizes, 7, 8, 9.

7BI9805 Price, each .. 39c

29c Each
Women's extra quality ribbed

umbrella drawers finished with

French band, buttoning at the

sides with draw tape at back, and

neatly trimmed at the leg with

deep torchon lace. Extra sizes,

7, 8, 9.

7B I 9806 I'ricc, each . . 29c

49c Each
High grade quality women's

drawers, mads from pure while

Egyptian yarn, finished » illi

French band, buttoning at llic

sides ancl tight knee. Exlru

sizes, 7, S, 0.

7B I 9807 I'ricc, each. . 49c

EXTRA FINE UNDERWEAR FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN
24c Each

Infant's Shirt, made

of one part wool and

Iwo parts excellent

quality cotton; the cot-

ton in this shirt will

prevent shrinking and

there is enough wool in

Ibe garment to give the

necessary warmth; made
hi rastcu all the way
.Inwu tlif front Ihus

nisnriui; ease in puttiug
;;arment on and off, a j

7 B19S08 3 mos. . ^4C
7B19S26 fi mos. ..42o
7B19S27 1 vcar...44o
7B19S2S -i \e:u:. .4Sc
7 B19S29 :: v.ar...49c

TABLE OF SIZES INFANTS' VESTS AND SHIRTS
Sizi-s I 2

"
4 .'i *> 7

1,enKtIi ius ]0 ins. IL* ins. 14 ins 15 iiLS. Hi ins. IS ins.

I^'or ages moH. mos. mos. mos. years .Tears years
1 to 3 3 lo 6 C to 9 9 to 12 1 to a 2 to 3 3 to 4

24c Each
Fine colton and wool

ribbed, band finished with
shoulder straps and a pin-

ning tab back and front.

A g^arinent that is com-
fortable, cool and a fa-

vorite among: our custo-
iiRTs; will last a long;

t iinc. Sizes 3 months, *i

months, 1, 2, and 3
vcary.

7BI9809 Pric, ^4
each 24c

24c Each
Finely woven cotton

shirt, soft and elastic

with front closing and

short sleeves. Neatly

Hnished with crochetted

edge and draw tape.

Sizes, 3 inontlis, i\

months, 1, 2 aiuU 3
vears.

7BI98rO I'ricc oj
vdL-h 24c

24c Each
Fine ribbed child's

shirt, cotton and wool,

low neck and sleeveless,

i.-< ideal for ^^unnner

wear, iica( ly tiiiished.

Sizes, 3 nionths, 1 , 2
Hiid 3 years. (larmrnt
c(HLiaIus jn.st eniniffh

wdol to Efivc tlie ni'fi's-

sary warmth while the
eotUin Iiody prevents it

froni shrinking:. A \ ery
p'Mndar tr:iriiuMit for the
little tots ill a ijiiality

unexcelled foi' (lie |niee
and fully -ii:u-;iiit

7BI98I I I'ri.e

24c

DESIRABLE OFFERINGS IN BOYS' COTTON UNDERWEAR
24c Each
Boy"s plain Bal-

briggan shirts,

high neck and
short sleeves, neat-

ly finished and

closing with pearl

buttons. Drawers

lu juateh in knee

length. Splendid

imderwear f o r

summer w c a r.

Sizes 2« to 31.

78 I 98 1 2
Price, each 24c
Same quality a.v

above with lon^'

sleeve and ankle

length drawers.

78 I 98 I 3

Priee, each . 24C

24c Each
Boy's fine Bal-

briggan athletic

gauze shirts, sleeve-

less and finished

with French neck.

Cool and especially

designed for warm

weather wear.

21 to 34.

7BI98I4
I'riee, each

A boy's Balbrig-

gan knee drawers to

m a to h athletic

shirts, comfortable

and cool. Sizes 26

lo 31.

78 1 98 I 5
t'aeii

Sizes

24c

I'ri 24c

24c Each
Hoy's coul cotton

open mesh shirt,

neatly finished with

.'latcen facing and

pearl buttons in

white or ecru. The

most sensible xinder-

we:ir for summer you

can buy as the open

me.-.h weave permits

a free circulation of

air between the fab-

ric and the bod>

,

preventing that un-

comfortable fcclin^c

of having your under-

wear stick. Sizes 26

to 34.
7BI98I6 0%M

Price, each . . .24C
Drawers to match

ill white or eeni.

Sizes 26 to 34.
78 1 98 1 7

I'lKe, laill . 24c

/..«> 24c Each
Ito.v's utiilctic coat

shirt of cool cross-

bar nainsook, hut-

toning down tl»c en-

tire front like a coat

f"r comfort, aii'l

sK-('\eless, siileti.M'l

for warm weather

wear. Regular S.^e

\aluf'.

7BI98I8
I'riee, each . . 24c

Athletic ()rawei>

to match. Sizes 2G

to 34.

7BI98I9
Trie, each . . . ^4^
7BI9820 Suit

lomi'lctc 48o
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teLENT VALUES IN CHILDREN'S HIGH GRADE UNDERWEAR

7B 19901

24c Geurment
Children's extra fine quality Swiss

ribbed lisle thread vests, high nectc and

short slee\t's, neatly finished. A splendid

garment for summer wear. Sizes 2 to

H years.

7B I 990 1 Special price, each . 24c
Saini-- (|Uality with lon^ sleeve.

7B I 9902 Price, oadi 24c

24c Garment
Children's Swiss ribbed lisle thread

pantalets with side opening, tight linee

flnisheil with strong sateen band.

7B 1 9903 Price, each 24c 7BI9902

Children's Underwear
When ordering children's

underwear be sure to state

clearly the size desired. In
ordering ribbed underwear it

is always best to mention the
age of the child. In ordering
flat underwear not ribbed:
Size 20 3 years
Size 22 4, 5 years
Size 24 6, 7 years
Size 26 8, 9 years
Size 28 10, 11 years
Size 30 12 years
Size 32 13, 14 years
Size 34 15. 16 years

Girls' pantalets and boys'
drawers are always sold one
size smaller than vests. TBI 9904

12c Gaurment
G i r I s' excellent

quality ribbed cotton

vests, low n e k and

sleeveless, so£t and clas-

tic, neatly trimmed with

mercerized taiw?. Sizcb

2 to 14 years.

7BI9904 |_
Special price, each. l^C

Girls' fine cotton rib-

bed pants open at side,

umbrella style, prettily

finished with torchon
edging. An ideal gar
ment for summer wear,
cool and comfortable.
Sizes 2 to 1 2 years.

7BI990S
'

|.
Special price, each. 1«)C

7B19906

49c E)ach Gaurment
' Children's Jersey ribbed cotton union

suits, for girl or boy, low neck and
sleeveless, with liiiee length leg, an ex-

ceptional, serviceable suit, designed to
withstand hard wear. Reinforced at
shoulders and under amis with tubular
tape, finished with strongly attached
buttons, drop seat. In reality three gar-

ments in one, shirt, drawers and under
waist. Sizes 3 to 13 years. .q
7BI9906 Special price, each. 4yC

59c Each Geurment
Boy's fine ecru ro*':on union suits, high

neck and short sleeves of pure selected

Egyptian yarn. French neck and flnislieil

with pearl buttons, knee length, opening'

down front. Exceptional value. Sizes

5 to 15 years, with open seats.

7B 1 9B07 Price, each, pjj
sizes 5 and 6 at «>"C

7 to 12 at 69c
13 to 15 at 79o

7B19907 7B 19908

44c Each Garment
Boy's plain balbriggan shirt, high

neck and short sleeves, of fine selected
Egyptian yafn, neatly finished with
pearl buttons. Drawers to match in

knee length, with strong double seat.

Regular 50c value. Sizes 26 to 34.
7BI9908 Special price, At

each T^v
78 1 9909 Same quality shirts

with long sleeves, high neck and ankle
length drawers. Price, each 44o

24c Each Garment
Boy's fine quality plain gauze shirts,

high neck and short sleeves, neatly
finished with mercerized binding and
pearl Imttons. Drawers to match in
knee length, splendid for hot weather
wear. .\ representative value. Sizes
26 to 34. „.
7B I 99 I O Price, each iAC

7B19910

39c Each Garment
Children's Jersey ribbed bed vests of

fine quality, made from selected yarn,

with high neck and short sleeves, neatly

finished by hand with mercerized yarn
and tape. ' Elastic and comfortable. .\

sidendid value.

7B 1 99 I I Price, each, sizes nn
2 to 10 6yc

Price, each, sizes 11 to 14 49c
Same as above, with long sleeves.

78 1 99 1 2 Price, each, sizes 2 to
.3901(1

7B19911

Price, each, sizes 11 to 14 49o
Children's high grade Jersey ribbed

pants, to match above, knee length, witii

side openiug.

78 I 99 I 3 Price, each, sizes o/k
2 to 10 S9c

Price, 'aril, sizes 11 to 14 49o 7B19912

9c Each Garment
Good quality Jersey

ribbed waist suitable

for either boy or girl,

a practical garment

thoroughly well made
to stand hard wear,
strongly strapped with
tat"', and buttons are
d 11 r a b ly attached.
Sizes 2 to 12 years.

7BI99I6 n
eacli jC

1 9c Each Garment
Fine Jersey ribbed

waists for boys or

girls, strongly rein-

forced at shoulders and
sides where the strain
conies ; buttons dur-
ably attached, strong
and serviceable, ex-

cellent. A splendid
undenvuist that will

be sure to give per-

f e c t satisfaction.

Sizes 2 to 12.
-I
A

7BI99I7 IVC

2 Vests for 29c

Girls' and Misses' fine

Swiss ribbed cotton vests,

low neck and sleeveless,

neatly finished with tape,

perfect fitting and elastic;

a real Macy special. Sizes

2 to 12 years.

78 1 99 1 8 Pric?,

2 vcMs for 29c

719914

24c Each Garment
Excellent quality gauze vests, suitable

for either boy or girl, high neck, and short

sleeves, neatly finished with silk binding

and pearl buttons. Knee length pantalets

to match, opening at sides. All sizes, 20

to 34.

7819914 Special price, each..24c

24c Each Garment
Children's high grade plain gauze vests,

lov^ neck and short sleeves, neatly finished

with mercerized tape binding. Cool and

serviceable. Sizes 20 to 34.

7819915 Special price, each . . 24c

7B19915

SPECIAL VALUE

4GARMENTS/JOC

Boy's fine balbriggan shirts, high

neck with short sleeves, neatly fin-

ished with binding at neck and

front of mercerized tape and pearl

buttons. Knee length drawers,

splendid garments for summer
wear. Sizes 26 to 34. Value that

cannot be duplicated elsewhere;

two !:;uits at a special price.

7BI99r9 Price, for

thr 1 yarnients OOC 7B19919

MESH WOVEN UNDERWEAR
UNION SUITS
49c PER SUIT

Ventilated mesh woven under-
wear has become very popular
tor suniuier wear and its sale has
increased tremendously since its

introduction several seasons ago.
It is a fiat k n i t-cotton fabric
woven with small boles or open-
ings to pemiit free circulation of
air between the fabric and the
body. This free circulation of
air keeps the body dry and pre-
vrnts the underwear from stick-

ing. It is the most comfortable
underwear you can buy and can
he worn the entire year if de-
sired. It is made from selected
cotton yarn, is full size and
i>roperIy proportioned. The very
large sales we enjoy have enabled
us to name this season the low-
est prices ever quoted on these
splendid garments and if you ex-
pect to lay in a supply of sum-
mer weight gannents for your
boys by all means treat them to
the novelty of being comfortable
during the hot summer months
by buj'iiig a supply of these open
jiiesb union suits. Sizes 26 to 31.
7B I 9920 Special .q

I'l ice, per suit 4*0
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KNITTING AND EMBROIDERY MATERIAL!
German Wool
Four fold German-

lown wool; in all de-
sirable shades, suita-

ble for afghans, shawls, caps, hoods,
mufflers, sweaters and leggins. aa
I4B2000I Price per skeiu. . . . LL^
I 4 B20002 Price per box of 10
skeins $2.20

Felicity Floss
Comes in pink, blue

and white used for fas-

cinators and caps and
shawls.
I4B200II ...

17cPrice per skein

Shetland Floss

Can be had in all

desirable shades, suit-

able for shawls, hoods
and afghans. |«-

Price per skein 1 /C
Price per box of S

skeins $1.36

Rococo Wool
Comes in pink, bluS

and white used for
afghans. shawls, boot-
ees. ^ p.

I4B200I2 Price per skein .... \\Z

Eiderdown Wool
Can be had in all

desirable shades; iise-<l

for caps anil alffliaiis.

I4B20005 «%P7

Price per skein.. ^|C
Price per box of S

skeins $2.16
I4B20OO6

Saxony Yarn
Three fold Saxony

in all desirable
shades, used for

shawls, mittens, stock-
boolees, gloves, lace and fascina-ings.

tors.

I4B200I3 Price per skein 15c

I4B20007
I4B20009
per ball , . . .

Ice Wool or Moll

Blaok, white, p I

blue and laverij

used for shawls. \

Price per ball
|

Same only silk finisli

I 4B200I4
I4B200I5

Pompadour Wo
Comes In bl.'

white, pink, blue, n

corn and lavender,
hoods, shawls, etc. r

Price per skein .... 2

Box of 16 skeins. .$3

I
Spanish Yarn

Comes in shades of grey,

red, brown, black and white,

used for mittens, gloves, muf-
flers, socks and stockings. aa
I4B200I6 Per skein . . lijZ
I4B200I7 Price per box of

8 skeins $1.60

i

^ Spilt Zephyr

'•A Comes
''^ pink, blue

I n
and

for shawls, jacketswhite, u^-'il

and caps. m
I4B20022 Price per laf. «>C

Golf Yarn
Comes i n

grey, black,
white and navy.

Used for sweaters, golf stock-
ings and gloves
I 48200 I 8 Price per .-«

skein 45c

Eidersil

pink, blue and
white, used for afghans.
I4B20023 Price per r^v
skein OUC

|^.Knitting Yarn
Can be had

In all desirable
shades, usf^d for skirts, sweaters,
mufflers, mittens, gloves, socks
and stockinps. _—
I4B200I9 Per skein.. OOC

I

Saxony Wool
14B20024

Two and four
fold Saxony wool In white,
black, pink and blue, used fur
jackets, caps, shawls and fasci-
nators. Price per « m
skein U)C

Persian Lamb
Comes in

Black and
White, used for inufFs, iiiuffleis.

(ap« and hoods.
I4B20020 Prifc por
.skein 35c

Angora Wool
In white and grey

only, e.-;peclally suita-
ble for making mit-
tens, Iioods, leggin.s,

and oat)s, ctf. aa
I 4B20026 Price per ball 0!|C
I4B20027 Per box of eight

balls $3.12

Bweaters

lyr

Shetia
Comes in pink. blue,

white used for shawls, etc

I4B2002I Price per ^

skein J

;:^3
'^ Shetland

W
in black, wnite, pink, b

and nile, ii.so'1 for caps
simwis.
I4B20028 Price per ,

skein L

I4B20029 Price per box
8 skeins $]

KNITTING, CROCHETING AND EMBROIDERY MATERIAL
When ordering cotton or silk, please state color and number desired. If you do not know what is required, mention what you intend to embroider, and

will gladly select the proper number and color for you.

D. M. C Embroidery Cotton
Comes in white, pink, light blue, alice

and navy, red, tan, brown, green light

or dark, yellow, and black. Hiplils*

inercerizcfl finish suitaMc for use on fine tabic linens

and other fine eiiibmidun'. White comes in sizes 12-
I 6-1 8-20-25-30-;ir.- ((1-45-50-60. ««
I4B20030 Price doz. skeins llC
I4B2003I Skein lo

Colored, sizes: 12-16-18-20-25-30.
1 4B20032 Per doz. skeins 14o
1 4B20033 Skein 2c

Embroidery Cotton
"Bear Lustre" embroidery cotton,

highly mercerized finish in white only,

suitable for embroidering center pieces and hU kjiula

of white work. Size;^ A-B-C-D-E and F. a
1 4B20040 Skein OC
I 4B2004 I Dozen skeins 33o

Manlover's White Thread
white
lace K

thread for I i

and llMi

"Manlovers"
baby Irish

yard spools;. /v

I4B20050 Price per spool 200 yd ^C
r4B2O05l Price per spool 1000 yd 34o

Knitting or Crochet Silk

y^^^^M Bralnerd and Armstrong knitting or cro-

^^^^^P' cheting silk on spools, used for making
^**'" '

"'''^ neck ties, etc., in black, white ami lislil.

medium or dark shades of red, violet, plum, alicr hhu',
brown, tan, olive, water, emerald, and bottle grepn.
purple, f^amet, peacock blue, violet, i-atawba, uld rosf.

turquoise, yale blue, and gray. Can be used also lor

dressmaking purposes. State color desired, when or-
dering. -^
I 4B20034 Price per spool O/C

Soft Fibre Silk

Glossilla Floche a soft fibre silk, especially
|Used for dress embroidery purposes put up uii

larfis; Comes in all the detiired shades. «,.
I4B20042 Per card UV-

Hemstitched Linens

stamped, cut, and hemstitched linens, also in de-

signs for coronation braid. Brai'l, small size, medium

I4B200S2 Small size per % doz. yds lOc
I4B2O053 Mpdintn size per V6 doz. yds 14o

SSs, White Lace Cotton

,,-(, >....-.
Hausohild's white cotton for making lace: '

'*'>t{i///'^ known quality and conivs in lullowint; sizes

14B20035 14B20036 14B20037 14B2003S 14B20i
Price 10c 12c 14c 16c Ific ha

Wize 30 40 00 60 7

D. M. C. Crochet Cotton
White only, used for all crochet work in ^ .

'

sizes; 'S^
I4B20044 Sizes 10-15 and 20. Price per hM

.

I4B20045 Sizes 25 aiid 30. Price per hall...

I4B20046 Sizes 40 and 60. Price per ball...

I4B20047 Sizes 60-70 and 80. Price per ball

t4B20048 90-100 and 120. Price per ball....

I4B20049 150. Price per ball

Embroidery Silks

]ire\ciil riiiij,'liins i

( iispiaii and iiupe,

sola pilluws, etc.

I4B20054 Price per skein .

I4B20054 Per dozen skeins

broidery silks in paper covers
ra\elliiis, the silk in Huinaii I-

iuitabic lur all .sorts ol cnibroid

Stamped Linen

stamped linen centerpieces, doilies, tea clotttE,

and scarfs in a new La France, Jack, or wild

rose, violet, buttercup, poppic, grape, strawberry,

Iiolly. chysanthemum, pansy, torget-mc-not, car-

nation, or daisy, design with border stamped for

seallopiiig.

I4B20056 J-inch C.
ilojllca •>'-

I4B20057 7-inch doylies 6c

I4B20058 9-ineh doyllee 7c

I4B200S9 12-lneh doylies 9c

I4B20060 lSs54-inch scarfs

I3B2006I IS-Ineh centerpieces 19c

I4B20062 22-inch eeruterpiei:ee 29c

I4B20063 27-1neIi eeulorpiwes 49c

I 4 620064 ol>-ineh lunch clutlia 89c

Hemstitched Pieces

stamped linen double hem-

stitched pieces.

I4BI20065 9-iiich doylies lOc

I4B20066 12-ineh doyUes 12c

I4B20067 18-Jn. centerpieces. .24c

I4B20068 4-in. centorpie^-es . . 239c

I4B20069 36-ln. lunch eloUis.79c

I4B20070 45-ln. lunch clotlis$l.29

1 4 82007 1 54-ln. lunch cloths$l.69

I4B20072 18x27-ln. tray cloth 34c

I4B20073 18l36-In. scarfs 39c

I4B20074 18x43-ln. scarfs ....47c

I4B20075 18i54-ln. scarfs 49c

I4B20076 18s72-ln. scarfs 79c

I4B20077 SOiSO-ln. pillow

ihams 47o

Stamped Linen Neckwear

I4B20078 I4B20079
Large assortment of stamped linen neck-

wear, including round, sailor, high standing
or stock collars. ,a
I4B20078 Sailor collars 1J»C
I4B20079 Round collars 14o

Pin Cushions

Pin cushion top stamped in beautiful eyelet
and solid work designs Oil,.
I4B20082 Oblong 5x12 in size uV-
I4B20083 Oblong r<\\^ In size 34c
I4B20084 Oblong '^xls hi size 39c
I4B20085 Round or square .'•x^ in si/.o 24o
I 4B20086 Round or square i)xr, in size 29c
I4B20087 Round or square 7x7 In ^>ze 34c

Collar and Coat

Sets

stamped white
linen collar and coat
sets in inu Jrsi^.'MS

with slaln|.e,l ..ieal-

L.ped ,.!«,.

t4B20080 ..,
Price 47C

Stock Collars

I4B20088 No.
16 Stock Col- D
lart SfC

Lace Jabots

I4B2008I
hots lace trinil

'r with e<lKe stal

ed for seal- «

l"Pi"S J

Standing Coll;

I4B20089 No.

High Standing
Collars
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nderwear patterns of fine qual-
jiainsook, stamped in new

ich solid au(] ej-elet bowknot
;iis ill single pieres or sets.

4B20tOI Corset cover I9c

4B20I02 <'heinise .49c

4B20I03 Nightgowu ..79c
4B20 I 04 Oraivers 34c
4820 I 05 rettkoat:...$l.39

iwn apron tlnishetl witli nitlle

H Willi l;i.r. ivitli tin strinp-^ im.l

el I'.nttfiflv <l€^itn'.

4B20I09 Price ea'-li...29c

THREE PRETTY SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
Below we show three very pretty shirtwaist patterns stamped on an excellent

quality of pure white linen, sheer lawn and white crepe. The designs are very

popular ones, and they make very attractive, dainty waists. Those who enjoy

making their own clothes will find these designs can be easily worked without a

great deal of labor and when completed will be very pleasing.

Linen Waist Patterns: ma'lt^ or
ver> good Quality of puro wliite

linen, stamped in au attractive floral

design as illustrated ; suitable for
solid or eyelet embroidery or braid
wnrk; alsn adapted tor lace iuser-
ttnii and embroidery combination.
I4B20I06 Special price,

each 99c

Lawn Waist Pattern; another pret-
ty waist pattern made of line quality
Bhecr iawn. stamped in new and
effective floral designs suitable for
solid, eyelet and braid work; would
make a charming combination when
used with lace insertion.

I4B20I07 Special price
eacli 47c

Crepe Waist pattern; a tine duality
of goods, pure wliile. stamped in a
very dainty floral tleeign suitable for
eyelet embroidery or Wallarbiaii de-
signs; will wash splendidly ; when
finished will make up in a very at-
tractive waist
I4B20I08 Special p r i « p ,

each B9c

Stamped white and tan linen

baud bags with chain handles To

be embroidered in cotton or silk

Tlie lining in these bag3 is left

open at the bottom, allowing the

hand to be slipped through for

easy embroidering.

l4B20t 10 Price, cnh 47c

Lawn baby dress wit h Idmona

shaped waist, joined lo skirt by

heuistitihintj finished with thieu

inch hem. stamped in dainty eye-

lot design, one year old size.

I4B20I I I Price, each- -.690

PRINTED ART CRETONNE COTTAGE SETS
Cottage set of fine printed art cretonne in a pretty basket shadow pattern. Can be had in dainty pink,

ilue or yellow combinations. Finished with a large machine embroidery scallop in white. State color de-

ired in ordering.

aundry bag. "21x32 inches.

I4B20I 12 Price,
ich 59c

Collar and Cuff bag. 14
inches high. 13 inches wide.

4B20f 13 Price,
each 47c

Work bag with neeiUe case flUed i

with needles and pins. 15M: inches
high, 15 inches wide.

I 4B20 1 I 9 Price each ... 44c I

Table cover. 3i;s3ii inches.

I4B20I 14 Price
each 44c

I Scarf. 16x51 indirs

I4B20I 15 Trice
I each 44c

Shoe bag. i; imrkel size.

146201 18 Price
cadi , 34c
I4B20I 16 ^hof} bag.

y pocket size, puce ea^ 39c
• I4B20I 17 Shoe hag.
4 pocket size, price ca- AJc

Stamped and
tinted pillow top
nf lilnc art ticking

with good strong
(1 n (• k hack: size.

22x22 inchtN ; de-
signed for long and
short stitch em-
broidery and car-
nation cord (irna-

ment3. Same can
l)e erabrnidered in

eitlier fllossilla or

Roman floss.

1620129 Price for lop and back., 24c

1^62015 I For working this pillow is

red ; l dnzcn skeins <; loss! 11a. ut per
50c

il'B20l52 or I dozen skeins Rotnan
I . per dozf-n 44c
1-620153 1 ornamenl. each 8c

B 20 I 54 1 ornament, eiu-li lOc

B20 I 55 2 ornaments, each 14c

B20 I 56 1 ornament, each i6c

620185 *-*ord for edge, price 49c

Bonnaz scarf of

tan crash in scroll

pattern. Design is

outlined in red.

green or blue cord,

finished with ma-
chine embroidered

scalloped e d g o

Size lSx51 inches,

!4620I35
Pi ice each 59c

Bonna2 p i I I ow
slip of tan cra.sli

with duck back,
ready for use. De-
sign is outlined in
red or green cord
witli machine em-
broidered scalloped
edge to match col-
or ordered. Size of
slip is 18^^x181^
Inches.

I4B20I2I
I'licc each 47c

^S

Stamped pillow
top of ecru linen
with back to
match; size. 22x22
inches; design is a
conventional scroll

pattern for colored
carnation cord and
Wallachian e m -

broidery and can
be carried out
most effectively in

red, blue or green.

47cI 4B20 I 28 Price for top and back

I4B20I57 For working this pillow top
it requires; 7 yards of cord, price per yaj-d.4o

I4B20I58 3 skeins of cotton, price per

skein 3c

I4B20I59 Or (f silk Is preferred for

working: 6 skeins at price per skein 4c

Bonnaz doilies

and centerpieces of

tan crash in scroll

designs in red,

green and blue
braid with machine
embroidered scal-

loped edge.

I4B20I32
Doillea, 12x12 ins.

price each 24c

I4B20I33 Ceulcrpjeces. 24x24 inches,
price, each 47c

I 4 620 I 34 Centerpieces, o0s30 inches,
price, each 69c

Tinted pillow
slip on tan ticking
with duck back,
in design of a lit-

tle girl in a green
dress with belt and
hair bow of red
satin and lettering
"Any nice littlegirl
Is the right little

girl for me." Size
20x20 inches,

14620120
I'ri.-c each 39c

Stamped and
tinted pillow tops

of tan ticking with

art cloth back; size

22x22 inches; in

bachelor design
with 1 e t I enng.
"Dear olil chums
of mj' bachelor
days."

I 4620 I 30
Top ana back.
price. . . - 47c

I4B20I60 Glossilla. 1 dozen skdns.SOc
I4620I6I Or Roman Floss. 1 dozen

akeins 44c

I4B20I62 Pillow cord for edge 49c

Stamped and
tinted pillow top

of tan ticking with

art cloth back, size

22x22. Design ia

of bowknota a n d
violets and flowers

and flowers are

tinted in their nat-

ural shades.

I4620I3I
I'rice for top and back 47c

14520163 For working it requires: 40
skeins of Glossilla, 50c per doz.. or a skein 5c

14620164 3i> skeins, and of Ronian
FK>ss, 44c per dozen, or per skein 4c

14620165 Pillow cord for edge is.. 49c

Colored duck pil-

low slips with
printed design in

center finished with

tassels on corners.

Can be had in blue

and white, and tan

and brown combi-
naition. Size 21x
21.

I4B20I36
Price each 24c

Bonnaz pillow
slip ol I(u^»i^iii

crasli with hiirlfip

hack Design i s

conventional a n d
outlined in green
cord. tinterl in

green, blue, arnl

black and tlnishe<l
oil eiRls with machine embroidere<I scallop in
green. Size, 15x23 inches.

14620(26 Price, each 44c

Oblong pillow

slip maitc of an-
tique crash Willi

back to match
Design is conveii -

tional. outlined in

cord to match the
shade ordered,
tinted i n green

ami i'i;ii'h ;ni'i niiislied on ends with a knotted
fringe i inches long. Can t>e had in shades
of red, green or blue. Size of slip. 16i^X20Vi;
inches,

14620124 Price, each 69c

B n n a2 oblong
pillow slip of aii-

liqutj crash. top
and back of the
same material. De-
s i g n Is conven-
tional and outlined
in cord, same color
as the crash. lln-

isherl with four
largo tassels. Can

_ be had in sliades
-1 r-ictn I I I le Size 17x21 inrhcs,

IB20I22 Pr e each 47c

Bonna2 burlap
shp Willi back of
duck. Design 1 3

conventional, out-
lined in black cord
and tinted i n
^ihades of green
ind black. Can be
had in shades of
te 1, l)hic or greeii.

S!7,f ..f slip. 19',Ai

I 'Is iia-hes.

I4B20I23
1 I ce each 24o
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DAINTILY DESIGNED, EASILY WORKED, CROSS STITCH EMBROIDERY SET
Dainty sets for cross stitch embroidery. This is the simplest method of embroidering. The design is stamped in the colors

correspond with the silk used, so any one, no matter how unexperienced in embroidering, may carry out the pattern by using si

according to the shading of the stamped piece.

Table scarf with
basket design at

both ends, ^i/.o

2-1 ^-^Kod inches,

can also be niMiI«*

into t^OxSi inuli

^iz-' suitablu for

drfsser or luiftct.

I4B2020I Mmm

Price each ..AiC
Silk requiied for working 4 *ioz.

skeins.

I4B20202 Price pei' "^^i^- ^^'^

F r i n g- e required for finishing- 1 %
>ards.

I 4B20203 Price per yard . . . 47c

Scrap baskets 14 inches

high, 26 inches in circum-

ference, with cardboard

foundation fitted with fas-

teners to put fog:ether.

lined with lawn, stamped

for working;.

148202(3 ^r.
Price each WC

required for working 1Material;
dozen skeins of silk.

I 48202 14 Vrice ]'n- doz. .440

Small sized work
3r handkerchief bag
with pink or blue
lining, size 1m liy

1 ;; '- i n c li e s ,

-stamped for work*

I4B20204
I'lKv each .

.Materials

luired for
1 dozen skeins of silk.

4B20205 Price per doz ..

ilibon required for trimminEr.

24c

work-

. .440
three

I4B20206 Price per yard 9c

Fancy work or
handkerchief bag,
white, piiilv or bb'e
liriing and o\j1
hoop handlt-s -i/e

1 2 inches d'-r]' by
IS inches wiile.

I4B202I5 .-
Price each . . 4/C
for w r k i n ;; 1requirpd

~ Ik.

I4B202I6 Price per doz ....44c
liibbon required for Irininiing. 5 vanis.
I4B202I7 Pric^- per yard .

".

. . 9o

Cushion top and
back, to be laced

together with rib-

Don including form
with pink or blue
lining. Siz \v!icn

i.iii.-hcd 9x1 "> in.

on outside cdire.

I4B20207 Price 59c
Sdk required for working; 6 skeins.

I 48 ^0208 Price per skein 4c
Ribbon rcquiri li for trimming 12 yds.

14820209 Price p-r yard 5c

Oblong pillow

size 16x23'

2

inches, v/ith back.

I4B202 I 3 .«
Price each . . 4^0

Material r e -

quired for working
IS skeins silk.

1 48202 I 9 Price per dozen
skeins 44o

FVinge required for finishing- edge 3

yards.

I4B20220 Price per yd 47o

centiRound'
piece, size -T\
incJies,

l4B202IOo4
Price each . . O,

Material r

quired for workii

4 doz. skeins
silk.

I4B202I

I

Price per doz.

4

Kill)-' [e.|uired for finishing, 3 yai

148202 12 Price per yd 4

[lljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliti'lllriiiiiiiin^

m

Scrim Pill

Ruffling. Cor
already to alt;

with draw str

run through
quick and e

gathering, in

wide range
attractive a.

. -
1

I I - I combinations
all the new shades. Blue and. wh
green and wliite. pink and green,
and black, red and green, yellow i

black-, old rose and green, violet !

green and brown and green. 4% inc
wide. 4 Vz vards to the piece. m

I4B20260 . Price per piece. . . 4

i.-,:i:'.|iiii

QUALITY RIBBONS FOR EVERY OCCASIOf
Taffeta Ribbon

Taffeta Ribbon all silk high luster used for hair

ribbons, chiUlren's hat^ and fancy work, can be had in

following colors: 'White, pink, light blue, old rose,

bluette, nile, mais, lavender, cardinal, navy, brown and

Catalogue No. I 4B2022 I I 4B20222 I4B20223
Width Nos.. . 4 iiii 100
Width In •iV. 1 i%
PfT vard 15c ISc 24o

Moire and Taffeta

Moire Ribbon and Taffeta Ribbon all silk, medium
weiffht, suitable tor sash and hair libhons, children's
hats, and fancy work. Colors: white, pink, light blue,

niais, lavender, nile, old rose, brown, canlinal, navy and
black.
latalogue Number I 4B20224
W idth Nos 12"
Width Inches 5^^
Price per yard ISc

4B20225
150

21c

Satin Taffeta

Satin Taffeta R'bbons. all silk satin, taffeta ribt

satin face and taffeta back, suitalile for ribbon novelt
children's "wear and millinery.

Catalogue No. I4B20226
Wl.llh Nos. 5 7 9 12 16 22 40 50 60 SO
Width In. % 1'^ 1% 114 2H 2''8 ^'.i i'l 4% 5
Pi- r yard 6c 7c 9c lie 13c 16c ISc 24c 26c 29c

Messaline Ribbon
Messaline Ribbon, all silk, soft weave,

and lustrous, maUrs up in graceful bows.

suitable for gowns, rosettes and millint'rj

bows, can be ha<l in following colors:

White, pink, light blue, nile, mais, car-

dinal, brown, na\y, old rose, bluetto aitil

black. 6 inches wide. a.
I 4820237 Price per yard .... ^IC

Narrow Ribbon
For running through embroidery in-

sertions, corset ia\ers, anil fancy Work.
Colors white pink, light blue, cardinal,

nile and mais.
I4B20247 Width No. 1, H inches.

Price, piece of 10 vards 15c
I4B20248 Width No. IM. % in-

ches. Price, piece of 10 yards 19c
I4B20249 Width No. 2, 'A inches.

Price, piece of 10 yards 24c
I4B20250 No. 3, ?i inches. Price,

pifct- of 10 yards 34c

Warp Print Ribbon
All silk, Warp Print Ribbon, pink,

liylit blue, mais, and lavender.

( alalogue No. I 4B2023S I 4820239
Width Nos... 100 I.'ill

Width In 4% 5%
Per vard. . . . ISo 21c

Dresden Ribbon
All silk Dresden ribbon, white taffeta

ground with colored edges, and tioral d- -

sign of i"~e tiiids, cnies in pink, blue,

mais, Jav'i.nilcr. aj
I4B20240 41; in. Per yard . C'lC
I4B2024I 51,, in. Per yard .. 29c

r^i
"lilllftlll

Scotch Plaid Ribbon
All silk taffeta plaid ribbons, in new-

est color combinations,
(at. No. 14B2024S I4B20246
^Vi.lth Nos 60 100
Width, inches . . 4 4%
Price, per yard..24o 29o

Shepherd's Plaid
Shepherd's plaid ribbon. ' ^-inch check,

white and black, navy and white, red
anrj white, brown and white, blue and
white, pink an<l white.

1 4B20256 Wi'lth n u m b e r, 0^
:

uidtb, 3% inches. *^
Price, per yard Z4C

Hair Bow Taffeta
Hair Bow Taffeta Ribbon can be

in following colors, \\ hito, j-iuk, 1

Idui , eardinal, brown, na\ v ami Ida-

Cat. No. 14B20242 14B20243 14B20
Width Nos OU 100 I'J

AVidth. inches . . * ^
'» 5?

I'ritt\ per yard. .24o 29c 33

.mf'

Wash Ribbon
Woven wash ribbon with self

pin dot in white, link and light

I4B202SI Ui ith >'o. 1, ^
Trice, rifce 10 vards

I4B20262 Width No. 1^,
chcs. I'rice. piece 10 yards
I4B20253 Width No. 2, ^

}*ric.-. [>ii.i.- 10 \;ii<ls

I4B20254 ^^i.lth No. 3, %
Prirr, pi.-i..- 10 vardH
I4B20266 Widtli No. 5. %

I'rice, piece 10 yard^i

col

bill
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[BBON NOVELTIES AND HAIR ORNAMENTS

ity cluster of small roses and buds
eitoate sprays of maidenhair fern.

B had in all colors. ma
2030 I Price c;u li /VC

a OlA'^iV^*"

r ornaments of large w i re d bow-
i t h dainty sprays of maidenhair
nd rosebuds. Made of firf quality
ribbon, tf»i in
20305 Pncc each 3^1.111

onet band with
rose buds and
lern, prettily

loops,

20309 Price

full cluster of

sprays of m a i d-

combine'l with

each $1.89

Large knotted rosette in wild rose ef-

fect, made of narrow satin ribbon, ma
4B20302 Special price each . iSIC

Altraclrve band ornament in ef-

fective buckle design, spangled with
rhinestones finished at s i d t with two
small roses, sprays of mai'l- liair fern

and clusters of delicate buds. fan he
had in all colors. ^i aq
4B20306 Price each ^i.ifo

Becoming wreath of dainty apple blos-

soms with sprays of maidenhair fern
with full rosette at cent<'r. Made of fine

quality satin ribbon. a4 «a
4 8203 ID Special price each «pl*4"

15%

Dainty spray with large full blown
rose and maidenhair fern. *.^
4B20303 SpiL-ial ]'nvv eavU . iVC

Dainty spray, half blown rose, darker
center with tiny buds, and maidenhair
fern arranged with wired loops, spangled
with rhinestones, ma<le of fine quality'

satin ribbon. ^^ .f^4B203O7 Special price each «pi./V

Attractive corsage bouquet of large
satin ribbon violets, encircled with leaves
and tied witli full bow of one inch
wide satin back velvet ribbon in \ iolet

4B203I I Price each $2.49

Ornament of two small fine roses,
sprays of maidenhair fern and tiny rose-

buds.
4B20304 Price each $1.24

S,

^
Large spray of buds and maidenhair

fern with two large roses at center in

half wreath effect. Made of fin-- qiial

ity satin ribbon, can be had in all

'4B20308 Price each $1*98

Dainty knotted cha
large wild rose with
buds at side of half
ill all colors.

4B203I2 Price

m coronet with
foilage and small
inch s:ifiti tiiihoii

$1.98

WO EXCEPTIONALLY FINE BABY CARRIAGES
803 REED HOOD STATIONARY GO-CART

^^— This is a very attractive and dignified model of the

non-adjustable type of Go-Cart. It is a large and
roomy cart, and very comfortable. The body and
hood are made of nicely woven, half-round reed, with
heavy roll work all around the body and around the

front of the hood. The hood can be adjusted in any
desired position, and fastened by the large thumb
screws, and is fully lined with good quality corduroy.
The gear of this car is of a very strong steel con-

struction, the front of the car setting directly on
the front axle, while the back rests on the extremely
flexible springs. The steel bicycle tubing reachcrs
are directly coiniected to the front exle, thus putting
no strain at all on the springs when the front of the
earriago is lifted by the reachers. The pusher is

(il white china, anil is trimmed with handsome knobs.
Tln' wheels are 14 inches in <lianieter and have %
in<-h nibbcT cushion tires, and jmlishi-d brass hub
ca)»s. There ^re no nuts to bother with when tlie

wheels are taken off the axles, as the patent axh;
require liut ;i slijjht finger pressure to releaser the wheels. These carriages
nishcd in either light or oak colors, the gears being "nanielled blue. All

arriages aa<' in.i'li- nt the best materials aii-I by the most skilled workmen
lable, and theii' is no sueh thing as seeond quality in our line. In addition
r own label, which means that you are getting the best possible value for

money, every carriage bears the maker's name, which alone is a guarantee of

value and honest workmanship. This same carriage that we are offering at

3, is on sale now in many New York stores at $22.00. Shipping weight,
I, 75 pounds. tf>10 AO
B7005 Price each <^iO.Ua

$Q38 STATIONARY REED
^^ GO-CARTS
Although offered at a low price, this go-cart

is really a first quality article, and not to be

confused with the cheap grades usually put out

by unreliable makers. All the details of the

construction receive the same careful attention

as in the higher priced cars, and the same high

grade materials are used. Its low price is

establishe*! by its simplicity, and the Maey
method of buying and selling first class mer-
chandise. The body and foot-rest arc woven ol

first quality flat reeds in diamond panels, with

some handsome scroll work in the footrest. The
rolla arc of halfround reed, and handsomely
finished- The gear is strongly made of steel

and the pushers are of steel bicycle tubing. Tlie

springs arc of the continuous pattern and arc

very smooth riding. An attractive feature of

this carriage is the china pusher, something not found in many of the highest priced
cars sold elsewhere. The wheels are 14 inches in diameter, are fitted with %
inch rubber cushion tires, have the patent spring axle clij) for quick detaching from
the axle, and have polished brass hub caps. We carry this number in either natural

or oak finish. This go-cart cannot be folded. It is fitted with a quick acting

brake, that is very effective in its action. Shipping weight, crated, 85
pounds. AA oo

I I B37006 Price each I^Sf.OO

r Other Styles of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts See Pages 370-371 of this Catalog
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MARCHIONESS DOUBLE TIP GLOVE

Oui- Marchioness^
Mouso net aire, el-

bow lengili. Milan-
ese quality silk

Elo\'es. Taris Point
erabroidere' I hacks

;

flnishetl Willi two
claaps; thoroughly
well made aiid fln-
ishctl in sky, pink,
navy, brown, slate,
champagne. tan:
black and white:
Sizea, 5^ to 7^
in colors: black or
white, 5% to 8;
state size and col-
or desired.

I7B2040I
Spc<'ial price.

^
per |>air ?r:94c

Women's high
{J r a d e imported
Suede Lambskin
m usquet aire

gloves.. oversewn
seanip. with three

buttons at wrist,

embroidered backs,

, sixteen and twenty
and twenty-four
button lengths
Suitable tor <ires>

or evening weai
perfect in fit. fin

ish and workman-
ship; tan, slate,

piuk, sby, beavei
champagne, black
am! white.

I7B20408 IG <^1
button, per p;iir »P1

I 7B20409 20 bution
pair :

I7B204I0 -^i biittoi

blat-k, price, per pair $:

I7B204I I ::! bmi
' while, mire, per pair. . , $:

2.69

'2.69

Women's fine imported, two
clasp, lisle gloves: embroid-
ered backs, elastic and perfect
fitting, durable and especially
desirable for general wear.
<-olors tan. slate, black or
white. Sizes 5^ to 7%; state
size and color desired.
I7B20402 Price,

per pair .24c

"Our Marohioness," double
finger tip, Milanese quality,

silk gloves; embroidered back;
finished with two clasps:
colors tan, slate, {hampatine.
navy, black or wtiite. Sizes,

in colors 5% to 7';4. in black
and white 5^ to S. Excep-
tional value. 4 4^
I7B20403 Price HHC

Women's, double finger tip,
Milanese silk gloves. Paris
point backs, ilnished with
round corners and two clasps;
colors, tan or gray; sizes. riVa

t'j T'-j; black or white sizes
5 ''2 to S; please mention size
and fol'..r \vlieii orderiiiy.

I 7B20404 .Special
. ptT pair '69c

"Our Marchioness" heavy
Milanese quality silk gloves,

in two clasp Paris point em-
broidery, double ffnger tips,
round corners. In tau. Hiate.

navy. brown, champagne,
beaver, pink, sky; size«, '>\i
to 7^4; liack and white, sizes

OVi to 8. Ayl^
I7B20405 Price Sf^C

Women's elbow length r,:, uci siik gloves
with double finger tips, two cUi^v^, ma^.y cinbroidered
backs. Suitable for evening and general drt;sa wear, A
splendid quality glove for a very small price. Black or
white only; sizes, ^Vz to 8; State color and aize.

•I7B204I3 Price, per pair 69c

Women's extra fine quality Imported glace lambskin
mousouetaire gloves. Sixteen button length, oversewn
seams, modish embroidery at backs, fastened with three
small pearl buttons, in wliite only. Especially suitable
t'(.r e\ening and dress wear. Sizes, 5M: to "^

I 7B204 I 2 Prir-M per pair $1.79

"Our Marigold" eight button mousquetaire glace gloves,
oversewn seams, embroidered backs, finished with two
pearl buttons at wrist, perfn-l ia lit and tliiisb Am
ideal glove for general dress wear, in black, wlilte, state
and tan. An luiusual opportunity to buy a liiijli niude
glove at Ji very moderate price; sizes, 5'/^ to 7.

I 7B204 I 4 I'l-Jue. per pair $1.79

"Our Marigold," imported elbow length French suede
kid mousquetaire gloves, high grade quality, silk filet

cmbrotdfiry on the back; finished at wrist with three stnall

pearl buttons, <*olors, grav, tan pink. rtUy and clianiiiacne,

al--^n in iilack and white, t^tate color and size. ^0 'J

A

I7B204I5 Elbow Length. Price, per pair. .3^.1^
I7B204I6 20 button Length, black or white. $3. 44

"Our Beryl," high grade imported suede gloves, two
clasp, silk filet embroidery with square corners. An
ideal glove for dress wear, perfect in fit and finish; in

|!^g^ tan, slate, champagne, black and white; sizes 5% to 7;
'^^^ include size and color ^lieii ordering.

17B20418 Special price, per pair 98c

"0 u r March-
ioness," elbow
length, heavy Mi-
lanese quality silk

m usQuet aire
gloves. Paris point
embroidered backs.
finished with two
clasps. An im-
mensely popular
slvle for cvcniitg

ami general slrret

wear, marked at. a
special price; tan.
slate, navy, black
or white; sizca. 5%
to 7hi: give color
and size.

17820406 Frico, (1
per pair «pJ

I7B20407 -^0 but
length in sanio style aa
and Quality in black or
only, sizes 5% to S.

Price, per pair

"Our Marigold,"
eight button.
French suede kid

m usquet aire

gloves, filet em-
broidered b a k 8.

oversewn seams fin-

ished with three

small pearl buttons
at wrist: in chani-
pagno. tan. gray,
black and wbltc;
s!ze«. 5% to 7:

color and size are necfiisa
Mil your or.ier onrreclly:
forget to give this infoinil

I 7E204 17 rri.c. ^i
per- I'air .^J

Women's high grade gauntlet
gloves suitable for driving, or walk-
ing; half pique se n seams, heavily
stitched backs, splendldb" tlnlstied

and oifcretl at a exceptionally mod-
eraic price; ia tan or black: sizes,

5Vi: to S.

17620419 Trice.
POT uuir .98c

Misses' high grade imported lisle

gloves, finished with silk filet em-
broidered backs, square corners,
with two smoked pearl clasps. Per-
fect fitting and elastic; in tan. slate
or white; sizes, 3 to 7; include size
and color In your order.
I7B20420 i'rice.

per pair .24c

Women's two-clasn Imported
Cotton Lisle Gloves, round cor-

ners, embroidered backs, tan,
slate, sizes oMi to 7';^, black
or white; aizcs 5% to 8.

I7B2042I Price ^^
['cr jniir 64C

Women's chamois tiniihcd lisle

gloves. Excoptlon,'«lly i.,ell made,
etnbroidered backs and two heavy
pearl clasps, perfect fit^ifig. with
splendid wearing qualities, .v

splendid slove .''or genetal wear:
white, btick or *;ray: ulaes 6'!:
"'•:: give siz^ and color,

(7B20422 Price ...44c

Women's extra fine quality, p

Ine buckskin driving gauntlcta.

out scami sewed hcovily. cllt

backs, unlinod. lv-.p'.i:;ilK tfh

for geneial outing .vrir; .•'i/.es

.s iDcludlns llaJf sixes; noi

drab o!iK. ^1
I7B20423 rriLO. ^i
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VOMEN'S GLOVES FOR WALKING AND DRESS WEAR

\ \

Our specially
imported wo-
rn e n 's glace
kid glove,medium
weight, with
over stitched
seams, lic;i\ ily

I'liibroitlereii baiks,
l''inished w i t li

round coriitTs jni'I

two strong clasps;
i n tan, b r o w ii,

slate, beaver, blacK
and white. \

^rreat value, sizi?..

OVj to 7%,r>lea-^'
specify color aiii

size when ordt-t-

ing.

I7B2050I

59c

Women's first
Quality genuine
Mocha gloves, half
pique sewn seams,
heavily embroider-
ed backs, Hniolii'l

witli ruuni] coriit-r-i

anfi one strong
nap clasp. Thor-

oukIiIv well finished,

sfift and pliable, with
uneqiialleri wearing
qualities, in black,

pray and tan; sizes,

r>j to 7^; do not fail

• mention color and
r/i' when ordering.

I7B20505 fvQ
Trice, per pair. . "oC

Women's high
grade prix seam,
cape walking
glove, spear
backs, fastened
with one large

clasp. Suitable
t<»r dri\itit: or
j;ptieral w e a r.

Pei-fect in fit and
tiiiish, comes in black,
whiti- and tan. One
of our very best values
in gloves, suitable for
this purpose and guar-
anteed to give gooil
satisfaction; sizes, 5i
t<» 7^; state color and
size required in or-
dering.

I7B20509 A- ..
rrice. per pairol.44

Women's
extra quality
chamois glove,
made of im-
ported skins in

two styles: pi-

que sewn, with
Paris point em-

broidered backs,
and Prix seam with
spear back, finish-

ed with one lartre

button and button
hole. Will wash
perfectly; an i>i''al

and stylish glov-^

for wear; natural
or white. Sizes, oi
to 7J; please state
size and color.

7B20502 ftQ
ptT pair . . . OJC

"Our Beryl",
Women's high
grade, cape
walking gloves.

of imported
stock, heavily

e m b r o i dered
backs, ono
clasp, finished

with round
comers; in tan,

gray, black and
white. An excep-
tionally good glove
at a third less than
the regular retail

price; sizes, 5i to

7*; please give us
color and size in

ordering.
7820506 Qo

Price, per pair"oC

"Our A I-

wyn,'* women's
fi n e quality,

genuine glace
kid gloves, full

pique sewn
seams with
modish Paris
point embroid-
ered backs,

fastened with
either one or two
handsome pearl
clasps, round cor-

ners; in tan, red,

slate pearl, cham-
pagne, purple,
green, na\7, black
or white; sizes, 5^
to 7H.
17B20510 ^.- -«
THT pair . .^ 1 ,05f

Our "Beryl"
Women's lamb-
skin, glace
gloves, our own
i m p r tation.
Paris point em-
broidery, with
over - sewn

seams fast-:'iiing

with two strong
clasps. S t y 1 i sh
and senieeable,
perfect iu fit and
finish, in tan, bea-
ver, brown, slate,

red, black and
white. Sizes, 5^.

to 7J; do not fail

to specify color
and size when or-
dering.
I7B20503 Q*
pep pair . . . y4C

Our
Vadis,"
men's
quality
glace
gloves.

point embroid
e r e d backs,

over stitched seams
finished with round
comers and two
strong clasps. Me
dium weight
perfect in fit

finish, in
brown, beaver,
purple, pearl, slat
green, navy, black
and white: sizes,

5% to7 ^ ; specify
color an^l v.ii:e.

17B20507
tf., n-

Per pair .$LZ4

"Q u

W 0-

fi r s t

French
K I d
Pa

and
and
tan,
rod,

Our Rosemary
French glace kid

or suede gloves,

oversewn seams.

neatly

backs,

with
mother
clasps,

celled for

stitched

fasteninir

t h r e o

of pearl

I'nex-

fit and
finish; tan, brown,
beaver, slate,
black or white;
sizes, 5?: to 71:
please include size

and color when or-

erintr.

7B205I

I

Price
$1.69

Our "LaJy
Was hington."
Women's genu-
ine French
glace kid
gloves, over
sewn s e ams
with brossier

embroidery, Mnish-
ed with round cor-
ners; two clasps.
Perfect iu fit and
finish. An ideal
glove for dress or
general wear, iu

tan, beaver, hi out,,

red, purple, greru.
slate, black and
white. Sizes, rt\

to 75: please give
ns color and siz.*

17B20504 UQ
per pair . . . "oC

Our MarigoM
Women's Im-

ported real
French Kid

Glace gloves

made of select-

ed skins, over-

sewn seams,
two clasp. Fancy
embroideries. Tan,
slate, brown, mas-
tic red, heaver,

black and white.

.Sizes in colors 5V-.J

to 7 V4 ; black and

white r>V. to 7Vi-
7B20508 *•

^

Price, per pair.<pl«44

Women's
highest grade.
English hand
sewn. cape
walking glove.
Spear backs fin-

ished with round
corners, and one
large brass but-
ton and button

hole. Durable and
perfect in fit and
finish. A splen-
did glove for gen-
eral wear; in tan,
black or white;
sizes, 5J to 7\ ;

do not fail to
state size and
color.

17B20512 CI y«>l
per pair . <M.44

IISSES' ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES FOR DRESS WEAR

*^isses' "Marchioness" mousquelaire gloves of fine

anese silk, splendidly made with durable finger tips
1 well stitched seams, ser\ iceable anrl particularly de-
iblr for general liress wear; in tan, red, sky, pink
white; sizes 3 tu 6; include size and color io your

I 7B205 I 3 Special price per pair 74c

Misses' mousquelaire lisle gloves, elbow length, neatly
embroidered back and perfect in fit and finish; in pink,

blue and white. Exceptionally good value; sizes 3 to 6

;

we must have color and size to fill your order correctly;

please do not forget this information when ordering.

I7B205I4 Price, mm
per pair 44C

Misses' mousquelaire Franch glace kid gloves, elbow
Ingth, oversewn seams, embroidered backs, and finished
with three small pearl buttons and buttonholes. Perfect
iji tit and finish; iu black, white, pink and light blue;
sizes 5hi- to 6V^. aa ja
I7S205I5 Price, per pair $Z.4y

HESE SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR THE CHILDREN
Boys' high grade prix

seam, cape walking gloves,

of imported stock, spear
embroidered backs, fin-

ished with one clasp. Ser-
viceable and dressy, and
marked at an exceptional-
ly moderate price. Colors,
tan or reddish tan: please
include size, also state

whether tan or reddish
tan is desired when order-
ing. Sizes 00 to 7.

17B20516 Price
per pair 97c

Children's genuine Mo-
cha gloves, half pique
sewn seams or with Prix
seam sewn, finished with
double draw embroidered
backs, round corners, fast-

ening with one large clasp.

This glove has splendid
service giving qualities,

and will give perfect satis-

faction in every instance.
Colors, tan or gray; sizes

to 7. Mention size and
color.

17B20517 IVr pair 97c

Children's high grade
English hand - sewn
walking glove for boys
and girls. Especially

durable, non - ripping,
finished with one draw
embroidery on the back,
fastened with one brass
button and buttonhole.
This glove will give ex-
ceptionally good service.

In black and white; sizes
2 to 7; tan 00 to 7: please
state T'lliir and si/c,

17B20.'il8 I', r |.;ur .$I,?4
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Men's excellent quality
suede gloves, prjx sewn seams,

Paris point embroidered

backs, gusseted fingers, lin-

.islie<l with round corners and
one heavy clasp. Perfect in (it

and very desirable, especially

for dress wear. Colors, gray

or tan; sizes, 7 to 0; spei-lfy

color and size wlien urderiiia,

I7B2060I Price Q?,*
per pair •FIL

Men's splendid quality
lambskin glace gloves, half
pique sewn, gusseted fingers,

fine needle stitched backs.

Ilnlslie<1 witii sguaie cuiucis.

with one clasp, reifeel in K
and Unisli, s'specially siiitalik-

f(ir general wear; light? iiie-

diiiin and dark shades of tan;
'Jizes, 7 to i': please mention
culor and *lze desired.

I7B20602 Price Q7_
pn- pair . , , . iFlC

Mens high grade Mocha
glovfs, pnx scam sewn, witti

English cut thumb, finished

with round corners, with one
heavy clasp, I'erfci-! in n.
tlnish, a n d workmanship.
Durable and stylish, a real

Macy value. Colors, gray or

!an; sizes. 7 to V: inrlnde
size jiMti color rcanired when
ordering
I7B20603

I'rice per pair, . $1.39

Men's genuine Mocha gloves

in extra high grade quality:

full Pique sewn, Paris point

embroidery, fluislied w i t h
round corners and one large
siiodo covered clasp. Espcc-
iallv suitable for dress wear
diirahle and ptrfecl in Ht

:

black tat\ and gray: sizes 7
to H; include size when or-
tpiilering.

I7B20604 (1 QQ
Special priie. porpaii^l.Jy

"Our Wimbledon." men's
extra high grade imported
lambskin glace gloves. Paris
point embroidered backs, full

pique sewn, I'mished with a
3ingle heavy clasp. T'nexcellcd
for fit, ilulsh and wfariny
qualities. The beat glove for
general wear; co!oi-s, tan.
gray, black or white; sizes T
10 !'; do not fail to stale
color and size in ordering.
I7B20605

Price per pnir . , $1.39

Men's genuine buck
gloves in a heavy pli:

quality, half ptque. and
prix seam sewn with \

needle stitching at the bi

gnsscllfil Ilnj;ers and ^t\\

corners, fastening with
clasp. Splendjd glove
general wear: sizes, '7 tc

pkase mention size in ;

"l'7B20606
I'liiii per pair. .

.

$1.

Men's genuine Mocha gloves

of heavy quality, suitable for

driving or general wear. Prix

seam sewed With gnsbeicd

fliigers. and English cut

thumb, fastening with one

patent clasp ; round corners

;

tan or gray. Stylish and serv-

iveal>le; sizes 7 to P. specify

color and .size when ordering.

I7B20607 «;i 7yf
I'li.-o per pair sH.i*t

Men's imported English
Mocha Buck gloves, with

six needle stitched back, prix
seam sewn with gusseted
fingers, fastening with one
large pearl button. Strongly
iiecured with tape; gray and
reindeer shades; extra lino
finality, a representati\e Macy
olTcring; plc;i-;p .siaie il,e color
and size reqniied,

I7B20608
ce per $1.94

Men's best quality 9la2d
kid gloves; full pique
sewn seams, gusseted fingers,

fastening with one strong,
pal en I clasp; excellent lit.

flnisii and service giving

(piallties; color.'!, tan, black
or white; sizes 7 to 9;

dn not fail to give size

and color when ordering.

I7B20609 tfl 7yl
ITi'» per i.air ^X.l^

Oor Speedway" Men's ex-

tra selected best quality im-
ported English hand sewn cape
gloves, hand finished welts,

fastened with otm laass but
ton and button hole, with ono
draw embroidery at hack.
Suitable for driving or gen-
eral wear; light, medium or
«iark sha.les of tan oti'.v; size-

I7B206I0
to 0. $1.74

Men's extra quality, white
lambskin glace gloves, over

sewn seams, heavily stitched

iiacks, finished with round
corners, fastening wiili a
single heavy clasp. Especially

suitable for full ilress wear,
lor weddinus. etc. Kxceli'ent

quality; sizes 7 to 9. Q7-
I7B206I I Price uiC
l7B206i2 ran al^o I,,-

had in lilack. Price. . . 97c

Men's fine white Fn
glace kid gloves, over i

seams. Paris point stitci

on back, fastening with

large peail button and bu

hole. Suitable for all c

occasions; sizes 7 to 9; r

tion size in your order.

I7B206I3
Pilce per pair $1

_ ,1 1 ^J^rrtT-. 1

i

u^........

mmm \

on bad
button t

in tan,

lilaclv ai

<lu not I

I7BS

m \^^^f^^ "Our Speedway." Men's Engiis'i

J^^_M hand sewn cape gloves, plain

^VB^ drawn or spear poitit embroidery
s; finished with one large brass button and
lOle. Splendid glove for drivini: ur fjeneral wear
black or white. ( Lar-^e pe:irl button fastens the
d white gloves) ext-eptioiuil value; sizes 7 to D;
oalect giving: wize when ordering. a* aa
06 r 4. Price, per puir $1.0^

Children's In-

dian tan gaunt-

lets with star

and fringe on

cuff, welted
back, heavily

stitched. .Jusi

the glove for

trencral Ii a r d

near: sizes 3 to

V; include si/c

when filling in

vonr order.

I7B206I5
Special price.

Meii's heavy quality, cape
gloves, prix sewn seams, English
cut thumbs, spear backs, hui^hcd
witli one large clasp, made uf higli yr:ulc imported
in tan and reddish tan. Perfect in tit and finish,

tor drii ing and general wear; real Macy special; si

9; pleu--e fri\e us size anil color wlien ordering.
I7B206I6 Special iiric- p.r pair

leaf lie

6uitab

.97

Men's heavy unlined
combination glove with
hogskjn palm and split

cowhide back; neatly em-
broidered; band top with
handy string fastentT;
sizes 7V2 to 91-^; include
size when voy order.
I7B206I7 .Speci a 1

price, per
pair 39c

Men's heavy combina-
tion unlined glove with
calfskin palm and fancy
stitched cowhide back, tin-

islied u itii band top and
handy string fastener; a
real Macy value; sizes, 7 1^

to 9 '4 : please specify size

dcsind in Mtdering.
I7B206I8 MM

Price, lu- iair 44C

Men's heavy unlined
gauntlet gloves of selected
hogskin stock, deep oow-
h i d e gauntlet stitched
twice around to correspond
with the stitched welted
back ; exceptional value;
si7.es, 7 \^ to 9}^; do not
forget -iizc whfh ordering.
I7B206I9 p^

I'ricc, per pair %fUC

Men's strong unlined
full calfskin o'ove. welted
seams throughout, with
fancy stitched outseam.
back finished with sheep-
skin band cuff and handy
-•strong fastener; sizes 7^
to 91/..

I7B20620 Special
prire, prr -

-

p.ur .04C

Men's extra fme quality

craven tan gaunt 'ets with
reinforced thumb; hand
sewn; four rows of needle
stitching n gauntlet;

splendid lor general out-

ing wear; sizes 7 12 to
9I0

: we intist have size to

liirvonr order correctlv.

I7B2062I -^
{•iivi- ptr pair I4C

Men's unlineu comb
tiun gauntlet glove. \

palm and first finger

horsehide wett seams
extra reinforced Ihu
hack aiid cuff of sflC'

slieepskin, serviceable
strongly made; sizes

I.. !i ',.'..

I7B20622
f

i'ncc. per pair
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.jsfeai^^^d:

B2070I Men's Sweater Jackets.
I of splendid quality selected yarn
ngle breasted style, olosint: with
pearl buttons. Two (ieep side

is. Can be had in arcy or iui\ y

;

34 to 44 chest iiKasurc. ^« aa
each ^l«"o

38B207O2 Men's or Women's Sweat-
er Jackets of best quality Australian
Wool, medium weight, sintrlc breastp'i,

buttoned front side pockets, 34 to 46
inches uhest measure. ttTiite, light prey,
cardinal, navy or blscV. aj a^
FriQC each ^.JD

38B20703 Men's Coat Sweaters,
heavy weight, made in a close ribbed
weave of selected yam that contains a
strengthening: admixture of cotton; a
good, warm, strong seniceable garment.
Plain grey. Sizes 34 to 14 chest, aa
Price eacli "oC

38B20704 Men's Sw-atrr Jackets,
woven of fine quality all wool worsted.
heavy weight. B\ittoned front with two
deep side fiockets. Caa be had in lit^ltl

grey, cardinal and navy. Sizes 34 1o 4 4

inches chest measure. aa ^f-
TM.e eaeh JpZ.?!

B20705 Sv.eater J a c k e ^. s for

>r Women, of best grade Australian
medium weight. Hutl-'ucd trurd.

uitside pockets tastefully liinini'-d

a contrasting color. In several
iig eombinations. Light grey and
grey and cardinal, navy and car-
wliite and light blue. Sizes 34 to
Mies chest measure. a^ a^j
I price each ^^."0
(.'an b*^ liad in any r-ollege color, in
>•' time, at sann^' prier.

3SB20706 V-neck sweaters, splen-
didly knit of all wool carefully selected
yarn of a closely woven firm finish,

d o u li 1 y rrinforct'd ; one of our best
sweater values. Can be had in white,
navy, caniinal or light gi'cy. 34 t" 4 4

inches cliest jm-asuiT; state color and
sine desired in ord.ering-. aq q/»
Special price each ^«>««rD
38B20707 Same quality swtMter

as di'scribeft above in lightei- weight, in

sai •lor iui.l si:^,-s. Prir. .$2.97

38B20708 Men's or Youths' Coat
Jersey, of fi n e s t selected all wool
worsted Jersey cloth, nudium v.rinhi,

thoroughly well tailored and finished,

trimmed with smoked pearl buttons, ami
two dee]> outside pockets, snug fitting

and elastic, allowing perlect ircedom of
movement. A ilesirable gar m e n t for

camping, hunting, fishing auil general
outdoor wear; colors plain grey, iia\y

au'l cardinal.
Pri.-.. Hach $2.97

33B20709 Men*s anc* Boys" High
Neck Jersey, made of the finest grade
all wool worsted yarn, 1 1" lIj l.nii and
litrht wfiglit. In areal denund tor athle-
tic sports, spleniiid iinalit> oft'ere'l at a
leniarkably low price. Can be had in
navy, grey, white or maroon. aa -t/j

Price each <pZ>l«l
38B207I0 Same quality Jersey as

tlescribed above, with stripes on the
^li'c^es in any popular school or
cnllc^-e color--. I'ricp *^aeh ...... .$2.49

DOD VALUES IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SWEATERS

'\

207 II Boy's Sweater
ade of excellent quality se-
al! wool yarn. Can Ik
nav>-, red or gray, pLiin i>r

rlpes on collar, gray with
red. navy with red, or re.l

to. Sizes 26 to 34. ^| oft

207 12 Same quality in

*t sizes. 20 to 26 98c

58B207 1 3 Jacket Sweaters
of all-wool yarn In plain navy,
red or gray, nr tii!niiie<I nn ficnt
and with ciilTs of contrasting color
as gray with red. gray with navy
ami navy and retl; fiuished with
smoked pearl huttons and two
(IfH-p poeketa. Sizes 6 to 14 years,
or Lii! to 34 inebes rhest. ^| <)Q

."Special pclco cauli ^l«falf

58B207I4 Children's Jacket
Sweaters, firmly knit o( all worsted
yarn, in luny. red, ^av or while
Also trimmed with contrasting col-
ors as gra,v and red. gray and navy,
finished with pearl buttons, witli
or without poeketi* as desfre^i. Sizes
G tn 10 years, or 20 to 'ZG inches
chftit.

I'ricu ».».*« ., $1.29

58B207I5 Boys* Jersey
Sweater, made of extra fine worsted
yarn, in navy, black, inaKKin. tn-

gray; fast color-s. Just the garment
for the athletic boy and one that
will withstand rough, hard usage
and lonK wear. Sizes 26 to ^.4; <lo

not neglect size and color wtirn
ordcrins. Price,
each .«. — ..,. $U9

58B207I6 Jacket sweaters,

of all wool worsted yarn, in plain

gray, navy, red or white; also iu

attractive combluaiJoiis of gray and
red, or gray and navy. Fhiished
with large pearl huttons and two
handy pockets. Sizea 'Z'j to ^1

chcsL, or G to 11 years.
Prlco $U8
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Our Special Lisle Suspenders
A light weight

suspender made
of a good strong
elastic webbing.
The mountings
are made of brass
and cannot rust.

Tlio ends are of
a fine soft kid.

If the ends break
wo will seiid you
a new pair. In a
large range of
colors, in fancy
weaves and
stripes and fig-

iires.

8B20802
rriee, per a j
pair. ^4C

Police and Firemen's Suspenders
These extra heavy

and strong suspend-
ers are made of a
durable %lastic white
back, webbing with
heavy horsehide ends.
Ackuowledged the
most seniceable sus-

pender for active men
ever made. Made
with a long strip of
webbing in the back,
as a further brace to
the body. They wear
like iron and are
comfortable and ef-

fective. All colors
8B20803 Special

Macy price, per a j
pair: ..24c

Genuine Guyot Suspenders
These famous

French suspenders are

of superior construc-

tion and design. Mil-

lions of them are sold

all over the world,

and have Riven nni-

^ (' r s a 1 satisfaction.

The patterns are all

very neat in white,

fancy stripes and fig-

ures. The strain is

placed wholly on a
very strong elastic

webbing in the back of

the suspender. State
length riequited.
8B20806 Macys

special price,

per pair. . . . .37c

President Suspenders i^fai?ol
by the
makerand
guaran-
teed to

you. This
suspender
has an ad-
justable
back
whioh
conforms
with the
move-
ments of
the body.
Only the
icry finest

materials
are used
in the
manufac-

ture of these suspenders. In either
light or heavy elastic webbing; designs
are all in the newest shades of plain
'olors and fancv stripes and figures.
8B20810 Special price per

air 39c
Boys' Superior

Suspenders

Made from se-
lected elastic web-
bing, extra strong
and in choice plain
colors, and corded
stripes. The ends
are of fine soft kid,
stitchc'i for extni
strength. Nicely
made, a neat and
good wearing sus-
pender. The trim-
mings are all verj*

prottily embossed.
Cut lor comfort
and witli plenty of
material for adjust-
ment. Note our
exceptionally
price.

58B208I

I

por
pau- ,

low

Price

.24c

KNICKERBOCKER SHOULDER BRACE
TROUSER SUPPORTER
Why suffer with pains in the back and kid-

neys from improper support, when with our

Knickerbocker shoulder brace you are assured of

relief and comfort? Men, who are forced to be

about and working and those who are compelled
to assume inactive postures, will find a bavt-n of

rest in them. Thev absolutely prevent rovuided

shoulders, keep the oody fimi and erect, and make
for correct breathing and proper heart action.

Seirntitieally constiiicted, of strong webbing niado
doubly strong at all important parts. Elastic w-.h

is used at trouser ends, and novel clasps.

Easily adjusted to meet the requirements
of a perfect fit, simply and effectively. Our
knickerbocker shoulder brace is a success on its

merits. Designed to meet the demand for a
low priced brace that will do its work easily

and well. There is no reason why you should
pay fancy prices for fancy high-souoding har-

nesses. The material in our brace has been
chosen as most suitable regardless of the fact
that it is inexpensive. Higher priced doesn't
always mean higher efficiency. When ordering,
give the measurement in inches entirely around
the body under the arms. Men's sizes 34 to 44;
Boy's sizes :i6 to 32. jo
8B208O I Price each 4oC

Special in

Boys' Suspenders

Of fine lisle

elastic web-
bing similar

to that used
in the best
25c and 50o
suspenders.
M a d e u p es-
pecially for
us by the man-
facturer who
used the rem-
nants too short
for mens' sus-
penders. Extra
good value. Ad-
justable, fi n-
ished with fine

woven ends,
leather protec-
ted where they
meet. No man's
suspender i s

more carefully made or will give longer

and better sen'icc. The colors are all

tb'' newest, fine light shades and pretty
stripe^. «n
58B20807 Price, perpair.. . i;iC

We guarantee Pinpcf OiiaHtv
these suspenders _V , 1 yuailiy

against tearing cr Llsle Suspender
breaking. Made of -*—

a fine quality lisle

webbing with fine,

brass trimmings
and stitched and
lined leather ends.
These are made
with every care and
attention to finish

that the most
rikilled workman-
ship can command.
They will wear
wonderfully well
and give excellent
service to the end.
In plain colors or
in pretty stripes
and figures. One
of our special bar-
gains.
8B208I4 Price, per pair

Matchless Men's Belts

This belt made by one of America's
greatest specialists in the manufacture
of belts, shows in every detail, the per-
fection that experienced skill alone can
produce. The quality of leather is a
Hne seal gi-ain, is of the best obtainable,
equally well lined and strongly stitchctl
at the edges. The buckle is of good
heav>' brass in an osidized finish.

With double strength at every point,
there is no question but what this li.-lt

is superior to any on the market. In
tan only. Size' from 30 to 4fi: please
mention size dequired in ordering. -^
8B20808 Special price each, t)OC

Boys* SoKd Leather Belts

Made In one piece, of good heavy
leather pressed in a neat grained effect,

and finished with a fine metal buckle.
Designed to withstand the hard usage
to which boys invariably submit their

belts, and it pro^-es its worth in the
ever-increasing demand upon us. Es-
pecially chosen with a view for ser^ioe;
the leather is tough yet neat in appear-
ance. Can be had in tan, gray or black
and in sizes from 24 to 32. We consider
it special value; please state color and
size desired in ordering. » «

588208 I 2 Price, each Z4C

Brighton Silk Garters

Well known garters made
of fine silk webbing; the

metal parts of solid brass

heavily nickel plated and
absolutely rust proof; guar-
anteed; plain colors.

8620815 Per «*
pair • ^uC

New Paris Garter

Acknowledged the most
practical garter made.
**No metal can touch yMU."
Tailored to fit. Has a tirm
grip. Wide range of plain
colors.
8B208t6 r

pun

Velvet Grip Garters

23c

The standard for many
years. An effective garter
that is comfortable and de-
pendable. Made of first

class materials, easy and
certnfn nililn-r trip.
8820817 IV

Ipair

Men's Black or Tan Leather E

No belt will suit you better if y
looking for a strong belt, one that
last and last and last. Made of ph
inch extra quality harness leather,
buckles are nicely finished, the one o
black belt a fine gunmetal, the one o
(an in a heavy gilt. The belt is *

ly strong, being folded over and s

with close cross stitch. Sizes 30 t

i nclies. state size in ordering.
8B20804 Special price, each.

Fine Black Tubular Belts

Made of a very fine quality gr
leather 1 inoh wide. The buckle
neat wire gunmental buckle of hi

quality. The stitching has been
ciirately done, insuring long and i

factory wear. Ordinarily this

would sell for 50c. Men who 1

choose this belt as representing th
conspicuous and trustworthy. We
you will be pleased with your pum
To be had in black only in sizes

oO to 46 inches; mention size.

8B20805 Special price, each.

Hi^h Grade Men's Belts

A very handsomely made belt,

fine quality of leather, lined and
fully stitched. Neat buckle. This
has proven one of the most popular i

line, esi'tcially in demand on accou
the beautiful finish and the fact lli

keeps its shape, never curling or v

ing. Designed for long wear and a
giving the same excellent sei-vlce.

can be had in tan or giey, and in

from 30 to 46; state color and size

8B20809 Special price, each. . .

Boys' and Children's Fine B

23c

We have made this belt one oi

particular specialties. Made of a
quality of tan or black seal gr
leather or in white, red or black p
leather, finished with a novelty buel
a noat and pleasing shape. Nicely
and stitched and made with s
nii-tal eyelets. Especially desirabi
patent leather, worn with Russian b
suits, Kqually s\iited to little gir
boys. Measures 1 inch wide In 30
and n4 inch lengths. Mention size
color when vou order; extra value.
58B208I3 Price each

Special Value in Boys' Beh;

Superior leather nnd mamifa«
mark this belt as extraordinary. A '

belt made in exactly tlie same fini^

the higli class men's belt?^. Tlie le

is in a neat gi'ain, lined and stit

and can be had in black, tan or ;

with fine metal buckles in nickel or
or in black on black belts. An exc-
belt and big value. Can be ha*

sizes from 24 to 82 inches. State
measure, and mention color desired
ur.lrrinL:.

58B208I8 Special price each..
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fHE LATEST FABRICS AND SHLES IN TIES AND COLLARS

Pupular large open end folded
iir-ln-hand ties in an immense
riety of the neatest spring col-
ings and combinations, in flue
ecial quality silks. regularly
kt at 50c each.
8B200OI Our special 9 J
Ice, each ^4C

Folded four- In-hand scarfs in
especially handsome color com-
binations in the neatest de-.igus
of large. Uild figures, spots, plaiils
and stripes in every conceivable
shade, the latest Spring styles.

8B20gO2 Macy spe- j j^
cial. each , 44C

Latest styles in folded four-in-
hand scarfs in a limitless range of
fine heavy novelty silks in every
coiiceivaijle color combination and
weave, solid ^ades and fancies,
regularly sold at $1.00.

8B20903 Macy spe- CQ
clal. each OOC

Men's Black
Barathea silk

band Teck ties.

Can lie had iji all

solid colors, reg-
ular 50c value.

8B2090424(.
Price, each

Boys' Shield silk

Teok ties in plain
and color combina-
tions for turn-over
collars.

58B20905
Macy special, OAt*

Men's popular

black Barathea
silk shield Teoks.

Can be had in all

solid colors.

8B20906 Oyl-
rrice, each. . uHL

8B20907
Black Baratheasllk
hand bows. Color
combinations and
solid stiades.

Price
eacb . .

.

24c

58B20908
Boy's smart shield
bows of fine quality
silk in liandsuiae
plain shades and
combinatjons. t C _
Price each. . . loC

8B20909
Black Barath«asilk
hand bows in solid
shades and com-
liinations. Oil-
VvWe. each . . ^4C

1 Men's White Ties

8B209 10 Men's
Shield Bows or string
ties made of excel-
lent quality white
lawn: you should
avail yourself of this
esceptional opportun-
ity 111 supply your
needs: actuai value
per dozen 25c.

Price per 10*
dozen 1OC
8B209I I Mpns

shield bows or string
ties of better quality
lawn, worth 50c a
dozeu.

i*rice per
dozen 33c

Windsor Ties
58B209I2 F^opular

Windsor ties of fine

•urah silk in all the
neatest color combina-
tions, in plaid, stripes

and spots as well aa
solid sliades- Colors,
red, wh ite. sky. navy,
black, green, lilac, helio

and brown : full length
and width : please state

color desired. The usual
50c quality found in

most retail stores; dressy
and neat and in good
taste on all occa-

24c

Wmdsor Ties

58B209I3
Windsor ties, extra

wide and Ions in a

fine soft quality of

surah silk, solid
shades of white, sK>',

navy, black, green

.

blue, helio and
brown; pldase state

color desired. A verj'

nobby tie for the boys
in school ; both dressy

and come in pretty

colors. OA^
Price, each ^4C

Popular Knitted Four-in-Hands
8B209t4

The popu-
lar knitted
four- in-
hand tie of
fine mercer-
i z e d fiber
hard to dis-
tinguish
from silk;
pretty color
comb ina-
1 ions and
solid
shadee, per-
fectly re-
vf^rsible.

I 'rice,

eiich •.24c

8B209I7 Arrow brand, style
ANTAB—Sizes 13/2 to l7'/2;

jiarter aizea 13^ to 16%; 2\k
ichm front; 1^ back. Price, per
bzen, $1.50; 2 for 25c

8B209I8 Arrow brand, style
ALBAR DO—Sizes I3V2 to isf/z;
quarter sizes 13% to 16%.; 2 inches
front; 1% back. Price, per
dozen. $1.50; 2 for 25c

8B2092i Arrow brand, style
OLBERT—Sizes 131/2 to 17'/2;
larier sizes l?<% to Iti^j : 2V3
iiliea front; 2% back. Price, per
zen, li^l.^O; 2 for 25c

8820925 Redman brand.
yie TEAKWOOD—Sizes ISV- to

f'M : quarter sizes 13^ to 16%

;

Inches front; 1% hack; per dozen
L.'iO: 2 for 25o

8B20922 Arrow brand, style
LINDSAY—Sizes 13'/2 to 18; quar-
ter sizes l^'-i to !'>% ; 2^ inches
front: 2% back. Price, per dozen,
$1.50; 2 for 25o

8B209l9.-.Arrow brand, style

ALTRO—Sizes l3'/2 tO 18; Quarter
sizes 13% to 16%; 2% inches front;

1% back. Price, per dozen $1.50:
2 for 25c

8B20923 Redman brand,
style ELLWOOD—Sizes IS'/a to
I?'/?: quarter sizes 13% to 16%:
2^4 inches front; 2 back. Price,
per dozen, $1.50; 2 for 25o

8B20920.. Arrow brand, style

BELMONT—Sizes l3'/2 to 17'/;:

quarter sizes 13% to 16% ; 2^k
inches front ; 2 back. Price, per
dozen. $1.50; 2 for 25c

8B20924 Redman brand,
style SOUTH W 00D—Sizes 1

3' =

to t7'/2; quarter sizes 13% to 16 .4

;

2% inches front; 2% back. Price.

per dozen, $1.50; 2 for 25c

8B2092G Redman brand,
style INWOOD.—Sizes IS'/a to 18;
quarter .-.tzes 13% to 16%; 1"b
inciieg front; 1^ ba< k : per dozen
$1.50: 2 for 25c

8B20927 Redman brand.
style GREENWOOD—Sizes l3'/2 to
18; quarter sizes 13% to 16%; 1%
inches front; 1^ back; per dozen
$1.50; 2 for 25c

PSi^HHm I^B^^
taL-- •i;''^'•^if^

^!«9H
^^^T*

S-^^B
^^ 1

1

^i^nll
1^ 1

\
-!-^^M

libL^ in^^f

Four-in-Hand Scarfs

8B20928 Redman brand,
style GRAYWOOD—Sizes l3'/2 to

l7'/2; Quarter sizes 13% to 16%;
2% inches front; 2 back; per dozen
$1.50; 2 for 25C

Boy's dressy four-in-hand scarfa
made of fine quality silks in solid
colors and a wide varietj- of plaids,
stripes and spots, made with wide
flowing ends. Be sure to mention
the desired color.

58B209I5 Special Oyi^
price.-^, each ^'zC

Boy's reversible four-in-hand
scarfs of neavy quality Barathea
silks !n all solid shades and har-
monizing color combinations in
pretty stripes and figures; can be
i^ed on iwth sides ; esceptionalb'
good value. Please state
the deslretl shade ^A^
58B209I6 Price ea(-h..^4C

Popular wing collar especially
uitable tor boys or youths
58B20929 2^^ Indies fr.mt

,nd I'^i ha<'k or 2 Inches front

Boys' turn -over collar with
square corners new curved shape;
58B20930 Sizes 1%. 1%.

1%. und 2 hir-liHs front by IVa. 1^4.
1^. and 1% inches back. Special

Boys' popular Eton collars with
square corners: iizes 11 to 13^,
58B2093I Sizes IV^. IVi.

1%. and 2 laches Iront by 1%. H4.
IV2. and 1% inches back. Special

^ buck. Special price, eacti..lQo [
price, each lOc j prfoe* eMb p«.*«.**..m.m.*..IM 1 Price, etcb 10c; 2 for

"Arrow Brand." Eton collars,

round corners; sizes 11 to 13^-^.

S8B20932 Price each 15c.

two for 25c
58B2094I Same style for girls
" " *"

,...250

Boys' turn-over collar with new
square corners, curved band, one
of the most popular styles.

58B20933 Price, each
ir.r: :: fur 25c

58B20942 Same style for girls

11 to 13^ ; price, each 15c ; 2

for .-,.«..,.«..^..^.«..w...96c
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A PAGE OF UNSURPASSED SHIRT VALUE!
It will pay you well to let us supply your summer's needs in dress, business and every-day shirts from selections taken fr

-this page. These are standard shirts selling regularly at a third to a half more than our price at most retail stores. The patteil

^re very pretty and the materials are the best. Satisfaction in guarantee.

WHITE LAUNDERED DRESS SHIRTS
Another bargain that fully comes

up to Macy policies and tradition.

Our designer has conceived in this

shirt, one of the biggest hits of the
season. Tailored with extraordinar}-

care and finished with neatness and
Ijrecision. Made in our own work-
rooms, we can vouch for every stitch

in the malviug. The bosom is made
of pure linen, the body, of a fine

quality musliu. Made witli open
hack and front, wristbands cush-
ioned neckbands and two button
holes, in the bosom. In present-
ing this shirt we offer one of the
neatest shirts you can get. The
value in material, make and dura-
bility far exceeds our asking price.

You should take advantage of this
splendid offer. Sleeve lengths, 31 32 or 33 inch; neck
sizes 14 to 18 inches; please state sleeve lengtli and
neck size desired in ordering. *^j
8B2 I 00 I Price each 34C

PUITED PERCALE SHIRTS
Elegantly made of a

very fine grade of per-

cale in choice designs of

stripes and figures on
white grounds. Cut in

coat style, full body, with
cuffs attached.

Very pretty peail but-

tons. A fine wearing
shirt, exceptionally well

finished in the minor
points, cushioned neck-
band and strong neatly
sewed buttonholes. The
stripes accurately follow
the well made box
plaits. A shirt of more
than ordinary merit.
Neck sizes from 14 to
]"; sleeve lengths 33, 34. 35. Sells regularly^ at

elsewhere, and good Vitiu

neck and sleeve length de

8B2 I 004 Price eacli

Plaited percale shirts as above, but made with
band, and separate cuffs. Sleeve lengths .11, 3

8B2 1 005 Price . acli

at that price. Stal
ired when ordering.

$1.00
^ size

.68c
wrist-

2, .'iS.

esc

FINE QUALITY WHITE MADRAS
A shirt of exceptional merit.

Made of a very fine quality of Ma-
dras, the kind that goes into dol-

lar shirts. You secure in this shirt

lasting satisfaction. Cut in a full

coat style, with cuffs attached. Made
with plenty of body, giving yuu com-
fort and freedom of movement. The
material selected is very durable, a
splendid wearing fabric in very pretty
self stripes in many new and attj^r-

' five arrangements. The shirt is well
made and strongly sewed through-
out, the cushioned neck band
and buttonholes, and other details

being carefully and neatly finished.

Will launder beautifully, always keep-
ing its fine crisp finish. We have
no doubt of your complete satisfac-

tion, and can highly recorameuil this shirt to your
careful consideration. Sizes 14 to 17; sleeve length
33, 34, 35. Do not fail to state sleeve length and
neck band required in yonr order.

8B2 I 009 Price, each 6gc

WHITE MADRAS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
We illustrate here a

fine negligee shirt made
'f well woven white Ma-

lilras tailored and finished

with every possible care,

in patterns that are ex-

ceptional in their neatness
of stripes and figures.

'ITiey are remarkably well

made, and will wash
splendidly, the sewing
being extra strong and
cleanly trimmed. The
neck band is cushioned
and the shirt is made with
uTist bands, and separate
cuffs. A durable shirt

that is verj' cool and rom-
f4»table. Excellent for

summer wear. Sleeve lengths, 3], 32 or 33
Neck sizes 14 lo 18. Do not fail to include
length and neck size required in your order.
8B2 I O I I Special price
8B2I0I2 White Madras negligee shirts as

made In ooat style, with cuffs attached,
lengths, 33, 34 or 3') inches. Neck sizes 14
Special price, each ,

(iive sizes required in your tadev.

inches,
sleeve

..94c
above,
Sleeve
to IS.

94c

WHITE LAUNDERED DRESS SHIRTS
We have evolved in this garment,

a handsome full dress shirt, the
highest in perfection in style and
workmanship. Made in our own
custom workrooms, under our per-

sonal supervision, we are assiued^
that no shirt of similar quality can
come near it in price. The bosom
is made of a high count pure linen,

the body of an excellent quality of

muslin. Designed in one of the
newest and most popular single
plait bosoms with two neat strong
stitched eyelets. Open in the back
only, cushioned neck band and
wrist bands. Cut full in the body
with wide and comfortable sleeves.
It is no idle claim, when we say
that you have never brought a shirt

of such excellent material, style and finish at anything
like our price. The merchandise proves it. Mentioii
sleeves length, 31, 32 or 33 inches and sizes of necV.
14 to 18 inches ; include sleeve length and neck size
required when ordering. » .

8B2 I 002 Special price, oaih \f4C

BIG VALUE IN PERCALE SHIRTS
Superbly made of a fine quality

percale, plain negligee. Stunning
effects in neat stripes and figures.

Handsomely finished, with cushioned
neckband, wrist bands and separate
cuffs. Cut in full sizes, a roomy and
comfortable shirt. The shirt will
wear splendidly and launders excep-
t ioiially well. We are certain of
yom- enthusiastic approval : the clos-
est scrutiny revealing the finest points
in the making, never found in shints
at anything like so low a price. The
designs are uncommonly good ; and
we are willing to have you compare
it with any dollar shirt made. Tf

ours is not superior return it at our
expense, and we will refund the price
of the shirt plus the transportation
charges you may have paid. Sizes from 15 to 17^^
sleeve lengths 31, 32, 33. State neck size and slei'vo

length when ordering. ^q8B2I008 Special price, each OOC

SPECIAL UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS
Truly remarkable bargains, these

fine muslin bodies and 2,000 count
pure linen bosoms. Nicely finished,

neatly and cleanly sewed. The but-
tonholes throughout are hand made.
The shirt is made with regular bos-

oms, single or double plait, and open
back only. Pure linen is used in the
wristbands and cushioned neckband.
Every stitch shown the master hand
at its best: the entire garment pre-

s^ting that finely finished appear-
ance, seen only in high-class mer-
chandise.

This shirt enjoys the distinction

of being the most popular unlaund-
ered shirt we have ever made, the
excellent materials and fine work-
manship combining with our ex-

tremely low price to make it a wonder of the trade.
Made with sleeve lengths! of 31. 32 or 33 inches and
in sizes of 14 to 18 inch neck. Full dollar value.
Do not fail to mention sleeve lengtli and neck size
r('t|uired in your order,
8B2 1013 Price each 68c

TAILORS TO YOU
Guaranteed quality at a saving of one-

third to one-half. We are offering this

season new styles, new patterns, greater

value. Your attention is directed to

pages 69 to 78 showing our fine line

of men's ready made clothing, our

$12.75 men's navy blue serge suits being

a very fine suit of surpassing comfort-

ableness. Dependability and Lowest

Possible Price consistent with this quality

are the two predominating features

which make this such a satisfactory place

to buy men's clothing.

WHITE LAUNDERED DRESS SHIR'
Our custom workrooms have i,

duoed a very stylish full dress sh
They have produced value that tl

oughly defies competition. Made i

der our own roof, we know it to

'

the best, tailored and sewed with
greatest possible care in a decide
new and correct pattern, cut <:

style with cuffs attached. The I

and broad busuiu is made of Kele<

pure linen, as are the well fini.-^

cuffs. The body is in a fine qu»
of miLslin. All in all, the shirt

be deijended upon to give the utni
satisfaction an d service, the stroii

^, j

.-/t sewed seams and buttonholes, assm
lii- !. -^ longer and better wear than is oi

narily possible with shirts sold i

where at or about om- price. When you order meni
the length of sleeve, 33, 34 or 35 and neck size fj

14 to 17; specify neck size and sleeve length requi
when ordering. «
8B2I003. Price each ^ 3

GENUINE SOIESETTE SHIRTS
A perfectly bona fide of-

fering of the original and
genuine soisette shirts, ab-
solutely without an equal
in the history of shirt

making. The splendid
material that goes into

the making of these shirts
is a fine, wash fabric,

highly mercerized and
surprisingly soft and silky
to the touch. Unquestion-
ably the most popular on
the market to-day. Noth-
ing like it has ever met
witii such universal appro-
val. On every hand, it has
made numerous and last-

ing friends. It washes
most beautifully, always retaining its high lustre,

maining as attractive 'at the last washing, as at
first. We have, of course, insisted on the very besi
workmanship, in direct adherence to our well uni

stood policy of "first qualitj' in everytbing." To be
in white, ecru, gray and blue. Sizes 14 to 17.
8B2 1006 Made v^th soft lay down collar attacl

soft cuffs, and breast j)ocket. ^
Special price each 11

8B2 1007. .Made in coat style, with French t

i:)ack cnffs and neckband. Special price each ....'.

WHITE CHEVIOT NEGLIGEE SHIR:
Few materials vvill give you Ion

wear. These shirts are very much
demand. We place their popularity

the splendid service they have rent

ed. They seem to be indestruotil

and show in every instance remarka
strength of weave and superior neet

work. The material is somew
loosely woven, and very absorb*
making it ideal for summer shirtir

Entirely plain, it appeals strongly
the conservative taste, Comparati^
new, it is making wonderful strides

the most durable of materials.
The shirt is made with separ

cuffs, the sleeve lengths being 31,
OP 33 inches. Neck sizes from 14
18. Please include sleeve length :

neck size in your order.

882 1010 Price each .9

FINE WHITE PUITED SHIRTS
Big value at every

point; these shirts will

stand the most careful

scrutiny, and will make
an enthusiastic customer
of the most particular

critic. Made of a very

fine cambric, throughout.
The bosoms are neatly
plaited, the shirt cut in a
full coat style. We are
proud of the finished pro-

duct, the workmanship
down to the details of
buttons, buttonholes,
cushioned neck band, and
«Tist bands, perfect in
t'vi^ry sense. This shirt

is extremely comfortable,
and has found an important place as the one si

fur summer dress wear. We carry them with sic

lengths, 31, 32 or 33 inches and in neck sizes fr

14 to 18 inches. Please include neck size and sle

length desired in your order.

8B2 1014 Special price each
8B2IOl6 Fine white platted shirts, same

above but made with ouffs attached. In sleeve lengt

33, 34 or 36 inches. Sizes 14 to 18 neck. q
Our special price, each if
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Soft Shirts with French Cuffs

Here Is a valite that
ties competition. This
irt is made of a very
te quality soft cloth,

ghly mercerized. Ex-
lisitely finished with
I the care and pre-

sion that marks the
ry highest priced
lOds. The patieiiii^

e in neat uouii
ripes of black. bUie
lavender, wllli satin

id narrow conltil
\es, on either while or
nisrotinds. Cnaliioiiei:!

vliband; specially *it-

cted pparl buttons;
ft freiich tuip^.l
ifk cuffs and rnul
yie cut. all combine.

I

make this shirf ihe
'me of perfe-iiiin
ot an unimponaiit feat:iif ;tn- ilit e>;rT!-

ntb" made buttonholes, hmI making for
irther corafnri are buttons and buttonholes
I the sleeves at tlie cull's. All mid, wc cf.ii

ifely say that no shirt at $1.50 is better
ade or prettier in pattern. Can he hail in
zes from 14 lo 17 nc^-k; please «1ve si7.3
?fiired in ordering; alsu state colois ilc-

re«l: sleeve length ^^, ?A. ":.. aj
8 82 1 101 Price rarh y4C

Extra Quality

Plaited Shirts

^*~iA.v

$1.44

These attractive
shirts ar? made of an
extra quality percale
or printed madras jti

neat patterns of stripes
and figures, Tiiey are
cut coat style with
plenty of body, and
made in the best pos-
sible way, wiUi every
regdi il I'ni the liner

i^ainis In shirt mak-
ing. The assortment of
l)atlerns is very large;
all are box plaited in
tjie rie\u'St effects.

Fitted \Yiih cushioned
neckbauil - and detach-
able cuffs. You nill be
surprised at the wear
these shirtJi will give
yovi. They make friends
quickly, giving t Ii e

earer, not only comfort be<'ause of tlie cut.

It pleasnre because of the neat pal terns
id flue wearing qualities. One of onv very
)e(ial bargains. Can be had in neck sii'.es

om li to 18 ; sleeve lengths .•^2. ?.?•

;

lecify material, size and color desiie^l u'ku
fieri ng.

8B2I 102 Special

High Grade Negligee Shirts

In every point these
lilts show superiority,

he designs have all

jen specially selected,

le range of patterns
;ing enormous; neat
ripes in light and
ark effects, pretty
icquard and corded
vies and plain colors.
ine a uality printed
, a d r a 3 or closeiv
oven percale. The
lirts liave all been
lade by a reliai^le

anufacturer. in jilain

egligee style, who has
i v e n liis every ef-

r t towards makin^i
lem the equal of any
lirt made. For ctim-
)rt and wear they
mnot be Kurpas.^ed.
nat cm, with cTist>-

ined neckband and
utfonlioles at ctiff.s,

hich are attached. Wt cannul i^pt-ak ino
ighly of these shirts and we nnriesilalinjjlv
roclaini llieoi the biggest value ever otVercd
)r the money. The sizes range from U 'o
^; sleeve length 33, 34. o5: specify sizes de-
iPi\ in ordciitiE. a>* mm
8B2I 106 Price eadi. 1^1.44

Plaited Negligee Shirts

There is no nuestion
about the excellence
of these plaited shirts.
We wish it were pos-
sible to show the wide
range of patterns in
which we carry them.
It wonM then Ijernine
a matter of pei.s.mal
selection of design. The
stripes and figures are
all woven right in t!ie

material, insuring a
pemianence of color
tmiil the last. The e.\-

t r a tine finality uf
madra.? of which these
shirts are made has
eiidniing strength and
excellent wearing qual-
ities. Perfectly made in
cveiy way, accurately
cut ill a full coat Eiyle,

finished in a ma.sterly
fasliicni with all Die

It tie miiilvs of the highest class made to

rder shirt.s. Cn^luoned neckband. Attached
uffs, adding further comfort; neck sizes 14
R: sleeve lengths ".-. "4, ."5; regular $2.50
alue; include sir.es required .when
rderin? d|1 QQ
8B2I I 12 Special price eacL... ^i.70

STERLING SHIRT VALUES
Buying shirts is not only economy in initial expenditure. You

are also assured of comfort in cut and long wearing qualities. The
styles shown here are especially chosen from our large stocks as

representing the best value obtainable. The patterns are neat,

the colors -re fast. Neck sizes 14 to 18, sleeve lengths 31 to 35.

UTEST STYLE SUMMER SHIRT
Admitted to be the biggest hit of the season, the most

poptilar shirt that has appeared in years. Combining
perfect comfort with a superiority of material and manu-
facture seldom equalled. Made of a very fine quality
togo cloth; a high grade of merceriied cotton, in an ex-

tremely pretty, strong weave. Soft to the touch, and
absorbent, the material, is pre-eminently suited for spring
and summer wear. The hnisli throughout is a marvel
of neatness and careful stitching. Tlie cushioned neck-
hand, and buttonholes on the sleeves, at the turned back
french cuffs; the fullness of the coat cut style; the pretty

pearl buttons that fasten the shirt in. front, and tlie stylish

soft separate collar, are features that have made this
shii-t famous. One of tlie most novel and interesting
points is the separate collar, ilade of the same material
of the shirt, it is fashionetl like the legtUar laundered
lineu collars, in a comidete turnover effect. In the front
are two very pretty pearl buttons that are removable, and
fasten through f.vo neat buttonholes ou the collar, serving
as a neat decoration and giving the collar the close
front, so much in vogue at the present time. The un-
stinted praise that has marked the event of this shirt
on the market has caused ivorderment among the trade.
Such popular approval cannot mean less than the
recoguition of an article of superior worth, and it is
destined to become an event in the shirt making business.
The wonderful soft texture of the material and splendid
absorbing power make it liie ideal summer shirting. The
cut of this sliirt has heeti designed on broad lines, making
for loiiseiiess and comfort. Can be had in white, gray; ecru,
Itlue oi- lavender; .sizc-'^ 14 to 17; please mention color and
size when ordeiing. . u j

8B2I I 03 Special price, each.. 5f4C

Fine Blue Flannel Shirts

A sifigle breasted

shirt, durably made
of fine quality heavy

blue flannel, carefully

stitched and finished

throughout. Has a
well made soft col-

lar attached; large

breast pocket; but-

tons with four neat
pearl buitons. Made
for service. Will

wear and wash es-
ceUently: cut in a
full and roomy pat-
tern; made for ease
and comfort. A most
satisfactory shirt for
outside work. Tan
be had in nech sizes

from 14 to IS; give

nech sizes and sleeve

lengths when

94cSpecial price, each

Double Breasted Flannel SUrts
We consider this

shirt one of our

biggest bargains.

Made of very fine

quality of blue flan-

nel finished with
every possible care

and exactness. A
sldrl tliat i:' tailori'd

in fit. Made in ;.

(le.sirablc, d n u b 1 c

breasted p a t t e v u
gi\ing extra prolet-
tion. The material
Mill wear wonder-
fully well, the worl;-
ni a n s h i p insuring"
lasting service an-

1

permanent neat ap-
pearance. Has a W'ii
made yoft colhii iif

the same mau'tiai.
attached. It is one
of the most popular shirts iu our entire line,
and one that we .lo not iiesitate to recom-
mend. In neck sizes from 14 to 18: at a
very spa-ial price; please include size required
when ordeiing.

ca^^^'.'.'^.^^-^ $1.44

Blue Flannel Shirts

Of superior material
and superior manufac-
ture. Made of the very
finest grade of blue
flannel, color guaran-
teed. Has successfully
met the government's
test. Unquestionably
the best to be ha.l. The
product of a famous
American factory, long
known for its perfection
of v/urkmanship and se-
lectctl materials. Cut
double breasted and
d o 11 1) 1 y strengthened
in the back; soft col-
la i attached. We know
C't I'une that can com-
pare with, il. Tout?
cunmlcte satisfaction is
guaranteed: in neck
sizes from 14 to 18;
please state neck size
required in

Special price, each $2.44

Double Breasted Flannel Shirts
An absolute pro-

tection against incle-

ment weather. De-
cidedly superior
workmanship marks
this shirt as par-

ticularly good value.
Strongly stitched,
well cut and pat-
terned, with full

body, iiiid iicat .-^ofc

iO'^y
i<3 r ** ' ollar, attactietl. The

^'^ ^ ^ '> flannel used is of a
i '^T ?! -"^'od heavj' quality.

. i resisting t h e tub
wear and tear. For

j^ 5 ' ^'o^*" ^^ho desire a
'

'^ \\ a V m comfortable.
nuidoor working shirt
Hial will give last-
iiig satisfaction, \\>-

unhesitatinglv rocom-
nitn.l this shirt. It

i-;in be had in ncK"
sr/.ea 14 to 1^: |)o-ilively uneiiualled at Macy's
srieclal price; include neck sizes when v-

8621 1 OS Price each.

Single Breasted Flannel Shirts

Made of an excel-

lent ouality of blue
flannel in single
breasted style. The
material is very
soft, and intended
for special comfort.
Accurately patterned

and well finished.

Fitted with au ai-

tached soft collar

and a large breast
pocket. Neat pearl
buttons fasten the
stiiit. and the well
made cufYs. Kvery
caie has been tak<^n

to make this sl.h'
extra strong whi-,

other shirts ;im

w e a k. Throughoin.
ihe sewing sliuws
painstaking w o r It- _. .. ^_____
manship. In ne<k sizes from 14 to IS; please
specify sizes in ordering. <Pi j j
8B2IIII >Special price, each ^1.44

Black Sateen Working Shirts
Single breasted,

made of guaranteed
black sateen in the
finest quality. A neat
Shirt, that is not only
serviceable but well
appearing. Most excel-

lently made and fin-

ished, parlictdar care
befng taken with the
button liolcs, which
are neatly and sti'oi»j{lv

made. Very tine clear
ocean pearl buttons
fasten the shiit and
the cuffs. Made by one
of America's fiUfUKi^t
inantifacturei-s; it will
not. turn gray with
wear, and will look
well until the last.
Pitted with an attached
soft collar and a large

_ breast pocket. Can be
had in sizes from 14 to 18; specify neck size
in your order.
8B2I I 14 Special

price, each

White Laundered Dress Shirts
For evening wear, no

Shirt will please you
more. The bosoms are
made of a fine, heavy
pure linen, with two
carefully made button-
holes, irhe shirt is open
front and back. The
wristbands are wide,
made of linen and
(inely finished. The
neckband is cushioned
in the hacli, prevent-
ing Uie collar button
from nibbing against
the neck; cut in tlie

aicwest., roomy com-
f o r t a 1) 1 e pattern, a
most necessary attrib-
ute of full dress sliirts.

Lanndering brings out
the superior point.s in

the manufacture of -

this shirt. In offering tnis shirt lor yoiir

consideiation, we share with the manu-
facturer the confidence of your approval and
ultimate satisfaction. Can be had in sleeve

lengtlis. 31. 32 and 33 inches, in neck: sizes

from 14 to 18: include ne^k and sleeve lens
'

when Of iering.

8Q2 I I 04 Price each. $U4
Linen Bosom White Fluted Shirts

A very Stylish shirt,

with plaited bosom of

pure linen. The body
of the shirt is made
of a very fine cambric,
cut in the newest coat

style, easily put on or

taken off. Has pure

linen cufTs attached,
and cushioned neck-
band, protecting the

back of the neck from
the collar button. The
plaits measure Vi inch
wide, a verj popular
width. The style of this

shirt has been carefully
studied and we are
convinced of its cor-
rectness. Many of our
most careful dressers
have chosen it as suit-
able for full dress
wear, especialb" com-
fortable in spring or

summer As an evening dress shirt, it is

unque^tionahlv the accepted form. Will give

vou long and satisfactorj- wear. The sleeve

lengths, including the cuffs. ^ 33, 34 and
3.^ iitches, neck sizes 14 to 18; be sure to

include Tneasurementa required in ordenng.

8B2I 105 Special price, each.

94c

$1.44

Macy Custom Dress Shirt

stylishly fashioned

by our own custom

shirt department, with

pure linen bosom and
cuffs, and very ex-

cellent cambric body.

Cut in a coat style

with cuffs attached,

and new shaped bosom.
Our personal atten-

tion has been given

to making this shirt

perfect in every detail,
lo wliich end we have
had all buttonholes
made by hand, add-
ing as another point of
superior finish. Cush-
ioned neck bands at
the collar. In every re-
spect, this shirt is bet-
ter than any ?2.50 sliirt

made, and as goo*! aa _^
some that sell regularly at ¥3.ti0. Maimfiic
tured by us. we are able to offer it at a
ycr>- special price. The shirt can be ha.l
in sleeve lengths of P.^. 34 and 3o inches
and 111 neck size.'? from 14 to 17: please ^la'
measurements required in ordering. d>i aq
8B2I 109 Special pi-jre each?. .. 1^ 1 .JIq

Extra Quality Gray Flannel Shirts

A handsome shirt

that IS at once ser-

viceable and neat

looking The flannel

used IS of an extra
fine quality, well

wovtn in a pretty
gray mixture. Very
soft and comfortable,
this light weight
fabii IS cool and
absrihent. Single
hieasted soft collar
ittat bed Makes the
\eiy best kind of

outing shirt. Every
httle detail has been
carefully executed,
malang tills shirt,

the one best shirt of
jt'^ kind on the mar-
Ivet Washes admir-
ably and always
piesents that fresh,
f Jtanly appearance

and yet so seldom attained
iaiiuel shirt. Sells re^larly

elsewhere at §2-50. Our tremendous buying
capacity has enabled us to secure special
concessions, and we are offering this shiit
at an ft\ceptionally low price ; neck sizes

14 to 18 Inches; please state size desired when
ordering.

8B2I f 15 Price
eacii

so much desii ed,
with a colored

$1.98
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A Fine Twill Work Shirt

Splendid work shirt, careful-
ly made of heavy durable twill,

in blue, white or tan, out full

and long, with double stitched
felled seams, handy breast
pocket on the side. Finished
with Roft lay-ilown collar and
huttoned eiitfs. Workmanship
and style t-gual to the highest
liriced shirts. This shirt will

rive splendid wearing service

and is offered at a very special

price. Sizes 14 to 17; statn

eizp when ordering^.

UB2t20l 9^
Price each SuC

Plaited White Madras Shirt

8B2I206 White madras
shirts, pleated fronts, made in

the very popular coat style,

opening all the way down the
front; cuffs attached; cut gen-
erously full of extra fine qual-

ity Madras, and would be con-
sidered good value at $1.25;
sizes 14 to 17 inches. q«
Price each "40

State size required in order.

Percale Work Shirt

Men's work shirts of sott

finished ptrcale. in a splendid
strong quality. with grey
grounds, neatly striped with
black, blue or lavender. I'lti-

ishcd witii soft negligee at-

tached collar, buttoned cnli-^,

and a neatly stitched pocket on
the left side. The splendid
workmanship gives excellent
wearing qualities. Sizes 14 to
17.
86212 11 MQ

Special price each 4oC
State size and color desired

Mhen ordering*

\ i!>^

You
Can't

Equal,

These

Values

In the

Usual

Stores

WORK SHIRTS
Men's good quality work

shirts, made of black sa-

teen or striped cheviot

;

soft attached collars and
cuffs; handy side pocket;
cither the black sateen or
tile cheviot will wash
s]>lendidly, and the shirts

arc ctit generously full,

and are well finished

throughout; both styles

illustrated can be fur-

nished in sizes 14 to IS

inch neck band.

8B21202 Black Sateen
Shirt, price aq
each .40C

8B21203 Striped Cheviot
Shirt, price aq
each ^OC

State size desired; also
material preferred.

Percale Negligee SWrts

8B2 1207 Negligee shirts

of very fine Percale in neat
stripes and figures on white
ground; pleated or plain
bosoms; coat style with ouffs

attaohed; these shirts are

made in the open front style,

allowing them to be put on
like a coat, and are exception-
ally desirable in every respect;
sizes 14 to 17*^ inches. g,Q
Price each DoC

State' size required, and
whether plain or pleated style

is preferred.

Blue Chambray Shirts

splendidly made work shirt

of Amoskeag blue chambray in

plain negligee style, carefully

finished in every detail, cut

;iiii)'ly lone and wide, with well

sftting comfortable neck band

and soft attached cuflfs. Two
si'parate laydown collars are

furnished with this desirable

^tyle. Sizes 14 to 17. Give

i'\7.i' when ordering.

8B2 1212.. Price each . 48c

Blue Chambray Shirts

Plain negligee shirt, cut
generously full and long, from
a standard quality blue cham-
bray after custom patterns.

Stiff attached cuffs and care-

fully shaped neckbands that fit

perfectly ; finished with fine

liearl buttons and neatly
worked button holes. This style

will launder perfectly and re-

tain its color indefinitely. Sb-cs
14 to 17. Gives excellent
wearing service and is offered

at a price that cannot be du-
pl icated elsewhere ; do not fail

to state size when order-

ing.

Unlaundered White Shirts

8B2I208 Price each .54c

Madras Work Shirts

This shirt, of splendid, heavy
quality woven madras, in ab-
solutely fast colors in the dark-
er shades, made with plain,

negligee bosom, cut amply wide
and full from custom patterns,
and carefully linislied throuffh-
oni. Stiff cuffs attached and
comfortable, well-setting neck-
band. Neck sizes 14 to 17.
The perfect workmanship of this
service giving shirt is equal to
many high grade brands; suit-

able for general wear.
8B2I2I3 -.

Special price each MC

Unlaundered White Sluil

882 1 204 Special Value
in unlaundered White Shirts,

made of good strong material,

with continuous facings rein-

forced throughout; choice of

single or box pleated styles;

collar band sizes 14 to 18 in-

ches ; remarkable value in every
respect, and offered at a lower
price than will be quoted any-
where else for equal quality

;

you need have no hesitancy iu

selecting this shirt as it will

be found exactly as representetl

;

actual value 7Bc -o
Special price each 4oC

Don't forget your size.

Soft Negligee Shirts

Comfortable negligee shirt

with soft attached collar and
ouffs. Cut amply full and long

from an excellent, durable new
shirting in solid colors. Care-
fully finished in every detail,

and equal to many high priced
brands in workmanship. Can
be furnished in light blue,

cream, grey or tan. An ideal

shirt to wear during hot
weather and a notable example
of our selling supremacy.
Sizes 14 to 17; give size when
ordering.
8B2I209 Special

price, each

Percale Negligee Shirts

54c

Negligee shirt of fine qlWity
soft finished percale, in white

ground with neat stripes. Cut
full and long, with workman-
ship equalling many high priced

brands. Finished with soft

tum-liack French cuff.s and care-

fully shaped neck band—an

ideal warm weather shirt iios-

sessing service giving qualities.

Sizes 14 to 17. rj
8B2 1214 Price each . 94C

''!-;;.:^^^—

P

1

1

;

1
|v.^

^^krri Li:
8B2I205 Macy's famo

unlaundered White Shirts; me-
of strong white muslin wi
good quality linen bosoms; oo
tinuous facings and hand mai
button holes; open m the bat
only; regular or short leng-

bosoms and eitlier box or sin^;'

plait as shown in illustratioi
slfeves ni, .'J2 and 3.^ inch
long ; collar band sizes 1

4

18 inches; the actual value
these shirts is $1.00. ^q
Special price each Dq,

Give size and state wheth'
plain or pleated bosom is d,

sired.
'

Percale Negligee Shirts

Soft finished shirt in

splendid quality percale,
grey and tan grounds, wil

neat contrasting stripes; ci

generously long and full, wil

double stitched felled seani

and carefully finislied in evei

detail. Soft attached coll;

and cuffs; neck sizes 14 to 1'

please include size when orde
ing: this style is especial
suitable for outing wear.
8B2I2I0 Special

pricf, each 54

Soft Negligee Shirts

Soft negligee shirt In nalur
linun color shirting, out gene
ously full and carefully finishi

in every detail. The sicev

are finished with the popu):

French turn-back cuffa, and tl

well shaped neck band will fit tt

neck comfortably. Can also 1

furnished in solid shade of blu

cream, grey and ecru. Sizes 1

to 17; please include size

\oiir order. mt
' 8B2I2I6 Price each .OH
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Phis trioii's black derby hat is made
good quatity fur felt, silk band and
ding and leather sweat band. It is

j'I>Ji- ;nnl will fit tlic head easily, Ikt

a ^oml staple block that will Iteconif

pe laces than any one hat in our linp;

it weight, black only; sizes 0:Jto7i:
I't forcpt size in ordering-.

39B2I 301 Dimensions 5l\1l.
39B2 1302 Dimensions 55x2** on
re -acl. ^129

3erby hat for the nobby young man:
set brim made of fine fur quality

ely finished. It is built on a neat
I stylish block, making- it a rather
pely Jiat, particularly desirable for a
ing man with a small or narrow face;
^^ 6g to 7§: don*t forget to include
^ vrhen oniering-.

39B2I309 Dimensions 5x11.
J9B2I3I0 PimeiisioDS 5^x1%.
39B2 1330 Dimensions B^xISa* qq
CO each «pl*oO

rhis imported Bclgrum pocket hal is

own importation, weight is one
ice, it is the lightest and finest hat
the kind made desirable for steamer
age or general travel as it is ma<le for
il wear. Comes in colors of castor,
rl, white and black; sizes Cp to 7i;
iition color preferred, also size when

»9B2I3I6 Price eacb $1.88
iianie shape as above but domest io

<](. wool felt.

{9B2I3I7 Price each 44o
$9B2I3I8 Fur felt 94c

Man's Telescope Hat. Is considered
attractive hat for the stylish man. Of
y fine quality felt and can be had in

ipi-fi of pearl, tan and black and gray
ci'<I. Has leather sweat band, is very
aiiiing to most all men. Ciown Z\
I.esj <ioep and brim 23 inches wide;
=*?< iii lo 7^; please mention size and
or desired when ordering. ^« qq
39B2I322 l'ri<..- each ^1*00

This Alpine hat is made particularly
large men, of fine felt, is an excel-

i quality, brim may be had boimd or
(oimd, is a good reliable and stylish
; and very serviceable. Can be pur-
ised in color.=; of jicarl, tan, browii and
ck. Is n1 present the rage and may
rnnsidert-d cheap. Dirnetisions Cx22 ;

39B2 I 326 Price each . . . .J^1«00

Full shape derby made particularly for

large men. This hat is made of extra
fine quality fur felt witli grosgrain silk

Iiaiid and binding. Is of li^rht weiulit
:uid of the new style, a "self coniorm-
Jnu'' making it a veiy attractive hat at
an unusual low price; sizes t»3 to 7^.
Include size when vou order.
39B2 I 303 Dimensions 5^x2.
39B2I304 Dimensions 52x2J. ..

I 'rice each $1.88

This derby hat ts made of the finest

quality of fur, pure silk band and bind-
ing, and is made up into an attractive
neat shape. This is a good reliable hat
and very becoming to all faces and the
price is very popular; sizes 6§ to 7S:
please state .size when you order.
39B2(3I I Dimensions Gi to Ig.
39B2I3I2 Dimensions 5h to 2.

39B2I3I3 Dimensions 5^ to 21.

Price each

This is a square crown derby. This
hat is made especially for large men,
can be had in black only; light weiqlii

;iiid flexible and made of fine quality nn
JV'H ; very pliant and can be made l<<

fit aiiy head. Pure s^ilk srosgr^n banii

and binding thus making it an attrac-
ii\e bargain at the price; sizes 6^ to TC;.

Mention size required in your order.

39621305 Price each .. $2.74

Here is offered a very fine liflhl
weight "self conforming" derby, so popu-
lar, due lo its fitting' qualities. It is of
(inr finality fur felt with ijest silk ban.i
ami hiniiinff. Just the thing for the styi
ish nun at a comparatively low price;
sizt's (>§ to i§: mention size.
39B2I306 Dimensions 53x1^
39B2I307 Dimensions 6Sst

5

39B2I308 Dimensions 53'C21

I'rice each .$2.74

Men's Crusher hat. Here is offered a
very neat soft hat which every man
should take advantage of. Just the thin ;

for summer and vacation and can be had
in colors of tan, pearl and white. Very
stylish and is becoming to most all face-;

thus malcing it one of our best price of-

fcrinjs. ?tate color desired in ordering;
sizes Gg to 71. j^
39B2I3I4 Price each 430

Men's Crusher Hat. A very becoming
hat that can be worn on all occasions.
Made of fur felt and with raw edge fin-

ished, and can easily be fixed in the Al-

pine shape. Can be had in colors ot

liglit and dark grey, tan and pearl. \\

offer thi.s very fine hat at a most allunn^
price and every man should take adv.mi

tage of it; sizes 6g to 7i; include si--'

and color in your order. ^«
39B2I3I5 Price each ^)fC

Man*s telescope. Very fine hat for the
stylish man in a neat and attractive
shape, made of extra quality felt with
genuine leather sweat band, neat silk

band and binding and can be had in col-

ore of black, brown, pearl steel gray.
Crown is S inches deep and brim is 2|
inches wide; sizes Cg to 7 J : include
color and size when ordering. a« aa
39B2 1319 Price each ^1*Z!I

This Is a very neat and stylish Alpine
hat made especially for the small man.
It is of very neat shape and made of

fine quality fur felt with exceptionally
fine silk trimmings. Can be had in colors
black, tan, pearl and ett^l gray. Crown
is 53 inches deep and brim is 2J inches
wide; sizes 6S to 7|; ^ve size and
lor prefen-ed in ordering. a-i oq

This Alpine hat for large men Is made
of finest quality fur felt, has best gros-
grain band, brim bound or unbound. A
nice liglit weight and con.siiflpred very
stylisli. at an exceptional low price.

Colors black, tan, pearl, and steel gray.
Sizt'i f>3 lo 7S; state color and size
whiMi orderiiifcT. aa m^
3082 I 327 Price eacb 1^4*74

High Crown Telescope. A very neat
and attractive hat for a young man.
made of excellent quality felt with genu-
ine leather sweat band, silk band, ani
binding nicely finished aJid can be worn
turned dov/u boimd or unbound edge.
Crown is 3J inches deep and brim i.-

2i inches wide. Colors steel grav,
browu, black and tan; sizes 6g to 7i;
give size when ordering, also color.

39B2I320 Price each $1.29

The Howard, a good reliable and popu-
lar hat. It is of excellent quality with
the very best trimmings. Can be mad-.'

into any shape, worn turned down in

front or crown dented, the style is he-

coming to anybody. Crown is 4 inches
and brim is 2.^ inches. Colors black,
brown, steel gray and pearl; sizes Og to

7g; please include size and color. a- aa
39B2 I 32 I Price each ^bi.Zj

Famous Columbia Shape Hat. A very
fine hat, made especially durable for a
large man. Has raw edge brim and is

finished with neat silk band and genuine
leather sweat band. Can be had in col-

ors of black, pearl and castor. We offer

this hat al an attractive low price; sizes
G2 to 7S; state size when ordering.
Dimensions 6x3. A4 aa
39B2I324 Price each i^iJoo

A Cow Boy Hal. Here is offered an
exceptional value in the cow boy hat,

made of extra fine fur felt with stout

brim and raw edge. iCvery wearer of this

style hat should not fail to take advan
tage of this very fine hat at such a sacri-

fice price. Castor, pearl and black. Di
monsions 42x2^; sizes 6§ to 7^; include
size required when ordering a| aa
39B2I325 Price each ^1«00

This soft hat is shaped Dakota style;
of the very highest grade of fur felt:

crown is By^ inches high, trimmed witii

a narrow % itich haTid ban<l to malc-li,

ending in a bow knot; has a straight
.S3 inch brim, with a slight pencil cnrl;
colors; Iflack and nutria: Sizes (^7

to 7S. Be sure to mention size wlien
ordering. ^a ms
39B2I328 Price eacb ^4«74

"Columbia Style" soft hal. A very
neat durable hat made of extra fmef fur

felt and finished with raw edge brfni

with turned edge. Neat silk band and
leather sweat band and can be had in

colors of black, nutria and pearl. We
are offering this hat at a ver>- low and
exceptional price. Dimensions n^x."^.

sizes 63 to 7§. Aa »»j

30B2 I 329 Price each $Z.l4
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This Cow Boy is a great Western
hat, made of the very finest fur felt,

with all silk ribbon bands. CarefuJly
finislied and supplied with g o n u i n e

leather sweat band. Crown is 4 ^ inches,

brim is 3^^ inches. Colors, beaver, nutria,
black or pearl. Sizes, 6% to 7%.
Please include size and
color in your order. ^a wj »

39B2I40I Price each ^Z.74.

Linen duck yachting cap. made of

extra fine cotton and linen duck. Mo-
hair band and silk cord with patent
leather visor. Well made and lined with

satin. This cap is sure to give perfect

satisfaction. Can also be had in blue

cloth. A fine bargain. Sizes, 6% to

7 % . Please state size and material
desired when ordering. ^va
39 B2 I 405. Price each 97C

Golf or outing cap. Made of extra
fine blue serge and can be had in neat
checks and very pretty mixtures, suit-

ably lined and has strong and durable
visor thus making it neat and stylish.

Cap is offered at a verv low price. Can
be Iiad in sizes 6 .''>-G"to 7%. (Kindly
give size when ordering.) Mg\

39B2I4II Price each 47C

Genuine South American Panama
Telescope. An extra fine hat for the
stylish and well dressed man. Neatly
finished with fine quality grosgrain silk

band and durable sweat band with uu-
derfacing of oil silk. Extra soft and
pliable and can be worn in many ways.
Offered by us at an unusTially low price.

Sizes 6% to 7%. (Do not forgot size

when vou order.) A j g\n
39B2I4I5 Price each M.^0

Young man's turban, made of fine

quality China Milan straw with a brim
that can be shaped down at any angie.
Nicely finished with groagrain silk

band ; leather sweat bands, maW ing it

one of our best offerings, and vei\ reas-

onable. Sizes 6% to 7*4' (T*leaso in-

clude size wheu ordering.

)

39B2I425 Dimensions 2%x2% in.

39B2I426 Ihineiisionn Zy^^'-y* i".

39B2I427 Dimensions 3%\2% in.

Price A« Qft
each ^i*00

Smart blue cloth yachting cap, well
made of excellent material, with patent
leather visor, nicely finished with cord
or strap around front. Lined with sa-

teen. Same style in white duck. These
are fine quality caps and can't be beaten
at the price. Size 6% to 7%. Do not
neglect to state size when ordering;
also whether cloth or duck is desired, jtg^

39B2I402. Price each WC

Drivers, or Elevator Men's cap, made
of finest blue cloth, on strong wire
fj-ame, neatly finished with Mohair band.
solid leather visor and leather sweat
band. This is an extra good cap and
one thai will alwavs keep its shape.
Sizes V, % to 7 % .'

( Do not forget
size wheu you order.) 0t *%

*

39B2I406. Price each . . .91.Z4
39B2I407. .Same without Mo-

hair Band.
Price each 99c

Mens' golf caps; mad© from selected
clothing cuttings of all wool cassimercs
and cheviots; durably made and just the
thing for ordinary wear. We can prom-
ise iill seasonable colors except blue.

This is an offering which all men shoul'l
take advantage of. Sizes 6% to 7%.
( Please state size when orflering.) n j
39B2I4I2 Price each cAZ

Genuine Ecuador Panama. This hat
is made especially for large men. Has
a soft pliable brim which can be turned
down at any angle. Effectively finished
with neat grosgrain silk band and has
sweat band with oil silk facing in front.

Just the thing for the warm weather
and offered at a price that no man
should let slip by. Sizes 6% to 7%.
(Mention size when ordering.) ^pm -**

396214 16 Price each \IA^
3982 14 17 Cheaper grade.

Price each $4.96

Sennett Sailor Hat. Just the thing
for the young man, light weight and
finished with fine grosgrain silk band.
Very stylish and sure to give entire sat-

isfaction, great sellerw. Sizes 6% to
7 % . (Do not forget to give size when
()rdering.

)

39821428 Dimensions 2%x2% in.

39B2I429 Dimensions 2%i2i4 in.

39B2I430 Dimensions 3 xiVz in.

3982 I 43 I Dimensiins ZV^\2u. in.

S 99c

Yachting cap, made of all wool blue
cloth, very neat and durable. Comes
with cloth covered or patent leather vi-

sor; mohair band. Just the thing for
ship owners and sailing masters. Of-
fered at an unusually low price. Same
style can be had in white duck. Sizes
6 % to 7 % . Mention size requireil
when ordering and whether duck or blu'^

cloth is desired, ^t jn3982 I 403. Price each ^\Av

Porters' Cap. Very fine cap made of
fine quality indigo blue cloth on strong
wire .frame. Has solid leather \ isur

making it inie of our most attracti\ e
offerings, at an exceptionallv low pric-e.

Sizes 6% t<. 7%. (Kindly include
size when ordering

»

*a
3982 1408 Price each ^SIC
39 B2 1 409 Same style with ex-

tra quality mohair band.
I'riee eaeh $1.24

Stitched Cloth Alpine of fine cassi-
ineres. one of the most durable hats
made. Brim is closely stitched through-
out and is strictly water^jroof, the band
is made of same material with a good
strong leather sweat band; an attractive
hat that will always keeii its shape.
Can be had in plain gray, gray mixture
and brown mixture; sizes (\% to IVz.
I Do not forget size when ordering; also
color preferred.) -»* ©O3982 1413 Price each ^ 1.OO

Imported Sennett straw sailor, our
own importation, has a patent self-con-
forming sweat band which will fit any
shape head with perfect comfort. Kxtra
silk grosgrain band, looks dressy and
gives perfect satisfaction. Sizes 6% to
7%. (Please state size when ordering.)
39821418 Dimensions 2%\iyt, in.

3982 14 19 Dimensions 3 s2^ in.

39821420, Dimensions 3%x2% in.

^r $1.49

3982 1 432 This outing hat Is made
of linen and cotton duck. Just the

proper hat for outings and knockabout
during the warm weather. Will stantl

rough usage. Can he had in all white
finished with green under brim and sev-

eral i-(tws of stitching. Offered at a
price Nure to satisfy. Sizes C% to "M...
I Slate size In urdering.)

i'riee each .49c

Regulation yachting cap, made
very fine quality Indigo blue cloth v,

patent leather or cloth covered visor
desired, finished with a neat fine qui
ity mohair band. This is one of
best sellers and it is offered at a ^'

tempting price. Same style in wh
duck. Sizes 6% to 7%. " Meution .1

wlien ordering also whether duck
cloth is desired. *
39B2I404. Price each 9

Men's Golf Caps, Made of ex
quality blue serge, cheviots, cassirm
and plaids in all the desirable shac
Nicely lined with fine silk serge, or .

be bad with taped seams, lias imbpf'
able visor, making it one of our \

best offerings. Can be bad in si

6% to 7%. Do not forget to ment
size when ordering; also material

\

lerred. q39B2I4I0 Price each

Genuine Panama hat, medium f

weave with a silk band of excelli

quality and soft pliable body and
durable sweat band with oil silk und
facing. A nice light hat tnr the hot da
will give satisfaction, and is offered
an exceptionally low ]»rife. Crown .1

inches and brim 'Z % inches. Sizes *i

to 7%. (Please inclnde size when
dering.) * -

,39B2I4I4 Price each !|>4.'

Mackinaw straw hat for large or e

eriy men. Has grosgrain silk band
best quality and an excellent leatl

sweat band, a nice light hat, will g
satisfaction to any man looking for oo
fort in hot weather. For medium lai

men. Sizes ij% to 7%. (Do not nc

lect to include size when ordering.)
39B2I42I Dimensions &Vi\i%
39B2I422 Dimensions Z%\1Vi
39B2I423 Dimensions 4 x2%

Price ^.
. aoh $1,'

Better qualitv.
39B2I424' Price each $1.

Outing hat made of excellent qual
cotton duck; washable material and
consequence exceptionally desirable
the Summer; made willi carefu
fititched brim; sizes Ct% U> 7%: col'

white or tan: good value. (State s

in ordering.

)

a
39B2I433 White, price each. ^'

39B2I434 Tan, price e«cb...2
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URE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
IVE MONEY ON DRUGS Buying medicines, drugs, etc., througli this

catalogue will save you money, often very near
f of what >oJ have beer, acciisujmed to paying.. We were the original firm in selling drugs
I medicines at reduced prices, at the same time keeping up the quality and purity of the
gs to the highest possible standard. "N^'iirii jmi huy a standard leraetb liuougli this

atosiie and get il for abiuii jiaif what .Mjur local druggi.si. aslw, don't imagine for a

ment iliat you are not aeiting iiie bt'sl for your money; we sell nothing i)ut the purest
1 freshest goods. Your local ui*^rrhanl can replenish his stock only occasionallv, and in

sequenre there aie bound to he some goods on Ids slielves that have heen there for a
g time, long enough to have iinpairetl ii.s value. A great many of the articles listed here
prepjired in our own iahoraiory, under tlie direct supervision of expert chemists, who
compelled to maintain our high standards in everything they make or compound. Such

Jicines and drugs as we do not make ourselvea are purchased from the most reputable
US, and must be made to conform with our own regulations as to purity, cieanliuess and
dity. Above all lluuss we in-^i^t that our o«ii cheniists and our supplying chemists must
misrepresent in any way.

JRE FOOD AND DRUG LAWS liruSl^rZrj.Tsll^.'. i:i
the laws and regulalions of tlie great city and state of New York; and we have complied

and demanded enforcement of these laws long before they were enacted. <_iur sales on drue^
ami medicines are enormous, and in consequence our stocks are always fre^h and purt.
Jtuyiiig constantly, and In large quantities, not only prepared and compounded drugs, but
liie raw materials and ingredients for own laboratory a.s well, we get the best and lowest
market quotations, and are tlierefore able to sell at such wonderfully low prices as you v^^jil

find ia this money-saring catalog,

ABOUT OPIATES AND POISONS l\i\,tJT.Trr,''.lT^Sfil'ili
they are needed the moment they are written by the physician, and should be filled by the
nearest pharmacist. We cannot fill orders for opium, morphine, cocaine, or preparations
containing any of these drugs. Xeith^r lau we Dll nrdtis for puisoi.- of any kind, oi
ibuiffiutis ai.'ids, ur for any drug that shuui-l not be uriod except on a physician's prescrip-
.ion. The prices qtioted are always for tlie package a.s described, and we cannot accept
orders for a smaller quantity than a complete packayc. Remember that an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure. Order some of the standard and well-ktio«ii remedies and
preventatives listed here and have them on hand when tiiey will be needed. You can make
a double saving by including your order for drugs and medicines witli your order for
household furnishings, and save the freight.

lubarb and Soda Mixture

This medicine should
^M be in every home, as it« is an effective and agrei;-

'^M able remedy for many
^^^ stomach disorders. 1;

^H| ari iieccs'^ar.v in some^^^ homes , a3 snsar. lor
stomach distress from
eating too rapidly, or

Iroiii eating smnethiu;,'

that does not seem lo

piUle nauirally, a dos3
of onr Rhubarb and soda
nii\t'ire Mill be fomid

St effective and agreeable. This
"kture is compounde'l fioni ili*.'

est ingredieius accorfllng io the
ited States Pliarmacopeia formu-
, and is absolutely pei-fecu Put
in dark colored glass bottles

ding about two ounces, with full

ectjons on the label. 1 C-
t2B2l50l Per bottle ..1«>C

impound Cascara Tablets

k mild laxative and liver regu-
or in convenient tablet form, and
pleasant to take as car.dy.

pp the chjldieu regulated: they
1 ask for these tablets, tliey me
pleasant to take. The formula
N ft-r extract cascara sagraila,
na, tamarinds, tigs and prunes,
h sugar and oil sassafras lo

or. Tiiese tablets are good for
ryone in the family, from baby
grandparents, and can be taken
all with good results. T!iey at-t

ily, cleanse the liver thoroughly,
1 prove their worth througli in-
ased appetite.

L2B2I5I2 Price per oq
re sized bo\ Ci/C
ijy mail, postage extra 4c.

Effervescent Salts
ine of the new meth-

of treating bowel
stomach disorders,

la.'^ant iri 1 ake. iin-

Jiale results. Put
In 4-ounce bottles,

itaining an.v of the
lowing saItF5. Vn-
ilahlp,

^2B2I5I5
rate Magnesia, i r
ce per bottle. . IOC
^2821516
jBphate of soda.
ce per bottle. ... 15c
L2B21617
^helle Salts.

ce per bottle 15c

(2B2 1518 Klssingen.
ce per bottle 15c

12B2I5 19 Lithia.
ce per tiottle 15c

12B2I520 Vichy.
ce per bottle 15c

12B2 1 52 I Phosphate of soda.
[ one pound bottle 42c
(2B2I522 Kissingen.
r one pound bottle 42c
t2B2l523 Vichy.
r one pound bottle 42c

Wild Cherry and Mint
rhis is a wonderful
nedy for coucihs and
ds, bronchitis, sore
oats and all lung
ections. It is a
asant and effectire

nblnation of remed-
agents, acting spe-

cally on congestive
i inflammatorj^ dts-

les of the respiratory
ct. It ia highly
ommended by phy-
ians everywhere. Usually sold
50 cents a bottle. Unmallable.
t2B2 I 5 I 4 Price per
IT ounce bot'-le .24c

Compound Fig Laxative Syrup
For general use no medicine is more in

demand, and no medicine satisfies that

FTRi 'lyi
^^f"3"d more than Fig Laxative Syrup.

*-*3» Is It i:^ prescribed f.jr strengtliening and
cleansing the slomat-h, liver, bowels and
kidney-s; assisting and stimulating the
natural action of these organs. Our Pig
Laxative is geutle, effective and thorough-
ly harmless, and is indispensible for fam-
ilv use. It can he given to infants and
invalids with perfect security, and with
a knowledge that it will be mild and ef-
fective in action. Contains 8 per cent
alcohol. This remedy is prepared for us
by a well-known Toanufacturing cliemist.
and is warranted to be strictly pure and
of the best quality ingredients. Full di-

rections accompany each bottle. Not mailable, ship-

ping weight 15 ounces.

42B2 1 505 Compound Fig Laxative Syrup ^ .

special i>iice per botile 14C

Cascara Anti-Constipation Cordial
Contains about 16 per cent alcohol.

This is an excellent remedy for habitual
constipation, and is very effective in

liver complaints. It has been highly
recommended by those who have used
it. and is prescribed b,\ many physician''.

It '3 pleasant to take and is as gooil

for children as it is for adults. Many
of the ills of the human body arc
brought on by constipation that lias

been neglected and has become habit-
ual. Try a bottle of this fine cordial
and see the wonderful effect it will
have. It has never been known to fail

when used according to directions. Full
(hrecUoiis are printed on the label of
each bottle. It is put up in large
sized bottles, and is a most convenient
remedy to have in tlie home. Many
druggists charge ?1.00 for a bottle.

t'nmailable, shipping weight 22 ounces,

42B2t506 Cascara Antl-Constipation
Cordial. Price iier iiottle 41c

Mentholated Oil
This is a highly

recommended remedy
for catarrh, colds, in-
fluenza, bronchial dis-
orders, and complaiiitj
of like nature. Ii is

Di.ide of inenthol, com-
bined "llh neutral pe-
troleum oil of the
highest grade of purity.
The best results are
obtaineii when used with a nasal
nlomizer, as per directions on the
bditle, Put up in 4-o\mce bottle.

munallable. This remedy is sold
in many other stores at 50 cents
per bottle, and our brand is a^
good, and even better than the
regular 50 cent kind. Macy sliop-
ping means money saving in drugs
as well as in every other com-
modity listed in this catalog.

4282 I 525 Price
per bottle 29c

Macy's Olive Oil

This oil is import-
ed by us in bulk,
and we bottle it in

our own laboratory
especially for medic-
inal use, under per-
fect sanitary condi-
tions. We guaraiii' '

ii 10 be an absoluti -

Jv pure French 0^ <

Oil of the hieli..^

standard of qualr .

obtainable anywhere'
in the world, ai. J

that il will retain its

sweet, palatable flav-

or indefinitely. Do
not trifle with your
health by using oil that docs not
measure up lo llif idghest possible
standard, t'nmailable,

42B2I509 8-ounce QO
bottle.. Price OOC
42B2I5I0 l6-ounce bottle.

Price 59c

Soothing Syrup

This preparation is a safe and
efiicient remedy for many of the
complaints that infants are subject
to, anil help the child to obtain
Hie necessary rest that is so
iiLMieficent lo health. Contains no
inoipbine or opiates of any kind,
and is therefore much belter than
the fiangeroiis opium soothing syr-
ups. This preparation contains
about 5 per cent alcohol. Don't
pay 25 cents a bottle for a sooth-
ing syrup that contains perhaps
some dangerous opiate, Unmall-
able. Shipping weight 6 ounces.

42B2I507 Price per i r
bottle IDC

Dyspepsia Tablets

These tablets give instant relief

from distress in the stomach due
to dispcpsia, indigestion, and ca-
tarrah of the stomach, nu'\ also re-
move all causes of iieartbnrii and
acid fermentation. They act by
digesting the food themselvea, and
In so doing neutralize the causes
of indigestion, and assisting tba
stomach during a period of ab-
normal digestion. <~'ompounded
from the purest of ingredients and
recommended aa an efTicient remedy
for stomach troubles. Directions
on every box. oa
42B2 I 524 Price per box^SfC

If by mail, postage extra 8c.

Solution of Peptonized Iron

and Manganese
A wonderful tonic

for use when the
quality or quantity
of the blood is below
normal. Iron has
been used for many
years as a blood ton-
ic. and in our solu-
tion it exists in tlie

form of a peptonate,
and is in a condition
for prompt absorption
by the human system
without the necessity
of passing through
the various stages of
digestion. It is
stimulating and ap-
petizing, and will be
found most effective as a "Blood-
maker." It can be taken in wa-
ter, milk or sherry. I'nmailable,
shipping weight 22 ounces.

42B2I5I I Price per ja
bottle 'K'C

A purely vegetable compound put
up in small pill form, and very
efficacious for headache, dizziness,
billiousness, torpid liver, constipa-
tion, etc. Put up in small viaU
containing about 50 granules, full

directions for use being printed on
the label. Other brands which can
not possibly be any better or purer
than this are sold at 15 cents per
vial.

42B2I5I3 Price per n^
bottle jC

If by mail, postage extra 3c.

Aspirin Tablets
This is a reliable

remedy recommended
for relief from rheuma-
tism, colds, etc. Phy-
sicians everywhere ad-
vise their use. Pui
up in small bottles
containing ino tablets

of 6 grains each. These
tablets are usually sold
at $1,00 per bottle, and

our brand Is warranted to be the
best and purest you can buy at

any price. Full directions accom-
pany each bottle. Unmailable.
Shipping weight 6 ounces.

4282 I 508 Prire per CA^
bottle t)4C

BUY DRUGS NOW
You ought to have always on
hand for emergency some
of these standard remedies
—there always comes a time
when they are needed.

Macy's Mustard Plasters

These plasters are far superior to

the home-made article a^'d infinitely
more convenient to use.. The must-
ard is chemically prepared and
spread on cloth. .Vn efliLiitit rem-
edy for pains and inllamnialions,
producing a couiuer-irritation that
nearly always gives relief. Put up
in boxes of 10 plasters ea<-li, with
directions on each pla.^ter. Mustard
plasters of almost as good a quality
as ours are sold elsewhere at 30
cents a box.

42B2I502 Price per hox-tQ
Ir by mail postage extra Si-, lifC

Warburg's Tincture

J

S This is a well-known
^^9^ and effective remedy for
^ iM malaria, and is pre-

scribed by physicians

^~;k^3 generally. It Is pre-

;!,HII:;-!

pared with and without
aloes, the presence "f

-.'!..'.'»-.;J the aloes making it moie
^-^^*-'™ arti\c on tlie bowels.

Il is a pure, effective
preparation that is high-

ly recommended, and is usually
sold at So ceius per tiottle. It is

put up in 2-ounce bottles, with full
directions for the most effective
treatment. Always include your
order for drugs and remedies with
your regular freight order and you
will effect a greater saving.

42B2I503 Warburg's Tinc-
ture, with aloes. Price |A
per botile I JC
42B2I504 Warburg's Tinc-

ture, without aloes. Price per
bottle

, 19c

Prophylactum—Antiseptic, Deodorizing, Zymotic
A necessity in every home. Contains 27'/a<^, alcohol.

This safe, beneficial preparation combines all the medicinal
properties of Eucalyptus, Wintergreen, Menthol, Thyme.
Benzoic and Boracic Acids. As a dentifrice and mouth
uash. it is inraluable and is as good as high priceil prep-
arations that are sold in fancy packages under high-
sounding names. It can also he used as a throat wash
by gargling, and can be safely used plain or dilutee, Il
contains no harmful ingredient or drug of any kind and
can be taken internally as a useful reme^ly for stomai-h
and digeeUve disorders. You need this splendid home
antiseptic. Vse it aa a dentifrice, mouth wash, throat
lotion, and it cannot but benefit you. It is atwolutely
pure, and we guarantee it. Many dealers will ask you
$1.00 for a Iwttle of some standard brand of prophylactum,
or a similar preparation, but they cannot posslbLv give
you a belter or purer brand than ilacv's. Tou are
perfectly safe in ordering anything we list, as you know
you are getting absolutely pure, reliable merchandise at
the lowest possible cost.

' — 42B2I6II Macy's Prophylactum, unmailable, ship-
phig weiglit 24 ounces. Price per 14 OA
ounce bottle OtfC

Syrup Hypophosphites Compound

Hypophosphites has been recogni2ed for many years as an
ideal tonic and reconstructive agent, and is especially desirable
in struma, scrofula, rickets, secondary anaemia, and other
debilitated states. Wliile it has no specibc action on tutjer-

rulobis it is of value in this disease in improving the appetite
and digestion, and in correcting the anaemia. Hypophosphites
owing to the constructive features of some of its ingredients,

'J which tend to develop mam' of tlie elements of the body, has
long been a desirable tonic for children, aa it builds up the
bone aiul muscles, stimulates the appetite, improves the strength
of the system, and aids in many wa,vs the growing Iwdy. This
brand is prepared from the most carefully selected ingredients.
and we know it to l>e strictly pure and compounded after the
most correct formulas. Full directions for the best and mo^l
effective use accompany each bottle. Put up in 16 oiitHc
Ixittles, the lamo as otliers charge i^l.Od for. Nol mailable,
shipping weight 20 ounces. Cfl>.

42 B2 I 61 5 Price per 16 ounce bottle Di/C
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Liver and Kidney Remedy
This is a reliable prepara-

tion for the treatment and
relief of all kidney, liver, and
urinary disorders, it is pre*
pared from scientifically

tested ingredients, and ac-
cording to the best and of-
ficial formulaa. Can aafely be
administered to both old and
.vouiig. and will be found- to
be bfiJtriioial in reaulta. There
can be no queslioa of Us
purity, as we handle none
but the best, and all . rem-
edies and medicines that are
sold in tiiifl store must in-
variably measure up to the
high standards set by the
managers of our great lab-
oratory. Unmailable, shipping
weight 20 ouncea,

42B2I702 Price
per bottle .41c

Worm Syrup
An easy-to-take and pal-

atable remedy, especially
adapted for the expulsion of
worms In children. It Is agree-
able to the stomach and bene-
flclal in Its action. 7aste it

yomeelf before giving It to
the little ones,' and you will
readily see how pleasant it la
to take. Full directions for
dosea for children of all ages
accompany each bottle. You
are always safe In the rem-
Hdles you order from our
medicinal department, as we
«ell not hing i hat we do not
know to be pure and freah.
The remedies we do not pre-
pare ourselves are prepared for us uii

der the most liygienlc and sanitary rondl-
tionB and must be up to the standards set
in our own great laboratory. tTnmailable.
shipping weight 15 ounces. t A^
42B2I7I6 Price per bottle 14C

Beef, Iron and Wine
One of the standard and best

known of home remedies ii

Beef. Iron and Wine. This
brand is a meet valuable tonic

and stimulant, and is highly

serviceable and beneficial in

cases of impoverished blood,

impaired aflslmulatlve power.
indigestion, languor and gen-
eral prostration. Made from the
very best grade of beef extract,
citrate of iron and pure sherry
wine. Contains 12% alcohol-
A dollar value. Unmailable.
shipping weight 29 ouncea.

4 2 B2 I 60 1 . Price ^o

-

per 16 oz. bottle.

Macy's Emulsion GmI liver Oil

with hypophosphltes of lime
and soda. This brand is superior

to all others. It contains 50%
of pure Imported * Norwegian cod
liver oil, thoroughly emulsified,

and cannot separate. A valuable
remedy In palatable form for

ail wasting diseases, and a spe-
cific for ooughH, colds and pul-
monary trouble. Other brands
sell at $1.00. Tills emulsion Is

easy to take, and decidedly ben-
eficial in results. I'nmailable,
ahipping weight 25 ounces.

per
42B2I602 Price ^o ;gr^
r 12 ounce bottle 40C "=^3=

Seidlltz Powders
without doubt the best

known and oftenest used
laxative agents. Very
mild and agreeable, easy
to take and positive in
action. A very desirable
remedy In cases of hab-
itual constipation. These

lowders are guaranteed full weight and
trengtb and are always fresh. Pull dlrec-
lons for use on each box. The purity of

L)roducta and cleanliness and sanitary meth-
ods of handling, have made our drug de-
partment well and favorably known. Regu-
lar 35c value.

42B2I603 Price per box
of 12 seta

If by mall, postage extra 8c.
.18c

G>rn Huskers' Lodon
A superior remedy for the sores

Bf rough work and weather. This
lotion Is specially prepared to meet
the needs of farmers, ranchers,
hunters, mechanics and otheni who
are compelled to work out doors
and who do rough work during
the extremes of weather. It heala
chaps, froatbKea, flsaurea, sunburn,
t^tc, and makes the skin tough and
healthy. Made of pure ingredi-
ents, and contains no harmful mat-
ter. Unmailable, shipping weight
20 ounces.
42B2I606 Price

per boiUa 28c

CELERY COMPOUND
This Is a compound of celery, sarsaparilla, Buchu, Wild

Cherry bark. Mandrake root. Dandelion Root, and Cascara
Sagrada bark, which forms a most effective remedy and
purifier for the blood, stomach, brain, liver and kidneys.
Very desirable iu cases of scrofula, rheumatism, consti-
pation, catarrh, nervousness, loss of sleep and appetite,
and all kidney and liver diseases. It will take away the
pale haggard look Ihat comes with general debility; it en-
riches the blood, stimulates the appetite, creates healthy
flesh and brings back strengtli and vitality. "Celery anil
Sarsaparilla Compound" traces the uilc and lactic acids
that settle in the joints in cases of rheumatism, dissolves
and displaces them into the blood, and drives them out of
the system. It will positively and permanently drive from
the blood the poisonous germs of disease. Unmailable, ship-
ping weight 20 ounces. j -i

42B2I705 Celery Compound. Price per bottle .4iC

Witch Hazel Salve Soda Mint Tablets

An Ideal
edy for chapped
bruises, burns,
scurvy, abscess,
rheum, scrofula,
worm, plmpU
sores and all
generally. Sold
Uoc per box.

42821706
per box

Postage extra

favorite rem-
hands. sores,

scalds, boils,

eczema, salt
sores, ring

i, obstinate
skin troubles
elsewhere for

Price
J^j.

Vc'.""

Blaud's Iron Pills

InnFJli

*-:;::"

A useful rem-
edy for all trou-
bles arising from
a thin and wa-
tery blood. Ea-
peelally recom-
mended for per-
sons with a sal-
low or pallid
romplexion. Good
for loss of ap-
petite, anaemia,
nervousness, etc.

Regularly sold elsewhere at
25c per bottle.

42B2I7I3 Price per
bottle of
100 plUs

Postage extra 16c.

Elixir of Phosphate
Elixir f

phosphate of
Iron, Quinine,
and Strych-
nine. A prep-
aration of
special value
In all cases of
1 m p o V e r-

Ishment of the
blood, and ex-
haustion o f

the nervous

.10c

y 8 m.
after acute
diseases nr in
I'hronic Iron-

hles. Improves
the blood and
promotes appetite,
able.

42B2I708 Price r(|^
per 16 ounce bottle . . D*/\.

A useful remedy in sick
headache, sea sickness, heart-
burn, flatulence, disordered
stomach, etc. Put up in
small, flat, screw-cap bottles
that will go in the purse
or vest pocket. Directions on
each bottle. Best quality;
absolutely pure; lowest price,

42B2I709 Price c^
per bottle DC

Postage extra 6c.

Carbolic Salve

Chlorate of Potash

Tablets
For the relief

of hoarseness, sore
throat, odorous
breath, etc.. Pot-
ash tablets have
long been recog-
nized as a de-
sirable remedy.
Our tablets are
put up in small.

offlat, screw cap bottles,
size convenient for the
pocket. Keep a bottle with
you.

4282 1710 Price
per bottle

Postage extra 6c.
6c

Jamaica Ginger
Con centrated

essence, made
from genuine
Jamaica Ginger,
and guaranteed
free from rap.si-

cum. A remedy
for 3 t o m a c h
troubles. coUc.
etc. A pure
product at a
very low price

Unmailable.

42B2l7t

I

4 ounce
t»ottle .29c

An effective external rem*
ody used for wounds, sores,
cuts, bruises, burns, bolls,
ulcers, ringworm, tetter, ec-
zema, and skin diseases gen-
erally. It ia a sanitary and
healing ointment, offered ai

about half what others will
ask. Purity guaranteed.
42B2i7l2 Price lA^

per box 14C
Postage extra >ic.

Quinine Pills

Our 2-grain
quinine pills are
always fresh, and
absolutely pure.
Very useful and
effective in colds,
malaria, fevers,
etc., and also have
a general tonic
effect. Many drug-
gists charge about
one cent each for
2-grain quinine

pills. Bi\y a supply and save
money. Pui up in hollies
of 100 pills.

42 B2 1707 Price iO„
per bottle lOC

Postage extra iMi-

Chill Tonic
A depend-

able remedy
for the pre-
vention and
treatment of
malaria, chills.
fever, dumb
ague, billious.

Intermittent or
remittent fe-
vers. Stimu-
lates the oi-
KHos and lifts

I h e system
above the ef-
fecia of the poisons, linmail-
Ahle. shipping weight 10
oitM.'pq. Worth .''.Oc a bot-
tle.

42B2I7I4 Price
per bottle .28c

Dyspepsia Remedy

Contains about IS'/zf^,! al-

cuhol. This In an excellent

remedy for dyspepsia, indiges-

tion, and all disorders aris-

ing from the same. Prepared

from essence of peppermint and

recommended 83 a pure effec-

llve remedy for digestive dis-

orders. We take great rare in

the selection of the remedies

we sell, and always reoulre
the makers to live up to the high standards
set in our own great laboratory. This dys-

pepsia remedy Is absolutely pure. Unmail-
able. shipping weight 20 ounces. 9Q—
42B216I2 Price per bottle ^OC

Effervescent Lithia Tablets

An agreeable and convenient
means of preparing LithIa wa-
ter of uniform strength and ef-
ficiency. This Is an elegant and
efficient remedy In Gout rheuma-
tism. Bright's Disease, Gravel,
headache. A tablet dissolved In
a glass of water, will in a few
moments produce a sparkling
medicinal draught, the strength
of which can be regulated by
(he amount of water used. More
pleasant than Uthla Spring
waier. Put up In a screw capped bottle
Unmailable. Shipping weight 8 nunreg 4 f»

42B2l6i3 Prlco p«r bottlt .... 19C

Tincture of Arnica, U. S. P.

Contains 50<^ alcohol. A vaU
uable remedy for swellings,
sprains, bruises, rheumatic pains,
etc., and the old standby for all
such troubles. It can he u.se<l

full strength or diluted, and is

very beneflclal. For e.\ternal use
only. This preparation Is put up
expressly for ua and we can rec-

ommend it for its effeciivenes8
and purity. Not mailable.
42 B2 I 607 Price per

4 ounce bottle 19c

Peruvian Bark Tonic

wlan|arke,rti'

This medicine Is prepared
from vegetable ingredients, com-
bined In a skilful and sclen*
tlflc manner, which Insures the
full benefit of the virtue of
each Ingredient. It has a
specific action on the nerve cen-
tres and mucous membrane,
giving the blood vessels a
healthy tone and elasfldiy. It

is an Invaluable remedy for
catarrh, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
ami general debility: gives re

liff from painful or Irregtdar
menstruation, and all fcuialc
complaints. This reiiieily Man
w> equal for catarrh, as it

drives out of the syslem through
the blood. Our low price does
not detract one bit from the liiifh uuali:
and [inrity T'nmailable, shipping u.Mglii :

42B2I703 Prico por buttle

^larrnitaBie*!

Compound Blackberry Cordi

Contains about 3(^ alcohol.
Blackberry cordial is a valuable
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint, Cholera In-
fantum, and all relaxed oonili-
tiuris of the bowels. Passive
iicmonhages, etc. It acta as an
astringent without producing coa-
tivfiiess, or other undesirable
ciinditioua. It is pleasantly spiced
and easy to take. You will pay
ii5f a bottle elsewhere for a cor-
dial as effective as this. Un-
mailalile. sliipping weight 10
oniices,

42B2I608 Price, per bottle

la

Fiesifv;

Glycerine Suppositories
Double Cone shaped and

taining 95% pure glycerine. T
IMniililffln are a reliable remedy for o

f''"'':'rnliil sUpatlon, sick headaches, a

and the beat and most conv
lent means of administei

urruii-i*-
glycerine in an enema. The d

i'^^^'^'l ble cone shape permits of
iiig lialf a suppoaitury by
ting viie in two. Put up In i;

lies i-dutalning 12 suppositot)
The iiiyredierUs used in tlie nn
ufactiiif of thla remedy are I

the vei-.v purest. I'nmailail
shipping weight 10 mmcea. iJ
42B2I609 Price per bottle of li II

1(

Absorbent Charcoal and Pepsii

Tablets
These tablets are made

of pure charcoal and
pepsin and are unsweet-
ened and encompressed,
thus retaining all the
corrective properties of
the charcoal. An aid to __
(Ugestiuu and a corrective of atter-eaii
ailments, beariburn, sour stomach, b
Oreatli. indiscretion In eating, drinking a
Hmoking. Very easy to take and positive
action. Regularly sold under other nan
lit '1^0 per box.

42821610 Price per box.
If by mail, postage extra 6c.

Petrolatum or Petroleum Jelly

A valuable ho
remedy for many )

ternal and exten
troubles. Made of
lected Ingredients, a
under sanitary com
tions. This brand
put up in unusiia
large glass jars wi
screw caps. Include
jar ur two in your m
fieighi order and y

will UMii ihai yon liave made a great savit
ITnniailable. sliipi)iiif,' weight ^5 oz. t C42B2I605 Pri.-e per large jar .- 1%

For other brands of Petroleum, etc., s
general Drug Price list, page 218. You sa
on everything .vou order frnni us.

Buchu Compound
Prescribed by physicians gen-

erally as a remedy for urinary
and bladder diseases. Very ef-
fective for non-retention of
urine, irritation, inflammation
of the bladder or kidneys,
gravel stone in the bladder,
mucous and milky discharge,
etc. Prepared from the purest
of IngreiUents, and recom-
mended as a safe, efticlent
remedy. There are niftn.v iiranda
(if this remedy sold at much
higher prices than we ask. but
nmie more effective or purer,
I'nmailahle. shipping weight
20 injures.

42 B2 I 6 I 4 Price per bottle

46c

Compound Sarsaparilla

The great blood purifler and
general tonic for building up
the system. One of the well-
known and tried home remedies,
and one that should be in ev-
ery home, especially in the
spring of the year, when a
puiifylng remedy is a neces-
sity. This sarsaparilla is made I

of the puresi ingredients and
|

contains absuhUcly tm Mercury
Iodide, Potassium, or other iu-
jiiriini« ingredleiils. It purities I

the iilond. and eradicates from
|

the system all disorders aris
lii)^ fiom impure bbutd or ai

Inactive liver. Many prominent
and well-knnwn physh-laii.s pre- ,

wiilie tlil.s sterling irineily for
I

bhxid tllsorders. Can be used I

riKt oidy as a remedy, but is
|

an excfllent preventative, you
\\\\\ pa> abiiiii H dollar for oiher bran<
of narsaparUla. not a bit better than ihis.
lis good, and pul up in muc-h smaller bo
tics. ThH brauii In put up expressly for i

and unilcr the supen-islon of the head
our great laboratory. The purity and qua
ity is assured. Contains about !.'>% al-nhr
I'limallahle, shipping weight .?t uunces.
42B2I604 Price per 22 rn

uuuce bottle ', 09
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IRON TONIC BITTERS
Contains about 16^^ alcohol. This is a

sterling home remedy for indigestion and
dyspepsia, and one that is well and fav-
orably known. It is cai'efulb' compoundeil
from absolutely pure ingredients, and is

ail effective, safe remedy that no one
need hesitate to use for the complaints
so common with so many people. If

the bowels are tiisordered or the stomach
foul, or the liver Bluggisli, a few doses
of this Pure Iron Tonic Bitters will re-

store healthy action and put the system
ill perfect condition. Don't imagine that
ijfcause this remerly is offered to you
ut about lialf what you have beeu ac-
customed to pay for a similar ar-
ticle, that you sacrifice anything in
quality or purity by buying ours. Our
medicines and all preparations that we
otTer are put up under the most san-
itary conditions, and unless the best
and purest materials are used we do not
rut the articles nn sale. Unmailable,
42B2I70I Prict A-t ^

per bottle 4IC

PHOSPHORUS NUX AND DAMIANA
This tonic is highly recommended as a

nerve nutrient and true tonic in all run-
down conditions of the brain and ner-

vous system. It is known as the greatest

of all tonics for an exhausted uen-ous
system, nervous weakness, lost vitality,

hysteria, impotence, insomnia, and all

other diseases of the brain and nerves.

Can be safely and beneficially used by
both sexes. Tones up the nerves and re-

news strength. Increases all the physical
powers. Made from the best and purest
materials, and can be safely relied on.
Full directions for the best results ac-
companj- each bottle. Tliis remedy is

usually sold at $1.00 per bottle and has

a very large sale among those who have
occasion to need a remedy of this char-
acter and the very best of satisfaction

has always attended its use. Unmail-

42B2I7I5 Price per bottle .4lC

MACY'S MALT EXTRACT
There is nothing better for a general

building up of the system than a reg-
ular treatment with iMalt Extract. As
a help to digestion, to stimulate and cause
appetite, to increase the milk of mu-sing
mothers and as a general tonic, you
could select nothing better. Our brand
is made of the choicest selected bops and
malt, perfectly sterilized, and contains
about 3% alcohol. Try a dozen bottles

of this fine malt extract, take it at meal
times and before retiring, as per direc-

tions on each bottle, and see if you do
not feel better in every way. Malt Ex-
tract is prescribed by physicians and rec-

ommended by them all over the world.

Macy's Malt Extract is equal in strength
and purity to any brand on the market
at any price, and is offered at an un-
usually low price, to place it within
reach of all. Unmailable. 1A«42B2f704 Price per bottle lUC
Per dozen $1.14

ERFUMES, SACHET POWDERS AND TOILET WATERS
We carry in our immense retail department the largest assortment of perfumes, satchet
lers and toilet waters that can be found in any retail establishment in the world.. For
y of the foreign perfuniers, we act as their accredited retail agents, having on sale all

various articles they manufacture; in fact, we are their retail store. The imported
ds have a separate counter of their own, comprising fifty running feet of fine glass show

cases with the same number of feet of oak shelving, all filled with nothing --but imported
perfumes. The domestic brands occupy the same amount of space, cases and shelves, as
the imported brands; in fact, they are identically alike. At the domestic perfume section
we feature the product of our own laboratory among which are many odors that are identical
with famous imported odors, but at far more favorable prices.

Guerlain's Jicky Perfume
Made by Guerlain, of Pari«,

of the finest quality goods. A
lasting and delicate perfume. Sold
generally everywhere in the Unit-
ed States for $1.80,

42B2250I Price, ^-f mo
per bottle ^1.40

If by mail, postage extra 6c.

4711-Cologne
ouble Extract Eau de Cologne,
orted from the city of Cologne^
many. Made of the finest es-
ial nils.

2B22503 Price, per rr„
z. bottle ODC
by mail, postage extra 4c.

Atkinson's English Perfume
The finest floral perfume and high-

est concentration. The lasting and
delicate odors that can be had are
white rose, chypre, violet, lily of the
valley, and gardenia. Made by At-
kinson, of London, England.
42B22505 I oz. bottles. 71^

Price lie
If by mail, postage estra 2c.

"Violet" Brand Perfume
erfume "Ambre Royal,"
druple Essence from Paris,
nee. This maker enjoys a
t enviable reputation as a
umer, the world over. "Am-
Boyal" is one of bis special-

.2B22507 Price, per bottle

f.'""^."!'™: $1.10 i^fi
height 5 ounces—unmailable.

Crab-Apple Blossom Extract
** Made by The Croivn Perfumery

Works of London. Estra concen-
trated and superfine quality and
odor that is a well known and
lasting perfume.
42B22509 Price, per Ctk^

1 oz, bottle OjC
42B225I 1 Price, per 2 oz.

bottle $1,09
tf by mail, postage Ic an ounce.

ssence Lait de Violet
cm THE SOCIETE Hy-
iqua of Paris, France. This
ume has the true odor of
tral violets and is an exqidsite
ume. Each bottle packed in
y paper box.

2B225I3 Price, ^-i «£
1 oz. bottle <pi.UD
by mail, postage extra 2c.

Cerkoff's "Djer-Kiss" Extract

Made in Paris, France. A
delicate and lasting odor,
that is popular everywhere
42B2255I Price, 1 oz.

glass stoppered ^-i oC
bottle ^I.OO

If by mail, postage ex-
tra 2c.

ioyt's German Cologne
ragrant, lasting, and well known
over the United States for many

rs. Powerful and lasting.

i2B22567 Regular
St29

t2B22569 Regular 50c size 38o

^2B2267 1 Regular $1.00
t «.^.78o

19c

MACY'S ROSE D'OR PERFUME
This is our new perfume that we have introduced with the New Year, I9M.

It is still an Infant and has only recently been christened "Rose D'Or.

"

The odor is beautiful, resembling that of a bunch of fresh cut American
Beauty Roses, and penetrates every corner of the room. It is highly concen-
trated so you must not use more than a few drops. We were given the in-

spiration to produce this remarkably elegant perfume by the esquisiteness of

a French perfume, recently introduced into the United States at S^.40 and
$4.50 a bottle. An expert cannot tell Rose D'Or from the French perfume,
so exact have we produced it. Our prices for Rose D'Or are equally in-

teresting. Cftrt
42B225I5 Macy Handkerchief Extract. Price, one ounce bottle.. OOC

7 Macy Handkerchief Extract.
postage extra Ic an ounce.

Price two ounce bottle. .99c

Farina Cologne

Manufactured in America by
R . H . M acy &. Co., according
to the ancient German formula
and guaranteed equal to the im-
ported article that sells every-
where at double the price.

42B225I9 Price, 4 OC^
oz. bottle OVC
42B2252 I Price, 8 oz. bot-

tle 63c

42B22523 Price, 16 02. bottle. .. .$1.

Macy's Perfumes
Fragrant and lasting, and made

of the best ingredients that can
be obtai ned. Equal in strength
to the usual triple extracts, sold
at double our prices everywhere.
Have gilt sprinkler stopper and
odors are: wood violet, carnation
pinli, white lilac, crab-apple,
white haliotrope. white rose,

jockey club and Peau D* Espagne.

42B22525 Price. 2 OQ^
oz. bottle £tUC

B22527 Price, i oz. bottle 49c

Russian Milaja Perfume
A delicate and lasting per-

fume made in Moscow, by S.

Erocard & Co. This Is this
maker's most popular per-
fume and is a most pleas-
ant odor. Each bottle In fan-
cy paper box.

42B22553 Price, 1 oz.

glass stoppered ^1 r/»
bottle ipl.90

If by mail, postage es-
tra 2c.

Lavender Water
This Is a fine article for toilet

use, made In our of.in laboratory
from the best materials. Put up m
sprinkler top bottles. The odor of
Lavender is everlasting in popu-
larity. Gentlemen will fine great
pleasure using our Lavender Water
after shaving.

42B22557 Price,
6 oz. bottle .46c

MACY'S CONCENTRE PERFUME
Produced by expert chemists In our New York Laboratories by a care-

fully studied scientific blending of the imported essences, combined so
skilfully that the sweetly scented fragrance of the flowers of southern
France is held in an Imperisliable essence. Odors are; Lily of the A'al-

ley. Rose and Violet. One drop sufficient. Put up in dainty cut glass

bottles with cut glass elongated stoppers and encased In polished turned
wood boxes. This is the most highly concentrated perfume made.
42B22529 Macy's Concentre Perfume.

Price, per small bottle

If by mall, postage extra 3c,

.99c

Perfume Aeolian
Made in Paris, France by matter

Lentheric. It is aJi exquisite txin-

Quet odor that is very popular in
Paris. In cut-glass stoppered bot-
tles.

42B2253I Price, tfO 7ft
I 02. bottle $^.<U
42B22533 Price, 2 oz.

bottle $3.60

42B22S35 Price, 3 02. bottle 4.20

42B22537.. Price. 4 02. bottle.... 6.90

42B2253g Price, 8 oz. bottle. ... 13.50

42B2254 i Tills odor can also be had in

Toilet Water about 8 oz. bottle. Price.. $4.20

42B22543 Vegetal Lotion, about S oz.

Ijottle. Price $2.60

42B22545 Sachet Powder, about 2 oz,

bottle. Price $1.50

42B22547 Toilet Soap. Pilce per

cake $1.80

Gelle Freres Perfume Seduction

A fragrant, delicate and
lasting perfume. Eacli bottle
in fancy paper box.

42B22S49 Price. 2 oz.
glass stoppered
bottle

If by mail,
tra 3c.

$1.75
postage ex-

Powdered Orris Root

Made from the finest

Florentine Orris Root, and
guaranteed to be strictly

pure. Used as a base for all

high-grade sachet powders.

42B22559 Price, i

oz. turned wood I O

If by mail, postage es-
tra 5c.

Deodorizing Powder
Destroys all unpleasant odors of

perspiration. Put up In shaker lop
bottles, making it convenient to dust
the powder under the arms and
other parts of the body. A really de-
lightful toilet powder to use.

42B2256I Price, per
4 oz. bottle .19c

Rose Water

Quadruple distilled. . Absolute
purity guaranteed. Bottled in
our laboratory,

42B22563 Price. 4 iQ^
oz. bottle IOC
42B22565 Price. 8 oz. bot-

tle 33c

Lavender Smelling Salts

Refreshing and invaluable for
headache, faint ness, sea and car
sicJiness, catarrh, liay fever, etc.

Pungent and refreshing. Put up in fjiliSjr''

dark green ground glass stop- *- * "^

pered bottles. 10_
42B22572 Price loC

Jacquis et Cie Extract
A fiae handkerchief perfume,

fragrant and lasting. For the price
we- ask tliis is really a wonderful
perfume. Odors; Lilac, Violet, Heli-
otrope. Jockey Club, Wlute Bose
and Stephanotis.

42B22574 Price. 2 oz. njt
Glass stoppered bottle , ^4C

Sachet Powders
These Sachet Powders are ex-

tra tine; the odors are true to
the names of the flowers they
bear and the bouquet odors aro
exquisite. These sacliet powders
are most successfully used in lit-

tle silk or mercerized cotton
sachet bags, filled with soft cot-
ton and sachet powder. Put up
In bottles holding one ounce of sachet powder
which Is sufflcient to fill ten to twenty sachet
bags. Odors are: Violet, White Rose, Jockey
Club, Peau d' Espagne, Trefle, Carnation PinK
and our famous Cherie. QO**
42B22575 Price per bottle OifC

Macy's Quadruple Strength

Extracts
Made in our own laborat(>ry and

equal to the imported brands of
perfumes that sell at live times as
much as we ask. Odors are: Peau
d' Espagne, Viulet, Carnation,
Tretle, Wood Violet, Jacque Rose.
White Rose, Jockey Club. Crab-
Apple Blossom, Jessina, Frangi-
panni. Stephanotis. White Idlac,
New Mown Hay, Lily of the Val-
ley, Heliotrope. White Heliotrope,

Opoponax.
42B22577 Price. ^ oz. *tQ

glass stoppered bottles ^v/C
42B22578 Price, 1 oz. glass stop-

pered bottles 49o
42B22579 Price, 2 oz. glass stop-

pered bottles 79c

Macy's Violet Water
Best quality and fine for toilet

use. Strong enough for a handker-
chief perfume. Violet water is the
most popular perfimie of the pres-
ent generation and our brand Is

superior in quality and strength of
odor to any other brand. Put up in
sprinkler top bottles.

42B2258I Price. 3 oz. t%n^
bottle .-.tillC
42B22583 Price, G oz. bottle 49c
42B22585 Colgate's Violet Toilet Wa-

ter. 5 ounce bottle 50c

Cheriie Extract

.29c

So strong that a fe^ drops only
are required; this odor is one of
our latest creations and is similar
to the popular French extract that
sells everywheie for $4.25 for a
two ounce bottle.

42B2259 I Price, pep
bottle containing '/a oz. ...

42B22593 Price, per bottle
containing I oz 49c
42B22595 Price, per bottle contain-

ing 2 ozs 79c
This quality Extract can also be had in

the following odors: Carnation Pink. Violet,
Ijlac, New Mown Hay. Wliite Rose, I,ily of
the Valley, Stephanotis, Opoponas, and Trefle,

at the same prices.
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WE CUT PRICES ON ALMOST ALL STANDARD REMEDIE
You will save money by letting us supply your family medicines. Below is a list of standard remedies, all of which are listed

cut prices. In many instances we sell them at less than half the regular drug store price.

42B2I80I ALKALOL, 50c size $0.36

42B2I802 AlliaJol, $1.00 size 72
42B2I803 .\!in.izoin, 50c size 39

42B2I804 Aloin Pills. 100 in bottle 24

42B2I805 Armours Red ISoiie Marrow. $1,50 size.. .99

42B2I806 Armours Tlisroid Tiiblets. 75c size 54

42B2I807 Ayers Clierry Pectoral, $1.00 size 73

42B2I808 Ayers Ague Cure. 50c size 37
42821809 Antiltannia Tablets, ounce package, $1.50

size, plain or with codeine 39
42B2I8I0 .\lkaliUiia, $1.00 size 79
32B2I8I I Aletris Cordial, $1.00 size 71

42B2I8I2 Antlplilogostlne, % lb, 50c size 36
42B2I8I3 Antiphlogostine, 1 lb., 74c size 54

42B218I4 Antiplilogstine. 2 lbs., $1.25 size 89

42B2 18I5 Allcocks Porous Plasters, 15c size 12

42B2I816 Macy's Porous Plasters, 15c size 08
42B2I817 Ammonia, Concentrated, diluted with five

parts water nialtes ordinary ammonia, pint bottle... .16

42B2 1818 Ammonia, Violet. Perfumed, pint bottle.. .15

42B218I9 -immouia, Violet. Perfumed, quart bottle. ..24

42B2 1820 Alcoliol. Grain 95 percent, sold for
medicinal purposes only. Not more than iV2 gal-
lons at one time to same customer. Pint 41c, quart
78c. half-gallon, $1.54 Gallon 2.97

Prices quoted include the containers which are glass bottles.

42B,2I82I Alcohol, Wood, best grade for mechanic^
use only, pint 16c, quart 31c, half-gallon 59c,
Gallon 1.09

Prices quoted include the cuntalners which are glass bottles.

42B2I822 Alcohol Denatured; price includes con-
taiuer gallon can 69

42B2I823 Almond Sleal, Perfumed for Toilet use,
in 8 ounce jars 28

42B2 I 824 Asafoetlda Pills, 3 grain, 100 in bottle ... .17

42B2I825 Aloin Belladonna and Strychnine Pills,

No. 27, Parke & Davis Co., 100 in bottle 36
42B2I826 Aloin. Belladonna, StrjTlinine Compound

Pins. No. 29, Parlie, Uavis & Co., 100 In bottle... .38

42B2I828 AnusoQ Suppositories, 12 in box 99
42B2I829 Aniseed, in tins containing about ^ lb... .15

42B2I830 Antiseptic Tablets ISeilers Formula) bot-
tles, about 50 19

42B2I83I Ammonia. Aromatic Spts of, 4 ounces... .17

42B2I832 Ansiers, Emulsion, $1.00 size 76
42B2I833 Anchors Pain Killer, 2oc size 19

42B2J834 Atwood Bitters, 25c size 18

42B2I835 Angostura Bitters, $1.00 size 73
42B2I836 Adreniin Suppositories, 75c size 49
42B21837 Arrow Root. 4 ounce package 10

42B2I838 BEECHAMS PILLS, 25c size 14
42B2I839 Bromo Seltzer, 25c size 18

42B2I840 Broiuo Seltzer, 50c size 34
42B2I84I Bromo Seltzer, $1.00 size 64
42B2I842 Brown's Fred, Jamaica Ginger, 50c size.. .34

42B2I843 Macy's Jamaica Ginger. 4 oz. bottle 29
42B2 1844 Browns. J. I. & Son, Troches. 25c size... .18

42B2 I 845 Macy's Brown Mbiture Tablets. Plain, 25c
size 06

4282 I 846 Macy's Brown Mixture Tal)lets of Muriate
of Ammonia. 25c size 06

4282 1847 Biands Iron Pills, 5 grain, 100 In bottle .10

42B2I848 Bulls Cough Syrup. 25c size 19

4282 1849 Bulls Cough Syrup, 50c size ...' 39
42821850 Bootli's Hyomci Liquid, 50c size 39
42821851 Borax, pound pkges 10
42821852 Bicarbonate of Soda, pound pkge 16

42B2I853 Brandelh's Pills, 25c size 17

42B2I854 Blue Mass Pills. 100 in bottle 24

42B2J855 Boneset Tea Compressed, one ounce pkge .04

4282 1856 Baume Analgesique. 50c size 38
42B2I857 Bensons Porous Plasters. 25c size 16

4282 1858 Macy's Belladonna Porotie PlasteiB, 25c
size ' ' 10

42B2I859 Burkliardt's Pills, 25c size 19

42 82 1860 Bosdiee Syrup, 25c size 19

42B2I86I CAMPBELL'S ARSENIC WAFERS,
SI. 00 size 74

42 82 1862 Carlsbad Sprudel Salts, $1.00 size 74
42B2I863 Carters Litlle Liver Pills, 25c size 14

4282 1864 Macy's Litlle Carthartic Granules, 25c
size 09

4282 1865 Castoria, Fletchers Genuine, 35c size 23
42B2I866' Cuticura ointment, 50c size 38
4282 I 867 Cuticura Ointment, $1.00 size 76
42B2I868 Cuticura Resolvent. 50c size 38
42821869 Cuticura Resolvent, $1.00 size 76
42821870 Cream of Tartar, 4 ounce pkg 13

42B2 187I Cod Liver Oil, Imported pint bottle 49
4282 1872 Charcoal Tablets. 25c size 10

42B2I873 Cerial MHli. 50c size 39
42 821874 Cerial Milk, $3.00 size 2.09
42B2 1875 Cooper's New liiscovery. $1.00 size 64
42B2I876 Coleman's Mustard Oil. 35o size 26
42B2I877 Cathartic Pills, U. S. Compound, 100... .19

42B21878 Cascarets. 50c size 38
42B2I879 Macy's Compound Cascara Tablets, 50o

size 29
4282 1880 Castor Oil, Pure Cold Pressed, 4 ounces .12
42 82 I 88 I Castor Oil, Pure Cold Pressed, 8 ounces.. .22

42B2I882 Cascara Sagrada Tablets. 3 grain. 100.. .14
42821883 Cascara Sagrada Tablets, 5 grain, 100.. .18
42821884 Calomel Tablets. 1-10 grain. 100 13

4282 1885 Chamomile Flowers. % pound can 15

4282 1886 Chloride Potash Tablets, vest pocket phial .06
42821887 Camphorateil oil. 4 ounce bottle 19

42 82 I 888 Cldoroform Liniment, 2 ounce bottle 26
42B2I889 Chocolax, 25c size 19

42B2I890 Cactlna Pellets. 50c size 39
42821891 Carlioaic Salve, 25c size 10
42B2I892 Cockles Pills, 60c size 29
42821893 Canthrox, 50c size 36
4282 1 894 Castor Oil Capsules. 2'A grain, dozen

in box.
4282 I 895 Cod Liver Oil Capsules, 2l4grain. dozen .19

42B2I896 Cushman's Menthol Inhalers, 50c size... .38
42B2I897 Citrate of Magnesia Effervescent Salts.

4 ounce Iwittle 15

42B2 I 898 Crosby's Vltallzla Phosphates. $1.00 size .79
4282 1899 Carbona. for removing spots from cloth-

ing. 25c size 19

42B2I8IO0 Carbona. 50c size 38
4282I8I0I Carlwna, $1.00 size 76
42B2I8I03 DAMSCHINSKY'S HAIR DYE, aU

colors. 75c size 59
428218104 Tianderine. $1.00 size 66
42B2I8I05 Davis Perry Pain Killer, 25c size 18

42B2lil06 DulTy's Malt VMilskcy. $1.00 size 79
42B2I8I07 Macy's Medicinal Malt Whlakey. 1.00

size ,.^,. ^ 73

428218108 Dobell's Solution 4 ounce bottle 14

42 B2 I 8 I 09 Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy 50c size 39
42 82 181 10 Dean's Dyspepsia Pills 25c size 19
4 2 B 2 I 8 I I I Doan's Kidney PilLs 50c size 38
42B2 181 12 Decker's Shake no More 50c size 38428218113 Dalley's. Henry Salve 26c size 19
4282 181 14 De Sancte's Rheumatic and Gout Pills

50c size 29
42B2I8I 15 Dent's Toothache Gum, 25c size..'...'. !l24282181 16 ELECTROZONE 50c size 38
42B2I8I 17 Eskay's Baby Food 75c size 594282 I 81 18 Eli.\ir Wild Cherry and Jlint, an ex-

cellent cough medicine, 50c size 2442B2I8I 19 Empty Gelatine Capsules, aU sizes, box .10
4 2 82 18120 Ely's Cream Balur. 60c size 39" •"-* Enos Fruit Salts. $1.00 size 73

Elliman's Embrocation, 50c size 39
Elixir Cascara Sagrada 2 ounce bottle.. .19
ElLxir Cascara Sagrada Sweetened 2

42B2 1812.
42821 8122
42B2I 8123
42B2I8I24

ounce bottle
42B2I8I25 Epsom Salts, one pourid'box!!! !! !

! '"

5s§3 §'S6 Extract of Beef, Liebig's, 50c size
'*2B2I8I27 FELLOWS SYRUP HYPOPHOS-

PHITES, $1.50 size
42B2I8I28 Father John's Medicine, $L66'size. '.'.'.'.

428218129 Frog-ln-tlie-Throat. 10c size42B218I30 Flag Salts. 25c size

^ig?!i!ii Fl'^^seed. Meal % pound in Un...."::
^ig? i ii ?'"'''<!<'<>. -Wliole % pound in tin

^?iS i 25 £'""'' Seed V4 pound in Un42B218I34 Falrchild's Bros. & Poster Essence ofPepsin. 50c size

^SiS!§!25 GARFIELD TEA, isciie" ":":;!:::
liii § i§ 2'™.'''°S

Suppositories, 12 in bottle...

l§ci i 52 S?'"'^™?^'"'' Mangan. $L25 size42B2 8 38 Glyco Thymollne, $1.00 size. , . .

5o§S 8 ?2 Gray's Glycerine Tonic, $1.00 size...!.4282 8 40 Greene's Nervura. $1.00 size... .

2nSs 2 ii Ground Mustard. 4 ounce box...4282J8I42 HAARLEM OIL. SYLVESTERS, SOc

3 i i ? ! I ! 4 3 5''"li?'
Catarrh Remedy.' 75c 'size. '.'.'.'.'.:

??i? i i3 S""^ ^^"^ Kene"-". $1.00 size

isSH'.s'.iS Hamburg Tea, Freese's, 25c size4JB<I8I46 Hamburg Breast Tea, Koenig's, 25o
sizo ** *

4282 18147 Hay's Hair' Health,' $'l'.bb' 's'Im!4ZB2I8I48A^D^ioiAci g'"'?*! 3 Asthma Remedy, $1.00 size..

^oSi § i§ Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 50c size..

3iio i 19 go^'^ter's Bitters. $1.00 size

5oS!; 2 2i Humphrey's .Specifies. 25c size4^82 18 52 Hunyadi lanos Water. 50c size..

°.iS,'^^ Hemabolold's. plain or arseniated,
$1.00 size

42B2I8I54 Hale's Honey Hor'eii'ound and 'Tar! ' 25c

^oio!§!i§ P'''^ Cas'cara'Qulniiie'Ta'b'letsV'2'5c"'s'ize

is§s!§ §§ Hagees Cordial. $1.00 size

5sBs!9 SZ Hooper's Female Pills, 80c size..

^oio i i? "'"""tl's Asthma Remedy. $1.00 size..

^iio i §A '"'""a H"'!- Regenerator. $1,50 size.

5S§S 2 §S Imperial Hair Regenerator. $3.00 size.42B2 18I63 Iron Ox Pills, 25c size....

5s§s'§'^'* Indian Chologagne, $1,60 size ..'.

4282 8 65 JAYNES ALTERATIVE. $L00 siie:42B2 18I66 Jaynes Expectorant. 60c size42B2I8I67 Jaynes Sanative Pills, 25c size

5sSS 2'25 Johnson's Papold Tablets. 50c size

TSSS § §S Johnson's Papold Tablets, $1.00 size..
4 2 82 18170 John's Cascara Tablets, 25c size

KENNEDY'S MEDICAL DISCOVERY,

Kilmer's Swamp Root, s'oc size. "!!]!]
Kilmer's Swamp Root, $1.00 size
Kilmer's U & O Ointment, 25c size....

.19

.10

.33

.96

.69

.08

.15

.09

.15

.15

.39

.18

.16

.78

.74

.76

.77

.10

.29

.59

.66

.19

.17

.69

.74

.34

.71

42B2I8I7
$1.50 size

42B2I8I72
4282 18173
4 2 82 I 8 1 74 „„., .,„., „,„
5S§S ! § ! Z§ Kilmer's U & O Ointment. 50c size!!!!

?SSS 2 ZS Kondow's Catarrh Remedy, 25c size....42BZ I 8 I 77 Kohler'sHeadache Powders, 25c size42B2I8I78 Lactopeptine Powder, $1.00 size4282 18179 LIME WATER, 16 ounce bottle
4 2B2I8 180 L.VS01, $1.00 size,.r^r^n.».».

Li3tei.i,je_ $1.00 size ."."!."!!!

Liquid Peptonoids. $1.00 size
Litlila Effervescent Salts, 4 ounces....
Lithia Tablets, 3 grain, 40 in bottle...

^^^a , a ^ji Lithia Tablets, 5 grain, 40 InbotUe...42B2I8I86 Licorice Powder. 4 ounce box
42 82 I 8187 Lady Webster Pills, 100 in bottle42B218I88 L.vthol, $1,00 size
428218189 Lactone Tablets, 50c size42B218I90 Laxol, 25c size
42B2I8I9I Lanes Family Tea, 25 c size '.'.

42B2I8I92 MALTED MILK, HORLICK'S, tablet
or powder. 50c size

42B2I8I93 Malted Milk, Horlick's, "tablet or "pow-
der, $1.00 size

42B2I8I94 Malted Milk, Horlick's, tabl'et or pow-
der. $3.75 size

42B2l8f95 Maltine Preparations, all kinds," "$'l.66
size

42 82 I 8 I 96 Milk of Magnesia"," 'sOc "s"lze!
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

42 8218197 Murdock's Liquid Pood, 50c size42B2I8198 Manola. $1.00 size
4 2 8218199 Magee's Emulsion. $1.00 size42B2I8200 Morse's Indian Root Pills. 25c size
42B2I820I Murine Eve Remedy. 50c size
428218202 Milk Sugar, pound l)ox
428218203 MaJtzyme Preparations. $1.00 size.4282 18204 - - "
4287 18205
42B2I8206

42B2 18 181
4282 18182
42B2 18183
42B2 18184
42B2 18185

Malt Extract (Macy's) 25c size
Malt Extract (Johann Hoff's) 35c Bize
Malt Extract (Pabat). 25c size

4282 18207 Malt Extract, O H., 25c size
42B2I8208 Malt Nutrlne, 25o size
4282 18209 Marmola Tablets, 75c size
42B2I82I0 Marmola Powder. 50c size
42821821 I Mentholatuii, 25c size
42B2I82I2 Mustard Leaves, 10 In box
42B2I82I3 Migraine Tablets. 6 grain. 100 in bottle
42B2I82I4 NEEDHAM'S RED CLOVER BLOS-

SOM. $2.50 size
42B2I82I5 Nestles Food, 60c size
4282 I 82 I 6 Nestles Pood. $3.00 size
4282 18217 OZOMULSION, SLOCUM'S. $1.00 size
42B2I82I8 Olive Oil. Medicinal, 2 ounce bottle...
4282 18219 Olive Oil, Medicinal. 4 ounce bottle,..
4282182^0 Olive Oil, Medicinal, S ounce bottle,..

tHive oil. Medicinal. 16 ounce bottle..
Orangelne Powders, 25c size
Orangelne Powders. 50c size
tiraiigelne Powders, $1.00 size
(Imeca Oil, 50c size,
nRhaM'

42B2 18221
22S

POUND, $1.00 size
AM-S V EO ETA BLE COM-

.76

.19

.19

.74

.38

.74
1.14

2.26
.19
1.18
.68
.34
.15
.34
.68
.14

1.19
.34
.66
.17
.34
.16
.17
.61
.10
.74
.61

.74

.15

.10

.15

.10

.29

.68

.42

.19

.18

.76

.76

.24

.38

.79

.79

.18

.36

.18

.76

.10

.24

.18

.14

.16

.58

.39

.18

.19

.19

1.84
.37

1.98
.69
.10
.18
.33
.59
.18
.34
.66
.34

.68

4282 18227 Pmkham's Blood Purifier. $1.00 size...
42B2I8228 Pinldiam's Liver Pills, 25c size
42B2I8229 Pinkham's Sanative VVasli, 25c size....
42B2I8230 Ponds Extract. 60c size
42B2I823I Pond's Extract. $1.00 size
42B2I8232 Pond's Extract. $1.75 size
42B2I8233 Pyramid Pills. 50e size
428218234 Peptogenic Milk Powder. $1.00 size
42B2I8235 Perry Davis Pain Killer, 25c size
42B2I8236 Palnio Tablets, 50c size
42B2I8237 Pyramid Ointment. 25c size
4282 I 8238 Pyramid Pile Remedy. 50c size
42B2I8239 Pyramid Pile Remedy. $1,00 size
'428218240 Poslam. 50c size
428218241 Poslam. $2.50 size...,
428218242 Pierce's Pellets. 25c si,-;e

42B2I8243 Phelps Rheumatic Elixir. $1,00 size
428218244 Pavara Pills, 26o size
42B2I8245 Podophylin Pills. 100 in bottle
42B2I8246 Parke & Davis Blue Mass Pills, 100
42 8218247 Powdered Alum, 2 ounce in wood box..
4282 18248 Powderqil Sulphur. 2 ounces in box
42B2I8249 Paso Ointment. 50c size
42B2I8250 Peroxide of Hydrogen. 4 ounce bottle..
42B2I825I Peroxide of Hydrogen. 8 ounce bottle..
4282 18252 Peroxide of Hydrogen. 16 ounce bottle
428218253 Phosphagon, $1.50 size

42B2 1 8254 Persian Insect Powder, 4 ounce tin
42B2 I 8255 Persian Insect Powder, 8 ounce tin
42B2 I 8256 Persian Insect Powder. 10 ounce tin....
42B2I8257 Pamotls, 60c size

42B2I8258 Phenol Sodique, 50c size
428218259 Piso Cough Remedy, 25c size
428218260 Pbillipp'a Emtilsion. $1.00 size,
42 82 I 826 I Phenacetine Powders, 5 grain, 12 in bol
42B2I8262 Plienacetlne Tablets, 5 grain, 26 for....
42B2I8263 Phenacetine & Salol Tablets. 2 "4 grains

ea'li, 25 in bottle
42B2I8264 PhUlips 'R'iieat Phosphate Acid, $1,00

size

42B2I8265 Phillips Wheat Phosphate Syrup, $1,00
size

428218266
42B2I8267
4282 18268
428218269
42B2I8270

large size

428218271
42B2 I 8272
42B2I8273
4282 I 8274
4282 18275
42B2I8276
428218277
42B2I8278
4282 18279
42B2I8280
42B2I828I
42B2I8282
4282 I 8283
42B2I8284
42B2I8285
42B2I8286

$1.00 size.

42B2 18287
42B2I 8288
42B2I2289
4282 18290
428218291
42B2I8292
428218293
4282 18294
4282 18295
4282 I 8296
42B2I8297
4282 I 8298
42B2I8299
42B2I 83O0
42B2 18301
42B218302
4282 18303
4282 18304

'2-"if size ,

42B2 1 8305
42B2 I 8306
42B2 18307
42B2I8308
4282 18309
42B2I83I0
4282 183 1 I

42B2 18312
428218313
428218314
42B2 183 I 5
42B2 I 83 I 6
42B2 I 83 17
428218318
42B2I83I9
4282 18320
42B2I832I
4282 18322
428218323
4282 I 8324
428218325
428218326

bux
42B2I8327
42B2I8328
42B2I 8329
42B2I8330
42B2I833I
42B2I8332
4282 I 8333
4282 18334
4282 I 8335
428218336
42B2(8337

Pape Diapepsin, 50c size
Pierces Favorite Prescription. jl.Ou size
Pierces Medical Discovery, $L.OO size,.
Peterman's Boach Food, ^ pomui. . ,

.

Peterman's Liquid Bed Bug Discovery.

Peterman's Rat and Mouse Food, small

Peterman's Ant Food, small size
QUININE PILLS, 2 grain. lUO
Quinine Capsules, 1 grain, doz. in bos..
Quinine ('apsules, 2 grain, doz. in box.
Quinine Capsules, 3 grain, doz. in box..
Quinine Capsules. 5 grain, doz. in box..
Quinine, Powdered, ounce in bottle
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, 50c size.
Radway's Ready Relief Pills, 25c size..
Resinol Soap. 25c size

Resinoi Salve, 50t' size
Resinol Salve, $1.00 size
Rliinltes Tablet Tritierates, 100
Roclies Embrocation, $1.50 size
Russell's Kmulalon <Jf Mixed Fata.

Ripans, bbc size
Rhubarb and 8oda Tablets, phiSl size..
Rhubarb and Soda Liquid, 2 oz. bottle
Robinson's Barley, large sizo
Rochelle Salts, pound box
SCOTT'S EMULSION. $1.00 size
Stuart'B Dyspepsia Tablets, 50c size....
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabltts, $1.00 size..
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, .^Oc size
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 50c size
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges, 25c size..
Swamp Root. $1.00 riize

Swift's Specific, $1.00 size
Swift's Speclilc, $L75 size

I

Swissco Hair Remedy, 50c size
Swissco Hair Remedy, $1.00 size
Sarsaparilla Extract. $1.00 size
Salades Magic Mosquito Bite Remedy,

Schiffman's Asthma Remedy. $1.00 size
Staffords Olive Tar, 50c size
Sodium Phosphate, pound package. . .

.

Sal Hepatica. 25c size

Sal Hepatica. 50c size
Sal Hepatica, $1,00 size

Shac Headache Wnfers, 25c elze
Syrup of Ipecac, 2 oz. bottle -

Sloan's Liniment, 25c size '

St. Jacob's Oil. 25c size

Keidlitz Powders. 12 seta in tin box ..

Schenck's Mandral^e Pills. 25c size... ,

Soda Mint Tablets, phial size •
Salvea Cea, 25c sine
Salvea Coa, 50c size
Sanford's .lamaica (linger, 50c size....
TRASKS OINTMENT. 50c size
Tamar Indian. large size

Thialion, $1.00 size ,

Trommers Malt, all kinds, $1.00 size,..
Trowbridgps Dandelion Pi3I.s, 25c size.

UROTROPIN TABLETS, 7% grain slie

Unquentino Ointment, 25c size
VASELINE PLAIN. No. 1 Blue Seal..
Vaseline pliilu S'n, 2 P.lue Seal, bottle.
Vaseline Carholated, No. I, bottle
Vaseline Carholated, pound can. can...
Vaseline pomade. No, 2 Blue Seal
Vapo Cresnllne Liquid, 50c slzt*

Vapo Cresnlinc Liiiuid, $2.00 size ....
Vapo Crcsoline Lamp, complete
Virgin <H1 of Pine, T,Oc size

_ WAMPOLES TASTELESS EXTRACT
OF THE COD LIVER, $1,00 Mze

42B2 I 8338 Warners Safe Kidney Rcmetly, $1.25 size

42B2I8339 Warners Safe Pills. 25c size

4282 I 8340 Warners Safe Rheuraailc Curo, $1.25 size
42B2I834I William's Pink Pill.s, 50c size

4282 I 8342 Wveth's Lithia Tablets, 3 grain, 40 In
)>nltl<'. liic size

42B2I8343 Wycth's Lithia Tablets, 5 grain. 40 in
Nit t If, ,'iitT size

42B2I8344 Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wine, $1.00 size

42B2I8345 Witch HaxeJ, pint. I9c, quart
4282 1 8346 Warbure'a Pills, 100 in bottle, plaJn

or wli!i aloes, 75c size

42B2I8347 Weber's Alpine Tea. 15c size

42B2I8348 ZYMOLE TROKEY^, 25c slu
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Bon-Ton Bulb Syringes

% form of syringe is recommended by
oians as offering the most effective means
ministering an injection, as tJie pre^ure
low of tlia liquid are always under direct
immediate control ; nihde of the best

r, and equipped with two haid rubber
, one vaginal and one rectal; no screw
ctloos; ueitjlit G ounces.
B2I90I Bon Ton Bulb 90-
se. Price each 07C
by mail, postage extra. Go.

Alhambra Vaginal Douche
A very effective vaginal

Syringe, throwing a copious,
straight stream : has a laige

j^ soft rubber bulb, and a hard
I! rubber pipe. There are no

screw connections or valves to
confuse or get out of order on
this douche syringe, and it

cannot corrode if properly taken
care of; the very low price we
quote for this douche does not
mean that it is of inferior qual-
ity. It is well made, of good
material, and should give as
good service as many higher
priced articles.

42B2r903 Alhambra
Vaginal Douche. c.€k
Trice each OIfC
If by mall, postage extra Mic

Ladies' Improved Syringe
s syringe Is made of one

of soft rubber, u^Ith

d nozzle that will fit

arts perfectly, and give the
results. There are no

I or pipes to bother with,
,he operation is extremely
e. Full directions ac-
iny each syringe. Packed
neat covered box. The
holds about 8 ounces;

' efficient vaginal cleanser.

B2f905 Ladles*
ved Syringe. CA-
eaclk 33C
^y mall, postage extra. 9c.

Elastic Band Hosiery

This Es a splendid in-

vention for the treatment
A of varicose veins, and sim-
' ilar troubles, where it is

necessary to apply a

pressure. T h e s <.

bands are uiiu'li

ctieaper and niori'

satisfactor>- than
the elastic stocking and gar

ments usually suggested. Ii

is not necessary to take any
measurements, as the bands
are designed to fit all sizes

and shapea. They are made
for stout and medium per-
sons, of any height or build;
in single or combined ap-
pliances. Tliey can be tiglit-

ened or loosened at will,

and ofTer no discomfort ty
vearer. Full directions for putting on
ipanies each article. This elestic band
y is furnislied in rolls, complete with
Ings, etc. ; when ordering state if for
or medium pereoD, Stout Med.
B2I907 For mittens or
e'3_ 46c 36c
B2 I 909 Anklets, elbow
nt r arm 68o 59c
82 1911 Kneecaps 91c 81c
B2 19I3 Leg (legging) .$1.(7 99c
8219(5 Lee and anklet
Ing) 1.36 1.17
82 I 9 I 7 Leg and knee,
len«"ig> . ., 1.58 1,36
B2 I 9 I d Anklet, leg and -

U;nee legging) (.81 1.58
B2I92I Leg. knee and
(Ihi^h legging) 2.24 1.81B2I923 Anklet, leg

and ihigli (thigh stocking) 2.71 2.24

Rubber Tubing
' rubber tubing is made of the very
quality of rubber and will giva the
«t possible service if taken car© of
ly.

B2I927 3/16-inch opening. j
foot f\lQ^

82 I 929 '/4-inch opening."Per foo't.6c
82 I 93 I 5-16-inch opening. Per ft. 8c82 1933 Red rubber tubing, 14-incU
y^.. J'er foot ,0c

Household Rubber Gloves

ise gloves can be worn without the
est inconvenience or discomfort in doing
\\ housework, and will preserve the
I. They are soft, pliable, and have no
I whatever. Always order about one
larger than your regular kid glove size,

pair Is guaranteed perfect. Rubber
I should be washed clean after using,
;ally after using in soapy water. Regu-
sold at Coe per pair.

B2 I 935 ITousehold Bubber 9 J
1. Price per pair 04C
If by malL postage extra 6 cdUta.

RUBBERDRUGSUNDRIES
Owing to the changes In the market price of crude rubber, the prices quoted on all articles

that contain rubber are subject to change without notice. We always aim. liowever, to ciuote

iho very lowest possitle price on all rubber goods of first quality. Should the price be re-
duced lower than that quoted here, your order will be SUed at the reduced price, aud the
difference refunded to you. We sell only first quality, absolutely perfect rubber goods. If our
prices seem higher to ycu. you can rest assured tliat you are getting the very best that tlie

mouey will buy. We never handle inferior or second quality goods and never offer such
goods for salp, _

R̂uby Combination Syringe
By simply changing the stoppers this hot

water bottle can be instantly converted into

an efficient fountain syringe, and ;ice versa.

The bag Is made of the best quality red
rubber cloth, with 5Vi feet of the best red
rubber tubing. Every part of this combina-
tion bag and syringe is exceptionally well
made, and It will last many years witli proper
care. Besides the bag and tubing there are
two rectal pipes, one vaginal pipe, metal
shut-off and two stoppers.

42 B2 I 94 I Size 2. C9 07
Price each «p^«U I

If by mail, postage extra 17c.

42B2I943 Size 3 Price each $2.21
If by mail, postage extra. 19c.

Bottle and Syringe

Easily changed from one to
the other by changing stoppers
and inverting the bag. Has 2
rectal pipes, I vaginal pipe,
rubber hose, shutoff and st«jp

pers. .Shippings weight averages
IS ounces.

42B2I945- 2 ^1 aq
quart. Price <pl»U7
42B2I947 3 quart .$1.(9
42B2I949 4 quart. .$1.29

Postage extra l;U\

Bottle and Syringe

Made of the best Quality
white rubber with cloth in-
sertion, Ught weight ; easily
changed from bottle to syringe:
5% feet beet rubber tubing:
2 rectal pipes; 1 vaginal pipe:
metal shut ofT. Shipping weight
averages 18 ounces.
42B2I95I 2 (A A

J

quart. Price «P^.U4
42B2I 953 3 quart. $2. 17
42B2 1955 4 nuari.. 2.31
Postage extra. 19c.

Bottle and Syringe

TThs excellent conibination
bag is made of the best qual-
ity red rubber, with heavily
reinforced edges of white rub-
ber. By changing stoppers and
Inverting bag It can be
changed from hot water bottle

to syringe. Ft elfectively takes
the place of the two artidc-s

and perforras both functions
perfectly. It Is llnely made
and handsomely finished,
every detail of the construc-
tion being perfect. The out-
fit Includes 5 Vs, feet rapid
flow tubing: 1 bard rubber
vaginal pipe and 2 bard
rubber rectal pipes, besides
the interclia useable stoppers
and metal shut -off.

42B2I957 2 ^9 n-f
quart. Price each... «P^>01
If by mail, postage extra ISc.

42B2I959 3 quart.
Price each $2.47
If by mall, postage extra 20c

Macy''s Mentholated

Oil
Specially recommended for

treatment of cold in the
head, nasal catarrh, etc.
Composed of pure refined
liquid petroleum oil and
menthol.

42B2I960 Per4-ounce
bottle. 00-
Unmailable LtD\.

Bottle and Syringe

Made of a very good quality
white rubber, and furnished
with 5'/3 feet rubber tubing.
2 rectal pipes. 1 vaginal pipe
and metal shut-off ; instantly
ciianged from bottle to syringe
and vice versa by changing
stoppers and inverting bab. A
remarkably well made article
for the ver>' low price we qucte
42B2I96I 2 (1 in

quart. Price ^X*'fO
42B2I963 3 quart. .$1.61
Postage, extra. ISc.

Bottle and Syringe

Made of an extra quality
white rubber, with cloth rein-
forced sea ms. Has 5 Vz feet
good quality rapid flow tubing:
2 rcfial pipes. 1 vaginal pipe,
metal stmt off. Packed in a
neat wooden box with cover and
rack for the pipes. Shipping
weight averages 22 ounces,
42B2I9G5 2

quart. Price
42B2 I 967 3 quaTr..$2.3
42B2I969 4 quart . 2.44

$2.17
arr. .$2.31

Nasal Atonuzer

The hard rubber pipe is made to screw
Into the neck of the bottle: can be used for the
throat; has nasal and post-nasal tips; good
quality rubber bulb; and Is well made in
every way; a good reliable atomizer at a
very low price for a first quality article.
Usually priced at 75c.
42B2I973 Nasal Atomizer.

Price eacli

If by mall, postage estra 10c.

.59c

Oils, greases

soaps, acids,

and boiling

water are in-

jurious to all

rubbergoods
Carefjul use
will make
your rubber
goods last

many years.

Oil Atomizer or

Nebulizer

Similar to regular atomizer,
but tias a polistied metal
lop: It is useful for vaporizing
all kinds of oils, litiuids,

etc., for nasal troubles, etc.,

usually sold for 75c.

42B2I97S on Ato-
mizer or Nebulizer. 00..
Price each %y3\.

Postage extra 6c.

WHIRLPOOL SPRAY SYRINGE
THE PERFECT VAGINAL DOUCHE

This is the most perfect and most effective injection and suction
' ^ ' syringe made for ladles' use. The bulb is of a very fine grade of «oft

rubber, aiul the shield Is of soft rubber reinforced. The pipe and tip are of the best hard
rubber. It throws a circular swirling spray with great force, and is a most elfective cleanser.
The wateitight lubber shield can be moved up and down on the hard rubber nozzle, and
when near the end causes the bulb to e.\ert a powerful suction after injection. The-e Is nr»

syriiicc on the market that is more effective or more satisfactory than this. ipl A A42B2I936 Whirlpool Spray Syringe. Price each Al«^
If by mail, postage extra 17 cents.

Ladies' Gem Bulb Syringe

This syringe can be used as a rectal or

vaginal syringe, and is a pattern that is very

popular. The vaginal pipe has a polished

metal dilator, which aids greatb' in the

cleansing of all secretions, discharges, etc.,

bulb and tube of the best rubber, and the

pipes of selected hard rubber.

4262 1979 Ladies' Gem Bulb i?0-
Syringe. Price each \$U\.

If by mail. posTage extra »c.

Ladies' Rotary Spray Syringe

A very efficient low priced vaginal syringe

that gives good service and satisfaction. Tlie

bulb is of good soft rubber, and the tip and
nozzle of tine bard rubber. It Uirows a

direct circular stream, witli a swirling mo-
tion, that is ver>- efflective In cleansing and
douching. Tlie stream reaches all parts of

tlie vagina, and is very thorough in its

action. Full directions for the proper use

and care of s.vringe are in each box. 7^?
42B2I98I Price each fUL

If bv mail, postage extra 14c.

Nose and Ear Syringe
..Made of the best quality soft rub-

ber, and with a hard rubber tip

especially adapted for nasal and
_ aural injections. Bulb has a capa-

J >itv of one ounce. This syringe Is

rwell made, and must not be taken
for a cheap syringe. Tlie same

_ quality syringe is priced elsewhere
at 35c.

42B2I985 Ear and -lo
Nose Syringe. Price each...lOt
'

If by mall, postage extra 3c.

Infant's Rectal Syringe

This syringe Is especially adapted
for administering enemas to infants:

the bulb holds just the proper'

amount of liquid, one ounce, and
the hard rubber pipe is the correct

size and sliape. liulb is made of

good Quality soft rubber, and the

entire syringe is well finished and
well worth tlie very low price we

'"*42B2 I 987 Infant's -f/?.
Recltal Syringe. Price each... lUl*

If by mail, postage extra 3c.

'P" Syringe

This syringe Is made of the best hard rub-

ber, and has the patent steel core piston.

Tliis piston is made entirely of steel, coaled

with hard rubber: it can never break. Syringe

can be used with any kind of medicine with-

out Injuring it. Barrel holds y& oS an
ounce.
42B2I989

Price each •

If by mall, postage extra 2c.

16c

Hard Rubber Vaginal Syringe

For applying medication, etc., to the vagina.

This syringe Is not injured by the use of

oils, greases, etc., and ia therefore better for

meilication than the soft rubber syringes,

wlilch are intended for cleansing purposes.

Has steel core, rubber covered piston that can
never Ijreak. Capacity 2 ounces.

42B2I990 Hard Rubber Vaginal ijl^
Syringe. Piice each Wit

If by mail, postage extra, 3c.

Adult Rectal Syringe

A hard rubber syringe, wTth a steel cored.

rubber piston: one of the very be«t styles of

syringes for rectal injections for adults. The
barrel has a capacity of 1 ounce sufHclent

for most medicines; oils, greases or any kind

of medicine can be used with this sTrtuge

without injuring it. C7/»
42B2I99I Price each OtL

If by mall, postage extra 3c.

Infant's Rectal Syringe

For administering rectal injections to In-
fants and small children: made of hard rub-
ber, and has the steel cored piston which «ill

nut break. Can be used with any kind of
oil or me«licine and nlU last a long time.
Capacity ^ ounce. AQ^
42B2I993 Price each TOC

If by mall, {>ostag6 extra 2c.
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Defender Fountain

Syringe
Made of the best quality

v/hite rubber, and well finished,

lias 5 \^ feet rapid flo«' rub-

ber tubing, 1 vaginal pipe, 2

rectal pipes, and a metal shut-
off. In three sizes.

42B2200I Two Quarts.

Prit-e ^t OO
each ^pXmbi^M

42B22003 Three quarts.

rrire $1.36

42B22005 One gallon.
Price $1.48

If by mail, postage extra ISi-.

MACY'S BEST FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
This is an exceptionally fine syringe, and ottered at a won-

derfully low price. Syringes as good as this are usually sold
at about a third more than we ask. We sell so many or these
Tine syringes every season that we are able to quote a price
very little in advance of the cost of making. This syringe
is made of the very best quality red rubber, all the edges
being reinforced with wliite rubber. The 5^ feet of rapid flow
red rubber tubing is of the best quality, as are the two rectal
pipes and the vaginal pipe. Tlie pipes are attached to the
tube by screw connections. Has a good metal shut-off.

42B220I3 Macy's Best Fountain Syringe. ^| QO
Two quarts. Price «pl>70
42B220I4 Macy's Best Fountain Syringe. Three quarts.

Price 2.14

42B220i5 Macy's Best Fountain Syringe. One gallon.
Price 2.31

If by mail, postage extra IGc.

Hudson Fountci

Syringe,
ftiade'lof {he best white

ber. and has 5'/2 Jeet i

rubber tubing, rapid
The pipes -arc of good
lubber and. have screw
nectioiis; two rectal and
vaginal plyes. Has i

s-lmt-off.

42B220I0 Two^l
qi/arts. Price «pi
42B220I I Three qt

Price

42B220I2 One ga
Price

Postage extra 22c.

Diamond Rapid Flow Syringe

Body is made of best

quality white rubber.
edges being reinforced
with cloth. 3V2 feet best

white rubber tubing ; 2

rectal hard rubber pipes.
1 hard rubber vaginal
pipe, metal shut-off.

Packed iu neat wooden
bos.

42B22007 tf»l O^
Two quarts. Pri^e <pi.O*t
42B22008 Three

quarts. Pii":' $I.9T

42B22009 One gal-

lon. Price $2.11

Postage extralSf^

Ruby Fountain

Syringe
Made of best quality red

rubber with cloth insertion:
lias two rectal pipes and
one vaginal pipe, all of

liard rubber; metal shut-
off, and 5^^ feet of best
red rubber rapid flow tub-
ing. Best value for the
price.

42B220I7 ^1 QA
Two quarts. Prise «pi*0^
42B220I9 Three

quarts. Price $1.98
42B2202I One gal-

lon. Price $2.11
Postage extra 14c.

Crystal Fountain

Syringe
Made of best cloth-in-

serted white rubber, with
5'/2 feet white rubber rapid
flOiV tubing; lias hard rui»-

ber vaginal pipe and two
hard rubber rectal pipes.

Screw connections and metal
a!iut-off. One of the very
best at the price.

42B22023 ^1 70
Two quarts. Price .. «9XalO
42B22025 Three

quarts. Price $1.91

42822027 One gallon.
Price $2.04

Postage extra 15c.

Columbia Fountain Syringe
A very good low priced

syringe. Made of good
white rubber; has 5'/2

feet rapid flow tubing;
2 rectal and one vaginal
slip-on pipes; metal sliui-
otf. A good syringe hut
Mci as desirable as t!,u

litglier priced ones.

42B22029 70^
Two quarts. Price . . |«7C
42B22030 Three

quarts. Price 89c
42B2203I One gal-

lon. Price 99c
Postage extra 17c.

Hudson Hot Water Bottle

Made of a very
good quality' heavy
wnite rubber, and
designed to with-
stand long and hard
usage. An excep-
lionalb' good bag
for the price. I f

properly taken care

of. as all rubber
goods should be, lliis

I

hag will last many ^.

vears. ,/

42B22033 One < >-^
quart. QC- ^o;,
Price i/\J\, ^^^

42B22034 Two quarts.

Price 51.Uo

42B22035 Three quarts.

Price :,'
42822036 One gallon.

Price
Postage extra HJc.

1.16

1.24

Flannellette

Price . .

.

42B22038
Price

42B22039
Price
42B22040

Price
I'ustage extra

Covered Hot

Water Bottle
Made of a pure

gum rubber and
finished with a
covering of plaid
flannellette, which
makes it a com-
fortable bottle t o
keep next the sMn.
Perfectly made in
every detail, and
well worth m o r

than we ask for it.

4 2 B 2 2037
One quart.

.89c
Two quarts.

, 99o
Three quarts.

$1.09
One gallon.

. $1.18
13c.

Breast Shields
42B2204I A glass

shield with a flat bone
guard and rubber nip-
ple. A very convenient
article, and a great

help to the baby. Made
of tlie best materials

and well finished.

Price each
Postage extra 2c.

.4c

Rubber Nipples

42B22043 Can be had
in white, black or maroon rub-
ber of tlie best Quality: made
to fit over tlie top of the bot-

t tie. Price per dozen,
3?c. Price each

Postage extra each 2c.

Anti-Colic Nipples
42B22044 Mado

with the ball top, and as
it cannot collapse, will
not cause the baby any
discomfort. Made of pure
rubber and fits over the
bottle. Price per dozen
48c. Price
each

Postage eitra 3c.

.5c

Infant Pacifier
42B22045 Nipple

Is of best quality rub-
ber, has bone shield and
long slllt cord; handy to
fa.'iien to child's clotli-

Ing or around necb.F"
Price each » , » .

»

.OC
I'ostage extra Ic.

Diamond Hot Water Bottle
This is the best in

and strongest htt ^^^
water bottle made. ^f=y^
It lias cl'jtli lined
seams and is made
of the best quality
white rubber. At
the very low price
offered, it does not
pay to buy any
cheaper kind.

42B22046
One quart d»l OA
Price ^1.^4
42B22047

Two quarts. ..SI.38
42B22048 Three quarts SI.5I

42B22049 Four quarts. $1.66
l'nsia-:i:- t'^;i^a isc.

Red Star Water Bottle
Although not as

desirable as some
of the higher priced
bottles, tills one is

a n exceptionally
good one for the
price, and better
tlian you will be
able to obtain else-

uhere for tiie same
amount. Made of
good white rubber,
an<l well finished.

42B22050
Two quarts. Ol-
Price OlC
42B2205I

Three quarts... 89c
42B22052 Four quarts. .94c
Postage extra 14c.

Nursing Bottle
This is not a bottle at

all. just a glass vessel

with a removable rubber
top, easy to clean and a
great comfort to the
ctiild, owing to the nat-
ural shape of the nipple.
It is sold in two parts,

or can be had complete.
42B22053

Price of rdl
42B22054 Price of nipple 14c

42B22055 Price complete 23o
If by mail complete, postage es-

tra 10c.

Graduated

Nursing Bottle
42 B 22056

Made of white flint

glass, in a plain oval

shape that is per-
fectly smooth inside
and easy to clean;
has S ounce o_
scale. Price each OC

Postage extra ^c.

...14c

Steriliang Nursing ^M^
Bottle

42B22058 Made of

fine flint glass, and has a
graduated 8-ounce scale f ^.^^
blown into one side. Price

; a.^-^

each 3c
Postage extra Sc.

Bottle Brush

42B22059 For cleaning nurs*
ing and otner bottles. Has revolv*
ing handle and stiff bristles. Very
fffeotive. Reaches all parta of the
bottle. Q_
Price each OC

Macy's Best Rubber Hot

Water Bottle

This is the
very best hot
water bottle for
the money, and
is as good as
many you will

find on sale else*

where at a
fourth to a third
more. The hag
is made of tlie

best red rubber,
and the edges
are reinforced
with white rub-
ber. Every detail
is well finished.
It is made ex-
pressly for MB
and at a very special price. '

42822060 Two quart ^1 ro
Price *pi-JO
42B2206 I Three quarts. $1.74

42B22062 One gallon. ..$1.91
Postage extra 18c.

Ice Bag
42B22063
Made of one
piece of black

and white checked rubber cloth,
and has a screw cap. A very good
value is offered at our price. OQ^
Price each 0<JC

Postage extra 6c.

Breast Pumps
42B22064
The smooth glass

shield is accurately
shaped, and the soft

rubber bulb is attached
to the neck of tlie pump
so it cannot come off.

This pump is a su-
perior grade, and is ..,.= . ,

usually sold at 1Q* (Vf^^'^
35c. Price each IHC ^'"^^

Postage extra Gc.

Male Urinal Bag
42B22065

French pattern; bag can
be worn day or night,
and is so designed
that there is no dan-
ger of spilling, no
matter in what posi-
tion it is worn. It is

made of the best pure
gum rubber, and has
adjustable straps for
attaching to the per-
son. These bags are
usually sold at $5.00

each. Our much lower price gives
the same high quality. d»*> cft
Price each «pJ.D«f

Postage extra 15c.

Female Urinal Bag
42822066

French Pat-
tern; made
of the best
gum rubber
and fitted with
adjustaDle straps

for attaching to

the person. Can
be worn daj- or
night, and in

any position, as
there Is no pos-
sibility of thci

liquid learing
the receptacle
once It has en-'
tered. The best and safest urinal

bag made. r>*ually sold *q 7 j

at $5.00. Price each ^O.f4
Postase extra 18c.

Defender Hot Water Bottle
One of the most

reliable bottles on
the market and at a
price that makes it

a real Macy bargain.
It is made of a good
white rubber. 1

42B22067 7O-
One fiuart I JLi
42822068 Twoj
Quarts. Price 890

42B22069 Three
quarts. Price 99c

42B22070 One
gallon. Price ..$1.08

Postage extra ISc.

Woman's Delight Hot

Water m Bottle

Made in a triangular shape that
is very fine for abdominal appli-
cations, and can also be attached
to the body by means of the rings
at the points. Has a removable
Ilannel cover that can be washed.
4282207 1 Two (| Ac

quarts. Price «pl*40
42822072 Three quarts.Sl. 74

Infant's Rubber Diaper
42B22073
Made of one
piece best qual-
ity rubber mus-
lin cloth, and
well finished;
fastens with
pearl buttons. Comes in three sizes,
small, medium and large.
Price each 33c

Sanitary Aprons

42B22074 Made
of best quality rubber
sheeting, and designed
to be worn under the
garments during pe-
riods to prevent soil-

ing the clothes. ^An
Price each ....,.*.' "C

Air Pillows
Best gum rubber,

silk covered: easily

carried: light, com-
fortable and durable.
42822075 Size

8x14 inches.

rrio $2.03
42 B 22076

Size 10x16 inches.

Price $3.(2

42B22077 Size 12x18 inches.

Price S3.96

42B22078 Si2« 15x24 inches.
Price $4.96

Rubber Rings
For Invalids;

made of relnforcedi
white rubber. Sizej
given Is wlien in

flateii.

42 B 22079
12 Inches
dUmeter. Price $2.24

42B22080 ll inclie* $2.36
42822081 16 Inches $2.44

42B22082 la Inohet $2.63

Ruby Hot Water Bott
A red rubber bot*

tte of good quality.
the material being
cloth inserted to give
extra strength. All
our rubber goods are
warranted to be the
very best for tlie
money that you will
be able to purchase
anywhere. This num-
ber offers a desir-
able value not to bo
overlooked,

^42822083
Two quarts CI Off
Price Al.oO -
42B22084 Three quarts.:
42822085 One gallon...:

Face Water Be
For facial applica

in toothache, etc.

42822086 Si:
ounces, capacity. J

Red Rubber
Price White ,

Ruhber '

42B22087 Size 6 ounces
pacity. Price red rubber ....
Price wiute rubber
42B22088 Size 14 ounce

pacity. Price red rubber ....
Price white rubber

Plant Sprinkler
Made of the best

quality white rubber,
and has a bent metal
top, with removable
nose. Three sizes.

42B 2 2 089 6
ounce capacity. CC^ ^
Price ODC
428 2 2 090 8

ounce capacity. . - .66c
4282209 I >0 ounce.

Toilet Roll
42B22092

fers a convenient ri

tacle for combs, bi

es. face cloth, aiii

toilet articles for

dies and gentle
Outside of the ro

made of cretonne cloth, and
full rubt>er lined.
F'rire each '

Teething Ring I

42B22093 The nip- J
pie, shield and ring are all ^
in one piece, and la there- j^
fore better than the ordl- ((
nary bone Idnd. c ^
Price each OC

Celluloid Rattle:

42822094 Has re

ing barrel and twisted
die. Throe colors, white,
and blue.
Price oacli

Atomizer Bulb
Made of the best fij

quality rubber. In two VM
sizes, and is furnished
complete with attach-
ing tube.

42822095 Small size.

PrUe ,

42B22096 Large size...

Fever Thermomete
42822097 ne

ute register; certified;

registering. .

Price eacli '
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Umbilical Truss

lade of the strongest quality elastic

s webbing with soft kid covered
A strons: and well-niadc truss,

}22IOt Sizes 12 to 20 for a| ^^
its. Postage lie. Price $1.04
3.22102—Sizes 20 to 28 for youths.
:ae:e 12c. Price $1.57
322103—Sizes 2S lo 42 for adults,

rage 13c. Price $1.89

French Spring Truss

mpire Brand, the best calf leather
ired truss to be had anywhere. The
;teel sprincr is coverCLi with fine quality
kin leather, with a kid covered pad.
122104

—

Single pad, postag^e A| oo
extra. Price ipl.«>0
}22f05—Double pad. Price.. $2.76

pire Brand Hard Rubber Truss

ade of best quality spring steel, cov-
wlth hard rubber, and fitted with
rubber pad. Pad is reversible for

T right or left side, and adjustable.
(22 106—Single pad, postage *« *-
extra. Price ^1.4D
t22l07—Double pad. Price.. $2.89

New York Elastic Truss

npire Brand—Made with extra heavy
;to grey webbing, fitted with enani-
hardwood pad which can be ar-

ed for right or left side.
[22 108 — Single Pad, rn
ige 8c extra. Price OjC
t22l09—Double pad. Price.... 99c

Boston Elastic Truss

npire Brand—Made of heavy elastic
)jng with a buckle in front to take
tretch; fitted with "water pads" cov-
with fine Russia leather; can be

iged for right or left side.
122110—Single Pad, postage*! 10
extra. Price 3kl.i^
t22l I I—DoTjble Pad. Price. $1.78

Empire Brand French Pad

ngle <

under
ih com
al hem
-upture
1221 r

extra.

lastic truss; with rubber tub
strap, especially for rupture
es out egg-shaped, called in-

, and for light cases of scro-
Reversible kid covered pad.

2—Single pad, postage A« ma
Price $1.59

TRUSSES AND DRUG SUNDRIES
HOW TO ORDER A TRUSS—Select the style you would like from the illus-

trations, give us the number; the measurement around the body taken on a line
with the rupture; state if rupture is on the left or the right side; or if on both
sides, or whether it is a double rupture. Tlie length of time required to fill an
order for a Truss—We carry in stock all regular sizes ajid will probably be able
to fill your order at once, but if you require a special size it will have to be
made to order, and that usually takes about ten days.

HOME ELECTRICAL MEDICAL APPARATUS
There are many diseases in which electri-

cal treatnnent will effect a lasting remedy
without the use of drugs, which have a
tendency in some cases to leave injurious
effects behind. Every home should have a
family batterj-. It will save its price over
many times, and will in some instances save
a life. Physicians are prescribing treatment
with the Farradic current more and more
e^ery day, and our Home Electrical and
Medical Apparatus is desigried to provide a
safe and simple as well as effective means
of administering this health-giving current;
at home, and without any previous knowl-
edge of electricity. There are no liquids or
acids to confuse, and there is no danger
whatever in its use. The currents are
smooth and even and can be regulated from
an almost imperceptible current, to one that

few can withstand. The outfit comprises a standard dry cell battery; two
sponge electrodes with non-conducting handles; two metal band electrodes;
foot electrode; connecting cords; a 100-page Electropathic guide, giWng full
directions for treating over 100 diseases, and for the care and use of the
Apparatus. Contained in a handsome polished oak or mahoganv finished case.
with handsome nickel plated handle, measuring S%s5^x4^^ inches. aa /\p»42B22 I I 3—Our special price, complete $^.^7
42B22II4—Extra dry cell batteries for recharging. Price each 13c

Glass Nasal Douche

A duck shaped, glass device for irri-

gating and cleansing the nostrils and for

injecting medicines, etc. Recommended
by physicians as being superior to an
atomizer for this purpose. FMU direc-

tions for use are printed on bos. n
42B22 I I 5—Price each IC

Medicine Glass
A most conven-

ient article for

the sick room.
The thin blown
glass is engraved
on the outside
with a graduated
•^cale showing how
far to fill it for
any required num-

tablespoonfuls. Has
handsome wooden box for keeping the
glass when not in use. .^
42B22 I I 6—Price complete lOC

ber

Medicine Dial and Spoon Holder
This device will fit

the top of any tumbler.
It is made of opaque
glass, and is marked
off with dials indicat-
ing the hoiu-s. The
metal clip which holds
the spoon is also thp
indicator which is set
to show when the next

dose is to be taken. --
42B22I 17—Our special price... iZC

If by mail, postage extra, 6c.

Sputum Cups
The sanitary paper

sputum cup is the cheap-
est and best and most
practical oup on the mar-
ket. With the handy wire
frame, it provides a" great
comfort for the invalid.
Each cup has a paper cover
42B22I18

III
Price of box of 10 cups 1"C

Croup Kettle
For inhaling medi-

cated vapors; useful

in whooping cough,
grip, colds, lost voice
bronchitis, smokers
throat, tonsilitis and
tuberculosis. Warm
vapors are effec-
tive in many throat

and lung troubles, and conforming to
the natural temperature of the blood,
do not shock or chill. _-
42B22II9 Price each 29c

Nurse's Reports

Printed on strong paper, and put up
in pads of about 50 sheets each. Con-
tains blank spaces for all necessary in-

formation and records of case. «o
42B22I20 Per pad loC

Ladies' Safety Belt
For sup-

porting the
sanitary nap-
k i n s. Has
non - elastio

side pieces,
and is the
nost comfort-
able belt ever
invented. a j

42B22r2l Price each Z4C
r^——--^ Napkin

A boon to

women. Made
of fine absor-
b e n t cotton,
and are hygi-
enic, antisep-
tic, and non-
irritant. «n42B22I22 Box of ^^ dozen .. l^C

42B22I23 per dozen 38o

Diemel's Abdominal Supporter
The open

mesh and loose

weave of Dei-
mels Linen-
Mesh makes it

the most ideal

fabric for ab-
dominal sup-

>j porters, making
them cool and

comfortable, and well ventilated. They
readily absorb moisture and leave the
body clean and frfee from objectionable
matter. They can be washed the same
as any other article of underwear. It is

made with adjustable side straps and
buckles, and is boned where needed to
give suitable support. In all sizes from
2S to 4 2 inclusive. O^i n m42B22I24—Our price each.. .^1.74

Glass Graduates
42B22I2S—One -«
ounce.. Price each. . . IZC
42B22I26—Two ounce.
Price each 15o
42B22127—Fom- ounce
Price each 19c
42B22I28—Eight ounce
Price each 23c
42B22I29 — Sixteen
oimce. Price each. . . .34c

Empire Brand French Leather Truss

Has a fine flat steel spring, covered
with light russet leather, and a chamois
covered stuffed pad. Excellently made
and a very good, durable truss. See
heading for instructions how to order.
42B22 130—Single pad, postage «-
1 Se extra. Price ODC
42B22I43—Double Pad. Price.. $1.32

Empire Brand French Scrotal Truss

Fine flat steel spring, covered with
Russia leather, nickeled parts for exten-
sion; hand made hair pads covered with
fine soft maroon kid with adjustable un-
derstraps covered with mole skin.

42B22I3I—Single pad, postage ^4 qq
20c extra. Price «9i."o
42B22I32—Double pad. Price. $3.96

ire Brand Ball and Socket Truss

This truss is made of the finest tested
spring steel, nicely covered with Russia
Leather. It is extra wide and the edges
are very soft. The hard pad is polished
and so arranged that it can be placed
in any position desired. E\ery part of
this truss is well made and it will give
the most thorough satisfaction. A great
value at the price.

42B22 133—Single pad, postage a, mq
10c extra. Price «pi.4o
42B22I34—Double Pad. Price. $2.97

Suspensory Bandage

This suspensory is especially adapted
for slender men, and for men whose
waist line is distinctly smaller than the
hips. Invaluable for comfort, health and
cleanliness. In three sizes, small mr-
dium and large. ^q42B22I35 Cotton sack. Price.. loC
42B22I36 Mercerized Sack 24c
42B22f37 Silk sack 27c

0. p. C. Suspensory Bandages

Made of the best materials. For safe-
ty, health and comfort, every man
should wear one. Three sizes, small,
medium and large. m.
42B22I38 Lisle sack. Price... 54C
42B22 I 39 Silk sack. Price Sic
42622 140

Extra quality silk sack. Price. .. .$1.13

Army and Navy Suspensory

Bandage

A well made garment; belt is of web-
bing; sack has understraps; small;
nieiiium and large. Very good value.
42B22I4I Af7

No. 7 Linen Knit Sack. Price o/C
42B22 I 42 No. S Silk Knit Saok 49c
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Hair Brushes

'Tfj^^-i

The "Sanitary"; absolutely wa-
terproof; easily cleaned and ster-

ilized in hot water without injury.

Black bristles of a superior quality.

12 fuU rows, brass wire fastened.

Stiff enough to penetrate thick hea-

vy hair, increasing its growth and
invigorating the scalp. Back or

grained dark oak; finished with

brass nails. 7>i*»
42B2220I Price Itt.

Imported Hair Brush

The "First Preferred," "Ex-

chanied if not perfeet" nuality. and

so stamped on handle: polished fox-

(sood back, maple finish. Only best

grade Russian bleached bristles

fised. stiff, penetrating 12 well filled

rows, so solidly sot. impossible to

come out. 9 inches long. 2% wide;

tor heavy thick hair. tl 10
42B22203 Price «1>1.1J

Hair Brush

Of wire drawn, all white bristles;

stiff, penetrating. 9 tufts to a row;
foxwood polished back, maple fin-

ish; S-^4 inches long. 2V6 wide,
misses' and children's siae. *iA^
42B22205 I'rice dC

Hygiene "Keep Clean"

^rrf[t|]i,iT,T\^

Hair ar..ih; bristles pure Rus-

sian sray mixed, 16 rows, solid y

set; ends pass through an alumi-

num plate, attached to back and
held fast in waterproof cement
Cannot tarnish, absorb water, oil

or dirt. Easy to clean. Solid ebon-

ized wood back; 10 Vi inches long.

3% wide. AAp
42B22207 Price ^^«-

Hair Brush

Hair Brush; cushion shaped, set

with black Siberian bristles, long

and stiff as wire, spread out and
spaced ; removes dandrttff. stimu-
lates, invigorates and massages the

scalp, on a handsome red fo.^wood

polished back. 9 inches long. 2%,
wide. AQ^
42B22209 Price HJC

The "Never Shed"
Shaving Brush; so

stamped on aluminum
bound, ebonized handle;
of long, all while bristles,

sot in 80 as not to puU
out ; fully good enough
for barbers or personal
use; eaual to any 40c
brush.
42B222I t 1Q^

P rice UC

Shaving Brush
Sliavlns brush of pure

soft mixed badger hair,

tet fixed in arubbercom-
)osit)on; Imund with a
olack, polisliied ferrule
fltamped "hard rubber."
Has a white handle of
bone, fancy cut, shaped,
polished and finished
like ivory. Stylish and
durable to realize all
expectations. $1.00 quality.

42B222I3 Price ...

Clothes Brush

Extra quality black Russian bris-
tles, 8 full rows, cut in graduated
lenfltlis, short to long, gives a heavy
or liglit pressure as required, there-
by removing dust or dirt much
quicker with less exertion, firm-
ly sot lu a coiu-avp, light-finished
boxwood ttfiiible heck, 7% Irirhes

long. 2 wide, polished. CA
42B222I5 I'ltce WC

COMBS, BRUSHES AND TOILET ACCESSORIES
The articles shown here do not begin to cover all patterns carried in stock,

but only a few random selections. If anything different is required, drop us a
line explaining your requirements, and within 24 hours full information and
a correspondingly low price will be given, Our chief aim always has been
to furnish high-grade goods at what the inferior kind usually sell for else-

where. Therefore when our prices appear too low to cover the value offered,

remember we guarantee each and every article to be exactly as represented
or your money will be refunded.

Barbers' Combs

Barbers' Comb, same make and
quality regulation pattern; made
all coarse teeth or coarse and fine

oumbined; 1 inch wide. 7% long.

42B222I'/
Price

Postage extra 2c

"First Preferred"

.24c

Hard Rubber Dressing comb;
curved heavy back, S inches long,
1% wide, with fill coarse teeth,
spread wide apart, for use on thick
or tangled hair, mthout injury; or
coarse and fine teeth combined,
just as preferred, either. "JA
42B222I9 Price C^C
Postage extra 3c.

Fine Combs
Same make and grade.

Jail fine teeth, botli sides;
13% inches long, 2H wide.
" 42B2222I 1C^

Price XDL
Postage extra 2c.

Hard Rubber Combs

Goodyear quality; heavy back,
gold stamped "Unbreakable;" S
Inches long, iVz wide; made with
all coarse teeth, or coarse and fine

combined, as preferred.

42B22223 Price
Postage extra 2c,

lOc

Hard Rubber Combs
-gWERran^ociRrif?

Heavy curved baok. center over

/a inch deep; gold stamped "Su-
perior Quality," 8 inches long.

Ihh wide; supplied part coarse and
fine teeth, or all coarse, as pre-
ferred, either, elsewhere usually
sells at 35o. 10*«
42B22225 Our price . iifC
Postage extra 3c.

Imported and Patented

Black hard rubber comb, curved,
hollow, deep back, looks heavy,
but extremely light ; will float in
water but almost strong enough
to saw wood; practically indestruc-
tible ; a general favorite with la-

dies, having long thick hair. Is 8
inches long, 2 wide ; with all

coarse or combined with part fine

teeth, as preferred; sold all over
at 48c: extra style, in a bos.

42B22227 OA-
Price 07L

Postage extra 3c. ^_____

Barbers' Combs

Barbers' comb of hard black
rubber; quality "Goodyear U|^-
breakable" and so gold stamped
on back. Is 1 Inch wide, 7 long.

witli coarse and fine teeth, or all

coarse as preferred

42B22229 I i

Postage extra gc.

10c

Pocket Combs

Hard black rubber, deep curved
back. 1 inch wide. 4'/2 long;
loarse and fine teeth combined;
gold stamped "Extra Quality;"
for appearances's sake, an easeutlal
vest-pocket reaulslte, In a lea-
ther slide case; always useful.

42B2223I 1A^
Price lUC

If b; mall, postage extra 2c.

TOOTH BRUSHES
For years this line has been a

specialty with us. Nearly alt are
imported from France, made up to
our order. They are priced as low as
common goods are quoted at else-

where. What we offer are all

"FIRST OUALITY." Stamped
"Exchanged if not found perfect,"

Our "Style No. 2"

Tooth Brush Intended for missas
and women; entire length 6% inch-
es; white bone polished handle
fancy cut and curved; set with 4

rows of medium stit¥ white bristles:

a regular 40c brush.

42B22233 Price, each.
Postage extra 2c.

24c

Sanitary "Open Back*'

straight white bone handle; 3
slits, pierced through back, permits
the water to pass out alongside the
bristles, washing away any parti-
cles that otherwise would collect. A
self cleanser, made with 4 rows
white bristles, medium siilT, shaped
concave; GVi inches long; much bet-

ter than tlie usual ."Oc brush. lA^
42B22235 Price IjC
Postage extra 2c.

Our "Style No. 4"

A popular pattern; size suitable

for ail adults, men or women. Has
a bent shaped thick handle of white
bone, fancy cut, polished and set

witli pure white bristles, medium
stiff, 4 full rows. Length 6% inches.

The usual 25c grade. 1C«
42B22237 Price IOC
Postage extra 2c. ^^_^_

'Comparison" Tooth Brush

Patent bent handle of white
bone, with pierced opening to sus-

pend on hook. Set with pure white
bristles shaped on advanced den-
tal lines with projecting end tufts

for reaching between the teeth and
behind the molars. Becommended
by U9 for efficiency, durability and
general excellence. 1 A«
42B22239 Price IjC
Postage 2c extra.

Style No. 12
a»^i»xtMirBj-jg5«wwi;g!i'

Tooth brush, of stiff serrated bris-

tles, each alternate row slightly

raised and pointed; so shaped to

better reach between the teeth, be-

sides the surface. Solidly set in a
novelty handle of transparent cel-

luloid, rich amber color; attrac-

tively inviting iu appearance, -in
42B2224I Price l^^C
Postage extra 2c.

Child's Tootli Brush

Of the right size, suitaLile for
young growing children ; made of
extra soft bristles, thickly set In
a smoothly polished white handle,
stamped "Mama's Darling" or oth-
er difTerent pet expressions, lA.
42B22242 Price lUC
Pijstage extra 2c.

Manicure Sticks

Large, extra thick, hoof shaped,
made of strong boxwood, finished
with a pointed end. lyl-
42B22283 per dozea ...IfC
Postage extra 5c.

Pyralin Toilet Articles

Made of Pyralin Parisian Ivory;

the nearest approach to genuine
white Ivory in density, color, ap-
pearance and wear ever produced;
so perfect as to mislead experts.

Hair brush, best white bristles, 8
well filled rows, 8 inclies long. 2%
wide. Hand mirror, round, diameter
4% inches, finest French plate, 0^
inches long. Dressing comb, 7 Vs

inclies long, 1 Vz deep with coarse
and fine teeth. djl Qi
42B22243 Brush ...«pl.Oi
42B22244 Mirror $1.49

42B22245 Comb 31

Infant's Hair Brush

Celluloid back, solidly filled with
long white soft bristles; best qual-
ity, cement set : 5% inches long,

1% wide; daintily finished in Blue,
White or Pink; finest made, also
used as a ladies' powder brush

;

any color. AQ^42B22247 Price HuC

Infant's Comb

3C

Of white, pink or blue celluloid,

with shaped fancy turned handle;

41/2 inches long, IM: ^vide, perfectly

made, finely polished. " *

42B22249 Price _.

Nail File

.12c

Made of flexible steel, extra high

grade; file cut both sides; suitable

for professional or home manicur-

ing use: 5 inches long; at loss than

half what others ask. lA^
42B2225i Price m^

Cuticle Sdssors

For manicuring use; best German
steel. Imported quality; fine diamond
points; full length, 4 inches, cata-
logued by others at 65c. A jk

42B22253 Price 44C

Nail Buffer

Large size, 5 incliet long, for
professional or personal use; elas-
tic felt padded, covered with
chamois skin, best quality, bor-
dered with colored silk cord; ebon-
ized back and handle. Substantial-
ly made; extra good value. t\A
42B22255 Pnce 44C
Postage extra 2c.

Whisk Broom
Best quality broom

corn, double stitched
with colored strong
linen twine; handle
tighliy bound, by 4
lieavily wired loops;
top. chenille capped;
cord attaclied to
hang up. Ivength 11
Inches. The kind
tliat sells at 40c.

42B22257 2Q|.

Sponges
Every kind at 6

fefenC prices, accordf
to, quality, but alwq,
lower ". thaitli elsevvherii

4 2 B 2 2 2 5)1
Bleached, isoft. medli),

size fur bath or T-oilet |
-j

Price 1*J
42B22260 Florida, bleachgi

large size for bath 3'

42B2226 1 Sheep's W q'

bleached, large size for bath 3,

42B22262 Mediterranflil!

bleached, extra fine, bath size 4

42B22263 Of pure Indi

Rubber, soft, durable, face size t

42B22264 Hygienic, will t

harden, large bath size 3

42B22266 Silk, toilet &I

for shaving or nursery use. est
fine I

42B22266 Smyrna silk, (j;

sponge, for surgical purposes, q
plying lotions or shaving, sm|
size I

42B22267 Sheep's wool, i^

bleached, used for rough wo
cleaning carriages : by painters
woodwork, bailing boats, etc,, Itei

size :

Chamois Skins
Chamois skins of

good quality, f.nlshed
both sides. The small
lengths are suitable for
toilet purposes, apply-

'

ing face powder, etc.

The larger sizes used for poUshi;
silverware, jewelry, brass-beds, cU
glass, etc.

42B22269 6</2X8 inch- 4

42B22276' *9'/2xM' ' inches '

'

42B22271 llxISVa inches i

42B22272 15x20 inches 3

42B22273 23x36 inches 5
42B22274 28x32 inches

Complexion Brush

-1

Made of long, soft, white hat

thickly set in a double back
hard white wood, clinched solli]

together with brass rivets. Bea
tifies the complexion by openi
the pores, stimulates by frictli:

blood to the surface, thereby li

parting a natural bloom to t

skin ; lielpful in relieving neuri
gia ; removes wrinkles, unsigh
blackheads, etc. O,
42S22275 Price

Bath Brush

Oval shape, 5' 2 inches long, 3
wide; white hardwood double bad
clinched waterproof tight by bra

screws, rivets and mortised h

sides to prevent warpiu,^, Sot wi
medium stiff superfine white bri

ties, 11 extra full rows: hand bai

attached, secured at sides by )e

ther strips. Pr]

42B22277 Price PS

Nail Scrub

Thick hardwood PoMshc j

fancy concaved shape, bUmi'
"Warranted secure"; 5 Inches loi

1% wide; solidly set with 8 rov

stiff mixed bristles. tf
42B22279 Price II

Nail Brush

Handle, polished white bone, iu

stantlaljy heavy and convenlen
long, solidly set with 5 rows n:

dium stiff white bristles, beside*

extra row projecting from each sIl

imported quaUty, made just riri

fur ladles" and misses' use. \t
42B2228I Price K

Emery Boards
Very useful for smoot

Ing edges of nails af|

manicuring; not so 11b!

to graze the skin ai

metal file, and more sul

able ; prepared coarse

one side, fine on tbe ot^(

length 2% Inchoe.

42B22286 Price per pac

age of 12 -

42B22287 Per gross ...I
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Holland House Bath Soap

;ry gccd quality soap with a delicate

cilcr, .LDil is liiylily recdiinneiKled for

use. Superb for the liaMi. leaving

in frtsli witli a t-lean. wliolesome per-

Sells c'lse\\heie al not K'ss than 15c

,Ite. I'tit iiD ill boxes containing 12

m-l w( ighing 5^ pounds.
3!i?30l UoUantl House Bath A
VtU e ri"i' calie •'^
322302 Per box of 12 rakes 99c

'3c ix'r.i (ir por cake,

TOILET AND
MEDICINALSOAPS

Soaps improve with age, therefore we suggest that you include in your freight shipment
a supply to last at Itast three nioiilhs. It is the most necessary article for cleanliness ariti

yet the one that is most often overlooked in making up an order. Tlie soaps we llhistrale

or mention are only a few of the very large variety we sell. Every popular brand for the
Toilet, Shampoo, or IJath, and those usually bought especiaDy for I'.aby, are here and you
can include any of them in your order. All Soaps of whatever kind, bearing our name,
wc guarantee absolutely pure. Take our La Isna Castile Soap, for example. In arranging
our soap lines we ran across a castile soap offered at a lower price. Chemical analysis

showed so little olive oil present that it could not be found, but tliere was a superabundance
of reanut nil." You pay for one thing and get another. Not so witii our La Isna Castile

Soap. You pay for a pure Castile Soap ami you receive a pure Castile Soap.

Pine Tar Toilet Soap

lU Cake

I

Strictly Piire

^'-^t^^.A.yk.

Only the very best quality of Pine Tar
used in making tliis soap. Kxcellent for

purifying the skin, lathers quickly and thick-

ly and is used for sliampooing the hair. Its

daily use prevents chapped hands, and curea

siiibborii cases of pimples, etc. Others ask

double our price.

42B2238I Pine Tar Toilet Soap in
Price per cake IwC

If by mail, postage exira. 4c.

's Violet Toilet Soap

ijmed with the odor of Vio-

li rliie (iiialilj soa|), iliat lath-

-icaily anil out- iliat we re.-

jd for general toilet use. De-
ly famous, and lasting in
' Others usually charge 20c

322323
322324

Per cake . .

.

Per box of 3

5c

age extra 3 cen's per cake.

perial Bouquet Soap

Macy's Transparent

Glycerine Soap

A perfect amber transparent soap

for the toilet and bath. We make
it to compare with an imported
Transparent Glycerine Soap that sells

at 24c the cake and an expert

can't tell the difference. Put up
in boxes containing 3 cakes. Ship-

ping weight 15 oz. 00_
42B2232I Per bos OOC
If by mail, postage extra. 150.

Medicated Complexion Soap

is a highly pirlumed Toilet

and is unequaled as a skin
ler. making the skin soft

Smooth. The odor is similar
t of a well known brand that
'en and Is still very popular.
; usnu'lv chnre." 24c per cake.

2822307 Per |a

I by mail, postage extra 4c.

tanteed Toilet Soaps

rflower, Oatmcia! and Honey,
old style toilet soaps that are
popular Ii!it -.vhith. like cas-

ap, are ottcn misrepresented.
we offer are llie very best

tin be maile. The soap base
finest grade of edible tallow,
ghly saponified with the
iry ingredients that make a

soap. The odors are not
arse, pungent perfumes used
,lly in the cheap grade of
'*but are delicate and refined
>ill last until the cake is

a wafer. For general fam-
i we recommend these three

322309 Per cake ... lOc
3223 10 Per box of 3

24c
'age extra 4c per cake.

«xard Castile Soap
is a fine ^ —

_

soap. It.^^^^
a thick
and is I

on the water. Usually sold
?rs at 10c per calte. C_
J223 I I Per cake DC
mail, postage extra. 6c,

The best of its kind and an excel-

nt toilet soap. Pure and easily latb-

LiLd. Its daily use will make the

skin soft and smooth, clearing it of

all impurities, and produce a beau-
tiful healthy complexion. Otheis
dunce ir.e per cake. 19^
42B22305 Per cake ItiC
If by mail, postage extra. 4r.

- „ Sulphur Soap
§ULPHUR^ This Soap is made in

A^ -KnAPR4 our °*" Laboratory ami
;i

jc<rr^ -m *s rei-ommended for all

skin affect inns, such as
Pimples, Eczema, etc.,

produces marvellous re-

sults in the most stub-V^^^]
born cases. | A_
42B22325 Per cake lUC
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

Carbolic Soap
This Soap is made with CaRBOUCF;;

Pure Carbolic Acid, and ToiLEiSoAPf/
i s recommended for :^ gg^ .h.

Physicians, Nurses, and
[
%r-^ '^

General Household use. ^-\^/
Very clTective for keeping N*^/^
the skin antiseptic in l-

cases of open sores or wounds. \t\^
42B22327 Per cake lUC
If by mail, postage extra, 4c^

Transparent Glycerine Soap

A^ very effective soap that lattiers

easily. Made of pine glycerine. Ex-
cellent for chapped bands and face.

Leaves tlie hands smooth and dry.
Transparent soaps will at times show
a deposit of glycerine on the out-
side of the cake. Wipe the cake off

with a soft, damp cloth, then polish
with the hand. Weight, per box of
12 cakes. ,3 pounds. (* —
42B2234 I Per cake DC
42B22342 Per box of 12

cakes 54c.
Postage per cake extra, 4c.

Palm Toilet Soap

Made of the
finest materials,
and cannot be
surpassed as a
Toilet Soap. Ex-
cellent for tlie

Complexion and
cannot Injure the
most delicate
skin. An excel-
cellent infant soap. Others usually
charge 10c per Cake. Put up in

l^oxes containing 12 cakes and
weighing 3 pounds.
42B22343 Per cake ....

42B22344 Per bos of la
cakes 54c

Postage extra, per cake. 4c.

Buttermilk Toilet Soap

This is one of the Best Toilet
Soaps for a delicate skin, making
the skin soft and smooth, relieving
irritated and chapped skin. Its use
promotes healthy circulation and
clear complexion. C_
42B2236I Per cake DC
42B22362 Per box of 3

cakes (4c
If by mail postage extra 4c per cake.

Amazon Coco Soap

.5c

Macy's Shaving Stick

I
This makes shaving a luxury. It

produces a heavj' lather, tliat does
not dry quickly. It has no equal and
will tit any of the nickel boxes, used
to contain shaving soap sticks. r^
42B22345 Per stick DC
if by mail, postage extra 2c,

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet

Witch Hazel

Soap
This Soap is made

with chemically Pure
Distilled Extract of Witch Hazel,
and is very soothing and heating. An
excellent "after sba^-ing" soap. Be-
lieves chafed or nibbed skin in-

stantly. C^
42B22329 Per cake OC
If by mail, postage extra 4c.

Pumice Soap

dered Pumice and is especially adapt-
ed for Mechanics' use. It removes
Dirt. Grease, and ink -stains and
does not scratch or Injure the most
delicate akin. C^
42B2233I Per cake DC
If by mail, postage extra 4c.

Long the best of all bouquet soaps.
Acknowledged to be the standard of
merit, with which all other soaps are
compared.
42B2235S Per cake
42B22356 Per box of 3

cakes 69c
Postage extra, 4c per cake.

24c

Raven Tar Soap
Is made of the best tal-

low and pine tar. Excel-
lent for the toilet and bath.
It is unsurpassed for sham-
pooing the balr, and keep-
ing the scalp in a healthy

condition. Usually sold by others at

15c per cake. C_
42B223S7 Per cahe DC
If by mall, postage extra. 6c.

This is a cocoanut oil soap and
produces a tine lather, removing
grease and dirt that other soaps will

not touch; as a shampoo it has im
equal. Packed 12 cakes in box. SoM
by others at 10c per cake. OC
4.2B22363 Per box DOC
If by mall, postage extra 2i>c.

Baby Soap
A fine soap for the

baby, highly perfumed
and strictly pure. .Spe-
ciiUly recommended for
sensitive skin. A good
after-shaving soap.

42B22365
Per cake
Postage extra.

lOc

Cold Cream and

Honey Soap
A highly perfumed

toilet soap, made from
the best oils obtainable.

^to\.ow"'*\will soften the skin, re-

IV"" "^''^llmove all impurities and
Wi--

,
gi iparp the face and hands

in a healthy condition.

ra,fe2.^.".3."...^.". lOC
If by mail, postage extra, 4c.

AlmodaCastileSoap £ iji

This soap is made of
~

olive oil and is unsur
passed for toilet use. Put
up with a splciniid wash
rag wrapped around bar
.Tust the soap to take on
a trip.

42B22369 Price com 1A_
plete IwC

If by mail, postage extra -It

English Windsor Soap

One of the okiest u i .. o

known. Has stood the te.-^t of time-
It is maiie of the best materials.
A perfect cleanser. Put up in boxes
containing 12 cakes. Weight, per
box. 4 pounds. Others usually
charge 75c per box. C_
42B22385 Per cake DC
42B22386 Per l^ox 54c
H by mail, postage extra 4c cake.

Honey Clover Soap

i^JRp^ Almond Soap
^'''SOAP^ A flne quality soap

for toilet use, made of

materials of the best
quality- Its delicate nut odor is very
pleasing.

cX='.^.".".'
..P"

10c
42B22372 Per Box of 3

cakes 24c
Postage extra, 4c per cake

This is a fine toilet soap, made
of the purest materials. Tlie finest

soap for the money made- ^C«
42B22387 Per box ODC
If by mail, postage extra 39c-

Swift's Cocoa Butter Soap

§<-''- ^S*r-°^^ ^K'''*'"^

^

Tlie niakiis hi^^lil^ iirDnnnend
tliis soap fvi its *'\ri.lleiii Mnality.

The odors are pleasing and we be-

lieve will meet with your approval.

Furnished in Rose and Trailing
Aibiitus. C-
42B22389 Per cake OC
42B22390 Per box of 3

cakes I4c

Postage extra 3c per cake
.

India Castile Soap
Produces a good

// ^,-.^ Jl
lather, is pure and

// ^^JU.'^.^li
wholesome and is /CASTlLL i
made of the best // soar If
materials. Packed WiimMiii'iTr'*'^!

12 cakes in box. con- P-'l 'i - - -'

sidered good value at Sc per cake.

.0?='^."^.^.'..''." 48c
If by mail, postage extra 3nc.

42B22346 Williams" Bar-
ber's Bar; per pound of six

takes 27c

42B22347 Williams* shaving
Stick in nickel box. Price, large

size, per stick, each, l9c ; per

dozen $1-90

42B22348 Williams* Yankee
Shaving Soap. Price per cake 10c:

per dozen 90c

42B22349 Williams' Quick
and Easy Shaving Soup Powder.
Price per box, 19c;; price per doz,

boxes $1.90

42B22350 Colgate's Bar
Sliaving Sn;ip, price per pound of S

cakes. 40c: per box of 10 lbs. $2,94

42B2235 i Colgate Shaving
Stick it) Nil kel Box. Price, small
size, per stirk lOc

42B22352 Price, large size,

per slick 18c

42B22353 Colgate's Shaving
Powder—"The Soap that shorten?
tlie shave" Price, per box 18c

\ ISNA PURE CASTILE SOAP

X/1 BOX OFU A 15 BARS
GUARANTEED PURE

purest olive oil Castile Soap on the market. Our contract with the manufacturer
for 90<^ olive oil, making this soap the best for all Toilet purposes. For "Baby"
perfect. We highly recommend La Isna Castile Soap in preference to all other

ds. for we know il is the best. Put vip, a four pound bar In a box, cut into 15

i. This size cake sells in most Drug Stores at 25c per Cake. Welglit, four pounds.

SBi22303 La Isna Castile Soap. Price, per 4 pound R4r

PERFUMED TOILET SOAPS
A 25-cent cake of Perfumed Toilet

Soap for 10 cents

One of our Special numbers, prepared by U8 to com-
pare with the French Soap that sells at 25c the cake.

The soap base, we believe, is superior and tlie odors

etiual. A One Perfumed Soap that will more than please

yoLi. Include a, 'box of three cakes of each odor in your
nexttFreight Sliipment. They are very economical and not

only will improve with age but you can lay them away
with your clothing as a sachet: the odor is always Ilitre.

Put UP in boxes containing 3 cakes in ihe following odors:

Sandalwood, Heliotrope. \Miite Kuse. VtHiite Lilac, Violet.

42B22373 Macy's Perfumed Toilet Soaps. 0A_
Price, per bos uwL
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^ Borated Talcum Powder
This Talcum Powder has been

scientifically prepared for use

on infants and adults. The ad-
ditiou of boracic at-id makes it

very iiealing and sooihing to

irritated skins, cliafed llesh or
chapped hamls. There is not a
particle of injurious matter in

liiis preparation and mothers
need not hesitate to use it es-
tlusivelj- in the nuisery. Put up
in eiiameled tin cans.

42B2240 1 Borated Talcum
Powder. Price per can

If i>,v mail, postage extra 4 cents,

42B22402 Mennen's Talcum Powder.
Per can 12c

(Only two cans with each assorted order

for Toilet Goods.) _^__^^_

lOc

Violet Talcum Powder
Antiseptic and highly per-

fumed. Same quality nf pow-
der as our "Cherie" with a

true natural odor of violets

that we believe finer and more
elegant than any other brand.
A nice smooth soft pow<ler

without grit or impurities of

any kind. ^
42B22403 Violet Talcum Pow- -i r

der. Price, per can iOK.

42B22404 Colgate's Violet Talcum
Powder. Per can 15c

If hy mail, postage extra 4 cents.

Rouge de Theatre
Imported Trench Rouge, from

Paris, France. The manufac-
turer guarantees this to be a
pure vegetable rouge that win

not injure the skin. We caution everj- person

using a rouge, never to use a metallic rouge

which is put up by unscrupulous dealers at

a low cost price.

42B22405 Rouge de Theatre. IQ
Price per box IJ/L

If bv mail, postage extra 2 cents.

Eye Brow Pencils CI^^SO
Dorin's French, in chatain. Brown or

Black colors, each in metal slide case.

42B22407 Eye Brow Pencils. lA
Price lUC

If by mail, postage extra '2 cents.

r/Tfl ' B Lip Rouge
e»" "s^** '°'" beautifying the

^1 lips. Imported from Dorln, of

W^A Paris, France. Put up in tel-

wA escope sliding nickel cases, in
^a light, medium and dark red

WM shades.

42B22409 Lip Rouge. OC
Price each 00\>
If by mail, postage extra 2 cents.

Mando Depilatory
This is

paste is I

fluous hair. Removes the hair wher-
ever applied and gives perfect sat-

isfaction. A perfectly clean, smooth,
soft, beautiful skin is assured where
directions are followed. No unpleas-
ant effects follow its viae.

42B224I I Mando Depilatory.
Price per bottle

If hy mail, postage extra 4 cents.

a powder from which a
lade for removing super- ^f^T-s

MAN DC

.74c

Nail Enamel Cream
42B224I3 Comes In

solid cream form, for polish-
ing the finger nails. Gives
a brilliant, lasting polish.

Applied by nibbing the linger tip over ti-e

cream, then rubbing the finger nail ard
flnalb' by a few quick stroltes with the nail
buffer.

42B224I3 Nail Enamel Cream. iq
Price, per jar IJfC

If by mail, postage extra 4 cents.

Nail Bleach
For bleaching the finger nails

and cleansing the surface. This
preparation can also be used for
removing various kinds of stains
from the skin. For external use
only.

42B224 15 Nail Bleacfi. ,, _, ,,

Price per 2 ounce *)>1« P^?l'—

n

bottle L^C 'J Mlf^

t hy mail, postage extra 3 cents.

Ziska Cream
Imported from Dorin of Paris,

France. Tiii-s cream is generally
used before applying powder, as
it holds tlie powder, as well as
softens the skin. It is termed by
dermatologists a finishing cream,
and is made to match the face

pfjidier,-;. can be bad in white, rose, rachel
and natural tint.

42B22417 Ziska Cream. Al^
Price per 2 ounce jar t I

C

Camphorice
In tube form. Very healing and

beneficial for chapped hands and
lips and rougbneas df the sldn.

42B224I9 Camphorice. o
Price per lube OC
If hy mail, postage extra 2 cents.

Swans Down Puffs
42B22479 o^

Small OC
42 B22480 Medium. . 17c
42B2248 1 I-arKf 24c

U !j,. m;.il. jii»sta-;c extra -c.

FINE TOILET PREPARATIONS
We maintain a thoroughly equipped chemical laboratory that enables us to produce

Lhorougbly reliable i-irie Toilet Preparations at the lowest possible price. We guarantee
every article we manufacture to be as represented.
We also handle the largest assortment of other Domestic and Imported Toilet Preparations

that would require a buuk the size of this one lo illustrate and describe each article.

We handle them chiefly for the convenience of our New York City customers and you are

cordiallj' invited to enjoy the same privilege that they do and at the same low prices.

If we do not have the article you order and for which you do not And a good substitute

among the many we illustrate and guarantee, we will try and procure it for you. The
price will be as low, if not lower, than elsewhere.

DENTRIFICIA TOOTH POWDER
COMBINED WITH PROPHYLACTUM

This preparation is a true dentrifrice and contains in proper

proportions the active antiseptic constituents of our
jiropliylactum. It arrests bacterial infection and is

lieneticial in cases of diseased tissue. It removes

§ causes of decay and discolorations of the teeth. Will
.' cleanse, whiten and beautify the teeth as good, if not

better, than ever before.

42B22431 Dentifricia Tooth Powder. Price per large double
16c

Tooth Powder
The absolute purity of this ar-

ticle is guaranteed by us. If not
satisfactory in every respect we
will cheerfully refund its price.

Very cleansing and antiseptic^.

42B22433 Tooth Powder.
Price per regular size lA/»

If by mail, postage extra 4

cents.

Liquid Green Soap
An ideal shampoo, used by

leading hair dressers every-

where. Can also be used as a
bath perfume or instead of
cake soap for the face and
Iiands. Is made of the very
purest materials, is a thor-

ough cleanser with the very
highest antiseptic qualities.

42622439 Liquid Green
Soap. Trice per S oz. bot-

tle (not mailable) ^Q/»
Price Oi/i*

Quinilla
This is a harmless chemical

preparation, very useful for
ciiapped hands and lips, sun-
burn and other skin irrita-
tions. Makes an ideal face lo-
tion and can be beneficially
used after shaving as it re-
lieves the skin of all smarting,
stinging, etc. and learing it

soft and smooth. Is especially
good for sunl^urn and tan;
pleasant to use because it is

not sticky.

42B22443 Quinilla.
Price per 2 | r
oiHice bottle 1 JC
If by mall, postage extra 3
cents.

42B22444 Holmes Frostilla, per bot-
tle 14c
Only one bottle with each assorted order.

Cucumber Milk and Oris

Lotion
A delicious lotion cream for

the toilet table. Very healing
and quickly softens the skin
and improves the complexion.
Made in our own sanitary lab-
oratory and the purity and
quality guaranteed by us. This
is one of our very popular
toilet preparations and we
know it will please you.
42 B 2 2 4 5 I Cucumber

Milk and Oris Lotion. QQ-
Price, per 4 oz. bottle .... 0«9C

Blanc de Perles Liquid Powder
Imported from Dorin, of Paris.

France. A liquid powder used
principally for beautifying the
neck and arms. Tonlents of bot-
t le about S ounces. Used exten

-

siveiy by women of good taste and
refinement. Has no injurious prop-
erties and is a delightful prepara-
tion.

42B224SI Blanc de Perles
Liquid Powder. Price, per j»y
hull It; (unmallablo) *»lC

Liquid Dentrifrice
Contains no grit or acid. Made

in our own laboratory aud its

absolute purity guaranteed,
ilany prefer a liquid instead of
a tooth powder and you will find
in this liquid dentifrice a very
satisfactory toilet preparation—
cleansing, antiseptic, pleasant to
use and economical.
42B2243S Liquid Dentrifrice, pric<

per 2 oz.
bottle ,

If by mail, postage extra 3 cents.
15c

HoneyBudCream Lotion
Adapted especially for heal-

ing the skin and purifying the
complexion, t'outains neither
oil, greasy substances. nor
chemicals. A delightful toilet

preparation ; should be a part
of every lady's toilet acces-
sories. Regularly sold for 50c
at most stores.

42B2244I Honey Bud
Cream Lotion. Price 00i»
per bottle sunmailable) ^»FC

42B22442 Hind's Hon-
ey and Almond Cream, per bottle (un-
niailablc ) 29c
Only one bottle with each order for assorted
toilet articles.

Almond Meal
An elegant and effectual prep-

aration for whitening, softening
and beautifying the skin. Per
fumed. Used by many instead of
soap. Ingredients are harmless and
chemically pure. Gives that velvet
softness lo tlie skin so much ad-
mired bv all.

42B22445 Almond M e a f.

Price per S
ounce jar
If by mail, postage extra 9 cents.

Macy's Violet Cerate Cream

An antiseptic, cleansing and
beautifying massage cream,
used to bring back the color

of youth and remove the tell-

tale marks of time. Macy's
Violet Cerate Cream is a lux-
ury no woman young or old
should be without. 2t is com-

pounded of the purest chemicals, perfectly

harmless to the most delicate skin and free

from all irritating effects. Is free from gly-

cerine, almond oil, minerals, mercury or any
other injurious substance; Its cleansing and
beautifying effects are very beneficial and only
appreciated by those who have given it a triaL

42B22449 Macy's Violet Cerate OA^
Cream. Price per 3 oz. jar \ . . . JjC

Bath Powder
A very necessary toilet prep-

aration, a luxury which no
woman young or old should deny
lierself, Softens the hardest water
and gives it a delicate perfume
tliat is very refreshing and per-
manent. Just the thing for tired,

run down, nervous women; an
inviguratlng toTdc, which shouh)
h(.* on everj' toilet table. Con-
tents of one bottle sutllcient for
len baths.

42B22453 Bath Powder. Prirc
p.T UullU-
If by mail, postage extra 9 cents.

EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC
A splendid tonic for diseased scalps, falling hair, etc.

Kspecially valuable in treating dandruff. Made in our
own laboratory and gnaranteed harmless. We recom-
mend it very highly, as we believe it superior to the im-
ported article that commands a higher price,

42B22437 Macy's Eau de Quinine HairTonlc. Price (tCc
p(*r lK)ttle containing 8 ounces (unmailable) 00

42B22438 Pinaud's Imported Eau de Quinine. Price per bottle. .80c

Cold Cream
Guaranteed to be one of

the very best preparations of
the kind ever put on the mar-
ket. It is carefully com-
pounded of the purest ingre-
dients, and we can thoroughly
recommend it for softening
and cleansing the sldn and
lor relieving all irritations. Put up
oz. glass jars with swing cover.

42B2246 1 Cold Cream. Price

42B22462 Daggett & Ramsdell's
feet Cold Cream, 2 oz. jars. Price

(Only one jar with each assorted
for Toilet Goods)

ordl^

Macy's Peroxide Crean
This is a non-greasy toil

cream of great merit, and 1

mild bleach creara containing ii

harmful or deleterious ingredi-
ents whatsoever. Will make tl.

skin soft, beautiful and whir
Never turns rancid. Does not grow hair for i

contains no vaseline or other ingredients whu:
promote hair growth. Just the thing for ta
stuiburn, chapped lips and hands, seal'
burns and as a general soothing agent i'

skin irritation.

42B22463 Macy's Peroxide Creaj
Price -t |i

per 2 ounce jar l3
42B22464 Elcaya Cream. 2 ounce ji

price 5j

If by mail, postage extra 3 cents.

COCOA BUTTED
R.H.NA.Ct <C0.

I'

Cocoa Butter
Acts as a skin nour-

Isher. smooths out the
roughness, fills out the
hollows and gives the
skin a healthy, glowing color. Pat up in 'j

OM'U laboratory and guaranteed absolut'
pure. In cakes of a H pound each.

42B22365 Cocoa Butter. Price 44
per cake fan

Uqmd Rouge
This is the genuine imporii

Dorin Rouge and is positively t,

best made, giving a natural Ji^

like glow. Never injures the skt

has fine distributive qnalitirs wh^'

makes it impossible to be detect]
and is more extensively used th.

any niiicr make oa the market
42B22467 Liquid Rouge. | j

Price per bottle In
If by mail, postage extra 2 cents.

Glycerine and Rose Water
A combination of pure glycerine and ^'

rose water in such proportions that
tlie smarting sensation of pure gly-

cerine is relieved without weakening
its healing properties, to which
added the delightful perfume of rose
water: unsurpassed for chapped lips I

or hands, sunburn, parched or dry skin.

42B22469 Glycerine and Rose Wati
Price per bottle If
(nnmailablo) - . . !«

Face Powder
Superfine quality. V

guarantee this face powtl
contains no ingredients th

are injurious to the ski

It removes gloss and absor
tlie natural oil of the sk:

" In white, pink cream ai

flesh lints. Hf
42B2247I Price per box £»^

If by mail, postage extra 6 cents.

Perfumed Face Powder
Highly perfumed; odors are

Violet, Peau d'Espagne. Trt^tle

and Cherie, and are all very

fine. (This latter odor is very

similar to that of a French
perfumed face powder which is sohl

a box.) Tliese face powders can be

white, rose or rachel tints.

42B22473 Perfumed Face Pow
der. Price per box
If by mall, postage eitra 5 cents,

.4/

Benzoin Compound
This is a refined toilet prepar

tion: a few drops of which In

small basin of waler. makes
milky solution that b especia:

bcneflclal for wlillenlng anil »oi

tning the sldn. A few appllcatii

will reatlily remove tan. annhui

sliln dlsooloratlona. anil Incrot:

tlie beauty of the complexl.

,si\TeetIy avd dellcaU'ly perturai

42B22476 Benzol! Cot

pound, price per 3 ounce
^J^

Imported Bay Rum
We guarantee this to be ttio

IiiKhest graile of Hay Rum .IHtlMrd

In the West Indies. Imported In

bulk and iKittled by us In our oivn

laboratory. This Bay Rum 13 nf siifh

a hlRh quality, that very little of

It ever rearhes the United Htatca

A very refreshing lotion for the

skin. Excellent for after sharing, to

relieve irritation.

42B22477 Price per Oft-
14 ounce bottle mJW.

Wool Pad
Tor applying rouge and face

powder. Has ribbon on back. A
hantlv ii.n.t .ini-lf,

42B22482 Small site...

42B22483 .Medium slite 'j

42B22485 Larsc size E<
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Toilet Set
42B2270I Sterling

silver. 3 large pieces, long

imitation shell comb; hair

brush, handled mirror,
4'/2 inch round beveled
plate; raised design;
centers Jeft blank for

engrariug purposes ; fin-

ished French gray,
clouded effect. In dark-
green leatherette case

;

cloth lined. tf;7 QO
Price <P ' •«'^
PosUge extra 32c.

JirS SILVER SETSSTERLING
IMPORTED NOVELTIES AND FANCY GOODS
Called from all parts of the world, foreign and domestic;
all suitable for presentation purposes and a credit to

the giver. Workmanship perfection personified; articles

stamped "STERLING" guaranteed j^ pure silver.

Manicure Set
42B22702 Eight

pieces, handles and covers
of sterling silver, raised
"chrysanthemum" do-
sign, clouded gray ef-
fect; comprises scissora,

tooth brush, nail Qle,
shoe horn, buttoner, and
buffer, besides 2 glass
jars, fancy cut, covers
gilt lined Inside. Case
cloth lined, covered green
leatherette. tfo fkc
Price <PO."0

Postage estra 2(3c.

Toilet Set

2 B 2 2 7 05
vlly silver-plated;
[ profusely cov-

vriih raised
l1 work around a
pld" figure de-
: comprises good
i Imitation shell

b. hair brush,
id beveled mirror,
best materials, in partitioned bos. ff 1 ^g

Jewel Box

42B22707 A most
artistic design, with French
curved legs; large size.

4^ Inches long, 1 high,

durably silver-plated in a
clouded gray effect. Col-

ored china ailk lined with

Bilk cord trimming to

mal>l:. QQ/*
age extra 19c. Price virV

PuS Jar

2B22709 Fancy
sed Imitation cut-glass;

Ad cover, embossed

pld" pattern with heavy

i work in bold relief;

silver finish. AO^

3Stage extra 25c.

Military Brush Set

42B2271 I One
pair brushes with me-
dium stiff pure white

bristles, mounted with
ornamental sterling

silver backs, cTouded

gray flnish, polished

edges, in lined green

leatherette ^O JT
Postage extra 12c.

Fancy Desk Clock

42B227I3 Watch
shape, and size; mounted
between two posts or pivots;

inclines in any position;

runs 24 hours ; stem set

and wind: 3% inch metal

stand; hours printed black.

vi^^^— within gold blocks ; satin

r finished dial. A gift any doctor would

""ially appreciate. Finishes, gun metal with

ered posts or all nickel plated.
J2.74

istage extra 18c.

jstftge extra 10c.

Hair Pin Box

42B 2 2 7 I 5 Ox-
idized metal, 3%x4'/2
inches, satin silver ef-

feet, with hinged cover.

Contains 20H jet enam-
eled hair pins, assorted

sizes, separated in par-

ationed spaces. O^-
Price ^HC

satherette Photo

Frames
titation alligator grain
vertgreen finish; easel

bat'ks, with stand
ort, Qi'Jtal clamps, and
: up ring. Openings,
se, fitted with glass,

a gilt band border.
at. No. style Dimensions Price

322717 Card 2^x3% inches 34c

322718 Cabinet 4^x6 inches .49c

Photo Frames

42B227 19 Genuine
grained leather, polished
glaze finish ; leatherette
backs, easel style with
stand support and sliding

metal clamps; square open-
ing, glass mounted ; edged
with a gilt metal border;
colors red or green ; cab-
inet size 5Hx6%
inches. >IOa

istAge extra 10c. Piice HuQ.

Jewel Case

42B2272I Stands
5 inches high on feet,

6'/2 long, gold plated
and lacquered, cannot
tarnish; finished dull
Reman gold ; elegantly
ornamented

;

brightly

burnished, making an
effectively rich contrast;
lining colored. A "Beauty." Rare ^| JQ
value at • *pi»*iO

If by mail, postage extra 35c.

Jewel Case

42B22723 A new
extra pretty design.
stands on feet; Is 3
inches high, 3 long: lined
colored china silk, corded
silk edges to match. Fin-
ished both silver or gold
plated as preferred;
clouded effect, burnished
edges. Price 39o

Postage extra lie.

Ifigh Grade Toilet Articles

Backs, handles, covers, all of sterling sil-

ver, a new and superb pattern, finished In a
gray clouded effect. All full size; sold sep-
arately.

Cat. No. Article Price
42B22725 Hand mirror $6.33
42B22726 Hair brush 2.77

42 B2 2 7 27 imitation shell comb. .79

42 822728 Clothes brush 2.37
42B22729 Hat brush M8
42B22730 Shoe horn, gail file,

shoe hook, &. cuticle knife 52
4262273 1 Glass puff jar 2.37
42B22732 Glass salve jar 52
42B22733 Nail buffer 39
42B22734 Cuticle scissors 99

Novelty Pencil Set

42B22737 Holder and cap, sterling sil-
ver, with fancy raised work: includes 5 wood
pencils, shaped flat to fit cap; ring attached to
f.uspend on chain; closed is 3^ inches. Co
Price OZC

Postage extra 3c.

Novelty Book Marks

42B22739 A practical utility,

blade nickeled ; center slit, forms
tongue, whicJi slides over the leaf
to mark page: edged as a paper cut-

ter; painted as an envelope opener;
ornamental top of sterling silver;

lerijgth 3% inches.
Price
Postage extra 3c.

.39c

Photo Frame
42B2274I Heavy

metal; fancy shaped, with
easel stand back. Intended
to hold pictures, postal-
card size, S^F^xS^ inches.
Clouded silver. Roman gold,
or bronze mounted with
?ias3 and colored picture.
Price
Postage extra lie.

Imported Leatherette

Frames
For photographs; colors,

white, red or green, fancy
decoration In gold. Oval
openings. glass fitted;

made with lift-up backs.
to insert pictures: easel
supports, or ring to hang
up.

Cat. No. Style Dimensions Price

42B22743 Card 2^x3 Inches 24<i

42B22745 Cabinet Wx6% inches 49c
42B22747 Imperial 5%i8^^ inrhes..74c

Jewel Case
42822755 Artis-

tfc design; heavily
mounted with ornamen-
tal floral and fancy
work in high relief.

Stands 4H inches high.
5 wide, silver plated in
a French gray clouded
effect. Colored silk

lined, edged with
corded silk to match.
A strikingly rich pat-
tern, under-priced
at $1.48

Postage extra 26e.

Jewel Case

42 B22 757 A
*'(weir* design, rich in
fancy raised work, is

2H inches high, on feet.

3% long ; lined colored
China silk; silver plated.
Preach gray finish, gold
plated, ormolu.
finish. Price

Postage extra 13c.

Hand Mirror

42B22759 Imported

from Paris; all metal

frame, fancy shaped with

pretty raised mountings, ID

a gold plated finish; with

plain gUt back; holds

round French beveled plate

mirror, diameter 4 inches.

Sold to tourists in Europe

at $2.00. Imported by ...

us to sell at 1 4C
Postaije extra 15c.

Novelty Emery Bag
42 B 227 6 I Strawberry

ihaped : sterling silver mounted
rtem, silk bag; for polishing -lo
leedies. Price IOC
42B22742 Beeswax for

sewing purposes, sterling silver stem.
Price 13c
Postage extra, 3c.

WMsk Broom Outfit

42B22763 Very elaborate

and uncommonly pretty; silver

plated chased handle, ring top

;

has fancy holder with looped

chain and ring to hang up; all

parts silver-plated and jq
lacQuered. Price 4"C

If by mail, postage extra 10c.

Brass Photo Frame
42B22765 Fancy shape,

cut out, and mounted orna-

mental work: easel back, with
movable stand support ; hold
small cabinets 5*^x3'/^ inche.'i:

a glass and colored picture with
each; silver, gilt or 9/1/*
bronze finish. Price O^C

Postage extra lie.

Photo Frames
Leatherette with gilt edg-

es and border. Red or

green; back lifts to in-

sert picture. Removable

easel support. Openings

square or oval, ring to
hang up.

Cat. No. style Dimensions Price

42B22767 Cabinet i^ixSVz inchefi 34c

42B22769 Imperial 5V2xS;^,4 inches... 49c
42522770 Boudoir 7 x9^ inches... 74c

Articles on this page are es-
pecially adapted for gift pur-
poses. The qualities in all in-

stances are first class in every
respect.

Smoking Set

42B 22771
Heavily silver
plated; satin fin-

ish ; comprises
fancy tray, .m
feet, lO''2X5','a

inches; 3 inch
cigar jar, 3%
inch ash receiv-
er vrith cross
bar, match hold-
er; cr'mped tops,
ornamented with
polished silver

..»!?!.. $1.58

Jewel Case

42B22773 Child's
Size, 2 inches high, 2'/2
long, on feet. fancy
shaped; ornamental raised
work, inside colored silk
lined; finished in gold or
silver plate, clouded effect
as preferred. 0>l-.
Price Z4C

Postage extra Sc.

Puff Jar

42B22775 Quad-
ruple silver plated and
lacquered; cannot tarnish;
cover and lift knob rich-
ly designed; finished
clouded gray effect. Jar
gold lined, sides pol-
ished silver. * i to
Price <pi.l^
Postage extra 10c.

Child's Toilet Set

42B22777 Consists of
shell comb, hair brush, bev-
eled round mirror; rims bur-
nished, shaped handles, gold
plated; Dresden china backs,
"Cupid" center in national
colors, bordered with gold
trimmings. Cloth lined d;i QQ
box. Price «pl*JO

Postage extra 14c.

Sewing Set

42B22779 Three pieces.

^~^^/i sterling silver thimble; sterling
[^ 17 \Kxf handle steel scissors; emerv

bag. strawberry shape, sterling
mounted stem with red silk
cord and tassel attached. Fitted

in cloth lined box; a child's tasty aa
outfit. Price yyc

Postage extra 6c.

Ping Pong Frames
42B2278I A novelty;

Imported from Austria, un- r«vfc-r«-ix
equaled for the purpose; MMJBm
f.-incy. cut out-all hrass /VW'IH/IJ
frame, pretty shape, with ^-i.^^^^
easel stand support. Each ^^

opening %xl Inch. gla.ss titled: pliotos ea = llv

iiisfrted: holds, photos 12 3
I'iu-e eai-h l:lc 29c 3!*c
Postage extra 3c 4c 5c

Glass Photo Frames

Imported novelty from France;

made of extra heavj- and thick

plate glass, beveled all sides

and absoluteb' frameless. East-l

style. Metal ball feet, metal

parts finished French gilt.

Cat. No. Size Dimensions Price

42B22783 Card 2Vix?.% inches 24c

42B22784 Cabinet 4--^hx6Mi inches 49c

Leatherette Frames

Surface polish coated;

finely grained; decorated

with fancy border work in

gold; gilt metal bordei;;

glass mounted; easel style.

n or green.
Cat No. Style Dimensions Pri^

42B22785 Cabinet 4Hxi:\4 in 49o

42B22787 '

"'
Imperial SVsxV in .74<.
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Work Box

42B2260I Walrus black leatheroid,
satin lined: bevel plate mirror, mounted
in lid; 5 pieces all white bone, includ-
ing thimble and scissors. ^1 cc
Price ^1 .00

SUPPLY YOUR TOILET NEEDS
AT HALF THE USUAL PRICE
Every article listed on this page is extra good value and a splendid

bargain. If you need anything of this kind, buy now and save half the

usual price. Here are toilet sets, shaving sets, manicure sets, brush sets,

mirrors, atomizers, etc., especially suitable gifts for father, mother, sis-

ter, brother, sweetheart, or the baby. Macy guarantees the quality.

Handy Woman's Workbox f

42B226I I Box is celluloid pret
decorated; contains mirror, set in lii^

pieces mounted on bridge, """-' -»*'

highly ornamental.
Price

lined satj.

.8

High Grade Manicure Set Six-Piece Manicure Set

42BZ2603 Fancy shaped black leather-

''tte case, satin-lined; contains cuticle
scissors, tweezers, nail file, buffer, pomade jar,

nticle knife, corn knife; finished In imita-
tluti antique silver,

i rice

"v mail 26c extra.
.$2.77

42B22605 Large black leatherette case,

satin lined; holds buffer, powder and pomade
jars, nail file, tweezers, cuticle knife: han-
dles imitation ebony, sterling ^| /\/»

silver mounts. Price .....«Pi .UU
By mail, 16c extra.

Seven-Piece Toilet Set

42B22607 Set has hair brush, mirror,
file, jar, cuticle knife and buffer; sterling sil-
ver mounted ; cuticle scissors and silver
mounted comb; satin lined leatherette*
rase. Price ^$2.97

Three-Piece Toilet Set

42B22609 Extra large and heavy, c|

prises long imitation ebony handled bevi
plate mirror, lar^e hair brush, white t{

ties, finished imitation ebony; black ct^

loid comb; all pieces sterling silver moui
in black leatherette case, satin lined

[

puffed. ifkf

Price ^ '

By mail. 35c extra.
%\\

"iara. ins.

^'rice each.

Hand Mirrors
42 6 22613

Round shapes,
best French bevel
plates, clear and
flawless; better and
less cumber-
some tiian the
thick, heavy grades,
commonly used.
Fitted in polished
imitation rosewood
orebonized
frames. Mirror
sizes given below,

41^ 5 6
56c 69c 84c

Hand Mirror (fS^
42B226IS

Frame, back and
handle of ivory
white celluloid,

with rounded cor-

ners; large 4x6
inch mirror of

I-' r e n c h beveled
plate, shaped ob-
long or oval as
preferred. Of light

weight, convenient
iiold, easily cleaned
Price, either CQ/.
sliape UjC
By mail, 10c extra,

Combina-

tion Mirror
42B226I7
Magnifies
double on one
side, for men
shaving, and
French bevel
plate toilet

mirror on the re-
verse side; diameter
hn'li .-'^s inches; ad-
justable to stand on
base, hang from hook
or hold. djo « J
Price ^C.,£,^

^Adjustable

Mirrors
strong, light,

Kilt metal
frames; backs
I e a t h erette
with riveted
plate; liolds

s e c u r ely,

stands on base,
suspends oahook or
iiolds in hand. French plate mir-
ror, straight and square. 3 sizes:

Xn Size Price

42B226 19 3%x5 ins. 39(;

4282262 I
4i4xt5 ins. 49c

42B22623 S^^xT ins. 59c

I

Handle

Mirrors

42B22625
•12622626
42822627
42B22628
42»12629
42B22630

Metal frames
n i c k el plated,
backs of leather-
ette; stands
on base, hangs
on hook, holds

hand: best
_ beveled plate,

_V£x5 In. Price 34c
4xG in. Price 44c
4%x7 in. Price 59c
5Ux7H in. Price... 69c
fix.Slr4 iu. Price 84c
CV&x9i^ in. Price... 99c

Manicure Set

42B2263I Has buffer. Jar. nail

file, cuticle knife; imitation ebony,
mounts sterling silver: includes cu-
t'cle scissors, 5 pieces altogether; in
black leatherette box, sateen CQ^
lined. Price DIFC

Manicure Set

42B22633 Suitable for grown
child; contains manicure stick, nail

file, powder box, and buffer of white
bone, polished: besides emery board
and scisriurs ; in velvet and satin

lined case, covered with black
leatherette. Price
By mail. 7c extra.

.49c

Shaving Set

42B22635 Seal grained black
leatherette case, sateen lined; con-
tains hand decorated china mug,
lather brush with china handle to

match mug, and a sticli best sliav-

ing soap in nickeled box.
Price
By mail, 20c extra.

.86c

Pocket Toilet Set

42 B 22637
Double fold case,
vest pocket size,

imitation alligator
grained leather.
Has ininnr, comb,
nail cleaner and
toothpick. imita-
tii^n tortoise shell.

Price
By mail 4c extra.

ever light
pensive.
I'rice only
By mall 5c

Adjustable Mirror
42B22639 Size

3'dX5'a inches, oval
shape, beveled: w))ite
celluliiid frame and
back: nickel plated
meial handle, adjust-
able to hold, stand
or hang as desired.
Handy for use wliere-
the best, and inex-

.24c

Necktie Utility Qse

42B2264I Suitable for veils,

belts, gloves, handkerchiefs, jewelry,
etc. Celluloid covered, length drawer
underneath box for coDar buttons,
trinkets, etc. Satin lined; hinges.
pulls, catches, all gilt;

swell gift. Price $1.58

Manicure Outfit

42B22643 comprises box nail
powder; box nail paste, buffer, pum-
ice stone, hoofsteck steel file and
emery boards: .\ practical, ^0/»
rcady-for-use set. Price oVC

Gentlemen's Shaving Sets

42B22645 "Eagle" safety
razor, with 12 blades; badger hair
brush; strop; shaving soap in nickel
box; comb and beveled mirror; .sterl-

ing silver mounts on mirror and
brush- All in a grained black
leattieroid case,
satin lined .$3.16

Infant's Toilet Set

42B22647 Contains fine soft
hair brush, comb and teething ring,
made of Pyralin, a composition that
hardens and polishes like celluloid:
sanitary and safe. White, i»|
pink or blue. Price DiC

PerfumeAtomizer
42 B 22649

Fancy cut perfume
bottle mounted with
an air tight nickel
plated spray attach-
ment, an spray is

produce*!, perfume si

eveni y distributed

,

the alcohol evapo-
rates, leaving only the fragrance
Parts unscrew to clean.
i'rjce .67c

Superfine Manicure Set

42B22651 Seal grain black
leatherette box; satin lined; contains
butTer, jar, nail file, cuticle knife;
"silverine" cover and handles, cuti-

cle si-issors, 5 pieces, full C| no
size. Price y I•JO

Imported Manicure Set

42B22653 Consists of 7
pieces, buffer, nail cleaner and file

of white bone, two covered boxes
of white celluloid, one emery
and one cuticle scissors. In
leatherette case, sateen and
lined. A pretty and practical
child's set at

boa
black
velvet

.74c

Shaving Set

42B22655 Black leatherette

case embossed with design of "Ar-
mored Knights" head with shield and
weapons, saieen lined, cnniains china
mug, china handled lather brusli.
"Ever Ready" safety razor and 12
thick blades. tf; i no
Price ^I,t0

Infant's Toilet Set

42B22 657 Set has fine soft

harr brush, comb, puff box, soap box,
combined teething ring and rattle:
ni-iile (if Pyralin ; clean and s-in

iiary. In partitioned bu\ ; colors
either white, pink, or blue.
Price 99c

Improved Atomizer
42B22659 ^^=...=

Throws an even
spray: by placing
end of metal tube in any
perfume bottle, compres-
sln« and relaxing rub-
ber bulb; re(|ulre.t no
valves, washers, or air-
tiglii cork* 0A«
Price jyC

liy mail, 4c extra.

-x

Toilet Set

42B2266I Comprises b

celluloid comb and long han
fancy shaped brush, with
white bristles. Both sterling s

mounted in satin-lined bos, cov
nith seal grained black |
leatherette. Price ^
By mail, 16c extra,

Military Set

42 B22663 Comprises
brushes, oval shaped; imitation
ony, sterling silver mounts,
best white bristles, extra long
thick. In a black leatherette
sateen-lined. ^t
Price ^1
By mail, 16c extra.

Military Set

42B22665 Brushes of
white long bristles, well filled; 9(

ly set in aluminum plates, fast
nn hoa^T rosewood finished b^
fancy embossed sliields of ."it*!

silver wiih blank centers for
graving purposes. Black loathe
hn\ sateen lined. 0%
Price ^1
lt\ mail ISc extra.

Toilet Set

42B22667 In a large f;

shaped case, covered with \

grained cloth; rloth liu.-d:

tAins black comb, brlsMc
btusli, beveled plate irdrror;

die and back, imllatloii «'

with sterling silver

mmints. Price
By inall. 25c extra.

$1

Powder Box
42B22669 Alu-

minum, designed with
|

ornamental bands. Im-
itation silver; corner

|

cnrlrcicd by decoia-
tlve enanifled band:
cciver made to match. (Inlahed

ii lift -up stem. A decidedly
pretty pattern. Price .9

By mall, 4c extra.
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lACY'S CANDIES ARE STRICTLY PURE AND FRESH
Many years before the United States government discovered We knowr what Macy's candies are made of, even to the choc-
necessity of passing the Pure Foods and Drugs act to prevent

! manufacture and sale of adulterated foods, candies and medi-
:es, we decided from observation and the knowledge acquired
handling candy, that the only way we could guarantee the candy
sold to be pure was to make it ourselves; and we did, with the

;ult that the Macy candies have grown and are still growing in
pular favor with the purchasing public.

olate coating, which we also manufacture ourselves, and we can
conscientiously guarantee the Macy's candies to be absolutely
"Pure." Fresh they must be, because we only manufacture as we
sell. We are not compelled to manufacture before we receive or-

ders, as wholesalers do, and consequently do not have any stock
on our shelves to grow stale. Our prices, quality for quality, are
about half what others must ask.

.19c

I^
Old Fashioned Stick Candy

Guaranteed

Pure

6B2280 1 Old Fashioned Stick
dy—Put up in tin boxes of about a pound
I, and containing assorted flavors. The
as are about the size of an ordinary lead
:il, but uot quite as long. A safe candy
the younger children and one that will
le them Immensely. Add a couple of

'rs in your nest freight order.
^ -e per bos

Sweetheart Chocolates
I6622803

«theart Choco-
i—The candy la

Bter than the
le. Every piece
heart shapM
the centers are
issorted flavors.

jked in one of

t own original packages, a box holding
^Jt sixteen ounces. An order for this item
L be speedily followed by orders
;more. Price per box

'mapping Mottoes 9c per Box
In boxes of

a dozen, each
one containing
some kind of
a paper cap or
mask, accom-
panied by a
y e r se. The
higher priced
grades c o n -

'.n some small favor in addition.
6B22804 Begular grade, no A
vs. Price, per box V\.
6B2 2805 Containing Toy Favors.
e. per box 29o
6 B 2 28O6 Containing Musical Fa-
. Price, per box 49c

Maraschino Cherries
I6B22807

je red cherries
nming in a de-
•us Maraschino
[Id, all encased
ei sweet choco-

covering — a .

ly fit for kings. They are simply deli-

8. If you have never eaten a chocolate
red maraschino cherry, be sure to order
one box and enjoy a treat nobody OQ/*
iM mlsp. Per 12 ounce box JJC

39c

k Standard Ciiocolates 59c lb.

1^
We sincerely be-

lieve that our
•' Perfection " or
best grade of choc-
olates are equal if

not superior to the
highest priced
chocolates made in
ariy part of the
world. The choco-

I coverlnff Is exceptionally well blended and
an exquisite flavor. You simply can't
eating them. The centers are each bet-
than the other—almonds, filberts, wal-

1, cherries, pineapple, etc, , of the first

tJty. Packed in heavy glazed paper boxes
I tinfoil wrapping, lac» paper and tongs,
tied with colored silk ribbon
6B22848 One pound box. CA
e, each OijQ,
6 B2284 9 Two pound box. Price.

$i.i8
6B22860 Three pound box. Price.

1.77
6B2285I Fire pound box. Price,

2.94

$1 24 PER BOX MILLE DOLCE CHOCOLATES
Over a Hundred Pieces in a 2-Lb. Box

NO TWO ALIKE
"Mine Dolce" Chocolates—Translated the name

means "a thousand sweets." Tiiis package is per-

haps the most unique package of chocolates ever

offered in the world, and is original with Macy's.

It cannot be had in the original form elsewhere, and

we have not heard that it has been offered in a

similar form bv aoy The bos contains alxjut two pounds of specially selected

chocolates, over one hm.iica tiitces, and yet there are NO TWO PIECES ALIKE. Imagine
preparing over one hundred different kinds of chocolates, which we must do In order to pack
the box. A task only possible whwe the candy is being made fresh every day. The assort-

ment has every candy known in chocolates, even the new "old-fashioned" unsweetened
kind. For special occasions or gift purposes a box of "ilille Dolce" chocolates Is mo?t
appropriate. The most particular person would enjoy them. Put up only In the one
size package, about two pounds. Cl 'iA

I6B2282I MiUe Dolce Chocolates. Price, per bos <pi*^1

40c Standard Chocolates 24c per Lb
I6B22823

Ideal Chocolates
—T his Is our
cheapest grade
chocolates, but is

nevertheless abso-
lutely pure. Tlie

_^ assortment Is good,
with nut, fruit and cream centers, and is well
assorted in the box. This grade is usually
sold at 40c per pound. Put up as follows:
1 lb. box assorted Special price 24c
1 lb. box all nougat Special price 24c
1 lb. box ail whipped cream. Special price 24c
1 lb. bos all molasses kisses. Special price 24c
1 lb. box all marshmallows. .Special price 24c
1 lb. bos all cherry creams. . Special price 24c
1 lb. box all walnut tops Special price 24c
1 lb. box all caramels Special price 24c
1 lb. box all molasses chips. Special price 24c
1 lb. box all plantations. .. .Special price 24c
1 lb. bos all peppermints Special price 24c
1 lb. box all special creams. Special price 24c
1 lb. box all Broadways. - . . .Special price 24c

60c Standard Chocolates 39c per Lb
This is our

Gold Seal
Brand Choco-
lates, and is,

perhaps, equal
in quality to
any brand on
the market,
regardless o f

price. They
are fine In flavor, and for the price excep-
tionally well assorted. -/The centers are nuts,
fruit and cream composition that are rarely
found in this grade of chocolates. For home
eating there is nothing that will be more
satisfactory. These fine candies come in

carefuUy packed boxes of one, two and five

potmds each, and are nicely tied mth colored
silk ribbon. Q0/»
I6B22824 One pound box '0*^0

1 6B22825 Two pound box. Price.

each 78c

1 6B22826 Five pound box. Price,

each $ 1 .94

Special Assorted Dinner Favors
inexpensive, pretty and amusing llttte novelties

that help to make a dinner or a party enjoyable, and
which are ncarb' always retained by the guests as

souvenirs. They are put up in boxes of a dozen, an<l

consist of varied assortments of little knick-knacks,

such as little suit cases, banjos, footballs, dolls,

nut shells containing some amusing little doll or

motto, champagne coolers, roly-polys, etc. Assort-
ments will be made as near as possible as you de-
scribe, or to suit some special ftmcUon. The illus-

tration showa^ a box for 9Sc. 4QrDinner Favora, box of a dozen. Price, per box.
nner Favors, box of a dozen. Price, per box. .98c

Broken Candy

I6B2283I Fresh
packed candy, only the best
selected pieces being 1 A _
used. Price '^ lb. bos. lUC

Crystallized Ginger

Co'stalized with pure
sugar and packed in tin boxes
to keep it fresh and palatable.

I6B22832 ^i\^
Box of about % lb ...lUC
I6B22833 ^ lb...l8o
I6B22834 1 lb 35c

Chocolates and Bon Bons

I6B22835 This five

pound box of fine candy for

family use is simply great for

the price. The chocolates are
of very good quality, abso-
lutely pure, and assorted; the

assorted bonbons are a grade
usually gold by us at 39c. If

they were all bonbons w e

would be obliged to ask $1.75
for the box. and you would
get a wonderful value at even
that price ; but we have de-
cided to make this box a
leader at per 5 pound QQ^.

All candiee cafefully packed
to keep fresh a long lime.

Chocolate Peppermints

16622839 For a
perfectly delicious after-din-
ner tidbit nothing surpasses

a chocolate covered pepper-
mint cream^ strictly fresh

and pure. Box holds 01_
about H lb. Price CxZ

Molasses Candy

I 6 B 2 2 8 4 i These
molasses bars are probably
the best known and best

liked "chewing candy" made.
Price per bar of
about % lb lOc

Family Box All Chocolates
I6B22809

This five pound
box of fine choc-
olates has been/
put up especially L=,
for family use; ^p
and at a special

^'

price. The can- 1~;
dies are abso-
lutely pure—in f:

- ,i
•

quality chocolates, assorted and packed for
family use. Packing in the large boxes makes
the handling easier for us, and therefore the
very low price. Tou get the quality just
the same. Price, per five pound
box

Genuine Marshmallows
I6B22853 Who

does not enjoy a soft
and delicious marshmal-
low drop that fairly
melts in the mouth? Ours
are that grade, and you
siu-ely should include a
few boxes in your nest
order. They are put up

99c

in round tin boxes holding about
pound. Price per bos .lOc

Sweet Cake Chocolate
A sweet Eat-

ing Chocolate in
solid cake form.
Made from se-
lected CO coa
beans, perfectly
blended, very
smooth and fine.

SUPERFINE

MACY

. md sweetened suiHcient to
make it very palatable. Very wholesome and
nutritious for children. Tou should have it

always at home: does not spolL C16B22854 »^-pound cake .... DC
I6B22855 %-pound cake lOc
I6B22856 ^-pound cake 19c

Lace Paper Doilies— 16B22857
Round paper doil-

ies, made to look like
real lace. They
greatly add to the
appearance of the
table when serving
dainty dishes. Made
in three sizes 5. 6.

and 7 inch. Stale

^ ,
- which you want, but

don t order assorted sizes. All doilies in each
3 dozen lot are of one size. Can be used to
put on small plates for serving fruits. p
candies, etc. Price, per 3 dnzen . . .00

1^^-*

Staple Candies
These candies are all strictly pure and

freshly packed, and are offered at little more
than half what others ask for the same
Quality goods.
I6B22859 Peppermint -fA

Lozenges. Price, per pound IjC
I6B22860 Rock Candy, brown. Price

per pound | sc
I6B2286I Rock Candy, white. Price.

per pound |5q
I6B22862 Cream Almonds. Price,

per pound
| gc

I6B22863 Assorted Fruit 'Maored
drops. Price, per pound I9c
I6B22863 Assorted Fruit Flavored

Tablets. Price, per pound 24c
I6B22865 Plain Molasses Chips.

Price, per pound 24c
16822866 Cream Peppermints, Price

per pound Oc
1 6B22867 Cream Wintergreens

Price, per pound
1 9c

I6B22868 Assorted Caramels, the
SOc standard giade. Price per pound 39c
I6B22869 Licorice Tablets, best.

Price, per pound 39c
I6B22870 Chocolate Almonds.

Price, per pound 39c
I6B2287I Peanut Candy Bars.

Price, per bar 05c

INDIES IN BULK FOR PICNICS,
lerican Mixed Candies in Pails French Mixed Candies in Pails
its is a superior
td candy mado
I pure sugar and
rted flavors and
S3 in cut and cup
tes. They are all

II pieces and are
led "Klndergar-

size. Character-
by the same

ty and cleanli-
that is tbe dla-

ulshing mark of
our candies and
stuffs. Beat mix-

for the price:
illy sold at 20c pound In small stores.

6B22872 American Mixed ^o ^n
dies. Price, per 30 lb. pail ^^.1^

This is an extra
fine mixture of pure
French C reams,
made of pure sugar
and in assorted fla-
vors. The shapes are
assorted and ate reg-
ular bonbon style;
often called French
Cream Bonbons. This
is a fine quality
candy, carefully
packed, and as good
as the quality usual-
ly sold in small
stores at about 30c
a pound. A great favorite.
I6B22873 French Mixed

Candies, Price per 30 lb. pail ..$2.97

ENTERTAINMENTS, FAIRS, ETC.
General Mixed with Chocolates
This ia one of the

favorite mixtures for
Sunday School pic-
nics, festivals, etc.

The mixture includes
some very fine as-
sorted chocolates, as
nonpareils, wrapped
nougats, soft jellie",

and creams. Candies
of this same quality
are often sold in
smaller stores a t
about 40c per pound.
Freshly packed and
absolutely pure, as
all our candies are.

I6B22875 General Mixed
Candies, Piice, per 30 lb. pail .

.

Crystallized Gum Drops in Pails
These gum drops

are pure fruit fla-

vored and perfectly
crystalliz © d , not
merely rolled in
sugar, aa many other
grades are that are
sold for even more
than we ask. Made
in the new twist
shape, and look like
fancy jelly bontxms.
Tltese are new, and
will probably be soM
at 25c a pound by
many other stor.'^.

Freight rates are verv low on candies.
f6B22877 Crystallized Gum CO 0*7

Drops, Price, per 30 lb pail ^^•71
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Pocket Scissors

95B2320I An extra fine

quality pocket scissors with full

nk-kti-platecl blades throughout, in aizes 3.

3^ and 4 Inches : has wire bows, fancy

screws and is well fitted. Is splendid value

at the price. Either size. O^-
Price, each fa^l*

Pocket Scissors

95B23202 Extra heavy
pocltet scissors of fine quality
stetl. full nickel-plated throughout and fitted

bows; conies in sizes 4, iYz and ^A/*
5 inches. Either size, price, each O'lC
95B23203 Same as above but of the

very finest imported steel, extra fine finish.

Price, either size 74o

Nail Scissors

95B23204 Wostenholm's
finest nail scissors with long,
heavy, fine set blades with nail file on edge.

Length Z\^ inches.
Price, each .74c

fidSl Scissors

95B23205 German nail
scissors of fine quality steel,

medium weight, with cuiTed points and file

on edge. Sizes 3. 3^6 and 4 inches. QO^
Price, each Ot/C
95B23206 Same as above but extra

heavy and adapted for toe nails. Price,
either size 54c

Button-Hole Scissors

9SB23207 An extra fine \L J
quality of button-hole scissors, ^^ss^
with center set scre^v to adjust blades; oval
pattern, 4^ inches long.
Price, each .39c

Button-Hole Scissors

95B23208 Best German
made, solid steel, button-tiole ^=^
scissors, with fancy set screw; nicely flnisheii
ami fitted: cuts up to one inch;
i inches long. Price, each .49c

Button-Hole Scissors

95B23209 Genuine J. A.
Henekel, extra quality, oval but*
ton-hole scissors; thumb adjustment; 4H
inclies long. Special value at our en
very low price, eacli 0"C

Nail Clippers, 18c
95B232I0

Good Quality nail
clipper with
cleaner and file;

convenient size
for the pocltet;
guar ante ed.
Price, 10*
each lOC
95B232II Style the same as above

but of much finer duality and finish with
peart-top handle. Price, each 49o

THE VERY BEST IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

SCISSORS AND SHEARS
HIGH GRADE BARBER'S SHEARS

A good mechanic must use ^1 9]
good tools, and any barber who V. JMJ
ever uses a pair of these shears will find in quality, flinsh X^^ ^J/y
and service they are the equal of any he ever used, ^^^ "^

irrespective of name, make or price. They are made by a German
manufacturer of world-wide reputation and the very finest steel is

used in their manufacture. The tempering, grinding, fitting, and finish are the very best
the factory can produce, and in every respect the shear Is perfect. We do not hesitate to
guarantee complete satisfaction to any customer who orders a pair of these shears.
We know from our sales and from the satisfaction these goods are giving our customers
that you will be more than pleased with your purchase if you send us an order for a
pair of these high-grade shears. UO^95B232I6 High-grade Barber Shears, 7H. S inches. Price each U7C
95B232I7 High-grade Barber Shears, 7^ laches long, black enamel handles.

Price, each 49c
95B232I8 Wostenhotm's I. X. L. Brand Barber Shears, 7^ or S inches long.

Price, each ' 98c
95B232I9 Henekel's Twin Brand Barber's Shears. 7% inches ]ong $1.14
95B23220 Henekel's Twin Brand Barber Shears, 8 inchee long, price 1.24

Steel Scissors

9GB23221 Our Clover

brand, all-steel scissors of extra

good quality and finish, with fancy handles,

in sizes 3h^ to 6 inches. OQ-
Price, either size OifK.

95B23222 Good quality, V ))" nickel-plated, steel scissors, n^—-;:^

with nicely finished and fitted

sizes 3'*^ to 6 inches. Price,

either size

bows, in

....24c

Trimming Scissors

95B23223 This Is a very

fine German embroidery or small ,^7^-^,
trimmer scissors: full nickel-plated and highly

polished with fitted bows; sizes 3^ AA„
to 6 Inches. Price, each, either size . . . "rtl.

95B23224 A very pretty

Gothic pattern, with gilt handles;
made of a very fine quality of German steel;

highly polished blades and fancy handles.

Sizes 3 to 6 inches. OA^
Price, each 0*t\,

Stork Scissors

95823225 An extra
fine German, needle point.
Stork scissors, especially
adapted for embroidery; has
highly polished bill with blue and gold body
and handle; 3^^ inches long. Splendid
vaJue at the price, each .72c

Manicure Scissors

95B23247
This is the

very finest product of the Henekel
factory. German^', and is their
Twin Brand goods. The steel is

the tinest possible to make. It is highly
tempered, perfectly ground and exquisitely
lini.'^hed; has fancy handles.
Length 3% inches. Price ea<h $1.69

Self-Sharpening Shears j^'^'^^^^

95B23238 These shears
are made with an adjustment to
tighten or loosen the tension, which keeps
the edges in contact under all conditions of

wear and service, so that frequent sharpen-
ing is not necessary. Sizes OAn
7^ and 8 inches. Price each fafL

Manicure Scissors

9SB23239 An extra fine iLJ^
quality German manicure or ^^"^
cuticle scissors with finely tempered bows and
closely set points; size 3, ZMi. 4 inches, OA
regular 50c quality. Price, each OJ?l.

95B23240 Best quality German make,

3, 3V2 or 4 inches. Price, each 59o

95B2324I Best quality German make.

4V^ inch. Price, each 69c

Nail Scissors

95B23242-^ai:'r^igJ ..t^^^ .sss^^t.The c ele- ^ir^X\
brated Henekel German make. III 1]
of best quality steel, finest finish V,^ JK/
with naU file on blade: am ^fe==!^
Z% Inches long, price f^L

Manicure Scissors

95823243
Extra fine

quality German make with fancy
handles, needle points, bent
blade, 3% inches long, CQ*
Price, £ach «I«/C
95B23244 Same make and quality

in nail scissors, 3, 3% and 4 inches 59c

Manicure Scissors

95B23245*
The cele-

brated Westonholm's I. X. L.
manicure scissors of the very
finest quality steel, highly tem-
pered, perfectly fitted, and beautifully fin-
ished; fully warranted. Size 3^
inches. Price, each 98c

Stork Scissors

LADIES' DELIGHT BENT TR1MMERS|^-^

J te»
This splendid pair of shears is

especially adapted for use where
a clear, perfect cutting edge is desired.
It has a bent handle which permits the
shear to travel parallel with the cutting board,
making It a very comfortable, convenient and
ac-curafe cutting shear. Tlin steel used in its

manufacture is of the very finest quality. The blades are full nickel-plated with
poli.slied inner edges. This is just the shear for the seamstress or the lady who does
her own sewing. It is a tool that will give the very best of service under the most
trying conditions. It i.i carefully tempered; has been ground perfectly true, and will

keep its keen cutting edge after weeks of the very hardest service. At reliable stores

evtrywhere. prices range from 70c to 95c for equal quality. CO/*95B23270 Ladles Delight Bent Trimmers, 7 Inch. Price each iliTC

95B23272 Ladies Delight Bent Trimmers, 8 Inch. Price, each 69c

95B23274 Ladies Delight Bent Trimmers, 9 Inch. Price, each &9o

^95B23226 A splendid
German Stork scissors of fine
quality steel with sharp polished bill and
gilt handles; 3, ?.i^. 4 and 4% AA^
inches. Price, either size *rtQ.

Embroidery Scissors

95B232S0 Of Ger-
man make, best quality, finely^
tempered steel with long oval, ^^^
sharp point blades, very prettUy designed; 1'

finished handles. Length 3% inches. q;Price each J'

Folding Pocket Scissors

95B23252
Here is a very con*
venient folding scis-
sors, carried in a
leatherette case. For the i{

son who travels or desires
haTe something of this kind '^

him always, these little po{
folding scissors are just right. Made oj

very good quality of steel; nicely finished I

a nail file at edge ; opens 4 inches Li

closes 1x2 inches. |
Price, each JJ

95B23253 Same as above but of it

steel. Price each 1

95B23254 Henekel's Twin Br^
Price each

^

Scissors Set

95B23255 This set contains three [}

of very fine German, gilt handle scissors,

sizes 3"^, ihk and 5V^ inches. Blades i

made of extra fine quality of steel, are i

nickel plated; have needle points and
furnished in a neat leatherette case, ^i
silk lined. Price, per set complete. . . yl-

Silver Thimble i^^i
95B23256 Sterling sil-

ver thimble, very pretty pat-
tern, plain band and decorated
border. Sizes 6 to 12. *iA^
Price eacli ^1C i

'^^^^ Silver Thimble :

95B23258 A very p
tily engraved sterling sil

tllimble with plain edge, dti

rated band and plain
, Sizes 6 to 12, Price t
'each H

Gold & Silver Thimbles
95B23260 Has plain

band Willi very pretty en-

graved edges, sizes 6 to 12.

In stertlng silver, ^Q,»
each OJC
95B2326I Same style

In lOl! Gold, each $2.49

9SB23262 Same style

In Hk Gold, each $3.74

sa.s:sfssv^ Gold & Silver ThimbI
"^^"^1 95B23264 Finished v

heavily engraved raised bor
effects; sizes C to 12, sferl

silver. Price ^
each I

95B23266 Same styli

10k Gold, each >:

95B23266 Same s

in 14k Gold, each *

Open Top Thimbles
9EiB23268 Has open

top and is decorated
with plain and engraved /v.'v.v
bands with corded edge ef- LV.VtV
feet; sizes 6 to 12; ster- ;«:«:»J>K«

S="™^; 24c /3K«« sssi
95B23269 Same as

above but heavier quality
and larger eyes, tn Mllii/;,,,,,,,

sizes G to 14. each...4j7C ^-KBSaS!

LADIES' DELIGHT STRAIGHT TRIMMERS

Our Ladles* Delight Straight
Trimmer we recommend as
the best shear of this kind to be had at anywhere near
our price. It is made In Germany by one of the mcist

widely known sliear manufacturers. HiM in (luallty,

tempering, and flni.sli. Is the equal nf many siiears sold
elsewiiere at froni r»0(; to D.'ic. The blades are nickel-

plated throughov;t with poll.ihed inner edges. Are correctb'
siiaped and fit tlie hand perfectly. They -ang right and
are very comfortable for any lady to use ^ ou cannot make 8 mistake If you need s.

pair of sliears, in orderin;: one of nur Str.iiKht Trimmers. Q0/»
95B23276 Ladies' Delight Stralflht Trimmers. inch. Price each OVt
95B23278 Ladles' Delight Straight Trimmers. 7 inch. Price, each 49cJ

9SB23280 Ladies' Delight Straight Trimmers, 8 Inch. Prlcf, each 59i-
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^A CLEAN PRICE SHAVE$4gi
OUR LEADER SET I

THE MARVELOUS COMET
SAFETY

Why pay $5.00 for a safety razor when our
Marvelous Comet Safety will give you just as
good service, is Just as convenient as any
razor for which you would pay this price and
can be had for only $1.49? This remarkable
little safety razor carefully made, the blades
are of the very finest razor steel, hand-honed,
carefully temjjered and in perfect conditiou
for instant ^ise. The principal of the safety
razor is the same the world over, so why pay
exhorbitant prices for a razor which is no

f
tter than our Comet Safety Razor and which has no greater recommendatian than a

'ell advertised name? Our leader Comet Safety Razor is finished in the very finest

anner and in everj' respect is just as serviceable a tool and will give you the same good
.tisfaction as though you paid $500 for it. It has a solid haniUe, knurled the full length,
"ith the blade set on the end at such an angle that the razor is in perfect balance and in
oper position for the best results.

'UR LEADER SAFETY RAZOR oLl honed ra2or blades, ready for Instant
,e; a genuine Badger hair shaving brush fitted with a collapsible nickel-plated handle;
j stick of Williams' best shading soap in a nickelplated case with, lunge cover. The
nlU is contained in a handsome, plush lined, leatherette case, with snap fastener. The
se is i% inches long by 2 inches wide, and 1^ inches deep—small enough to be con-

'iniently carried in the pocket or in a crowded suit-case. Not a tool in this fine set
f.at is not fully covered by our guarantee of complete satisfaction. Worth $3.00 and
litter than many sets sold at tliat price.

^95B22901 Our Leader Safety Razor Set. Price complete
Qlf by mail, postage e.xtra 10c.

$1.49

OUR MILITARY SET
COMPETE IN EVERY DETAIL AND
THE BEST QUAUTY TO BE HAD

We do not hesitate to recommend
our Military Safety Razor Set with the
accessories that go with it, to be as good, if

not better, than many sets now on the market
under extensively advertised names which sell
for about double our price. This set is made
by one of Oie most reliable cutlery manu-
fact!:rei-s in tho country and in point of
quality, material, careful constnjction, superb
finish, convenience and satisfaction in using.
this set is as good, if not better, than the

advertised seta that are otTered at nearly doubla the price of ours. The oullit consists of
one safety razor of tlie best, nmst improved type, with heavy, handsomely engraved and
finished handle; 12 finest steel, double edge razor blades, oil tempered, hand-honed, ready
for immediate use; one stropper handle for sharpening the blades; a" ho.\ for sharp blades
and a bos for used blades; a genuine Badger shaving hrusli in a round metal case with
screw cover; one prepared razor strop 14 inches long in bos with telescope cover; one
box of shaving powder contained in a screw cover container; the whole is contained in a
plush lined, leatherette case, with silver-plated snap. All of the articles composing this
set are triple silver-plated and handsomely finished. a* a j

95B22d3l Our Military Safety Razor S«t. Price complete ^^.y4
95822933 Same set in 14k Gold-Plate tinish and in leather case $6.49

96B22935 Same Set with Razor, 12 blades, 2-blade box of triple silver-plated in nice
leatherette case, price per set S3. 24

95B22937 Same as 95B22935 in I4k Gold-Plate Finish in leather case 4.24

95B22939 Double-Edge Safety Razor Blades for MiUtary Safety Set, dozen... 74c
If by mail, postage extra. 15c,

Vostenholm's IXL Pipe Razor

$1.44

i/iis razor is George Wostenholm's &. Sons
L-known brand. Has %-inch blade, is

fs. hollow ground : has double shoulder,
~;d back, smooth tang andtsquare point,
idle is of hard rubber.
-€822903 Wostenholm's IXL

Razor. Price each $1.44

Vade & Butcher's Razors, 49c

well-known brand with cutlery dealers

ywhere. Razor has %-inch blade, medium
)w ground, single shoulder, plain long

^. round notched point, plain handle,

S 822905 Wade & Butcher's ^Q^
-,ir. Price eacli tJL

)stenholin's Pipe Razors, $1.98

'lis superb Pipe Razor has a ^e-inch

e made of extra line English steel, haiid-

-;ly finished, extra hollow ground with

de shoulder and square point. Handle
if hard rubber, flat and well finished,

5B22907 Wostenholm's Pipe tf*-] qo
iir. Price each »P 1 .IFO

(ickeFsTwin Brand Razors, $2.24

is an extra fine superbly finished

r; the blade is %-inch wide, is extra

>w-ground; round backed; round pointed:

double shoulders with tang and shank
' faced on both sides. Handle is of

loid and is ivory tipped.

3B22909 Henckel's Twin ^O Oy*
id Razor, Price each ^LfCrf

de& Butcher's Bow Razors, 69c

is is the original and only genuine Bow
ir, made by Wade & Butcher, and is

known everywhere. Has %-inch blade.
re point, double shoulder, smooth tang,
d black rubber handle.
5B229I I Wade &. Butcher's
' ftazors. Price each 69c

PERFECTION BLADE SHARPENERS
The latest and most improved device on

the market for sharpening safety razor
blades of all descriptions, and is the only
device that will take thin blades, long or
short, one or two edged, even the long
Durham Duplex blades without any extra
forms or holders. Simply and strongly
made: has no cogs or wheels, handsomely
finished in full, heavy, nickel plate, can be
used with any regular razor strop in addi-
tion to the one furnished with the instru-
ment. This strop is selected borsehide, and
is finished with "sharpen" and "finisli"
sides. When folded can be put in a fiat
box 3xZ\zxl% inches. This fine instru-
ment was designed and built up on tho
failures and shortcomings of many others
on the market.

95 82292 1 Perfection Automatic
Safety Razor Blade Sharpener. no
Pric€( complete SfoC

If by mail, postage extra 7c.

Wostenholm's Pipe Razors, 69c

This is an ideal razor for beginners and
offers the very best value obtainable for the
price. Blade is of good steel, square pointed
and medium hollow ground: handle is of hard
rubber, adapted for anv kind of beard.
95B22923 Wostenholm's Pipe

Razors. Price each 69c

Wade & Butcher's

Razor

This razor is one of the best made by this
celebrated cutlery firm and is a gentleman's
razor in every sense. Blade is %-inches: is

full hollow ground ; has fancy shaped tang
with fine gold-engraved imitation ivory handle.
95822925 Wade & Butcher's

Gentleman's Razors., riice each.... $1.74

Henckel's Twin Brand Razors, 98c

This razor is % concave, lias %-inch
blade of extra fine hard tempered steel witli

a heavy back and ven^ stiff edge and espec-

ially recommended to those having a hard
beard or who shave but once a week. QQ~
9582294 I Price each jOC

Kastor's

Razors

This is a very fine low-priced razor with a
blade s/g-'nches wide, with double shoulder,
smootli tang, square point and extra hollow
groimd. Has handle of imitation ivorv,

neatly engraved; blade is made of very best

razor steel, carefully tempered, hand-honeil,
ready for immediate use. tkQn
95B22943 Price each jQC

WOSTENHOLM'S FAMOUS IXL RAZOR
THE IDEAL RAZOR FOR

PARTICULAR GENTLEMEN $1.39
This razor is considered by

barbers and those familiar

with cutlery, to be the best

German razor made. It is

the leading razor manu-
factured by George Wostenholm & Sons, of Sheffield, England, celebrated cutlerj' manu-
facturers, and probabb' enjoys a wider use by barbers and people who know tlie merits
of a good razor, than any other make on tho market. The blade is made of the very best
English razor steel, oil-tempered, hollow-ground, and-hand-honed. sharp, ready for Immediate
use. Blade is % -inches wide; is very tliin, has a round point and nicelj' shaped tang.

The handle is of imitation ivory and is handsomely gold engraved. We do not hesitate
to recommend this Celebrated IXL Gentleman's Razor to give the very best of satisfaction
to any customer, no matter how hard a beard he may have or what kind of service he may
demand of a razor. It is one that will keep its edge with very little honing and keep
In condition with very little attention. We have made an exceptionally low price on this
splendid razor for we want our customers to know something of the splendid values we
give in our cutlery department. This price is less than half the regular price charged for
this same razor by most dealers. rf»| OQ
95B22927 Wostenholm's Celebrated IXL Razor. Trice each ^l.J7

Wade & Butcher^s Private Special

This razor is one of these well-known
makers' special numbers, and is a superior
razor in every respect, \\ith a blade Of extra
fine quality steel, highly polished with double
shoulder, finished with square point, and
hand-honed, ready for immediate use. Is %-
inches wide, suitable for any kind of beard.
Tlie handle is smooth, round black rubberAn exceptional good razor at a moderate
value.

„95B2295I Wade & Butcher's d»i on
Private Special Razor. Price each ..«pl.O"
.
95B22952 Same as above, but with fiat

imitation ivory handle. Price each $| 74

Wade & Butcher's Razors, 79c

This razor is full hollow-ground; has a %-
Inch blade, squai'e point, double shoulder,
smooth tang, and has round, black. hard
rubber liandle. oval shaped.
95B22953 Wade & Butcher's Tn

Razors. Price each I »FC

Wade & Butcher's Special Razor

$1.14

This is an exceptionally good razor made
of the very best razor steel, hollow -ground,
hand -honed, ready for immediate use. Has
%-inch blade with double shoulder; plain
tang, and has round black, nibber handle.

95B22955 Wade &. Butcher's
Special Razor. Price each,... $U4

Double Swing Razor Strop

strop is I9'/2 inches long and 2 inches
wide; sharpen side made of a good grade
or smooth horsehide and the finished

side is made of the same leather, but of
better quality and finer grain, very soft and
pliable; has strong swivel hanger
95B22957 Double Swing Razor 9Q«

Strop. Price each JJC

Double Swing Razor Strop

strop is 25 inches long and 2V^ inches
wide. The sharpen side is made of an
exira heavy quality of hand-rubbed, oil can-
vas, and can be reversetl. The finish side is

of the very finest grade of finished horsehide.

95B22959 Double Swing Razor QQ.
Strop. Price each - 90C
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Boy's Pen Knife

A fine brass-lfned knife, with two tteel

blades, one largo and one small ; a fine stag

handle with two German silver bolsters and
Btraight shield. This knife Is 3^/3 inches long

and is a fine pocket knife for any boy. OA**
95B2300I Price each C^L

Ladies' Pocket Knife

This U a very thin knife and has a fine

stag handle, with German silver caps and
shield. It has one large and one small
blade, and is especially adapted for ladies.

This Is a nicely fluiahed knife and is a
bargain,_ Sl2e_3 Inches. ^0/*95B23003 Price each

.

Stag Handled Pocket Knife

A very thin pocket knife and suitable for

ladies' use. It has a finely flnislied stag han-

dle; German silver cap bolsters and shields,

and two fine blades—one large and one small.

This is an elegant knife. Size 3 inches. AA.
95G23005 Price each... t^^

Stag Handled Knife

This Is a bnm lined knife of very good

finish and has four blades, 1 large, two pen

blades and onS file; German silver cap bol-

sters and German silver shield. A verv use-

ful all-round knife. AQr
95B23007 Price each ....IJl-

Stodiman's Knife

Tills is an American made knife, and has

a stronB, brass-lined stag handle, with Ger-

man silver bolsters and fancy shield. Has

three blades, one large clip, one pen and

one sheepfoot blade. Size 3% incbea TAc
95 623009 Price each

Stag Pocket Knife

This knife has four fine blade8--one large,

two small, and one file; a finely finished

stag handle; it is brass lined and has flat

German sliver bolsters and shield. A very

convenient moderate priced gentlemen s knife.

Size 3V4 inches. CQ-
95B230 I I fPrlce each Oiry.

Stockman's Knife

This knife has a buckhorn handle and

three strong blades, one large clip blade, one

saying blade and one sheepfoot blade. Is

brass lined, and has German silver bolsters

and shiefld. Size 4 inches. AQn95B230I3 Price each tJC

Stag Handled Scissors Knife

This flue knife has two flne blades and a

pair of scissors. All the blades are of fine

tool steel, and the knife is well made and

nicely finished. Has German silver bolsters

and shield, and Is brass lined. Size 3 Inches.

96B230IS Price QO.
each ''"*•

Handled Podiet Knife

This knife has a genuine stag fitted han-
dle, Is brass lined and has Gorman silver

bolsters. It has one large blade, two small

and one file blado. Size 3% Inches. OQy»95B230I7 Price each JQC

Combination Knife

Has one large and one small blade, a pair
of scissors, a buttonhook, a corkscrew, and
a long nail file, (lenuihe Stag handle, brass
IJDdd; silver caps and shield: 3 Inches ^i no
95B230I9 Price each ^l.IfO

AMERICAN AND GERMAN CUTLERY

HANDY POCKET TOOL KIT
Contains a Variety of Useful Tools Which Will Meet Almost any Emergency.

This is a very convenient tool

outfit for the traveling man and
the camper. Each tool is made of
very fine steel and when it is

fastened Into the handle Is Just
as strong and Just as convenient
to use as though it were orig-
inally made in one piece. All
the tools are interchangeable and
all fit the same handle. The han-
dle is a complete jackknife in it-

self and has a strong clip blade.
Extra strong bolatera are pro-
vided to hold the tools firmly.
The outfit consists of—1 strong
jackknife handle: 1 saw, 3%
inches long; 1 reamer B% inch-
es; 1 screwdriver Z% inches; 1

file and screwdriver combined
3% inches; 1 chisel 3% inches.
The entire outfit comes in a
nicely made flexible leather case,
made to close with a snap fas-
tener, and which measures closed
4% inches long. 3*4 inches nide
and 1 inch thick. This is a
very handy outfit to have around
the house and is especially con-
venient to have at outings, etc.. as it will meet almost any emergency. The price of
this flne pocket tool outfit ia lesa than you ordinarily pay for a knife alone, and is less

than you will be able to buy a similar outfit for anywhere.
95B23063 Handy Pocket Tool Kit. Price complete ..

If by mall, postage esira 6c.

$1.24

Chain Jack Knife

This is a flne stag handled pocket knife,

with two strong steel blades. The handle Is

cut out with a finger recess, and has silver

bolsters. Has a strong steel chain with a
button-ring attached. It Is well made and
strong. 10:rt95B2302I Price each iJC

If by mall, postage extra 3c.

Handy Chain Pocket Knife

A very strong slag-handled knife, with Ger-
man silver bolsters and shield. Has two
blades, one large and one small ; and is

equipped with a strong pocket chain with a
button ring attached. Cannot be lost or mis
laid.

95B23023 Price each .... 39c

American Jack Knife

This is a strong, medUini sized knife for
general use. It has a strong stag handle with
steel bolsters and fancy shield; is brass lined,
and has one large cUp blade and one pen
blade. Size 3^ inches. Worth 75c reg
u]arly.

95B23025 Price each ... .49c

"Open Easy" Knife

A good, Itrong, handsomely finished knife,

made of good materials; has two blades, one
wide large clip, and one pen blade; handle
Is stag, brass lined; end of the handle has
deep finger recess. German silver bolsters
and sIileMa.

95B23027 Price each ... 49c

Pearl Handled Pocket Knife

-H|llto.jitosl;iil^

This knife has three fine steel blades, a
nail file, and a good pearl handle with
shield, it is an exceptionally good knife

and is very well made. Fully as good as_any
60c knife you can get elsewhere.
95B2303I Price each ... 39c

Women's Pearl Handled Penknife

A handsomely finished knife intended for

the lady's purse. Fine pearl handle with
rounded edges; two flne steel blades, and full

brass lined. 2% inches long.

95B23033 Price each .44c

Pearl Handled Congress Knife

t '^iijWM.e

Has pearl handle with full German silver

bolsters, and shield; is brass lined, and has
3 steel blades—one large, one pen blade, and
nail file. A convenient vest pocket knife, as

it is only 3^ inches long. ylA^
95B23035 Price each 4jC

Miniature Stockman's Kiufe

A very good quality knife, made with a
flne pearl handle, with German silver bolsters

and fancy shiela. It has three blades—one
large clip, one sheepfoot, and one pen blat'"

Size 2% Inches.

95B23037 Price each .74c

Pearl Handled Pocket Knife

This flne knife has three blades, one large,

one small, and one file. Tlie pearl fitted han-
dle has German silver lining, bolster caps.
and an Initial plate. Size 3 inches.

95B23039 Pric« each $1.24

HANDY ANDY
"Handy Andy"—the farmers* friend,

the mechanics' right hand man—the

greatest combination knife ever invented

for general use about the farm, the work-
shop, or mill. It is an imported knife and
is designed to provide a pocket tool of

many uses. It is made In Germany of

good Quality steel and has an unbreak-
able, ebony finished handle, which ia

all brass lined. The outfit consists of—
one large and one small blade; a cork-

screw; a leather punch; a can opener,

and a screw driver,—all of which are
firmly fastened Into the handle and are
very convenient to use. This knife is

very well made and is sold upon its

merits only. The price is extremely low
for an article of Its flne construction.

95B23065 Handy Andy no
Combination Knife. Price each JOl,

If by mall, postage extra 3c.

Put your finger on any blade of
Handy Andy and you touch one
of its strong points.

This knife Is exceptionally well made,
.

Is warranted to be best quality throughci
Has four blades, one large, two pen and I

file blade ; German silver lining, caps li

shield. Size SMt Inches.

95B2304I Price each . $1.

Pearl Handled Penknife

Has four English steel blades, one lai^

two pen, and one flie blade. The fine pr,

handle is brass lined, and has German
ver bolsters shield. 3^ inches. Ai
95B23043 Price each Ji

Pearl Handled Scissors Knife

Has a fine pearl handle with German ;

ver shield, and is brass lined. One large n

one small steel blade and a flne steel bcIssc;

Size 2% inches. (kr-

95B23045 Price each. Jf

Pearl Handled Scissors Knife

German silver lined throughout, has
\

large and one small blade, strong scissi^

large file in back, and an earspoon a

toothpick which slip into the handle. T,

knife is exceptionally well made. Size :

inches. ^-t t

95B23047 Price each ^i*\

Pearl Champagne Knife

This Is an extra quality knife and has i

large blade, one pen and one champai
blade, crown hook and corkscrew. It is hv
lined, and has German silver bolsters. H
3^ indies long. Very finely finished, djl *

95B23049 Price each ^l*i

Corn Knife

This is a finely made knife and is wo
considerably more than we ask for it. It I

a genuine Ivory handle, smoothly finished ;

brass lined, and the blade is of the 1

quality German steel. Size 3^ inches, r,

95B230S I Price each J.

Champagne and Cigar Knife*

Has a flne German silver polished hant

a large tobacco blade, one pen blade,

champagne cutter, and corkscrew. Champa,
cutter is also a cigar cutter when used \^

opening in knife, Size 3>4 inches. n
95B23053 Price each I'

Boys' Strong Jack Knife

A very serviceable knife for the boys.

strongly made; has two steel blades,

strongly bolstered stag or ebony handle,
very good springs. 3% inches long. |
95B23055 Price each I

American Jack Knife

Ebony handled, two-bladed knife, with
highly polished blade and one pen blade.

is brass Lined, has German silver cap 1

siers and shields, and strong springs. T
is a veiT Rood knife, Slzo ?.% inches. %
9SS23057 Price ^-ft.-h

American Jack Knife

Ebony handled knife. 3</2 Inches long, v.

two good steel blades, ono large clip hi'

and one ven blade; it Is Steel lined and )

sieel twisters. 9j
95B23059 Price each 4'
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Stag Handled Knife

las one large blade and one nail file of

d Q ual ity steel ; and the stag handle is

IS lineti. Wosteiiholra make. A good
iJeruaii's pocket knife at a low price. 2%
les loiiii:. Finely Hnished. CQ—
5B23I0I Price each JJC

Stag Handled Knife

/ostenholm'8 make. Has a fine stag han-
brass lined and well finished. Two

les, one large and otie small, made of

good quality tempered steel. Knife is

inches long. Very strongly made. 7/1-
5B23I03 rrice ea.-ii I4C

Slag Handled Knife

'oBtenholm's make. Has a fine stag han-
brass lined; one large blade, one small
blade, and one nail tile, all from very

tempered steel. ^% imlies lun

•5B23I05 Tri^e eac-h .98c

Stag Handled Knife

^'ostenholm's Three-bladed Pocket Knife.

one large blade, one small pen blade and
nail file, all of very finely tempered steel.

handle is of selected stag, has Ocrman
'T bolsters and is brass lined. 3% Indies.

5823 I 07 Price Jl O^

WostenhoWs Cattle Knife

^ inches long, strongly made. Has fine

handle; German silver bolsters and
Id; brass lined: one large blade, one
'psfoot bladi', one i^inall blade, all of
it ?!teel. $1.50 even'where.

5B23 109 Pi-if-e ea.-li . $1.24

Stag Handled Knife

ostenholm's Four btaded Knife. Finely
le and finished. One large, two small
les and one nail file, of finest tempered
I; fine stag handle, German silver caps
shield; brass lined. 3% Inches Ions.

C5B23I I I Price
$1.49

istenhoWs Gentleman's Knife

ine stag handle with finger recesses for
blades; German silver caps and shields;
3 lined; one large and one small blade

r nail file, all of the finest steel. Great
|fain.

5B23I 13 Price each.. $1.98

Pearl Handled Knife

t
-

1
1 II -|

- a ! ifiir

ostenholm's make. Has one large blade
nail file, fine steel : liandsome pearl

He, brass lined. A small size, convenient
ladies. 2h^ inches long and very thin.
sgular $1.00 article priced low,

5B23i 15 Price
.74c

Wostenholm's Ladies' Knife

as beautiful pearl handle with German sil-

caps and shield; brass lined; one large
e and a nail file; 2'.^ inches long and

'. A haodsomely finished and well made

5823 117 Price each 98c

Wostenholm's Thin Knife

'ne oval pearl handle; brass lined: 3^
es long; fine steel blades well tempered,
large and one pen blade. Makes a splen-

I knife for the pocket, and is priced very

t5B23 I 19 Price each .$1.24

IMPORTED CUTLERY
I-XL CATTLE KNIFE

A wonderfully well made and
handsomely finished, three-blad-
ed knife for constant, hard use.
This knife is good as any man
can need, and is as good as
any cattle knife
made at any price.

The handle is of the
very finest mother-
of-pearl, and has
German silver bol-
sters at each end
and a fine initial
shield. The knife Is
fiill brass lined, and handsomely and perfectly finished in everj' detail. One large
blade, one sheepsfoot blade, and one small blade, all of the very finest tool steel,
carefully tempered, and will keep a keen edge fur a wonderfully long time. In ap-
pearance and finish this knife is unequalled. For the low price it offers a truly re-
markable value, that you would do well to take advantage of. One of Wostenholm's
finest products.
95B23I83 Wostenholm's I-XL Pearl Handled Cattle Knife. Price €9 1

9

95B23I85 Same fine knife as above, but made with a German Stag handle.
I'l ice eacli $ 1 .74

If by mail, postage extra Zc.

'Farmers' Friend" Jack Knife

A good heavy knife, built for the hard
service It will be called on to give. Has a
strong ebony handle, firmly riveted, and fitted
with a German silver bolster and an orna-
mental shield. Has one large blade, hand-
^:nniely etched, and a fine smaller blade.
bui'i of very fine quality steel, and will keep
a keen edge. /ja
95B23I2I Price each OlfC
95823 123 Same as above, but with

^inc jjanille. Price each 98c

Stag Handled Knife

Three- btaded Henckel knife. Has fine
quality fitted stag handle with German sil-
ver caps; brass lined, three blades, one large,
(Hie sniail, one nail file, finely tempered. M^x
iuclics long, and a knife bargain.
95823125 Price each ... .98c

Pearl Handled Knife

' •^£^^
Henckel Pocket Knife. A finely made

knife, with a nice pearl handle with German
silver bolsters and shield. 3 large blades. 1

small blade and 1 nail file. 3 inches Jon'^,

brass lined. ^i nj
95823 127 Price each ^1.44

Handled Knife

Rodgers Sleeveboard shadow pattern Knife-
Fine stag handle; brass lined; one large and
ntie small blade of tiuest steel and full pol-
islied. 3V4 inclies.

95B23 I 29 Price each 98c

Pearl Handled Knife

Rodgers 2-bladed pocket knife. Has one
large and one small blade of selected tem-
pered steel; fine pearl handle, sleeveboard
sliadow pattern, brass lineil. ^| ja
95B23I3I Price each ^1*4^
95823 I 33 Same as above, with fine

stag handle. I'rice each $1.14

Wostenholm's Best Knife

Wostenholm's Superior Fitted 4-bladed Knife—One of the finest made knives. One large
and two small blades and a nail file of the
flnt'st tempered steel; fine pearl handle with
Ocrman silver caps and shield; brass lined;

3^s inches long. ^O JA
95 823 155 Price each ^6«4j

Stag Handled Knife

4-bladed Henckel Knife. Has a fine semi-
fitted stag handle, with GermaQ silver bol-
sters; brass lined; blades are of very tine

steel, one large Congress shaped blade, two
small pen blades, and one nail file, 3%
inches long
95B23I37 Price each $1.24

Pearl Handled Knife

4 btaded, pearl handled Henckel Knife.
One large, two small blades and one nail
file; extra fine pearl handle with German
silver caps and shield; brass lined, 3% inches
long. A very superior knife.

95B23I39 Price each . $1.74

Stag Handled Knife

Kodgers 2-bladed pocket knife—Oval stag
handle with German silver caps; brass linrd:
two highly, polished blades, one large ami
one pen; 3^ inches long. Splendidly made
and finished. Cl Af%
95B23I4I Price each <pi.4j

Rodgers Gentlemen's Knife

Has I large and 2 small blades and a nail

file, all of the very best steel and polished.
The fine pearl handle is brass lined, and lias

fine German silver caps. tf <> 1 i
95 823 I 43 Price each ^^.14
95823 145 Same as above, with fine

stag handle. rrir<_- each SI -89

WOSTENHOLM'S I-XL SPORTSMEN'S KNIFE
An extra well-made

and convenient k
the farmer and hi
Has a fine German
handle with an iron
ster, and is iron-
hned. The Icnlfe

contains one
large and one
small blade; a
hoof cleaner, a
nut cracfeer, cork-
screw, reamer,
champagne open-
er. Many of
these tools can be
used for count-
less purposes,
making it almost
as useful as a tool kit. All ibe
and will give the best wear and
9 5 B 2 3 I 87 Price each . .

,

loiits and blades are made of finely tempered sieel.

crvice. Knife is 3^ inches long.

$1.49

Wostenholm's Corn Knife

Has a fine ivory handle, neatly etched, and
a keen, fine steel blade, siiaped espeiially
for cutting corns. Don't use an ordinary knifi'

or razor for this purpose. S^-i in. long, and
very lliin. mjt
95823147 Price each -- i4C

Pearl Handled Knife

Wostenholm's Pocket Knife—one large, one
small blade and one nail file, of best tem-
pered steel; sleeveboard shadow pattern, flat

pearl handle ; brass lined ; one of our best
sellers because it gives a great value, tf-i jn
95B23I49 Price each «pl.4y

Pearl Handled Knife

Wostenholm's Three-bladed Knife—Has a
fine wide pearl handle; German silver caps and
initial shield: brass lined; one large and two
small blades; of the finest tempered steel and
polislied; 3\ inches long, well shaped ^t »7J
95B23 15 I Price each ^1*1

4

Pearl Handled Knife

Wostenholm's Make—One large and two pen
blades and a nail file, of the best tested steel;
tine pearl handle with German silver caps;
brass lined; ?.^\ inches long. tf*! no
95823153 Price each ^I.JQ

Barbers' Model French

Clipper

The lightest, strongest and most durable
clipper made. Cutting plates are made of
the tlnest tempered steel, and will last a
long time without regrinding. Adapted for
barbers or home use, and gives satisfactory
sen' ice.

95B23I57 00 size, for beard or neck
trimming, almost like shaving. tf^ *\m
Price each «9^«^4
95 823 159 size, cuts to 1-16 S2.24
95 8231 61 Size I, cuts to ^ 2.49
95823163 Size 2 for animals $2.49

The Favorite Clipper

Tliis clipper is often used by barbers, as it

is very light in operation, and is very easy

to keep clean. It can be easily adjusted for

li^ht and smooth cutting, and is especially

adapted for the face, cutting almost Ukesl]avi!l^'

95 823 I 7 I Size for very close QO
cutting. Price each. ..............._..-. ^OC
95B23I73 Size I cuts to '/e-mch. .?I.I4

Beard and Neck

Trimmer

This clipper is made in the 00 size only.

which cuts very close. Plates are of fine steel,

ground to a very keen cutting edge, and will

give excellent sendee. All parts are nicely

nickel plated and easily cleaned. Can be ad-
justeil for smooth cutting. ^I A(\
95823 177 Price each «pl»^J

Argyle Clipper

This excellent clipper offers the very best

low priced clipper you can buy. The plates

are made of good materials and are easily

t;iketi apart and put togetluT. All parts are
well made and nicely fliiislied. 7>|—
95B23I8I Size I only. Price IIC
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HAIR SWITCHES, WIGS, TOUPEES, CURLS, CLUSTERS, ET(
Superior quality and workmanship characterize every article of hair goods that

we sell, in matters of this kind too much emphasis cannot be put on the manner
of manufacturing, in every case only real human hair is used, the finest grades
from every locality abroad. We have spared no t"ffort or expense to hcc-iiro sUilieJ
experts, whose work is a nianxl of neatness ami careful liiijeh. Compaieil quality
for quality and size for size, our prices are lower than tlio lowest. Purtbenuore
we havp never sacrificed quality, always maintaining the same high standard in the
various grades of hair. Our goods are made uttHer the most hygienic and sanitary
conditions, insuring atisnlnte prottctinn and safety.
We list only the standard articles, but are equipped to furnish anything that

you may desire, anything tliat" can l-o made. When ordering, always send a sanip-

ple so that we can secure perfect match. All we ask is that you permit us ;i

days in which to execute your order. If for any reason we are unable to match i]

hair in a particular grade we will advise you at once.
I

Where "finest quality" is quoted we furnish pure cut hair tn natural shades, i

best real human hair procurable. "Mixtiu-e'' refers to the combination of pure j

and 2d quality hair. In "good quality" hair goods, onJy the best 2d grade
I

real human hair is used,
jWe guarantee all our goods to be free from wool, fiber and combings; cU'l

pure and sanitary. We welcome any inquiries about the line, and promise speo
attention and personal consideration.

STRAIGHT SWITCHES
The present style of hair

dressing ftnrls a vr^ry attract-

ive straight switch worn in

the front of the hair in a
loose swirl, inns nre wi-11

mmic, givtiiK a long anil

siiifsfnciory service. Wv rairy
Ihpin In several grailcn
Wnritrnrtnsliip al all times
is j'frfecl llirn- h'kmu.

Straiglit Switches, in all

the regular shades of browns,
iilondes and black. Made of

^tJje finest qimlUy of hair
obtainable. At the following
prices.

3B3320I 18 iuches Ions.
Price, each $7.94

3B33202 20 inches lung.
i'rirt. efich S9.94

3B33203 -2 Inches Imig.

Price, each $14.49
3B33204 24 inches long.

Price, each $19.89

3B33205 lii; inches Imig.

Price, each $26.89

3B33206 28 inches long.

Price, each $29.80
In light blondes, drabs or

rarc' shades, according tn

shade anil quality of haii.

from $9-49 to $ino.00 each
Straight Switches in ret^u

lai' shades of browns aiiii

black of a gooil grade of

hair. 2d ciualit>', at the
following prices,

3B33207 18 inches long
Price, eacli 98c

3B33208 20 indies long,

Price. «>acli $1.98
3B33209 22 inches long.

Price, each $2.49
3B332I0 24 inches long.

Price, each $3.96

3B332I I 2G inches Inng
Price, each $6.94

3B332I2 28 inches long.

Price, each $7.49
Straight Switches, as aimve

in good quality hair, in all

the regular shades of blondi*.

3833213 IS inches long.

Price, each $1.49

3B332 I 4 20 inches long.

Price, each $2.49

3B332I5 22 inches long.

Price, each S3. 95
3B332I6 24 inches long. Price, each $4.94
3833217 20 inches long. Price, each $7.49
We also carry a fine mixture switch, 1st and 2d quality,

real human Jiair. maicing a most serviceable switch at a very
popular medium price.

Straight Switches, fine quality mixture switch, in the fol-
lowing lengthrt Hod p.-icea, for regular browns and black:
3B332I3 20 inches long. Price, each $4.94
3B332I9 22 inches long. Price, each 6.94
3B33220 24 inches long. Price, each 9.89
3B3322I 2S inches long. Price, each 14.89

Straight Swltches.^as above, of fine quality mixture, blondes
, ami drab shades:
3633222 20 inches long. Price, each $6,94
3^^33223 22 inches long. Price, each 9.89

3B33224 24 inches long. Price, each 14.89

3B33225 £8 inches long. Price, each 19.89

GRAY AND WHITE SWITCHES

WOMEN'S WIGS
The wigs we offer here are made of specially selected hair,

well made and carefully finished throughout. They are neat
in appearance, wear well, and will give you long and
satisfactory service,

3B33286 Wigs for elderly ladies, made on strong cotton
foundation with 9 inch wavy hair on side, parted and long
straight hair in the back. 10 to 18 inches long. In the
regular shades of brown and in black. ^-i o QA
I'rice each »plO-0*^

3B33287 Wigs for elderly ladles, as above, nn cotton
fonndaTion. with 24 inch hair in the back. CIC QQ
I'rice each «piO.O^

3B33288 Wigs as above, 9 inch waved hair nn sides, l*;

to 18 inches straight in the back, on ailk CIQ fiO
foundation. Price cacii ipliF.Ol'

3B33289 Wigs as above, 9 inch waved hair on the sides.

24 inches straiplit In the hack, on silk C74 SO
foundfttion. Piice each «pb4*0«7

WIGS FOR YOUNG UDIES
3B33290 Made of the finest quality of hair, as natural

as one's own. With or without pari. On strong cotton
foundation. Of wavy hair. 18 inches in the back. In all

the regular shades in browns and In black. ^1^ fiO
Price each *P 10«0"
3B3329 I Wigs, as above, of 24 inch hair, Cl£ QQ

on cotton foundation. Price eadi wlD*0*f
3633292 Wigs, as above, on silk foundation, of is

Inch wavy hair. ^10 &Q
Price each «p 1 •7»0*r

3B33293 Wigs as above, on silk foundation, of 24

inch wavy hair. ^OA QQ
Price each ^d^OU
We can quote prices on blondes and drabs from samples only.

We are doing a tremen-
dous business in gray and
while switches. Now. more
than ever. it. is possible to
possess luxuriant hair, lus-
trou-s and soft, at prices
far below what similar qual-
ity goods can be hought for
elaewlierc. Special conces-
sions, due to our increased
buying enable us to offer a
most complete line of these
switches at startling prices.
Wavy Switches, in best

quality hair, both dark and
light hair of the finest

grade, in natural shades:

3B33226 18 inches lung.

Price, each $19.89

3B33227 20 inches long
Price, each $24.89

3B33228 22 inches Inng.

Price, each :... $34.89
3B33229 24 inches long

Price, each $49.89
3833230 26 inches Inng.

Price, each $64.89
3 83323 1 28 inches long,

Price, each $79.89
Wavy Switches. In good

quality gray hair:
3633232 IS inches 'long.

Price, each $ 5.89

3B33233 20 inches long.
Price, each $ 6.89

3833234 22 Indies long.
Price, each $7.89

3833235 24 inches long.
Price, each $9.89

3B33236 26 inches long.
Price, each $12.89

3B33237 28 Inches long.
Price, each $16.89
Wavy Switches. Wavy

mixture of first and second
qi'ality hair. Double the
price of the good quality
etny hair.

S'raight Switches. I n
Gray, both iJark and light
hair. Finest quality. In the
fallowing lengths and prices:

3E33238 18 inchee $14.89
3833239 20 inches 19.89

3B33240 22 inches 26.89
3B3324I 24 inches 29,89
3833242 20 inches 34.89
3B33243 2,S inches 46.89

Straight Switches. In good quality gray hair.
3833244 IH inches .$ 4.89
3833245 20 Inches 5.89

3B33246 22 inches 6.89

3B33247 24 inches 8.89

3B33248 20 inches 11,89

Tn fine quality mixture straight swivhes double the price
of good finality. *Wavy and sir;iighi wliite switches, from 18
inches to 24 inches long, at prices from $16.89 to $100.00 each,
according to quality and shades.

.L'':-^
"-'•

fi;^
'"[': "':"'!: '; :fUl

/^Vi:'J

WAVY SWITCHES

MEN'S TOUPEES
These are all excellently made, look perfectly nstural and

fit comfortably on the head. A positive protection to the
scalp. We are certain you will be pleased with their neatly
finished appearance. They wear long and well. They can be
had in all the regular shades of browns, blondes, and in

black, with not over % gray hair.

3833294 On a ventilated silk foundation $ 9.49
3B33295 On a ventilated hair lace foundation.. 14.49
In cases where the bald spot extends down the back of

the head a full wig would be required. Send us the
nieasurcmenus as per directions, and we will advise you
whethei' you need a toupee or full wig. i^eud us a sample of
your hair and we will quote prices on shades other than the
regular browns, blondes and black.

HOW TO MEASURE WIGS FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Measure carefully, twice for certainty.
1st The circiiniference of the head from the fordiead

aronnd the back of the beck.
2d From the forehead to the nape of the neck o«r the

top of the head.
^d Frofii ear to ear. across the forehead.
4th From ear to ear, across the top of the head.
."ith From temple, to temple, around the back of the hea(T.

Wien ordering, mention atyle. catalog number, and statp
whether you wish parting on the right or left aide. If yon
measure carefully there is no reason why we cannot fit you
perfectly. Allow us from a week to ten days to All your
order. Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed.

HOW TO MEASURE TOUPEES
In measuring for a toupee, cut out a pattern, the ei:act

size of the bald spot. Mark the words, "front." "back,"
"right." anii "left" In tho proper place.'*, draw a line where
yr.n wish a parting, enclose a sample of your hair, and state
whether your hair Is curU* or straight.

These handsome switches
are made of carefully se-
lected genuine human hair.
Tlie stems are all slioil.

and well finished. The beau-
tiful wave is pcnnaiiciil, witii

a high, brilliant lustre. The
biggest value on the market.
Wavy Switches. In regidar

shades of browns, black, very
finest quality of hair:
3833250 18 iuches long.

Price, each $ 9.89
3B3325I 20 Inches long.

Price, each $14.89
3833252 22 Inches long.

I'rice. each $19.89
3833253 24 inches long.
Pike, each $24.89

3833254 26 inches long.
I'rice. each $29.89

3B33255 2S inches long.
Price, each $34.89

3B33256 30 inches long.
Price, each $39.89

3B33257 34 inches long
Ihice, each $44.89
Wavy Switches. First qual-

ity in regular blondes and
ilra)> shades.
3833258 IS inches long.

Price, each $12.89
3833259 20 inches long,

Price, each $16.89
3833260 22 inches long.

Price, each $24.8']

3833261 24 inches lon^^.

Price, each $29.89
3B33262 20 Inches long.

Price, each

.

3B33263 2S
Piice. each.

3 833264 30 inches long.
Price, each $44.89

3B33265 34 Inches long,
Price, each $49.89
la untisual and rare shades

lip 10 $100, no
Wavy Switches, good qual-

ity of hair in regular browns
and block.

3B33266 20
I'lice. each.

3B33267 2'.

Price, each.,

3B33268 24
Price, each $4.94

3833269 26 inches long.

Price .each $7,49

3B33270 28 inches long.

..$34.89
inches long.

. $39.89

inches long.
$2.49

inches long.
$3.49

inches long,

Price, each $ 1

Wavy Switches. Fine Quality, all regular shades of bloni

3B3327 I 20 inches long. Price, each $;
3B33272 22 inches long. Price, each
3833273 24 inches long. Price, each

3B33274 2n inches long. Price, each !

3B33275 2S inches long. Price, each t:

Wavy Switches. Pine Quality Mixture of first and see

quality hair. Tho popular priced switch. In all the regi

shades of browns and black.

3B33276 20 Inches long. Price, each $;
3833277 22 inches long. Price, each
3B33278 24 inches long. Price, each |:

3B33279 20 inches long. Price, each II

3B33280 28 inches long. Price, each j;

Wavy Switches. Mixture of finest and second qaallty.
bionde and drab shades.

3B3328I 20 inches long. Price, each $f
3B33282 22 inciiea long. Price, each I

3B33283 -i inches long. Price, each
3B33284 2(i inclie--. long. Price, each |

3B33285 28 inches loug. Price, each 3

MEN'S WIGS
The prevalence of baldness among men need no longer

excused. Colds and catarrhs are easily prevented by

perfectly fitting wigs. Tliey are very noat In appcaro

abbolutoly Impossible of detection, an exact replica of

natural head. Can be hod Id straight and wa^-y hair, fi

quality.

3B332d6 Men's Wigs full size for street wear,
cotton crown foundation and weft team. For the rce
shades of i rowns, blondes and in black, with not ^7
over ^4 gray, our price, each «p|.

3B33297 Men's Wigs as above, on silk founda'
veReiAhle net seam, in regular shades of browns, bio
and in hlnck as above. CIA
Mftcy price, ca.h ^1U<

3B33298 Mon*s Wigs, as above, on stilt foumla'
gauze net .scam, in all ibe refrular uliade* of CIQ
bru^uis, blonder and in black, as above. Price each..^l<J<

3833299 Men's Wigs, as above, on silk founds'
hair Ikci: se.ini. the Hncst wtg madtf, can l>e had in alt

regular nhadts of browns, blondes and In ClQ
black, as abdvc. prico each i^lj-

For other shades, we can quote price only from samp!
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Drop Finger Curl Sets
Made only of the fln-

. est quality hair; th»
' f> Q, curls are lasting and can

be mounted either on a
loop as switches are
mounted or on long hair
pin; in all the regular
shades of brown, blonde
and black.

3B3330I A two
curl set, curling from
three to six indies in
length, price for set

of 2 74c
3B33302 A three

curl set. curling from
six to eight inches In
length, price for set
of S 98c
3B33303 A four

curl set. curling from six
to eight inches in length.

for set of 4 $1.49
333304 A two curl set. curling from three
»; in'Ji'.s, price per set of 2 98c
533305 A three curl set. curling from six to eight
s, prirc per set of 3 $1.98
}33306 A four curl set, curling from aix to elgtit

». i-tii e per set of 4 $2.49

Psyche Clusters

Our [isyche puffs are neat-
ly arranflcd, woll dressed
and finished and will hold
their shape indefinitely; Uie
set la composed of from ten
to eighteen small puffs,

formed into a circle to be
worn either on top or bacJt

of the head: particular
unincn everywhere are regu-
laily ordering their require-
ments from our hair goods
department. because they
feuow they will secure tiie

acme of workmanship i:i

the pcleriioiis uo offer;
—^^^^ 3B33329 In r.

i ^^^^^^ shades of browns and i'

ding to quality of hair, price each ?2.it7, $3.94, $J.Oi,

[ up to $9.49.

|'333327 Extra large size pulTs. designed to fit all

j

the head, in browns and blacks, prices rarying accord-
u> .'liiMty of hair at each $14.40 and $16.49.
333328 Puffs. In blonde shades designed for top or

I' of head; prices accnrding to quaUty and shade, each
'

. :f!/J4. $5.04. S7-49 and up to fl2.S9.
1333330 Extra large size puffs, blonde shades, de-
id to cover the head, prices arcciriMng to quality and
8, each Jlt'.S9 and ?Kt.S!>.

jr
* Front Pompadour

333364 One of our special offerings. Excellently made
, very fine grade of hair. Decidedly one of the inoyt
ortfll)le hair dressings and rightfully one of the most
ly uf.ed. Magnificently constructed and carefully finished,
eprescnts the best efforta of the skilled experts. It can
lad in all the regular shades of browns and blacks at
3. each, of S3.49, $4.94, $6.49, $9.49. $12.49, $16.49.
M.4fi.

333365 In Blondes and Grays, the prices range from
), ?7.8n. $9.89. $12.89. $16.89. to $29.89.

333340 Our Special Imported Wavy Net>Covered hair
This roll is umiuestionabiy the best procurable, made

lean pure wool, hair covered. It always keeps its shape,
is the biggest roll on the market. It is the one roll
those seeking the purest merchandise in a net covered

It has a most natural appearance being covered with
human hair and covered with a l^ne net. Impossible of
rtion. Measures full 24 inches long. Can be had in
at any shade of browns, blondes and blaclt. j j
Special Macy price, each t^C
by mail, postage extra.

Curlers

less curlers, our own importation, are made of the finest
ity of l(id, exceptionally well made and machine sewed
riose over stitch. Tlie leather has been chosen for lis

ie*;9 and durability. Can be had in the following lengths

33366 3 inches, price per dozen |C
33367 4 inches, price per dozen 9c
33368 5 inches, price per dozen 12c
33360 6 inches, price per dozen 14c
33370 7 inches, price per dozen , J6o
33371 8 inches, price per dozen 18c
33372 9 iDcbes. price per dozen 2le

All Around Pompadours

3B33324 A most desirable form of hair dressing, form-
ing a handsome full roll which extends completely around
the head; the hair chosen is of a very excellent quality: 14
inches loc.g, arranged on a soft weft faced with silk; care-
ful!.\ made and well f nislied; can be bad in the regular
shades of browns, blondes and black; ^ J Q>l
special price ^^•"t
3B33325 Regular shades IC inches long: special

price $6.94

3633326 Begular shades IS inches long; special

price $8.94
In greys and wliite, prices varying according to the light-

ness of tho shade at J7.S9. $12.S9. $16.89, $24.S9 and up
to $49.S9. ^_^___^

Coronet Braids

Few styles of hair dressing have ever attained the lasting
popularity of the coronet braid; It lends itself to many pleas-
ing forms of hair dressing, adding youth and attractiveness
ro the wearer, especially when worn completely around tho
head. It stiU remains one of tlio leading articles in the line.

We carry a large line of them in the several grades of hair,
and we can match any shade in the finest quality.

3B3333I Regular shade of brown or black. CC Q^
Price each •PO.Jt

Other grades, $9.49, $12.49, $14.49, $16.59, $29.49.

3B33332 In blondeB and drabs. tf'A OQ
Price each *p»7.0«/

Other grade«, $12.89, $14.89, $16.89, $19.8». $39.89.

3B33333 Ingnyt. t17 SO
Price each ^li^,OiJ

Other grades, $16.89, $19.89, ?24.S9. $49.89.

3B33334 Swirls, that go completely around the head,
same as coronet braids, but ^ving the plain effect, can be
had at the same prices as the coronet braids.

"Shaped" Washable Hair Rolls

X

3B33339 Made of s clean, pure, sanitary, finest

quality Mohair, light and full. Measures 24 inches long. In
the newest tapering effect, very full in the center and nar-
rowing towards the ends. Suitable either for the large full

effect for the front or back of the head, or it can be used
wjually well when the hair is parted. Remember that we
use no combings or sweepings in oiu- hair rolls, only the very
best pure mohair. In a wide range of shades CQp
of browns, blondes and blacUs, Price, each >•/*-

If by mail, postage extra.

Alcohol Lamps
3B33354 Made of

solid brass, heavily nickel
plated with effective as*
bestos burner and curling
iron rest. Neat and com-
pact for traveling. Alco-
hol cannot spill out.

Round shape. 3^ Inches diameter. IH inches
high. Price, each 59c

3B33355 As above, fn solid brass, heavily nickeled.
Oblong in shape. Special patented tank lock tliat absoluicly
prevents spilling. Fine asbestos burner, clear smokeless llamc.
Also, curling iron rest. A traveler's necessity. In various
Bises, ranging In price from 79c, 89c, $1.49. $1.98, up to $2.74.

.74c

Made of the finest quality
hair, on pin or loop: in all

the regular shades of browns,
blondtrs and black.

3B33307 For one
puff, price each

3B33308 For two puffs,

price for two 98c

3B33309 For three puffs.
price for three $1.49
In special shades and in grays,
puff, price each 98c
puff, price each

3B333 I I For two puffs,
price for set $1.98

3B333I2 For three puffs.

price for set .$2.49

Temple (I Curls

Four or SIX curls of the
best grade of hair, on a
long hair pin : in all the
regular sliades of browns,
blondes and blaclt.

3B333I5 Four 7^^
curls, price for set |*|C
3B333I6 Six curls.

price for set 98c
Temple Curls in Gray
38333 1 7 Four curls.

price for set 98e
3B333I8 Sis curls,

price for set .$1.49

Bang Friz, made of the fin-
est quality of hair; four
inches wide, on long hair pin;
in rcfoilar shades of browns,
blondes and black.

Temple curls In grey AQ-
3B333I3 Price each SfOC
3633314 In grey, price

each $1.49

Cluster Curls
A magnificent hair creation,

particularly popular with the
younger women. Very neatly
dressed in sets of from 10 to
15 drop finger curls on a well
made chignon weft. The curls
fall gently and naturally in a
very pretty grouping. They
are all full heavy curls, and
hold their shape remarkably
long. They are easily curled
on the floger or on form. A
rery attractive cluster for the
back of the head.

3B33336 Cluster Curls.
In the regular shades of
browns and blacks. (>« Q«y
price, each .«p^««f f

3B33337 Cluster Curls,
as above, in blondes, price
each $3.97

3B33338 Larger sets of Cluster Curls, can be had in
all the regular shades of browns, black and C19 jIQ
Monile:^, at prU-e. eaclt of ?5.04. $7.94 up to.

Weft Front Pompadours

X:

3B33362 Made of a very fine quality of hair, nicely
waved, on a weft, without or with wire. Perfectlj- marked
and ft ell flnlslied throuijbout. The width of the weft is the
regular size, 13 inches. The hair used being a full 10
inches. In this pompadour you get quality at prices which
are far below what others ask for similar grades of goods.
We carry them in all the regular shades of browns and black
at $1.9S, $2.49, $3.94, up to $7.40.

3B33363 Front pompadours In blondes and greys, the
same fine Quality as above, prices, each, from $2.49, $2.97, S4.S9
t o S9.89

Hair Nets
We carry an extensive lino of Hair Nets for all usss.

Imported directly for us, our prices cannot be approached
elsewhere.

3B33342 This is our fine silk round back net, on a
rubber elastic, double strength and inrisible, wonderful value.
Our price each, 3c, per 90i»
dozen ^ttfC

3B33343 Real Hair Chignon Nets for the back of
head. Very tine quality, well made. fuU chignon sLse. Double
strength, well made on a rubber elastic. In all shades
of browns, blondes and black. Special at 10c (%A^
each. Per duzen on a card %FtIC

3B33344 Automobile Net. A real human hair net.,

nirely made, full length, extra wide. Finest quality hair
In all shades of browns, blondes and black, ^1 qo
value Sr^c. special each. ISc, per dozen i^laalo
3B33345 Tennis Net. extra quality real human hair,

large mesh, strongly made, imlsible. Very large. I^xtra
wide. In black, browns, and blondes. Price ^i jq
each 14c. Per dozen ^l*^Zf
3B33346 Single Ca? Nets. P^ull size, of real human

hair, well made, in all shades of brown and flOi»
birnde. price each Sc, per dozen 0*FC
3B3334 7 Cap Nets, single or double strength, in

white and grey. Full regular size, price dj-j rn
esfh I4o. per dozen <pl««l7
3B33348 These are particularly large, band made of

a good quality real human hair. Price each <fO i?A
24c, per dozen »P^.U«/
3B33349 The Auto Marcel. Our special all-over net,

e?;tra large. The very finest quality of real human hair.

Can bo had in any shade. Big value, at ^O OQ
21e each. Price per dozen ^fci»«J«7

3B33350 Golf Hair Nets, hand made, finest nuali'y

real human hair, extra size. In grey, and white. A fine

net, superior to any net made. Price each, *0 CQ
36c. Per dozen ^O^OiT
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Machine Silk

This silk is one of

our most popular
selierst and is re-

markable value to

the discerning house-
keeper and dress-
maker; 400 yard
spools, very fine

quality siUs:, blach
only.

3B2340I Price

spool life
Postage Ic spfxil

B. & A. Spool Silk ^5
For hand and mactiine:

100 yards; made of beat

raw allk; all tlie lead-

ing colors.

3B23402 Per dozen
81c. Per O-
spool Ol,

Postage Ic spool

Sewing Silk
3B23403 Per dozen

$2.S7; y-i ounce, black

only. Pei OC.
spool tM\.
3B23404 Full ounce

spool. Black only. Per
doz. $5.54; per spool, 49c

Postage Ic spool

Crochet Silk
All colors; washes

perfectly: I25.vardspni

3B23405 07-
Per spool O I L

Postage Ic spool

Spool Twist
On 10 yard spools,

black only.

3B23406 17-
Dozen spools .... X%\.

3B23407 B & A Buttonhole

Twist Silk. Black and all colors: 10

yard spools. Per dozen spools 24c;

per spool 2c

B. & A. Machine Silk
A perfect thread of the

finest quaUty; 1 ounce

3B23408 .Pei^ dozen
$5.74. Per C4p
spool vtv
3B23409 ^ ounce

spools. Per dozen $2.04.

Per spool 28c
Foritage Ic spool.

Pure Twist Silk
For knitting and crochet-

ing purses, etc. Has the
light strength and t^vlst,

all colors.

3B234I0 9£p
Per spool Uwl.

Postage Ic spool.

B. & A. Darning Silk
Soft finish, espec-

ially desirable for

hosiery, etc. AH colors.

3B234 I I 25 yards
on a spool. A
Per spool 4C

Postage Ic spool

B. & A. Glove

Mending Silk
Put up in braids

containing an assort-

ment of colors; verj'

useful for many pur-
poses,

3B234I2 Per *\A
skein U^K.
3B234I3 Our Special Machine

Silk. Black only, excefllent quality,

fine for dressmaking; 100 yards to

spool , Per dozen 69c. Per spool. ..60

Basting Cotton
White only; 500 yards

to spool; state size: 40,

5(1, 60. 70; superior qual-
ity.

3B234I5 Per doKcn
54c. Per spool 5c

Postage Ic spool

MACY'S AUTOMATJCALLY ADJUSTABLE

DRESS FORM
Every woman who makes her own dresses needs one of our Automatically Ad-

ustable Dress Forms as {nuch as she needs her sewing machine or needle. You
an make a dress witliout the sewing machine but you cannot fit one to
our own figure without one of these adjustable forms.
Thousands of women have been compelled to give up home dressmaking just

n account of not being able to fit themselves properly; and have been compelled
3 pay eshorbltant tailor's bills that they could have easily saved and in addition
lave had that keen pleasure of making their own garments. Order one of these
automatically Adjustable I>ress Forms today, and your dressmaking troubles
illl end; you will not only save your tailor's bills, but you will have better
tting clothes, clothes that nt as you want them to fit; clothes that* you know fit,

lecause you have fitted them yourself on a model of our own figure.

Macy's Automatically Adjustable Dress Form is the most rigid and most durable
)re8S Form made. It has automatic adjustments for the neck. bust, hip and

skirt. The skirt can be made fuller or scantier, as you wish, or to conform to
the prevailing fashion, and the form can be raised or lowered to give any lengfth
skirt desired. The form is mounted on a rigid iron stand that is fitted with
casters and can be moved around easily. The general lines of the form conform
exactly to the approved 19H model of the American woman. It Is made in two
styles: Style A, when closed is 32 inches bust measure and opens to 44 inclies;

and Style B, when closed 36 Inches bust, and opens to 4S inches. Packed ready
for shipment, it weighs 35 pounds.
3B234I9 Macy's Automatically Adjustable Dress Form ^r aj

Style A or B. Price each ^«>*4/4
Automatically Adjustable Dress form, made in 8 sections. This form is similar

in general construction and design to the one above, but it has in addition several
very desirable features: Tlie neck can be made larger or smaller; the bust can
l>e increased or diminished; the waist can be made larger or smaller; the waist
can be lengthtned or shortened; the hips can be made larger or smaller; the skirt
can be made fuller or scantier; the form can be raised or lowered to make any
desired skirt length. The form is mounted on a roller stand; the upper part is

made of papier mache. covered with Jersey cloth, to which the material is pinned
while fitting or draping. The skirt is made from strong steel wire, and will not
bend. Style A is for bust 32 to 44 inches; Style B is for busts 36 to 48 inches,

3B23420 Macy's Automatically Adjustable Dress Form.
Style A or B. Price each $8.94

HERALD SQUARE BUST AND
SKIRT FORMS
We have made a specialty of this

item, and the wonderful success and
popularity that has greeted the in-
troduction of these bust and skirt
forms bears witness to the exceptional
value they represent. We have se-
cured in this number one of the big-
gest sellers in the line, destined to
be even greater as they become better
known. These forms are well made
of good materials, bust covered with
fine Jersey cloth; sidrt of strong wire.
The form rests on a rigid four-footed
stand, and the skirt can be raised or
lowered as desired. These stands can
be had in any size from 32 to 42;
don't forget to state size when order-
ing.

3B2342I Herald Square ^1 A7
and Skirt Forms. Price each.^l»«y|
3B23422 Same as above, but

better finished and made of better
materials: a more desirable se-
lection; same sizes. Price each.. $2. 97

SUBSTANTIAL BUST FORMS
These forms are well

made and correctly de-
signed. The body is covered
with a good quality Jersey
cloth, and is durably
finished. Everj' home dress-
maker should have a bust
form at least. In order to

secure the correct hang and
fit to her waists. Tlieae
forms are made in all sizes
from 32 to 44 bust meas-

,

ure, and are priced so low
that one or more should be
in every home. Ship-
ping weight 25 pounds.
3B23423 Bust qo„

Forms. Price each...*70L
3B23424 Bust Forms.

Made of good materials and
gives satisfaction. Excellent
value for tlie money. Sizes
32 to 42. Price
each 44c

3B23425 Same as
above, size 44, Price
each 54c

ACME SKIRT MARKER, $5.94
The Acme Skirt Marker is a necessity to every woman

who makes dresses, whether for herself or for others. The
person to be fitted stands in one position on the raised

platform, while the marker is moved around, thus making
an absolutely even line all around nie siait. to give the
correct length, or to mark the position for ruftles, Hounc-
ing, trimming, etc. Tlie platform is of fine finished oak,

polished, while the base is tnanieled and has nickel fit-

tings. The arm and upright rod, whicii are of steel and
nickel plated, are removable and the stand along can be
used for a stool. Every part of tliis marker is made in

the best possible manner, and the finish is perfect. Tins
marker cannot be purchased elsewhere under $7.00. Ship-
ping weight 20 lbs. ^r fk/k

3B23426 Acme Skirt Marker. Price each »pJ.j4

Embroidery Stiletto

For maldng uniform sized holes;

steel point, adjustable to any size;

ebonized handle, with scale and
thumb screw.

3B23427 Embroidery \k-
Stiletto. Price each l*fC
3B23428.Same as above, im-

itation Ivory handle, price each.. 24c

3B23429 Same as above,
mother - of - pearl handle, price

each 49c

Knitting Silk
Beyond question the

best low price Isnitting

and crocheting silk on
the market; all sliadea.

3B234I6 \tt*
Per spool 1%JI.

Excelsior Cord
For crocheting doilies

or heavy lace work:
wliite, medium pink
light blue only.

3B234I7 I ounce
balls. Per Ci^
ball OC

Postagje Ic bail.

San Silk
The best mercerized

crochet cotton ; looks
like sUk. wears better;
100 yard spools; colors
wliite with blue, pink,
yellow, lilac, green, etc *

3B234I8 Per dozen
44c. Per spool

^jgiacP

.4c

Spool Holders
Made of iron, hand-

> somely polished and
k nickel plated; has
spindles for holding 12

I spools of thread; a very
'landy place to keep the
lifTerent spools, as you

) always know where tliey

are. Without spools.

3B23436 04^
^ Price each vWm

Postage 13c extra.

Stocking Darners i

Made of hard wood, and!
with a bright enamel f

finish; In tlie favorite egg^
9h«pe. in either blue or
pink; haa a strong handle.
3B23433 Stoc kl n g

Darner. Price p
each vC
3B23434 ^toc king

Darner, made and finished
as above, without Uaadle.,4c

Tracing Wheels
This wheel is exceptionally

well made of the strongest
materials, and is well finished
throughout. The handle is of

selected hardwood, and the
shank is firmly set into the
handle. Wheel is of best

3B23430 Tracing
Wheels. Price n
each JC
3B2343t Better Tracing

wheel with small wheel, price
each l9o

3B23432 As above, with
larger wheel, price each,. 24c

Sewing Bird
Can be attached to

'edge of table or sew-
ing machine, and is

used to hold the end
of the cloth while sew-
ing, ripping, etc. in-
stead of pinning to the

lap. Has two nice little cushions
for pins, needles, etc. A very handy
little article for the seamstress.

3B23437 Price Cq
each «I7C

Glove Darner

Made of wood, handsomely enam-
eled; can be had in mottled or
plain colors, blue, pink or white;
either end can be used; a very use-
fid article for mending silk and
woolen gloves. >!_
3B23435 Price eaob ....^

Skirt Marker
A handy, useful article

for the dressmaker; by
placing it on the floor

^ and moving around the
person to be fitted, a
clear chalk mark can be
made around a skirt, at
any desired height
from the floor up to 1
inches.

Imported Crochet Needles
This needle has a patent

finger hold, which prevents the
needle from turning in the
hand, and is therefore a very
easy needle to work with, as

\ it is not necessao" to cramp the
fingers to hold it. It is m*de
of tlie finest grade steel and
can be had in all sizes from 4

to 14,

3B23439 Per
dozen

Price each 4c
Postage extra 1 cent.

.44c

Crochet Needle
Easy and comfortable one

for the hand. The needle fits

into a strong cork handle

:

three needles wiUi eacii
]

handle, sizes 8, 10 and lli

intercliangeable. Tlie entiri'i

outfit comes in a neat liille|

box. Postage extra.

3B23440. Price
complete

Postage extra 1 cent.
.lOc ii

Sewing . Silk
This silk is made es-

\

pecially for hand sew- <

ing. Woven with re-
verse twist, so- that the
action of tlie hand
work does not untwist
the thread, as is the
case when machine silk
is used for hand sew-
ing. 50 yards to a
spool, black only.

3B2344I Per
dozen 54c. Per C
spool DC

Knitting Cot
Dexter's White

yards per ball th<
other.

3B23442 S
5, ti. s, 10 an

tlirt-e or four thread. Price per
bos of 20 balls 75c. Per ball...
3B23443 Sizes 14 to 24,

4 thread, in boxes of 20 of om
Price per bo.^: only

Darning Cotton
Fast blacky will not

fade; 30 yards on a card.
3B23444 Per dozen

cards lOc
Postage 2c per Dozen.

Darning Cotton
French brant

cerized, looks
silk and wears
Black, white,
navy or gray.

3B23445
Per ball

Linen Flosette
Crawford's, all sizes, aTJ^E

white only. /.'ir^^
3B23446. Per 3 M

dozen skeins 33c. o^ liA
Per Rkeiu JC W

Mending Wc
Cashmere mending

in black, white or gr
yards ou a card.

;<h.wdol} 3B23447 Per
card

Mending Cotton
The best on the

market; made from
finest long staple cot-

ton ; black or white;
large balls.

3B23448 Per
ball

Spool Cottc
Special Soft

very fine quality;
in black or whitt
sizes 40. 50. 60. 7<

3B23449 P'
dozen

Postage lOc do!

Linen Thread
Marshall &. Barber's

make, fine quality 3-

cord ; 200-yard spools

;

black, white and un-
bleached : 25 to 2511.

3B23450 Q^
Per spool OC

Crochet Tl
Barber's L

finest grade m:
white c.nlv: IS

3B2347i
dozen $1 39.
Per ball

Crochet Thread
Finest nwaliiy: plain

finish: white oiilv.

3B2345I Size 5.

10. 15, 20. Per 10
I'all \LZ
3B23452 Size 25
3B23453 Size 49.
3B23454
3B23455
3B23456 Size 90,
3B23457 Size 120
3B23458 Size 150
3B23459 Size 200

Size 60
Mze 70. 80 ...

xoo..,.

n Carpet Tlir

In « r o n
black, brown

tjiiis. Pure linen

3B23460 I'cr dozen
skeins .'JSc Per skein

Spool Cotton
All the leading

brands: li cord; 200
yards to spool ; black or
Willie; Clark's O. N.
T, ; J. & P. < -nates

:

Milc-Eiid: Wllllmantic;
Brriok's: rjlazcd.

3B2346I Per dosen
55c. Per spool

Pin Cushifl
Melon or toma

signs; well made
3B23462

liiiali. Price cacli

3B23463 Medium, Pilce.

3B23464 Large. Price ea

i<«i
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Hose Supporters
3B23533 Extra

Fine Quality Ho<te Sup-
porter, with large pad
of fine satin, fitted witha adjustable belt. The
four straps are of extra
auperflne lisle elastic, flt-

ted with clasps and but-
tons ; extra weU made
and an exceptional bar-
gain ; comes in pink,
blue, white or black.

e^r 49c
Postage, extra 3c.

'se Supporter
123501 A com-
[>le shoulder sup-
r; relieves the cor-
if all strain; goes
the shoulders the
as a ivaist, hose

,
tiing to adjustable^ made of 1%-inch

^^ng, the lower
i being of %-inch
ic; White only.
1- each 9yf_
ige, extra 2c.^4€

Sew-On Supporters
3B23502 For at-

taching direct to the cor-
net. These supporters are
made with a small satin
pad and strapa of 1% -

Inch heavy webbing; blue,
pink, white or black. >|A^
Price, per pair 4ifC

W-On Supporters
323603 Made
two Small top pads
very strong material
double straps of 1-

( euperlisle elasUc,
Qg a strong support'
Each strap has

le end, with felt
ns and loops; black
bite. n/|
. per pair ^"C

VALUES FOUND ONLYAT MACY'S
Two Leaders We Offer at Less
than One-third the Usual Price

Our "Princess
Special" Is de-
signed with an
extra large ap-
ron effect, ex-
tending well up
toward the hips.
The large pad is

made in a moire
effect, and well
sewed and rein-
forced. The four

atraps are designed to meet the inner
and outer aides of the limb without
drawing, and thus give a great deal of
comfort cot found in other patterns.
These straps are made of the best 1^-
Inch sui>erll3le elastic webbing, and are
fitted with fine felt buttons and loops.
State whether white, black, blue or
pink.

3B2352I Princess Special At
Ho?e Supporter. Price, pach txC
3B23522 Princess Special Hose

Supporter for stout people, extra large
size. Price each ^o
1/ by mail, postage extra 4c.

Our "Princess
Bodice*' Hose
Supporter is es-

pecially adapted
for those who
prefer the belt

style of hose
supporter. The
belt is made of
extra fine Quality
sateen, and ex-

cellently put to-

gether. There
are two front
and two side straps, of the best Quality
superfine lisle elastic, fitted with but -

tons and loops to prevent the tearing of
the hose. Made in three sizes : small,
medium and large; and in four colors:
black, white, pink, or blue. When or-
dering always state siie and color want-
ed.

3B23527 Princess Bodice Hose
Supporter.
Price, each
If by mail, postage extra 4c.

.44c

Men's Boston Garters
3B23523 Made of fin-

est quality mercerized elas-

tic, I inch wide, and strong
cord. Perhaps the most ex-
tensively used men's garten
on the market. Fitted with

I

velvet grip, and cushion but-
ton clasp. Can be furnished
In either dark or light blue,
pink, black or white. 09**
Price, per pair ^OC
3B23S24 Same at

above, in %-inch silk elaa-

tic. Price, per pair 27o

3B23525 Same as
above, in 1-inch silk elastic.

Price, per pair 44o

Men's Paris Garter
3B23529 No metal can

touch you; made of fine elas-
tic in alternate black and
white stripes, with a fine,

pad of the same colors. Strap
is %-inch wide and rexy
durable. Haa padded but-
ton and loop, ftnd is made
adjustable to any size. These
garters are comfortable at
all seasons and will give
more satisfaction than any
other kind. Our price is es-
pecially low for the excel-
lent quality of the ar- AA^
tide. Price, per pair . . 'Kf

C

Postage, extra 3c.

Hose Supporters
3B2353 1 A prac

tical and comfortable
supporter which holds
corset down and re-
duces the abdomen
with perfect ease; pad
is large size, of flue
quality aateen, and
has strong adjustable
waist band; straps are
of 1%-lnch super-
iisle elastic, best
clasps and buttons

:

comes In pink, bhie,
while or black. OA/*
Price, each .... 0«fC
Postage, extra 3c.

Pad Supporter
. 3B23500 Made
of good quality sateen,
well sewed and rein-
forced 1^-inch elastic

webbing, with adjust-
able buckles. Finished
with strong waistband.
Can be had in pick,
blue, white or black.
State the color. Waist-
band can be regulated
to fit any slse waist.
Price, each lO*
Postage, extra 3c IJfC

Hose Supporters
3B23535 These

supporters are a delight

to the child and a com-
fort to the mother; fit

over the shoulder like

suspenders and take all

strain off the child's

waist. Very strongly
made, no buttons to lose

or buttonholes to tear.

Fitted with felt knobs
and clasps. Will not tear

the stockings. Can be
worn with or without
waist; for children 4, 6,

8, or 10 years, white

Price, each Z4C
Postage, extra 3c.

Pin-On Supporters
3B23504 Pins

direct to corset or un-
dergarment. Made of

all ailk fancy frill elas-

tic; has adjustable
buckles, feJ t buttons
and loops that will not

tear; cornea in white,
black, blue or pink.
Price,
per pair '-• AQn
Postage, extra 2c. tJL

k Supporters
':23505 Made

very fine quality
plain patterned

~«. 1 inch wide.
fine felt buttons
good loops that
3ot tear; cornea in

blue, white or

. per pair
>ge. extra 2c.

49c

Pin-On Supporters
3B23506 Lisle

elastic, one inch wide,
extra fine rubber button
and loop. Very strong
and durable ; black,
white, pink or blue.
Klade for misses and
ladles. State size and
color. 91

«

Price, per pair...^iC

-On Supporters
123507 Unusu-
strong and iwill

a long time;
of I-inch elastic

or white; for
ren, misses or la-
State color and

per pair... | j^
ge, extra 2c. l^C

Pin-On Supporters
3B23508 Made of

a good quality %-inch
elastic, with double
ends ; buttons and
loops. Has either pin
or loop at top.

Size Silk. Lisle
Babies' Price 23c lie
Chlld'ns Price 2Sc 12c
Misses' Price 31c 13c
Ladies' Price 34c 14c

iv-On Supporters
)235I2 Made of

nch basket weave sus-

jr elastic, fitted with
jber button and loop.

hlte only. -j J

. per pair 1*tC
123513 Same con-
ilon as above, hut
-white, black, blue or

Price, per pair..24e

Corset Laces

3B23537 Wtll woven, all linen

and strongly made: fine quality; ^s-

inch vniie and 5 yards long; strong

tips. Per dozen. 54c; Price each 5c

3B23539 M«i)e of extra heavy

pure linen fabric; T-16-lnch wlile,

5 yards long: extra strong.

Per dozen, 99o. Price,each 9c

3B23S4I Mercerized Corset
Laces: look like silk and are very

strong: 9-16-inch wide, 5 yards long:

blue, pink and white. Per dozen.

JI.I4. Price, each lOc

3B23543 All silk corset laces.

y4-lnch wide and 5 yards long:

very good quality: white, blue, pink:

extra good value. Price, each 29c

3B23545 Extra flno allk corset

laces, blue, plnlt, white: 9i-lnch
wide. 4 yards long. Price 29c

3B23544 5 yards long.
Price 39c

3B23546 6 yards Jong.
Price 490
Postage extra, per dozen, 2c

Sewing Machine Oil

3B23S47 Maoy's
Sperm Oil for sewing ma>

chines, bicycles, and all

light machinery. Guaran-

teed not to gum or to stain

any fabric. Unmailable.

so Include a bottle in yotir

next freight order. ^ .

Per 8-ounc6 bottle... 14C

Sewing

Machine
Belts

3B23549 Made of very good
leather, and are very strong. Full
72 inches long, and \vith fastener.

Priced especially low. n
Price, each tfC

Belt Pockets
3 B23663

For money and
jewels; has strong
nickel plated
clasp, is very deep,
and nil! accom-
modate many ar-

ticles; outalde
flap, with snap
factener. adjustable belt and buckle;
measures 9^4x5^ inches. ao
Price, each sfOC
Postage, extra 3c.

Our Leader Jewel Bag
3 B 2 3 5 6 I

This special
safety bag Is de-
signed to be

worn under the
clothing, and is

fastened around
the waist by
means of an ad-
justable belt The
pocket iB made

r ~~i\ ~~1
1

of a very fine

V*/ \.;^ grade of pocket

-

•^"^
i n g. and is

strongly sen-ed

and reinforced:
bag is divided
into 5 compart-
ments or pockets
of different siz-

es, each having
a flap which can
bo fastened

a iiown by means
^ of snap fasten-

ers. The flaps
and edges are

well taped and
strongly sewed, and will hold secure-
ly. The small compartments are
covered by the front apron, which
snap fastens over all. In the back
of the bag is a deep pocket, suit-
able for holding bank books, papers,
etc., also fitted with anap fasteners.
11^x6^ inches.

3B2355I Leader Jewel Bag.
Price.
^acb

3B23553 Same as above, made
of fine suede leather, and fitted in-
side with sis pockets. Has a fine
mercerllne cover or flap.
Price, each .$1.46
Postage, extra 4c.

.98c

Neck Pocket
3B2355S This pock-

et Is made of a fine

quality chamois leather
and is fitted with a silk

ribbon to attach around
the neck. Has a strong

flap, fitted with snap fastener, and
proridea a safe place for money,
jewels, etc. It is 3 Inches deep and
S^ inches wide. i j
Price, each 14C
3823557 Same as above, made

of suede leather. Price, each 2 1 c

3B23559 Same as above, ixi
inches, n-ith a separate inside pock-
et n-ith clasp, suede-leather.
Price, each 49o

3 B2356 I Larger size, suede
leather, silk binding, moire silk
lined, double inside pocket with
double clasp. In addition to outside
pnrket, 4xGH inches.
Price, each 74o
Postage, extra 2c.

SHOE LACES

Fine quality tubular, mohair laces,

witli metal tips.

Heavy. Medium
3B23365 I yard. Doz 80 6c
3B23567 1 1/4 yard. Doz. . 9o 7c
3B23S69 I'/i yard. Dcz.lOo 8c
3B2357I 2 yards. Doz..l2o
Postage, extra 2c doz.

Shoe Laces

-^51- EEBaiaDQ - :^
3B23573 Covered Tip Shoe

Laces, Tubular style, made e?:tra

strong and the tip being entirely

covered by the fabric of the lace.

State whether 1 yd., 1^ yd. or 1}^
yd. is wanted.
^'rice, per pair
Postage, extra 2c doz.

.5c

Sillc Tie Laces

\mm
Very fine ai^allty, black or tan.

3823675 On incties. Pair 9c
3B23i76 30 Inches. Pair 14c

3B23577 30 inches. Pair 19c

3B23578 30 Inches. Pair 24c
3B23579 36 Inches. Pair 19c

3B23580 36 inches. Pair 24c
3B2358I 36 Inches. Pair 29c

3B23582 Mercerized Tie Laces,
fine quality, 30 inches long, black.

Per pair 9c
Postage, extra Ic.

Leather Shoe Laces

3B23583 1 yard long: very strong;
spiral tips; especially for workmen
and boys: indestructible. r
Per pair OC
Postage, eitra Ic.

Tape Measures

3B23535 60-rnch measure, double
printed and stitched, with metal tips.

Price, 9
each OC
3B23686 Tailors' Tape Meas-

ures, very well made, double printed;
capped ends.
Price, pRch 6c
3B23687 Extra Fine Dressmak-

ers' Tape Measures.
Price, each 9o
If by mail, postage extta Ic.

Ladies' Round Garters

3B23680 Made of fancy
frilled mercerized elastic, and fin

ished witli a pretty ribbon bow anl
a Une buckle. Comes in blue^ plnlv.

black or white. State color. Very
good value. OAt*
Price, per pair £rkC

Ladies' Round Garters

3B2359I Made of a very fine
quality shirrod satin ribbon elastic,
and finished with a handsome large
bow and buckle to match ; packed
in a handsome glass covered box.
and makes a fine gift. In pink,
b.ue, yellow, black or wliite.
St«ie color. AA
Price, per pair VfC

Ladies' Round Garters

3B23593 Made of an extra
fine quality double shirred ribbon.
and finished with an extra large
double bow ; fine gift garters, in
pink, blue, black or white. Give

Price, per pair «pl*47

Silk Arm Bands

3B23595 Made of a good
quality %-lnch stik elastic and
finished with an adjustable buckle,
which can be made to fit any
size arm; wliite, black, pink or
blue. Oyl^
Price, per pair tlC

Cable Ann Band

3B23597 The favorite style of
sleeve band with most men. as it is

ver>' soft an'! fli^xible. hokls the
sleeve up perfectly, and doesn't grip
the arm; pink, blue, black &r white.
Price. O
per pair ftrL
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3B23604 Fancy
Frilled Elastic* best qual-
ity frilleil eJges. blue
pink, black, red, natural,
red and jellow. 00«
Pel- yard ^i^C
3B23605 As above

but in more elaborate
patterns. Fer yard- . .34c

3B23606 Fancy
Frilled Elastic, of fine

rubber in beautiful de-
signs 1^ inches; white,

black, red, pink, blue,

lavender and yellow.

Makes pretty garters,
Per van! . .

.

:79c

'i I

3B23607 Fine
Silk Cable Elastic, of

fine rubber, woven wiih
pure silk; black, white,

blue and pink. 1 inch
wide. O^-
Per yard JtC
3B23608 Same

as above, 1'4 inches
wide. Per yard 44c

3B23609 Extra
Quality Heavy Silk Cable

Elastic, 1 inch wide;

black and white, blue,

pink, red, yellow, laven-

der and tan. ma
Per yard OOC

Jiii

lii

3B236I0 P
Silk Elastic, estra
rubber: black,
blue. pink, yellow
% inch wide.
Per yard
3B236I I %

wide. Per yard.

.

3B236I2 1
wide. Per yard. .

lain
heavy
white.

red.

21c
incli

...26c
inch
...29c

Plain Cotton Elastic,

finest Quality; black au,i

wliite.

3B236I3 7-
% inch. Per yd... It
3B236I4 54 inrli.

Per vd 8c

3B236IS »» inrli.

Per yd So

3B236I6 % incli.

Per .vd •• ;=
3B236I7 % in. Peryd..l2c
3B236I8 1 in. Per yd. 14c

3B236 i 9 1^ in., wliite only.

Per yd I '<=

3B23620 1% in., white only.

Per yd l?c

3B2362I Hat Elastic: in

black and white. Narrow.
Per yd • . 5c

3B23622 Wide. Fer yd..6o

SW 3B23623 Belt
Elastic, good quality;
black and white, 1^
inches wide. OO^
Per yd OjC
3B23624 1% inches

wide. Per yd 49c

3B23625 1^ inches
wide. Per yd 59c

3B23626 1% inches
Per yd 79c

3B23627 Steel
Studded Belt Elastic.

elegant design and a ve

popular one; in blark

Per yard
Mil

3 B 23628 Macy's
Herald Square Mohair
and Mercerized Dress
Braids; hlaclt and

colors. Per vd
3B23629 Special

Ideal Mohair and Gem
Mercerized Braid, superior
quality in black and
colors. Per 5 yard
piece

3c

9c
3B23630 Herald

Square Skirt Braids, pure
tiioliair, superior quality;
black only; 5 yard pieces.

% inch. 14
Per piece 14C
3B2363 1 % inch.

Per piece 18c

3B23632 1 inch.
Per piece 23c

Collar Foundation

Made of good quality material,
and in the latest high back style.
back is 3 to 3% inches; sizes 12H
to 15; white or black. A
3B23659 Price each .. 4C
3B23660 As above, made of

finer qualHy chiffon and ntt . , , , 9c

G^ar Foundation

3B2366 I A very -fine article
and very soft, at the same time
holdiog up the collar perfectly. 2',4

Inches high all around: sizes *7
12% to 15. Price each IC

PERFECTION SHOULDER BRACE

DEEP AND PROPER BREATHING is necessary to
good health,

beauty of foini and a military carriage. l-V-w people breatli properly.
Those who do usually aro found to be people who live outdoors a large
share of the time. Those who work over desks, who sit all day long
over the typewriter or sewing machine, or whose occupation requires a
stooping posture a part or all of the lime acquire the habit of improper
breathing, which is hard to correct without artificial help. Uncon-
sciously the shoulders stoop, the chest sinks and before you realize it

you have become disfigured, you have lost your erect carriage, your health
is impaired, and in time you are a physical wre<;k. The lungs are the
great purifiers of the Imman system and no condition should be allowed

to exist which will restrict their functions, if possible to pre-

vent it.

MACY'S PERFECTION BRACE
is scientifically constructed to fonu an ideal support for the
shoulders and back, to compel deep and proper breathing, to

force proper expausion of tlie lungs, to throw the shoulders
back into their normal position, to correct narrow chests and
to give the body health, strength, erectness and beauty of form.

It fits the hotly perfectly, can be worn by men. women and
children, without the least discomfort. The perfection Brace
is made of tiiin, ligiit weigiit washable material, is self lacing

and so simply constructed any child can put it on without
assistance. In ordering, give chest measure under arms.
Fully guaranteed. Extra small size 22 to 26 chest measure;
small, siae 28 to 32 chest measure; medium size 34 to 38 cliest

measure; large size iO to 42 chest measure; extra large size 44.

3B2360I Perfection Shoulder Brace
Price, each .54c

Safety Pins

These pins are made of a very

flne grade of selected metal, and

are nickel plated. They have the

patent top and will not open up

while in use. Open from either

side. Hade in sizes 2, 2^ and 3.

ilention size. *

3B23646 Per doz 4C

Victoria Safely Pins

Superior quality; nickel and
Japan finish.

3B23647 Small. ^
Per dozen "^
3B23648 Medium.

Per dozen 5c

3B23649 Largest. Per doz. 6c

Collar Pins
Made of a fine gold

plate metal, set with
small stones, as rhine-
atone, garnet, amethyst,
turquoise and topaz.
Ccme in sets of six;
state stone wanted when
ordering.
3B23657 Oyl.

Per card of six ^4C

Collar and Cuff Pins
These pins are made

of a very fine metal,
and are finished in a
black mat finish; these
are an extra fine qual-
ity, and a splendid
imitation of the higli
priced goods. Sold in
cards of 4 each.

3B23658
Per card .9c

Herald Square Safety Pins

The strongest safety pin mads;
will not bend as brass pins do, and
consequently lasts many times
longer. Nickel plated; 1 dozen to
card. C_
3B23650 Size I. card OC
3B2365I Size 2, card 7c
3B25652 Size 2</2, card.... 8c
3323653 Size 3, card 9c
3B23654 Size 4, card lOc

I
3B23633 "Helma"

brand Velveteen Bindino,

excellent Quality; 1 %
inches wide; black

onl5'. Per yard 5c

3 B 23634 Cotton
Glace Belting, fine qual-
iiy. black and wliite and
gray % inch wide. 9
yards in piece. I O-
Per piece IOC
3B23635 Wa inch

width. Per piece 15c

Nidiel Plated Safety Pins
A fine strong pin for ordinary/

use, and one that will give goodl
satisfaction. In all tlie regular!
sizes; I dozen on a card. AJ
very good pin at a verj' lowi
price. As in everj-thing else. I

we aim to place the goods at \

your disposal at a lower figure 1

than anyone else can. '

3 B23 655 Per dozen
cards
Per card

If by mail, postage extra, 3c

Pin Books
These books are made

up especially for trav-
elers, and for mothers'
use while visiting, etc.

They contain two dozen
pins of as.sorted sizes
and in nickel plated
and blaclt finish, all of
good quality. The book

Lan be tied with the attached
ribbon. »7

3B23656 Per book .... IC
If by mail, postage extra. 2c.

3 B 23636 u r

Special Braid Brush
Binding—a light weight
brush binding especially
adapted for dress suits;

black or navy; in 3G
yard reels. Per reel

S3. 24.

Per yard

Snap Fasteners
A row of snap fasten-

ers on a strip of fine
quality twilled tape« very
strong and durable; white
and black.

3B23662 For n
waist. Price each . . . jC

i| 3B23663 For plac-

; I

Quet. Price each 7c

10c

3 6 23637 Double
Serge Belting — excellent
quality, 1^ inches wide;
black, white. Piece Q
76c per yard OC
3B23638 % inches

vpide; black and white.
Piece 57c.
Per yard 6c

Bust Pad

* ^

—

-^
This iuDIl li, tilled Hith fine wlute

hair IS 15 Indies long and S inLhea
uide at tiie cndb tapering to 4

inches in the center Top is boun 1

u ith lace and is finished with
nbhnn bow C£k^
3B23639 Price each OuC
Pfistatie extra. 3c.

Bust, Arm and Shoulder

Ruffle

The use of this ruffle gives a most
perfect outline to the upper part of

the body, and tlllH out especially
the hollows near the anus. Made
of fine quality niaterlala, trlmmcl
with fi>iir nillles. Tlie top has a
nlre liMinn bow. 00*
3B23640 Price each ..JOC

Bust Ruffle with Shoulder

Extension

Made of a very fine quality lawn

and has four full ruflles. The top

is handsomely trimmed .with lace.

Has the shoulder extensions that fill

out the hollows at the arms. Kx-

ceptional ^alue. nf^
3B2364I Price each . O^C

Corset Bust Pad
A protection, to be

worn und«r the front
corset steel; made of

a fine quality satciMi.

covered witli pretty
lace, and net bound:
baa a pntly ninie.
and a nhe rltibon

bow .ind is scented with sachet On*
3B23642 Price each ..J7C
Postage extra, 3c.

Snap Fasteners
To be used instead of

hooks and eyes and form-
ing a mucli handier and
more satisfactory fasten-
ing. Itlack and while:
superior quality ; email
mciiiimi and large sizes.

Per gross 54c
3B23664 r

Bust Ruffle

Made of plain lawn made with
three hemmed ruffles the top is

tiirnmed wWi pretl.\ lace and has
a riblion drawn tlirough; a very
special offering. 0>l-
3B23643 Price each MHC
3B23644 Same as above, but

made of a fine grade enihroldcrv.
I'rice each 59c

Postage extra. "..

Arm Ruffle

Ideal for fllting out In front of
arm; rcqulrtsi by very many wonn-n:
iiia<lo of line ttuallty embroidery;
hn.s two full mrllcs: top is hand-
somely trimmed with laco. A ver>'

attrarlive and u.'^cful article at

very attractive price.

3B2364S IVr pair 59c

Binding
A very superior

quality Prussian
Binding, black and
white. — ITX-

I

3B23665. 9 yards- in a
piece. Per piece

3B23666 Macy Brand
feta Seam Binding; black
white and all popular shades
inch wide. Per piece

3B23667 All Silk
Seam Binding; black and
S yards in a piece

•t|

Tilled Tapi
Jacit and vi

12 yard pUl
3B23668

Va inch. Per piece

3B23669 % incfi, piece!

3B23670 Vz inch, piece

3B2367I % inch, piecii

3B23672 I inch, piece J

3B23673 Cotton Tape,
up in 24 yards pieces, ^ inch .'

good quality; white, black, i

red. Per piece.

Carpet Binding
3 a 23674 A

very durable binding,
made of good ma-
terials; 10 yard pieces; variet:
colors. Per piece ,'

Matting Binc^
. 3 B 23677
very good qu;i|

put up in rolls q

Ticking Binding
3 B 23678

very fine grade and ^,,.......
at low price. 12 ^^^jiSjiiJ
yard rolls; blue and while, or

[

and white diamond check.
Per roll

Furniture Bine
3 B 23679

all colors, Va
wide; put up

18 yds. Made of
cotton. Per piece
3B23680 Same as above

made of wool. Per piece.

Oilcloth Binding
3 B 23681 A

durable and strong
binding for oilcloths,

etc.; in plain colors. 10 jard
pieces. Per piece

3B23682 Same as abova
variegated colors. Per piece. ..i

pieces

Beads
Steel Beads, best Ql

ity either round or o

3B23683 1

Size 8. lYr bunch.. J

3B23684 Size
Per bunch . .

3B23685 Sixa
Per buncti

Gilt Beads, round
cut, best quality.

3B23686 1
Si^e 8. I'er bunch. I

3B23687 Size
Per bunch
3B23688 Siza

Per bunch
Gold Rope Beads, best quality

3B23689 Size 7. •]

Per bunch tj

3B23690 Size 9.

Per bunch ^

Iridescent Beads — green
wliiie. or in solid colored glass,
lavender, or pink. 1

3B2369i Per bunch... J

3B23692 Gold and S
Lined Glass Beads. Per bunch.
3B23693 Glass Cut Bt

solid pink or blue lining.
I 'cr hunch
3B23694 Chalk Be

white, yellow, or light blue.

Per bunch ..

Pearl Beads

3B23695 Extra l-ine Uuai
solid filled, medium size, and.
handsome in appearance. £
Per string *-

3B23696 Pearl beads, i

(Hum size, superfine quality.
1 'cr string .^-

i

Bead Clasps

3B23697 Made of a v

fine metal, and with a 9li<

.'iprlng: cither oval or octag<

shape; finely finished. 1
Price each I

Glass Pendants i]

3B23698 Light green. Jl
amethyst, rose, pink. lop. 7, JE
garnet, and jet. Small "T «
size. iVice each I CSi
3B23699 Larga size. ^

Piico cacli
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READY MADE COAT PADS IQc
FOR WOMEN'S COATS AJ
Many women have been debarred from making their own coats

and suits because they could not properly fit and pad the coat
so as to give tiie perfect figure so much desired. These pads are
designed to give this help to the home dressmaker. They are
already made and shaped, and all that has to be done is to
insert them into the garment. They are made from a very good
quality canvas and are padded with good felt ; the padding is

taped on and reinforced. You cannot buy the materials and sit

down and make a pair of pads a^ good aa these to cost you as
little as the extremely low price we ask,
3B2370I Made in the hip length. IQ^

Vvif-e per pair l*rC
3B23702 Same as above, but made with extra long flap

length, for long coats. Price per pair 49c
If by mall, postage extra 4 cents.

14
c FOR READY MADE YOKE
FOR SKIRTS AND PEHICOATS

These yokes offer a great help to the woman who
is sensible enough to make her own clothes. It is

no longer necessary to fuss and try to fit the waist
of a petticoat or skirt. Get one of these yokes of
the proper size, and all you have to do is attach

the body of your petticoat, and the hardest part of
the work is done. Can be also used for the founda-
tion of a skirt by sewing the skirt material on top
of it. The yoke is made of fine Bateen and is per-
fectly shaped to the body and finely finished, even to
the hooks and eyes. It can be had in black or white
and in all s'zes from 24 to 36 inches deep. i J
3B23703. Price each 14C

If by mail, postage extra 2 cents.

Shoulder

Pads

ie of a fine grade of canvas
lood felt; shaped and sewed,
to put into the coat. These
will be a great help to the

= drefismaker and wUl make her
much easier. 1 n
;23704 Price, pair...l^C

NeedleCases
Contain

very handy as-
sortment of
needles for the
home, in a very
attractive i m-
itation leather
case.

38^23705
300 needles, (-q
per case . . OUC

3B2370G
needles. Per case 79c
23707 300 needlea 9Sc

die Cases
rie of an extra
)1 m i t at i on
jr, very hard
11 from real; contains a fine

tment of the best English
es for sewing, art, and em-
?ry work. tf*1 *}A
[23708 Price each^l.iC^
t23709 In Real Leather
,e Case, price each 1.49

Needles
Milwards Needles, made

of the t^nest steel, an.t

finely finished; assortment
Includes sharps, betweens
ami milliners. Put up In
papers of 25. A

J237 10 Price, per paper. 4C

K-Threadlng Needles
yxeye, or Self Thread-
Needles are fine

es for those who have
ilty threading the
ary needle.

;237l I Price, C-
aper of 10 UL
^tage extra, 1 cent.

r
Needles

Darning, Crewel,
Chenille and Tapestry
Needles, made of veiy
fine steel and highly

•-4 polished. A very good
S Quality. Pnt up in papers
bS of 25. r
237 12 Per paper jC

:tune Needles
ide of best steel,

i

y finished. Singer. I

e. Wheeler & Wil-
Wilcox & Gibbs.

irest. New Home,
ehold. New Davis
dard, in papers ofl

137 I 3 Per paper

^:^ Emeries
InZjl For cleaning needles,

hat pins, etc.

3B23714 Silk. pink,
blue or red, mediumi o
size, price each.,..ifaiC
3B237I5 Mercer-

ized, pink, blue or red.
' price each 1 2c
1)237 I 6 Mercerized, large.
only, price each 1 9c

t Bandeau
• raising the
;rniu the head
set in proper or
(On. ilade of heavy
i'lttujid with velveteen.

3237 I 7 Price each
523718 Velvet edge \^c

14c
1''c

323719 Velvet edge 23c
323720 Velvet edge, with

iig attached. Prirc

Hat

Bandeau
r Inch deep in cru'ir, cres-
Nhaped, for Eoing half around
lead, all velvet covered.
323721 Price oacb .9c

MODEL FITTED WAIST LINING
BONED AND SEWED— READY TO PUT IN

This lining is another help for the home dressmaker that
originated with us. This is one of the greatest aids that

could be offered to the thousands of women who mate tUeir

own waists. Entirely new, and pronounced by the most ex-
perienced dressmakers and ladies' tailors to be the most per-

fect that has yet been produced. It is boned, sewed and
fitted, and makes the dressmaking a very simple matter.
The under arm and shoulder seams are temporarily basted on
the outside to permit proper fitting and sewing on the drew
fabric. The lining is manufactured from fine Percaline, and can
be had in any size from 34 to 44 bust measure and in long and
medium lengths: black, white and gray only. With every

lining is furnished extra inside canvas collar, and extra stays;

also a circular \<lth full directions for fitting and sewng. You
cannot make tbs liulBg for double what ne ask for it.

3B23723 Price
complete

If by mall, postage extra 7c.

...49c

Collar Bone
Warren's Silk Taffeta Col-

lar Bone, well made; black
and white.

3B23724 % inch, O
per yard yy

3B23725 Same as above i**

inch wide, per yard 10c

3B23726 Same as above %
inch, per yard I2c

Postage extra Ic per yard.

Warren's Featherbone |fQ|
The standard all over, so J; I ;f

well known needs no descrip- ^' I '.?

tion. TwUl covered, black *
and white.

3B23727 Per dozen
yards 69c. Per yard 6c

Postage extra Ic yard.

Warren's Featherbone
Gros Grain Silk covered,

black and t^hite, very flue

Quality; low price.

3B'23728 Per dozen
yards, $1.27. Per lO

Postage extra Ic yard.

Collar Bone
Warren's Silk Collar Bone,

finely covered and handsomely
finished.

3B23729 Per dozen C^
yards, 69c; Per yard UC
Postage extra lo yard.

Skirt Bone

M^ Wamefl's Double Cord
Ui'^ Skirt Bone. Plain finish, well

Ul^ made.
fe;^ 3B23730 Per doz. C^
M|^ yards, 47c. Per yard OK.
=?^ Postage extra Ic yard.

Whalebone
Natural Whalebone, finest quality

real shell, in 36 inch strips.

3B2373I Per dozen strips.

<?2.09. Per |n,»
strip IJ'L
3 B23732 Whalebone. 14 inch

for corsets, narrow per strip 12c

3B23733 Medium, per strip. l6o

3B23734 Wide, per strip,. 24c

Postage extra. Ic strip.

Horn Bone
Finest French make.

black and blonde.

3B23736 6 Q^
i-iih length, perdoz-.OC
3B23737 7-lnch

length, per doz 9c
3B23738 S-inch, per dozen
3623739 9-inch, per dozen

Postage extra. Ic length.

Bone Casing
^^^^^j^ Very good quah'ty,
^<^:-::::'r2̂ tor encasing strips of

whalebone, etc. white
only.

3B23740 9 .vards ia a
piece, per piece

3B2374I Silk Bone Casing, very
superior pr.ide, black and white; 9
yards lo llie picre. Per dozen
pieces f 2. 39 : per piece 2 1 o

Postage e:^tra ^9 piece.

lOc

Hair Pins

Coiffure Brand Hair Pins, per-

fectly finished in shell and amber;
will not split, break or fade; 3

styles: straight, wave or loop top, 4H
inch long, 3 in box; 3% inch long.

6 In box; 3 inch long, 12 in box;
gray, 3 Inches long, 6 in box; gray.

2\i inches long, 12 in box. \\'hen

or^lerlng give lengths and style and
color wanted. Oyl*
3B23742 Price per box...6*iC

Postage extra 2 cents.

Hair Pins
Made of finest quality

imitation shell and amber,
beautiful color and finish;

waved or straight.

3B23743 Large size

6 in box; medium size 12
in box; per 0>l*
bos ^4C

3B23744 Same as above, imi-
tation shell onlj', 12 in bos, per
box I2c

Postage extra 2c box.

Hair Pins
0. F. Taylor & Co.'s

best gold finished hair pins,
straiglit or waved.
3B23745 25 in a

box. per Iwx *FL
3B23746 Same as

above, but in the small
"invisible" size, per box. 6c
Postage extra. Ic box.

r^ Hair Pins
Kfrby & Beard's Best

Double Japanned Hair Pins,
either straight or waved, and
In all sizes from 2 to 4 inches.
Good value.

3B23747 Per 0«
paper OK,
3B23748 Same as above

__ In "invisible" size. 1^ inch
to 3 Inches, 50 in small round box.
Per box 3c

Postage extra. 2c paper.

Hair I^n Cabinets

These cabinets are filled with a
liberal assortment of good quality
hair pins of var>ing sizes, and would
be a great convenience to any woman.

3B23749 I*rice each 5c
3 B2375O Larger size, price

each 9c
Postage extra. 4 cents.

Fibre Bone
Blonde only, far use in place of

Whalebone: in 3i; inch strips.

3B23735 Per doz. strips "T

r9c. Per strip I

C

Postaso exua, Ic strip.

>^EEOLEPOfNTED •!^ Toilet Pins
M a c y^s I

ported English
Toilet Pins. llnest quality Ne Plus
L'ltra Brand; 360 plna in paper.

3B2375I SmaU size. |A-
price per paper AvC
3623752 Medium size, price

per paper lie

3B23753 Large size, price per

paper 1 2c

3B23754 Very large size, price

per paper 1 3c

3B23755 "Majesty's w n"
brand English Toilet Pins, very fine

quality, put up expressli' for us; 360
pins in a paper; aJl
sizes. Per paper 8c

Postage extra, 3 cents.

Dressing Pins
Macy's Special Imported Dressing

Pins, extra fine quality; 360 pins to

a paper, in all sizes. r^
3B23756 Per paper OC

Postage extra, 1 cent.

CORKING
PINS

?m.
Corking Pins
D. F. Taylor's

Diamond Patent
Corking Pins, ex-
tra large size, and a very good qual-
ity pin. In sheets of 48 each.
3B23757 10 sheets for o^

27c. Per sheet OC
Postage extra Ic sheet.

Toilet Pins
Finest quality

American pins, for

dressmakers' use; all

sizes.

3B23758 % lb. bos,
price per bos

Postage extra, 9 cents.
21c

Mourning Pins '<

Very good quality pins and well

finished; round heads; 50 in a box.

3B23759 Per o^
box fai\.

3623760 Gold Medal Brand;
put up in one ounce boxes; a verj-

superior quality mourning pin. Per
box 9c

Postage 2c box.

Lace Pins
Pearl-headed Lace Pins, a

very superior pin. Bound or
oval heads; in cards of one
dozen.
3B2376I Small

size, per card
3B23762 Large

size, per card
Postage extra. Ic card

.6c

.9c

Pin Cubes
These cubes

are well assorted

and contain only
pins of the best

quality. Have
finest round
heads and fine

steel needle
points. In jet,

black and white,
and assorted. State \\hi(h ytui want
when ordering.

3B23763 Per tube
Pupilage extra, :! ceuts.

lOc

Girdle Foundation

For forming the bodice of a
dress; instead of boning the gar^
ment. insert one of these already
boned foundations and save lime.
Black or white; sizes 24 to 34.
3B23764 Price m

ea^h lUC
3B23765 Same as above, ex-

tra wide for Princess dresses, price
each

1 8c

Hooks and Eyes
These are made of fine

brass; guaranteed rust
proof; black enameleil;
and nickled have the fav-
orite invisible eyes; 2 doz, on a can
3B23766 Per h^ doz.

cards. 21c. Per card 4c

Hooks and Eyes
Guaranteed not to rust,

being made of brass; black
and white; 00 to 4; '2

dozen on card, with 2

dozen extra invisible eyes

3B23767 Per ^ doz A
cards. 49c. Per card ..JFC

Our Special Eyes
All brass: guaranteed

not to rust: two sizes on
card, 00 and 0; 1 and
2: 3 and 4; 2 dozen on a
card.

3B23768 Per
gross 17c. Per card, .3c

Hooks and Eyes
Herald Square Brand

Hooks and Eyes; our
own brand; are brass
and will not rust ; finely
finished; sizes 0. 1, :i. 3.
and 4. with extra invis-
ible eyes. 2 dozen sets
on a card.

3B23769 Per gross. j
21f. Per card 4C

D^.^

Tape
To be sewed directly

to the garment, in-
stead of fussing with
single hooks and ej-es,

black and white.

3B23770 -17^
Per yard I/C
3B2377I Herald Square Hook

and Eye Tape. A very good quality
and well made. 4 m
Per yard 14C

Dressmakers' Pins
Very fine p!ns.

put up expressly
for us, in ^ pound
boxes, e.Ttra qual-

ity; sizes 4, 5 and 6.

3B23772 Per bos 19c

Pin Cubes
Neuss's fine quality >w»e«fl

assorted pin cubes, a^®"*'-"
contains 200 small

J
sized pins of good a

quality ; black, white.
black-and-white, mourning, or as-
sorted.

3B23773 Per cube

aoeaooo
SSaaaOOg

eaoaa£»

6c

Toilet Pin Cube

----- uuuujr t^aci

3B23774 Per cube

o n t a i ning 100
colored head toilet
pins, white, jet, mat
or assorted. Very
good pins and in a
handy package. C

Pin Book i^^M
Imported Toilet

Pin Book, contain-
in;; 500 finest qual-
i'y piDB in three
niDst desirable
sizes; black, white
or black and wliite
mixed: the book is ver\- ha'
considered bj" some h<.'iter

regular papers and 4'iihes

3B23775 Per book.

ndy.
than

10c
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ATTRACTIVEVALUES FOR THE LADIE
Macy'sG>mpressedSanitaryNamWashable Sanitary Napkin

This handy napkin is made of a fine qual-

ity birdseye-weave material, cut square, and
folded so that the form is in the center, where
it is needed most. There ia a rubber shield

Which positively prevents the soiling of the
clothes; the ends are made very thin so as

to permit of easy pinning and not leave any
thick parts under the corset. This la one
of the moBt comfortable napkins made, and
with Its washable qualities makes one of

the most economical. It Is a most perfect, san-
itary, and hygienic article, providing a great

comfort to the wearer, and indispensable

when once used. It pays to buy a box of

these napkins at the specially low price we
quote, as we guarantee that they will gire

perfect satisfaction. OCa
3B2330I Price per box of sis.... JOC

Corset Bust Extender

This article gives a most perfect figure with-
out the discomfort of heavy and unsanitary
pads. It is boned and shaped to fit the body,
and is an article that is in great demand
by a great many women. Made of a fine

quality net or batiste material, well ventilated

and easy to put oa and adjust. Comes ia
sizes 32 to 40.

3B23303 Bust extender of net. mq
Price each ^I/C
3B23305 Bust extender of batiste.

Price each 74c
If by mail, postage extra 5c.

MACY'S SANITARY NAPKINS
These napkins are made and prepared under the most

careful, hygienic and sanitary conditions and are warrant-

ed to be as good and reliable as many other kinds on the

market sold at about double what we ask. Don't waste

your money. Order a bo.x of these necessities and see for

yourself the saving you will be able to effect and at the

same time get as good dependable wares as you would
have been able to get at higher prices. These napkins are made of a fine quality gauze

and absorbent cotton and are packed in sealed boxes of six and twelve each. -i Q
3B23307 Macy's Sanitary Napliin Price per box of six.. IJC
3823309 Macy's Sanitary Napkins Price per box of twelve 33c

3B233 I I Macy's Sanitary Napkins (extra large size). Price per box of six Zflc

MACY'S SANITARY NAPKIN CASE BELT
This is a complete sanitary belt with an adjustable rubber case

in whioh the napkin is partly enclosed, thereby preventing any,

possibility of solUng the clothes. This belt is especially use-

ful for sales people, actresses, travelers, and all women who are

actively employed and much on their feet. They will find it one

of the most convenient and comfortable forms of belt supporters.

All parts of the belt and pad are adjustable, and there is no
dlflBculty fitting any figure. Only the finest materials are used,
the workmanship is of the very best.. This belt can be washed
easily, as per directions on the bos. It is made in three sizes,

small, medium, and large. When ordering state which size you
require. vIOa
3B233 I 2 Macy's Sanitary Napkin Case Belt. Price each*x*fC

Ladies Safety Belt Supporter

This belt is Intended to hold up the san-
itary napkin, and is made of good strong
materials throughout. The front and back
are connected by % inch bands of webbing,
which is fitted with buclUes to adjust to

any size. The front and back pieces are
made very strong with eyelets and safety
pins. 1

A

3B233i3 Price eacli I^C
3B233I5 Price per dozen $1.39

Sanitary Napkin Supporter

These napkins are pre-
pared especially for wom-
en who travel. The nap-
kins are the same as our
No. 3B2330I but are com-
pressed and each packed In a separate z\
box. These napkins take up but very

space, and a dozen or so can be slipped lr|

hand bag or suit case and not crowd
things. In addition there is the advai^
of being able to take up one at a time •,

out opening a large bos nr packageln u\^
These are priced very low,
saving even when compared
LisualW asked for ordinary
3B2339I Price, each.

KSJUti-^ I

one at a time \f

r package In p\j
V. and oCTer a

|
ared to the t\
napMnB. , [

Stocking Feel
Don't darn stoolf

any more. When the I

are worn out, simpb'
off the old feet and'
on a pair of these

;,

ones; you will save |'

and trouble, and the* stockings will b(i
comfortable as when new. Many people n
plain about darned stockings, that they
the feet. Those feet are made of a fine
ity material and are comfortable. Cari
had in black or white. Sizes 8^ to 11.
3B23392 Price per pair
3823393 Same as above, made >

fine quality Egyptian yam, white or b
Price per pair

If by mail, postage extra Ic.

This supporter is designed to do away
with the inconvenience and danger of using
safety pins. Made of a very good quality
material, with bands of % inch webbing,
with adjustable buckles. The patent derice
for holding the napkin is very simple and
effective, and holds the napkin very securely
in the position adjusted. i o3B233I7 Price each loC
3B233 19 Trice per dozen $2.01

G)rset Shield

)mmended P'-\
]

pie. It is fV
be placed ,j^

'-^

I

This device is es-
pecially recom
for stout peopT
intended to be
inside the corset to
prevent breaking down

;

over the hip. Order by L-.-,

size: No. 1 for 18 to )•.,

22 corset; No. 2 for 23
to 27 corset; No. 3 for
2S to 36 corset. Tliese
shields are very strong-
ly made and will give
good service. Will give new life to
corset.

3B23394 Price per pair

Dress Shields
These shields

are made of a
fine grade of
nainsook, double
covered on both
sides, and nice-
ly finished. Tljey

can be washed, and are guaranteed
in every way. Absorb easily and
dry quickl}'.

3B2332I Size 2. Per -ffi

dozen pairs $1.79 Per pair . lUC
3823322 Size 3. Per dozen

pairs $2.14 Per pair 19?

3B23323 Size 4. Per dozen
pairs S2.44 Per pair 22c
3B23324 Size 5. Per dozen

pairs $2.88. Per pair 26c
3 823325 Size 6. Per dozen

pairs $3.43. Per pair 3Ic

3B233'*6 Size 7. Per dozen
pair^; $3.%. Per pair 36c
3B23327 Size 8. Per dozen

pairs $4.53. Per pair 4lc
3B23328 Size 9. Per dozen

pairs $5.08. Per pair 46c
3B23329 Size 10. Per dozen

pair.s $5.41. Per pair 49c

Perfection Corset Steel

Dress Shields

every Ueiail.

yxj-^jj-

Made 01" platinum steel, with a
fine sateen covering, and a double
rust proof protector. Has 5 hooks,
and is well made throughout. Fur-
nished in either black, wiiite or
gray, and In sizes 10% to 14.

State size and color. 10*
3B2333 I Price each .. i^C
If by mail, postage extra 3c.

nainsook.

13c

Corset Steel

;; r> -ftl iTi.fll'

A strong and well made corset
steel for a very low price, yet will
give a good measure of satisfaction.

Full double protector ; fine sateen
cover, and five nickel plated hooks.
Can be had in wliite or gray.

3B23333 c^
Price each DC

If by mail, postage extra 3c.

Celluloid Side Steels

3
These corset savers are made of

good celluloid, and while very
flexible and resilient, are at Die
same time more durable than ilie

regular steels, as they will not
break. Moisture cannot affect them,
and they are lighter than the
ordinar>' kind. % inch wide, sizes

10 to 13 Inches.

3823337 7^
Price each I

C

3323330 Same as above. In

% Inch width. Price each ... .4c

This shield Is

made of a fine

grade of nain-
sook, and is per-
fectly designed
and finished in

The shield is double
coveredi and is one of the finest

low priced sliields made.
3B2334I Size 3. OO.
Per doz. pairs $2.44 Per pair^^L
3823342 Size 4.

Per dozen pairs $2.66 Per pair 24c

3B23343 Size 4.

Per dozen pairs $3.21 Per pair 29c

3B23344 Size 5.

Per dozen palis $3.64 Per pair 33c

Dress Shields I

Made In a very

small pattern, but
in the regular siz-

es, and is partic-
ularly adapted for
shirtwaists.

3823347 Size 3,

Per dozen pairs, $1.49.
Per pair

3B23348 Size 2, silk.
Per dozen pairs $2.19
Per pair I9c

3B23349 Size 3* silk.
Per dozen pairs .- $2.39
Per pair 24c

Dress Shields
A handsome-

ly made dress
shield, in the
shirtwaist pat-
tern, edges
trimmed with

edging of lace: a durable light-
weight shield, and good value.
and nood value.

3B2335I Size 2. nainsook.
Per dozen pairs, $2.19.
Per pair
3823352 Size 3, nainsook.

Per dozen pairs $2.49
Per pair 22c

3B23353 Size 2, stlk.

Per dozen pairs $2.97
Per pair 27o
3823354 Size 3. Silk.

Per dozeti pairs $3.29
Per pair 29o

Celluloid Corset Steel

Protector

This device is Intended to be
attached to the corset and will

prevent the steel from breaking
down. Very strongly made of flex-

ible celluloid, and fitted with fas-
teners and adjustable hook. Can
be had In sizes from 10 to 13 in
elusive.

3B23335 Price each

.19c

..17c

Dress Shields
T h e se fine

dress shields are
the best light-

weight dress
shields made.

-^^^^-' They have the
improved absorbent edge, which pos-
itively prevents the perspiration
running off the shield onto the
clothing, and in that way Insure
a great comfort to the wearer.
They are made of a fine qual-
ity nainsook or of fine silk, and
are perfectly finished

3B2336I Size 2-3, nainsook.
Per dozen pairs $2.19 ia
Per pair IHC
3823362 Size 4-5, nainsook

Per dozen pairs $2.09 Per pair 24c
3B23363 Size 6. nainsook.

Per dozen pairs $3.29 Per pair 29c
3823364 Size 8, nainsook.

Per dozen pairs $4.09 Per pair 37c.

3B23365 Size 2, silk.
Per dozen pairs $2.69 Per pair 24c
3B23366 Size 3, silk.

Per dozen pairs $2.97 Per pair 27c
3B23367 Size 4, silk.

Per dozen pairs $3.29 Per pair 29c
3823368 Size 5, silk.

Per dozen pairs $3.69 Per pair 33c

Dress Shields
A fine quality,

lightweight
shield, made of

nainsook and
pure silk, as list-

ed. One of the
most popular
sWelds made.
3B23369 Size 2, nainsook, -lo
Per doz. pairs $1.39 Per pair, , l4iC
3B23370 Size 3, nainsook.
Per doz. pairs SI. 49 IVr pair 13c

3B2337I Size 4, nainsook.
Per doz. pairs $1.59 Per pair 14c

3B23372 Size 5, nainsook.
Per doz. pairs $1.89 Per pair 17c

3B23373 Size 2, silk.

Per doz pairs $2.19 Per pair 19c

3B23374 Size 3, silk.

Per doz. pairs $2.39 Per pair 21c

3B23375 Size 4, silk.

Per doz. pairs $2.59 Per Jjair 23c

3B23376 Size 5, silk.

Per doz. pairs $2.97 Per pair 27c

Dress ShieldswFor dark cos-
tumes. IVIade of
a superior qual-
ity batiste and
guaranteed fast
black, and pos-
itively perspira-
tion proof.

3823357 Sire 3. Per ot
dozen pairs $2.39. Per pair ..falC
3B23358 Size 4. I\t dozen

pairs $2.69. Per pair 24c

3B23359 Size 5. Per doson
pairs $2.89. Per pair 26o

Dress Shields
This dress

shield is made
of fine material

and is without
rubber: it can
easily be washed
and ironed. It is odorless and

strictiv sanitary and antiseptic.

3823377 Size I. Per tA
dozen pairs %}.59, Per pair . 1*4C
3823378 Size 2. Per dozen

pairs $1.89. Per pair l/c

3B23379 Size 3. Per dozen

pairs S2.19. Per pair 19c

3823380 Size 4. Per dozen

pairs $2.59. Per pair 23c

382338 1 Si2e 5. Per dozen

pairs 52.89. Per pair 26c

3B23382 Size 6. Per dozen

pairs $3.29. Per pair 29c

Dress Shields

V-i^:u A finely made

rh A dress shield, of

nainsook, double
covered, and de-
signed with a

/ liigh point es-

\ >ecially for large-

\^ ly developed
'^^i::d::^>^ women. Highest

quality made.
3B23384 Size 2.

Per dozen pairs, $2.97.
Per pair

3B23385 Size 3.
Per dozen pairs $3.44
Per pair 3 1 o

3B23386 Size 4.
Per dozen pairs $3.76
Per pair 34o

3B23387 Size 5.

Per dozen pairs $4.31

Per pair 39c

Every Ready Shield

.27c

This is a combination of corset

waist and dress shield. The waist

Is adjuwtable at front and back,
and can be fitted comfortably to

any figure. Made of good quality

material fitted with elastic bands
to BO over the shoulders, with safety

pins attached to secure in place;

elastic bands to go over the anus
to hold the shield lo exact posi-

tion. Can be worn with any cos

3B23395 Price complete *!?€
If by mail, postage extra 2c.

Dress Shields
Made of a

very fine grade
of nainsook,
double covered
and handsomely
finished. These
sliields are mado
especially for full dress wear,

are designed with one fiap sli

tlian the other, as in the iUu
tioo.

3823388 S?» 3. ,

Per doz pairs $2.44 Per pair.

3B23389 Size 4.

Per doz. pairs $2.66 Per pair

Dress Shi<
Made of a

good quality

leria) and
well flnlshec

Bvery detail,

can he w;
and wlU give

In the regular

shirtwaist style, and In size

3, and 4, State size and
wanted.
3B23390 Price, per piUr

and ironed,
wear. Made

Initials and Monogr^

\ajE; u
-^

;J

These Initials are woven on i

tape, and are designed tc

aewed on your linen. Can he hn
single, double and triple Inli

monograms, full name.>i, etc.

Red on white tape:
3623394 Single Initials.

Per gross

3623395 Double Initials.

M grnss

3823396 Monograms. Fi

gross «

•

Red or black on white tapa

fast colors.

3 823397 Three Inltlalt,

Per' %
gros-i *

3623398 Full names, I

Per gross '

Per % gross

3B23399 Engraved full ita

I line. Per 200 '

Per ion

.\bout two weeks required I'

nnh'ri for three Initial'^,

Kranis or full n;m
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fERLlNG SILVER TABLE WARE
Besides the six splendid patterns shown in knives and forks we show tvo brand new
strikingly beautiful designs in tableware. One rich design is called the GRAPE pat-
tern, because the ornamentation comprises grape cluster witti leaf >n relief. The
other, designated tne Empire, is really royal in shape and appearance. The finish

•Ih is French Gray, in a soft clouded effect. We offer this sterling silverware at prices far below those asked in retail jewelry stores and invite comparison of both quality and price.

matter of fact, every article is priced to within a fraction of the factory cost to us on the principle of large sales and small profits. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
.NG RAVING One fancy script initial or two initials in plain script FREE OF CHARGE. Extra lettering, plain st-ript. 3c per letter. Extra lettering, fancy script. 5c per letter.

Margaret

STERLING SILVER KNIVES AND FORKS
Frontenac

Gray
5B2390I Teaspoons, light, doz $8.94
5B23902 Teaspoons, medium, doz 11.24

5B23903 Teaspoons, heavj-. doz 13.49

5B23904 Dessertspoons, doz 2f.39

5B23905 Soup Spoons, doz 21.39

5B23906 Tablespoons, doz 28.24

5B23907 Dessert Forks, doz 21.39

5B2390S Dinner Forks, doz 28.24

5B23909 Dessert Knives, doz 18.67

5B239I0 Dinner Knives, doz 21.34

5B239I I Berry Spoons, large, each 5.67

5B239I2 Sugar Spoons, each 1.49

5B239I3 Cold Meat Forks, large each.. 3.96

5B239I4 Butter Knives, each 2.21

5B239 I 5 Cream Ladles, each 2.27

5B239I6 Gravy Ladles, each 5.34
5B239I7 Sugar Tongs, each 1-98

5B239I8 Bon Bon Tongs, each 1.14

5B239I9 Pie or Ice Cream Servers, each. . 1.98

THE FRONTENAC is a well-known desiKn. finished in the beautiful soft gray, and of such richness
in effect as to be a universal favorite; the lily Is used as the motif of the pattern; good heary weifiht.

THE FLANDERS, a rich attractive pattern in briglit, burnished finish; medium heavy.
THE MARGARET, a revival of the Old English thread border, popular past centurj': medium weight.
THE VIOLET, one of the best designs in gray llntshed floral effects we have ever shown.
THE BRIDAL ROSE represents the highest art of the silversmith, and is an exceedingly beautiful

pattern, expressing all the chaste beauty of the bride's favorite flower in tlie soft graj'-fiuished silver.
THE CARNATION. A handsome tloral tiesign Unely finished In gray, attractive and one of our best

Flanders Margaret Violet Bridal Rose Carnalion
BriBht Bright Gray Gray Gray
$ 8.54 S 7.94 $ 7.63 S $ 7.63

9.94 9.38 9.38 10.89 9.38
11.89 11.24 11.24 12.81 11.24
14.89 15.89 13.89 19.21 13.89
16.89 16.89 15.63 19.21 15.63
21.89 18.74 18.74 29.87 18.74
14.89 14.06 13.89 19.21 13.89
J9.89 15.89 18.74 27.74 18.74
19.34 17.89 17.34 25.89 17.34
22.67 20.67 19.89 29.89 19.89
4.67 3.96 4.34 6.61 4.67
1.54 1.21 1.27 2.14 1.27
3.96 3.67 2.97 6.34 2.97
2.41 1.87 1.67 2.71 1.67
2.14 1.54 1.67 2.67 1.67
4.34 3.67 3.67 4.81 3.67
1.98 1.81 1.67 2.54 1.67

not made 1.14 .81 1.87 .81
2.67 1.98 2.34 3.34 2.34

123920 Baby Sposns, Gray
, bent handle, emLtossed grape
1, bowl briglit silver finish. Kn-
ength 314 inches. If by mail,
^e extra 4c. Price each 94c

5B2392I Sugar or Candy
Tongs, claws gilt lined. boHi
sidt's bandies are shaped in Kni-
pire paltern. gray clouded finish.
Size 4 inches long. If by mail,
postage extra 5c. Price each. -94c

5B23922 Olive Forks with sharp pointed

tines, gilt lined on both sides, long slender

Empire pattern finished in gray, clouded ef-

fect. If by mail, postage extra 4c. Price

each 79c

5B23923 Sugar tongs, em-
bossed handles, grape design,

fancy claws, gilt lined, 3^i inches

long. If by mail, postage extra,

4c. Price earti 94c

5B23924 Baby spoons.
bent handles. Empire pattern,
l-'rench gray finish, bowls, bright
silver, length 3% inches. If by
mail, postage extra 3c. Price
each $1.24

123925 Olive Fork, suitable also for
inds of pickled foods, of solid steilini^

, beautifull,v engraied handles, raised
clusters and leaf ilesigii, French gray,

-6d finish, gilt tints, entire length 6
i. If by mail, posiage extra 4c. Prico

.74c

(23929 Cold Meat Forks, embossed
es, raised gr;ipe clusters and leaf design,
;ed in gray; tines and server are anisli-
]

cut. pierced, gilt lined both aides and
ted with lieavy fancy scroll work, entire
1 7Vi inches. If by mail postage r.c

T"*-!'^- ''R'-U .$1.89

23933 Cold Meat Forks, have fancy
Hi openings with shaped tines, gold lined
ysides, handles finished in clouded gray.
•e shape, length 7H inches. A roval
'U Jit to decorate any class table. If
ail, postage extra 5c. Price each. .$2.24

:;23937 Food Pushers of sterling sil-
A I'l y h;)ii(.!,v addition to a baby's table
Engraved bandies, in grape design.

h gray finish. Length 3^4 inches. If
Ul. postage extra 4c. Price eacli 74c

2394 1 Cream Ladles of sterling sil-
iiiwls hp shaped at one end. gilt lined
ith sides, gray finished, handles Empire
1, mounted with raised fancy work.
h 5 inches. If by mail, postage extra
Price each 94c

^23945 Bon Bon or Candy Spoons.
• lentcd handles, grape design in a rich
I cloude*! finish. Choice given of a fancy
. () bowl as shown in cut, or solid bow I,

; Jied, as preferred. Length 5 inches. If
"ill, postage extra 4g. Price each 94c

5B23926 Pickle Forks, having sharp
pointed, gilt tines, engraved handles rep-

resent the new and rich Empire pattern.
embossed witli raised fancy work and finished
gray in clouded effect; full length 5%. inches,
T'rice each 94c

5B23930 Olive spoons, preferred by
some instead of the fork style. Fancy bouls
pierced openings, raised cluster grapes and
leaf design, gray clouded finish, length 6 in.

If preferred, a solid bowl, gilt lined, snp-
plied at same price. If by mail, postage
extra 4c. Price eacli 74c

5B23934 Cream Ladles of sterling sil-

ver, ilcsigtied to matcli the raised gia|)c cluster
and leaf pattern. Iluted bowl, gill lined.
edged with a rococo border, handles gray
clouded finish. Length 5 inches. If by mail.
postage extra 4c. Price each 94c

5B23938 Food Pushers of sterling sil-
ver, preferred by some in place tif the urdi-
nary bowl spoon; handles Empire pattern. Z%
inches long, finished clouded gray. If by
mall, postage extra 4c. Price each 79c

5B23942 Sugar sifters, bowls gilt lined
on both sides, with pierced openings, through
which the sugar sifts; Empire pattern, fin-

ished gray, universally popular. Length 4\^
inches. A distinctive and serviceable article
suitable for gift purposes. If by mail, post-
age extra 5c. Price each 94c

5B23927 Olive Spoons. Bowls are
pieced with openings through which the liquor
drains off, gilt lined both sides, long slender
han<l!es. Empire design, richly embossed, finisli
is the prevailing style of French gray, size fi

inclit?.=;. If by mail, postage be extra. I'rifi'

each 94c

5B2393I Pie or Ice Cream Servers,
grape design, gray finish, triple plated flexible
Fteel blade, bright finish, broad at hilt and
tapers toward end. Length O^i inches. A
fine piece for little money. If by mail, post-
age extra Sc. Price each $ 1 .98

5B23935 Sugar Shells of sterling sil-
ver, bo\(ts with fancy shapcl edges fivUed and
gilt lined both sides, handles ftnislie<;l clONdefl
gray. Empire pattern. Length 5% inches; a
splendid shell at a low price. If bv mail
postage extra 5c. Price each 94c

5B23939 Sugar Shell, with fluted
bowl, bolli sides gilt lined, heavy rococo bor-
der around rim, engraved handles showing
grape and leaf design, gray clouded flnisli

:

5% inches long. If by mail, postage extra
4c. Price each 94c

5B23943 Gravy Ladles of sterling sil-

ver, bowls regulation size aiuf sliape; are gilt
lined on both sides, bandies Empire design
attractively engraved; finished in gray, clouded
effect. Length 5% inches; unsurpassed in
workmanship and design. If by mail, postage
extra 5c. Price each $1.98

We are very careful to give our customers the fullest information concerning ever>-
article catalogued by us. We are particular that the descriptions of our merchandise
shall be absolutely truthful. We cannot aiford to deceive a customer even in matters
of minor importance. We are buflding a business to endure. We not only want the
continued support of the customers we now have, but we want their good uill so that
Oiey may speak favorably of us to their friends, and we are alert every moment of
every day to see that the goods we offer them shall be right, in qualitv. that om- price*'
shall mean a saving to them and that tiie descriptions of our merchandise shall he
so simplv written, so complete and truthful that there shall be no possihiliv of anv
customer being deceived. We want our merchandise to open up in the hands of our
customers in such a manner that they shall be absolutely satisfied, so that they receive
exactly wiiat they expected to receive when they ordered from us, ?nd we believe that
we come ver>' close to our ideals in these respects.

5B23928 Horse Radish spooni, of solid
sterling silver. ExQuisiiely engraved handles.
raised grape cluster and leaf design in a
French gray finish. Bowls are gilt lined with
ornamental bor ler length <• inches. If by mail
Imstage extra Pn e ea h 94c

5B23932 Ice Cream or Pie Servers,
flexible tempered steel blade, broad at the
hilt tapers toward end. hearily triple silver
plated, unequaled for wear. Handles Empire
design, gray finish. Length 0^4 inches. If
by mail, postage 6c extra. Price each. . . .$1.98

5B23936 Serving preserve spoons of
sterling silver, bowls prettily fluted and gilt
lined both sides, handles Empire pattern fln-

isbei.! in French gray. Length T-T-s inches.
Adaptable for many purposes. If by mall.
postage extra r.c. Price each $2.24

5B23940 Serving spoons for dishing
out hemes aTid gilt lined, having a handsome
riiciH/o bonier aruund rim: grape design, fin-
ished gray: 7 inches long. If by mail, post-
age extra 5c. Price varh $1.89

5B23944 Sauce or Cream Ladles, bowls
fluted and gold lined, with ornamental shaped
rims, engraved handles, grape design, clouded
finish; 5 inches long. Represents extra good
value. If by mail, postage extra 6c. Price
each $1,89

5B23946 Child's Set. compiises tnife.
'ork AMti ,ipt,Mn; handles Empire design, fin-
ish gray: knife blade is steel, silver plated.
1nish bright. A superb gift offering. If bv
mail, imstage extrj^-gc. Price each $3.24
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Combination
Sugar Bowl,

$1.49
5B2400I Com-

bination Sugar Bowl and
spoon rack; <maiinip!e
silrer-plated Ui read de-
sign; hei^it S*,^ inches;
uiisurpassetl for <iuality

and uear. (fl Ifk
Pru-p racli ^imtU
ShippiriK ueiclil. . .5 Iba.

5B24002 Same de-
sign including twelve
teaspoons, genuine Wm-
Kngers AA nuality plate.

Price complete $2.48
Sliipping weiglit....5 lbs.

GREATER VALUES THAN EVER
Those exquisite ideas peculiar to exclusiveness are seen

on this page. We have a larger assortment than would
naturally be expected at these Iffw prices. The items illus-

trated are but a ft'W of the niauy attractive values now
Ijeing offered in this section. We show the newest styles,

latest patterns, ^-eatcst valno. The vahie in the ;;oods does
not lie in the fancy pattern; but, in the amount of material
used, the (juality and their exclusive designs. Kemembcr.
we sell only first quality—anything you buy from us is fullj

guaranteed, and if it disappoints you in any way, you are

Iirivileged to return it, and receive your money back, and any
express charges you have been put to. You pay more else-

where, but can*t get better.

Serving Tray,
$2.74

5B24024 Serving

Tray, or waiter; quad-

ruole silver-plated heav-

ily made with a satiu

finished center and beau-

tiful grape design bor-

der; 11^ inches in diam-
eter; a splendid pattern,

durably plated to dtand

hard wear. a« - *

Price each $^./4
Shipping weigliT . .

il \]&.

Cake Basket
$2.69

CeJce BcLsket

$2.24

5824003 Cake
basket, quadruple silver-
plated, raised Rococo
litridrr; fancy cinli(i-;setl

tenter; oiiiaiiUMital Imn-
dle hnisheU hrii^lit. lOVa
inches in tliameter; will
last a lifetime, dJO i?Q
I'rice each ipfa-U7
Sliipping weight... 7 Ibs,

5B24004 Cake
basket, quadruple silver-

plated, extra heavily
made, (Uited tiesiyn. wiih
floral lepiinsse nrnanieii-
talioii, band burrtshed:
diameter 11% inches;
mounii'd (>u feet and fitted

with liaiidle. ffO OJ^
Price each ^£tmLt^
Shipping weight... .7 lbs.

Cake Baisket

$1.98

5B24005 Quadruple
silver-plated Cake basket,
9 inches in diameter;
border and liandle Km-
pire pattern: bninislied
endmssed center, bright
llnlsh, mounted on a
stand base. &% AO
Price each «pl*«yO
Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Mustard Pot
$1.24

5B24006 Mustard
Pot with cover; quadruple
silver-plated, pierced de-
sign, Hnislied bright

:

contains a blue eoslal
jar, easily withdrawn and
cleaneil. also a bone
spoon; height djl OJ
2% inches. ^1.^4
Shipping weight.. X2 ozs.

Horse Radish
Jar, $1.24

5B24007 Horse-
radish Jar Holder, quad-
ruple silver-plated, fancy
wreath design; pray satin
fltiisli; contains line glass
bottle with ground glass
stopper and bone spoon

:

height 5 inches, dji *\4
Price each «pl.^4
Shipping weight . . 22 ozs.

Individual
Castor, 98c

5B24008 Individ-
ual three-bottic Castor,
quadruple stiver- plated
frame; lieiglit JiVi inciins;
sliakers arc of fine Ilnicd
glass with quadruple sil-
ver-plated tops. AO
2H inches high. TOC
Sliipping weight.. 12 ozs

Sjrrup Pitch
and Tray, $1

5B24009 Syr
Pitcher and T
quadruple silver-ptii

bright polish fir

tliread design: height
inches; capacity
pint. ^1
Price ea<-h .«pi>
Shipping weight. .2

Sugar and Cream Set, $1.98

5B240 1 Sugar and Cream Set, silver-
plated, bright finish, gold-lined; uiiractivt'ly cm
ticissed in a cluster grape and leaf design finished
with a threaded border; heiglit of sugar bowl
2^i inches; cream piiclier 2^4 indies; capaiity
one pint: are well plated on heavj- white metal
to give long service; very ornamental on any table.
Shipping weight 4 ll>s. ^| qq
Price per set iM.IfO

Fruit or Nut
Bowl, $1.98

5B240I I Quadru'
pie silver*plated Fruit
or Nut Bowl, bright fin-

ish, ornamented with a
handsome embossed bor-
der, grape design in
raised relief; sold lined;
hciglit 3H inches; 6 inch-
es in diameter, tfjl QQ
Price each ^l.«fO
Sliipping weight., 4 lbs.

Mayonnaise Set
$1.44

5B240I2 Comgrises May-
onnaise Bowl and Tray, quadru-
ple silver-plated for constant
use and long service, on heavy
metal, in a bright finish and
gold lined; pattern is a beautiful
leaf design in outline: bowl is

of good capacity; 1^ inches
deep and 5 inches wide; size of
tray in proportion. ^1 AA
Price per set AI.44
Shipping weight 24 ozS.

Fruit Dish
$1.49

5B240I3 Th is
quadruple silver-plated
Fruit Dish of large size

Is heavily embossed in a
rich floral "morning
glory" design in raised
relief, briglit finish; very
artistic in shape and
appearance ; 11M Inches
in diameter. ^-i jq
Price each «pl.^7
Shipping weight. .4 llw.

Spoon Tray, $1.24

5B240I4 A place for everything and e\
thing in its place applies particularly to spc
Hero is a receptacle providt-d for Iiolding spn
lastingly quadruple plated on hea^r while m
ornamented with a double border of fancy r;

work in a wreath design; fitted with fancy 1

dies and feet; outside finished bright; ii

gold-lined; is 9 inches long and 2^ inches

Price each
Shipping weight

$1

Bread Tray, $1.98 Tray $1.49

5B240I5 Bread Tray of a very rich and elab-
orate design; large and imposing in «hape; hes ;i

beautiful border work in raised relief rcpreseidlng a

grape vine and leaf design: is quadruple silvcr-phited
on heavy white metnl so as to give long service and
lasting satisfaction: finished bright all over; entire
length 12 inches; width G'^ inches; nothing hand-
somer made for so small an outlay,
our price each

Shipping weight 4 lbs.
,$1.98

6624016 Another spoon trey is shown here
of a totally different design ; basket shape, for
which purpose it can also bo used; is of lar»;e

-size. 9U inches long: 'i% inches wide, witii

bftinlle in center, mounted on fancy designed
feet; heavily ornamented around the rim wjih
a raised border in a grape cluster effect; quadruple
plated, bright finish all over. (M Ati
Price each Ipi.47

Shipping weight 5 lbs.

Fruit Bowl $4.96

5B240I7 Also can be
used (or nuts, bowl being
very deep and capacious; is

a magnificent pattern, of
irnposlng appearance; Htand**
7 % inches high and S %
inches in diiuneter; made of
lieavy while metal covcrvl
ivilh 3 quadruple dcpnsli ot

silver, and gold llned^J AC
Price each ^4.70

Crumb Tray $1.44

5B24018 Crumb Tray and scraper; a
cidedly handsome pattern; tray designed wii;

heavy rococo border, all along the rim; the c
in satin llnlshcd, embeliished with engraved
in a neat bowknol design, and l^ six Inch'
Icn^lti; tn-mpur Is sii: Inches loi.g, patterned ii

same way to match; modern \vhit« niclal (
niple plated.
Pi ice each ..

Shipping weight 3 lbs.
.$1

Nut Bowl $2.69

5B2419 Suitable also for holding fruit: is

a finely conceived pattern having the figure of a
squirrel artistically shaped perched on the edge.
rliu is fluted ail iironnd making an effective ap-
pearance: Iwml iH gold lined, finished bright all

orer and stands on ornamental fet*t : made lo

last, having u cniadniple eo;tiiiiK of imrv silvi-r

the heavictit ever applied; height '*^i Inches
diameter 714 Inclitw.

Price each
Shipping weigtit 4 lb».

$2.69

Fern Dish $1.24

5B24020 Of tMo pieces, comprisinci holder
and dish. The holder is quadruple silverplated.
encircled by a double border of closely set pierced
openings with ornamental engraved work between
in a Ie«( design; contains a green earthenwan-
dish in uliidi ferns are placed; In very popular
in .'Vflcel homes as a table or parlor ornament
stands 3 Inches high and id 6 Inchce tu di-
ameter. Price complete

^hlppiug wxlsHiil 7 Lbs,

$1.24

Serving Tray Bake Dish or Casserole $3.3

^^'

5B2402I This Sarvlng
Tray or Waiter is htavfly silver-
plated; in titmnied hIiIi a pretiy
roc< >fv 1 mrder ; d i a met e r ^ t fkQ
12 irichefi. Price each . dl.70
6B24022 Walter, same

style as above only larger: N'^
iuche^ in alamclc-i' I'rice. , .$2,411

9^

5 B 24023 Bake Dish or CasMrolo: cod
or two pieces, the outside frame or holder, :

the inside bake dish. TI10 bolder fa oval tn s!
I'f a plain hut rich pattern, easily cleaned, i!

niple sllverplate<l, and elegantly trimmed wi(
tiiiiid engtiu.-d sirolt. between a <lonble bord'i
i.Liiry work tn an empire wr^'ath design: *:

I'li^rth J* inciii-s; the bake di.nh is at«*oluteIy
Itrcfif. enameled Inside to ln>ture perfect puri'.
cooking; color outside, ilark brown; holds S #«H
plots. Prieo eomplete ^C^

Khipplni welghl II Ibd.
;
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IPLE SILVER PUTED DINNER KNIVES

B24 I I . .'William Rogers and Sons'
ed diuiier knivt*; plain design-
Price per dozen
B24 I 02 Forks to match. Our price per dozen '. .$2.56

12 Pwt. tiiple silver-

$2.56

WM. ROGERS & SONS
CELEBRATED

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS

DAISY DESIGN DINNER KNIVES

5B24I03 "William Rogers
knives (gray flaish) triple silver-

Oui price pei' dozen
5B24I04 Forks to match

and Sons"
plated.

Daisy design dinner

$2.97
per dnzin $2.97

JEST QUALITY SILVER PUTED ORIGINAL DESIGN SPOONS

A r butus Flower
Bright Graj
Finish. Finiali.

F 1 o r ida
B right
Finish.

X 5B24I05—Tea Spoons—Per Doz...
J. 5B24 I 06—Dessert Spoons—Per Doz,
J. 5B24I07—Table Spoons—Per Doz..

->. 5B24I08—Dessert Forks—Per Doz.
5. 5B24 I 09—Table Spoona—Per Doz,

In this assortment of spoons we have to

offer the celebrated line of "William Rogers

and Sons" brand. We guarantee it to be

the genuine article. The blanks used in

the Roger Plate Silverware are made in

medium weight and will give good lasting

service. The fancy pieces illustrated on
litis page, especially the Daisy, Arbutus.
Dower and Florida patterns are marvels of

beauty. The fancy pieces all come in beary
weight, and considering the price there is

not a hotter value in the catalog than this

line of Rogers silver-plated fancy pieces.

Every one of the spoons, knives, forks

and fancy pieces in the entire line on this

page is plainly stamped with the Sogers'
Trade Mark together with the number--
whether estra plate or triple plate. You
are therefore not buying blindly when you
buy the Roger's Brand from us. Tlie years
of reputation behind these manufacturers
of high grade silvem'are support any claim
that is made for these goods, and as for

a price comparison between the ordiuarj-
retailer and B. H. MACY & CO.—our
prices really show a wonderftU saving.
The four patterns illustrated here are
named—from left to right—Daisy (Gray
Finish), Arbutus (Bright Finish), Flower
(Gray Finish), and Florida (Bright Finish).

ABBUTUS FLOSIDA FLOWER DAISY
$1.12
2.12
2.24
2.12
2.24

1.88

1.98
1.88
1.98

$1.24
2.24
2.48
2.24
2.48

$1.24
2.24
2.48
2.24
2.48

5=
FOR THIS HANDSOME SIX

PIECE SET OF GENUINE
ROGERS SILVER WARE
5824 1 10 Case of Silverware. Wm

Rogers &. Son's beautiful new design. "The

Daisy," in a very useful and handsome-

case combination. The case is covered

with heavy green moire, and has white

corded lining; cover has gilt catch. On

top tray are sis triple-pla(ed dinner knives,

6 dinner forks ("A A Standard Quality"'

and one butter knife; in the drawer are 'J

teaspoons, 6 tablespoons and one sufiai

sheU (all "A A Quality)—26 pieces iu all:

heavily plated and beautifully finished;

worth much more than our price. Sliippin?

weight S pouuds. ^r a j

Our price for complete set IpD.JT

5824 Ml THIS TWENTV-SIX-
PIECE SET OF GENUINE ROGERS' SIL-
VERWARE in the Arbutus (bright fuiish >

pattern, in same combination, put up iu

the same chest. Our price complete

set .^ . — . ^ $5.74

324 1 12 Soup
•nt, round bowls, full
complete in a Uned

r Our price per set of

I $1.87

58241 13 Sal
ad Set, consists of
full size fork and
spoon, in lined bo.x-

Price. set Si.49

5 8 2 4 1 14
Sugar Spoon and
Cream Ladle—two
pieces in lined bos.
Price per set . . . ,74c

5B24I 15
Butter Knife, in
while lined box.
Postage extra 6c.
Price each . .27c

W^^pW]

tfm*

58241 16
Bread and
Butter Spread-
ers, in bos.
Pri.>j. 5L-r,.SI.49

5824 I 17
Olive and pickle

Fork. S inches
long; iu Iwx.
Price ea'.ii .33c

5 B 2 4 I I 8
F p u i t Knives, of
steel and triple sil-

ver-plated; six in

box. Prife SI. 48

58241 19
Co d Meat
Fork, large size,

iu box.
Price each ..49c

5B24 I 20 "Uaisy"
Design Set, consists of six

tea spoons, butter knife
and stigar shell—in whit
lined hox s.-f $1.?^

324 121
consists of

m Ladle,
y Spoon and
ir Shell SI 49

5B24122 Pie
Knife, in lined

bos; postage ex-
tra, Sc.

Our price each 94c

5B24I23 Butter
Knife, Oream Ladle and
Sugar Spoon, in white
lined box.
Our price per set $1.12

5B24I24
Berry or Serving
Spoon, full size; in
box; postage 7c.
Our price each . . 74c

5B24I25
Sugar Spoon, in

boS; postage extra,
4c.

Our price each 27c

5B24I26 Baby Set,
full size baby spoon with
bent handle and food push-
er—in lined bos.

Our price per ^'''t 49c

5B24I27
Gravy Ladle, m
iTtiite lined box:
postLige extra, Sc.

fniv prire eacli 57c

5824 1 28 Oyster Forks,
full size—sis In a white lined
box. "Daisy" or "Arbutus"'
pattern.
r)ur pi ice ptT set SI. 12

824 I 29 Set consisting of

a spoons, G table spoons, I

er knife I salt and pepper
er and one sugar spoon; in
isy" or "Arbutus" pattern;
?lete in white lined box.
qjlng weight. 2 pounds,
price per set $2.84

m m

^j

*t5?i> /Si. /5S>. /^

4AAAA4
''III i\/mw'

5B24 I 30 "Housekeepers-
Set," either "Daisy" or "Arbutus"
pattern, consisting of 12 teaspoons,
fi dessert spoons. 3 tablespoons. 6
dinner forks, a butter knife and
sugar spoon, all "AA" Quality, be-
sides 6 dinner knives, triple-
plated. Price, per set $6.48

5 B24 1 3 I After Dinner Coffee
Spoons, regulation size, six in white
lined box. It is optional with cus-
tomers to order either the "Daisy"
or "Arbutus" pattern, according to
taste, as the price is precisely the
same. If by mail, postage extra, tic.

Our price per half dozen 78c

5824132 Orange Spoons,
"Daisy" or "Arbuius" pattern, full

size, 6 in white lined box; each spoon
is full ".VA" plate and is guaranteed

in every way to give full satisfaction

as regards wear, flolsh and design.

If by mail, postage extra, Sc.

'Our price per ser $1.12

5824 I 34 Wm.
Rogers &. Sons' "Daisy"
pattern knife and fork
set; consists of six din-
ner forks and six din-
ner knives: handles fin-
ished in gray. Blades
of superior steel, heavily
tripie-plated; aet 12
pieces $2.97

Wn5B24I35
Rogers &. Sons' plain

handle knife and fork

sei. Six diim er knives

and six dinn er forks.

Guaranteed ti iple-piatf-

silver on steel. In lined

li(..x If by mA II. post-

aye extra, 26c. I 'rice per

set ui' i:; pieces. ... .$2.56

5824 133 Salad Forks, "Daisy"
or "Arbutus" pattern; *J forks, in-

dividual size. The quality of this

ware, made by "William Rogers and
Sons" is well known as full "AA"
plate; has been sold by us for years,
and we guarantee it to give entire
»;ati^faction. Price, per set $1.74

5B24I36 Child's

l<,nife, fork and spoon set,

three Pieces. "Daisy"
"Arbuius" pattern:

iiiplete in white lined

Makes a rich ap-

iicarance. Very appro-
priate for presentation
purposes. Per set 74c
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CHOICE DESIGNS, SPLENDID QUALITIES IN SILVER SELj
SPECIAL VALUE COLONIAL TEA SETS

5B2420I The refined elegance of this handsome Coionial tea set, graceful >ln Out
line, with a beautiful bright burnished finish, stamps it as the particular choice o|

particular people. Few sets anywhere can compare with it in simple beauty and c'

fectiveness. We guarantee it to be extra heavy quadruple plate, covering heavy genu
ine Brittania metal. The edges ave prettily mounted in a neatf shot bead border, an'

a dainty etched effect design trims tlie base. The pieces are all large and built oi

very generous lines. They retain their beautiful high polish very easily, only an 0(

rasional rubbing being necessary to keep them bright like new. The cream pitch-

-

;ind spoon holder are gold lined, in a fine satin gold finish. The entire set, coffc

I'Ot, tea pot. sugar bowl, cream pitcher and spoon holder, can be depended upon as h<

ing correct in style and a most durable silver plated tea set.
^1>I 0.

Shipping weight 20 lbs. Price per set «pl4*fa^

We can furnish the pieces separately if so desired.
5B24202 Coffee Pot, 8^4 inches high, capacity. Price $3.7
5B24203 Tea Pot, 8 inches high, capacity. Price $3.6

5B24204 Sugar Bowl. 61/^ inches hifjh. Price $2.4

5B24205 Cream Pitcher, iV^ inches high, gold lined. Price $2.2

5B24206 Spoon Holder, 5 i/fe inches high, gold lined. Price $2.2

TEA SETS A AND TRAYS

5B24207 This hand engraved quadruple plated silver tea set and tray is one of our very
special offers. Exquisitely finished in a soft velvet with a rich floral shield hand engraved on
both sides of each piece. The covers of tlie tea pot and sugar bowl and the engraved shield
are beautifullj- burnislied. A very neat bead mounting trims the top of each piece. The
handsome satin finished tray lias a rich frosted center and the edge has neat beaded
mounting. The cream pitcher and spoon holder are both gold lined. The t>ody of the
set is the highest grade Brittania, covered with heavy quadruple silver plate. Tea pot is 7^
inches high, sugar bofli, 6% inches higli. cream pitcher, gold lined, 4 inches high, spoon
holder. 4 inches Iiigli. tray. 14 inches long. Shipping weight 20 pounds. Our price ^il QQ
complete, including tniy. only <pi l>0«f
5B24207'V Tray only, 14 inches long. Shipping weight 6 lbs. Price each $2.97

TEA SETS

5B24208 This set is highly appreciated for the magnificence of its hand engra
design, the beauty of its well shaped outlines. The ricli frosted ilnish, and handson
embossed roccoco handles aid in malting it tlie most attractive set ever offered at anytli

like our price. The basic metal is genuine, heavy Brittania, noted for its strength
durability. Heavily plated with a fine quadruple plate, that is given a soft satin fltn

The covers and the pretty hand engraved floral design on the side axe beautifully buml^
hy hand. We are absolutely certain that it is more handsomely designed and r^res^
greater value in material and wearing qualities than any set sold elsewhere at $7.00
58.00. We are proud of it, and unhesitatingly commend it as a line value in a low pn
set. The set consists of a tea pot 7 inches high, sugar bowl, with cover, 6 Inches li

and a gold lined cream pitrher Zh^ inches high, a spoou holder 3^
inches high. Shipping weight 16 lbs. Price, per set $4.1

QUADRUPLE SILVER PLATED

5B2420d This set is one of the finest in our line.

Magnificently finished in a beautiful frosted effect, very pret-
tily engraved with flowers and leaves. The bandies, knobs and
spout are embossed. The cream pitcher and spoon holder
are gold lined. The set. is lieavily plated witli pure silver,

and will wear for years. It is rigJitly one of the most
popular and exceptional value for the money. The cream
pitcher and spoon holder are 3% Inches high, tlie covereti

sugar bowl 5% inches higli, the tea pot 7% inches high.
Shipping weiglit, 16 lbs. Price, per set of tfO ^A
4 pieces, complete <gO»^y

AFTER DINNER COFFEE SETS FINE COLONIAL TEA SETS

5B24210 We illustrate here a three piece after din-
ner set of exceptionally handsome design, beautifully finished
in a bright burnished quadruple plate. The lung spout and
neck of the cofTee pot add quaintness and attractiveness to
the set. Tlie handles and knobs are richly and heavily em-
bossed with a touch of beading througliout. The edge of the
cream pitcher Is likewise beaded. The set consists of a
coffee pot 9*4 inches high, sugar bowl 5^ inches high and
a gold lined cream pitcher 3*/i inches high. Weight 0A CQ
Iri llis. Our price, per set t94.U7

5B242II This handsome four piece tea set It

exact reproduction of an early 17th century design. Its hea
ful curves and simplicity of design make for grace
strength. Guaranteed quadruple silver plate, beautifully
islied. The ornamentation is in the very popular Engl
thread or line decoration, very neat and dainty. In otfei'

this set we lay particular stress upon the simple design
enduring strength. The pieces are easily cleaned and
quadruple plate will last for years. All the pieces
petiest ailed, and the handles and spouts are -accurat
matclied to effect a balance and harmony of design,
set consists of a tea pot 6% incliea high, a cream pitcher .

a spoon holder, both gold lined and 4 Inches high, an
sugar lK)«i 5 inches high. Shipping weight 14 lbs. This
is easily "orth SlO.iii) in jewelry stores. Our
price, complete. 4 pieces per set iL'

VERY FINE STERLING SILVER GIFT ITEMJ
As particularly desirable for gift making, we h'^*'e selected a few articles which we guarantee to be .925 fine sterling silver. Tht

are all well made and handsomely finished. Our prices are low, and you will find every one worth more than we ask for it.

Sterling Silver Napkin
Ring

5B242I2 l^a
inches high. 1%
inches in extreme
diameter, of an ex-
cellent weight with
a beautifully em-
bossed flower pat-
tern, gray finished.
If by mail post'
age 4c. Price
each 84c

Sterling Silver Child's Cup
5B242r3 2 inch-

es high, 2'/2 inches di-
ameter, exquisitely em-
bossed In beautJful
flower and leaf de-
sign , satin finish.
Heavily lined with
gold, rounded rim, em-
bossed handle. CO CQ
Price $^.DO

5B242I4 Same size as above; perfectly plain
gold lined S2.46

Child's Silver Cup
5B242I5 2^

inches high, 2'/2

inches in diameter.
Excellent weight,
bright burnished
finish. Jlas shot
beatling around the
bottom and roundevi
rira at the top. Heav-
ily gold lined. If h>

nmil. postage extra

Price each . JpO.JFtt

Sterling Silver Napkin
Rings

5B242r6 One i^

high, 1% inches
diameter, good wt-

^^ltll a bright Iji

an<[ prettily triiumed ,'

l>nth edges witli a u
shot l>ead. Heavily g (

Ihieil. If hy mail p
age extra Ac. ^i
Price each . .

.

.^^1 •

'

5B242I7 Tea Strainer,
with sterling silver bowl, 6^4
inches long over all. Tho
bowl is 3 inches in diameter,
richly embossed in a pretty
BcroU pattern, finished in

Price each .^..^.m* vl*l0

Tea Strainer

5B242I8 4^4 inches long.

The handle Is made of sterling

sliver In a rich grape design,

gray flnlsU. Blade In a heavily

nickeled ateel. Well made and
durable. lA^
Price each I^C

Bottle Opener
5B242I9 7 inches long

over all with sterling silver bowl,

2Tb inches In diameter, extra

deep, with a very pretty edged
border, empire desl^i. flnUhed In

Price e&cb $1.49

Tea Strainers
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:UT PRICES ON THE FINEST SILVERWARE
TWO NEW SILVERWARE DESIGNS

4? CELEBRATED "STRATFORD" SILVER SET
This special chest of tableware we

have gotten up for a Bridal or Family
Gift. In making up this outfit we have
borne in mind the fact that a gift of this
kind should be first class in quality; con-
sequently, we have put in nothing but
finest pisrted goods which will last for
many years and will thus cause the giver
to be pleasantly remembered. The ease
is well finished, covered with green
leatherette and has a white cloth lining;
serves to set off the goods and will always
be useful as a receptacle to keep them
in good condition.

Articles Contained in this Outfit Are

—

6 Dinner Knives, 6 Dinner Forks, 6 Pre-
serve or Soup Spoons, 3 Table or Ser\-ing
Spoons, 12 Tea Spoons, 1 Butter Knife
and one Sugar Spoon, All genuine
"Stratford" Silver Plated ware; each
piece stamped with the manufacturer's
name. Pattern is the Lily or Scroll De-
sign and the most popular in our stocfe.
Entire set finished in French Gray and
makes a beautiful appearance. This out-
fit resembles a more expensive gift than
it really is, having the appearance of
ware costing $12.00 to $15.00, and can-
not be duplicated elsewhere at less than
$10.00. Shipping weight, 12 pounds.
5B2330I Lily Design. Our 4.^ j.^.

price per set complete iv5*4«F
5B24302 Scroll Design. Our

price per set complete $5.49

_J

324309 Lilv'- r-'^l;;n s..-t of

\"ea Spoons, Gutier KiiiiV' aiiO .-5Ugar

n. Complete In white lined box.

ige eitra 18r extra Pnre 98c

324332 Scroll Design Set of

Tea Spoons, Butter Knife and Sugar
1. Complete in white lioed box
ige extra ISc. Price. - 98c

^
^-v '^3'

If m

M f •

'.' y

'

k 1
1

-

?'

\
---1

5B243I0 "Lily" Design
Cream and Gravy Set. Cream
ladle 5^i inches long. Gravy la-ile

7 inches long. Price 89o

5B2433I Scroll Desi.gn
Gravy and Cream Ladle Set.

Cream ladle 5% inches long,

Gravj- ladle 7 Inch eg long....89o

5B243I I LUy
I-'esign Butter Knife
ind Sugar Spoon, In
lined bos. Price ..49o

5B24307 Scroll

Design Butter Rnife
and Sugar Spoon. In
lined box. Price . .49o

5B243I2 Lily
Design Oravy Ladle,
full size 49c
5B243I3

Design Small
Ladle. Priee . .

5B243f4
Design Large
Ladle. Price .

.

Liry
Soup
$1.19
Lily
Soup
$1.49

_M1

,324 17
,'oil Design

.1 Server, 7^
IS long. In

Ij lined box.
. 490

m

mm
5B243I8

sign Child's Knife, Fork
and Spoon Set. Knife 7

inches long. Price.. 49c
5B24329 Scroll

Design Child's Knife,
Fork and Spoon Set,
Knife 7 inches Iong..49cl

5 B 2 4 3 I 9 Lily
Drsign Dinner Knives.

9H inches long. Six in

a neat box. Made cf
steel and beautifully sil-

ver plated. Price per set

of sU $1.24

5B24320 Lily Design Set of
Cold Meat Fork, lierry Spoon auiJ
(.ream Ladle. Berry Spoon is 8^.i

inches long. Price $1.49
5B24328 Scroll Design Set

of Cold Mi2at Fork. Berry Spoon
and Cream Ladle. Berry Spoon ia

S^i Inches long, Price. $(.49

5B2432I Lily
Oesigti Cold Meat
Fork. S inches long,
large size. Price 39c
5B24330 Scroll

Design Cold Meat
Fork. S inches Ions,
large size Prifp 39c

1B24322 Lily Design Oyster
a. Six in box. Price 99c

B24327 Scroll Design Oyster
a. 5% Inches long. Six in

JU lined box. Price 99c

5B24323 Lily De-
sign Butter Spreaders,
5^ Inches long. Six In
wldte lined box. Price
per set of six $1.12

EB2**324 Lily De-
sign Baby Set, consisting
of full size Baby spoon,
bent handle and Food
puaher. Price 38c

5B24325 Lily De-
sign After Dinner Coffee
Spoons six in wliile lined
box; 4% Inches long.
Prtcc per half doz. ...69c

Lily Pattern Lily Pattern Scroll Pattern Scroll Pattern
We are offering these beautiful spooiis. forks and knives at

the following very low prices. The tea spoons as well as all

the fancy pieces are of good weight, beautifully finished and
hcAvilj- silver plated. All are stamped "Siratford Silver Co.
AXI." If by mail slilpnient, postage is extra as follows.
A set of six Tea Spoons. Postage 8e. A set of aix Table 3poons,
or Forks. Postage 13c.

5B243Q3 Tea Spoons price per set of six ^ 49c
5B24304 Table Spoons per set of six

5B24305 I>inner Forks per set of six..,

5B24306 Dinner Knives per set of six

9Bc
9Bc

.51.24

5B243I5 Lily
Design Berry or
Serving Spoon, S^
inches long. Price 59c
5B24308 Scroll

Design Berry or Serv-
ing Spoon, ft^4 inches
h-iiS. Prii-o 59c

5 B243 I 6 Lily Design Set, Six Table
Spwns. Six Tea Spoon.s, Butter Knife,
Sugar Spoon, glass lined salt and pepper.
Complete U\ while lined box $2.42
5B24333 Scroll Design Set. sLx

Table Spoons, six Tea spoons, butter
Knife. Sugar spoon, glass lined salt and
pepper. Price of set. $2.42

SIX TEA bPOONS, SIX TABLE SPOONS. SIX DINNER
KNIVES. SIX DINNER FORKS. ONE BUTTER

KNIFE AND ONE SUGAR SPOON,
The most essential features of good silverware are embodied

in this set. For wear, its service has no limitations; it will

last your natural lifetime. For econoioy, this set means simply
this—you will never need another set of silverware as long as
you live. For beauty, you cannot imagiuo one more artistic

as it is in tlie famous Lily Design. The standards of quality
and finish of the above goods are guaranteed. Ton run no risk

whatever in purchasing tlils ware for if you do not And It

exactly as represented. It can be returned to us and your
money will be refunded. Shipping w^gbt, 7 pounds. ^O AC
5B24326 Price of Set Complete ^0*90
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^ MM FOR THIS 26 PIECE GENUINE
^ yi 0£ ''STRATFORD" SILVER PLATED

TABLEWARE4
$1.12 for Set Butter Spreaders Handsome Gravy Ladle,

5B24403 On ac-
count of t.h e absolute
necessity o f providing
individual butter spread-
ers at cheaper prices, we
are enabled to do so by
selling lliem in a set of
six or more. All tile

L>ssemial features of the
best silverware are em-
bodied in these pieces.
For wear and service it

has no limitations, for

beauty you cannot imaR-
ine one more artistic
since it l3 copied from the
famous scroll design as
illustrated in numerous
oUier articles showu in

these pages and of the
very finest quality plated
material. Comes 6 in
white lined box, 5"'i

inches long. tfjl i *>

Set of 6 <pi.l^

5B24404 The
sign called Scroll 1^

e X q u i s ite concept

French gray in finish

as to bring, out I

lights and details.

back of tlie spoon is

ished in a similar n

ner. This is a piec'

silver wear which

last a life time if i

in the ordinary man
At the price quote*

cannot be duplic.
anywhere. Is 7 in

long, comes packetl
a whit© lined box.
sent by mail, pes
S cents extra. /

Our price n

FAMOUS SCROLL DESIGN 6 PIECE SET DINNER KNIVl
5B24405 These full

dinner knives which are bi

than solid silver, are not affe
by the acitls to the extent
some silverware is and do

-Show any of Ihe wear and
that solid silver knives si

Will take a good cutting •

Are of the famous "Stratf'
make, and blades are of
very finest quality steel, ^i
Price for set of 6 «pl.

69c FOR 6 PIECE SET AFTER DINNER COFFEE SPOOP
SB24406 Never has silver plated ware, per-

fectly finished in exquisite designs, been sold at

our astonishingly low figures. This set is finished

in the handsome scroll design of the "Stratford"

m&ke. with the dtill French finish and high

lights, to make the beauty of this fine ware stand

out more sharply than in most goods of tills class.

Just the thing for birthday or wedding present

Come 6 in wliite lined box, 4^ inches long and
if sent by mail, postage 6c extra. -^
Our price, per half dozen v»IC

Uly
5B2440I Lily design set in leatherette case with white cloth lining. Con-

sists of 6 teaspoons, 6 tablespoons, 6 dinner knives and 6 dinner forks, one but-
ter knife and sugar spoon. One of the handsoniest, as well as lowest priced sets
we have ever shown. A beautiful gift. Shipping weight, 8 lbs. a - q*v
l*rice complete set •p4*o"
5B24402 Same as above, in scroll design. Our price $4.89 |

WILLIAM ROGERS "EAGLE" BRAND SILVER-PUTED TABLEWARE
Genuine Rogers Brand silver-plated tableware. We guarantee it to be the

genuine article and one of the best known and most reliable of the heavier

Rogers makes. The fancy pieces illustrated on this page are marvels of beauty.

Fancy prices are usually asked for heavy weight goods and considering our

low price, there is not a better value in the catalogue in this line of Rogers silver-

plated fancy pieces. Every piece is sectionally silver-plated at the back and bowl

and handle, where subject to greatest wear, insuring years^of extra service. Five

different patterns: Saville, Garriok, Hardwick, Cedric, Berwick. The prices

quoted below cover any one of these five illustrations. Specify the design wanted. Seville Garrick Hardwick Cedric Berwick

$1.98

.$2.69

TEASPOONS
5B24406—In any of the five patterns illustrated

sectional plate, postage 27c dozen.
Our price, per dozen

TEASPOONS
5B24407—Triple plate, as above. Postage

27c. Our price per dozen

DESSERT SPOONS
5B2-''>408—In any of the five patterns illustrated

bove, sectional plate. Postage, 28c dozen. ^n m^^
ur price, per dozen «pO.«)"

DESSERT SPOONS
5B24409—Triple plate, as above. Postage * . mq

28c. Our price per dozen Ip4.4"

SOUP SPOONS
5B244I0—In any of the five patterns illustrated

above, sectional plate. Postage 32c dozen. aq qa
Our price, per dozen IpO.o"

SOUP SPOONS
5B244II—Triple plate, as described above. Pos-

tage, 32c dozen.
Our price, per dozen

TABLESPOONS
5B244I2—In any of the five patterns illustrated

above, sectional plate. Postage 32c doz.
Our price, per dozen

TABLESPOONS
5B244I3—Triple plate as described above. Pos-

tage, 32c dozen. ^- -_
Our price, per dozen ^0,uif

$5.29

ustrated

$3.89

DESSERT FORKS
5B244I4— In any of the five patterns illustrated

above, sectional plate. Postage, 28c dozen aq rn
Our price, per dozen «po.<>^

DESSERT FORKS
SB244I5—Triple plate as described above. Pos-

tage, 28c dozen. a. .q
Our price, per dozen ^4.4"

DINNER FORKS
SB244I6— In any of the five patterns illustrated

above, sectional plate. Postage, 3 2c rioz, aq qqOur price, per dozen <pO.O"

DINNER FORKS
5B244I7—Triple plate, as described above. Pos-

tage, 32c dozen.
Our price, per dozen

DESSERT KNIVES
SB244I8—Hollow handle, in any one of the five

patterns illustrated above. Postage 26c per

V2 doz. Our price jier dozen

DINNER KNIVES
5B244 1 9 Hollow handle, in any one

five patterns Illustrated above* postage 2Cc
dozen.
Our price per dozen

NOT ILLUSTRATED
Al Plate in either Berwick or Hardwick

patterns.

BUTTER SPREADERS
5B24420—Postage, 17c. ^« m

Our price, per dozen ^U.IO

$5.29

$7.94

of

p.T

$8.48

OYSTER FORKS !

5824421—Postage, 15c. ^„l'
Our price per dozen. Ip^d

ORANGE SPOONS
5B24422—Postage, 17c. ^,1;

Our price per dozen ^c'.

BERRY SPOONS
5B24423—Postage, 3c. ,

Our price each <

COLD MEAT FORK
5B24424—Large, Postage. Cc. ;,'.

Our price each ,*

,

SOUP LADLE
5B2442S—Postage, 12c. <,.

Our price each ^1
GRAVY LADLE

5B24426—Postage, 6c. .

Our price each 1

COFFEE SPOONS
SB24427—Postage, 12c. fn|

Price per dozen ^^
BUTTER KNIFE

5B24428—Postage, 4c.

Our price each

SUGAR SPOON
SB24429—Posta'.;i\ -tc.

Our price cicli 4

PIE OR ICE CREAM SERVICE
5B24430— Po.atage, 7c. «-j

Our price each $h
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lis is a handsome 5 light can-

bra, beautifully finished with

d parts. In French gray. Com-
i with candles, shades and
ers, either in red or pink.

:ht 10^ inches. Shipping
ht. 20 lbs, A very handsome

, ment for any home and one
h will be admired by your
ids and those %vho call upon

B2450I Price $4.49

VALUES IN SILVER NOVELTIES
Every

,

piece <jf silverware listed below will cost you less here thafi if it

were bought at 'another store; not an article either which does not carry the
Macy guarantee of quality and satisfaction. Exclusive designs, excellent quali-
ty, unequaled price, combine to make this a page of unusual interest to those
who need anything in this line.

Grape design, heav-
ily quadruple plat-
ed. In shaded
French grey anil

bright finish. Ship-
pine weight, 2
pnunds.
5B24502<

Prif-e each '$1.49

A heavily quadruple plated

Crumb Set. A very pretty set in a
new fidwer design. Measures 7^3

inches across. Tlie scraper, ii

inches long. Durable. Sliippi iig

weight, 3 lbs.

5B24503 Price for
Mie set :$i.49

Another crumb set In a par-
ticularly pleasing design, quadru-
pie plated, plain effect, with ap-
plied edge. Bright finish. Tray
measures 9 inches across. Scraper,
7 ^ inches long. Wears nicely.
Siiipping weight 3 lbs.

5B24504 Price,
per set $1.88

A very neat hex-
agonal Colonial can-
dlestick, quadruple
plate, briglit finish.

An e.tact reprodui'-

tion. Weight, 2 lbs.

5B24505$^49
Price

The handsomest candelabra ever

sold at the price. 5 light. Quadruple
plate, in French gray finish. Height

nf the candelabra alone, 11 inches.

1 "omplete « ith 5 candles, shades
and hfilders, either red or pink.

Shipping ivo't^'ht, 20 pounds.

5B24506 Price tfr qj
oniplete <PJ.y'l

owing a quadruple
id sandwich dish,
it finish, richly eni-

•d. Footed. 9"& inch-

I
across. Sliipping

ht, 6 lbs.

324507
f each .$2.24

Will give excellent serv-

ice. Heavily quadruple,

plated. Plain burnished
effect. Pitcher 5 inches

high. Excellent value at

our prire. Weight 1 lb.

5B24508
$1 24Price per set

Brightly burnished.
Quadruple plated with
pure silver. Heavy handle.
Beaded edge. 2 quarts.

7% inches liigh. Wide
inoulh. Shipping weight,
10 lbs.

5B24509
Price each . .

.

$4.88

I c e Water Pitchers.

Etched design. Beautiful

frosted finish. Burnished

shield. Porcelain lined.

11 inches high. Shipping
weight, 2ft lbs.

5B245 10 ^C QiPrice eacli yJ.^yT

Looks just like sterling

silver. Heavy quadruple

plate. Over a quart.

Eidi burnished effect.

i=ihipping weight. 10 lb

5B245I

I

Price each .

.

$2.63

One of the prettiest
items in the tine. Heav-
ily plated with pure sil-

ver. Bright finished with
raised flowers in grey.
Pitcher 5 inches high.
Weight 1 lb,

5B245I2 (1 ^0
Price, complete yl.tjy

Handled cake dish, in

a quadruple plate, the
centre frosted, the edge,
and beaded border,
brightly burnished. Hand
engraved. Centre 8^
inches across.

5624513
Price each . .

.

$1.49

P. .31

(6 border of dainty violets, in
jph grey, the centre, beautifully
IShed. An extra large size.
Inches long, 7^4 inches wide.
2ii inches high. Shipping

it, 3 pounds. 0n apt
?245I4 Price each.ip^.y/

In a heavy stiver plate, frosted
finish. Has a very neat fancy bor-
der, and the word "Bread" en-
graved in the center. Measures liiH
inches long. Shipping weight, 2
pounds. d'l nr%
5S245I5 Price each.^i.^J

A handsome soup tureen In the
favorite Colonial shape, Quadruple
silver plate, liri^hily burnished. Of
a t'oud weight, and durablf. Height,
•J inches. Capacity 2 quarts. Sliip-

ping weight, 10 lbs. tfJO /lij

5B245I6 Price each. ^pj.jD

An exceptionally attractive offer.

A neat tray, heavily plated with pure
silver, bright finish, with a pretty

beaded edge. Measures 12M> inches
long, G inches wide. Shipping
weight. 3 lbs. tfl |9
5B245I7 Price, each^pl.I^

In a beautiful new pattern.
heavily plated. The border is fin-

ished in grey, and the centre is

brightly burnished. A pretty con-
trast. 13 inches long, S inches wide.
5B245I8 Price

each $1.39

ry rich. A hand-
pierced design. Em-
d feet. Well plated,
ilain lining. 3h^
3 high, 6^ inches
;eter. Shipping
•It, 7 lbs.

A most beautiful dish.
Magnificently pierced in
pretty fern design. Grey
finish. Porcelain lining.

Embossed feet. 6 inches
across. Shipping weight
7 lbs.

5624S20
Price each .

.

$1.98

New and dainty. Heav-
ily plated, and gold
lined. Can be used also
as a salad bowl. 8H
inches diameter. 3 Indies
high. Shipping weight .>

pounds.
582452 I

Price each . .

,

$1.66

Children's P I a t a «.

Soft gray finish. Alpha-
bet and "puss-in-bo6ts"
decorations. Sliipping

weight, 2 lbs.

5B24522
$| 49Price, each

Very popular. Quad-
ruple Silver plate.
Brightly burnished out-
side. Gold lined. 7 inch-
es across, 3 inches high.
Shipping weight, 3 lbs.

5B24523
Price each .... $1.73

A magnificent piece.
Heavily quadruple
plated. Burnished out-
side. Rich gold lining.
Embossed centre. 8 inch-
es wide. Shipping w-ight,
3 lbs.

5B24524
Price each .

.

$2.86

Has a serviceable
earthenware lining, white
inside, brown outside.
Quadruple plated frame.
Ball feet. 9H inches
wide. Shipping weight.
10 lbs.

5B24525
Price each . .

.

$2.89

inized handle.
ruple plated

Substantial-
.de. Bowl 2%
h e s across.
;ge, 5 cents.

"*=''^.23ceach

Old English thread pattern.
Quadruple silver plated. Re-
morahie agate pan, 2 inches
deep. Br.jhtly burnished. Meas-
ures 9^ inches across. Ship-
ping weight. 9 pounds.
5B24527 Price

each $2.97

i'©

Quadruple plated. Bur.
nished effect, with Eng-
lish thread border. Glass
drainer. ileasiircs bVz
inches high. Shipping
weight. D lbs,

5B24528 Cl 00
Price each <yi»00

Fluted. Fancy edges

and handles. Quadruple
plated. Burnished fin-

ish Height 6 inches.

Shipping weight, 5 lbs,

5B24529
Price each .

.

$1.98

Colonial butter dishes.
Easily kept clean. Quad-
ruple plate. Beaded edge.
Heavy glass drainer, o'h^

inches high. 6 inches
across: weiglit. .j lb;

5B24530
Prlr^ each . , - $3.61

Quadruple plated. Baking or
Dudding dish. Bright finish.
[Irape ornaments in grey. 9H
Inches across. Removable agate
pan. 2 inches deep. Shipping*
weight. 9 lbs.

5B2453I Price
eai'li $3.23

Useful as well
as ornamental. 4
inches high. Plain
bright finish- Clear
tone. Postage 5
cents.

5B24532
Price each 2,63c

onial Hexagonal
n. Plain bright
I, Either salt or
k. 3 Inches

ige 10c.

S24533
each !^..44c

Tooth pick hold-
ers. Fine frosted

finish. Gold lined

2Mt inches high.
Postage, 5 cents.

5B24534
Price .42c

A novel shape.

Plain bright finish.

Hand engraved: gold
lined. 2 i iiches high.

Postage 4c.

5B24635
Price each ,83c

Gold lined. Etched
and in relief de-
sign of "Old Woman
in the Shoe." •>%

inches high. Post-
age 6c.

5B24536<
Price each '$1.13

Quadruple silver
plate. Gold lined.
Bright finish. Grey
grape design. Fancy
li?ndle. 3 inches
high. Postage 6c,

5B24537
Price each '$1.49

Rich rococco bor-
der and handle.
Quadruple silver
plate gold lined.
Bright finish. 3 inch-
es high. Postage 6c.

SB24538
Price each .

.

$1.13

A very pretty
Child's cup. Hand-
somely engraved.
Frosted finish. Gold
lined. Measures 2Vz
inches high
5824539 59^Price each

Neat and dainty
and easily kept clean.
Quadruple plate.
Gold lined. English
thread at the bot-
tom. 2% inches high.

= ^'^efc^h*!».74cPrice
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Misaon Wail Clock

With Mission
ttyte conitrue*
tion so much in

vogue, tl^ls hand-
some clock at

I our extraordl-

J
nary low price

I should appeal to
^ you. It is finely

I

made in that
j rjgld, Iwld style

that character-
iees the mission
products ; meas-
ures 2"^ inches
high and 15 V-
inches wide. The
case is made of
Flemish finished
solid oak, the
dial being of the
same material
and 12 inches In
diameter. The
figure are of
heavy brass and
the hands are of

brass. Guaran-
teed New Haven
movement, strlJt-

ing the hours
and half bours on a sweet-toned wire cathe-
dral gong. This is an eight day clock and
keeps good time. Tlte pendulum is an in-

geniou^y constructed framework of Flemished
oak, and the pendulum bob is of polished
brass, adjustable to make the clock run
faster or slower. Tliis clock makes a
splendid wall piece for dining-room, parlor
or sitting-room, and is a wonderful bargain
at this price. The shipping weight, carefully
crated, is 25 poimds.
8 1 B2460 I Price

each .$2.89

CLOCKSATREDUCEDPRICES
Few, if any, stores have so oomplete a liiie of moderate priced otooks as we

have, and none can offer such reliable, weli-made clocks for so little money. The
products of the best known makerB in this ancj foreign Countries are included in

our line, and every clock we sell is guaranteed to be and do just what we claim.
Our clocks are shipped most carefully packed, and we guarantee the safe delivery

of every clock vre send out. Any clock that is not in perfect working order when
received can be sent back to us at our expense, and a perfect clock will be sent

you. You take absolutely no risk that way. You will find the prices on our alarm
clocks and other clocks considerably lower than the prices quoted for similar clocks

by other mail order houses. We buy our clocks as we buy all our other merchandise;
at the lowest possible price, regardless of the quantities we have to take to secure

this price.

San Martin Mission Clock

Cyclone Alarm Clock
Continuous or Intermittent

This ii the best alarm clock every sold at so

low B price. Unusual both in construction and
movement. It can be made to ring a loud, con-
tinuous alarm for 5 minutes, or it can. in an
instant, be changed to an intermittent alarm
to ring for ^ minute aud remain silent for ',2

minute, and so on for a quarter of an hour, or
flie alarm can be shut off entirely, or stopped
at will by means of a switch. The cloclv stands
7 inches high and has a 4% inch dial. The
gong is 5 inches in diameter and forms the
back of the clock. Has an easel back so the
clock can stand, or it can be hung up, as
desired. The cas© Is made of nickel, hand-
somely finished; movement is one day guaran-
teed. This clock never fails to give excellent

satisfaction, and at our special price Is a fine

bargain. Shipping weiglit. 56 ounces.

8 1 B24606 Price each $1.98

This Is the lowei
price ever quoted for
clock of thto fWie con
structioii. «Tbe cloc
stands aO% inches big
and is 12 inches wldi
Fine Flemish finisT

solid oak case uii
glai.3 doo'^s ; polisht-

e a s t numeral a n
brasb hands. Ileliahi
eight day New Have
movement and strikt
the hour and the hall
hour on a sweet-tone
r-x he<lral gong. Th
I III Isome m i s s i o

i-- k is a most desii
il le selectiop. especia
ly at our wonderful!
low price. Shipplr
weight, IS pounds.
81824615 «^i A
Price each.

Phono Alarm Clock
The noisiest "sleep

dispetler" ever de-
signed. Tlie noise
device consists of a
hammer striking on
a disc, on the prin-
cipal of a telephone,
and a metal horn
magnifies the noise
There is a switch by
which the noise can
be shut off. The
clock is 7 inches
high and has a 4-

inch Arabic dial.

Weight, 35 ounces.
8IB246I6 ^1 na
Price each .<pl»JO

Frying Pan Clock
A very appropriate novelty for

the kitchen, dining-room or den.
The clock is made in the form
of a frying pan, th<^ back of the
pan forming the dial. The clock
is 11^ inches long and 6^ Inches
wide, with a i\^ inch dial. The
figures and hands are of fancy

gilt metal. Tlie body Is

made of sheet metal, fin-

ished dull black. This
odd novelty is not an ex-
pensive one by any
means, and is an un-
tisually good value at
our price. Shipping
weight 3 pounds.

8IB24602 ^1 ^0
Price each ^l.'tif

Rapid Fire Alarm
A sure "peace dis-

turber/' Keeps UP
an intermittent ring-
ing of 20 seconds.
with silent spells of
20 seconds, for a full

quarter of an hour,
i or until you get up
nand switch off the

Il
alarm. The caae Is

seamless brass
r nickel-plated, and
finely finished. A
very good 30 hour
movement. Measures
6 inches high, i^
inches wide, and has

4^ inch dial. Weight 35 ounces, tfi *%A
8IB24607 Price each $1*^4

"Jump" Alarm
A well made nick-

el case alarm clock,

containing a good
30-hour movement,
and with a switch

to shut off the alarm
when desired. Reg-
ular size, standing
5*4 inches high and
having a 4 inch very
clear dial. A special
In the line: sold
everywliere at 85c.
and good value at
that price. Sliipping
weight is 2 pounds.

8IB246f| 1*0^
Price each ...%JifC

Racket Clock

Clock strikes V.

hours and half-hou

on the alarm bel

Buns 30 hours wit

one w I n d i II

Guaranteed Anson
m V ement. T h i

clock stands 6

inches high and ti

dial is 5 inches 1

diameter, with alai

hand and secoi

hand. Weight, 3G oz

8IB246I7
Price
each $1.3

Crystal Alarm Clock
Something out of

the ordinary, and at
a very attractive
price. The hand-
some SQuare frame is

nickel-plated and
has glass sides, leav-
ing all parts of the
m o vement visible.
7 inches high, 3 inch
dial: extra fine Seth
Thomas movement,
running 30 hours
with one winding.
Gilt handle. A
beautiful ornament
for any bedroom or
mantel. Weight 3 lbs.

8IB24603
Price ^t% A-f
each ^^.^I

Leader Alarm Clock

This Is a specially

Imported clock and
offered by us at the
very lowest price
that a good alarm
clock can be bought
for. Tills is a full

sized alarm clock
and has a clear 4-

inch dial with alarm
indicator and sec-
ond hand. The
alarm is continuous
and rings long
enough to wake any-
one; it can be shut
off at will by a Bwltch provided £0r that
purpose. Shipping weight, 2 pounds.
8IB24608 Price A'J^

each Hie

Globe Alarm Clock
This Is a well-

made imported
alarm clock, full
size, standing about
6 inches high and
having a 4-inch dial
wltii second andj
alarm hands. 30-hour[
movement with
clear sounding, loud!

alarm, silenced b>-

means of a switch

under the edge of

the bell. This Is

conTOnient for those
who do not like to
be annoyed by the continued ringing
alarm after tliey have been arousei
ping weight 27 ounces.

81B24612 Price each

of the
Ship-

64c

Reveille Alarm
A well-m a d e

alarm clock with
a very good 30*

hour time and
alarm movement.
The clock stands
6^ inches high
and haa a 4-incb
dial. The case is

nickel, and the
gong Is shaped In

the handsome bell

pattern. There is

a switch to Bliut

off the alarm when
desired. Weight,
36 ouncee.

8IB246l80i1^
Price each . J/^C

Traveling Clock

This Is a fine little

clock to take with you
^when travelino: it takes
up 90 little room. It

stands 4H inches high
with 2 inch Ivors' dial.
The front and sides are
made of heavy bevelle<l
glass, and the frame is

of highly polished brass,
and liandsoniely finished.

i Waterburj' m o v ament,

I
running 30 hours at one
.winding, and striking
'the hours and half hourg

on a clear toned bell. Very compact and
well made. Shipping weight, 3 lbs. ^o 'TA81824604 Price each ^0./4

Intermittent Alarm Clock
The alarm In this

clock rings 20 sec-

onds and Is Silent

20 seconds, and then
rings again and
again for full five

minutes, or until you
get up and stop the
alarm. It is made
with a seamless
brass, nickel-plate<i

case, with a knurled
front, and stands 3

Inches high and is

2% Inches wide.
Arabic dial. 2

Inches. New Haven
movement. Weight, 16 ounces ^t 17
8IB24609 Price each ^1.1/

Buzzer Repeatmg Alarm
A most persistent

iltfle alarm clock,
as the bell rings at
Intervals of Ave sec*
ends, until you get
up and stop it.

30-hour A n 8 n I a
movement. The clock
has a nickel case,

and stands 6^
inches high. The
dial is Arabic; 4

inches In diameter.
The alarm can be
stopped at will. Ship-
ping weight :^2 ozs.

8IB246I3
Price each . .

.

83c

Daisy Desk Clock

This Is a flnc II

clock for the desk,
brary table, or mane
The frame is 5 liicl'

in diameter, and i

a 4% inch porcel
dial with a very ha
some gilt ornament
the center; fitted at I

back with an e,

stand. Tlie intwin
is a 30-hour Wai
bury. Consi<lerct;

t:

value at the usual prices of $2.25 to $2
Shipping weight 3 lbs.

81 B246I9 Price ^i
each ^1.

Fahnouth Mantel Clock

A very handsome man-
tel clock, 11\^ Inches

high and SH inches wide.

Tlie frame is beautifully

ornamented with hand-
some floral designs, and
fluisheU in the Ormolu
gold Plate effect. Porce-
lain dial. 2 inches
In diameter, arable

flares; the move-
ment Is a fine eight-

day New Haven guaran
teed a good timekeeper
and a hatnlsome mantel
cloclt- Shipping \veight.

15 pounds.

8I32460B
Price «aob . .

.

$4.96

Extra Large Alarm Clock

This large sized
alarm clock has a
gun metal finished
frame with an em-
bossed brass front.
stands 7 itiches witli

Arabic dial 4^
inches In diameter.
Guaranteed 30-hour
Seth Tliomas move-
meot. The gong
rings coniinuou&b
for five minutes
slopped by means of
the switch under the
t)ell. This clock la

worth a good deal
more than we ask.

I

Weighl 4 pounls.
I 81324610 Price

Eight Day Bureau Clock

This is a fine

clock for the bed-
room, bureau r

desk, standing S^
Inches high, and
wltli a 2-inch porce-
I.iin dial. It is

built on the order
of an alarm clock,

but has no alann
There Is a flnt

French bevel cr>s
tal In front of the
dial, and throughout
It has the flne fln-

Isli and neat ap-
pearance of a well-made watch. It contains

a vt-ry good eluUt-day movement. Shlppina
weif^it. 16 ounces.

8IB240I4 Price eaob ....

t

$1.37

Gas Night Clodi
The frame can

~

be slipped over an
ordinary gas Jet,

and by leaving the
gas burning very

low, the translu-
cent dial becomes

|
Illuminated a n d f

shows the time.
.Measures S^,
im-hc-s across; dial
of clouded white
^lass. wilh solid

black ftk'iires. and
black hands: rich-

looking plain gilt

frame; easel back: reliable one-day N
Haven n;ov<»ment. Not a toy or a nov.

but a reliable clock. Shipping weight
pounds. C9 '

8IB24620 Price each ^d
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Eight-Day Clock
For many years one

of our most ^jopular
styles. The case is

made of golden oak.
decorated witfi neat
carvings throughout.
The movement is made
of solid brass. )vith oU
tempered sieel parts.
Kuns eiglit days with
one winding. Has a
large wooden pendulum
with bras3 disc which
can be raised or low-
ered, to regulate the
clock. You are abso-
lutely safe in Jmyini:
this clock. It has
stood the test of years,

. il is absolutely re-
iiible. Measures 37^4,
i II c h e s high. 15%
inches wide; dial ig ex-
tra large, 12 inches in

'ter. Shipping weight, 28 lbs.

824701 Eight-Day Wall ^o OJ
. Pri(^e. tiQie only fSfli *pO»Ct*±

B24702 Eight- Day Wall Clock, as

with Cathedral gong, striking the hour
half-hour, and showing the day of the

i as well as time. Shipping weight,

•s. Price each $4.24

:i^^

WALL AND MANTEL CLOCKS
Solid Oak Hanging Clocks

ff\ Made of
-""im.wip». solid oak, in a

very neat oc-
tagonal shape,
well Jointed
and beautiful-
ly fl n i s h e d
throug h o u t.

The e-i n c h
dial is clear
and distinct,
marked in
easily read
Boman num-
bers: has a
second hand
and a conve-

__- nient dimin-
ishing and accelerating lever. The frame
around the dial is in a neat burnished gilt.

The movement is made by the New Haven
Clock Co., and guaranteed accurate, running
for eight days with one winding. Measures
8% inches in diameter. Weight, 15 lbs.

8IB24703 Solid Oak Hane- CO 9Q
ing Clock. Price each ^C»Oif
8 I B24704 Same as above. 6-inch dial.

in^ incheg in diameter. Price each $2.89

Avondale Mantel Clock

Its simple clas-
sic beauty of line

and its magnificent
cabinet finish com-
bine to make this
clock one of our
most popular. The
case is made of a
highly polished
golden oak, es-
pecially s e I ected
for its handsome
grain. Tlie dial is

ivorine, very neat-,
ly marked in Ara-
bic numbers, the
hands very dainl-l
ily designed ; the frame in a plain brass
brightly burnished. Fitted with a guaran-
teed Sessions Clock Co., elglit-day movement,
striking both the hour and the half-hour.
Rich, yet plain, it will always prove an un-
tiring attraction. Measures 12^ inches high.
10 inches wide. Shipping weight, 18 lbs.

Se».urely packed and delivery guarantee<}.

8IB24705 Avondale Mantel CO QQ
Clock. Price each ^fa.OJ

Thirty-Day Clocks
We know of no more

handsome clock for the
office, factory or as-
sembly room than this
solid oak case, thirty-
day clock. Superior in
movement and case
construction. Beauti-
fully finished in an-
tiQue ffak. Movement
is made by the New
Haven Clock Co.. and
runs 30 days with one
winding. The figures
are in large Arabic,
on a plain 12-inch
dial, easily read from
great distances. In of-
fering these clocks, wo
share with the manu-
facturer, the confi-
dence that for length
of service and accurate
timekeeping, no clock
made anywhere at any price, can give you
greater satisfaction. Remember that all our
clocks are guaranteed to be jtist what we
claim they are; so you are perfectly safe in
making any selection. Measures over all.

34^ inches high, 15 inches H'lde.

8 1 B24706_Thirty-pay Clock. CO 04Weight 40 lbs. Price each

pght-Day Clocks

de by the Seth Thomas
. Co., with one of their best

nents, guaranteed to keep
ate time, and running for
days with one winding,

•ase is neatly carved in a
grained solid oak with
ated glass door. The hour
half-hour are struck on a
'soft toned gong. The 6-

I dial is marked in clear
n numbers. Clock is 2^

824707 Pricc$L74

Mantel Clocks

A magnificently carved oak
case, enclosing a reliable and
accurate time-piece. The glass
door is handsomely etched in
gold. The 6-inch dial has clear
and distinct Roman numbers;
runs eight days on one winding.
We guarantee it entirely de-
pendable, both the hour and
half-hour strike. The clock
measures over all, t3% high
and 15 inches wide. Shipping
weight, 18 lbs. *i 7,
81 B24708 Prire^l.f*

Oak Shelf Clodi

This highly ornamented
clock is made of oak, decorated
throughout with neat carvings
and fitted with a dependable
movement, that runs eight days
on one winding. Tlie 6-lnch
dial Is a rich rococo, with
pretty fleur-de-lis hands. A
fine clear toned gong strikes
the hour and half-hour. 22
inches higli, 15 Indies wide.
Weight, IS lbs. ^1 no
81 B24709 Price 3I.70

Duchess Clocks

The case of this clock Is

made of selected solid oak,
nicely made and highly pol-

ished. The glass door is

prettily gold etched; guaran-
teed eight day New Haven
A sweet Cathedral gong an-
nounces the hour and half-
hour. The dial is 6 Inches in

diameter: the clock measure;
18^ inches high and 12
inches wide. Shipping weight.
20 lbs. ^O 07
8 I B247 I O Price^^.Jl

Carved Clocks

One of the newest produc-
tions of the celebrated New
Haven Clock Co. Tlie move-
ment chosen is their best
guaranteed eight-day; the
case is richly carved in scroll

designs; 6 inch dial strikes
iiour and half hour ; glass
door etched in gold. Over all

27 indies high. 15^ inches
wide. Weight, IS lbs.

81 B247I I Price $2.97

Calendar Clocks

Made by the Waterbury
Clock Co., containing one of
their famous. thoroughly
tested 8-day movements; has
a reliable barometer and
thermometer attached; diaL 6
inches in diameter, showing
both the day of the month
and the time. Tlie hour and
half-hour are sounded on a
soft tone Cathedral gong.
Stands 2i inches high; 15
Inches wide. tfo 10
8 I B247I2 Price ^0»iu

4MELED IRON MANTEL CLOCKS MANTEL PARLOR CLOCK I FAYETTE MANTEL CLOCK

s handsome enameled Iron mantel clock h entirely head
ihoulders above any clock of its kind in value, reliability,
appearance. It is without an equal. It stands 16^
i wide; 10^ inches higli; the dial. In Roman numerals,
iches in diameter, is framed in a heavily embossed gilded

The bronze ornaments are all richly designed, the
head on eacli side being particularly well modeled and

;g3 massive and ornate. The movement Is made by the
lia Clock Company, and is fully guaranteed. The clock
for eight days with one winding, and the hour and half-
are struck on a sweet toned Cathedral gong. Every
ion has been given to make tiiis clock, a perfect time-
and a handsome mantel ornament. Weight. 35 lbs
B247I3 Enameled Iron Mantel Clock.

This very handsome parlor clock of superior construction and
finish is one of the best eight- day American clocks made.
The product of the Seth Thomas Company, thoroughly guar-
anteed. The case Is very beautifully finished in black ada-
mantine, hand rubbed and polished, absolutely guaranteed not
to chip or crack. It is gold engraved; the massive feet and
side ornaments richly embossed in gtli; in Arabic numbers,
5-lnch Arabic dial. The hour is struck on a Cathedral gong:
the half-hour on a separate cup bell. Guaranteed to us, and
we guarantee it to you. 11 Inches high. 16 inches wide; ship-
ping wcigllt. 2r^ lbs. Ajt jtfl
8 I B247 I 4 Mantel Parlor Clock. Price each. . . . ^.45^

$4.96

HANGING WALL CLOCKS
This is a dependable clock,

one that can be relied upon to
give accurate service. The dial is
10 inches in diameter and has
plain, Roman numerals easily
read. The case is octagonal in
shape, simply made, and beauti-
fully finislied of a fine oak or
walnut. 'The fine steel springs
are oil tempered, the pinions and
pivots highly polished, and all
the parts are most carefully as-
sembled and adjusted, assuring
accurate timekeeping. The move-
ment is manufactured by the
New Haven Clock Co. , long
famous for the perfection of their
clock mechanisms. The clock
measures over all, 21 inches
long. 14 inches wide, shipping
welgiit, 20 lbs. Very dependable

a— ,^ low priced clock.
1716 Hanging Wall Clock. Price CO fiQ

CALENDAR CLOCKS
Suitable for office, bank or

assembly room. Fitted with a

guaranteed eight- day move-

ment, made by the New Haven

Clock Co. The large 12-inch
dial, in Roman numerals, shows
the day of the month as well as
the time. Tlie case is one of

the largest made, 33 Inches
high, and IS inches wide. Well
made of selected oak and or-

namented with handsome carv-
ings throughout. The brass
parts have all been carefully
hardened, the steel oil tem-
pered. We guarantee this
clock to keep accurate time, and
to go eight days with one wind-
ing. Our price is lower than
the lowest elsewhere. Ship-
ping weight, 30 lbs. Safe de-
livers- guaranteed.

81824717 Calendar
Clocks. Price
each .$3.71

Rich and attractive, in either black or smoked steel enamel,
with beautiful bronze feet and trimmings; this clock is one
of our most popular sellers. Fitted witli an accurate guaran-
teed New Haven movement and goes eight days with one wind-
ing. A full toned Cathedral gong strikes the hour and half-
hour. The dial is made of a t3ne ivorine, 6 inches in dia-
nieter, numbered with Arabic figures, and in a handsomely
embossed gilt frame. The movement has been especially se-
lected and the pinions and pivots highly polished, insuring
a minimum of friction and absolute accuracy. Tlie parts are
made of well hardened brass and oU tempered steel. The clock
is 16 inches in widtii, 10^ inches high- Weight. 35 lbs.

8 I B247 I 5 Fayette Mantel Clock. Price
each $4.74

MAHOGANY VENEER CLOCK
Without question, one of the finest

clocks made. Built on character*
istic sharp Gothic lines, and beau-
tifully finished with a heavy mahog-
any veneer, brilliantly polished. The
movement is a fine Seth Thomas,
guaranteed accurate and running for
eight days on one winding; thor-
oughly tested, and warranted to give
correct and dependable service. A
neat drawing in natural colors deco-
rates the enameled glass door. The
hour and half-hour are struck on a
sweet toned gong. All told, this
clock makes a very handsome man-
tel ornament. Compares favorably
with clocks up to $8.00 or $9.00. The
clock measures 19*4 inches high, and
10 inches wide. Shipping weight 20
lbs. This very handsome timepiece
is a suitable ornament for almost any
room in the house. We guarantee
you safe delivery so you need not hesitate ;i

8rB247l8 Mahogany VeneerClook.
each

, .$4.49
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IMPORTED CUCKOO CLOCK
Directly Imported from the

home of the makers In the
black forests of Germany, this
neatly carved solid walnut
cuckoo clock Is highly to be

reroniraended. nut ouly as s,

beautiful decoratioTi, but as a
coricft and depeiulable timepiece.
The case is moat lieautifully hand
carved, the oak lea\e3 and deer's
liead as natural Jis in life. The
peiululum la hand carved and
has a regulating screw at the
bottom. The hands are bleached
bone, tlie Roman numerals in
while celluloid. The movement
is the beat obtainable, solid brass,
weight winding, guaranteed ac-
curate. Huns 24 hours witli one
winding. Both the hour and
half-hour are announced by the
cuckoo: at the same time thev
are sounded on a rich, deep-
toned gong. Measures 19 inches
high; 14 inches wide; 5% inches,
dial diameter. Shipping weight
24 lbs.

8IB2480I Imported
Cuckoo Clock. tf» J Q^

Satisfaction Guaranteed Price each <P^t"D

CUCKOO CLOCKS
Among expressions of contentment and happiness, the

cucboo clock lias long lieaded the list. The sweet chirping
of the cucboo lu Its quaint clocli-home Is a symbol of peace
and satisfaction the \iorUl over. The po.ssession of one Is

an ever-present influence for clieerful home surroundings.
It Is our experience that the best is the only kind worth

while. Cheap cucboo cloclts are hardly deserving of wall
space. Tliey never keep correct time and owing to their
faulty construction, they soon fall apart. We carry only
the highest grade, the best to be had.

Imported directly by us, we have chosen only such clocks
as we luiinv aie absolutely dependable. We clieerfully invite
a compailsnti of prices. We are from one-fifth to one-half
lower tliaii the lowest.

QUAIL AND CUCKOO CLO(

FINEST

$1 049

QUAIL CUCKOO CLOCK
This hand carved, Ger^

man walnut finish clock
has no equal in either
case or movement, pe-
signeoT in a beautiful
oak-leaf and grape pat-
tern, showing a fox and
bird. The care with
which the carvings are
accomplished shows it-

self in the completeness
of detail and nainral
appearance of the leaves
and animals. The move-
ment is one day; weight
winding; guaranteed ac-
curate. Hour and quar-
Icr-hour are struck on
a gong; at the quarter-
hour the quail appears
and whistles; at the
hour, the cuckoo. Tlie
dial measures 6% Inciu-s
in diameter. The hands
are of bleached bone,
the Roman; numerals in
white celluloid. Height.
26 inches; width, IS
inches. Shipping weiglit
40 lbs.

81 B24802 Quail
Cuckoo Clocks. <MO A{\
Price each ...^io.4^

INLAID CUCKOO CLOCK

A SPECIAL MACY
BARGAIN VALUE
We are making a special

offer in this clock, and one
that you cannot afford to
miss. Cheap Imitations of

iliis clock have appeared, in-
ferior in construction, move-
ment and finish, and have
been ofTered in Us place.
Ours ifl the genuine, im-
ported from the Black For-
ests of Germany directly by
us. Made of walnut, beauti-
fully carved and inlaid with
woods of llgliter color, ef-
fecting a striking contrast.
The movement Is of heavj'
brass and steel, thoroughly

guaranteed. It is run by weight, behig wound up by
pulling a chain, as are the most expensive cuckoo clocks.
The cuckoo caDs the hour and half-hour and there is

also a gong strike on the hour. The dial measures 5Vt
inches in diameter, with hand caiTcd hands and raised
numerals. Pitted with a pendulum, regulated by means
of an adjustment screw, a superior method, making for
accuracy and durability. The clock measures over ail.

21 inches high. 14 inches wide. Shipping weight, 20 lbs.
Ours is tlie l«?st. The other clocks aie not reliable, and
being flimsib'_made, do not last. Get oura.

..$3.94
81 B24803

Price each , . .

.

Inlaid Cuckoo Clock.

The most popular cuckoo ^
clock In our line. Handsome- ^
ly hand-carved in solid wal-

~
nut, made in three layers of
wood, always keeping its
shape, Tlie design is in a
pretty arrangement of oak
leaves, mouiited at tlie top
with a well modelled pheas-
ant. The hands are of
bleached bone, and the Ro-
man numerals of white cel-
luloid. The movement is of
solid brass, guaranteed to
give the correct time, and
running 24 hours with one
winding. Tlie weight method
used in this clock is more
satisfactprj' than a spring
winder, and assures accuracy
until the last. Tlie quarter-
hours are announced by the
Quail and a gong, and the
hours by the cuckoo and
gong. Measures 20 inches
high, 13 inches wide; dial. 5
inches in diameter. Ship-
ping weight. 32 lbs.

81 B24804 Quail and
Cuckoo Clock CIA QQ
Price each ip iUaOO

PORCELAIN MANTEL CLO(
This clock is a

made of Royal A
Bonn porcelain. ^
and magnificently
designed in scroll
and flower pattern,
daintily colored in
tlie very newest art
tints. fcTcen or blue
etfect. Eight -day
guaranteed An-
son la movement:
strildng the hour
and half-hour on
full toned Cathe-
dral gong; 5 inch
dial with distinct
Arabic numbers;
gilt frame, nicely
finished and heav-
ily embossed. Wo
recommend it as
your best selection
in a fancy porce-
lain clock. 11^
inches hi^, 9^
inches wltle. Ship-
ping weight, 29
11).^.

,

8 1824805 '

Price

each .$4.74

LONDON EIGHT-DAY PARLOR CLOCK ELSEMERE MANTEL CLOCK SPAIN ENAMELED PARLOR CLO

jh^^^^;^^^^^
Merely to call this clock handsome and reliable would not be

doing It full Justice. TIr- pleasure and satisfaction you derive in
lite possession of this London clock can oidy be expressed In terms
of Enthiisla.sm. The case is most beautifully finished In a hi^lily
poHslu-tl blacU enameted wood, with while .ttuI green marb<-iizL-d
rnoulditigs and six full-size celluloid coiunnis. The movement
has been tlioroughly tested before being fitted into the case; the
brass roll hardened, the steel oil tempered. Goes eight days with
one winding. Strikes the hour on a full toned Cathedral gong,
the half-hour on a seT>ara1e cup bcU. The dial measures b^k
Inches. The caso is gold engraved with heavy cast prlit ornaments
Height. 11 inches; width, l^'-]^ inches. Sliipping weiglit, 20 lbs8fB24806 London Eight-Day Parlor Clock.
Price each

, ..$4.89

Fitted with New Haven guaranteed movement, run-
ning eight days on one winding. Case is beautiful
black enameled wood, engravc^l in gold; trimmings
are heavy bronze; metal colnmns Syrian bronze fliush.

Pendulum action; hour and half -hour strike on a
sweei-toned Cathedral gong; 6 Inch ivory dial, clearly
marked in ./Vrabic numbers. A clock you will alwas's
be proud of. An accurate timepiece and beautlfulb'
flnLshed; 12^4 Inches high, 14^ Inches wide. Ship-
ping weight. 25 lbs. rf» j Jft
8IB24807 Elsemere Mantel Clock ^4.4j

Truly majestic, this high-grade clock Is richly designed i:

old Spanish or Moorish effect. Made of a hea\7, hand ni,

enameled wood, handsomely flnisljed. and neatly trimmed
Iicavy cast-gilt onianiciits. The case is daintily etigravcd in

tlie dial frame in a rich gold Rococo pattern. The htinds

a prcitty fleur-de-lis; the figures hi a distinct Arabic,

movement is entirely reliable, running for eight days wilh

windijig. A rkii Cathedral gong announces the hour jmd tlie

hour Is sounded on a separate cup bell. It mc-asurc^ \W
high. 19 inches wide, and ha.s a 5-liK-h dial. Shipphig wgt. :

81624808 Spain Enamel Parlor Clock. d'r'

Pi-lce eat-ii y^-'

TYSON PARLOR MANTEL CLOCK
In bringing out

this clock, it was our
special aim to se-
cure a low-priced
clock that would
have every feature of
the highest grade
clocks just as de-
pendable in move-
ment, and just as
attractive In appear-
ance. We have had
the movement made
especially for us
and It has been
tiiorougldy tea ted,

both before and
after being fitted
ill the case. It
runs eight days
on one winding,
striking the hour
on a rich Catlie-
dray, gong, the

»>alf-hour on a separate cup bell. The case is made of a selected
nard wood, black enamel finish ivilh rich glU fluted Ionic pillars.
Kngraved in gilt, with heav>- cast gilt ornament*!. The dial Ik ^Va,

Inches in diameter, the frame rieslgiied in an elaborate gilt Rococo
pattern. Mea.sures lOTi inches high, 12 '^i inchcu wide. Shipplntt
weight, 24 Ibn.

8IB24809 Tyson Parlor Mantel Clock. .. $3.96

CORYDON EIGHT DAY CLOCK
For those seeking n

fancy mantel clock,

we unhesitatingly rec-

ommend this excellent
enameled iron New
Haven clock. The
movement is wuaran-
teod eight day.
thoroughly r e 1 i able

and tested both before
and after being fitted

into the case. The
enamel can be had in

black or snmked steel

finish with heavy
bronze trimmings. In

a twisted vine effect.

The dial is of a dear
Ivnrine, 6 inches In

diameter, witli easily
read Amble numbers,
and set in a richly
embossed frajne. The
hour and ffae half-

hour strike on a clear, full-toned CathedrV gong.
The clock measures 15 inches in height, 9 inches In
uliliii. Well raatlc ajid nicely finished; It Is a favorite
wherever sliown. Weight. 40 lbs. Please state finish
wanted when ordtTlng. tf>r* a
I8B24810 CorydOfl Eight-Day Clock.. ^O.Do

DWYER PARLOR OR MANTEL CLO
This ver\

nate clofti'

unsurpassed
point ol

and relial

Made of
hand rub
enameled
handsomely

i

Ishcd with
gilt emh
ornaments.
niduhMngs

llie four
:

u m n .s

hcaiitl f v\

m II r b I

The clo'i

hired wi.

accurate
day riinvi

airlklng the hour on a fuU-toncd gong and the half-hour
separate cup bell. The dhi] Ls 5'^ Inchts in diameter, a fine jM
(an white, clearly marked In Roman numbers, with dainty fle'i

U.-^ hands. The frame Is In a beautiful itococo denlgn, heavil j

hos.'^cd. Very prrlty canings tiintlly adorn the rase. Tf you
tliiR cock, we are sure of your romplete and la-stlug satlsfactJ''
is tboroughlT di-pendnhle ami with ordlnarj <arp sliould
lifetime. Me.isures 10% Im-hes high; 15',-i luchea wide.
ping weight. 2t) 11)9.

i

8IB248I I Dwyer Parlor Mantel Clock. Price <pH
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^Woman's Shopping Umbrella
Has a 9-Inch hook shaped handle,

oonvonient for hanging on the arm
When shopping, made of Weichsel
sweet smelling cherry wood. Made
with a good 8-rib paragon frame,
and wlUi a cover of fine grade
American Taffeta vrHti a strong tape

edge. This Is a very good and aeiv-

Iceable umbrella. Shipping weight 5

pounds.

40B2490I Price
each 97c

Woman's Pearl and Silver

Handle Umbrella
One of the best low-priced umbrellas,

and the best obtainable at this price.

Made of American taffeta, tape edced

and with a seven-ribbed paragon

frame. The handle is a very pretty

one, la pearl finished and silver-plated.

Complete with case and taaael. Ship-

pins weight 5 pounds. 07^
40B24903 Price, each •'•C

Woman's Ebony Handle

Umbrella

This good umbrella Is made of a

One grade American Taffeta, is ab-

solutely rain proof, and has a strong

tape edge. The paragon frame, 8 riblwd,

is well finished. IL has a good 10-lnch
mission ebony handle, and is complete
with tassel and case. Shipping welgiit

6 pounds.
40824905 Prico A7^

each . . . . ^. •? I

C

Man's Umbrella
Made of fine tape edged

A merlcan Taffeta, on an 8

ribbed, paragon frame with
steel rod. The handle is

made of Weichsel (sweet
Bmelling cherry) wood, and is

shaped as shown in cut. This
is a very good and serviceable
umbrella. Comes complete wl'h
case and tassel. Shipping
weight 5 pounds.
40B24907 Price 57^

each yiC

Man's Folding Umbrella
This la a very fine umbrella for

travelers, as It can be folded up
small enough to go into a
trunk or suit case. Made of fine

American taffeta, tape edged, and
bae a 7 ribbed, 26-lnch paragon
frame vrlth magic detachable
handle. The Up unscrews and
folds over. Complete with tassel
and case. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

40B24909. Price
each 97c

Self-Opening Umbrellas
Always popular. A slight

pressure on a button Instantly
opens the umbrella. The cover
is of a beautifully finished
mercerized serge, and is tape
e'lged. The frame Is the atrong
paragon, and is furnished lu
either raen'p or women's sizes.
The handles are of 8P]>^ted
boiwood for men and m sslon
or natural wood for vw.tiieii.

When ordering always state
whether the man's or wnman's
size Is wanted. Sliipping
weiffht 5 pounds.

y.^!'': 97c

Man's Fine Umbrellas
A very strong and durable um-

brella, made of fine Union taffeta
on a good 8 ribbed par*
agon frame. Tlie handle la of
fancy boxwood and Is trimmed
with German silver. You will
pay for an umbrella no better
than this from $1.75 to J2.00.
Complete with case and tassel.
Shipping weight 5 pounds.
408249 I 3. Price

$1.49

Man's Guaranteed

Umbrella
A very fine umbrella la made

of an extra quahty Union Taf-
feta, and is guaranteed for one
year. The strong durable frame
ia the full size, and is 8
ribbed. The steel rod has a
handsome stag handle mounted
with sterling silver. This is an
exceptional umbrella bargain.
Complete witli case and tassel.
Shipping weight 5 pounds.
40B249I9. Price j^O 07

FINE UMBRELLAS
SUPERIOR UMBRELLAS FOR EVERY

PURPOSE AT REMARKABLY
LOW PRICES

Maoy umbrellas have always given exceptional satisfaction to our customers
because the quality of materials has always been superior. We show herewith
25 different styles of dependable umbrellas, suitable for every purpose. Umbrellas
for the woman who enjoys coaching; tunbrellas for tbe society woman; umbrellas
for the business man; umbrellas for the school children; umbrellas for mourners;
umbrellas for general family use—all representing exceptional value in every case.
We guarantee the materials to be exactly as represented in our catalogue, and that
the frames in every instance are carefully constructed of first-class materials, and
that every umbrella we send out is without fiaw or blemish of any kind, but is

perfect in every particular. In this range of style, quality and price, we feel

certain any need you may have for an umbrella will be admirably met by some
number we show on this page.

MAGIC FOLDING UMBRELLAS
A MARVEL OF CONVENIENCE AND SERVICE

FOR THE WOMAN WHO TRAVELS

Don't be annoyed by being obliged to carry a clums umbrella around with you
when traveling. The ordinary umbrella must either be carried in the hand or left

at home when you go away on a trip. Vnu can't put It in your trunk or suit case,
and you can't check it. You must either do without it or carry it with you wherever
you go. This Is no longer necessary; as the Magic Folding Umbrella has been de-
signed to meet Just the purpose required by women who travel, while at the same
time it is a splendid umbrella for those who stay at home. The handle can be pulled
out and folded over, making tho entire umbrella small enough to go Into tlie ordinar>-
suit case. VVlien the handle is pulled outward, being released by a little button, the
tip disappears into llie rod as if tiy magic, and Uiere Is no danger of the Up soiling
your cloUiee, no matter how wet or muddy It may be. The umbrella Is made of selected
Union Taffela. and Is tape-edged, thus Insuring strength and good wearing qualities. It

is equipped with a very strong, 8-ribbed paragon frame, of the full size; the folding
arrangement does not decrease the size of tlie urabreUa in the least. The handle is

the straight 10-inch mission handle or can be had in the natural hooked wood handle,
as desired. Wien ordering, do not fail to specify tlie handle you wish. The umbrella
is sent complete with covering case and handsome tassel, and makes a most desirable
and useful article for anyone. Our special price for this fine umbrella is no more than
you would ordinarily paj for a plain umbrella without the special folding features of

this one. This umbrella, if bought In the ordinary way, costs $2.50 or more, and
very many are sold at that price. Shipping weight 5 pounds.

406249 I 7 Woman's Magic Folding Umbrella. Our special price, ^1 qa
complete «P 1 •"(>

Woman's Umbrella

A very lervtoeable low priced um-
brella for women, and a very good
value for the price. Made of piece

dyed taffeta, tape edged, and on a

strong S-ribbed frame of the regu-

lar size. Have very pretty silver

plated caps on the handles as
shown, and are furnished complete
wj<'i case and taaseL Shipping
weight 5 pounds.

40B249I I. Price
each $1.49

School Umbrellas, Strong

and Reliable

A v«ry good 'end ^rvlceable um-
brella for t'ls little ones. Made of

an extra ouaUty cotton cloth on a
very strong 7 ribbed frame. The
handles can >- supplied for either

boys or girls or suitable for either

When ordering state whether boys or
girls' bandies are wanted. Shipping
weicbt 5 pounds. JA
40B2402 I Price each *±]SC

Woman's Silk Umbrella

Made of a very good grade twilled

silk, and In either green or blue colors.

Has an 8 ribbed paragon frame,
and a richly carved handle, as

illustrated. There are silk loop tas-

sels for convenience In carrying. This

la a very good umbrella for the money
—better than you can get anywhere
else. Shipping weight 5 pounds.

40B24923. Price
each $2.97

Extra Fine Umbrella
This fine umbrella is beau-

tifully made of an extra fine

quality heavy Taffeta Silk,
tape edced. Has a Sne Fox
frame with a natural hook
Furze handle. This one of

otir own specialties, and
everything that goes into the
construction is the best
procurable. Made with either
hook, opera or bulb shaped
handles, and wltli steel or
wooden rods. State juit
what you want when order-

ing. Khtpplng weight 5 pounds.
40B2492& Woman's size, complete

with case and tassel. 04 /\c
Price, each ^^.^O
40B24927 Man's tize. compdete with

case and taaseL Price* Mcb**.^.. ...... $4.06

Ebony Handle Man's

Umbrella
Made of a specially fine grade

of Union Taffeta and guaranteed
to give good wear for one year.
A very strong full-sized frame,
with a steel rod and a fine
Mission ebony handle mount-
ed with a handsome sterling
slirer awedge and cap. Com-
plete with case and tassel.
Sliipping weight 5 pounds.
40B24929. Price
each , $2.97

Woman's Pearl Handle

Umbrellas
Made of extra quality yarn dyed

U nion Taffeta, tape edged and very
durable, with the appearance and close
rolling qualities of silk. Eight ribbed
Paragon frame, steel rod and partridge
wood handle mounted with mother-of-
pearl and sterling silver cap. Complete
with large sUk tassel and silk case.

,

This umbrella is guaranteed for one
j

year. Shipping weight 5 pounds.

elS.^^.'*^^.!...^.^.^. $2.97«

Woman's Silk Silver Handle
Umbrella

Made of tape edged atUsllk serge,
which we guarantee tonglve satisfactory
wear. The fine frame Is 8 ribbed and
the regular length ; the handle is

lOH Inches long, and is of sterling
silver, handsomely etched and engraved.
This is one of the handsomest um-
brellas we haw shown. Furnished

1

complete with silk case and large
J

silk tassel. Shipping weight 5 pounds.
^^,0624933 Price
each .$4,961

Silk Serge Man's
Umbrella

Made of heavy tape edged all

silk serge, on a strong 8
ribbed paragon frame. The steel
rod has a flne stag horn handle
with rlclily etched and fluted inch
ci.d a quarter sterling silver band
around the haiulle. also a fine

eit.Tllng silver swedge. Complete
wt'h case and tasseL Shipping
welpht 5 pounds.
* 40B24936. Price
each .H96

Woman's Taffeta Sdk
Coaching Parasol

Made of fine quality Taffeta Rn a
neat black and white check, with a 3
inch black border. Has a mission
handle, 15% In, long, and a strong,
well-made. 7-ribbed frame that is very
well finished. Complete with silk tas-
sel. Can also be fiu-nlshed with
Hunter green border at the same price.
Wlien ordering state which color is

wanted. Shipping weight 5 pounds.
40B24937 Price ^-1 QM

|

each ^Lot

Woman's Taffeta Silk

Coaching Parasol

Made of a fine quality Taffeta Silk,

in any of these attractive colors: hunter
green, blue, black or garnet. Has a
very well made S rib frame with gilt

tips at the ends of the ribs. The tie

is the ring and button style, and la

well made. Comes complete with silk

tassel. Shipping weight 5 pounds.
40624939. Price
e^h $1.84'

Woman's Stag Horn

Umbrella
Made of a flne quality Union Taf-

feta, tape edged, and mounted on a
strong 8 ribbed, Paragon frame.
The handle Is of fine Partridge
wood, with a handsome stag horn
liook at the end, and is very pret-
tllj' mounted with German Silver
ornaments. Complete with silk case
and tassel. Shipping weight 5
pounds. ^1 Qp
40B24943 Price each ^1*70

Man's Umbrella
This full Sized umbrella It

made of fine quality Union
Taffeta, tape edged, and rep-
resents a good umbrella value.
The frame is S ribbed, and
lias a steel rod mounted with
a handsome Cape Horn hand-
le, trimmed with German sil-

ver. Complete with case and
tassel. Sliipping weight S
pounds.
40624945 (1 QQ

Price each <pi«»rO

Hook Handle Man's
Umbrella

Has a strong Paragon frame,
8 ribbed and mounted on a steel

rod. The handle is of furze
wood, bent to hang conveniently
over the arm, and is handsomely
mounted with a small sterling

silver cap. The cover is of fine

Union Taffeta, tape edged.
Comes with case and tasseL
Shipping weight 5 pounds.

40B24947. Price
each $1.98

Woman's Taffeta Mourning

Umbrella

A well made umbrella of a fine

grade of yarn dyed taffeta, tape edged,
and with an S ribbed paragon
t''ame. These umbrellas are made with
selected carved black ebony handles and
are very good values at our price.

Complete with silk case and tassel.

Shipping weight 5 pounds.

40B24949 Price ^| QO
each «P 1 .^w

Man's High Grade Folding

Umbrella

This Is a traveler's umbrella, and
can bfl folded up to go Into a &ult case
or trunk. Made of fine grade Union
taffeta, tape edged, and has a 26-lnch
paragon frame, 8 ribbed. The handle /

is of boxwood or furze, and can be had
In any of the ordinary shapes. Will go
into 24-Inch suit case when folded.

Shipping weight 5 pounds. Complete
with tassel and case. (1 AQ
40B2406I Price each ...^i»:rO

Woman's Union Taffeta

Umbrella
This It a very good umbrella, and

Is made of extra good U nton Taffeta
with a tape edge. The para-
gon frame ia S-rlbbed and mounted
on a steel rod. The handle is 10%
inches long, and Is a gunmetal ball
pattern, w=th iierma.T Sllv3r tilm-
mings. Complete with silk ..ase and
ta-ssel. Shipping weight 5 pounds,
40B2494I Price €l Ofil
each ^i*«FOffl
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Women's Bathing Suit of
•xoellent quality Surf Cloth.
In ityliih two piece model
with bloomers and waist in

one piece and separate skirt:

round neck appropriately
trimmed nlth ^hlte braid and
anchor; colors nav; blue and
black ; 5i2es 34 to 44 bust
laeasure: give size.

66B25001 Navy Blue
Price, pe
eult

66B26002
Prloe. per suit $1.93

.:..$1.98
Black

.

Women's one-piece Bathing
Suit of selected quality Mo<
heir; the round eollarless
neck Is tastefully trimmed
with striped denim and white
braid; carefully stitched panel
front ; separate bloomers

;

colors, navy blue and black;
sizes 34 to 44 loch bust
measure.
66B25003 Navy Blue.

Price. per tfo 7Q
suit ^C»t V
66825004 Black.

Price per suit $2.79

Bathing or Oust CaP of
pure rubber gum. Best quality
with a roomy Tam o' Shanter
crown; tlie head band is

double lined and extra iieavy
all anund edge of opening
so as to fit easy, and water-
tight when stretched over tlie

hair. Colors : Light sliadcs
of gray or tan. Best value
for the money at our marked

3825015 Each ..4ifC

Bathing or bust Cap. Tam
0* Shanter shaped crown;
material heavy sateen, water-
proof finish. Head band
prettily edged with white and
red trimming, closely shirred,
bound with elastic inserted
80 ae to be watertight and
fit comfortable over the head.
Colors, red. navy blue and
black, plain or figured. Polka
dot or Persian effects. 0>|^
3B250I6 Kach .. ^4C

Bathing Cap of pure gum.
Tam o' Shanter shaped crown,
deep enough to allow ample
space for the hair. Ttie

he.<td band around the crown
U ex:ra wide, double tlilck,

and overlaps in becoming
pleats at the top. with Just
enougli elastic to fit snug and
watertight. Colors. gray,
tan . and a pale tea rose

^ 3B260I7 Price ..59c

The Princess Is a natty
bathing cap, in hood effect,

made of excellent quality
satin, absolutely waterproof,
and has long, broad ties

attached of the same ma-
terial. Black, navy blue or
red. In solid shades, or fig-

ured with large white polka
dots. Persian or flower

^ 38^25018 $1-49

Handkerchief Bathing Caps
—triangular shape of the
right size to tie up over the
head, a la Princess style;
made of splendid quality
satin, silk or sateen, wltfi
absQlutely waterproof finish

;

!n the solid colors or fig-

ured effects mentioned above,
at correspondingly low prlres.

3B250I9 tl ylQ
Satin. Priro each. .. wl*4J^
3B25020 *

Silk. Price each 98c
3825021

6at«ai. price Akcb. 49e

Child's one-piece Bathing
Suit, made of cotton Jersey.

navy Mue (fast color), plain

or trimmed on sleeves and
bottom of trunks with stripes

of white or red. Buttoned
down front Size 2, 4, 6, S
and 10 rears. CaB be worn
by bf^ys or girls.

58825005
Special price .,

58B26006 Same style

of fine all worsted Jersey
in eray or blue $1.39

68c

Boy's two-pieee Bathing
Suit, made of fine cotton

Jersey, navy blue, fast color;

sleeves, bottom of shirt and
trunks trimmed with stripes

of white or red. An excellent

wearing suit for boys. Sizea

24 to 34 in. chest: 6 to 14
years. Can be had with or
without Bleeres.

68B25007 Qir
Special price •F*t^

58B25008 Same style

of fine worsted $1.79

Mn'a two-piece Bathing
Suits, all wool wonted Jsr-

tey Cloth, medium weight,
well made and finished;

Quarter aleere shirt, striped
on edge. Colors: Navy and
white. naT7 and red, gray
and white, gray and red
stripea.

38825009 01 AQ
Price each ..^i«*FO
388250 10 Me n *s

Bathing Sulta, same as above.
but heavier welgjit $2.74

Misses' and Children's Bath-
ing Suits made of a very
good quality of mohair; the
round neck' trimmed In collar
wiUi aSriped denim, and fin-

ished with a tie of tlie same
material; sleeves and bottom
of skirt trimmed to match;
separate bloomer; in navy
blue only; 6 to 16 years.
66B25024

Pl-'cf pel" suit . $1.98

Children's one-pleoe Bath-
ing Suit of excellent quality
navy blue or red flannel;

well shaped sailor collar and
belt trimmed with narrow
white braid; carefully cut
and finished and a suit that
will give excellent aatisfac-
Uon: sizes 2 to 6 years.

66B25025 Navy AA
Blue. Pricf- per suit. . . . JJ*?*-

66 83 5 026 Red 99c

3825022 Combination set.

comprising Bathing Hood, Cap
and Shoes, all to match. &lade
of finest satin, high lustre, water-
proof finish. Colors, black, navy
blue or red, either plain, or white
polka, dot effect*, Shoefl are cov-
ered with same material, bmind

tth white braid. Slsee, #o 07
4. S. and 6. Per set ^C*o7f

3B2S023 b «ieelleae ttiaUtr MtMiL Per Bet.. 11.43

All Wool Worsted Jar^

Cloth Swimming Suits,
medium weight. Colors; N<
and white, nayy and n
gray and white, gray a
red -end stripe. tfl f38B250I2 $1..
38825013 Best gra

all Wool Worsted Jen
Cloth Swimming Suits. &
stripes on lower edgee. Pr
each $3
38825014 Same r

for boys; slzee 26 to 34.11.

Men'a two-piece Sweater Knit Bathlag Sulta. Thla suit

made of finest grade, selected all wool worsted, very oU<

rib; Large cut out arnitiole with round sliaped neck. Trlmm

:

with an edging of contrasting colors. Cornea in nary, trlmmi

with red or white and gray with red or whte. ^o ^38825027 Price per suit ^0*U
"Ayvad" Water Wings. A most useful article welghn

one ounoi. but when inflated will support a person welghi

S0» pounds. Thia device has frequently enabled loamerB

swim In one lesson, and will aid anybody In ewimmli

38B25028 Price each ••'••A
Men's Bathing Suit Belt, of heaTv wejaht corded wbB

can?ae. fJtteri wfih deUcbable tod tdhiirtahW bucklee.

38B2B029 Price eadi =
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INNERWARE, CHINA, CUT GLASSWARE
THE HOUSE OF R. H. MACY & CO. enjoys in the highest degree the confidence of the buying public, and there is a reason

this, of which you may not have thought. That the house has the public confidence and is successful is due not alone to high-

s goods at low prices, but to the spirit of fairness and honorable dealing that marks the firm's every action in its relation to

Datrons.

T^R r^HIlMA ^'"^'' ^"^' of course, higher-cost grades of China and Glass
I*-*** ^5"i' "^ '^^" '^^ *®" °^ '" *'^'® Catalogue—are carried by us and in-

iliori wTiT""te""/urnished on request. Our stocks embrace the very choicest
rable in art pottery and glassware and aristocratic table wares. For example,
an furnish Dinner Sevices costing as nnuch as $234.24. If interested in

lies of this character, be sure to write us for descriptions and prioes.

CHINA SAMPLES FURNISHED Every illustration i s exact, s o
that you can easily make your se-

lection depending- on the illustration. However, if you wish to see the patterns in

their exact colors, we will seni you as a sample an individual butter dish of any
pattern for five cents, excepting the French China, which is ten cents a sample.

ARE WILLING TO TAKE LESS PROFIT Sr^inr-Sf
ccept. There is no dealer that sells better glassware, better crockery, than we do, and
1 a higher grade quality wiUi a bifigtr choice of shapes, styles and decorations to select
at much lower fiicts than aiiv oih^T dealer in llie world can give you.

OWN OUR FACTORIES OUTRIGHT. l^rfZ ^uror^lli
possible manufacturing cost wiih our one small profit added, cutting out jobber^',

miers' and retailers' profits and expenses. WE SAVE YOU FL'LLY ONE-THIRD AS
_'FACTrREKS and can olTtr you l^etter material, greater variety and fresher goods,
h controlling the quality from s'nri to finish.

)NOMY AND QUALITY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS.
ave investigated every question of the manufacidring and marketing of merchandise,
d every advantage to be gaintd by the investment of large capital to give our customers
prices than anj' oiher house can quote, to give our customers better Quality than they

;t elsewhere at anywhere near our price.

OUR FOUNDATION STONE IS SERVICE. l.':\tT"lJ'J^l
every purchaser some positive advantage—larger assortments from which to choose, newer
styles, better tiuaiilies. lower prices.

Remember, we absolutely guarantee every
piece of our crockery and glassware. WE

SELL N'O 8E<,ONL"S- We haodle only the new«»t and finest selected goods from our factories.
COMPABE OUR PRICES with those asked hy your local dealer, and you will readily ap-
preciate the great money saving opportunities olTtied to you. Do not let any dealer lead you
to believe that our goods are second quality, which is his only explanation of our low prices.

to replace free of charge, any piece that may prove defective
in material or workmanship. We guarantee that in each claas

and grade of ware the articles listed are belter in quality and lower in price than can be
obtained from an^' other dealer. We guarantee safe delivery and wlU replace free of charge*
any brealcages in transit.

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE.

WE GUARANTEE

'e give below the number and
lie edge.

56-PiecG Dinner Set.

I* Cups.
>ti 8aucer9. ,

.finer Plates.
."jp Platea.

l;>
Plates,

'lice Dishes.
"tter Plates.
^^at Dish. 11 in.

at Dish. 15 in.

"al Open Vegetable Dish.
•wL
*ered "Vegetable Dish.

! «red Sugar BowL
"UCe Boat.

names of the pieces Included in dinner sets of the various sizes. Dish covers count as pieces, and the sizes of the meat dishes are the ffleafturem«nts from

1 Pickle Dish.
1 Covered Butter Dish.
1 Cream Pitcher.

100- Piece Dinner Set.

12 Tea Cups.
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Dinner Plates.
12 Soup PIate8.
12 Pie Plates.
12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Butter Plates. -

1 Meat Dish, 14 In.

1 Meat Dish. 12 in.

1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish.

1 Round Open Vegetable Dish.
1 Covered Vegetahle Dish.
1 Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Sauce Boat.
1 Pickle Dish.
1 Covered Butter Dish.
1 Bowl.
I Pitcher, Quart Size.

1 Cream Pitcher.

102-Piece Dinner Set.

12 Dlnoer Plates.
12 Tea Plates.
12 Soup Plates.

12 Sauce Dishes.
Shipping weight of 100-piece sets about 90 lbs.; of 56-piece seta about 50 lbs.

12 Individual Butters.
12 Tea Saucers.
12 Tea Cups.
1 Meat Dish. 12 in.

1 Meat Dish. 14 in.

1 Round Uncovered Vegetable Dish.
1 Oval Uncovered Vegetable Dish.
2 Covered Vegetable Dishee.
1 Soup Tureen and Cover.
I Sauce Boat.
1 Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Cream Pitcher.
1 Pickle Dish.
1 Covered Butter Dish.

56-PIECE AMERICAN PORCELAIN WHITE DINNER SET
Others Ask a Third
More forChinaware
Not So Good.

open stock pattern, 56 pieces: fine

can White Poreclain Dinner Set which

sen selected from our enormous Dlnner-
aSsortment because of its many desir-

lualitles. and t>ecau3o we are able to

It at a price that is extremely attrac-

Each piece is made of guaranteed pure

American Porcelain, decorated wi;h

wrder design of embossed filigree work;

Igea of all the pieces are carefully scal-

fancy shaped handles. For ordinary

loJd use you can select nothing better

where near the price than the set iilus-

in this number; shipment will be made
I direct from our own potter>- in Ohio,

which point you pay the freight charges.

?ery piece will be carefully examined and packed before it goes out to you.
in this Set see page

100
56- Piece Dinner Set, Shipping weight 50 pounds.

Price .$2.94

This is an exceptionally good value in a low priced dinner set despite our ridiculously low
price. Vou will be surprised and pleased wlicii you see It.

lOO-Piece Dinner Set, Shipping weight 90 pounds.
Price

1

15B101 $4.23

03 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New York

aps and Saucers, per dozen 84c

Cups and Saucers per dozen 98c

ates, per dozen 470

.atea. per dozen ''7c

• Plates, per dozen 68c

Plates, extra large, per dozen 83c

Plates, per dozen 68c

Dishes, per dozen 32c

il Dishes, per dozen 59c

Individual Buttei-s. per dozen 21c
Individual A'egetaWe Dishes, per dozen 74c
Pitchers, 1 pt. , each lie
Pitchers, 2 qt., each , 24c
Pitchers, 3 qt.. each 42c
Tea Pots, each 34c
Sauce Boats, each . X I Sc
Sauce Tureens and Stands, each 54c
Pickle Dishes, each 12c

Cake Plates, each 1 7c
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes, 9% in.. each..l3o
Round Open Veg. Dishes, 8'A in., each....(lc
Round C^en Veg. Dishes. 9^ in., each t7o

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes. 1014 in., each. 17c

Meat Dishes, 10^4 In., each 7c
Meal Dishes, 11^ In., each l4o

Meat Dishes, 13H in., each 27c
Meat Dishes, 15 in., each 33c

Meat Dishee, 18 In., each 68o
Covered Oval Vegetable Dishes, each 44c
Covered Round Vegetable Dlahes, each . . . .54c

(.'overcd Soup Tureens, each 79o
(r-am Pitchers, each I2c
Covered Sugars, each 24o
fovered Butter Dishes 32o
Bowls, 1^4 pts., each 7c

MATED AMERICAN PORCELAIN 56-PIECE DINNER SET M 23
$5.50 would be
a Fair Price at
Other Stores.

4^

104
56-PIece American Porcelain Decorated Dinner Set, Shipping

; 105 vseUhi.

weight, 6<' lbs. Price

lOO-Piece American Porcelain Decorated Dinner Set, Shipping
90 lbs. Price

$4.23

$5.83

Made of excellent quality American Porce-
lain In one of the largest potteries in Ohio.
The shape is new and attractive, and the deco-
rations of green floral sprays intermingled with
delicately tinted leaves Is decidedly pleasing
and in excellent taste; each piece is heavllj
Kla^ed and baked after being decorated, mak-
ing a permanent finish, and the porcelain is

guaranteed not to craze; the neatly scalloped
edges are daintily outlined with a narrow bor-
der of embossed filigree work: the pretty shaped
iLTiidlea are also heavily embossed ; only our
extensive buying facilities, and the exclusive
control of potteries such as the one from which
this set is shipped, the product of which is ac-
cepted as high-grade In every respect, permit

us to give you ouch value as we offer In this number. Order this Dinner Set. examine it care-
fully, see what excellent service it will give you, and you will become an enthusiastic patron
of our China d^-pariment. This set is not sold in Open Stock; composition of this set

giien above; shipment will be made direct from our pottery In Ohio which will ensure prompt
deU?ery, and each piece will be carefully examined and packed before iblpmeot.
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GENUINE AUSTRIAN CHINA 100-PIECE DINNER SET
One of our at-
tractive values
in Chinaware II

I'^Rinfi lOO-Plece Genuine Austrian China Dinner Set. Bhlpplng weight
95 pounds. Price, per set $14.89

This is a particularly attractive Gt\
Austrian China lOO-Plece Dinner Set, ma
Carlsbad, Austria, by one of the best k
potteries in that country. The set Is decd'

with a verj' beautiful pattern of wild so&m
sprays of the foliage in soft shading '

and harmonJzii^g green tints. The decor
is very dainty and attractive and is put -,

a special process which preserves Its f

ness and richness even after many yea
hard service. This Austrian ware is of a
fine quality, ts light in weight, and haf
clear, white appearance, characteristic o

finest china. The handles are embossed
delicately traced In gold with gold tr

around the edges of all the pieces. W^
making this Genuine Austrian China Dinner Set one of our leading dinner sets and have
the price so very attractive that it is within the reach of every housekeeper. For compositL
this 100-Piece Set, see page |8l.

,

$

17
89 REAL LIMOGES FRENCH CHINA 101-PIECE DINNER SI

This beaalifol set

is priced so anj-

oae can afford to

own it

Thii Is B very fine grade of Imported Li-
moges French China. As we are the only
American distributers of this famous ware we
are able to make price concessions that can-
not be approached by other dealers. The body
of this set is made of the best grade of pure
white Limoges china, hanilsoraely patterned
in plain but symmetrical shapca: each piece
tastefully decorated with a continuous border
of tiny rosebuds and leaves in garland de-
sign, and In delicately tinted pink and green
coloringa. The entire set is gold edged
throughout, and the tureen and larger pieces
have an extra gold line tracing at the bot-
tom ; the attractively shaped handles have
delicate gold tracings; nowhere else in this
country can you procure a set Uiat Is such excellent value in every respect at anywhere near
the price we are quoting; this set will give you an excellent opport'intty of comparing Macy
prices and Macy qualities with what other dealers are offering; order this Dinner Set, ex-
amine It in your own home, compare it with what has been offered you by your local dealer,
and remember If it is not exactly as represented, and the best value for the money that
you have ever received, you are at liberty to return it to us at our expense of transportation
charges both ways, and the purchase price will be Immediately refunded. Shipped from New
York. This is not an OPEN STOCK pattern. Supplied only as listed opposite:

1CD1A7 Genuine Limoges French China lOI-Plece Dinner Set. Shipping
IDDIUI weight 95 pounds. Price $17.89

Twenty-five dollars would be considered by most dealers a fair price for this set, but w
port the ware ourselves so only our small margin of proat is between you and the factory

In thia case it means over $7.00 worth of saving, which is worth taking.

12 Dinner Platea
12 Tea Plates
12 &OUP Platee
12 Preserves
12 Indiv. Butter Platefl
1 Covered Butter Dish

Composition of this Sej^ consists of the following pieces:
1 Meat Dish, 10% in
1 aieat Dish, 13 in
1 Meat Dish, I514 In
1 Gravy Boat and Stand
1 Pickle DlHh
1 Covered Veg. Dish

_ Uncovered Vet, Dlst
1 Salad Bowl

12 Teacups
12 Tea Saucers
1 Sugar Bowl
1 Cream Pitcher

GENUINE THEODORE HAVILAND 101-PIECE DINNER SET
A Very Pretty
Rose Pattern 19

i

12 Dinner Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Soup Platee
12 Sauce Dishes
12 Individual Butters
1 Meat Dish. lOH Inches

Composition of this Set conststa of the following pleoe«;_

1 Meat Dish. 12 V^ inches
1 Meat Dish. 1414 inches
1 Gravy Boat and Stand
1 Pickle Dish
2 Covered Vegetable Dishes
1 Uncovered vegetable Dish

1 Salad 3onl
1 Covered Butter DiEb

12 Tea Cup»
12 Te« Saucers
1 Soup Tureen

The Theodore Havlland ware Is

known that it is hardly necessary fc

to mention anything about quality. Th
made of the famous Havlland China
the mark of the maker "Theodore Havl
Limoges, France" on every piece; ea<

designed In the original Havlland pa
and the semi-transparent china, wit!
fine glossy surface Is tastefully deco
with delicate white and pink roses, bott
and half-blown, with natural color
stems and leaves; the festooned edges b;

neat embossed border following the ow
the handles and bases are gold cloudc<1
tractlvely shaped and embossed; this set

certainly delight you, and the many E

of merit which it possesses will make It a very desirable addition to your China cloart
cannot afford to purchase China elsewhere when you can procure a set of undisputed
Quality, richly decorated, and perfect In every respect at such a low price at Macy's; rero«
our guarantee applies to this Dinner Set as it does to every other article of merchandise we
it must be rlRht, or you are at liberty to return It to ua for exchange or refund. Shipped
New York. Not an open stock pattern.

Genuine Theodor* Havlland Dinner 8«t Shipping weight 95 lbs.
156108 Pries $15

^A 89 AMERICAN PORCELAIN ROSE PAHERN nfc^ DINNER SI

4 An Attractive I

Pattern at a I

Very Low Price
|

Quality, tasteful decoration and service-
ability all eomblne to maite this a very at-
tractive numlwr. The American porcelain
Vised is the very best that we could procure
for the money; it Is very heavily glazed,
perfectly finished and guaranteed not to
glaze; each piece la daintily decorated with
clusters of pink and white roses, entwined
with white morning glories, and festoons of
tiny blue forget-me-nots; these floral decor-
ations, combined with the delicately tinted
natural color stems and leaves harmonize
very well Indeed with the at ippled gold
handles and gold decorations on the larger
dishes; If you want a generally useful Dinner
Set that Is guaranteed exactly as represented,
and which Is priced at a figure Ijelow what is usually asked for much Inferior grades, here li

your opportunity; we ship the seta direct from our pottery la Ohio, ensuring prompt service,
and every piece will be carefully packed and examined before It is sent to you; any brealcage
In transit will be replaced at our expense. For composition of these dinner sets see page 961.
Net told ir op«Q stooli:

15B109

ISBllO

56'PlGce Amerloan PontUls Dlnnir Set
Price

Sblpplos weight CO Ibe.

lOO-Plen American PoroelaJn Dinner Set. Shipping weight It lis
Price
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:0M6INATI0N GLASS AND DINNER SET-160 PIECES $069
This price is 50 per
cent Better Than
Others Quote 8

I Water Tumblers.
! \Vhiskcy Tumblers.
1 Cbampagne "amblers,
I Mineral Tumblers.
i High Ball Tumbiera.
i r>inner Plates.
i pie Plates.

^ Soup Platea.

The composition of this Set consists Of the following pieces:

12 Sauce Dishes.
12 Ind. Butter Dishes
12 Cups and Saucers.
1 Covered Butter Dish.
1 Meat Dish 12 Inch.
1 Meat Dish 14 inch.
1 Oval Open Veg. Dish.
I Covered Veg. Dish.

1 Bauoe Boat,
1 Pitcher, 2-pint size.

1 Covered Sugar BowL
1 Cream Pitcher.

1 Pickle Dish.

1 Bound Open Veg- Bifh.

1 BowL _^___^__^_

This excellent oombination Dinner Set and
Glass Set possess so many points of merit and
desirability that we feel ^ure it will meet «ith
instant favor with our patrons. The 100-
piece Dinner Set is of a veiT fi"C quality of
pure white Porcelain, guaranteed not to craze,
and to stand liard usage; the shape of *he
pieces is decidedly pleasing; the bodies are
nicely finished and have an embossed filigree

border all around the edges, and handsomely
eiiiiiossed bandies; every piece is decorated »i'h
dainty sprays of green flowers, leaves and Ycriis,

In natural colors and tastefully distributed over
the white background; the OO-piece Gla.'S Set
consists of 12 each of five sizes of tumblers
and glasses, all made from fine blown glnss.

nicely shaped, and splendidly adapted for table use. This combination meets the requireiucnis
of the table admirably, and at very ^o^^ ccst. You would espect to pay elsewhere as mucli tor

the Dinner Set as we are asking for both the China and Glass set» and remember tou are safe-

guarded in this purchase as you are Jn all purciiases from Macy's,—it must please you in every

respect be exactly as we represent it to be. or you are at liberty to return it to us. at our ex-
pense of transportation char^^'s both ways, and we will cheerfully refund your money. This is

not an Open Stock pattern, 'nerefore we can only furnish as listed. Shipped from New Torfe.

irD1
1
1 160-Piece Set of Dinner Ware and Glassware. Shipping weiglit 120 lbs.

$8.69

97 MACY'S SPECIAL ^^VZZ^. 100-PIECE DINNER SET
A Value Never Of-
fered by Dealers
Elsewhere

fin fliving our pottery directions with refer-

ice '%o this sot we instructed them to turn
It 3 Dinner Set that would be $o perfect in

'ery detail, that we could stamp it a genuine
acy Special; the result more than justified

ir expectations. We are otl'ering you here
Dinner Set consisting of 100 pieces, made

\. the best quality American porcelain.
*iooth finish and guaranteed not to craze;
'e decorations consist of a heavily embossed
rnamented border of very dainty pattern
-ttlined with a very fine gold edge line; all

e handles and ends are attractively or-
imented with gold, with gold lines eitend-
ig into the body of the pieces In harmon-
"mg design: each piece is additionally or-
imentcd with a gold initial, making the set much more exclusive. We always have a large

ock of sets stamped with the different Initials, but if an unexpected demand for any one
itial temporarily reduces our stock we can have a set decorated with the initial desired
llhin ten days of receipt of order. Shipment la made direct from oxu- pottery In Ohio, and
"ery piece carefully examined and packed before being sent to you; breakage in transit will

( replaced at our expense. Thla is not an Open Stock pattern, and can only be supplied In

lOO-Piece combination as listed in opposite column.

1CD1 lO^facy's Special Gold Initial lOO-Piece Dinner Sot. Shipping weight 90 lbs
lOD lie. Price, per sper set

12 Tea Plates
12 Dinner Plates
12 Soup Plates
12 .'^auce Dishes
12 Individual Butters
12 Tea Cups

12 Tea Saucers
1 Covere<1 Butter
1 Meat Dish, 10 Ins.

1 Meat Dish, 14 ins.

1 Round Open Vegetable Dish
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish

$8.97
1 Covered Vegetable Dish
1 Covered Soup Tureen
1 S;iuce Boat
1 Covered Sugar
1 Cream Pitcher
1 Pickle Dish

SUPERIOR AMERICAN PORCELAIN 100-PIECE DINNER SET $n87
A Deliehtand Joy to
Every Lover of Pret-
ty China

9^

tlllt9 lOO-Piece American
>D i 1 «J Price

to be found only In high priced dinner sets.

Ohio. This .18 imt an (ipen Stock pattern,
as described on page 251.

Another excellent ofTerin? In fine quality
American Porcelain Dinnerware, pure white.
suitably glaied and warranted not to craze;
all tUo pieces are tastefully decorated with
dainty sprays of pretty blue flowers, with
leaves and stems of delicately tinted green;
a touch of faint violet in the nature of a
background makes the decorations stahd out
beautifully ; an embossed border in in unique

- design follows the outline of the dishes; the
platters have a pretty gold ornament at the
ends, and all the handles are delicately
traced with gold; you will be surprised at the
care with which each piece has been so skill-
fully moulded and carefully decorated be-
cause such high class workmanship is usually
We make shipment direct Irom our i)otter>' in

and can only bei furnished In the 100-plece set

87 AMERICAN PORCELAIN 100-PIECE
ROSEBUD
DESIGN DINNER SET

The Best Values
Ever Offered to
Close Buyers

Maris of extra high grade pure white
TftTican Porcelain, handsomely decorated
,h continuous festoons of tiny rosebuds, in
y <*elicate pink and primrose colorings,
;h the leaves and stems in natural shavTes
green; a very artistic embo^siid border fol-

•-3 the outline of the edges; the handlee
? prettily shaped and embo^ed with ail the
obs traced with bright gold; the tureen
.'Bf has an embossed center figure neatly
'Ihied with gold, with similar decoration
handles of the platters: each piece is care-

lly finished, and the entire set la so dainty
'\ pretty that it wiU grace any table. Tou
Ud pay much more money and not secure
.h good quality material or riclmess of de-
m than you will secure by adding this Dinner Set to your China cabinet. To ensure
nmpt delivery, we ship this set direct from the pottery In Ohio from which point you pay
a small transportation charges; each piece Is carefully examined and packed before it leaves
e pottery, and if any pie/-e is damaged In transit we will replace It at our expense. This
not an Open Stock paitein and therefore can only be supplied In the regular 100-piece

mliinatlnn, as listed on page 251,

i^-V

^/.^

tB114 ""''''''" American Poroelila DIaner Set. Shipping weight, >0 lbs.

.$9.87

iji?""

The composition of this Set consists of the following pieces.

12 Tea Cups
12 Tea Saucers
12 Dinner Platea
12 Sniip Platee
12 Pie Plates
12 Sauce Dishes
12 Butter Platea

1 Meat Dish, 14 In.

1 Meat Dish. 12 in.

1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish
1 Round Open Vegetable

DlBh
1 Covered t'egetable Dish
1 Covered Sugar Bowl

1 Sauce Boat
1 Pickle Dish
1 Covered Butter Dish
1 Bowl
1 Pitcher, quart si*e

1 Cream Pitcher
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GENUINE GERMAN PORCELAIN DINNERWAR
$q96

56PIECE
DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

1^
102-PIECE

DINNER SE'

Shipped from

New York

This Is an Imported open stock pattern Dinner Set of first quality German Porcelain, made
for us in one of the largest potteries in Dresden, Germany. We buy these sets so aiiranta-
geouab'. and sell at such a close margju of pioilt, that our price to you ia no greater than you
would pay for American made goods of average grade. This set is designed in a solid, sub-
stantial pattern, which gives the pieces a heavy appearance, although In reality they are thin
and light. The decoration consists entirely of a fairly large poppy design in heavy blue, with
It'aves and vines of the same color. There is a very elaborate cei;ter design of poppies and leaves
on all the plates and larger dishes, and every piece has a blue elge tracing, which adtls to the
beauty of the set. The handles and knobs are emtjossed with a simple geometrical design

which is fully traced and outlined in blue. All the decorations are put on before the flni:

glazing, and aro guaranteed never to come off. Tliia set can be supplied in our regular 5i

piece, 100-piece, or 102-piece combinations, as described on page 251, or you can make up ai

combination you desire from the open stock list beiow. Shipped from New York. Safe dellvei

guaranteed.
I5BI 15 56-Plece German Porcelain Dlnnerware; shipping weight 60 pounds. ^Q A

Price *p»7»»J

I5BI 16 lOO-Piece German Porcelain Dinncrware; shipping weight 80 pounds. Price. .$14.1

ISBI 17 i02-Pleco German Porcelain Dinnerware; shipping weight 9S pounds. Price.. 16.!

15B118 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stoclc. Shipped from New Yor

After Dinner Cups and Saucers. Per doz. $1.79
Tea Cups and Haucers

"
1.97

Coffee Cups and Saiicera
"

2.48
Bread and Butter Plates

" .9B
Pie Plates "

1.29
Tea Plates

"
1.49

Hrealcfast Plates
"

1.69

Dinner Plates
"

1.89
Soup Plates

••
1.69

Sauce Dishes Per doz. $0.84
Oatmeal Dishee (smffV size) " 1.32
Oatmeal Dishes (large . 'ze) ....:.... "

1.97
Ijidividual Butters " .59
Covered Vegetable IMshes oval) ...Each 1,49
Covered Vegetable LMshes (fc'.md) " 1.19
Sauce Tureen " I.r9
Gravy Boat " .67
Covered Soup Tureen " 1.47

Round Open Vogetable Dish Each $0.49
Oval Open Vegetable Dish
Meat Dishes, 9 Inches
Meat Dishes, 11^^ Inches ...........
Meat Dislies, 11 Inches -:. .

.

Meat Dishes, 16 inches :..

Meat Dishes, 19 inches
Pitcher, 2 pint size
Pitcher. 3 pint size, •

49 Each SO
m Uo«!a •'

?i
.33
.67
.97

Sugar Bowls '•

CovercHl Butter Pishes " .

1 4q *.

.67

.87
Pickle Dishes
Egg Cups Per doz. 1

GENUINE ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNERWARE

m $

17
3:

56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

TtlTs Tl ft very refined looking set of English tableware that we are able to offer «f a re«
msrkable aavlno In cost to you. It is made from a very fine quality English Porcelain,
hearily glazed and baked after being decorated, which assures a permanent decoration. Thg
shapes are very attractive aud every piece ia perfectly formed. The decoration ia very
rich-looking, and consists of an elaborate green border of very artistic design, with a fine

bright gold the running through It. The\ Imrder is on both outside and inside of many
of the pieces. The eilges of the larger pieces are made in a crimped and scalloped pat-
tern and are full gold traced. The handles are ornamentally embossed and are care-
fully traced and outlined with an extra fine quality of briglit gold. Our great pur-
chasing power places us In the position of always being able to obtain the most attrac-
tive flguree on all our merchandise and materials, and the vigorous selling methods of this

102.PIECE

DINNER SE'

Shipped from

New Yoric

store make It possible for us to dispose of our iaree stoclis at a very close margin of prof

Our selling prices are alwa.vs vert close to the first cott of an article. This set Is easily wor
a third more tlian we ask. We can supply it lu the regular ri6-piece, lOO-plece and 102-pie
seta, according to our regular compositions as described on page 251, or you can malce
a set to sult.your needs from the open stock list below. Shipped from New York, from ivhi<

point the customer pays the freiglit.

ISBI 19 e6-Plece English porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping weight 60 (n c
pounds. Price ^^.C

l5Bi20 lOO-Piece English Porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping welglit 90 pounds. Price.. $14.

I5BI2I I02-Piec6 English Porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping weight 95 pounds. Price.. 17.

1581 22 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New Yo

Tea. Cups and Saucers Per doz. $2.rB

Coffee Cups and Saucers " 2.48
After Dinner Cups and Saucers..
Bread and Butter Plates
Pie Plates
Tea Plates
BreaUast Plates
Dinner Plates
Sotip Platee

1.79

.96
1.29
1.48
1.79
1.98
1.79

Sauce Plates Per doz. $0.96
Indlridual Butters '•

.59
Oatmeal Dishes *' 1.44

Egg Cups " 1.79
Covered Sauce Tureens Each ,59
Gravy Boats "

' .37
Covered Soup Tureen " 2.'23

Covered Oval Vegetable Dishes **
1 .09

Covered Round Vegetable Dishes " 1.09

Bound Open Vegetable Dishes Each. $0.29
Oval Open Vegetablo Dish " .29

Meat Dishes. 10 inch... " .27

Meat Dishes. H IncB " .44

Meat Dlsliea. 13 inch
"

.74

Meat Dishes. 16 Inch "
.97

Meat Dishes, 18 Indii..,'
"

1.49

Pitcher, 2 pint siie " .29

Pitcher. 3 pint a\ie " .39

Pitcher, i pint size Each $0.
Bowls •*

Cream Pitcher "
Sugar Bowl "
Covered Butter Dish "
Tea Pots "
Cake Plates '•

Pickle Dishes «•

GENUINE ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNERWARF

'9
76

56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Slupped from

New York

This Imported English dinnerware Is a very popular pattern, all the pieces being made In

pleasing full-rounded shapes of the finest quality, pure white English porcelain. Its popu-
larity Is due in a measure to the attractive decoration, which consists of an attractive deep blue
border in three sections. At the edge is a blue band with wlilte dots, and under this is a
handsome ribbon design, with Intervals of flowers and leaves. The third section of the
border is a festoon design, compobed of round dots lu bead form; the three parts making
up Into a beautiful border, a tracing of rich gold appears on all the edgee and extends around
onto the handles. The bandies liave a dotted blue border, nlth an edging of gold, and aro

17^
102-PIECE

DINNER SE

Shipped from

New York

nicely embossed, th)? embossing being fully traced with gold. Thla blue and (told corobino'l

makes a very attractive decoration, and coupled with the very low price and the good qua
of the set, maltcs niie of our very best sellers. Sold In the open stock self«:tlon3 as well

our regular 5ti 100 /and 102 piece sets as dcsci-ibed on page 251. Shipped from New York.

I6BI23 56-PI«ce Engllth Porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping weight tn '

60 pounds. Price ^J» I

I SB I 24 lOO-Pioce English Porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping wciglit 90 pounds, price. .$11

156125 102*Pidce English Porcelain Dinner Set, Shipping weight 96 pounds. Price., i;

1 SB 126 To enablo our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to tlm^, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New Yo

Dinner Plates Per doz SI.97
Breakfast Plates " 1.73

Tea Plates " 1.56

Bread and Butter Platea ,,..,
" 1.32

Soup Plates „'..,.
*'

1.73

Sauce Dishes " .96

Individual Butters '• ,59

Oatmeal Dlabea ..,^._.„.. " 1,44

Tea Cups and Saucers Per doz. $2.28
Coffee Cups and Saucers ,. .

" 2.76
Oval Open Vegetable Dish Each .29
Bound Open Vegetable DiabM. " .29
Tea Pota ,,...," .79
Sugar Bowla , ,

" ,59

Creamer ....;...-.." .27
Bonto V. " .19

Cake Platee 1
Each $0.39

Soup Tureen ijv,>,-,.. v
" '.M

Sauce Turoeni J...«£ tf,..-..
" .74

Ottvy Boat ...... 4. ,..\..i.,...l..
" .39

Pickle Dish '. • •
" -29

Oval Covered Vegt^able Dish " 1.19

Round Covered Ve|ieC4.l>l* Dlali " IIS
Ootwad Butter DHha " .79
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^ACY'S AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNERWARE
$/!14
'6

56.PIECE

liNER SET

ed from

Ohio

10
83

102.PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

Ohio

band of brightly burnished gold following closely the outline of the dishes. The bandies are

heavily embossed in a very attractife design, all the lines and knobs of the embossing being fully

traced and outlined with bright gold. All the plates and platters have a gold circle in the

center. Complete sets shipped from pottery in Ohio. See page 251 for composition of these sets.

I SB I 27 56-Piece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 60 pounds. $614
I 5BI28 lOO-Piece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight. 90 lbs. Price S 9.37

I5BI29 102-Piece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight, 95 lbs. Price $10.83

i(r3130 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York

''his Is one of our line patterns of domestic porcelain dinnerware which have done much for

>'^lno us prominent as the leading store in this country for this class of goods. This so< is

"' le in our own pottery in Ohio, and is shipped to you direct from the pottery, thus effecting

eslrable saving In freight charges. It is made from the best grade of pure white porcelain.

ECded in a series of very attractive, full shaped forms and patterns. The decorative design

';'*ure gold tracing, no other coloring wliatever being used. The edges are embossed with a

K.ty dot and flower design which shows up remarkably well. The gold design is a wide

|i Cups and Saucers Per doz. $1.42
' ""ee Cups and Saucers " 1.67
'ir Dinner Cups and Saucers " 1.36

I
ad and Butter Plates " .67
Plates ". .97
Plates " 1.08

altfast Plates " 1.22
ner Plates " 1.42

p Plates " 1.22
-ce Plates " .59

_meal Dishes " .91

Individual Butters Per doz.
Individual Vegetable Dishes
Pitchers, 1 pint size Each
Pitchers, 2 pint size
Pitchers, 3 pint size
Pitchers, 4 pint 8l2e
Tea Pots
Gravy Boats
Pickle Dishes
Round Open Vegetable Dishes .

Round Open Vegetable Dishes .

.

$0.36
1.32
.19
.23
.29
.37
.57
.26
.18
.19
.27

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes Each $0.19

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes
Cake Plates
Meat Dishes. 10 Inch
Meat Dishes, 11 Inch
Meat Dishes, 12 Inch
Meat Dishes, 12^4 Inch
Meat Dishes, 13% Inch
Meat Dishes, 14 Inch
Meat Dishes, 15^4 Inch

.28

.24

.15

.17

.19

.21

.29

.39

.49

Meat Dishes, 17% inch Each $0.79

Meat Dishes, 20 inch " 1.09

Egg Cups Per doz. 1.38

Oval Covered Vegetable DJshes Each .69

Round Covered Vegetable Dishes . . . .
"

.79

Covered Soup Tureens " .S9

Cream Pitchers " .17

Covered Sugar Bowls " .39
Covered Butter Dlshee " .59
Bowls " .12

^ACY'S AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNERWARE

'6
14

:,;56-PIECE

NNER SET

Shipped from

Ohio

$w
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

Ohio

his pattern, which comes from our own pottery, one of the largest in Ohio, Is a htgh
' lie selected white porcelain, heavily glared, and splendidly finished. This is of the same
i*i quality materials and workmanship, and the same pattern as our gold trlAmed set

IZl. The only difference la In the style of decoratioD. This set Is handsomely decorated
'^i' gariands of roses, showing half blown and full blown flowers, in delicate shadings of

tt with leaves and stems of natural colored green. There Is a suggeetion of forget-me-
a background for the roses, which adds charm to the design and makes it eiceedlngly

desirable. The flowers are artistically arranged to form handsome border designs. The em-
bossed edges of dot-and-flower aie very pretty and enhance the appearance of the colored
decorations. The handles are embossed and the embossing Is fully traced and outlined with
fine gofld. Shipped direct from the pottery in Ohio. See page 251 for composition of these sets.

I5BI3I 56-Plece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 60 pounds. tf*^ 1^
l5Bt32 lOO-Plece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 90 pounds' PrlceV.'.V. . . . $ 9.37

I5BI33 102-Plece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price $10.83

.3134 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
Cups and Saucers ....Per doz. $1.42

rn'ee Cups and Saucers '.' 1-67

ad and Butter Plates
i.i Plates

,
Plates

akfast Plates
ner Plates

67
.97
1.08
1.22
,42

p Plates 1.22

ce Plates
"

.59

meal Dishes
"

.91

tviduau Butters
"

.36

Individual Bakers Per doz. $1.32
PUchera, 1 pint sl£e Each .19
Pitchers. 2 pint Blao " .23
Pitchers. 3 pint size " .29
Pitchers. 4 pint size " .37
Tea Pota " .57
Gravy Boats ,

" .26
Pickle Dishes " .18
Sauce Tureen and Stand " .67
Round Open Vegetable Dishes ". .19

Round Open Vegetable Dlshee.

.

Oval Open Vegetable Dlshee . . .

.

Oval Open Vegetable Dishes . . .

.

Cake Plates
Meat Dlshee, 10 Inch
meat Dishes, 11 ln*h
Meat Dishes. 12 Inch
-Meat Dishes, 12'^ inch
Meat Dishes. 13^4 inch
Meal Dishes, 1< inch

..Each $0.27
.... " .19

.... " .28

....
"

.24

....
"

.15

....
"

.17

....
"

.19

....
"

.21

.29
" .39

Meat DUhes, ISH Inch
Meat Dishes, UM Inch
Meat Dishes, 20 In
Oval Covered Vegetable Dishes ...
Round Covered Vegetable Dlahea .

Covered Soup Tureens
Cream Pitchers
Covered Sugar Bowla
Covered Butter Dishes
Bowls

...Each $0.49
.19

.79

.99

.17

.39

.S9

.12

liENUIP^EGERMAN PORCELAIN DINNERWARE
7= w

56.PIECE
SETI^JNER

Shipped from

New York

102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from «

New York

'his Is a rather novel pattern of porcelain dinnerware that is very much liked by many who
fer the simpler styles of decoration. This ware is made in one of the large Dresden potteries
t supplies us with some of the more attractive patterns. As we buy a very large part of
Ir entire output, we are in a position to almost dictate the prices that we pay, and con-

j
uenlly our selling price is much lower than that of any other dealer in dinnerware.
ry set we sell, whether the price is two dollars or a hundred and two dollars, is a bargain,
is pattern is of highly finished porcelain, highly glazed, and perfectly formed. Every piece

is decorated with a double wide and narrow blue stripe, which follows closely the outline of

the dishes. The handles have plain, but neat, embossing, which is outlined with blue dots
and stripes. Guaranteed not to glaze or crack. Shipped from New York. See page 251 for

composition of tliese sets. C7 QO
I5BI35 56-Picce German Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 60 pounds. Price ^I.O^
I5BI36 lOO-Piece German Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 90 pounds. Price 511.99

156137 102-Piece German Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price $13,94

1I B138 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
IP Plates Per doz. $1.29
mer Plates . ,

.

iakfa.st Plates
I Pistes
Pletee

tad and Butter Pistes .......
ice Dlshee
llvldual Putters
Imea) Dtahee
I Cups aud Ssucem ...*».«..

1.44
1.29
1.19
1.03
.96
.96
,42

1,19
l.6i

Coffee Cupa and Saucers Per doz. $2.28
After Dinner Cups and Saucers.
Meat Dishes. « In ....
Meat Dishes, 10 in ...
Meat Dishes, U In....
Meat Dlshee. 13 In
Meat Dlshee, 14 In....
Meat Dishes, 15 In..,.
Meat DIsbes, 16 In....
Meat DIsbes, 18 !&>..

1,19
,19
.23
.29
.39
.49
.69

Meat Dishes, 19 in Each $1,39

Tea Pote " .63

Sugar Bowla " .39

Cream Pitchers
"

.19

Bowls " .15

Cake Pistes -
"

.33

Covered Soup Tureen " 1 .49

Covered Sauce Tureens " .89

Sauce Boats " .43

Pickle Dishes Each $0.29
Vval Covered Vegetable Dlshee " 1.33

Bound Covered Vegetable Dishes ....
"

1.09

Sauare Salad Dishes " .49

Oval Open Vegetable DIsbee " .39

Egg Cups Per doz. 1.44

Covered Butter Dishes Eadl .59

Pitchers, H4 pints .., " .43

Pitchers, 2 pints „_..,.. .86
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GENUINE ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNERWAR!

9»
56-PlECE

DINNER SET

Shii^ed from

Store

17
102-PIECI

DINNER S;

Shipped fror

Store

This imported selection is an unusual value for the money we ask, and is sold so close to

the producing cost that we doubt If any other dealer can sell at anything like our low prices.

The bodies of all These actlcles are made of first Quality, pure white English porcelain, in very

attractive shapes. Each piece Is carefully finished and has a hand gla2ed surface that will

not craze or crack. The Imrder i3 simple and eiceedingly attractive, consisting of triple leaves

in a delica-te shade of green, with a delicate stamen-like lavendar figure after each leaf.

All the edges are traced vfilh an edging of hrlght gold and there is a gold ciicie in the center of

15B142 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New Y

each plate and platter The handles are neatly embossed and the embossing is fully tr

and outlined uitji bright gold. This pattern is sold in the regular seta as deBcrlberi on :

25^ or we can fill an order for any combiuation from the open stock list below. SMt
from New York.
I SB I 39 56-Piece En llsh Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. (A

Price per set y*/
I 5B I 40 lOO-Piece English Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 90 pounda. Price per set. . .Ji

15BI4I 102-Piece English Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price per set. . .$i

Dinner Plates Per doz- $2. 1

9

Breakfast Plates .

Btdad and Butter Plates.
Soup Plates
Sauce Dishes
Ofttmeal Dishes
Tfea Cups and Saucers .

.

Coffee Cups and Saucers.

I.7<»

1.59
1.59

1.79
.84

1.44
2.28
2.76

After Dinner Cups and Saucer?. Per doz. $1.89
Custard Cups 1.79

Kfig Cups " 1.89

Meat Dishes 10 Inches Each .24

Meat Dishes 11% inches " .44

Meat Dihses 13*;^ inches
"'

.74

Meat Dishes, 15% inches " .98

Meat Dishes, 17^ inches " 1.59

Rounil Open Vcpef able Dish " .29

Round Open Vegetable Dish Each $0.49
Open Vegetable Dish
Open Vegetable Dish ^

Tea Pots
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plat©
SoiiD Tureen

.29

.49

.73

.59

.24

.23

.39
r.69

Covered Sauce Tureen Each 5

Gravy Boata '

PicklQ L»i£h

Covered Vegetable Dlah '

Covered Butter Dish ,,

'

Pitcfier. 1^ pint .*'

Pitcher. X quart i...
'

Pitcher. 2 pints

FINE AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNERWAR

7= $

13
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

Factory in Ohio

I
This is a very good quality Domestic Dinner Set, made for us in one of the leading pot-

ttrlet in this country. We buy Uiese goods in great quantities In dull seasons, thereby
getting them at attractive prices. This enables us to sell them so cheaply, cheaper in fact

than any other store is able to offer them. This set is made in a very pleasing series of

shapes, following the lines of the highest priced chinaware. The material is the best Amer-
tctiu Porcelain, nicely glazed and finished, and guaranteed not to craze or crack. The deco-
ration consists of sprays and garlands of pink and white roses in natural colors. Intertwined
with delicately tinted green leaves aud stems. A lightly embossed line decorates all the

15B145 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces

Dinner Plates Per doz $1.79

Breakfast Plates
"

t.56

Tea Plates 1.44

Pie Plates
"

1.19

Bread and Batter Plates
"

.96

Soup Plates
'

1.56

.Sauce Dtslies.
"

.84

Individual Butters
"

.48

^Ttea Cups and Sauceis
"

1.79

^Coffee Cups and Saucers
"

2.27

102-PIECI

DINNER Si

Shipped fro:^^

Factory in Oh

edges, which are of a peculiar scalloped pattern. The handles are embossed in pleasinp
signs, and all tho lines and knobs of tlie embossing are traced and outlined^ with bright v

Tlie make-up of the sets priced below will be found on page 251; this ware is also sol'

open stufck. at the prices given In tbe list below. You can always make up a set to suit
needs, or replace broken pieces at any time. Complete sets shipped from potterj- In Ohio.

l5Bf43 56-Ptecc American Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds.
Price per set

,

I5BI44 100-Piece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 90 pounds. Price \K

I5BI45 102-Pleoe American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price.

from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New Y

$7

W

After Dinner Cups and Saucers .Per doz.
Oatmeal Dishes
Bone Plates
Egg Cups
Meat Dislies, 10 inches Each
Meat Dishes 11 inched "
Meat Dishes 11-% inches "
Meat Disiies 14 inches "
Meat Dishes 15^ iuches "
Meat Dislies 17 Vz. inches "

$1.44
1.19

1.32

1.19

.16

.19

.23

.30

.63

.97

Meat Dishes, 19^ inches Each $1.39
Oval Open Vegetable Dishes

"
.23

Oval Oval Open Vegetable- Dishes
"

,34
Kound Open Vegeiagle Dislies

"
.21

Round Open Vegetable Dishes
"

.31

Tea Pots .:;..
" ^9

Sugar Bowl /.,.:. ;"..".;.
"

,49
Cream PitcheF ..*/*.;;*. "

.1\
Cake Plates . . .. i/.wwr^i*< "

.29
Soup Tureen ;•

"
1. 19

Oravy Boats "
.29

Pickle Dish Each \

Covered Vegetable Dish "

Covered Butter Dish '*

Bowls ".'

Covered Sauce Tureen ...: .-..J.
"

Sauce Tureen Stand ,,*.. '^

Pitchers, 1 pint .i....'
'

Pitchers, IH Pints
Pitchers, 1 quart

'

Pitchers, 2 quarts
"

FINE AMERICAN PORCELAIN DINNERWAR!

102
56.PIECE

DINNER SET

Siiipped from
' Trenton, N. J.

This is an extra fine and exceedingly handsome pattern of American tableware that is a re-
markable value at the small price we ask for il. It compares favorably \\\x\\ many high priced
Austrian China sets, and the finish and decoration is as good as on any set sold at nearly
double the price. This ware is made of a superior grade of semi-vitreous, pure wliite porcelain.

•legsntly finished and with a fine glazed surface. Tlie shapes are very attractive, being moldcil
along beautiful symmetrical lines The decoration ia a »ery handsome one. aTid consists of^ border of pink and white roses entwined In ffarlund form with daintily colored green leave.«

'15B150 To enable our customers to make op their own sets and order odd pieces

1^
102-PIECI

DINNER %,

Shipped (roa

Trenton, N.

Dhmerr PJatea.
Breakfast Plates
Taa Plates
Pie Plates
Bread and Butter Plates . .

.

Soup Plates
sauce Dishes
IndlTldaal Butt«rs
Oatmeal Dishes
Bouinon Cups aud Saucers
Tea Cups and Saucers .

..Per doz $2.39'
2.08
1.79
1.44
1.19

2.08

.63
1.70
3.96
2.48

Coffee Caps and Saucers Per doz. $2.(
After Dinner Cups and Saucers ,

Custard Cups
,

RamtQuins and Saucers
Meat dishes. 11% Jnches
aieat Dishes. 13 Inches

,

Meat Dishes. 15 Inches ,

Meat Dishes, 17% Inches
,

Meat Dishes, 19 Inches
Chop Dishes

r doz. $2.88
2.0S
1.97

2.97

.Each $0.29 1

.49

...
"

.79

...
"

1.08
...

" 1.60
...

"
1. 19

This bcir.lcr Is enclosed In a double I'uic of fine goM (racing- Several groups of rose
i

artistically arranged at Intervals around the pieces. The entire B« is full sold lirrtd w i,

fine line of burnished gold You cannot buj a belter porcelain set at a half more thai

ask. Shipped from Trenton. N, J. For composition of these Beta see page 2ol. i,

I SB I 47 56-P?eoe Atnefican Porcelain Dinner Sat.. Shipping weight 60 pounda. •IfJ
Price per set j-,- V*V

I5BI4S lOO-Pleco American Porcelain Dinner Set. Weight 90 pounds. Price »1

l5Br49 102-Plece American Porcelain Dinner Set. Wel(ht 05 pounds. Price tt

from time to time, we offer this paiterti In open stock. Shipped from New \
FIcklB Dlsb B«l;

1
Covered Vegetable Diah "

.

Covered Butler DIsli .'....'
\\

Covered Sauea Tureen, (oomplete witll I

Stand and Ladle ''
.

Pitchers IW Pints • „ \
Pitchers 1 quart '. .•

^^ \

Pilchera 3 pints ,,.•• „ 1

Celery Tray ^"•'.. P
roTer«d Mnfiln OMl

open Vegetable Dislies Kach tO.39

Open Vegetable Dishes " .49

Round Open Vegetable Dishes " .3''

Round Open Vegetable Dishes " .49

Tea Pots
"

.89

PugaT Rowl " .69

Cream Pitcher " .27

Bowls ,
" .23

Soup Tureen " 1.97
Grary Boat .

" .43
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HACY'S ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNERWARE
$A85

i^PIECE
ttWER SET

Shipped from

New York

17s
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

Ilia la one of the very beet values In open ttock pattern, decorated pcrcelala table vtn tkat
have to offer. It Is n^.ade in PtafTordshtre, England. Tbla set Is & dupllcaw of a very

lensive English pottery design that is found in some of the most fashionable tiomea of Eng-
r,d and this country. We Import this splendid reproduction, and it is pracUcallj given you
Uiost to otiier dealers when we quote you these wonderful low prices. The elaborate decora-
1 la put on before the glazing, and will never come off. The heavy, darfe blue deeign shows
ecal landscape views, with castles and bridges, and flowing rivers. The dilTerent figures and

,' ivs are separated by a ver>- elaborate border design, and the whole set is a very beautiful

oe of work. The entire set is full gold lined, the gold tracing extending around to the

idlee. The pieces are fashioned in the favorite English polygon style, the square note being

B154 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces

followed throtighout. The quality of the porcelain is of the 1>est, and the workmanehlp and
finish as near perfect as they can be. You are not paying any jobljer'e commissions or profits,

but you are getting the very best dinner set that has ever been sold at such a low price.
Shipped from New York. For compoeitlon of these sets see page 251.

I5BISI SS-Plece English Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. tQ OC
Price per set .^7.0«l

I6BI52 lOO-Plece English Porcelain Dinner Set Shipping weight 90 pounds. Price
per set MS.42

I5BI53 102-Piece English Porcelain Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounds. Price
per set $17.93

irom time io time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
iner Platee Per do«.
lakfast Plates "
I Plates "
Plates "

;ad and Butter Plates "
ip Plates "
ice Dishes "
livldual Butters "
tmeal Dlshea "

KM
1.9;
1.79
1.44
1.08
1.97
.96
.59
1.44

Bone Plates Per doa. $2.26
Tea Cups and Saucers " 2.28
Coffee Cups and Saucers " 2.76
After Dinner Cupa and Sauoera " 1.97
Custard Cup* " 2.28
Egg Cups " 2.28
Meat Dishes, 11 Inchea Each .29
Meat Dishes, 13 inches ,. " .49
Meat Dishes. 15 inches " .83

Meat Dishes, 17 inches Each $0.97
Meat Dishes, 19 Inchea " 1.49
Open Vegetable Dishee
Open Vegetable Dishes
Tea Pols
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plate

.29

.44

.79

.59

.24

.23

.39

Soup Tureen Eadi $1.69
Covered Sauce Ttireeo
Gravy Boat
PicMe Dish
Covered Vegetable Dish
Pitchers, 1 plat
Pitchers. Hi pints
Pitchers, 3 pints
Pitchers. 3 pinta

.89

.39

.29
1.19
.29

JB9
.49

iENUINE HAVILAND CHINA

19
18

DINNERWARE

56.PIECE

.INNER SET

SUpped from

New York

: rills Ib orb of the finest grades of imported, open stock pattern, French Chinaware. luv-
:eed genuine, as every pattern is stamped "Theodre Havlland, Limoges, France." Our im-

-tAUou for this season was securetl at an exceedingly low price, and we placwi It on sale
( labout a fourth less than the lowest p'lce we have been able to discover for the same goods
liirwhere el3e. The material for this flne set is the very beat procurable and all the pieces are
Iliiloned after a series of very attractive patterns. The decoration la a very elaborate
.i,ender flower design arranged in groups and sprays, and tastily placed as borders and center
'amenta. A background of delicately tinted green '"•"'" «.>ii<.r,^fla tha >i^niiip ^r tv,^

102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

_ ^^^ New York

design and makes this a very heauttful set. There is a >vr7 pretty emfacesed pattern on AH
the pieces, and the handsomely embossed handles are heavily clouded with a fine grada of
Roman gold. Many of the pieces are decorated both inside and outside. This sec Is sold iD
our regular seta ot 56, and 102 pieces as dt^acrlbed on page 351, or can be supplied from the
open stocli list given below. Shipped from New York.
I5BIS6 56-Plece Genuine Haviland China. Shipping weight 60 pounds. (IO 1Q

Price per set ^l7*Io
I SB I 56 102-Piece Genuine Haviland China. Shipping weight 95 lbs. Price per set $34.75of delicately tinted green leaves enhances the beauty of the

' 6158 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
iner Platee Per doi. $3.43

lakfast Plates
"

3.27
> Plates 2.t8

sad and Butter Plates
"

2.48

ip Plates
"

3.48

ope .Soup Plates
"

3.27
lice Dishes

"
1.89

lirtdual Butters 1.19

tmeal Dishes
"

3.27

Meat Dishee, 11 inches Each J0.B4
Meat Dishes. 14 inches

"
1.19

Meat Dishes, 16 inches
"

1 .63
Meat Dishes, 18 inches

"
2.37

Meat Dishes. 20 Inchea
"

3.48
Chop Dishes

"
1.37

Baker "
1.09

Covered Butter Dish "
1.(9

Jug "
1.33

Oyster Plates Per doz. $6.73
Tea Cups and Saucers " 3.96
Extra Tea Cups and Saucers " 4.68
After Diimer Cups and Saucers " 3.48
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 4.68
Chocolate Pot Each 1.97
Tea Pot ' 1.63
Sugar " 1.33
Cream " .74

Bowl Each $0,37
Cake Plate .

Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Pickle
Covered Vegetable Dish
Compote, Low " 1.47
Salad Bowl " I.C7

.04
S.37
1.07
l.«3
.44
1.97

MPORTED AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNERWARE

14i
f56.PIECE
^NNER SET

Shipped from

New York

I
'his rich-looking dinner set comes from our own pottery in Carlsbad, Austria, and is made

I
the same skilled workmen, and with the same painstaking care that we demand for goods

I
i at two and three times the price. All the pieces are made in beautifully rounded shapes

) a simple, attractive patii^rn. that cannot but please the most fastidious. The decoration

I
simple, neat and exceedingly attrai-tive. consisting of a plain. Roman gold band on the

j
» of each piece and on the base of the larger articles. All the handlee, and the ends

j the meat dishes have a simple embossed line traced with plain lines of Roman gold. Aside
this, Uie bodies of the articles aro perfectly plain, and are exceedingly rich-looking.

102.PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

The slightest addition of color of aii.v kind would have spoilod the beautiful simplicity of tba
design. The quality of the china could not be improved on, and the finish and detail of tiw
work is the beat. The prices are much lovrer than you can buy similar dinnerware for any-
where. Shippe<i from Ne^v York. For composition of these sets eee page 251.

I5BI59 56-Piece Austrian China Dinner Sets. Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^^A ftO
Price, per set ,..«pln»OU

I5B'I60 i02-Piece Austrian China Dinner Sets. Shipping tveiglit 85 pounds,
Price, per set $26.47

6l 62 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to tinie, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New York

iner Plates Per doz. $3.48
sakfast Plates " 2.76
L Plates '• 2.48
nd and Butter FlateB " 1.79
jp Plates " 2.76
up* Soups " 2.76
uc« Dishes " I.Sfl

Uvldual ButUW " .72

Oatmeal Dishes Per doz. $1.79
Tea Cups and Saucers " 3.48
Kxtra Tea Cups and Saucers " 3.96
After Dinner Caps and Saucere " 2.76
Egg Cups " 2.28
Jteat Dishes. lOH Inches Each .69
Meat Dishes, 12H inches " .97
Meat Dlsbea. 14*4 inches "

1.29

Meat Dishes, IT^-a inches Each $1.69
Meat Dishes, 19 Inches

"
2.29

Soup Tureen " 2.29
Sauce Tureen "

1.49
Sauce Boat " .97
PickJe Dish "

.39
Covered A'egetable Dish "

1.49
Compote. Low "

,69

Salad Bowl Kach$0.69
Covered Butter Dish
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl . .

.

Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plate
Baker

7
1.23
.69
.49
.39
.49

.69
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GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWAR]
$
13^
56.PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

24
lOZ-PIECI

DINNER Si

Shipped fror

New York
This Is a beautifully decorated set of pure Schwarzburg China, made In our own pottery In

Rudolstadt, Germany. In spite of ita exceedingly low price, we guarantee it to be a flrst-
class dinner set In every sense of the word—in material, workmanship, style, decoration and
finish. It la made of a strictly first class thin china ware, fire glazed and semi-transparent
shaped in a series of beautiful, artistic designs. All the larger dishes have an extra base rib

, ^n the bottom, which strengthens them, and prevents cracking. Every piece is guaranteed
"perfect In every respect, and we will replace any piece that Is imperfect without any extra
cost to you. The decoration consists of a border design oE liny pink roses set in a cluster
of four or five green leaves. Each rose has under it a spray of tiny, pale green leaves hanging

1 5B1 66 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New Y

in festoon form. A daintier border would be hard to Imagine. Every piece has a crimi
like embossed edge, traced with a band of bright gold. The handles axe heavily emb<-
to form a ribbon effect, and are fully traced in bright gold. In addition to our regular
piece and 102-piece seta described on page 251, these goods are sold in open stock and
can make up a set to suit your own requirements. The 102-piece set we quote at $24.8
not be bought anywhere else for less than J.SO.OO. Shipped from New York,
I5BI63 56-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^-fO

Price per set «9l0'
f 5BI64 102-PiecB Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price T..$2

Dinner Plates Per doz $3.29
Breakfast Plates " 2.76

P.Tea Plates ,

" 2.28
'i' Bread and Butter Plates " 1.59

^SoiU) Plates
Coupe Soups
Sauce Dishes
Individual Butters . .

.

Tea Cups and Saucers

3.29
2.76
1.32

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . .Per doz. $3.96
After Dinner Cups and Saucers " 2.95
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 3.48
Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 4.28
Oatmeal Cups and Saucers " 2.28
Meat Dishes. 11% Inches Each .59
Meat Dishes. 13 Inches " .73
Meat Dishes, 14% Inches " 1.08
Meat Dishes, 17Vfe inches " 1.59

Meat Dishes. 19^ Inches Each $2.37
Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dish
Baker
Salad Bowl
Covered Butter Diah ...
Pickle Dish

2.19
1.29
.87
1.39
.49
.49
.69
.33

Chocolate Pot Each $
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl . .

.

Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plate ....
Chop Dish ....

Compote. Low .

}*?

FINEST SCHWARZBURG GHINA DINNERWARI
$W
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

m
102-PIECI

DINNER SI

Siupped fror

New York

This Is one of the very best china dinner sets described In this catalog.. There Is nothing
you can buy anywhere at any price that will give you better satisfaction than this splendid
selflotion. Our guarantee on this set means that every piece has been carefully Inspected and
Is perfect, as we condemn a set of this quality on the slightest imperfection. The material
is a very strong German china of the very best quaflUy, fire glazed and exquisitely finished.

The bodies are beautifully shaped as shown in the illustration, and could not be better
moulded if the set cost four times what we ask for it. The decoration Is the handsomest
thdt could be designed with simplicity as the keynote, the color scheme being green and gold
on white, an extremely rich combination. The border has a small triangular motif, repre-

senting a curtain etYect, and is in a rich deep green. A double gold band outlines the green
design, and there is a tiny heart shaped fe.old figure inside each triangle of the curtain, with

a gold tassel-like hanger after every triangle. An extra gold tracing on the bulge and edge

of every piece gives this handsome set a richness hard to match. All the handles
handsomely embossed with a very neat design, the embossing being outlined with the s.j

rich gold that is used for the rest of the decoration. This fine dinnerware is made In
own pottery in Rudolstadt, Germany, by the best of our skilled workmen. This means ,

you are buying direct from the manufacturer at the manufacturer's first price and are pa?l

no extra profits to anyone. Our price to you for this superior set is lower tlian any del

can buy such fine ware for. We can furnish this in the regular 56-piece and 102-piece 1

as described on page 251, or you can malie up a set to suit yourself from the open stock
i

below. Shipped from New York.
i

I 5BI 67 56-P)ece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight GO pounds. ^OO •

Price per set ^^^.I
I5BI68 102-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price $4|

I5B170 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stoclc. Shipped from New Y
r Dinner Plates Per doz $5.93

Breakfast Plates " 4.93

Tea Plates
Bread and Butter Plates
Smip Plates
Coupe Soups
Sauce Dishes
Individual Butter Plates
Tea Cups and Sanders .

.

4.44
3.29

5.48

4.93
2.76
1.32
5.93

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . . .Per doz. $6.48
CofTee Cups and Saucers " 7.48
After Dinner Cups and Saucers "

4.83
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 5.93

Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 6.88

oatmeal Dishes " 3.96

Egg Cups " 2.76

Meat Dishes. 11 inches Each .89
Meat Dishes, 14 Inches "

1 .23

Meat Dishes, 15%
Meat Dishes, IS Inches .

Meat Dishes, 19% Inches
Soup Tureen ,

Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dish
Baker
Salad Bowl

Inches Each $L97
2.49
2.97
3.19
1.97

1.49

2.19
.69
.97

Covertd Butter Dish Each $i

Picide Dish
Chocolate Pot
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plate
Chop Dishes
Coveri'd Muffin Dish

GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARI

\9
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

28
102-PIECI

DINNER Si

Shipped hot

New York
\

This li one of our own productiuns, being made In our own pottery at Rudolstadt, Germany.
Our sales on this particular number are enormous, and we are compelled to devote an entire
section o( one of our potteries to this pattern alone. Making and selling In large quantities,
we can keep the price down to about two-thirds of what such wares are selling for In the
regiflar retail market. The bodies of these pieces are made of a very fine glazed, pure white,
thin china, moulded In perfectly rounded, pleasing patterns. Every set is beautifully finished

and the sets compare favorably with sets being sold now In New York at much higher prices.

The decorative scheme consists of garlands and festoons of rosea. The roses are very small
and are of the most delicate pink shade, with deep pink centers. Here and there on each
garland la a primrose colored flower, which harmonizes with the general design. The stems

15B174 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces
Dinner Plates Per doz $3.68
Breakfast Plates " 3.19
Tea Plates

" 2.68
Bread and Butter Plates

•*
1.98

Soup Plates 3.59
Coupe Soups " 3.19
Sauce Dishes *« " 1.59
Individual Butters _ "

.84

Vea Cups and Siucers " 3.79

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . .Per doz. $4.44
After Dinner Cups and Saucers " 3.38
Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 4.68
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 3.79
Oatmeal Dishes " 2.68
Egg Cups " 1.68
Meat Dishes. 11^6 Inches Each .69
Meat Dishes, 14 Inches

"
.69

Meat Dishes, 16 Inches
"

1.38

and leaves are of a most delicate green, with an occasional yellowish-green leaf. In addi^
to the floral design, there is a tracins of rich Roman gtild on the extreme edge of each i||

All the handles are of a handsome embossed pattern, all the knobs and outlines being tri'

with rich Roman gold. This Is a very handsome set and It Is a wonderful value at our
price. It can be supplied In our regular Sfi-plece and 102-plcce sets, as descrllied on
251. or you can make up a combination to suit yourself, selecting the Ucma from the
stock list given below. Shipped trom New York.

156171 56-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^IC
Price per set ylv*

I5BI72 102-piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Weight 9d pounds. Price %'^

from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New Y
Meat Dishes. 18 inches Kach $r.97 - -

- - - _ .
-i

Meal I'lslies. 20 Inches *' 2.69
Soup Tureen " 2.49
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dbh
Baker
Pickle Dish
Salad Bowl

1.39
.97
1.69
.59
.39
.G9

Covcretl Butter Dish Each si]

Cliocolato I'ot
'"

Tea Pot '

Sugar Bowl *

Cream Pitcher '

Bowl ; .

*

Cako Plate '

Chop Dish * *...
'

Covered MufDn • '
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GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE
$W
B 56.PIECE

ilJINNER SET

n Shipped from

I
New York

W
102.PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

I This luperlor s«t Is of our own manufacture, being made In our own great china pottery

^ :i ftudolstadt, Germany. Although not the highest priced, it is on© of the very btst patterns

u a pMt out, aotJ cannot be equalled for less than $-l;i for the 102-picce set. Our potteries

^ -0 operated to supply this store, niainly, and other dealers find It difficult to procure our
,

loda. We can sell you better goods for lees money than any other dealer, as our prices In
is catftJogue prore. Thia pattern is made from a high grade, thlo, pure white china, by the

) rJSt of workmen. Erery piuco la flre-glazed and guaranteed perfect. The bodies are molded
J,(i plain symmetrical lines wi.h beautiful, simple curves; much more pleasing than some of

I
.« more elaborately formed tdeces. Tlie decoration Is extremely attractive, consisting of a

"
jelj traced, black Grecian border, about one-fourth of an Inch wide, placed near the edge

of the flat dishes and on the bulge of Uie round onee. A gold band, 1/16 ioclj wide, aur-
mounta the border, while directly under it le a thinner gold line. All the plates and platters
have a gold hue on the inside ridge. The hamlles are embossed, all the knobe and emboBsIng
being traced with fine gold. This set is sold in open stock as well as in the regular 56-pieco

.ge 251. Shipped from New VorU.and 102-piece sets as described on page ;

1 5B t 75 56-Pfece Schwanburg China Dinner Set. Shipping wel^t 69 rounds. C1Q TC
Price per set ...^..^^iiplOttlO

I 5B I 76 J02-Pi6ce Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounda. Price
I

per set « $34.24

5B178 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
Inner Plates Per doz. $4.88

reakfaat Plates " 3.9G

« Platea «.^ "
3.19

:ead and Butter ^ " 2.28

•up Plates ....*«.,^...
"

4.48

mpe Soups t....^.. 3.96
• lUce Dishes .-..«.*..., 1.89

—dividual Butters 1,19

T» Cups and Saucers " 4.88
rtra Tea Cups and Saucers " 5.48

Coffee Cups and Saucers Per doe. $6.
After Dinner Cups and Saucers "

3.96
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 4.88
Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 5.38
Oatmeal Dishes " 2.76
Egg Cups " 2.28
Meat Dishes, 11^ Inches Each .74
Meat Dishes, 14 Inches " .97
Meat Dishes, 18 Inchea " 1.69
Meat DtBhew. 18 inchea **

2.23

Meat Dishes, 19% Inches Each $2.97
Soup iuxeen " 2.49
Sauce Tureen " 1.63
Sauce Boat -

** t.l9
Covered Vegetable Diah
Baker
Pickle Dish
Salad Dish
Covered Butter Dish
Chocolate Pot

1.89
.69
.39
.89
.79
1.23

Tea Pot «.,,.^Each $1,19
Sugar Bowl — .«.•*»" ,69
Cream Pitcher ***.,*,.^ ** .39
Bowl *..«.«i,,^ "

.49
Cake Plate *«••« **

.69
Chop Dish ,.,.«,,-,,•• •• 1.19
Covered Muffla Dish .,.,„.„** 1.39

SAFE DEUVERY GUARANTEED

^ENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE

il' 56-PIECE
INNER SET

B

'

' Siupped from

, New York

I Thit rose pattern dinner set Is one of our own products, and Is designed to provide a flrat-

1! ass dinner set at a very moderate price. The bodies of the articles are perfectly made
I om the finest quality pure white china, in our great Schwarzburg pottery and by men who
' ive been all their Uvea at thia kind of work. Every piece ia beautifully fashioned along
[ -alp, aymmetrical lines, with several slightly raised ridges on the larger disliea. The
jcoratiye scheme Is exceedingly attractive, and consists of clusters and sprays of roses,

I

(stefully arranged. The flowers are of a delicate pink, as near the color ot the natural
I.Offers as it was possible to produce them, and are offset by tiny green leaves. The

102-PIECE
DINNER SET

SMpped from

New York

cn;jo3 are crimped-eialwasod, 'the crimping being fuJly brought out with a fine bright gold
llDe. AU the haudlea aud the ends of the platters are embossed in ribbon efTect. and fully
traced with gold. This is a very pretty set and a rare value. We can supply It In our regular
56-plece aiid 102-piece sets, as describwi on page 2ol. or you can malie UP your «na dinner
set from the open stock list below. Shipped from New Yorli.

I5BI79 56-Piece Schwariburg China Dinner Set. .Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^11 ^C
I'lice per set .^li.lU

I5BI80 102-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Weight CS pounds. Price $21.2S

;5B182 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New York
Inner Plates Per doz. $2.76
realifast Plates " 2.28
n Plates " 1.79

rsad and Butter Flatee
" 1.44

9UP Plates
'*

2.76
nipe Boups ,.,... .-•.. • 2.28
ftuce Pishes 1.19
idlridual Butlers

"
.59

et Cups and Saucers 2.96

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . .Per doz. $3.48
Coffee Cups and Saucers " 4.68
After Dinner Cups and Saucera " 2.48
Chocolate Cups and Saucera " 3.48
Bouillon Cups and Saucera " 3.96
Egg Cups " 2.28
Meat Dishes, 11 inches Each 0.49
Meat Dishes, 12W Inches " .63
Meat Dishes. 14*i Inches ...; " .89

Meat Dishes, 17% Each $1.39
Meat Dishes, 19 14 Inchea
Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dlah
Baiter
Pickle Dish
Salad Hoivl

2.29
1.89
1.19
.73
1.29
.43
.29
.49

Covered Butter Dish Each J0.63
Chocolate Pot
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher ....
Bowl '.

Cnko Plate
Chop Di.sh
Covered Muffln Dish

.73

.87

.49

.29

.37

.39

.97

GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE
#17s
1 56-PIECE

ii;)INNER SET

Shipped from

New York

This Is a very handsome pattern of high class dinner ware, and cannot be duplicated in,

almllar quali^ for a third more than we ask lor it. It is made in our own pottery in
.udolstadt, Germany, and cannot be procured through any otlier dealer at our low price,

he body design is a well rounded smooth pattern, the only departure from the amooth,
jund lines being the embossed handles. The material la the highest grade pure white china,

ioroughlj- fiie-glazed, and guaranteed as to quality, workmanship and finish. We will re-

ace any piece not found just as we represent it. The decoration on this fine dinner set

1 a very pretty flower pattern, in the moat exquisite of colorings. Each piece has for a
entraJ flgin-e a bouquet of beautiful I>resden flowers, handsomely arranged and in the most
ellcate of natural colorings. The flowers are not stiitly assembled in rows or borders, but

102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

_^ New York
look as if they had been scattered by some artistic hand. Smaller groups and sprays of
pretty Dresden flowers decorate the edges and sides of the pieces, the bowls, ctips. etc.. beinu
decorated inside and outside. All the edges are outlined with a band of bright gold, and ll»e

knobs and embossing on the bandlee are fully outlined with gold. Besides the regular 56-
plece and 102-piece seta describeii on page 251. this fine dinner ware can be supplied in
open stock selections, at the prices In the list below. Shipped from New York.
168183 56-Piece Schwar2t>urg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^17 JO

Price per set j^li m'tO
I5BI84 102-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounds. Price

per sot $3|.S6

5B186 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from iimeto time, we offer this pattern in open stock. Shipped from New York
iHoner Plates ..., Per doz. $4,44
Ireakfast Platea " 3.48
*M Platea , 2.76
tread and Butter FlateG " 2.28

I toup Plates
Soupe Soup Plates ,

ituop T)ishes
idlvkiual Butter Plates
fs:%upa aud Saucers

4.29
3.96
I.9S
.89,

4.44

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers. . .Per do*. $5.46
After Dinner Cup3 and Saucera " 3.48
Chocolate Clips and Saucera ,,

" 4.44
Bouillon Cups and Saucera "

S.68
Oatmeal Dishes !..,... " 2.76
Kpg Ciins " 2.28
Meat Dish, U inches Each .69
Sfeat Dish ISVt Inches " .97
Meat Dish, 10 Incaes " 1.39

Meat Dish, IS Inches Each $1.97
Meat Dish, 19% Inchea " 2.89

Soup Tureen " 2.49
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetahle Dish
Baker
Pickle Dish
Salad Bowl

.49

.97
1.89
.69
.39

.97

Covered Butt«r Diah
Chocolate Pot
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher
Bowl . . . ;

Cake Plate
Chop Dish
Covered Muffin

.Each $0.73'
.97
.97
.69
.39
.49
.69

1.23
1.23
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GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARB

12^
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Slupped from

New York

65

23^
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

This Is an unusually popular pattern and one that we have constant demand for, owing
to the attractive decorative scheme, which we And Is always a favorite in American homes,
and the very low price we ask for It. This l3 one of our own ma ., coining from our great
Schwarzburg pottery in Germany. The body material is a fine grade of selected, pure white
china, and la moulded into handsome, well rounded patterns that alwa^'s please. Every
piece is as perfect as It is possible to make It. and la fully guaranteed. The decoration
consists of beautiful sprays of naturally tinted blue forget-me-nots, intermingled with green
leaves and green stems. The sprays are of different sizes, ranging from a single blossom to

bouquets of several hundred. Many of the pieces are decorated inside and outside, which

adds to the richness of the set. All the edges are traced with a fine gold band of first-grade
highly burnished gold. The handles are richly enabossed, all the lines and knobs beln
fully traced with fine gold. This excellent dinnerware is sold in our regular 56-piece an-
102-piece sets, as described on page 251, or you can make up sets of your own selection fron
the open stock list below. Shipped from New York.
I 5B I 87 S6-Piece Schwarzburg China Djnner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. ^lO QC

Price per set <pt^*«/«
I 5B I 88 102-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping wei^t 95 pounds. *

Price per set $23.6:

16B190 To enable our customers to make up their own sets atid order odd pieces from time to time^ we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New Yor)

Dinner Plates Per doz. $3.29

Breakfast Plates
"

2.76

Tea Plates
"

1.98

Bread and Butter Plates
"

1 .44

Soup Platea
"

3.29

Coupe Soups
"

2.76

Sauce Dishes
"

1.19

Individual Butters -67

Tei Cups and Saucers
"

3.29

Estra Tea Cups and Saucers ...Per doz. $3.96
Coffee Cups and Saucers " 4.68
After Dinner Cups and Saucers " 2.96
Chocolate Cups and Saucers "

3.29
BoullioD Cups and Saucers " 4.29
Oatmeal Dishes ».. "

1.89

Egg Cups - " 1.44
Meat Dishes, 11% inches Each 0.49
Mea Dishes, 13^4 Inches " .69

Meat Dishes, 15^4 inches Each $1.19
Jleat Dishes, 17^ inches
Meat Dishes, 19^ inches .

Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dish ,,
Baker
Pickle Dish

1.69

2.29
/.97

1.23

.79

1.39
.47
.29

Salad Bowl Each $0.5,
Covered Butter Dish
Chocolate Pot
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher
Bowl
Cake Plate
Chop Dish
Covered Muffin Dish

GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE
11928
J32
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

This attractive dlnnerware comes from our own pottery In Rudolstadt, Germany, and Is as
good a set as is usually sold for one-third more than we ask. It is made from finest grade
pure white china, very strong, and equal to many of the better grades of French China. The
pieces are designed on plain well rounded lines, have a very rich appearance, and will stand
more handling than many of the fancier patterns. The chief attraction of this fine set

is the beautiful decoration, which consists of an American rose design. The roses range in

size from one-fourth to one-half inch, and are in a variety of delicate, natural pink shades,
some shovping in full bloom and some but partly opened. The delicately colored green leaves

and green stems are so arranged as to give a very striking effect. The flowers are in groups

24i
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York
and sprays, tastily arranged In border and center designs, but with an artistic effect that
shows no stiffness. All the pieces are fiiU gold traced with a fine band of bright burnished
gold. The handles are embossed, the embossing being followed out with fine gold tracing'
This set is sold in our regular 56-piece and 102-piece sets, as described on page 251, or'
can be had In the open stock selections from the list below. Shipped from New York.
I SB 1 9 I 56-Piece Schwazburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds, CIO OO

Price per set dl«>«^0
I SB 192 102-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounds.

Price per set $24.38

1 5BT94 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York
Dinner Plates Per doz. $3.48
Breakfast Plates

"
2.76

Tea Plates 1 .98

Bread and Butter Plates
'

1 .44

Soup Plates ;.
"

3.48

Coupe Soups
*'

2,76

Sauce Dishes
'

1-19

Individual Butters
"

.72

Tea Cups and Saucers
'

3.48

Extra Tea Cups and Saucers ...Per doz. $3.96
After Dinner Cups and Saucers " 2.76
Chocolate Cups and Saucers " 3.48
Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 4.44
Oatmeal Dishes **

1.79
Egg Cups •' 1.44
Meat Dishes. 11 Inches Each 0.49
Meat Dishes. 13*4 inches " .69
Meat Dishes. 15^ inches " 1.19

Meat Dishes, 17^ Inches Each $1.69
Meat Dishes, 19% inches
Soup Tureen
Sauce Tureen
Sauce Boat
Covered Vegetable Dish ...,.,.
Baker
Pickle Dish

2.49

1.98

1.23

.79

1.39

.47

.29

Salad Bowl Each $0.69
Covered Butter Dish
Chocolate Pot
Tea Pot
Sugar Bowl
Cream Pitcher ....;

Cake Plate ...:
Covered Muffin Dish

.59

.49'

.29:

.49

.69

GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE

152
56-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

28^
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

This is a handsomely decorated set of genuine German China, made in our own pottery

In Rudolstadt, Germany. The Chinaware comes in a neat, plain edged pattern, every pieca

being \fell rounded and perfectly formM. The flre-glazed finish is put on after the decorating,

which makes the design permanent. The decoration consists of an elaborate border design of

floral festoons hanging from an ornamental band. The band Is a soft grey color, and is edged
with a double row of very small green leaves, symmetrically an-anged. The festoons are formed
of garlands of cultivated and wild roses, intertwined with green leaves. In the center of each

festoon Is a ring covered with rosee. arranged similar to the flowers in the garlands. All

the flowers and leaves are in tlielr natural colorings, and the whole border is extremely dainty

and has a beautiful appearance. All the edges are fully outlined with a gold tracing of fin'*

burnished gold. The handles are of an embo-'^sed pattern and are fully gold traced. This i^

an extra valuable set and a wonderful bargain at our price. It can be had in the regular

56-piece or 102-piece sets as described on page 251, or sets can be made up from the opeii

stock listed below. Shipped from New York.

I6BI95 56>Plece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set Shipping weight 60 poimds. ClCTI
Price per set ^pliJ.I 1

t5BI96 102-Pleco Schwarzburs China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounds.
Price per set $28.51

15B198 To enable our customers to make up their own sets and order odd pieces from time to time, we offer this pattern In open stock. Shipped from New York

Dinner Plates
Brealtfast Platea

...Per doi. $3.68
' 3.19

Tea Platea • 2.68

Bread and Butter Platea .

.

• 1.98

Roup Platea " 3.59

Coupe Soup Plates " 3.19

Sauce Dishea
Individual Butter Platea . .

.

• .84

Oatmeal Dishes " 2.68

Tea Cups and Saucers Per dox. !

Kstra Tea Cups and Saucers "
After Dinner Cups and Saucers "
Kgg Cups "
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
riiocolate Cups and Saucers '

Meat Dishes. ll'>^ inches Kach
Meat Dishes, 14 Inches "
Meat Dishes, 15 ^i iuchee "

3.79 Meat Dishes. 18 Inches Each »l.97 Tea Pot E«ch $0.97

4 44 Jleat Dishes. 19% Inches 2.89 Chocolate Pot . .- " l.lt

.1.38 Soup Tureen " 2.49 Sugar Bowl ' .83

1.68 Sauce Tureen " 1.31 Cream Pitcher " 3!

4.68 Sauce Boat •• .97 Bowl " .40

8 7q Pickle Dish " .39 Cake Plat* " 5P

.69 Covered Veeotablo Dish " 1.69 Baker

.M Salad Dish " .69 Chop Dish

l.3!l Covered Butter Dish .73 Coveroil Muniu Dish " 1.331
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GENUINE SCHWARZBURG CHINA DINNERWARE

1^
56 -PIECE

fNNER SET

ihipped from

New York

23=
102-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York
the edge Is nicely traced with a fine gold-edge line. Every piece has a center ornament
in the form of a medallion of pretty leaf design, also In the bright gold. All the handles
are nicely emboasod, the embossing being traced and outlined with gold. This is the hand-
somest set you can buj- for aoything like our price. We furnish it in either our 56-plece or .

102-piece sets as described on page 251 or you can make up your own seta from the opeftnj

stock list below. Shipped from New York,

I 5B I 99 56'Piecfi Scliwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 poun^.
Price per set

I5B200 i02-Piece Schwarzburg China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 95 pounds.
Price per set 523.66

his is the best bargain you could buy in first quality dinoerware. Here Is a real china
ler set at about the price you would ordinarily pay for good porcelain. It Is perfectly
le from high grade pure white china. In our own pottery in Rudnlstadt, Germany, and we
w it to tw first quality goods in every way. Like all high class china it Is patterned along
pie lines, more care being giren to B>Tnmetry and beauty than to fancy shapes. The
[{TratJon Is In one color only—pure gold. A very fine grade of selected gold Is used for

decoration, and all the lines and figures are highly burnished. The design is a lace
figure and extremely handsome-. Tlie lace border follows the outline of all the flat

les, and ornaments the bulge of the round ones. Where the border is not on the edge,

I6&202 To enable our customers to make up their own sets if they so desire, and to order odd pieces from time to time we
er this pattern in Open Stock. Select what you want at the prices quoted below. Open Stock orders are shipped from New York, ^

$12.85

ner Plates Per doz. $2.88
ikfast Plates • 2.48
Plates , " 1.98

id and Butter Plates .. .^ " 1.19
p Plates ...'. " 2.98
PC Soups ,. "..2.76
ce Dishes -.

.

1.19
iTidual Butters " .59

Tea Cups and Saucers Per doz. $2.98
Kstra Tea Cups and Saucers " 3.48
After Dinner Cups and Saucers "

2.48
Bouillon Cups and Saucers " 3.48
Oatmeal Dishes " 1.79
Meat Dishee, 1H4 .in Each .59
Meat Difihes, 13H In " .79
Meat Dishes. 16 In " 1.(9

Meat Dishes, IS in Each $1.69
Meat Dishes. 19% in

"
2.19

Soup Tureens "
2.29

Sauce Tureens "
1.29

Sauce Boats "
.89

Covered Vegetable Dishes "
1.59

Baker "
.49

Salad Bowl "
.67

Covered Butter Dishes Each $0.5t
Pickle Dishes "

.29

Tea Pots **
.89

Sugar Bowls "
.49

Cream Pitchers "
.29

Bowls "
.42 . C

Cake Plates
" .4?"'

1NE IMPORTED AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNERWARE

12^
n36-PIECE
"nner set /I

Supped from

,, New York

22=
lOZ-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

gold. All the handles and the ends of the platters are prettily embossed, the lines and "^

figures being fully traoKl with gold. This exceptional value can be obtained in our regtUar^'^
56-plece or lOO-piece sets as outlined on page 251, or you can purchase as many or as
few pie<'es as you desire from the open stock list below. Shipped from New York.
I5B203 56-Piece Austrian China Dinner Set. Shipping weight 60 pounds. CI*) *7A

Price per set Al^.lU
I5B2474. 102-Piece Austrian CKina Dinner Set. Weight 95 pounds. Price per set. .. $22,65 •

if they so desire, and to order odd pieces from time to time we .^,

er this pattern in Open Stock. Select what you want at the prices quoted below. Open Stock orders are shipped from New York.

'his Is a handsome green and gold pattern that is a remarkable value for the low price

''ask for it. It is made in one of our own potteries in Austria, and is only sold through

store. The bodies are of an excellent quality pure wlilte chlnaware. with a brilliant

glazed" surface. A very attractive pattern was followed in the defiignlng of thii set as

'rn by the illustration, every piece being nicely shaped and perfectly forme<). The deco-

)n consists of a small ver>- neat border of three-leaf clover, composed of alternate light

dark green leav-ea. All the edges are fully gold traced with a good quality burnished

I5B206 To enable our customers to make up their own sets

i\.\OT Elates Per doz. $2.96

riikfaSt Plates
,.

2.48

It Plates .,
97

id and Butter Plates „ 1.44

i Plates :.
2.48

ie Soups „ 2.28

"e Dishes
,

1-19

rldual r.ntters -59

Oatmeal Dishes Per doz. $1.79
Tea Cups and Saucers " 2.96
Extra Tea Cups and Saucers " 3.48
After Dinner Cups and Saucers

"
2,76

Bouillon Cups and Saucere " 3.96
Meat Dishes, 10^4 In Each ,49
Meat Dishes. 12H in " .89
Meat Dishes. 14H in " 1.29

Jleat Dishes 17% in Each $1.69
Meal Dishes, 19 in

"
1.97

Soup Tureens "
1.97

Sauce Tureens
"

1.29
Sauce Boats "

.89
Covered Vegetable Dishes "

1.39
Bakers

"
.49

Salad Bowls "
.59

Covered Butter Dishes Each $0.63
Tea Pots "

.97
Sugar Bowls "

.69
Cream Pitchers "

.39
Bowls "

.33
Cake Plates '•

.49
Pickle Irishes ••

.29
Compote, low "

.59

H
UCrS FAMOUS LIMOGES CHINA DINNERWARE

^41=22^^
56-PIECE
NNER SET

ihipped from

New York

his is one of tlie most Important patterns of dinnerwarc made in our extensive pottery

.imoges, France, which we devote entirely to the manufacture of high grade chrnaware.
I set Is made of an exceptionally fine grade of pure white French China, free from all

.^rfecrtons. Tlie decoration, la neat and pretty, with a border of light green tracer>'.

med wltli buff-colored filigree work. n-Uh units of a fleur-de-lis design. Felow this is

floral border, of small festoons and garlands of tiny ilellrnte pink roses and buds, and
ty green leaves. The plates and larger dishes have a center figure of flowers, with bulT

I6B2I0 To enable our customers to make up their own sets

er this pattern in open stock. Select what you want at the pri
- • - "- Tndlviilual Rutlers Per doz, *I.S2

Tea (';t03 and .laucers " 4,88
Kxtra Tea Cups and .Saucers

" 5.88
.\fter I'inrter Ciins and Sautsers

"
3.68

Jfeat T.ishes, 11>4 in Each .79
meat Tii'-hfs, UM io ,

"
1.08

Meal Dishes, J,5H in • " 1-73

Meat Dishes, IS In " 2.49

oer Plates Per doz. $4.88
ikfast Plat« ' 4,44

Plates 3,84
id Old Butters " 3.24
r> Plaice 4.88
r>e H0UP3 ' 3.84

« Diahec " 1.97

Deals " 3.2J

lOZ-PIECE

DINNER SET

Shipped from

New York

inner border harmonizing with tile rest of the design. Edges are beautifully clouded wi n
Roman gold. The li.-.ndies are made In a fluted ribbon effect, and are also clouded widi
gold. Supplied in our regular 56-piete and lO:!-piece sets, as outlined on page 251, or
can be supplied under the open stock plan to suit your needs, ,^hipped from New York
I5B207 56. Piece Limoges China Dinner Set. Weight, 6& pounds. C70 AO
I5B208 102-Piece Limoges Ciiina Dinner Set. Weight 95 pouiids.

*

"PriVe",*. ',','.".;. .$4'. 61

if they so desire, and to order odd pieces from time to time we
ces quoted below. Open Stock orders are shipped from New York.
Meat Dishes, 20% Each $3.69 Salad E«ch Jl,97
Soun To I eens "

"""

Caice Plates
.Sauce Ttireena ,

Sauce Itoats " 1.97
Covered Vegetable Dlsbes .).., " 2.23
Baker .v.....'..." .99
Pkkle :..

'
.49

.Each $3.69
3.97
.79

2.23

Compote, high
rovered Butter Dishes . . .

.

Tea Pots
Sugar ,.

f^am
Bowls

1.17

1.29

I.S9

1.39
.79

.43
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PLAIN WHITE DINNERWARE-SUBSTANTIAL-INEXPENSIVl

FOR EVERY DAY USE IN THE HOME
better than ihis substantial plain white dinnerware. These goods
ally sold for porcelain. It is made of fine quality semi-porcelain, :

perfect in every respect. You can order a set to suit your own req
prices are the very loweet that flrst-class goods can be obtained for,

rales on ihese goods are very low, and will be found in the front pa
I SB 26201 Tea cups and saucers, low wt. dz. 14 lbs. ; dz..$l.l9

Tea cups and acrs., high. wt. dz. 14 lbs.; dz..
1 "inner plates, weight doz. IS lbs; doz
P.reakfast plates, weight doz. 12 lbs. ; doz. . .

.

Toa plates, weight doz. 10 lbs.; doz
I'io plates, weight doz. 8 lbs,; doz
Pread and butter plates, wt. doz. 6 lbs.; dz. ..
Sntip plates, weight doz. 14 lbs.; doz
Meat dish, 9^ inch, weight 114 bs. ; each...
Meat dish, 10 inch, weight IH lbs.; each...

IIV^ inch, weight 1% lbs.; each

where it Is not desirable or convenient to use an expensive din-
ner service, and for flrst-class boarding-houses, there is nothing
must not be confused with the cheaper grade of earthenware, usu-
II our own potteries, and we can guarantee everj- piece as being

uirementa, selecting as many pieces of each kind as you need. The
and cannot be equalled by any other store in America. Freight
ges of this catalogue; prices as foDows

5B26202
I5B26203
I5B26204
I5B26205
I5B26206
[5B26207
I5B26208
I5B26209
I5B262I0

B262I

I

B262I2
B262I3
B262I4
B262I5
B262I6
B262I7
B262I8
B262 19
B26220

Meat dish
Meat dish, 12% Inch, weight 2 lbs.; each f6

Meat dish, 13»^ inch, weight 2^4 lbs.; each 21
Meat dish, 15 inch, weight 4 lbs.; each 29
Meat dish, 16 inch, weight 5 lbs.; each 39
Meat dish. 18 inch, weight 6 lbs.; each 59
Sauce dishes, weight doz. 8 lbs.; per doz 49
Oval covered vegetable dish, weight 2% lbs.; each... .47
Covered teapots, weight 2H lbs.; each 39
Covered sugar howl, weight 2 lbs. : each 24

.5B2622L
I5B26222
I5B26223
I5B26224
I5B26225
I5B26226
I5B26227
I 5826228
6 lbs; doz..
I5B26229
I5B26230
I5B2623I
I5B26232
t5B26233
I5B26234
I5B26235
I5B26236
I5B26237
I5B26238
I5B26239

Gravy boat, weight 1 lb.; each .'

Pickle dish, weight 1 lb.; each ,

Covered soup tureens, wt. 2% lbs.; each ,

Covered butter dish, weight 1 lb.; each ,

Covered mustard pot, weight 1 lb.; each
Handled mug, weight 1% lbs.; each
Tankard Ind. Creamers, wt. dz. 6 lbs.; dz...
Oval^Shape Individual Creamers, weight doz.

$O.IS
.15

.87

.39

.15

.08

.96

.96
Pitcher, one pint, weight 1 lb. ; each
Pitcher, two pints size, weight 1% lb.; each
Pitcher, 2% pints, weight 2 lb.; each..... _.
Pitcher, 4 pints, weight 3 lb. ; each 19
Pitcher, 6 pints, weight 4 lb.; each 29
Pitcher, 8 pints, weight 6 lb.; each 47
Pitcher, 10 pints, weight 7 lb. ; each 59
Oval Shape Bakers, 8 inch, weight 3 lbs; each 12
Oral Shape Bakers, 9 inch, weight 4 lbs.; each IS
Oval Shape Bakers. 10 inch, weight 4^ lb.; each 19
Oval Shape Bakers. 10^4 inch, m tight 5 lbs. : each... ,23

DOUBLE-THICK SEMI-VITREOUS WHITE HOTEL PORCELAIN WARE
SEMI-VITREOUS PORCELAIN ifurseS^^iSetsTolu'cT":?]'. Z,'fuf„
black where chipped or cracked. Our supplying potteries are engaged in making the best

grades of utensils for hotel and home use, and are situated right where the choicest raw ma-
teriaJa are to be procured at the lowest possible cost, wiiich enables us to sell the goods at

such an astonishingh- low range of prices. Semi-vitreous poroelain is the best and most
economical kind of table ware for hotels, restaurants and boarding houses requiring dislies that

will withstand rough usage. It is made of the best grade semi -vitreous porcelain with a fin

haril enameled surface that Is guaranteed against crazing. We can fumisli you these gooii

decorated witn a hand and monogram in one color, at the slight additional cost of 49c P'

dozen pieces when ordered in lots of 20 dozen or more. This enables you to get fine tabli

ware, marked with your initial or crest, at about the same price you would ordinarily pay f

plain ware of an inferior grade. Seml-vitreons porclain can be supplied eitlier half-thick
double-thick, as desired at the same price. State whether you wish half-thiclc or double-thici

I5B2624I
15826242
5B26243
I5B26244
5B26245
5826246
I5B26247
5B26248
5B26249
5B26250
5B2625I
5B26252
5B26253
I5B26253
I5B26254
15B26255
I5B26256
I5B26257

9 lbs.

Tea Cups, handled, % pint; wgt. doz. 8 Tt)9 $0.63

Tea Cups, unhanilled, ^ pint; wgt, doz. 8 n>s 48

Coffte rups handled. % pint; wgt. doz. 9 lbs 74

Coffee Cups, unhandled. % pint; wgt. doz. 9 lbs 56

Tea Saucers, wgt. doz. 6 lbs 48

Coffee Saucers, wgt. doz. .7 lbs 56
Flat Plates, iuside 4, outside QM in.; wgt. dz. S lbs.. .48

Flat Plates, inside 5, outside 7^4 in.; wt. dz. 10 lbs.. .57

Flat Plates, inside 6, outside 8^2 in.; wt. dz. 12 lbs.. .68
Flat Plates, insitle 7. outside 9 in.; wt. dz. 14 lbs 78
Flat Plates, inside 8, outside 9% in.; wt. dz. 10 lbs.. .93
Soup Plates, inside 7. outside 9 in.; wgt. doz. 14 lbs.. .78
Sauce liishes, inside 4. outside 5\^ in.; wt. dz. 6 lbs.. ,31

Ice Crra. Dishes, Insd 3\i. outsd 4 in.; wt. dz. 6 lbs.. .26
Individual Butter dishes. 3 inches; wgt. doz 4 lbs... .21

Individual Vegetable Dishes. 5 inches; wgt. doz. 8 lbs. .73
Bakers, inside 2%, outside 5 in.; wgt. doz. 10 lbs 73
Individual Vegetable Dislies, 5*^ inches; wgt. doz.

5B26258
5B26259
5B26260
5B2626I
5B2C262
5B26263
5P66264
5BJC165
5B2 266
5B£?267
5B23268
582.6269
5B26270
F62627I
bB26272
5826273
5B26274
5826275

. 5B26276
15826277

Bakers, insfde 3x5V2 in., wgt. doz. U lbs $0.77
Large Vegetable Dishes, 6x8 in.; wgt. dz. 20 lbs.. 1.04

Large Vegetable Dishes^ 8x9 in.; wgt. doz. 35 lbs... 1.79

oyster Bowls, footed, L^6's; wgt. doz. 18 lbs 69
Oyster Bowls, footed. oO's: wgt. doz. 16 lbs 84
Ovster Howls, low foot, riO's; wgt. doz. 14 lbs...... .81

liuler Dishes, fast drainer, 5 inches; wgt. doz 20 Iba 2.97
Cream Pitchers, oval; wgt. doz. 12 lbs.. 63
Cream Pitchers, Vienna; wgt. dog, 12 lbs 63
Oval Meat Dishes. 4s7H in.; wgt. doz. 12 lbs 62
Oval Meat Dishes, 6s9 in.; wgt. doz. 14 lbs 72
Oval Meat Dishes, 8x10 1,^ in.; wgt. doz. 18 lbs 1.04

Oval Meat Difihcs, lOxl'2"^ in.; wgt. doz. 25 lbs 1.79

Oval Meat Dishes. 12x15 in.; wgt. doz. 30 lbs 2.99

Mustard, handled, covered; wgt. doz. 10 lbs 89
Sugar Bowls, round 36's; wgt. doz. 25 lbs 2.19
Hall Bov .Tugs, 30's; wgt. doz. 25 lbs 1.24

Hall Boy Jugs, 24's: wgt. doz. 20 lbs r.85

Ice Jngs. covered lips. 12'3; wgt. doz. 25 llxs 5.97
lee Jiiss, covered lips. 6's; wgl Anz. "0 lbs 7.48

15626280 ".iib. size; weight .5

lbs. ; price each 59c

I5B2628I 3-lb. size; weight 1;

lbs. ; price each . * 79c

I 5826282 5-lb, size; weight, s

lbs : price each 97o

Made .^. f""i quality
Ofiman China, neatly
dcforiiied with a gold line;
word "Mustard" on each
jar in glU : wt. 1 lb,

I 5826283 Price
each 15c

Made of glazed white
German China; has sharp
edged reamer for extracting
juico; covered lip spout
which hnlrls bark seeds

while pourln?; scalloped

handle; weight, 1 lb.

15 626284 Price
each 19c

Tea Strainer 29c

This very useful sanitary

strainer is made of a lino

quality Austrian Clilna. In

two pieces, neatly decorate<l

with a pink rose border,

ivhich greatly adds to the

attractiveness of the strain-

er; weight, 1% lbs.

I5B26285 Price nn^
eacli £i7C

Horseradish Jars Stone Boston Bean Pot

15626^86 Aus-
trla'n China: gilt let-

ters; 2 lbs;

each .39c

A pn)(-tk-al poi for baking bean^
ISB26287 2 tiuart: price... 'SI

I5B2628S 3 nuart: price. ..29

I5B26289 i quart; pcice. ..38
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fABLEWARE IN SETS AND SEPARATE PIECES
— On these pages you will find illustrated some choice tea sets, game sets, sugar and cream sets, and many other small sets of de-

irable porcelain and china tableware, as well as many separate. pieces; all selected from the great Macy China Store. All the articles

\ re handsome in appearance. The prices are the unmatchable Macy prices, always lower than offered elsewhere.

;6-PIECE PORCELAIN TEA SET $3.49 56-PIECE HIGH-GRADE TEA SET $4.87

;reen flower porcelain tea set li;;, 'oy%rt
(lest moderate priced tea jets you can buy, as it offers the best possible value for the money.
hese sets are made for ua by one of lUt very larije Ohio potttrles that supplies the great

;acy China Store with thla class of goods, and we enjoy an especially low price arrange-

3Aent with this pottery, which enables us to offer these seta to you at the greatly reduced
rice. The set la shipped to you direct from the pottery, which la another advantage, as

I Ith less handling and less shipping from factory to store and from store to you, the

M^jods can accordingly be sold at a smaller price. The bodies of the articles are of a

ii
,blte porcelain, hard bated and heavily glazed, and are handsomely decorated with a pretty

; -een floral design. In addition to the colored decoration the pieces are embossed at the
' dges with au attractive raised border. The comimsitiOJi of the 56-plcce set la as toUows:
'

J Tea Cups 1 12 Sauce Dishes I 1 Cream Pitcher

t Saucers 1 Teapot 1 Bowl
—i Tea Platea I 1 Sugar Bowl I 2 Cake Plates

n 16826301 56-PIeoe Tea Set; shipping weight 60 poundg. Price per aet $3.49

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED PORCEUIN JeV.'wS'fr.a'S?
trom the best grade pure white porcelain, is the equal of sets sold elsewhere for from $6.00
to $7.00. Being made especially for us, and in great quantHies, we are enabled to offer
this very low price; you should spend your money to the very best advantage and where
you will get the most for It- The Macy China Store is known as the one best place to buy
china and porcelain ware, and the place where the best values are to be obtained. AU
the pieces In this set are shaped in a pleasing dainty pattern and ate finished with scal-
loped edges and handsomely embossed borders. The beautiful decoration consists of pretty
sprays of pink flowers with green leaves, in natural tints, and are tastefully arranged. All
the edges and the neatly embossed handles are traced and outlined In bright gold. These
seta are shipped to you direct from the pottery In Ohio, The Bet Is made up as follows:
12 Tea Cups | 12 Sauce Dishee I 1 Cream Pitcher
12 Tea Saucers 1 Teapot 1 Bowl
12 Tea Plates 1 Sugar Bowl I 2 Calte Platea ^j 0f
I5B26302 56-Picce Tea Set; shipping weight 60 pounds. Price per set yl^Ol

Strawberry Baskets, $1.89

Mftde of excellent quality material, at-
RCtfvely designed; dainty piecea for the china
:oset; the cover ia designed to represent
rawberriea, and the natural colorings dv-.-

tnie<l out witd special care; 8% inches in
ameter; weight, i lbs. ^1 on
I5B26303 Price each ^LOJ

China Mayonnaise Set, 97c

Attractively desloned set of excellent qual-

y Austrian China; bowl In shape of a
mon; tray represents a leaf; natural colors;

Etje set consists of three pieces; exceptionally

IHod value; shipping weight 3 lbs. Q7n
I L^B26304 Price for set if IK,

Condensed Milk Holders, 69c
Exclusive pattern;
Ink rotes and green
aves combined with
n effective border
r narrow maroon
istefully embelllsh-
1 in gold; three

-leces, holder, cover
nd stand; weight 2

|'^I5B26305
^" !°! 69c

CHINA
FISH

$^89

13

PCS.

GENUINE
AUSTRIAN
CHINA

FISH SET
Every woman finds pleasure

in the possession of a beau-
tiful flsh set. The selection
we offer here must not be
confused with the ordinary

unnatural and impossible flah design sets so frcQuently displayed In many stores. The ?ery
best material and worlcmanship have entered Into the seta which we offer; and the fish center
and floral border are moat realistically executed and in exquisite, natural colorings, which are
tastefully applied. The set is cartfillly finished throui;houi; and offers an attractive desirable
bargain; a platter and 12 plates comprise the set. Shipping weight 20 lbs.

I 5B26307 Macy'8 special price per aet $4.89

3-PIECE TEA SET AUSTRIAN CHINA

97c

This handsome tea set of three pieces is made of a very durable grade of genuine Austrian
China, and is handsomely finished and beautlfullj' decorated. The bodies of the piecea are
nicely shaped in an attractive pattern, the edges being prettily embosBcd. Tlie decoration con-
sists of flowers and leaves in the natural colorings, tastefully arranged. The handles are of

a pleasing pattern and are embossed, the embossing and knobs being traced and outlined with
bright gold, as are all the edges. The set consists of a teapot, sugar bowl and cream pitcher.
Shipping_wei?hl 5 pounds. 07/*

I 5B26308 Price per set

Egg Baskets, $1.49

This egg basKui iiiak<.& a very attraotlvo
container; good quality material iised
throughout, decorated in natural colors; the
knob of the cover r^reeents a pure white
egg. this makes a most attractive addition
to any china closet; weight i lbs.

I5B263I2 Priceeach

China Egg Dish, 97c

.$1,49

Made of exeellent quality Austrian China.
designed In a hen and neat effect; 7 inches
long and 7 inches high; shipping weight
each. 2 lbs.

I5B263I3 Price each ... 97c

China Egg Cups
Only tha best quaUty of

German China Is used In

^sJ^ these egg cups, and each cup
is tastefully decorated with a
delicate fioral spray design
which shows to good advan-
tage on the white back
ground ; a neat gold line
about the edge gives a neat
finish; weight per doz. 4 lbs,

I5B263I4 Price 77^
per doz i ^C

lamequins and Saucers, doz. $1.79

Made of a good grade of Austrian China,
eatly decorated with a border of pink roses
,nd small green flowers; weight per doz. 6 lbs.

ISB26306 Special price per J-i ^Q

Cups and Saucers

^

Designs are carefully exe-
cuted in pink of lavender
floral sprays, wiili gold edge
line attrartivelv fluted. fO^
16B26309 Price. I^C

Cup and Saucer, 12c

German China; plain gold
band; exceptionally deeirable.
for every day use; shipping
weight, pair IH pounds.iO-
I5B263I0 Price i^C

Cup and Saucer, 23c

English China Cup and
Saucer, decorated in blue,

with mottoes around the in-

side edge : as illustrated

;

shipping weight pair IH
pounds. 0'}j%
I5B2631 I Price CoC

Jumbo Cups and Saucers, pair 23c

Made of excellent quality Enflllrt Poree-

lain. tastefully decorated with delicately

tinted green figured border: these cups and
saucers are made durably aod in an unusual-
ly large size, holding over a pint; shipping

weight S lbs. 00^
I6B263I5 Priceper pair .i-wV
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China Pudding Set, $2.49

Three pieces, Auvtrlan China Pudding Set;
excellent quality durable clilna decorated In
delicately tinted plnb floral effect, and neat
gold figures; shipping weight 6 lbs. Co aq
I5B2640I. Price for set

Quna Cracker Jars, 49c

Made of substantial Austrian China, dec-
orated with a handsome border of Amer-
ican Beauty roses, jn very natural color-
iDgB, and a dainty gold lace edge; the Jar
measures 5% Inches high, and is fitted with
a handsomely decorated cover with embossed
handle; shipping weight 3% lbs. >IA«
ISB26402. Price each Hi9C

Cracker Jar, 39c
Made of excel-

lent quality Aus-
trian china,
neatly decorated
with dainty
sprays of pink
roseS and green
leaves; for
daintiness and
usefulness you
cannot duplicate
this jar any-
where else at the
price at which
we are quoting
it iQ this book:
this Is another
example of
Macy'a ability to
sell the really
desirable Uttle

things at their famously low prices; ahlpping
weight 31^ lbs. on
I5B26403 Special price, each.. OVC

German China Nut Bowl

Made of excellent quality German china,
tastefully decorated with dainty bridal roses
in natural colora, arranged in groups and fes-
toons ; the edges are finished with delicate
stippling of bright gold. The bowl is 5 Inches
high and S% inches In diameter and rests
on four neatly carved feet; stippled with gold;
shipping weight 2% lbs. i*A.
I5B26404. Price each DSfC

China Cow Creamer

A useful and ornamental novelty made of
Austrian china neatly decorated in natural
colora; the cow dfslgn is carried out real-
ist Irally. the mouth forming the spout and
the tail forming the handle; and makes an
attractive table ornament ; capacity % pint
of mtlli or cream. OO
I6B26405. Price each LOC

FINE CHINATEAAND CHOCOLATE SETS
The Tea, Breakfast, and Chocolate sets shown on this page, as

well as the other small sets and separate pieces, were selected
from our enormous stocks as being the best value and offering you
the most for your money. Buy China at Macy's and save money.

AUSTRIAN
CHINA
TEA
SET

10 PIECES

orJnnn ?n5 .1^ J"'".^S ?'. '."'i
''""I'some and popular 10 piece tea set Is %be pretty Ak-

rtpr nf n^S? " ^'^"'i^;^ fl^'sli. The decoraUoD consists of an eiceedingly handsome bor-
aer or pinK roses and leaves and small green flowers, artlsllcallj arranged. The colorings

in! ?fii
""""I la aDpearance, and are rery carefully applied. Tlie bodies of the pieces

.^t ^1. «„ "tl
In pleasing patterns and the edges ar scalloped and outlined with a trac-

i.V.i,„.J^ j.f° .j^"?-."^°<'"'°"='^ shaped handles are emljossed, and all the embossing is

S„^^ . .? ^r^- ^'^ 6.Tcc)Ient quaUty of the china used In the making adds to the

;,..„,
shapes and finish. Tliis fine set consists of teapot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher,

two teacups and saucers, and the large tray, 15 inches long. Our price for this fine set

'^'i'5°B26loV° pyce'^pj^""". .".'. ''''''.
.

.^'."™!-?^. ".^.
.

..;«.«": $4.89

CHOCOLATE
SET
15

PCS.

AUSTRIAN
CHINA

$^85

The excellence of the materials as. well as the beauty of tinlsh and decoration always at-
tract our customers to this fine se^ and it well deserves its popularity. The bodies of the
pieces are made of a fine translucent china, -and are beautifully eliaped and finished. The
extremely neat decorative design of sprays of violets and leaves is so tastefully executed, and
is so richly embellished with the gold tracing at the edges, that the set is irresistible. The
knobs and handles are gold lined and prettily shaped. Tliia excellent set consists of fifteen
pieces, as follows: Chocolate pot (2 pieces) six cups, six saucers, and the handsome 15 inch
tray. Our price is very low for such a fine set, and is what you woiild ordioarliy have to
pay for a much inferior set elsewhere. Shipping weight 8 pounds.
I5B26407. Price per set. $4.89

GERMAN CHINA BREAKFAST SET
17 nECEs

The set here illustrated has many pointa of merit to recommend It to the housewife. Made
of splendid 8chwarzburg China, translucent hut durable, and each piece is rlL-hly decorated
with gold lace border, and gold tractd handles; the set consists of 17 pieces: one coilee pot;
one covered hot milk jug; one teapot; one sugar bowl; one cream pitcher; ooe covered buck-
wheat plate; one breakfast plate; one oatmeal dish; one teacup and saucer; one egg cup and
one papier mache' tray. Vou could not duplicate this eervlce elsewhere at anywhere near
the price we are quoting; shipping treight for set 20 Jbs. *C OA
I5B26408. Complete set, price ^9.^7

Qiina Cake Set, $1

Made of finest quality Austrian China v.

pink and yellow rose decorations interm
gled with little blue flowers, the edges tra
with gold lines; one large plate, 9^^ Inc
in diameter, six small plates. 6H Indies
diameter: shipping weight 8 lbs. CI >

I5B26409. Price per set ipl-<

Syrup Pitcher^^and Plate, 39

Decorated with delicate sprays of pink ro

and green leaves, finished with neat g
band around the edges; pitcher 5 inches hi
plate 6 inches in diameter; shipping wei
(or set 2 lbs. Oi
I5B264I0. Price per set .......Qi

Chocolate Pot, 69c
Few choco-

late pots are
as rich In
beauty of line

and design as
the one we
offer here.
Made of a fine

Austri a Q
china. care-
fully decorated
with clusters
of yellow and
pink roses,
with a green
figured border
and gold
traced edge.
I5B264I

I

each ....69c

Oatmeal Sets, 39c

This very fine three piece set U made
excellent quality Austrian china, very pre

tily decorated with pink and green ilo'

sprays : fine gold tracing around the ed^
set consists of pitcher, bowl and plate; c
ceptinnfil valvie; shipping weight 4 lbs o/]

I5B264 12 Prlee for set OS

China Toast/^Racks 59c

A very useful table article made of durati
Austrian china, appropriately decorated VI

p gol

326I 58264 I 3. Price each 59
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E PLATES. Of fine Aus-
chlna, decorated with white
and greeji leaves: edges gold
open handle, 10% Inchea

er, weight 2^^ lbs. 00-
S2650I Price each . oi>C

FRUIT BOWLS or Austiiin
china. Daintily decorated with
pink rosea and richly stippled with
gold; 10 inches in diameter; shlp-
[ii.ff weight 3 lbs. 90-
15826503 Price each .UJC

CHINA PLATES. A moit beauti-
ful head la very delicate colore oa
fine German chioa ; rich maroon
delicate guld border; 9% Inchea in
diaruerer: .Teight li>i lbs. ci\
I5B26505 Price each .OjC

BABY PLATES of fine ehlna
with children's pictures In tiie

center and scattered on the border;
gold lined edge: sfrong and durable;
shiprii'? welglit 2H lbs.

I 5B26507 Price each 27c

SALAD DISHES of a fine quality
Austrian china, taatefully deco-
rated with pink and red roses, nnd
rich gold border. 9^ Inciics di-
ameter: weight 3 lbs. Cfi^
I5B26509 Price each WC

P DISHES of a fine quality
tn china, decorated with pink
llow rotiea on a tinted back-
; broad gold e<lge; extra
ilze; slilpping wedght 5 lbs.

326502 Price
$1.29

CAKE PLATES of eicellent
quality Austrian china neatly deco-
rated with red roses and green
foilace; ofjen handle: 10 Inches in
diaiiitter; 3ldpping weight 2H lbs.

I5B26504 Price
each 29c

NUT DISHES made of excellent
Quality Austrian china; pretty
lobster shape handle In natural
colorings: the dish is 10 Inches
wide; shipping weight 4 lbs.

I5B26506 Prif-e

each .

.

97c

TEAPOT liLbb of durable Aus-
trian china, decorated with dusters
of violets with green leaves: nar-
row gold band on the edge; 6%
Inches diameter; ahlpping weight
1% lbs. ic^
I5B26508 Price each IOC

SOUVENIR PLATES ef exeel.
lent quality earthenware, showing
famous scenes and buildings In
New York Oly; biue tint on white
ground; 9^ inches wide; shipping
weight 26 ounces. aa
I5B265I0 Price each oVC

N BASKETS Of fine pottery

attractlvelj- designed in open-

attan effect; beautiful grass

shading to white : separate

6^ inches in diameter; 4

high; shipping weigtt 4 lbs.

32651 I Prieo

.89c

FINE CUSPIDORS. Made of a
high-grade granite selected for its

purity and whiteness, the decora-
tion in a wide band of green,
maroon or pink, permanently em-
bo<)ied in the material; will give
lasting service; shipping weight 3
lbs.

I 5 8265 I 6 Price
.69c

CUSPIDORS of majolica In

dainty scroll and fleur-de-lis effect;

the cmbos.sing brings out the green
or red coloring to good advantage;
tliey will stand ordinary hard use-
age and are particularly desirable
at our low price; shipping weight
2«. lbs.

I5B265I8 Price
eaeii .23c

AMERICAN PORCELAIN CUS-
PIDORS. The cuspidors we Illus-

trate here are made of an excel-
lent quality durable American Por-
celain, and the decorations con-
sisting of pink flowers on green
tinted background have been care-
fully esecuted. A special bargain
at our very low price; shipping
weight 3 lbs. iA_
I5B26520 Price each H)fC

HAIR RECEIVERS of Austrian
China, tastefully decorated \uth
very realistic pink and blue floial

border with gold lace edge ; v^ ry

dainty and delicately tinted; not

the usual clumsy hair receiver, but
thtn and convenient; shipping
weight IH lbs.

I5B26522 Price 9Q

,_ gJi|il g l J..>U.|,

jolica Flower Pols
B265 I 2 7 inch 90^U
wt J lbs; each ^OL^
B265 I 3 S inch widi*,

lbs; each 39c
B265 14 9 inch wide.
lbs; each 49c
B265 I 5 10 inch wid".
lbs; each 69d

ASH RECEIVERS of Austrian
cliina, decorated to represent a
pipe and matches in their natural
colors; the corners hold the cigars
or cifiarettea ; shipping weight

_l_iB26;>?7 Price . . . 29c

CHtNA TRAY for comb and brush;

an excellent quality of Austrian china
is used in the construction of this

tray; very durable and will give very

satisfactory service; the delicate pink
floral border is attractively set off by
a neat gold lace edge; the trays
measuro 11^ inches Jong and S

Inches wide: shipping weight 2 lbs.

I5B265I9 Price n'j^
pafh .' iFiC

ASH RECEIVERS substantially
made of fine quality Austrian
china, daintily decorated with pink
floral design, edges traced with
gold : extra large size, with sec-
lions for, holding cigars or cigar-
ettes; sliipping weight 2 lbs. OA-
I5B2652I Price ... . . OifC

BRASS JARDINIERES, footed:

made of fine quality burnished
brass, decidedl? ornamental; smooth
ball feet preventing injury to car-

pet, rug or hard wood floor: di-

ameter 7% inches: weight 3 lbs.

I5B26523 Brass ^f |Q
jardinieres, price each tfl*l«7
15B26524 Brass jardjnieres,

same as above, 10 Inches in di-
ameter ; shipping weight 4 lbs.

Price each $2.49

OINIERE AND
STAL of brown
ware, decorated

tO(jk'.\'iind floral
2ti% inches high

ill; diameter of

lere 10 Inches,

26526
complete $3,89

MOTTO STEINS.
>fode itf hisiily glossed
Earthenware. with
widte Lining; mottoes
are Quaint ant) appro-
priate', 4-10 litre; ship-
ping weight 11^ lbs

^I5B26S26
Price each .23c

TOBACCO JARS.
Exquisitely etched in
colorings of brown and
green ou excellent
?uaUty. Oerman cliina;

Mi inches hlgli ; ship-
ping weight 2 lbs,

J5B26527
FncQ Mch 2.r,$u9

COVERED STEINS
of durable Germnn
c h i u a. excell&utly
woiked In colore, in
liigh relitf ; attractive

;

12 inches high; 1 litre;
shipping weight 4 lbs.

J5B26528
Fnce each^?.$1.49

CHINA STEINS in

rich relief work, in
natural < o I o r i n g s;

strong and durable;
nine inches high; ca-
pacity y^ litre; with
cover; shpng wt. 3 lb.

I5B26529 ^Q^
Price eaob 49C

ETCHED STEINS
made of the finest

etched German ware,
in the natural colors:

7V2 inches high';
pa^'ily ^ litre;

weight 3 lbs

I5B26530
Price each^°$1.97

BRASS UMBRELLA
STANDS of good heavy
bright brass; simple,
strong and durable:
height 21 inches; ship-
ping weight 15 lbs: ex-
cellent value.

I5B2653
Price eacb !:'.$2.97

MAJOLICA UM-
BRELLA STANDS in

gorgeous relief work In
red or green ; very fine

quality; 191.6 inches
high : shipping weight
25 lbs.

I5B26532 ft fiO
Price each ... ^1*07
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Asparaoua Set In natural colors;

beet auallty Austrian cMoa.
15B266I4. Price for tfjl 07

2-plece Bet ^i.JI

Match
Holder

Made of
' good Austrian
china, deco-
rated with
card and
motto des i g n
with gold trac-

ing; a desirable
little Item at a
very low price;
shipping weight
1% lbs. QA^

I5B26620 Price, each .... QjC

ODD PIECES AND SMALL SETS TABLEWARE

Mayonnaise Dish 49c
Made of hard baked German

China In the rorm of a tomato, and
enameled in red and green; dainty
handled plate ; shipping weight 2
lbs.

I5B266I5. Price AQ^
complete ta/C

Safety

Match
Holders

29c

Austrian china; dainty Pink
floral decorations; gold line trac-
ing about the edges. Substantially
made ; neat looking little novelty
which will surely please you. Ship-
ping weight 1% lbs. OA«
I6B2662I. Price eadh.LijC

China Fern INsh $L97
Fern dish with separate lining;

Austrian china ; light n eight;
g'een with pink floral effect; bright
gold edge; 4 inches hi^; shipping
weight 6 Ibe.

I6B266I6. Price
each .$1.97

Hanging

Match Holder

A i attractive
useful novelty of
very good quality
Austrian china,
decorated with
plok floral sprays
and fine gold

traced edges; two containerB, for
used and good matches, lou will
Qnd every detail of construction and
decoration exactly as described;
shipping weight 2 lbs. on

I 5B26622. Price each CVC

Swan Flower Holder 39c
Flower iiolder of excellent quality

whits Austrian ohina; head and
feet delicately colored, beauty of
line carefully preserved; 5xi inches;
shipping weight 2 Ihs.

I5B26G(7. Price
each .39c

Sha.ving Mug 19c

A substantial
mug for gen-
eral use. ' Good
quality china,
tastefully deco-
rated with ruial
scenes In deli-

cate shades of
green, with edges
finished with
gold edgings; the price Is an at-
tractive feature: sMpping weight 3
Iba.

I5B26623. Price
each .19c

/,<"

V^l^^

16626618. 1 Quart:
weight 2 lbs. Price each
I5B266I9. 3 pints; welg

lbs. Price each

Hat Pin Holders

An attractive novelty,

Austrian china ; slipper

shape; pretty floral de-
sign decorating the body
of the holder; edges
delicately traced with
gold lines ; slipper is per-
forated to hold the hat
pins: a decidedly useful
novelty ; length 6H lu-
chee; shipping weiebt 2
lbs.

I5B26624.
Price each 39c

No home Ib complete \vithout a
few ofthese fine pieces. At the
prices quoted our vahies are
greater than you find elsewher*

Muffin Dish 79c
We invite comparison with dishes

sold elsewhere at almost double what
we are ouotlng; made of excellent

quality Austrian china, tastefully

decorated in pink floral efl'ect, with

a line of gold tracing about the

edge; each dish measuree 9% inches

in diameter; wrfght, 4 lbs. 7Q/»
I5B26607 Price each 'IJC

Ruby Vases $2,49
Decorated with gold and

enamel floral effects; good
taste has been exercised In
the construction of these
serviceable vasee; height 12
Inches; shipping weight 2
lbs.

I6S26G08
Priftf each .... $2.49

Iridescent Vase 49c
Brilliant color effecls

make this vase attractive
and ornamental; best qunl-
Ity Iridescent Bohemian
glass; careful workmanship;
measures 8 Inches high;
shipping weight 2 lbs,

I5B26609
Price each .49c

Green Glass Vase 29c
Fine vase of clear

thio optic glass, delicately

tinted in green ; nothing

on the market quite equals

it; 10 inches Wgh; ship-

ping weight 2 pounds.
I5B266IO. OQ.

Price each 4i*7*-

Glass 'Baskets 49c
Very attraottve, made of

good quality Bohemian
green glass, delicately color-
ed, excellent value at the
price quoted ; measure 11
Inches in height; shipping
weight 4 lbs.

f5B266l

I

Price each . .

.

.49c

Nickel Plated Tray 3^
Beautifully embossed In scroll

floral effect ; bard metal ; high
ish; desirable tray for cut glasf
water seta, etc.

15626612. 14 Inch: ^
1% lbs.

Price each •
I5B266I3. 16 Inch; welj

lbs. Price each

GERMAN CHINA ICE CREAM SET

Ttilf tPt consists of a platter and six plates, made of the
celebrated Sohwarzburg China, and each piece appropriately
decoratcii with neat border of delicately tinted pink rose-
buds surrounded with natural colored green leaves; gold line

about the edges. This set is made in one of our own sup-
plying potteries and we are offering It at the Qrst cost of
manufacture, simply ad'ling our very small margin of profit.

This price is even lower than most dealers can buy similar
sets for. Shipping weight of set 6 lbs. *t ijA
I5B2660I- Price for set 3i«0y

SUGAR AND CREAM SET

This sugar and oraam set Is one of our choicest offerings.

TSbfi china Is a very durable quality; the delicate coloiiugs

used in the red and pink rose design, combined with the
gold traced edges are all in exceptionally good taste. You
could pay double the price quoted here, and not get half as
much dalnitiiess and quality as are combined in this set;

shipping weWit for set, 3 Ibe.

ISB26604. 3pecial. pclce Cor set 29c

3-PIECE NIGHT SET

inmiiaiiiii

This set comprises a water pitcher of good capacity, a fine

tray and a glass. These nlglit seta are a great convenience
and save many steps at night. They are espcciaJly desirable

In the sick room, where they can be placed alongside the

bed. The pitcher is made of a very good qualiiy chins, and Is

prettily decorated with a green and gold border, and is fin-

ished nith a fine gold edge tracing. The tray, wtdch is amply
large enough to contain the set. Is made of finel>- finished

papier maohe, and is absolutely waterproof and easily cleaned.

Tlie tumbler is of Bohemian glass, and well shaped and fin-

ished, as shown in the illustration. Tlie articles that comprise
tills set, if bought separately would coat much more than we ask
for the entire set. Shipping weight is 5 pounds, 70i*

I 5B26602. Price per set " IJC

AUSTRIAN CHINA EGG SET

This set consists of a stand and six egg cups made of a fine
quality Austrian china, attractively decorated in a dainty pink
floral design w\ih '^eat gold tracings; the stand haa a largo
handle which is attractively shaped and nicely decorated. The
pieces comprising this set are very convenient to use and we
consider them exceptional value for the moQCy; shipping
wel(,'l)t fur set, 8 Itw.

I6S26606. Prloe per set ..« 4 .97c

SCHWARZBURG BERRY S

The Qerm!<-> ehlna entering Into the coristruetlon of
Berry Set ^^i been carefully tested for quality and durat
great care has been taken with the decorations which c

of dainty sprpys of pink rosea intermingled wllli n;

colored foliage, artistically arranged, and finished abmi
etlgea wltli delicate tracings of gold. The set conslstg
pieces; a berry bowl and six saucers, all deep and of
Blze; shipping weight 6 lbs.

1 5B26603. Price, set

SUGAR AND CREAM SE'

Made of dainty Austrian china, with pink rates and
leaves decoration* appllod so tastefully as to give a
charming effect. Vou would expect to pay Just twice the
wo ask for a tno plcco set of mrh Quality and workmti
as are renresentod In this ntustrtition. WeUht, 3. Iba,

I8B26606. Special price for two piece set
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down Candle Sticks

se fine German china clown candle sticks
decided novelty; they are durably made,
ited with yellow aod red polfea dots:
gold line about the edge; tinted green
e; shipping weight 2H lbs. ja
B2670I. Price each 4!>C

China Candle

SUck 39c
This candle stick It

made of an excellent
quality Ivory colored Ger-
man potteryware ; the ef-
fective column design is

most pleasing and the fin-

ished candle stick makes
a moat attractive orna-
ment ; at the exception-
ally low price wlilch we
quote here you ought to
have several of them
about the house. Not af-
fected by heat changes
Shipping weight 1^ lbs,

f5B26702. OQ^
Price each «>7L

^rinan China Bath Sets 49c

M bath sets are made of excellent Ger*
china, neatly decorated in blue scroll

.; set conslats of a mug, brush ]ac and
box with cover. Shipping welt^t 4 Iba.

=?e"'.°.3-...^^ 49c

Tea Pot

le of hard enameled German (torcelaln,
outside and white inside, with cover,
only very neat but will wear. 00/»B267 I I 2-cup size: 2 lbs ^7C
B267I2. 3-cup size; 3 lbs: each 33c

8267 13 4.CUP size: 4 Iba: each 39c

GERMAN WHITE AND BROWN PORCELAIN
THE ARTICLES USTED BELOW t?.X 'we^a'/o T. tirfl^^^tl^
This brown and white porcelain la made by a special process which renders it ab-
solutely fireproof. The outside of these utensils are heavily glazed with a hard
baked brown enamel which no heat can crack. The inside is a pure white, hard
enamel, perfectly smooth and beat proof. These utensUs are imported by us from a
German pottery that makes them exclusively for us. We set the price of these
goods at practically the same figure that it costs us, which is much lower than any
other dealer can sell them for. We ofler you this high grade kitchen ware for what
you ordinarily pay for earthenware imitation.

GERMAN PORCELAIN iftc
COFFEE MACHINE 45/
This excellent coffee machine II made In two see*

tlonft, of brown and white hanl enameled German
porcelain, and la becoming more and more popular
every da^ It 18 the most effective method of produc-
ing coffee and also the moat economical. It extracts
the full strength of the coffee giving It a new and
delightful flavor. If you haven't tried it. you're miss-
ing a great treaL Easily handled, qulcfe and clean.
The porcelain offers great resistance to the heat and
Is not affected by sudden change* in temperature. We
recommend it as the most deeirable boiler

made. Inexpensive, yet thoroughly satis-

factory In every way. In the folloning

I5B26704. 2 cup 9lze; shipping
weight 4 lbs. Price jn_
each ^aC
ISB26705. 4 cup size: shipping

wMght 6 lbs. Price each 690
ISB26706. 6 cup site; shipping

weight 8 lbs. Price each 89o

Covered Casseroles

ISB267I4. 1 pint size; 4 o«_
lbs; each Cl,C

I 5B267 I S. 1 QUan size; S lbs; each 33o
I 5B267 I 6. 2 quart size; 6 lbs; each 5:o
I SB267 I 7. 4 quart size, S lbs. ; each 89o

Custard Cups
Individual Custard

Cups, brown and white
German porcelain; hard
enameled surface; will
be found one of the
neatest and mv,jt durable
cups to be had. Par-
ticularly desirable on account of Its pleasing
shape, and Ita lasting color and strength.

5826722 Small size, wt. 10 lbs. "TO/.
Per doz.

I5B26723
Per doz

Largo size, wt. 12 lbs.

96c

Uncovered Casseroles 23c

I8B267I8. 1 Pint size; 3 40.
m: each CoC

I SB267 I 9. 1 quart size, 4 lbs.; each 29c
i 5B26720. 3 pint size: 5 lbs.; each 43c
I SB2672I. 2 quart size; 6 lbs.; each 4gc

Round shape, two handles, made of Ger-
man porcelain: hard bron-u and white enam-
eled surface. Very popular and permanent lo
color. To be had In the folloivlng sizes:
I5B26724 4Vi Inch. wt. 1 lb. n.
Each IC
I5B26725 5 in., wt. lli lbs. Each 10c
I5B26726 654 In., wt. 2 lbs. Each 13o
I5B26727 T!4 In., wt. 2i4 lbs. Each 15c

Porcelain Mixing Bowls

These porcelain mixing bowls are made of

the same hloh-grade, pure porcelain that we
use for our plain tableware. Every piece Is

heavily glazed, and the most serviceable and
satlsfactnrs utensil you can get. i*_
I5B26728 1 pint, wt. 16 ozs. Each. . .OC
ISB26729 1% pint, wt. 18 ois. Each 7c

I5B26730 2 pint, wt. 20 ozs. Each 9c
I5B2673I 3 pint, wt. 24 ozs. Each lie

I5B26732 4 pint, wt. 30 ozs. Each 21c
I5B26733 6 pint, wt. 38 ozs. Each 29c
ISB26734 8 pint, wt. 46 ozs. Each 37c
15826736 12 pint, wt. 50 ozs. Each 49c

Rebecca Tea Pots 21c

Tea pot, of brawn heavily glazed fireproof
ware, in the favorite Rebecca shape, with em-
bossed figure. <iiISB26736 1 Pint, wt. 2% lbs. EachtlC
15826737 1 quart, wt. S'A lbs. Each 33c
I5B26738 3 pint, wt. 4 lbs. Each 39c
I5B26739 2 quart, wt. i% lbs. Each 49c
I5B26740 3 quart, wt. 5% lbs. Each 5)c

Black Rock Teapots

ousehold Cereal Jars

m^^

white china with blue floral

ation ; a necessity in every
en : can be had with or without
?8 of cereals. 1A-
126746 2 02. 8l2e. Ea. I7C
J 2674 7 3 02. size. Each 24c
126748 % lb. 8lze. Each 43c
!26749 I lb. size. Each 49c
126750 l'/2 lb. size. Ea. 69c
S2675I 2 lb. size. Each 89c
IggTS^^Ib^Ize^acl^P^

Blue and white China Salt Box;
pretty floral designs in blue enamel
on white ground; hard wood cover.

I5B26756 Small size, shipping
weight 2 lbs. Price each 23o
(5B26757 Large size, sbjpplng
weight 3 lbs. Price each 49c

icovered Chamber 24c

iralght pattern, wide flange,

:e of heavy pure white porcelain;
invpnlent sizes for nursery Oil _
B26753 Small size. Ea.^4C
BSfZS^ Med'm size. Ea. 29c

S26766 Large size. Ea. 34c

Salt and Pepper

Shakers
One>plece shaker, filled

from the bottom; of a
fine quality Austrian
china, in a blue scroll
effect; neat and easily
cleaned. 1 C-

PLAIN WHITE SANI-

TARY WARE
These articles are made of the

finest grade pure white poroelain.
hearily glazed and baked. They
are absolutely sanitarj'. and all
guaranteed perfect. Our prices
are alwaj-s the very lowest that
you can procure such high-grade
articles for anywhere in this
country. The pieces are heavy
enough to stand hard usage, yet
not cluzoey or cumbersome.

Pitcher and Basin

Bed Pan
Tapered pat-

tern with out-
let; pure white
porcelain,
heavy glazed
and abBolutel\
sanitary; a sifU
room necesslo
that can be
thoroughly r e-
lied upon.
I5B26759

ea"h^ 89c

Imported English Black Rock Tea Pots,
the most widely used style of tea pot; made
of black rocklngham ware, heavily glazed and
well finished inside and outside Ml^
I5B2674I 1 pint. wt. 2 lbs. Each... IjfC
I5B26742 1% pint, wt. 3 Iba. Each 21c
I5B26743 2 pint, wt. 3 Ibe. Each 24c
I5B26744 2^ pint. wt. 3^ lbs. Ea. 29c
(5B26745 3 pint, wt. 4 lbs. Each 37c

China Funnel Cocoa Coffee Pot

Made of white
hard enameled
china with blue
floral decora-
tions; has a con-
venient handle;
easily cleaned
and hygienic.

Our price for this fine funnel Is
exceptionally low; in medium size
only; slilppiug weight. 1 lb. 00I5B26766 Price each.. . . 66C

Rolling Pin, blue and white hard
enameled German china roller with
seasoned hardwood handle; weight

J5B26767 Price each....97c

Toothpick Holder
Inexpensive, yet vepy

serviceable; made of good
quality Austrian china,
decorated with neat blue
scroll design; shipping
weiRf^t 1 lb.

I5B26768 r^
Price each DC

I5B26760 Small Size Sets,
weight 10 lbs. TA^
Per set /4C
I5B2676I Large Size Sets,
weight 12 lbs. Per set 89c
I5B26762 Extra Basin, wt.
5 lbs. ; small size. Price each 37c
I5B26763 Extra Pitcher, wt.
5 lbs ; small size. Price each 37c
I5B26764 Extra Basin, wt.

ij lbs ; large size. Price each 44c
I5B26765 Extra Pitcher, wf
5 lbs. ; large size. Price each 44c

age. Used i

Very durable.
Weight S lbs.

15826769 Price

Slop Jars

Extra heavy,

pure white glazed

porcelain; with-
out cover ; wide
opening; no han-
dles. This jar

Is to be chiefly

recommended for
its excellent re-

sistance to break-
hotels everywhere.

Medium size only.

each...74c

A handsome pot for brewlnff or
serving Coffee or Cocoa ; of fine
blue and white German china, o*?-
I5B26770 I cup size.... ^IC
l5B2677i l'/2 cup size; weight
2 lbs. Price each 37c
15626772 2 cup size; weight
2H Ids. Price each 47c
I5B26773 3 cup st2e; weight
3^ lbs. Price each 57c
I5B26774 5 cup size; weight
4 M> lbs. Prire each 67c

Covered Chamber 39c

Made of heavy, pure white porce-

lain; hard glazed surface. QQ—
I5B26775 Small size OJC
I5B26776 Medium size 49o

15 826777 Large size 690
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CompotlttoB of 7'PIeee Toll«t Sets.

1 Baaln 1 Soap Slab
I Large Pitcher 1 Mug
1 Cohered Chamber 1 Open Jar

Composition of 9-Plece Ti^let Sets.

Sama as 10-Plece Sets, except soap dish has
a fast-drainer, counted as two pieces.

Compofltion of lO-Piecs Toilet Sets.

I Basin 1 Brush Vase
1 Large Pitcher 1 Mug
1 Covered Chamber 1 Small Pitcher
1 Covered Soap Dish and Dialoer

HIGH GRADE TOILET WARE
A WIDE RANGE OF SELECTION
AND PRICE FOR ALL PURPOSES

We list herewith six erpectally attractive patterns In Toilet Sots suitable for almost any
class of service. The quality of tlie ware furnished in each set is the very best of ita class

to be had, and we stand behind the goods with our guarantee that if it Is not perfect in
erery respect, and \vell worth our price, it may be returneii and your money will be refunded.
No matter what your neixls may be, how plain or how dainty tlie ware must be to suit, you
will find a set In this range of patterns ffhich »H1 meet your ideas both as to style and price.

1
1 -Piece Toilet Sets.

1 Brush Vase
I Covered Slop Jar
1 Covered Chamber

Composition of
1 Mug
1 Basin
1 Large Pitcher
1 Small Pitcher
1 Covered Soap Dish and Drainer (2 pieces )

Composition of I2-Plece Toilet Sets.

1 Mug 1 Small Pitcher
1 Basin 1 Brush Vase
1 Large Pitcher 1 Covered Slop Jar
1 Covered Chamber
1 Covered Soap Dish and Drainer [3 plrrpa

All covers and drainers count as piece:

WHITE PORCELAIN TOILET SETS DECORATED PORCELAIN TOILET SETS

This toilet set is made of a superior quality of white porcelain. It Is heavily enameled
and perfectly glazed end finished. It is adapted e-peclaUy for Boarding House or Hotel

use. but is equally suitable for the private lioiiie, where extreme durability is to be desired.

The ware is decoratd n-iih plain white embossed figures as shown In the illustration. While
the utensils are heavy and will endure a norld of abuse without damage, they are not

rlumsy or cumbersome, and will not look out of place in the daintiest bed-room. We furnish
iliese sets In large numbers to public institutions, hotels and rooming houses throughout the

country and in all cases the ware has given the very best of satisfaction. The quality is

such as you would expect in sets costing you double our price. Shipped direct from our
pottery in Ohio.

l5B30t 9-piece White Porcelain Toilet Set. shipping weight 40 lbs.

Price per sot

I5B303 ll-plece White Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 50 lbs..

Price pec set , -S2.97

I5B305 This pattern Is carried In open stock, and can be furnished at the following

prices.

Large Pitcher 49c Wash Basin 49c Covered Soap Dish l5o

small Pitcher 23c Covered Chamber 49e Mug lOo

Brush Vase lOc Covered Slop Jar $1.39

DECORATED PORCELAIN TOILET SETS

$1.89

This toilet set meets the needs of those who desire a durable, serviceable toilet act, decor-

ated autfiointly to make it a desirable set for any room in tlio bouse. This ware is made
of very fine porcelain which has been heartly enameled and peiEeotly glazed. Every piece is

prettily decorated \ritli attraclivo floral designs in eitlier green, blue, or brown coiorinj;.

The edges are embossed witli an attracilvd border design, wliile the handles are of pleasing

shape, and decorated to match the edges- Wliile tliis toilet set is of rather heavy weight,

suitable for extremely hard sirvice. It is nevertheless of a pleasing pattern, which relieves

the appearance of weight, and mates it a very attractive set for private use. Shipped direct

from our pottery at Trenton. New Jersey.
*"

'

I5B307 7-Plece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 45 lbs. ^O 4Q
Price, per set ^pti.f •?

ISB309 9-oieoe Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping wedght 40 lbs.

Price per set t
$1.97

I5B3I I 1 1 -piece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 50 lbs.

Price per set .$3.23

I5B3I3 This pattern Is carried In open ttock« and can be furnished at tiie following

Large Pitcher 59o Covered Chamber 59c Open Slop Jar 99o
Small Pitcher 29c Covered Slop Jar $1.49 Brush Vase (5c
Wash Basin 59c Covered Soap Dish 19c

HOTEL PORCELAIN TOILET SETS

This Is an exclusive pattern we have Just added to our line of toilet ware, and which has mt
with very favorable consideration by our customers. It is a departure from tlie usual form
toilet ware, as each piece is octagonal in shape. It is made of a very superior grade
porcelain; is heavily enameled and perfectly glaz&d. A very pretty gold floral design decoraii^
all of the pieces with a dainty, embossed bprder near tlie top. All of the edges are traced \vif\

bright gold; just tlie kind which meets the requirements of the average home where gm i

service and attractive appearance is demanded. You will And this an espet-ially desirah'
set and one which will look exceedingly well in your very best Eooms. Guaranteed a
lutely sanitary. Shipped from our poiter>- in Ohio.
156325 lO-plece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 40 lbs. ^a at

Price per set ^fa.Ot
I5B327 l2-p!ece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 50 lbs.

Price per set * 54.
f^

I5B329 This pattern is carried in open stock, and can be furnished at tiie followii^
prices.

Large Pitcher 97c Wash Basin 97o Mug <g
Small Pltctaec 49c Covered Slop Jar $2.19 Brtish Vase 39

Covered Soap Dish 39

DECORATED PORCELAIN TOILET SETS

This is one of our most attractive decorated porcelain toilet sets and is suitable for tht
daintiest room jn your home. It is made of the finest quality of porcelain, has been hart
enameled, and perfectly glazed. All of the pieces are beautifully decorated with a verv

pretty rose pattern, tlie design showing the buds and full grown flowers in tlie naturtl
colorings and tints, with the back-giound of green fuUagc. The top edges hare a atlpplc

;

gold band decoration wTiIch harmonizes beautlfuHv with ths rest of the decor.iilon. Sint c

adding this set to our line of toilet ware, it has been one of our very best selling number^,
and has always given our customers the very best of satisfaction. It la a set which oou?!
easily command $5.00 in almost any store and would be considered exceptional good vali <

at that price. Shipped from factory In Trenton. N. J.

I5B330 9-piece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, chipping weiglit 40- lbs ^o M(\

Price per set ^«J>4

J

I6B33I ll-PlAce Decorated Porcelain Toilet Sat, shipping weight 50 Iba.

Price per set $4.8f

Large pitcher 97o Covered Chamber 97c Covered Soap Dish 49t

Small Pitcher 49o Mug 49c Covered Slop Jar $I.s;

Wash Basin -970 Brush V&ae 49c

DECORATED PORCELAIN TOILET SETS

This set is made strloily to supply the demand from hotel, and public institution, for a

tollef set of superior Quality, whicti would stand hard use and wlilcli could be furnisnea «
a moderate price. The vei-y Ijeet of porci'lein Is used in Its maiiuiaclure. It la lieaniy

enameled and perfectly glaied. All utensils are made heavier than for private uao out tlio

pattern la relieved in such a wav that none of tho pieces are cumbersome or a\vkward. Ttiey

are decorated with a plain wide band in either blue. pink, green or maroon, with a gilt lino

n:i eillier side. All edges are (told traced. This ware is absolutely sanitary and where tlie

Slazlne lias been broken, the porcelain underneath lias been so treated that It 13 non-

absorbent so that even when in a dama«c<l comUUon, the ware will not become unsaiiitaiy.

It is one of the very best hotel toilet sets on the market and at our eottronely low price is ex-

ceptional value. Shipped dlioct from our pottery In (jhlo.

I5B3I5 7-Plece Hotel Portslain Tollef set, shipping weight 45 Iba. \^ 47
15 8317 This pattern is carried in open stock, and can be furnished at th© following

i>»rge* Pitcher 74o Open slop Jar i....»l.47 yjug l5o

covered Chatotoer 74e Soap Slab 15* w««i Baam 9U

It would be hard to find a more attractive, dainty toilet set tfian o>ir pure white porceltt
decorated set shown herewith. Wlille the illuistratlon Is made from a photogtaph of i

\

set Itself, it verj- poorly rcprceents It)* duality and extreme beauty. Tlie narc is pure wh t

porcelain of tiie very finest grade, rarefuUy dnnmeled and p'-rfyctiy glazed : the pieces j!

:

without a flaw or iilemlsh of any Idnd. It la dei-oraled with spray.s of violets and lean
in their natural dainty colorings. The' hancHes cud the tvigos of the various pieces .-it

nrnaraentPil with a handsome, sUpled gold band. No'hlDR ever oTered under 15.00 by oil f

dealers approaches this set in quality, finish and beauty. Shipped from our potterj-
(

Trenton, Nc^v Jersey.

16B335 9-piece Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 40 lbs. &*) a,

Price per ?et «PiJ.f>^

I5B337 ll-pisce Decorated Porcelain Toilet Set, shipping weight 50 lbs.

Price p<-r set $4.)

I6B339 This pattern Is carried In open stock, an^ eta ^e fumlahed at the follow]^

Larce Pitcher 97o Covered Chamber 97o Covered aoao tHib 4(

Hmall Pltrheu 49c Muk' 49« Covered Blop Jar ...... SI.

I

WMtt Basia ...«<4..^. tf« Bnnh ¥m» 4te
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INE TABLE OIL LAMPS
Our Lamp Department carries one of the largest and most varied
stocks of fine lamps in New York, and that is equivalent to say-

-_ ing in this country. All our lamps are of the highest grade in
struction and materials and extensive selling enables us to offer such wonderful prices that we are the leaders in this class of goods
this page we show some extraordinary values in Standing Table Oil Lamps, all of handsome appearance, and all at the very at-
:tive prices that will effect you a very desirable saving. The freight charges on lamps are trifling; we see to it that you receive the
ps m perfect condition. We will replace, without amy. expense to you, any lamp that is received in imperfect condition. You save
you are safe when you order from us.

iption or Parlor Lamps.
ome table lamp, appio-
for parlor oc reception

the bowl in a pleasing
tion of delicately tinted

ind green leaves on cela-

een background; mounted
, 10-inch globe to match
iwl: has a brass lift-out

jnt ; capacity, about one
of oil; excellent central
burner and tested glass

iy; produces a good clear
Bubst antially constructed
burnished metal collar
lase; 25^ inches high;

ag wgt. 40 lbs.

26901 price $3.49

Parlor or Reception Oil

Lamps. Another beautiful

reading lamp. The substantial
base is of open metal work.
brightly plated: the bowl Is

attractively decorated with
beautiful wild roses and buds
in their natural colorings, with
green leaves and stems on a
tinted ivory background : the
lO-inch globe harmonizes with
the bowl. Brass lift-out fount,
capacity about one quart of
oil; smokeless center draft
burner; fine tested glass chim-
ney; extreme height, 25H in.;

slUpping_ wgt^ 40_ lbs. ^ J QQI5B26902 Price

Table Oil Lamps. Standing
table or parlor oil lamp, taste-

fully decorated and mounted
with a 10-inch globe; the bowl
and globe are handsomely col-
ored in lints of green and yel-
low, with popples and leaves In

their mtural size and color:
deiarl>a le brass oil fount; ca
pacity, a'lout one quart of oil;

a central draft burner, ensur-
ing a good clear smokeless
light; chimney of highly tested
glass; on a fancy burnished
metal base; extreme height, 23
inches. Shipping weight, 40

I5B26903 Price $2.49

Parlor or Reception Room
, Oil Lamps. An attractive

lamp richly decorated, mounted
on an attractive fancy burn-
ished metal base ; the 11-lncb

globe Is tastefully decorated
with clusters of large rose buds
and leaves in their natural
colorings, on a pretty tinted

background; the bowl is In a
harmonizing design. The ca-

pacity of the brass lift-out

fount is about one quart; floe

central draft burner. An ex-
cellent reading lamp ; extreme
height 28% inches. Shipping
weight 40 lbs. ^O QQ
I5B26904 Price ipO.OJ

Glass Lamps. A portable table
lamp of excellent quality glass,
with a 10-inch shade hand-
somely decorated In an attract-
ive design on a dark green or
black tinted background, with
brass trimmings and beaded
fringe; central draft burner;
tested glass chimney; detach-
able brass fount ; capacity,
about one quart ; the height
of the lamp is 25 inches over
aU. Excellent for reading
purposes. Unusual value at
our low price; shipping weight

I5B26905 Price. $4.49

Glass Lamps. A handsome
table lamp most artistically

decorated with natural carna-
tions, the design on the shapely
bowl corresponding to that of
the globe. The brass feet and
ornamental collar are richly

embossed; the font la of brass,
with a capacity of about 1-

quart ; fine central draft burner,
and a gooa quality, well an-
nealed glass chimney; stands
221-^ Inches high over all; diam-
eter of the globe is 10 inches;
shipping weight 40 lbs.

I5B26906 Special
price .$2.69

B Oil Lamps. Of fine

ass and black, suit-

jr reading or sewing

;

popular Colonial de-
with all metal parts
ique brass ; satin lin-

10-inch opal lamp
decorated in daisy de-
I delicately tinted col-

rt-out oil font ; capac-
lout one quart: center
lurnet- with lesteti glass

y; height to top of
, 11 inches. Wgt

6907 Price $3.69

Table Oil Lamps. Old
brass and black standing oil

lamps. Colonial design; suit
able for parlor or reception
room. Contrasting .dull black
relief work in center of bowl,
and on the handles; the
handsome 10-inch shade is

decorated with floral design
in natural colorings; central
draft burner; lift-out oil

fount: capacity about one
quart of oil; height to top of
burner, 14 inches. Weight, 22

I5B26908 Price $9*89

Nickel or Brass Oil Lamp
Table lamp made of either

brass or nickel, of excellent
quality material, highly pol-
ished ; the footed substantial
base is designed in pretty
openwork effect; well shaped
liowl; the burner is central
draft, giring a clear odorless
liame; the ciiimney is of fine

quality clear glass, not easily
affected by sudden changes in

temperature; the 10-inch wh ite
translucent opal shade condenses
the light, throwing a sufficient
amount about the table for read-
ing purposes, yet gives a subdued
and softened light about the room;
capacity of lamp is one quart of
oil. This lamp is one of our best
offerings and we suggest It as one
of the biggest lamp bargains ob-
tainable. You win be amazed at
the splendid service it will give
you. Shipping weisht. 18 pounds,
I5B26909 Price

MAGNIFICENT

TABLE

GENUINE
ART GLASS
SHADE

RICH
HANDSOME
ATTRACTIVE

eadi .$1.23L

The perfeolion of the craftsman's art. Beautifully
designed In a finely finished old brass and black.
Mounted with a very handsome Florentine shade, with
panels of delicately tinted art glass. Pretty shaped bowl
with twisted effect handles and neatly trimmed with
beading at the top. Fitted with a concealed brass de-
tachable fount of one quart capacity. Newest central
draft burner" producing a fine clear odorless flame; the
chimney of highly annealed tested glass. In every re-
spect one of the finest lamps you can buy. Will
please the most artistic taste and an attractive addition
to your parlor or reception hall. The shade measures
18 inches in diameter; height of the lamp to the shade
is 14 inches; over all, 21^ inches. Shipping w^ ght,
25 lbs.

I5B269I0 Craftsman Table Oil Lamp. a** oa
Trice, complete 4pi4*o"

These handy table lamps are
furnished in heavy Brass or
nickel, either style, with two
rlcldy embossed handles,
and substantial, cut-out
embossed b^se, highly pol-
isiied ; fitted with a central
draft burner giving a clear
and smokeless flame ; the
chimney of good quality an-
nealed glass; a fine white
opal 10-inch shade completes
the outfit; capacity one tiuart.

Weight 18 lbs. ^o on
f 5B269I I Price $^.07

Made of fine quality Colonial
brass; fancy urn shaped
brass bowl; footed base with
dainty etched design and
heavily embossed bandies;
the 10-incb opal shade is

designed in very attractive
poppy and leaf effect; fitted
with a fine central draft
burner and tested glass
chimney; capacity about one
quart of oil : height to the
top of burner. 12 inches

;

weight, 20 lbs. ^/; ja
f5B269l2 Price 30.49

Mission Table Oil Lamp
This very handsome

table oil lamp Is in the
popular Mission d e s i g
and made of black
Venetian iron. The
shade Is of rich
leaded art glass In
green, amber or
ruby, with heavy
beaded fringe in col-
ors to match ; cen-
tral draft burner;
large detachable
black Iron fount;
capacity about one quart;
is concealed In the sup-
porting frame; the lamp
is carefully finished in
every detail, standing 23
inches high, with shade 12
Inches in diameter; style Is

much in favor at the
present time. S hipping
weight. 40 lbs.

ISB269I3 tfi fia
J Price, complete.. tpU.OJ



2'id mm MONEtf WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

HANGING LAMPS—NEWEST DESIGNS— LOW PRICE

mm
Old Brass and Black Library

Oil Ltmpa. Perfectly finished In
all detaUa; ceiling piece, emobe
bell, collar, crown, band and fount
are all beavil " embossed In old
brass and bla^.; haudaome glass

prisms disperse the clear light pro-

duced by the central draft burn-
er; fount capacity, one quart. Open
shade concentrates the light. Equal
to any $10.00 lamp sold elsewhere.
Length 35 Inches closed. 71 Inch-
es extended. Weight 40 lbs.63 extended. Weight 40 lbs. &£» Afk
l5B2706l Prtce each.i>D.4y

Bran Hanging Oil Lamps. Made
of a durable Colonial brass. The
15-lnch Florentine shade Is deco-

rated In flower and leaf design in

natural colors, and paneled with
One amber ground glass. The bowl
containing the detachable fount la

richly embossed ; smoke bell and
ceiling piece finished with a lace-
like edge; central draft burner;
capacity one quart; lamp when
closed, 31 Inches-, extended, 67
Inches; _weight 45 lbs. ClO QQ
I5B27002 Price

Hanging Library Oil Lamps.
Made of very handsome highly

polished bronze, with the fount

cup and collar neatly emboflsed; the

one-quart fount la made of fine

pressed glass ; fine opal 14-lnch
shade; flat wide wick which gives

a cl ear smokeless flame ; a two
chain arrangement, for raising or
lowering the lamp; extended it

measures 60 inches ; closed 24
Inches; shipping weight 40 lbs.

I 6B27003 Price ^O ^Q
complete <Pfa»UJ

Library OH Lamps Made of
Venetian black ii on in a fancy
scroll and bend effect; dome Is of
beautlfuUy tinted art glass In
green, amber or ruby with beaded
fringe to match ; lamp Is fitted
with a central draft burner ; ca-
pacity of the bowl, one quart. En-
tire lamp l9 durably constructed
and lends an appearance of home
comfort to den or library. Is
practically Indestructible. 0A QQ15E
I 5B270d$ As above but ma<)e
of old brass, price JU.S'l

m%%%
^''"'

Polished Bronze Library i

A fancy library extension

with richly embossed fit

Beautiful glass prisms add a
liancy that makes this lamp o

our richest. The fine burner
a clear, powerful light that is

centrated by a 14-lnch opal e

The one quart glass four

pressed In imitation of dla
cut glass. The lamp is ma
first-class materials; 30 Inc
closed^ J6 jnche^ extended.**

I5B27006 Price.

Old Bratt and Black Hall
Lamps. This lamp has hand-
somely engraved 5^xS% inch
glass panels, framed in olrl

brass and black. The fount
cup and ceiling piece have a
neat edging that flnislies off

the metal framework of the
panels. The 1-pint fount Is of
glass: has fine glass rldraney.
Lamp l3 33 inches long.

I 5827007 Price tf-o on
each <P0.Oi7

Glass Extension Hall 1

1

Lamps. Uniquely designed;

the 1-pim glass fount sets Into

a crystal glass globe In sec-

tional design, \vlth black trac-

ings outlining the sections;,

higlily polished brass base and
rim: four strong chains; sub-
stantial ceiling device ; the

product of one of tiio leading
lamp faftories in tliis country.

I 5B27008 Price tfjO OA
f-omplete .t^OmOy

Black Iron Oil Porch tan-
terns. Will beautify any porch;
panels are made of leaded- art
glass encased In black Iron

;

bottom oruamented with fancy
scroll woi'lc; top has several
perforations; one plnp oil fount
hidden by the panels; chimney
annealed glass; suspended from
ceiling with a lieavy chain. 21
inclies lotig: weight 12 lbs,

I5B27069 Special CO Q7
sale pri(<6 ... .

,

«Pfa»J

I

Black Venetian Iron Oil
Porch Lanterns. Made of dull
black Venetian Iron; with beau-
tiful green art glass panels:
scroll work ornaments at top;
ball feet at bottom; ^ pint oil
«ontaIner and cliimuey are con-
cealed within tlte glass panels;
13 inches in height; supplied
with hook and atlacnroents for
hanging: weight 9 lbs.

I6B270IO P^iee
each '.'.... ^1.23

Hall Oil Lamps. Banging
Lamp of black wrought iron
with decorated ruby or pink
ribbed globe; the % pint glass
fount fits into the iron base;
burner with flat wick; tested
glass chimney; simple but ef-
fective chain arrangements

:

globe Is 7^4 inches In diameter:
length of lamp is 33 Indies.
Shipping weight 20 lbs.

I 5B270I I Price
f'oiuplcte. each $2.97

Oil Hall Lamp. Made
fine brSglit bronze, with :

beautiful bell-shaped ru
pink globe, 7% lnch(
diameter. The lamp propi
tlie 1-pint glass font
Idddoii liy the globe. (

piece and fount cup are i

decorated. Length of Ian
inches, Our priqe la exce
ally low,

I 58270 1 2 Prlc^,
each, complete 1

HANGING STORE OIL LAMP

$3.97
Tills style of lamp can

be had in either g o o "1

<iuallty heavy brass or

highly polished nickel. The
fount is richly embossed
and is fitted with a cen-
tral draft burner with cir-

cular wick and good qual-
ity glass chimney; the
lamp Is fitted «ith a neai
tin Bliade whicli reflects

the liglit with great in-
tensity and l>rilliflncy. and
a smoke heil to protect
the ceiling from any dis-

I
coloration; lias good strong
supporting frames and
they are so arranged that
the lamp can be easily
removed to be cleaned or
refilled; capacity of fount,
one gallon of oil: a very
useful, practical lamp,
subfit antl al in every re-
spect and s genuine bar-
gain : sliipplng weight 2f>

pounds.
I5B270I3
l^eclai. price ^o A7
complete «p«)**r f

EXTENSION
3 LIGHTS

CHANDELIER
2 LIGHTS

Braas Extension Chandellu^. Made of highly flnlshed
brass, richly and heavily embossed in an attractive dwlgri.
with glass founts pressed In Imitation of cut glass; the globea
are made of an excellent quality wliite opal glass; the chande-
libr Is adjustable to any height desired; wgt. 45 lb». ^C CdI6B270I4 Price for two light cliaudellcr apO.OSf
I5B270I5 ."^ame malcrial but with three lights ;h.73

I6B270I6 Uama wlUi four lUtiU I0.S9

WROUGHT IRON CHANDELI
This stylo of chandelier Is In-

rreasing in popularity. The frame
is of excellent (lualify black iron
with two strong chains support-
ing the side arms, wldeli are
supplied with the gas chandelier
only; lliose designed for oil llghta
do not cany the side arras; each
cliandeller is furnished complete
with a heiidsorae 15-lnch art
glass dome, each panel being
oulUned with black Iron; the
hca^-y beaded fringe harmonizw
in color with the tinted glass
In the dome; the color.'* are ruby,
green, pink nr amber : the oil
chandelier is fitted with a glass
oil container of one-oiiart ca-
pacity and a high tested glass
i-idmney; these chandeliers Icndi
just the necessarj
touch of color har-
mony to the r o o m I

and are particularly
desiralde at oui^
price: wpr . 45 Ib.'i.

I5B270I7 For I

I5B270I8 For
g,is, price eacli $4.49
I5B270I9 For

I hctrlrlty, price
each »4.49

\fi^
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lANDSOME ELECTRIC AND GAS TABLE LAMPS

5B27IOi Electrlo Reading
ip possesses many unquestlon-
I points of merit ; aupport is

le of Colonial brass; base hand-
eiy embossed in a beautiful
r-de-Ua BcroU and stipple pat-
; with floral border; fluted col-

i; neat stippled cap; hand3ome
Dch opal shade decorated with
I rose design; height to shade
inches; 6 feet of iUk cord.
t; Hubbell plug;
. 20 Iba. ; price . $4.29

I5B27I02 Three-Light Table
Electric Lamps. Support Is made
of excellent quality Colonial brass
emlK)ssed; shade is Flortntine shape
with amber art glass panels, deco-
rated in a floral opeuwurk pattern
with tracing of Colonial brass

:

three 16-candle power globea;
chain drops; diameter 20% inches:
height to shade 13^ inches; ex-
treme height 24 inches; 6 feet silk

cord: Hubbell plug;
weight. 35 lbs.; price $21.89

I5B27103 Three-Light Table
Electric Lamps; made of heavy
Colonial brass; green and ivory art
glass norentlne shade with three
leaJ clover border in edge; hex-
agonal base ornamented with etched
design; hexagonal ooluoin decorated
with fleur-de-Us ; three 16-candle
power lights with chain drops; ex-
treme diameter 16 inches; extreme
bright 21 Inches; . feet cord; Hub-
belt plug; weight, 35 ^10 Q(i
lbs. , price ipl^.Oj

ISB27I04 3-Light Electric
Table Lamps. This handsome lamp
Is one' of our special favorites. Made
of a One heavy Colonial bras?: Mu-
rano shade decorated with fern pat-
tern, rlchli' etched base; green and
ivory- art glass panels; chain drop
16-candle power lamps; -shade is

18% inches; the height to shade.
12% Inches; height over all, 22%
Inchea. Silk cord; Hubbell plug-
Shipping weight 35 lbs.
Price each $16.89

I5B27105 Two-light Table
Electric Lamp. Made of finest ma-
terial. Florentine shade with ambe
art glass panels; Colonial bras
base and column: lei^ and grapb
pattern In shade; diameter 14
Inches ; height to the shade 12

%

inches; extreme height 19^ inches.
Shipping weight 35 pounds ; two
16 cancUe power lights with chain
drops; 6 feet of silk cord: Hub-
bard plug connection. Our ^Q QA
Macy price, each ^J«0J

5B27 1 06 Colonial Brass
Lamps. Most beautifully fln-

led In fine Colonial brass; hand-
.6 Murano shade fully decorated;
n and ivory art glass in upper
L of panel, delicate rose border
wttom: beautiful base. 15 inches
extreme diameter, height to

ae 13% Inches; 20 Inches high
' all ; very fine Incandescent
ner, tubing and goose neck con-
Lion. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

Itively wonderful ^11 Q{^
le. complete at ^plLoJ

ISB27I07 Old Brass and
Black Gas Lamp. Handsome grape
and leaf borders ornament this fine

brass and black lamp; rich amber
art glass Florentine shade; round
base and column ; with etched leaf
design at edge of base. AU detail
accurately finished; 17 Inches In

diameter ; height to shade 14%
inches, 22 Inches high over alL
Shipping weight 30 pounds; Incan-
descent burner, tubing and goose
neck connection. Price ^10 QQ
earh. complete ylfa.OJ

I 5827 I 08 Brass Gas Lamos.
A very Inexpensive table or desk
lamp; good quality heavy dull brass

base; ornamented with fancy beaded
edge; round brass column Is sur-
mounted with an easily regulated

burner; good quality glass chimney;
white opal shade; six feet of tub-
ing with brass connection for at-

tachment to the gas fixture; com-
plete in every respect ; wonderful
value for the prlc«. Shipping
weight 18 lbs.
Price $1.89

I 6B27 I 09 Old Brass Gas
Lamp. Handsome desk or table
Lamp. Bound base in etched leaf
design ; incandescent burner ; thin
glass chimney. Handsome dome
shaped shade of bent art glass in
six panels, trimmings of old brass;
top of shade in crown effect,

decorated with lace pattern ; bot-
tom ornamented with fringe ; 22
inches high; tubing and connections
for gas fixtures; weight 0c QQ
35 pounds. Price ipD.olf

I 5 B27 I i O Shade alone $4.89

I5B27I I f Colonial Brass
Gas Lamps. This Lamp is unsur-
passed for simple beauty. Neatly
etched base and hexagonal rolumn
are mounted by a pretty Murano
shade, with lace effect medallion
and rich green and ivory art glass
panels, 13 inches in height to the
shade; 18% Inches high over all;
diameter 14 inches ; latest incan-
descent burner. 6 feet of tubing;
goose neck connection: shipping
weight 30 pounds. ^o qq

3L0NIAL GAS LAMP

I5B27II2 Colonial Brass Gas Lamps.
I fine Murano shade is literally built of
orations. A very pretty oak leaf pattern
eads fully over the upper panel, set otT

h green and Ivory art glass. The border
panelled with green and opal glass with
exception of the central squares In niby.

3 contrasting effect of these various colors
admirable. Tlie base Is etched in a vt-ry

it leaf motif, similar to the pretty drops on
edge of the shade. The fine harmony of

ign throughout results in a very pleasing
;ct, The lamp measures 20% inches in ex-

me diameter, 14% inches in height to the

ide and 22 14 inches high over all. Complete.
h Incandescent burner, tubing and goose
k connection. Shipping weight ^17 QQ
lbs. Macy'a price, each fli«07

ADJUSTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPS

I5B27I 13
Electric Desk
Lamps. Made ot
old brass, solidly

^^ built, yv i t h a

f<M »H universal Joint
^^y^W.. permitting the

arm. to revolve
or tilt in any

Position desired. Hedght to
top of standaril Is 8 inches.
We are very low in price on
this lamp; complete with 16
c. p. light, weight ^C QQ
20 lbs. Price each... ^9.07

I5B27I r4
Extension Elec-

tric Floor Lamps.
Used by doctors,

d e n 1 1 s ts and
professional men
who require a
powerful c o n -

centrated light.

Light can be ad-
justed to any
angle or position,

enabling you to
throw the light

in any direction.

6% inch metal
reflector, white,
inside; and a
chain pull sock-
et; height to top
of standard 41
Inches; extend-
ed 5lh^ Inches.
Shipping weight
40 lbs.

Price, $9.89

5B27I 15 Brass El
trie Desk Lamps. Made of
dull brass: shade of im-
ported green glass; flexible

necfe permits any position of
he light; six feet of cord.
Weight 11 lbs. ^n /JQ
price ip0*09

5B27r 16 Brass
Electric Lamps. Care-
fully constructed electric

table Lamp of solid

brass; durable linen
shade finished with
dainty fringe, in red.
yellow or green to match:
the globe and shade may
be tilted at any angle.
16 power light; 6 ft. of
cord; we'ight 1ft

lbs. Price .... $3.89

I5B27I 17 Electric
Desk Lamps. Made of heavy
old Brass; 5'/2 inch Floren-
tine shade decorated In fancy
rosebud design; 7H Inches
high to shade; 12 Inches all;

six feet of silk cord; Hub-
bell plug connection; 16
candle power light : with
chain pull; heavy brass sup-
port: particularly adapted to

the requirements of the
home; wei^t 25 ^Q QQ
lbs. Price ^fr.OZf

FINE BRASS TABLE LAMP

l5B27f 18 Brass Gas Lamps. An at-
tractive table or desk Lamp with stand of
dull brass with bevelled base and square
column, mounted with a brass shade support
and an incandescent burner; the chimney is

made of the best glass, well annealed; the
handsomely designed shade is 10 inches wide
with panels of art glass and deep beaded
fringe in ruby, pink, green or amber to
match color of shade; the lamp Is furnished
with 6 feet of tubing for attachment to
your gas fixtures.^ A lamp of this character
la a necessity In your living-room where the
family gather to read, write or study. Ship-
ping weight 16 lbs. Price ^O JA
complete ^0*nNr
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Student Lamp

% For readlnu or studying. The pe

^uilar arrangement of tank, fount

and burner make it most adaptable

for this purpose. ParticiUarlv con-

venient 13 the central rod. on

wUlcU the lamp maj- be raised,

lowered or revolved. Made In old

brass and black: burner glvea clear

amokeless, odorlesa flame: capac

tty, one Quart. 10-inch opal shade,

heitht to the top of tbo rod. 19%
Siches, weldrt 30 lbs
^15627201 Price, ,

,

.$8.49

Art Glass Shades

In preen, ruby, pink or amber
with heavy beaded fringe to match.
Ornamented with a pretty brass

chain effect binding; for either gas

or oil lamps.

I 5B27202 10 Inches in dtam
eter, velght 12 lbs, tit Q'J

16627203 12 Inches in dl-

amster. weight 16 lbs. Price $2.97

LAMPS AND SHADES MUCH BELOW VALUE

Art Glass Shades

Bracket Oil Lamps

A desirable bracket lamp
with glass fount and 8up>
port of rich burnished
brass. FJat wick burner;
fount capacity, one ouart.
Weight 7 lbs.

I5B27206
Complete, price .$1.79

Night Glow Lamps

Made of very fine brass,

Roman finish, plain but In

exceedingly good taste;

simply but durably con-

structed. Shipping weight,

3 lbs.

I5B272II ,n
Price 49c

Night Lamps

A very practical llttis

night lamp. Can be used
either attached to the wall,
or resting on the table:
capacity, % pint. Weight.
5 ibs.

..I5B27207 In 4n„
brass. Price each. . . Hy\

5B27208
Prii^e each . .

.

nickel.
....49c

Brass Oil Lamps

Brightly burnished bowl,

bell shaped, brass handle.

Very convenient.

ISB272I2 One pint

capacity, weight 2 HA^
lbs. Price |4C

I 5B272 I 3 One quart
capacity, weight 4 Ibs.

Price $1.09

Wall Oil Lamps

Of excellent quality metal,

black finish; attractlTe

twisted effect, ruby globe;

capacity, a little over one
pint. Weight, 5 IbS.

I5B27209
Prire 33c

Bracket Oil Lamps

Has a good quality glass
fount, and a highly sil-

vered glass refieetor. Ca-
pacity, one quart. An e:£-

cellent kitchen lamp.
Weight, 5 lbs.

I5B272I0
Price .43c

Glass Oil Lamps

Best quality tested glass
chimney: good burner with
liat wick.
I5B272I4 Small

size, weight 2 lbs, OO-
Price £,oC
I5B272I5 IHedium

size, weight 3 lbs.

Price 290
I SB272 I 6 Large size,

weight 4 lbs. Price 39o

Brass Candle

Lanterns

Frame worS( of burnished

brass; fancy chimney hold-

er; candle is held in deep

socket. Weight. 2 lbs.

I5B27217 -n
Price OJC

Fine quality art glass set In an
emboued brass frame, crown shape;
finished with heavy beaded fringe
In ruby, green, pink or amber, to
match: for either gaa or oil lamps.
I6B27204 12 Inch diameter,

.. weight 15 lbs. ^O CiV
Price ^J.Oif
I5B2720S 14 Inch diameter.

weight 20 lbs. Price $5.87i

GENUINE DEITZ LANTERNS ^ J

Table Oil Lamps

42'

We illustrate here a useful fil

table tamp with black metal ba
with pressed glass bowl fluted

and bottom; capacity, one quart
oil; the lamp is fitted with a b\

atantlal Queen Anne burner, and i

vrick; the chimney of first dual
glass with scalloped edge; the la
is neat in appearance and lnt«n<
to give a good clear smokeless Ug
it is easily kept cloan. and wlU
found especially' desirable for "kll^

en, pantry, or hall use. Shipp
weight, 6 lbs. «<

I5B27226 Price 4'

Pressed Glass Gas Globe

I5B272I8 Deitz
Search Light. Cone
shaped reflector; glass
chimney fits snugly;
desirable for driving;;

16 Inches high; weight.

LS lbs. <tt /?A
Price ^i.D9
158272(9 21

Inches high; weight 24
lbs. Prii-^ ^4.49

5B27220
Deltz "Little Star"
Lantern. Strong tin

frame and a heavy
tin fount; large han-
dle; heavy, clear

globe. Capacity, one
Quart. Weight
poundB.
Prire .49c

13 B 27221
D e I t 2 Buckeye.

Blue Frame with

metal reflector in

b a e k : a powerful

front lens; capacity,

one quart, wgt.

4 Ibg. price 72c

15 B 27222
Deitz Monarch.
Fitted with extra

strong frame and
wire cbtmney hold*
er; one quart ca-

pacitp; ch'mney of

5ood quality ' gla^s.

Weight. 3
'b3 Price ..69c

Very useful Gas Globes made
durable pressed glass, frosted effi

and delicately decorated with an
trat^tive wreath design; 4 Inches

diameter at the twttom; you wo
pay 15c for a globe of this qua^

elsewhere; shipping weight 5 lbs.

I5B27227 Price. 'each....l

Gas Globes

15 6 27223
OelU Station
Lamps. 8x10 inch-
es, weiglit lu ^1 Q7
lbs. Price . ^l.OI

15 B 27224
10x12 inches, weight i

15 Ibs. Price $2.19 'globes are 4 inches and 6 inches

Hxlf'/2
^

i nThf^E^ie bottom. Shipping weight. 5 lbs

weight 20 lbs!" 15627228 Special, price *,
Prt^e 2.47 .,.>, 21

Very attractive Gas Globes dalni

etched In fleur-de-lis design, w
pr.tty bow knot and floral spray b

d^r at the top; liighly tested gla

The Saving is so Great When You Order Merchandise from us that You Can Well Afford

to Pay Freight Charges
In fact, on almost any bill of merchandise you order from us the saving will generally

be large enough to pai* the freight on several similar shipmente. If you will think a mo-
ment you will realize that there must be some reason why men and women all over the

world give us their patronage. In fact, our business would never have grown to its prea-

ent enormous proportions, we would not have become one of the great retail merchandising

houseo In America, had we not saved money for those who order from us, and our cus-

tomers pay the transportation charges on the goods ordered. Tho fact that our business

grows In volume year after .vear. should prote to you that our low prices and our higli

qualities maJie It dccide4lJy to your advantage lo order from us.

While the freljiit charges are Ter>- low and hardly worthy of serious consideration when
compared to the savings we mabe for you, nevertheleea we are very anxious that our cus-

tomers shall take advantage of the lowest freights on every shipment ordered from ua, and.

therefore. It will be greatly to every customer's advantage If he orders merchandise In suf-

ficient quantities to make up a freight shipment of at least one hundred pounds. In

almost every case if the shipment wel^s less than one hundred pounds, the freight charge

to you is based on one hundred potinda. In other words, while the railroada will accept

shipments weighing ten pounds or less, they charge for its transportation to your station

tho same sum they would ask if it xfcighed one huiulred pounds; therefore, when you send

UH an order. If it weighs less than one hundred pounds, we suggest that you look through

the catalogue and anticipate your, wants. If you will need something else a little later

on. Include it with that order to bring the weight up as nearly to one hundred pounds as

possible. We are glad to get your orders, and we do not wish you to think that we want

big orders onb'. because we will be very glad to send you an,vtlilng you need at any time

and In any quantity, but we offer tills explanation of how to get the frelglib rates down

to the lowest possible figure, so that you may take advantage of them whcnercr possible

to do 60. Always remember that freight rates on goh<lR ordered from \m to your station

will cost j-ou exactly the same that an equal onantJly of the same goods sent to a retail

dealer in your home to^vn will coat him. You can therefore well afford (o take advantage

of our whoteaale prices, just as the merchant takes advantage of the Jobbers* prlcen, the

freight charges being the same to both of ycu, and you keep the sarlng we maiie for you

In your own pocket, instead of giving It to someone else in the form of a mlddcman's profit.

Do not let anyone lead you to believe that the freight charges will be a big item
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QUAUT?
SELLS *

DUR GLASS
WARE

GENUINE STRAUS CUT GLASS WARE
UNEQUALLED VALUES GUARANTEED QUALITY

WONDERFUL
VALUES

HANDSOME
DESIGNS

We manufacture our own cut glass, thus insuring to our customers the benefit of low prices, rich desig^ns, newest patterns, be-
use we control the quality from start to finish. You cannot buy better glassware at any price. From Manufacturer to User saves
'U the jobbers', dealers' and retailers' profits, and their expense—in short, saves you from 25 to 60 per cent on the purchase price,

lere are no better equipped factories in the world for the economical manufacture of high grade cut glass. The famous "Straus"
t glass is unexcelled in beauty of design and depth and richness of cut. You take no chances when ordering from us. Our guarantee
lieves you of all risks, and we warrant that for equal quality, lower prices cannot be obtained elsewhere. We challenge the world
1 quality and price. Send us your order for Genuine "Straus" Cut Glassware. We guarantee to please you, and if you find you
ve not made a big saving in price, you can return the goods to us an4 we will promptly refund your money.

trans Cut
WW Vbm.
(27301 8 In.

1. Karh $2.9;
127340 10 In.

b Each..i4.49
)27341 12 in

1. Eacli $5.89
127342 14 In

1. Knell 87.81

Water sets, Straus Cut Glass. It is superbly
cut In an Intrimte st.ir and fan draign, Set
includes water bottle, 6 tumblers and fine beveled
mirror tray.

I6B27302 Complete set, shlpplng*7 Jrt
weight 20 pounds. Price, per set ^ 1 .4./

ISB27303 Separate Water BotUe. shipping
weight, 3 pounds. Price, eai^h $2.97

Mirror Staiidl—Plated Mountings. Made of

fine quality mirror glass, set In a weU plated
footed silver mounting.
I 5B27304 S ins.: wgt. 2% lbs. *« 00
15627305 io ins.;' wgt. V lbs. EacJl. 3.97

I 5B27306 12 Ins.; vgt. AM lbs. Eaoh. 4.97

I5B27307 H Ins; wgt. 6 lbs. Eacb. 5.97

I5B27308 16 Ins.; wgt. 7 lbs. Each. 6.97

Water Sets—Straus cut Handsomely cut

crysanlbemUTQ' design. This water set Is a credit

to any houaebold. The set coDslita of pitcher, e

tumblers, and a handsome beveled mirror stand.

I6B27309 Complete set, weight 20 (Q OQ
pounds. Price ^2r.o2f

ISB273I0 Separate pitcher. Price $5.»9

I5B273I I

Cut Glass Footed
Compote: Straus
cut Id a tery pret-

ty wreath design;
weight 2 pounds
Price
each.

.

$3.49

5B273I2
: GItu Oil Bot-

Strikine nar
t sprs^ Resign

stoDpcr dia-

"b" '"'SIM

I6B273I3 Celery Tray—FuUy cat lo

fine StxAus fan, ctursanthemum tnd hobnail

pattern. Made of ft good Qualltj l^tM, well

annealed, and not easily brc^en.

Shipping XTeight. 3 pounds. Price each

I5B273I4 CelefV Tray-Ooa off Stnoa'
best. FuUj cut In hobnail and chrysanthemum
design, and «ery rich In colw efl^t. Made of

extra quaHtr glaae, highly poUibed. 11 inches

long; shipping wgt., 8 lb*.

I'rice. each

I6B273I5 Calary Tray—Siraos cut: Cm-
pre«fl shape. A rery popular style. Close
chiysanthemum and fan patiern. The bril-

liance of coflor disperalon and very high polieh
make It one of the most attractlTe pieces In
our line, 11 Inches long; shipping
welcht, 3 pounds. Price, oac"

I6B273I6
Spoon Holder of
Siraus Cui tilasa, la
neat hobnsll pattern.
Eyery line brings out
the colors. #i £A
Ea*:h .jl.Dy

I5B273I7 Cut Glass
yonnaise Bowl and
te. A brand new Straus
Xem. in hobnail aod
r effect. Very pretty In

line and hand?omeK
shed. Weight. *0 OQ

Price eaeh.^^^yy

I5B273I8 Rich Cut Glan Celery Tray;
shoning a bandaome and elaborate design. One
of our very best. Extra heavy glass; well an-
nealed and capable of a tery hleU polish, re-

sulting In a gorgeous display of beautiful colors

Shipping weight 10 pounds.
Price, each $4.89

I6B273I9 le* Tub
—In ' excellent Straus
cut, hobnail and »^*t ef-

fect. No other crystal pia^e

1? more eagerly sought
Uian this. Wgt

Price $2.49

I5B27320 Celery Tr«y—A novelty shaped

cut glass tray, deeply scalloped and cut In a

very pleasing fan and chryaanthemuni Straus de-

sign. 12 Inches long. Shipping wel^t,

4 Iba. Price, each $4.89

(5B2732I CDt Qlass
Compote—D o u b 1 s haniUed.
rich, classic outlln*. the design
in a Tery beautiful fail and
diamond effect. Well made
and finely floished. Shlppleg
weight, 2. pounds. "

$2.49

[5B27322 Berry Bowl—
aus Cut. Pretty Chrj-santiie-

iiQ and fan design. In this

rl our superior workman^lp
erts Itself more than erer

richness of color effect.

)th of cut and finish; 8^1 Q7
h: weight 4 lbs. Price.^l.yi

Cream Bowl—Beautiful Strius
design, made of selected first Qual-
ity glass. The rich diamond pat-
tern Is shown to advantage.
15627323 T-inch, weight, 3

pounds. Price $1.49
1 5827324 8-iuch weight, 4

pounds. Price earh $2.23

r5B27325 Birry Bowl-
Straus cut glass In effective hob-
nail and star pattern. L'dqi:*:'s-

tionably one of our finest designs.
Very beautifully cut and highly
polished. 8 Inches In diameter.
Shipping weight, 4 lbs.
Price each $2.49

I SB27326 Cut Glass SAtad
Bowl—Square effect shape with seal-
lo;>ed edgea; handsome Straus desl^.
The many stales of cut on this bowl
send the brilliant rainbow colora In

all dircctioiia. 9 Inches in diameter.
Bhlpplng wedrtit, 5 Ibt.

Price each $3.89

Salad Bowl—Straus cut glass. Ihlade
of esua quaJity heavy glass, well aii-

realed. Oval shapevl. deep cut star aj;d
fan design, scalloped edge. "

I5B27327 9Vi-inch, wgt, ^O ift
4 lbs. Price, each , ^0.4^
I6B27328 llH-lnch; wgt. G Ite,

Price, each .$4.89

. _ Saucers—Made of
sclally selected heary flist
finest Quality. The design
eitremeb' pretty and Eho\^8
rf;il S'rans workmanship,
I5B27329 5 ina.; rA^
t, \ It, 3 Price, each ... vVC
;e27330 e mch 890

I5B2733I le« Cream Tray—A norel effect In

prism and fan pattern. Straus cut. Made of excel-

lent quality heavy glass and one of our most popular

pieces. Color effects on this tray are exquisite. 14

Inches long. Shipping weight, t pounds
Prtoe,. eiujh »..«.».. $3.49

I SB27332 Strut Cut loe Crtam Tray—Ex-
quisitely cut in rich chrysanthemum design. In this

tray, above all others, prismatic colors are beautifully

refliectcd. The depth and uniformity of cut can only

be associated with expert workmanship of long and
varied erperienca 14 Incbee long; shifting
wei^t, 6 pounds. Price, each .^.^^^,. .$3,89

Enprets Fruit bowl and plate—Effectively
executed In fancy Imperial SU'aus cut. No
more pleasing outline rould possibly be
devised that wonld so heighten the be>aaty
of Straus cut glassware.

I 5B27333 8 inch ^£ An
Price, each «0.47
IC»B273S4 OH iacU. Pflee |9.4»
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFERINGS IN GENUINE CUT GLAS
Our Dre-eminence In all that Is beit In the cut glass world has been generations In the making. The name "Straus" has come to mean unquestioned superiority of workmanshiw

richest In design, highest in brilliancy, and cleanest arfd deepest In cut. Our productions represent the greatest achievement In the art, the result of centuries of experience In crystal outtlngj^

I5B2740I Footed Sugar and Cream Set-
Its simplicity and beauty of deaisn suggest the

wonderful charm of Greece. Richly cut In the

Straus shops, after a handsome Star design. Made
ct the highest grade glass and takes a beauti-

ful high polish. The set consists of cream pitcher

and sugar bowl. Shipping weight tfO Oft!
3 pounds. Price per set yJ»0*y,

I5B27402
Cut Glass Water
Tumbler — We
consider ibis a
rare acIiieToment
in tumbler cut-
tlng. Price

dozen . . ^•/•0«f

15B27403
Water Tumbler

—

A vpry good
quality of glass
goes into tbo
making of this

tumbler. Price
per ^7 OQ
dozen - «P I •ObJ

l5B27404Cut
Glass Punch Cups
—Elaborately cut,

every minute detail
brought out, pro-
ducing a dazzling
color effect. Made
of the finest grade
,of glas8, perfectlj
annealed. Shipping
wcisht 7 po^unds.
I'rice per
dozen . .

.

$8.48

I5B27405
Water Tumbler—
Brilliantly cut in

a striking chrys-
anthemum d © -

sign. Capacity 9
0Z3. Price,
per
dozen . $8.97

I5E27406
Cut Glass Water
Tumbler — Extra
heavy, finest

duality glass,
deeply cut fan
design. Price,

dozen l^ll»00

I5B27407 Sugar and Cream Set—App^'

to every lover of cut glass. It is the set ni

frequently used and never loses :ts cha

!

Exquisitely cut In Straus chrysanthemum, desH

Price Includes cream pitcher and sugar b^;

Shipping weight 2% pounds. aa
.j

Price per set «pJ>'

I6B27408 Sugar and Cream Set

—

A most attractive set, made of heavy
glass. Straus cut in a very fancy buzz
gattern. We consider it one of the very
eet values we have to offer. Set includes

cream pitcher and sugar bowl. Shipping
weight 214 pounds. Our apeclal djt Ay
iS&ey price, per set.

15 B 27409 Mayonnaise
Bowl and Plate—Very handsome
crown design. We would call
your particular attention to the
Intricacy of pattern and tlie

beauty of Itg outline. Shipping
weight 4 pounds. &M QA
Price each ^H^Oif

l5B274tO Fancy May-
onnaise Bowl and Plate

—

One
of our latest Straus designs.
In tliis bowl the suggestiou of
crown ia again carried out
with the customary Straus
skill and effectlvencos.^o Qft
Price each ^O^OiJ

I 5 B 274 I I Mayonnaise
Bowl and Plate—Straus cut.

beautiful chrj-santhemum de-
sign. Represents another style
bowl, rich in color dispersion;
made of fine quality well
annealed glass.
Price each $2.49

I 5B274 I 2 Sugar and Cream Set—Tor qv

ity of glass, strength of design, and beauty
cut, this set is unsurpassed ilade of the fii

quality of glass, extra heavy and Straus
in a pretty hobnail and star design. Compart
with $5.00 sets elsewhere. Set consists of cr'

pitcher and sugar bowl. Shipping weight *0
11^2 pounds. Price each <yJ.

I5B274I3 so on Tray—A nchly cut
piece often preferred to spoon holder.
Straus hobnail design, basket shape. The
deep and uniform cmilng, very carefully
finished, makes this a very desirable
addition to your crystal cabinet.
Price each $1.89

tSB274|4 Oval Wivonnalte
Bowl and Plate—Rich pattern Straus
cut, scalloped edge. Many people
prefer a shallow sauce bowl. Shipping
weight 4 pounds. aa *a
Price each !pj»4j

15627415 LOW Footed
Compote—Extra strong; well
made of heavy glass, and
Straus cut in star and fan
pattern. Makes a very prett
tray for salted nuts,
etc. Price each . .

.

$1.49

1 8 B 274 1 6 Cream Bowl-
Straus cut. A very dainty effect Is

here produced by alternating a full

chrysanthemum medallion with a
pretty fan pattern. 7 inches in
diameter. Shipping weight d»l JA
3 poiuids. Price each.

I 5B274 I 7 Spoon Tray— S-

1

Cut Glass, a very pretty chrysanthen
and fan design. The display of cn
cannot be described. It is most bril!

and can only be appreciated by b'

seen. Shipping weight 2 djl
pounds. Price each ,

Cut Glass Fruit Bowl—An ex-
ceedingly pretty lattice ajid star de-
elgn. .

I5B274I8 8-tncb, &A ofr'
weight 4 lbs. Each ^^.alf
I5B274I9 9-inch,

weight 5 lbs. Each ...,.$6.89
I6B27420 10-lnch,

weight T lbs. Each 8.69

Cut Glaa* Berry *r Salad Bowl

—

Vassar design, most carefully ex-
ecuted, one of the prettiest bowls.
I5B2742I 8-lncb. C? QQ

weight 4 lbs. Each dO.Oir
I5B27422 9-lnch.

weight 5 lbs Kach .......$4.89

I6B27423 lO-lnch.
weight 7 lbs. Each 5.89

I6B27424 8»oon Tray—Straus
cut. oval Bbape. Effective chrysanthe-
mum design. Thla will be found a very

conveziient and useful tray, very beau-
tiful In color dispersion and exceed-
ingly durable. Shipping weight a« nn
2 pounds. Price each ^l»faJ

I »lfe*7!t 25 Berry Bowl — Extra
deep exclusive Straus hobnail and
chryaacthemum pattern. Every little

line in this design shows the care with
whicb our glass Is cut. There Is a
wealth of color not easily Imagined,
and surely not capable of description
8 Inches In diameter.
Price each $3.93

Cut GlaiB Fern DIth—Foe
silver plated lining, chryaani
mum design.

I5B27426 6-lnch. (O
weight 8 pounds. Each..ip^.
I5B27427 7-lnch,

weight 10 pounds. Each.. .%

15627428 8-lnch.
weight 12 pountls. Each

Cut Glsti Olive Dish
with haJidle. A very pret-
ty fan pattern.

I5B27429 6 Inchefl
weight IH lbs. QA^
Price each OJC

I 5 B2 7430 e inches
Price each 96o

I6B2743I KM tu» ud f^lata—

A

most beautiful hob, star and Itipple

Straua pattern. The depth and clearness
of cut render tbia ice tub a verit&ble
home of the ralnt>ow. Shipping weight
10 pound!. Price
each $9,69

IS 6 27 432
Water Bottle. An ex-
ample of Intricate
Straua cutting. The
color effect Is beauti-
ful. Shipping weight
4 poimds. 00 £A
Price each....^^.Dy

I5B27433 Water
Bottle—Made of the finest

cut glass. Very handsome
buz2 design ; (j^ry heavy
first quality glass; rich In
color dispersion. Shipping
weight 4 pounds, ^t A^
Price each «p 1 ••/ I

ISB27434 Butter Dishes. Straus
cut glass; an e.Tcelleni specimen.
Scalloped plate, chrj-santhemum ef-
fect. The startling color effect is

the natural result of Straus methods,
and finest quality heavy glass. Ship
ping weight 5 pounds.
Price each $3.49

I 5 B274 36
Glass Jug—Very fli

cut In a very neat Sti
design of fern and d;i

Capacity 2H pints; tO'

ures 8 Indies high; s
ping weight 6 o
lbs. Price each ^J.

E^Hl
:<^i. I' /

Wm *1^
[^BWi^^
Z'y^f^^.^^^v^l
lAS»'?41tf» &Jt ttia«* CbMn Dun

—Cut in bobaaU and star effect, scalloped

plate; mada of extra quality glait, high-

ly polished, and cot In Straus Incompar-

abla eSecUreaftis. Bhlppint ^r ja

IB B 'f7*^r
Cut Ulsis oil
B o 1 1 1—Mag-
nlflrently cut In
a rich Straus
diamond pattern.
6 In. bigb^o 90
Pri£« ea^^»09

lS02t4l8 Cut Oi«M
Water Jut—Cut in effective

Straus buo pattern; very a-t-

traL-tlve. Better than the ordi-
nary IB. 00 Jug. Capacity 'Z%
pints. Shipping weight 6

£?or"...^f! $2.49

(5B2 7439 Cut Giaia I6B27440 Footed Com-
Jug—M&de of extra heavr pote-The btnutifui daisy and
Straui cut glass. The effwt eiar patt«m la Siraue cut, ei-

ot this Intricate cutting Is most tra deep, null designed and
danling; capacity 2\% plnta; S carefully fluinhed. Makes a

Inchefl hirfi: shipping wolgtit very pretty cake plate; 5.

6 pounda. Price #9 07 !>< ^^P^'- *^^w^9 ^9 AQ
•a^ ..,: #6*7I wffL 8 Ihs. Price eft ... #0*47

Cut Glass Ollvt Oh
With handle. Chrysan!
mum cut. vrry pretty.

15 B 27441 S to
shipping' weight IM A
pounds. Kacb «r

18 B 27442 6 In*

shipping wffL l^ Iba. aa li
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US Cut Gtass Nappies
1 and chryi>aiithemum

B 2750 I 7

2H pounds.
inch,

$2.19
B 27502 8 inch.
3H pounds, Eacb$2.8»
B 27603 9 inch,
4^ pounds.

$3.89

I5B27504 Cut Glass Bu Bon Dish.
We offer this elaborately cut, two-handled
boa bon dish for comparison with any dish on
the market. In quality of glass it Is the
very highest, for uniformity and flniah it

Is not to be surpassed at any price. We have
made our price especially low. Measures S
inches iu diameter, shlppliig weight ^a aa
4 yt pournls. Special price each y^«o"

I5B27505 lii'^^C A€\
in. high. S pounds...AD.^lf
I5B27506 13 inches

higti. ueU:h: 10 pounds.. $8.89
I5B27507 20 inches

Wgh \veight VI pounr.ls SI7.89

I 5B27508 Two-liandled Relish Dish—
A beautiful specimen of Straus Cut Glass.

The elaboi&te chrysanthemum design has

been excellently cut and well finished. With
partitions for different spices, nuts, etc.

Made of extra heavy, finest quality glass.

Measures S inches in diameter. Shipping
•veight 5 pounds. ^O aHt
Trice each yO«y I

Cut Glass Nappie—In a new
Straus design. The pattern Is one

of our Terr latest and in effect Uas
erea surprised ua. the brilliancy of

color surpassing our own anticipa-

tions.

I5B27509 7 Inch ^1 ca
weight 2H lbs. Price each.^l»V»^

I 5B275 1 O S inch, weight 3H
pouaJs. Trice each $2.49

3276 I I Claret
:asily the best cut

Ug on the market.
1 T 1 1 e comparison
jugs elsewhere at

traus superiority is

Q every lino. Has
aclty of 4 pints
leasures 12 inches
shipping weight S

$9!89(BCh .

$1.89

Cut Glass Flower
Vase.

l5B275t2
S inches...

I 5 B 2 7 5 I 3
10 incbes 2.49

I 5 B275 I 4
12 inches 3.49

I 6 B27 5 I 5
14 incues 4.89

I 5V3 2 7 5 16
16 inclii-vs 6.49

Straus Cu| Puneh Bowls. Ex-
quisitely patterned in one of our own
esclusive deaigns. Makes an excellent
club trophy or a fine wedding gift

I 5B276 1 7 Punch Bowl on sep-
arate stand, bowl fi Inchea In diam-
eter. Shipping wgt S potinds. d»«7 oo

I 9B'276'i'8 "Puiich Bowj oti 'b.^p-

arate stand, as abore. Bowl measures
10 Inches in diameter. Shipping welaht
10 pounds. Price each $8.93
I5B27SI9 Punch Bawl on sep-

arate stand, as above. Bowl 12 Inrhrs
in diameter. Weight 15 lbs $16.89

3 6B27620 Round CaJu « «and.^lch

Plate—Straus cut. Bere we would again direct

your attention to the careful finish of detail

Every line of the pretty fan and chrysanthe-

mum deal^n seems to be a raintMw |u Itself.

Shipping weight 8 pounds.

Price each $4.89

Cut Glass Wine De-
canter— (Strausi Richlv
designed in beautiful
star and fan effect, ei-

coe..Ung]y beautiful color
dispersion.

(5B2752I (7 |*A
Pint size, eacli «p^O«r
I5B27522 Quart

si^e Iiice each 53.89

I5B27523 Quart
sjie, bandied- Price
each $4.89

I5B27524 Cut Glass

Water Jug—Extra large

slza We consider this one

of our best ofFers. Its

graceful outUne makes It

especially attractive. PiUly

cut in Straus design of

fan and chrysanthemum.

10 Inches high. Shipping

weight S pounds.

Prico oacb. $4.89

I ARE AMONG THE LARGEST HANDLERS OF FINE GLASSWARE
UN BLOWN BOHEMIAN GLASS
327650 Made of fine quality Bo-
1 Glass, perf^'cily clear aiut excel-
lov^n. For beautiful simplicity notli-

n ever surpass the fine plain blowr,

; we carry this serv- -^-^-^ --

the following pieces: '';

I Goblet, capacity '

icee; shipping 6 lbs.; >
-^

r..'.''.". ..$L73 '-"7-"
I, 2 Champagne Glass, capacity ^% o

per doz
». 3 Claret Glass, capacity 3% ounces
». 4 Wine Glass, Capacity 2^ ounces; ___,__„ ..,.„„.
. 6 Tumbler. Capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz,
0. 7 Flnjer Bowl, 4^ Inches diameter; shipping weight 8 lbs. Price per dw

X Jl
4 3

shipping Kelgbt 6 lbs
2 1

I Price ^1 *jo

: shipping weight 4 lbs.
shipping weight 4 lbs.

$1.73
Price per doz- 1.49
Price per doz 1.29

.87
1.59

BOHEMIAN GLASS SERVICE
5B27552 In a

fancy Bohemian service
we know of nothing
better. It la in a shape

that Is ex-
c e e d 1 ngly
popular; ful-

ly decoiated
in A dainty
floral design

Gobfet, Capacity lO ounces; shipping weight 6 Ibe. Price per doz SSaS'O
2 Champasne Glass, Capacity 4^ ounces; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price per doz . 3 96
3 Claret Glass, Capacity SVs ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz 2.97
4 Wine Glass. Capacity 21-2 ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz 2 83
5 Cordial Glass, Capacity J ounce; shipping weight 4 lbs. Prlf^e per doz ... . 2 48
6 Cocktail Gtass, Capacity 3^ ounces; shipping weight 5 Iba. Price per doz .. 3 48
7 Tumbler, Capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per d« 2 28
8 Finger Bowls. 5 inch diameter: shipping weight 8 lbs. Price per doz ! S.'bS

IN BLOWN GLASS SERVICE
327554 This picture can only

>u a vague Idea of the beauty of

rvlce. The richly decorated etched

is most carefully

[>Ushed and the beau-
sleamess of the thin

glass, brilliantly

»d makes this set

by every connoisseur,
ve this style in the following pieces:
1 ^o^'^tj 10 02, capacity; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price per doz
2 Stem Champaano Gtass, 4% oz, capacity; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price per doz.
3 Stem Claret Glass, 3>j oza. capacity; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz...
4 Stem Wine Glass. 2^ ozs. caparliy; shipping weight 3^ Ihs. Price per doz.
5 Stfm Cordial Gtass, 1 02, capacliy; shipping weight 3Vi Iba. Price per doz...
6 Tumbler 9 oz. capacity: shipping weight 8 lbs. Price per dot
7 Flftfer BowL 4% Inch dluaeter; shipping weight 8 lbs. Price per dWc

$2.39
2,28
2.19
1.97

1.83
1,19

8.47

PRESSED GLASS STEM WARE
I5B2765I This style flnda

particular favor with those who de-
sire a auBsestion of cut plats, yet

easily cleaned and InexpenelTft Tlie
stems are all pressed !n Imitation of
diamond cutting; the bowls aj'e plain.

of an excellent quality glass, which
taJiea a high polish in the following
pieces:

No. I Goblet, Capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 8 lbs. Price per doz
No. 2 Champagne Glass, Capacity 6 ounces; shipping wel^t 6 lbs. Price per *
No. 3 Claret Glass, Capacity 5 oujices; sMpplng weight 4 lbs. Price per doa
No. 4 Wine Glass, Capacity 2 ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz...
No. 5 Cordial Glass, Capacity 1 ounce; shipping weight 3^ lbs. Price per doa.

89c
74c
69c
63c

BOHEMIAN GLASS SERVICE
1 5B27553 The pieces in

tbii service are all very attractively

decorated with a neat Grecian

border, and all-over star effect.

fo be had in the fol-

lowing pieces:
No. I Goblet,

Capacity 10 ounces,
shipping wgt. 8 lbs.

2 3 4 5 6 7 Price. (los...$1.98
Champagne Glass. Capacity 4^ ounces; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price per doz 2.28
Claret Glass, Capacity 3Vb ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doa 1-79
Wine Glass, Capacity 2% ounces; shipping weight 4 Iba. Prico per doa 1.49
Cordial Glass. Capacity 1 ounce; shipphig weight 3H lbs. Price per doa 1^4
Tumbler, Capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz 1.44
Fineer Bowl. 4^* inch diameter; shipping weight 8 Ibe. Price per dot 2.28

1

No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7

THIN BLOWN GLASS SERVICE
ISB27555 A very fancy

leaf border decorates this

excellent thin blown service,

delicately etched j^^^w*.--
and accurate to^^^:
the minutest d&- ^p^^ 'l'>

talL One of our ^;>.%!s^§^^
pery beet services" ^ '

"

"

Id the follow-

ing pieces: 7

No. I Goblet, 10 ounce capacity: shipping weight 6 Ibe. Prico per dot
No. 2 Stem Champagne Glass, 4^ oz. capacity; shipping weight 6 Iba. Price per doa.
No. 3 Stem Claret Glass, 3% oz. capacity; shipping weight 4 Ibe. Price per doz...
No. 4 Stem Wine Glass, 2H o«. capacity; shipping weight ZVz lbs. Price pet doz...
No. 5 Stem Cordial Glass, 1 oz capacity; shipping weight S% Ibt. Price pei doz...
Na. 6 Tumbler, 'i oz. capacity; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price per doz
N«, 7 FEagsr ^'^^^ ahlpplnc weight 8 Iba. ftlce per do2 .r../-v.; ...,,,. .v^

2;67
... 2.23
... 1.97
...,f.89
... 1.44

. f. 3.»7
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THIN BLOWN GLASS SERVICE
I5B2760I Dainty lace ef-

fect etching, carefully executed,
'has made this service one of our

biggest sellers. It

is another product
of superior work-
maDsliip end best

Quality materials.

No. I

No, 2
No, 3
No. 4
No, 5
No, 6
No, 7

$2.73Goblet, 10 oz. capacity; shipping weight, 6 lbs. Price, per doz

Stem Champagne Glass, G oz. cajiacity: shipping weight. 6 lbs, Prica, per doz 2.63

Stem Claret G'ass, 3% oz. capacity: sliipping weight, 4 lbs. Price, per doz 2.59

Stem Wine Glass, 2% oz. capacity; shipping weigiit 3^4 lbs. Price, per doz 2.48

Stem Cordial Glass. 1 oz. capacity; shipping weight, .S^ lbs. Price, per doz i:.39

Tumbler, 9 oz. capacity; shipping weight, 8 lbs. Price, per doz 1.44

Finger Bowl, 4% Inches diameter: shipping weight. 8 lbs. Price, per doz 3.97

BOHEMIAN GLASS SERVICE
1 5 B27602 Here we present

for your consideration one of the
daintiest Bohemian Services ever
made. The elegance of

the carefully etched

design combines with

the handsome shape
of the bowl to maJie
this set ideally beauti- 7 6 5 4 3 2
ful. Every line speUs refinement and grace. We carry the follawing pieces:
No. I Goblet, capacity 10 ozs. ; shipping weight, 6 lbs. Price, per doz

Champagne Glass, capacity 3*4 ozs.; shipping weight, 4 lbs. PriceNo. 2
Ko. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
Mo. 7

Cut Class Salt Cellars 39c

I5B27603 We i I - z^
lustrate a very pretty Bo- ff]
hemian cut glass salt eel- ^-*

lar, made of a fine riualHy

glass, not easily broken, ainl <-Ui in a

neat prism effect: it measures 2\
Inches In diameter at tlie top; ship-

ping weight, 8 ounces. ^Qr
Price each OIFC

Cut Glass Salt Cellars

I5B27604 This is

a fancy shape salt cellar,

deeply and richly cut;

made of a good quality

Bohemian glass, extra heavy; shipping
weight, 8 ounces. 10/.
Price each 1 7/C

Pick Holder Oil Bottle

i5B27605
Made of extra

heavy fine quality

Bohemian Glass,

in a neat Colonial

d e s 1 gn, diamond

effect: makes a

dainty holder, not

easily broten;
shipping weight 1

lb. Price. OO
each OOC

I5B27606
This very fine oil

bottle is magnifi-
cently cut in a
rich fan and dia-
mond design. MaOe
of the finest Bo-
hemian glass, very

clear. 07y»
2 lbs. Price.. J'lC

Claret Glass capacity 3'/^ ozs.; shipping weight, i lbs. Price, per doa
Wine Glass, capacity 2% oza.; shipping weight, 4 lbs. Price, per doz ;:
Cordial Glass, capacity 1 oz. ; shipping weight. 3^ lbs. Price, per doz....."...
Tumbler Glass, capacity 9 ozs.; shipping weight, i Ihs. Price, per doz....
Fmger Bowl. 4^ Inches diameter: shipping weight, s iba Price, per doz

Candle Stick

f5B27607
A very beautiful
specimen in the
pop ular Colonial
style cut, and
made of the best
Bohemian glass,

measures 7 Inches
bigii.

Price 97c

Mustard Jar

5B27608W e would I a y
particular emphasis
on the very hand-
some outline of
this set, which is

most excellently
cut in a beautiful
prism design pro-
ducing rich color
dispersions. Weight

t>^ $L49

Syrup Pitcher

I5B27609
In syrup pitchers
no more elegant or
richer design could
be found. Made of

Ihust Boliemian
glass, beautiful in
line, diamond cut
effect, and sviperb-
ly mounted witli

a highly ornament-
ed well '>lated sil-

ver top.
Price $U9

Glass Top Salt Shaker !

I5B276I0 Thes
J

. hemiajt ci-t Colonial s

''>! are very popular just
used in the home and
finest hotels and restai

iliey are very easily deatu
al\va.vs loolt well; ship-

ping weight 20 ozs. Price

Cut Glass Water Tumb

I 5B276 I I The beautiful^
diamond lattice and fan de< |
sign on this tumbler has been!
carefully executed; of exeefllent^\|
quality glass and a very apecia'
Macy bargain; capacity 9
s'dpping wgt. per doz. 8 lbs.

'

Price.

PT doz $2,97

Colomal Water Set 44c

I5B276I5 A water set that is

uneaualled for simple effectiveness.

A neat Colonial design that makes
for simplicity of outline and strength
of construction. It cannot go too
often to the well. Similar sets have,
with ordinary care, lasted 10 to 15
years. The set consists of %-gaIlon
pitcher and six 9-ounce tumblers and
a 13-inch nickel tray.
Price, per set. .44c

Imitation Crystal Water Set

I5B27616 Water Set, made of

heavy glass, designed in imitation

of real crystal. Profusely decorated
and carefully finished throughout.
Will talie a high polisir and is

hard to distinguish from the genuine
cut glass. Madq of good quality glass

and not easily brol^en. The set con-
sists of a water bottle of one ciuart

capacity, and six 8-ounce tumblers
and tray.
Price per set 97c

Wine Set 59c

I5B276I7 Wine Set;
made of highly annealed glass.

Will not be affected by tem-
perature changes, therefore not
easily broken. The set con-
sists of a decanter of 1%-pint
capacity, 6 wine glasses, each
of 2-oz. capacity, and an extra
heavy glass tray, 10 inches In

diameter. CO**
Price per set JjC

Pressed Glass Water Set

I5B276I3 Water Set. A
richly designed water set, rock crystal
pattern, floral effect. Well made of
extra heavy glass, slowly annealed
and not easily broken. The set in-
cludes 1 large water pitclier of '.^-

gallon capacity, and a beautiful
nickel tray 13 inches diameter; capa-
ble of taking a very high poliali.
This set, with reasonable care, should
last many years. *< «ij
Price, per set • V * "^O

Crystal Engraved Watei

^.M^^
I5B27GI9 Water Set. (

the finest Ects over designed,
beautiful pattern shown here I

tirely ha:;d engraved on we'
nealed, light blown glass. Tl
is without an equal cither fo
sign or finish. The pitcher
newest lauliiird elVect. hns a C:i

of »/^-galloii. tlie tuniblera f
rich in cut line, will hold 9 o
Included with the set la a I

hpfivy nickel tray.
Price per set

PRESSED GLASS TABLE SETS
Made of excellent Imitation cut glass; the design Is In a ricli crystal effect,
carefully finished throughout; the shapes are all the very newest and sub-
stantially constructed of heavy glass; we carry this set in the pieces listed
below. Order Catalogue No. ISB27620 and by number of piece as given.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

24 16 -15
,

13 Q-
1 Goblets, capacity 10 ozs. : shipping weight 12% lbs. Price, per doz .- VvC
2 Stem Champagne Glass, capacity 3% ozs.; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price, per doz. 1.44
3 Tumblers, capacity 9 ozs.: shipping weiglit 8 lbs. Price, per (ioz. .'.. .79
4 Stem Cocktail Glass, capacity 3hii ozs.; shipping weight 6 ll>s. Price, per doz.. .69
5 Stem Claret Glass, capacity 5 ozs.; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price, per doz 69
6 Stem Wine Glass, capacity 2 ozs.; shipping weight 6 Ito. Price, per doz 59
7 Stem Cordial Glass, capacity 1 oz. : sliipping welglit 3^ lbs. Price, per doz 49
8 Berry Bowl, 7 Ins. diameter; sliipping weight 3V4 lbs. Price, each 19
9 Berry Bowl, 8 las. diameter; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price, each 23
10 Berry Bowl, 9 Ins. diameter; shipping weight 6 lbs. Price, each 37
11 Water Pitcher, capacity %-gallon; shipping weight 3% lbs. Price, each 49
12 Cream Pitcher, capacity ..; shipping weight 2 Ibe. Price, each 15
13 Covered Sugar Bowl, 7 Inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs. Prce, eacli.;..j .19
14 Spoon Holder, 4 ins. high; shipping weight Vi-lb. Price, each 12

15 Covered Butter Dish, 8 Ins. di.imeter; sliipping weight 2 lbs. Price, each 23
16 Cake Stand, 9 Ins. diameter; shipping weight 5 ibs. Price, each 39
17 Cake Stand, 10 ins. diameter; shipping weight 7 Itis. Price, each " .43
18 Cake Stand, 11 ins. diameter; shipping weight 9 Ibe. Price, each ' .49

19 Salt Shaker, 3 ins. high: shipping weight 2 lbs. Price, each... 12

20 Pepper Shaker. 3 ins, high: sliipping weitiht 2 lbs. Price, each 12

PRESSED GLASS STEM WARE

I5B27625 These are all

very plain bat exceptionally
clear. iMado of fine medium
weight glass and has a pretty

shaped bowl. Gives excellent
eervlce. Wo carry thlB ityle In
the (oUowlog plecei:

1 5 6 4 7 19 26 25 21
No. 21 Oil Bottle, capacity 6 ozs.; shipping weight S lbs. Price, each
No. 22 Vinegar Bottle, capacity ozs.; ?!iipping weight 3 llis. Price, each
No. 23 High Fruit Comport, y ins. diameter; shipping weight 5 lbs. Price, each
No. 24 Wine Decanter, capacity 1 quart; shipping weight 5 Ihs, Price, each
No, 25 Finger Bowls, 4% ins. diameter: shipping weight 6 lbs. Price, per doz-
No. 26 Sauce Dishes, 4 ins. diameter: shlpphig weight 10 Itj^i. Price, per doz
No. 27 Sauce Oish es, 4yj -in('h diameter; shipping weigiit 12 lbs. Price, pfr <l(ii'.

FANCY PRESSED GLASS STEM sra ^
WARE trn W 1
I5B27626 fl^^ \ 7 IP^The demand fln ^^J V^ / ¥ 5for fancy ^_^_,^_ . v^F »^f Vjf \jJf

*

we ihow here. '*' —

^

»^ m*^' «^ ^mS^ ^K
6 6 4 3 2

Our glaasca are made of a verr good qunliiy of glam and (Inishod with a high poUtb.#
Ne. ) Goblet Capanlly 8 ounces; shipping weight 8 Ibs. Price per doa ^
H: 2 Champasne Glass, <'apat-ltv 6 ounct-s; shipping weight 6 lbs. Vrlco per dua
No. 3 Claret Glass, (aimrity 5 ounces: shipping weight 4 Iba, Price per dos
Ne. 4 Wine OlQis. Capacltj 2 ounce*; shlppltig welglit 4 lhn, Prli.-« per doa
No. 5 Cordial Glass. Capacity X ounce; ghlpplns weight 3^ lbs. PrJro per doa
No. t v-iaier Bowl, 4\ locbet dUmoter; thUHtUig wel^lit !• Ibfl. Price per dO«,.M<

12 3 4 5
No. I Goblet, Capacity 9 ouneefl; shipping wedgbt 8 Ibs.

Prtoo per doaen -. .4 ;„,_.. .^ .... ..

No. 2 Champagne Glass. Capacity 6 ounces; shipping weight 8 Ibs. Price per doi
No. S Ciir-et Glass. Capacity 6 ounces: shipping weight 6 lbs Price per doi....
No. 4 Wio« Glass. Capacity 2 ounces; shipping weight C Iba. Price per doa

,

No. S Cordlall Glass, Capacity 1 ounce: ahlpplng nelgtit i Ibt. Price per do*....

.84c
. 710
. ISe
. 5Bo
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PRESSED GLASS TABLEWARE
^^. I5B2770I .We consider this ono of our prize sets. Pressed In Imitation of cut glass,
this intricate design is hardly to be detected from real cut glass. Very heavy, rich medallion and
lace effects combine with solid construction and careful tlnlsh to make this set a very desirable
addition to your crytal closet. We carry it In the pieces listed below. Ordor Cataloa No
15B2770I and give the number of each piece as given below.

14 4 2
Tumblers, capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 10 lbs.; ftC*

price, per doz «fDC
Covered Sugar Bowl. 6 inches high; shipping weight 3 lbs; price, each....- 23c
Cream Pitcher, capacity ^ of a pint; shipping weight 2^ lt>s. ; price, each 19c
Water Pitcher, capacity % gallon; shipping weight 5 lbs.; price, each 69c
Covered Butter Dish, shipping weight 3 lbs.: price, each 29c
Berry Bowl, S-lnch diameter; shipping weight 4 lbs.; prlca, each 43o
Salt Shaker, 3 Inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each .v..l2o
Pepper Shaker, 3 inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs. ; price, each l2o
Oil Bottles, capacity 6 ounces; shipping weight 3 lbs. ; price, each l9o
Vinegar Bottle, capacity 6 ounces; shipping weight 3 lbs.; price, each 19c

No.

7 1 10 13
Ml Sauce Dishes, 5-inch diameter; shipping weight 12 lbs.;

price, per doE '.'. .7. .."....".. ~
."7..'. 72c

No. 12 Water Bottles, capacity 1 quart; shipping weight 6 lbs.; price, each. . 49c
No. 13 Syrup Jug, capacity 7 ouncee; shipping weight 2% Ibe. ; price, each 2£c
No. 14 Punch Bowl and Stand, both pieces together are 12 inches high; bowl meas-

ures 14 inch diameter; capacity 2 galloas; shipping weight of set 25 lbs -

price. Bowl and Stand $2.97
No. 15 Punch Cups to match Bowl, capaclti' 4 otinces; ahlpping weight 6 ibs price

per dozen gg^
No. 16 Spoon Holder, 4 Inches high; weight IH lbs.; price, each-.. //......,..'...'.. . . . I7c

PRESSED GLASS TABLEWARE

21 10 16 1 2
Fashioned closely after a famous Colonial Table Set; sli

slowly annealed and takes readily to change of temperature.
Order by Catalog No. I5B27702 and give the piece number as
No. I Goblets, capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight tiC

8 lbs,: price, per doz jOC
No. 2 Stem Champagne Glasses, capacitjr 6 ouncee;

shipping weight 8 lbs,; price, per doz $1.37
No. 3 Stem Claret Glasses, capacltj- 5 ounces; ship-

ii ping wtiight 6 lbs.; price, per doz 89
Tumblers, capacity 9 ounces; shipping weight 10 lbs.; price, per dos 1,19
Water Pitcher, capacity 1 quart; shipping weight 3^^ lbs.; price, each 33
Water Pitcher, capacity 2 quarts; shipping weight 5 llie, ; price, each 59
Covered Butter Dish, shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each 29
Berry Bowl. 6 Inch diameter; shipping weight 3 lbs.; price, each 23
Berry Bowl, 7 inch diameter; shipping weight 3^i lbs.; price, each 29
Berry Bowl, 8 Inch diametef-; shipping weight 4 lbs.; price, each .33
Berry Bowl, 9 Inch diameter; shipping weight 6 Ibe. ; price, each 43o
Cream Pitcher, capacity %, pints: shipping weight 2^ lbs.; price, each 17
Covered Sugar Bowl, 7 inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each .23

4 7 6 17 8^
pie yet effective in outline: made of heavy good quality glass, ^

therefore not easily broken; well finished and substantial,
given below.

No. 4 Stem Wine Glasses capacity 2 ounces; 7^ J

shipping weight 6 lbs,; price, per doz ttJ^l
No, 5 Stem Cordial Glasses, capacity 1 ounce; shipping

weight 4 lbs.; prlc^. per doz 63
No. G Finger Bowls, shipping weight 6 lbs. ; price,

per doz 1,44 24 IS
No. 17 Oil Bottles, Cut Stopper, capacity 6 ouncee: shipping weight 3 IIm- ; price, each..
No. 18 Vioegar Bottles, Cut Stopper; capacity 6 ouncee; shipping weight 3 lbs.; price.

each ,

No. 19 Salt Shaker, 3 inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each
No. 20 Pepper Shaker, 3 inches high; shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each
No. 21 Fruit Comport, 8 inch diameter; shipping welclit 4 Jbs.; price, each
No. 22 Sauce Dishes. 4 Inch diameter; shipping weight 12 lbs.; price, per iloz
No. 23 Sauce Dishes, 4H inch diameter; ahlplog weight 12 lbs.; price, per doz
No. 24 Spoon Holder, each

,49

.15

.15

.57

.79

RESSED GLASS TABLE
SETS

A magnificent rock crystal design
In pretty floral effect. Its dainti*

. - ness of outline and careful work*
9 manship rank it among the vtry best patterns on the market,

Goblets, capacity 10 ounces; shipping weight 12(4 lbs.; d»i
price, per doz ^ 1

Stem Champagne Glass, capacity i% ozs. ; shipping weight 6 Iba. ; price, per doz.
Stem Cooktall Glass, capacity 3% ouncee; shipping weight 4 lbs.; price, per doz
Stem Claret Glass, capacity 5 ounces; shipping weight i Iba.; price, per doz
Stem Wine Glass, capacity 2^^ ounces; shipping weight 3',4 lbs.; price, per doz.
Stem Cordial Glass, capacity l ounce; shipping weight 3*^ ounces: price, per doz.
Tumblers, capacity 9 ounces; shipping wedght 4 lbs. ; price, per doz
Covered Sugar Bowl, 6 inches high: shipping weight 2 lbs.; price, each
Berry Bowl, 7 inches diameter; shipping weight SMi Ihs. ; price, each...-r
Berry Bowl. S Inches diameter: shipping weight 6 lbs.; price, each
Berry Bowl. 9 Inches diameter; shipping weluht 7 Iba.; price, each
Covered Butter Dish. .. inches dlami^tcr; shipping weight IMt lbs.; price, each..

well

.44
1.44

1.19
.84
.72
.72

.96

.23

.19

.23

.33

.23

No. 13

No. 14

No. 15

No. 16

No. 17

No. 18

No. 19

No. 20
No. 21

No. 22
No. 23
No. 24

15c

Plain Blown Tapering
Tumblers., For ylchy,
light wines, soda, etc.

I5B27752 ' CO/.
5-oz,. per doz Oi/l.

I5B27753 7-ounco
capacity, per doz 72c

I5B27754 12%- oz.

capacltv, per doz 96o

1 5B27755 16-ounce
capacity, per dot. .$1.44

not easily affected by change of temperature. In the followlRg pieces:
Spoon Holder, 4 inches high; shipping weight 2H lt>^-

;

price, each
Cream Pitcher, capacity % pints; shipping weight 2'* lbs.; price, each 19
Water Pitcher, capacity % gallon; shipping weight 5 lbs.; price, each 49
Water Pitcher, capacity 1 quart, shipping weight 3 lbs.; price, each 23
Ice Cream Saucers, 5 Inches uiametei ; shipping weight 12 lbs,; price, per doz... .96
Sauce Dishes, 5 inches diameter; shipping weight 12 Ibe.; price, per doz 72
Sauce Dishes, 4% inches diameter; ahlpping weight 10 iba.; price, per doz 59
Finger Bowls, luchee diameter; shipping weight 12 Itis. ; price, per doz 2.28
Oil Bottles, capacity 6 ounces; shipping weight 3 lbs.; price, each |g
Vinegar Bottle, capacity 6 ounces; shipping weisiit 3 lbs.; price, each...i I9
Syrup Jug, rapacity 7 ounces; shipping weight 2% lbs.; price, each 29
Ice Cream Tray. 12 incbea diameter; Bhlpping weight 6 Itw. ; price, each 49

I 5 B 2 7 750
BEER MUGS. Made
of a fine quality
pressed glass of a
medium weight ; ex-
tra heavy base,;
fluted; capacity 8

ounces ; shipping
weight per doz. 12

Price, per doz.. IfaC

I 5 62776 1

Pressed Glass Hotel
Tumblers. These are
exceptionallj desirable

on account of their

clearness and their
pleasing fluted bottom,
capacity each 9 ozs.

;

shipping weight "70
8 Rid . per doz

Plain Blown Straight
Shape Tumblers. Well
blown, clear of bubbles.

I6B27756 CJ.
6-ounce. per doz ..VI I.

I5B27757 8-ounce
capacltv, per doz.... 72c

IDB27758 12-ounce
capacity, per doz. . . .96o

15627759 14-ounce
capacity, per doz., $1.19

I
I5B27760 Pressed

Glass Tumblers. Made
of a good quality pressed
glass, tapering shape;
well annealed and not
easily broken ; capacity
each glass 9 ounces

;

shipping weight per doz.

8 lbs 91
Price, per doz. . . .fatjU

5B2776I Blown
nblc^rs. One of our
itlest patterns; the
.gns are neatly
led : the glass of ex-
good quality thin

own glass, always
popular; capacity

T glass 9 ounces;
)ping weight per doz.

:e. per doz.

.

. .
•)"€

15627762 Blown
Glass Tumblers. Made
of finest quality glass,
well blown. Neatly
etched with wide band
and two pin Unee. A
tteautiful but aimp'le ef-
fect. Capacity each
tumhler 9 ounces; ship-
ping weight per doz. 4

Price, por tloz 54C

15827763 Hotel

Tumblers. Extra heavy
base; Very plain pressed

glaas made for constant
use. Used by hotels

everywhere. Medium
weight; not the ordinary
clumsy glass; capacity
each glass 9 ounces;
weight per doz 9 Itia.

Price, per doz. 72c

15627764 Pressed
Glass Tumblers. This
very durable water tum-
bler has a slight taper-
ing shape, and la neatly
etched with three fine

pin Unee. Not fancy yet
not altogether plain

;

capacity each glass 9
ounces. Weight per doss.

8 lbs. 00-
Price, per doz....OOC

I 5627765 Pressed
,

Glass Whiskey Glasses.

These very pretty pressed
glasses have fluted bot-
tom ; medium size 2H
ounces, and very clear:
these have proven very
popular: none codld give
you better service; ship-
ping weight 5 lbs. AQ^
Price, per doz **OC

I 56^7766 HORSE
AOISH JARS. Made
f plain pressed glass In
very pretty shape with

«S9 stopper. This jar

made of extra fine

glas3. well annealed, and
not easily broken: fi Inch-
es high. 90^
Price, each £0C

15627767 Q I ass
Oil Bottle. This bottle
Is partlculartv beautiful
In outline, with ground
class stopper, diamond
preesed knob; can also
Ke used a^ a vinegar bot-
tle; meaaurea 5% Inches

I 5627768 JELLY
TUMBLERS. These will
be found useful for pre-
serves, etc. Tin covers.

I5B27768 OQ^
7 ounces; per doa..faOC
I5B27769 Capacity
8 ounces: per doz 29c
16 627770 Caf>a£ity
11 ouQcee; per 6m.. .W*

I5B2777I Mustard
Jars of plain pressed

^^ glass; handsome in ap-
rW pearance; easily kept

clean; made of good
quality thin glass, with
strong base and neat
looking pressed glass
cover: wide motUb.
Price, tacb .10c

Plain Thin B
Whiskey Glasses.

ISB27772
2-ounce. ; )er doz .

6B27773 3
capacity; per doz.
I5B27774 4
capacity: per doz.
I6B2777S 5
^aptclty; per doi

48c
ounce
.54c

ounce
..59c
ounce
...€7t



278 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
Mayonra
Boat a
Plate; few
signs ari

neat or
easily

ever popular Colonial etTecIs; this set Is r
of very clear glass and i:Ie\'oid of Imperfect!'

I5B278I4 Price foi Boat and Plate ...

Glass Candy
Jar, absolutely
air tight.

I5B2780I H lb.

price I9c

I5B27802 1 lb.

Urice .,.--.. .23c

I5B27803 2 lb.

price 29c

I5B27804 Sugar
Sifter of olear glass
pressed In plain
Colonial design ;

easily cleaned; non-
corrosive top; glass
used Is well anneal-
ed; 4Vi Inches high.
Price each. .... .29c

Glass Bath Sets.
maiio entirely of
glass, no metal to
corrode and mar
the appearance of
your bath shelf;
set includes a cov-
ered soap dish,
brush-vase and
mug.
I5B278I6 Set.. .490

Candle Stick

of pressed glass
in Colonial style.

I5B27805
price

I5B27806
Jn. price.

.

I5B27807
in. price.

.

.49c
9

'/a

.67c
1 1

.970

MeJicine Bottle

i5B27808 2 oz.

price 27c
15B27809 1 oz-

price 29c
I5B278I0 S oz,

price - .34c
I5B278II 16 oz.

price 39c

I5B278I2 Meas-
uring Glass of
clear glass, ex-
cellently pressed
with clean tut
accurate meas-
uring lines; ca-
pacity 1 quart;
price eacli . ,24c

I5B27813 Flower
Vase of fire

polished glass.

Colonial design;
wide at top,
tapering to bot-
tom : 10 inches
high; price
each 19c

I5B278I5 Ice

Cream Trays ofj

heavy fire polish-

ed glass, V 6 r >

pretty; 13 Inches

long;
price each. . . .SSc'

I5B278I7 Glass Salt or

Pepper Shakers, fllted with
non-corrosive tops. Good
quality clear glass, readily

cleaned; takes a high pol-

ish; 3% inches high;
price each • .... 15c

ISB27822 Measuring
Cup; g r a dilations
plainly seen and cor-
rect : capacity one-
half pint.

Price each lOo

I5B27827 Lem-
onade or punch
cups; remarka-
bly clear; of
medium weight
gtaas; capacity 4 ounces.
Per dozen . 84o

I5B27R32 Pressed Glass
Cologne Rottle, made of
brilliant tire polished glass,

finest quality and eitra
heavy; pressed In imitation
of real cut glass In rich
diamond design; hard to
distinguish from the gen-
uina; very deep cut; meas-
urtg T^ inches high.
Price each 39c

Scrub Brushes

\mm%mMti\m¥kwmkmmi
Square Ends, solidly filled with

genuine Palmetto fibre, best grade,
seven rows in a double hardwooii
block; grooved sides; polished
back ; finished with brass headed
nails : will outlast three ordinary
brushes. t7«

I I B27840 9 inch .... liC
I I B2784 I 10 inch, price. 22c

I I B27842 White Tampico
stock: polished smooth back, best
grade of fibre ; single pointed
block; 10 inch. 19-
Price l^C

I I B27843 II inch, price. 15c

I 1 B27844 Scrub Brushes.
White Tampico stock, good grade
of fibre used in the brush; double
pointed block. 10 inch. Price.. I4c

I I B27845 Very stiff rice

root, hardwood block: intended for

coarse floors or where a strongly
built brush is required ; 9 inch
bnish. Price I4c

Stove Brushes

I I B2784b Fuit stze, with
handle curved so as to reach con-
veniently all parts of the stove;

fitted with all black bristles, on
Price each UifZ

I I B27847 Tampico Stock.
Price each 1 4c

Hat Brushes

t I B27848 Curved to con-
form vjith the bend of stiff, high
or derby hats; the stock is an
eitra flue quality of horse hair
on a neatly finished back of hard-
wood; desirable for collecting dust
from the curled rims and corner?
of derbies. lQ/»
Price each A JC

Kalsomine Brushes
I I B278I0 1 With long all

white Russian bristles, brass bound;
very sulwtantiaUj' made and will
give good service. 6 inches M„
wide. Price »/lC

I IB278I02 7 inches wide.
Price $1.36

MB278i03 8 Inches wide.
Price $1.88

Dust Brushes
M 627885 Dust Brushes, all

bristles center, white bristle out-
side. 8-lnch block. Jyl-
Price 44c

I IB27886 9-ineh block... 59o
I I B27887 8-Inch block wiih

shorter brtstleB 32o
i I B27888 9-inch block with

•horter brlst^ei 46e

I5B278I8 Salt or Pep-
per Shaker, made in nn
elegajit Colonial octag'i^
shape with goo<l quai;'''

silver plated top. TM'-
shaker can be cleaned vt r

readily, and always look*
well. Very popular.
Price each 2Pc

I5B27823 Pressed Glas^
Inkwell and cover, madt^

in a twisted glass effect;

takes a high polish.
Price I5c

I5B27828 Sherbet
Glasses of excellent
quality with pretty
shaped bowls ; take a
very high polish; ca-
pacity 4 ounces.
Price, per doz $1.08

I5B27833
Glass Lemon
S q u e e zers.
Made of pressed
glass. The
only clean and
t h o r o ughly

effective way to squeeze lemons.
Easily washed and very economical.
Price each I Oc

Floor Sweepers

I I 827849 Made of fine

bristles, block center, white out-
side, well filled and durably made;
hardwood oak finished block pol-
Islied, with threailed hole and long
screw handle; 12 inches Cfl-
long. Price OifC

I I B27850 14 inches lono.
Price 85c

I I B2785 I 16 inches long.
Price Sl.Ob

Floor Sweepers

I I B27852 Made of the best
grade Russian bristles, all long
stock; white outside, gray center.
solidly filled ; polished hardwood
block, threaded hole with long
screw handle, very lasting: specially
suitable for schools, halls, stores
and general use on any smooth
floor; 14 inches long. <*<> i "T
Price ^^.I/

I IB27853 16 inches long.
Price $2.88

I I B27854 IB inches long.
Price $3.8t)

Women's Bonnet Brushes

I I B27855 Made of the fin-

est white, French bristles, long
and silky: hardwood top and hand-
le, cherry finish and suitably polisii-

ed; center length 8 inches; useful
for dusting Ixinnets, laces, velvets
and all kinds of similar iiRr>
irlmniings. Price each DDC

Counter Dust Brushes
I I B278I04 With 13-inch

handle; back finished in light color
or stained red ; center filled « iili

fine black bristles, bordered witli

gray; In three grades. Price. 01-
44c, 32c and ^IC

Piano Dusting Brushes
I I B278 I 05 Of soft liQht col-

ored feathers, hardwood handle;
small and easily handled ; also
adaptable for' dusting fragile orna-
ments; entire length 12 lA/*
inches. Price, each IvC

Whitewash Brushes
I I B27889 White wood head,

long handle, white fibre stock,
metal binding; a good dicap brn9h
for rough outdoor cleaning; 1Q_
6 iriPlita wide. Price lOC

I IB278gO I Inches wide.22o
I IB2789I B Inches wide. .24c

(5B278I9 Glass Salt or
Pepper Shakers, with silver-

plated top and stirring

rod ; Colonial effect ; neat
tapering shape; measures
3 inches high.
Price each I Oc

I5B27824 Pressed Glass
Bobashes, grease catchers
made of pressed gla.'^s,

For catching drippings
from a candle and beep
your candlestick neat.
Price per doz 59c

i5B27829 Single Egg
Glasses. Medium hi^i
stem, extra large capac-
ity ; made of pressed
glass, medium weight,
lielght 3% inches.
Price per doz 84c

I5B27834 Glass Rolling Pin.
Can be kept scrupulously clean and
absolutely free from Infection of
any kind. The wooden handles are
remorable. and the glass can be
cleaned with boiling hot water.
Meaauree 21 inchee. Price each. 39c

Window Brushes
I IB27856 Ex-

tra strong and very
full; all bristles se-

xmrif'^X '^<^^^d grade; back
'•'^ '/.^firmly set in a com-

'^^ positron similar to
-^ cement; cannot pull

nut ami not readily damaged bv
water; block of hardwood; CAr,
4 inches long, price U^C

I I B278S7 4!/2 inches long.
Price 79c

I I B27858 5'/2 inches Ion?.
Price 91c

I I B27859 Poles to fit these
brushes, lengths 10 to 12 feet.
Price, each, extra .-120

Shutter Brushes

I I B27860 Can be used for
general cleaning as well; is solidly
filled with long gray and white
bristles, selecte*.! quality on a hard-
wood polished block, and fitted with
a long 291.6-inch handle. ni
Price each yiC

Butler's Brushes

9^
I IB2786I For cleaning cut

glass or delicate china ; made of
fine quality long white selected
bristles; mounted on a shaped
handle 15 inches long; a necessity
for the proper cleansing of fine
china and glassware.
Price each .79c

Sanitary Brushes

I I B27862 Head solidly fill,

ed with best Tampico stock, at-
tached to a long straight hard-
wood handle, 30 Inches long, fitted
with an eyelet screw to hang up

;

a convenient adjunct to ' 07-
every bathroom. Price ^IC

i I B27863 Same style of se-
lected bristle stock, 30 inches long.
Price 36c

I I B27864 With selected
bristles and curved handle, full
length 27 inches. Price 46o

Whitewash Brushes
I I B27892 With fine white-

wood head, long handle, metal
bound with all white strong briistles;

good brush for general uae; 6 Inch-
es wide. 07*
Price OlC

I I B27893 7 inches wide.
Price 4lc

I IB27894 8 Inches 49o

I5B27820 Glass
Salt Cellars, Plain
pressed Glass; plain
fancy shape con-
tainer that can be
readily cleaned

:

made of excellent quality clear glass
not easily broken; large size; ship-
ping weight 16 ounces.
Prjre each 5c

|j^^~-—PI 15B27825 Glass Salt

l' '_
fvellars, of good qual-

I

"

fity plain pressed glass;
' -^s^=^ bercled comers; very

neat, durable and eas-
ily cleaned ; lajge size.

Price each 5c

I5B27830 Double Egg \-

Cups of fine quality W.
pressed glass; medium "-
weight: height 4 '^ inches.
Price per doz 96o

15B27835 Plain Glass
/ Funnels, made of glass,
medium weight and not
easily broken by sudden
temperature changes

;

measures 5% Inches high.
Price each I Oo

I5B27836 7 inches.. 12c

Radiator Brushes

I 1 B27865 Stiff black horse-
hair stock; has curved handle
which i3 convenient for collecting
all dust from around radiators,
pipes, etc.. extreme length OA^
24 inches. Price ^^C
IIB27866 With extra lorg

bristles. Price 44c

»
Hearth Brushes

I IB27867 Made of long
pliable bristles, black or white,
also dyed red. blue or green; hard-
wood 6 inch block Uniahed in either
oak, cherry, black enamel or red,

polished, with 22 inch CI tlO
length handle. Price «pl<U«>

I I B27868 All black bristles.

Price 89c

Goblet Brushes

s
I I B27869 Thickly covered

with flexible gray mixed Russian
bristles evenly cut and fitted on a
nicely turned hardwood handle;
for rinsing out any kind of drink-
ing gla-ssea; full length 0>1/»
14*^ Inches. Price each bHtC

I 1 827870 Same style
brushes with selected black bristles,

length liVi inches. Price I4c

I IB2787I Same style brush-
es with ordinary black bristles, en-
tire length 14^^ inches. Price., lie

I IB27872 Small size. Pr 8c

Silver-plated Brushes

I I B27873 For cleaning and
polishing silver-plated ware; ef-

fectually removes all discoloratlons

and dust lodged within the chaaed
and engraved Unee without injury

to the polished surface; selecte*!

white liussian soft bristles antl

straight hardwood figured handle

;

lOVi Inches In length. Price, with
three rows of bristles. 07rf»
Each *>IC

I I B27874 Price with 4 rows
of bristles .47o

I I B27876 Price with 5 rows
of brisilea 57o

Whitewash Brushes
t I B27895 Long yellow stock

Russian bristles, whitewood head.
leather Iwund. long handle; a lUio

brush suitable for general purposes;
Inches wide. QO—

Price OJC
ifB27896 7 inches wide.

Price 97o

I IB278&7 B Inches $1.41

I5B2782I Imitation
Cut Glass Salt Cel-
lars. Individual Salt
Cellars, in extremely
pretty deep cut design;
made of a good med
lum weight brilliant glass;
lent value. Price per dozen

I5B27826 Pressed G|
Sponge Cups of twi^;

glass, made of a pi

% medium weight gl-i

extra strong; we cousiiler this
|

value. Macy'8 special price ea.. '

I5B2783I Glass Tooth- _ __

pick Holders. Plain
pressed glass Tooth-pick
holders ; of good clear
glass with heavy bottom; ',

very easily cleaned; 2hi: -

inches high. L
Piire e.-;ch 7c ^ra-

I5B27837 Flow
y Holders, made
llpressed glass with i:

/forations. 2 inch.

Price

I6B2-838 3 Inch. Price
I5B27839 4'/2 Inch. Price

Dust Brushes

I I B27876 Extra fine quali
head solidly filled with long plia
bristles which enter every crevicv
opening, removing all dust and d:

mounted on a polished hardwoori
inch handle; c
price U

I f B27877 Same style £

length, but with head filled w
soft white horsehair. Price

Crevice Brushes

I I B27878Stem of light twi
ed wire, extreme top tipped w
rubber so as not to mar the f

niture; filled with a fine qua!
white bristles desirable for clei

Ing out small spaces not reai

reached by ordinary brushes; .1

adaptable for cleaning out bottl
polished handle; full length O
12 Inchea. Price, each O

Furniture Brushes

I IB27879 With a lioln

center, heavily filled with the t

quality stiff Russian bristles; b
of hardwood ciierry flniah ; specl::

adapted for removing dust fr

upholstered furniture ; lengtJi

Inches. Price with all C
black bristles V

I i B27880 Price with
white brl^tlPH

Silver Brushes

I I B2788I P ar t i u i a
adapted for hotel and butlers' t

very desirable for cleaning all kii

of fancy ornamental silvorwa
only the flneet quality of selec

wtdto Russian bristles; 11 Ini

full length: price with 2 O'
rows of brlsilee, each O

I I B27882 Price with 3 n
of bristles

I I B27883 Price with 4 r
of bristles

I I B27884 Price with 5 tx

of bristles .

Kalsomine Brushes
I I B27898 Alt r"-^*^ «u»s

bristles; hrasx liound. gO(n<. stf
brush Ihat will answer the requ
mcnw of ordinary house clean'
6 liicjies wide. C
Price V

I 1B?7899 7 inches wide..

I I B278 1 00 8 Inches wide
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UR CARPET AND RUG DEPARTMENT
TAK£ (jREAl rLxAuUKll to your attention in view of the remarkably

Iwt and the unitormty high standard of the goods illustrated and described. Not

e the prices remarhaljly if^^ ""d Uie yuaiities uusurpassed Liui the Biylea shown hereon

Ictly up to date, and we feel safe in saying that were you to call at any other

hment In any large city you could not find more attractive designs, more beautiful

:s, or delicate paiterns than are shown iu tiicse pages, but of course you must
underfland, that o^vlng to the limited spa-:e in any buck, we are unable to show

he hundreds oT styles and patterns of our rugs pnd carpets.

I f IIVTC /^C /^A DDCTC ^"^ '"fls is without doubt the largest of any carried

k LilllCi xJV V/AlYi HIO in this, country. Our methods of buying and ielling

are distinctly our owi., and enable us to offer the very finest as well as down to

'est grades at a great saving in prices. We can and do, without misrepresentation,

hat we have develi ped one of the largest carpet and rug buying organlzaiioiig in the

Baring seven separate and distinct oflices in Europe and tlie Orient for the sole

Of buying, we are In a position to command market conditions, and obtain price

lODS unequalled anywhere. REilEXIBER. tliis brings the benefit to you. Buying our
m the basis we do and offering them to you with just qur one small margin of profit

brings these carpets and rugs to you at a figure in many instances so low that

lers themselves could purchnse fr'm us to a dec'ded advanla^re.

THERMORE, YOU SHOULD REMEMBER Z'L.T r,
e of several hundred, and tlieretore o. ly Liears it:> littlo share ct i:.\pense of operation.
are not in the position of tiie dealer who musi malte all his profit from a single

meu'i'aiiilise.

DV nDr^CD y"" ^^^^ ^^ "^ ^^°^ ^^'^ catalog Is accepted with the distinct

[\I UlVlyJutv understanding that the goods we send you must reach you in

condition, that ihey must piove satisfactory in every respeft, and if you are not

I. you are at llbeiiy to return to us at our expense of transportation charges both

ud we will imnudiately refund your mi ney.

CTDd>DArMTPTfAMC o' designs and colors ar« given through our
JVEil IVViL/UVyl ILlllO beautiful colored illustrations. By the use of

tiderful tliree-LOlor process of printing, ttie colored illustrations are exact reproduc-
om the ariicles tiiemselves, and timufii they are small, ttiey will convey to you an
?ni understanding of the beauty and richness of these ruga and carpets. With this

,ge, you may feel entirely safe in ordering and feeling sure that when the goods
ou they will be exactly as ordered. Wliile we are always willing to furnish samples,
lly believe that it is unnecessary for you to go to the trouble and waste of time
ry to write for samples, for after long experience In the I'.se of these colored repro-
3, we find customers can order very satisfactorily direct from the catalog. We are yery
at you will be more than pleased with the goods you order frc^m this department
ley arrive, because they are much handsomer and richer than even these illustrations
rs pm-trny t'lera.

; STYLES ARE THE VERY UTEST ?.\r:r.Z rJl?'^,r
ie season to anotner any of the patterns we have handled. Every design and every
Ehown here Is new, the color effects are the very latest and we show such carpets
SB as can only be found in the most fashionable city retail stores. We d<i guarantee
itement to be absnlutely true, else we could not afford tc say to you that If you
, more than pleased with the selection, we are ready to return your money to you,
f the transportation charges.

amount to very lltllfl. The
prices we quote In this catalog

cash and there are no discounts. Tra ^portation charges must be paid by the
er, but we will say that ttie express or freiglit charges you will have to pay on any
)r other goods purcliased from this catah^g will amount to very little, practioally nothing
compared with the Mr saving in price you are able to make when ynn buy cooda

WE CUT, MATCH AND SEW CARPETS AT A VERY LOW PRICE.
'IVE CENTS PER YARD extra we will match and sew any 36-lDch Ingrain Bug
to fit any tuom.
IVE CENTS PER YARD extra we will match, cut and sew any 27-lnch Tapestry,
jr Axmtnstei Carpet to fit any room.
rWELVE CENTS PER YARD extra we will cut, match and sew a Tapestry. Velvet

IGHT AND EXPRESS CHARGES

or Axmiuster c arpet wfiere there is a border to match. For example, in maJiiug a rug
fiom u Xapestr>-. Velvet or Axminster Carpet la wliich there Is a Iwrder on four sides,

or ill mak iic -i borderless carpti to fit any room.
/^||T> CDnr^f AT DDI/~*I7 'o** matching and sewing according to the kind of earpet^
v/UI\ ordV/lrUrf 1 I\IV,/C« Is very much lower than the same work it being done by
any other house, but the demand for made up carpets has grown to where we are now doiug
the work by automatic machinery on so large a scale as to reduce the cost of matching, making

We require that you allow Wa
yards wastage in matching for each

25 yards. For example, if you v.ish a caipet for a room measuring 25 yards, you should
pay for 26H yards, or if you wish a carpet for a room measuring 12 yards, you ahould pay
tot 12^ yards. We will cut with as little waste as possible, and if we can make it up,
we will give you the benefit of the saving and return the difference to you in cash.

WASTE IN MATCHING CARPETS

How to Make a Plan and

Measure Your Room

We present here a floor plan of

two adjoining rooms witli windows of

three different shapes, to illustrate

how the diagram should be drawn
and a correct way of taking the

measures.
The front of the room, the entraj'ce,

all the wind')W5 and door openings

should be plainly marked and special

care should he taken to show If

doors have sills or not, and If so

whether the threshold Is flush with

the wall or from a recess. If the

door slides on a rod, same should
be shown by a line. Be careful to

give the exact size of room or rooms,

and don't make any allowance for

turning under or matching the Car-
pet. Measure the length and depth
of all windows and recesses exact

(here we would suggest to snap a
chalk line across the windows, to

measure from), also locate mantles,
radiators or register, and last, but
not least, take the fuU length and
width of the room or rooms.

If you wish to order a Carpet and
send us a diagram carefully drawn
and measured as here suggested and
Illustrated, we will at once be able

to detect any errors and the possi-

bility of a mistake in cutting and
fitting your Carpet wlU be practically
obviated.

IIS TABLE SHOWS YOU HOW MUCH CARPET YOU NEED
/^|\n7 k CTTI I PYPT AMATTAIVI^' *^'' table below, tr the tlza of your room Is not given in tiis list we advise you to allow enough money to pay for the next
\JlVu i\ r UUU EjAF Li/iXl/l 1 Iv71l arger size and we will out the carpet with the least possible waste ard charge only f»r the exact amount of carpet used In XM

In this table we have figured in the waste used in fitting the room, but (f In cutting the carpet there happens to be less waste we will return whatever balance is due you at the
le shipment Is made. When neressary to send in a drawing of your room locate front of house, crtran.e ^nd bay window if any.

Yarda Yards Yards 27-inch
36-lnch 27-lnch Carpet, includ-
Carpet Carpet ing Border,
needed needed needed

» 9H 12% 17X
)H 11 uv 19K
1^ 12 16 21
/

]r^
16V
18J?

2IV
S 24
4 14H 19><; 25><
i Wi 21 27
>H 17 23 29><

30H7k; 18K 24,'<

< 18V 25 SIH
t 12« 16 21
OK 13 18?^ 21V
2 14K 19 24«
J'^ 19 23^ 27X
*K 17V 23 28^

Size of
Room.
feet

10 xl5
10 X16H
10 Xl7
11 111

X12
xl3K
Xl5

11 xl6
11 JlS
12 il2
12 xl3K
l2Vxl3)i
I2V sis
12 115
12 xl6

Yarda
36-inch
Carpet
needed

20,i<

21
15^
16V
18V
21
22\i
25
16V
18».-

2m
23«
21
22'<

Yards
27-inoh
Carpet
needed

2m
26
26V
19X
21X
23K
26ii
27V
31k
232
26

~ 28K
31¥
2gV
30V

yards 27-lnch
Carpet. Inciud-

Ine Border,
needed

29
32
33

26K

32
33^
37X
28X
32
32y
351?
34K
36^

Size of
Room,
feet

12 Xl8
13 Xl3
13 Xl5!i
13 xlOSS
13 Xl8
14 Xl4
14 xlS.Hi
14 xI7
15 XJ5
15 xiri«
15 xl7
15 xl9
15 x22
16 Xl6
16 Xl8

Yards
36-lnch
Carpet
needed

20)^
24 .'i

26
28
24«
27
29 S-6
26if
29
29 5-6
33H
3S\(
30V
34V

Yards
27-inch
Carpet
needed

34H;
27K
32K
35
37V
31
35X
3gV
36X
40X
ilH
46«
63 !<
41
46)<

Yarda 27-inch
Carpet, includ-
ing Border,
needed

40V
32
37H
40

[43

44V
40VHH
46K
60X
57V
45?{
50M

Size of
Room,
feet

16x20
16x24
17x17
17x20
17x24
18x18
18x21
18x24
19x19
19x23
20x20
20x22
21x21
22x22
24x24

Yards
36-lnch
Carpet
needed

38«
46
35«
ilH
49K
37K
43k
50
43X
51V
48^
53«
61
57H
66H

Yards
27-lDch
Carpet
needed

51
61«
47X
55X
56X
60
68
66Si
56
67

68«
68V
75V
91

Yards 27-inch
Carpet, Includ-

ing Border,
needed

5SV

70
67«
663
74
63)<

69H
76«
77
S3

IVC WP PIVC A I ICT""^ DIFFERENT SIZED ROOMS and have figured
'VCi VTl-i VIlVIIi A LiiO I the number of yards of 36-inch carpet, 27-inch
mad« plain withcit border, also 27-inch carpet made with border, that wbuld be

d. If tlie size of .vour room Is not ^ven in this list anU y6u wish to order carpet
le, we advise you to allow enough money to pay for the next larger size, and we will

> carpet with the least pnssitjie waste and only charge you with the exact amount of

used in the cutting. In figuiing the amount of cmpet used "In fitting these rooms we
Deluded the ordinary waste, hut if we can cut the carpet with less waste wiien your
Is recelyed we will do so and will return whatever balarce you have at the time the
nt ia made. Periiaps you will wonder why there should be waste used In matching
»t Let us explain that the patterns of different style carpets do not match exactly
me distance, some patterns being 30 Inches apart, some 32. 34 and 36 inches. Taite
rtQ'ice a room size 14x15 feet, and you will readily see that it requires 5 widths of
1 ingrain carpet, each width being 14 feet long. This would be the actual amount of

used to cover the room. We find when we go to cut tliis carpet that the patterns
}t match at 14 feet exact, but that this pattern cuts at 14 feet 9 inches, and you will
' see that each strip will have to be cut 14 feet 9 inches long to make the patterns
on every strip. On five widths of carpet we would be ol'iiged to use 45 Inches more
than Is nctualiy needed to cover the room nnct you would be charged with H4 yards

waste used in matcliing. Tiiis also applies tu roonts of dilferent sizes and also applies to

Bru.sBels, velvet and Axminster carpets as well as ingrain carpets. ShoiUd your room be
size 14x14 feet, you. will see that we are obliged to use five widths of carpet to cover the

room and there will be a strip of one foot on the side that you will either have to turn im-
der, or, in a great majiy cases, our customers use tiiis extra amount of carpet used in

matching to be piiiced at threshold, or wUl save these pieces to be used In case a hole Is

butncil in tlie carpet, as Quite often occurs. Remember, Brussels, velvet and Axminster
carpets are only 27 inches wide: borders used on carpets are only 22H inches wide. In-

grain carpets are 36 inches wide. If your room is odd shaped, having a bay v?lndoff,

fireplace or offset, and you do not feel that you can figure the exact amotmt of carpet In It,

we would advise you to send us a diagram of the room, giving ail measuremeJits, and we
will be pleased to quote you a price on any carpet you may wish. Tou will note that

two rooms of different sizes will require the same amount of carpet. For example, a

room 14x14 feet will require 24^ yards of ingrain carpet. For a room 15x14 feet It

will require 24^ yards of ingrain carpet. On each of these rooms we are obliged to use

five widths of carpet, each width 14 feet long, wldch, of course, does not Include the

waste used iu matching. You will readily see that for the room size 14x14 feet you will

have I foot of carpet 14 feet, long that you will either to have turn tinder or can cut It

off and use at the threshold, as above stated.

peciahy for putting on stairs, with ligiit ccutei
fancv red border, of good wearing quality.

'B2b8 18 inches wide 190
'B209 82 inches wide 24o
'B2 I O 27 inches wide ?9c

Very plisble to bend over steps; plain center with
fancy border.

67B206 22 inches wide , 41o
67B207 2' inc!ie» «ide «8o

Tho kind where the oolor runs throuflH tc the baott.

Beat quality imported In Wood and Tiis Effect; made
2 yards wide suitable for very hard wear. .- ,_
»7e3lS P4r -ouBi.re y«id, »1.89 and fU9
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CHINESE AND JAPANESE MATTINC
We carry one of the largest lines of Chinese and Japanese mattings shown by any concern in New York City, and as we

chase from first hands we are able to give you the best qualities at a big saving in price. There is nothing better than Chine
Japanese matting from a sanitary standpoint, and they are cool and comfortable in the summer time. We sell enormous qua:
to New Yorkers for use in summer cottages and bungalows. Many prefer them for bedrooms for all the year round resid
Compare the prices and qualities we offer you here v/ith what you get elsewhere, and you will surely send us your order.

Japanese Mattings China Mattines Japanese Matting
^l l"JU''PMfT'"'TTTT|TV"

niiii;;[,i'iii|iiri:*H'tli' MWilitP''

iiilili

«liMllli(l|l'l

IS!;

ISO warp, especially selected straw; well dyed and
cicsely woven on strong cotton warp; neat rlesign in
l;^'il ;iiir] Natural color straw; 36 inches wide.
57BI0I—Price per roll of 40 yards $9.89
ryB I 02— Price per yard 29o

China Matting

Fancy Jointless China Mattings, 70 to 76 lbs. to
the roll, in Red and Green Stripes on Natural color
ground.
57BI07—36 inch wide, roll of 40 yards. .. .$7.89
57BI08—Price per yard 24o

China tVIattin gs

wWroW^^^Wp

fi''?'i';.

1— 'I" '"'""'""^"'^"l'>*i"i"''l'''i'''l'""l'"*'"'lHl'Mllllill'IUHllllllllllltlllHlllll"li'l"lHlHlHlTlii

Extra Heavy, ISO warp, double dye, Red and
Geometrical Designs on an allover mottled groui
57BI 13—36 inches wide, roll of 40 yards.

Price
57BM4—Price per yard.

Japanese Matting

Fancy Jointless China Mattings; SO to 85 pounds
to the roll, in Brown and Green stripe on Natural
color ground.
57B 103—36 inch wide, roll of 40 yds. Price. $9 "^

S 7 B I 04—Price per yard 29o

China Mattings

JtamitrntillBMiiitiStet
Joiniiess Cnu)d iviatimgs, uu to o.j lbs. l'

an all over-eflpct of Red and Green an.

^ancy
the roll

Natural color effect.

57BI09—36 inch wide, roll of 40 yards.
Price $6.74
S7B I 1 0—Price per yard 19c

Japanese Matting

Best quality 116 warp,
Green and Natural colors.
S7BI05—36 inch wide, roll of 40 yards.
5 7 B I 06—Price per yard

Price $11.89
36o

Extra h#avy, 160 warp, double aye, Rea and lareen

Geometrical Designs on a striped ground.
S7BI I I— 36 inches wide, roll of 40 yards. ..$9.89
57BI 12—Price per yard. 29o

ISO warp, especially selected straw, well dy
closely woven on strong cotton warp; this de-
iu trreen and! natural color straw; 36 inches wi
57 B M 5—Price per roll

57B I I G—Price per varrl.

All Wool Filling

Woven the same as an extra supper all-wc
Train carpet, only in plain or solid colors; u.s

iiiling around rugs, and for covering- entire
I ;in be supplied in the following' colors ; Red,
srn, Blue, Nile, D'ottle-Greeo, Olive, Crown, Y
-;'old,

57B204 36 inches wide, price per yd..,.

Cordeman Carpets
57B20t All cotton in plain effects. These

are very strong and durable, and very suitab
filling around Rugs. Made in Plain Red, 0\'

Tans 36 inches. Per yard

Venetian or Cotton Ingrain Stair Carpets Cordeman Stair Carpets Stair Pads
"itmr^T^ciilP f7*i'"""')

Made in Tan and, Red scroll effect; suitable
Summer furnishings.
S7B202—Made IS inches wide per yd.... 24o
S7B203—Made 22^4 inches wide, per yd.. 29a

57B2I4 For 22 and 27-inoh stair carpets;
about 6 lbs. Per doz. Price each . . 9c and . . .

Best Underlaid Felt Carpet Lining
5782 IS Taped both sides, 36 Inches wide. Pr

U'd

n7B2l6 Superior Carpet Lining. Price per
S7B2I7 Standard Carpet Linins. Price pe
57B2I8 Corrugated Felt Paper. Price per

witn plain center, with colored Dorder very
for covering Stairs. Carpets made in red

tan or gi-eens.

57B205 18 inches wide. Per yard 24o
57 B 206 llVi inches wide. Per yard 29o

Cocoa Matting
578219 Best quality, plain or striped. '

IS in., 27 in., 36 in., 54 in., 72 in. Prices pc
S2c, 46o, 61e, 92c, $1.24. Be sure to give
wanted.

Wool Border Brush Mats

48B300 Size 16 Inches x 27 inches.
Each $1.33
48830 I Size 18 inches x 30 inches.

Each 1.74

48B302 Size 20 inches z S3 inches.
Each 2.09

48B303 Size 22 inches x 36 inches.
Each 2.59
488304 Size 24 inches % 39 inches.

Each 3.26
48B305 Size 26 inches x 42 inches.

Each 4.08
48B306 Size 28 inches x 46 inches.

Each 4.96

Cork Bath Mats

These mats are very convenient and

durable. They are water-proof, and the

weather does not affect them. They are

made of ground cork, in tan, sage and

terra-cotta and absorb all the moisture,

BO as not to wet the floor. .

48B324 Size 18 inches x 27 in-

ches $1.39

48B326 Size 27 inches x 30 ni-

ches 1.98

Linoleum Mats

S7B323 Very handy little mats.
Plain Brown with Red and Black Gre-
cian border effect. Size 27 x 36. Price
each 97o

Pro-Brussels Rugs
Red, oak, tan, green and Oriental Blue

designs.
48B3I7 3 yards x 2 yards. .. .$4.39
48B3I8 3 yards x 2^4 yards.. 5.19
4883 I 9 3 yards X 3 yards. . . . 6.59
486320 ."! yards x 3 'A yards. . 7.69
40B32I 3 varrls x 4'vards... 8.79
48B322 3 yards x 6 yards .... 10.74

Cocoa Chun Mats

488314 Size 18 x 30 inches
4383 15 Size 20 x 33 inches,
4883 I 6 Size 22 x 3G inches.

Plain Cocoa Mats
48B307 Size 16 x 27 ,

488308 Size 18 X 30
48B309 Size 20 x 33
4883 10 Size 22 x 86
4883 I I Size 24 x 3P
4883 12 Size 20 X 42
48B3I3 Size 28 x 45
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UNPARALLELED VALUES IN TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS

PATTERN A PATTERN B
These rugs are n^ac-p frotii the best wool yarns, and woven accurately and with care, giving

[he material a texture that is wonderfully strong and durable. Tht-j aie \he best '.i wire

rapestry rugs made. Tli^ siiongiv sewed seams aid tlie excellent Heave in preserving the

shape of the rug. Tlie colors are in elegant contrasts and will wear well. Mention the

isBasioVe'Vt.Tim'Vg ft. Pnef..S6.94 i 48B28 I 03 9 ft. x 12 ft. Price SI4.24

48B28 I 02 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. 1 1.74 [ 48 828 104 It ft. 3 in. x 12 ft 16.74

PATTERN C PATTERN D
Seamless Tapestry Rugs, made of the same high quality of wool yarn used in our other

BJTussels Rugs. Fur strengtli and lasting c-olnr. lUey are uiio<iualied. -Madt- seamless, and
strongly woven, are thoroughly dependable and will give very satisfactory service. Mention
pattern letter when vou order. Pattern C made up to 9 s 12 feet. Pattern I) in all sizes.

48B28 105 6 X 9 ft. Price each S6.94 I 48B28 I 08 9 x 12 ft. Price $14.24

48B28I06 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Pii.e.. 8.74 48B28I09 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft 18.69

48B28I07 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. .11.74 I 48B28 IIP 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. 20.89

SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

H«^^^E^X3(B^bB>b
ii>im8mmi^m

v^^W'm
We offer In this rug made from dependable

yarns, a startling bargain. Well made with a
pery close nap. they will give unusual service,
You will he thoroughly surprised at the fine
f!ni>=h anri superinr workmanship. Soft to
fiir tn:i,| and lasting in color.

48B28I II 27 x 54 in. Price each. ..$1.24
48B28I 12 9 X 12 ft. Price each 16.74

This is another very popular seamless velvet
rug, and one that is especially desirable on ac
count of the splendi.l wear it will give. The
yarns used are noted for their reliable strength.
Woven with a verj' close nap: colors are har-
nioTiitius- A good buy at our low price.

48B28I 13 9 X 12 feet.
Price each $16.74

The rug shown here is magnificently woven
of good wool yarns with a close and extra
heavy nap. Especially to be recommended as
suitable for places subject to hard wear.

48B28I 14 27 X 54 in. Price each $1.69
48B28I I 5 6 X 9 ft. Price each 10.89

48B28I I 6 7 ft. 6 in. X 9 ft. Price 13.74

48B28I I 7 9 X 1 2 ft. Price each 2 1 .49

Few rugs have attained the success of the
splendid rug illustrated above. A seamless
velvet rug of line wool yarns excellentlj' woven
with a close nap. In an extra heavy
weight. In three sizes as follows:

48B28I 18 6x9 ft. Price each $10.89
48B28I 19 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Price.. 13.74

48B28I20 9 X 12 ft. Price each 21.49

LIVONIAAXMINSTERRUGS--HIGHQUALITYATLOWPRICES

This rug represents ihe best and newest
creations of the rug weaver's art. Meeting
ivitlL enlliusiiistif ai^ininal wherfver shnwn
The n;elln\v roiiir ciinihiiuHioTis are suggestive
of the wondeiful Egyptian iiiasteipieces Clear
l,v aiif] (listiln'Ily woven in elose weave, anil
are minuesfionably one of tlie most durable
rn^,^ ever rfosigpcd,

48B28I2I 27 x 60 in. Price each..$ 1.89
48B28I22 36 x 72 in. Price each... 3.24
48B28I23 9 x 12 ft. Price each... 17,48

Always popular, these floral rugs are in an
excellent weave of enduring strength. Clean.
clear coltirings. For many veais one of our
liii'L'csi sellers

48828(24 27 x 60 in. Price $ 1.89

48B28I25 36 x 72 in. Price 3.24

48B28 I 26 4 ft, 6 in. x 6 ft. in... 5.74
48B28I27 6 ft. x 9 ft 10.89

48B28 I 28 8 ft, 3 in, x 10 ft. 6 in.. 14.74

48B28I29 9 ft. x 12 ft 17.48
48B28I 30 II ft. 3 in. x 12 ft 24.74

This rug has founti tnany champions among
those who seek high contrasted effects. The
weave is the innst .luratile yet ,ievlseil. Will
prove a nmst satisfactory purchase.
48B28I3I 27 x 60 in. Price each..$ 1.89

48B28 I 32 36 X 72 in. Price each,, 3.24

48B28I33 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in., 5,74
48B28 I 34 6 ft, x 9 ft. Price each., 10.89

48B28 I 35 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. . 14.74

48B28I42 9 ft. x 12 ft 17.48

48B28 1 36 II ft, 3 in. x 12 ft 24.74

We consider this rug in every sense the
highest form of rug making. Tiie weave is

excepticnally clcse aini makes for dtirabilitv
ami conlitiued color wear. The blendings y<n\

will TKite are uncommonly harmonious.
48B28I37 27 x 60 in.

Price each $ 1 .89

48B28I38 36 x 72 in. Price 3.24

48B28I 39 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. 14.74

48B28I40 9 ft. X 12 ft. Price 17.48

48B28 I 4 I 1 1 ft. 3 in. X 12 ft 24 74
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FINE WILTON RUGS
Acknowledged to be the very best wool Wilton obtainable. The standard by which all others are judged. These rugs are well made of a
selected wool and woven in the superior manner that makes the name "Wilton" the "sterling silver" of the rug industry. The extia close
weave and the strongly sewed seams make for unusual durability and permanence of shape. The colors are long lasting and will stand
the wear and tear of hard service.

Wilton Rugs. Seamed, alt over effect.^1 Ayf
48B2820I 18x36 ins., riice Al.7'1
48B28202 27x54 ins. I'rice ea 3.7J

48B28203 36x36 ins. Price ea.... 3.74
48B28204 36x63 ins. Price ea 5.74

48B28205 4'/2X7'/! ft. Price ea... 10.89

48B28206 6x9 ft. Price ea 19.74

48B28207 SUxlO'/j ft. Price ta.. 27.89
48B28208 9x12 ft. Price ea 29.74

48B28209 9x15 ft. Price ea 47.48

48B282I0 lO'/jXia ft. Price ca 47.48
48B282II IO'/gXl3'/; ft. Priic ca. 54.50

48B282 13
48B282I

4

48B282I5
48B282I6
48B282 17
48B282 I 8
48B282I9
48B28220
48B2822I

.$1.94

Wilton Rugs, seamed, have wide border,
oval center. Very effective

48B282I 2 18x36 ins.~
27x54 ins.

36x36 ins.

36x63 ins.

6x9 ft. 1

Pi ice ca . . . . 3.74
Price ea 3.74
Price ea.... 5.74
ce ea 19.74

xlO'i ft. Price ea...27.89
9x12 ft. Price ea 29.74
10' 2X12 ft. Price ea. 47.48
10'2XI3"2 ft. Price ca. ,54.50
IQI2XI5 ft. Priie ca...59.75

We illustrate here one of the handsomest
rugs in our entire line. It is a beautiful
two-tniic ^ueell ill niagiiitlceiit Kmnress ami
floral liecoratiou, tielicatel.v tinted ami makes
a rich, liarmoiiiously tiesimied parlor rug.
VeiT much in demand. Long after higli
contrasted C0I01.S have been discarded, this
t«n-toiied rug will be found still rendering
txcellcnt service,

48B28222 81/4XIOI/2 ft. Price tfjoy OQ
48B28223 9x12 fV.'PriVe ea','.' 2*9.74

Seamed Wilton Rugs. For those seekinn
a delicate combination of shades. ^1 f\fi

48B28224 18x36 ins. Price Al.^4
48B28225 27x54 ins. Price each. . 3.74
48B28226 36x36 ins. Price ea 3.74
48B28227 36x63 ins. Price ea 5.74
48B28228 6x9 ft. Price ea 19.74

48B28229 SUxlO'/i ft. Price ea..27.8'i
48B28230 Sxl2 ft. Price ea 29.74
48B2823I IO'2Xl2ft. Price ea 47.48

IO'2Xl3'/2 ft. Price, ea.54.5ll
I0"2X15 ft. Price ea 59.71

48B28232
48B28233

Seamless Shirvan Rugs. Woven of a fine

jute uaip Willi a vciv lica\,v cotton face

Durable rugs that can be relied upon to give

excellent service. The colorings are exactl.v

as represented, rich and clearly ditferentialed

Closclv woven and uncninmonlv strong^D ^A
48B28234 7ft.xl0ft. 6 in. Price.$O.I4
48B28235 9x9 feet. Price, each.... 8.94

48B28236 9ft.xl0ft. 6 In. Price 10.44

48B28237 9x12 feet. Price each. . . 11.89

48B28239
48B28240
48B2824I
48B28242
48B28243
48B28244
48B28245
48B28246
48B28247

36x63 inches. I'l ice 1.71
6x9 feet. Price, each... 5.94
7ft. 6in.x9 feet. Price.,. 7.94
7ft. 6in.xlOft. 6ln. Price 8.74
9x9 feet. Price, each... 8.94
9ft.xl0ft. 6in. Price 10.44
9ft.xl2ft. Price 11.89
9ft.xl3ft. Bin. Price 12.74
9x15 feet. Price, each.. 15.49

48B28248
48B28249
48B28250
48B2825 I

48B28252
48B28253
48B28254
48B28255

n Riiri; The delicate color-
li.i^ m.Tde it the one choice

nigs arc desired, ^| 1 J
27x54 ins. Price pl.l't
36x63 ins. Price ea 1.74

6x9 ft. Price ea 5.94
7"2X9 ft. Price ea 7.94
7'/2Xl0i/2 ft. Price ea.. 8.74
9x9 ft. Price ea 8.94
9xl0'/2 ft. Price ea 10.44
9x12 ft. Price ea 11.89

Seamless Shirvan Rugs. This
attractive rug, and one of which we are es-
pecially proud. It has all tin. rich blrmlingJ
of sliadcs and lints common to all tb-
iiiglicsl juiced rugs,

48B28256 7'/2x9 ft. Price t'J 04
48 B28257 'iViXlOVi U. '

'Pri'cV 'caT. .
*8.7

I

48B28258 9x9 ft. Price ea 8.9

1

48B28259 9xlO'/2 ft. Price ea 10.41

48B28260 9x12 ft. Price ea 11.81

Xrex Rugs. Well wovelT Sanitary. Thi
ideal summer rug. Finished nicely and in
a very neat design. Holds its shape long and
well,

48B2826I 36x72 ins. Price «] '>»

48B28262 '54x90' iris.' 'Pr'lce' ea' *2.24

48B28263 6x9 ft. Price ea 4.24
48328264 8x10 ft. Price ea 5.74
48B28265 9x12 ft. Price ea 7.94

Crex Matting. Of lasting color and wear.
57B28266
57'B28267
57B28268
57B28269
57B28270
57B2827I
57B28272
57B28273
57B28274

Red, 36 ins. wide. Yd
Blue, 36 ins. wide. Yd
Green, 36 ins. wide. Yd
Red. 54 ins. wide. Yd, ,

.

Blue. 54 ins. wide. Yd, ,

Green, 54 ins. wide. Yd
Red, 72 ins. wide. Yd
Blue, 72 ins. wide. Yd, .

Green, 72 ins. wide. Yd

38c
38c
38e
69c
69c
69c
92c
92c
92c

Crex Rugs,
jtripes.

48B28272
48B28273
48B28274
48B28275
48B28276
48B28277
48828278
48B28279

well made, border of yellow
Inc. red or green ground, 0Q«

18x36 ins. Price each ^OC
24x48 ins. Price ea $0.52
30x60 ins. Price ea 76
36x72 ins. Price ea.... 1.14

54x90 ins. Price ea.... 2.14
6x 9 ft. Price ea 3.48
8x10 ft. Price ea 5.24

9x12 ft. Price ea™.... 6.94

Crex Matting, made in a stair effect win
a neat Grecian border, simple, yet very el

fective, A staple design that always looi

well. Made In llie inlmllable Crex styl.

assuring superior strength and absoliitt

salisfaciorv service

57B28280 27 ins. wide.
57B2828I 36 Ins. wide.

57B28282 54 ins. wide.

57B28283 72 ins. wide.

384Per yd, . ^

Per vd,,.$0.')S
Per yd,.. .M
Per yd... \M
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BIG BARGAINS IN FINE INGRAIN CARPETS

PATTERN A
Tliese carpets are liatntsnniely designeil anfi
liven of ail all \Miol jam witli a line worsted
art' Siifl and velvety to tlie tread, tliey are
eelv liiiislied and are closely woven.
48B2830I I'atlern A. l'ri»e

r vard

PATTERN B

69c

Without nuestion,
prii-f. Haiiilsoiiiely

tliey will imtwear j

anything like llie pri

thp best prtssiiile at the
niaiie ami in tine wpave.
My rarpet ynu can Inty ai

ask f(

48B28302 tarpfi. I'atiein li

I'ri. !K r 48c

PATTERN C
These t-arprfs are in pleasing designs, ami
c extra duralde in rolnr ami fahric. Itein^
vcrsihle, you ai-tually get two carpets at the
ice af line.

48B28303 Pattern C.

I
Price per yaril , . . 69c

PATTERN D
Marie with a wool face on a Iieavy entton

warp, thi^ carpet "ill lie nicely, and will hoM
its sli;ip'- uill The yarn used is extra tough
and [cM^K lianl uee, Measures 1 yani wide.

48B28304 Carpet. Pattern D. 40
Price per vard HOC

ilGHT WIRE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS
I
THE VERY BEST WOOL VELVET CARPETS

Another very handsome caiTel. soft and (if

1 excellent weight; will wear nicely and keep
6 color well. Can be had with stair to

ateh. m^
57B28305 Hall. 2T inches. Yard lOC
57B2832I stair. 27 inches Y;ird, 76r

These ciupcis an.- ilic u-'niiirie eisht wire
Tapestrj' Hrusseis. Kxira iieavy ami woven
close. Ilest in materials and workmanship
Durable in both color and fabric. ^c
57B28306 Hall. -27 ins. Yd /DC
57B28323 stair. 1*7 inches. Yard ,76c
57B28324 stair. 22'i ins. Y;iid..7fic

Tin?; popular pattern can be had eiihi t a^ a

hall carpet or as stair carpets. Vartltillv
woven from the finest grade of wool yarns ami
finished beautifullj-. tfjl A>l
57B23307 Hall, 27 ins. Yard.il.U^
57B28325 stair. 27 in. Yard 1.04

57B28326 Porder. 22t^ in. Yd... I.OJ

Tlie h;indsnnie carpet illustrated here can
le had till hall or stairs. Border ^i nt
57B28308 Hall. 27 inches. Yd^l.U^
57B27327 stair. 27 inches. Yd,. 1.04

57B28328 Stair. 22'^ ins. Yd.. 1.04

57B28329 Border. 22'^. Yard., 1.04

lEAUTIFUL TAPESTRY BRUSSELS PATTERNS
|
WONDERFUL VALUES IN VELVET CARPETS

This is a really wonderful carpet. Soft and
Ivety, with a fine wool surface, and mag-
flcently woven. Made of the finest yarns
itainable. Plain carpet or border. OH-,
57B28309 Carpet, 27 ins. Yd....OjC
57B28330 P.orfier. 2212 ins Yd .89c

Tlii.s beautiful floral pattern has long been
a great favorite. Made of the best wool yarns
the colors will wear surprisingly long. Plain
carpel or border. OA-
57B283I0 rarpet. 27 inches, Yd.OjC
57B2833I T-ordcr. 22';. ins. Y.l,..89c

These fine carpels are made of a special
grade of wool and are woven very closely.
While they give easily under the foot, their
durabilitv will suriirise you. d»l t\A
57B283I 1 Carpet. 27 ins. Yd ALU^
57B28332 Border. 22H ins Yd 1.04

In a velvet carpet, few have had the popu-
larity of the magnificent floral pattern shown
here. Elegantly woven of an extra fine wool.
Plain caniet or border. tf»1 A^
57B283I2 Carpet. 27 ins. Yd3>l.U4
57B28333 Border. 22H ins. Yd.. 1.04

DESIRABLE SAXONY AXMINSTER CARPETS.
mm

, / -^x'-- - -\c:^fi
FOUR EXQUISITE CARPET PATTERNS

X r\^\i^

^Exactly as reprpsenfod tliis beaiitifut flor.ii

^rpet is made of high grade materals
td woven closely with expert care and fine

t'lish. Hisldv lustrous
idler as a plain carpet
ih a 2J'- inch border.
57B283I3 Carpet.

, 57B283I4 Border.

huabU
27 inches wide, or

Frice per yd. . «foC
Price per yard 98c

This pa/tern is a very unique one and has
found many champions. Made in heavy soft
pile *hey are highly lustrous and wear splen-
didly. It can be harl either as a plain 27
inch carpet or with a bi 'der 22*A ins. wide,
57^28315 Carpet. Price per AO

57B28316 Border. Price per yard 98c

Another very popular style. A floral pat-
tern that is handsome in design and beau-
tifully executed, llxira heavy soft pile, nuik-
inj; tvv t;i'eater durability, and fine high lus-
ter Measures 27 inches wide, or can be had
with a 22^^ inch border, Oft«57B283I7 Carpet. Price per ydjOC
57B283I8 Border. Price per yard 98c

This is another of our famous Saxony
Axminster carpets, a very new pattern. For un-
usual designs we recommend this style. Made
with a heavy pile, 27 inches wide. Or \vith

border 22I-2 inches wide. OQ^57B283I9 Carpet, Price per yd.lfoC
57B28320 Border. Price per yard 98c
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PAGE OF UNUSUAL OFFERINGS-YOU CANT MATCH THEM
roLoaxiisxEarier

ki: m

0:s:rcrsu:3:ox:n::s-:b

PATTERN A
Handsomely woven Smyrna Rugs in one piece, soft

weight: lasting color anJ wear. Fringed ends. Rich Oriental

48B28402 nils. 18x34 ins, ea 98 48B28406
48B28403 Rug. 26x50 ins., ea 1.39

48B28404 Hug, 30x5S ins., ea 1.69

48B28405 Rug, 36x6S ins., ea $2.34

PATTERN B
wool surface. Reversible, excellent

iiin^;s. JlenUon pattern letter.

Rug, 48x76 ins., ea 3.94

48B28460 Rug. 6x9 ft., ea 7.89
48B28407 Rug. ''.ixlOV. ft., ea.. 12.24

48B28408 Rug, 9x1:: (t, ea 17.24

PATTERN C
High grade Smyrna rugs, magnificen

soft anil velvety, l>istinctive patterns

48B28409 Rug. llixSO ins., ea
48B284I0 Rng. 21x42 ins., ea
48B284I2 Rug 30x56 ins e\
48B284I3 Bug, Sbx63 us, ea

PATTERN D
t in color and beautifully finished. One piece.
.h colorings. Fringed ends, ilcntion pattern

$0.77 48B284 I 4 Rug. 4 ft. x 6 ft. 4
04

1.98

$2.97

48B284 15
48B284 i6
48B284I7

Rng. 6x9 ft..

Rug, TVixliiV, tl

Rug, 9x1:; ft., ca

E.\ti

left-

ea 4.!

.. 9..

..15.;

.$21.'

PATTERN E PATTERN F PATTERN G SERVICEABLE CABIN RUGS

WASHABLE BATH RUGS—HANDSOME DESIGNS—ENTICING VALUES
Guaranteed absolutely fast in color.

Strongly made In a woven cotton mixture
very soft to the tread. Of an excellent
vveight. Ill selected patterns to be had in
all tiiree colors shown, blue, pink or green
Very nuifli in ileniniifi as a beilrnom rus

u^ well as for Hit' ballirooni. A line siun-
mcr rug, clean, sanitary, hygienic. Will
wash easily and always look neat. In-
surpassed for length of service and excel-
lent in wear. Wlien ordering mention pattern
letter and color.

48B284I8 Itug. lSx3iJ ins,. ea...$0.94

48B284r9 Kug. 24x4S ins., ea... 1.94

48B28420 Itug, ^6x36 ins., ea... 2.14

48B2842I Hug. 30x60 ins., ea... 2.89

48B28422 Itirs. 3(1x72 ins., ea... 3.84

.$0.48B28423 2ixM\ inches, each,
48B28424 :i7.\,i4 inches, each,
48B28425 3f)x6o inches, each I.

48B28426 36x72 inches, each I.

48B28427 4x7 feet, each 2
4.

7

48B28428 r.x9 feet, each.
48B2846I Sxio feet, each..
48B28429 '.»xl2 feet, each 9

LINOLEUM AND OIL CLOTH
The linoleums shown here are made of selected materials; especially prepared cot
and linseed oil; well printed. Made in a good weight and thickness, they will la

smoothly and are not easily affected by changes in weather or temperature.

>4

57B28430 Linoleum. Good
weight, enduring colors; one of tlie

newest decorative effects. Clear in
outline and well printed. 2 yards
wide. Price, per Qfi/»
linear yard ZfUC

57B2843t Linoleum. A dis-

tinctly rich and dainty design.
In a good weight- Will give cx-

cellcnl. service: 2 yards q/»
wiilc. I'rice, per linear yard . •/DC

57B28432 Linoleum, Hand-
some parquet floor effect. All the

vogue and one of our biggest hits.

2 yards wide. q^*
I'ricc, per linear yard "DC

57B28433 Linoleum. Extra
heavy quality: 2 yards wide. I'lico

per linear ^1 1 fi
yard tpl.tO
57B28434 4 yards wide,

i'rice, per linear yard $2.36

[iai/4ji
57B28437 36 in wide, linear yd$0.59
57B28438 04 in wide, Unear yd .89
57B28439 72 in wide, linear yd 1.18
57828440 00 in wide, linear yrl 1.48

57B2844I 36 in wide.

57B28442 51 in wide.

57B28443 72 in wide.

linear yd$0.48

linear yd .72

linenr yd .96

57B28444 36 in wide, linear yd$0.34

57B28445 51 in wide, linear yd .51

57B2844G 72 in wide, linear yd .68

S7B28447 =6 in wide, linear

57B28448 51 h, wide, linear

57B28449 72 in wide, linear

d$0.34

d .51

d .68

57B28450 36 in wide,

57B2845I 51 in wide,

57B28452 72 in wide.

linear yd$0

linear yd

linear yd

FIVE SPECIAL SELECTIONS FROM OUR BIG DRAPERY DEPARTMEN

28B28453 Silk Frou-frou
Portieres, delightfully solt. beauti-
fully designed in a very liaiiil^unte

Rococo center with scroll and leaf
border: finished with a very hand-
some silk gimp edge. In very
pretty colorings of red, olive, rose
and Nile green in combination with
brown. Each 48 inches wide, 2^
yards long. Price,
pel pair .$11.74

28B28454 Made of fine

armure. in a pretty iliatnonil effect

and empire wreath of self color;

border 5 inch woven tapestry.

Made of the best coinbeii yarn,
mercerized to an almost silk fin-

ish, rn light red, dark red, rose,

myrtle, olive, or brown; measures
47 inches wide, 2% yards
long. Price, per pair $4.96

28B28455 Oriental Prayer Rug
Couch Cover. Finest quality French
Moquette in faithful tipi.M|tiriiuii uf orninal
pr;i.\'cr rug. P^inished with an overlm-k
cinliroiiiered edge. 5vS indies wiiic IK)
inches long. In red. blue, or grei

State color. Price, each,
28B28456 As a taMc

pretty, 25 inches wide, 4:i inches long.
In red. Empire green, olive, dark blue,
light blue, ecru, Nile. I'rice each. .. .$1.84

iiun fk INI , III'

..".'."•:': $9.74
ilille mat. very

28B28457 A two toned
Tapestry Portiere. Made of se-
lected combed yarn, with a very
pretty border and center panel;
band^oirie rnUn' cimiliinal inns
with pretty Van l>yke oiging (o

match. Reversible. Red and
Kiceri, brown and green, or two
iriiics of green. 50 Inches wide,

cofor. Price, per pair $3.49

28B28458 McrccrizocI I

plex Portieres. Extra
weight; in a solid color,

in a raised design with a bon
tlir cnl-.r ui ivv.-isc .sj

in red and green, olive

dark r*) and olive, oi

Nile. 50 inches wide, 2
long. Mention coh>r.

Price, per pair $11.
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SILK EMBROIDERED FLANNEL FOR INFANTS' WEAR ABOUT
32 INS.
WIDE

^mpm^nr "^^

ii%'*' *"'••» «Mkl
61 B 1006 Scalloped

edge, silk embroidered
flannel—neat blind and
eyelet embroidered pat-
tern %-inch deep with
small scallop. Price per
yard 54o

ikd

r

'A,-,w

6IBI007 Scalloped

edge, silk embroidered
flannel—acorn design with
small spray effect; hea\'y

embroidery, 1 inch deep.

Price per yard 69o

6IBI008 Scalloped
edge, silk embroidered
flannel^fine neat scallop
with two rows of small
dots 1-inch deep; fine

quality of flannel. Price
per yard 79o

6IBI009 Scalloped
edge, silk embroidered
flannel —- heavy scallop
with heavily embroidered
medium size dot, %-ineh
deep; fine quality. Price
per yard 89o

6IBI0I0 Scalloped

edge, silk embroidered

flannel—neat eyelet and
dot design; X,%-inch
deep; fine quality of flan-

nel. Price per yard. .99c

m̂
T
6IBI0II Scalloped

edge, sitk embroidered
flannel—dainty edge nitii

small fine hemstitched and
floral design; fine quality
of flannel—%-inch drcp.
l^rice per yard $1.09

6IBI0I4 SoalTopfld
6doe. silk embroidered
flannel; plain scallop;
heavy embroidery *^-inch
deep; good flannel. Price
per yard 44o

61 BIO 1 5 Scalloped
edge, silk embroidered
flanne I . Heavy scallop
witli medium size dot;
very popular design, %
inch drep. Per yard.. . 54o

eiBtOig Hemstitch-
ed silk embroidered flan-

nel, plain 2-inch hem; fine

quality of flannel. Very
popular pattern. Price
per 44c

6181022 Hemstitch-
ed silk embroidered flan-
nel, plain 2-inch hem;
fine quality of flannel;
extra good hemstitched.
Price per yani 59o

J
6IBI020 Hemstitch-

ed silkembroldered flan-

nel 2-incii hem, 1^ inch

embroidery ; good value.
Price per yarij 44c

6181016 Scalloped
edge, silk embroidered
flannel—neat effective pnt
tern; fine quality o£ flan-

nel; li^-inch deep; gooil

value. Price per yd . 59o

'INE SILK EMBROIDERED SKIRTING FLANNELS ABOUT
32 INS.
WIDE

61 B I 018 Hemstiloh-
I silk embroidered flan-
il; 2-iiKh hem. Ueavj-,
Ide embroidery; popular
itterii. Embroiderj- 2 in-
les deep. Price per
rd 69o

61 B 1 02 1 Hsnutltoh-
ed silk embroidtrtd flan-
nel, 2-inch hem; neat de-
si^. Good wearing qual-
ity of embroidery; em-
broidery % -inch deep.
Price per yard 44o

^~ik

61 8 I 01 2 Hemstitch-

ed silk embroidered flan-

nel, 2-inch hem. Very ef-

fective design in eyelet
«mbroidery; fine quality of
flannel. Price per yd.*99c

&itt ^•'"^' <^-
6IBI0I7 Scalloped

edge, silk embroidered

flannel — acorn pattern

1 %-inch deep; very
heavy embroidery. Price
per yard 69c

'Km

6IBI024 Scalloped
edge, silk embroidered
flannel—iieavily embroid-
ered Grecian design, 1 Vi
inches deep; fine quality
of flannel ; very popular.
Price per yard 89c

i.j;syW .'</> ~J^' ^iX^

61 B 1023 Scalloped

edge, silk embroidered

flannel; eyelet embroi-

dery 2H inches deep; fine

quality. Price p^^r

yard .$1.49

,&

61 BI026 This is a

ilnly fancy hemstitched

sign in an attractive

ral lattem. The effect

ixtoedingly pleasing,

ipth of hem, 1 '^ inches;

pth of design, IH in-

e.=:. Price per yard. 89c

6IBI025 This most
fasolnating design is beau-
tifully embroidered oom-
binin";; cluster dots, sis-

pointed geometric figures

and eyelets, dainty scal-

loped edges. Depth of

pattern, 3 H inches.

Price per yard ... .$1.19

r (

^ A A ^ ^ ,<k li

6IBI028 A neat
scalloped design with
three rows each of grad-
uating eyelets and dots.

This is one of the neatest
simple designs of the
pre.-ient season's caHcc-
tion. Depth (H design, 1 "s

incln-s, PrifO per yard 84c

'i4^i#^^i^

61 B 1030 This at-
tractive and floral design
Is very prettily embroider-
ed and op account of its

perfection of workmanship
and beauty of finish is

one of our very popular
numbers. Tlic depth of
df'siifn is lU-incli. Price
per yard g4o

6IBI029 Beautiful
scalloped and hemstitched
pattern with effective
double sprig and polka
dot. This is an exceed-
insly handsome effect and
one that is in great de-
mand. Extreme depth of
desip^ii. '2 % inches. Price
P'T yard 99c

6IBI03I A very
natty scalloped pattern
with combination of eye-
lets and daisy design. This
is an exceedingly choice
floral effect and gives
promise of being a very
strong selling number.
Depth of design. 1% in-

ches. Price per yard.89c

IMNCH WIDE EMBROIDERED WHITE DOMET FLANNEL
This natty soft warm texture is woven of selected cotton yarns and is noted for its softness of finish, warmth, and splendid wear-

g qualities. The embroidered designs are very neatly wrought and the entire effect is most pleasing. Can be had in white pink
r light blue embroidery on white Domet flannel.

' '

-BI005 A neat scalloped
»ttern with slanting double
)ublG rows of dot.'* placed
Bfinch apart ; design about 1 %
*es deep. Per yard 18o

6IBI002 An attractive

scalloped pattern as illustrated;

design 1% inches deep. Price

per yard 18o |

6IBI00I A neat scallop-

ed effect with attractive fleur-

de-lis design, ll'^ inches deep.

Price per.^^aid Igo

61 B I 003 A natty scallop-

ed pattern with wreath effect;

design 1 K iuclies deep. I'rice

per yard 19o

6 1 B 1 004 An u n u s u a Ity

pretty scalloped design in a toi
tinuous bcanehing effect with
upper row of dots; design 1%
inches d<;§P- Per yard 19c
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HIGHEST GRADE SEWING MACHINES
:

-. :—r——:

: . .,,_. ., ,,, ., . , ..:^u- ,..., ...

ABOUT THE QUALITY r, °:
I

AN EXAMPLE OF THE PROFITS MADE
SELLING SEWING MACHINES BY AGE
METHODS. A NEWSPAPER CLIPPING,

tne ConnecLi.-- Mut'.mi, i r.r

baD<lled by Charles R. MarviD, Ji'.. and
Charles H. Fischer.

BIG MONEY IN SEWING MACHINES

Rnndrcd Per Cent Slnser Campanr
"Stelou" Heache* »»O,0OO»000.

[By The Aisocialtd Press.']

New York, June i.—One of the largest

"melons" ever sliced for the delectation

ot stockholders will he cut by the Singer

Manufacturing company, makers of e2w-

ing machines, which has- called a meeting

of directors on June 18 to declare a J30,-

000 000 stock dividend to Its shareholders.

The company la capitalized at JSO.OOO.OOO

and the stock dividend Is 100 per cent.

The company ]if6 a Gurplua of J30.OOO.000.

hut the directors bellevs that a stock rather

ihi-" 1 catt dlvldena l» «(lTHtM».

sewing machines. I^any persons
the extremely low prices wc are

able to make on sewing ma-
chines nif-an tliat we are
liandling a cheap, inferior

{Trade of machines. Tliey get
this idea from the talk of the
agent or local tlealer who in-

sists that it is impossible to
pet a <rood machine for less

than $35.00 to $65.00, as

the case may be. The real

truth in the case is, that our
machines are made by a
company that is known for

the high standard of ma-
chines it turns out. This
factory i:^ equipped with all
the latest, improved' auto-
matic machinery, operated by
expert mechanics. The mat-
erial used in the construc-
tion of our machines is' the
very host, and the construc-
tion itself is in accord with
the very latest standards of
excellence as to utility, dur-
ability, ease of operation, and
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beauty. Our machines, there-

fore, in quality are equal to or better than machines made by so-called standard

companies and' sold fur two and three times the price we ask. We are able to

make extremely low prices because of our method of selling, which eliminates all

middlemen's jiroflts. 'W'e ship direct from the factory. As soon as a machine i.--

completed by our facfori- it is delivered to the railroad company and shipped di-

rect to the purchaser, thereby saving the expense of handling the machine, and

thus we avoid th.e investment of a large amount of money in warehouses and

stock. On the other hand, the method of selling employed by companies who sell

through local dealers and agents is the most expensive. The manufacturer sells

to the jobber, the jobber to the local dealer or agent, who in turn sells to the con-

sumer. Each party to the transaction has to have a profit, which in the case of

the agent or local dealer is alwavs exorbitant, so that when the machine is finally

delivered to the ii-ser, he has paid for at least tliree good round profits. These

are the profits wc eliminate. The difference in prices of our machmes and machines

.sold bv agents and local dealers is not in the intrinsic value of the machines

themso'lves neither is it dtie to any secret process of manfacturing, but it is

siniplv ami solelv in/ the method of buying and selling. Think it over.

DdV/IiriVyiD17i> when comparing prices of our machines with prices of machines
KCiIVlCilVlDCIV offered by other mail order houses, that in order to make a

lair cumi'aris<ui vou should add 7.I cents to their prices for attachments which we

include tree Our prices, including attachments, will be found equal to or lower

than their prices for machines alone. The reason given by these houses for quot-

in" prices on attachinmts in addition to the cost of the machine is, that they find

nianv purchasers in buying machines do not care for the attachments. As a mat-

ter of fact, the real reason is that tliey rso this means to pet a higher price ft

their machine, kiiowinff- well that ninety-nine out of every huiidreil of their pur

chasers will pay the 75 cents extra) for attachments, and at the same time thci

give the customer the impression, that their prices are below ours.

r'pr'i|^ijrnn i^OApl^PC ^''^ ^^ little cnsequence as compared with th'

rlxUlVjni \^n/\.I\VlI-nj great saving in the price of the machine if you pur

chase from us. Th'- uvrru^e weight of a machine crated for shipment is abouii

115 pounds. The Height rate per 100 pounds in the Central States ranees froi;

25 cents to 75 cents; in the Eastern States from 75 cents to $1.50; in tlie West

em States from $1.25 to $2.00; and in the Southern States from $1.00 to $1.G('

T¥y referring to the tables of freight rates shown in the introductory papres o:

this catalog, you. can estimate almost exactly the freight charpes to any point oi

any machine "selected. Sewing machines are rated as first class freight by th'

railroad companies. , i

$7.65 FOR A SEWING MACHINE ruses"Tdv'e'rt"inV%":aoh?ne"°B^

$7.65. but if vou will read their statoments regarding it, noting carefully wha

they do not sav about it, vou will discover that the burden ot their talk is to ail

vise you not t<i buy it. Tlicv neither recommend it nor guarantee it; in fact, the'

state" that thev are offering it simpiv to meet competition. This class of compr

tition we malce no attempt to meet. The intelligent purchaser knows that a m»
chine sold at such a price cannot gi\e satisfaction, would be a poor investmen

and is not worthy of his consideration. \Ve do not care to insult the intelli

gencc of our patrons bv offering them such an article.

OUR MACHINES ARE SOLO UNDER A TEN-YEAB
PITAPAMTPP 3"'' ^*°'^ ^""^ ^"^'y °"^ of them is offered at a bargain price

VjUAIVAll 1 CJL Our low priced machines represent just as gi-eat valr.es as th

higlier j.rited ones. The difference in price between our cheapest and our highe-^

price macliine is in the intrinsic value of the machine itself, that is, in tlie cas'

the various improvements, tlie finish, etc. We add simply our small percentage

profit to each riiachuie, no matter what the lowest or highest price, so that wit

everj- additional dollar of cost the purchaser Ls the gainer by just that much in tl

intrinsic value of the machine he purchases. Since there is only a few dollars dii

ference between the price of our cheapest and highest priced machines, and since

machine with ordinarf care and usage will last a lifetime, we believe it to be to tl.

best interest of our customers ta purchase the higher grade machine, as then tli.

will be in possession of the verv best that can be offered in a sewing machine, n

mStter what the price or make. Yet, if the purchaser feels that he has not the nion.

to invest in one of our higher grade machines, he may purchase one of the cheaj.'

machines, with full confidence that he is getting a machine which will give hir

mnnv veavs r.f g;ood ser\ici'.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPMENT rKLVVth^moft 7!;

eral terms, and we can will afford to do so because of the high quality of the m
chines we offer. Select the machine which will fill your requirements, give t

^
catalog number in full, including any letter, pend us a postal money order, expri

monev order or bank draft for the price of the machine you have selected, ai

the d"av vour letter reaches us it will have immediate attention, and in just a f'

davs' time the machine will be readv for delivery to you at your nearest railro

st-ition Tliere isi absolutelv no risk in sending cash in full with your order,

vou are fullv protected bv our ninetv-dav trial offer and ten-year guarantee.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES

We handle only supplies for our own make
Wiieii ordering supplies, send in Uie old arlicii-.

avoid any pyssibiliti of error in Hlling the order

Relt. each 'Jc.

spooler Riililiers, each 2C.

Hobbiiis. per dozen loc.

Screwdriver ^^-

Sliuttle Screwdriver SC*

Oil fan -c-

Thread Cutler «.
Needles, per dozen 2Uc.

of machines.
that wa may

Keys 2c.

Instruction Book 'Oc.

Shuttle 60c.

Sliultle Carrier oo-

Needle Clamp * '?*'•

Bobum Winder, complete , 7jc.

Tucker ..,...,.. SOc

Buftler SOc.

.20c.Feed
NeiiUe Plate 12c.

Kont Hemmer Seta, including bnuler 40c.

Braider Foot !•!•

Preaser Font ' ^^•

Victorian Bobbin (rotaty)

Victorian Bobbin Case

Postage, 2c
Postage, 2e
I'ostage, 4c
Postage, 2c
Postage, 2e
Postage, 5c
Postage, 2^*

Postage, 2c
Postage, 2c
Postage, 2c
Postage, 4c
Postage. 4c
Postage, 2c
Postage, 15c
Postage, 5c
Postage.
Postage.
Postage,
Postage,
Postage.
Postage,

.Postpaid
Postpaid, 45g

STAND PARTS

Right Leg ?5c

Left Leg - {^l
jif^e 5UC

Vlieel
'..'..".'..'... fSc

Vheel Guard 25c

'I'readle , l°l
Treadle Kod 25c

Pitman '"
Send exact drawing of parts wante^l.

The Freight Charges will be Less

than you expect

There Is a great ileal nf niisuuderstandlng as to the

co.iT of transportation chai;;-s oji goodfl ordere<l away from

home This mlBunderstaiHlIng iit dye largely to mls-

reiJre>ientatlon in the hup.^- thai you will be prevented

from taking advantage of mir astonishingly low prices on

the highest grade merchamllse by sending your orders to

us We want you to know ihal the freiglit charges should

not cause you any uitea.sinf«s whatsoever. Plea.se re-

member il:ai no matter where you buy any neede<l goods

vou pay the freight anyway. If you buy them In your

own home town, the freight chargt-s are Included in the

price you pay. Rememt»er the cost of tfansporting mer-

rhandise Is just as much a part of the cost of that mer-
chandise a.s t|ie raw materials which enter Into the

manufacture of the goods, so whether you buy from ufl

at our low prices. oi; whether you buy from some other

dealer closer to you, you pay the freight charges; it's as

long .IS It Is broad. __^__^_

$1A40 MACY MODEL"X" SEWING MACHINEINTHI

1U=3-DRAWER STYLE, WITH AHACHMENT:
r\/Mk.t>T nr- A/JICI rrv by '"e low price quoted on this machine. Pon;t think that because, this maehlno I3 low

DONT BE MloLtU price that it has been sUgllted in quality. While it is not as »eU. finished as our hlgli

grade raiichines. yet its wearing and lasting qualities are flrsl c'"
any machine on the market. Sold by otiiere up to $12.00 or

tliat is satisfactory for all -classes of sewing. The machine i;

ven- easv to operate and simple to thread, there tieing no holes to pass t..v v...-^.. ....— =..-
, - „„i..o ..... ^

^UI?/^ A DINTCT^ is of selected oak. varnish finish, hand lift rtroo head pattern, two side drawe s and swing cei,

lHfcCADlINt.r drawer Willi special drlUed holes for bobbins. Tape measure on front of table^

CTANTi^is three-coat dipped In black Japan, brilliant linish, is not ball bearing, wheel runs on stud and cm:(

01 AINLf eaailv adjustable. wooOh,, pitman, oU cups under treadle, which is swung on pivot l»arl
1
gs

AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER TL terrriu?."he'r'''th'an"ti"o»ri!;l%."afd°fr'ea''dli' Tje"machinr'

tliteil with a releasing device on the hand wheel which enables the operator to use

Uie bobbin winder "without moving tJie working parta of the machine or removhig
the work from uiuler the presser foot.

'TPUC cutrm C '* Po»itively and absolutely self threading and is of

1 nJu OrlUl IJLiC large siie, c.vlindricaJ in shape, made of the finest tool

steel tlior'Mighly haidened ami polished in Uie finest majiner.
•flip CCCn 'S double, extending on both sides of the needle. It la four
ir\i-4VLdEdiJ . motion and positive in its action, aiid will handle all grades
of work easily and accurately.

The feed is alwolutely free from
springs or any otlier yielding or.
uncertain device. The po^tive feed

'

Is one of its strongest features.

'VKVT7 I TO '* **' spring pat-
l/\rmi"Ur tern, screwetl to
inside of face plate and la operated by
I'f tli^ needle bar.

THESTITCHREGULATOR
of the stitch is controlled is situated on the upright
portion of the arm in plan vie / of he operator. It Is

operated by a thumbscrew sliding up antl down In a slot. The
slot is provided with a luckeled. and polished index, and the thumb-
strcwi with a pointer, thus the machine may readily be set to

pinihut- iiiiv dfslred numtier of stitches to the inch. Range of
w.irk. fn.ii! : tu 20 sl.itches to the inch.

is located on top of arm; is of the tested 1^•pe

usc.l for rears, cfliislsling of tension leaf, springTENSION
Ml Til •riiAv to adjust same.

AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $10.40
we furnish this Model "X" three-drawer drop head style, marquet-
ry decorated .wood-work, nn board t-ars at factorj- near Chicago.
from whUli roini you must pay the freight. However, the fiiig'tt

fharges arc really nothing compared with tlie imnicnse saving in

price. The freight on sewing .machines is a small amount. No
matter where you live 11 wilt be t»f no consideration if you think
of the saving when you buy from us; when you consider the
superior 8e^rIng macldno you can get from as at such a low price.

Sewing machines take the first class rate of freight and this will

be for a sewing macldne safely craicd as we ship them, about 35
cents to 50 cents for 20(1 miles, and 50 cents to 75 cenl.s for 200
tu r>(>0 miles, greater or less distances in proportion. Do not let

any one discourage yon from ordering from us by reason of freight

charges A denier or agent mlglit teJl vou that all you save In ordering from us will be eaten up bv tlie p«t
but do nt-t 1-elieve this We kinnv you will make a great saving even after you pay thi* freiglit '-ii-^r^.^^ W" k''i

35628601 Macy Model "X" Sewing Machine, with three drawers
35 628602 Macy Model "X" Sewing Machine with five drawen.
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GOOD MACHINE AT A VERY LOW PRICE
JN'T PAY THE TRUST PRICE FOR A SEWING MACHINE
-EASE REMEMBERt*'^* *^* ''3S'<^ patents on sewing machines

have long since expired, and the only
ason that you are nowadays compelled to pay from $35.00 to
0.00 for a first-class sewing machine when sold by retaU dealers
sewing machine agents lies in the fact that almost all of the

rge sewing machine manufacturers, those who make the well
.vertised sewing machines, have entered into a combination or
int agreement to maintain prices. We are independent of all

ists and combinations, as our prices prove.

a M opportunity i f
you overlook this

nee to get a first class sewing machine at
eeonorai'-al price. It is durable, handsome

1 one o! the best machines offered at a
price. Every device of merit regardless

expense is used in the construction of this
chine. It is ball bearinpr and works easily,
rv machine is thoroughly examined and
ted by expert workmen before it is allowed
leave tlic factory.

IV UpAn °' '''^ machine is very a{-
11.1 1 ILt^Lf tractive in appearance, be-
tasteiuily decorated in gold and green on

jolished black surface. The arm' is large
.well proportioned with a clear space un-
it, as great as in any family sewing ma-

ne made, so the bulkiest work may be
died without any difficulty.

i¥ WOODWORK' '« 0' pleasing design, with the
l£i—TYL»UUtTfWI\.IV bent cover and skeleton drawer
ss. It i.-? up to ti;ile and handsome, the front being pr.icefully
red and the drawer.';, both center and sides, arc decplv and
stically embossed, the wood used is an excellent grade of
d oak. with a golden finish, row so popular. The surface is
hly polished and the cover, which forms a sewing leaf when
machine is in operation, is quarter sawed and hand polished,
rt think that because we quote a low price on this handsome
:hine that poor material is used. It is because of our ex-
ent factory connection and the elimination of all unnecessary
fits that we sell at such low prices. \\Tien we quote you a
:e on a sewing machine, it represents but the factory
t of material and labor with just one proSt added.
expensive salesmen, no profits to jolibers, no middle-

1 of any sort have added one penny to the price you pay.
jufactiired in what is probably the largest sewing machine
;ory of the world, it is shipped to you direct so you receive
rom first hands at almost manufactiiring cost.

?F STANn '* ''*" bearing of the most Improved oonstruo-
S±i_iiil2il!^tion. The large balance wheel runs on two
of eleven each, perfectly fitted, accurately ground 3-ia-inch

1 balls, on the same principle as the highest grade bicycles,
the maximum of ease in running and the minimum of noise
be natural result. Each set of balls is contained in patent
I retainers which prevent crowding and breaking A bard-
3 and polished steel cup is set in each side of the wheel
in which the balls run, being held in place by steel cones.

i AUTOMATIC BELT REPLACER i:,^^^y^^
'^\ This r^placcr is vrrj- simple, but its action on the belt is nothing short of
velous. \\ hen the machine is open for use. it is naturallv unbelted and instead
lending over and replacing the belt wHth one's hands, it is" but necessarv to move
treadle and the replacer does the rest.

t

IBBIN WINDER '* fyrn'sh*''. .*'*'" this machine, which spools the threadrumil TYHlL>L.l\ on the bobbins very evenly, thus enabling the operator
lave properly wound bobbins, without exercismg any other care than to place the
bin in the winder.

ATTACHMENTS
are included free at our

price. Others oharge for

attachments. Wifh each
machine we seiid the fol-

lowing attachment.s, made
of the beat steel, polished
and nickel plated; Ruffler,

tucker, braider, four hem-
mers of assorted widths,

quilter, thread cutter, foot!

hemmer and feller. Also
the following accessories:

Twelve needles, six bob-
bins, oil can, two screw
drivers, sewing i^ide, and
book of instructions', in

the following- languages:
Engl ish, German, French,
Spanish, ScandinaTian.
Bohemian and Italian.

' SaTMD Drawer Style

OUR NINETY-DAY TRIAL OFFER r^L^^tJ^a. ":.'L ^'g!
re'r!

standing that you are to have ninety days in whioh to test it in your own home.
If at the end of that time you do not iinil it a*? represented, or it does not give
satisfaction, you may return ir to tis at our expense, and we will refund your
mcmey, together with any transportation charges you may have paid. Thus you
assume no risk whatever in sending u.^ your order and you are under no obligation
to keep the macliine unless found as ropn-sented.

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS,^\. ->.e-''^:U°":aot^:i''"f^r- u^
years. Shouid the machine. «uU pru; . r cur. and use, prove defective in material
or workmanship within that time, v^o hereby agree to replace any part proving
defective, on return of same with guarantee, or, if necessarv, we will readjust the
machine free of charge. This guarantee does not include "needles, shuttles, huh-
bins or attachments.

DONT PUT OFF ORDERING THIS MACHINE r°,"„„.r:j.' ,t!
prised at its work. It will prove to be a lictter machine than we represent it to
be in tbis_ brief description. We want you to heoniiie one of our satisfied custom-
ers, knowing that you will induce vour friends to send their order to us for a ma-
chine, after you hav,> given Th.. >ilatv Model "C" a lair trial.

READ OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPMENT ^,: l^^i t \'u
the privileges we offer. The three months' trial aoreement is in force the moment
you send us your order. Let us ship you a machine on three months' trial, and it
you are net satisfied you mav return the machine and the money pai.l as well as
freight charges will be cheerfully returned to you.

THE SET OF ATTACHMENTS r^r^f^^^r^^a^/le^l'n'i "m%^
chines. Is strictly hiflh-grade in every resoeol and enables you to handle almost
any kind of sewing on these fine machines. Instead of making vou pav extra fur
them, they are includedl in our price and in this lesj^ct cur method is unlike that
followed by some other dealers who quote a seenimslv low price and when yuu
analyze their offer you generally find tliat the\ charge 75 cents or more additional
if you want the attachments. Of course, eveiy buyer of a sewing machine wants
tne attachments. This is a clever way others have of getting 75 cents additional
to the price quoted for the sewing machine itself. We prefer to quote our machines
complete and when you receive the Macy, it is ready to operate the minute it
is uncrated. Every attachment, every tool, everything'required to operate it goes
with it at our price.

No. 3SB2870I The Macy Model "C" Oak Finish, Seven-Drawer, ' *,.-/.
Automatio Life, Drop Head Sewing Machine, and attachments -...$14.60
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THE MACY MODELT SEWING MACHINE
A NEW MODEL 4 AND 6 DRAWER, DROP HEAD
AUTOMATIC LIFT, BALL BEARING STAND SEWING MACHINE

Please consider the price at which we offer this new style drop

front Sewing Machine in the four-drawer style or the six-drawer

style as quoted below, and then compare this sewing machine with

any other you can buy from any other firm or individual at home
or elsewhere even at $10.00 to $15.00 more than we ask for it._ This

machine is made by the largest sewing machine factory in the

world, and when you receive it we think you will agree with us

that from the standpoint of cabinet work, finish, and mechanism it

is a strictly high-grade sewing machine.

THE LA TEST
MECHANISM

THE CApllNfci attractive four drawer,

drop front machine is maile of siU-cteJ anil

thoroughly seasoned oak with fine high polisl'

golden fi'nisli, and marquetry decoratioii, a

beautiful eSect in various colored floral design-;.

The illustration here given, although exception-

allv larse. gives but a taint idea of the beautv

of 'this 'machine. When the machine is closed

it makes a iory Ije:iu!:tnl parlc -^t n.I.

~ IMPROVED
,

tvery device of merit

h2s been used in the

oon8truoti*n of this machine. We exercise the

greatest caie in buildin-.^ a!l our machines, and

they are made as near perfect as possible.

Each machine is thoroughly tested and exam-
ined by experts before it is allowed to leave

the factory. We guarantee safe delivery, so

that vou are sure of recei\ ing a machine in the

same"iierfect condition in which it leaves the factory.^

CHAtN AUTOMATIC LIFTI^;g ruf'Tate's\
'":«

chain automatic lifting device. .It is simple and substantial. A

solid steel iHjIished chain running over a steel P"lley make> it
,

verv easy to operate. Bv simply raising the cover ol the ma-

chine, the head is lilted into place ajid is ready for use.

THE HEAD .\ND ARM ?:f,;"XeSe'd"'^1i' s'pac"

under the arm i<i sufficienth- large to admit of any kind of bulky

family sewing without difflculty, the dimensions being fVsxSiA

inches. It is given three coats of enamel, and vaniished. Head

has nickeled face idate which can be taken otT for cleaning

TUC CTAMHof this machine has three-coat dipped blaoK

Ino ol AlNU iana.i brilliant finish.

Treadle is ImnK on pivot bearinKS with oil cup beneath. Stand

has full ball bearings, contained in patent uall retainers which

prevent crowding and breaking: ea.sy running and noiseless.

'run DITA/IAMis unbreakable steel, nickel piatcd. Upper
I fit, r 1 i lVlAl> i„.,Hi ,.' is universal ball joint type; lower

hearin-j. double r-ivjt.
.

AN AUTOMATIC BELT REPLACER l^,^,^
every machine. This replacer is very simple but its action on

the belt is nothing short of marvelous. When the machine is

open for use, it is naturally unbelted, and instead of bending

over and replacing the belt with one's hand, it is only neces-

san' to move the treadle and the replaccr does the rest in a

TUC Ta'^P IIP is absolutely positive and automatic ifi

"f ,*''*i^"-,v,
"

.J^IHb iAKH-Ur ^nernted directlv by a Cam on the main shaft of the ma

chine, and will control any si^e or kind of thread i" \P"/-«'
'"^™","'i3='"aiso i

of sewing and will thus produce an absolutely correct stitch There is also an

auxiliarr take-up near the tension disc, the function of «'h'<^h is to control tne

thread under special conditions in a more accurate manner than is possible wnci

this auxiliary take-up is omitted. •
., ,. . aUcn.

TUC Crtn is double and extends on both sides of the needle. It '« ^bso

THE tttU lutely positive in its action and is strictly four-motion a^^jv " ban-

Tie n'l pades of work easily and accurately. TWs feed is free from spr "PS or

ohe vidding and uncertain devices which invariably "^-l °'-
:l\^^ S. is one of

serious trouble when u«:d. The positive feed motion of this machine is one ui

the strongest special features. T H F TENSION
i$ of the latest improved

dieo type, situated con-

veniently on the front edge

of the face of the arm. It

is of the utmost delicacy

and wide range of adjust-

ment ana is so simple that

it operates perfectly with

the thread drawn unee
tl^roUL'h it.

AirrOMATICTENr

All bright parts

this and all ott

machines shown

this catalog i

heavily nickel plac

over copper a i

buSed to a high i

ish. All under woi

ing parts and lev

on head, beneath

'

bed, are also nic!

plated in dull Bni

FREE ACCESSORIES AND ATTACHMENTS [I

six Drawer Model Cloaed

SI ON RELEASE
is an important special

feature of this machine. It

is operated by the presser

bar . lifter and the action

of operating this lifter

automatically releases all

tension on the upper

thread, so that whenever
the presser foot is lifted

the work may be freely

removed with no possibil-

ity of injury to the needle

and with no special care

trom the operatbiw

has been
^^^^^^ ^ — .— tomary for r,

dealers to charge extra tor attachments and accessories, giving as a reason

many purchasers of machines do not need all attaclnneuts and acccssoncs that Ui

to a machine. They claim this is a saving to the customer, as tiiey deduct i

-cost of the attachments from the cost of the machine, and are thus able to

nish the machine all a lower price, wliile as a matter of fact. Ihcy charge
j

the same price for the machine without attachments that we charge with ati,

ments and accessories included. With this machine we furnish the followin^i

cessories: Twelve needles, si;: bobl.ins, oil can filled with oil, large and .-|

screw driver, sewing guide, guide screw, illustrated instruction b. <((<. and c-;

icate of warranty, valid for ti<n years. The attaclunents Biipplud without ,

charge are made of steel throuthoul, poli.shed and nickel piatcd, and inelud.

following: Rufller, tucker, binde:-, braider, four hcmmers of assorted wi

nuiltcr, thread cutter, foot hemnior and feller. ^ , .^ , ..,.., ,

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS :°r!^^^lZ!,^tL:^
this machine, we guarantee i* i.r ten jiars. Shoi.ld any of the working ;:

with proper care, become deieetive, we will replace tlsem free of charge,

it is iieccssarv, we will readjust the machine at lUr factory without charge.

guarantee does not include needles, bobbins, sl-vttles and atiachmc-tits. <

WHTI.F THIS SEWING MACHINE Tnu^^anTit'^l's f.%^r,

a hifin-firade satisfactory Sewing MaeUiie and a most unusual value at the

ouoted, nevertheless before you send u.-; >our older we hope vou will read th,

criptions of the other Sewing Machines shown in this catalogue, which we offer t

at slightlv higher prices. There arc a few special features emboihed m our I

priced machines which make them just a little more ccnveiiient.just, a little

attractive than this, our Model E, and for the sU(?bt difference m pnc*

could well afford to order one of our higher grade machints as showii on

pages of this book; however, we shall be very glad to receive your order fi

Model E, either in the four drawer or six drawer style, as listed bclo* ai

ship it to you with the full understanding and agreement tliat it must plean

in every respect or it may be returned at our expense and your money ref 'J

We simply call vour attention to the better machines be^cause whether you

this machine or' one of our higher (oadc maciiines, it will last a liJetim

possibly vou would prefer to add just a little to our $i:i.74 price and

machine with a more elaborate cabinet than the one show-n on this page,

our- machines are strictlv flrst-class in every- respect, in fact, we do not .

second-rate machine in the pages of this book.
. ~ . .,

35B28aOI Macy Model "E" Four-Drawer Marauetry Sewing Ma- <>4

ohine, complete with attachment.s. Price .••,;".•• V;
'

't.-
' *

35B28802 Maoy Model "E" Si«.Orawer Marquetry Sewing Machine, co

with attachmente. Price '*
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rHE MACY MODELT SEWING MACHINE
;-DRAWER STYLE WITH AHACHMENTS
In offering our customers this new style Macy Sewing Machine which we deslg-

ate as our Model "B," we are showing one of the highest grade vibrating shuttU*
?wing machines novr on tlie market, a machine which has been periected in th.-

irgest sewing macliine factory in the world by men who have given a lifetime oi

mice to the sewing machine industry, and a comparison of this machine with an>*

ther vibrating shuttle sewing machinei offered by others will quickly convince any
jrchasdr of its superiority. We describe belorw some of the special features of this

igh grade vibrating .shuttle sewing machine, and we ask you to read the detailed
?scr!ptions to learn just how we build this machine, and just why it is better than
ly other vibrating shuttle sewing machine you can. buy elsewhere, no matter what

HE WOODWORK The cgbinet of
the Macy Model

HE SHUTTLE

B Sewing Machine is a beautiful example
P the cabinet maker's art. The illustration

ill give you a slij:ht idea of the h;HKisome
psign and beauty of the woodwork, although
f course, no picture can begin to convey to
3U an adequate Idea of the beauty of this

achine. You must see the Macy Mu'lel "B"
self before you can realize what line ma-
)rials and what careful workmanship) are
nployed in building this cabinet. .Ml the
oodwork is made from very fine oak special-

r selected for the beauty of the grain, a"d
le large flaky markings of this wood are
Bautifully brought out in the finishing pro-
?ss. The wood is smoothed, filled, varnished
nd brought to a beautiful piano finish almost mir-
>w-like in its perfection. The drawers are neatly
)unded in front and have attractive pulls. The front
f table is gracefully- designed, making a very attrac-
ve article of furniture in your home. The cabinet work by
qiert cabinet builders is perfection itself, and we challenge
ny manufacturer to produce a handsonter, better fitted, or bet-

'r finished sewing machine than this, the ilarv Model
B."

TfP MPAO ^^ ^^'^ machine is very handsome, extremely
"*-* riLUnL/ v^ell proportioned, gracefully shaped and fin-

hcd in three coats of the best hand rubbed and polislied black
pan. It is very elaborately decorated in gold and bright colors.

lie arm is unusually high and gives ample room for large and
jlky work. All the working parts, such as screws, plates,
vers, etc., are silver, nickel plated rver copper and highh-
nished. ^ The bed plate is entirely witliout obstruction of any
Ind and sets into a recess in the madnne table, bringing the
jrfaces flush with each other, very greatly improving the ap-
arance of the machine and facilitating the handling of work,

is positively and absolutely self

threading and Is of large si2e,

iiindrical in shape, and made of the finest tool steel __
lorouglily hardened and polished in the most approved "^^tf
lanticr. This machine is equipped with an automatic '^ ,^_
ell replacer. By operating the treadle ihi_- belt is quickly -r^^_

brown into its proper place and the machine is ready for work. ^::-

'HF FFFn '® (Jouble, extending on both sides of the ^
ilLa I L^L^u needle. It is absoiutcly positive in its action
nd is stiittly the four-motion type and guaranteed to handle all grades
[ work easily and accurately, "it is absolutely free from iron springs
nd other yielding and uncertain devices which are sure to wear, weaken
nd sooner or later cause serious trouble and dissatisfaction.

'HF ^TTXri-T RFnilT ATHP controlling the length of the stitch is oper-
1 1X-, O 1 I 1 V.1 i IVILVJ^Ltrt I UIV aied fay 3 thumbscrew sliding up and down

I a slot on the upper portion ol the arm directly in front of the operator. This
ot is equipped with a polished nickel index, anti the thumbscrew has a pointer;
lus you may set the machine to produce any desired number of stitches to the
ich from six to thirtv-two.

'HE AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDER ™^ ^^^'IV^^.^'i^ lob^
Inder, a very \ital improvement, for with it the bobbins are all wound in an
jcurate and uniform manner which contributes a great deal to the perfection of

le work produced on this machine. With this automatic winder the bobbin is

Dund almost as evenly as a spool of thread, the winding being done with abso-
ttely no care or attention on the part of the operator further than to keep the

* treadle moving. This winder
is altogether positive and

^^ operates without any springs

iSillANDU.Vea'r!
ing. which makes it an un-
usually light running sewing
machine. There are two sets

of steel balls, eight in each
set, and they are contained
in a patent ball retainer
which makes it impossible
for them to cro%vd together,
to break, or to - become
noisy. A hardened and pol-
ished steel cup is set in
each side of the wheel hub
in which the balls run, and
are held in place and ad-
justed by means of case
hardened and carefullv
ground steel cones. The en-
tire bearing is easily adjust-
ed by means of a "screw in
the end of the stud. The ad-
justment could sot be

DROP HEAD

AUTO^UTIC
LIFT

BALLBEARING
STAND

QUARTERED
OAK

VERY HIGH
GRADE

'Model "B"Clo«!d

simpler, and as our patented ball bearing almost entirely prevents jar it may be
yt-ars and years before a single adjustment of this bearing is necessary. Ball bear-
ings ha\e become to a high class sewing machine what ball bearings became
to the bicycle years and years ago, and if you. have used the old style sewing
machine with its ordinary bearings you cannot appreciate what a difference these
bearings make in the easy running qualities, t

Top piTlVtAM is *f unbreakable steel, silver nickel plated over copper. Its
* *H-« f 1 1 JYlAl 1 upper bearing is of universal ball joint tj-pe, absolutely non-
binding, it is adjusted by one screw which may be reached from the operator's
chair in front of the machine. The lower bearing is of the two-pivot type with
simple nut adjuatments to take up all wear.

THP TFMQirjM '^ "f the latest Improved disc type, situated convenienlly on
''^^ ' CJ^IJIWI^ the front edge of the face of the arm. It is of the utmost
delicacy and wide ranixe of adjustment, and it is so simple tliat it operates perlectly
with the thread merely drawn once through it. The automatic tension release is an
important special feature of this machine. It is operated by tiie presser bar lifter,

and the action of operating this lifter automatically releases all the tension on the
upper thread, so that whenever the presser foot is lifted the work may be freely re-

moved with no possibility of injury to the needle and no special care of the operator.

NINETY-DAY TRIAL ALLOWED
PI FA^F RFMFMRFl? *^^^ *^ ^'^'P ^^'^ machine to any customer with the
rLtCJXiJSL IVILiTllJiViPdIV distinct understanding and agreement that you may
use it in your own home for ninety days, and if you are not then fully satistied

that it is all that we represent it to be, 'and wonderful value at our price, you may
return it to us at our expense of transportation charges both .ways and we will

refund your money in full. You therefore assume no risk whatever in ordering this

highest grade vibrating shuttle sewing machine, because we are perfectly willing

to assume all the resfionriibilltv and risk of Loss in tlif- transaction.

WITH EVERY MODEL "B" SEWING MACHINE li,*e\"dl^?
or the seven-drawer style, we send, absolutely free, a full set of the famous Greist

Foot Attachments. These attachments comprise a ruffler, tucker, binder, braider

foot, shirring slide plate, four henimers of assorted widths, quilter, foot hemmer
and feller. No attachments made compare vrith the Greist, and even,* other

catalog house we know of makes an extra charge of 75 cents for attachments.
"With machine is included twelve needles, six bobbins, oil can filled with oil. two
screw-drivers, sewing guide, thread cutter, certificate of warranty valid for twenty
years, and an elaboratelv illustrated instruction hook. C1Q ;1C35B2890I Model "B" Serving Machine, with five-drawer cabinet. ^|0.43
35B28002 The Macy Model "B" Sewing Machine, with seven-drawer^

cabinet* Price . * • < t • - • • < • :$19.45
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THE MACY MODELT SEWING MACHINE $
VIBRATING SHUTTLE, BALL BEARING, NOISELESS

'"

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF PERFECTED SEWING MACHINE
AND SOLD AT A PRICE ABOUT ONE-HALF THE
PRICE ASKED FOR SEWING MACHINES WHICH
DO NOT BEGIN TO COMPARE WITH IT IN LIGHT
RUNNING, SPEED, CAPACITY OR QUALITY OF WORK

IF YOU TRE~bESIRGUS OF
nWNJNin "- ^ '"'' ^"® h.ghest grade sew-
\^TTi^AXlv| ing machines made, you rrust^

S3(id US your order for The Macy Model "D."
Ii we a$ki:il $10.00 more on oai.h Mac-j Moii'-l

*'D" iMudune, it would stUl pay you \yf\\ m
place your onier with vi.^. ftio.OO does not

begin to rf'prefiont the difttrpnee in quality bp-

tweeu the Macy Model "D" and the 80\vins

machines offered by dealnrs and agents, and
jiartieularly those shown by niany oilier cata-

log houses. M'hen considering; quality alone,

we cotild certainly ask $10.00 more for a

macliinc than the prices of other catalog

houses, but fortunately for our cvi.«tomers, our

policy J3 to ask just a narrow margin of profit

on everj- article, and we figure our pric>^s on

the actual factory cost of thf*> material and
labor. "Wheu you consider that our .sewing ma-
ebines are so far superior to those offered by
others, and the fat-t that our prices are very low, yon really

fiinnut afford to place vour order elsewhere.

THIS IS ONE OF THE FINESTltZ"' by^^Ss
""

the paoes of this catalog. It is ore of tlif vprj- highest sra.Je

sewing tnacliincs oiTered by any firm or individual, whether

ccLliiog house or retail dealer, and it you want one of the best

Rcwing machines it is possible (or money to buy, a machine

which will last a life-time, and which carries our unqualified

cuarantee as to workmanship and quality, by all means order

this, TI.e Macv M.jdcl "D," at our $^0.75 price.

WF. SELL LOWER PRICED SEWING MA-
pLIlKipC which are guaranteed by us to O've satisfaction,
vriii^^'J and Di.^chines which are worth a ^^reat deal more
moui\' than tlie price named by us, hut only a few- of them
begin' to compare in any way whatsoever with thi.s. The Macv
Model "D," the newest machine of the year, a machine with

many new features and improvements. This sewing machine is

really the sum of human progress in the development of the

sewing machine, and even if you were to pay $50.00, or

$60.00, or $70.00 for a sewing machine, you could not pos-

sibly get a machine which will do any better work than The

Macy Model "D," or one that will run any easier, or give

more satisfactory service dav in and day out. We sell other

machines at higher prices, but the dilTcrence in price is due

solely to the difference ill the factory cost of the wood work.

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUY f.^rri^.^^^^-.r^"^ JZ
or elsewhere, please r-ai Ui. pn-. s .-i ihis catalog devoted to our line of pewing

machines; read the d.seription-; of the high grade machines we cataloR in thLS

catalog, the detailed descriptio/w which tell you how they are voiif.tructed,

how they excel other s.nving maiUines of a similar type, and .then before you

order at home or elsewhere, select one of the sewing maclanes witirh you think

would All your requirements and let us send it to you on our liberal t/i^l ^*^'^''-

We allow every purchaser of a sewing machine who sen«ls ea^ih in full with tJie

order to use the sewing machine for full ninety days on trial. The machme js

'jcnt to you fullv equipped with a complete set of atlachmenis; talic it horpe from

vour nearest railway station and iii^o it on any kind of sewing for ninety days,

compare it with'-^any other sewing machine that you have ever own.-d or that is

owned by any of your

neighbors; better still,

let the sewing nia-

chine agent place one
of his high priced ma-
chines in your home
and try our machine
and the agent's high-

er priced machine side

by side, and if, after

ninety days' use un-
der these cond itions.

you are not fully sat-

isfied to keep the
Macy, if thi!4 trial

does not demonstrate
that it is an easier
running Rewinf^ ma-
chine, ' that It does
better work, does it

easier and quicker
than any other ma-
chine made, DO matter
what itR name, make
or price, wend it back
to us at our expense
of transportation
charges and we will
refund the purchase
price in fuU.Seven Drawer Model **l>" Cloted

Attachments

Are Free

UNDER THESE CONDITIONS JL"se"'1 ""L^u^T.^rrV.'
under these liberal terms you cannot aJIord to buy a Few ing machine without Art
trjing The Macy Model "D," which is built to last a lifetime, and which, at ct
price, means a tremendous saving to you over the price you would pay for ai

other sewing machine which compares in any way whatsoever with it.'
i

WITH NEW IMPROVEMENTS JTrt t°„;\Vt:^inr=f„e?.*" ^^^

have carefully j^one over everj- detail with a view to improving wlierevcr possibil
with the idea of adding any little changes that will make thf^ Macv machiii
bftti?s- in any detail, no matter how slight. Splendid a?: our sewing machines ha

^

been for the past few years, we can guarantee that tiie sewing machino we furni
|now will give even greater satisfaction. In the large sewing machine factory whi

makee these high grade machines, adapted entirely to their mnntifacture, turni'
f>i]t an immense product daily, buying the material in R\ich large quantities, with '

iru;irantped output, there are facilities for ritung experimental work, for maki:j
tests and comparisons that enable them to constantly improve the quality.

IF YOU THINK OF BUYING A SEWING MACHIN
j

that is offered to you by a sewing machine agent we know thct wc are placed at!

great disadvantage. The agent is right thi-re on tht- gruuud with hi.-; machiH
while all we can offer you, unless you will take advantage of our liberal terms
shipment, is an illustration and description. However, we have this advantat
and that is, the agent must also tell you the price, and whPn he tells you t

price and you compare it with our price ihe difference will compel vou to pai
and give us a fair trial before you finally place your order. We know that
you could be in the factor)' where our sewing machines are made for *jusl c
hour and could see the kind of material that is use), the care tliat is given
every detail of the manufacture, the class of skilled mechanics empioyptl, t

tests made; if you could see how thoroughly well made the Macy machines a:

if you could watch the method of drying the oak, tUf matchinu and fitting, t'

<ahinet making, the varnishing, polisliing and rubbing, the lirawing and sh;i

ing of tho parts of the head, the plating and poU^hiiig of the bright parts,

grinding and tempering of the boarings, you ^k'OtiU) be con\ inceii that no otl

manufacturer goes to such lengths to produce a perfect st-wing machine. ^ •

can quickly see that everj* penny over and above our sinall margin of profit g-

,

into the machine itself, into the cost of material aud labor. You would und i

Ktand why we claim that the Mary Sewing Machines are not at all -to be cf (

pared with the sewing machines you buy from other mail order housM.
35B2900I Macv Model "D*' ri-Drawer Sewing Machine. Price, Aon h

complete with attachments «pZU< i

3SB20002 Macy Model *'D" 7-I>rawer Sewing Machine. Piic«, compi
with attachments « .f.««f«.*«***»i«t»*t«.t .|21i
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HE MACY MODEL "M" SEWING MACHINE $
i THE NEW DROP FRONT STYLE
mplete with Drop Head, Automaiic Lift, Ball Beeu'ing Stand,
itomatic Tension Release, Automatic Bobbin Winder, Self
reading Shuttle, Automatic Belt Replacer, and every
ler new and up to date feature known to Sewing Machine
nstruction

[IS NEW MODEL ^-„,--^ Y^.
i, coiivenifiiCL's winch every dressmaker or
islress .will appreciate and enjoy. The head
igh and wide, affording ample room for the
iest kind of work. It drops into a dustproof
when the lid is closed. and is automatically
d into position to sew when, the lid is

;d back. Some machines do not have tills

enience, and it is necessary after the lid is
!d back to reach down into the case to lift
head by hand. Then there is an attachment
h releases the tension on the top thread by
ig the presser foot, which allows you to pull
your work from the needle Doint without first
?ning the thread by hand 5s you have to do
many so-called hand machines. This con-

;nce saves many bent and broken needles,
will be greatly appreciated if you have
using a machine of the other style. The tension we use on
machine is of the disc type, and instead of being on top of
arm, where it is inconvenient to get at. it is placed facing the
ator on the face of the arm. There is an automatic take-up
le front arm which keeps the thread tight from the needle point
80 that it cannot kink or twist, and insnres a pcrteetlv tight
h under all conditions. An automatic belt replacer is "cast to
large fly wheel. When the head drops down, the belt is nearly
ys thrown off the big wheel, so that it must be replaced when
head is raised for sewing. The belt- replacer is designed for
purpose, and by simply turning the wheel bv the treadle the
replacer automatically throws the belt on tlie wheel, and the

liine is ready to sew. The stand is ball bearing and the treadle
[s on knife edge case hardened pivots, making an unusually
t running, noiseless machine.

[ESE CONVENIENCES Z^' ^t^"^!J!:^^
combine to make it a very Bne family sewing machine. .\s a

1 machine will last for many years, there is little to be gained
juying anything but the best, especially as our price for this
grade machine is .so low. There is nothing about this machine

:h could be improved upon— it is the, equal of any sewing
hlne made—in fact, many customers tell us that our machines
better than any they have ever used. As these letters come
1 professional dressmakers as well as other sewing experts, we
V we are safe in saying you will find your purchase a very satis-
ory one and your machine a better one than nine-tenths of those
will find in the homes of your neighbors, some of which

Ttless cost tlirop times the price you paid.

IE WOODWORK I^^in-fta'chr„e'^^1\"Lt^^„lXoak, cajrefullj selected for the beauty of the grain and the large flakv markings
;h are brought out so prettily in the finishing process. The wood is" smoothed,
i, varnished and given a piano flmsh which gives it a polish almost mirrorlike
lertection The drawers are rounded and have attractive handles. The front
^'''"FP.J*" l^o^d which follows the head when the lid is thrown back, so itmt of the way when the machine IS operated. The large picture shows the
board in position when the lid is open. The small picture shows the fall

•<i in place when the top is closed. This feature adds nothing to the sewing
^ties of the machine, but it adds wonderfully to its attractiveness

IE STAND ',' eiuiPP'd "''h a universal ball joint pitman bearing, while the

, ,, , Jfl^T balance wheel run.s on two sets of eleven perfectly tittedi
rately uicnnd .3 lO-inch steel balls, working in a ball retainer simihir tr, that

I on the bicycle, which prevents the balls from crowding together or binding.
The natural result is an ex-
ceptionally noiseless, e a R v
running stand. The metal
parts are all nicely japanned,
correctly pro[)Orti{)ne.l and
well braced throug-lumt.

THE HEAD
°f,

,'^" T;
very handsome, extremely well
proportioned, gracefully shaped
and finisliod in three coats of,

the best hanr] nil)ljed and
polishod black japan. It is

very elaborately decorated in
grold and I)rifrbt colors. Tlie

s unusually hi^h atid p:ives

ample room for large and bulky
work. * All the working parts, suoh aa
screws, plates, levers, etc.. are silver
nickel plated over copper an<l bifflily

finished. The bed plate is entirely,
without obstruction of any kind and
sets into a recess in the machine
table, brin^ins: the surfaces flush
with each other, very greatly im-
provinir the appearance "of the machine
antl facilitating the handling of

MODEL "M" CLOSED work.

The Macy Model

"M" has all the

conveniences t o

be found on a

$60.00 machine.

Foot Attachments

and Accessories

Furnished Free.

THP PITMAN '^ ^^ unbreakable steel, silver nickel plated over copper.
* ^*-*-' 1*1 lYJAil upper bearing is of universal ball joint type, absolutely

Its

non-
biu'iiiiiT. iL is adjusted by one screw, which may be reached irom the operator's
cliair in front of the machine. The lower bearing is of the two-pivot type with
simple nut adjustments to take up all wear.

XHF TPM^inM '^ ^^ ^^^ latest improved disc type, situated conveniently on
1*"-* II-*ilOIVll the front edge of the face of the arm. It is of the utmost
delicacy and wide range of adjustment, and it is so simple that it operates perfectly
with the thread merely drawn once through it. The autumaiic tension release is an
important special feature of this macliine. It is operated by the presser bar
lifter, and the action of operating this lifler ai.tomatically releases all the tension-

on the upper thread, so that whenevt-r the. presser foot is lifted, the work ma>'
l»e freel\- ninoved, wltli no possibility of injury to the needle.

RFI T RFPT APFR "'^'^'^ machine is equipped with an automatic belt re-

placer. Hy operating the treadli

thrnv\n intii its proper place and the niaciiine is ready for work.
the belt is qwickly

It is absolutelyTHF FFFF^ '^ double extending on both sides of the needle.
a.* f^..J ^V,4/. positive in its action and is strictly the four-motion type, and .

Kuarantcod to handle all grades of work easily and accurately. It is absolutely free
from iron springs antfc other yielding and uncertain devices which are sure to wear.
weaken and sooner or later caii-e serinrs trouble and dissatisfaction.

THF ^TITPH PFPITT ATHP controlling the length of the stitch islllU O 1 1 1 V^n l\ILVJUL.A 1 V7IV operated by a thumbscrew sliding up and
down in a slut "U the upper [lortii-n of the arm ilirectly in front of the operatoj'.

This slot is equipped with a polishe<i nickel index, and the thumbscrew has a

pointer: tbus you may set the maxrhine to produce any desired number of stitches
to the inch from six to thirty-two.

RORRINf WINOFR "'"^^ sewing machine Is fitted with an automatic bobbin

it the bt.hliji

a CTf-at deal to the perfection of

winder, and this is a \rry vital improvement, for with
all wound in an n(cr,r;i1e and tmifiMin nianner. which contributes

v.'ork ni 111 111 this TiiaMiine.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS OF SHIPMENT „T IJie^ro^t^'iibj;"
terms, and we can well affunl to ilo so liecai se of the high quality of the machines
we offer. Select the machine which will fill your requirements, give the catalogue
number in full, including any letter, send ns a postal money order, express money
order or bank draft for the price of the machine you have selected, and the day
your letter reaches us it will have immediate attention, and in just h. few days' time
the machine will be ready for deli\ery ti» you at yonr nearest railroad station.
35B29I0I The Macy Model "M" Sewing Machine, with' four drawer cabinet,

free set of Greist foot attachments, delivered on the cars at factory ^OA 7r
in Northern Illinois. Price .«pZU« /

D
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THE MACY MODEL "A" SEWING MACHINE $
WITH NEW STYLE CABINET WOODWORK
THE FINEST SEWING MACHINE WE OFFER
THIQ IQTHP VFPV PIlMFQTvibralina shullle sewing machine we offeriniaiij inii TCiIVl ril^CiOI and tlie very best vibratino shuttle sewino
maciiine offered by any firm or individual, no matter wiiat the name, mai<e or price.

It has all the latest and most up to date improvements. It is in the latest drop head
style, has automatic chain lift, full ball bearing stand: in fact, it has everything that
goes to malce for a high grade, dependable serwing machine of the very best type.
We guaarantee it to be the equal. of machines made and sold by others at from
$50.00 to $60.00. You cannot make a mistake in ordering this machine from us,

because we fully protect you with a nin«ty-day trial offer and a twenty-year guar-
antee, and as we are an entirely responsible concern you risk absolutely nothing in

sending us your order.

21^

Bfic^

THIS CABINET ['o pra^s'e y":.'^i?

it IS entirely difterent it. construction and
appearance from others. The principal dif-

ference consists in the enclosing of the six

side drawers in handsome, solid panels on
tti'' side and with hcjuititully curved doora
.pii the front. Tbe latter are hung on brass
iiinses and have handsome *'S'' shaped
lii.iss pulls aiui are fitted with locks and
Kty-i, thus preventing the children from
(iiislayMpr the contents of the drawers. In
llie construction of this uniquely handsMne.
(r.liinct, we use only the very best quarter-
siiwL'd oak, which is selected for its beau-
lilid. flaky gram which is set off and de-
vi'Iui'ed by the hand rubbed, mirrorlike
finish of the entire case. Ort the front of
the table there is an eighteen-inch trans-
fer tape measure, a feature which will be
found very convenient bv the operator.

AUTOMATIC LIFTING DEVICE
by ireans of which tht sewing head is raised
to position, operates very easily and quietly. It

consiats of a steel cable tested to 600 pounds
weight and an arrangement of metal pulleys and levers. This
tk'vice also raises the center panel to a horizontal position out
(I tl e way of the operator at the same time the sewing head
iv r't'vated to- position.

TMPT nW PRirP wo aslt fof The Macy Model "A"
ini^l^V./TT I iMV^Li g^^inq Machine is an astonishingly
low price wlien you consider the quality of this maehine, the
iHantitul cabinet work, the ball bearing stand, the wonderful
sewing head, and all the special features embodied in this
macl.ine; a price so low when compared with the prices asked
by sewing machine agents and sewing machine dealers, that it

seems almost unbelievable that we could deliver a machine of
first quality at such a price. But you will please remember
llK;t this macliine goes direct to you from the factory, and
that you are Iniying it at manufacturing cost plus one rniall
!riuri;in of profit, and that imr ijietiiods are entirely unlike
the methods of the retail dealer or loeal sewing machine agent,
who [ilaces a price on the machines tiold. by them which repre-
senls nianufacturin'c costs, manufacturing profits, salesmen's sal-
aries and traveling expenses, and local agent's lur^e conimis-
siniH,

THIS SEWING MACHINE .°!^ -.1-r ^^^L'^:^
.

sewing machine agents throughout the world, brings from $30.00 to $50.00, and
if we sold sewing ninchines throutih ntreTieies and tra-veling salesmen inslead of
liiroiiiih the puijes of a catalot: we eouM not begin to narnp this $-2 1.45 price,

OUR SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT Lv?."4-°';^ "^f Ti^
great business. A profit of .$2.00 On a sewing machine multiplied by a large
number of sales in the course of a year would mean a generous total profit, when
added to the protlts of other departments in this great business.

IINDFRSTAND^^^''^^^''^' *^^* °"'* '*'''°® ^*"' this high arm, ball bearing sew-yAii-/L.avkJirLiii^ jng machine with all the latest improvements, doeK not repre-
>;enL ;it-y ii -seniiig oi <)uaiity, and if you pay one penny more than our pnee to

anyone for a vibrating
shuttle sewing maehine
you are not gellinir a
dollar's wortli of added
fjuality in ih^ nnichine
they sell to you at the
higher price. No bet-
t e r materials can be
used in the manitfac-
iire of a sewing nachine
tiliani we- usd in this

Macy "Model ".V." Th.>
woodwork is specially
selected for its beauty of

grain, the cabinet work
is of the very highest
qualit>', the fitting is

perfect, and the fiiiish

and polish all that can
he desired, and the
equal of the cabinet
work on sewing ma-
ehines sold by others
for double our price.
The iron used in the
easting of the stand is

the highest grarle Bir-
mingham gray iron: all

the working parts of the
head are the best ffratle

FINEST QUALn
CABINET

GENUINE
QUARTER SAW

OAK

Showing Model "A" closed

PIANO POLI£

FINISH

of steel for llmt piirpoeo, and the whole is maTHifactHicd ami onsrmlilfil in

largest sewing machine factory in the world, no that wlien this macluno koc

you, you are sure to receive such value as you cannot obtain el6c_wlicre at anyv
near this price. .

nilR mTARAWTFC of quality ooes with It. We give you a guarantee
\JVX\. ViUAIvAIN 1 HE. erino a period of twenty years, inaurinff .vou api

defect in mutfiial or worlimanship, and in addition to this, we soil every

ing machine with the distinct understanding and agreciiK'nt that it may bo

in Tour iiome for ninety days before you decide wliethor you wjan to Ki-

or not, and if, after ninety days' use you should decide that it is not tno

chine you want, you may return It to us at our exiienso of traiLsportanon cli

,

lioth \v.^vs. anil we will' rofiimi your money in full.

U7IJAT U/C r'lVC TDCP with every Maoy Sewing Maohine. We
WrlAI WCi VllVJCi rlVllC. a full supply of the famous Gnest foot at

ments, and the usual accessories free with every Model "A." The attadii);

consist of ruffler, tuolicr, bin.ler, braider foot, sliimng aide plate, four

mors nf assr-rlfd widths, quilter, toot hemmcr and feller.

U7C nAM'T DCI ICVC *here la a finer sewing machine oabinet

WC. UUIN I DEX.1C.VI!. than the oabinet with which we fit this.

Macy Model A Sewing Maohine. While the picture gives you a very good >

of the splendid design of this new cabinet, nothing but an examination

machine itself could convey to you an Idea of the great beauty of the wood>

Made from especially selected material, given a bcauCfuI Bnish to brmK ov

rich, flal<ey grain of thp quarter-sawed oak; and the maiu conveniences ot

cabinet, with its new style cabinet, with the six drawers under lock and kej

fact, this cabinet has been produced with a view to giving vou something u

and attractive and it will svu-ely he an ornament to any home. The workmo
in the cutting and fitting of every part of this cabinet is liy e'^pert cabinet n
and we have left nothing undone to make it the very finest caiiinet possil

produce. Tlie sewing head is equal to that used on sewing machines s

for more thau double the price we ask for it, in faijt, it is the very higheat
sewing liead used in our line of sewing machines ami it is guaranteed i

absolutely first-class in ever>- respect. The ballbearing stand, the simple mi
ism, commend tliis machine with those who want the best to be had on
matter what the name, make or price of any other machine offered you, yoi,

certainly wasting money if you pay a penny more than the price we ask for|

the Macy Model A. Wo urge you, tlierefore, to send us your order undtr
liberal terms of satisfaction or your money back. We know that you \v

tlelighted with this maohine and that it will" last a lifetime.
3SB2g20l The Macy Model 'A" Sewing Machine. Price at a<><

Factory in Sorllicrn Illinois ^Z
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66 THE MACY CABINET MODEL "S"= A BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF FURNITURE, AN ORNAMENT TO THE HOME
AND AT THE SAME TIME A GOOD REUABLE SEWING MACHINE

293

E BEAUTIFUL CABINET V, T.Z'l'^i' iht'V^

panel la emDossed ii. »" unuBiially arllsDC doslgn TJ'*™!"

h surface. Vnlike some cablnfls. this one l« nol """«'•"> °'

. Ijut on the conlraiy. it octuple, a very small amount o( floor

To operate this cablnii It Is only necweary 10 raise the '-""f

left and let It rest against the side or the cabinet proper. \Yhrrx

at position it forms « large and coiivenleut sewing leal. The

is ralsc<l to place by one mollon of Uie arm ami la l"'«e<l

and solidly In position for se'.ving by a simple, yet very elTt-ctlye

Unlock tlic double paneled .looi. open It wide, and you ha\e

d'late access to the s'and me.lia.usm a. id are ready for scw.iie.

ECTIX/^O This machine forms the double lock atitoh.

Olllv^rl using the two threaili, which are locked to-

r In the center of the gooiis. thus making a atitcli which appears

lame on both skies ot the goods. Th'e machine Is thoniiglUy

m, both In construction and appearance. It Is very ea>v to

le and simple to thread, there being no hole to pass ine tltead

gli until tlie *'ve of tlie needle Ls reached

E UTEST STYLE AUTOMATIC BOBBIN
X,Trvr»D l» tuPPlled with tMi machine, whkh \v\wls tbe UreM i

INL/HlV nn the bobhln v»r> evenly wllliout »n>- oare m
HI 1 If M'^rator further than tn operate the al«iul ireadle.

ECDCrV !• double, extendi on both Udet of the nesdie and
rilCi/ li poiltlve In its action. A very liniMinaut fenJuie

i,r <i .1..^^ tint (Int^rt'l on a «nrliiff ti np<»ratc It. hilt It wiil lift

(luiii thii'iii!h"i;( its fuJi mroK-p fver>' time & stitch Ls made, re-

I** (.r whether the work that ia i.>eliiK sewed i« hght nr hc«\T.

machines iinw on the raarket will be found 10 po^<>«! a feed

ueut necessitatlne the \im of a sprlug of some son in onler that

it may do its work. TliiB

rs a very bad featiirt. as

:t is a source of weakness.

and sooner or later will

tend to caujie trouWe. Tlie

parU are rery few. aiinpte

ami strong, which liisui*

easy worKlii? and great

.lurabilUy. Tlie more small

parts there are, th* more
rompllcatlons ajid the

i-'reaTer liability of the

niniliine geUiiiET out of
onicr.

XUC CTAMf^ '* made and finished in

inCiOI/UlLf a good substantial man-
ner throughout and is Utied with means for

jiljuitment to take up the wear.

Witfi this machine we furnish tbe follow-
ing accessories : Twelve needles, six bobbins,
lowing accessories: Twelve needles, sji bobbins,
oil can filled wiib oil, large and small scrcw-
drivere. sewing guide, guide screw, illustrated
instruction book and certificate of warranty
valid for ten years. The attachments supplied
without extra charge are made of steel through-
out, polislied and nickel plated, and include
the following: Ruffler, tucker, binder, braider,
four hemmers of assorted widths, qullter, thread
cutter, foot hemmer and feller.

35B29301 The Macy Caliinct Model "S" Sewing Machine. Price shipped from factory inlllinoTs .. $16-66

SOLD ON THREE MONTHS'
'T'TjijII While wt do not represent this tna-

1 IxlALi chine to be a6 well finished In

minor details as our higher grade machines,
V t-t so far as sewing qualities are cnncemed. it

tlr^i cla-w, and wc allow you the privilege

of usinp the machine in your own home for

ninety djy^. at the end of which' time. If you
do not find it ^satisfactory or as repreaented by
us, you may return it at our expense, and we
will lefund your money.

ATTACHMENTS toma" t"" m'^any

dealers to charge extra for attachments and ac-
cessories, giving as a r^agou that many pur-
chasers of machines" do not need all attachments

acceflsorjes that belong to a machine.

23
33 THE MACY CABINET MODEL "R" SEWING MACHINE

OUR HIGHEST GRADE CABINET DESK SEWING
MACHINE. ACCESSORIES FREE

THE POLISHED WOODWORK ltcrur.r'7.:l°' A'"^!"" ^^^.rtH.^''^^^
'

nned corners of mo=t eraccful design. The liaiidsomel. caned paiic! in froi.t door and on ejrher side greatly eidiaiices the beauty

Dut iU'Tiikirii: stteiigrh or utility in anv degree. In appearance. It is a wriUnit desk when the machine is not in use. The
I is rjis« 1 antotiiailcally to position bv the simple actinn of opening the cover, the under side of which then serves as a sewing leaf.

[E BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HEADlJ.?. ^SSs ".', '.Tnd 'AiiUJ":':^
"

J black japan and elalwrately decorated In an aitraitlve dt'-i^n m gold and bright coli

bed Plate is entirelj- without ohstruction

ly kind and sets in a recess in the ma-
! table, bringing the surfaces flush ulth
othtr and greatly improving the appear-
of the machine and facilitating the han-

t
of the work. The arm is of the largvat

L furnished with any famlb' sowing ma- ,

i: it Is ven* strong and perfectly pro-
Oned- TJie clear space underneath being

,

RV. inili.M, thii.-' i>ermitiii:g the ca>y hairiiUn- Of the bulkiest wnik. ^. . .

EMCCrM C DAD is round. aectffatc(y finished and thorough y naro-

ilCXfULri DAIV ened. Thl.-f KHtml form of bar insures absohitelj

inn wear at all points and peifect lub|;lcation throughout. It U rigid In

f direction and Is fitted more pcrfecHv thlB cagi be done with any othir form

W run Hitli the greatest freedom and wiBiouT noise. Tlu- upper end of the

le bar Is covered and protected bv s baiUlsniile nickel pUted cap. which in-

) cleanlliicss in the bearings and does away wl'h tlie unpleasant projecHon

le u^per eiid of the needlt bar at-ove the f^sce plate.

iCTTIVD TA VC ITDThe take-up is absolutely positive and automatic
'OlllVC* lAHCi-UriB its action. It la operated dlrectl>- by a cam

hafr of ihf ma<!iliie. and will control any s'ze or kind of thread in

a perfe<'t manner In any class of sew-
ing, and "in thuji produce an ahso-

THE'TENsioNil..."' im-
pre. d ttisc typ«, Mtualed convenient-
Iv on the front ed^e of the face of
tiic arm. It \n of the utmost delicacy
RUd wiiie lange of adjustment, and
is so simple that tl operates per-
fectlj- with the threaii drawn merely
once tlirougl) it.

NINETY DAYS' TRIAL
To convince you of our faith in 1h?
merits ot this machine, we will send
It to you on ninety days' trial. Yoi
have the prlvilegi; of etaminhig It

and ihorougldy testing It In your ov ii

lionie for itie period of ninety davs.
During, or at the end of that llinc.

if you do not find it exactlj' as rep-
resented, you may. leturn it to tis at

our expense, and we will refund your
mouoy. together with trunsporlation
charges you may have paid.

35B^9302 Macy Cabinet Model
"R." Price at factory €09 90
in uortbera lUiuols ^bO.Ou
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BEAUTIFUL NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINi

^^^L^m^^S^S^^^^cS^^b^c^SSev^S^

mm
1§Hi1

This lace lambrequin is made of the best
quality Nottingham lace in an unusually
pretty design. This style is especially adapted
for using as a top Hnish for long hanging cur-
tains or for low windows where a full length
curtain cannot lie used. This is a durable style

that will Jaunder satisfactorily. White or ecru.

28B29401. no
Price, each LiOC

This is an exceptionally attractive single

piece lace curtain especially adapted for use
on narrow windows. The pattern simulating

a full pair of bonne femme curtains with top

valance is unusual and effective. Made of extra

good quality Nottingham lace; size 48 inches
wide and 3 yards long. White or Arabian. - .

28B29403. Price, each 54c

This lllustrstlon shows another attractim Nottingham la
lambrequin In a pretty all-over design. These draperies ]
an efftx-tive finish, hung above loDB lace curtains or tt

may be used ivitli good effect at low windows, where
long curtain is not desirable. White or ecru; 48 inches v
and 18 Inches long. a
28B29404 Special price, each d'

Attractive double
thread Nottingham
lace panel curtain,
has an effectively de-
si gned center in colo-
nial pattern with
medallion and filet

squares in bottom
border.
Unusually

durable, the closely

woven stripes running
through the center
render it extra strong.

Comes in ecru or
white. Size 51 inches
wide by 3 yards long.

28B29402 CA
Price, each OJfC

This Nottingham
lace panel is one of
the prettiest and
most popular pat-
terns designed this
season, having the
center in a rich stained
glasseffect, with Marie
Antoinette \

spray and
renaissance motif ex-

ceptionally well simu-
lated. Bottom border
of panels in the same
effect. White or ecrvi.

Size 48 inches wide by
3 yards long.

28B29405 aq
Price, each "OC

» jjggi^^s^e^^^sssfiSMSsigs* iS I
:!iiiif

I

tfygBi»ji).WP.c.tsw»pp.CBWBqvggo?gwci<»vg»rB:

This Notttnoham lacc curtain is an
usual value. Made of btronj) durable thread
yarn In a dainty block and floral pattern
with an efTectively designed t-enter. slmwing
conventional flgiires, KsperlalJy siiltalile fnr

bengiog next in the glans or for j^maU ulii-

dows. Can be had in while or ecru, size
46 Inchee wide. 2^ yards long.

28B29406 Price, per pair. 57c

Here is an attractive Nottingham lace cur-
tain in an entirely new style, having ^n ef-

fective narrow floral border with the carter
figured in a largo diamond design. Very
siiltahlf for small uiiidous ur to lianff against
the glass These curiains • have unubually
j,'(-)d seIvir(-^ivinl; niiallties. and are sure to

(:lvc rf>mi>lft»" sailsfarfimi. Whiia or win.
Sizf 3t! lii'-ht-s wide. 2^-3 > iird« Ihuk. C>|_
28529407 Price, per pair 04C

This is another exceptionally desirable Not
tingham lace curtain in an unusually pretty
scroll bordered pattern with* the center show-
ing detached, roiivtittlonal figures. Stronic and
durahle, made of extra quality yarn. Can he
lia<J In either white or the atyllsh ecru. Sizt'

'ST. inches by 'iVz yards long; i[re$X value.

28B204O8 Priee. CM^
per pair ^ V*tV

This is a particularly effective Nottii
ham lacc curtain that has proved to be
of our most popular numbers. .The borde
an flTecUvc i-onibiuallnii of mroll work h:

and ineiinlllons with smaller detached me<|
lions apiK'ftrlnK In Iho center. Tlds cur'
rcMiM iiiit he duplicated anywhere under $1

-

While ur tHTu. Sice \'l liichua by 3 ' y;

lung. •y

28B29409 Price, per pair I'
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This Is an unusuariy pretty Nottingham lace

curtain in a new design in Marie Antoinette
effect. Made of excellent quality net with
dainty point d'esprlt- center, attracilTe and
offered at an exceptionally low prtce, cod-

slderlDfi the high quality of these gooda.

White onlT- Size 44 inches wide bjr 3
yards Jong. ^ TQc28B2950I per pair

This Style Nottingham Ia« cortain also

shows the effective point d'csprlt center wlCi
an unusually aiiractjve Irish point deslsn
and thoiifih gUghtly narrower thau the prfr-

cedjng number la somewhat better quality,
pos5C8'-infi excellent wearing quailtle? Cmi
be had In white only. Slae 35 lnc1i<^ wide
by 3 yards long. A re(>re«entatl\c ilacy
offering. QJ
28B29502 Price per pfctr 54C

This Nottlnghain lace curtain ii an ex*

ceedingly good vsriua reaeoibling in design iLe
higher priced atyle^ and po»»t5>'Ing apleadid
wearing gualitlee. Wide floral border in in-

aertloa effect wlcb well corered center Ic
DoreHy de^lsn. Caa be had in ecfu or
white. 54 incbes wide and S yards ions.
Beeular price, $1.24. ao
«8B29503 Price, per piir 5fOC

This illustration will give you some Idea
of this handsome curtain of Nottingham lace.
one of the most successful models sllO^Tn this
seastin, with large ecroll pattern of novelty
mesh with narrow insertion and diamond
ficured center of fllet net mesh. Very decora-
Mt^ and attracUre. Can be had In white or
AraMin, Slae 44 inches wide and 3 yards
lent:.

28B29504

Thl^ style 18 a Nottingham lace curtain of

particular merit sure to appeal to the house-
wife, deserving an effective window draping
that possfsses good wearing aualiiies as well
as dCi-orative value. Made In r"pi;lar re-
naissance pattern with simulated inserUoa in
Cluny design with fllet effect moats. Vtliite
odLt. Size 52 inches wide and 3 yards

/^^8B29506 T,-!-.. per pair $1,09

Here Is an uousually good value In a nov-
elty figured flih net curtain woven from extra
strong, durable, double twisted thread, with
effective cenier of pretty open work and closely

woven b«*rdcr of unique design. SultabK*
for the llbrao", dining room, den or haU.
I>ecoratlve and serriceeble. Can be had In

Arabian only. 41 inches wide and 3 yards
long. ^-I 19
28B29507 Price, per pair ...^1*1^

This Nottingham lace curtain U simple in

design but an exact copy of an expensive
imported curtain that has been eTceedinsl>"
jK'Pular this wmson. Tlie elgtu-lnch 'jorder

in etrectire Irish point pattttn Is laid in a
perfectly pUln center, a style sure to please
the housewife with roQned taste. Caa be LaJ
in white only; 48 inches wide by 3 yards

°28B29508 Price, per palr....$L19

This atyfe, at the same price quoted for

28B2d£08 but of an entirely different char-
acter, TTie deep border in rich renaissance,

pleadingly combined with fllet cEfct, and ^
equal in appearance to many high-ptlced cur-
tains and not ooly decorative bu( unusual^
serriceable- White oolj', 51 iiwhes wide and
« yards long.

28S29509 Price, pet pair $1.19

This Nottingham lace curtain Is one of the
%t values we ever offered. The e/-
ly designed border ia a pleasing combl-

~ of floral and renaissance pattern, wlUi
narrow simulated Cluny inaertlon, plain

liter Khowlijg only a dainty Marie Antoinette
•ray ani lhrn\Tlng the rich border out In
Id relief. White ooly, S2 Jnchee wid'>

rice, per pair ..$X«37
and full 3 yards long.
28829610 -

This number shows an exceptionally ef-

fective border in an artistic Irish point de-
sign and Is one of the btst curtain values to
be ff>und iii -New Ynrb City. The tasteful
pattern and the uplenOlJ wearing quaUMea of

tlus, l3 sure to dellttlit the purchaser. Begu-
lariy .sold at $2.»'> pu- pair. White or ecru;
4<t (•i.-li*-^ Miie ana fiUl ?. yarrii loay.
28B295M Our special pric«. *1 OO

PSf pair ^1«07

This curtain though made of NotMnoHam
lace is such an exatt copy of one of this sea-
son's expensive styles tl.ai nn!/ the closest
inspecricn reveals lije ditTerence, BichLv de-
signed in filet and Cluoy tjffect, i.'iC plain
ground thrr^a ^lit^ moilfs qui in Strang rt-

Ucf. UnurjaUy decorauve and ^p^cially de-
sirable where « curtain of moderate prlee is
desired. "Widi^ or Arabian. 51 Inches wide.

.^8629^ 1 2 IMc^.. per balr ..,$1.44

Dainty style In an excfptronally good qual*

ity Nottingham lace in an effedflvely pretty

Brussels pattern with pUln net center that

vUl swxvly please the most fastidious. Es-

p4«'lall>' well adapted for seoe>raI use as tho

Myle accords well wlili almoet any furaieh-

Inffs fiecorat^e and senueable. White only.

v.: im-'neM ^vlile an<l o yatd» loxig. ^« jan
28B295 I 3 Price per {i4tr. . . .. Ipl*«>7
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This Nottingham lace curtain is a favorite

style owing to the richness of the design as
well as the excellent wearing qualities It

possesses. The design is a well covered
Brussels effect with broad border that is

unusually handsome and accords well with
the festooned floral pattern In the center.

Conies in white only. 4S Inches wide by
3 yards long.

28B2960I Price,
per pair $1.69

Here is a curtain that is a special value
giving offering. Richly effective the design
Is copied from an expensive Marie Antoinette
lace curtain. Being extra wide. It is especial-

ly suitable for large windows. Used largely

by clubs, hotels, et^., or wherever a cur-
tain of tasteful appearance and broad di-
mensions 18 reouired. White or ecru. 51
inches wide and 3 yards long.

28B29602 Special price, ^| ca
per pair ^ i .U»f

This is a richly designed curtain in an ef-

fective Irish point lace pattern and plain net
center. Also especially adapted to large win-
dows and we would suggest its use for hotels,
clubs and other buildings requiring a hand-
some window draperj', as well as for use in
the home where it will prove to be equally ef-

fective. Whlt« or Arabian. 51 inches wide
and 3 yards long.

28B29603 Pdce,
per pair

This Nottingham lace curtain has every
appearance of a real hand made curtain,
being an exact copy of a beautiful film lace
curtain that cost $50.00 the pair. The lace
squares and narrow bands have the genuine
filet effect. This style comes in white or
Arabian, but the white is more effective as it

more doseb' resembles the real lace. 51
inches wide and 3 yards long. Exceptionally
good value.

28B29604 Price,
PT pair $1.98

^^J

i

m1
This Curtain is one of the handsomest

styles produced this season, ilade in an ef-
fective Brussels pattern In a charming allr

over design that %vill appeal to the housewife
who appreciates tastefiil window draperies.
The quality of this number is superior in
many cases to styles sold at S2.50 or J3.00
per pair. Comes in white only. 50 Inchee
wide and 3 yards long.

28B29605 Price. ^7 o J
per pair ,, . «p^»^'x

This style is also produced in Brussels ef-

fect and it is deservedly popular, as the deli*

cate, dainty tracing of the designs appeal to

the refined and artistic taste. Nothing could

he used to give a more decorative effect to

any room, than this particular style. White
only. 46 inches wide and 3 yards long.

28B29606 Special price,
per pair $2.59

In this Nottingham lace curtain the genuine
effect of real lace is so well simulated tJiat

it is almost an exact copy of the imported
model after which It was made, anrl for that
reason has proved to be exceedingly popular.
The outer edge is in pleasing combination
of rococo and renaissance pattern with In-
sertions and motifs in fllet effect. 'Uliiie or
ecru. 51 inches wide by 3% yards long.

28B29607 Price, ^a 7J
per pair ^^. I 't

This style is an exact reproduction of a
splendid renaissance model, made of best

quality double twisted yarn, with a tastefulli ,

designed border. Very decorative and suitable
for anj' style room, affortling a window
drapery that Is artistic and effective, andi
excellent value. White or Arabian. 50 inches'
wide and 3% yards long.
28829608 Price.

per vah $2.59'

^—.SM

^^^bK^^mm
L''-

'••

'^''We;^'"4^^'~-y
H^^pl

as
This efTeotive curtain Is an exact copy of an

expensive imported renaissance lace curtain,

made of strong cable net with a rich ef-

fective Iwrder of unusual design and bound
to be one of our tjcst sellers as the stylo

Is one sure to appeal to the refined taste.

Made In white or Arabian. 49 inchee wide
ftnd 3 yards long.

28B29609 Price,
per pair «.»«.. MJ&9

This cable net curtain is of the same qual-
ity as the 28B2%09, but different in design
with a border in wider and heavier effect

that Is an exact copy of a genuine hand-
made renaissance lace curtain. Exceedingly
decorative and suitable for any style room
where an artistic window drapery la required.
White or Arabian. 48 inches wide tiy 3 yards
long.

28B296I0 Pric«.
per paU .,.»^*m.*.«>. .$U9

In this style we offer you another excep-
tionally attractive window drapery made of

durable cable net In a strong, firm quality,

and l;i a pleasing combination of Cluny and
fllet lace effect. Unusually rich In ap-
pearance aiid possessing splendid serrirc -

giving qualities. Made In white or Arabian.
42 Inchee wide by 3 yards long.
2882961 I Price. (| no

pef pair ^A*70

This is one of the handsomest cable nei,
curtains produced this season. The edge ant-
border show an effective design of Cluny witln
dainty sprayB in Marie ,\ntoinetto effect run--
ning from the border Into the center. Un-
UHually decoifltive and effective In any etyl*r(

room. Mvle In white only. 48 Inchee widf
aiiJ 3 yards long. Aa ottering of unusua
value.

288296 I 2 Price,
per pair $2.1?
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This Dcntelle lace rurtain has every ap<
arance of a high-grade expensive importa-
>n, ttiih the haudsome corded border effec-

'cb' finished on eit^ier side «ith iDsertiona in
uny effect with plain center tJiat throws the
•h pattern out in high relief. Unusually
coratlve aud an excellent value. Arabian
ly, 44 inches wide ana 3 yards long.

23B2970I ^1 i^Q
i^-e. per pair... 4pi*U«F

This is n Dentelle somewhat sim lar

to the preceding number, but vr\tb a more
elaborately designed border showing a heav-
ier cording. Tlie quality Is bcrtpr with a
rich general effect that far exceeds the dif-
ference in the price. Made In Arabian only,

42 inches wide and 3 yards long. A very
pretty curtain In good taste for any room
and priced very low, ^j qa
28B29702 Price, per pair... .^X.07

This Dentelle Arabian lace curtain is high-
(y superior to the two preceding numbers.
Made on an extra fine quality of heavy cable
net with an exceedingly ricii pattern, be.'iv-

ily corded and sbo^^1^s up the design in
strong effect. Exceptionally decorative and
as near an approach to a real lace curtain
as can be produced by mactiine. Arabian
only. 48 inches wide and 3 yards long.
28B29703 ^O QO

Price, per pair ^O*i/0

^^kMM't;-
£nB^^^^^^^^I ^HHwiir^^sinflW^'' K

^B^^^^^^l iHSs^^^^TraL^''
^u^^^^^^^^^H HHI^^4?'(f^=4diffir':'-

1
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iti^^^^^^^^i ^Hu^M^^^^^jisSt

iSI^^^^H HiS^^l^fli^
Sal^^^^^^l ^kS^^S^Vsw.
'^^^^^H^^^^^^^
il^^^^lm^^^i^^
;^^^^^^^^^^^^^l ^^^C'^fJkxlitvSfJnlLJfilr

^tf^BBBBSBfS^iP^IC^i^^^i^v
,g.- ........*

'^'"^9

:f. ::;^^fer(

i'-', ''jwIK^
fi;.*-;.-o:„^.C.-Vj '^^^^i-j^^^m
This Dentelle Arabian lace eurtain is one

of the most attractive designed styles we have
in stock and one of the season's most suc-
cessful sellers. The pattern la unusually ef-

fective and rich in detail and ia an exact
copy of one of the most expensive real lace
originals, imported this season. Made in
Arabian only. 4S Inches wide, and 3 yards

°"28B29704 Price, per pair.... $4*49

Thjs curtain is an effective Irish point
Me made on extra fine quality bobbinet In
atfrs'iive design of applique. Very pop-

ir, lending a rich note to the decorations
any room and draping with excellent effect,

tilte only. 44 Inr s u-jde by 3 yar'is long.
(special value ordinarily priced at ?3.50 per
Ir, but offered as a special at our price.

28829705
ice, per pair.; , $2.89

This style made on best quality fine bob-
binet. has an elaborate design of Irish point
applique, i;^orming the border, ^rith hand-
some corner motif; plain center. Ttiis curtain
Is very durable ae the work Is strongly forU-
fied with a back applique. All our Irish
point curtains are strengthened in this man-
ner. White only. 44 Inches wide by 3 yarda

28B29706 Price, per pair «p3*«>7

This Imported Irish point lace curtain ts

one of the best values brought into this coun-
try. The attractive design Is prettllj' worked
out in wreath and motif effect with an ar-
tistic outside edge made in durable backed
applique on the best quality fine twbbiueu
Wliite only. 44 inches wide by 3 yards long.

Exceptionally good value. 00 QA
28B29707 Price, per palr....^«>.0*/

This Is an extra high grade Irish Point lace

Curtain that cannot be duplicated elsewhere In

New York City for less than $5.50 per pair.

The border is effectively worised on fine quality
bobbinet in a handsome open-work design wiih
dainty detached figures artisUcally arranged
on the plain center. Can be had in white onl;

.

41 inrhes u1de by 3 yards Inng. A a #**

28B29708 Prioc, per pair.. . . $4.41f

mBBBm
Renaissance braided novelty net curtain In
c^ecially desirable pattern, made on ex-

i quality strong net, trimmed with the t>e8t

ialRsancfi braid in an effective and tasteful
Blgn. Very decorative and stiltable for
Dgirig next the glass or as inside ctirtains.

loronghly well made and finished with
lov erUrlfiK, White or Arabian. Size 40 Inc'^-
Wldo by 2^^ '-ardq long. *« JA
S8B2970d Price, per pair. .. . )1*49

The effective motif design of this number
has proven to be one of our most popular
styles this season. Made on an extra strong

quality net, braided with the best renaissance

braid and carefully finished in every detaiL
Suitable for any room and unusually deco-
rative. White or Arabian, 40 inches wide and
2Mr yards long. ^n *a
28B297I0 Price, per pair ...$Z.4^

llUHMIIIIil

Another attractive renaissance novelty cur-
tain made on extra durable quality net with
the tasteful design effectively traced by a
dainty outline of Tamboror stitching and
finished ^vith a 2- inch hem trimmed with
fancy edging. Size 40 inches wide and 2%
yards long. A rich attractive curtain of good
wearing qualities guaranteed to give satis-

faction, ^t /JO
28B297II Price, per pair.... ^I«0J

^-"^r'^r^^^"^'^^^
This is one of the best values fn an im-

ported renaissance lace curtain that wo have
ever offered. We import them In :mch enor-
mous quantities that we can price them at
about 25 per cent lower than regidar prioee.

This particular style shows an effectively de-
signed insenion with a rich open work cor-
ner motif finished with a 2-inch hem, edged
with renaissance. 42 inches ydde by 2H
yards long. 0*} an
28829712 Price, per pair ^4*09
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Oafnty ruffled eurUIn made of an extra

Quartty plain white Organdie prettily trimmed

with five [<i inch tucks with four inch ruflfle

Aaisli^d t\ith hemstltchixl hem and strongly

attaclied witb double stitched braid; diurable,

letajning their fresh crispiiess after repeated

laundering. Wlilte only 36 inches wide by 2H
yards long.

28B2980I Tr.ce. X'^r pair 49c

Ttila pretty style U strongly made of ex-

ceptionally good Duality sheer Swles with an

elTeetln renaissance laoe Insertion flslshed

with a four inch ruffle trimm&i wlUi a

dalnt; edglnK to match. White only. 36

inches wide and 24 yards long. Begularly

sold at 9Sc per pair. ^.
28B29802 Price, per pair j4C

This dainty style Is made of the same
guallly Swiss as 2BB29S02, but designed
rather more'eitectlvely with an attractive uiiu-
mias 0/ tucks in two n-tdths, arranged In
pretty bordered effect, finislied with Insertion
of renaissance lace with full ruffle edged to

match. Unusually durable, laundering satis-

factorily and offered at an eiceptlonall,T
temptlDg price. 36 Inches vide and 2^ yards
lone. White only. •7ft

.

28829803 PHce. per pair IVC

This style is one of our most suocessf

sellers, made of an excellent guailty dott>

Swiss, prettily flnlslied irith a wide hei

stitched ruffle of plain Swiss. n"hlte oBl

size 86 Inches wide, and 2% yards loi--

Bo^arly sold by 6ther houses as a speci

at: 98c the pair. _|.,

?RB3P804 Trtee. per pair 7"

'.'.''1*1

5.C

&-- Jsi ^tL i

This attractive flat Swiss curtain trimmed
with a tasteful lace insertion and edging
finished with a 2'/? inch hem; is raado of a
splendid sheer quality Swiss that will retain

its freshness after repeated laundering. Un-
usually decorative and one of our best sellins

lines. ^Tiite only. 36 Inches wide and 2^2,

yards long.

28B298I \ Price, per pair

fii!'!!:!;?"

'ini;;'!";

!:;;°5'

vrij^rtiiivifianni
"mi.wjr^r^MSi"*'^'

_ I til iijJiJBiii li r I I i 1 i^ij;i

u, mv iiSoAia&i'if^i' i.i'KtiiiJSoB'

'*iSoii) I 1 pif^r^

iii
^"

Ik. '^HL.

79c

Unusually attractive curtain of dainty flo-

ured Swiss in the effective fleur-de-lis pat-

tern, finished u-lth a full hemstitched ruffle,

SMt inches wide. Thoroughly wpll made and
e.^p«ptioDally serviceable, as they will launder
repeatedly \Tithout- losing the fresh crlspness.

White only. 38 inches Mde and 2% yards

^¥8B298I2 Price, per pair 79c

A splendid quality of sheer Swiss was used
to make this dainty flat curtain; trimmed
with pretty Ulet lace insertion, aud a neat edg-
ing of braid outside a row of five quarter-inch
tucks. Finished carefully and eapecially to
be recommended for their escellent wearing
qualities. White only. Size 36 Inches wide,
by 2% yards long. qj
28B298I3 Price, per pair ..Sf^C

Oairty ruffled Swiss curtain designed
meet the popular demand for a curtain

i

high grade at a moderate price. Suiui'!
for any room: It Is tlioroughly well ma'i
of excellent quality sheer Swiss. sho«iU8 i

heniatitched dotted block design finished w?i
a full, well flnlslied hemstitched ruPt]
White only. 34 Inchee wide by 3^ yanl
long.

28S2&8I4 Price, per pair.

Ruffled Curtain made with an unusually

Brettv border and ruffle 'of colored ohlntz;

deblrable for ootlago dinlug room or bod

room:*. Pink, blue or yellow on white ground;

31 ii^ubes wlde>, 2H lachee long. a« «h
28B2982I Price per pair >1*1SI
28629825 Sivcad and B'>!nt»r t^mfo. to

mfttfh. Priff pT -*^ 5J.34

This style is unusually decorative, being
made of exceptionally flne quality striped
Swiss with an efTeotlve Insertion of figured
lawn In a t»oautl^ll transparent roso pffect.
Thnrniighly well made. < 'omes in tonon of
pink, blua or yellow iritb niiUe^ of self ma-
terUL 40 liictrtfl wido auri 2^ virda
Joriit.

2&B29B26 flSn^d .ind^m^ei
Frirw per dC

$1.39

Attractive curtain made of extra fine quality

plain scrim, ofTectlvely finished with a taste-

ful 2-lnoh hem edged with real, hand-made
cTnny laoe. 1;% Inches wide. This style I*

to iM hUrhly rerommeoded not only on 9fr

count of ttiolr dceoraaTo nluv bot for their

•ipteDdld awlca-fftTtxig quAlltlta. Whtto or
Arabla&. 3A iMfaw nl^ hy 2>A yarrln

*%B29823 Vrivi- [*r r-Air $1.79

fc li I > <li jO_ ii^_.iirfc

The accompanying illustration ihows ,

other style of hand-made cluny trimmed c

tain, made of extra tine quality caM^
with a rich 2-loch lace Insertion ai

(xVing to match. Wo aro poelttm xh.

iwo ctirtAlo values eaiinot be dupll
New York Otj at tbe xlce ire ask,

n4 AittMaA. 3A UtdMi wtO* aod !'>.» xt
Jong.

28Be9824 Anceta) »(•» mr
'i.Tir . . $2.;
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MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS
though unusually dainty In effect, are strong In character, and have bceome universally popu-
lar In this country for artlBtic and tasteful wuidow draping. We carry an extensive line of these
goods in the highest grades and best patterns at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Dainty style, effectively designed with three

straight bands with artistic decoration of

Marie Antoinette lace In the corner. Made of

excellent durable quality of bobbinet fi^ahe-l

with a 1-lnch hem, trimmed with fancy

edging. Unusually good value, as this cur-

tain will launder eatlsfactorily in every in-

etance. 36 inches wido and 2^^ yards long.

vrinte or Arabian. ^| CQ
28B2990I Price, per pair ^i^UJ

This is a particularly special number, being

an unusually attractive design of braid and

fMarie Antoinette spray running the entire

length of the curtain 1^ artlsdc and tasteful

effect, finished with a wide hem and fane;

edging. Made of an extra fine quality of

French bobbinet; in white or Arabian. 40

iQchea wide and 3 yards long. a^ aa
28B29902 PricB per pair >p^."0

This style is designed Tn a dainty and
effective pattern of straight bands combined
with vine and rosettes In a most artistic

arrangement : finished with & deep hem, and
trimmed with fancy edging. Tina curtain
will launder satisfactorib' in every instance
and the price quoted Is far below tlTat

usually' asked for this class of goods. Wiifte
or Arabian. 40 inches wide and 3 yards

28B29903 Price, per pair... 4**J%«t

This is a particularly good style being

made of the finest quality Bobbinet in a
handsome pattern of the best hand work.
The cluster of rosettes in the corner motif

and showing at intervals in the artistically

designed border lends a touch of distinction

to this unusually attractive curtain. Very
service-able, laundering repeatedly witJiout in-
jury to the fabric ; white or Arabian ; 42
inches wide, 3 vards long
28B29904 Pn ^ per pair $4.74

This Illustration gives you some idea of the
dainty attractiveness of this genuine Tam-
boror lace curtain showing an unusually
effective border of heavy, closely worked
flowers filled in with small hand-embroidered
designs. This is one of the finest styles
olfered at an exceptionally low pr#:e that
cannot be duplicated elsewhere. \\'hite only.
45 inches ^vide and 3^ yards long. ^g ja
28B29905 Price, per pair. .

This illustrafon serves tn a measure to

show the distinctive designs of this beautiful

imported Saxony Brussels lace curtain: ma<.!e

of finest quality lirussels net. e.\ceediQgly
decorative, affording a rich looking window
drapery that is impossible to equal with any
other curtain. We recommend this style for
its attractiveness and for serviceability.
White onb'. 45 Inches wide, 3 yards

28B29906 Price, per pair ...$4-69

This is another Saxony Brussels lace cur-
tain with a richly effective design that Is

one of the most attractive shown this season.
JIade on the best quality Brussels net. this

style is sure to appeal to the discriminating
housewife, both for their beauty and their

esccUeot wearing qualities. Regularly sold
for $8.00 the pair. \\Tiite only. 49 Indies
wide and 3 yards long.

28B29907 Price, per pair $5.74

Unusually attractive lace panel showing an
effective combination of lace Arabian and
(Marie Antoinette Lace found onb" in the

loighest grades of curtains. Cau be used
effectively for saah curtaining also. The fact

that we are imi>orters, buying in enormous
quantities, enables us to offer tills panel at

the price below. White or Arabian. 3Gx54
inches. QO^
28B29908 Price, each ^OC

MOST ATTRACTIVE VALUES EVER OFFERED IN BED SETS
PLAIN WHITE ORGANDIE BED SETS

$934AT
ONLY

Tliis attractive set is unusually well made from an excellent

uallty of plain white organdie, having a dainty border of
Bured organdie in tones of pink, blue, or yellow. Vctt
iecorativd and exceptionally' good value. Spread and bolster
bver in sizes to fit beds 4 feet, 6 inches wide and ?, feef,
iiK'lie^i wide. aa oj
28B220O0 Price, per set ^d.S^

RUFFLED RENAISSANCE BED SETS

AT
ONLY

This style Is a splendid example of the remarkable values
offered to Macy mail order shoppers. Best quality net bed
sets, having a. large richly designed center, motif encircled with
effective insertion that also appears al the ed«es of this
attractive spread: finished with a deep ruffle prettily trimmed
with edging, bolster cover trimmed to match spread. For full
sized 4 feet* ti inch beds only.

, .».... tfO ^A28829011 Price, per set......!......:.. ^•i't

RUFFLED RENAISSANCE BED SETS

$349AT
ONLY

This Illustration shows another great value in bed sets.

Mounted on exceptionally strong. l>est quality net with a large
renaissani-e motif at the t-enter. and further trimmed nitli

pleasingly arranged bands in a conventional de&igu. Deep
valance all around, prettib' finished with narrow renaissance
edging. Bolster cover trimmed to match. Kor full slzerl 4x''

feet beds only. ^O AQ
28B299 I 2 Price, per set *|>U*t*/
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FINE DECORATIVE CURTAINS AND LACE PANELS
YOU CAN DECORATE YOUR HOME WITH THESE FINEUCE CURTAINS AND PANELS AT VERY LIHLE EXPENSE

This illustration can only give a slight Idea of the attrac-

tiveo^ss of this desirable bonne femme curtain. Thoroughly

well made of the beat quality bobbluet. showing three excep-

tionally pretty renaissance motifs with panelling o{ ineertion

to match. Fiuislied at the lower edge %vifh a full festooned

valance. Very decorative and an exceptionally good ralue.

WliUe or Arabian. 45 inches wide by 2V6 yards long.

S8B3000 1 Price, each $1.79

This attractive bonne femmo curtain Is designed \n Marie
Antoinette effeot and Is, without exception, undoubtedly the
best yalue In toods of this class in the market. The artls-

t ically arranged rosettes and wreaths are made entirely by
hand with eflfectiTe banding outlining the panels. Deep, full
festooned vaJanca edged to match the aide edges with narrow
renaiasance lace. White or Arabian, 45 inches wide by "iVi

yarda long. *-i Aft
28B30002 Price, each ^I.^O

This Illustration shows a curtain that was especially se-

lected by us to meet the demand for good wearing Qualities:

as well as decorative value. This style combines all these good
features, made of the best quality material obtainable wltli

the rich design, which Is elaborateSy worked out by hand li

renaissance lace. Thoroughly well floished and an escep-
tioually gootl value. Wliite or Arabian. 50 inchea wide anH
2M! yards long.

28B30003 Price, each $3.79

(**
ilf

Dainty cross stripe curtains, a very popu-
lar style here for bed-room windows, though
they are very effective if hung at the win-
dows of any room. Light, cream ground with
cross stripes of green, pink, blue or red, An-
ishetl witJi pretty white cotton 2^ inch tassel

friii::e a( lower etigo. Size, 35x98 Inchfc. not
im-lii<'!nc frlni^'c, C0/»28B300I I Price, per pair JjC

Here is a dainty cross stripe oortaln that
will lend an effective note to the decorations
of any room. Liglit cream ground with at-
tractive co-Ior combinations of light blue and
dark blue, olive and dark olive, gold and
yellow, and red and green, woven with a
heavy corded effect in the striping. Finished
wltli a li liicli tassel frinut* at lower eiige,

Si7.e Dr.t im-hkUng fringe. 40xiOS iucha^. AQ^
288300 I 2 Price pt^r pair ^OC

This style is a very popular cross stripe

curtain with dainty light cream grourtd, show-
ing an attractive combination of snowflake
and loop yarn In the weaving of the stripes.

Plea-sliig color effects of greeii, red. pink, bluo
o.- yellow, finished with neat cotton ' tassel

fringe. Size (not including frinsa) 10\ I OS
inches. ti»i 9 jl

28S300I3 Price, pir pair.. .. <?!**>**

Heroes an attractive panel made tf excel-

lent quality Nottingham lace In a very pretty

Irish-point pattern that may well be con-

sidered a remarkable value at the price quoted

below. Effective center design that measure-?

about 19x29 inches, with the outside edgee

measuring 30x19 Inrhee. Durably woven, will

]uiMi'J*'J"^^?'L ^^^^lte nnlj-. 94r?8B300I4 ITio- each

This Illustration can. give but a slight Idea
of the attractiveness of this Irish point lace

panel, sliowiog a handsome center inDtif meas-
uring 13x17 inches, beautifully worked out,

and mounted oa excellent quality cable-ne^.

Xothhig could bo more suitable for the en-
trance door or f'lr sash screens. Measures
36x50 tnrhea: white or Arabian. ylO-
28B3002I Price, each *tVQ

Here is an unusually attractive panel show-
ing in the design. Marie Antoinette handwork
in daJnty Hpr;iv>4 and rusellcs in :ui excep-
tionally hariUsonie pattern. Kspiilally suU-
ablo for vestibule doors or fryr sasii screens.
RegYilarly sold at $1.25 and corisideretl good
value at that price. Ouod quality material,
well made and will give satt^actory service
Size 34x51 Inches.

28B30022 Price, each .. .79c

Here Is a Vanelling that Is particularly at-

tractive on account of being sold by the yard.

Any sl«ed door or window may be iUt<'d.

Coniea In three widths with an unu-suallj" ef-

feclivo pattern in Mario Antoinette design In

uhlte or .\ral>inn. OOa
28B30023 IB Int. wide. Per yd..07C
28B30024 27 Ins. wide. Per yd. . .30.98

28B30025 M ini, wide. For yd... 1.19

This style panelling is also sold by the yard

but the design Is much handsomer than th^^

preceding number, .sitiinblo I'ur full lengtii

or tiash wlnduw drapi-rics, Pallcrnn have uh

UP or do^vii. tio right and left curtains can b^'

Imng. or It may be uwhI borizon tally. Ofi-,
28&30026 18 Ins. wide. Per yd...S70C
28B30027 27 Ins. wide. Per yd..$l.l'l

28B30028 30 ini. wide. Fer yd.. 1^^
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NOVELTY NETS AND RUFFLED CURTAINING
We carry a full and complete line of these fabrics in the best and newest patterns and weaves and being importers and buyine in

enormous quantities, we can sell at prices that are positively below competition.

"'•.'"VW"?"'WN"V'^^'"'"-' "">w<.̂

Novelty small mesh, fish net, made of extra
Quality double twisted yarn which ensures
excellent wearing service. Thla stvle is very
pfpiilar for full length or sash curtains,
ilcmr pariela. etc., and will launder satisfactor-
ily. Comes in either plain white or Arabian.
13 inrhes wide.

28B30IOt Price. 10

r-cvu-

This novelty net, jnadc in a popular Ca-
thedral design in a pretty open ground, is

especially- suitable for full length curtain^^
or sash cui-tains for wimlnws or doors. Ac-
coriis well uiih heavy dark furnishings, such
as Mission, etc. One of our best sellers.
UTiite or Arabian. 43 inches wide.

28B30t02 Price. ^m^
per .vanl I4C

Colonial ddslon, novelty net^inlissiyl^s
unusually efTjctiVe and Is suitable for use in
any room, 'rlie pattern is a pretty combina-
lion Of CDloiiijil and Marie Anlninette pat-
tern. Makes dainty curtains when finished
wiik elTher I plain hem or with any of the
pretw edgii^B that come for the purpose.
Arabian onlj^.i 43 inches wide,
28Ef30ld3 Trice,

per yar't 17c

This nef U an entirely different ttyle from
the preeeeding numbers, being made of extra
strong cable net with dandy center of point
d'esprit and effective insertion of renaissance
eiTect finished with edging to match. Very
decorative and suitable for narrow uindows re-
quiring attractive sash curtains. White only.
24 iiK'hee widf

.

28B30I04 Piice. *)J^
per yarj ^^C

This novelty curtain net is unusually well
voven and will launder satisfactorily. The
iiyle of tho pattern is very good, being an at-
ractive combination of hand worli designs.
Makes effective window draperies, finished
II any one of the many ways that will sug-
test themselves to the housewife. White or
vory, 44 inches wide.
28B30I I I Price, aj^

'pr yard ^HC

This is a very pretty ityle In our all-over
real lace pattern, made of extra fine double
twisted thread that will launder and wear
well. Being clcwely woven, this style is one
of the most durable as weJl as tastefully
designed nets we carry. Lends Itself grace-
fully to any style of draping. White only.
42 inches wide.
288301 12 Price,

per yard
.

, 34c

This Illustration shows an unusually good
Quality net that cannot be duplicated else-
where under 50c per pard. This particular
style la one of our most rapid sellers and
handling the Immense Quantities we do,
enables us to offer it at a remarkably low
price. Makes beautiful bed sets, curtains,
etc. White or Arabian. 43 inches wide.
288301 13 Price, nm

per yitrd OlC

s

'?

Fleh net, containing an exceptionally good
quality, rather heavier in weave than the
others described and illustrated In this MBC
Made of ?xira oualily, double twisted thread,
and very suitable for Mission, library, din-
ing-room or hail curtaining, finished in one
of the various ways as suggested. Arabian only.
43 Inches wide.
28B30I 14 Piice. ^a

per yard . OlFC

Datciiy ruffled Swiss sash curiam ifi<

m excellent quality plain sheer Swiss
, neat border trimming cf three hall
urks and tliiishod wiili a hemstitched
'/4 ii]i,hos wide. This is one tif our
ellei-s, Suitable for draping window
itcheii. bedroom or bathroom. White
3 JTn_iies wide.

28B30I2I Price,
er yard

iM^i

with
-in.-l)

rulHp
quitJ(

s in
only.

lie

his attractive ruffled snsh curtaining is

well made of a fine sheer Quality Swiss,
prettily bordered with five smidl neat tucits

and finished with a three- inch hemstitched
ruffle of self iuaterial. Tliis style will give
good satiBfaclion as to serviceability and will

launder nicely. White only. 40 Inches wide.
28B30I22 Price,

per yard 16c

i<iiiii{)ilIlk.iIiJn!iL-;i{ii< ,jiiiir'i.,k.i,.'i.'iij;v

:"K'

'''-

'<••/

;'•'»

i.^^lin

Fiat sash curtaining in an excellent quality
5heer Swiss, tastefully finished with a neat
2'/4-Inch hem outside a 2^-inch insertion
in a pretty Cluny pattern. Makes un-
u8tiaJly attractive window draperies and will
give excellent satisfaction in every respect.
White onl>-. 37 inches wide.
28B30I23 Price, n^^

per yard IOC

Flat Swiss curtaining In an excellent, sheer
quality material, tastefully finished with a
neat 2'/4-inob hem, outside & 2'inch lace
insertion in a dainty filet pattern. This style
makes decorative window drapeiies in any
room. We offer thla desirable cdrtaining at
a remarkably low price. White only. 37
inches wide.
28630124 Price. IQ^

per yard loC

This Is ui especially good quality cotton
rmure !n an effective reversible pattern,
lown in pretty solid colors. Especi Uy suit-

)le for mailing inside window draperies or
irtleres, wQl prove exceptionally satisfactory,

jnies in rich shades of dark red, olive, or
ecn. 50 Inches wide.
28r530l3i Price. Ofl

This Is a superior puaiply o( plain repp,

regularly sold at 60c per yard: made of flue

quality combed yarn in a close, firm weave
A popular drapery material. 4S inches widf.
Cnnics in desirable shades of dark red, Km-
phe green, or olive.

28830132 Special price.

weig _ „,„„„ „„„,„, s„ aix «.-
tractive Art Noveau design, reversible. The
highly brilliant finish of these goods give
them the lustrous appearance of pure silk,
often being mistaken for that fabric. Cornea
In rich .solid colors of light red. dark red,
olive or brown. 50 inches wide.
28830 I 33 Our special price,

per — '

fils shtki Drapery fabric Is an exceed-
ingly popular style. Is offered at ft price
lower than usual for tills class of goods.
Sfade with a fine close weave In rich shades
of dark red, Nile, olive. Empire green, brown,
blue, rose and natural. .'')0 inclieH wide.
28B30I34 Price. ^^

1 69c

»„. .: „:;;!', iiiiiii;iiiM"iLL';!yi'!:jjiu;:;:i;iiL::ii;!i;iii::ii!, ._ .._

Bunfast curtaining is a drapery fabric that
II atisotutely retain its bright colors in-
taltoly, as it withstands the suns rays

I Bout fading. ^^pecially desirable for
,,Blu|{ doors or windows, either in full or
'Knent length. Comes in solid shades of
i fl, Xlle. red, rose, blue or natural. Tuil
I JnchPH wide. /;/k

t8B30l4l Price, per yard WC

This Tapestry especially desirable for up-
holstering purposes, In an unusually well woven
quality, firm and close. 50 inches wide, and
possessing unequalled wearing qualities. New-
est patterns with attractive chintz rolorings on
grounds of solid shndrs of red, olive. Kmplre
in\-t}\i. »>r c-ivam. lu-gularlj- sold at 11.00 per

28B30I42 Price, per yard 79c

This figured sunfast drapery fabric Is one
of the handsomest shown this season, hav-
ing a brilliant, highly mercerized finish.
Firmly woven in durable black warp. Mado
oO inches wide for full sizetl draperies, but
Is so woven that It may be split for easement
curtains. Vomes in olive, red, Nile, i.>sf>,

blue or natural. aq
28B30I43 Price, per yard . 9oC

An exceptionally attractive verdure tapestry,
showing rich colorings In effective all<over
foliage designs, in tones of gri-eiu tan, gold,
and sjiver. The light and shadow effects are
artisticiiDy brouglit out; used as wall cover-
ing, door draperies, or for upholstering fur-
nit tire Afjidp of the fiimsf qini'ity \ im in

a, firm, cluse weave. 60 inchoB wide. #1 dn
28B30I44 Price, per yard ..^1*47
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DECORATIONS FOR THE COZY CORNER

This illustration can give but a faint

idea of the rich attractiveness of this

verdure tapestry. The quality Is of the
highest grade with rich designs of fruit,

flowers and foliage, all set forth in their

natural colors of light and dark green,
russets, reds and tans with the high-
lights and shadows so skillfully brought
out in exceedingly rich effect. Suitable
for wall covering, draperies or upholster-
ing jiiirposes. 50 inches wide. a« ^/v
28B3020I Price, per yard. .ipKOj

Negus striped tapestry extensively used
for couch covers, hangings, etc., in a
handsome oriental stripe design, tn

pleasing color combinations and perfectly

reversible. Regularly sold at about twice
what we ask. in other stores. Makes a
most desirable drapery or covering for any
purpose at a remarkably low price. Popu-
lar fabric, serWceable and stylish, 48 in-

ches uide. <^-
28B30202 Price, per yard... pyC

Effective Roman stripe tapestry in a
close firm weave that can be used for any
draping purpose, such as portieres and
couch covers, or for making cozy
corners; shown in a beautiful bright
color combination and sold at a price that
is below competition. Comes 45 inches
wide; 50c a yard would be considered
a fair price for equal quality at most
stores. A—
28B30203 Price, per yard. . . £,iC

This illustration shows an
effective drapery fabric, known as ootto-

damask, surtablo for drapery or up
bolstering purposes. Shown In neal

small floral designs in unusually plcasin;

color combinations. This style will giv

excellent wearing service and genera
satisfaction even though the price is mur
below the regular figure. Conies in re

and green, red and ecru, or gi'een aw
ecru. 48 inclics wide. nt
28B30204 Price, per yj>rd o4'

ORIENTAL TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS

This picture shows a perfectly reversible Negus
Tapestry couch cover of unusual merit, made of high-

grade closely woven tapestry in an exceptionally de-

sirable sflipe and border design. This style is vastly

superior ttf the thin Roman stripe and is regularly sold

at $1.49. Made in unusually pleasing color conibina*

tions that will accord well with any style of furnishing.

Fringed all around; size 49 x 94 inches. ^
28B30205 Special, price each «pl«l"

This attractive, perfectly reversible Negus Tapestry

couch cover is of a much superior grade to the pre-

ceding number with a strikingly handsome design of

three broad stripes combine<l with four of narrower
width, very oriental and rich 'in appearance. Shown
in effective combinations of red, blue and olive, all

appearing in the same cover. Finished with fringe

around the entire edge. Size 58 x 94 inches. ^
28B30206 Special, price each $1*29

This is one of the handsomest, perfectly reversible

Oriental Tapestry couch covers we carry this seasor

and one of the fastest selling moderately priced cover
c^cr seen and sure to please. Made in two ricldy di

.signed color combinations, one style having tlie patter
in red and gold on green background, and the otht
of green and gold, on a red background. Either i

unusually effective and would add a bright, warm not

to any room. Fringed all aroimd. Size 59 x 96 inclic
Gxc!^l^ive of fringe. a^ >
28B30207 Price, each !^1,0

This unusually handsome Oriental couch cover is an
exact copy of an expensive imported Oriental rug. We
have made It one Of our leaders, selling it much below
the rfgular price. Richly disiLmed, the predominating
color is a red artistically combined with beautiful shades

of green and tan. No fringe. Size 59x94 inches. Has
as much style and beauty as a $5.00 cover and will lend

a very atUactive touch to any room in which it is

28B30208 Price, each $1.98

This beautiful couch cover 1$ an exact copy of a
genuine Oriental Kashgar rug displaying all the rich

color effects of the original. Very decorative and will

add greatly to the artistic effect of any room. Made
in pleasing combination of greens, tans, blues and rods

on a background of tan. N'o fringe. Size 59 x 94
inches. Sold very generally at $3.50 to $4.00 and con-

sidered hv manv to be cheap at that price. am oa
28630209 Price, each ^C^SjJ

This unusually attractive Oriental Tapestry cou
cover is designed with a handsome border setting <

in good effect the artistio center. Made of the fin

i^tlccte<! yam in a firm, dose wea\e and shown in

beautiful combination of green, brown, ecru, olive, t

blue on a rich red ground. Perfectly reversible, the of
side $ho\V8 the same design but with an ecru groui
thereby sening as two covers.. Sizea^O inches
and 106 inches long. ^^ -

28B302 I O Price, each jZ,,
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COUCH COVERS AND PORTIERES AT CUT PRICES
It will pay you to send us your order for your new couch cover or portieres. We will not only save you in the purchase price,

but will give you a quality you would never get elsewhere at any such figure as we quote.

Thii styte shows an unusually handsome Oriental Tapestry
ouch cover, made of the finest quality yarn in a heavy cord
cpp weave that Insures splendid wearing qualitjea. PerfectU
everslble. idth the desiffa copied from an expensive Orlei^fal
iig, showing the same cich colorings In tones of greeti, rose,
live, tan and red. One side has a rich green background,
rhile the reverae side shG'.';3 the suae effect but with a re-l
ackground. No fringe; size 59 i 100 inches. #a a/»
28B3030I rnce. eacti ^3.96

28830302 ThK la a TapMtry Portiere of anuMtl merit.
In a very rich tWTj-ioned color effect. And ia one of tbe beei
values offered this season. It Ij a rerr handsome pattern
in all orer detlc::, «rjd ia absolutely teveralMe. Comes tn two-
toned combinations of red and red, red and green, green and
urown, or green and greeo. Finished with a 7-lnch taesel
fringe at top and S-lnch knotted fringe at lower edge. Slxe
of earfa Portiere, 82 inches wlile fa^- §8 inctm long. ^« CA
Price, per pair

Hero Is a desirable couch cover perfectly reverelble, one side
showing a rich, all-over Oriental design with the other side
a pl&lo center effect with handsome border. This style is much
hearierthan the ordinary cover, owing to the manner of wearing.
Shown with the rich colorluga of reds, greens, ollvee, and ecrus
TLo plain side having the same tone* in the border but ulth
P^^SfS^**^ ^^ ^^'^'^ ^^ ^^- ^'o fringe; B9x97 Inches*e ^a28B30303 Price, each <pD.D9

This Illustration serves to show to a slight
Ktent one of our handsomely duigned two*
ined tapestry portieres, shown with center
anel having an effective border on ail four
ides. Well woven of the flnesl quality ysrn
1 rich two-toned comblaatJons of red and
Bd. green and red, green and brown, and
reon and green. Finished at top with 8
ich tassel fringe and 3 Inch knotted fringe
t lower edge. Size of each portiere 45
ichee wide and 100 inches long.
28B30304 Price, per pair.

.

$2.39

This bordered portiere Is an unusually effect-

Ne style that will give complete satisfaction.

both in anistic design and wearing quality.

Made of solid color Armure In a neat all-over

self-toned flgure, finished with a 2% Inch
border of tapestry In effective chlnta colorlnga.

Can be had in rich tones of dark red, olive,

myrtle green or brown. Size of each portiere

38 Inches wide and 98 inches long. tf;« OA
28B30305 Price, per pair . . . . ^^.JJ

This Armure portiere Is an Mceptlonally
good value shown In rich solid tones of dark
red, empire green, olive green or brown. This
style U especially defiirable, as the plain rich
colors harmoniie well with any style fiirn-
ishUigs. Finished with an effective Van Dyke
edging. Begularly sold by otiier stores at a
price conslderaly la excess of the moderate
ngure Quoted below. Slae of each portiere,
45 X 98 Inchea. AA /.A
_ 28B30306 Price, per pair $2*69

This style Is a popu-
lar Bagdad portiere

and Is beyond doubt

one of the handsom-
est and most effective

hangings where the
Oriental effect Is de-
sired. Each one of
the five wide stripes

though a separate color,

harmonizes with the
others, the whole effect

Being highly decorative
and pleasing to the eye.

Colorings of green and
red, olive and gold,
blue and ecru, light

and dark brown, with
au outlining of black
that throws the rich
stripes out in strong
relief. Top finished
with 10 Inch taasel
fringe with 4 Im^
knotted fringe at lower
edge. Size «f each
Pora«re ts 43 X 100

B30308 fMro.'^i
$3i9

This handsome
Armure portiere Is one
of our fastest sellers,
for the effective design
and splendid wearing
Qualities appeal to the
most conservative taste.
Made of an extra Sne
heavy quality Annuro
with a pretty lattice
and floral effect center
and handsome border
on all four eidea. Fin-
ished at the top with
an 8 Inch tassel fringe
with knotted fringe 4

inches ' deep at the
lower edge. li^t red.

olive. Empire green or
brown. Oiu- por-
tieres are by far the
biggest values your
money can bring you.
Any puirbase made
fftilch does not please
you can l<e returned
at our expenee. Size
or oadi portiare*
48x100 Inchen.
2eB30arOd Prtre,

pair $3.74

,
This bordered portlera Is one of the best

lines we carry In our extensive stock.. This
style Is popular as It givee eompiete salbfaotion
in every instance, not only for the de/'orarive
value, but for the splendid wearing qualities
it possesses. Made in an extra quality figured
Armure m rich solid tones of dark red or
dark olive, finished in neat effect with a 3^
inch border of woven tapeatry in dainty chintz
colorings. Slxe of each portiere, 42 s 98 inches

_ 28B30307 Price, per pair $3*39

•'"'^w -'-S &5 • ^ • Si r>Ji - -is 'A

This style Is no
doubt the best bor-

dered portiere to be
found at anywhere
near the price we ask.
Made of a spltrndid

quality Armure with a
small, self-toned figure,

in solid colon or
dark red« dark oIItu

or myrtle green, show-
ing a ricli flve-liicli

wide border of wov« i

tapestry in daintily ef-

fective cliintz colorings.
This porilere mu«t he
seen to be appreciated,
and then you will ate
that our designs and
colorings as well as
otu" qualities are the
best in the market.
You may order any of
these goods with the
understanding that we
guarantee to pieaaa
you, Sire of tacb por-
tiere, -liixa* inched.

28B303lONi>. ial
price iJti ^n mM
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PORTIERES AND VALANCES
Our Curtain and Drapery department offers discriminating purchasers wonderful money saving values in all lines; but on this

page are a number of patterns of especial merit both as to quality of goods offered and price quoted. Every number here shown is

quoted at very low prices, quality considered, and it will be very greatly to your advantage to let us supply your needs from any of

the numbers here shown.

This style Is a

highly mercerized

V o-t n e d portiere

that possesses excel-

lent wearing quali-

ties as well as un-

usual decorative val-

ue. Shown in pretty

designs with well-

covered center and
having an effective

border down both
sides and across the

bottom. Flnlslied

with rich tassel
fringe at top and
knotted fringe at the

lower edge. Comes in
desirable shades of
red and grocn, ollv:

and red, green and
NUe or olive and
rose. Size of eac'i

portiere 49 inches
wile and 98 inrncs
lonff. Exceptionally
aood value

28 B 3 04 I

Price,
per pair . $4.24

Thh portiere is an

exceptionally desir*

able style made of

an extra fine quality

or heavy mercerized

Armure, h a v i h ^ :i

center in a neat

striped design with

dainty fleur-de-lla

and bow knots alter-

nating, in the stripes

with an effective bor-

der In the bow knot

design. Very deco-

rative and makes a

rich and effective

hanging a t elthet

window or door. Can
be had in ]lght red,

Nile, dark olive, em-
pire or rose. Size of

each poriiere. 49s

106 Inches.

28B30402
per pair ..«p4*0*l

The illustration

vtll give yoii so ne

idea of Ihe attract-

iveness of this regu-

lar $7.00 grade mer-

cerized Armure pur-

tiere, having a bril-

liant finish as Itis-'

trous as silk. This
twautlfully designed
drapery c o a» e s in
rich solid tones of

light red, dark red,

dark olive, rose. Nile,
and m. nlo, v. ith an
exqulsiteb' designed
Iwrdor in a rich

floral pattern. You
will be delighted
with this por'icre,

for not only Is it un-
us;ually decorative In

effect, but it posses-
ses splendid service-

giving qualities. Size
of each portiere, 50
x98 Inches.

28B30403
Special price

<|

per pair "$5.39

WE DECORATE YOUR HOME AT LiniE EXPENSE

$019

Unusually effective rope valance made of rich %-inch velour

cord with two 4'/4-inch woven tapestry bands. Made in Co-

lonial design and attractively finished with three tassels. Ex-

ceptionally decorative hanging for doorways or windows; will

tt opening 4 feet wide; depth, 30 inches. Cornea in desir-

able shades of olive green, or red. »i CQ
28B3O404 Price, each iyi»J*7

This handsome rope valance, made of I'/aMnoh velour cord
with four tapestry bands woven in attractive floral pattern,

each finished ^vilh three heavi' tassels. Highly deoorative in

i-ffect and makes artistic hanging for doorways or windows.
Made to fit opening 5*4 feet wide, 2H feet deep; in rich

shades of Empire green or red, E.^ceptionally good value, as
this style is r^ularly sold at 52.50 or $3.00 by other houses.

28B304Q5
Prii-e, each ...

w vy w w '

@

$024
«.|

This richly designed rope portiere Is composed of II strands

of -Ta-inch -.vdour cord finished with 6- inch tassels, Ha:^

two i's-iijch lapestry, bands in an attractive colonial dcsSgii

each band effectively flnislied with three oiuamenial tasB'jls

Can be had in most desirable shades of empire green, oliV'

;

green, red or bro«"n. and is exceptionally good value. Bizp

f{¥t wide by 7
,
feet long. ^n t\A

"'^B30405 Price, each ^CpCH

This portiere Is an unusually artliUe design eomposed of

ten strands of I -inch velour cord In a rich heavy quality, fln-

Ubed with 6-lnch tassels. Three wide tapestry bands In a

handsome floral design and finished with ornamental tassels

addlDB gtefttly to the rich effect of thl« highly decorative hang-

ing, ran be had In rich tones. oUve green, red or brown.

Size, r> fert wide and 7 feet long. ^O ^Q
28B30407 Price, each ^L*vy

This niostratlon serves to olve but a sIlQht Idea of ttto un-

usual attractiveness of this rich rope portiere made of 1-incn

plusli cord, relieved by five handsome bands of tapwtry in

eiTective colonial designs, pretilb' finished with ornamental

tassels. TMs style ivlll be sure to plea.se the mo^t discrim-

inating taste Highly decorative, making most artistic hang-

ings for vrindowB or doors. Can be had In rich tones of em-
pire grren or red. Sl», « feet long and 7 feet wide.

28B30408 Price, each .$2.97

Extra wide rope porliflre, made of IVb Ineh riofi hefi<

velour eord, artistically combined with five 4i/j-ln«h tapMl

bands In an .lYKilve colonial dmlgn >vlth atiracllTc latl

lop Tills stvle Is Mpw-lallj adapted to larji^ openlniiK. pr!

viding a hlg'ib' decoiaMve hanglnf ttiat will accoid well «
'(

any style room fnrnifl'unK. Can Da had In the following !

slrable shados; Empire gt«n. oUve btmo. red. or bro>

sue. T fe.--t wide and 7^4 feel long. *0 n
2SB30409 Price, e«ch 9«»«J
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TABLE COVERS, LAMBREQUINS AND TAPESTRY SQUARES UNDERPRICED

Here is an opportunity to buy a heavy

orded reputable cover that is an exceptional

alue, both in quality and design. Perfectly

eversible, one side having an attractive

>rieutal design in a rich combination of

eds, green, ecru, blue and browns, the re-

erse side showing an unusually artistic pat-
era having a plain center in eitlier red or
live. «itb handsome border In Oriental effect

Q the same colors as the other side.

28B3050I Size knonn as $-4 ^Q AA
r 2 yds. square. Price each ^t>>4«f
28B30502 Size known as 10-4 or
x2^ yds. $4.49
The 8-4 size measures 63x65 inches.'

This style is an unusually desirable table
cover of high grade Armure, sbotvlns a ridi

combination of two colorings in an artistic

center and border design; flniahed on all four
sides with handsome fringe four inches deep.
Can be had in red and green, red and dark
red, or light green and dark green.

28B30503 Size knovm as 4-4 or QA
1 yd. square. Price each 0*/C
28B30504 Size known aa 6-i' or I>^

yarils square. Price each 69c
28B30505 Size known as S-4 or 2

J irds square. Price each 98c
8-4 size measure*! G'^xGZ ln-*ido nf frin^p

Tapestry tabfe covers in heavy Oriental
signs sliowing a distinct difference in color~on
the reverse side, designed niili a liaiidscime
renter and border «itli rich colors of green
I'redominating on one side and red on tlie
reverse, and dark green Willi reverse of terra
cotta witti many otlier stiades intermingling-
flnislied witli elTecllve ball fringe
28B30S06 Size known aa 4-4 no

or 1 yard sinare. Price eacti ifoC28B30507 Size known as 6-4 or IW
yards sq'iare. Price eacli $1892SB30S08 Size known as S-i'or' 2
yards square. Price each $2 9728B30S09 Size knoivn aa lo'-i'or »'*

V",'^ U $3.96
lies ii s (e of fringe

Tills table cover is made of a good grade of
tapestry in a iiandsome allover Oriental pat-
tern showing ail 8 inch border in seven sub-
dued color combination finished with -l-inch
fringe. Size known as 8-4 measuring 58i59
inches. ^, -„
28B305I0 Price each $l.i>0

One purchase made at our
store from this splendid cata-
log will prove to you that this
is the best place in the coun-
try to do your trading.

We offer here an unusually attractive lambrequin of beauti-
ll Dgured, highly flnislied sateen In dainty dark green, nllo
Id white grounds, showing an elaborately designed border

roses, pippics and wild roses: flnislied at bottom and sides
1th 6-inch fine cotton fancy fringe in lattice effect aiul
ilnty cliintz colorings. Size 2 1,'3 yards long, one yard

e. each $1.29
!en.

2SB305 I I

This is an urusually attrac-
tive bit of tapestry: ilie pretfy
jcene it depicts brouglit out In
good effect, almost equal to
(mnd embroidery.

It is made of e-iceptionaliy
good materials in a verv close
weave and is especially suitable
for any liome in wliicli ttiere are
t^hildren. It comes ia very
pretty color effects, the tones
blending harmoniouslj'. We
consider this tapestry an ex-
ceptional value at our price
Size ISxlS.
28B30SI4 jn
i--e e.ii-h 49c

The lambreouin shorni here is an eicepHonal v.alue, made
of esreUent auallly FlorcnUne silk with a rl.li b..rdri ,'f
brightly tinted orchids in natural colors, measurtng 1" inches
deep: finished at bottom and sides with fine spun silk fringe
in lattice effect. Tho entire drapery measures 2 yards n
Indies long ,ind SO taches wide Inside tho fringe- 'lilted
In two tassel draw etrtnga to allow graceful draping. Comes
"''l,"-~'!?!:,„S''*i-

""" "^- *"""'" or ecru ground. *t On28B305I2 |gpe<-lTl price, ejch $I.o9

HGH QUALITY WINDOW SHADES:

This is another of the various
attractive designs or scenes,
brought out effectively by the
weaver in these decorative
tapestry squares. Size ISslS.
28B305I5 An

Price ea^-h 4"C
Squares of plain repp in any

desired shade for backing pU-
lutv tops.

28B305I6
Price each I2o
Squares of plain art ticking

In any desired color for back-
ing pillow tops.

28B305I7
rrirc e.-ich ISc

This rich lambrequin is beautifully made of a fine grade silk
plush, with an elaborate border design pressed in ai Kip jimI
tiiittom with effertivc detached Jifiures between flnlshrd at
I.ntiom and skies with 5 Inch fine spun silk frineo h\ daiitr
attice eftect. Tliis drapery is unusuaUy rich r.iid deccraUve

111 effect. t'oiues in dark green or dark red. Si7e "H
-"««i''i'£--. * ^"'^'''^ ^^^J* '"^i'ie of fringe. 04 ^a
28B305I3 Prire. e;ich $4.69

28B305I8 This is one <.f

the best selling tapestrj' squares

of the same quailty as the other

two; besides being suitable for

wall hangings these squares

make very attractive sofa pil-

lows, 'table mats or chair cov-

erings. The weaving quality of
these tapestries will prove satis-

factory for the reason that they
arc the Gnest French tapestry
both iu grade of yarn, weave,
and finish. Size ISxlS inches.
Price eai^h '. 49c

We manufacture and sell more -vvindow shades than any three of the

ii.xturcs are wanted. Special size shades made to order. -

heth

i.i^
28B305I9 Plain Opague Window
ladcs, made of superior quality of water
tor Opaque, mounted on a patent self-acting
rtng roller, plain colors, fringe or dado.
t dail! green, ecru, white, oliie green and
t green. Siie SS Inches wide by 68 Inches

22c
IB30530 36x80 incbes; each 26c
28B30520 Fringed Opaque Window
iMes These shades are made of the same
trial as our plain water color Opaqueua. and mounted on a seif-actlng spring
Wf. tnmme<I with hand knotted fringe 4pn deep. Comes In same colors as above.

36 Inches wide by 68 inchee long.

IB3053 i Stee 'scxSO incbee; eacti.' .'.'sic

28B3052I Duplex Shades. Best qiml-
ity of hand made 0)1 Opaque, in com-
binations of two colors. Vou may often
waiu a dark shade to tlie wijidow. but do
mil ciire to have the dark colnr showing In
the room not harmonizing witli the colors
of the interior of tlie room. Tliis Duplex
siiade solves the problem of darkening tho
room, at the same time showing a neutral
color nn the inside. Tht^e shades are
mounted with the light color on the ingide
and the dark color on the outside. Trimmed
"tth a very handsome open work heading
.ind tassel fringe 5M: inches deep. Made in
darl: green and while or dark green and cream
or oUve green and white or olive green and
cream. Size 38 inches wide by 80 inches
long. --.
Each •.„69C

28B30522 This Is a very effective
window siiade and gets away from the
piain effect. It is made of the best qual-
ity Water Color Opaque, moimted on a self-
acting spring roller, with very novel and
beautiful hand painted dado In gold and
white across the bottom of the shade.
Trimmed with two-toned fringe about 4
inches deep and comes in dark green, ecru
and nile. Size 36 by 68 inches. 4
Each •:... J4c
28B30534 36 by SO inches, each 39c

We can furnish special size shades
at a lower price than any other store

or manufacturer.

28B30523 Oil Opaque Shades in a
very handsome pattern of lace and insertion.
Tills is one of the richest shades ever
produced for the money. In every way it is a
siiade that we will especially recommend, and
will prove both attractive and duratile. In-
sertion is 5% inches deep and lace ed^e
same depth to match. Cornea in while, ecru,
nile green and olive green. Size 36 inches
ivide by 80 inches long. ^j
Bach ... 04C
28B30624 Oil Opaque Window Shades.

These shades are made of the best quali^
Oil Opaque, mounted on self-acting spring
rollers, plain, without fringa Colors same
aa above. 8ize 36 by 6S inches 3io
28B30533 30 by SO inchee 360
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««Wl^
28B3060I Furnl-

tare Gimp. Made of fine

cotton witii OD lotenvov-
en pau«m of silk to
matcb «nj color of Up-
boIsUry Fabilcs. % Inch
wide. >l-
Per yard ^

28B30602 A fin*

sitk Furniture Gimp, for
iho belter gradea of Silk
Upholstery Fabrics. To
oi&tch any coloring. H
inch wide. Q^
Per yard O^

28B30603 All cot-

ton Furniture Gimp, this
furoltiire gimp is made In

a large rariety of color-
tnga to match tapestry
and cretornee. ^6 Inch

Per yard t**

2&B3O604 Cotton
Ball Frinae, The neatest
little Curtain Edging
.:tcle for curLilns or
iraperlea. Tlils fringe is

iboiil IW Inches deep.
and can he bad In
v\'hlte, Cream. Ecni>
FinJt, Ught Blue. Gold.
Nile, OliFe, Red. Dark
Green and a large va-
riety of Chintz colorings.
Price C*
pqr yard ,.,»A»

28B30605 Silk
Tassel Edging. Very de-
irable edging for drap-
Tics. portieres. lambre-
•lulns. etc. Plain and
rombinatlon colorings.
sQch as Greens. Jleds,
Roses. Blues and Fink.
Price 19^
per yard lt«^

2S630608 Silk
Furniture Cord. U ln<^h

thick, a good, heary,
)mFd-twist«d cwd. Col-
orings to match all our
materials. Price ij-
per yard W-

28B306I0Silk Portiere
Drapery Loops and
tassel. Best ob-

I

tainable for tbe

I

money. Tussel is

6 Incbes deep.
made of all sUk
ImlltOD cord, bar-
ing 12 inches of
one half inch cord
at each end with

IH Inch hard
twisted cord ball

, allowing for your
' cord to slip
through. Colors (o
match poriierea.

each 69c
28B306I I <^v\^

Silk Pillow Gir. J v
dies with Tassels \s
a 1 1 a c h ed. 2'i \^'J
yards long, made '"' '

of a hea\'>' ^ inch
cord. Tlie ideal
thing to give

your cushion the
finishing touch.
The tassels are
5 inches deep.
Wad© in Greens,
Red9. Rose,
Blue. Fink, and
several combhiations of
colorings.
Price each .

.

69c

28B306I2
Mercerized Cot-
ton Pillow Gir-
dle. TCith 1 Inch
tasseU atuclied,
2*4 yards long,

made In the
same variety of
colorings as
28B30611.

m^ 24c

28B306 13 Window
Shade Fringe made of

linen thread, neat sin-

gle knot design. This
fringe is the neatest win-
dow sljide trimming that
we can suggest, and we
know that it will be sat-
istactorv, 4 Inches deep.
Made in Wl\He and ^O^,
Ecrti, per yard l4i^

28B3060G "T Si o

Midget Edging." Mnno
to go wltii our Sunfast
Light Weight Drapery.
is % ineli deep, made
of Egyptian yam, highly
mercerized and Sun-
fast. Made in Dark
Greto. Olive. Red, Rose.
Brorni, Gold. Blue, to

match the materials.
Prfire £U
per yard ......... V^

ll^MMi^il^UMM

)mmmm
288306 I 4 Window

Shade Fringe, made of

a very neat double knot
design, this style also
furnished in White and
Ecru. 5 Incbes deep.

y^d loC

28B30607 Funil.
lure Fringe. A very
strong and heavy bullioa
fringe with an over drape
tassel and loop. Made of
a highly mercerised cot-
Con. t.iA inches deep. CAj^
per yard yjC

26B30609 S f f k
PIMow Cord, neayy
twisted, H inch thick;
fine rantje of colorings
In Plain or combination
shades. Price tO-
per yard 1^^

Alio mQde of a highly
mtMerizad cott^oo in

« in e eolorfQg» and
rU^ness. race Mr
nxa »

28B30G15 Rug
•Fringe, plain cut wool
thread edge, nitli a dou-
ble beading. 2% inches
deep. Can be had In
Medium Green. Dark
Green. Medium Red.
Dark Red, Tan. Sih-er.

and Bronze. Price C^

28B306I6 Single
Knotted Rug Fringe, 4
inches deep, same range
of coloring as
28B3P6I5. O
Price per yard OC

28B306I8
Curtain Loops
made wlili iwo
very neat ,

t\vo
inch tassels; the
appearance o f

your curtains will
be greatly Im-
prored by mak-
ing use of these
loops. Made with
8 inches of cord
at each end. In
White, Cream
and Ecru.
Each .4c

C -•=r:

28B306I9 Double
Tauel Shade Pull, mads
of Silk and Cotton, with
a good full hand grasp,
including two screw
rings: la very effective.

Price 04-

28 B 30620
Silk arul Cotton
tassel pull, wUb 7

Incites of cord.
neat and Inexpen-
sive. Qm
Each OC

28 B 30621
Silk Window Shade
Tassels, 13 Inclie*
deep. OQr
frlce eacb... faat.

2SB30622
Cotton Shado
Tassel Pulls,

I Inexpen^ve and
effective, with
5 Inches of
cord. I O-
Each .. Itfi

28B30623
suit Ball Pull.
ver; neat, with
14 Inches of ^^^^
cord. i^, hyi
Each QC ^-^

28B30624 Silk
and Cotton Tassel Pull,

with 13 Inches of Cf
Mtd. Each P*-

28B30626 '/< Inch

brass tube with solid

Inner rod, estendlng
from 11 Inches to 21
Inches: screw end brack-
ets. This rod Is very
appropriate for sash cur-

tains: can be adjusted

to either outside or in-

side of casing. Cf
Price each v^

I aEa:)U

28B30626 '/* Inch

brass tube, with solid

inner rod, extending
from 19 Inches to 34

inches with slip on
brackets. This rod Is

very appropriate for sash
curtains: can be adjusted
to either outside or in-

side of casing, also 24
to 44 inches, heavier
than above rod. 11^
Each 11*-

A^

tmm
r 28B306 17 Double
Knotted Rug Fringe. 5'^
inches deep, same rftoge
of colorings aa

Price per lard ..IOC

28B30627 7-16
inch brass tube with
brass ends to tllp on,
1', inches In diameter.
extending from 30 to 54
inches, with projection
brackets ; can be taken
down rery easily. A very
reasonably priced rod for
medium weight cur-
tains. Cgt
Each v^

• mm •-^
28B30628 7-16

inch bra$s tube with
silver corrusated ends
and brass tips, to slip

on. l^i inciiei In diam-
eter, extending from 30
to 54 inches, with pro-
jection brackets. An
ornament to any win-
dow. 1 O

-

Each • Ifa**

28 B 30629 7-16
Inch brass tube, with
fancy ball brass ends.
1 3-16 inches in diam-
eter, to slip on with
projection brackets, ex-
tending from 30 to 54
inches. 14c; a very high-
ly polished rod. orna-
mental as well as sub-
stantial ; also made 43
to 7S Inch extension A J_
Each .^4C

V'
I

' "l^^ly
2dB30630 7-16

inch brass tube with elab-
orately embossed brass
ends, 1% inches in di-
ameter to slip on. ex-
tending from 30 to 54
Inches, wtih projection
brackets, A rery n ea r

.

and attractlTe lookii:^'

curtain flxlute. l i? _
Price each Iv'-

28B3063I Vi Inch
brass tube with heavy
solid brass ends. 1'^

Inches In diameter to
slip on. extending from
30 to 5-1 Inches, with
projection brackets, for a
neat and refined look-
ing rod this style is un-
surpassable. The richest
koking curtain could be
improved in appearance
by the addition of this

curtain fixture. Q9a
30 to 54 Inches . . OfaiL

28B30633 % inch

brass tube, with solid

brass ends. I Inch in

diameter. neat spear

point Up, to screw on,

loxendlng from 30 to 5i
inches, ^rith projection

brackets. This rod rec-

ommended to replace

any pole arrangement;
exceptionally good heary
welglit; also made 42 to

78 inch extension. OO*
30 to 54 inch 0£t^
28B30652 42 to

78 inch 44c

Q3c£s==

28B30634 Vz Hich
brass tube, wltb heavy
brass end*, 2 Incbes in

diameter; irlih the new
ptyle slip on 2M inch
projection brackets, ct-
tendlng fn^m" 30 to 54
Inches. The very newest
style in emally adjusted
n ds: slips on and off

very oulckly and easily;
this rod I* tire acme of
l>erfemon. ^Qu
Price »)»FC

28B30637 Brass
covered, iron filled stair

rod with solid brass ball

end and fastener, 26 or
30 Inches long by %
inch. The best made
stair rod on the market;
an excellent fixture, will

enricfa the appearance
of any carpet CQ-
Each OJC

28B30638 Wood
DOl« trimmings In imita-
tion walnut or mahogany,
or solid oak: 1% Inch
or I inch diameter. With
ends, brat-kcts and 10
rings, all highly flnlsheti;

this we recommend as
the best wood pole trim-
mUig that can be had
very re.isonaf)le. Imt-
walnu' ur malioganyiQ
1^ inch IOC
^8830639 1

inch l8o
28B36640 Solid

Oak IVs inch 210
28 B 30 6 4 I 1

Inch 2lc

28B30642 Cottage
rods with brass tips on
silvered ends and brass
brackets; nu rings in-
cluded : 4 ft. long by ^
io. diameter, with, plain
white ecameled pole.

Tills rod is exceptlo .il

ralne. The Ideal fixture
or medium weight q
ctmains. Price each-Srt

28B30635 Double
rod, '/z inch tube, inner

rod projecting 2 Inches;

outer 3 Inches. This rod
is very practical for cur-

tains vdth side or over

draperies: very easily ad-
Justed on double pro-
jection bracket: extend-
ing from 30 to 54 inches;
the very thing for drap-
ing curtains French style,

allowing for one cur-
tain to be draped over
the other.
30 to 54 . .34c

28630680 '/a Inch
brass extension tube, with
solid brass sockets, to bo
placed inside caaing of

window, sockets screw on.
extending from 30 to 54
inches. An easily adjusted
rod ; suitable for Bonne
Femme as well as inside
sash curtains; could be
used for doors with llglit

weight summer portieres.

inches MC

28B30650' Wood
pole sockets, for either
I inch or P/s inch poles,
Dni^lied in imitation ma-
hogany, wahiut or solid
ojtk. One socket un-
sc I e v\ s as cu t ; a very
8tri>ng, neat and service-
able fixture •- for your
do^r pole, easily put up
and tafeen down. lA-
1 inch a pair ... ll/C
28B306I23 IH

inch a pair <2o

28B30654 Brass
pole sockets: heavy brass
plated: made for 1 inch
and I'.s inch pole; one
sod;et opens as ctit, A
piniii socket for wood or
b'.rtss pole; cannot be
auipassed for a door
p^ k: ilxture. 1 Q.
huh. a pair **>C

28B306I22 IM:
inch a pair IQc

—,\-
2ID

i

28B30636 Wood
stair rod with Japanned
steel screw fastener. Im-
itation mahogany or wal-
nut, or solid oak. 27 or
30 Inches long by '.^

inch. A plain yet neat
and serviceable stair car-
pet fixture. C-
Each DC

28B30654 Grass
pole socket; heavy cut
brass screw back plate
and heavy sheet brass
sr-ew front Made to fit

I incli or 1% inch brass
jole. A socket that can
36 used for either wood
ir brass pole; Is mucli
heavier than 28B30651
ind more ornamental.
rULs socket when taken
down, leavts but the
oack plates on the wood-
n-ork. A very strong and
good supporting socket.

I inch 24c
28 B 30655 1

H

Inch 29o

I

28B30644 Brass
pole trimmings with fan-
cy ball ends and brack-
ets, including 10 brats
rings. The lowest rrire
pole fixture that can he
had. This is exceedingly
good merchandise for the
money. I J^
1 Inch pole l'^^^

28B306I20 IVz
inch pole 16c

28B30656 Brass
plated pole brackets with

! screw fasteners to fit I

Inch and I'/z inch pole.
nils is a brass plated

I
bracket of medium welgtit

!
and will support any size

\
pole. The pcle setting In

I groove, ia held tight by
' the screw fastener. 1

or 1>A Inch. C-
Pi-Icc, a pair v^

28B30645 Brass
pole trimming with fan.
cy ball ends and brack-
ets, including 10 brass
rings ; for 1 inch p.nle.

19c; IH inch pole 24c.
This pole fixture is a
trifle heavier tlmn the
above, and Is priced ac-
cordingly. Where a low
priced. ^M\ heavy lonk-
Ing pole end is desired.
we can recommend IQ^
this. 1 inch pole.. II^C

28B30646 IH
Inch pole 24c

-04-
28B30647 Brass

lole trimming with fancy
sail ends and brackets.

Including 10 brass rings.

For II neat appearing or-

Qament for a 1 inch
curtain pole. we. alwve
ill others, suggest using
;his. For 1 inch 90-
pole, a pair AiSFC

28B30648 Brass
pole trimming with pol-

ished ball ends and hea-

vy brackets, Uicluding
lu heavy brass rings to

nt l'.i Inch or 1 lech
pole; for a plain and re-

fined appearing yet good
hean- \vclght pole out-
Qr, this Rtyle cannot he
excelled. We recommend
using this for your mnst
ficpenalve lace curtains

1 Inch. AQr
per set. I^*-

28B30649 ^S
inch per a*.*! 74c

28B30657 Heavy
brass pole brackets, with
screw faster.pr to fir I

inch and I'g inch pole.

V\l\ere a heavier brack-
et than 28B.'^!0656 Is

reduired. we recommend
this style. This Is the
stron gest pole support
made.'l inch, a lil*
pair 14C
28B30658 1*::

Inch a pair 18c

g\ 28B30<
m\\ Curtain p c

11 I] rings made
W/l hsavy brass;
>*/ [n. for 1

O pole; 1-^ in

Ut hich pole; 2%
for 2 inch pole. The
here shown is made
full roimded tube
has a good strong eye

1%
28B30662 H^
28830663 2M

Curtain pole r
wood; IH ill. for I

pole; Hi in. for IM:
and 2^ inch, fo
inch pole. A highb*
ished solid oak or ii

tlon ring to match c

imitation mahoganj'
walnut.
28B30664 1^

Imitation
Oak
28B30665 1?^

Imitation
Oak
28B30666 2>4

Imitation
Oak

28B30667 I

pole rings with
wheel for draw-bad
rangement. wiUi s
eye. insuring correct
tlon of ring on
made lU in. for

'

pole, at 9c each; 1?
for IH in. pole, i

each; 2% in-^for 2 In.

pole. Eas-h

28830668 Br
drapery pins, with
Per doz
spring for curtains.

28B30660
brass drapery
lieavy, with good c

hold for portiere or 1

curtains.
Per doz.

Cas
gggpg^^^
28B30670 Pr

socket for curtain
mado to fit 'A In.

In. rod. Tlie flange
part of tube and c
be pulled off. The r

•Jp is solid plug
cannot fall out Su
for sash curtains,
Vi In.
Per pair •...
28B3067I ^

Per pail

28B30659 Heavy
wrought brass pulleys for

draw-back arrangement
of portieres ; one single

and one double wheel to

pair. This attachment
Is placed one at either

er\d of pole and fastened
securely by thumb
screws. This is. a con-
vcnitnce in drawing back
p^trtiere, and makes a
neat ornament Mado to
fit 1 inch Jwle. Per
pair 32o
28B306I2I To

fit IM: inch pole. Per
pair 44c

|

28B30660 '

Tassel Weights
for Pulley ar-
rangement.
Screw top. This
Lb tbo tRsscl that >

Is n.ic-d with
28B3065d pullo-s. It Is

loa<led. giving good,
weight: the upper section

,

unscrews allowing for Vie
\

insertion of ford whhji
s!njuM be knwcl on In-
side tiefnre H-ff»rtr,g n^«- |

t|..ri rour^.i^., AA
I

riii« tfiich MJ*-
I

28B30672
bule Brass bracket
of heavy brass to

in. or ?^ In. rod.

outside or inside oi

Ing this bracket I

very thing, for use
brass corercd rods
without a doubt It

tlie neatest vestlbul-

tain fixture on the i-

today. 14 inch.
Per set ^

28B30673 '

Per set

28B30674
bole brass socket

of heavy bnss. to

in. or % In. rod.

socket hero s!.

-

ab-^re nieruli

the very ihlnt-'

Willi hraa* '

ding. To be ;

an almost Id.-

fixt'irc Is req .1;

pl.M-ing Inside can
lii'-li.

*^2^36'675
I'er Mt
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GAMES FOR EVERYBODY AT BARGAIN PRICES
Best Plush Teddy Bears

"Give me my Teddf Bear." Xo toy holds

Uie interest u( the child so well as the bear;

the quality, high grade Gennan manufacture,
the best that money can buy. Beautiful

long silk plush, perfect bodies, full joliited.

true to life, and will assume countless comi-
cal posittons.

I2B4490I
12844902
I2B44903
I2B44904
I2B44905
I2B44906

Height. 10 in. Price. 49c
HelBliI. }*. Ill Priee. . .69
Height. lU in. Price. . .89
Height. IS in. Price. . 1.24
Height. 20 m. Price. 1.49
Height, 24 in. Price. l.9«

High Quality Croquet Sets

eigiit

arciK-s. riT'jh ?i-.i-i-:er> ,-jr;r] h'-.rk

Packed complete in wide box

I2B44907 Hard Wood. Full set, eight balls and eiflht
mallets. Painted and oiled. Arches and stakes complete. All
acked in full sized hinged cover box. on
rice with book ; o"C
12B44908 Hard Wood. All varnished. Full set,

balls, eight mallets, painted, groove an
fftripes oil head. Two stakes. Arches of <'oppered
wire. In box. with book. The best set for
the money ever offered. 01 1

A

Price i^l.lSf

_ I2B44909 Rock Maple. AU vamishwi.
Complete set. eight balls, eight mallets. Full
size. Mallets witli three stripes on head. Balls
nith one wide stripe. Two stakes with fancy top.
Copper wire arches and socket for same. Fi^e,

durable and stiony. ^1 aq
Price witJi book ^1«70
I2B449I0 Rock Maple. AU varnished.

Complete set. Balls painted and striped.
Mallets ~ Inches, club pattern heads with ash
handles. Fancy turned stakes. Copper

..... $2.49
I2B449II Selected Rock Maple. AU varnished. Complete set. MaUet heads S

inches in length with B»e stripes: handles of heaw a«h. Balls one iride and four nar-
row stripes. Copper arches with socliets. In wide box, with boo*.

$2.97

Toy Circuses

I 2B449 I 2 Humpty-Dumpty. I5 fig-
ures, animals made of wood, rubber joiniet!
can be balanced in any position ^o hT
weight. 12 lbs. Price $^.JlI2B449I3 Humpty-Dumpty Circus
Set. two clowns, elephant, donkey, ladder,
chair and barrel; weight 8 lbs.
Price $1.98
I2B449I4 Humpty-Oumpty Circus

Set, elephant, chair, clovm. tub and ladder
weight 5 lbs. Price $| |4r2B449f5 Humpty-Dumpty Circus
Set. three clowns, two ladders, one chair.
Postage 55 cents. Price 98c
Other sets from 44 cents to $13.79.

MALli
I2B449I6 The best

game of skill ever invented.

Each player has but one kii;u

of men, and two kinds of

moves, so happily reiatci].

showing numberless combi-

oatloos. and no two games
are ever alike. A large. foM-
Ing flat paper board and Ij.ix

with men and instruc-
tions. Price . .

.

69c

I2B449I7 The Vac
uum Pistol. Captivates old
and young; is entirely harm-
less and intensely fascliLiting.
Lengtii of pistol 8 inches,
row 4 indies.
Price 36c

curacy, a cork with lots r>f ..

danger to person or furniture
PriC3

I2B449I8 A perfect
air gun, pop gun and rub-
ber bail gun combined.
Shoots BR shot with ac-

loise, and a rubber ball witliout

44c

I2B449I9 Parehen).
This rousing game is de-
signed to engage and excite
the interest of both young
and old for hours. One >if

the l>est selling board game?
on the market- r/*
Price OOC

I2B44920 Battledore
and Shuttlecock. In sets.

Two good size gut strung bats.
with two good size Shuttle-
cocks, and two fancy col-
ored Cellnloid Balls- 4Q
Price per set ri<f^

I 2B4492 I Two large
size gut strung bats, 1 shut-
tlecocks, and two fanc5
colored Celluloid Balis.
Price 890

I2B44922 Every child

should have this Universal
Spelling Board; they are
13^2 Inches long, 9^ inches
nide. have 5S lettered blocks,
rotating freely In the grooves
and camiot be taken outi?1_

lost. Price

While these g&ines and
toys are inexpensive, yet
they wil] afford much
innocent amusement to
young and old.

Sand Toys
I 2844925 Handsome-

ly painted in bright colors;
M;i, ;i(-t <-..|Isist^ P 1 y.MUl
-i>,.e. rake. sh"vcl. i^il,
fi'ur moulds, and are 'J In.
v.lde. 16 111. lilgh. ylA^
Price 4yC

I2B44932 Garden Sets. Most handy
ind useful seta for children or adults, car-
pg for flower gardens. Set cnnsists of
pade, hoe. rake, fork. Size 32 inches OjI
>ng. Price, set ^4C
I2B44933 Size 39 inches long. Price.

49c

Sand
Mill

Size 15x17 inches. Price

I2B44926
An amusing toy.
made strong.
Minted in bright
oolors. When
crank Is turned,
the cups carT>-
the sand up
and empty
trart.

98c

I 2844934 Sand

Toy Mouldlpg Set.

r!)f m"?t amusing toy

for both boys or

;irls ; very popular at

ho sea-sliore. Consists
if 12 different shaped
iioidds. Oji-
Price 64C

Sandy-Andy

94c

12844923
Ring Toss for Par-
lor or Field. There
are afx rings
hoops. The
is to throw
these over

the target
,

post at a
given dis-
tance. Post 7 Inch wood.
base stained and polished an.l
four rope rings.
Price 49c

I2B44924 Fas-
oination. Consists of
[top, 8 marbles and
board sllghily con-
icave, wltli 8 depres-
sions just the size of

marbles. numt)ered from 1 to
8; the board is protected by
rim. Put marbles In center
board and spin top amongst
them. Packed with coverec'
label on box. tA^
Price lyC

I2B44927 Your boy or girl wants
this toy, it Hill keep them busy more than
any plaything they have ever seen. You
fill the chute with fine sand which runs
out into the car. when full, it travels down
the sliding board, dumps the sand into the
basin and immediately returns for another
load. Is 22 Inches liigh. comes packed
with a bag of sand.
Price 94c

(2B44928 Uncle
Sam Dime Banks with
register, $20.00 (in dimes
only) and cannot be
opened until that amount
has been deposited; regis-
ters every coin deposited.
Size 5x3 'i inches. Post-
age 38c. Qc^
Price yOC
I2B44929 Uncle

Sam Nickel Banks, same
deslm as above; postage 38c. Price 96c
I2B44930 Uncle Sam Quarter Banks.

Postage 3^. Price 96c

1284493 1 Key
Banks. Save your
Money. Alade

of steel, oxidized fin-

ish; bills, or any size

coin can be deposited.

Size 4^x3^x2^4 Inch-

es; postage 22c.

,

Price . .

.

:49c

Give your youngsters some of the
outdoor games—they will be kept out
of mischief and at the same time will
get the benefit of the open air.

GLASCOCK^S FAMOUS BABY JUMPER AND WALKER UNDERPRICED

$396 «^

Glascock's Baby Jumper and
Rocking Chair
I2B44935 "Your Baby loves it." The

gentle, soothing up and down movement
instantly quiets the tired, fretful baby,
and to the devote<i mother alt anxiety is

instantly relieved as to the rliild's proper
care and comfort. At all limes the chid
is better off in the Jumper than when held,

and for the health, comfort, safety and
happiness of young children, no article has
been so perfectly and scientifically designed

as the Glascock Baby Jumper., Further, it is m'-rc healthy foi
Uie baby, free from all draughts on the floor, and in hot weather
the comfort of tlie baby juniper can iiardb- be realizM; cldl-
dren sufTer more from the heat than anyone realizes. In
const ruction, the Jumper is the perfection of intelligent, hvgienic
design, tlie baby can rest at care, as weU as exercise the tired
little limbs. The seat can be easily adjusted to any angle, re-
rlining. half reclining, or upright. Is finished in liighb" pol-
ished mahogany oil tempered steel springs, hardwnnd tnv sent
aMa.iied to upper rim by adjustable leather straps. *9 a^
Prite complete «pO«"D

For The Famous Glascock Baby Walker
and Tender

I2B44936 Appetites made here: in this famous baby
walker, the most valuable device ever invented to aid the baby
safely over the most critical period of its physical development.
Safe in the walker and deUghted with its surroimdings, the
child can sit, jump or walk about thoroughly happy and con-

tented. This Baby Walker wiil phj-sically develop
the child's limbs, an absolute preventive against bow^
legs, and conforms easllj- to the movements of the
child. Further, the mother is absolutely relieved from
its care, and a great advantage in warm weather
the child is immeasureably cooler and cleaner. In con-
Btruction It is absoIuteU' scientific. Cannot upset due
to Its wide lower rim. It is finished in beautful
high polished mahogany, oil tempered steel springs,
tlie seal made to swing freely, is a boon to the
mother and a real necessity to the little ones. tfo "TO
I'rice complete w^* I

O

I2B44937 Baby Walker made of Oak with cherrv
hnijih, not quite as elaborate, but just as strong and
Jiirable.

Prico complele $1.79
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THE LATEST AND BEST MECHANICAL TOYS
Regular Price, $10.00, Our Price, $3.96

For Acetylene
Gas Only

The Ikonograph it the most modern and perfect motion picture machine. The simplicity,

which is its leadins feature, offers the firel compltte and satisfying solution ol presentinj

hcautiful pictures at a very cheap price. l!y ml.ms.ot nliotownplni- Dims wliicli arc supplied

in various Icugtiia. tlio Ilinuo.Touli reproaui-is on « screen or wall, actual 3.-ciie» of places

and people with lifellko veraiiulllluJe. On Hie lilma arc 21 pictures to the toot anfl flie«e

aro projwlcd on Uie screen at llio ralo of from 12 to 21 pei- aecond. according 10 the natural

desired ellc<-t. forming a innlinuous moiing piilurc. These arc iiol the crude and lifdesH

pictures of a common niajlc lantMii. but perfect. little draina.s full of aclion and moiemcntB.

Tho machlue Is opei-atnl l>y ac«(>l«ue gas. The Iwly li mado of sheet steel. Inches high.

U Inches long, mounl«l on nooden tose, 6ll6 Inches. Filled Willi double focus lenses an.l

a largo conjonsiug lens. .\ulmnaHc Are shutter. 2 acetylene burners and an acetylene

senerator. It will slioiv about 2Vi feet clear pictures. With our machine we give one

conliiuioua 10 fool roU full of comic aubjecjs. KcguUr price $10.00,

I2B4600I Our price

I2B46002 Ikoiiograph fllua of a very lat|« assortment of subjects to clioose irom

in 10 23. 30 01- r,0 foot Icngllis. Our price per foot • 8c

I22B4S055 Extra films in 10. 15. 25. 30 feet rolls. Per foot 6c

.9Sc

$3.96

Complete Toy Railroad Systems

These aro the fainoua Ives

etTarantewl meclianlual train
outfits. Ktery engine ia guar-
Rtiteed to stay on tli^ tiairh

while 111 itoiion. AU supplips
miule of very liest qtialliy tna-
lerial, conslructiou anil decora-
tion. Tliere la nothing so
Miiiuslng to the growing boy
ivith Uic deelre to play train,

by gratifying his wish and buv-
iiig one of these Inexptnalvo
train outfits. Ineiructive as
ueli zs amusing. (Price fol-

lows.)

I2B450I3 Mechanloal Trafn, conslsing of iron locomotlTe, tender, one car

and 6 pieces of track; shipping weight 4 lbs. Price

I2B45014 Mechanical Train, consisting of iron locomotive, lender, two cars, 8

pieces of track: shipping weight 5 lbs. Price $1.49

I2B450I5 Mechanical Train, consisting nf Iron locomotive, tender, baggaeo car.

vc^^tibule pasaengrr tat, hikI 10 feet of tra^k: shipping weight ft Iljs. Pi"ice $1.98

I2B4601 6 . Meohanlcal Train, (OiisifUhii: of Hue lion loc-omr)i iv(^, tender, bagsagc

car vpstibula passi-nger .hi-, made <if sheet slccl. ID feet of iiuck; shipping weight

<; lUa; price • •
.

• $2.97

I2B450I7 "Ives" Mechanical Train, coiisisiln^ of Hue iron Inoomotlve with bralce.

tender. l>agga{,'e and (mo pagsenpcr cars, made nf sh^-et steel; i;; pieces of track and
^

one brake section and crossover ; sliipping weiglil S'^a 11)8. ; price $3,691

I2B4S0I8 Mechanical Train Outfit. conttSsting of steel locomotive witli brake, ten- 3
der. baggage car. vestibule car. UraAving loom car. 15 sections of O track aud one pair

"W awitchee; shipping weight 10 lbs.: price $*-96

I2B460I9 Meohanlcal Train Outfit, mnsisting of stert locomotive with brake, tender,

bagBagii car, veailbule passenyiei- ciir, vtstilmle thawing room

track ami one signal: tbl.-i Is one of tlie lincMt train outiits ma.le;

as well us amusing to any b"v; shipping weight IS lbs.; pii<e

sections of

it is instructive

.$5.94

Just the thino for the youngsters at the

present time, hijhiy amusina and In.

structlve, a self-propelled dirigible air-

ship. Slae 10 Inches wlile liy 12 Inches

long. It will fly in a etraight line. 100

feet or t)iore when fully wound and can
•rated_ by_ a ehlld. |Q^opt»rate« by a emm.

2S4S02O Qm* PTice.,

Toy Life Boat

This wonderful little machine is a practical min-

laturo aeroplane which flics by Us own power over

100 feet. The "Aero" Flyins Machine Is a scienlilx-

wonder. The strong frame contains the mechanism

ajid all the powerful propellers are made of aJnmi-

num and the framings of the planes are split cane.

ea<li iTi a strong box,

I 2B4502 i fitar price 44c

This famous aeroplane mode) is the most success-

ful toy flying machine made. It is plain, simple.

and effective. The frame is made of strong selecKd

wood. Tlie iprlnga are of heavy rid>ber bundw. Ilw
winirs are made of strong material, bound and rem-

foi<etl on the edged. TIiO rudder la of papier-

maclie IS iiii'hes long. AQr
I 2B45022 <*"i' prieo t*r\*

I2B45023 Junior aeroplane. 24 inches Ions:.

17 Iri.'hes wide. Price f8c

1 2B4S024 Bleriot Junior Monoplane
iniiu'^ IfMig. 'it inchew wide. PiJ.'e ... .$2.;

This is without question the greatetit

airship of the hour and Is Just the

thing for the boy during recreation hours.

It lias clntli sails and niahngany pmiKr
h-r. Tills is tlie strongest and best i-m-

strueted airship that has yet been

placed oji the market and it makca a
Monderful ilight in tlie open nli. I« 1 >

inrhcs wide. Very easily manipulat il

and well worth the price we ask. tf | JA
I2B45025 "ur price ..^1,'iif

Miniature Sail Boat

This toy life boat la a correct

ndnlature of the reality and can be

fioated about on water. Is made of

reasoned wood painted graj' with

green stripes. 2 figures are placed In

boat with pair of oars, rope and life

lig. rouiea In two 8l2cs.

I 2645026 10 inches ^ j

].tii:I, (inr prill? . v.. .'^. ........ fa^C

I 2B45027 i4-'ineHes.Jitng.

This sail boat is made of solid

wood. Handsomely painted and

striped in bright colors. AVlt!

keel and rnddir. Full riggid

la an cNaet reproduction of

sail Ixiaiti.

I2B45028 12 Inchce

16 inclits hiL'h-

OUi

k-,

sails,

large

lonn.

49c

Two Masted Schooner Full Rigged Sail Boat

I2B46029
vhts liiijl

111 Inches hjiiK. -I

This very fine minikture sailing

ship Is made of well seasoned wood

nicely painted in bright colors, and

striped. liaa full rl-ged sails wUh
niililcr. Jnst the toy the boy has

lireii looking for. Will aelualty saU
in water villi any kind of a bn-ezc.

17 in.hes lf.n«. 1 1 iii<-hes high.

I2B45030 'Kn 4Q
pricp tif**

This boy's delight sail boat is

made of very fine seasoned wood.
N'ii-ely painted and vairns t'd. ^. 3

full rigged sails and lent r m] L'r a'ld

keel. Is L'f veiy fine onsiinciion
and a liandsouie little boat, f'au

be sailed praethally in an./ Mirciim

or WHter of any kind.

I2B4503I 11 inch huM. 1 '.

Inches higli, iMir

111 ice

I2B45032 11

nrhes high, nnr prl< i

Very Fine Indian Canoe

24c

Very splendid quality Indian

canot- iiollowed out of seasoned block

of wood, stained and varnistied. I'*

niiislu'.; Willi fancy cniorcd alrlpps

anil 2 IiiOlan flpircH witli patlillfs

aie stati-.i tlicrchi. Jiwt tlie llilnt:

lIiB l)(il walilR fur sumo ftlinlRcnieiil

I 2 B**^ 033 S li'il.vn yi.
:. our r'lue 6»t^

2B45034 12" iilclica Iw..
lolls

niir pri,.,. 49c ilK-hts liiijl.. our prii'e B8o pni'f -»./-. i.ii-.i ,^ i.iii.i. '

::2^
" m

$4.49 ^or a High Class Gas Radioptican or Picture MachinJ
... ... - ^-^.^ £•• ^e wi _ j: .* -A. C —_J rt:a*_n.>A nf Invlrumont <

Tli» radiootican trolectorj are easily oneraltd instruments which project

brilliantly illuminated and greatly enlarged image or photograph clipping or small

object of any kind on a white screen or wall. The iiUturea on llic aciceii iiri- from

: 10 (i feet in diainelpr aii.l lu.^k jual like .sliiKiiitKon ur iiuike laiilerii vims.

Viij- phoUlgrapli or p.nK card. ni..v piiluro lul from a maemlne or newspaper

voiir own drawings or any small flat objiel. an.-li iw a tnillerfty. a leaf, a Pressed

[lower or watch, may Ixi proieiicd oiiln ihe screoii peatlv onlaricwl and In all iis

own eolois. liLsy to u«-. Tho railioptlcan projeetors aro very eas.v to use.

Ther aro rwy simple in operallnn. A ohil.l ran u.ie tlieiii jujl as woU as Uie

crowMi people. Tliev ore bvtier lliaii oilier piojeelors for llie fnllnwli.it leasoiis:

They Blvo a slinrpor ami moiu disliinM picture on llie sercen, they elve a moro

l.iilliaTit picture, tliev arc tree frcni overlieuliiiB. ttiere is lui disaBic.nMc ..,lor

from paint, or eiianiel Hnisli. atwoliitcly safe are slrmis and lUiia-

He. hiind.ionio in iil>pearaiiec and liiiely Onlahcd. 'Hie .sharp and

hricli' pldurea are due 10 INc iniprou-d UnseH in lliisc raaililnes.

T« tttteil with a speinally sr'nn.d and pollshc.l d.iiililc projectliii.

leiu. Tliese maehtnea will do all tliat wo rtulm for them .ind

'.oy will prore a snuii-o of uiieudine eiilerlaliiniinl and pliiisiiii'.

1 only to the clilldren but lo Ilie older members of the family

|'2B'45003 This very fine lamp i« the Hist strictly lilgll

radopoBlcaid projecting maelih.e ever offered at a popular pric*. II does l^-"f ^^"" ''.'"'

nnv machine cier «old liereloforo al several limes our price. Is eauippod with our special

doib"e kassvs em consrsllns of
"

carefully ground and polished '>"«',, .»'£?»e«ac.-^o«

."na 'arii lioldcrs. Is fitted Villi -J slandarJ ga>i burners an.l mantles >j«l'"''»W» '?,"''"

pS«er -6 feet of clolh wrapped gas lublng and all necessary M"»ment and conoec Ion..

Sllilablo for both ualurai and aTtfflcl.l o.s SIm of machine: lengtli 10 Inches, widlli

Size of Radioptican <*i Screen and Distance of Inslrumcnt

from Screen
Dlstnnco from
Scieijn 6 it. !S ft. y It. 111 fl,. i-2 u.

Rlzeiif Imnv'C
$4.49 Riidiopllctii Sft. 4 ft. 4 (t. 6 fl.

7.'J4 Kadioptli-UM 3 n. 4 ft. 4 tl. ."> ft. h 11

8.94 Kadloiduan all. 4 (1. 4 ft. 5 ft. t>
!.'

10.74 Itii.lloiillinii 3 rt. 3 ft. 4 fl. ii R
ia-'4 Badioiiticiin :t rt. 3 tl i ft. b tt

inchit*. height 1'^ inches. Shipping weight T^ pounds.
Our price complete •

$4.49

7J 11.

6 ft.

ti (I.

Tlie sla- of iraaui- prIntKl on lieny face type is the one
'»<""""5^i''ljl.ij

tlie various sl/.c in.icliliH-a and i« bascvl on uaiiig a pi»l caril S',» imni

long ill the InslMinuiil. ,^ „ ..._„ laraa
II should be borne In mllid thai the siilijecl nliown governs to a very l«na

extent ihe sla. wlilch It la advisahio lo throw on Hic nfefn-
,^ _„ ,„„„

iroiiipped with double lens .y»irin,...« ilewrilinl above
X!l ..^.H^ mi'.i,

and ilear pldure. ' Killed with "multl plane" reOcc o.s. 224 >»'""»
^"f,',

el.s-irlc lamps and tl fi-t of electric . ord ^'^ Jdla.limclit to a .
llxture m

home. (All Insdiimcnls are inlcd wllh lamps for tM lo 11.. u.lla alternating or diri-ci

current, unless otherwise specllled.l Slae same as above. ^_ «

-

Acetjlenc roachlno aa above mentioned, larger Our prU. ^I.i.'i

Our price
"'*

Our price j.. '"'^

Our price ...'. "•"

I2B46004
I2B4S005
I2B4S006
I2B4S007

II
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"Herald Square'

Watch
Movement*
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LV 02. The "La Forge & Valen-

ine" sue, 17 Ruby Jewels. Tliia

noveraent is the same as LT 01, on

pposite side of page, except as to

iize. It has exposed pallets, sieel

'srapement wheel, expansion balance,

areguet hair spring and patent regii-

ator Iiiglily finished.

{Other ()-size L. F. & V. njove-

iienls in ' and lo-jewel.

)

MACY'S SPECIAL WATCH CASES
AND FINE MOVEMENTS

We give our customers the greatest possible values when they purchase
watches from us, and as an example of the splendid qualities we are able to
give at exceedingly low prices, we call your attention to the numbers shown
on this page.
Our Herald Square Watch Movement is representative of the best type of

American watch works.
Our La Forge & Valentine movements arf the best work of the highest

class Geneva, Sv/itzerland, watch makers. Both of these movements are guar-
anteed by us for two years. To the left and right on this page we show two
of the La Forge & Valentine movements. On other pages of this catalog
we quote the prices of these movements complet- with cases of various styles
and qualities. We are very sure that if you were to compare our qualities
with those offered by others, you would discover that our prices are much
below those quoted in the usual retail jewelry store. Remember that our Jewelry
Department is but one of 96 in this great business, and we are not dependent upon
a few sales in just one department for our volume of business. We are able, for
this reason, to sell on a much narrower margin of profit than the specialty
dealers, and because of the large volume of business we do, our first costs
are much more favorable than those of the specialty dealer. Remember that
every saving we make in the purchase of goods and in selling economies, we
give our customers in the form of lower prices.

jBelow we illustrate and describe four watches that are specially low
priced, and we recommend them to those who are seeking high-grade depend-
able watches at moderate cost. We are very sure that you cannot purchase
a more reliable watch at anywhere near the special prices we quote.

La Forge & Val-

entine Watch
Movements

LV 01. The "U font & Valen-
tine" 1-* size, ITt niby jtui-Is e\
I'osefi pallets, steel escapement vlheel.
expnnsioii balanee, bregnet haii
spiiiig. patent ictjiilatoi- Itiiflily itii

islipil.

Wo liBve this site also in 7, K
and 21 Jewels.

16 SIZE GOLD FILLED WATCHES WITH 7-JEWEL MOVEMENT
10 YEAR GUARAJiTEED CASES

79B3070I

These Are Very Attractive Gold
Filled Watches in liie Id-siae, Sfi pnp-
nlar with all nit-n ut t!ie presei.t ticif.
Tiie v&aes are goUl tilled and uar-
lanied to wear for ten years, t'oines
in your choice of tlie Uiree defilgriB as
shown in tiie illustiatiou. Th© bow la
np to date flatleneil antique style and
watrlies are thin model. You vrili flnri

lliis watch win give ginMi long service
ami we do not henitate to reoommend
it cu our customers. The movement U
niaile here In Ametii-a. is full 7-
je^^^>Ie(1. finely finished and accurately
adjiiBteil hefore leaving tho faftorv.
The iUal is hard erianieh-d and wilt
not <llsi'o1or The movement has scc-
otul haiiil an<l dial and deep set ciys-
tal. Kacii watcli In fully (fuarantced
by the maker, a«'w^n aa hy ub, and
fome? packed sepHrately in a tatln
lineii presfiitation hov, If you want
to make a present of a watch which
will keep gofxl time, we a'ivise you to
order thiti nuuiher.

79B3070 1 Watih. 16-Blfe.
either huritlng ease nr open face, en-
einc turned with shltUi ccnter^i? JA
for monofirani. Price dD**17
79B307O2 Watch, le-sice.

hniiihi^ case, liaiidsumelj engraved
I'rice $6.49
79B30703 W a i . h . ni-Mite.

fipi'fi fai-d i-a.sM. hand^-'inipH' engraved
t'lic.- $6.49 79B30702 79B30703

HEAVY WATCH FOR FARM OR SHOP HIGH GRADE LOW PRICED WATCH
If your occupation is such

that the watch you own is ex-
poseti to danger, you cannot
afford to be without one of
these timepieces. The case
is extra heavy solid silver,

and will always retain its

bright finish. It has serew
bezel, set with extra heavy
crystal and screw back, en-
graved with genuine inlaid
gold locomotive on the case,
as shown in tlio illustration,
or if preferred, the cai5e can
he had with a gold stag in-
stead of the locomotive. The

\ figures on the dial arc large
i| Arabic style and the hands

are blue polished .steel. In
this case we fit a number of
different movements at prices
which are very attractive. Our
customers prefer a high grade

; movement in this case, inas-
/ much as It is so strongly
? constructed that even high
' tcraile movements are well

ITOtected.

79B30704 Watch fitted
with a 7-jewel Elgin or Wal-
thani movement with ai> •/»
gilt plates. Price .... )7.4!f
79B30705 Watch fitted

un movement with nickel plate. Price T.*''
" '''""'^ '"^'" "',^89

.icI,i^,M,'°°Prie>**^''
"""' *'" ""^"'''' ''-'^'" or Waltbam movement w'ith

79B30707 Watch 'm,.] '

Vith" a" 'iV-jewel' Waitham 'or' El^n mov^enf^n^o'
'""^ $10.24

XNOWING THAT MANY OF OUR
CUSTOMERS will be glad of an
opportunity to secure a high grade
American made movement fitted into
the inexpensive but serviceable 16-
size nickel case illustrated here.
These case are the most durable
made, will give longer wear tlian
genuine silver and yet alwavs keep
bright and liold their cokir. We furn-
ish these watches in open face only:
screw back and screw bezel with
mo\'enient close fitted.

This is a thin m(^lel watch, the
style now so verv popular, fitting
snugly in the pocket. It is fitted
with our famous Herald Square 7-
Jewel movement of which we have
sold many tliousanrts to pleased cus-
tomers throughout the countrv. This
movement is made speeiallv' for us
by one of the very best mamifacturers
in the business and we ofl'er it as in
ever}- way equal to the 7 -jewel move-
ments made by any otlier waicli
facton- in the country. Our low
price simply means that we are pass-
ing along to you all the advantaws
which come to us because of our
large sales which enable us to make
a special arrangement for this move-
ment with a reliable maker at a
special price. Remember, too, that this movement carries our two year guaranteewhich proteets you, and the Macy guarantee is a guarantee which means something-

I Ins will prove a very serviceable time piece at a very low price and we feel
sure you will be pleased with ii if you are looking for a rcallv good watch at amoderate price. We are giving the greatest possible values in'our watch dei-ait-
""'2Ll",_^^^°'"^ '^'"'"'"''*<"^ «'"' '"'' o*her dealer in Ameilca37B30708 Nickel Watch with 7-5cwel Herald Square Movement. ^ . _-

$4.96
Price
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96 7-JEWEL WALTHAM
OR ELGIN MOVEMENT

Men who are engaged in rough

work and who do nol care to

carry a valuable walch while en-

gaged in their daily occupation

will find this low-priced watch-

case fitted with Waltham or

Elgin movement as quoted be-

low, a very satisfactory lime-

piece. The watch we are offor-

ing here will be found very

satisfactory as they are fitted

with the celebrated Waltham or

Elffin movement, according to

the prices quoted below. The
cases are first-class in spite of

their low price and they are

good timeKeepers,

79B30807 Men's Open
Face Watches, 7-Jewel Waltham
or Elgin movements in hand-
some silverold cases. . . .$3.96

Same case as above, but with
7-jewel \Valtham or Elgin
movement, nickel . plates $4.49
, 15-jewel Waltham or Elgin
movement, nickel plates $5.49

17-jewel Waltham or EUin
movement, nickel plates $6.59

MACY'S LOW
PRICED WATCH

This is a specially well-made
watch when you consider the

price, in fact it carries the same
one year guarantee that goes

with watches sold up to $3.00
or $4.00 in usual retail stores.

It is made specially for iis by a
factory celebrated for its output
and it is just the thins: to eive
the boy as his first time-piece.
As a matter of fact, it is just

as jrood a watch as others sell

at $1.00 or $1.50 as real bar-

gains.

79B30808 MACY'S "Me-
tropolis" Watch, stem wind and

has guaranteed lever movement,
open face dial, snap. back. We
guarantee this "Metropolis"

watch to g:ive satisfactory serv-

ice for one year, but with

proper care it will last a much
loneer time. .\ny necessary re-

pairs, other than those occa-

sioned by accident or rough
usage, we will undertake to do
for 10c at any time within one
year; postage 6c. gQ
Price iJtf^

97
c FOR THIS EMPIRE
STATE WATCH

Our Low Priced Watches bring you the
greatest possible watch values. They are our
own—made for us—and we know that they
give more in ivatch value than others offer

This is a much better watch than

is ordinarily sold at $1.00 to $1.50

and we are selling it at this price

because we sell enormous quantities

and have a special arrangement with

the factory which gives us this watch

as a special numrer for our trade.

It will be found a good timekeeper

and carries our one year guarantee.

Just the thing for a school boy or

anyone who has use for a watch of

this character, costmg up to $2.00 or

$3.00.

79B3080g "Empire Slate"
Watch, new 12 size thin model,

worth $1.50, special at 97c; has

highly polished nickel open face case,

fitted with a nicely finished guaran-

teed lever movement, stem wind and

stem set, and the newest pattern

antique crown and bow; guaranteed

for one year, and any necessary re-

pairs, outside of those occasioned by

accident or rough usage we will

undertake to do for 10c for a period

of one year from date of purchase.
Special price 97c

NEW THIN MODEL 20-YEAR GOLD FILLED CASE
There is certainly wonderful

value in this new thin model,
watch which we are offering at

four prices as given below, ac-

cording to IJie style of move-
ment fitted into these cases.

The 12 size watch is btcoming
very popular nowadays and
especially in the thin model
style. This case is warranted
for 20 years, carries the manu-
facturer's guarantee, aud is in
every way a high class watch
case. It comes in the plain
finish, as shown In the illustra-

tion, in open face only in the
12 size, but l!i the 16 size we
give you both open face and
hunting case. If you want a
strictly high grade watch at the
price asked by retailers gener-
ally for an ordinary watch with
an ordinary movement, send us
your order for any of the num-
bers given below.
79B308I0 12 Size Case

with 7 Jewel Waltham or Elgin
movements. Price $8.39
79B308II 12 size case with 15 jewel La Forge & Valentine

Price
79B30812 Open face IG size screw back and bezel case, with

Waltham or Elgin movement. Price

79B308I3 Hunting Case, fitted with 15 jewel Waltham or Elgin

Price

ilovement
...$11.49

1;') jtnvi'l

. . .$10.49

.Mo'\t'mont.

. . . $12.49 i

ii-^9

i^^ ,60

-10 "T 2^'

~^^'\^^''>

79B3080I Men*s Solid Silver

Watohee. in either open face or

hunHn^ stylos. The cases are good
weight and as the Illustration shows
are engine turned, shield in center,

with second hand; the movement is

made specially for us and is seven

jeweled and pendant set. Watches
fielivered to you in perfect condition
I the low price we ask are very
irreat value. Tou will look a long
'rrie to find a solid silver watch a.''

Hid asi this one that you can 1)W
' so low a price.

'•pen race, $3.14 Hunting $3.34

79B30802 Men's Gun-Metal
Watches, made eitra tliln and fitted

with a durable and accurate im-
port etl anchor movement. A very
handsome watch, distinctly neat
ami reliable and will appeal to ev-

ery one desiring a gun-metal watch
In an extra thin model. This Is

ti very popular watch as our largo
aalcs In previous seasoiiH prox'e. It

is a much better watch than tho><*'

usually sold at this price, and vou
will be pleased with It. Our sperinl

price $3.69

79 B308O3 Men*£ Special

Value, New Extra Thin Model.

made with screw back and bcrcl In

fine gold-filled case, guaranteed tot

20 years. Tlie movement Is pendant
sot. with seven jewels and is thor-

oughly guaranteed. With wliite

dial. You can't find the cfluol of

thlfl walch In retail jewelry stores

at anywhere near our price. It Is

made specially for us by a flrsi-

class factory, and the case Is a
genuine 20-year case. Price $5.89

79 830804 Here is tne Watch

tor the Young Man—also the watch

for his father, if he desires a par-

ticularly novel and handsome ca«e.

Ir is made In tlio new dull gray fin-

ish ttie case l)clng elaborately em-
belUshed with figure of .lockcy on
horseback In relief work. TJils

mmlel has a good Imported move-
ment and Is one of the raost effec-

tive api't-nrlng watches we offer, t>e-

sldes iH-ltig both accurate and dur-

able. We recommend this motlel.

Macy's t;peclal price $2.44

79B30805 Famous Empl

State Watches in higli uuaUty sol

idckel cases, either plain, polislu

ur engine turned. Flitcd with l

si7.e movement made especially

11-;. lias full ffUded plates, pla

balance, and set witli two 'jewe

Solid nickel ca.s« $j.

79B30806 Empire Sts

Wstoh. In every way the same
T'tMWSor. only smaller size. Sc .

nickel case $(
I
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MEN'S WATCHES WITH 20 -YEAR GOLD FILLED CASES

The watch illustrated above is
ne which we have been selling for
ome seasons past and it is justly
opular. The case is a genuine
0-year guaranteed gold-filled case
s a very attractive design. It ia

laUe in both the open face and
untlng case style, fitted wltli sev-
raJ mopements as described below,
Li. Uie prices we Quote no one auy-
here ofTeiiB you value to ©final this,
n usual retail stores you wouUl
ay consViorably more than our
rice. The low prices we Quote are
ue to the- fict that this is only one
f 9G departments Jti this great
fore and thertfore very small prof-
:a, when .-.tided to the smaW profits
f aJl tlie other departments, make
satlsfattorj' total at the end of

!ie year.

79B3090I Open Face, 12
ize, si^revv back aud bezel fa^e:
VUh 7-je-,vel WalthaJii or ^o qq
ilgiu movement; postage Gc«pOa«/«r
I'ith 15-j>\vel La Foiffo & Valen-
ne movement $11.49
Open Face, 16 Size, screw back
nd b«zel case:
k*ith 15-jewel Waltham or Elgin
Ickcl iilato movement $10.49
Hunting Case, 16 Size, with 15-

iwel Waltham or Elgin niove-
ent $12 49

A great many gentlemen prefer

plain cases like the one illustrated

above. This [s a very attractive

gold-filicd case which carries the
manufacturer's 20-year guarantee,
and it is thoroughly well made and
very nicety finished. Tlie shield in

the center of tlie rase may be en-
graved with the owner's iiUtial or
monogram at a very slight additional
cost. We have always been price
leaders In New York rtty. which Is

tbe home of low prices, and wlielher
you ajp In the maritet for a watch
or other jewelry, wearing apparel, or
anything else you need from day to
da:^, you arc sure to find it in the
pagea of this big catalogue at a
very material saving.
79B30902 Open Face, 12

Size, sere^v back and bezel cases:
Willi 7-jcwel Waltham or Elt;in
tnuvement; postage ^Q OQ
about 6c ^0*U«7
Witli 15-jewel La Forge & Valen-
tine movement $1 1 .49

Open Face, 16 Size, screw back
anil be-zel cases:
With ir,-jewel Waltham or Elgin
movement .

.' $10.49
Hunting Cases. 16 Size:

With 15-iewcI Waltham or Elgin
movement $12.49

79B30903 This is a very

attractive watch in the 16 size. We
sell if only in the hunting case as

shown In the picture. It is very

elaborately engraved,—In fact, it Is

one of the prettiest watches we
have secD. It Is a goldfllled rase,

guaranteed for twenty years by both

til e manufacturer and ourselves,

the manufacturer's guaranteo ap-

pearing inside the case. If you

want a really high (Trade ivatch,

one Uiat will keep good time and
that will give you almost & life-

time of service, send ub your order

for this vratcb, fitted witb either

the 15-3ewel Waltham or 15-jewel

Elgin movement, as you ivish. These
movements have a world wide
reputation for their hlgji Quality

and are carefully adjusted at the

factory and guaranteed to be good
time keepers.

PHce each $12.49

79B30904 This high grade

hunting east is best quality gold

filled, carrying a twenty year guar-

a/itee of both the manufacturer and

ourselves. The case is very elab-

orately engraved as shown ]a the

illustration, and from the stand-

point of material and workmanship,

leaves notliing to be desired. Is a

new pattern, stem wind and set.

Tbls hunting case comes la 16

size only and we fit it wltli cither

I5-3ewel Waltliam or 15-jewel El-

gin movement. Both these are

equally high grade movements,

Imown throughout the world for

their splendid time-keeping qual-

ities, and no matter wliich one you

order, you arc certain to hare an

accurate time keeper that will last

practically a life time.

Price each $12.49

79B30905 This hunting case
comes in the 16 size and it is

very elaborately engraved in a new
patter-n as shown In the illustra*

tion. The 16 size is a very popular
size, and this particukir cnse will

ije found very satisfadorv becauso
U Is of the be^t said tilled type,
carr>'lpg a 20 year guarantee. This
case Is made by one o( ilie best
case nuitiufai'turers in tbe busi-
ness and it wiil last you pmrti-
cally a life time. At the price
quoted below, we will give yoii your
choice iif 15-.fewcl Waltham or 15-

jewel Elyin movement. Some prefer
the Waltham, while other.i think
tJie ElRln ilie Itetter of tlio two.
No matter which you ordei-, you
aro sure to have a high class, de-
pendable time piece, aud one ot
uhicli you may well be proud.
The low price we ask does not be-
gi n to In dicate the ren 1 value;
Usual retail stores would a.<ik

much more. Send us ynur order
for this fine watch complete, and
If it Is not perfectly satisfactory
when It reaches you. return It at
our expense of transportation
charges botli ways, and we will
refund the purchase P'^c^tOyin

MEN'S 14- KARAT SOLID GOLD WATCHES

9630906 Opon Face Cases.
! Size, with inside cap; niedium
sight 7-Jewel Waltham or Ftgin
Ovemont $17.74
Itli 7-jewel La Forge & ^'a^^-
ie movement $18.89

fQ\ IS-Jewel La Forgo & Valon-
movement $20.89

;h 17-Jewel La Forge & Valeii-

movement $22.89
21 -jewel La Forge & A'alen-

movement $4 1 .24
n Face Cases, 16 Size, with

ie cap; medium weight:
'-Jewel Herald Square move-

$19.24
15-je^vcl Waltham or Elgin

Itncut $22.24
ntin? Cases, )6 Size, medium

7-jewel Herald Square
lent $22.24
Id-jewel WalUiam or Elgin

it $25.24

79B30907 Open Face, 12

Si2e. medium weight; with 7-jewel
Waltham or Elgin movement $24.74
^>"!th 7-jewel La Forge & Valentl'ie
movement $25-89
With 15-Jewel La Forge & Valeii-
I'ino movement .. . .$27.89
With 17-jeweI La Forge & Valen-
tine movement .$29.39
With 21-jcweI La Forge & Valen-
tine movement $48.24
Open Face. 1 6 Size, heavy

weight.

WiUi 7-jewel Herald SQuarr move-
ment .$23.24
With J5-jcwel Waltham or Elgbi
ninvement $26.24
Hunting Cases, 16 Size, medium

weigiit.

Willi "-Jewel Herald Square move-
ment $27.24
With 15-jewea Waltham or Elffln
movement $30.24

79B30908 This is some-
thing new in a hunting case watch
In the 16 size. This Is a heavy
weight 14-karat solid gold watch
case, tJian which there ia nothing
l)etier made. We offer It fitted
M ith several gi-ades of movements
as shown below, and no matter
which movement you order, ynu
are sure to have a time piece
which will prove most satisfactory.
Any gentleman would be proud
to own this beautiful case. It is

stem wind, 8t«n set and has now
antique bow as sliowa In illus-
tration.

With 7-JewfI Herald Square move-
ment $31.89
With 15-Jewri Waltham ot Elgin
morement $34.89
With 17-jeweI Waltham or pieUi
movement $39.61
With 17-jewel Royal move-
ment $43.49

79B30909 This Is another
of our 14-karat solid gold watch
ca^es which we fit with several

styles of movements, as shown be-
low. TbJs la a 16 size case' and
is most attractively modeled in a
n6w pattern which la. sure to

please you. It ia etem wind and
set with new antique bow. We can-
not give you anything better than
this In a solid gold case. If
yoit send us your order and are
not entirely satisfied, when you re-

ceive it send it back to us and
ijet your money back.
With 7-jewel Herald Square move-
ment $27.24
With 15-Jewel Waltham or Elgin
movement $30.24
With ir-j6wel Waltham or Elgin
movement $34.96
With 19-Jewel Riverside move-
ment $44.96

79B309I0 This hunting case
comes In the 16 size and It is

heavy weight 14'karat solid sold.
It i& another of our very attrac-
tive designs, tlie illustration show-
ing you the delicate tracery sur-
rounding the center design of the
case. There is nothing better made
in a solid gold watch case for
genflemcn than these five num-
liers. and no matter which one
you select, you certainly will re-
cielvo most unusual value. We Jit

these case."* with several j:rades of
movement at the prlres quoiej
helow. and guarantee (hat you will
be morn than sati3fie<i if you or-
der from us.
VVItli 7-jewel Herald Square move-
ment .$31.69
With 15-je\vol Waltham or ]:icin
movement $34.89
With 17-jewel Waltham or Elgin
movement $39.6

1

With 17-]ewel Royal move-
ment 143.49
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WOMEN'S 14-KARAT SOLID GOLDWATCHES
ALL THESE WATCHES
IN SATIN LINED BOXES
WITHOUT CHARGE

$22.39

79 B 31001 Hunting

Cases, Size, extra heavy,

set with genuine diamoml

:

"-jewel Swiss

movement . .

.

With ir.-iewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27. 1

1

\A'ith ly-jewel Waltham
or Elgin mpvement 27.11

Witli IT-jewel La Forge

it Valentine movement . 31.84

$22.39

79 B 31002 Hunting

Cases, Size, witli gonnine

cut diamonds:

7-jewel Swiss lever

movement

Willi 15-5ewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27.11

With 15-jewel Walthani

or Elgin movement... 27.11

With 17-iewel-La Forge

,& Valentine movement. 31.84

$17.99

79 B 3 1003 Hunting

Cases, Size, plain polished.

set with genuine fui dia-

mond:
7-jewel Swiss lever

movement

With 15-iewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 22.71

With ir.-jewe! Waltham
or Elgin movement 22.71

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27.44

$20,24

79 B 31004 Hunting

Cases. Size, set with rut

diamond^

7-jewel Swiss lever

movement

With 15-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 24.96

With 15-3ewel Waltham
or Elgin movement... 24.96

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement. 29.69

79 B 31005 Hunting

Cases. Size, extra lieavy:

Witli 7-je\vel Swiss

le<ver movement .... $22.39

With l.'i-jewol L.T Foi-ge

& Valentine movement 27.11

With 15-jewel Waltham

Dr Elgin movement .... 27. 1

1

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 31.84

79 B 31006 Hunting

Cases. Size, lieavy weight-

WiUi 7-iewel Swiss

lever movement $17.99

With 15-jewel La Foi^e

& Valentine movement 22.7

1

With 15-jewel Waltham

or Elgin movement.... 22.71

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27.4J

$17.99

79B310O7 Hunting
Cases, Size:

With 7-jewel Swiss

lever movement ....

With 15-jcwel La Forge

& Valentine , movement 22.71

With 15-jewel Waltham

or Elgin movement 22.71

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27.44

79B3i008 Hunting
Cases. Size, extra heavy
weight:

With 7-jeweI Swiss *-^ * .

lever movement $^U.^4

With 15-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 24.96

With 15-jewel Waltham
or Elgin movement... 24.96

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 29.69

$15.74

79B31009 Hunting
Cases. Size:

With 7-jewel Swiss

lever movement ....

With 15-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 20.46

With 15-jewel Waltham

or Elgin movement.... 20.46

With IT-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 25. 19

79 B 31010 Hunting

Cases, Size, heavy weight:

With 7-jewel Swiss dji-yQA
lever movement v* '•SW

With 15-jewel La Forge ^

& Valentine morement 22.71

Witli 15-jewel Waltham

or Elgin movement.... 22.71

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 27.44

79B3I0I I Open Face,

Size, medium weight

:

WlUi 7-jewel Swiss A|/v qq
lever movement IplU.O?

With 15-jewel La Foa'e

& Valenthie movement 14.26

With 15-jewel Waltham
or Elgin movement 14.26

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 18.99

79 B 31012 Hu

Cases; Size: .

With 7-jertvel Swiss a«o 7'

lever movement ^lu.4

With 15-Jewel La Forge

& Valentine movement 18. :

WlUi 15-jewel Waltham
or Elgin movement. .. 18.

-'

With 17-jewel La Forge

& Valendne movement 23.

Enameled

Chatelaine

Watch
$079

79B3I0I3 One
of the most papular
low-priced good
Chatelaine Watches
ever offered. Open
face moJel, the case
beautifully enameled
and decorated with
gold and silver inlay;

enameling in rich red,

green or bl ue, aa de-

sired ; chatelaine pin
in fieur-de-lis design;
makes an ideal little

gift for any girl or
woman. Complete in

double-top case,Ao "yn
as shown <pO*/«r

THREE FINE SMALL SIZE WATCHE!

79B3I0I4 Open
Face Watch, very tiny

model, solid 10-kt. gold
case fitted with guaran-

teed 7-jewel Swiss move-
ment, ^p /JQ
Sfiecial price . . . *yJ.D«/^

7983 10 I 5 Gun Metal
Watch, small size, open
tact*; stem wind and stem
set; jeweled nickel mo^f•
mriit; gu.irantecd.

Price $3.67

A. comparison of these low prices on

well known watches should convince you
that our store is a good place for you to

supply your wants in everything you buy.

iDiuml Poftao on ui7 ot the atwv» wkldiM lla

79B3IOI6 Very Ti

14-Kt. Solid Gold Wa >

with guaranteed Impori

movement. 11-kt. solid i

Inside cap: plain poUf

case; open face and hun

case styles: wUl Klve

thorouslily good service

every way as tbe lilEh qu:

of the case Indicates.

Price, open face. .

.

prict. liuaUiK c«u..

$8.
If
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WOMEN'S WATCHES WITH 20-YEAR GOLD FILLED CASES
It will be easy for you to make selection of a watch from the many very attractive offerings on this page. Here is variety in gen-

uine gold-filled cases, carrying the manufacturer's 20-year guarantee of quality, and we offer these timepieces fitted vsrith your choice
of high-grade dependable movements at prices below all competition. Our sales in this department of our business are so unusual
in volume that we are able to command the very lowest factory prices on cases and movements, and the saving we make we pass
along to you in the form of t^eF? very low quotations. The case designs are very elaborate but in excellent taste.

I -Mik m/ Ir"

7dB3l 101 H u n ting
Cases, Size, with Uic- tol-

low i !g moveicents

:

i-.1ewel Swiss Lever.. $ 6.54
"-.I'^wel La Forpe &
Valentine 10.44

1 5 -jvi\vel Wa]tham or

Rlgln 11.74
1 ."i - j ewel La Forge &

Valentine 11.74

79B3I 102 Hunting
Cases, Size, wiih ilie fol-

lo^vlug moveraents

:

7-jfwPl Swiss Lever... $ 6.54
7-jewel La Forge &
Valentine 10.44

10-jewel Walthara or
Ivlglu 11.74

15-iewel La Forge &
Valentine H .74

79B3I 103 Open Face
CasES. Size, with tlie fol-

lo\rin(; movements:
7-jeweI S\\is3 Lever.., S 6.09
7-jewel La Forge &
Valentine 9.96

15-3e^el Waltham or
ElKlii 11.24

15-Jewel La Forge &
ValenUne 11.24

79B3I 104 Hunting
Cases, Size, with the I'ol-

lowing movements:
7-jewel Swiss Lever... $ 6.54
7-jewel La Forge &
Valentine 10.44

1 5- jtrtvel Waltliam or
Elgin 11.74

15 -jewel La Forge &
Valentine H.74

79B3I 105 Hunt
Cases. Size, wltli Uie
lowing movements

:

7-jewel Swiss Lever- .$
7 -jewel La Forge &

Valentine
15-jarweil Waltham or
Elgin

15-jeu-el La Forge &
Valentine . -

i n g
fol-

6.54

10.44

11.74

11.74

79B3I 106 Hunting
Cas.s, Size, with the fol-

lowing movements;
7-jeweI Swiss Lever. ..$ 6.54
7-jewel La Forge &
Valentine 10.44

15-je\Yel Waltham or
Elgin 11.74

15-jewel La Forge &
Valentine Ii.74

mmmt^
^^i'Jw

^-U '//

£31107 Hunting
Cjses, SizcL, 'Titit Uie fol-
iLiuIiig morenicnls:
7-jewea ."^wls^ Lover. . .S 6.54
7 -jewel La Forge &

79B3I [OB Hunting
Cases. Size, with the fol-
Jor-irig moveraents:
7-jc'.ve] Swiss Lever... $ 6.54
T-jewel La Forge &

79B3I 109 Hunting
Cases. Size, wltli the fol-

lowing movtjuents;
7-iewel Swiss Lever. ..$ 6.54
7-iewcl La Forge &

79831 f 10 Hunting
Cases, Size, with the fol-
lowing movements

:

7-jcwel Swl-is Lever... $ 6.54
7-jewel La Forge &
Valentine 10.44

79331 111 Hunting
Cases. Q SIza, with the fol-
lowing movements:
7-jewel S^\l3s Lever. ..$ 6.64
7-jfwel La Torse &

79B3I 1 12 Hunting
Cases. Slz«, with the fol-

lowing movements:
7-iewoI Suis3 Lever.. .$ 6.54
7-jewel La Forge &

Valentin*^ 10^4
15-Jowel Waltham or
Elgin 11.74

15-jewel Waltham or
Elgin IL74

15-io\veI Waltham or
Elgin 11.74

13-jewel Waltham or
Elgin ir.74

15-j6wel Waltham. or 15-jewea Waltham or

15-jewel La Forge &
Valentine ... 1 i 74

15-]e\Tel La Forge &
Valentine 1 1 74

15-jewel La Forge &
Valentine .... 1 1 74

15-je^cl La Forgo &
Valentine 11.74

15-jt^v,el La Forge &
Valentine 1 1 74

15-jewel La Forge &
Talectine • . I L74

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS IN LOW-PRICED WATCHES FOR WOMEN
Below we oiler a number of very fine watches made specially for us to meet the demand for women's low-priced timepieces

in styles of cases so popular at the present time. We have been selling these watches for several seasons, and they are giving uni-
versal satisfaction in the hands of our customers. No matter wh ch of the number shown below you select, any comparison you
may make with similar styles or qualities offered by others, will be very much in our favor. There is quality in every watch shown.
The cages are attractive and they are thoroughly well made by the best watch case manufacturers in t'/ie country.

FLEUR-DE-LIS
WATCH

7983 I I 13 Women's
Watch, black polished
?; t o e 1, stem wind and

I
if^ndfljit set ; hand-somely
'I-ciirated in rich fleur-de-
]ii^ deaign; 7-jewel mov^-
liu nt; euaranteod : price

$3.59

GUN METAL
WATCH

PLAIN NICKEL WATCH

79831 I 14 Open Face

Watch, gun-metal case, ex-

tra thin; Swiss movement,

stem wind and set; very

dainty and handsome; price

$1.93

7983 1115 MACY'S "Metro-
polis" Walch for Women; very small
model, open face, stem wind and set,

guaranteed lever movtunent ; plain
polished nickel case; will give as
good senice as a Watch costing
many times the price $1.24

NURSE'S WATCH SOLID SILVER
WATCH

79B3III6 Nurse's

Waloh, fitted with a f;ill.v

^arantced 7 -jewel move-
ment; has sweep second
hand.

Solid silver case. . . .$8.69
Gun metal case. . . . 7.34

79B3I 117 Small Size

Solid Silver Waloh, pendant set

Willi second hand; 7.jewel giiar-

antetM ihptemept ; fancy en-

fP'aved cases, open face or

hcntip'/; open face, prio6 $3.74
riiiniinij, price 3.96
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SOLID GOLD JEWELRY FOR WOMEN
Our Stwkt •« J«w«lry •« thii oh»ra*ter wcludc tingle spsolmcni nnaing m Pr.oo M ft

$838 OO. We Invito ewrespood.nM ruwdirg any hlgher-orUed s.lfclioM not catalogued. Alio*

9« Extra tor Iniured Postaw on any artlole on thli pagt orderod separaMIj.

_^ . Lorgnette Chairs, Roman Bnish; slides set with teal hal

Lorgnette Chains. Boman flnlsh: aUdes set wltn genuine i p^^j Lorgnette Chalni, fancy oral slides set vrith genurae p^fi,

79 B3 ! 40i lO-W. : P_nce, each ..••••••
f^lf^ \ 79B3I404 14-ltt.. price each tl4.89

"79B31405 lO-ki , price each *6.

79631406 141il.. price each II

Lorgnette Chains, Boman flniah, aUdes set with teal half

pearl3.

,
79B3I407 10-kt.,

7§B3I408 14-ht.

price each -l-^j"
price each ....12.89

7dB3l409
Neoklaces, with

heart pendants

set with half
pearl; I3^fe in.

long: price

each $1.49

79B3l4tO
Lavallleres. wtlh
rose-finiBhed pen-
danU set with
amethyst; genu-
ine baroque pearl
drop :

price

each .$3.80

79B3I4I I Laval-
lieres. with polUhed pen-
dants set with two ha-
roQue pearls ; frosted Rreeu
cold finish flower In ceu-
ter set with genuine ba-
roque p earl: baroque
pearl drop. Price. • .$6.89

LINK NECK
CHAINS

79B3I4I2
15 inches
long. each... $2.59

79B314I3
l-i inches long,

ea-h $3.00,

ROPE CHAINS
79B3I4I4

15 inches long.

Each $2.59

79B3I4I5
18 Inches long,

each $3.09

79B3I4I6
Link Neck Chains,
15 inches long.

A n exceptionally
pretty pattern and
a very popular one
with our trade.

Price eadi ..$t.59

79B3I4I7
Link Necklaces, rose

finish, fancy design;

pendant set vrith tur-

quoise matrix: gen-

uine baroque pear!

drop: price ea..$4.8f>

79B3I4 18 La-
vallieres. vwtli fancy
desicn pendants: am-
etliyst center s u r -

rounded by real half
rcaris; real baroque
pearl drop

79B3I4I9
Pendants, rose fin-

ish, set with four

large amethyst;:

and four genuine

baroque pearls;
price each '...• $5.24 I price each . . . $3.89

79B3I420
H«art-flhaped Pen-

dants, half chased,

half plain ; set with

rose diamond ; very

pretty design:

makes a handsome
gift, and one which
will be Tery great-

ly appreciated:
price each. . .$1.34

79B3I42I Pen-

dants, fancy design,

rose flnlsh; set with

genuine baroque pearl

and baroque pearl drop;

a beautiful attachment

for any ladj^'s chain

or necklace and very

reasonable in

price. Eacli $2.29

79B3I422 Pen-
dants, English finish,

set with genuine tur-

quoise matrix and gen-

uine baroque pearl; a
genuine baroque pearl

drop : very beautiful

'and extraordinary de-

sign, suitable for at-

tachment to stick pio,

chain or bracelet.

Price each ..$3.29

79831423^
Pendants, rose fin-

ish, set with laree

amethyst tn center

and three genuine
baroque pearls ; ba-
roque pearl drop; a
verv pretty design
and odd in ita set-

ting. Very reason-

able price for this

quality pendant;
price each S3.29

79B3I424
Crosses, polished or

Roman finish, made
in that classical fin-

ish so admired by
people of quiet and
refined tastes. It is

a beautiful decora-
tion, and la on*

which regularly Is

sold for $1.25 b;

most Jewelers; prlc
each .98^

fiOI n FILLED STERLING SILVERANDGOLD PLATEDHAT PINS

9B3I426
Hatpins, with
Rhineuones 1 a

silver-plated Bet-

tings;

price 98e

9B3t426
Ball Hatpins,

with Bhinestones

1 D silver-plated

settings;

price 89c

9B3I427
Hatpins. Bhine-

stone cluster, in

silver-plated set-

tings;

price .24c

983 I 428
Ball Hatpins,

silver-plated; set

with Bhlne-
atones

;

price • -490

9B^I429
Hatpins, g 1 d -

plated, vermicelli

ball designs. A
very popular pat-
tern.
price 39c

9B3t430
Hatpins, g o 1 d -

plated, rose fln-

1 3 h ; compares
favorably with
regular 50c qual-
ities. Price ..39c

9B3I43
Rhinestone Clus-

ter Hatpins^ pearl

center; all v e r -

plated eettlnea;

price 24c

9B3I432
Hatpins, gold
filled, rose Hn-
1 8 h ; burnished
edge; large ame-
tliyst set in top.

price 98c

9B3I433
Hatpins, silver

plated, pretty de
signs; set vrith

Bhinestones and
amethysts;
price 49c

. 9B3I434
Hatpins, gol
filled, pretty de
sigim in rose flri

Ish ; sol wit

large ametbys'
price 94

9631435 Hat-
pins, large size, sil-

ver-plated, studded
thickly with fine cut

Rhlneetonea: gold-

plated backs;
price 980

9B3I436
Hatpins. large size

cluster Rhinestones,

silver-plated 3 e t-

tings

:

I
prico 74c

9B3L437
Hatpins, Rhine-
atonc cluster, silver

plated settings.

Never before offer-

ed at such a price:

price 49c

9B3I438
Hatpins, pear

shape: silver-plated

settings, with fine

cut Rhinestones

;

price 98c

9631439
Hatpins, s i 1 ver-
plated. set with fine

c u t Rhinestones.
Make a very pretty

hat pin; a popular
style; price. . . .980

9831440,^
Hatpins. I ol d -

fiUed. Roman fln-

lsh, vermicelli top,

and with ame-
tliyat through cen-
ter ;^price^^^^^98c

9831441 ,

Cluster Hatpins.
double row Rhlne-
atonee. large pearl

center; silver-
platcil settings.

Price 49c

983 I 442 Hat-

pintt gold filled;

leaf design ; green

gold ttnish. with

amethyst set in

top. Prico 73c

9B3I443 HP
pins, large oir

Bold-plated. t'""

design; green
flnlsh, with
thyat in top.

Price $1.

9B3I444
Hatpins. Roman
finish: pnrt ver-

micelli and part
plain; set with
amethyst on each
side. Prtoe. .Mo

QB3I445
, ,Hatpins, e •>! '1

platei.1. f a n I >

design, rose fin-

ish; Art wlOi IS
Rhinestones.
Price 68o

9831446
Spike Hatpins.

Bold-Ulled -Ro-
man flniah: ver-

micolll.

Price 11.47

9831447
Hatpins, go 1 d-
plated, fancy
deiiign, ro^o fin

ish; very fash-
ionable desi^.
Price 24e

9B3I 448
Hatpin*. silver-

plateJ set tines.

ijcl with fine cut

Rhlnestonoj*. 1

Pilce .. ...$i.4a 1

9B3I449
Spike Hatpina.
gold - llUe<l.

Roman flnlsh

;

Termlcelll center:
plain ediie.

Price B8«

9B3I460

,

Hatpins, gol cl-

plated, rose

f 1 n I a hi rerj

bandflomo d e-

K, !».

gB3l46l
Hatpins, sierllnt

silver lops, eray

flnlsh: floffor de-

algns.

Flic* 4te

9B3I452
Sterling Silver

Hatpin, trv fln-

lsh, flowor dc-

slgn*

Prlca ««
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MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SOLID GOLD RINGS
Allow lOc Extra if I

to be seat by
I Registered Mail I

TO TELL THE srZE. Cut a strip of thick paper so ends ex-

I

actly meet when drawn tightry around second Joint of finger.
Lay one end of slip on the diagram at and order the size the
other end indicates, also send slip to we can verify size wanted. I

MONOGRAMS ON RINGS 9c each for plain letters.
14c each for fancy tetters. Ring sizes larger than
sizes quotij an extra allowance qf 25c to $1.00 should
be made, depending upon price of ring selected.

RING SIZES
' ^ "z: '"•^ X ~3 z~. V* -t- zc lo ^^ ':

79B3I50I Ba-
lies' Rings, plain
luiisheii; set (vitli

urquoise or ruby,
l7,es 1 to 4.

'rice 36c

79IB3I502 Ba.
bies' Rings, plain
polished, chased
tou; set with tur-
quoise; sizes to
.^ Price 44c

79B3I503 Chil-

dren's Rings, bel-

rlier setting ruby

or amethyst; 4 tn

7'^. Prire ...$1.09

79B3I504 Ba-

bies* Signet Rings,

Roman finish, sizes

1 (0 4. Price ..66c

79B3I50S Misses'
or Children 's

Rings. Dierretl si.le

with anietUyst ra-
bochon: sizes J m
C. Prire 89c

7StB3l506 Misses'

or Children's Sig-

net Rings, rose

(Inish; sizes Z-''<.

Price 89c

79B3I507 Chil-
dr»n's Rings, Bo-
luaii riuisli: twu
turquoises or ru-
bies, pearl cen-
ter; sizes tt-2. $1.39

79B3I508 Chil-
dren's Rings, Ro-
man flnisli bead
edge; set with tur-
quoise; sizes to

Price . .... 39c

79B3I509 Chil-

dren's Chased
Ringg, sizes 0-3.

Price 84c

;9B3ljlu Chil-
ren's Rings,
' aser] tops; 3-

iDiie turquoise or
iiby; pearl fen-
er; 3 lo t; ... ftOc

79B3I5II Misses'
or Children's Sig-
net Rings, rose
finish, flower on
eacli side; 4 to

Price ..$1.14

7 9 B 3 I 5 I 2
Women's Princess
Rings two rubies
or turquoises, four
pearls; sizes 5 to
SVa. Price ...$2.29

79B3I5I3 Three
genuine opals and
three real half
pearls on each
side; sizes 3 to
S^. Price ...$3.49

7 9 B 3 I 3 I 4
Women's Signet
Rings, rose fin-

ish, cliased sides;
slze.i 5 to Si^.

Price $2.44

7 9 B 3 I 5 I 5
Women's Rings,
fancy setting, wiiii

amethyst or ruby;
sizes 5 to S^.
PrK-.' $1.74

79B3I5I6 Five
half pearls, three
rubies or ame-
tliysts on each
side: ') to Si^:$2.79

79B3I5I7 Fan-
cy setting \v.o ame-
thysts and two
real pearls; 5 to

8^ $3.89

79B3I5I8 Single-

Stone Rings, fan-
cy belcher setting,

ametliyst or ruby; 5

to 8^4. Price $2. 1

4

79B3I5I9 Women's
Inglc-Stone Rings,
Innlish tlnlah; gar-
;i rabochon; 4 to

i4. Pri<-e ....$1.59

79B3I520 W o -

men's Two - Stone
Rings, diagonal set-
linn; fine Rhinesirmes
sizes 5 lo fl S2.69

79631521 Men's
Rings, set with car-

buncle; sizes 6 to 12.

Price $2.49

79B3I522 Men's
Rings, rose flnisli; ruby
eyes and fine cut dia-
mond in mouth; sizes

to lOH- Price $10.14

79B3IS23 Men's
Single-Stone Rings.
hea vy chased t op \vi H

i

ruby or amethyst; sizes
9 to 12. Price ...$5.63

7 9 B 3 I 5 2 4
Women's Single-
Stone Rings. En?-
Iisli finish set witli
jade, i lo TV,: Si. 89

79B3I525 Wo-
men's or Misses'
Rings, set with fine

cut Rhinestone, sizes

5 to S% $1.98

79B3I526 Women's
Single-Stone Rings;
EncUsh finish; set with
amethyst. Sizes 5 to

8H. Price $3.49

79B3I527 Men's
hree Stone Gypsy
:ings. rose hnisli:
eavy chased top set
ith rubies or am
JLTSts: I' 'o !» $4.:;9

79B3I52A Men's
Single-Stone Rings,
[daiii polished; tooth
.netting, with ruby or
amethyst ; sizes (i to
\i: price $2.64

79B3I529 Men's
or Boys' Plain
Polished Rings, set

with cameo; sizes 6

Price. . . . $2.64

79B3I530 Wo-
men's Signet Rings,
rose tinisli; with
Hon un each
side; sizes 5 to 7H;
Price $2.(4

79B3I53I Fancy
setti ng ; large ruby in
center and real whole
pearl on each side;
alee 5 to SH.
Price $2.44

79B3I532 Wo-
men's Three-Stone
Rings, with am-
ethyst Jn center, and
rose diamond on
sides; 5 lo S $3.89

79B3I533 Woilien's
Cluster Rings, with
ruby or amethyst,
surrounded with rose
diamonds: sizes 5 to
8^ $6.39

79B3I534 Wo-
men's Three-Stone
Rings, set with fine

cut Rhinestones; sizes

5 to &h^. Price $2.97

79B3I535 Men'
ings, snake de.sign. witii I

iby in liead, emerald
.es; S to II So.a-I I

79B3I536 M e n ' s I

Signet Rings, rose finish
with flower on each side;
iizes 9 to 12. Price $5.49 i

7S^3I537 Men's:
Signet Rings, rose finish;
lion eacli side; niby eyets;
sizes 8 to 11. Price $6.89

79B3I338

Signet Rings,

sizes 5 lo 9.

Men's,
rose finish;

Price $2.74
|

79B3i:39 M e n ' S
I

Signet Rings, rose finish
with lion on each side;
sizes 7 to 10^ $4.49 I

79B3I540 Men's
or Women's Signet Rings,

I

rose finish ; sizes 7 to
10^. Price $3.49

|

79B3I54I Men's
or Women's Signet Rings,
polished or rose finish

;

sizes 7 to 10^ $3.74

^INE POPULAR DESIGNS IN SOLID GOLD BRACELETS

79B3i:42 Flat
raceie'.s, chased
nver .ii?siini: rose

III dlamoiiii;
K $26.24

7 9 B3 1 $43
Plain Bangle
Bracelets, polished
'11 Knman finished.
Price «....$3.49

79B3t544 Brace-
lets, liand en-
er;:ved. i:rigllsh nn-
Ish; secret lock.
Price $7.14

7-9 B 3 I 54 5|
Bracelets, plain
polished or Roman
finish; secret lock.
Price $5.23 I

79B31546 Brace-
lets, Roman finish,
genuine ciii diamond
set In mouth; ruby
eyes. Price $15.74

79B3I547 Brace-
lets, plain pol-
ished or Roman
finish ; secret lock.

7gB3l548 Brace-
lets, hand-en-
graved, English
finish; secret lock.

Price $6.34| Price $7.24 i Plain top

79B3I549 Brace-
lets, polished
or Roman finish:
chased top. . .$4.24

.$3.89

7gB3l550 Brace,
lets, fancy en-
graved top. Eng-
lish finish; secret

locls. Price $6.24
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BRACELETS CUFF AND COLLAR PINS
-r- GOLD PLATED GOLD FILLED AND STERLING SILVER

9B31609 9B3l6tO 9B3l6n 9B3I6I2 9B31613

9B3I609 Wonien*8 Bracelets, gold- filled; plain polished; price $1.67
9B3I6I0 Women's Bracelets, gold-fllled; Uoman finish; secret locks; price $2.34
9B3ieil Children's Bracellett, srold-plated; with sigjict tops for engraving;

I.ricf ' ^i^S"
983 16 12 Women's Bracelets, gold-filled; chased tops; secret locks; price. .$2.49
983 I 61 3 Women's Bracelets, gold-fllled; all engraved; secret locks; price. .$3.74
9831614 Children's Brocelets, gol<l-plated and engraved; price 49c

9B316I4 9B31615 9B31616 9B31617

9 83 1 615 Women's Bracelets, gold-fllled; polishoil; hravy chased tops; secreL

lock ; price . . .
.

'
$3-4S

9B3 I 6 I 6 Women's or Misses' Braoelets; sterling silver; chased designs; gra^
finish ; price 63o

9B3I6I7 Women's Braoelets. gold-filled; polished; hand-cn(tnived tops;

jirii I- $3.74

<qft8gigyc%iiaigtg»arr>

9B3I6I8 Cuff Pln«, gold-plated;
I

9B316I9 Cuff or Collar Pins,
| 9B3I620 Cuff or Colltr Pins. I 9B3I62I Cuff Pins. jpiM-plate*!.

Roman Unishetl- one-lialf cliaseii 1
gokl-iilieil. large sIm. hami-engrat- goM-ftllcd: twisted designs set wU!i plain pniishf^i; oiigrave<l ends:

and one-half plain: price l4oIeii; prk-e. per pair» 49o I pearls and amethvsts; price. .. ,94c I
prlte. per pair 29o

>SS-^^^^:i^^3l c^^S^>
963IC22

poll*«btl or Hi

ends; pilci'. pi

Cuff Pins, coUI-p1nr<^I;
flnnli: chn.oeil

9631623 Cuff or Collar pln«,
gold-fUled. roae-flnlfilied; Hrt wj'h

|

9831624
ROld-fllled

Cuff or Collar Pins,
set with fine cut Rhlne-

9B3I623
BoM-mie<I

Cuff Pint; large »>fi>.e. I 9B3l62f; Cuff or Collar Pins.

rose tlnish^d; one-half
[
Kold-platcd; polLshetl or Unman fin-

flne out RhlneatoDM; per pair..69o I atonoe; price, per pair 47c 1 plain and one-half chaaed 34c I
ishwl; por pair 29c I p«r pair Iftc

Collar Pint
;i!i ttnlHh; pri*"*
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ADIES' JEWERY VERY GREATLY UNDERPRICED

B283I4 Neeklaces,
-plated, with T3se finish

t-6tiaped pendants, set

Rhinestones; pear-sliape
I drop. Price 47c

NECKLACES, PENDANTS, NECK CHAINS
Except when described otherwise, articles on this page are gold

filled. Allow 9c extra for insured mail, if to be sent by mail

9B28300 Seamless Beaded Necklace, 14 luohes long: polished or Soman fiuisb: price 94c

9B28303 Fancy Lomaetto Chains, eoldered Uaka. 54 inches long; set witii 14 amethyats: price $3.74

9828309 NMklaoes. gr^en gold
flnlsli; three drops: elaborately set
with topaz and peads: price. .. .92.59

EAUTIFUL DESIGNS SUITABLE FOR ANY OCCASION

B98320 Necklaces, soldered links: haftdsome festoon
ign set with five amethysts and two barcxiue pearls, with
nestone in top; sterling silver pendant in fancy design set

1 fine cut BUinestoues and large amethyst ia center; pear-
)ed amethyst drop. Price $5.89

9828310 Neck-
laces, handsjome fes-

toon, rose finish de-
sign, set with four
large amethysts and
one pear-shaped
amethyst drop.
Price $2.39

9B2832t
Amethyst Hearts.
2old-fllled ritaa.,

Price 49o
98283 I Neokleoes, fancy feetooon deetri. set with thr*^

turquoise matrix and three pear-shaped drops; price $1.47

IX POPULAR SmES OF GUARANTEED QUALIH

B28302 Soldered Link Lorflnette Chains, curb links;
laii finish slide, set nith two rubies and four half pearls;
B $2.49

9B28306 Neokohalnt. Mideced Unk^ 15 inches 59c

9828324 13 Inches 69c
9B28304 Lorgnette Chalni, soldered links, set with

eight eenulne baroque pearls; price $4.69

B28307 Necklaces, soldered links; heart-shaped peed-
one-half chased aud one-half plain, set with ruhy; price 69c

9828305 Soldered Rope Neok Chain. 15 inches.. $0.98

9828325 18 Inches $r.24

9B2830I Soldered Lorgnette Chains, rope deaign; pol-
ished slide, set with two genuine cHials and three half pearls

:

price $3.14

RETTY PATTERNS PRICED WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

»B28308 Nsck.

ts, soldered links,

utiful design ; Bo-

Q finish medallion

with fine cut

faieetanes.

Ice .$1.64

/ivn\^

9B28312
Necklaces, wtUv
beautiful Roman
flnlsh medallion;
cluster of Rhlne-
stonee in cen-
ter and Air-
rounded with
eight Rhine-
stones.
Price $1.39

9B28322
Crosses. ^<>ld-filled

;

tastefuUjr engraved.
Price fl9c

9B283I3 La-
vallieres, gold-

plated, greaa gold
finish; set with

large amethyst;

five Rhinestones

and amethyst drop.

Price 49e

98283)

I

Fox Tail
Chain Neck*
taeea, silver-

plated, with
s I I ver-plated
cross pendant
Bet with
Rhinestones.
Price 47c

9628316
Neckfaces, with
rose finish pend-
ants in fancy de-
sign set with large
amethyst and
pearls; amethyst
drop. Price $1.84

9B2S3I8 Rape
Necklaces, with rose

finish wreath design

medallion ; set with

Rhinestones.

Price $1.47 I Price

9828317
Lavallieres, gold-
plated; rose fin-

ish: fancy design
set with Rhine-
stones and jade
stone in center.

...630

9B283I6
Necklaces, soldered
links with Roman
finish filigree pend-
ant set with large
amethyst, and
Rhinestones.
Price $1.39
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PRETTY COMBS AND COIFFURE ORNAMENTI
Any article shown on this page will be sent by insured

mail on receipt of 5c additional for insurance

9B3I80I
Cecil Sorel

dB3l802
Cecil Sorel

Hairpins. 4- Hairpins. 2x
strand top; 2x5
in. ; postage 4c; tage 4c;
Mch 23c each 2 1 c

<muu

9B3 803
Cecil S Orel

Hairpina 2x
i\ Inch P09t-
age 4c

:

each - . , .210

9B3I804 PI a

Side Combs, bear; top

:

5 inches wide, 2% Inches

deep; postage 6c; per
pair ... . .44c

dB3l806 Ptain
Top Side Combs, 4?^

inches wide, 1^ In.

deep; postage 6c; per
pair 23c

Side9B31806
Combs, mounted with
two rows of fine cut
rhinestones; 4 inch;
postage 6c; per set.

.

$1.74

9B3I807 Side
Combs, waved top&,
embedded witJi rhine-
stones: 4 inches wide:
posiage 5c; per set

44c

9B31808
Cecil Sorel

Hairpins, em-
bedded with
r h ineslones
Each ... .39c

9B3I809
Cecil Sorel

Hairpins, em-
bedded with
rhinestones .

2x5 in.... 44c

963181
Hairpins, i

laid with g
and e m be
ded with rh i

stones ,..A

9B3I8I I Buckle
Barrettes, inlaid with

eUt aJid embedded with

rhtnestones; 3^/4 in. wide;

postage 4c: price 94o

983 181 2 Barrettes.

inlaid with gilt and em-

bedded wltli rhlnestooes;

very pretty ; postage 6c

;

price 44c

9B3I813 4-Strand
Waved Barrettes, inlaid
with gilt and embedded
with 14 fine cut rhine-
stones ; 5 inches wide,
1^ inches deep; postage
5c; price 89o

9B3I8I4 Carved
Barrettes. scroll pattern,

very handsome, splendid
ornament; 4% in. wide,

1% in. deep; postage 6c;

each 44o

9B3I8I5 Barrettes,
Grecian border effect Pat-
tern; plain but very sty-
lish; 5% in. wide, and 1%
Inches deep ; postage 6c

;

ea^b 42c

9B3I8I6 Barrettes,

6-strand, Just the decora-
tion for a colflfure, with-
out gilt decoration; 5 in.

wide and 2 inches deep

;

postage 6c ; each 23c

9B3I8I7 Carve
Barrettes, beautiful d

sign and pattern a n
very stylish: 4 in. wli

1% in. deep; postage i

each 2

.v'
£\W\UiJ///

9B3 1818 riat-k Combs
inlaid with gill and em-
bedded with fine rhine-
stones; 5 lo. wide, 3 in.

deep; postage 6c; price,.
$1.98

9B3I8I9 Backcombs
grape design, mounting
set with fine cut rhine-
stones: 5 in. wide, S%
in. deep; postage 7c;
price $1.98

9B3I820 Back Combs
inlaid with gilt and em-
oedded with rhinestones;
5 in. nride, 4 in. deep;
beautiful pattern ; postage
6c; each .44c

9831821 Bandeaux.
3-strand: the latest in

hair decorations; very at-

tractive ; 11 in. aroun d

;

postage 6c: each". 23c

' 9B3I822 Carved
Back Combs. Grecian

border design ; 5^ in.

wide, Z% in. deep; post-

age 6c: each 44c

9B31823 Back
Combs, 5-strand tops,
4% in. wide, 3% Inches

deep : postage 6c ; each .

.

44e

9B3I824 Bac
Combs, in new chantecl

design: set with fine c

rhinestones; 5 in. vriO

postage "c; price. .. $2.'

9B3I825 Plain
Back Combs, heavy tops;
very serviceable and at-
tractive in its plainness;
5H in.; postage 6c:
each 44c

9B3I826 Carved
Back Combs, fine carved
design and verj- attract-
ive: 4% inches wide. Z^
Inches deep; postage 6c:
each 44c

9B3I827 Back
Combs, mounted with 3
rows of fine cut rhine-
stones, i% in. wide; 2%
in. deep; postage 6c;
price $1.34

9B3I828 Gray
Back Combs, inlaid with
silver, imbedded with five

rhinestones; a beautiful
decoration; 4% inches
deep; postage 6c 69c

9B3I829 Back
Combs, mounted with one
row of rhinestones; has
heavy top and serviceable

;

4% in. wide. 2^ in.

deep ; postage 6c 47c

9B31830 Back
Combs, in Mercury wing
design, set with fine cut
rhinestones: 4% in. wide.
2% in. deep; postage 6c;
price $1.84

9B3I83I Plal
Back Combs, waved top

very heavy and attracti'

in its simpUcity; 4% In

postage 6c; each 2:

SILVER PLATED MESH BAGS AND PURSES

9B3 1832 Mesh Bags,
moire-Uned; handsome gray-
fintahed 6^4 -inch pierced
frames; pretty design and
high quality appearance; post-
age. 26c: price $6.49

9B3f 833 Mesh Bags.
white kld-llned, 4^4 inch gray-
finished frame; inside of frame
fitted with ctiange purse for
nickels and dimes, and vanity
mirror on opposite side.. $6.89

9B3I834 Mesh
Bags, white kid-
lined: gray finish;

change pocket ; em-
bossed frame: splen-
did quality ..$2.49..

9B3 1 835 Mesh Bags,
with fringe ; white kld-llned

;

change pocket ; gray-finished

;

should be seen to be appre-
ciated; 6 Inch frame; postage
25c; price $5.24

9B3I836 Mesh Bags.
white jdd-line<i: with change
pocket; 6-lnch frame; oxidiz-
ed flnlsli; grape design; beau-
tiful quality and cheap at the
price; postage '.iSc. $3.74

9B3I837 Mesh Bags, whli
Idd lined; with change pocket;.;:
inch embossei.! frame; one of Oi
finest bags, a really handsome ai

tide and worth more tliam we •'

for it: postage 30c: price $8.1

9B3I838 Mesh Bags, fish 9B3 I 839 Mesh Bags, white

scale: CH Inch etched frames
very deep and Is considered one
of our very fine bags; hand-
somely decorated tops; postage

25c: price $4.69

kid-lined; \^lih ciiange pocket
vtry arUsiic bag with deeply
chased frame and can't be dupU-
cateil »t the price; 6-Inch frames:
postage ICc: price $4.24

9B3I84P Mesh Sagt. white
kld-Uned; with change pocket;
6Vi Inch gray finished frames;
an exceedingly handsome bag,
very large and hjomy; has rein-
forced bottom, beautifully chased
frames. Price « $5.24

9B3I84I Meah Drawstring

Bags, fringe tops and fox-tall

draw string chains; one of our

finest quality and high priced

bags. Price •$7.24

9B3I842Mesh
Drawstring
Baas, fish

scale: 4 Jn.
wide; fox-
tall chain

;

postage Ik'.
price ..$2.89

9B3I843
Same as

ahoi'e, 5H
Inches wide;
postage 1 2c;
price ..$3.47

9B3I845
Purses fish-

scale mesh,
oxidised
frames; chain
attached ; very

pretty chased
frame In

unique pat-

tern; prlce64«

9B3I84
Mesh PursM

gray t\n\sh ;

frames; w 1

finger c h a

a t t a c he<l

vtry pop>

purse; pr.

.

irii
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)B3IS0I Vail or Belt
I, Boman finish;

e $1.39

IB3I302 Same as above,

Q-ensTftTed; price. ..$l^

79B3r303 Bu- Pins, piaiD

poUsbed twist design; set

with 7 Eenuine baroque

pearls; safety catch;

price $3.49

SOLID GOLD
Htre l« a fine variety In solid gold Brooches and Hatpins

to select from, and when you consider the guaranteed oharacter

of the goods, the prices are exceedingly moderate.

BROOCHES
AND HATPINS

79B31304 Bar Pins, hand- I

CDgraved. English finish $ 1 .39
79B3I305 Same, plain Or pol-

ished or Roman finish $1.24'

79B3I306 Brooches, plain
polislieil, greeti frosted flower,
cut diamoiui center, baroque
peart ou eacli side $6.89

B3J307 Brooehea,
j-eograved; Eng-
flnlih, set with

e amethyst;
s $1.89

79B3I308 Brooofies,
set with large ame-
thyst, Burrountled by
'Al genuine baroque
pearls: price . . .$5.6!*

79B3I309 Chate-

laine Brooches, plain

polished bow-knot
design; price. . .$ 1 .49

79B3I3I0 Brooches,

fancy design, rose

finiah, set with large

amethyst: price .$1.84

79B3I3I( Crescent
Brooches, Boman Hn-
Ish with rose fln-

ished flower, set with
real ^.fe pearl. . .$1.59

79B3I312 Wreath

Brooches, rose finish,

with one real half

pearl at bottom.$l.39

79B3f3l3 Brooches
green gold finish,

polished stems and
set with genuine half
pearl: prire. .

.

. $2.97

79B3I3I4 Chate-

lain Brooches, plain

poilished n-ith safety

catch : price . . .*3.89

IB3I3I5 Brooches.
pe design ; ra»a
ih leaves and set
1 7 genuine ba-
te pearla...$3.59

79B3l3r6 Brooches,
plain polished ; rose
finish leaves and set
with amethyst;
price $1.98

79B3I3I7 Brooches,
frosted green flnlah

;

amethyst io center
and baroque pearl on
Bides: price. . . .$3.96

7963(318 Knot
Brooches, Boman fin-
ish, aet with cut dia-
mond ; safety catch

;

price $5.69

79B3I3I9 Cmmeo
Brooobes, £ o g llsh

finlsb ; hand-engrav-

ed; price
.
^•j^

.

79B3I320 Brooehea,
large amethyst 1 n
c e n t er surrounded
with 8 genuine ba-
roque pearls. .. .$4.19

79B3I32I Chate-

laine Brooches, plain

polished scroll de-
slgn; price ....$2.17

79B3I322 Knot
Brooches, Boman fin-

ish : half chased and
half plain with safe-
ty catch $2^14

B3)323 Sunburst
Bches, set with
half pearls, and
diamond In cen-
price $8.39

mM
79631324 Chate-

laine Brooches, roee
finish with safety
catch to prevent loas;
price $2.29

78B8I325 Halptan | 79B3I326 Hatpins.

Homan flniah; at- I
IQj of the vaUey de:

tractive pattero. solid
j jLld' fli'lshf^

"*"

gold; price $1.74 i price $2.79

•79B3 1 327 Hatpins,
rose finish: flower de-
sign; solid gold, very
pretty, a $4 00 value;
prlge $2.97

79B3I328 Hatpins,
fancy design, rose
finish: soJid gold: a
popular pin; worth
$3.00; price $1.59

79B3I329 Cameo
Brooches, rose finish

;

safety catch to pre-
vent loss; solid gold;
price $5.69

79B3I330 Scroll
Brooches, green gold

finish; set with large

amethyst; price $8.34

ROOCHES AND CHATELAINE PINS
GOLD FILLED, STERLING SILVER AND
ff\i T\ DT ATCr\ Anything on this page will be sent to youUUUJ rLAitLU by Insured mall for 9 cenU additional.

331 Filigree
68, gold-plat-
with 6 Bh Inl-
and pearl In
price. . , . ,24o

9B3I332 Brooches,
I

9B3(333 B r o o e ti et. I 9B3t334 Cresoent Brooohoi. iterlins
gold-filled, rose fin- Boiled gold, Boman An- siiTer eold-Dlated- aet with fine cut
Ish: amethvst in cen- Ish: with peari center, "V*^*

Boia piaiea, set witn ane cut

ter; aide set with the and enameled Id forget- |
BhUieatoaea. A vary p<H>ular brooch and

cut Bhioeetone. . .63c I me-not dealgp: price 69c I well worth $1.50; price ....Mc

9B3I335 Brooches,
rolled gold, Roman fin-
ish : flower In center, set
with Bhlnestoaes;
price . . 49o

9B3I336 Brooches,
gold-plated bead edge;
set with large ame-
thyst or sapphire;
price 24c

9B3I337 Watch PIni.
gold-filled, all engraved
and set with amethi'st;
provided with safety
catch : price 7$o

831338 Filigree
oches. g o 1 d -

d, Roman flnl&h;
ty design set

1 amethyst S4o

9B3I339
Brooches, rolled
gold : English
finish ; buckle
design 49o

9B)I340 Bpooohsf. gold-
fiUed, English flnlsfa: Imitation

platinum center; set with ame-
thyst or sappjilre; price.. $1.39

9B3(34I Watch
Pins, gold-flUed, fancy
chased design; with
safety catch so pin
cannot be lost 63c

9B3I342 Brooohes,
gold-filled, rose finished,

bumiabed ends ; bow
knot design: price. . $1.09

9B3I343 Brooches,
plain polished, gold-filled:

set with large amethyst:
Priee $1.59

9631344 Knot
Brooches, rolled
gold, half
chased and half
Plain 39e

9 B 3 I 3 4 S
Brooches, rolled
gold, & Rhine-
stones and 1

amethyst. . .590

^^UnM

B3I346 Brooohes,
l-fiUed; set with
sthyst and surrounded
1 14 fine cut Bhlne-
lee ; price .73c

9631347 Horseshoe
Brooches, sterling silver;

set with Rhinestones

;

price 84<

9B3I348 Brooches,

gray finish; set with

large amelhyat; very
pretty; price 39c

9B3I349 Dutch Collar
Pins, gold-plated, rose finish

in fancy design; set with

amethyst; price .-SSe

9631350 Brooohes,
gold-filled, plain pol-

ished: set with large
amethyst surrounded with
peojls; price $1.98

9B3I35I Brooches,
sterling silver : gold-
plated; heart shaped, set
with Rhinestones; hook
back and ring top, .$6.69

9B3I352 Horse Shoe
Brooches, gold-plated.
Roman finish; price. 4Clc

(353 ' 'Brooch-

enan^ed four-

r clover design:

with Rhine-

Be; prioe I9e

9B31354 Brooches:
gold-plated, Roman
finish; set with ame-
tliyst; enameled with
forget-me-nots: white
enameled leaves 5$o

9B3I355 Brooch-
es, gold-filled, green
finished. In fancy
design with Large
amethyst and 4

snail aaetliyBt 73o

9B3I356 Broooh-
es, gold-filled, all

engraved and set

with Urte amethyst;

prto» ...78o

9B3I357 Broooh-
es, gold-filled In
fancy knot design :•

Roman finish ; set

with &hlnettoiiee

:

prlc« $1.09

9631358 Brooches.
silver-plated, "Chan-
tecler" design, set
with Rhinestonea, 3
nit^ies In head and
saophlre «vt; ...69a

9631359 Brooch-
es, gold-plated: set

with 12 small Rhine-
stones and one large

atone la center :

prioe 8$o

9B3(36X) Wire
Chatelaine Brooches,
gold-fllled scroll de-
sign ; provided with
safety catch;
Price tN
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A VERY FINE COLLECTION OF DEPENDABLE MOURNING JEWELR

9B3200t Brooches, I 9B32002 Mournlnp Sash I 9B32003 Cut Jet Ear- I 9832005 Brooches, flower i 9832006 Pearl t 9B32007 Horseshoe Brooch- I 9832008 MournI
flower design with Pins, embossed flower de- I tcrews, patent backs. .73c design. A very pretty pattern; I tarscrews; patent es; plan: but neat and attrac- Brooches, flower d«8iv
pearl center 73c I sign. Price ;. 39c I 9B32004 Smaller. . .490 I P-ice each 73c | baclis. Price pair 49c I

live. Vrice each 24c iPrice each >,

9B32009 Black Collar or
Cuff Pins, fancy designs
Price 24c ' barks,

9832013 Ster- I 9B320I4 Pearl I

ling Earscrews; Earscrews: pat-
turquoise 8et.2lc

I
eiit bacJis. . . .440

I

9832017 Plain Black C
lar or Cuff Pins. Price

i

pair
1

9B320I8 Real Coral Bar Pins.
Price eacii ,^ 44o

9832019 Mourning Brooches, flower I 9832020 Mournino Brooches; plain! 9B3202I Mourning Brooches, flower I 9B32022 Back CoJIar or C
design. Price each 39crdeslgD. Price each 39c I deaigO- Price each 73c I Pins, fancy designs. Price.

98^23 Real Coral
Cluster Brooches.
Price 49c

9832027 Wreath
Brooches. Price 49c

9B32028 Brooches,
four-lcaf-elover de-
signs. Price 24c

& i&S(StSt4tSi6tfii6sSiScSiSi6i6iSia
K

9B32024 Mourning Lorgnette Chains, 56 inches long; strune
on foi tail chain. Pilce each $1.47

9B32029 Real Coral Necklaces. This necklace has 146 beads.
Price eacii 94c

See Pages 79 to 91 for an attractive line

of Trimmed Hats and Millinery.
9B32030 With

mourning buckles
and attacliments.
Price .V 730

9B32025 Pearl Necklaces, good quality, goUl-fllled clasp.

This necklace has 70 Beads. Price each 79c

9B32026 Mourni
Hatpins. Price 1

9B32032 Meural
Cuff Links. V
pair 6

9B32031 Cut Jet Necklace, strung on fox tail chains. This
necklace has 53 Beads. Price each 73c

Big money saving values given in our
dress goods and wash goods departments.
Pages 22 to 58.

9B32033 Mourni
Cuff Links, I

pair 3

VERY PRETH AND INEXPENSIVE NOVELHoJEWELRY FOR WOMEI
^

9B32034 Veil or Belt Pins, golJ-Alled. rose
finish : engraved. Price eacli 49c

9B32035 Veil or Belt Pins, sterling silver.

all-over engraved. Price each 4gc

9B32036 Bouquet Holders, gold-plated, rose
finlab; engraved; VFith burnished edges.
Price each 49o

Our Waiat Section Pages
129 to 137 will interest you.

9832037 Combina-
tion Card Case and
Purse. Morocco leaHier,

Willi silver-plated top!;';

clialns attabbed. 94c

9B32038 Coin Purses,

silver plated, oxidized fin-

ish; 10 hold nickels.

dimes and quarters. .94o

9B32039 Chatelaines, latest novelty, with

jucmo book, pencil, coin purse, and vanity

box with puff and mirror. Price $2.49

9B32040 Vanity box and coin holder $1.64

9B3204I Memo book, pencil and box $1.84

9 B 32042 Memo bonk and pencil S4c

9B32043 Enameled Veil Pins, can be h

ia light or dark blue. Price aach i

9B32044 Veil Pini. go^d-pUted, Soman fl

isli, set with three rhlnestone-s. Price eacM'l

9832045 Veil OT Belt Pins, gold-plated,

, ith amethyst. Price each i

9B32046 Embosswl Sash Pins. I 9B32047 Belt Buckles, ereen | 9832048 Sash Pint or l 9B32049 Sash Pins, nold- | 9832050 Sash Pins. Bold- |
9B3205I Sash Pins, pla

gold-plated, rose finish: top in gold flniab; sei with topaz. Buckles, gold-plated, rone fin- plated, Roman finish; set pIai*-.J. rose thilsli. Price polished sierUnjt aUver. Pi:

leaf design : amctfayat cent<'r.94c
I
I'rire each 42c I lah. two amethvst seta. . .. . -49c I

fflth amebytt Price each 49c I '"n-h 49c I each »l-

^B^0';9 Sash Pins =it4.r I 9832053 Saah Pina. gray I 9832054 BuckU or Sash Pin. l 9B32055 Sa* Pin^ -gold- I 9B32056 Sash Pins, fancj
j

^832067 Sash H..», In '

Ui^l?er f??Ju; "iy mr UiUhls so^^^^ ros^ _,
finish; »et

|
plated, rose floUh; i^ , wUh

|
d^algn, gre*n' gold Aniah; Bet

|

jiful jtm^^ejIe-sfKni^^r^ ^

Ish. Price each 49c 1 ethjat Price each 94o i with ne-fhrat. Prl6« etcti 4fto ' laitfe amethyst. Price each 73clwltJi 5 amethysts..... 49o I lab: atarUng sllvei fr»ui
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lEN'S SOLID GOLD SCARF PINS, STUDS, TIE CLASPS AND CUFF LINKS
Any of these fine articles sent by insured mail upon receipt of price with 11 cents extra to cover cost of sending by insured mail.

^"^^

)B32I0I Scarf-
t, Roman fin-

cut diamouti
head; emeraM

S7.74

79B32I02 Cluster
Scarfpins, set with
ametlwst : 3 u r -

rounded by real ba-
roque pearls.$2.79

79B32I03 Scarf-
pins, solid gold:
set with half pearls
baroque pearl at

bottom $1.89

79B32I04 Mon-
ogram Scarfpins;

Roman flaish.

frlre 79c

78B32I05 Scarf-
pins, set with pear-
shaped amethyst
and real baroque
pearl. ;price $1.19

79832106 Scarf-

pins, hand-en-

iraved and set with-

real amethyst $2.34

79B32I07 Scarf.
pins, grapes formed
of real baroque
pearls; green gold-
finished leaf.. $2.24

79B32108 Knot I 79B32(09 Scarf-
Scarfpjns. Roman I pin. real cut dla
finish; bead edge I mond center: ea<li

set with genuine I leaf set witli half
cut dlaiDQnd.$5.24 I pearla. Price $4.96

IB32II0 Scarf

-

i, Roman finish

ree; mace head
with genuine
diamond $5.69

79B32III Soarf-
plns, 9 genuine ba-
roque pearls. .$2.19
79632)12 With

cut diamond -$5.89

79B32I13 Scarf,

pins, rose finish,

dragon design.

Price $1.49

79B32II4 Knot
Scarfpins, solid

gold; half pearl in

center 89c

79B321I5 Knot

Scarfpins, half

chased and half

plain. Price .69c

798321(6 Scarf-

pins, solid gold,

hand -- engraved : set

with amethyst .$1.59

79B32I 17 Scart-

pins, polished,

amethyst and four'

half pearla. $2.29

798321 IB Scarf-
pins, rose finish;

cut diamond iu
moutli and ruby
eyes. Price . .$4.89

79B32I19 Cluster
Scarfpins, set with
U rose diamonds;
ruby or amethyst
center. Price $6.39

B32I20 Scarf-

i, elk's bead.

finish, with

diamond eye.

$3.74

79B32I2I Scarf- I
79B32I22 Studl.

pins. soUd gold. Roman finish;

amethyst and real I

,^^^ ^ ^^^. ^^^
baroque pearl at

top. Price. .$2.29 I set $1.74

79B32123 Studs.

solid gold, plain

poUslied or Roman
finish; three in set.

Per set $1.59

79832124 Solid

Gold Tit Clasps.

hand engraved.

Price $2.79

79832125 Solid
Gold Tie Clasps,

English finish;

hand- engraved

edge. Price .$2.64

79B32I26 Solid
Gold Tie Clasps,
set rose diamond.
Price $2.44

79832127 With-
out diamond. $1.59

79832128 Solid

Gold Tie eiasps.

plain polished or

Roman finish.

Price $1.39

79B32129 Solid

Gold Tie CiMpa.
polished or Roman
flnish. with l^ead

»dBe. Price. ..S4o

9832130 Cuff Links,
plain polished or Ro-
1 dnish. Price per

$2.79

79B32I3I Cuff Links, i 79B32I32 Cuff Links. 1

rose flnish; set with gen- with fancy edge and rose

uine cut diamond. finish.

Price, per pair $5.49 I Price per pair $2.44 '

79B32I33 Cuff Links.
polished or Roman fin-

ish, with bead edge.
Price per pair $1.74

79832134 Cuff Links, i

rose tlnlsh; set with gen-
uine cut diamond. Price
per pair $9.89 I

79B32I35 Cuff Links.
rose finish; set with gen-
uine cut diamond eyes.
Price per pair $5.49

,
79B32I36 Gafl LlAkt.

liearllj- engraved; rose
finish.

I Price per pair $1.39

^
m32l37 Cuff Links.

,
79B32I38 Cuff Links. 79B32I39 Cuff Links. I 79B32I40 Cuff Links,

,
79832(41 Cuff Links, i 79832142 Cuff Links,

,
79832143 Cuff Links.

< flnish, in fancy de- rose flnish, la fleur-de- I rose finish, ia flovper I Roman finish; set with rose flnisli. handsomely plain polished or Ro- solid gold, English fln-
lis design. I design. I rose diamond. Price per emtjossed; net vdih rose man finish. Price per Ish with hand-engraved

:e per pair $2.49 | Price per pair $1.64 I Price per pair $2.39 ' pair $2.97 | diamond. Price. . .$3.14 I pair $1.24 I edge. Price per pair $2.97

INE SOLID GOLD CUFF AND COLLAR PINS AND BRACELETS FORWOMEN
These are guaranteed solid gold, the designs are very attractive and the prices very low. We will send any article listed below by

sured mail upon receipt of our price with 11 cents additional for postage.

9B32I44 Cuff or Col- ]
79832145 Cuff Fins, i 79832)46 Cuff Pins,

Pins, large size, rose 1 Roman finish, i Price per I large size, rose flnish.

sh, per pair $|.89lpair 84c I Price per pair $1.24

3B32150 Cuff Pins,
I

79B32I5I Cuff or Col- I 79832152 Cuff or CoN
) finish; flower de- lar Pins, large size, rose lar Pins, rose flnlah, fancy
I. Price per pair 99o 1 finish design, per pr.$l.34 I ends. Price per pr..$I.M

79B32I47 Cuff or Col- I 79B32I48 Cuff Pins, i

lar Pins, rose finish. rose flnish. fancy edge.
Price per pair $1,39 i Price per pair 79c I

79832149 CufT Pln«,
hand-engraved, rose fin-
ish. Price per pair $1.39

79B32 1 53 Cuff or Collar Pins.
very neat design, large size; pol-
ished or Roman flnish. Price... $1.39

79632154 Cuff or Collar Pins.
large size, fancy design with rose
finish. Price per pair 4.$l.49

1832155 Cuff or Col- I 79832158 Cuff PInS. \ 79832(57 Cuff or Col- I ^^ I 79832159 Cuff Pins,
,

;b332i6J Bar PInsj 79832161 Cuff or Col.
Pins, polished or Bo- I large siae, rose flnish; I lar Pins, Roman finish;! 79832158 Misses' or Chil* rose flnish, fancy edge; poiisiied or Boman fin- 1 lar Pins, large size, rose

i finish, with bead 1 set with nal half pearL I set with real half pearl. I dren's Chain Bracelets, solid] set with rose diamond, ish. [fluish, fancy edge; set

I. Price per pair $1.09 ' Price per pair $1.49 Price per pair $l.l8|gold. £[i«Usb fiiUBh, ... 93.B9 < Price per pair $1,74 I Price per pair 91.091 wltb rose aiamoQd..f2.3l
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SILVER, GOLD FILLED AND GOLD PLATED NOVELTIES FOR Ml^

9B3220I Eograved

Scarfpins, gold
filled. English fin-

ish. Price ....39c

9B32202 Hand-En-
graved Scarfpins,
gold filled, Eng-
lish finish; sel
with ametiiyBt..63c

9B32203 Knot
Scarfpins, gold
filled; set with
Rhinestones; Ro-
man floiah 59c

9BS2204 Flllaree
Scarfpint, Roman
finish; set with
Bhinestone.
Price 39c

9B32205 Scarfpins,
gold filled. rose
finish, bumiBhetJ
edge; set with
amethj-st. Price 59c

9B32206 Engraved
Scarfpins, set with
amethyst; rose fin-

ish. Price ...59c

9B32207 Embossed
Scarfpins, gold
filled, green gold
finish; set with
amethyst. Price 39c

9832208 Scarfpins,
sterling sliver,
horseshoe design

;

set with fine cut
Rhinestones. . . $ 1 .09

9632209 D r a I

Scarfpins, g .

filled, green
fnish; set
pearl. Price

SB32210 r ago n
Scarfpins, green
gold flnlali : set

ff 1 1 h amethyst.
Price 39c

9B322II Scarfpins,
sterling silver, ox-
idized finish; set
with amethyst.
Price 39c

9632212 Scarfpins.
gold plated, tiger's

head, with Rhine-
stone set in mouth
and ruby eyes. .39c

9B322I3 Scarfpins,

horse's head de-
sign ; rose gold
finish. Price 32c

9B322I4 Scarfpins,
Roman finish,

fiower design; set

with genuine ba-
roque pearl 49c

9B322I5 Amethyst
Scarfpins. gold
filled; set with fine
cut Rhinestone.
Price 49c

9B322I6 Scarfpins,
fine Quality pearl,
with Rltinestone
set at bottom.
Price 69c

9B322I7 Scarfpins,
Roman finished en-
ameled forget-me-
nots white leaves:
Rhinestone set 23c

9B322I8 Scarfi
gold tilled; set
amethyst, with
pent entwi
rose finish

DB322I9 Sctarfpins,

fancy design. Eng-
lish finish; set with
amethyst. Price 74c

9B32220 Engraved
Scarfpins, bright
gold finish; set with
amethyst. Price 39c

9B3222I Tie Clasps,
sterling silver; heavy
cliased pattern.
Price 24e

9B32222 Tie Clasps,
sterling silver: em-
bossed flower design

;

oiddized flglsh.. 23e

9B32223 Tie Clasps.
sterling silver; all-

over engraved.
Price .420

9B32224 Gold-Filled
j

9B32225 Tie Clasps,
Tie Clasps, Roman n\u\n Rnman enld
finish, engraved edge:

^^^^^ Roman gold

Rhinestone set . . . 49c I
finish. Price 24o

9B32226 Cuff
'

tons, gold plats;
graved e d c

Price

BB32227 Tie Clasps, gold I 9B32228 Tie C I a s p s, i 9B32229 Tie C I a s p s. i gB32230 Cuff Linlis, I 9B3223I Sterling Silver i 9B32232 Enameled Cuff i 9B32233 Cuff Links,
filled; English finish; sterling silver, very pret- gold plated; English rolled gold, rose fin- Cuff Links, embossed Links, on sterling silver. I filled; English fit

engraved edge. Price 39c 1 ty. Price 29c I Qnlsl^. Price ....24c ] ii;h. Price per pair 49c I flower design. Price.. 73c I Price per pair 73c I Price per Piur......

9B32234 Enameled Links. I 9B32235 Cuff Links,

gold filled; Roman fin- gold filled: English fin-

ish. Price per pair 49c ' ish. chased e<tge 94c

9B32236 Cuff Links,
plain Roman gold finish,
t'rice per pair 39c

The postage on
any of the goods

shown on this
page varies. On
scarf pins about

2c, on cuff links

about 3c per pair. 9B3223II Cuff Links, gold
plated, Roman finish.
finbossed. Price. . .

.

. . 24c

9B32239 Cuff Links, gold
filled, rose finish; Rhine-
stoud mouth, ruby eyes.63c

9B32240 Cuff L i r

sterling silver; engi

edge. Price per pair

BB3224I Embossed Cuff
Links, gold filled: Rose
gold finish, set with anie-
ttuat. Price per pair. -630

9B32242 Roman Finish
Links, gold filled, bur-
nished edge. Price 49c
9B32243 Set with Rhine-
stQue. Price per pair 63c

9B32244 Sterling Silver
Cuff Links, oxidized fin-
ish, Indian head. Price
per pair 73c

9B32245 Roman Finish

Oumb-Bell Links. Price

per pair 32c

9B32246 Mpthflr*of-Petrl

Cuff Links. Price per

pair 49c

9B32247 Cuff Links, gold I

filled; English finish,
|
9B32248 Sterling £

knot design. Price per Cuff Links, ptched

pair 63o I sltMi, Price per pair

9B32250 Card Cases, band-
etched In a very beautiful

9B32249 Penknives: two blades of good qual- Oaaiffn; sice 1^x3% inches:
Ity steel: postage 5c. Price ..: 73o I postage 5c. Price $3.24

9B322SI Cliar Cutters, at-
tractively etched: postage 4c.

Price 73o

9BS22S2 Card Cases, hand-
somely embossed; size n.ixS'ii

Inches; postage 5c.

Prire 12.49

9BS2253 Penknives, beautifully em*)o
two blades of good quality steel; postag
Prire

Allow extra moaey if you order any of these aiii

•out bj mail. Any oxccm will be refunded.

9B32254 Match I 9B32255 Match
Safes, beautifully |

Safes, handiomely
deslgDedj gr^j fin- I emboss«4l In drae-

i*j »«.M 73q oa design.... $1.09

gB32256 Match
Safes, handBomcly
etch«d; postage 5c.

Prlc flM

9632257 Cloarette
Cases, handsamely
etched: matches
•BS2S6<3)rlce|«.l4

9B322U ClQaretta
Cases, handsomely
cmboiiied in beau-
tiful 4e8l«iL..|fi.l4

9B322$9 Clsarette
Cases, plain pol-
ished: postace So.

Fitos I4.M

9832260 Match
Bales, plain pol-
ished for safety

9B3226I Match 19632292 Ma
safes, in four-leaf Safu, m n
riorcr deaUn; gray I flower dealtn; I

870 I ace 6c Prlc* 1
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OLID GOLD AND GOLD FILLED EMBLEMS
If you want anything shown on this pa«e sent to you by mail en.

•« our price and add lie and we will send by insured maiL

Our stock of emblems is very complete and if you do not find wh^f
you want here we will be glad to get it for 3-0U if you vnll describe the
article wanted and tell us about what you want to pay.

!30l E I k's Head
, solid gold... $1.21

!302 Gold filled.

J Mc

3B32303 Chapter Em. I 9B32305 Eastern S t a r I 9632307 Knistits Tem.
blenis. solid gold. Emblem Pins. soUd gobi, p^ar Charms, gold filled.
I'Twc $3.34 enameled. Price ..SI.49 Neatly engraved in col-
9B32304 Gold niled. .98c I 9B32306 Gold filled 64c I ors. Price {3.49

9B32308 Masonic and I 9B323I0 Odd Fellows'
Odd Fellows' Combined Charms, solid gold. en-
Charms. soUd gold $2.87 araeled. Price S4.49
9B32309 Gold filled 71c I 9B323li Gold filled i;.l4

9BB323t2 Masonic
Charms, solid gold $1.93
9B32379 Same, gold
filled 69c

1313 Daughters
^ebekah Emblem
1, solid gold-

; $1.17
1314 Gold fllleJ.

; 64c

9B323I5 Daughters

of Rebekah Pins,
solid gold. Price 84c
9B323I6 Gold filled.

I'rire 42c

9B323I7 Knights of
Pythias Emblem
Pins, solid gold.
Price 980
9B323I8 Gold filled.

Price 44c

9B323I8 American
Flags, solid gold en-
amele<l. Finished in
the national colors:
Tery pretty.
Price $1.14

9B323I9 Eastern
Star Pins, solid gold,

enameled. Pi ice 98o
9B32320 Gold filled.

Price 42c

9B3232I Knights of

Pythias Emblem Pins,

solid gold 98c
9B32322 Gold filled.

Price 42c

9B32323 Odd Fel-

lo./s* Emblems, solid

gold, enameled. .56c
9B32324 Gold filled.

Price 29c

9«32325 Maccabees'
Emblem Pins, solid

gold. Price 71c
9B32326 Gold filled.

Price 42c

!327 M d B r n

dmen of Amer-
Buttons. solli

enameled 67c I

328 Gold fille.l.

24c 1

9^32329 Modern
Woodmen of Amer-
ica Pins, solid gold.
enameled 74e
9B32330 Gold filled.

Prire 42c

9B3233I Woodmen of
America Emblem
Pins, solid gold 67c
9B32332 Gold filled.

Price 44c

9B32333 Elk's But-
tons, solid gold: very
liaiiMSMme. Finished
in lodge colors. .$1.24
9B32334 Gold filled.

Price 4»o

9B32335 Order of

Moose Emblems, solid

geld; carefully en-

grared and embossed.
Price 99c

9332338 Patriotic i

Sons of America Em-
blem Pins, solid

I

gold, enameled. . .98c <

9B32337 Gold filled.
|

Price 49c I

9B32338 - Odd Fe|.
lows' Emblem Pins,
solid gold, enameled.
Price 74c
9B32339 Gold filled.
Price 36c

9B32340 Odd Fel-
lows' Emblem Pins.
stilid gold. Price 74o
9B3234I Gold mied.
Price 39c

!342 Knights of Pyth-
Buttons, solid gold,
aeled. Price . . .67c
!343 Gold fllled-

e 24c

9B32344 Christian En-
deavor Pins, solid gold,
enameled. Price ....74c
9B32345 Gold filled.
Price 42c

9832346 Masonic Em- i 9B32348 MaMnio Pins,
blem Pins, nuud gold. | solid gold, enameled.
dark blue and white en- 1 Price 69c
amel. Price 88c 9B32349 Gold filled.

9B32347 Gold fliled..42c| Price 42o

9B32350 Masonic But-
tons, solid gold, enam-
eled. Price 67c
9B3235I Gold filled.

Price 24c

9B32352 Masonic Em-
blem Pins, soUd gold.
Price 44c
9B32353 Gold filled.

Price 2tc

9B32354 Masonic and
Odd Fellows* Emblems.
solid gold, witli enameled
links. Price 52c
9B32355 Gold filled. 32C

2356 Epwortli
|ue Emblem
I, solid gold, en-
led Price ..64e
2357 Gold filled,

e 37c

9B32358 M a S o n i o
Emblem Buttons.
solid gold; neatly
embossed; good val-
ue.
Price 5 1 .24

9B32359 Elk's Head
Button, solid gold.

Price 92c

9B32360 Gold filled.

Price 39c

9B3236I Red Men
Emblem Pins, soUd
gold, enameled.
Price 67c
9(832362 Gold filled.

Price 42c

9B32363 Emblem
Pi na, solid gold.

Price 32c
9B32364 Gold fiUed.

Price 16c

9B32365 Mystic
Shrine Emblem But-
tons, solid gold.
Price 74c
9B32366 Gold filled.

Price 39c

9B32367 Masonic
Buttons, solid gold,
enameled Keystone.
Tasty and incon-
spicuous.
Price '.. 49c

9832368 Odd Fel-
lows' Buttons, solid
gold, enameled, ruby
eye set in serpent's
head, enameled Unks.
Price Wc

f2369 Odd Fet-
1* Emblem Pins,
d gold. Price 89c
12370 Gold flUed.
» 24«

9832371 Emblem
Buttons, solid gold.
A neat, attractive
lodge button-
Price 67o

9B32372 K. P. Em-
blem Buttons, solid
gold, enameled . 99c
9B32373 Gold filled.

Price 49o

9B32374 Odd Fel-

lows' Buttons, solid

gold, xiaually sold

for 75a Price. ..44c

9632375 Masonic
Buttons, solid gold,

enamel&a. Emblem is

sharp and clear and
easily read. Price 49o

9B32376 Masonic
Emblem Buttons, sol-

id gold, rose finish,

enameled center.
Price 71c

9632377 M a 8 n 1 o
Buttons, solid gold,

enameled. A snjall.

neat, easily read pin.
Price 44o

9B32378 Odd Fel-
lows' Emblem Pins,
solid gold, enameled.
Price 59e
Gold mied. Price 34q
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SOLIDGdU) LOCKETS, FOBS, KNIVES, CHAINS AND CIGAR CUTTER

79 B3240 I Lapel Chains, new stylet to be vom on outside of ooat Each. .$4.69

79B32402 Vett C^aias. rope detlgo, 7^ dnt., (10 kt.) price each $5.81

79B32403 (14 bt.) 10 dwt. pric© each $9 9479Q32404 Vest Chains, solid gold; 9 dvrt. UO kt.) Price each $7.21

79B32406 Ve«t Chains, ourb links. lO^i dwt., (10 kt } Price each $7 9479B32407 n% dwu (14 bi.) Price &A ....^ ..:!.! .^vl'.'.'.'.ildz

79B32400 -^-y^. Cutters.
polished or Kumau ^O QQ
finish. Price each. . . <Pfa»0

J

79B32409 Solid Gold Knives, rose finished in

embossed flower design; four blades of good
quality steel; price, each $3.74

79B324I0 Solid Gold Knives, engraved; good
quality steel; price each $5.24
79B324II Same as above, without engravingr;

plain Roman finish; price each . $2.97

^ 79B324I2 CJgar Cuttf
nand-engraTei *r «

Price each JM>*<
^79B324I3 Same

above, plain polished finish $3

79B324I4
ets. English
uith bale top:
fur two pictures

Lock-
flnlsh,
lilafes

.$6.39

(o^^

79B324I7 Lock-
ets, Roman finish; set
with rose dlamoinl $4.59
79B32418 Sa:iio

as above, set with cnt
diamond. Price. . $6.89
79B324I9 Same,

plain polished, or
Roman finish with
spaces for two pic-
tures $3.49

79B32420 Lock-
ets, rose finish ; ruby
t.\es an^l cut diamond
in mouth $8.89
79B3242I Same

w 1 Ui diamond ; place
f'lr one picture- . .$5.24

STYLISH GOLD MOUNTED WATCH FOBS

79B32425
Silk Ribbon Fobs,
solid gold buckles,
hand- engraved;
English finish.

Price each- . .$2.97

79B32426
Silk Ribbon Fobs,
s o I i d g I d seal

charms; in pol-
ished or rose fin-

ish. Price . .$4.24

79B32427
Silk Ribbon Fobs.

with solid gold,

rose finish seal
charm. Price $3.89

7dB32428
Silk Ribbon
Fobs, solid gold
seal charms;
rose finish.

Price $5.24

79B32429
Silk Ribbon Fobs,
solid gold charms
in rose finish

d r a g o n design;
price $6.89

79B32430
Silk Ribbon Fobs,
solid gold rose fin-

ish ; ruby eyes and
diamond In mouth

:

price $1 2.24

79632431
Silk Ribbon Fobs,
with solid gold
rings, in plain,
polished or Roman'
finish: price. .$1.74

,79332415 »
finish, set wiVi
diamond. Price... $7
79B324I6 Sa

as above, without d
mond, with place
two pictures $4

79B32422 Loc
ets. polished or R001
finish. Price eacU $2
79B32423 Sa

as above, Roman flni

rose diamond. . . .$3

79B32424 Sa
as above, with out di

mond and places
two pictures $4,

79B32432 Lo<
ets, In rose finish \i

green finish lea^
place for two pictui
Price $6

69B32729 Dressing Cases,
walrus grain leather; tan leather
lined; fitted with ebonlzed hair
brush, comb, glass tube with
toothand shaving bnishea, tooth

powder jar, soap box, ra-
aor strop, scissors and
nail file: pocliet with

I mirror razor loop^J «1A
I Price <p4.02f

69B32736 Lcath-
I er-Case Flasks, *4-pint
size: nickeled screw top:
nickeled cup on bottom

:

if by mall postage QA^
^.Atr-i 17c; price— 0*tC

69B32730
Collar Baft, Indian

goat leather; sateen-

lined; base 7% in-

ches; tan or brown;

69B3273I Col-
lar and Cuff Boxes,
walrus grain leatli-
erette; moire liiud:
with compartment on
cover for collar hut-
toQs; 7^-inch. on^
price ©yC

69B32732 Cased Coat Hangers,

tralrns grain cases, containing four

liaiigers; If by mall, postage
extra 15c;; price

69B32733 Same, with six

hangers: if by mail, postage extra V3c:
price 1 .79

$1.39
69B32734 Cased Coat Hangers,

In pigskin cases containing three bang-

ers; draw strlDK tops; If by mail, a^
postage extra 12c: price. SFtC

69B32737

Co I lapslble

D r I n k i ng

Cups, nickel

-

plated ; t a n
leather CA_
case. 99C

69B32738 Col-

lar Bags, sheep-

slda; moire lined;

draw string top:

6-lnch base; .*
brown; price. 457C

69B32739 Nickel
Traveling Clocks,
impone-) : w 1 t li

n 1 a r lu ; f'\JiUng
Iiandle on lop;
Hnf»1an leather
cascn: (9 07
price .... ^^••71

69B32735 M<

or Boy's Tie Hold

solid brass ring and
angle; with leather str

If by mail, postage At
c-ctra 8c: price Ti
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(TRA GOOD VALUES IN VEST CHAINS, FOBS, CHARMS AND LOCKETS
Except when described as gold-plated, the articles shown on this pag^ are gold-filled. If you want any article on this page

It to you by insured mail allow 9 cents extra for postage and insurance.

^\,

Fobs, fancy

Ign bucklea,

ith amethyst,

seal for inon-
m ... ,$1.84

9B32507 Silk
Ribbon Fobs,
with rose finish

horsehead
charms. Price
each 39c

9B32508 Sflk
Ribbon Fobs,
lion's head
pharma, r h 1 ne-
stone mouth and
ruby eyes ..$1.19

9B32509 Srrk
Ribbon Fobs,
n-ith fancy
buckles; plain
poUalied bead
edee. Price 49c

9B325I0 Silk
Ribbon Fobs,
n- i t h KogUBh
finish drop
seal charm for
mQiiograro- .$1.24

9B325II Silk

Ribbon Fobs,

with rose finish

charm. Price
each $1.04

9B325r2 Silk
Ribbon Fobs with
English finish
charm* engraved
edge set with am-
ethvst $1.84

9632513 Silk
Ribbon Fobs.
with green finish

charm, set with
large amethyst.
Price each 73c

9632514 Fancy
Chain Unit Fobs,
English finish
^vlth drop seal
tor monogram.
Price each $2.89

9B32S15 Patent
Fatteners. for
watches, to pre-
Tent dropping or
I o B a. Price
each 34c

9B325I7
gold-plated;
de^iigns. P
each

comp'L'Si
'8325.8 Look,!., Ml-

r J c e I

ished or Koman finish.

g*c Price each ... $1.09

^329(6 LockeU,
Usb finished,
irtth S fine cut
iMtooes. Price
I ' 12.04

9B32122 Engraved

Charmi. gold plated.

set with lai^e ame-

tbjvt. Price etch 24«

9B32C:3 t.cket. Siinie

as above, plain polished

or Roman finish. Price
eacb 63o

9B32520 Nowlty Lockets.
Roman finish ; turquoise
enameled wreath aroy nd
edge, set with 4 amall
pearls and one larger sU^
pearl in center $ 1 .98

9B32524 Lockets.
engine turned design

;

engraved edges; Eng-
lish finish, set nitli
fine cut rhinestones.
Price eaoh ...$1.64

9B32524 Lockets, Boman fin-

ish center, set with large ame-

thyst; engraved burtuaUefJ ed^e.

PrteoMOti «^vM4*..:4M9

SB32525 Charms, gold-

plated; faith, hope and
charity designs. Price
flftch 39o

9832526 Look«ts,
K n g 1 i s h finish,
crescent and star
designs; set with fine

cut rblQeetoii£e.$l.C

9B32527 Lockets. EoglUb finish:

liand engraved edges. Price

ettcta 13.34
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HIGH GRADE LEATHER GOODS SPEGIALTIE
Gift Suggestions in Writing Cases, Medicine Cases, Emergency Cases, Manicure Cases/ Sewiti

Box Sets, Whisk Brooms, Music Cases, Music Rolls, Military Brushes, Flat Brushes, Glove and Han
kerchief Cases^ Purses, Etc. '

69B294IO Emergen-
cy Cases, of walrus grain
Iiather; leather faced; cnn
taining five medicine bot
Ties ^vlth aluminum toi)

corks, scissors, tweezers ani

compartmenta containing
mustard plasters, court
rlasters. adlieslTe plasters
bandane cause; porcelain
jar; also compartment con
lalnlng package of absorb
ent cottou ; shipping weight
3U Ibe. Pri'-e f2.97

FINEST QUALITY, LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

69B294 14 Sewing
Boxes, of walrus grain

leather; complete with
needles, thread, scissors

and twist ; nickeled
clasp; postage 15c.

Price 94«

69S294 I i hiani-

cure sets, walrus grain

leather case, velvet-

lined; four 0ap9 on

side; moire- lined; fit-

ted with eight pieces

with ebony-flnished

handles ; postage I3c.

Prlcfl $3.89

69B29G08 WaKets, of

genuine dull aeal, with calf

and seal facing: fopr com-
partments; size S^x4 inches;

this is one of the most popu-

lar sellers we oflTer. Its qual-

ity and low price make it an
attractive item ia our list

:

postage 8c. Price $2.89

69B296I6 Letter

Cases, of real alligator,

leather-lined; size G\-x

3% Inches; four com-

partments; a first quality

case made of good mate-

rials. Price very low

;

post a ire 6c. Price. - .$1.84

69B29409 Medi-

cine Cases, of walrus

grain leather; leather-

lined, fitted with four

bottles with nickel screw

caps, and two large

square bottles with

glass stoppers: scissors,

tweezers and loop for

court plaater; postage 22c.

Price $1.84

69B29405 Wr
Cases, of walrus

leather; compartment

writing paper and i

fitted ^vilh ink well;

tens with lock and
size 8x111^ inches;

age 31c. Price . .

.

Same as above, with
ton lock; postage
rrl(>e

69B2940I Music Folios, of
black walrus grain leatherette; imi-
1 ation leather lined ; leather strap
;. nd leather-covered buckle ; dou-
ble handles ; extra inside flap to

old music: size, when closed.
7x14^ Inches; when open 17x14 ^^

Inches; poatage 22c. Price . . . 94c

69B29403 Music Cases, of
gcm.lne cowhide, moire-lined;
If^alher flaps to hold music; finished

with strap and buckle; when folded
without creasing music, llsllH
inches ; when folded double, 14x

5% Inches; postage 29c. Price $2.79

69B29402 Glove Cases, saf-

fian grain leather, satin-lined; but-
ti>n snap fastener; size 4^^x3 1

inches: olack or brown; postage
lie. Price $1.09

65B29400 Music Rolls, of

black goat seal; postage 14c.

Price 89c

Not Illustrated

69B294 1 5 Music Rolls, of

Imitation alligator; postage 29c,

Price 98c

, Strap Pocket

Books, seal

I grain leath-

t er; f o u r

I
c o m p a r t-

ments and

extra bill fold and strap; 2I2

inches wide,' 4% inches long; post

age 6c. Price 44o

Same as above, better qualHv 94-

69B2916IB
Women's 01

M i 8 s e t
I

P c k e V
Books, strai

back, o f

seal grain
leather; double
bag three Incl

ment Inside foi

brown: postage

69B29603 Combination Bill
Fold and Change Purses, seal grain
leather : purse leather- lined : bill

fold moire- lined; leather flaps and
two leather-covered button clasps

;

size 3x3^ inches; postage 6c. 49o

69B29602 Brief Cases, of
seal grain leather, one double bel-
lows pocket, 2','2-inch expansion;
lock and key and strap handle
on top : size 9*4 sl3 inches ; post-
age 30c $3.24
Satne as above, in smooth russet
leather 53 74

69B2960I Combination Card
Casfjs and Bill Folds, iluee-fold,
'if real goat seal; secret pocket for
iiills; extra tuck pocket in center;
black only; postage 7c. Price $1.49
.'-i.inie as ahnve, real pigskin $1.47

69B29^^08 EmetBency Cases,

of se;il grain icMtlier: titled witli

live bottlts witli aUimiuum toiis;

separate compartment containing
neccssiliea for Immediate use In

case of emergency; fastens with
leather covered button clasp; post-

age 14c. Price $1.84

69 B 29615
Purse, of gen
nine alligator; dou
ble ball catch; nickel

frame; two pockets
chamols-llned a n d
0110 framed inside tucket

! [Khes ;
postage 7c. Price

.-,amo as abnve. in Russi

I'l-ire

...59c
goat.

. .49c

ilap; C-inch frame.

es deep; compart-
r coins; black or

8c. Price 94c

69B296I4
jewel Pockets,

of gray anede: a
very useful little

rocket, well made
of good ' material

;

postage 5c . ..32o

69 B29600 Letter C&ses.

ilint'-fold, of goat seal leather;

secret pocket: . memo book and
Ihrcc extra compartments; postage

(tc. Price 51.47

69B29407 Military Brush
Cases, of black vvalras grain
leatlier : leather-lined ; with two
eboai'- finished military bruslies:

button snap fastener; postage 14c.

Price $1.47

69B29404 Flat Brush
Cases, of saffian leather, moire-
lliied; with cloth and hat brush;
postage 10c. Price $1.49

69B29604 Card Cases.
ihree-fold; genuine goat seal;
secret pocket for bills; memo
book ; compartments for railroad
pass and cards; postage 5c;
Price 98c
In seal grain leather, without
i-ompartment for railroad pass.

Price 49c

698 29606 Combination
Bill R(rils and Coin Purses, of
genuine seal leather, leather
lined ; postage 6c. Price .... 94c
Bill fold without change purse,
calfskin-lined. Price C4c

69B2962

1

Combination
BUI Folds and Coin Purses, of
pigskin: 3x3 >.j inches; postage
5c. Price 49c

69B 2 9 6 5
Tray Purses, of goat
seal ; size 2\iiy:2\*i ;

po.stage oc. Price 24c

69 B 29607
Card Cases of

seal grain leath
er, with two
compartments ; one
tuck pocket and
three extra com
partmenta f o
stamps. Price... 94c

69B294I2
Medicine Cases,
walrus grain leath
er; fitted ^vlth

six bottles: corks
have aluminum
tops. Price,^. . . . . 490

69 B 29610
Card Cas.s
seal grain, will

compartment f i

railroad p ass:
postage 5c. 47c
69B29641 Same

in real seal. . . .94c

69 B 29609
Pocketbooks. of
real Morncco, and
Morocco lining; five

compartments; in
side frame 73c

69B296I9
Wo m e n *8

Bags, back
strap, of

1 m 1 1 a tloii

cork leather:
double button flaps; 4"u-lnch
metal frame ; bag 3 Inches

deep; tap' only;- postage 8c

Prico 94c

69B29406
Whisk Brooms,

nickel-plated stir-

rup holders and

seal grain trim-

mings; poatage ICc.

Price $1.47

69B29635
Same as above,

real pigskin trim-

mings: postage 16c.

Pricp $1.67

69B296I3
Card Cases, of

real seal leather

faced; 3 compart-

ments and one tuck
pocket; postage Gc
Pri.-e 98(

69 B29617
Pocketbooks, o f

real alligator, with
four leather-lined
compartments and
inside frame; post-

age fie. 59c

69B294I3
Harfi'icrchief Cas-
e,",, of saffian

grained leather,

sat,ln-lined; but-
ton snap fastener

:

black or brown;
iiV«o S'XkS-X inci

<s. Price 98c

69B29630
Cigar case ol real

alligator with nick-

el Irame. size .'i^x

5%. Price. .. $1.34

69B2963I ,
Same ifl real goat
seal leather; hlHcK

mly $1.34

We propose to make this

greatest year in our lustory.

you have never sent us

order for Goods you will

surprised to know how m
we save you.

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF PE(
who have never sent us an order wi

ceive this Big Catalogue, and wc

particularly anxious to have every

of you send us at least a trial order.

know that it will be very profitabl

you to buy from us because the st

you make on everything offered in

catalogue are extraordinary. Son^

these prices quoted fn this catalogu

surprisingli' low even to ourselves.

the most unusual conditions and an

buying organization with almost u

iied resources which enable us to b

enormous quantities for spot cash

such wonderful bargains possible,

you have been in the habit of buyl

the usual retail stores you cannot

10 appreciate what it means to get

luality at the Macy price.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD to cm
laying from ordlnarj- stores merch:

nig in ordinary ways, because It cosi

( ntlrely too much to supply your

in that way. We therefore are partl>

ly anxious to have you send us a

order from this Special Catalogue:

if it is for a single item we will u

ciate it. Your Ijest interests wi

served, however, by making up a f

shipment of 10 pounds or more beca

will cost you no more for transpor

fliarges to have a shipment of 100 p

deliveied to your nearest railway si

ihan it will cost you to have 25 p

itlivered to the same railway si

The railroads have wh.at is called a

mum freight rale, which means thai

charge the same for delivering a fihli

weighing lens than 100 pounds that

charge for a shipment of 100 pound:

want every customer to take erer:

vantage possible when purchasing

us, and we therefore would advlsi

whollv in your o-.\n interest to miii

a 100-pound freight shipment, Ii w

very ca.ty for you to do this becau

are quoting a number oT Grocerj'

wliich every family nees every (lay 1

v^.;ir at prices surprisingly low. P<

\ou would like to have a sack of

some canned goods; some drle^l rrul'

of which we sell at a big sanng.

see it would be very easy for you to

UP 50 to 75 pounds In groceries

on which you will be making a v^ 1

saving. It will therefore be dei 1

vour advantage to make up a Ubti

b*'cause vou c«n got a shipment v.,

up to 100 pounds at no more expei-

transportation cliargcs than If yoji

to ordpr but 2.1 pnuiidR. and rememb
take no rlfik In ordering from us t

vnii can return HH,Vthing found Ui

fadory and got yout monej* back.
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NEW IDFAS IN lADlRS FINE SHOPPING BAGS

I9B3270I Goat Seal
tUIalne Bags, moire
led : outside pocket;
>y mail postage 08^*
; price SfOC
;9B32702 Same
ve, in real aeal^^

"$1.98

G9B32703 Women's or
Misses' Vanity Bags, Saffian leath-

er ;metal frame; pocket on each
side of frame; handkerchief pocket
on the outside; Roman finish catch;
6- inch frame ; 4 V4 inches deep

:

black or blue: If by mall. QA
postage e^tra 14c: price jtIL

69832704 "Over-Night" Bags, of real

goat seal leather; fitted with purse, comh, mirror,

smelling salts bottle and powder puff box; leather

lined: patent lock; 12-lnch frame; 8% inches

deep; black only; if by mall, postage extra

42c:
price $4.89

69B3270S M i s s es'

Swagger Bags, double handle;
fluffed alligator ; fitted with
purse and pocket on either

side of 5-inch frame ; grai'

and tan; 3\ inches deep; If

by mail, postage extra A^-
12c; price yftC

69B32706 Shopping Bags, large

size ; seal grain leather : leather lined,

fitted with purse; 12-inch frame; 8H
inches deep; gilt or gun imetal trimmings;

If by mail, postage extra 34c; JO 4Q

S9B32707 Swagger Shopping

Bt. of walrus grain leather.

ire lined; fitted with purse: 8-

ih frame; 7% Inches deep; black

jrown; if by mail, postage,

ra 28c; price "$1.49

09B32708 Children's Hand.
bags, of long grain leather; moire

lined; gilt frame and leather han-

dle; brown, blue and red; 3-inch

frame: Z% Inches deep; if by mall.
poBtage extra 8c; AQt*

69B32709 Women's Hand-
bags, of genuine homback alligator

pressing: fitted with purse: leather-
covered frame; leather handle and
leather lined; S-inch framei^O JQ

69B327 i b P-ificb' $2-97

69B327I I 10-inch %SJ\

69B327 I 2 Genuine Horn-
back Alligator Swagger Bags,
leather lined ; fitted with purse;
double strap handle; 7^4 -inch
frame; 6^ inches deep; if by mnil,
postage extra 25c;
price $4.24

69B327I3 Real Hornback
All gator Bags, leather lined; fitted

with purse, memo Iwok and ppocil;

block bottom ; heavj' leather han-

dle; 10-lnch frame; 'W TM

59B327I4 Shopping Bags,

seal grain leather; leather lined;

ed with purse; lO-iuch frame;
Inches deep; gilt or gun metal

nmlngs; if by mallpostage^O JQ
ra 29c : price ^^mHi/

69 B327 1 5 Handbags, seal
grain leather, leather lined; fitted
with change puree; 10-inch frame;
6^ inches deep; if by mail, post-
age extra 24c;
price $1.67

69B327 I 6 Swagger Bags.
new style, walrus grain leather,
moire lined; fitted with purse and
pocket on either side of fra me

;

black only; 8-inch framo ; If QA^
tiv mail, postage extra 24r; . j4C

69B327(7 Genuine Seal

Leather Bags, leather lined; fitted

with purse ; 10-lnch frame ; 7

inches deep; if by mall post*A q»j
age extra 26c: price yfa.yj

69632718 Women's Hand
Bags, of black seal praln leather;

moire lined; fancy metal frame;
Qtte<l with purse; 9-inch frame;
71^ inches deep; 0>|«
price utC

39B32719 Women's Velvet

gs, new st^le; silk lined; fitted

h leather purse; heavy double

ded silk handle with allk tassels;

nob frame; postage extra tfl A(\
•

; price y I *^

J

69B32720 Carriage Bags, of
real goat seal walrus grain
leather; leatlier Uned; fitted with
purse; French gray or Roman fin-

ish; gold-plated; 9-inch frame; if

by mail, postage extra 30c (

price ^$4.89

69B3272I Real Goat Seal
Leather Bags. leather lined; hand-
somely embossed ; gray finish ; 10-

inch frame; fitted with purse; S
inches deep; if by mail, postage
extra 27c;
price $2.97

69B32722 Shopping Bags.
walrus grain leatlier, moire lined;
fitted with purse; fancy oxidized
metal framr-; 9-inch frame; S Inches
deep : can also be had with gilt

frame; postage extra 2t)c; 0% ho
price <pl*90

69B32723 Shopping Bags,
large size; seal grain leather; leath-

er lined; fitted with Card case and
purse; 11-inch frame; 7 inches

deep; postage extra 2Sc; tf^l AQ
price y 1 »JO

JSEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE TRAVELER

JUT
S9B32724 Tourist Cases. Iftant griinert

vWde; leather-lined; ebony fittings, cotj-

t

Ung of two military brushes, soap bos.

M with tooUi and nlU brushes, flat clothes

fl bat brushes. c(hnb. flexible nail file.

> turn, button hook and ejtra pocket with

i

nwl size 8%l7i2Vi
$13.49

69B32725 Dressing Cases.

goat seal ; moire lined ; fitted

with two military brushes, cloth

brush, hat brush, soap box. comb
and tub© containing tooth end
nail brushes: siie ICi^xTH
inches; shipping weight 2'

lbs. ; price !!15.14

69B32726 Dressing Cases,

goat seal leather; leather-lined;

fitted" with comb, hair brush,

tooth powder Jar, soap box and
tube containing tooth and nail

brushes; ebony finish; shipping
weight 2hi lbs.;

price $1.9S

69B32727 Dressing Cases,
seal grain leather, fitted with
ebonlzed hair brush . clothes
brush, soap box, tube containing
tooth and nail brushes, button
hook, nail file, cuticle Knife, scis-

sors and comb: extra pocket with
mirror: size S^xS^xS"^ inches;
shipping weight 3U lbs.

-- - -

price $5.14

69B32728 Dressing Cases.

seal grain leather : moire Uned

;

fitted with hair brush, metal
soap box. glass perfume bottle,

glass tube containing tooth and
nail brush and comb : al&o has
extra pocket containing mirror

;

slse &4^x6V^ inches; waigt0| I7
3^ lbs.: price ^I**tf
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FANCY CASE PIPES AND CIGAR HOLDERS

French Briar pipe of first Quality,

fair 8)26 and light weight, whole
length 5 inches long, straight square
stem, fitted with a long 2>4 inch

solid araber mouth piece, which un-
screws. Bowl is the regulation bull

dog pattern, highly polished. Set in

& leatiier case, double plush lined

and cannot bo equalled at our price.

36B3400I Price QO

French Briar pipe, highly pol-
ished, deep ('/3 inch bowl, English
bull dog shape, mounied wii.i a
heavily gold platewl band, very wide
with fancy figured raised work. The
same mounting and design appears
on band of straight stem, which is

diamond square shaped ; complete
with a solid amber mouUipiece 2
inches long, entire length 5 inches:
in a good leather case, double plush
linefl, made of the best materials,
priced within a fraction of cost and
much less than prices prerailing
elsewhere. ^f JA
36B34006 Price each^l.^?

Genuine French Briar superfine

Quality, English bull dog pattern

bowl I '/2 inches deep, heavy straight

stem, diamond square, double gold
plated band, one inch wide orna-
ments both the stem and the bowl,
fitting tight over the rim. Both
bands, are artistically chased with
heavy scrolls; a straight mouth-
piece of the clearest and most
superior amber fullj' 3H inches
long, heavy square cut, with a flat

Hhaped top: entire length 7 inches,
enclosed in a fine morocco case,
double plush lined. 00 OT
36B340I I Price each ^6*iff

Genuine l)lock meerschaum, su-

perior quality, bowl, English bull-

dog shape, stem square diamond
shaped, mounted with a band of

best gold plate %-lnch wide, richly

ornamented with raised fancy work;
mouthpiece of real amber 3 Incliea

long. An elegant pipe of a most
desirable size: measure 6 imihes full

Ungth. Put UP in a black mnroco
case, double plush lined. ^A Ai*
36B340I 6 Priceeach «p*l.i7ll

'Sr;okinfl Companions" compris-

ing two high grade pipes of genuine
block meerschaum. The bowls of

both are the regular and popular
bull-dog shape, the stems are thick

and square diamond cut, each is

mounted with a band H-inch wide,
of the best bright plain gold plate,

highly polished and both pipes fur-

nished with an amber mouthpiece
of the best quality, 2*4 Inches lont:.

«ne Btraigtit and the other curved,

which la the only difference be-
tween them. Measure i% inches
full length, are attractively set in a
double plush lined case, size «x:lH
inches, covered with chamois leath-

er, made for carrying In pocl^et

with perfect oa^e and safety.

3GB3402 1 Price for

ibe two plp«fl .$5.24

Made of imitation or chip meer-
schaum, will color nicely after use.

Bowl is egg shape, 2% inches deep,
thick and heavy, with a roumtoii
shape, straight, heavy stem to cor-

respond. This is mounted with a
band, chased and with scroll work

:

the straight amber mouthpiece is

spiral twisted in the center, meas-
ures 2^ inches long; in an imita-
tion chamois case. Pipe makes
quite a showy appearance; length
6 Inches. CA*
36B34002 Price e.ach...97C

French Briar wood pipe, finest

quality; bowl I'/z inches deep; thick
bull dog shape, and diamond square
hcavj' stem, uith broad % inch or-
namented gold band of the he>;t

wearing plate, richly chased anil

polished mounting on both bowl and
stem; fitted with a mouthpiece i>r

solid amber, shaped square and
nicely curved, 2^ Inches long, very
clear and thick, readily unscrewa.
fitted in a fine leather case, double
plush lined, entire length 5 inches.

36B34007 Price ^-i on
each 31 •Oif

Genuine French Briar wood pipe,
bowl l'/2 Inches deep egg shaped,
encircled by a l/z-inch band of the
best engraving gold plate finely
chased and ornamented with a
fancy design in oxidized slker:
heavy stem; diamond square shape,
also trimmed with a gold and dec-
orated band to match bowl In de-
sign; genuine amber mouthpiece is
H-inch thick, shaped square and
nicely curved to conform with stem;
measures 3 Inches long; 5^ inches
full length of pipe.

36B340I2 Price
aach $3.09

Meerschaum pipe of excellent

Quality: stem thick and heavy, cut
diamond shape, mour^ted with a

V2-inch band of the best gold plate.

prettily engraved with fancy Bcrolln.

open work between sViowing juat the

mouth of bowl, wliich is extra thick
bull dog shape, cut from the flucat

grade of genuine block meerschaum
The amber mouthpiece is 3 InchtK
long, nicely curved, extra thick ftn<l

heavy, of the best quality, clear as
crystal; measures 5% Inches full

length and fitted in a chamois case.

36B340I7 Price
each ? $5.49

German Porcelain Pipe

Bowl Is 5 Ijiches long,
made of the best German
porcelain, thoroughly fire

finished; outside artistically

ilecorated \vlth a full

length colored hand palnt^il

picture ; top is capped with
a heavy nickel platftd

hinged cover. Below the
stem of Iwwl la fitted a
long 4-inch cup or reser-

voir, into which all tho
tobacco juice, nicotine and
ot*ier unhealthy products
drop, while the pure smtike.
sweet and fragrant paasee
up through another porce-
lain stem Into the holder.
The mouthpiece of horn, ia

connected with a long flex-

ible lube, covered on the
outside with braided cord,
and flidshed with silk cord
and tassels, all parts can
be easily withdrawn, clean-

ed and quickly replaced.

38B34022
Price eacU ....< $1.09

Another of our remarkable price

offering In pipes. This extra large

6% inch full lengUi pipe of French
briar wood, and so sUmped on case,

with a deep 1% inch bowl; English
bull dog paftem: medium weight
diamond square stem, and ZVt inch

celluloid mouthpiece of finished

Imitation amber; in a black case,

double plush lined. C^/*
36B34003 Price each .U^K.

French Briar pipe, of good length
and weight, mouthpiece 2^/4 inches
of genuine amber, cut square and
shaped straight, stem is mounted
with a broad, heavily gold plated
band, covered with raised fancy
scroll work; IH inch deep bowl,
English bull dog pattern; fitted in
a fine case; entire length of pipe 5%
inches, with double mountings.
36B34008 Price

each $1.98

Genuine block meerschaum, fine

quality, London egg shaped bowl
I V2 inches deep, round stem,
mounted with a rolled gold band,
'/a-inch wide, tastily engraved with
fancy scrolls, in relief work; mouth-
piece of clear amber, ia finished
round and 2 ^i inches long ; pipe
measures 5 inches full length, en-
'losed in a chamois mvpred case,
doubleJJnedwlth silk plush. d»0 'JM
36B340I 3 Price each;]

Genuine block meerschaum, high
grade pipe with a square diamond
shaped stem. A 2'/a inch curved
mouthpiece of the finest amber;
square shaped and thick base,
mounted with a rolled gold band,
engraved all around; bowl egg
shaped and heavy ; measures 5 in-
ches full length; fltte*-! in black mo
rocco case, double plush Unei
36B340 1 8 Price each$4.49

German Porcelain pipe,

deep porcelain bowl, fire

finished and 5% inches

long, is decorated full

length with a nii.ely exe-

cuted picture In colors,

fitted at the top with a
metal covtT. pitrced with
air holes In the center,

and a projecting catch to
raise up or shut down;
the stem of bowl fits Into
a long black horn cup.
which acts as a verifier,

recei\inK all the un-
healthy moisture, such as
tobacco juice and nico-
tine; It la easily de-
tached and cleaned. Tlio
smoke, free from all im-
purltlee passes up
through a branch black
horn stem Into the hold-
er. Tliis 18 composed of
several sections joined tn-

gether in such a way as
to be easily taken apart,
consisting of a Jong
Weischsel wood atem,
mounted with hard black
horn fittings nicely shap-
ed; a fiexlble tube cover-
ed with black braid, and
a mouthpiece of faniv
light shaded horn, ending
In a tip of the best hard
black rubber, complete
with colored taesels and
cnrd,

36B34u23 'TA.
Prlc« Mcb t%C

A very dainty little pipe, entire

length 4>4 inches, made of polished
French briar wood, mouthpiece of
real clear amber; 1^ inches long,
bowl English bull dog shape; stem
diamond square and straight. Both
bowl and stem are tastily trimmed
with heavy gold plated bands, finely

chased and interspersed wiUi raLiei
fancy work. Set in a neat chamois
case double plush lined. ^1 OJ
36B34004 Price each^pl.^^

French Briar pipe, extra fine

grade, stem Is heavy, diamond
square and straight, bowl is the

English bull dog pattern, thick,

round and deep, both bowl and
stem are mounted with gold plated
bands, each % inch wide, beauti-

fully chased and engraved. The
band around howl, extends over the
edge and forms a broad cap all

along the rim, fitting firm and tight.

The mouthpiece, shaped straight and
cut square, is ?.^ inches of real

amber, best quality, very clear and
heavj-, nicely tapering flat at the tip

end. Entire length 6'/^ inches, fitted

in a handsome morocco case, double
plush lined stamped inside "finest

36B34009 Price each$4.jD

This pipe is another high grade
pattern, cut from genuine block
meerschaum, best quality; has a
London pattern, egg shaped bowl,
a broad hand of the best gold plaie
H-lnch wide is capped all along
the rim; the plain but highly fin-
ished surface on which ao Inscrip-
tion could be engraved. The stem
is heavy, cut diamond square and
is also mounted with a highly pol-
ished massive band of the best gold
plate, same as on the bowl; the
mouthpiece is clear amber, first
quality, cut square and heavj'. with
a graceful curve and measures 3
inches long, entire length 5*4 in-
ches; enclosed in a black morocco
case, plush lined. |hJ aj
36B340I4 Price ea. i^4.Z4

Finest quality block Meerschaum
pipe made with an extra heavy
straight up bowl, round shape, Wa
inches deep. Tlie diaraund square
stem is also extra hea^T and en-
circled by ft brnad band of the best
wearing gold pla'e. on the upper
section of whicli is mounted an ox-
idized silver ornament. represenlinR
"firapea and leaf" design In raised
relief. The mouth piece of amt)er
is cut heavy and straight square
shaped on all sides tapering to-
wards the top: measures 2\i- inriiog

$5.94
long: length ~i% inches.
36B340I 9 Trice cad

Pocket match safe
of good weight, size
and capacity, heavily
sliver plated on white
metal outside, hand-
somely chased all
around with fancy
raised designs, except-
Ing a single ribbon

bam! which crosses the center. This
is left plain and polished for en-
graving name or InscrJptlnn if rle-

slretl. and makes a most attractive
contrast. 01-
36B34024 Price eadi ..^IC

Pocket metal safe

fitted with two inde-
pendent strikes, ono
grooved for ordinary
matches; tho other
(Itted for safety
matches, a feature not
usually found In anr

but high priced patterns; measures
l\-^2\i Inrhea: heavily- stlvcP

plair<l, plain satin flnlah. 01*
36B34025 Price each.. .tbiC

French Briar wood pipe, 1

quality, with deep bowl, English h,

dog shape, medium weight and '

mond square, bent stem. Tlii

mounted with a broad, i

plated gold band, having poli

edges and fancy raised work c
ered between, fitted with a genu
amber mouthpiece, nicely cunni
inches long, whicli unscrews; lei.

4% inches; enclosed in a fine cj

double plush lined.

36B34005 Price
each ^__^^jj^ Mi

A remarkably good pipe for
money, genuine block meerschai
medium size bowl, bull dog sha
thick Item, cut square diam>
shape fitted with a straight moi^
piece of clear amber, best quali
2% Inches long: measures 4\^ Ini^

full lengtli; enclosed in a chaii
ease, double plush lined. ^O t

36B340I0 Price each ^^«.

Represents the popular Calab
shape, first Introduced in Engia
after the Boer War; bowl '

heavy diamond square stem are
the purest grade block meerschai
mounted with a broad sterl
silver band, polished bright ;

suitable for engraved name or
scription if desired. The mou
piece Is of pure and clear ami
nicely curved, 3 Inches long,
heav)', square sided with Just
right taper towards tho lop. ]

closed in a fine black morocco c;
double plush lined. d» J .

36B340 i 5 Price eachM.

Pipe, hand cut from very he
solid piece of block mevschai
superfine grade, the very best
tainable. The bowl is IH in<

deep, cut straight up with tl

rounded sides and flat ends fi

and back, The stem is flat, ra-

ures Tfe-inches wide and exU
almost to the mouth of bowl wli
a M - Inch. Tlio amber wherr
joins the stem is ^-inch thick.
Inch wide, cut out of a heavy bi

of the finest grade, clear as cryp
and tapers at the moutJip)
Sliaped so purposly, that the I

can be held at tho thick amber
stead of by the bowl. Sfem
trimmed with a wido band of
best gold plate, chaseil and
graved, surmotmJed with a ffc

ornament in ovidizerl sllvor. ler.

nf amber is 2Vt Inchee, total let:

pipe Wi inches.

36B34020 Priceeach $6,

Cigar holder, genuine blocit m'
schaum, shaped round and preO'
curved, mounted with a l|r

band, carved animal figure (

ferent desigrifl to select from) ,

furnished with a real amber mo'.
piece, length 3^ Inches. fi36B34026 Price each ,.V

Cigar Holder, gonulno I'
meerschaum, shaped round mpi
ed with hard carved animal flVul

(2), various* other designs, 1

furnished with a real amber mO 1

piece, ontlro length 4 Inched, 1

properly curved. #1
36B34027 Priceeach f|.

I
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IPES AND SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AT MONEY SAVING PRICES
The Auto Pipe

?lpe, with word "Auto" stamprd
stem; also known at the 1a;tio'.ia

terson Health Pipe on ai.f<iuin

the double bar with wijich n Is

;ed (o prevent the smoker fiom
iwlng In the nicotine: oval sliiip-

• bowl, made of French briar

«d with hard ruliber bit and
*el plated banJ between stem
d holder: entire length is alwit
! Jnrhfii Oyl«
36B339I4 Price, each . ^4C

Egg Shaped Bowl

French Briar pipe, deep egg
iped bowl, with rounded stem,
Ihly polished; mounted with a
'kel piftied band, and a straight
uthpjece of shaded horn. lA*
?6B33905 Price, each JjC

Indian Club Shaped

Indian Ctub shaped pipe of fine

Bnth Briar, with deep round
Ml and stem, highly polished;
mnte-J with a broad nickel plated
Qd, and a 2-inch screw stem
lUthpiece of fancy horn, shaped
Bight: length 5 inches. *>1

-

)6B339I0 Price ^IC

The Waldorf

The "Waldorf" (b the name
imped on this dandy little pipe,

an exact reproduction of tlie

rellJngton" in shape, construc-

n and fillings, but of a smaller
e all around, measuring 4 inchea
ofls from bowl to tip. 10_
^68339 I 5 Price IgC

The Fulton

rhe "Fulton" is the name gold
itnped on the stem of this fine

Bnch briar pipe. Bowl is of the
Iglish bull dos pattern, extra
jp; straight heavy stem, diamond
«re, fitted with a straight 3H-
!h imitation celluloid stem.
lare cut and thick nickel plated
Dd "r^-inch wide, mounted be-
»n the stem and mouthpiece; en-
s length 6 inches, of heavy weight,
3d material and besi workman-
IP.

36B33020 Price, OA-

Real African Congo

pipe made by the natives of

Africa from the hard Congo wood
tree. The words "Real Congo" is

stamped on the stem of each pipe.

Sliaped straiglit, with a round,
fair sized bow, color like dark
horn and equally as hard; 4^
i[iihFs long. 10-
36B3390I Price. I^C

English Bull Dog Pattern

French Briar pipe •! small size,

light weight bulging bowl, English
bull dog pattern; diamond square
bent stem: bowl mounted widi
fancy chased gilt bands; mouthpiece
cut sguare at stem, tapering flat

Joward.? the end, made of clear

celluloid and nicely curved; a t\no

imitation of real amljer. entire

length 4 lochee.

36833906 Special IQ.
pr ice, each UL

French Briar

French Briar pipe, medium
weight, bull dog shape, deep bowl,
straight diamond square stem, and
S^i-inch celluloid mouthpiece;
exact imitation of amber ; nicely
cut and clear as cr>'sial: finished
with a nickel plated band between
stem and holder; entire length 6
Inchea.

36B339II Price,
each 21c

One of Our Leaders

French Briar Pipe made of good
stock, polished round stem, set off

with nickel plated plain band, and
fitted with a screw stem of fancy
sliaded hnm 2*i inches long; thick,
round and properlj" curved. A
8ui>stantial and well made pipe;
entire length 5 inches.

36833916 Price,
each , 24c

Something Durable

"Windsor" style, French briar
pipe with deep, polished round bowl,
and round shaped straight solid rub-
ber stem, mounted with a bright
sterling silver band; entire length
5 '4 inches. Makes a neat looking,
medium weight and durable pipe
for daily use. while doing hard
and rough work at 51c.

36B3392I Price,
each .39c

A Pipe Bargain

French Briar pipe. bowl, bull dog
pattern, with diamond square
straight stem, mounted with a light

nicliel plated band and fitted wiiJi

a screw ID celluloid mouthpiece;
sfiuare and thick at base, tapering
flat at lop and shaped straight.

Knnre length 5 inches. Fine imita-
tion of clear arob^r. IC-
36B33902 Price IOC

Handsome and Neat

French Briar pipe. medium
weight, fair sized bowl, bull dog

pattern wfth straight stem, dia-

mond square, mounted with a nickel

plated band and fitted with a

handsomely shaded horn mouth-
piece, cut square shaped, straight,

and of Just the right proportion,

entire lengUi 4*^ Inches. 1A
36B33907 Price l*^^

Extra Good Quality

French Briar pipe, extra good
iiuaiity. deep bowl, heavy bull dog
pattern, thick rounded bent stem
encircled with a plain wide, nickel
plated band and titled with a
fancy horn screw stem mouthpiece,
wcU curved, shaped round and thick
stem m Indies long. aj
36B339I2 Price Z4C

The Straight ^^dsor

straight "Windsor" style round-
ed bowl and stem of French briar,

light weight, polished and mounted
with a sterling silver *and. adding
greatly to Its appearance. Is fit-

ted with a straight mouthpiece of

solid hard rubtwr, which shoves
In and is easll,v withdrawn for
cleaning purposes. 9A«
36B339t7 Price JjC

The Wellington

The "Wellington " designed on
the same principle as the Peterson
model, but In regular sizes and
lengths; made with the same Im-
PEOved derlce for preventing the

smoker from '.nhallng nicotine: ha^i

double base, one at the extreme
bottom of bowl, the other high up
Inside the curved stem: push mouth-
piece made of hard, solid rubber;

patent lip piece; made of seM'ted
French briar. lA^
36833922 Price 21cA04C

Fancy French Briar

French Briar pipe, bowt, bull

dog pattern, with diamond square
straight stem and heavy square
celluloid mouthpiece, scre^v stem;
clear as amt>er; mountings around
the top of bowl and stem are heavy
gilt bands of a fancy pierced and
cut out design; 5 Inches long. lA^
36833903 Price IjC

French Briar

French Briar pipe, deep egg shape
rounded bowl with straight stem
and 2'/2-fnch straight celluloid

mouthpiece; a close iraliatlnn of real

amber in color and clearness, Ol

-

36B33908 Price ^iC

Covered Safety

Covered French Briar safety pipe,

round egg shaped bowl, top capped
over with a nickel plated hinged

cover, fitting air-tight, but pierced

w ith openings and raised by a

metal catch in front. Round stem,

hent and mounted with a nickel

plated deep band and a scre^v-ln.

curved mouthpiece of hard black

rubber; entire length 5 inches^

4

36B339I3 Pri*'e ^^C

English Bun Dog

English bull dog pattern French
briar pipe, deep polished bowl,

with heavy diamond square straight

stem, nicely trimmed with a wide
sterling silver band, and fitted to

a heavy, square shaped straight

mouthpiece of hard black rubber,
tapering flat toward the mouthpiece,
entire length 5 inches. 00^
36B339I8 Price JjC

New Safety Pipe

Th* "Safety" la the name gold

stamped on this pipe. It has a
movable sliding cover, perforated
with air holes, fitting snug and
tight over the bowl; both made of

French Briar wood, and iberefnre

alwajs cool to handle. Made with
a ptish bit mouthpiece of hard nib-
ber; supplied either straight or
curved. OA—
36B33923 Price 21c &.OiJC

Calabash Gourd

Calabash Gourd Pipe Intended to meet the

iraordinary demand for this style of pipe,

ide (»f the genuine South Africa gourds, Flt-

I with a Vienna meerschaum bowl which
removable. Tbroti£b hole in the bowl,

t smoke is drawn into the gourd, which it

brs, and then passes through the mouth-
«e. This Is made of hard vulcanite black
bber. nicely curved, 5% inchea long, and
Tlinc silver band.
86B33925 I'rlce. each ...

Weichsel Wood
Cigar Holder of genuine

Weichsel wood, made wlih^
the outside bark attached
to the upper half In Ita

natural color, a rich tobac-
co brown : nicely shaped
and polished at the mouth-
piece end. Entire length
2^^ incbee. Sold everywhere
at 5 cont.i,

36833933^ o
Special price eacb ,. tfC

$1.98

\^enna Chip Meerschaum

Fine Vienna chip Meerschaum pipe; large egg

shaped bowl and cork fitted weichsel stem; fitted

with cord and tassel; mouthpiece of hard black

rubber, neatly curved; can be easily taken apait

and cleaned. Entire length 7 inches. Quoted by

dealers as a bargain at 40c: this pipe will

always be found amung the collection of pipes

prized by the lover of a cool satisfactory

smoke; with most pipe lowers It holds "first

place."

36^33926 Price, each 29c

"Marlborough" Pipe
The Marlbor-

ough Pipe Is

made of the
finest qualify of
French Briar

—

the mouthpiece ^.^^^

,

^u ....^"^^^
Is solid rubber.
The nicotine will

at the same time
be collected In
the well of the
bowl and is pre-
vented from
getting into the
mouth of the
Smoker. The
complicated bor,-

Ing ofthemouth-
Plece necessitates a solid bit of the highest
quality of rubber. The peculiar construction
of the bowl of the Marlborough Pipe requires
skilled workmen and the best selected Briar
Boot, n|^
36B33939 Price each ^IC

Made of Horn
Cigar Holder, all horn,

nicely marked, full 2 Inches

long, nicely polished and
shaped, ending in a flat

tip. As good as any high

priced holder for keeping
the tobacco stain and taint

from hands and Hps, and
just as durable.
36833934 C.

Ptrice, each vK,

Meerschaum
cigar Holder, of genuine

Meerschaum, shaped round
or straight, 2% inches full

length; ^fitted with a mouth-
piece of clear celluloid, a
fine imitation of amber in

color and transparency

;

worth double.

36833935
Our pnce each .

.

.18c

Imitation Amber
Cigar Holder, cut round,

tapers flat, a fine imitation

of amber, best grade, exact
color and very clear; extra

well fitted with a nickel

plated band around the
top, whieh caps and pro-

teciB the rim; entire lenfth
1% Inches.

36B33936 |A^
Price, each lUC

Heavy and Short

French Briar pipe, thick and
short, 4'/a Inches long; screw srero
and straight mouthpiece of heav>
solid rubber. This pipe is mounted
with a nickel plate*! band, with a
medium sized bowl, bull dog patp
tern.

36B33904 Price,
each

Curved Stem Pipe

19c

French Briar pipe, egg shaped
bowl bent diamond square stem

:

fitted with a celluloid curved
mouthpiece ; clear as real auib' i

.

niceli" cut; of medium weight.
size measuring i% inches long.

36833909 Price.
each ,

The Bent Windsor

19c

"Windsor" style, rounded bowl

and bent stem of French briar,

light weight and highly polished.

Ornamented with a bright sterling

silver band, and fitted wilJi a

curved push-in mouthpiece of black

solid hard rubber: entire length •?

inches ; a most desirable pipe

368339 19 Price. OA
each Oi/K.

OrnamentedandSubstantial

French Briar Pipe, round egg

shaped, deep bowl; curved round
stem, both bowl and stem mounted
with wide polished gilt bands,
fancy chased. Finished with a 2*,*-

Inch celluloid screw stem mouth-
piece, resembling clear amber and
fineLv curved. A very shovry sub-

stantial pipe 5*^ inches long.

36833924 Price, OA-
each *>«yC

Cigarette and CigarHolders

Cigarette Holder, of genuine
meerschaum, also suitable for

small cigars; cut round, shaped
straight, entire length 2^ inches:

mouthpiece of puie amber, screwed
to the holder and detachable; in

a neat chamois case, double plush

lined. This is a dainty little

holder, made purposely for cigarette

or cigar smokers, who wish to eiijov

their smoke without staining up
fingers and lips in an tmsigldiy

manner.
36B33928 Price. ^A

each ^Jl-

Cigar Holder, 2V2 Inches long,

of genuine block meerschaum.
Shaped round and straight; mouth
of holder is eticircled with a broad
rolled gold band of the he-aviest

plate, handsomely cha.sed and en-
graved, which also caps the rim all

around. This and the real amber
mouthpiece attached makes a rich

and royal combination. In a neat
chamois case double plush lined.

For the real article, no imitation.

36833929 Our ^1 OJ
price each tf !«£*»

Hj||,,:;ililiii|''.,|,,||il|jni[ii,i;miilllNI|^^^^^

Cigar noltJers of genuine solid

amber, artistically cut, nicely

shaped, heavy, clear and sut>6tantiaJ

looking, has a wide flat mouth-
piece; draws well, and easily kept

clean and sweet; always ready for

use. In . a tasty chamois case,

double Plush lined. Values from
90c to $1.50; 3 sizes, 1%, 2, 2H
inches long.

36B33930 Price U^ fM^
Inch . each I "^
36 B3 39 3 I Price. 2 inch ee.

each 94o

36B33932 Pric«, 2^ inches,

each $l.M
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WE ARE NEW YORK AGENTS FOR GALLAHER'S CELEBRATED

Gold Plate
GaUaher*3 Imported "Gold

PUU," a fine plug out; Is a

scientific bl^nditig <f the best

Virginian tobaccos; dlffuBinfC a

most ngreeible aroma, that co

one coiild possibly object f'>:

a pipe full of • Gold Tlate"
will outlaet t>ro of any ntl.er

domestic tobacco; a. fact con-

ceded by those who know.^AJr-
tlaht ana,

36B3420t
B-oz. size ....$0.34

36B34202 16-o» tin, price each... 1.59

Two Flake

Gallaher's Imported "Two
Flake." This is a splendid
tasting smoking mixture; cut
from pure Vltglcla tobaccos,

blended to make ttils desirable

brand. Is rich In properties

Dioit essential to obtain a cool,

sweet smoke and imparls a de-
Ijcions fragrance to the sur-
rounding atmosphere. Makes
snioiving to others in the home
a pleauurc. instead of a nuis-
ance as generally regarded.

36B34209 3-ok. tin. price each. $0.34

36B34210 Ifi-oz. tin, price each. 1.59

Latakia
GallBher's Imported "La*

takla" Tobaoco. This tobaceo
is grown in Arabia, specially

cured, very desirable for mix-
ing and also for a straight

smoke; (the following mixture
h:is met with great favor with
cur customers )i One IC o?.

„ I

, c.-in of Lakewood Tiibacco and
r^-.V.'.'. il

one 3 oz. can of Latakia, mix
Ja-T'.'!.'.'. -rJI well together and you will have

as fine a tobacCd as many
dealers put on the market at

$2.00 ,fnd $2.25 a pound.
36B34203 3-oz. can, price $0.39
36834204 16-oz. can, price 1.98

Free and Easy
Gallaher's Imported "Free and

J

Easy" mixture Is a choice com-
binatien of high-gra-de tobaccos,

I thoroughly matured, and well

I blended, having distinctive emok-

^ J Ing properties; sweet and cool;

15^ mild In flavor; will not bite tlie

T tongue; bums slowly so that a

I
given quantity of the Imported

! brand will last twice as long as
' the home-made product This
alone, makes it the moet econom-
ical for smokers to use.

36B342I I 3-oz. tins, price each. $0.34

36B342I2 16-oz. Uns. price each. 1.59

Old Chateau
Gallaher's Imported "Old

Chateau." This is a smoking
mixture of a superfine quality:
equal to the best obtainable
at any price; composed of a
blend of old matured tobaccos,
of the choicest growth and no
connoisseur is required to de-
tect the many virtues of this
blend. The smoker after a fe^v

whUls of this delicious brand
Is Imbued with a feeling of
keen contentmert. extreme re-

pose and self satisfaction.

Packed alr-llght In:

36B34205 3-oz. tins, price $0.54

36B34206 36-oz. tins, price 2.74

Rich Dark Honeydew
Gallaher's "Rich Dark

Honeytlew" Is an eco-
nomical brand of Im-
ported tobacco and burns
loi.ger than most to-
baccos of domestic make.
Is different from anything
made by any other fac-
tory, being of a rich,

dark color; good weight;
will appeal to anyone wfio
desires a cool emoke

;

does not Irritate the
tongue. Packed in patent
cans, airtight.

36B342I3 3-oz. tins, price each. $0.39
36B342I4 16-oz. tins, price each. 1.84

Landscape
Gallaher's immrted "Lai

scape." This f^ a Mild p

cut, comprising a combinati
of certain choice, but unc
mon brands of the very Ij

grades, maldng a smoking mi

ture that is s^veet and <"

and therefore especially
able for a refreshing sun
smoke: will not bite
tongue. Is not too heavy
of a pleasant aroma. Put
in air-tight tins at the i

lowing prices.

36B34207 3-oz. tins, price each.jq
36B34208 16-oz. tins, price each. I

Mixit
Is something uiiii

In the smoking i

bacco line; a sort
i

three in one assci

ment; consisting
three Idnds of tobafi

a light Virginian, cli

Burley and Perin
each brand Is pile,

separately in a caii

you can make the m
ture to suit your
dividual taste.

guaranteed by-tiie r

tory against bigs, and warranted to keer
perfect condition In all climates.

36B342I5 3-oz. tins, price each-
3I6B342I6 IR-oz. tins, price each-

Vaporia Mixture

other country, and also recommend
It very highly for the use of cigar-

ettes. The tobacco contains a very

large percentage of the finest Ara-
bian Latakia that is scientifically

blended with the best quality of

genuine Turkish. Honoradez aT^d

North Carolina Leaf, which makes
It a very rich. cool, soothing and
aroma tic smoke, neither too mild
nor too strong, and Is the purest

and mcst fragrant tobacco procur-
able. Packed in airtight cans.

36B342I7 16-oz. tins.

Price each $1.98
36634218 8-oz. tins.

Prire each 99c
36B342I9 3H-oz. tins.

Price each 44o

Special Sublime
This Is a

totally new su-
perfine com-
position, or-

iginating with
t h e factory
after much
study and
many experi-
ments. The
com bination
represents cer-

tain Imported
Turkish and

Arabian tobaccos of the finest qual-
ities and mildest tiypes, blended
together with some choice grades of
American tobaccos. The product is

a mixture which includes all the
good elements of both foreign and
domestic tobaccos, combined in one
smoke. Will be found extremely
mild, soothing and aromatic to a
high degree. The most fault-find-
ing critic will l>e more than suited
with this extra fine brand. Packed
in air tight cans and wilj keep
in perfect condition.

36B34220 16-oz. tins.
Price each $1.89

36B3422I 3-oz. tins.
Price each 42c

Lakewood Mixture

ture; is composed of the finest old,

Mcli-cui-ed Virginia, North Carolina,
Turkish and Louisiana Perique to-
bacco, which gives it a eo6d body
and medium strength. The re?ull Is

a rich, mellow and cool smoke; will
positively not Irritate .the tcngue;
lins a fragrant, aromatic flavor;
will keep In perfect condition, pure
and sweet In all climates; packed
in our patent air-tight tins. In
three sizes.

36Bd4222 le-oz. tins.
Price 84c

36B34223 S-oz. tin^.
Price 42o

36B34224 3-oz. tins.
Price I9c

Champagne Sparklets

Cham-pagne
S p arklets

is a mix-
ture of the
finest plug

t b acco,
with a
blend of

r i entel
leaf; a

p rodiictinn

de li.xe f>"r

e p i cures.

Its reputation is as high as Ch;tm-
pagne stands in the class of wines.

Tliis brand is the result of twenty
years experiment in an effort to

give the smoker something in the

shape of tubacco that is truly en-

joyable to the most critical con-
noisseur. The tobacco in this ra'i-

ture is pressed into plugs and q^it

into cubes by a special machine,
after which It is mixed by a special

process and contains a good per-
centage of thefineet ArabianLatakia,
36B34225 16-oz. tins.

Price $1-18
36B34226 8-oz. Uns.

Price 59c
36634227 2%-02. tins.

Price 22c

Merode Mixture

the bite. The combination Is tot:

original, and will just suit the n

particular epicure who is partial

a mild smoking tobacco, hav

special soothing and aromatic qu
ities. Is also a roost desirable tu

ture for making up high-class clp

cttes; all pound cans have a dou
patented cover. Inter-flltlng and
aolutely air tight so as to profit:

contents fresh, pure and Bv

under all conditions.

36B34228 16-oz. tins.

Price each

36B34229 8-oz. tan«.

Price each

36B34230 3-oz. tins.

Price each

Hash Brown Mixture
Hash Brown Mix-

ture is a new» su-
perior, original mix-
ture, both in cut and
combination. Repre-
sents a pleasing. Hi'e

cured blend. and
contains the famous
Wlilte Burley and
Old Belt North
Carolina Leaf with a
dash of Perlque. Is

the product of many
years trial to give the

critical smoker a tobacco out of the or-

dinary, that is truly delicious, at a popular

price; not more, if as much, as those pre-

vailing for common inferior brands. When
smoked is fragrant In aroma ; aromatic in

taste, and cooling to the senses; packed In

air tight cans; tliree sizes.

36B3423I 16-oz. tins, price each..84e

36B34232 8-oz. tins, price eech..42o

36B34233 3-oz. tins, price each..l9o

^'^'!-''agLw^r-ii::ji;:r'i;::'i!^

Glass Jar

cigar or Tobaec» Jar, of
heavy crystal glasi. extra
clear and fancy cut: a
beautiful star effect figure
is cut in the base, with
many stems radiating In all

directions ; designed with
t>foad fluted sides, old
Colonial style, and a richly
embossed metal cover, beau-
tifully ornamented wHh
raised scroll work, buds
and leaves; finished Inside

and out in a ellver gray
clouded effect that water cannot affect, and
a place la provided on the under 5ide of
(font to hold a damp sponge, thereby Iteep-

Inc the contents alwaja moist and fresh. Of
large sizo and capacity, 5 Inches deep, 5^
inches long and n tnchefi wide aero*?? Xi^m-.

36634239 Ttlce each 74c

FAtKS

American Mixture
As the name Indi-

cates, it Is composed
almost entirely of

choice American to<

baccoe, combined
with just enough im-
ported Latakia to

fi rm a blend to suit
the most fastidious
critics. Intended to
meet a demand from
smokers accustomed
to use high-grade f-
hacco: a rich, pure,

fragrant brand at a medium price.

36B34234 16-oz. tins, price each.. 89c

36B34235 3-og. tins, price each. .190

! -MIXTURE,;::

FALKT05»CCQC0.

imm WM

Ash Receiver
Tray, with cigar

rest and match-box
holder; base lined
with green baize;
measures 4 4 Indies
across, shaped round
and mounted with a
broad brass band,
highly polished. The
ash trav ronalsts of

a round glass dish, rests on the tup of base,
with the match-box liolder at mie end and
the cigar rest right opposite, both designed
of solid brass, strongly made and verj heavy.

36B34240 Price each zdo

Ash Receiver
Tray with cigar rest,

same siie and design
as described above,
with the match-box
holder offlltte^. In all

other respects precisely
alike, including glass
ash-fray acd brass
cigar rest. Is lined on

the under rflAe of Iwse with green baize so
n- n'f to n*r the polished surface of any

36B34243 Price each 2lo

Isna Cube Plug
A most fragrant cubs

cut. It is a choios
mixture of various
special selected plu3
brands. blended to-

gether; is cut In a
peculiar manner, so as

to make a free and ^asy
smoke, and at the same
time not to burn hot

or bite the most tender
tongue. Declared by
old-time smokers to be
perfect pipe tobacco.

36B34237 le-oz. tins, price each..89o

36S34238 2',2-rz. ti's, price each. .170

Isna Cut Plug
Isna Cut Plug Is

manufactured from the

finest grade of Burley
Plug tobacco, cut Into

sllcfs and flakes. Gives

a rich, mellow and cool

smoke: IS uf the mild-
est strength and will

blend nicely i\'tth other
mild tnbtcc'js Put up
In one pound cans,

having patent airtUht
^^—^——^^ covers; keeps fresh;

lasts a long time.

36634236 16-Qg tips, price each..5ftc

Snuff Box
Snuff Box. black

polished, ebony com-
position, very bard
but of light tveight

and good oa|Mclty:
air-tl?ht cover; top
decorated full length
with a floral design.

Inlaid with mother-of-pearl blossoms, fin-

ished all around the edge with a border of

dainty inlaid curves: measures 3^x2 Inches,

and can be owned by anyone who desires a
tDod subetatuial, genUd lonking box.

36B3424I Price each I!)c

Snuff Box
Finest quality bt

horn, highly polls

and elegantly shap
figured tortoise si

cover, strongly bin
and absolutely >

light; top beautlfi

inlaid with dainty fancy work In Gerr
sliver and copper tracings, besides a si

plate on which to engrave name. If desli

c ver is ornamented with a double iMr

of inlaid white lines; measures about 3^x1
A sntig pocket size, very light.

36B34244 Price each '-

Cigar Rest
Ash Receiver ;

Cigar Holder c(

bined; a new I

designed to be u

on any kind
table or desk,

be taken off

quickly reset anywhere to accommodate
snioker. Is made of heavy metal. ' id
plated; under part consists of a narrow s

ff metal, strong and .heaty riveted to
bowl and pliable enough to bend so o>
conform to the thickness of the wood w
slid In between the edge of any table, ai

chair or desk.

36B34245 Price each

Tobacco Jar
Cigar or Tobacee J

globe shaped, of the'

t

grade, elear crystal g|:

attraoilvely rtfnts cd p
fancy headod. ridged I

itntlon cut gloss; ^ta;

on lieavy glass feet. I

Inches hlgli, 5 inches d
and fitted vrlth a hai

some metal cover, t

trassed Cupid design, b
dered with raised lea
and fancy scroll wc
finished in French gr

silver flouded effect, A olaee Is protl.
under flia >vivw to IrtWrt a spengeL

36B34242 Price each
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SPECIAL VALUES IN HIGH GRADE CIGARS

MANILA CIGARS. We are large direct Importers of

gars from the Philtppine Islands. Before prices advanced we
irchased large quantities; elsewhere prices have gone up, but

Macy's our forethought saves you money; the same gords

ing procurable under the rates prevailing today, the volume
' aroma concentrated In a Manila cigar cannot be realized

itil actually tried; considered equal to a high grade Havana,
36B34I0I Perfectos, 4% Inches long. ^t f^M
-ice per bos of 25 ^\.»LttX

36B34I02 Exquisitos, 4*^ Inches long. Box of 50. $1.98

36234103 Brevas, 5 inches long. Bos of 50 $1.74

FLOR DE MERODE CIGARS. Clear Havana filled and
finest imported Sumatra wrapper; this is the finest brand of
seed and Havana cigars, and the never varying Quality and
iiulividual Savor and fragrance has made this a very popular
brand : graded mild, medium or strong.

36B34I04 Infantes. Z\ hiches long. ^1 OA
Our prit'e. los of 50 «pl*0*ir
36B34I05 Sirenas. 4^ inches long. Box of 50... $2.49
36B34 106 Panatelas. 4H inches long. Box of 50.. $2,97
36B34I07 Regalia Bouquet, 4H inches long. Box

of 50 $2.97
36B34 I08 High Life. 4^-4 inches long. Box of 50- -$3.49

ROSA DE FARINA CIGARS. Made of a perfect grade of
Porto Rican tobacco, hand made, selected stock in wrapper
and filler and will compare favorably with the high priced
Havana cigars; you will wonder how it is possible for us to
supply such an excellent smoking cigar at the low price we
quote. Made in three gr.-\des, mild, medium, or strong;
always specify which is preferred. Furnished in two sizes oa
follows

:

36B34I09 Perfectos Sublimas, bos of 25, ^| 7J
each ^\ in. long. Price ^X.ll
36B34I 10 Puritanos Finos, box of 50, each 4^ in.

long. Price $1.98

MACANEA BREVAS SUPE-
lORES CIGARS. Composed ol

ne Porto Rican tobacco, hand
ade, selected choice stock ; you
«ver enjoyed a milder cigar or
ner smoke than we are offering at

a unheard of price, averaging
.bout three cents apiece; thetp

111 please you In every way, as
ell as your friends, to whom they
in be offered sfciaily. without tlio

Ighlest misgivings as regards
jallty and flavor. A box coq-
jliis 30 cigars, each measuring 4%
iclies long, of a mild, fragrant
isle : and will not Irritate the
mgue.
36 B34 I I I Price,

er box of 50 $1.49

EL A G U I L A CORONADO
IGARS. A clear Havana cigar.

and made in a sanitary shop
n-der perfect hygieriic conditions,
nd is one of our best sellers

;

articular men appreciate the ver>'

scellent quality of material used
\ these cigars, and they have no
esitancy in buying tbem regularly
"om us because by experience they
ave learned that they can depend
n getting a uniformly good smoke
1 this brand. Can be supplied in
lild, medium or strong, as pre-
jrred. therefore always state which
I wanted in order. In two sizes.

36834 I 16 Rothschild size,
% incliea long. ^o q^
'rice per box of 50 ^^."f
36B34I 17 Puritanos Chica,
H indies long. Price per box of
[) $2.24

WINDSOR HOUSE BOUQUET
CIGARS. These cigars ar^ made
by one of the best seed and Havana
factories In the country, under the
most inviting sanitary conditions;
cnmposed of the very finest long
stripped PennsylTania filler, Wis-
consin binder and imported Su-
matra wrapper ; fully matured,
thoroughly blended, producing a
fragrant aromatic cigar. A41 the
elements to be found in a popular
brand are combined in this, with
some extra features and has be-
C' me a prime favorite among men
of all classes. Supplied In mild,
medium or strong; always mention
preference. Elsewhere you would
be liable to pay $3.00 to $3.25
per box.

36B341 12 Perfeclo. size A^X
Inches Inng. CI QQ
Price per hox of 50 ^l»»yO

PANATELAS DE CUBA CIGARS.
These fine cigars are made of clear
Havana filler, good seed binder and
Havana wrapper; they are all care-
fully made and put up in bundles,
two bundles in a bos. and in
quality are equal to the cigars
usually sold elsewhere at 10c each

;

as we buy these in such large
quantities we are enabled to get
price concessions and this advantage
we pass along to nur customers in
the form of exceedingly low price
for such excellent quality cigars.
P' t up mild, medium or strong;
always mention flavor preferred

;

each cigar 4^2 inches long.
36B34 I 18 Price.

per hundred
, $2.89

KEY WEST ROTHSCHILDS
CIGARS. Made In Key West, all

Cubrn hand work, finest Havana
wrapper and clear Havana filler;

while there may be some slight de-
fects ill wrapper and workmanship,
these cigars cannot be purchased
anywhere for less than $7.00 or

S8.00 a hundred. Any trivial de-
fects In no way affect the excellent
smoking qualities which you will

find most enjoyable in a double
sense, as the average cost to ydu
will be less than five cents each.
Made In grades of mild, medium
and strong; always mention which
is wanted: are 4% inches long.

36B34I 13 Price. ^A £\ff
hex of 100 yt.jv

LITTLE HAVANA PERFECTOS
CIGARS. Made of excellent qual-
ity tobacco. Havana wrapper seed
birder and clear Havana filler.

These cigars have a history; our
buyer, visiting this factory long
ago, noticed the workmen using an
A No. 1 Havana wrapper as a filler,

for other cigars. Asking the
reason, was told the wrappers were
a trifle too short to fit the regula-
tion 10c cigar. He conceived the
iJea of making up a choice cigar
of a size to conform with this
wrapper. This is how the Little
Havana Perfectos were started.
Today are imitated everywhere, and
in universal demand: each cigar.
3 ^s inches long. Equal to the
cigars you usually pay 10c apiece
for-

36B34 r 19 Our
price^ bos of 50 $1.39

GERMANUS CIGARS. Finest
Florida wrapper, Wisconsin binder.
Pennsylvania long stripped filler, is

a mild smoking cigar; will not

irritate the mouth; represents the
output of a celebrated factory,

operating under the most bygieqlc
conditions; employing skilled cigar
makers, and using good, wholesome
tobacco, unadulterated and ntit

artificially flavored. Cigars come
neatly banded, are thoroughly ma-
tured; will compare favorably with
the usual 5c cigar s(4d in most
stores: try a box and sec if you
have ever had a better smoke for
the price. Perfectos 4% inches
long.

36B34I 14 Price, ^i *%/{
per bos of 50 ^1.^4

SANTA GLORIA PANATELAS
CIGARS. Made by R. A. W. Jen-
kinson Company of Pittsburg, who
have the reputation of being manu-
facturers of the best brands of

hand made stogies on the market.

They are warranted hy the makers
to have an all-Havana filler ; are

made from choice selected stck airrl

to compare favorably with cigars of

equal quality sold at a much
liigher price. Undoubtedly the best
value ever put out by any factory

at that price; graded mild, medium,
or strong as preferred; always in-

dicate in order which is wanted;
each cigar 4\i inches long,

36B34I20 Per qj^
hox of 50, price .J^C

SOCIETY QUEEN CIGARS.
Corona size, excellent quality Conr
ne.Ucut wrapper, fine Wisconsin

birder, superior long combination
filler. Tliis tobacco Is thoroughly

matured and finely blended. The
product is a sweet smoking aro-

matic cigar, that possesses a mild
fiavor and will not irritate; would
be hard to equal at so low a price

as we quote. The .'•.ry fine selected

material, and the careful work-
manship employed in the manufac-
ture of this brand will appeal to

men who are seeking just such a
smoke, but dislike to pay the fancy
prices usuallv asked for this qual-
Itv. Each 4% inches long.

36B34I 15 Price. QRr
ner box of 50 J'O^

SUPREMACY CIGARS. Hand
made cigar, fine selected stock;

Sumatra wrapper and long com-
bination filler; a fine smoking cigar

su'-h as you have been in the
habit of paying from $2.25 to 13.00

for box of 50. Every detail In
crini eetion witli these clears has
l>;ia most careful attention: after

en.'oying one of these "big smokes"
ynu will agree with us, that it

woi'ld be hard to equal them at

so low a cost. Made in all grades
?.n>\ two sizes, at very special
prir-es.

36B34(2( Club House, size

43^ inches long. Price ^1 ylQ
per bos of 50 4^i*1if
36B34I22 Puritanos. size \^

inches long. Price per box ff

^0 ...*..... $1.39

MI HOGAR
This is our finest brand

of clear Havana cigars;

made of the choicest to-

ba:co grown in the Is-

land of Cuba, and made
by hand by the expert
Cuban cigar makers: ev-

ery detail in connection
with the make up of

these cigars has had the
most careful attention.
and they represent as

good a quality cigar as It Is possible to purchase In this
com try at the price quoted. Graded mild, medium or
Etrnng: put up In three sizes as follows:

' 36B34I23 Regalias, 4% inches long.

Price per box «f 50
36634 1 24 Dellcados, 4^ inches long. Price per

box of 100 $7.94

36B34 1 25 Sublimes, 4^ Inches long. Price per
box of 25 $1.98

$4.49

ISNA HAVANA CIGARROS

Clear Havana filfer, seed binder and excellent quality

Havana wrapper; this will undoubtedly compare most favor-

ably with any short smoke on the market; these hare found

great favor with the large number of customers who visit

our Cigar Department ^-egtilarly, and they find them to be

Invariably just as we represent; put up In a very attractive

cardboard carton, each containing 10 packages of 10 cigars

each. Can be furnished mild, medium or strong, as pre-

ferred, which should always be stated in order.

36B34I26 Special value per. 100. each

cigar measuring 3^ inches. Price ..i^.......k

36B34I27 Price for 50 r.,"."..^

.$1.89
94

LITTLE BRINDLE CIGARS

This Is the only short smoke that we know of that Is made
entirely of the clippings of high-grade cigars, and mariufac-
lured at a factory operatLig under superior sanitarj- condi-
tions, turning out only cigars of the higher grades, conse-
quently you will he smoking what Is equivalent to a high-
class cigar, and agreeably surprised at the excellent quality
you are receiving at such a low-grade price; actual value is

?1.50 a hundred: ten in a package and there are ten pack-
ages in t!ie bos: put up both in a mild or medium grade. -

36B34I28 Our special price per bos of 100, ^t aa
each 3Vi) inches lon^ ...# ^ ...•*•«-....«.. vX*V^
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HIGH GRADE GARDEN TOOLS AND IMPLEMENT!
"ViMffWB'H'k-'-H

GardM Rakei of solid steel, sprinj tempered;
oronze head and polislied teeth; handle .if

seasoned hardwood; 554 feel Ions; one of the
best grades made.
nB4430l With la teeth. Price At^
I IB44362 with 'ii'teet'h.' Price each '490

I I B44303 With 16 teeth. Price each 52c
Garden Babes, head and teeth of malleable Iron, best

grade, -handle of hardwood, 5^ feet long; constructed of
very best materials, and intended to give perfect satisfac-
tiun.

I I B44304 With 10 teeth. Price each 17c
I I B44305 With 12 teeth. Price each I80
I I B44306 With 14 teeth. Price each 2lo
I I B44307 With 16 teeth. Price each JSc

Laivn Rakes, made of the best steel wire;
has 24 teeth of heavy strong wire, wire
tinned to prevent rust, and curved to avoid
dlselng up the ground; handle Is 5V^ feet
long: made of seasoned hardwood.
IIB443I3 Price each .28c

Hay Rakes made of seasoned hardwood
with wooden teeth solidly set in: cannot
become displaced or fall out; strongly
braced by two wood bows which serve to
k.*ep t*e hay packed down in a compact mass as fast as
licked up; 6 ft. hflTdwood handle. 12 teeth

I 16^4316 Price ench 21c

Garden Souffle Hoe; very desirable for levelling
and clearing walks of weeds, loos« gravel, etc.;
heavy solid steel blade 2 ^txS inchee ; riveted and
braced to a uialleable i?on socket shank; fitted
to a 6 ft. hardwood handle.

I I B443 I » Price complete ench 44c

ordinary garden use.

I I B44308 Price each

Shank riveted tibe; strongly rivefed
socket shank, with 6 inch steel blade,
and 54 inch hardwood ha ndle ; suitable
for light soil, hut not Intended for heavy
field work: wJU give excellent service for

17c

Warren Hoe, dislodges small stones from
any kfnd of soil quickly and thoroughly

;

has a ly^ inch steel blade, tip of the very
best tempered steel with riveted socket shnnk
and 54 inch hardwood handle.

I I B44309 Price complete 59c

^'--'"^-^'--''^

One prong Garden Hoe. with good quality cast
steel 9x13 inch blade: riveted socket shank secuiiely
attached to a 52-iQch hardwood handle; this is an
ImpJement which is specially adapted for light gar-

den use
"I A

I I 8443 I 4 Price each ISfC

S^^P^-^ i i-iTTiWrm

Two pronged Garden Hoe, fitted with a good
steel 3'/2XlO inch blade; 56 Inch hardwood handle;
all parts firmly put togetiier; designed to work

bolh -Sides at one time thus saving time and labor.
I I 8443 I 7 Price each 24c

^""^^^l "^11T ITT"'

Turf Edger; cuts off and shapes irregular
•Idea of grass plots, lawns, etc. Deep d-lnch
blade, of the best cast steel, riveted straight ou

a bronze finished eocket shank; fitted with a 4^ foot hard-
wood handle. >I0^

I I B44320 Price complete each 'iyt

Spf^dlng Forks, large size, mounted with four rows of w
tempered steel prongs; back angle or diamond shaped; frc

fiat; 11 inches long; regular shape handle of seasoned hai
wood rigidly attached; ejrtra strong and well finished. A
IIB443IO Price each O"
Spading Forks of the same construction as above, t

made with malleable Iron prongs instead of steel; equa
as desirable where a fork is nol required for constant use.

I I 8443 1 I Price Ci
each V'

Spading Forks, small size, intended for women's use in s'

ting out small plants that do not require th^ turninv over i

much earth; made with three tines of malleable iroD, flm
attached to a stout hardwood handle. |

I I B443 I 2 price each

Steel Spades for general garden use; riveted back, squ;
points; handle of the best hardwood: prongs made of hi

grade, black finish crucible steel: strong and durable. P-
IIB443I5 Price each D*

Shov«l3, long handle for family use; square points; hani
of strong hanlwood, solidly riveted; polished blade of i

best crucible steel; aubstantlally made, and specially
sirable for removing anow, filling In coal. etc. r '

IIB443I8 Price each 0'

Round pointed Shoveli. full regulation size, made of 1

best crucible steel, higtdy polished; handle of seasoned ha»
wood, strongly riveted; a good, substantial shovel for ordin;
usage.

I I B4432I Price each 0'

Workmen's Wheelbarrow

Workmen's Wheel Barrows; handles, legs

and trays made of hard maple wood, firmly

braced and bolted together; bottom measures

18 Inches wide by 83 inches long; mounted

on a 16-Inch hardwood wheel. ^v qq
I I B44322 Price each IpLOiF

Garden Wheelbarrow
Garden Wheel Barrows, ma'de of hardwo(

well seasoned, painted and varnished; the si

are rdcely striped and removable, and ea^

replaced; all parts solidly braced; tray boti

measures 15 Inches wide by 22 Inches long

IIB44323 ^
Pries each ^b«<1

^]M)6bS(9
Hose Nozzles of solid Brass;

ean be easily adjusted to
throw a straight stream or
fine spray, Uie action being
regulated by merely tunilng
tlie sleeve; can be screweti
on to any % inch couplinci.

I 1 B4433 i

Price each .29c

Hose Couplings of solid
brass, smooth, well made and
intended for use with rub-
ber hose; diameter % Inch
insiiie measurements : sub-
Etaiiil;illy made and will give
e,\celK-iit service.

I I B44332 Price
per pair 10c

Weeding Hooks of mallea-
ble iron ; strong prongs
iapanned to prevent rust;

hiuuiles of hardwood, en-
ameled, with bulge end per-

mitting of a firmer grip : a
most desirable garden tool

for family use.

I I B44333 Price C
Each J^

Garden Trowels, of the best

crucible steel with shank
forged all in one piece; <!

inch holder, scoop shaped

;

eeasoneti hardwood handle of

a selected grade : best made
and practically indestructible;
iutendcil for hard use.

I I B44334 Price O^r
3ach iyt^

Garden Trowels, made of

exoellent quality bright steel,

plain hardwood substantial
handles, scoop shape ; blade
measures 6 Inches ; guaran-
teed tn be exactly as repre-
sented, first class in every
respect.

I IB44335
Price eadi 5c

Garden Trowels of br

tempered steel, sooop shai
6 Inches wide, with enamel:

hardwood handle and rivet

(ang: exceedingly strong
.duc^ble and will give sail

faction.

I IB44336 Price
each K

Lawn Sprinklers,
with throe revolving
arms and top of
brass; works free and
easy, spraying water
in a large circle with
only the ordinary
pressure; wheel
can bo unscrewed;
base of Iron with a
coupling to fit %
size hose.

I IB44324
12 inches high. rt*T-
Each y/C

I IB44325
24 iQcbea high.
Each $1.39

Post Hole Digger

Post Hole Diggers, extreme lenflth S feet;

weigl}t 10 lbs.: solid steel blades, well tem-

pered, 9 Inches long; strongly riveted on se-

lected hardwood handles; will give excellenf

3er\'1ce. ^*
I I B44326 Price each "1^

The "Perfection" Tree pruners,
considered the best made ; the

thin blade offers but slight re-

sistance to the wood In cutting;

supported on both sides by a hook whlcli

guides It and prevents It turning from a

straight line; will cut small twigs or good
sized limbe of tiees or abmbbcry.

I I B44327 6 ft. long. Price gO^

I I B44328 8 ft. "long, i'rice each 73o

I I B44329 10 ft- long. Pri^e each 83c

Hose Reels, hardwood

frame, revolving drum and

Iron wheels: will hold from

50 to 100 feet of % in.

rubber hose; strongly made,

and particularly desirable

wherever hose la used, as

It prevents kinking and

drains the hoae after It

lias been used.

I IB44330
Prire each ... 71c

Grass Sick'
les. scythe
shape, extra
quality;
grass hook and/
lawn trimmer
combined; has a bard keen
edse; cuts from point to heel;
forged from t''e best highly
tempered cnicIWe steel o*„

I I B44337 Price each J^C

Grass
Scythes, made

f durable
genuine Eng*
lish steel ex-
tra high gradt: suitably tempered to stand hard
service ; riveted back : edge ground sharp ; ent Ire

length SfJ Inches; all ready for use. A|„
I I 844338 Prioe each JIC
Grass Scythe Handles of the proper size and shape

to nive the correct "sweep"; can be used as well on
bush srytbes. CiCit%

I I B44339 Price each vOC

B u s h

Scythes, extra
heavy of solid

•veil tempered
steel, edge
polished Hnd
Ground dhdi-p;

length abmu 'Ji inches; regulation size handle,

I I B44340 Prirc each
Scythe Handles, which can be fitted to your

blades, made "f «cll seasoned hardwood: dc;

in the regirhilion size, shape aiul sweep.

I I B4434 I Price each

84c
own

isned

66c

Grais Hooka, designed for cuHi
grass and weeds; made of snild
good quality. a«
IIB44342 Price each ..U

Pruning Shears, good grade, tem>
pered 2</2 Inch steel blades, fitted with
tempered coll spring of Iirass. Iw.st qual-
ity: handles strongly riveted. 90^

I I B44343 PrI'-ft carh ^OC

Pruning Shears,
high grade, Califor-
nia pattern; extra
tempered steel cut-
ting 3 inch blades,
highly polished; 9
Inch handles: fitted with the volute or flat steel coll

spring and locking clamp below; eubetantlally made,
nd will wear very aatlafaclorUy* Afkt*

I I 844344 Price each 'VS^

Hedge Shears, long
hardened steel blades,
highly polished with keen

cutting edges: also fit-

ted with notch for cut-

ting twigs; long handle

full length about 24 Inches

I I B44346 S inch blade.

I I B44346 e inch blade
I 1844347 10 Inch blade.

Price each .

Pries aaeli
Price each

.92c
...tl.l2
... 1.34

Grait Shaars. for cutting and tri

mfng eras, around bordart and wal
i(i.k<i«it uf tio^t auality steel. 5^ lac

Ittiig.

I I B44348 Price eacb 4}
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VIAKE MORE MONEY
FROM THE SAME COWS
AND DO IT WITH VERY MUCH LESS WORK AND TIME

THE USE OF THE NEW MACY CREAM SEPARATOR S'Vr'f.K'.Vhi't'
others. You will be surprised to find how much money you can make by keeping even just a few cows, and how little extra
time and trouble it will really take to handle the milk from twice the number of cows 'you now keep. But if you do not
increase your herd, if you milk no more cows than you have in the past, please remember that the same cows giving the same

'" amount of milk with the same amount of time on your part and with much less time and labor on the part of those who skim
le milk and wash the pans will add to your yearly profits about $15.00 more for every cow you keep. That is surely worth saving.

'liniT^AISin^ OF PRPAM CpPAPATHRQ ''^''^c^c^" bought in the past at prices ran^ng from $40.00 to $75.00 by ownersnUUJimUJ V/r \,IVi:irtITI on rtiw\ l VIXiJ ^f ^^ly ^^^^J.^ „, {^^ cows. They have been willing to pay even these exorbitant
rices to obtain the great advantages in cream saving, time saving and labor saving. Paying so much money for a cream separator is no
mger necessary. The selection of your machine should be based entirely upon the number of cows you expect to keep, and the price you
ay ought not to be greater than the saving your Macy Separator will make you within just a few months. If you k^ep only one cow,
le Macy No. 2 machine at $20.45 will meet your requirements even better than any of the cumbersome $75.00 to $100.00 machines.
:egardles8 of the number of cows you keep, you need not pay more than $45.45, the price of
ur big dairy size No. 5J Macy machine.

All U. S. Government and State Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletins recommend
lie use of a modern hand separator. The advantages coming to users of these machines are:

1st—A large saving of cream.
2nd— Considerable saving of time and work.
3rd— Fresh warm skim milk for feeding growing calves and pigs.

4th— Protection to the herd in feeding milk separated on your own farm instead of
half sour, tubercular infected skim milk coming from the creamery tank.

VE QUOTE FROM A NUMBER OF THESE EXPERIMENT STATION BULLETINS:
" Where the milk is run through the separator

after each milkin^r. the separator skim milk is of the
highest possible feeding value for the calves. It is

perfectly fresh and sweet and can be fed to the calves
while still warm. It is generally conceded that sepa-
rator skim milk is worth 25 cts. per hundred pounds."
— Eulletin No. 116—Purdue Experiinent Station.

Water Shallow
Dilution, Pan,
678 lbs. 595 lbs.

Showing the loss of butter fat by ilifferent methods of
akimininf.— Purdue Experiment Station Bulletin,

as- HOW MUCH BUTTER ARE YOU LOSING?

Deep llspH
Setting, Separator,
426 lbs. 64 Ibb.

THIS KINO OF SEPARATOR DON'T GET ALL
THE CRE.WI.

TWAS NFVFR INTFNHFn t^at growing calves and pigs should be
TTrtJ lli:.Vi:.IV inii:4nUW jgj „„ n,j„j t,,at had been allowed to

et in pans and crocks until the cream had been removed and the skim milk more
ir less soured and filled with bacteria. It is reasonable to believe that while the
ailk is still fresh and warm you can easily add to the skim milk a splendid
ubstitute for the butter fat you remove by mixing in a handful of ground grain,
^his gives to the animal all ''the bone and muscle producing elements found in

irarm milk just as it comes from the. cow, and allows you to control absolutely
he amount of fattening foods you wish to give the animal. The important
hing for growing calves and pigs is not fat but bone and muscle, and the various
eports given above at the State Agricultural Experimental Stations prove that
resh warm skim milk is one of the most valuable foods for these growing animals.

" The percentage of protein in skim milk is greater than in the whole milk, and as protein is what produces
1

' >ne and muscle, the feeding value of skim milk is apparent. The fat taken from the skim milk can be readily
~ pplied in the fat!and starclj contained in grain.'*— Bulletin No. 126—Kansas State Agricultural College.

" In order to make a success of raising a calf on skim milk, the condition of the milk must be uniformly sweet.
Warm, sweet milk, separated within a few minutes after being drawn from the cow, is in the best possible con-
dition for the calf. The skim milk calf, raised according to modem methods, differs little if any, in size, quality
and thrift and value from the same animal wlien raised by the cow. The calf fed on skim milk is not generally so
fat during the first six months of its life as the one nursed by the cow. It often has, however, rather a better
development of bone and muscle, and the difference between the two cannot be seen two weeks after weaning
time."— Bulletin No. 67--Mis8oari Agricaltural Experiment Station.

YOUNG PIGS ALWAYS DO WELL ON FRESH SKIM MILK.

FARM FOR LARGER PROFITS '

A NEW MACY CREAM SEPARATOR is one of those modem improvements and conveniences which you can't afford to do without
Jny longer. Looking at it just from the money side, if you buy a cream separator you will make from $10.00 to $15.00 more a year on eacft

«d every cow you own. You will make that saving in butter which you are now feeding to calves and pigs, when you roigbt be substituting
i little ground grain worth 2 cents a pound instead of rich, salable butter at 30 cents a pound. J'; '•

.'

THEN, TOO, EVERY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION IN THE U. S. and every owner of a good hand separator will tell

'ou that fresh warm skim milk which you get from the Macy Cream Separator, is worth for feeding, $10.00 a year more per cow
ban ..he cold, half sour, warmed over milk you now feed. This makes a total almost every year of between $20.00 and $25,00 on each cow.

1 If you keep one cow, you lose $20.00 a year at least and a Macy
Jream Separator No. 2 saves it all at a total cost of only $20.45.

I. If you keep two cows, you lose $40.00 and a Macy Cream Sep-
irator No. 2§ will save it all at a cost of only $23.45.

l If you keep three cows, you lose $60.00 a year and a Macy
Jream Separator No. 3 will save it all at a cost of only $28.45.

B. If you keep from four to six cows, you lose $80.00 to $120.00
ivery year and a Macy Cream Separator No. 4J will save it all

It a cost of only $4n.4.'5.

C. If you keep more than six cows, the Macy Cream Separator
in the big dairy size, No. 5J will save you about $20.00 each year
on every co\^ you own, and will skim all the milk from any size nerd
up to fifty. The saving with this big machine will amount each year
to from $120.00 to $1,OW).00 according to the size of your herd, and the
first cost to you is only $45.45.

WE DON'T BELIEVE, THEN, THAT YOU CAN BE IN DOUBT
any longer as to whether or not it will pay you to buy a cream
separator. You never see cream separators set aside and not used;
the msn who hoa ^np qItoot-c ,,".^q y*-
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THE SIMPLEST OF ALL SEPARATORS
THE MOST IMPORTANT PART °Jr^
separator is the bowl with its contents, commonly spoken
of as the skimming' device. Upon the construction of
these parts depends the alrility of any machine to remove
cream from the whole milk. The complete bowl and skim-
ming- device used in the New Macy Cream Separator
weighs only from 5^ to 7 pounds, according to capacity,
and consistsofonly three parts as illustrated. Many other
widely advertised cream separators you will find have
thirty or forty disconnected parts inside the bow^h "Riese
must all be removed from the bowl every time the machine
is used, washed separately and handled carefully on a wire
rack to be sure that they are put together right after
cleaning. There are also a number of other machines
which have only a few parts, some of which are called

cores, but each core has so many deep crevices and is so
difficult to wash thoroughly that they are really harder to
clean than a skimming device of for^ separate pieces.

THE NEW MACY SKIMMING DEVICE
is complete in just onepiecer made of alaminum. a sanitary
metal to which butter fat andlslime will not stick, and so
constructed that the twenty blades swing wide open like

the leaves of a book, exposing every part of the surface
for perfect and easy cleaning. If it were neces8a,ry to
scrub the New Macy aluminum skimming device as it is

the tin or tinned steel skimming devices of other machines
you could get right at the center and clean it thoroughly
without any difficulty, but aluminum is the only metal to

MAQY which butter fat and slime will not stick. It will not rust
or corrode, and has been called the "everlasting metal."
After the skimming has been completed, it is only neces-
sary for the user of a New Macy Separator to spread the
blades of the skimming device apart as far as they will go
and rinse in lukewarm water. This will loosen up and re-
move all particles of butter fat and milk slime. Then by
dipping in scalding water the New Macy aluminum skim-
ming device becomes as clean and sanitary as you can
make the skimming device of any other machine by scrub-
bing, and it is all done in less than one-half of the time
required to clean oiher skimming devices and with
practically no work at all.

ANOTHER GREAT ADVANTAGE ?„7?i;;
New Macy skimming device all in one piece is that it cannot be put into
the bowl in any other way than the right position, and this can be done
with the eyes shut or in the dark without any fear whatever of getting it together
wrong, and thereby putting the machine out of balance. The top goes on in the same
way. absolutely sure to be in its proper position, and all three are held together by a
single bowl bolt running down through the center and fastening securely into the
drop-forged bowl base. As you will notice by the illustrations of the complete
machines on another page. New Macy Cream Separators have their skim milk
outlets at the bottom of the bowls. The advantage in this is that the heavy skim milk
is not forced to travel upward and out of the top, thereby remixing particles of butter
fat with the skim milk. This bottom exit for skim milk also makes New Macy bowls
perfectly self-draining, so that it is not necessary for the user to dump the contents of
the bowl before cleaning. While the machine is coming to a stop, all the skim milk
will be drained from the bowl. Many cream separators also retain in their skimming
devices considerable valuable butter fat which is lost when the parts are washed. The
New Macy empties out both cream and skim milk, and no butter fat is lost. These are
advantages not found in most other cream separators, and easily overlooked unless the
buyer is informed on these matters.

JUST THREE EASILY CLEANED BOWL
PARTS

STILL ANOTHER GRE/
AUVANl A(jL Macyskimmi
device over any other is that
twenty curved aluminum blades ;

perfectly smooth on both sides, hE
no sharp crevices and are not HI
with small holes like a sieve as is 1

case with some machines. For tf

reason, cream globules do not clog
the skimming device, even thou
you are separating the milk while
is at a low temperature. Some sei

rators have so many perforations
their skimming devices that a c<

siderable amount of valuable buti
fat is retained in the machine

lost when the skimming device is washed. The New Macy Separator not only gets
of the cream but delivers it perfectly from the machine by way of the cream spc
The smooth surface of the New Macy skimming device makes it practically impossil
for it to become clogged with even large cream particles, and the fact that it has
perforations or sharp edges prevents butter fat globules from being cut or churned
pieces. Such treatment destroys their shape and lowers the quality of butter ma
from the cream. In using the New Macy Separator you may obtain cream of a'

thickness simply by a slight adjustment of a small cream screw which you will find
the side of the bowl top. By turning this screw you can get cream of any densit
whether for table use, butter making, whipping or for shipping to a distant marke

MANY SEPARATOR MANU-
FArTIIRFR^ "'^*^« extravagantrAVa UiyCiyj claims for their ira-

chines when it comes to skimming cold milk.
No cream separator made today will skim
under all conditions so closely as the New
Macy. This perfect separation of the cream
is due to two things. First—The dividing of
the whole milk into small streams as it enters
the skimming device. Second—The repeated
skimming the milk receives as it passes
through the bowl. We might emphasize the
importance of having a New Macy Separator
because it skims cold milk so perfectly, but
we know and every dairyman knows and the
U. S. Government Bulletins state plainly that
it is not advisable to allow milk to become
cold before separating.

THE MILK AND CREAM
SPOUTS **^**** New Macy Separator are
^^. ^^ * ^ wide open and easily cleaned.
In most other separators these outlets are
narrow pipe shaped tubes, which are more
difficult to clean than any other part of the
machine. In addition to these advantages
of easy cleaning, the New Macy Separator is

the simplest and most convenient in con-
struction. Only one tool is required in
operating the machine. This is a small "T"
wrench, and is used to turn the bowl bolt, by which the top is drawn down into th
skimming device. Only one rubber ring is required, and this is placed on top of tii

skimming device. Turning the bolt draws the bowl top down evenly and tightly WJG
the rubber ring without cutting it away.

ALLTH
BLADES OPE
WIDE AFAR

FOR QUICK AND EASY CLEANIN

THE NEW MACY ALUMINUM SKIMMING DEVICE
GEHING ALL THE CREAM

IN THE NEW MACY SEPARATOR
the whole milk enters the bowl at the top, coming from the
supply tank through the float cup and the feed tube, and is

spread out over the top of the skimming device. You will
note that the top disc of the skimming device is perforated
with rows of holes. These rows curve as the blades of the
skimming device curve, so that each division between any
two blades has above it a row of small holes through which
the new milk runs down into the skimming device. The
object of these holes is to divide the milk into small
streams before starting the separation. It is plain to see
that the centrifugal force within the bowl can work more
thoroughly on small particles of milk than on large ones.
so the more finely the milk can be divided the more
thoroughly the separating device can do its work. Here
in the New Macy you will find an important step in
advance of other separators. The centrifugal force
operating upon the milk as it passes down into the skim-
ming device tends to throw the milk out from the center
toward the bowl wall with a great deal of force. Skim
milk particles are heavier than cream particles and this
force operates a little moi-e strongly upon them than on
the cream, so that the skim milk particles tend to go
farthest from the center and to the outside. In other
words, the skim milk particles are trying all the time to
get just as far from the center and toward the bowl wall
as possible: being assisted a little more than the lighter
cream particles by this centrifugal force, they drive them
back toward the center.

BLADE

With the New Macy Cream Separator yon can get
cream of any thickness you want by regulating the
little cream screw on the bowl top. You can get cream
so thick it will hardly run, or almost as thin as milk,
or any thickness between these. Thick cream churns
quickest and beat. In thin cream, such as you must
get by hand skimming, experts tell uh you lose 10% of
the butter in the churning, because the butter fat
globules do not collect properly. So you will not only
save one-fourth in getting all the cream from the milk
but yoa also save one-tenth of the batter fat in chuta-
ing the cream, if you have a cream separator.

EIGHT SEPARATE SKIMMINGi
BY LOOKING AT THE ACCOMPANYINC
II I IKTR ATlflN of the skimming device you wil
IL.L.L;iJAI\/\l IVIl notice that the entire surface o
each blade is covered with ridges running parallel wit!

each other. You wfll also see that all the blades are curveti
When the blades are closed the ridges on back of blad'

are farther from the center than the hollow places, if lir'

directly to center from outside is followed. Aa we havi
said, the skim milk tends to get as far away from thi

center as possible, hence it will seek the ridge and drivi

the cream into the hollow. Now, the skim milk cannc^
stay on this ridge but must pass on down through thi

bowl in order to get out at the bottom. In doing this it ii

turned from its course by the corrugations or ridges, an<
the cream orbutter fat is squeezed out and forced in towar*
the center. If the New Macy Cream Sepaa^tor 3toppe<
right here in the separating process and emptied the skin
milk out through the skim milk outlet and the cream ou
through the cream outlet, it would skim as closely as an:
other machine on the market, because most of them giv
the milk only one skimming, and only one or two of th«n
give two skimmings; none more than that. The New Muc:
keeps right on skimming the cream and squeezing th<

milk as it passes down over each ridge until it has givei

from four to eight distinct separations. The skim miU
flowing down over the last corrugation or ridge of each o
the twenty aluminum blades reaches the bottom ^f th'

bowl. You will see by the illustration that the bottom o
the New Macy skimming device is not a smooth, flai

surface as in most other sepju^tors. Instead, it has rlb^

^ifl-inch high and curved opposite to theway the bowl anf

skimming device turn. These ribs keep the flat bottom oi

the skimming device yio-inch above the bottom of the bowl
and prevent the skim milk from passing out too rapidly

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE COURSE TAKEN BY A DROP OF MILK
PASSING THROUrH THE NEW MACY BOWL AND SHOWS

HOW THE CREAM IS REMOVED.

Separator cream is the best cream and separator but-
ter is always prime butter. The cream separator takes
from the milk all the slime, the filth and the stable
dirt. If you will run juHt one milking through the
New Macy Cream Separator and see for yourself what
impurities it removes, even from milk that looks clean,

you will not want to drink or give your children milk
that has not been purified by the hand separator.
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MADE TO OUTWEAR AS WELL AS OUTSKIM ALL OTHERS
HE MACY CREAM SEPARATORS !« d^Jf^J."
^s and In the two different styles ehown below. These machines
iffer iti mechanical construction, and while all separators sold

f.ua ai-e absolutely giiaranteed against defects in material and;
'brkmaxLship, yet we always recommend that our customers buy

'

je full iron frame style or Macy Standard Size Separator. In
stin^: the Junior line we have aimed to offer the lowest priced
-reanj separator on the market, and yet supply a machine that will

ive absolute satisfaction. The type of gearing and general con*
;ructi6n of this machine is such as is found in a majority of other
?parator3 on the market, and it contaipa the same perfect aluminum
dimming device which has made all our other separators famous.

N OUR NEW MACY STANDARD SIZE \f^
lachine, we offer the perfect cream seiwrator. It embodies features
.lat are not found in any of the hiarh priced separators oflfered by
gents. These mechanical improvements are of somuch importance
> the user and mean so much to you In the way of easy turning,
^nvenience and durability, that we urge you to consider them very
arefully before making your selectioiu

THE NEW MACY ONE-PIECE CRANK.—The crank of the
few Macy Standard Size Separator is made in one piece; and the
riving gear is a part of the crank by which the power is transmit-
3d directly to the main vertical shaft without any possibility of
wsening or slipping.

THE GRAVITY CLUTCB.-Another splendid feature of our
earing is the gravity clutch which we use at the top of the main
haft. This is not operated by a spring, such as is commonly used

in even the highest priced separators. Springs vary in

their tension; are sure to weaken and give way sooner or
later, besides causing a disagreeable clicking sound when
the handle is stopped and while the bowl continues to
run. Our Macy clutch Is operated by gravity, which
will never vary and never give out.

THE QUICK CHANGE POWER PULLET.-For those
who wish to connect the separator up to a gasoline
engine or other power, wo supply a special quick change
power pulley, yet this pulley or beveled gear is a part of
the friction disc, and every particle of power you apply
to the pulley is transmitted to the main shaft and
nothing is lost, and yet this pulley is so constructed that
in starting, speed is developed gradually with practically
no wear and tear on the separator.

THE SUPPLY TANK.-The New Macy milk supply
tank ia practically indestructible, as it is made ot one
piece of seamless pressed steel. The bottom of this tank
slopes gradually to the faucet, so that it is not necessary
to tip up the tank to empty out themilkat the end of
the skimming. The faucet used on this tank is separable
and can be in-
stantly taken
apart for per-

^Y feet cleaning.
rhiB is quite important, as warm milk de-
composes very rapidly, and nothing will
lontaminate cream and butter more than
msanitary milk utensils.

THE MACY FRAME.-The main frame
if the New Macy Standard Size Cream
Jeparator is cylindrical and tapering to give
,he most rigid construction and to occupy
he smallest amount of space. It is only 38
hches from the floor to the top of the milk
upply tank, while the base of the machine
s only 16^ inches square. On account of
ts compact form the Macy Separator
nay be placed where larger and clumsier
nachines could not be used.

Our Quick Change Power
Pulley.

The Macy One-Piece Seamless SteelD
Supply Tank.

THE VERTICAL SHAFTS.- In other cream separators the gear-
lug shafts are either arranged horizontally or some of them
horizontally and some vertically» whereas on the Macy Standard i

Site Separator every shaft stands perfectly upright and turns on a J
small end, exposing the least possible amount of surface to friction

[

and wear. You can quickly see the advantage of this arrangement
|

over the horizontal shafts, which must have at least three times ,

much surface exposed to constant friction.

THE JfRICTIONLESS PH^OT BALL BEARINGS. -Still another
reason for the easy running of the Macy Standard Size Separator
is that each of the three vertical shafts turn on a frictionless pivot
ball bearing. The end of the shaft sets in a phosphor bronze socket,
and the small polished end of the shaft turns on a single polished
tooled steel ball, just as the pivot of a watch rests on its jewel. This
arrangement reduces the friction and wear, and explains to part
the light running quality of the Macy Separator.

THE SELF BALANCING BOWL.—Many cream separator manu-
facturers cut their gears on the lower end of the ,.bowl epindle, and
this method is employed in the manufacture of our Junior Ime of
machines. In making the Macy Standard Size Separators, how-
ever, no gears are cut on the bowl spindle; Instead, we have a spiral
shaft on top of which rests the bottom end of the bowl spindle. The
cormection between these parts is made by two lugs on the spindle,
which are driven by driving pins in the end of the spiral shaft. This
arrangement allows the bowl to vary its position slightly and to
adjust itself to any condition when set in motion. It not only makes
the bowl self-balancing in use but lessens the wear on the gears.

THE OILING ARRANGEMENT.-Some
separator manufacturers make great claims i

for their machines on account of the gearsfi
running in a bath of oil. The gear wheels in

|
such cases take up the oil. lash it about and

|throw it all over uie inside of the gear hous* 1

ing. In the Macy Separator only a
\

small quantity of oil Is used, and this Is
applied directly to the bearings where it is

needed. As you will notice by the illustration
of the Standard Size Separator, there is a
shallow pool of oil which keeps the bearing
submerged, and the oil is not thrown about
by the gear wheels.

A WORD ABOUT REPAIRS
The Macy Cream Separator, owing to its

style of construction and splendid quality
of material used, requires but few repairs,
but for the protection of our customers we
wish to say that should anything go wrong and you want some piece or part quickly.
a full supply of repairs is kept on hand at the factory and can be supplied promptly.
If tjie repair is needed because of some defect In material or workmanship the part
will cost you nothing, and if a charge is necessary it will be less than one-half the price
asked by other factories and no more than enough to pay the bare cost of material aod
manufacture, <>

OUR UNLIMITED GUARANTEE
WE hereby warrant every Macy Cream Separator to be

without defects in material, workmanship and construction,
and to be perfect in operation when properly set up and managed.
We offer and agree to replace or repair free of all charge, any
piece or part giving out because of any defect in material or

"

workmanship, without regard to date of purchase. '

'
'<.

R. H. MACY & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY

YOU CAN'T BEAT THESE LOW PRICES
In buying your cream separator, you don't need to divide profits with anyone.

ivill take all the savings in cream for two or three years to pay the first cost,

5eparator^n just the size you need and let the saving in cream pay the coat in just

Thisi...,, ^mmarn No. 10B34601 ^-;.^"s",X«:.-n«^2
pacity, 200 pounds, or 95 quarts (OA AC
of milk per hour. Price ^Li"»^D

Nft 10Rl4fin7 Macy Junior Size No. 2Vi;no. lUDJ^DU^ Crea„ Separator, with
detachable iron base. Capacity. 250 pounds,

_120 quarts cf milk per hour, tfOO ^C

1 nR^lAH^ Macy Jnnior Blie No. 3
lUDJ'ftDUJ c„3ni Separator, with

^--j ryy j^ .j^PSWaiy^ u^wv-.iable iron base. Capacity 300 pounds,
f^ :

"^^^^
*"^^5f^V > ^^ 1^.5 quarts of milk per hour. (OQ jfC

US-
rates our No. 2
rt a cy Jr.
Operator. No.
IV-andNo.Sare
,he same but
jnounted on
>ron leffs.

No.

ALL PRICES ARE F.O.B. CARS AT
FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS
NOTE.—The Macy Junior No. 2 Cream

Separator ig made to attach to a table,

;f '.kl^; bench or block, as shown in the illustration
* f5*> at left Screws for fastening are sent with

Tf each machine. The No. 2!* and No. S Junior
sizes have a substantial iron base m which
the machine is mounted, and which may be
detached easily if it is preferred to mount
the separator on bench or table. We recom-
mend the use of the iron base, as it gives more
rigid support for the separator.

FOLLOW OUR ADVIC>£ AND BUY A
MACHINE THAN YOU NOW NEED.

LARGER

Instead of buying a machine that
you can get the Macy Cream

a few months.

No. 10B34701

No. 10B34302

Macy Standard Size No. V/i
Cream Separatorr, with full

iron frame. Cap'y, 450 to 500 pounds or tAti AC
220to24B(iuart3of milk per hour. Price ^tV.'ril

M». inR^j<fini Macy Standard Size No. SVi
no. lUDOtOUl Cream Separator, with full

Iron frame. Cap'y, 550 to600 pounds, or dMC AZ
270to295Quart8of milkperhour. Price y^«#.^«|

POWER PULLEY
The power pulley can be used
only with Nos. i\^ d*0 ^A

and 5H machines. Price complete, extra yv» I *I

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F. O. B. CARS AT
FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS

SHIPPING WEIGHTS. - The shipping weight
of the Macy Junior No. 2 machine crated, is

about 70 pounds, and the w^eight of the No. 214 and
No. 3 sizes, crated ready for shipment. Is about 90

pounds, while the larsre, full iron frame styles No.
4H and No. 5H, crated, weigh about 125 ponnd a.

THE NEW MACY CREAM SEPA-
RATOR i* ™*'^* '" t^° styles and five sizes,
**** ^ vIV mi(] oQid flt five fair and sQuare factory-

to-farm prices, according to the size of machine
you need. We take all the risk of s^e and
prompt delivery. If your separator is lost in ship-

ment or damaged in any way, we will collect the loss'

from the railroad company and send you another
new machine from our factory without waiting'

for the railroad company to ad.iust the matter.
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THE NEW MACY
CREAM SEPARATOR
is the greatest money meJcer and saver of time and labor ever used
on any farm. These machines are made in two styles and five

different sizes, so that one of them will exactly meet your
needs whether you keep one cow or fifty.

THE NEW MACYUUNIOR CREAM SEPARATOR iVeTiet/'of
machinery. It has all the skimming efficiency of any S75.(K) to §100.00 machine made. The skim-
ming device is made of aluminum, and is the same close skimming, easily cleaned model used in
our larger machines. The crank is only 7^4 inches long, so that the diaaieter of the circle you
describe in operating the separator in only ISVi inches—only a little more than a foot from the
point from where the handle is nearest to you to where it is farthest away from you. You do not
have to bear down heavily and sway your whole body to operate this machine. The muscles
of the arm do the work easily and without tiring you.

IN THE NEW MACY JUNIOR SIZE CREAM SEPARATOR tiS^H^itZi^tZt
sible and preventing: dirt and ^me from collecting and cutting away the bearingrs. The g"earing of this machine
consists of three parts as shown in the illustration: The driving gear wheel and shaft, the intermediate
gear and shaft, and the bowl spindle. The large driving gear wheel is attached to the crank shaft and has
ratchet and clutch, so that the crank does not continue to turn after you release the power. The intermediate
gear is made of high grade phosphor.bronze, and transmits the power directly from the large drive wheel by spiral
.'rearing to the spiral which is cut on the lower part of the bowl spindle. The end of the bowl spindle rests in
a phosphor bronze socket, and turns on a frictionless pivot ball bearing. A flexible neck bearing suppoi-ts the
howl spindle and keeps the bowl balanced. The intermediate gear wheel runs in a pool of oil, distributing it

to the other sears, and to the frictionless pivot ball bearing. At the back of the machine is a shutter which

We recommend
this large size,

full iron frame
style if you intend
to keep more
than three

This is the
big money
saver. It
will save
you enough
within just
a few
months to
more than
pay back
the low
price we
ask you for
the machine

may be opened and the entire gearing may be removed quickly for adjustment.
The top of the milk supply can is only 49 inches from the floor and holds 2V^ .

gallons. It is made of best grade dairy tin plate, with sloped bottom to drain
perfectly.

IF YOTI KFFP no more than three cows and do not expect to increase your herd we advise yo:H I V/U IV*.*^* by all means to order one of the New Macy Junior Size Cream Separators. Plac
it in use where you can put it to the severest tests. Try it on warm mUk, on cold milk, on fresh _niUk
on old milk; use it in your own way for thirty days and if you are not satisfled in every way, tWrite,ii

and we will have it returned to the factory and refund your money in full.

Nn lAR^/lAOl Macy Junior SizeNo. 2 Cream Separator, withoutiron base. For one cow (OA Atnu. iUU>ltUUl dairies. Capacity, 200 pounds or 95 quarts of milk per hoar. Price <p^l/.1>

Na lOR^^flO? Macy JuniorSizeNo.2HCreamSGparator,withdetachableironbase. For ^OO AtllO, IVOOtVUe, twocowdairies.Capacity,250pound3orl20quartsof milkperhour. Price <p£0.'l«

Nn 10R^4tfin^ Macy Junior Size No. 3 Cream Separator, with detachable iron base. For ^OQ ^13IW. lVD<)tUUJ three cow dairies. Capacity, 300poundsorl45qt8. of milk per hour. Price. ^^O.^ti
ALL PRICES ARE F. O. B. CARS AT FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS

THE MACY siTe CREAM SEPARATOR
THF^F T APPF MArHIMF*J have a large number of improvements which are not found fi

lllA^OI^ L./\l\Ui^ lU/\ViHllL.J thg j^^^y Junior Size machine, nor in any other make o
cream separator on the market. Although these points of superiority have nothing to do with the cIop

skimming and easy cleaning features they are important improvements, resulting in extremely li^h

running and unusual durability. The main frame of the Macy Standard Size Separator is ver
attractive in appearance and of most rigid construction. It is only 38 inches from flof

to top. The base is only IS^yi inches square, allowing the machine to be put in plan
where it would be impossible to use the larger and clumsier machines on the mu.rke
The top of the supply can is lower than the waistline of an ordinary man. It is as eaf

.

to fill as to set a pan of milk on the table. This supply can is made of one piece preseci

steel with reinforced bottom, sloping to the faucet, bo thatevery drop of milk drair
quickly at the end of the skimming. The milk and cream spouts are wide open and ea.-

to dean, instead of the pipe shaped uncleanable tubes fonnd on many other separator
The Macy Standard Size Cream Separator is the lightest running machine on th

market. Any ten year old boy or girl can run it without getting tired.

WHY THE MACY CREAM SEPARATOR
TURNS EASIEST

1st—The complete bowl and skimming device weighs only from 5 to 7 pounds, acctitc

Cng to capacity, whereas the bowls of most other separators -weigh from 10 to 14 poundf
2nd—As shown by the illustration every shaft in this machine is vertical instead r

horizontal. In other sepai-ators all are horizontal or some horizontal an.d some vertica'

In the Macy Standard Size Separator every shaft stands perfectly upright ai

turns on a small end. exposing the least possible amount of surface to friction and wea^
3rd—Each vertical shaft turns on a frictionless pivot ball bearin.i^. The small high'

tempered end of each shaft sets in a phosphor bronze socket and rests on a single ba)

3ust as the pivot of a watch rests on the jewel.
The perfect mechanical constructioit of the Macy Separator as described

only explains the wonderful light running of the machine but also its durability. K
separator made today will outwear the Macy.

Macy Standard Size No. 4Vj Cream Separator. C-ap'y. 450 d*/IA ^IJ
to500 poands. or 220 to 245 quarts of milkperhour. Price. «p^lf*4J
Macy Standard Size No. ?', Cream Separator. Cap'y. 550 tf*^ C 4d
to 600 pounds, or 270 to 295 quarts of milk per hour. Price. <p4D*HJ

ALL PRICES ARE F.O.B. CARS AT FACTORY IN NORTHERN ILUNOl!

No. 10B34701

No. 10B34801

JUST A WORD OF GOOD ADVICE
GIVEN ENTIRELY IN YOUR OWN INTEREST
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NEW MACY SEPARATOR $
rmS IS OUR new No. a MACY cream separator with a capacity of 450

TO 500 POUNDS PER HOUR
$40.45 IS OUR price ^?^l
charges paid by us for this large size New
Macy Cream Separator with all our latest improvemenls. If you own ten or twelve or
fifteen cows this machine will add more to your profits as a dairjTnaii than anv other
cream separator you caa buy, regardless of name, make or price. While the price we
ask is a very low price, just about half the prices asked by many cream separator
maDufacturers for their widely advertised cream separators of equal capacity, please
remember that the price is the least of the reasons why you should purchas the New
Macy Cream Separator. You might buy a cream separator and save $50.10 on the
purchase price, and this might appear to be economy, but if the cream separator you
bought at a low pri£e left a considerable portion of butter fat in the milk, if it did
not skim as close as the New Macy, your loss in butter fat in the course of just a
few months, if you have a herd of ten to fifteen cows, would more than offset the
saving in price, and when you realize that a cream separator should last a lifetime
you can ^erv easily figure that a cream separator which does not skim as closely as
the New Macy. would involve vou in a tremendous financial loss in a few vears' time.

THP ^IK'IlVyTIVflMn niTAI fTY^f the machine you contemplate" buying is
Ifli:i OIVimiYiXi^VJ yUAI^Il l therefore the special feature which you should
investigate with great care. We invite investigation; we are anxious to have every
prospective buyer of a cream separator investigate the merits of the New Maoy. We
have a cream separator which is unlike any other cream separator; the skimming de-
vice is totally different from the skimming device employed in the construction of
any other cream separator on the market today. It is so "unlike any other skimming
device and yet so remarkably- efficient that letters patent have been granted by the
Government of the United States and the Governments of Continental Europe, so that
the Macy has exclusive rights to this vast improvement in cream separator construc-
tion. Where the milk receives but one separation in all other cream separators it

receives eight distinct separations in the skimming device of the New Macy. There
is no getting av.ay from this; the milk must pass through the bowl from top to bot-
tom. As it passes into the bowl at the top it is given its first separation and the
process i^ then repeated seven times, so that when the milk reaches the bottom of
the bowl there is no possible chance of a trace of cream remaining in it. We are
willing to demonstrate the wonderful skimming qualities of the New Macy in com-
petition with any cream separator manufactured, and we will take the so called skim-
med milk which comes from any other cream separator manufactured and prove to
you that the New Macy is a closer skimmer by removing the cream left in the skim-
med rnilk after anv otl-er cream separator is supposed to have separated it.

WITH A SKIMMING EFFICIENCY ^rratyrwlt'h'* ."^^TVTo^-
slruction which is so simple that we have only three parts in

the bowl and skiinming device of the New Macy Cream Separa-

tor, with a skimming device 60 simple in form that it is the

easiest cleaned of any cream separator, we could rest our claims

for recognition on tliese special features, but there many other

features possessed by the New Macy Cream Separator which dis-

tinguish it from all other cream separators.

IT fC TUC 17 ACICCT DITMMTMr* cream separator of all hand separators,
11 lO irm tAoltOl JVUININIINVI for the reason that its bowl and skim-

^ Child

fen

fears

i)ld can

iliin the

Basy

Running

^ew

Macy

Dream

Separator

b the

Largest

Size.

[0B34701

No. 4i New Macy Cream

Separator. Price .... $40.45

ing device is ugnter ii.an otiiers, uuu as it has an eightfold skimming efficiency, it is

jP neeessarv for us to depend on high speed for close skimming. Our bowl re-

,olves at a speed of 8,000 revolutions per minute, which is in striking contrast to

the speed required to operate other separators, most of them running at from 12,000

to 'O 000 revolutions per minute. For this reason it is not necessary- to turn the

crank of the New Maoy as rapidly as is necessary to successfully operate most other

cream separators. Still another feature which contributes to ease of operation lies

in the fact that the mechanical principles involved in the construction of the New
Macy Cream Separator are entirely different from those employed m the construction

of other cream separators. In the driving mechanism of our machines the bearings

run on ball bearing pivots, so that friction is reduced to an absolute minimum.

Our bedrings arc self oiling, too, and these thing's—lower bowl speed and the

highest type of frictionless self oiling bearings—make the New Macy the easiest

nmning of all cream separators. In fact, the weight of the handle starts the bowl.

YOU CAN TRY THE NEW MACY t',.Z ^'.'InVe^otlf tt^'

with the understanding that tlie customer may use it thu-ty days and then decide

whether he wishes to keep it or not. It is so simple, so free from complications of

even- nature, so carefully constructed that anyone can set it up and operate it

and when it is run in 'competition with any other cream separator you can

buy even at more than double our price, the results are so clearly in favor of

the yew Macy that in everv- instance the verdict is in our favor. We
have been winning blue ribbons and medals wherever the New Macy,

is exhibited, and you cannot afford to buy the second best machine'

j
when you can buy the New Macy at the astonishingly low price we

TOE CREAM SEPARATOR AGENT rJ: li^S 'aloi?

Ihe New Macy, perhaps, because it is sold at a low price. He may
tr}' to tell you that it is not so well built and will not last as long.

or that it will not skim as closely as the separator he hopes to in-

duce you to buv. Don't believe any statements he may make refleol-

Ing on the gua'lily of the New Maoy Cream Separator. The succe.^s

of this highest grade cream separator has been so remarkable that

some of tiie separator manufacturers whose machines have been sell-

ling at very high prices have printed little booklets anfl scattered

theni broadcast over the land, in which they attempt to

justify the high prices they ask for their machines. Please

remember that no cream separator manufactured is worth one

penny more than the price we ask for the New Macy, and no

cream separator is made of any better materials or by any

more skill workmen than are employed in constructing the

N6w Macy.

Ddl/ICIlJtDCD That we will prove these things to yon, and when the

KlllVlIllVlljtllX cream separator agent tries to make you believe that the

macliine is not all that we claim for it, just ask him if he will place his ma-

chine in your home under the same conditions we offer to place the New Macy.

Ask him If he will let you run his machine in your own way, just as you will

be expected- to run our machine in vour own way. If his machine is simple

and properly constructed he does not need to stay to show you how to run it.

THIS IS OUR No 4^ MACHINE 1^*0' poun"?' u^s"I :'p7nd1l°mi°

chine for those who have a medium size dairy, and we guarantee it to give absolute

satisfaction. While it is of generous capacity, nevertheless, for the slight difference

in price we believe it will pay any customer with a herd large enough to re-

quire the purchase of a machine of this size, to buy the largest New Macy, our

No. S\i machine, described on the next page, because then you always have

reserve capacity to take care of any increase in your herd.
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NEW MACY SEPARATOR
THIS BIG No. 5 NEW MACY CREAM SEPARATOR HAS A CAPACITY

OF 550 TO 600 POUNDS
OF MILK PER HOUR

Notetfie

Low Supply

Can— Lew
than Three

Feet from

Floor to

Top of Can.

OpenCream

and Milk

Spouts

REMEMBER

Adjustable

Cream

Platter

Removable

Bowl

Casing.

Built up

from the

Floor, No

Place for

Dirt

Pure Aluminum Skimming

Device

The most Sanitary Metal known.

Will not rust or corrode and is

PRACTICALLY EVERLASTING

THE KING OF ALL CREAM SEPARATORS I'lLi',^ ,rt!^ ^^1
American farmer. Tiiis, the No. 6?2> is the largest cream separator we make, and
ia sold by iis at a price but sliphtly higher than tjiat asked lor our No. 4H m
cbine. This is a machine whidi will handle the work of a dairy In just a lift'

time; even if you own but a few cows it is the most economical for you to buy, h
cause it does the work so quickly and so tl'oroughly, and has such large reserve cap
city that as your herd increases from year to year this big New Macy Cream Sepatat
will separate the milk in just a little while without any more exertion and in le

time than the machines of smaller size catalogiied in these pages.

THIS BIG NEW MACY CREAM SEPARATOR ;„%%? '!Sll .
'.^

jdeaa in cream separator construction'. It has tlie same skimming dwlce that is used
all the New Macy Cream Separators we manufacture, the same three-part bowl ai

skimming device which makes our machine the simplest and easiest cleaned. It has tl

wonderful skimming device which gives it an eightfold skimming efflciency, practioal

eight cream separators In one, a machine so mi'ch better than any other cream separ^
manufactured that it stands in a class by itself.

thai it is not necessary for you to take our word for it. We do ili

make these claims for high quality and superior skimming efficieftc

as a mere argument to induce you to order. We are perfectly willing and, in fact acutfc
to back our claims with absolute proof. We are perfectly willing to place a machine
your hands to let vou pn)ve the truth of our claims in your own way.

WE SHIP THIS MACHINE ON TRIALsy/ndr^a n'^d ree.^^^ "tt.
you'may use il thirty days before deciding whether you wish to keep it or not. If y-

want to know more about this most successful of all cream separators, if you would ii1i

to take advantage of our thirty-day free trial o'ffer if you would like to use it in your o'v

dairy so that you may compare it with other cream ^separators in your community, or crea

separators offered you by any cream separator agent or dealer just write us a letter, i:

closing the price in full, and we will ship the machine to you to your railway static i

with the distinct understanding and agreement that you are to have- the privilege

using this cream separator for full thirty days, and if at the end of that time yoi

experience in operating the Ncjw >Jacy does not convince yoa that it is a bett'

cream separator than you can buy from any other manufacturer, dealer or agent eve
at double or treble the price we aek, you are at liberty t

retxrrn it to us at our expense and we will return your money i

full and pay the freight charges both wavs.

NO CREAM SEPARATOR AGENT ^'o^-rK
make you such a broad liberal proposition as this. AVe cliallcnge any cretim separate
agent, manufacturer or dealer to place his machine in your home side by side with our
to let you test the machines side by side. Send fresh milk through them, send cold mill
through them, send milk which has stood a day or two through the machines, aJid not'

tilf vast difference between the skimming efflciency of the New Macy and any other crean
separator entered ii this competitive test. We have entered many competitions of thi

character. Our New Macy Cream Separator has met all comers in an open contest t'

establsh the superiority of several machines, and we have come off witk colors flyin

again and again and again.

VtIV WIM IW rriMPPTITinW 'of *•" reason that the skimming device in th

. , . V * l^'" ^^"^ Cream Separator gives us an eight
fold etticienoy. \\ hile the milk passes through the average cream separator but once, i

passes through eight separate and distinot separations in the New Macy Cream Separator
60 that you will readily understand that it is practically impossible for the slightes

trace of butter fat to escape into the skimmed milk receptacle. Remember, tha

.vou lose money every time you turn the crank of any cream separator which doe;

not skinl as close as the New Macy, and not one cream separator so far Invented

begins to approach the New Macy in skimming efflciency. Butter fat is one <•

the) most valuable assets of the American farmer; do not waste it, but convert i

into a substantial balance at your local bank. This can be done if you buy th(

New Macy Cream Separator, which gets every ounce of butter fat from tht

milk. Let us send the machine to you to be tested by you. Certainly you car

well afford to take advantage of our remarkably liberal trial offer, since it canncl

Dossibly cost you one cent to make the experiment, since if it is not entirel>

latislactory at the end of thirty days, we will refund the money in full and pa}

the transportation charges both ways.

117 Ynil NOW OWN * <"«»"' separator, fou are not gettlni th«
IF 11/1/ l^yyTT \/TTil full value oi your money, because no mattn
wlmt its name or make, no matter how much it cost you, the New Ma.
will outskim it. The New Macy would be a most economical investm-

for you even if you are compelled to throw away the cream separat
you now own, because the additional butter fat the New Macy ^^

.

get for you will pay the cost of the old separator and the N^
Macy combined several times over.

REMEMBER THAT WE GUARANTEE '^'."t^^
Cream Separator against defective material and workmanship for a

lifetime. Remember that it i« built by the most skii:-^

mechanical engineers in the country. Remember that i

is built on principles entirely different from those em
ployed in the construction of any other cream separator
Remember that our bearings ariP entirely different from
those used in other separators, and are practically frfction-

less. Remember that the gearing apparatus, instead of
being installed in a horizontal position, as in every other
cream separator manufactured, is installed in an upright

position, so that the weight rests upon but one end of each sliaft, where it i,'^

supported by the finest ball bearing steel pivots. Remember, too, tiiat our bowl
is lighter than the bowls employed in other cream separators. Remember, further-

more, that since everj' drop of milk which goes into the New Hacy Cream Separa-
tor passes through eight separate and distinct separations, it is not necessary that
our bowl be operated at the tremendously high rate of speed necessarj* to sue
cessfully operate any other cream separator manufactured. Remember, too, that
the bearings are all self oiling, and that all our gears are most accurately cut.
the slightest %'ariation shown when the micrometer gauge is used in determining
their accuracy being sufficient to cause their rejection in our factory. For the
reason that we have a lighter bowl which revolves at a lower speed and runs <m
frictionless, self oiling bearings, the >'ew Macy is by far the easiest running
cream separator now offered tha American farmn*. All tbeae things we prove to
you when you try the New Macy. *jf
I0B3480I No. SVz New Maoy Cream Separator. Price ^W*'

1
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These are two typical Macy values, and of a kind we are proud to offer. It is the kind that has made the name of MACY famous
wherever merchandise is sold. If you want a Parlor Suite that will be admired by your friends and reflect your good taste; if you want
attractiveness and good quality associated with extremely moderate price, order either of these suites. In every detail of their construc-

tion they show the mark of the skilled workman, and in no respect has either of the sets the appearance of cheapness. Read each de-

scription and remember that both sets are fully guaranteed.

$0024 BUYS THIS MAGNIFICENT 5-PIECE PARLOR SUITE

28
It isn't what you

pay for your furniture
it'« what you get for

your money that
really counts. W e
give you more furni-
t u r e satisfaction in

this suite for every
dollar invested than
you can get at other
stores for a half more.

' i- Such a remarkably low price means that it is only in the Macy
lire. If you have ever bought any merchandise from R. H. Macy &
we quote. Here's new proof right in this offer. No other store in

pearance for the money. We wouldn't make this claim if the furni

pared in any way with the grades usually offered at $28.24, for its

$10.00 more. This suite consists of sofa, two large arm chairs, one s

rubbed mahogany finished frames; carved backs; spring seats and

velour, tapestry or damask; a very fine suite and a most remarkable

with castors; shipped from our factory in New York State.

41B34901 6-Piece Parlor Suite, complete, f. o. b. the cars at our

store that a suite of such excellence can be purchased at such a fig-

Co., you know that there's always a saving offered on every price

the country can duplicate tliis suite in quality, workmanship or ap-

ture were not just exactly as w^e represent it. It is not to be com-
equal is to be found elsewhere only in suites costing from $5.00 to

ide and one reception chair, made of all hard wood with highly

back carefully upholstered; suite covered to order with verona

value. Don't forget to tell us what covering you want. Complete
,

factory in New York State. Price $28.24

THIS HANDSOME 5-PIECE PARLOR SUITE AT ^AOU
42
Compare the style,

quality and finish of

our parlor furniture
with that offered you
by others and you
will admit we have
no competitors who
anywhere near meet
this special Macy
furniture bargain.

It would pass anywhere as a $60.00 set, and we haven't seen its equal offered anywhere under $50.00. Many stores charge more.
It is a suite good enough for the most dignified home, and strong and durable enough to satisfy the most economical housewife. If

you order this suite you will get a combination of beauty and excellence elsewhere unequalled at the price. As with everything
else we sell, we give with this set the strongest guarantee, and R. H. Macy & Co. never put their guarantee on anything that does not
possess the highest standard' of excellence. We never accept a piece of furniture for our stocks until, we are sure of the quality of

the materials and thoroughness of construction. This assures you of satisfaction—and it protects us.

This suite consists of a large sofa, two arm chairs, one side and one reception chair; top of each piece is beautifully carved and
seats are fitted with steel springs and have steel edges; high tufted back frames; made of fine quality of birch all hard wood and with
highly polished mahogany finish; covered to order with your choice of tapestry, velour velvet or silk plush. When ordering do not fail to

state which you prefer; complete with castors. Shipped from factory in New York State. ^ At *i A
41B34902 Parlor Suite. Price, complete with five pieces 4>4Z.Z4
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YOU SURELY WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE FURNITURE SHOWN HER

Buys this Rich, Durable

and Stylish 3-Piece Par-

tor Suite made of air sea-

soned, kiln dried birch,

beautifully finished and

handsomely upholstered.

HANDSOME 3-PIECE PARLOR SUITE ReiMfliWr It it ii«t the ordlpj

grade usually sold at or near $25.

but-* Mite that has tlM a*pear&'

of ooe costing $10.00 more. Hd-
would AV6r guess the low prTce

;

paid for tlw suite, and we assure

ile service will please you. It is^ c

of a mtich higher prtt?ed sutte. and
oearl; a duplicate of the quAUty of

QUQV suite as our price will pern
You need not hesitate about order
this suite. The pieces have mas:
liard wood fi'AmM Ic mahogany flni

highly poUahed : high paael ba
wide anus; cArvdd claw feet; ^
seatj with lofwa cushions fitted^
cord and tassels. 8et oen&Uts of Sc

arm chair, and rocker; your choicf
tapestry, silk plush and panne veL

shipped direct from factory In
York State: do not forget to st

your choice of covering when
order. Weight 220 lbs.

4 1 B35004 Parlor
Suite. Price , .$25*^

REGULAR $30.00 VALUE IN THIS SUITE

Almost any kind of parlor chair would be
worth $3.49. but you won't find another a«
good as this one at that price. It is simple
in construction, but it has great strength and
a most attractive appearance. Note its Etrong
legs and back and its general finish. Every
part of it shows good workmanship and good
taste. Haa a hard wood frame with liigh back
and full arms, all highly poUahed: spring aeat
will be covered \vlth your choice of cotton
valour or figured tapestry; complete with
casters, shipped from factory in New York.
Weight 55 lbs.

- -
.

4 I B350O2 Corner Chair. $3.49

Of course the picture does n(yt show the fine quality of th© material© ueed nor
do«s it reveal the excellent workmanship and finish, but you can aee thai good tasid
and good judgm^t have been exercised in its designing and general arrangement.
We tell you this suit cannot be equalled in any other store in the country at o*ir

price and you oaji take our word for it. The suite consists of aofa, arm chair, and
rocker; all designed with spring seats; frames are of birch, all hard wood con-
struction; highly polished and rlibbed mahogany finish; loose cushions with, cord
and tassels; covered either with tapestrj', silk plush, or panne velour; be sure
to state which you prefer when ordering; complete with casters, shipped from
factory in New York State; 156 lbs. 0tO ^A
4 I B3500I Parlor Suite. Price for set complete $lo.Z4

You wouldn't think It powlble to icll lu

an attractive and well made chair as the o

Illustrated for $4.&fl. It would not be powll

if we bought in small quantities as mi

stores do. This chair is not only miseife
congtructiop, but its design, finish, and
holBtery are faultier. Has all bard w
birch frame with high carved back and ar

and is highly poUshed ; spring seat will

covered with either flsured tapestry or sa

damash: complete witlj casters, shipped Cr
our factory in New York State. Weight 55 Ii

4 I B35003 Corner Chair ^A (
Price each «P"

DURABLE HIGH GRADE COUCHES AT VERY LOW PRICE:
A COUCH OF THIS CHARACTER

USUALLY SELLS FOR $25.00
THIS SPLENDID COUCH WILL MAKE
YOUR HOME LOOK COMFORTABLE

This couch i9 strongly built of the best material. The frame work is made of choice hard
woods, thoroughly seasoned and kiln dried. The base rails are quite massive. The neat
raised coverings at the head and foot arc entirely plain, giving it the quiet, rich appearance
of genuine leather, Tl.e iiUing is fine tow with elastic cotton top. The spring work Is of
Indestructible construct km throughout, consisting of the best quality spiral steel. ^8 8prings.
spring edge, heavy duck canvas. Covered in Moroccoline, Imitation leather; size over all
27x7-i inches, weight S5 lbs. Shipped direct from factory in New York State. - . - _

-

4IB35005 Couch. Price. $10.24

This (lagant tauch ti «f tturdy MMtfuctlon. TAe miwlw baM rail on either aide

exceedingly wl4s and Mna entirely plain, ol»er« an excellent ooportunlty lor the apolicati

of golden sak floaa DnUll. Venewtd with iiuarlfi sawed nalt. Tlie spring work Is over al>

coiislruction, best quality wire. 2S springs in hip, apilng edge. The flUlDs ufled is of i

tow with elastic cotton top covered witli heavy ducU canvaa over apriii^s. This couch
covemi with Moroccoline. imiutlon leather. Size oTOC all 27x76 Inches; velgfat 100 11;

Shipped ilircri (rom the factory In New f»tli SUte. til 74IB35006 Couoh. I'rico ^ll.J

THIS LUXURIOUS COUCH WILL
PLEASE THE MOST CRITICAL

A $50.00 COUCH WILL NOT GIVE YOU
ANY MORE COMFORT THAN THIS ONE

In this Qouch we are giving a great value. It is made with deep tufted top and front,
ha* a solid genuine hard wood frame veneered with quarter sawed oak and flnished In the
eolden oak gloss. It is well braced and Uie spring wurk is e^iarantoed. .\n sie«l spring, 30
springs, fllle^l \ritJi low and cotton top fl'ling. the =prine edge has heavy Jutk canras over
apriiies. This couch ia covered with -Moiixxoline, imiiatiou leather. Sice over all ^Ox'.^;
weight 105 Iba. Shipped direct from our factory in New York State, <»10 Cf
4 I B3S007 Couch. Price ^lO.Of

This latfe attraotive couch is made of genuine hard wood throughout, veneered with quar
sawed oak and in the golden 0l«sa ttalw. Is aeatly carved and has larve heavy feat riot

embossed. Everj steel sprl:ig Is constructed of tUe very i-psl quality rc^Ulcnt gteel. 30 PPtin I

Any low and cotton lop, fieary duck canvas ofer Wrings. It If covered in Mor»ccoi '

imitation leather, and -teeplv lufted. »\ze over aU 30x75 Inches; wMsbt 10& lbs. .•'blprt

dlreet from factory In N«w York fftala.
-^-— •-

41 B35008 Couch, I'rlce v y..., .-..... ..$12.7
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XTRAORDINARY VALUES IN HIGH GRADE DAVENPORTS
If you will consider the high grade coverings we use, the extra finish and solid construction, you will agree that we are giving

; best values to be had in this line. A slight touch is all that is required to raise the seat, and allow the back to fall; the devices
:d are all covered by patents and are simple and mechaniccd in their operations, and the fixtures never get out of order. A mere
tter of raising the seat automatically brings the base forward and lowers the back at the same time.

25
MASSIVE DAVENPORT

[any "ni
ealers
ouM
onsider
40.00 a
iir price latl

>r this

aven*
ort.

Hauive DaVanport Bed and Couch, artistloally designed and osnstruoted with

It painstaking care and attention to every detail; this couch presents a very

:ely and imposing appearance. The frame work is in gu^anteed solid oak:

in in use as a Davenport it is 72 inches long and 30 inches wide inside; armi^

I front veneered in quarter sawed oak, the entire frame being of hard wood and

ie of the beat steel construction; the upholstery is in moroccoline imitation

her) which is very attractive and deep tufted. No mattress is required;

fht about 215 lbs.; shipped direct from the factory In New York State.

I I B35 I O I Prioo, each . $25.67

17
24™BEAUTIFIIIDAVENP0RT

lateriais,

^orkman-
blp and
'inish of
ttis Fine
davenport
uaranteed
y us.

)n6 of the most refined detl(]ns we hav^-ever been able to sell at so reason-
e a price; nnade of oak or imitation mahogany of heavy stock and finished in

gloss finish. The back and seat are supported by the best spring construction.
hardwood throughout; the frame, front of seat and back are deep tufted; when
use as a Davenport it is 72 inches lon^ and 30 inches wide; arms are flat and
3 sloping; opens into a comfortable, fall size bed; upholstery is in moroccoline
litation leather) guaranteed not to peel, crack or split; no mattress is required;
ght about 165 pounds; shipped direct from the factory in New York State,
icate voiir choice of oak or imitation mahogany finish. tf^lT OJ
i I B3S 1 03 Price, each ^i #.Z4

$1 724™ LUXURIOUS DAVENPORT

17
No Modem
Home
is complete
without one
of these
Handsome
Luxurious
Davenports.

This large, massive, luxurious Davenport Is made of quartered oak or Imitation

mahogany, of heavy stock, and furnished in the gloss finish; the seat and back filled

with the best of spring construction; you will also notice the front of seat and top
back are deep tufted; when in use as a Davenport it is 72 inches long and 30
inches wide; arms are flat and legs are sloping; opens into a comfortable full size

bed; the upholstering is in imitation leather, guaranteed not to peel, crack or split;

no mattress is required; weight about 165 pounds; shipped from the factor>- in

New York State; state whether oak or imitation mahogany is desired. tfr tM
4 I B3S 1 02 Price, each jl l.iA

$OI!24™ COLONIAL DAVENPORT

2e
As stylish

and com-
fortable as
a $50.00
Davenport
and just as
well made.

Colonial design Automatic Davenport Bed. A large massive frame made in a
high-grade manner by the most experienced labor in this line. The large, shaped
arms and posts add much to the beauty of the Davenport; made in oak or ma-
hogany, in rubbed and polished finish; when made in oak arms and entire front

are in quarter sawed oak; the entire body of the frame is of hartlwooil; when made
in mahogany arms and entire front are veneered in genuine mahogany; when in

use as a Daveport it is 72 inches long and 30 inches wide; opens into a comfortable

full size bed; upholstering is in moroccoline (imitation leather); weight about 21.i

pounds; shipped direct from our factory in New York State; state whether oak or

mahogany finish is desired. ^fic OA
4 I B35 I 04 Price, each f£0.^4

I NICE COLLECTION OF CHILDREN'S CHAIRS

4 I B 3 5 1 I O A
iwy child's high
llr mado of hard-
od and finished In

iden oak. The table
ingt over the child's

M. Is fitted with a
rsieat, ahipped di*

fjom our factory
_Xew York State.
tl2H lbs. A- «.
Ice each . . ^i.j4

4 I B3 5 I I I A
fine elm high chair tn

golden oak finish; is

equipped with a swing-
ing table and fitted

with oane 8eat; hand-
some embossed back
and foot rest ; direct
from our factory in

New Vork State.
weight 12^ lbs. a« ^q
Price each. . . .^i«4"

4IB35I 12 This
is the best child's
high ohair ever Quoied
at the price. It is

made of the best
quartered oak, finished
groVlen; has a swin^nn^
table and cane seat

;

from factory in New
York State, weight
12^ lb9. t9'»A
Price each. . . .^^.^4

4IB36I 13 This
ohiid's high chair is

made of selected
Quartered oak. Back
posts are braced and
top and back panels
are made of Quartered
oak; cane seat, direct
from our factorj' in New
York State, * weight
12^^ lbs. 0« Qft
Rach $l.07

41 B354 14 This
Is an attractive and
serviceable high ohair

recommended for its

strength of construc-
tion. Is made of se-

lected quarter sawed
oak and golden finish,

cane seat, from factory
in New York Slate,
weight 12% An »wj
lbs. Each «^Z.Ol

4IB35II6 Combination high chair, a very

popular combination for the baby; it never gets
ovit of order; it is Btrong: and reliable, made of

quartered oak, with golden finish. It has a large

size drop table: arms and back are bolted to-

gether with seat; chair is handsomely fitted

with cane seat; beautiful embossed panel back
and foot rest; changed to rocker with ease by
removing back from between upright rocker legs;

shipped direct from factory in New York State.

Weight 17^ lbs. aa ma
Price each ^a*4*f
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MOST RELIABLE IN CON-
STRUCTION, FINISH AND
DURABILITY. MORRIS AND TURKISH CHAIRS

POSSESSING ALL T rf]

LATEST AND BEST IN
PROVEMENTS. ^

iDIIR nP^lPW^"'^ ^"-'^y attractive in style and finish and are unexcelled
^l/UIx i.^I-4fcjI\Jl^O; oy general comfort. We offer you the same advantages in

seJccUc'n, that is offered by any exclusive furniture house, and feel sure that you
will be more than pleased with your purchase and the saving we make you in price.

TI4P WOOri'^^^'-^ ^" *'^*^ construction of our Morris and Turkish Chairs is

j» ««^ _

"""^ thoroughly air seasoned, kiln dried and subjected to a, most
rlgi'l uispcctioh lor aji\' dttects before using.

TI4I7 r'r^MQTPnr'TI01M''f these chairs is reliable and guaranteed in everj*
I op V^yilJ I I\UV^ I Ivil detaih The legs, arms, backs and seats are

mortised, glued and in many instances bolted together, insuring solidity and wear-

ing quality. The spindles, rails and decorations are all hand turned.

THP PINI^H ^^ ^ clear, transparent gloss of golden oak or imitation inl

* »**-^ rilTllOri hogany as spfecifted in the deacription of each individual ch;i|

The surfaces are carefully sanded and hand rubbed, the Varnish used being, pi
verj* fine quality; special care is taken to bring out the^ fine grain in the wood*
TpLIC PITQl-IIOW^ ^^^ *^^ edged and deeply tufted, perfectly stitched, a
1 nCf yuoniV/llO when imitation leather is used, it fs guaranteed not
crack, peel or blister.

"

Xc TO PRir'P '^"^ large sales of high grade furniture enable us to oi)

these chairs at the remarkably low prices quotid below.

i$»y24
FOR
THIS HIGH GRADE ROCKER

j This Morris Rocker Is one of the
'handsomest and most popular designs
!we have ever offered, and we give you
'a saving of from $3.00 to $5.00, as
against the price your local dealer
would ask for equai quality. The
frame is made of carefully selected

oak, thoroughly air seasoned and kiln

dried, finished in- golden oak gloss.

Tlie arms are veneered with quarter
sawed oak, and the decorations on
posts and crossbars are

Iiandsomely carved; the

arm rests are supported ^^^_
by ten round turned ^^r-~~.
spindles. Seat and arras *^
are securely bolted to-

gether, insuring absolute
durability. The scat is

spring upholstered and
has tufted front with
pleated ruffle around the
edge. The covering is

a good imitation leather

(either red or green mo-
roccoHne.) In comfort,
durability and general
appearance this chair is

a wonderful value; ship-

ped direct from our
factory in New York
State; weight 55 lbs.

41635201
Morris Rocker, ^m a <

I*rice each . . . <^i,^^

$/^74?lir/ SOLID OAK MORRIS CHAIil

This handsome Morris Chair is made in

either solid oak or imitation mahogany,
with a high gloss finish. Broad shapely

arms are 5 inches wide; seat anrl back are

upholstered in v good quality imitation lea'ther

(moroccoline) or fino quality red or green
velour. Seat is very wide and deep, sup-

ported by guaranteed steel spring construc-

tion. Posts and front rail

are beautifully carved and
chased, while arm rests are

supported by ten round
turned spindles. Construc-
tion of this chair is of tho

very best, and the seat,
arms and legs are carefully

mortised and bolted to-

gether, insuring solidity.

This chair is equipped with
rachet attachment which
permits the back to be
placed in different reclining
positions. Cushions are re-

versible, with felt top fill-

ing. Shipped direct from
the factory in New York
State; weight 45 lbs.

4IB35202 Morris Chair
in red vetour. 0r» m»
Price each ^U* 1

4

4IB35203 Morris Chair
in green velour. a/* m j

Price each <pD. 1

4

4IB35204 Morris Chair
In Morooooline. ^wj tpM
Price each «pf .iC^ W^

$Q49^.i;l' $15 MORRIS CHAIR

W© offer this Morris chair as the equal in value of
any $15.00 chair on the market. Frame is made of
extra heavy solid oak throughout, thoroughly air sea-

soned and kiln dried. Finished in golden oak, rubbed
and polished. The arms and entire front are veneered
with quarter sawed oak. Front posts and rails have
deep cut, embossed carving, and the arms are sup-
ported by square shaped spindles, giving this chaior a
beautiful appearance. Tho seat is 20 inches square,
supported by our guaranteed steel spring construction,
lias spring seat and the ratchet attachment makes it

adjustable to any desired position. Back and seat may
be used reversible, are filled with felt top filling and
covered with either red or gi*een velour or moroccoline
(imitation leather.) Strong, durable and comfortable.
Shipped direct from the factory in New York State.
Weight, 55 lbs.

4!B35205 Morris Chair in green or red aa mq
"e'our. I'rite «p".43l
4 1 B35206 Morris Chair, Morocooline oushions.

.'rice $10.24

$yMMASSIVE MORRIS CHAIR $Q49 EXCEPTIONAL BARGAI

Handsome and massive In design and though plain,

its graceful outlines combined with well wearing quali-

ties and perfect comfort make this a good value for

the price. One of the most popular designs. Frame is

made of solid oak, arms and front are veneered with
quarter sawed oak. Legs have carved claw feet, pol-

ished golden oak, finished with high gloss. Chair
equipped with high back and roomy all spring seab
supported by our all steel spring construction. The
wide arms and hea\y outlines of this chair give it a
handsome appearance. Hack adjustable to several re-

clining positions by means of ratchet attachment. Cush-
iona have felt top filling, are covered in either red or
green valour or moroccoline (imitation leather). Ship-
ped direct from the factory in New York State.
Weight, 50 Ibft.

4IB35207 Morris Chair with red or 07 Qyl
green velour cushions. Price ^I*"4

4 1 B3S208 Morris ohair with Moroccoline cush-
ions. ,

i'rice $8.49

COMFORTABLE, LUX-
URIOUS AND ARTISTIC

This handsome Morris chair is made of Ihorougi'

seasoned weathered oak with solid oak arms, fr^:

panel and front posts, with dull finish. Uroad and d

seat, has our guaranteed all steel spring construct i

Adjustable to several reclining positions, with rate

attachment. Note the richly carved arms and the .

forcement effect on trout panel and posts. Arms fi'i

ported by ten square, lull length spindles, all secur^j

fastened by bolts, the method of construction g\i

antees the almost indestructible quality of this cb:

Fitted with reversible back cushions with felt top i

ing and covered with moroccoline (imitation leathc

Better in material, handsomer in style, and more
pendable than many Morris chairs being sold by otli

at from $12 to $16. Shipped direct from our fact'

in New York State. Weight 60 lbs.

4IB3S208 Morrrs ohair.

Price
fc.

$9.'
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EXCELLENT QUALITY TURKISH ROCKERS

'Ms magnificent Turkish rocker combines symmetry and
luty of outline witti the greatest comfort. The frame is

de of oai-efuily selected thoroughly air seasoned and kiln
ed hard wood, guaranteed not to warp, check or shrink. Fin-
ed In either oak or mahogany finish. Tlie platform base I9

iched to the upper frame l>y esoeUent quality steel springs
Ing a perfect balance and permitting an easy, comfortable
king motion. The steel coll springs in the seat are cov-
d with heavy canva* overlaid with best felted cushion. This
Ing is more elastic and durable than cheap hair. Coveting
morocoline (ImitatioQ leather) guaranteed not to peel,
ek or split; In either dark red or green 'color. Deep tufted
:k and arms are carefully overlaid and held in place by
i\ tufting buttons. Shipped direct from factory in New
fk State. Shipping weight 100. lbs. Cl il ^AU B3530I Turkish Rocker. Price ^I^»l4

One of our very finest Turkish rockers, height 40 Inches,
width 34 inches outside. Frame is made of specially selected
air seasoned and kiln dried hard wood. The base being in

golden-oak or mahogany f\nlsh. Seat, back and arms liave

t\«enty-one guaranteed all steel springs covered with heavy
duck canvas and tow and cotton filling. Note the beautiful
diamond tufted back, high arms and handsome ruffle around
the hack and across the front. The platform base is at-
tached to the upper frame by beat quality steel springs giv-
ing the chair i)erfect balance and Insuring comfort. Covered
In moroeo(ine (Imitation leather) which is guaranteed not
to crack, peel or split. This Turkish rocker cannot be pur-
cliased in usuaJ retail stores for lees than $20 to $25. Shipped
direct from the factory in Ne«w York State. Weight 100 lbs.

4 I B3S302 Turkish Rocker.
Price $14.24

The graceful lines and genera) appearance of this handsome
Turkish rocker cannot be fully shown by any illustration. It

is 40 inches high, 25 Inches wide. The frame is made of

thoroughly seasoned hard wood, thoroughly kiln dried, l.w,-

base being Unished in either golden-oak or imitation ma-
hogany. Tlie platform base Is attached to the upper frame
by heavy coll guaranteed steel springs. Back and seat filled

with tow and cotton flUing- Note the handsome ruffle around
front and sides with deep and close tufted back. Tufting is

all overlaid and made secure by steel tufting buttons. Is

covered ivlth moroccoline (Imitation leathef) guaranteed nui

to crack, peel or split. In either dark red or green color
Quality for auallty. and style for style, this cannot be dupli-
cated for leas than $18 to $20. Shipped direct from the far
tory In New York State. Weight, 100 Ibe.

4IB35303 Turkish Rocker. Price. .... $13.34

HGH QUALITY MISSION CLOCKS AND TABLES

Ihis large weathered oak
II clock is a very unusual
lue. Height 68 inches.

dth l4'/2 inches, and depth

1/2 Inches. Built on real

ssion lines with four large

Dk shelves, 2H-lnch posts

d finished In either waxed
k or early English. The
il Is made of three-ply

lit up stock. The hands,
igfat, pendulum and dl^
uree are made of brass
th imitation chain. Weights
ike the hour and half-
ur. It runs eight days with
e winding. The movement
dependable and reliable.

Lug known as "Session"
rks, and keeps splendid
oe. A large quanlty of
Ke beautiful clocks enables
to make this astonishingly
w price. Sh Ipped direct
im our factory In New York
ftte. Don't forget to say
lat finish Is wanted.
4IB35306 Hall Clock
gght 46^ lbs. CIA ill)

... $10,49

The price of this fine hall

clock is certainly very low.
Height 68 inches, width 15 in-

ches, and depth lOVz inches.
Frame is made of solid oak,
weathered finish. Two by one
Inch posts. Has the splendid
mission lines, dial made of

three-ply built up stock. The
hands, weights, pendulum
and dial figures are made
of bra^s, highly polished.
Weights imitation. Can also
lie finished in waxed oak or
early English. Buns eight
days with one winding,
Btrikea the hour and the half-
hour, and Is equipped with
the best "Session" works.
It is the best clock to be
had for the price and an
exceedingly artistic design

—

one that you will be de-
lighted with after It is placed
In your homa Shipped di-
rect from the factory In New
York State. State finish de-
sired,

4IB35307 Hall Clock.
Weight 30 Iba. ^o jq

The best low prioed Itfirary oak fAble fhaf fiai ever been of-
fered to th« public. Cfliae* In the weathered oak finish with
straight mission lines: is strong and durable in construction.
This mission library table can also be bad In golden oak and
early English finish. Is so constructed that It will last for years,
as all paits go through up-to-date machinery and only the
very highest grade of labor is used by the factory maidng
these goods. Table la eauipped with one large drawer with
dull brass handles, and has large undor-shelf. Is also equip-
ped on either end with book-racKs. Top of table is 26x46 Indies
height 30 Inches. Weight about 70 its. Shipped direct
from our factory In New York Stati. it'm o4
4IB35304 Library Table. ]PitoB.^.>^ >1Z.Z4

This large library table Is made In tNe mission style with
weathersd oak finish and can be had In the Golden quartered
oak waxed oak and early English finish. It is a good, solid,
well made piece, constructed in the best possible manner. It
has a large 28 by 40 inch top and stands 29 inches high. The
tower part is well braced and all shelves and .cross braces are
dole pinned. Table is also equipped with magazine racks on
either end and large foot or paper shelf running the entire
length of the table. Haa large centre compaitmect. two drawers
with dull brass handles. Weight about 120 JUs. Shipped direct
from our factory In New Tork State. ^OA *hA
4IB35305 Uimry Tabif. |>fi«e , <|M<UJi4

This mission style Grand-
father's clock is made from
the best selected white oak,
fitted together with screws,
dowelled and glued. This is

the true mission pattern with
beautifully fiuted columns
and panel back. Is finished
In weathered oak, and can
also be had in waxed oak
and early English finish,

The figures on the weatliered
oak finished dial and hand^
are polished brass. This
clock la 78 Inches high, 13
Inches deep, 19% Inches
wide. Fitted with the best
Waterbury works, eight day
movement, strikes every half-
hour and hour. Has brasu
weights and chain movement.
Pendulum rod Is finished
to match clock. Hands 4%
and 6 Inches long. It la the
best clock to be had for the
price. Shipped direct from the
factory in New York State,
Weight about 90 pounds.
4IB35308 Grand-

Ktr.'r'r.':- $34.24

This Colonial pattern hall
clock Is one of the very finest.

It Is made from tne best

weathered oak and can also
be had In waxed oak and
early English finish, and is

a fine example of the cabi-
net maker's art. The large
heavy columns are 2M iuclie.^

In diameter and 70 inches
high. Has one long door
running from dial to base
Tlie French beveled bottom
glass is 12x44 inches, morlisi,'

lock. Extreme height of thift

clock is 76 Inches, the width
15 inches, depth lOinches. Has
beautiful Colonial posts and
claw feet, and dials can be
had in silver or gold finish. Is

fitted with an eli^t-day move-
ment. Pendulum rod Is fin-
ished to match case. Hands
are 4^ and 6 inches loof-
Thls clock would easily brlog
from $75 to $100 la ieweli7
stores. Welglis about 100
pounds, and is shipped di-
rect from our factory In Now
York State. State finish

CsUqUI Hall Clofik$46«24
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This parlor table is made of thor-
oughly seasoned oak, high gloss finish.

Can also be had in imitation mahogany.
It has a 24 X 24 inch top with a
grooved moulding beneath the edge to

prevent the top fro'm warping. Shipped
knocked down direct from New York fac-
tory. Weight 36 lbs. IM Oil
4IB3S40I Parlor Table. l^l.o4

PARLOR TABLES

This parlor or library table Is made of Golden Oak—high gloss finish. Has
full box top, 24x36 inches, with center drawer. The handsonne turned legs are
firmly fastened to the top. Note the broaj convenient lower shelf. This table
is especially adapted for library, parlor or bedroom. Drawers finished with cast
bra-^s handles. Weight 65 lbs. Shipped from New York factory. aa qa
4 I B35402 Parlor Table. Price each «^0.O7

This parlor table 1$ rnado of qua
er sawed oak—high gloss f? n i s

Oblong shaped top—20x2S inches wi

grooved moulding underneath to preve

warping. lias roomy drawer. Shijii

knocked Hovm from New York facto
Weight 35 lbs. -»-

4IB35403 Parlor Table. $L'

This i3 one of our
most popular de-
signs in a parlor
table. It is made of
quarter sawed oak.
golden finish, or imi-
tation mahogany —
highly polished. The
top is 24x24 inches.

Has a moulded edge
with bos rim, dec-
orated with embossed
carvings. The legs
have the genuine
French shape and are
securely fastened to
top of table and
loner shelf. You will

find the material,
workmanship and fin-

ish tliroughout strict-

ly first class, shipped
Imocked down direct
from our factory in

New York. Weight
35 lbs.

4IB35404
Parlor Table " '

Price each.'$3.49

This table is

made of solid oak
in golden or imi-
tat i n mahogany
finish. Top is 16x16
inches with mould-
ed and m i t r e d
edge. Has roomy
shelf, securely fast-

ened 1 strong.

fancy, turned legs

and is substantial
in construction, at-

tractive in design
and is generaJly
sold for from Si. 50
to $2.00. Excep-
tional value at the
price we ask. Ship-
ped knocked down
from factory in
New York. Weight
12 lbs.

4IB35405
Parlor Table.
Price each 67c

An exceptionally f

design in a high grr

Parlor Table. Made
quartered oak in

ish of golden or imi

tion mahogany, v.

hiqh polish. Size of

24x24 inches w i

grooved moulding ''

'box rim. Legs have
Frencli curve and
securely faaleaed to

and lower shelf, i

signed lo please
most exacting taste

every detail oS C'

siruction. material
finish. Sold by ot^
at from $4.00 to *5
Shipped knocked f<n

from our faijtory

New York. Weight
lbs.

4IB35406 P
lor Table. ^O
Price each ... ^Ct*'

HIGH GRADE BUFFETS
IN STYLE, WORKMANSHIP AND CONVENIENCjE

THESE BUFFETS COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH THOSE
SELUNG FOR TWICE OUR PRICE.

This buffet sideboard is made of thor-
oughly seasoned oak, with a high gloss
golden finish. The base is 45 inches wide
and 22 inches deep. It has two large silver

drawers, of which one is velvet lined and
one full sized linen drawer. Also two
large cabinets and surmounted with a ver>*

tine top with a 12 x 36 French Plate Mir-
ror. Is handsomely carved and chased ; has
French curved legs and carved feet. Draw-
ers and cabinets are supplied with wood
pulls and brass key locks. Shipped, com-
plete with casters, from our factory in

Pennsylvania. Weight 200- lbs. l^AO aj
4IB35407 Buffet. Price each .. i^Zj.Z4

Very fine specimen of buffet sideboard.
It is made of quarter sawed oak and can
be furnished in high polish golden or Early
English Finish. The top is 42 inches wide
and 21 inches deep, with French Curved
Legs. Two swell top drawers, of which one
is lined for silverware and one very large
deep drawer for linen, etc. Two big cabi-

nets and top has a long shelf; is fitted

with a 15 X 30 French Bevelled Plate
Mirror. Drawers and cabinets have wooil
pulls and brass key locks. Shipped, com-
plete with casters, from our factory in
Permsylvania. Weight 200 lbs. io^io OA
4IB35408 Buffet. Price each . . I^lo.Og

This Is a very fine side board made of Quar-
tered oak which shows the delicate lines to
perfection. It can be furnished tn cither
golden, weathered or Early English Finish.
Top is 42 inches wide and 20 inches deep It

has two small silver drawers, of which ntte la

lined. Two \vlde cabinets and one Ioiik linen
drawer. Drawers and cabineta have wood pulls
and brass key It^ks, Top has a hix?,2 \nch
Bevelled French Plate Mirror. Shippi-ii frnm
Pennsylvania factory. Wet. 1^00 lbs. ^*Ui 4
4 I B36409 Buffet, pnoe each. . ^£A}.M

This is indeed a beautiful buffet. It f$
made of quarter sawed oal<—has handsome
carved top and center design with curved
French Logs. Has three top drawers of which
one is lined fo*" silverware; also two lar;;e

cablne»g and one full sized table linen drawer.
Top contains 10x^2 Inch Bevelled French
Plafe Mirror. All drawers and cabinets are
eqnlDped «ith wood pulls and brass key )iK*k'<

Shipped cfimpleto \vith casters from our f«'--

tor>- In Pennsylrania. Wt. 200 lbs.

4 I B364 I Buffet; price each. $21.74

This Is a very excellent design; It 1$ made
of quartered oak and can be furnished in

either Mission or Weathered Finish. Has thrne
silver drawers, one above another, one of which
is lined. Two large cabinets—one at elMiir

side and one large full sized drawer for tabic
linen, All the drawers and cabinets have wmvi
pulls and bra«s key locks. Top has a 12x32 livh
French Bevel!e<l Plate Mirror. Shlppei<i com-
plete with rasters, direct from our factorv 1m

Peunsylvaida. Welglit 200 lbs. ^OO ylA
4 I B364 I I Buffet, price eacb. . ^CL^'kU

This Is a very classic model Buffet. It

made of quartered oak and highly polished

a golden finish. The top >s 45 Inches w
and 22 Inches deep. It lias I'rcnch Letts «
claw feet. Two top drawers, one of which
lined for sUvorware. T\vo center bracfteta s

one lortre size deep drawer. The buffet hllj

full swell front- Top ha.9 a 12x34 inch beref
French I'late Mlri^r. shlppwl from PenOJ
vanta factotr. Weight 200 Ibe. tfofi -

4 I B364 I 2 Buffet, price Mch..M^
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«de of oak. eolden finish. Base is 45 by 21 inches.
swell top drawers—-oue lined for silrensear, drawer

(rceath for table linen. T"o cupboards at bottom.
brass trimmings. Bevelled French Plate mirror

4 inches. From Pennsylvania factory. Weight 200

IB3550I Sideboard. Price $14.24

ide of quarter-sawed oak highly polished in Gofden
Finish. Base is 45x22^ inches; ha^ two swell

drawers, one lined for silverware. One full width
er, for table linen, two large cabinets. French
lied Plate ilirror. 14i24 inches. From factory in
isylvania. Weight 200 lbs. (MA OjI
I S35504 Sideboard. Price ^1V.^4

SIDEBOARDS
The construction of our Side Boards is thoroughly reliable in every

detail. The wood is thoroufihiy air seasoned and kiln dried and es-

pecially selected for the beauty of its grain. Every panel, post and
piece is dependable in quality. The mirrors used are very heavy,
double French Plate with a perfect reflection. We do not use domes-
tic glass because these mirrors are so easily scratched and damaged.
The finish on all of our sideboards Is of the very highest quality.
The material used in the finishing process is of the very finest and
each coat Is permitted to dry thoroughly before another coat is used.

This beautiful sideboard is made of especially se-

lected air seasoned and kiln dried solid oak—just the
thing for the fine up-to-date home. It is finished in a
golden high polish. The base is 45 inches wide and
21 inches deep, with a Serpentine Front; has two
large drawers, of which one is lined for silverware

—

also one full sized draw^er to be used for linen, etc.,

and two large cabinets in base; all fittings are of cast
brass. The top and posts are beautifullj' carved and
chased and fitted with a 14x24 inch Bevelled French
Plate Mirror. This is an extraordinary value, one
of the finest sideboards we have to offer, notwith-
standing its low price. Shipped direct from our
factory in Pennsylvania, complete with casters.

Shipping weight, 200 lbs. tMl OA
41B35502 Sideboard. Price $10.^4

Made of solid oak in the golden finish, Base is 45
by 23 inches. Has three top silrer drawers—one lined.
Full sized drawer for linen, etc. Has serpentine front
and two large lower cabinets. lCx2tJ inch French Bev-
elled Plate ilirror and two side brackets. Shipped
from Pennsylvania factory. Weight 200 Ibs.^Mrr JA
4IB35503 Sideboard. Price ^W.4j

Quarter-sawed oak. highly polished fn golden finish
handsomely carved full serpentine front. Three top
drawers, one llaed and oue full lensth drawer for
linen. Two cabinets, with wood pulls and brass key
Jocks. Top has 18x36 inch Bevelled French Plate
Mirror and two side brackets. Shipped from Pennsvi-
vania factory. Weight 225 lbs. COQ 7yl
4 I B35506 Sideboard. Price )40.l4

TWO BIG SIDEBOARD BARGAINS
PRICES NEVER BEFORE QUOTED ON

SUCH HIGH CLASS FURNITURE

«23^
This beautiful, chased, carved and dec-

orated sideboard is made of the very fin-

est quality quarter sawed oak and shows
the rich flakey grain of the wood; has
French Legs and claw feet. The base is

4 5 inches wide and 23 inches deep. It

is equipped with two full swell top draw-
ers, one lined for silverware ; one full size

drawer for table linen, etc. Also two big
cabinets, surmounted by a massive carved
top; has a 16.^28 inch French Bevelled
Plate Mirror and comer brackets. Has
wood puUs and brass key locks. One of
the finest pieces of furniture in our estab-
lishment. Shipped complete with casters
from our factory in Pennsylvania. Ship-
ping- weight 200 lbs. *«« .^
4 I B36507. .Siddboud Price $23.49

$3122
This beautiful piece of furniture,

handsomely carved, with French
Legs, claw feet and ornate top.
Made of quartered selected oak in

the golden finish. The base is 4S
inches wide and 24 inches deep.
Has three top drawers, of which one
is lined for silverware—one Jtong
linen drawer with swell front and
two large cabinets. Has handsome
carved canopy top, with 18x40 inch
Bevelled French Plate Muror. All
drawers and cabinets are set with
wood pulls and brass key locks. This
is an elegant piece of furniture
worthy of a place in any home.
Shipped complete with casters from
our factOTj' in Pennsylvania. W^elght.
200 lbs.

4 1B35508 Sideboard. AA4 ja
Price $31.49
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Thit handsome ohina cabinet Is made of

genuine quartered oak, thorouohly seasoned
and hlBhl^ poltshed, with r)oh Golden finish.

fieiBht 66 inches. Haa full swell slnBlo doora
anj ends, fitted wUli Uiree grooved sUelves, and
iwu large miTor backs. 15 by 36 inch top.

Note the beautiful round front and shaped
claw feet, French legs and wood gallery top.

This cabinet can also be made with all niirr6r

back at $2.24 addlUonal for each mirror be-
tween shelves and with glass shelves for $3.74
per shelf additional ; complete with casters

shipped from our factory in New York Slate,

Wei£bt 200 lbs. (lO AQ
4>&3S60I China Cabinet. ^lO.^J

Thil beautiful laroe ohItM closet U built

af quartered oak thoroughly seasoned and
Mam polished In Golden tfnish. Equal In

construotion and finish to many oablnets
ofTared at a much higher price. Height 62
inches, width 36 Inches. It has double thick

bent glass ends and large doora. Inside fitted

with three grooved shelves. Has two large

mirror backs. The grain shows beautifully in

this particular cabinet which Is well wotth
more money. Can l>e had with mirror backs
at W-24 additional for each mirror between
shelves and glass shelves at $3.74 per shelf

additional. Shipped from our factory In New
York State. Weight 200 Iba.

^
^iA fl'J

4IB3S602 China Cabinet ^lJ«PI

This china cabinet li made of thoroughly
eoaaoned. soleoted solid oak, Golden finish,
highly polished. It is 62 Inches high, has 15
by 36 Inch top. IS^t inches dsep. Notice the
beautifully carved claw feet. Xji equipped wiUt
two largo bent glass ends and largo glass door
wltb three adjustable ahelvea. Tlila clilna cabi-

net can also b« made with mirror backs at

$2.24 additional for each mirror between
shelves and glass ahelvee at $3.74 per shelf
additional. High grade In every detail of
wood, constnicUon and finish. Sells In retail
stores at from $20 up. Shipped complete with
(.•asters from our factory In New Yorlc State.
Wol^il 200 lbs. f1 a 9 J
41838603 China Cabinet. ^I4.£4

BEAUTIFUL CHINA CABINETS
Our china oablnets, from t(i» lowest to the very highest price, as Illustrated

below, are made of thoroughly air leasaned and kiln dried oalc The wood I*

especially selected for its fine quality and rich flaky grain. The niaterlal, work-

manship and finish are driotly first class. The posts, panels arid lege are

perfectly framed and out. All doora are well hung. The finish In the clear

transparent color Is due \6 tha exceptionally fine quality of finishing material

used. Our low prices are pot made at the expense of quality but are based on

factory cost with Just a small profit added. We oan therefore sava you from 30
to 40 per cent in the purchase of ^hese ohIna cabinets.

$lin
EXCEPTIONAL VALUi
This splendid china cabinet

is 62 inches high and 33 inch-

es wide and 13 inches deep.

Made of thoroughly seasoned
oak, high gloss, golden fin-

ish. The ends are made of

full swell double thick bent
glass. Top finished off with
wooden gallery. Inside is

fitted with three grooved
shelves. This china closet

can be made with extra mir-
ror backs at $2.24 additional
for each mirror between
shelves and extra glass

shelves at $3.74 per shelf ad-
ditional. Exceptional value
at the price we are asking.
We are saving our customers
more than one-third in price,

not only on this cabinet, but
on every one shown on this

page. You will find every
cabinet we offer strictly reliable and dependable as to workmaii-
ship, material and finish. The best modern machinery and skilled
workmen are employed in the factory in their manufacture.
Shipped complete with casters from the factory in New York
State. Weight 195 lbs. Cll *}

A

41B35604 China Cabinet. Price <P 11*^4

*21 24

SPLENDID OFFERING
This china cabinet is

made of selected thor-
oughly seasoned quartered
oak, highly polished golden
finish. Top 18 by 40 inches.

Is equipped with two large
bent glass ends and large
glass door with dull brass
lock. Note the beautiful
columns mounted on
either side and swell front
door; fitted with four
grooved shelves with
rounded edges. Has beau-
tifully carved claw feet

and wood gallery top.

This china cabinet can be
made with mirror backs at

$2:84 additional for each
mirror between shelves
and glass shelves at $3.74
per shelf additional. It is

built in a workmanlike manher throughout, will always be a source
of satisfaction to the purchaser. Our method of selling merchan-
dise direct from factory to home reduces the cost to our custom-
ers fully one-third. If you will ask the retail price of a china cab-
inet similar in design and quality of material, construction and fin-

ish, this big saving will be quickly appreciated. Your local dealer
in furniture cannot possibly sell you a china closet like this for less

than from $32 to $35. Shipped complete with casters direct from
our factory in New York State. Weight 215 lbs. tOl OA
41B3M05 China Cabinet. Fdce.... ,^Ll»£t*t

This elegant china closet made of quarte
oak Is 71 Inches high with a 15 by 36'

I

top, Highly polished In Golden finish. Has
bent glass ends and one large glass door fti

with brass look and door catch. Also has tt

grooved shelves, mirror gallery top, slz?
30 Inches. Thla is a beautiful piece of fabi
wort. Has carved claw feet and Is ea
worth more money than we ask for it. •

also be had with all mirror bach at T-
addttlonal for each mirror between abelvea
glass shedves at $3.74 each additional. Shir'
complete with castera from our factory in ^

York State. Weight 200 lbs. «tlC
41B35606 China Cabinet $lD*

A maonlflcent china cabinet of quart*
oak showing all the flaky lines of tiis gn
Is 72 Inches high and has 16 by 40 i

top. two large bent glass ends and large g
door fitted with brass lock and door ca
French mirror 6 by 30 tnctie3 and gallery
Has very large and liandiiouiely carrecl c

feet. Is hlghl^ polished in Golden finish

of the very flneat construction. Can be ru

all mirror back at {2.24 additional for <.

mirror between sheKea and glass shelve^
$3.74 per shelf each additional, f^hlpped tt

plete with carters from our factory la
York Sta.ta Weight 220 lbs. ^ "
4 1 B35607 China Cabinet. $23.

Maia ea gsnuino quartered oak. itani}'

Inohsa high and has a 16 by 40 inch top.

one largQ glass door fHiml vOUi brass Imk
door latch and t\To large beni glass ends.
atUustable grooved ahelrci. Cabinet is

mounted by mirror gallery top 6 bv 31 in

Is tUfhly polished in Goldso FIniah; beaii
bent and oarvod claw foet. Very llnost of i

structlon. Can be made with mirror bac)

S2 24 addiUooal for each mirror boi

.

shelves and glass aheivca at S3. 74 per •

additional. Shipped from ractor7 In

York gutft Weight 220 Ito. €9fij
41838008 China Cablnat ^UOi
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his magnifioent, hiah grade extension table is first class in

!rial. construction and finish. Made of specially selected

jughly air-seasoned and kiln dried oak, golden finish. The largf

J top, 42 inches in diameter, has a box rim po]isfae)i tinisi

c to]i can be extended fully G feet. The pedestal base is 7

;s in diameter. Note the massive shape and carved legs with claw
Fitted with extra quality of casters and leaves. Securely

'd and shipped direct from our factory in Pennsylvania. Shipping
ht 175 pounds. ^/| An
13570 1 Extension Table in Plain Oak. Price )9.']7
135702 Extension Table in Quartered Oak. Price $11.24

his strikingly handsome high grade extension table should be

pared with those offered by others at $15.00 to $20.00. Is made
horoughly seasoned oak, polished Eolden finish or can be had in

thered oak finish. Very large top, 42 inches in diameter; has round
' and wide box rim. Top is supported by massive pedestal 8 inches

iameter. Note the shapely hand carved less and claw feel. This
table to last a lifetime and asplendid atldition to the well firpished

ern tlining room. Complete with casters and shipped direct from
factor)- in Pennsvlvania. Shipping: weight 200 pounds. tf*iA j»7
)35705 Extension Table in Plain Oak. Price ^IU.4/
335706 Extension Table in Quartered Oak. Price $12.24

^!s massive pillar extention table Is made of oak, golden finish with
le center pillar, 10 inches in diameter at widest part. Has hand-
le carved ornamental claw feet and a 44 inch top which can be ex-
letl to 6 feet: has solid undivided pedestal. Shipped complete with
*rs from factory in Pennsylvania. Weight 200 pounds. AtO J^'7B35709 Extension Table in Plain Oak. Price AIZ.DY
B357I0 Extension Table in Quartered Oak. Price $14 34
tame quality of table with divided pedestal and equipped with the
1st improved look by which means base of table remains closed when

i" \tended 6 feet. The base divides for two feet additional.
Pliri- weight 200 pounds. d^ii* ojB367 I I Extension Table in P'sin Oak. Price alu.^4
B3S7t2 Extension Table In Quartered Oak. Price $11.S9

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES

These two extension

tables are especially

attractive and naade in

popular designs. Ii you
are in need of a dining

table at a very
moderate price you
will e more than

satisfied with these

tables. Tlie stock used
throughout is thor-

oughly seasoned and
- the workmanship de-

pendable and reliable.

Built for duj-ability,

they will give you
years of senice. We
insist on a compari-

son of quality as well

as prices. If you order

one of these extension

tables and will com-
pare it with any ex-

lensicn table similar

in design and quality,

offered in any retail

furniture store or other

channel of trade you
will find that vou save
from $4.00 to $6.00
in price.

FINE TABLE
BARGAINS

You will make no mis-

take no matter what
table you buy. V o u

will surely understand

why we say BIG
V.\LUE, because when
you receive either of

these tables place it in

your dining room, care-

fully eamine the con-
struction, material and
finish, you will readily

see the *'Big Value."
A big saving of at
least one tliird in price

is made by sending
your order to us. Our
price to you is about
what an average
dealer buys at whole-
sale. We use fairly

large illustrations to
show these big values
because you can. more
readily see the style

and shape of the top
and base of each table.

Remember the price
we ask is at least
$6.00 less than that
of other furniture deal-
ers* prices. Styles are
new and unusually at-

tractive.

. TWO SPECIAL

LEADERS
Two Special Hiflh

Grade Extension
Tables. More than or-

dinary attention should
be given these two
magnifioent high grade
extension tables. Xo
matter which you may
select you will be
highly pleased. They
are both verj- attract-

ive and in popular de-

sisrns. The quartered
oak used in the tops
has been carefully se-

lected and has a
flaky grain. The
pedestals are extra
large and the legs

thick and massive. The
can'ed legs and hand
carved claw feet are
deep and smoothly cut.

Your local dealer or
any other retailer of

furniture cannot sell

either of these magnif-
icent tables or any ex-
tension table of similar
design and the equal
In quality for less than
$8.00 to $10.00 more
tlian our prices.

This massive extension table is made of speciaHy selected thoroughly
seasoned oak, golden finish. This also can be had In weathered oak
finish. The extra large qtsartered sawed oak top is 4

'2 inches in

diameter with heavy round edge moulding; shaped box rim. Can be ex-

tended to fully 6 feet. The massive pedestal—7 inches in diameter,

matches the top. The shapely curved legs have hand carved claw

feet, deep, smoothly cut and carefully executed. Generally sold by

others at from $15.00 to $20.00. Comes complete with casters,

securely packed and crated. Shipped direct from our factory in

Pennsvlvania. Shipping weight 175 pounds. a^^ qq
4IB3'5703 Extension Table in Plain Oak. Price ^7.0^
4 1B35704 Extension Table in Quartered Oak. Price.- $11.49

This very fine appearing table is made of thoroughly air seasoned
and kiln dried oak, high gloss goMen finish. Can also ' be had in

weathered finish. The top is 42 inches in diameter with round edge and
full widtli box rim. The massive carved legs have plainly cut claw
feet. The large center pedestal is 9 inches in diameter. The n>aterial,

workmanship and finish in this table are strictly dependable throughout;
one of the most popular designs and generally sold in the regulur

channels of trade at fully one third more than the price we ask. Shipped
complete with casters from our factory in Pennsylvania. Shipping
weight 200 pounds. a|| n^
41B35707 Extension Table in Plain Oak. Price $11.^4
4 1B35708 Extension Table in Quartered Oak. Price $12.89

High grade extension table made of thrughly air seasoned and kiln

dried oak; has highly polished golden finish. The bi.tftable top is 48
inches in diameter; has round edge and shapely box rim. The massive

pedestal is 9V> inches in diameter in widest part. The shapely curved

legs have hand carved claw feet. A table to last a lifetime and a

splendid addition to the modem, well furnished up to date dining

room. Furnished with casters complete and shipped direct from our

factorv in Pennsvlvania. Shipping weight 225 pounds. Clfi QQ
4IB257i3 Six Foot Extension. Price ^ID.O^
4IB357I4 Eight Foot Extension. Price ....$21.24

4 I B357 I 5 Ten Foot Extension. Price $23.24
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Comfortable
and Practical

Designs

BOX SEAT DINING ROOM CHAIRS
We are presenting for your eeleotion one of the most complete lines of up-to-date high grade box seat dining

chairs that have ever been offered. The oonstruotlon. finish and stook are of the very finest. The joints are
trued with rounded edges and guaranteed to fit all frames, are mortised and screwed together and edges are
bent and bolted to suit. We oan furnish mqsi all of this line in cane seats, slip seats or genuine leather.

Special Bar
gains in HigK
Grade Chairs

A box seat chair made
in Golden quartered oak
with caned seat. Has
large, shaped back,
French tegs and base, is

well braced. Full sized

scat is mortised ajitl

screwed together as are
a 1 1 the .other box seat
chairs on thia page. Is

highly polished. Weight
about 15 lbs.

4IB3580I A| M^
Chair, price each ^i.4"

This is an exceedingly
good and practical dining
room ohair, has caned
box seat with panel back
and arms which are bolted
to back. Golden quartered
oak with French legs,

highly polished. Seat is

mortised and screwed to-

gether and back legs are
bolted to the seat.
Weight about 16 lbs.

4IB35802
Chair, price each $2.67

A plain, refined chair

made of quartered oak,
highly polished in the
Golden finish. Box oaned
seat and panel back.
French legs, seats are
mortii>ed and screwed to-

gether and cannot come
apart. Back legs are
bolted to seat. Best of
construction. Weight
about 15 lbs.

4IB35803 Af ^-
Chair, price each ^1 .0

/

Plain but handsome
arm-chair made of quar-
tered oak and highly ^ol<
Ished tn Golden finish.

Box caned seat, French
legs, highly polished, very
best o i coQStructiolu
Seat is mortised and
screwed together, arms
are bolted to seat and
back. Weight about 1

7

lbs.

4IB35804
Chair, price each $3.34

Full sized, excellent
shaped, box cane seat of
quartered oak. Shaped
back and just right
height to be comfortable,
highly polished and best
of construction. Has
French legs. Seat is mor-
tised and screwed to-

gether and back legs are
bolted to seat. Weight
about 1 5 lbs.

4IB35805
Chair, price each $2.14

IT
Very choice dtni'

room arm-chair made
quartered oak highly p<

lsh€d and finished In i
Golden. Has b o x ej

caned seat, panel bac
French legs, is full siz<

Arms are bolted to t;^

and back, legs are m >

tised and screwed t

seat. Weight about
lbs.

4IB35806 A<

,

Chair, price each ^4n

A desirable and favorite
design In a box seat din-

ing chair made of quar-
tered oak. highly polished
in the Golden finish. Hbs
boxed cane seat and panel
bock, claw feet and
French lege. Is full sized

and extra well made.
Seat !e mortised and
screwed together and
hack legs are bolted.
Weight about 16 lbs.

4IB3S807
Chair, price each $2.14

Very roomy arm-chair,

made of quartered oak
with Golden finish, highly

polished. Has box caned

seat and back panel hand-

somely can-ed, claw feet

and French legs. Arms
are securely bolted t o

seat and back, while seat

an<l legs are mortised and
screwed together. Weight
about 18 lbs.

4IB3S808 t9 6a
Chair, price each «po«0«r

This is a very beau-
tiful chair, has caned seat

in the quartered oak and
finished in golden oak,
highly polished. Has
claw feet and French legs,

has very fine carved back,
hosed. Backs are securely
bolted to seat and parts
are pinned, glued, mor-
tised and screwed , to-

gether. Weight about 16
lbs.

4IB35809
Chair, price each $2.24

This is an excellent

design and very popular
as an arm dining room
ohair. Made of quartered
oak with highly polished

Golden finieh. Has claw
feet and French legs.

Handsomely carved "back,

box caned seat. Arms
securely bolted to seat
and back same as in all

other arm chairs on this

page. Weight about 18 lbs.

4IB358I0
Chair, price each $4.14

A durable and favorite

design in a box seat din-

ing chair, made of quar-

tered oak in the Golden
fini&h, highly polished.

Has box cancel seat, claw
feet, French legs. Is full

sized, extra well made
and seat is securely mor-
tised and screwed to legs

and back. Weight about
16 lbs.

4IB358I

I

Chair, price each $2.49

This is an arm-ch
matching chair 41B338
Is made of quartered c

in Golden finish, hig

polished. Has claw -f*

French legs, Vx^f^ <^
seat. Arms are seciu

bolted to seat, back
sfat mortised and scre^

to legs of back. The-^
best of consti'uction.

;

4IB358I2 ^M
Chair, price each ^4-

A very attractive din-
ing room chair with gen-
uine leather box slip

seat, made ot quartered
oak, in Golden finish,

highly polished. The
base ia well braced and
the hack is so made as
to make it very com-
fortable. Strong, tnaesiv*
and stylish. Weight about
80 Ibe.

41635813 ^c A^
Chair, pricr <iicKy),0«

This excellent dining
room chair matches that

of description 41B35S13
except that it is equipped
with arms. Made o f

quartered oak with gen-
uine leather box slip seat
in Golden finish, highly
poliehei Has French
legs, panel back and the
verv best of construction.
Weight about 24 lbs.

41835814 C'>0O
Chair, price each ^^.o"

This is indeed a beau-
tiful quartered oak dining
room chair. Has genuine
leather box slip seat,

Eanelcd back, French legs,

ighly poiiBhod,' Golden
finish. The spat is mor-
tised and screwed to-

gether making it very
strong and well braced.
This chair will last for

many years. Weight
about 28 lbs.

4IB358I5 00 QO
Chair, price each ^(^.qV

This beautiful a r m-
chair beggars description.

Made of quartered oak
showing the rich fiaky

grain. Has a genuine
leather box slip seat,

paneled back, Freuch legs.

Is bighlv polished and in

the Golden finish. The
arms are securely bolted
to seat and back while
seat is mortised and
screwed to legs and back.
Woieht 2r, lbs. .Af i«P«

4 1635816 9DA}i

Full slz<d, has an ex-

cellent shaped seat and
shaped back and just the

right height for comfort.
Is made of quartered oak
and has a genuine leather
box seat and is highly
polished in the Golden fin-

ish. Has panel back and
French legs, is extra
heavy stork throughout
well braced. Weight about
20 lbs.

4 I 8368 I 7 tfJA
Chair, price each ^0*/4

Very choice dining a;

chair, made of quart*
oak. Has genuine lea

box seat and finished,

the Golden, highly
ished. Has panel Ir

and French lega. /
are mortised into
and bolted to scat v
seat is well braced,
tised and screwed. Wt i

fthoiit 23- lbs.

4 I 8368 I 8
Chair, price

18 Ar
i each^
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lENUINE LEATHER BOX SEAT DINING CHAIRS

^n extraordinarily beau-
I chair with massive
IS. Made of quartered
with box slip, seat and

uine leather, shows the

y grain finished in the
iden, highly polisIieO.

! panel back and is

;Ie for solid comfort.
ight about 21 lbs.

MB3590I *9 4

J

ilr. Price ....f^0.04

This is the arm chair
which matches chair
41B35901 just described.
It is made of quartered oak
witJi a g:enuine leather box
slip seat. Has very wide
arm rest. Finished in

hitfh^v polished Golden.
Ciaw feet and French Ip?s.
Weight about 25 Ibe.

4IB35902 tCaAArm Chair. Price . ^D."4

Very pretty though plain

dining chair made of genu-
ine quartered oak with
genuine leather box slip

seat. Has Golden finish

highly poli-shi'i! and vau
also b^ had in weathered
oak and early Engli^^h.

Weight about 19 lbs. Say
what finish.

4IB35903 A9 o4
Chair. Price . . . !^0«j4

This beautiful arm chair
built for comfort as well
as appearance is made of
quartered oak in Golden
finish. Can al.^o be fur-

nished in weathered and
early English liniish. Has
genuine leather box slip

seat paneled back and
highly polished.
4(635904 ^cnA

Arm Chair. Price .^.14

High grade artistic din-
ing room chair with plain,

genuine leather seat is

made of quartered oak in

the Golden finish and high-
ly polished. Can ali^o be
furnished in early Kn^lish.
Slip bos seat .handsomely
carved, claw feet, French
legs.

4 1635905 ^^ Mf.
Chair. Price ^6Av

Made of genuine qu-nrte-ed
oak finished in the Golden
and highly polished, inn
also be furnished in the
early English. Has plain.
genuine leather bo\ plip

seat witli handsomely
carved claw feet and
French legs, Weiglit about
32 lbs.

4IB35906 tCTA
Arm Chair. Price $0. 1

4

XCELLENT VALUES IN ROCKING CHAIRS

^ good living room honker made of

icted quarter sawed oak, finished in

den Oak, imitation Mahogany, or any
Sion finish. Has solid seat; height
ocker is 3C inches, top head rest 6^,^

les wide, back panel 7 inches wide;
IS are very broad and well shaped, 3
ics wide, seat 18 inches deep by 20
aes wide; construction throughqut of
verj' best. Shipped direct from the

tory in New York State. Be sure to
te iitiish desired. Weight about 25 lbs.

1 1 B36907 Rocker. *a mt

This beautiful antique rocker is made
of selected quarter sawed oak showing a
flaky grain, back panel handsomely
carved. Finished in either Golden Oak,
imitation Mahogany or Mission; height of
rocker 39 inches; scat measures 19 inches
deep by 19',^ inches wide; top head rest
being 4,% inches wide; back panel 9
inches wide; arme are beautifully shaped
and have strong spindle supporters. Shep-
ped direct from the factory in New York
State. Weiirht about 25 lbs.

41635908 Rocker. aj j^
Price . . / 94*49

rhis is one of the latest styles in

uine quarter sawed oak rockers, has
d saddle wide seat with box frame,
Biiished in either imitation Mahogany,
den Oak or Mission. The height of
ker is 40 inches; top head rest 8
lies wide by 22 inches long, ^4 inch
[•k; arms wide aniJ restful. Shipj^fd
in New York factory. ^m m*
1 1 B359 I I Rooker p5J4

This very handsome chair is a com-
panion to 41B35908, excepting that it

has no Rockers. It is made of genuinr^

quarter sawed oak, finished in imitation
Mahogany, Mission or Golden Oak; height,
of chair 42 inches; seat measures 19 by
19 H inches; top head rest is 4*4 inches
wide; back panel 9 inclies wide and
handsomely catved; arms are beautiful!)'

shaped, supported by three spindles ]

inch in diameter, highly polished.
Shipped direct from factory in New York
State. Weight about 2.'i Ihs. aj ***

4 1635909 Rocker. ^4.49

This is one of the handsomest chairs
we carry. It has graceful lines, with
beautiful carved head rest; Is made of
genuine selected quarter sawed oak; large
back panel is 9^ inches wide; height of

chair 39 inches; width across top 2.1

inches; seat 19 inches deep by 22 wide.
Shipped direct from factory in New York
State. Weight about 30 lbs. a^ ^m
4 I 8359 I 2 Rooker. Price. ^O.&l

This Chair ts upholstered in genuine
leather, upholstered spring seat filled with
tow and cotton; frame Is made of the
very best selected quarter sawed oak;
height of rocker 43 inches; top head rest

S ^^4 inches wide ; cctreme width of

rocker 23 inches. Oolden Oak, imitation
Mahogany, or Mission. Now York
factorv. Weight about 40 lUs. aa ft*
41635913 Rocker. Price^lf.M

This Grandfather's chair is made of
genuine solid Mahogany in beautiful pro-
portions, turned spindles, arms, head rest
and back panel. Height of chair is .IS

indies; top of head rest 6^ inches wide
by 22 inches long; back banister S inches
wide by 21^^ inches long; arms IM:
inches wide, solid wood seat measures IS
inoh'^s deep by 21 inches wide; spindles
1% inches thick. Sliipped direct from
the factory in New York State. Weight
about 2f> lbs.

4 1635910 Rocker. ap* a J
p-;.'' $5-Z4

One of the finest chairs we carry in

stock. Genuine leather seat and back,
upholstered spring seat, filled with tow
and cotton; flat padded with cotton;
beautifully chased head piece, 8% inches
wide; height of rocker 43 inches; < x-

treme width 23 inches; wide shaped ends,

arms and front posts. Shipped from Ne\7
York raeloiv. Weight 4 lbs. At-f oa
4IB359I4 R«oker. Price >il.07
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FINE BEDROOM CHAIRS AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICE(

Strong and durable cane
seat bedroom chair. Made
of thoroughly seasoned oak,
higli t?]os.s Golden finish.

Ot-pjily embossed top panel
ami fancy turned spindles.

Cliair is standard size with
liaiidwoven cajio seat.

Back posts strongly
hraoed. Built for service.

Direct from our factorv in

NfW York State. 8'(. lbs.

4IB3600I o^
Chair. Price each. . . OyC

A very attractive bed-

room rocker made of

selected and thoroughly
seasoned oak with high
sloths (.iolden finish. Stand-
art! size, hand caned
seat, deeply embossed top
panel and liandsomely
turned spindles. Strongly
constnicted throughout.
Shipped direct from our
factorv in New York.
4IB36002 A« £7

Rocker. Trice eachJpl.UI

This is a hand caned
bedroom chair of standard
size. Made of selected
a nd thoroughly seasoned
oak finislied in a high gloss
polished Golden. Top
panel handsomely cut with
finely turned spindles.

Back posts are securely
bolted to seat and all
joint? well fitted and glued.
From factory in New York.
4IB36003 ^-i iA

Chair. Price each. ^1.14

This handsome bedroom
rocker matches the one
just described. Is made
of very finest quarter
sawed oak with a high
gloss Golden finish. Has
hand caned seat with
turned spindles. Box is

securely bolted to seat and
all braces are well pinned
and glued. Direct from our
factorv in New York.
4 I 836004 ^- -.

Rocker. Price each$l.|4

This is one of the best
constructed, best finished,

and most attractive de<
signs. Is made of genuine
quarter sawed oak finished

in the GoJden with high
gloss polish. Hand caned
seat. Has finely cut back
panel. All supports and
braces securely pinned and
glued. Shipped from fac-
torv in New York Stati'.

4IB36005 ^,- -_
Chair. Price oach. <p 1 ,0

1

This handsome bedroo
rooker matches the ohe
of former description,

made of quarter sawed o;

finished in G.dden, higl
polished. Ha^ hand can'

seat and panel back,
strongly built as all bra(>

are well pinned
glued. Shipped from fa>

tory in New York, 12 lb:

4(B36006 -»« -,

Rocker. Price. . . ;^£,»'t

This is indeed a very

fine chair. It has a hand
caned seat with square
turned spindle back. Of
genuine quartereii oak aTui

can be finished in Gulden,
early English, maple,
toona, mahogany, forest

grrrn, natural oak and
birch. All parts are well
bolted, pinned and glued
and of the verj* best con-
struction. Shipped direct

from our factory in New
York State, 17 lbs,

4tB36007 *o 1.1
Chair. Price ^^.14

This is the companion
chair to the one just de-
scribed, except that it has
rockers. Has caned seat,
spindie back of quarter
sawed oak. Highly pol-

ished and can be had in
Golden oak, early English,
maple, toona, mahogany,
forest green, or natural
oak. It is strongly built

and one of the finest chairs
in the market at the price.

Shipped direct from the
factory in New York State.
4IB36008

Rocker. Price. .$2.97

A most artistic design,
s>iows the flaky grain of
the wood. !:< quarter
sawed oalc with boxed cane
seat and panel back. High-
ly polished and can be
furnished in either Golden
or mahogany finish. Is ex-

tra well built, and has all

cross-trees and supports
well pinned and glued.

Shipped direct from our
factory in New York State.

State finish wanted.
4IB36009 d^o 1 J

Chair. Price }0*14

This is a beautiful bed-

room rocker and matches
the one just described. It

has a boxed cane seat and
panel back. Is highly pol-

ished, the very best of

construction as to strength
and solidity and may be
had in Golden oak or ma-
hogany finish. The boxed
rest is securely bolted on
to seat. Factory in New
York State, 25 lbs.

4 I 8360 I O A, QQ
Rocker. Price. . , .^o*0«7

This is an ultra-fash-

ionable chair having ex-
quisite lines both as to

back rest and panel. Has
caned seat. May be had
in Golden oak, white
maple or mahogany finish.

Is highly polished. Has
French curved legs and is

very strongly constructed.

Shipped direct from the

factory in Hew York State,

Say what finish, IS lbs.

4IB360M ^. *.
Chair. Price.. . . . ^4*^4

This rocker is almo
the same as the one jii

described. Is made
genuine oak and can 1

finished in Golden, whit
maple, or mahogany, higl

ly polished. Has cant

Beat and fancy panel bs^?

French curved legs and i

parts are securely pinl)'

and glued. Shipped dire

from our factory in N*'

York State. SUte fini;

wanted, 2^ lbs.

41B360I2 AC A
Chair. Price 4b«>*4

This Washstand is made of

seasoned hardwood, white ena-

mel finish. It has an 18x39
inch straight front top, a
roomy top drawer, and a large

cupboard with double doors.

Fitted with good quality cast

brass trimmings, high splasher

hack and rod. Shipped direct

from our factory in New York
State. 50 lbs.

4IB360I3 A. He
Washstand. Price each. . ^4«W

This Washstand is made of
well seasoned oak, finest white
enameled finish. The top is

19^ inches by 3 2 »4 inches
and has full swell front, top
drawer and roomy two door
cupboard. Good quality cast

brass trimmings and casters,

high splasher back with rod.

Dependable in material, con-
struction and finish. From fac-

tor\- in New York Stato, GO lbs.

4lB360t4 ^P. A^
Washstand. Price each^.^4

This is an exceptionally large
Chiffonier. It is made of thor-

ough seasoned and kiln dried

hardwood in white enamel fin-

ish. Has 33x19 inch straight
front top, three ordinary and
two extra large size drawers,
fitted with cast brass trim-

mings, lock on each drawer.
Shipped direct from our factory

in New York State, complete
with caster?!, 100 lbs.

4rB360l6 ^. -«
Chiffonier. Price cached, 1

4

This targe Chiffonier Is ISx
33 inches, made of solid oak,

thoroughly seasoned and kiln

dried, high gloss white enamel
finish. It has tlireo three-

quarter size and two full size

drawers, full depth; fitted with
cast brass trimmings an.! locks.

Has toilet top with 13x13 in-

ches pattern t>cvel plate mirror.

Shipped direct from oilr factory

in Now York State, ll'> lbs.

4 I 8360 I 6 ^Q ^M
Chiffonier. Price each . ^7.^4

This is a beautiful hardwr
white enameled Dresser, «

sidered very stylish and adaj i
,

for use with brass or mel
beds. Has bandnomely sba(i

top, 40x20 inches, fine sw«
front top. Has two upper b:

drawers and two roomy lo

<Irawerfl. Large shapely toil

with 24x30 inch pattern pi;

mirror; factory in New Y-
Sl.itc. 100 lbs.

4IB360I7 .^^e ii
Dretser. Price each . . .^l0*4
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^HITE ENAMELED BEDROOM FURNITURE
The prices as you see are unusually low, but you can rest assured that every piece listed on this page is made of good quality,

od and constructed in the most thorough manner. Not the cheap grades made to sell cheap, but neat, attractive, and dur-
e furniture that is guaranteed to give satisfaction in every particular and offered at exceedingly moderate prices.

^ite Enamel Dresser

ar the price thic Is one of the best

sers we have ever had; it is made of

lard wood, well consimoted and neat-

nlshed; has panel ond^; carved toilet

with 18 X 24 inch bevel plate mir-

two top drawers and two lower

?ers with cast brass trimmings and

ag locks; complete with casters; top

ncbes wide; depth 20 inches; shipped
t from factory In New Tork
e. \\'eigbt 35 lbs. #1 1 OJ
IB36I04 Price... ^Il.i4

WHITE ENAMEL BEDROOM
TABLE

Very tastefully designed; it Is an exceedingly strong

and durable table and one of the best values listed in

this catalogue; it i sa table that is neat in appearanct-

as well as lasting in quality; has French sawed \e^^,

lower shelf and is neatly coated with white enamti;
top 26x18 inches; height 30 inches; shipped diret-i

from factorv in New Tork State. Weight 25 lbs.

4«P36I0I Table. aa o^
Price $Z.Z4

WHITE ENAMEL BEDROOM
TABLE '

One of the best we have seen for the money; very

neat and attractive and it is easily cleaned; unusually

well ma'le; it has strong hca\-y lefts, large tray and

drawer with brass knobs; it is substantially made and

will give good long service; top 30x22 inches; height

30 inches: shipped from factory in New York
State. Weight 40 lbs. f,r, tn
4 I B36 I 02 Table. Price $0.49

WHITE ENAMEL BEDROOM
TABLE

Very simple in appearance but of sturdy construc-

tion, and we doubt If it oan be duplicated In any other

store In the country at the price we name here. It

is made of all hard wcK>d, richly enameled, well put

together tray; made to grive good long service, neat

in appearance and will be an acceptable addition
to the furnishinK of any bedroom; top 18 inches by
24 inches; height 30 inches; shipped from factoiy in

New York State. Weight 40 Ibe. aa ja
4 I B36 1 03 Price $Z.4ll

White Enamel Dresser

Not only good looking but service-

able as well, and Its price wouldn't buy
its equal outside this store, for we
bought a large quantity of them and
got them at a verj' low figrure. A good
substantially made dresser that we
guarantee to give satisfaction; made of

all hard wood, with panel ends; has two
top drawers and two lar^e lower drawers
with cast brass trimmings and strong
locks; has 14x24 inch bevel plate mir-
ror; earned toilet top 36 inches wide
and 20 inches deep: complete with
casters; sliipped direct from factorv in

New York State. Wirt. SH lbs,

4 I B36 I 05 Dresser. Price $10.24

HE BEST DRESSER VALUES ON THE MARKET
hite Enamel Dresser White Enamel Dresser White Enamel Dresser White Enamel Chiffonier

xtra large size and an exceptionally

d value: a very plain but neat de-

I. The same grade would cost in any
jr store fully a fifth more; has two
" drawers, two large lower drawers
ha« panel ends and carved toilet
r-*^^ 24 inches by 30 inches bevel

I or; have cast brass trimmings
strong locks, complete with

.t:i>. too 40 inches wide; depth 20
les ; shipped from the factory in

r York SUte. Weight 100 lbs.

it B36I06 Dresser.

$13J4

A very pretty and popular design; and
a dresser that will give you good long

service; made of hard wood and well con-

structed; has panel ends; two top draw-
ers and two lower drawers, all with
strong locks and cast brass trimmings;
large, ahapely, carved toilet top with 20
X 24 inch oval plate mirror; top 40
inches wide; depth 20 inches; complete
with casters; shipped direct from factorv
in New York State. Weight 100 lbs.

41B36I07 Dresser. 01Oi*'7
Price ^. .. )l6*0i

Extra large size; a very simple but
neat and attractive design; well made of

all hard wood; has two top drawers.
two lar^e lower drawers and all cast
brass trimmings with good sturdy locks
on each drawer, panel ends; toilet top
with fine 24 x 30 inch oval bevel plate
mirror; top of base 40 inches wide:
depth 20 inches; a very handsome
dresser and as strong and serviceable as
it is good looking; complete with cast-
ers: shipped direct from factory in New
York State. Weight 100 lbs. aij *%M
4IB36I08 Dresser. Frice 1^14.Z4

Handsome in appearance and very

neatly designed and finished; so well

made It will give long service; try U*
equal it in any other store at the price.

Made of all hard wood; has panel ends,
and five deep drawers with cast brass
trimmings and locks; an extra durable
chiffonier and a wonderful value; with 10
x20 inches pattern plate bevel mirror; top
width 33 inches; depth 19 inches; com-
plete with casters; shipped direct from
factory in New York State. Weight

4 1 B36 1 09 ChifFoDier. Price $10*49
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RECORD PRICES IN BRASS BEDSTl
WF m4nW HFRFWITH ^ P^O® **^ brass beds tr.anufaclured for us by one
TT1-. oiivfTf iii^ixx^Tifini

^^ j^^ largest and best bed manufacturing estab-

lishments in the country, and we offer them at prices which are liound to attract a
great deal of attention because they are so much lower than the prices quoted on
beds of equal quality by any other dealer. We guarantee these beds to be strictly

hiRb grade in every respect. They are made of the very best materials, given the

finest finish, are f^rfrctly fitted and will be found durable and satisfactory in every

way, and much better than the brass beds made in the average factory and sold

by tlie average retail dealer. Everj' modern appliance which will make for better

quality and a higher standard of excellence in every respect is employed in this

great bed manufactory, and you niay rest assured that no retail store anywhere,

nor any other house in America CM gjve you such values as we offer you in the

six uumbtrs on this page.

is a feature which must be given the
very closest attention. Every piece

and part of ruir lir^iss beds is brought to a mirror-like finish by expert burnishing,

and then this beauiilul mirror-like surface is given several coats oh the finest lac-

quer, which is a certain preventive of tarnishing. The lacquer" is to polished' brass
what the varnish is to polished 'wood. We use none but the highest grade lacquer^

giving our beds a finish which will keep them in perfect condition.

THE FINISH OF A BRASS BED

THE RAW MATERIAL which enters into the construction of our brass >

is specially selected and guaranteed absolutely

class. Every post, rod, knob, rail and mouriting is made from firsj class ma;,
and is carefully insv'ccted by experienced men, so that we feel sure these )>^f\
absolutely free from defective material of atiy sort. i" '. :

' '

i

THF^F ARF NJFW DFSir.N^ ^"^ *^^y *''® ©xoeedinoly attraotive.
int..^tl A1S.C i\CW UtiaiUlN.^ embody the newest ideas fn brass be-

signing, and while the- designs are attractive, they are selected with a vie

combining strength and solidity with handsome appearance, and we offer thr?.

the product of years of experience in the production of brass beds of the bj,

grade.
,

are made possible by reason of our special oonti

and these brass beds go to you direct from the fa

without any middlemen's expenses or profits added. We ask you to compare

qualities we offer with the qualities offered by any other dealer at home or

where, and you will discover that we save you from one-third to one-half on

of similar quality. Remember that we guarantee to please you; we guaranty-

save you money or you may return the beds to us at our expense of transports

charges both ways and we will refund your money.

OUR LOW PRICES

$0024 ^Sfs MASSIVE BED

This Is a particularly altractive bedstead and one that

will appeal to everybody who likes the unusual. It is a

distinct departure from the ordinary type. It is exceed-

in^^lv well niaJe and every detail of its construction

bcar% tlip m.irk of thp tlioroviph workman. The brass

tubing used in its manufacture is reinforced with interior

rods, making it extra strong and rigid; it is designed

witli massive two-inch posts, uine one-inch fillers, heavy
tea ball joints, and it is coated with the very finest

lacquer: length 78 inches, weight 173 pounds; comes
in four sizes: 4 feet, 6 inches; 4 feet; 3 left, 6 inclies

and" 3 feet wide. Be sure to state the size wanted or

we will send full size; shipped complete with caste:3

direct from factory in New york State. Choice of all

sizes at this price. ^OO 'iA
4 I B3620 I Brass Bed. Pi'ice ^L£..iA

49rHfsCOLONIALBED

This Bedstead was made up for R. H. MACY & CO.
and is really a remarkable value; for we know of no suoh
grade ever having been offered at such a low figure. You
may have seen bedsteads as ffood, but xhry were marked
at another price. Not only is it well ma'le, but it has
an unusually rich appearance. Its workmanship and
lacquo- are of the best. It is made of verj- heavy ma-
terials, v/ith 2-inc;h corner po^ts, and 1^-iiich top and
bottom rods, with seven 1-inch fillers and with top and
bottom t^a balls; head stands GO inches and foot 38
inches high; len^h 78 inches; weight 172 pounds;
widths 4 feet, 6 inches; 4 feet; ^ feet, « inches, and 3
feet. Shipped direct from factory in New York State,
complete with casters. Be sure tu ptate the size wanted,
or. we will send full width. Choici; of all ^i^eSb d>ir At\
41 B36204 Brass Bed. Fric^ ; ; . .>15.4^

$089K HANDSOME BED

We wish you copid see this bed as you read this. Us

excellent construction, its fine lacquer, and its good ap-

pearance, would appeal to you immediately. We have

never seen its equal for the money, and we don't believe

it has one. Made for looks as well as senice and marked
at a very low" price. Its massi\e, brass corner posts

are 2 inches thick; top and bottom rods are %-inch
thick; head stands 58 inches high and foot 37 inches

high. Bedsteads furnished in sizes 4 feet, 6 incJics; 4

feet; 3 feet, 6 inches, and 3 feet wide. Complete with

casters; weiglit 130 pounds. Be sure to state the width

wanted; or we will ship full size; choice of all sizes at

this price. ^^ «a
4 I B36202 Brass Bed. Price ^7*o!l

74S SPLENDID BED

This is a rare value. We contracted with Ihe factory

to supply this bedstead at a remarkably low figure, so

that wo could feature it as a leader. It is made accord-

ing to our own specifications and only the best of ma-
terials and workmanship enter into its construction. It

is an unusually well made bedstead with massive con-

tinuous posts, 2 inches in diameter, and with i^-inch

fillers, and is coated with the very- best lacquer; has

hea\y husks. Head stands 62 inches and foot 38 inches
high; length 78 inches; weight 139 pounds; widths 4

feet. 6 inches; 4 feet; 3 feet, 6 inches, and 3 feet Be
sure to state the size wanted, or we will send full width.
Shipped complete with casters from factor)' in New York
Staff'. r]ioic>^ ul all sizes, . a« j pj j

4 I B36206 Bras* Bed. Prkid ,. . .^14* /4

67 ?Sfs ARTISTIC BE

We can't remember when we have ever been abl[

offer at a price so low as $12.67i a bedstead so
made, so well lacquered, and as attraotive as this

It is a very strong, high grade bedstead, and will
as well as it loolcs. Has 2-inch massive corner P'
%-inch top rod, and %-inch fillers; head stands 60 Jri

and foot, 38 inches high; length 78 inches; weight
pounds. Comes in four widths, 4 feet. G inches; 4
3 i-eet, G Inches, and 3 feet. This bedstead is com;
with casters, and has the same lacquer used on
highest grades made; it therefore does not rei

rubbing to polish it, but should be dusted gently
cheeseclotii. Be sure to state the size, or we will
f 11 width. Shipped from factory in New York i-

Choice of all sizes. tf»ti
4 I B36203 Bedstead. Price $12

$22^ SfsBARGAIN BI

This is one of our specials; it It made up expr.

to meet the demand of MACY'S customers and reprei

a most unusual value. Those who vfant an exceptii

strong" bedstead, will find it m this number. E>
ingly handsome in appearance aod massive in con
tion; designed with 2-inch continuous posts and scv

inch fillers with husks and tea ball joints; head s^

Q2 inches and foot 38 inches high^ length 78 in

weight 152 pounds. Comes in the following widt

feet, 6 inches; 4 foot; 3 feet, 6 inches, and 3

He sure to state the siw wanted, \>t we will sen-

v.idth; shinpod camplete with casters from factOi

Xiw York ^»;ite. Chrice of all sizes. a« i

4 I 836206 . Brass Bed. Price ^Z^
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Best of Material

and Construction ENAMELED IRON BEDS Attractive Styles

and Low Prices

The construction of our enameled iron beds is the best that money and modem manufacture can produce. Every part is care-
illy fitted and joined; the rails are made of Bessemer steel, are angle iron and ground smooth. Great care has been taken in

seing that aD fittings are perfect We guarantee the finish to be the best that can be made. The enamel is of a very high quality,
;veral coalts are applied and each coat thoroughly baked at a very high temperature, and will not crack, peal or scale. All brass
immings used in the ornamentation and construction of these beds are of the very best quality of drawn brass. If you have need
)r a good enameled iron bed at a low price, we can make you a very handsome saving by buying of us.

mUE ENAMELED BED

1 ?§

While this enar.(if;Ied iron bed is sold at an extremely

w price, do not ithink that we have slighted in any

ipect the materi:4s of which it is made or the quality

its manufaoturei We make this bed a leader and

r'e you the mar^ofacturing cost plus our one small

irgin of profit, i The corner posts are made of drawn

^1 tubing "J^ of5 an inch thick; the top rods are %
an inch thick n ith filling rods 5-16 of an inch, all

lid steel. The ["bed measures 49 inches high at the

p and' 41% inofhes high at the foot, and is finished

solid white enstmel only. We can furnish this style

four widths. cJliipping weight 65 lbs.

41B3630I :i->ize 4 ft. 6 in. wide. Price $1.9o
4IB36302 iSize 4 ft. wide, Price $1.9S

4IB36303 lift. 6 in. wide, Price $1.98

4 I B36304 Size 3 feet wide. Price $1.9S

BRASS , TRIMMED BED

794 q
/ =

2)

This is a vers handsome attractive bed with just

ough brass trini.mings to give *l character. The steel

p fillers are 1j|-1C of an inch thicl:, the filling rods

^ 1 inch and 1"^^ inch in diameter. The bed measures

( inches high ajt ihe head and 39 inches high at the

pt. It is builtj along entirely straight Colonial lines

id is finished w^th three coats of white enamel baked
ider a high temperature and is guaranteed not to

ack, chalk or s aale. This bed is supplied with castors

id is furnished ibi four widths. Shipping weight 125 lbs.

4IB363I3 Size 4 feet. 6 inches

ide. Price ..., '.$7-94
4IB363I4 Size 4 feet wide. Price $7.94
4 I B373 I 5 Size 3 feet. 6 inches wide. Price $7.94

' 4 1 B363 I 6 Size 3 fe«l wide. Price $7^4

BRASS TRIMMED BED WHITE ENAMELED BED

289

This is an exceedingly handsome brass trimmed

enameled iron bedstead, with corner posts made of

1 1-6 inch steel tubing; cross rods are made of ^-inch

steel tubing with filling rods 5-16 and ^-inch thick.

The full brass mounts are l?i -inches thick with brass

vases and spindles 3 inches long. The bed measures

59 inches higrh at the head and 40 inches high at the

foot and can be furnished only in white enamel. This

bed is furnished complete with castors and is made in

four widths. It is finished with three coats of white

enamel, each coat being baked xmder high temperature.

4IB36305 Size 4 feet, 6 inches

wide. Shipping: weight 75 lbs. Price ^4*Z4
4IB36306 Size 4 feet wide. Price $4.24

4 I B36307 Size 3 feet. 6 inches wide. Price $4.24

4IB36308 Size 3 feet wide. Price $4.24

WHITE ENAMELED BED

This is a very beautiful bed in all white enamel and

is exceptional value at the price. The corner posts

and top rods are of one-piece continuous steel tubing

1 and 5-16 of an inch thick with continuous filling rods

one-half of an inch in diameter. The posts and filling

rods are brazed to add strength to the bed. Bed meas-

ures 60 inches high at the head and 42 inches high at

the foot, and is finished with three coats of white en-

amel, baked under high temperatyre and guaranteed not

to crack, chalk or scale. Supplied complete with casters.

4IB363I7 Size 4 feet, 6 inches

wide. Shipping weight 160 lbs. Price ^D*&«4
4IB363(8 Size 4 feet wide. Price $6.24

4 I B363 1 9 Size 3 feet, 6 inches wide. Price $6.24

4 I B36320 Size 3 feet wide. Price $6.24

This attractive bed is another one of our leading bed

values and is suitable for your daintiest room. Corner

posts are made of steel tubing % of an inch thick with

lop and bottom rods 5-16 of an inch in diameter with

filling rods 5-16 and ^-inch in diameter. The bed

measures 53 inches high at the top and 38 inches at

tiie foot. The bed is finished with three coats of white

enamel, each baked under high temperature and is

guaranteed not to crack, chalk or scale. The bed is

supplied complete with castors and is furnished in four

widths. Shipping weight 75 lbs.

4IB36309 Size 4 feet, 6 inches

wide. Price $2.89
4 1 B363IO Size 4 feet wide. Price $2.S9
4 I B363 I I Size 3 feet, 6 inches wide. Price $2.89
4IB363I2 Size 3 feet wide. Price $2.S9

BRASS TRIMMED BED

This is one of our very best brass trimmed enameled

iron bedsteads, one which you need not hesitate to

place in your guest chamber, as it has a character and

style found only in beds sold at double our price. The

comer posts are 15-16 of an inch thick, trimmed n-ith

brazed brass knobs and brass top rails, the latter 1 ^
inches thick. The filling rods are 14 -inch thick,

fitted with 4 -inch brass spindles and tea ball comer.

The bed measures 61 inches high at the head and 41

inches liigh at the foot. Shipping weight 125 lbs.

4 I B3632 I Size 4 feet, 6 inches

wide. Price ^".^4
4IB36322 Size 4 feet wide. Price $9.24

4 I B36323 Size 3 feet, 6 inches wide. Price $9.24

4 I B36324 Siz« 3 faet wide. Price (9,24
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The frame of this ladies'

s«wlng rooking ohair is

ntflde of hard wood, in

either birch, beech or ma-
ple and liub A nitL^n ^eat

and spiuLlle b;ick. The
principal joints are plnoeti

as well ai" gluetl. makinn
them strong anri sfivlcwtblp.

AH regular stock being lln-

\Ahed in varnish, au'i In

Krt'^ii, red or natural. In
. onlering, order by num-

iitr and be sure to state

what Qnish is wanted.
1 "hair to match rocker
niiiv be had at the same
piict-. Size of seat lltxlfj

inches; heighl of back
frum seat 24 Ini'lif-^' :'i,

escecdinKly coml'ortable
sowing rocker uhith run
be usod on the p(jrch if

desired, as it leiid*^ itself

very rlcely to tlu'^ si\h'

of furniture. Most dealers consider a rocker ot similar
design and make wortli $2.90. You will bo greatly
pleased wiUi its style and comfort ami will realize a
very nice saving on wlmt you would pay elsp^vl^e^^^ ;

weight 10 pounds. Shipped direct from our factory ii.

New Hamp&liire. 01 ylA
4IB3640I Sewing Rocker, Price, each .A 1.49
41 B36402 Chair to match, rrlce. each.. .SI.29

PORCH FURNITURE
The Greatest Values Ever Offered

in Porch Furniture

The acme of skilled workmanship, typical of the latest

style in modern furniture, combining great strength

and durability with simplicity and beauty. These chairs

are all made of hard wood—beech, birch and maple and

of the finest class of rattan obtainable, the rattan being

aH hand woven. All the braces and stretches are so well

put together as to make them practically indestructible.

We furnish them in Shellac or Varnish finish in shades

of green, red and natural. These pieces of furniture

will ornament the porches of the finest mansions and

give ease and comfort to the user.

OUR BIG CHAIR L£AI

It
This is e ver_

fine arm ohair. th-
frame being made o<

hard wood in either
beech, birch or ma-
ple and has rattar
sajat arnl brtiad arm-
with a thr>"e n'.a

back. The princij.';.

joints are pinned s'S

well as glued^ mak
ing them vpry fitmn
and scTviceatjJe. Th
r e g u 1 a r ftn'-sli i-

varnish hut <iftn al.-^i

be had In s*fcB/3es ot

rerl, green or natu-
ral. In ordering, or-
der by tiumher nmi
bP sure to ftate
what finish yo!i want
may also be had at n

inches. Height of

Weight 12 pounds.
f-ory in New Hampsh ire.

4fB36403 Arm Chatr.
Price, each ,

4 I 836404 Rocker to omteh.

Rocker lo mai<h .his chji'

ame price. Size of scat 20x
back from seat. ih\ inclit

-liippefl ditP'-t from our fa

$1,4
I'r^cf. eaclt. .i

This is a very large easy

rocker. Frame is made ot

hard wood and can be had in

cither beech, birch or maple.

Seat and back in soUtl rattan

—has ver> broad arms. The
principal jolnt-s arc pinned

as well aa glued, which makes
them very strong and aerv-

ii-eaWe. The regular tlniah la

varnish, but can also Ije had
In shades of green, red and
natural. In ordering, order

by number anrl. be sure to
state finish desired. Chair lo

match this rocker rntiy also

he, obtained- f^izP of s.i-M,

20-517 Jncties; heiglit oV bm-k
from fleat ai inches. Weight,
19 .pounds. Shipped direct

from our factoo" in New
Hampslilrc
4 I B3640S eo CQ

Rocker. Price, each tfft-.tJiF

4 I B36406 Chair to

match. Pricf, each £2.59

This is a very fine chair
and hard to duplicate else-
where at the prioe we Quote.
The frame is of hard wood,
in either birch, beech or
maple. U liaa a .solid rattan
back and seat, set with ver>
broad ai-ms which are strong-
ly fa.sleiied to front legs with
Iron fltantlons. All joints aie
pirine^l as well as glucl,
maklne them very strojiK
Ihrougiiout The rtgiii.ir

stock finish is varnish, b>it

r^n also be furniahe<i in

green, red and natural colors.
In ordering, be sure to order
Ijy number and state finish

wanted. Size of seat a^xIT
Inches. Height of bach fmm
Stat is ?.2 inches. Weight 2u
pounds. Shipped' direct from
our factory in New Hamp-
shire.

4(836407 ^O 70
Chair. Price, each . tP^.I«r

This is one of the finest

large arm rocking chairs: we
offer. It is made of hard
wood throughout, with the
exception of back and seat,

which are of rattan. Chair
framo may also be had in

be«ch, bireii or maple. All
joints are secorely pinned as

well as glued, making them
very strong. Tiie regular ttn-

ish of tliit^ chair is in natu-
ral vamlah, but can abw) be
had Id green or red. In or-

dering, be sure to state fin-

ish desired. Size of seat,

22x17 inches: hack po«t8, 48
inches. Height of back from
seat, 32 inches. Weight 21
pounds. Shipped direct from
our factor}- in New Hamp-
stiire.

,4.1 B36408 , J2 79Rocker. Price, each

This is a very plain but
serviceable porch chair. It

is made of all hard wood
throughout with exception of
seat, which is rattan. Can
ht> hatf In maple, birch or
Ijeech. All principal joints

and rungs are well pinned as
well as gluwi. so as to make
them strong ajid acrvlceablc.
Tlie regidar stock flnlsli is

varnish on wood, but can
al^ be furniahed In ahaiies

of green, red or natural, In
ordering, please give order
niunber and state how tln-
ishe^l. Size of seat. IHxU
Inchefl. Height of back from
seat, 19 Ir-he.q. Welglit s
pounds. Shipped direct from
our factoiy in New Hamp-
shire.

4 I B36409
Chair. Price, each .84c

This very fine rocker
is made of all hard wood
and can be had in eilher

maple, beech or birch. Has
a rattan seat and panelled

back. All the joints are well

pinned and glued so as to

guarantee solidity a n d
strength. Is usually In var-

nish Unish, but can he had lii

shades of red, grceit or natu-

ral. The size of the scat Is

KJxll Inches; height of hack

from seat 19 inches: weight,

8 pounds. Be sure to stat?

finish wanted in ordering.
shipped direct from our fac-
torj- in New HampKhire.
4 I B364.I O 0>l

.

Rocker, Price, e.'vch . . . 0*ii-

This iti a very, fine eas;

rocking ohtair is made of &l

guaranteetl' hard, wooxl. Ua;
be had \t\ hecch, maple i^ht

birch. Hob a raiianseatN
very broail arros and
back. The joijits- and- iHJnj-

are all carefnlly pinned
well as glueU,. maliinfi. thi
cliair verj- strong. Is flnishe

In varriish and can he lir

in shades of- red, green ai

natural. In oniering-, be sui

to yivc unmhcr and state fli

(sh Wijn'ofl. Sl/e n£. sea'.

2IIXIG inches. Ilc-iftfit- ot ba< I

from seat, HI inches. Welgli,

16 pouQd^. shipued din>'

from our factory in Nf -i

Hampsbiva
4IB3641 I (1 QC

Rocker. Price, each .«pi»0«j

TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS
That they ought to send for our Big Catalog. It is free

on request, and we pay the postage. It will save money
for every person who orders merchandise of any kind from it.

That this business is one of the greatest in the world.

We began 53 years ago by selling goods, novy ,we are manu-
facturing more of the goods we sell than any other .store in

the world and will continue to increase our factories. We
own certain patents and formulas and lease others, and

make some goods that cannot be bought without passing

through the hands of this organization.

That it is the policy of R. H. Macy & Co. to ship goods
from tlie factories direct to the consumer, whcre\'er prac-

tical, and thus save the expense of handling through our own
shipping room, and other extra handlinj?. Wc cut out use-

less expenses at every turn. We eliminate jobbers' and
middlemen's profits, and give the customer the benefit.

That the growth of this business when compared with

that of most business enterprises is rcin.irkablo and solid.

The growth has been stcad3- and continuous andimust con-

tinue to be so, because we conduct this business along right

lines, which make for permanency and s.itist'action to the

customer.

That the policy of R. II. Macy & Co. is strictly one of fair

dealing. We want every tran.saetion to make a permanent
friend. We cannot afford to sell anything tliat is not satis-

factory, and will receive back mcrclumdise thiit does not

satisfy the customer.
;

There are, of course, hundreds of other good points about

this business which would interest your friends. The quality

of the merchandise, our methods of business, our prices,

and many other things that m;iy l)c learned by simply look-

ing through the pages of our catalog. Ask them to write

for a free copy.
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:elebrated "fruit of the loom"Sc1^^
These are the genuine "Fruit of the Loom" muslin sheets and pillow cases ready made. The oldest

and probably the best known brand of sheeting that is made in America. No other cotton sheeting has
ever been known to possess the service giving qualities that will resist the wear and tear of frequent laun-
dering and hand usage that distinguishes this brand. We, liierelore. comiaLr for liiinisniHi.s of dozens
of sheets ami pillow lases ni.l(le of llll.^ nuisliii. an'L each one bears the old reliable "rriiit of the Loom"
label. Full ninee of sizes at amaziiiely l"w priees. Sizes quoted below are ibe nieasurementa t>efore

hemfuing; .sheets hemmed. 2V^ Inehes; pllluvv eases hemmed, 2^ inches; crib sheet.i hemmed. 2% inches.

Hemmed Pillow Cases
59B365 I 3 12x:i9% inches, each 19c

S9B365 I 4 Jra-';S% inches, each 22c
!;9B365 I S 5ll.\?lli% inches, each 24c
59B365I6 i4x:'.9',i inches, each 26c

Hemmed Sheets

You can't find anything better

than this Brand

S9B36500 5tx am
59B3650I liSx 91%
59B36502 C:'.xl03i,4

59 636503 72i 94V4

59636504 (i3xU2%

59B36505 72x103^4

59B36506 72x112%

59B36507 Six 94%
59B36508 Slxion'i

59636509 Slxll2>4

59B365I0 90x 94%
S9B365I I 90x103%
59B36SI2 90x112%

inches, each 59c

inches, each 74c

inches, each 83c

inches, each 83c

inches, each 87c

inches, each 89c

inches, each 94c

inches, each 87c

inehes, each 94c

inches, each 99c

inches, each 94c

inches, each 99c

inches, each $1.09

59B365I7 42x70%
59B365I8 42x79
S9B365 19 45x79

Bolster Cases
inches, each 34c
inches, each 39c
inehes, each 44c

Crib Sheets

1 "^^^iS^^Sffi

l^sSw*^^

1
'1

•3

1

-"
•

1^ l" ...^59B36520 42x72 inhees. each 39c
'

59B3652I 45\bn inrh.-s, each 4Io

Note. Hemstitched Pilloiv Cases 5c additional.
Note. lUmsiiKhed Slieets, lue addliioiial.
Note. All sizes can be had wiili dainty scalloped edges at the small

tional rust of Sc per pillow ease and 17c per sheet.

Sheets and Pillow Cases

For a full
bleached pillow
case thaf will

launder ni-ll, wo
recommeini (>>>

"R^d Star"
t^iiished utih a

wide hem In the
r<illnwiii^ I u I II

sizes:

9B36525 42x36 inches, each lOc

9B36526 45x3fi niches, each Uc
9B36527 50x3ti inches, each 13c

3G36528 54x3i; inches, each 14c

Sheets with seamed centers made of tlio same

aliiy muslin as above with 3-lnch hems.

3B36529 Torn Size. 72\!iO incli, each 43c

RED STAR "Ironclad" seamless sheets made

extra strong and heavy full bleached muslin

jular SOc Talue.

)B36530 Torn Size. 81x90 inches, each. .67c

<Hniuiuiit«.<>tfti>iit;>>yij|(wtiua;(.>>*u[UjU'

We call special attention to our difect

Inipurlations iit Oeiraiiii all iiiien slieeis

and pillow cn.ses.

German All Linen Hemstitched Sheets
heiiinicil 2 inches.

59B3653I Size 72x96 Ins., each $2.19
S9B36532 Size 90x96 " " $2.6J
I'ilNiw rases to match.
59B36533 40x36 inches, each 53c

Cotton Pillow Cases

[

— ,
;
"-^ Full bleach pillow

!

II
cases, our "Red

; R Star" br:ind. mad©
„

I
of medium weight

z-'.'^3iKSf';^.-3 <lur:ili!f ni n s 1 i n
ttuined 3 inch.

S9B36522 Torn size 42\36 Inches.
eaih 9c
59636523 Tom Sizta 4:i\3(i iiu'i-

es, each I Oc
Our 1911 Hemstitched Pillow Cases

made of tine qtiallty full hleaflied mus-
jlii; excellent value,

59B36524 Torn Size 45x36 inches.
each 1 3c

WHEN YOU BUY FROM MACY'S YOU ARE
SURE OF SAVING; WHEN MACY SELLS
IT, YOU ARE SURE OF THE QUALITY.

Mosquito Nettmg
Specially made lo our or-

der in two deptudnitle grades;
put UP iu S-yaid piecvs. i'nl-

ors. blaclt, white, grc ii, red.
slate, and yellow; stale coh-r
desired when ordci iug: Gli

Indies and 6S incliea wide.
59B36578 Price. 66 inch widili. per piece

of S yu rils 59c
59636579 Price. C8 Inch width, per piece

of Si yarils 78c

Old Glory Long Cloth

59B36577.. Improved Old G.ory lorg clo'.h,
hiph grude llitish. ;:0 inches wide, reeiilar i.^r

value. Price, per yard h'c

y 59B36534 All

llhen hemstitched

2-lnch scalloped

pillow cases; regu-

lar $1.00 value;

size 46x3t),

Price, each e-lc

At the very low prices

we quote you can well af-

ford to replenish your

Unen supply.

^•^-""--rin I

*
1

59B36535 Irish hand
embroidered ail linen pi.kw
cases In dainty tloral a:' i

wrcAlh deslyns for mono-
pjaiiis; hcni^l itched heui -

Indies deep; Size 45x36; tegu-
lar $1.50 value.

Price, each $1.19

Unusual Value in Unbleached Sheetings, Bleached Muslins, Cambrics and Long Cloth

59B3G570 Yard wide unbleached

sheeting, clean, fine quality. Price,

per yard • • 6c

59B3657I Yard wide unbleached

sheeting, good welglit and exceptional

value. Price, per y.ard 9c

59B36572 Yard
heav unbleached sheetirg.

quality made. Price, per

wide extra

mnst, durahle

yard I lo

Macy's Red Star Sanitary sheet-nqs, care-
lly manufactured hy one of the most proml-
int mills and espres-sly fur us.

9B36536 Bleached 100 inch. yard. .39c
9B36537 Bleaehed 90 inch. yard. . S30

Bleaihed 81 inch. yard. .aio
9B36539 Bleai'liCd 72 inch. yard. .y-in

9B36540 Bleached 63 inch. yard. .260
9B3654I Bleachcti 54 inch. yard. ?.1(!

9B36542 Bleached 50 inch. yard. I!)R

9B36543 Bleached 42 inch. yard. .160
>B36545 BrtiWii, 108 imh. .va,d. .39,;

9B3654S Brown, 108 inch. yard.
. 39c

9B36546 Brown. 96 Inch, yard. 33(1

9836547 Brown. 86 inch. yard. 31(1

9B36548 Brown. 7S inch. yard. .J9(i

9B36S49 Brown, 67 inch. yard. ?6r
9B36550 Brown. 58 inili. ya:d. .n.r
9B365SI Brown. 54 inch yard. .19c
9B36552 Brown. 48 incli. yard. 170

9B365S3 Brown, 45 inch. yard. .16c

Our Red Star sheeting, soraen-hat lighter in
ifi^lit tlian the abo\e grade.

9B36554 Rleache.l. 90 Ineh, yard
9B36555 lUt-ached. M inch, yard
9 336556 inoadie.l. 72 Inch, yard
9B36557 Bleached, — - -

9R36558 Pleached.
9B36559 nieadied.
9836560 Bleached,
983656 1 IJIeached.

9 §36 5 62 nroivn."
Bro\vi;,

Brown,
Brown,
Rrown,
Brown,
Hr.ivin.

Brown.

9B36563
9B36564
9B36565
9B36566
9B36567
9B36568
9B36569

63 ineh, yard.
54 Inch, yard.
50 inch, yard.
45 inch, yard.
42 Inch. yard.
9fi inch, yard.
St} inch, yard.
78 Inch, yard... 27c
67 Inch. yard... 23c
58 inch, yard... 21c
54 inch, yaiil. . . 18o
48 inch, yard, .

.

I6g
45 inch, yard. .. I4c

.31c

.29c

.27c

.23c

.21c

.i8c

.16c

.14c
31c
290

59B36573 Yard wide bleached muslin.
strong quality. Price, ptr .vard 7c

59B36575 Yard wide soft finish cam-
brics, well worth buying. Our Diamond liiU
quality. Price, per yard 9c

69B36574 Yard wide bledched muslin.
O.. K. Brand. Price, per yard 9c

59B36576 Our Union Jack quality,
yard wide, excellent quality. Price, per
yard lOo

Soft finished Indian Head brand muslin, the
most reliable qnality made, excellent, for
making vuulerwear, aprons, and children's
dresses, etc.

59B36600 Price per yard, 36 incliea
wide I4c
59B3660I Price per yard. 45 inches

wide I8c

Sanitary Red Star Absorbent Gauze; bleached
or rniiilciu'licd; especially suitalite and adapied
tiir iMi^-'i.iial i.r surttii'al use; :-.ii Indies wide.
59B36602 Bleached. Piice per yard 4c,

Cc, Cc.

59B36653 Unhleached. Price per yard.
3c. 4c. tc.

59B36603 Colored cheese cloth in all
desirable shades: used for lining hed sets,
draperies, etc. 3fi incliea wide.

Price per yd 8 and 9o

59B36604 Our Red Star Sanitary steri-
lized gauze; purely antiseptic, in 25 yd. piece,
siiould be iu ereiy medicine cloiiet.
Price per piece $1.19

59B36605 The
Marlborough featherproof

ticking for covering mat

tresses, pillows, etc. Blue

anil white stripe. aO

inches wide. Special price

per yard I$c

59B36606 Anti-
septic ai.d waterproof
Stork Sheeting, wiute.
fi.'iiiltss, light and pli-

f.ble tliat will stand hot
\.r.ter wliiiout injury.
Made als« in a heavier
uuality ailapied for ob-
slctrieal eases, or whe
ever the thicUer fabric is

reiiuircd. Superior "to
rubber or oiled sillt.

Price per yard, 36 incbea
wide 99c
Price per yard, 54 indies
wide $(.44 —
59B36607 Our extra quality Red Star

rubber sheeting nuarauteed waterproof and
best quality manufactured.

Price per yard, 30 inches wide $1.04
Price per yard, 45 inches wide 1.39

Price per vard, 54 inches wide 1.09

59B36608 Our Hudson Double coated
rubber sheeting. lighter w.ight than our Itel

Star (luality guaratuecd positively waterpnmf.
Price per yard. 3(! inches wide $0.86
Price per yard, 45 Inches wide I.I I

Price per yard, 54 ioclies wide 1.36
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YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
'

Buying them direct from the best Manufacturers in l9x\ill 1 /\I\ 1 V\/ 1 1 wil f IJLl^Ijil/ V^vIItIF vllx 1 ElllJ
the country has iiicreaseti our sales lo 3ucli an extent
tliat we call now contract for tremendous quantlUes

_

''69BV6V2r''o?;r Uncre''S'nitSr?rcouo„ .... J^^^^IS^^S^ T «m T ".'"'"T 'k" "L"*"' T" "'" ""°" " '"*

per roll of 9 02 lOc ^tnj^5«w^M> .^^ai'f***™^ filllri, to select only the best quality, tlmt i^s free from
S9B36622 The Imperial natural cotton bat. ab- ^^^̂ ^^atSSl^^^^^K/mSnt^ inferior substances. There is positirelr no siliocitly useO in "Mai

'"s9B36643'^/u^Slll!leac\ed••WlUVcliu;lVc« irf^^Sr^^^S^^i^iQi »'»'»««"• They are made under strictest supervision anH
ton bat (\alue 25c) per roll of 11 oz 16c flE^^uB^j^uhKSHii^»fi^ilP^K ^^^^"^^ Koes with each and every one purchased from us.

S9B36624 The SoutJiern Beauty, aimseplirally ^KKMjBKMaBmtKfMtvSjfS <^°>^»'t«''3 covered nith pretty flgureil silkollne uilli plain ml

Bleached cotton bate coinfor'ler size. unfohUne like H^^F^!^^''^^^*^i^BHi(llSlQllt ^^'^^ '" matoh in a wide variety of designs and colorings, I

a )'olt of cloth to the full size of the quilt. T2 inches BKdSoBf^B^iMRltflBHHBBllC^S^^Sfl weight, hut warm and serviceable. a
"'59636625^ '^Price^eac™^.'..'^...^.' 63o ^K -X^ti "iaSB^^^^M^^SBEj^ 59836627 Price each (slae 00x72) O*
White or black iheet wadding: for interlining pur- BKir ^^^-^̂ fltBf^^^VBt!9^!mr 59B36628 Trice each (size i;iSi75)

poses in slieels, 3D to 31 inches long. ^Snai^^i' '?fi^fiEMiMHBttM^E&i^^^

RED STAR COMFORTER $1.73 EACH
Our celebrated Red Star Laminated Com-

forters: filled with a strictly high grade, sani-

tary cotton: both sides covered witii Hue qual-

ity Silkoline, in verj' attractive, sitoII and
floral defligns, in a large variety of (wlor com-
lunations. \Mien you order please tell us

colors you prefer. Sizes and prices h^ follows:

59B36634 tJOxTS indies, price each 51.73

59B36635 72\7S inches, price each.. 1.79

59B36636 ^In-'O indies, price each.. 2.37
Ke.i Star Silkoliin- rovtTfd cmiforiers in

lasting pink, blue or red colorings; medium
weight, warm and cozy, please stale color pre-
ferred when ordering. Size 70x78;
59B36637 I'rlce each 99c

QUILTED MATTRESS PROTECTORS
There is no more serviceable mattress p

tectors than our Red Star Mattress Pa
Made of bleached mu.sUn: flllcil and quil
rnlh pure while cotton, with neatly bsu
edges. These pads will gire splendid Ber\
and launder most sailsfaoiorily.

59B36609
59B36610
59B366I

I

5gB366J2
59B366I3
59B366I4
59B366I5
59B36616
59B366i7
59B366I8
59B366I9
59B36620

Size 17il8 inches, each.
.Size 17x30 inche*!, each
Size lS.v34 inches, each.
Size 27x34 inches, each.
Size a7xiO inches, each.
Size 3(ix:h! inche.s, each.
Size :UK:ri inches, each.
Size ::i;x7ti inches, each$l;
Size 4:ixTi; inches, each I

Size 4Sx7(; itichea, each (

Size 54x7lj inches, each I

Size l!0i70 inclies, each 1

YOUR MONEY BACK
I?pnirniI)Pr it is just as safo for .v-ni to send

us your order and your money as it wnuld ho
to come to the store in person to Iniy. \Ve (guar-

antee our Roods to be as reiuesente<i, lo he
better vahie than you get elsewhere and to civc
perfect satisfaction or no sale. AVe pay tho
transportation charges both ways if you return
unKatisfuctory j:oods to us, arid refund your
nioney so that you won't be out a penny by tlie

transaction. This makes it easy for you to
shop in your own Iiome from our catalogues. We
want to send you our big spring eat^logue too. Just
tirop us a letter nr postal card atid ask for the
new spring book with its 460 pfiges of the latest
and best merchandise, all priced btlow evei7
other dealer. Vnu \\iil tinU it a valuable book
and a money saver.

RED STAR EXTRA FINE COTTON FILLED
COMFORTERS

The famous
Red Star extra
fine cotton-
filled comforters
our special lead-
er. .KiiliTig is

finest wliite san-
itary coiion in
smooth even
layws. cotered
on txJth 3 i ^l e s

wifii l>eGt qual-
ity fignrevi silk-

oline with pretty
floral patterns in
dainty coIoeIdss
of pink, blue,
yellow or laven-

der; tufted center with nne row of stitching at edge; please
slate color liesired in ordering. CO-
69B36229 <*rib sizes 36x48 each OjC
S9B36630 single heil sizes G(\z7H. eadi $1.73

59B36631 Knil sizes 72x78. each S(.79
59B36632 F^tra sizes 81x90. each $2.37

59B36633 Sizes 45x54, each $0.93

UTOPIA GRAND COUCH HAMMOCKS
The most comfortable and useful of all the out-

door leisure-hour contrivances is the couch ham-
mock.. The couch in the house Is always a cosy
sjot, and the couch hammock outdoors offers the

s')me comfort and ease and gives the additional
r easure of the hammock and swfing combined.
\\ 1 f-n tillei) with snfa cu^liions it becomes a spot

1 .111 lo resist on a siiniUKr <lav.

SLEEP OUTDOORS t:\'tulT'dhJ'Zr
the general health than seeping in the open, and
our Utopia flammock Couch offers as comfortable
a bed for this purpose as eouhl be desired. It can
he hung up under a tree, or on the piazza; or, if

used with our patent Telescope Hammock support.

it can be securely set up anywhere in a very sliort

time, on the lawn or piazza, on even or uneven
u'ntund. The inereasinjj popularity of hammock
touches has indnceil iis to make special arranyicmcnts
with the manufacturer of the I'topia Oranrl Coiicli

Hammock for this season's supply, and the result is that we are able lo offer you tl^- li'^i (nueli hammock
value for $6.1.4 that you will be able to get anywhere. We have forced our buying prictj down to the lowest

possible figure by ordering an unusually large quantity; and by shaving our margin of profit down to a

few cents on each hammock, we are able to quote this unusually low price. The material And making' in this

Cofch Hammoch has not been sacrificed one bit by the low price. Vou get as gooH a couch ham-

nmck from us for $6.14 as you will be able to buy anywhere else for $8.00.

The frame of this couch is made of straight grained hardwood, and is 28x72 inches.

The entire construction is In the knockdown style, the cml pieces coming oiit of the

si''e frame, and thus permitting the complete rolling up of the hamniock when not in use. When put

t'f;'ether the frame is very rigid, and can not possibly come apart. There U & very t;(rong piece of canvas

stretched over the' frame, which is fastened underneath by iron rods which are held in pockets by rle-

tacbable clips and screws. The main hammock fabric is one long-, strong, conlinuoiis piece of khaki canva.s.

extending over the frame, and under the spreaders at the side, then being turned uji to form the ends of

the hammock. It is attached to the frame at the sides only to hold it in place, and being free length-

wise, it automatically takes up any stretch, .to that no ugly sagging is visible. The hammock fabric, with

the frame canvas, makes two supporting thicknesses' of strong canva.s. Tlie stringing and supporting cords

are of the strongest and best procurable for this purpose, and every def.iil of the I'to^ua is perfectly

worked out. ^ ^
.

1 I B37609 T'topia Grand Couch^Hammocks. Price eacli $fr*14
I I 8376 10 rtopia Grand t'ouch Hammock, with attachable wind shield, which can be fastened to either

side. Price, each $7.16

CONSTRUCTION

- . , Red Star ;

ll^---^\^^ "red silk v-

^^c^^^r^^^^T jr:^f^ji forters ilnis

w i t li '.) ii

^tf' 'teJSn^ii^
'0'

' ^ -^^^^'^£rK\ ^i^lld color h

rows of stile
ing at bonii
high gtii

laminatetl
i n g. I>elig!

fully wai
soft and

59B3664
Sl^'s, i!(l\

,

price each.
$2

59B36642 Sizes 72x78. t? Q
Price each a
59B36643 Sizes 81x90. Price each $

^

•C

Heavy we:i|i

cotton fi I I
-^

sti t c h e d 1

CO m f r te
fancy oullli

both sides C'

ercd with li:

grade preti

ligured slU-

Une, warm n

serviceable: ?l

7iix7S. _.
59B3663
1*1 ice e a <•

$1.57
M e d i u
weigh coti

filled comfot
ers covered with pretty figured silkollne: both sides, ffttii

Bcroll stitched, in light or medium "oiored flc'fii designs. (8i|

59B36639 Price e^ch fl*l
Featherweight ootton flUeb, t£ncy stitched comforters wit

prettily figured silkoline center and border of plain color aatef
C inches deep witli silkoline back lo match. Size 72x78.
S9B36640 Price each $1.

iLJjj^u i^. T -.jiji. ^ ..y ' Figured si.

- aiuq"J|gy^j(iia.yvgar er» in an er

^'^U^^^-'^^SS^^^r J||€1BB^K1 '^3 variety

—^_^r^'\''"''l^««Aifc3P^HWK* pretty eoi
.^^L-piritHJ^'i' J i ^MlW^K^^BK^SV combjnaii

''^ / *JjrAJ^^SHpr» with 9 iocu 1

\ V'^mJ^^^SfF.tM sertlon of xt,-

})w^£m^r*^F5atfk oerlzed pi

.t^A., -> i *^m>i>Ml^JOSKi^Stm stitched in f.

ci' scroll ' I

sisn<i. size.-* 7

'69B366<^
rrlce eaoU

M.I
Cotton fliii

comfnrierR n i

tuftefi flRuretl silkoline center, finished nith a fl-lnch merci
ized sareen I)firder in solid colors with rows of tltchlnR.
59B36646 Sizes cuvTd. Kach price $2,
59B30646 Sizes 72\7S. KacU. pii.-c $2

Silkoline Comforters
High grade fiBiireil sllk'»line couiforierfi wllh b\x inrh lior I

of plain silk deliKhtfuIIv dalnly and cozy in effd'tlve n,'-

i'omhl<ia:luns >ir pink, hhie and yelloiT. Aleidlon color \\\
i

ordertrut. Sizes 72:^7S, *a »J

59536647 Spwial price, each f^-U

Down Filled Comforters
Our down filled comfdrttra are HUoil with the hleh)

trade new clean, odorless down only; aeUcteil wiUi the i)

most care, (iullts (lUert with nld musts' dovTn- ar« dear
any price. You wM! he ajtrceab^)' fuirprisexl when you A
one of these luautlful (inllts that wo ar« otTertng at

'

remarkable underselHnK prices.
Bed 8t«r i-nind down tilled rootforteps coTered with fth

quality silk Hnlahed durable sateeu ou twth ildw in ,1
newest floral ur Persian effects or In plgla oolon; pl94is« 4*
color dedred when ordering. T
§9536648 Hiee ^t4 Price each Sl««9636649 Size r.x7 Price each 7.. 4
59636650 K,3iira Mice fix'. Priee eAoli 5

60836651 &ia« ^xe. Price each 4;
59B366S2 Hixe 4ftxM. Price euh ....; 2
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SUMMER BLANKETS The most desirable and deliglitfutly comfortable bed coverini extant is our "Real Star" fe^ih
irui-iglu f'aliforiiiA hhuikci^. Jlu'li? rxpirtisjy for ii5 of extra Hne sanitao' wool; has a linl.-
n.ixtuie of cotton. c;uti pair cut and iie.illy Ivmiui separateh ; size 72iS4 inches. #0 Cf
39B3670I P'ive ptr pall- M,Oi
We desire to call special attention to our lambs' wool filled comforters, positively guaranteed

to be of purest quality with absolutely no mixture of cotton or stioddy Msnt weight and costly
warm. These splendid bed coverings are a delightful luxury at the unusually low prices.

Hi^ti grade lambs' wool filled comforters, rovered on Itoth aidw with high grade sith flnis'iie>i|

s-iteen in prtity floral patterns witli solid color satetu tiorders extra soft filling, sir^-

'

"59B36702 Price eacli $4.87
Unbleached cheesecloth covered comforters filled with soft, even layers of best lambs^ wool.

Thc>-ie can c;u-;ily be covered Willi any desired covering. Size 72x78 Inches. tf-o 0*7
59B36703 Pri.e eai-li )^.Z/
Figured silkollne comforters filled with fluffy soft Iambs* wool, ligJit in nelglit but warm iiv'\

c'>zv. I'reuv Jloial pjiterns In dainty color combinations; size r2x"S. ffo f\C
59B35704 Pti«e each ^^'IfO
Dainty Jambs' wool filled comforters covered with figured nBtnftook; the most delightful and

sanitary bed cover to be had; in pretty pattern?, lu pink, blue and yellow. #9 £>7
59B36705 Size B0x7S. price eaeli ^J.Dl
59B36706 size ::'x:8. price .-^ch *?.8l

59B36707 In this unique colored block
design we show our Austrian blanket; maUo
\\ idi extra line llLtit- liUing ; furnished in
attractive shades of blue, pink, yellow, gretn
and white combination ; slice 70x80 Inches-
This number makes an attractive couch
caver. Always say what color you d»t ti4
uant. Price each $1.74

The Amesbury blanket one uf the best ralues

u a^er saw in a fleeced blanket at the

ice. Size 46x72 IQ gray. whit« or tau.
eight 1';; Itw. Please state color desired
'Tilciing. C7
59B36708 Price per pair JiC

59B36709 The Aberdeen will appeal to

thrifty housekeepers who desire a good ser-

viceable blanket at small cost. Made of all

wool, cotton fleeced, with r^ry soft tilling:

white with pink or blue etriped borders
size 5ix74 Inches, Say what
color. Price - 67c

59B367I0 Our Acme it recommended
to those wishing a perfectly plain whi^e
blanket without any border. .\Iade of white
cotton fleece, closely woven, with sides trim-
med with fancy .'^titcliing: sizes 64x80 inciies;
you get great value In tliis number; QA^*
price per pair 7"C

o;^B3o/'l I Our t..oiumbia sanitary
fleeced blanket of extra quality German
wool finish: ci^luis are white or grey bordere*-!
uith stripes (.if siiaded pink or blue; verj
cscelleut vaJue; sizes 66xS0 inches. State
color wanted.

Price per pair .$1.69

^^v* \J .

i
j^
^a,^^yijy.JL*.i*j^yjba ia

Our Red Star Leader, cotton fleeced bed
inket), best grades only, ijiaiii white tleeie

lukets, eiira soft and thick in liilnn::

ve a slight mill imperfection unpercepiliil,-

less closely esamiued but Mds fact bilni^^

s price down. Blue or pink atrlped ^ua-
re. State whjcli color you prefer. # OO
5963671^ Price per pair ^l.^O

Fancy platd blankets finished at free ends
with neat stitching, woven \Tith thick son
uool flnisli. Piuk. blue, gray, tan, lavender
aini kTwu color combinations.
S9B367I3 sue 60x76 inches, #1 iJO

prii-e iwT pair wl*vv
59B367I4 Size nu:« in $1.94

59B367I5 Size 7i-x<o ii: 2.59

59636716 This number represents our

Arundel; an extra heavy cotton fleeced blan-

ket, having a very handsome Grecian effect

border design which may be had In a variety
vf desiiahic colors; edges neatly bcund:
sizes 61x7ii inches, State color ^o OQ
i'urder waiilni. I'lti-f per pair .. ^P^.JJ

Light, single JacQuard blankets, extensively
used for couch covers, in artistic all *j\tr

ili-wtr jiaucrus and attractive colorings nf
blue pink, grey, tan, lavender or green. Verj*
Jecurative and iuespenslve ; state color de-
sired.

59B367I7 Price each. Size d»i j^

Figured fleeeewth rob« btankots one of

I latest novelties with ffli die to inatcli

dy to be cut. neat colorings of o\ford
i blue. Kreen and lej. niaro-m and tan.
rv and gray, oxfoid and fray: >iiite color
ired.

S9B367I8 yyi^f cirh. tinv &•% |;o
:hS iihlies .' tfX.UJ

AUTO RUGS
Kuto nigrt extra cUn4el,v woicii, htiund ae-

elv v\y\\ siting niolialr hindin:;: four choice
Ids t .-.vlc't frimi. ^J QO
59836726' Size 54\:2. each ^H.OO
59B36727 Size 54.\:'lt ea<'i 6.19

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS
>ur 7-"'";^ wool California lil.in' .- arc the

V best of their kind to Hi> had Made
liigli grade wool wlib a slitlit admiMi^ie
cotton that prerMtts ithriidtago aiul adds to
>ir serviceability. Pink or blue striped
ders ?iitk iKiund,

39B06728 Size 00x80 weight ^C M
s. [icr [)air w«/*«lv
59B36729 ^iz* TO.\tii wcig 1 :> I :* .

pair $6.17
>9B36730 Size 78x84, weis^ht a Iba..

pair $7.13

INDIAN BLANKETS
ndiaii blankets in mo^t Ktrikiiie anil artiS'
color con:binati(tii3 in plaids, elc".

>9B3673I Silts 00x74. weiglit (4 gO
i 9 B 367 3 i SImV 62178."

' wdBh't 3 Ibj.

.

h S7.I4
>9B36732 r^iKes OixVS. weiglit -' ll's..

h $8.67

STEAMER RUGS
?\ic riierboiirg rug strictly all \v<iul liliiig

double face! plaids witli entire eil;^e Liu:iii>l

li silk. >Ie<'ium colorings,

»9B36733 Sizt GOsSO inches. ^A -in
fiht 3 lbs,, each $4.19
»9B36734 Size 66.\U0 inches, wtiitlit i

. each $5.47

WOOL BLANKETS
ted Star Berkshire wool blankets. A rare-
ly selected w6ul and (.oiton mixpd blaidiet
h an exceptionally soft thick filling, with
it 8hade<l borders.

»9B36736 iiize 60xS0, weight ^*} *%*j
lbs., prl.-e per pair ^u»(mi
t9B36736 Size 70i80. weight 4H lbs..
:e per I'air 2.76

SAXONY RUGS
I9B36742 Our own Importation of high
de Saxony ruga in all the leading Scotch
ids at fully 33 1-3 less than you can buv
nvhere. ranging in price from $9,47, 13-54.
.44, tlS.SU up to 13(1.2-1 each.

Fancy figured orlb lilanltets In attractive

animal patterns showing figures of chickens,

i-ata. rtuwtcrs, teddy bears. iiorM-a, huiuiy vr
dog. AfToul fMillwa amusctuent to the Utile

luiK- : si/.e y.i'r.r.i) inches. CO-
59B367I9 I'-bc -.i.-b DVC

EASTERN BLANKETS
Red Star Eastern blankets, this Is one of

our best --(UIhk lines aa iiiiiisually desiiabie
bed covering;, soft and warm. Dainty pink
and blue i'c!di.r¥.

59836737 Hiae GO.\SO> neiglit ^O AO
4 lbs., prii'c i>er pair ^£i»U£»
59836738 Size 70x80, weight 5 lbs .

price pei pair 3.41

SINGLE BLANKETS
The Bo Peep single blanket, a heavy Ger-

man tb)ishe<i bfl .nvering with pretty patterns
in cemeis ami bordei^i of blue, pink, lavender
and frccn neatly boved. ^O AA
59B36739 i>iz^ 70x80 price each^^.U7

ABERDEEN BLANKS
The Aberdeen is an extra soft fleece blan-

ket that will give good sei-vice both fur
warmth and durability. Wljite Mth bine or
pink border*: state colors desired. Size 54x74
inches. CT^
.- 59B36740 Price per pair 0/C

CAMPING BLANKETS
An important feature In our blanket division

is the splendid line of camping btankats and
steamer rugs and also Indian blankets. We
carry an iumiense line of these specials both
domestic and our importation. In an endless
variety of designs and colors at astonishingly
low prices. No. 2^05.
Our leader, nie Red Star camping blanket

in the regulation United States army color
with border in a deeper shade, woven with an
extra strong hardy warp with strictly all wool
filling not only is the best blanket for camp-
ing but excellent for Iiospitals, institutions or
schnola. Regular value $3.50. yize tjlxSl
inches. ^n nj
59B3674I Price each $^.^4
The Mountaineer Camping Blanket, the very

best blanket made that we know of.

59830723 Size t50xS0 inches &Q rn
weiybt lbs. Price, eacli «POa«>«7

59B36724 Size 64x84 lucbee. weight S
lbs. Pri'.-e eacii $11.49

S9B36725 Size 70xS4 inches weight 10
lbs rrice each • $14.29

59B36720 An excellent Camping blan-
ket made of all wool filling; c:>lor olive
drab, conforming to the regulation United
States Army color; this nnmbir la paiiic-
iilarly dcsnablt- for s«-hnoH and Instiui-
litiiis. arid will be found waiin and servi.-i

able; sizttj (;lx;s1 iuclios; very e.\cel
lent, value; price each ^"':'\': $2.24

ST. MARY BLANKETS
We cannot emphasize too strongly superiority

of the well krown St. Mary blankets. Tliese
goods are made up to ilie idphcst standard of
excellence, of strictly pure \mju1, buth in
uarp and filling, liainty blue or pink bor-
ders; state color desired.
69836743 Size 60s84 price pen

pair V-59836744 Size |2x84. price per
pair -- *

69B36745
pair

Siae

•'$6.57

.$8.13
8x00 price per

10.63

SCARLET BLANKETS
Our "Red Star" strictly all wool scarlet

blankets with neai black ittriped border?,
Tlieae goods are exceptionally desirable and
will launder satisfactorily.

69B36746 Size 60x80, weight ^o OA
4 Iba.. price per pair tb^a^"
59B36747 Size 70x100. weight 5 Ib^.

price pet pair $2.76

GRAY BLANKETS
"Red Star" gray Berkshire wool blankets,

an excellent quality that will stand hard
usage,

59B3674S Size 60xS0, weight ^f 7A
4 lbs,, ini'-e per pair Oi«f«r
59B36749 Size 7iixsy, weight 5 lbs.,

price per jiair 2.27

STEAMER RUGS
Our fringed steamer rug plaid on both

sides or double faced in the color combina-
tions in various Seotcl* tartans in blue, brown,
tan, gray and green; state color desired
when ordering.

59B36750 Size 60x82 including d»o ni

SILVER GRAY BLANKETS
Extra soft finished Silver gray wool blan-

kets at a price that makes ibem one of the
best bargains found in tlds book, come with
dainty blue or pink striped under with neat
strong blmllDg at the free ends; state color
border desired when ordering.

59B3675I Size 60x8u. weight ^o on
4 IbH.

. per pair 3^*^t7
59B36752 Size 70x80. weight 5 lbs .

at iwr pair $2.76

The Gnshen Camplog Blankett made in

blue, gi-ey and olive drab; state color de-
siie^i.

59B3672I Size 54sTS inches C9 7£
weight 4 lbs. Price each «^>#0
59B36722 ^ize G6x81. veiglit C9 ^11

o lbs. Ftiir each Jj.4l

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS
strictly sll wool gray California blankets.

"(hir Spaiai" made expressly for us and
ollered at exceptioually low price considering
the nuality.

59836753 Size 66x80. weight &jt 07
3^4 lbs., per i>air tf'iaO I

White California Crib blankets extra good
value, made of fine selected woo). DaintUv
bound wirli silk ribbon. ^i Ja
59B36754 Size 30x40, per pair*l»4J
59B36755 Size 42x5ii, per pair 53.24
59B36756 Size 3tix50. per pair. 52.27
59B36757 Size 48x04, per pair $4.06

COTTON FILLED COMFORTER
High grade, snow white cotton filled com-

forter covered with dainty figured silk dotted
mouseline center with pure silk border nine
inches deep, iitrnred silkoline back in liarmon-
izinp. colors. Size 72x7S. d»J Ai»
59B36758 Price each M.UO
JAP SILK COMFORTERS

Figured Japanese silk covered comforters in
pretty iloral patterns finished ^nih a tdm-
inch border in solid color. Back of figured
.lilkoline to match, in dainty colorings of bUic.
pink, yellow. lavender and pale green; statu
color wli'-n ordering.
59B36759 Crib size 45x54 pricedjo PA
59B36766 singie*bed'sizV/cox'7S. pri. c

each $4.84
59B3676I Double bed size, 72x78. price

eaeh 4,93

AUTO RUGS
Our No. 70 Medium weight fringed rug.

Plnid on one sidawitli plain narj-, olive green,
and seal brown backs. Also with buth sides
of plaid. Size inclnding fringe 60xS2 hiibi*:
state cdlor preferred in orilcring, tf>a ijA
59B36762 Price, per rug M.O?
Our No. 10! Fringed Auto rug in effective

plaids ou both sides or with plain green, bhis
or brown backs. Regular value JS.OO. .sjzo
including fringe 60x82, weight 3^ Iba.. stale
color when onlering. *>/• ja
59B36763 Price per rug MAV
Our extra size high grade Auto and steamer

rugs rlnisiied uitli long fringe.

59B36764 t^lze GOslOO lrt.biding fringe,
l^rice $8.44 and $9.fi9
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BEAUTIFUL HEMMED CROCHET BEDSPREAD!
Made of the very best bleached yam carefully selected. Woven in the newest medallion and all-

are superior to any other make on the market being entirely free from dressing and in consequence
ness after repeated laundering.

over patterns. Our bedspread)
retaining their fresh attractive.

B^^^^^^^?v^i

59B3680 1 Medium weight Crochet
Bedspreads in effective patterns with neat
centers and borders, hemmed ready for use;
size (i5x7S Inches. C7/»
Price each OlC

59B36802 Extra soft finished honey-
comb bedspreads unusual value. The low
price is due to our enormous purcliase of this
particular maie; size 66x76 inches.
Price each .68c

59B36803 Hemmed Crochet Bedspreads

plain white In neat designs. Crib size, 4Sx62

Inches. m^
Price each I J/C

59B36804 White "Panama" oroeh
spread entirely new. woven of selected ye
somewhat lighter than the usual range, b
of proven excellence in laundering. Q(\
Size 72x8 J inchea. price each OV

^^aggmJI^JN^gigl^
Pure white crochet Bedspreads extra plose

woven in an endless variety of choice center-

piece designs, full weight. All of the patterns
furnished in this nuinlier a-e very pretty and
in good taste. ICqunl quality at most retail

stores would cost you a third more than
our extremely low price and in many cases
you would not get as good quality as you
will rweire from us. ^l AA
S9B36805 Size SSxSQ Ins., price <pl.U9
59B36806 Size 76x88 ins., price ea.$l.29

Extra weight and size Crochet Bedspreads
at attractively low prices, each one in newest
Marseilles design. Tills is one of our new
patterns for this year; is closely woven in
extra heavy yarn and makes a very durable,
dependable bed spread, and one which Is

easily worth a third more than the price
we ask. Any woman who enjoys pretty things
will be veiy pleased with this number. 0t £•>
59B36807 Size 76x88 ins., ea .. ^i.Oo
59B36808 Size 84x90 ins., price ea.$l.74
59B36809 Size 86x96 Ins., price ea.$1.88

Four good specials in frinaed honeycomb
bedspreads every one rich in appearance, fin-

ished with a full hand-knotted fringe all

around in a heavy Marseilles deslgO. ^^ aa
59B368I0 Size 6(;594 Ins.. ea v«?i*^^
59B3681 I Size 80x96 im.» priCO ea.^i.lb

59B368I2 Size 84x96 Ins., price ea.$l.69

598368 1 3 Extra size 90x104 Ins.. price
each $2.13

Fringed tedspreads with cut-out come
at ends In order to secure a smooth appea
ance around the bed posts. We have giv

this line specif attention, and offer tc

wonderful values both in quality and pri<

HeaiT weight full bleached crochet bedsprea
with cut comers. 0^ a

598368 14 Size 72x90 Ins., price 2i*4
59B368I5 Size 72x96 ins., price ea.$l.

59B368I6 Size 84x96 ins., price ea.$l.

59636817 Size 9Qx9S ins., price ca.$2.

Scalloned bedspreads carefully finrshed.
We have added to our coltection some of the
best values in this line ever offered.

59B368I8 With square corners, ^i in
Size 72x86 inches, price each yX<4«f
59B368I9 With cut out corners. Size
72x86 inches, price e;icli _

. $1.49

jB|a^AiaiWft-'JJa>vJM>jflWWt^^

Extra weight Scalloped Edge Bedspreads
with cut out corners. Patterns are the new-
est, and careful comparison will show the
superior grade cotton used in their niaiiii-

59B36820 Size 76,\9(> ins., ea .. SK69
5983682 1 Size SixW ins., price ea.$l.8a

White Satin Bedspreads. We are offering

the most reliable qualities in an endless var-

iety of newest exclusive designs and high-grade
tJnisli. Hemmed, crib sizes. ^l OQ
59836822 t=izo 45x60 ins., ea ..ipl.JiJ
59836823 Size 64x88 ins., price cii $2.27

59636824 Extra weight, satin finish

Marseilles bedspreads In new and effective :

over designs, hemmed ready for use; si

74x86 Inches. An exceptionally good

vulue. Price each

In our light weight division of quilts and bedspreads every
qualities obtainable. Our Red Star Hygienic light weight summer
below competition, recommended on account of their serviceabil

$1.6

Our "Red Star" hygienic light weight sum-
mer quilts are just the thing to use in early
spring and fall when the heavy comforters of
winter are uncomfortable. These aie made
of very good material, are' light in weight
and are especially to be recommended for
their Iiygienic properties. They are furnished
in a variety of attractive patterns and dainty
colorings, a sample of which is shown in the
illustration. We have made our prices so
extremely low that you Mill ilnd it very
much to your advantage to let iia supply
your requirements for this spring and sum-
mer's use. A4 j/»
59B36826 size 63x90 Ins.. ea .. )1.4D
59836827 size 72x80 Ins., price ea.$i.49
59B36828 Size 81x90 Ins.. price ea,$1.64
59B36829 Size 90x100 ins., price ea $1.97

effort has been made to procure the best washable and wearin
spreads embody all the above qualifications, and the prices ar

ity for use in institutions and hospitals as well as the home.
Imported English printed bedspreads which

come direct -to us from the manufacturer and
printed to our order, in two select center-

piece patterns in quaint blue and green, green
and grey, green and red, blue and red, green
and tan color conibiuatlous, tight weight ; can
also be effectively used as summer draperies,

portiers, etc. These spreatls are especially

adapted for use in hospitals, public institu-

tions, etc., where a hygienic spread is in de-

mand. They arc light in weiglit. are made
of exceptionally goo^l material, clo.icly woven
and are ver>' sen'ii-eahle and durable. You
will lind by comparison of tjils spread and
iliose offered you by other dealers that not
only in quality but also in price our spread
i> very much lietter value. d»l rQ
59636830 7nx9n ins.

kg'y°=^-% n\
</

This well made
pitcher is made of
the tinest quality
blown glass.

2 pint size . 4j7C
I 58277 I I 3
pint size 59c
I5B277I2 ^
sal. size ...69o

I5B277I4
Glass Water Bot-

tie. Made of plain

pressed glass; the

neck of the bottle

In colonial efteci

:

1 quart.
Price, each ..23c

I5B277I5
Glass Water Pitch-
er. Made of tine

uplic glass, very
clear and weU an-
nealed; extra wiile

mouth: will IxiM
H gallon: shipping
weight :i \bs. oy
Price, each

.

I5B277I6
Blown Glass Water
Pitcher. Made of
good finality gla.>w;

capacity 1 quart;
stiippiug weight 'i

It's r7-
1*1 ice, each. . «/l C
I5B277I7 3

pint capacity. ,67c
I5B277I8 >>j

gal. caprtclty . .87c

MASON FRUIT
JARS. The cov-

ers lined with por-
celain.

15837719
per doz 40C
I5B27720 1

quart, per doz.S7o
I5B2772I ^•

gal , per doz. .77c

Glass Covered
Lightning Fruit
Jars.

15827722 0^-

15827723 I

pint. i)er doz- .93c

ISB27724 I

q1,. per <loz $1.19
15827725 V^

gal., ptr doz. $1.47

A Pretty Butter
Jar. The cleanest
and most practical

yet /levlsed; hy-
gienic glass cover.

I5B27727 To
hold 3 ]bs. : ea.59o
15827728 T.>

hold I lbs.; ea.73o

15827729
Under this number
wy offer a very
fine pressed gla.'W

cheese disli and
cover that Is made
of good quality
glass; 8 Inches In

diameter; t h ^ r

<lealers ufeually ask
from ."tOc to 75c.
Macy
price 39c

GLASS SYHU
PITCHERS, aul

matlc i]ickel-p]al

cover.

I5B27730
oz capacity. AC
eaili 4
I5B2773I
02, r;ipflc(ty. c-i

I5B277.S2
OS. capacity, ka t
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CHAFING DISHES AND COFFEE PERCOLATORS
These high grade chafing dishes and coffee percolators are of the finest manufacture. They are copied by many but equalled

jy none. Own one of our percolators and you will have a device that will produce a coffee of unequalled flavor. Our chafing dishes

imbody all the latest improvements and give the most eminent satisfaction,
^ ^ ; _. _^

I IB3690I A chaflng dish and alcotiol

tove, that can be used for cooking. Tlie

haflne dSA Is wt!I and ]iaiiclsomp-iy made
f fine copper, lined insi<ie with hehpy coat-

ngs (K pure till. Outside tinishej Ui nickel

'latB or poliatied copper, as dtslrt-d. Less
if stove are Qrmlv t>raccd and fitted with
bonized. non-heating feel. The bymer is of

III improred patteni, and coorfumes but little

i! tthrn. Capariiy 3 pintii. PoUbhed tf»Q CQ
CHirer or nickel plated. Price. ..... <^0*DJ

I IB36902 Chaflrg

Dish, $impl9 in design, but

handsome in appearance.
Made of very best copper.

heavily lined with a coaiiok;

of pure tin. Can be furnished

in polished copper or nickel

plated finish. Eqiilpmcnt con-
sists of stand, which has at-

tached the frame for stove;

alcohol store with Steroo-In-
ferno burner, 3 pint size,

nickel plated. tfC (\£l
Price less tray .^«l*vvr

I I B36903 Pol-
i-shed copper leiso tray..S>.4(

I I B36904 Bound Tray
l-J inct.es nickel idalerl. .$1.09

I IB36905 Chafing
Dish, made of a superior

grade of copper. heavily

platad with tin on the inside.

and flnished mit^i<ie elthfr

nickel plated or polisiied 'op-
per. as desired. Capacity 2
pints, ^9 e^
Price leys trav ^fa>«l«>

I I B36906 Capacity Z
pinta. Price leas tray.. $3.67

1 I B36907 I'-i inch tray
either finish to niatrh either.
Pricw $1.09

I I B36908 This Is an
elaborately patterned Chafing
dish, hajidsomely designed
and finished throughout. Tiie
inside of sU'W i>ati and water
compartoieiit is U;i»^ with a
heavy coating of pure tin, iui-
proved Sterno-Inferno bunu-r.
3 pinte. nickoL *»7 q|
Price less trai' dl.Ol

I I B37909 Polished
copper. Price lesg tra.v..$7.3l

t I 836910 ^-^ inch trav.
.i:hfr r:i:ish. extra .$1 09

MB369II Chafing Dish with alcohoJ

stove designed and constructed a!ong the mis-

sion style. The handles and frame are li::nd-

soinely designed In the straight, square style.

so popular n^'w. The chafing dif-h. cou-
si&tlng of water compartment. £iew pan,
and cover is mado of fine copjer. Uned with
a veo" lieavy coating of pure tin. The ^(ove is

al.so ill a stral^'ht pattern, and is fitted wiili

straight legs, ^et-urely fastened '.«> the frame by
an arm. and Is filled with a r^ulatof tor retii-

lating 'die flow tii" alcohol: ebonized. no'i iieat-

iii« platform, cul iwfectly straight, attd in
k-'fpiTig with the general design of tlietf»| ^ on
oiHtil. Prire CHiuplete ^t6r»o"

I rB369l2 Table KettlSw

I fTWSt attractive vesMl. especially

lesfgned for rapid boilirg. The
tovrt is very shallow and wide,

which makes (or «ut£ker resuWi.

daKlc in the same carefol flnten

liat marks all uut ware as au-

jerior to any on the majtet. TSie

netals are all free fn>m inipurl-

Its. rubt and corrosion -proof,

tare a liich he4t resisting puiwer

and are therefolV not affected by
he highesi temperatures. Snp-
tyrtfU on a strong stand, witti a

eiitUated BSltesios alcohol burner,

aving a clear *nd odorless ilujue,

das fine ebonized hftmlles that

ire always c(6\. Simple In de-
sign and easilf cleaned.
;apa»-ity, 2 piits. #9 CA
n Bra-*s. Prioc each ^6mU7

I I B369 t 3 Beavily ^Ackel
;•!;. ted. Price e.ich iS3.09

I I B369I4 Copper .^.09

I IB36927 This Table

Kettle set 'has met wiith instant

success wherever shown. It is

very plain, yet odd, and on that

aotonnt ft has found many cham-

f ions. W^l made of highest

grrady materials and guperbly fin-

ished. Has a ventilated asbestos

alcolKil bi»iner, that produces per-

fect comhwsti* n and gives an
odorless, smdkeless Same. The
Tery best low price lamp it is

poesible to design. The ttettle

capacity Is 2H pints. Lamp
capacity. ''^ gU'. Can be had In

llireo styles. Macy's low prices

are particularly attractive. In
CV\ Braifi- C^ Q£
Price each ...*«.,.^«>*7U
r 1)836928 In TelPO Cop-
per Price each $4.72

I I B36929 In N^cfeel Plate.
Price each $4.72

1 I 8369 IS Tilting Kettle,

highest quality materials. Bas a
ventilated asbestos alcoJiiil burner.
ver3' ecoiiomiciil and glriig a
clear, smokeless and' odorU*s
fliime. The capacity of tlie liettlo

is 2*2 pints. Lamp capacity, 'a

fill. In Old Brass. CC 7Q
•rkv e:u-h ^a.40

I I 8369 I 6 Id VeWo Cop-
per. I'lT -e each $6.49

I I B369 I 7 Nicfefcl -$6.49

MB369I8 Tilting Kettle with Drip<
Pan. Of the same superior material*, de.
si 9" and finish as the above described
kettles except that the base is larger and
squarot and it has a fine metal drip-pan (o
catch drippings from the spout. Capacity,
•JWs pints, la Old Brass. *»7 ^-t

Piice eacli Al*^l
I IB369I9 In Veho i-pper. . . /. .$7.94
IIB36920 L. M.Nel lla'e »7.»4

I I B3692 - Kettle,
Bet on stand wiUi a fiiUlated as-
beH'Oc hurner; quick and powerful
licilt nR,)ducer. Ebonizeil handler.
rapacit\' I't llie kettle is '_' ^-l ot
pints. In t>ras.s. pric« each«plaOl

" ' B36922 .Mckel.. $.2.17
B36923 Copper. $2.17II

UNIVERSAL COFFEE PERCOLATORS
The Universal Coffee Percolator produces a coffee that is richer. Stronger,

wiore healthful, deliotous In aroma, finer in flavor and Jree from grounds,
without the bitter taste and unwholesome attributes possessed by coffee over
boiled In the ordinary pot. A smailor quantity of coffee is required to make
the same number of cop? than by the old method, a great savlny in (he cost of
coffee alone. The action of the hot water passing or "percolating" through
the grouiid coffee, brews, and at the same time filters the beverage.

The "rniversal" CotYee Percolator is made of pure aluminuiU. the ideal
iM«1al for cooking utensils, with top of clear glass, and dark ebonized handles,
which are alw.iys owl. The pot fita un any M-\v Hd just like an urdinnry
iTjllee pot; while for gas stotcs a special lid, with an opeiilng of the right
sue to fit the hntinoi of tlie percolator Is supplied \Tithout extra charge. The
ouifli also includes a sviitable bruA to cle;in the valve and tube, and a
desoripiivo pamphlet-, containing full instrnctlons. ao jA
11836930 4.cup Coffee Percolator. Price each -. AJ.4<7
I I B3693 I 6-cup Coffee Percolator. Price each T.. 53.96
I 1B36932 9-CU0 Coffee percolator. Price each 4,46

- I I B36933 14-cup Coffee Percolatof. Price each 4.9S

Universal Urn Cof-
fee Percolator with
^|ind and Alcohol
Lamp made of very
fine copper, heavily
tinned inside, and
i ;i!-;hed uutside In

ither nickel Ijlaf-e

fr polialied ot^pper
tlninh. Hardsotiiely
]>atlemed with a
panelled poiygoa pat-
tern for the bcdy.
co\er and legs, it is

a handsome orna-
ment for any table,
.ind one that will

give the greatest
'satlsfactlou for many
years tlA QO

I I 636934 6 cup size. ^lU.O^
I f B36935 ^ cup size ..$11.51

Universal Coffee
Percolator with alco-
hol lamp and stand,
a very handsomely
fl islied coffee ms-
chine. and one that
will prove a fitting

ornament for any
table. The body of

lite um Is made nf

a very fine grade "f
lieuvy copper, and
cun he fiiniished
with ehher the pol-
sNed cupper surface
-r finely iitrk"!

' pl-led as de.sirpd.
When ordering sUte

IIB36936 i^cxiD tii£eS9.02
I I B36937 6 cup slso $9.74

I I 836938 9 cap size. . ..$10.46

1 IB36945
Roiir.d Casserole.
8 Inches In^

diameter. holds
about 3'/i Bints,

enamelled ttrown
tutside and white
Inside, abstilutely
fireproof, with daver to match. The
frame ia of fterfnrated met^l. and
fitted with feet arjd Urge side handles
of an orntmentpl pattern. Frame can
be liad In eitlfcr tlie old brass, bur-
nisjied copper or nickeL ^O C%
Price each ...U.: » ^O-Hl

I I 636946? Bmuia Casserole as
above, Inchaj In di&meter $4.72

\

I IB36947
Oval Casserole,
made of fireproof
Porcelain, white
inside, brown
outside: with
handsome metal
serving frame.
fitted with large ornamental haivUee
and feet S Inches In diameter, ca-

pacity about 3% pints.

Prtc* complete

I I B36948 Oral Casserole,

ftaue as aboTO, 9 Inches In dfameter.
rtit» complete $4.36

$3.83

Universal Coffee
Percoltstor with Stand
and Alcohol Lamti.
This coffee machine
Is made of a superior
grade of copper, and
is lined with a heavy
coating of pure tin.
Tiie outside can be
fi.u-idbtied 'iliier pol-
ished '.hopper or
nickel plited. as de-
sited. The body nf
the pn'u is urn shaped
and is in a plens-
in';, plain, symmetri-
j-il Pdtttni, without
any ornamentation ex-
cept a falBed edge

I I B36939 4 ctip size.. S6.86
I IB36940 tJ cup slzo $7.58
I I B3694 I 9 cup size $8.29

I J B36949
Round Casserole.
flia''e exactly the
jame as above,
but with the ad<
ditioii of a pol-
ished metal
oover, to match
the frame. This corcr Is designed for

eerrtng. and is put on In place of the
porcelain cover which Is used for bak-
ing. 8 inches in diameter, cnpnclty

SH pints. Complete with two ^^l net
covers. Price ^pH^OU

I I B36950 Roitod Casser ie

with two covert*, Ui. Price $6.16

I I B36924. Here is a very
handsome Table Kettle, neat in

appearance and supported on a
fir.e heavy wrought iron stand.
U Li well nixile througlinut and
has a tine ventilated asbeotus al-
cohol liuraer that produces per-'
feet comljustlon with the greatest
sconouiy lu fuel, and without
smoke or odor. The handles ace
elMulzed and always remain apoii.

Many prefer this style on account
nf the irnanienta! stand, in ^at
it Is something different from .the
usual hettio starid. Vci-y strong
and durably. Capacity HV. pints.
In Br«s8. ^O QC
Price ench d^OD

I I R36925 .\icRel....$3.09
I I B36926 Copper... $3.09

r I B36942 Table Kettle.

The stand in this set is very

Handsomely embossed, four tegs

In cdlumn eftcct, ard a fancy

band at the lop. The kettle is

neat looking irith ettonlzed handle

and knob that are always cold.

The entire set is very substan-

tially made, and of the same
high grade materials as our other

ware of this ch.<iracfer. Estra
hea\'y and with high heat re-

sistance. The burner is a very

escellent. ventilated asbestos al-

cohol burner giving a clear odor-
less and emoUeloss flame. Tho
capacity of the kettle Is 24
pifits. The lamp holds ^ gUl
of alcohol. Can bo had in three
styles. In Old Brass. tfC 70
Price each «(>•/ I

O

I fB36943 In Vaivo Cop-
pt^r. Price ench ...SM9

I I B36944 In Nickel Plate
Plico each $S.'49



370 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANT GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORT

BABY CARRIAGES GO-CARTS PERAMBULATOR^
Stationary Folding

Go-Cart

Thl$ go'Cart is designed for babies who are

old enough to sit up- It can be fold«d into

an upright position, to occupy about half

the space of an ordinary chair, and when ia

use. Is a very rigid, cooifortable cart. The
seat and back are covered with good quality
leather cloth; the foot rest and anna are
of wood, as is also the pusher. It has a
good steel gear and steel reachers. the reachers
being without a clamp. The wheels are
strongly made and are 10 Inches in diameter,
with % inch rubber cushion tires, and are
fastened with nuts. This Is not a cheap
cart hy any means, but is well made, from
good materials. The price Is csceptlnnally
low for a cart of this nature, and is much
lower than you will be able to duplicate it

for elsewhere. We guarantee your complete
satisfaotlon and If you are not entirely pleased
after receiving j-our purchase you can return
It to us at our expense and we will imme-
diately return your money and pay the irans-
poratlon charges both ways. Shipping weiglit,
crated. 4f> p-^iiiids. 0t% % i
IIB3700I Price each <p^.i4

Reed Folding Go-Cart

This fine little go-cart is made wHh a
reclining back and adjustable foot rest, and

is a very comfortable, light-weight carnage.

The back and foot dash are made of woven

reed, aid are finished with rounded edges.

The seat is upholstered and covered with

leathM- cloth. The back and foot rest can

be adjusted to several positions, from a

stralfiht up and down chair to a rccUninB
bed position. The gear and reachers are of

Bieel. and the pusher and arm rests are of

selected hardwood. The wheels are 10 inches

in diameter, have wire spokes, and % inch

cushion rubber tires. There is a parasol

claiap on the reacher, which can be adjusted

to almost any position desired. This makes
a very convenient go-cart, as it can be folded

up for carrying or transportation, and doest

not take up very much room. Every detail

of its manufacture has been given careful at-

tention and it offers you a good value, sucli

33 you will not be able to get elsewhere.
Shipping weight, crated, 40 pounds. ^O •Tt

I I B37002 Price each <pj.Jl

Single Motion Collapsible Go-Cart Single Motion Colla(>sible Go-Cai

This is an exceedingly simple form of

collapsible go-cart. Only one motion '» ""

Quired to completely fold or open it. wnen
folded it occupies a very small space ana

;an be carried around. Wl«n open it be-

comes a roomy, practical, comfurtabie go-

::art. The body and hood ara made of good

quality leatlier cloth, and are finished In either

blue or dark green. The seak is fitted with

the "natural" spring, protectfed by an iron

rod which rides comfortabla, without jolt

or jar, the back springing almfiltaneously with

the seat. The hood is uniined. has polished

spreaders, and can be adjusted to any posi-

tion. The gear is made of 'bicycle tubing.

a:.d the reachers are of soHU steel, with

enamelled wood pusher. The foot rest can
be adjusted for either sittlnffl or reclining

positions, and the back Is aJfeo adjustable.

The wheels are 10 inches la diameter and
have % inch rubber cushion tinps. This is a
very convenient cart for traveling, as it is

easily carried, and takes up bi«. little space
in a car. The price is especially low. and
offers unequalled value. Shipping weight. I'O

pounds. ^yi CQ
I I B37003 Price each . . ^ . . .

JP^^QJ

An extra finely made go-cart of the co;

lapsible tJTe, and one that we have so!

great numbers of this sedsnn. The gear -'

made of steel bicycle tubing, and ife s

arranged that it requires' but one motion t

fold or open the cart completely. Tbi
cart ia made with sides and dash of soli

veneer, thus hisuriug comfort and safety Ic

the baby. Tlie sides are.nlt'ely shaped, an
are cut lower at the foot^ tlian at the heat
There is a foot well which can be converte
into a fiat top by means of an adjustabl
apron. The back (whi(ih Is adjustable • t

several positions) and the seat are covei^
with leather cloth. The . hood is of leafflf

cloth, unlined, and has nickel plated sprea«i
aJid supporting arms; it run also be tUfe
forward or back as desired. The reachen
are of steel and are fitted with an cnaroeliti
wood pusher. The wheels which are i

Inchcs in diameter, are of an e.'ctra stroi
pattern, have^ strong wjre spokes. ^ \n-\
rubher cushion tires, and are held by patci
niiikeled huh clips. We can furnish this g"
cart In either blue, green or tan. Shlppinn
weighty crated. 50_ pounds. 0Q nd

I I B37004 Price each

De Luxe Pullman Carriage American-English Perambulator English-American Perambulator

$141

The body of this fine carriage Is beautifully
Finished with a bright piano polish, and it ia

one of the most comfortable and attractive

carriages we sell. The inside of the body
Is upholstered with American leather cloth;

tJie foot well being deep and roomy, and
easily converted into a Hat top by an in-
t'eniously arranged sliding cover, which can-
Dot be mislaid or put out of order. The
back of the body is adjustable to any posi-

tion from upright to flat. The large hood is

adjustable to any position, and has a back
curtain, with a mndow, which serves as a
rt-lnd shield when the hood is in its regular
position. An attractive feature of this car-

riage, not found in any carriage of any oth**r

make, is the extra wind shield for use when
the hood is tilted forward, or In stormy
weatlier. This shield can he so arranged to
entirely enclose the carriage, and make it

wind or sun proof, hut at tlie same time
permitting b-ufflcient air to keep the baby
very comfortable. The hood has polished
brass hood spreaders. The gear Is of the
flat steel type, and Is ven* strong. Tlio
springs are tiie hinged coil style, and offer

the maximum of resiliency and comfort. The
gear Is equipped with an effective brake wUch
can be applied Instantly. The wheels are
12 Inches in diameter and are fitted with
H inch rubber cushion tires, spring axle
clips, and have polished brass hiib caps. Wfe
can furnish this carriage in either green or
blue. The price of tills carriage falls to
conrey a proper idea of the excellence of IK
construction or its value. It is worth much
more than we ask for It, Shipping weight,
crated. 9fi pounds. ^1 >! Ctl
IIB37007 Price each $i4.D5f

This baby coach offers the acme of com-
fort for the tiny tot. The extreme resiliercy

of the English strap gear malces It possible

to go over rough ground without the slightest

jar to the body of the carriage. The ad-
vantages of this kind of a baby carriage are
many, and the demand for them is steadily

inci-easlng. The body of the vehicle is made
of the finest selected hardwood, and is fin-

ished with a high piano polish and a delicate

stripe that make it very attractive. The in-

side of the body Is heavily upholstered In a
fine grade domestic leather cloth which Is

very durable and looks as well as the im-
ported g'ods. There is a roomy foot well
in tlie middle of the bwly, which is covered
with an upholstered cushion pad when not in
use. When in use this pad can be placed
on top of the seat pad. Tlie car is reversible,

being arranged so the baby can face either
way. tJiere being two seat pads and two
Iinlding straps. The Hood is made of the
same material as the inside of the carriage,
and is lined to match. It Is reversible and
can be folded up when not wanted; and
when in use is held open by a pair of
brass hood spreaders. The gear Is the Eng-
lish strap type, the car hanging by straps
from the Vng springs, and being prevented
from Jumping and ti>o much play by an extra
set of straps which hold it down to the gear.
The reachers are of steel and the pusher of
enamelled hardwood with brass knot»s. The
front wheels are 16 Inches In diameter, and
the rear wheels 22 Inches, all fitted with
% Inch rubber cushion Ttrea. KurnlshrM in
either blue, green or maroon. ShippiOK w^^lgbt,
jT.'tf'']. 121 p-iunds. COA C4

I I B37008 Price each <>^U«lH

This car is designed to meet the demand
for a carriage to combine the comf-oirt and

convenience of the English PerambulaHw with

the stylish appearance of the reed goods.

Tlie body is woven of rounded reed, and Is

perfectly plain, without even the J^r.iided

edge. The monotony of the plain >cur^-ed

shape Is broken in a measure by the jnw:trd

curve at tlie bottom. The inside of ^pc car

Is upholstered with imported leatlier 1
cloth,

a very good material for this ptirpo:W, ^nd

a better grade than the American U\irlc.

The foot-well has a removable cover. 'S'.l-Ieh

adapts the carriage lo a. sleeping position.

There are two seat pads fumisiied anq two

holding straps for the baby, so it op he

faced in either direction. The hood Js of

Imported leather cloth. Is lined to matuh the

upholstery, and has enamelled hood epnMdors,

The hood can be placed In any posltl.M de-

sired and faces either way; folds up }rom-

pletely when not in use. The gear iM t^'^

easy-rldlng English strap type, and Is fitted

with steel handles and a pusher of enaiCleled
wood, with brass knnbs. The wlieels are

16 Inches in diameter in front and 22 i>|ches

In tJie rear, furnished with % Incli r4lbber

cushion tires, aid brass hub caps. -^Tiie

axle£ haTO the patent spring axle clip, wpilch

makes it the work of a second to remoiii or

put on a wheel. The demand for this ivpe
of baby carriage Is steadily Inrreoslnt Wnd
Uils number at the price we qt-oto is "n ex-

cellent selection. The construction and flili^i

ure as near perfect as they can be. :ind iIt^

nurditv if the materials Is of the bwt SMr
ping wHght. crated. 125 pounds. ^09 1

1

I I B37009 Price each ^CO*^ 1

English-American Perambulator

$r%r\4423S

This Is a full sized scroll model ^nd Is ;

^ery popular pattern. It is very neat Ii

appearance and Is offered at a moderat

orlce. .
giving an excellent value. In oon

struction, design and workmanship of th

gear, and general finish, tlUs perambulate

compares very favorablj' with the most ei

pensive models In our lino, and is a muc
l^etter model and a better v,alue than yo<

will he able to obtain anywhere else at

price llko ours.

The body Is handsomely fashioned with

double scroll of raised beading and a del!

cate atripe which greatly enriches the ot".

wise plain sides. The deep foot well

a removable padded cover, and there

two padded seats furnished. All these pad

as well as the upholstery of the carrlag*

are Of tho best imported leather cloth. Thci

lire two holding straps fundshed. so tl^

hahy can be faced in either direction. Tl'

hood Is made of tho same leiitiier clmh thi

is used for the body, and Is Ifned to mnt-^

It Is made reversible, to suit tlie po-

of the occupant, and can be folded compb-
The gear is tiie favorite Knglisii strap ^

aJid oflTers the moat comfort;ible and
riding of all Iwby carriage gcarj. The I

wheels it re 16 inches In diameter and the i

wheels 32 Inches, Tlie rubber cushion ilr

Are % inch In diameter. The wheels ir

f tted with the patent axle clip nod ha-

1 r;i!»q hub caps. Tlio carriage can be fU'

-Ishcd in tlthor green or dark blue shir

vU\i wlffht. crated. 125 pounds. C9Q A/
IIB370I0 Price each ^Co^t^
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UTDOOR FIXED ROLLING CHAIR
An Improved outdoor rolling chair that

fits the body perfectly from tiead to fool;
comfortable, graceful and strong. The
arms and back of the chair are made of
a finely latticed light -rattan; the seat,
leg-rest frame and foot-board are made of
oak, the leg-rest being caned. Excellentlj'
constructed throughout, with full height
elliptical springs, aflfording ease in riding,
and particularly adapted to countrj- roads,
curbs and street crossings. The wheels
are stee! hubbed with wire spokes and
inch cushioned rubber tires. The chair
is made for hard outdoor use, yet it can
be made into a handsome bouse chair by
the simple turning of two thumb screws;
the wooden handle is removed, the chair
occupies less space and can be readily
guided through the rooms. The foot-boarJ
folds flat against the leg-rest to facilitate
getting in and out of the chair. The
chair is very well balanced, only the
slightest effort being required to push or
steer it. It is not only handsome in ap-
pearance, but solidly built, only the best

_ and strongest materials being used in its
3truction. "With ordinary care, the chair should last a life time. This chair is
I at a price far below the usual retail price and if you are in the market for
thing of this kind by all means place your order with us and we will guarantee
tlease you. Shipping weight, crated, 150 lbs.

DIMENSIONS
ght of back from seat 27 Inches Size of seat 18x18 inches
ght of seat from floor 21 inches Diameter of lai^e wheels 24 inches
Echt of seat from foot-board 17 inches Diameter of small wheels 10 inches
ght of arms from seat .... 1

3

inches Width over all ' 28 inches

n addition lo the above, w© carry other sizes, and extra attachments such as
spies of sateen, satin, pongee, etc. Send for our illustrated catalog, free for
asking. f

I B37 I 06 Price, each $31.73

INDOOR INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
For Adults or Children.—When

purchasing a chair for an invalid

the questions of comfort and
strength are by far the most im-
portant. Our chairs are dependable;
they are well built throughout of

the best, materials obtainable, and
so shaped as to give the greatest
possible comiort and ease. The
worrj' and danger of uncertain con-
struction is entirely eliminated if

you use one of these chairs. They
are so well made and so strong that
your conlidence is immediately
gained. The most striking features
that make for comfort are the per-

fect measurements of the chair, con-
forming closely to the shape of thi.'

body in curve, pitch and proportion.
It is possible to obtain 11 different
positions, from the straight sittin-;

position to the full reclining, hy
means of the ratchet at the joint of
the seat and back. The back, scat,
and leg-rest are caned, and there is

a pillow and foot-rest hinged to the
leg-rest. The frame is made of polished oak, the wheels also being of oak,
with half-round iron tires. The chair is light and strong, easily moved, and has
a light rimning gear. The chair is made in three adult's sizes and one children's
size, and is made in several widths to go through wide or narrow doors.

DIMENSIONS
Height of back from seat 28 or 32 inches Size of seat 19x19 inches
(32 inches sent unless otherwise ordered. ) Diameter of large wheels 2S inches
Height of seat from floor. . .19% inches Diameter of small wheel 10 inches
Height of seat from foot-rest 17 inches Width over all 29 inches
Height of arms from seat... 9^ inches Shipping weight, crated, 125 pounds.
We carry besides the chair itself, many useful attachments, such as springs,

independent adjustable leg rest, commode seat, etc. Seaid for our free catalo'^.

I B37 I 07 Price, each 415,24

Heed Hood Pullman Sleeper Reed Pullman Carriage Reed Baby Carriage American English Mail Cart

"his handsome carrtjoe is a combina-

I Go-Cart and Carriage, it has an

istable reclining back, and an adjust-

> foot well, which adapt It to almost

use required. The body is made of

cted reed and is handsomely woven in

ilain design, with hea\'>' rolled edges

braided joints. The hood is also of

same reed construction and has the

tt edge rolled and the rear edge

ided. The inside of the body is

lishcd with the sanitary cushions, be-

made with one side corduroy and one

; leatherette. The convenience of this

i of upholstery Is in its cleanliness, as

cushions are reversible and removable.

; foot-well has a sliding wood cover,

ch when not in use, slides back under

body of the carriage. The hood is

istable to any desired position, and is

d to match the upholstery. The re-

ing back can be adjusted to any de-

d position, by a simple device; ohe-

th turn of a screw being sufficient to

ase the back, which fastens itself

in the desired position has been

;hed. The gear is of the flat. steel

e, fitted with curved steel axles and
;hers of biC3'Cle tubing. The pusher

of white china, and has ornamental

S6 knobs. The wheels are extra

)ng and are 16 inches in diameter,
h % inch rubber cushion tires.

ilB37 101 Shipping weight orated
pounds. Price a—*. .«
I. $23.46

This is a very roomy and comfortable
type of baby carriage, one that never fails

to give perfect satisfaction. The body
and hood are made of finely woven flat

reed, the rolled edges being of half-

round reed. The hood is adjustable, an-l

is lined to match the upholstery. The
inside of the carriage is fitted with our

patent sanitary cushions, a very con-

venient stj'ie of carriage upholstery; one

side of the cushions are made of water-

proof leatherette, and the other side of

good quality repp. In addition to the

advantage of haWng all the cushions re-

versible, .you have the advantage of re-

movable 'cushions for cleaning, etc. The
footwell has a sliding co\er, which makes
the bottom of the

..

carriage adapted for

either sitting or reclining positions. The
back of the carriage is also adjustable

for different positions, the clamping de*
^ice being verj- simple and an exclusive
featiu-e of this make of carriage. A
quarter turn of a large thumb screw sets
the back for any position desired, and
the back clamps itself into positioh. The
gear is of the flat steel type, and is ver>-

strong. It is fitted with long steel

springs, a powerful brake, bicycle tubing
reachers; and 16 inch wheels. The pusher
is of white enameled woodchilia. The
wheels »are fitted with % inch rubber
cushion tires, and have the patent axle
clip wifh brass hub caps. This Pullman
Carriage is a combination of the Go-Cart
and the Baby Carriage, having the com-
fort a^d roominess of one, and all the
conveniences of the other. Our buying
ability gives us these fine carriages at
especially attract i\'e prices, and we arc
able do quote them to you lower than
any other dealer. You are getting a full

$20.00's worth in this Cairiage at our
price..

I IB37I02 Shipping weight orated
85 pounds. Price Air- oa
each $15.0^

This carriage Is made In a simple and
dignified design, modelled with a swell

front and finished with ornamental knobs.

The body and hood are entirely plain,

and are woven of flat reed, finished off

with reed braid without roll work. The
inside can be furnished with either solid

corduroy upholstery or with the sanitary

upholstery cushions. These cushions are

made removable, and are constructed with

one side of waterproof leatherette an^l

one side of corduroy. Many mothers find

it a great convenience to be able to re-

move the cushions for cleaning purposes,

and it is also desirable to be able to

keep the waterproof surface upwards at

times. The gear is of strong steel, fitted

with long, continuous springs which ride

very comfortably. The reachers are of

the best grade bicycle steel tubing, and
are fitted with an enamelled pusher. The
wheels are 1 6 inches in diameter, with
solid rubber cushion tires % of an inch

in diataeter. All fancy work and adjust-

ments have been left out on this carriage,

the idea being to construct as strong and
serviceable a carriage as it was possible

for the money, by putting in the best and
strongest materials and the finest work-
manship. For those desiring a plain,

9er\'iceable carriage, and one that looks

fashionable and digrnifled, there is nothing
that will give better satisfaction than this

number, especially at the very low price

we are offering it. WTien ordering
state whether solid upholstery or remov-
•able cushions are wanted; shipping weight
crated 95 pounds.

( IB37I03 Natural finish. ^«^ *»
Price each I^l0*44

I IB37I04 Oak Finish.

Price e*ich $16.44

This Is an English type of baby vehicle,

and is one of this season's novelties that

bids fair to become a permanent article,

as It is a very handsome looking carriage,

and a very comfortable one. We were

the first to place this t}*pe of vehicle on

sale, and are still the lowest priced of

any, when first quality goods aa*e in ques-

tion, and we do not handle any but first

quality baby carriages. This cart is made
with an upholstered body and an adjust-

able foot box of a very ingenious con-

struction, which can be placed in several

very comfortable positions. The hood is

not movable, but it can be folded back
out of the way when not In* use. The
upholstery is of imported leather cloth

and the hood is made of the same ma-
terial and lined to match. The gear is a

combination strap and spiral spring affair,

the back being on spiral springs and the

front on strap springs. There are two
supporting feet at the back which prevent
the car from being tipped too far down.
The wheels are 12 and 24 inches in
diameter, and have % inch rubber
cushion tires. All the fittings, such as
the hood spreader and hub caps are of

polished brass. The reachers are of the
best grade of bent wood, and are open, so
as to be used as pushers or shafts for

pulling. It is a remarkably easy going
and easy riding carriage, and one that
will not fail to please both parent and
baby. The price is exceedingly low.

11837 105 Shipping weight crated

140 pounds. Price ^^o mjt
each 9^0.74
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KITCHEN SAFES, CABINETS AND COMMODE
Macy Medicine Cabinet

Medicine Cabinet
has a 12x14 bevel-
plate mtrror, four
compartments, three
horizontal and una
vertical to hold ex-
tra tall bottles and
a wide drawer. Made
of quartered oak.
and ash. 27 Inches
long, Iti inc-hes wMe
ji'd 7 Indies deop.
I IB3720>C Al
I*rlre each <p«/>^iMB 3 7 2 2
Same as above ex-
cept tioUd oak panel
Instead of mirror.
Price $4.69

For Corners
. Very useful as
a space saver A
fine sraiictl qold
en oak is used
with a bright i !

ished surfar

Has two !

compiutroent
side and a
ity shelf
side. Has a D
6 I 12 bevell^l
mlrtor. Coinplp'f
\v1th lock an 1

and sxipp j

hooks. Mefl
i:i inehee h t.

14 Inches « 1 i

9 Inchi'S letii

I (B37206
Price
each $2.31

Oak Chair and Commode

A fine product of

the cabinet workers
^art. Exquisitely made

of a liandsome quar-
tered oak, and per-
fect in design, oon-
struotion ana fin-

ish. The arms and
tegs are made in

neat curved French
outlines. The beau-

)
tiful high polish has

piano flnlsh, all

hand rubbed. It has
fine porcelain

agate pall, with bail
handle. Cornea in oak or birch finish. The
base is 16 inches high, the height over all is

ZZ Inches, width •25 lnch€«, depth 19 inches.
Slilpphig vs'ulght. 75 pounds. We show our

. .supreme uiultTselling policy in offering it at
this very bpeciul price. ihA CO
IIB37210 Price each <^\^>06

Golden Quartered Oak Cabinet
Highly polished and

expertly finl shed
throughout. Made of a
very fine, well seasoned
quartered oak. It is

fitted with a hand-
some ojral bevelled mir-
ror of Tery good qual-
ity. There are three
horizontal compart-
ments inside and one
vertical compartment
fur extra tall botUes.
It l3 simple and plain
In design and very
durable. The mirror
measures 8x12 Inches;
the case la 20sl4s7 Ins.

f I B37203 Price each $3.61

Golden Oak Cabinet
This cabinet has

proven one of the most
popular made. It is

exceptionally . pretty,
its very simplicity
beinS its most at-
tractive feature. It
lA well madu of a
highly flnlsh-'tf j^olden
oak, Willi film high
gloss. The handsome
bevelled minor is
Larger than is usually,
found In cabinets at
this price, measuring
10x14 Inches. Thre<? partitions divide the
cabinet into four compartments, all large and
ronruy. one being vertical for extra tall bOtUes.
The outside measurements. are 20 inches high.
liJ inches wide and 7 inches deep. Complete
with lock ;ir)(i key and supponing hooks.
Shipping weight ;^5 pounds. f'O n j
IIB37207 Price each ^O.Z4

Golden Oak Commodes

Commode is most artistically made and fln>

ished of a fine grained golden oak. The pan
is blue and white enameled steel, with a
turned wood cover. The commode is 17x17
inches aquarei. ^;l fift
IIB372II Price each $4.0^
I I 8372 I 2 (Jolden Oak flnlsh commode

as abnve. with carpet top. Price each $5.06

Golden Oak Cabinets
Most artistic in d4>

sign and structure,
there are few cabinets
that equal this for
neatness. The hean\
oval bevelled mirror is

of a flue quality,
amooth mirror glass,
and the entire chest
is made of well sea-
soned golden oaJt in a
handsome grain and
high glosa finish. A

neat brass knob closes the case, and it can
be locked with a key. The mirror measures
10x14 inches, the cabinet over all being 19
iochcM high, 19 inches wide and 7 inches
de^. Shipping weight 45 pounds. a /*ft
IIB37204 Price each M*D"

Wash-Room Cabinets
Made of golden oak,

noted for its handsome
grain. It has an excep-
tionally high polish
and is well constructed.
It has a fine 13x14
bevelled mirror. Has a
towel rack and a very
useful compartment for
soiled towels. -etc.

There are two shelves
inside witlj flat mould-
ing edges to keep the
contents from falling
otf when the door Is
opened. The top can
also Lie used as an
auxiliaiT slielf. The
cabinet measures over
all 20 inches high. 18 Inches wide, and 6
inches deep. Complete with supporting hooks.
Shipping weiglit 45 pounds. tf» j oo
11637208 Price each <P4*JJ

Oak Finished Commodes

A nursery reQulslte, strongly constructed,
of a fine hardwood oak finish. The wood is

highly polished with panelled top. The pan
is deep, of enamelled steel. Has a carveil bor-
der on the sides. Measures 16 inches high and
17x17 inched square. ^O QO

I I B372 I 3 Price each ^0.00
I I B372 1 4 Oak Finish Commode as

above, with cai-pet top. Price each ...$4.19

Carved Cabiil

Made of a
grained golden
prettily carved,
fancy shaped front
sides. It has i

rod, and u co(Dpart
for soiled to
Shelves trimmed
flat moulding,
elled mirror 1

inches. The cal
measures 34 lii

high. 10 inches
at;d 6 inches deer
tine snap and
closes the cabinet.

I IB37205(
Price each ^$5

Medicine Cabinets
Mado of a One goldeu
oak. taigtily finished.
Fitted with a fine
6x12 inch levelled mir-
ror. The wood through-
out is clear and nice-
ly grained. It has two
large compartments for
b' ' tiles within and a
iiscfid shelf outside.
Solidly made and easy
to keei> clean. No iu-
tricate corners in

which the dirt can
collect. Has lock and
key and supporting
hooks. The cabinet
measures 23 inches
high, 13 inches wide
and 6 Inches deep. A very practlc;

Shipping weight 40 pounds.
I I B37209 Price each $2.

Arm Commode and Settee

Decidedly handsome, this combination
commode and settee. Top seat, when r»i-

rests against pro-jections on the arms, ;

serves aa a back. The arms of the settee

33 arm rests for the invalid. White enamel
receptacle. 0C

I I B372 I 5 Price each ^0«

Polishing Cabinets

These cabinets are well
made of a clear grained oak.
varnished, while a carpeted
top and nicely turned legs.
They are M.xU Inr'tes souare
aiid 17 inches hIKhl^1 t\t\

I f B372l6Pilce^l.Ulf
I 18372 17 Shoe polish-

ng stand n above. Mith ^i

emovable slide. P^acb. . .Sl.37

Carpet Top Shoe Case Shoe Blacking Cases

Canstruoted of hardwood, Is

Ijj inohes lilgli. 14 inches loug
and 10 hicbcs wide. It is

fitted with a handy top slielf

mounted with an iron foot-
rest, and has a loomy bos
for hoIdioE the polishing
equipment. The drfip cover
is carpeted on the upper side.

IIB372I8
i:ach $1.02

The box Is finished In

dark weathered oak ; under
side of the top cover is

mounted mth an iron foot
reit- This folds over Into bos
when not In use. The in-
terior contains ample apace
for all the needful acces-
sories. It stands 13 inches
high. Is 14 inches long and
9 luches wide.

I IB27220
ell .87c

Shoe Polishing Stand Polishing Cabinet

The footrest is covered with
corrugated rubber to prevent
the foot from slipping, and
there are two brass rods
for holding the polishing
cloth down onto the shoe.
This stand Is made of heavy
oak, iu dark weathered or
golden finish, and is 15
inches hitrli. 10 inches wide
and 14 inches long. 07-
11637221 y/C

Cabinet has large sepa*
rate brush oompartment,
often used as a slipper
drawer. Finlslied golden oak,
with carpet upholatei«d top.

The legs are turned. Iron
fOi ' I rest a nd hoxholder set

into the frame of the cabinet
over dirt slide. Size 15 Inches
high -and 14x14 Inches
square. ^^

I IB37222 $2.53

Polishing Cabinet)

Base of cabinet _ .,

Tnp is upholstered wttlJ
pel. Foot rest
bidder are Iron, and _ ,

placed In the framo nvm
removable d Irt si ide. ha
compartment under the
slide for bruflhee. cic
and slippers. Standi

'

i'lrhe.'* hich, and Is 11:
inches square.

I I 637223 $2.!

Kitchen Safes

"' - ' ii^r^i^ This hanging
rf^=^^^^^^=nfl||i! Kitchen Safe is

^' ^,4 Intended for ubq
hung on the wall.
Sometimes it Is

found desirable for
lack of floor space
or other rcasi-fni

fo suspend kepr
fiKid in a recep-
facle free of tho
rtoor. The cut here-
with showH the

!
smallest site made,

,

which for thLs uac
I

is built down flush
with the base so
that all the room

is utilized. Capac-
ity of the interior includea the bottom or
floor space besides tvrfi oblong shelves abore.
equal to three shelves altogether.

I I 837^24 14 inches deep, 20 inaht*3

long, 30 inches high, irou wiie. &o OA
Price _MCh ^0*CA

i I B871225 Same, with copper wire $3'.74

Standing Kitchen Safe

Mounted on high legs; contents easily ao-
cessible to adults but beyond tho reach of

small children. Top shelf Is sfraighC ^^ut thu
lower slielf cun-es inward. Wire cIoUl pan^a

t I B37226 Pepth 17. LejigUi ^A 7fi
35. H£iKht 49 inrhes. Iron wlW: . .-.

. «^. 1

I I B37227 Copper wire ...$3.W

Kitchen Safe Hanging Kitchen Safes

This double decker
standing kitchen safe

Is practically the
same as two of the
leg pattern sa(«s. one
on top of tlie other,
but is made In one
frame. It is fitted

with two Single
doors, one above the
other, and contains
four shelves, the
lower one In eacb
compartment cut out
Id accommodate bot-
tles, etc, leaving space en"u^
doors. Each section can be locked sBiiaratcty.

Made of hardwood throughout, all thd open-
ings and pauols belfjg fitted with wire cloth.

This Dumber l£ large enough for the largest

family.
I I B37228 Depth. 19 In. Lenjith, 40

la. Height. 56 In. Coo wire. *1A O^
Price e/ich alU.O^

u,.'Ai^ri6*fn. Wi >J,V'':..!f^i«.ig

Hanging ivHciifn r-^n- ui a larger caprtr'

but of a size convpntent u> suspend on a
Nothing bas been overlooked In the
etmction of itds sUe. which Is fitted

double wire pnnelled doors, clopad vrtth ];

and key. In nJ! respects eqiial to any.
I I B37230 U In. dM9. " "

long. 30 in high, iron wix*.

ltEIB723l 14 In. *it.. - _ --,

30 In. Dlgh, ooper wire; might 55 Hwi..f<sl

Jiifll to any.
9. 38 In. ^^i

II
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MADE OF BEST
M A T E R 1 A LS KITCHEN WOODWARE t FINE VALUES FOR

THE PRICE

Tailor's Press Stands

Built for constant hard use. Made
f clear I'/z Inch oak. well finished,

^llors and valets have used it with
ireat success CTery^vhere. Tliese

iresscs are strongly coustrurte^l

ind will laflt for years. 32 inches

ong. 8H inches wide. 01 nc
I f B3730I Price each^l.JU

Bath Room Rack

A double bar towel rack with

ine oak back and rods in gloss

,nith. Brackets of malleable iron,

rell enamelled. Measures 17 iuch-

s long. (Can be folded back
falDst the wall.) Neat looking and
IIB37327 Price each.ro

lurable. excellent value. OOK,

Bread Boards

These boards are made of fine

lardwood, with a neat moulding
tdge. Has a tine smooth finLsb.

Very dvirable. Measures 11 inches

n dianictor. I C-
I IB3733I Price each.. IDC

Cleaning Board and Box

Knife Cleaning Board and Box.
Wade of a smooth finish white wood,
rhe Iinar'l nieahurt-s 15 inches ir\iv^

ind 7 indies wide. The cleaniiig
)narrl alone measures 7 inches long.
[ Inches wide. The box to catcii the
va-ste material will be found very
iscful.

I I B37344 Price
ach 29c

Press Stand Press Stands

Remarkable value. A
most durable and con<
venJent stand of fine

hardwood, well made and
very serviceable. Measures
24 Inches long, 5 inches
tapering to 3 Inches ivide-

Cau be firmly attached
to a table wlili a strong
galvanized iron h<iok.

The only satisfactory
stand on the market at
such a Inw price.

I I B37302
E*rice each 22c

Below we quote prices on ironing boards, made of well
finished hardwood, plain or covered with a fine durable
felt, or with both felt and muslin, extra strong.

Plain Boards
I I 637303 o feet long Price each 34c
liB37305 i feet long Price each 54c
M I B37307 '> feet long Prlco each 77c
I 1 B37309 6 feei long Price each 94c

Felt Covered Boards
IIB373IO ^ feet long Price each J8c
I I B373 I 2 4 feet long Price each 87c
IIB373I4 o feet long Price each $t.l6

M B373 i 6 6 feet long Price each 51.44
Felt amt Muslin Covered Boards

MB373I7 y. feet long Price eacli 73c
I IB373I9 4 feet long Price each $1.02
I I B3732 I .". feet long. Price each SI. 31

I I B37323 6 feet Inng Price each $1.66

This combination stand
may be used either as a
full sized board or as

sleeve board. Two sizes

in one. A strong iron

clamp attachment fas-

tens the board firmly to

the table or bencli. The
larger board measures 24

inches long, the smaller
15 inches.

I I B37324 54
Pnce each %rt\.

Made of an excellent hardwood
with strong bracket support and
solid base. A very practicul stand,
equally useful for sleeve and flat

work. Measures 15 indies long and
SVz inches tapering to 2^ inches
wide. Our price is estremeb'

°"riB37325 Price each.54c
I IB37326 Press stands as

above, measuring 24 inches long.
o inches tapenng to 3 Inches. Price
each 64c

Peerless Towel Anns

Gives extraordinary service. Well
made. Has a fine stamped nickel-

plated back, and three hardwood
folding rods with nickel tips.

Length of the arms 15 inches. 1(\^
I I B37328 Price each . lUC

Pastry Boards

Made of a dry white wood with
a fine smooth finish.

I I B37332 Pastry Boards,
HxiiO inches. Price 9Q/»
each fciJt.

I I B37333 Pastry Boards,
18.-^24 Inches. Price each 4lo

I I B37334 Pastry Boards,
20x27 inches. Price each 49c

I I B37335 Pastry Boards.
20x30 inches. Price each 54o

Knife and Fork Trays

Substantially made of fine pol-

ished oak with dovetailed joints in

the frame. Has two compartments
with handled partition. Well fin-

ished and very durable. Measures
12 Inches long, 8 inches wide, and
2»,^ inches deep. C0«

I IB3734I Price each.3^C
Knife, Fork and Spoon Trays in

three compartmonts. of polished

oak. excellently made '.vitli dove-

tailed joints In the frame, and
handled partition. Very strong, and
with ordinary care should last

years. Measures 12 Inches long, 8
inches wide, and 2V2 inches deep.

I I B37342 Price each SOc

Spice Cabinets

No better looking cabinet, nor
one more carefully made and fin-

ished could be desired. Made of a
fine' clear hardwood with a var-
nished surface, highly polished.
The solid back is neat In out-
line and nicely finished with a
pretty moulding edge. The knohs
are turned very attractively. Has
eight drawers, each marked with
the name of the spice to he con-
tained. They are 'well made and
cannot come apart. The cabinet
measures 11 Inches wide, 18 inches
high, and 5 indies deep. Othprs
consider it an extraordinary value
at $1.00.

I I B37336 Price 70.
complete I OC

Knife Cleaning

Boards
Made of a fine white

wood, clear and with

smooth finish. Covei-ed

with linoleum; strong and

durable. Measures 40

ijiches long by 5 inches

wide,

I I B37343
Price each .29c

Improved Towel Rack

We present this rack as the

newest improved rack, superior to

any on the market. It is the only

rack patented that can be at-

tached to the back of a commode,
and completely swung around into

position by a new and ingenious

joint. A very useful space saver.

The back is nickel plated. Oak.
ash. maple or clierr>' stained rods,

gloss finish, with nickel plated

lips.

I I B37329 Price each 49c

Meat Blocks

A very fine clear oak is used in

these boards, iVz inches thick, well

seasoned, and not aiTei-ted by lieat

or uiol-sture. Tlie surface measures

12x18 inches. A4„
IIB37337 Price each .4^

Cleaning Board

Knife Cleaning Board

wfth box. Plain uncov-

ered, white wood soft fin-

ish. Measures 24 Indies

long by AM inches wide.

I I B37345 OQ-
Price each t.JC

Knife Cleaning Board

ds above. Coveted with

linoleum, w-lfh box for

catching waste. Measures

40 inches long, 5 inches

wide.

I IB37346
Price each 44c

Three Rod Towel Arms

Handsome back of malleable iron,
with fine oak, ash. maple or cher-
ry stained folding rods, hig )y

polished with nickel plated tips
Measures 15 inches long. One of
our very best. Very strong itixl

durable- 0I
I I B37330 Price each ^IC

Ham Boards

Of a strorg hardwood, well made
with rounded edges and smooth
finish. Handled, with hole foi

hiiuging up W'ry durable.

I I B37338 ..Measures Sxl.5

inches. 1 C„
Price each kO\^

I 1 B37339 Ham Boards as

above. Measure 0x16 inches. Price

ciich 18:

I I B37340 Ham Boards as

above. Measure 10x18 inches. Price
each 22".

Wood Dish Drainers

These very durable, thoroughly
waterproof dish drainers aie madn
of kiln dried ash, iongiic<l and
gntutd. and soaked in boiled tin

seed itil. Vety stmnyly ui^de. and
iMiniot come apart. Finely tin

They measure lSx24 inches.

I I B37347 Prict eac"

IIB37348 iJisii Drainers
above, measirriiig 20x24 inclies. Pri«e
esch $2.38

^41.96

FOLDING STEPS, LADDERS, IRONING BOARDS AND CHAIRS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

House Steps
A very strong and use-

ful convenience, firm and
durable. Well made of

a good clear white wood.
Natural finish. Will be
found a very handy ar-
ticle around the house.
-Measures 24 inclies hlyh
over ail- Shipping weight
ir. pounds. A reniarkable
value.

I IB37349 tfl 01
Price each ....<pi.»>l

Gem Library Steps
A superior article.

rot to be confused with
the cheap grade of-
fered as "just as good."
The finish of tliese

steps is beautiful, the
coiisiniction strung iind

dnraijle. One single
turn, and the two low-
er steps are folded into
the frame of the top
step- A slot in tlie t<w>
step for hand holds.

( I B37350 Price each $3.04
I I B3735 I Gem Librar>- steps, as above,

neatly carpeted. Price each $3.39

Folding Ironing Tables
These hardwood ironing tables are far superior

to anything on the market in the matter of con-
struction and quality of materials used, and are
not to lie confused with tiie ordiiiarj' folding iron-
ing boards. Our article Is made uf specially se-

lected hardwood, perfectly flnished throughout. It

can be easily, quickly and securely adjusted to
three different heights, and when nt)t in use is

fnlded up to occupy about the space of an or-

dinary ironing board. Measures 60 inches long.
15 Inches, tapering to 10% inches wide. d»i no

I I B37355 Price each Al.U^
IIB37356 Coveted mtb felt $1.59

Gicket Steps

These handsome
cricket steps are de-

signed and constructed

on strong, -suhstjutial

lines. They are hand-
somely flnished in^asli

or gulden oak, The'step
^stands 24 inches high,

with S.vir. inch tup.

I IB37352 ^1 00

II B 3 7 3 5 3
Cricket steps as above,

(.arpe!c-l $2.31

Pantry Steps
These steps are hand-

somely finished in a

highly polished ash cr
golden oak. They are
cleverly constnicted wilti

curved legs, tiisily and
luicklj- folded. They are
liini. and when in use
1,1 J 1 nut possHiIy fold uii-

liT. the sliglitest pres-
:?ii r e on either step r-e-

;i 'ting to pi-oduce per-
fc't stability. They
^tilnd 24 inches high.

I IB37354 ^

Price earli $L56

Step Ladder Chairs
Of unusual finished appearance. Our step lad-

der chairs are not only conve'^icnt and useful, but
easily handled, very strong and durable. One sim-
ple movement, and your chair is transfonned into

a step ladder, or rice versa. Made of fine Iiiird-

wood, natural varnished, and has no intricate cor-

ners that cannot be easily reached and cleaned.
Not like most others, the curved buck makes oura
a comfortable chair as well as a firm ladder. Ship-
ping weight, l^i lbs. tfl on
IIB37357 Price each ^pl.^J
I I B373S8 step Ladder (.'hairs.' Sinni- .is

above, of hardwood oak tlnlsli. Sliipping weiiiht ^'^

pounds. Price each $ 1 .88
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NORTH STAR HIGH GRADE FAMILY REFRIGERATOl
PERFECTLY CONSTRUCTED AND GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
We illustrate under this number one of the latest, most popular and attractive patterns for laru

family requirements or boarding house; the large ice chamber taking up the best parb of thelc:
hand space is easy of access for storing or renewing ice as required; the space below can be utiliZ'

as a closet for bottled or canned products; the xa-din provision chapiber is a very lar^e one on V.

right hand side; fitted with three galvanized iron or silvered wire shelves, ice rack and eve

convenience; entire Refrigerator framework of solid oak or ash, highly polished, with'deep groov.

panels and lift up baseboard; this style can be had in three sizes, lined with zino and iron or h

tt'rior coated with four coats of white enamel polished to a hard porcelain gloss finish. These r^

irigerators are unexcelled in material, construction and finish. You cannot buy a better refriger;

tor. at anywhere near the price. You may go and pay more elsewhere, but can't get better. Loc
our values over. No other dealer can give such value for the money, and remember, our goods ar

BOld imder a full guarantee—"Satisfaction or your Money Back." ITiis means Guaranteed Qualii

at a sa^ing of one-third to one-half. The rigid and exact attention paid to every detail of tli

materials and workmanship insures a refrigerator in point of quality and finish which cannot 1-

excelled.

Catalog Width Dqilh Heiaht TNo. Inches Inches Indies

11B37401 33 zi 4S 130
11837402 • 35 21 48 130
11B37403 39% 25 48 lUO
11B37404 S9\ 25 48 160
11B37405 4 3=/4 27 32 I.. 225
11B37406 43% 27 52 'i 225

Ice Closet
Inches

13 14x15 Vix23'i;
1314x151,4 .\23Vi
14%xl9%x2SV2
14^x19^x23 i/i

161/2x2114x2314
16^^x21%x23l4

Food Closet
Inches

Food Closet

Lining.

\ 16y4Xl3i4x37
( 14 Xl5^4xl0
( 20 xlOVixSr
'» 15 xlOi^xlO
) 22l4x2Hix4034
I 17 x21 14x13

Metal
Enamel
Metal
Enamel
Metal
Knamel

Shipp'

250
250
300
300
350
350

Prkv

$28.4
SOS
32.6
36.:
36.8:
39.5:

Xos. 11B37405 and 11B37406 are large enough to accomraoilate four shelves and are so fltte

NDIANA REFRIGERATORS
Realizing that conditions and requirements of different homes and familie;

call for a range of qualities and prices we have devoted this page to a lin<

of Refrigerators which are the best in their class, but which are sold e.

prices to meet the demand of those who feel that for any reason they do not care to install a very high priced Refrigerator. Remember, just a^

much care in the construction and materials has been exercised in the construction of the Refrigerators offered below as has been exercised ii

Ihe higher priced boxes; we would not sell the poorly constructed, poor material Refrigerators at any price. The intermediate grade which w '

.01! offering you here possesses all the good features of the best malies, but constructed with a view of economizing cost in the matter of trimming
i

•ind other side ornamentations, not materially affecting the good qualities of the box in the slightest degree. The saving thus effected, and tl

v.ist demand has reduced the cost of manufacture in large quantities to a minimum, and the narrow margin of profit basis on which woso'l .i

our merchandise permits us to pass these manufacturing advantages along to our customers in the form of very low prices. Just such a n
i

irsentative type of dependable Refrigerators as we have pointed out above, honestly built, bound to give entire satisfaction regardless of (1:

low price quoted will be found combined in the Indiana Refrigerators which we can contidently recommend.

rTJM^TRIIPTTrilSI Seven distinct walls intervene between the outside case
V^^Jl^O 1 A.m^ 1 IKJly and inside provision chamber. The first is the Outside

se. wnich is made or seasoned hardwood lumber with liandsunie raiseti itancls;

hiiishoil in a rich i;uMen oak with trimmings of polished brass and fitted With
;ni automatic self titrhteninf^ lock, that not only catches securely when slammed
vlnt, but draws the door air tifiht. The second is a Dead Mr Space, air tight,

which prevents moisture front within from reaching the outside case and swelling

it out of shape. Next follows a lining of non-conducting- waterproof sheathing;

cannot carry beat or moistine and makes the best inexpensive material for insula-

tion purposes known; cNtends \mder the posts, making an absolutely air tight joint.

Then comes another dead air space, air tight, as a double precaution against damp-
ness from within strilving outside the case. Ne.\t comes another lining of nou-
eunducting waterproof sheathing, a double layer with dead air spaces between the

iaincr and outer linings, this form having been found to give the most perfect

iiHulation. The Interior (;:asc is also ot well seasoned lumber sheathed with
:::il\anized iron, which is better than the ordinary zinc and easier to keep clean:

1
riictically 'exempt against leakage or damage by ice pick.

ICE CHAMBER Front bottom and back are of one solid piece of galvanic'

iron, with double seamed ends and soldered on the outsu
tiffon- being put in place making- any leakage impossible. The ice raclv is ma-

of corru;^ated galvanized iron, tinidy riveted; vory durable and easil\' I^ept rlfu;
'

The drip pipe Is very simply constructed, can be readily removed, cleaned and re

placed without any difficulty.

Is sunk ^s of an inch below bottom of door
This prevents any spilled liquids from flovv^J

out on the floor; all are fitted with removable shelved of galvanized iron. al

THF TRAP ®^'^ adjustable, made of iron screwed in place, cannot drop off'

^*^*^ II\Ai
(jaj, |jg turned down for cleaning and when released resets itsel

by its own weight; this id of the j;reatcst importance, preventing the air tioi

rushing in, melting' the ice and canning the provisions to spoil, as frequent'

happens in other makes not equipped Ntith this improvctl trap.

PROVISION CHAMBER

SINGLE DOOR INDIANA REFRIGERATOR
Single door Indiana Refrigerator, small

size; made of hardwood golden oak finish;

neatly paneled; interior has one galvanized
iron shelf, ice chamber in the lop covered with
an air tight lid, attached by brass hinges;

base stands on patent castors that cannot
drop out ; hinged baseboard which can be
raised when required to remove drip pan.

A most handy arrangement. Tnis (raer is

positively without an equal. Our price $5.78
is actually less than you would have to pay
for a medium quality refrigerator at your
dealer's. These refrigerators are fully guar-
anteed, linings, trimmings, and finish, pos-
itively perfect. Order at our risk. You
take no chances on the quality, we positively

guarantee to furnish you the very highest
quality refrigerator for the money that can be
obtained in the market. Don't invest your
money in a poor quality refrigerator, because it

will not, and cannot give satisfaction, and,
in any event, will prove a poor investment.
Don't pay dealer's fancy prices elsewhere.

Our vast purchasing power enables us to quote
lower prices than dealers pay wholesale. We
guarantee our refrigerators to be exactly as
described. Our prices represent just the
actual cost of material and manufacture with
our one small profit added. Send us your
order, if we do not satisfy you, return it at

iitir expftise and we will promptly refund your money, together with tranfeporta-

tiun charges.

Pricedatalog
No.

Width
Inche.-i

Depth
Inches

Height
Inches

Capacity
Pounds

1 IB37407
1 IB3740S

•24

27
IG
17

29
43

.1(1

Weight
Pounds

or,

100
$5.?8
7.78

ROUND CORNERED INDIANA REFRIGERATOR
Single door, Indiana Refrigerators of

larger capacity; constructed of hardwood,
golden oak finish; deep panels with
rounded corners; equipped with two gal-

\anized iron shelves; icechamber in the
top covered with an air tight lid, at-

tached by brass hinge and fitted with a
l>rass pull handle to raise or lower;
patent castors which cannot drop out;
also fitted with a Ijinged base board to

be raised when it is necessary to re-

move the drip pan, which is rust proof.

No better value, quality considered, can
be obtained elsewhere for the money.
Our Refrigerator B37409 at $11.39 must
be seen to be appreciated. It has no
riAal for the money. The sterling qual-

ities of our refrigerators arc unsur-
passed and the descriptions truthfully

stated. The value in our refrigerators

does not lie in a fancy pattern; the value

lies in the amount of the material useil;

the quality of the material; the con-
struction and fini.shed workmanship. Do
not delay your order, we are willing you
should order direct from this catalogue
and we will send the goods direct to

you, with tlie distinct tmderstanding that

they must reach you in perfect condition,
and prove entirely satisfactory.

Catalog
No.

I IB37409
I IB374IO
I IB374I

I

I IB374t2

Width
Inches

22>4
26 V4

29 Vi
32 '4

Depth
Inches

10%
1S!4
20%
2114

I
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VORTH STAR REFRIGERATORS
In this line of high class Refrigerators will only be found those which have been subjected to many varying tests, and have been

lund universally satisfactory and pronounced foremost in comparison with many others as ice saver and food preserver. Although
srhaps a little higher in price than the ordinary make of Refrigerators, experience has taught our customers that in the constant waste

F ice and spoiled provisions nothing would be gained in the purchase of an inferior grade of Refrigerator. In view of this, there-

ire, it would be extreme folly to waste money in the purchase of a refrigerator that was not backed up not only by the guarantee of

le maker, but also by the testimonials of thousands of families who are using the North Star Refrigerators in their own homes. _

flN^TRIir'TION '" "^' choice of materials which enter into their con-
wi'^Ji**'-'^* *"^ ' struction great care has been exercised to select only
ose which, after careful testing, have been found most adapted to the require-
snts. Seven different sections are combined to construct the Refrigerator: the
tside case is of hard ash or solid oalc, specially selected and thoroughh' air

afoned so as not to warp, crack or shrink; the dead air space is airtight and
oof against dampness; thick sheets of insulating waterproof sheathing are placed
ainst a wall of granulated cork whioli is additionally protected on the other side
th other sheets of waterproof sheathinpt: then another layer of hard wood, and
en the inside metal linings of galvanized iron and zinc fastened so securely to
e inner wood casing and floor as to he ahsolutely water ti^ht. Kach section of
e wall thus constructed becomes a perfect non-conductor that no heat can pene-
ite or cold escape. Xote particularly that no substance has ever been discovered
lite so effective for rt lri;?erator insulation as granulated cork, the best quality of
lich is used in the construction of t!io Nortli Star Refrigerators. Additional points
merit in this desirable make of Ketiiircrator are:

nrifQ AMD HIMPP^ ""'"'^ "^ brass, heavily nickel plated and highly
»JV./IVO tXl^U nii^VICiiJ no'ished. The locks are fitted with a strong spring
lith (Jraws the door iinu an airtight joint, iu the outside wall when slammed shut.

HP Frtnnn H^FT '* •>"'" *" '*''' ">' ""'" '» snghHy below the level
tlX.! 1 \J\JLf \ylJSJ^l^l of the door, consequently any liquids aooldentBlly
illed can easily be dried up without rlanger of flowing ovei.* on the pantry floor;
e walls are lined with heavy zinc, first quality, wliile the floor is covered with
n.e quality zinc.

up lev RApIf is made of heavy corrugated galvanized sleel, supported by
Itl^ IV.'Li IvnV/IV broad bands of the same strong metal, lirnilv riveted to the
ider cornigated surface of the galvaniziil steel rack. Its shape facilitates the flow
pure cold dry air, downward to the food closet below.

""F fHAMRFR "'"'''' '' flaw'essly conslruoled, every part of floor, walls and
^Li V^IUUTLUI^IV .joor |,pj„„ ij„p,] „i,|, ],ej,y galvanized iron.

TI4F nRAIN PIPF '^ ^"^^ enough In diameter to allow
inCi l^IVAU^ rirCi

a,, impunties to flow down and out

with the melted wafer into the trough underneath the bottom ot

the box, in the center, convenient for cleaning.

THFTRAP ^^* importance of the trap is often overlooked.
^"'^ lixiir

If dropped off and not noticed the cold «lr escapes
and the warm air rushes in, allowing the Ice to melt and the food

to spoil; the trap in the North Star Refrigerator is firmly screwcil

in place, and when turned over for cleaning purposes resets itaelf in

proper" position again when released, by its own weight, being sclt-

adjusting and reqfuiring no special attention.

CASTFRS '™ "'^ standard ball bearing variety, are held in
^"^'^•^^^ place by a spring socket and therefore cannot easily

fall out; all bases are fitted with a swing front baseboard which,
when raised, permits easy access to and withdrawal of the drain
pan.

^

TFST^ MADF '"'"^ several Refrigerators bought at random from loca.
ll-iUtU l1u\LfU dealers, representing the makes of different faotories, all fairly

conducted in the Mechanical Eiigmeering Laboratory of a large Western University.

the North Star Refrigerator pi-oduced a lower temperature with an equal amount of

ice under the same conditions. Tliis proves in a practical way our claims that the

North Star. is the best and most scientific in its insulation, ice saving and food

preserving properties, general construction and superior finish.

to have the food closet lined with white
enamel instead of zinc, we are quoting

pricey on this style as well as on the zinc lined food closets.

Th* Trap

FOR THOSE WHO PREFER

[OP DOOR REFRIGERATOR
This illustration shows a North Star

Refrigerator with case of solid ash or
oak, finished golden; handsome raised
panels front and sides: easily polished;
top fitted with the ice rlmnibcr of gen-
erous; capacity, tittetl with a zinc lincJ
air tight cover and nickel jtul] hauiJU's
in front ; in this style we offer three
different sizes to select from, for small,
medium and large family use; prio*--!

cither with zinc and iron or whit'-
enameled lined food closet; fitted with
two shelves, galvanized or of heavy tiiUct
w'ire. .This ie one ol the most sanitary,
up-to-dato, easily kept clean refrigerators
on the market. One of the greatr-^t
fealnres in thia refrigerator is that earli

section of the wall i^ so cunatructcd ili;ii

it Iiceomcs u jtcrfect non-conductor—no
heat can penetrate—or cold escape. It

is flawlesuly ronstructed, of good ma-
teria! and worlimansliip. You save money
ordering fix^m its. You are safe when
you buy a North Star Refrigerator.
You've got to take somebody's word wh«n
you hiiy a refrigerator, or else find ont
at your own cost. Join the army of
people who find perfect satisfaction in
quality and price, in buying their goods
from us.

FRONT DOOR REFRIGERATOR

Catalog Vidth ffRht Cap. Ice Tank, Food Closet. Lining IKpUi Shippmg Price
No. In.

J6',

Id. Lbs. Inches Inches In MfgllLlB. Each

B37601 44 To 19K^12i<.\ll 21':xl2'.x20i. Metal 181,' 175 $15.89
B37502 •Jbi, 44 76 19'AiLl2V„xll 2HiXl24x2liVs Enamel la^l 176 17.64
B37503 30 WV, ICKJ 23 xl4',xll 25^x14'. .\21 Metal 20H 210 18.44
B37504 •il) 4cil. IIKI 22 Xl4'..vll 25>.4Xl4'.x21 Enamel 201, 210 20.39
B37505 :)-'W 4»- 135 24"iil5'4.\12 27;4xl5Sx22 Metal 2\V. 240 22.04
B37506 3'JH 49 13.-. 34>/Jxl5Hxl2 27^x151/5x22 Enamel 21 li 240 24.29

This style of Refrigerator Is designed for

apartment houses or where floor space is

limited; also for those who prefer a front door

instead of raised oover opening Into tha ioe

tank; arc built quite high but uarro4 so as to

fit in odd space; both in storage and ice

capacity will hold as much and sometimes more

than the low sqyare boxes previously described

;

of solid oak or ash with a. golden brown finish;

deeply cut raised front and side panels; fitted

ivith three shelves, ice rack, etc. This style

supplied cither with the zinc and iron or white

enamel lining. The illustration cannot give

this refrigerator justice; the unexcelled fittings

and workmanship are but a few of the many

attractive features now being offered in this

refrigerator. Remember, we sell only first

quality—anything you buy here is guaranteed,

and if it disappoints you in any way you are

privileged to retm"u it. X lower price than

ours means a poorer quality. Before you buy

elsewhere, look over the descriptions and values

we offer—the guaranteed quality—unmatchable

prices, and we know after investigation you

will send us your order.

Heavy woven silvered wire shelves substituted on all North Star Refrigerators
jished in white enamel.

Catalog
No.

Width

Jn.

Beptli

In.

H'ght

In.

Cap.

lbs.

Ice Closet,
Inches ,

Food Closet,
Inches

Food Closet Stiip.

Wgk Price

11B37507
11B37508
11837509
11837510

261-4
2HI4

294
29',

18
18
201s
20';

59^4
59?4
t;2

82

1 10
110
1.50

i.->o

18'/Jsl2i4xl7'4
18iixl2i4xl7>4
21 X14HX17H
21 sl4y,xlTH

21Hxl2;-ix26H
21^4x1214x2614
24v.xl4i;x28
24Vixl4'^x2a

Metal
Enamel
Metal

Enamel

i!30
230
290
290

$21.29
23.24
24.89
27.16

NORTH STAR HIGH GRADE ICE CHESTS
A word regarding Ice Chests: Combining as they do the

food and ice chamber, alt in the one space, without any

separation or air circulation, ioe ohests are not so readily

adaptable for regular household purposes an the upright re-

frigerators; the ice chests however adequately meet the

demands of grocers, and restaurants where they are excellent

tor the storing of bottled or canned goode. For such pur-

poses nothing better than the ice chests we offer can be had

in thf market.

This harQwood high grade ice chest, round cornered, beauti

iiiliy |<;uielt'd, made of solid oak or ash, finitjlied golden, walls

thoroughly insulated and protected by heavy zinc and iron

linings; contains metal eliding shelves and hardwood ice rack;

nickel trimming outside; in five sizes, measurements and

prices as follows:

Catalog Inches Inches

*

Inches Shlpp'g
No. Wide Deep High Weight

11837611 23H 16^ 26 86 » iii
11837512 26H 18H 28 105 7.79
11837613 29>4 20W 30 136 9.74
I1B37514 32 >4 21« 32 165 11.89
11837515 38^4 24 30 210 14.89
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SPECIAL VALUES IN GOOD HAMMOCK!

This hammock is one of the most popular In our entire

extensive line. . Its low price and excellent quality, besides

the handsome appearance, make It an unusual hammock
bargain, and the value you get for your money cannot be
equalled anywhere. A very strong material of a combination
weave maiea the bed of the hammock. The weave is a zig-

zag twill in combination with a plain wea.ve and diamond
figures, arranged in stripe effects, and in very attractive

color combinations. It has a concealed spreader at the head
and a dividing wood bar at the foot, with patented tips, which
prevent the tearing or tangling of the stringing if it should

get cauglit. The stringiiig is continuous throughout, and
the end cords are passed Info and through the spreader and
bed. The fringed valance is woven onto the bed. with a three-

ply cord between the two. The bed la 36sS0 inches; weight

about 10 pounds.
. ,.. j ,j . ^

I IB3760I With regular pillow and wide val- tf**! o1
ance. Price each - ^X*^i

I I B37602 With regular pillow having buttons and
tassels, and wide valance. Price each $1.27

This hammock fs made> from a very strong material of the

jlose figured warp twill weave, ornamented with a floral re-

naissance effect and with a Jacquard design in the body and
valances. It lias a concealed hardwood spreader at the head,
and a patented tip end wood bar at the foot. This bar pre-

vents the tearing or tangling of cords, if the stringing should
become displaced, as tlie strings simply slide off. instead of

catching and tearing, as is the case with many other ham-
mocks. ^^le stringing is continuous and is miuie much closer

and stronger than you will find in many higher priced ham-
mocks aold elsewhere. The end cords at both sides are fas-

tened through the spreader and give the greatest strength

where it is needed most. Tiiis hammock has a lay-back pillow,

which can be turned up onto the stringing for a liigher posi-

tion, and which has buttons and tassels. The wide valance is

part of the bed of the hammock, being woven into it, and haa
an additional three-ply cord interwoven for greater strength at

the dividing line; weight about 15 pounds.
I I B376I4 Price each $1^

UTOPIA CHAIR HAMMOCK

This is an exceedingly comfortable "sleepy-hollow" sort of

a hammock, and can be used as a regular hammock or a chair
hammock as in the illustration. The hammock itself ts mat^t
from a closely woven twilled fabric. Theie is a coiicealtHl

spreader at the head and the fool. The pillow is adjustable
and can be placed in any position up or down; ami is uphols-
tered \vlth buttons and fancy tassels. The' stringing is strong
and continuous tliroughout. The Utopia seat, which is ihe
feature of tljls hammock, is composed of two sides and five

slats, three fixed and two removable. The hack and front
slats are removable for the purpose of talcing the sent out of
the hammock. WTien taken out tho seat can be folded up
to make a symmetrical pa^ka^. The ropes which connect
with tlie seat support permit the adjustment of tlie seat and
thei foot portJon. Size of bed 31x84 Indies. Shipping weight
of hammock hammock support and awning as illustrated about
50 pounds.

I I B37606 Hammock only, with Utopia Seat, ^o 70
Price, each wO* I Jf

I I B37607 Telescope Hammock support, as shown in il-

lustration; coniplele with all neceesan-' fastenings $5.06

I I B37608 Hammock Awnings, as itiustrated, madL^ in

khaki, green, gold or red; can bo folde«I like an umbrella «hen
not in use: complete with attachments for ticcuring to tele^^ope
support. PrJco $4.60

This striped hammock Is made from a very strong canvas
and twill woven material, having a Jacquard design in the

body and valances, the general design being bold and con-

trastlnfl stripe effects, in the simpler renaissance forms. It

is an exceptionally well-made hammock and one that will

outlast many lower-priced ones. For durability, aunlity of

materials and fine construction, you cannot equal this ham-
mock anywhere under $2.25. Our low prices are mado pos-

sible by our large buying and narrow margin of profit. Tlds
hammock has a concealed spreader, and a very comfortable
lay-back pillow with buttons and tassels. The valances are

wide and flill, and are interwoven with the bed, the dividing

line being triply strengthened by a heavy interwoven cord.

Tlie stringing is continuous, and tlie end cords at each side

are fastened right through the spreader bar. thus giving

great supporting strength where all inferior hammocks show
the first wear. The wood dividing bar at the foot has
patented tip ends, designed to prevent tearing of cords that get

displaced, by simply permittUag them to slide off instead

of getting caught. Tom supporting cords mark the beginning
of the end of most hammocks: but are prevented in our
hammocks by this patented device. The adjustable hitch end
rings make it very simple to hang up this hammock without
fussing or tying knots in ropee. Size of bed. 39x82 inches.

Shipping weight, about 15 pounds. ^l 70
I I B37603 Price each «pX.lJ

This Is the beet low-priced hammock on the market today,
tn quality of .m^erials, workmanship, fine appearance, and
durability, you will find It much better than any hammock
now being sold at from $1.00 to $l.25. The bod of tho ham-
mock is made from a strong, open gauze weave cloth, and
is in an attractive stripe design, and comes In several attractive

color combinations. It is furnished with a comfortable pUlow.
and has a narrow valance woven onto the body of the ham-
mock, with a three-ply cord interwoven between the valance
and the bed to ^ve greater strength. Tlie head of the ham-
mock has a strong spreader, concealed in the weave of the

fabric. The wood bar at llie foot has patented tip ends, so
arranged that if a string gets caught on the bar, it

simply slides off again. Another good feature is that the

end cords, at both head and foot of the hammock are carried

down and through the spreader and the fabric, thus putting

the greatest strength where the heaviest strain is. The
adjustable hitch end rings require no adjusting of ropes or

knots, vou simply slip the end of the rope throueh. and with
a simple turn, the fastening is complete. The bed is 3(5x78

inches. Shipping wei^t, about 15 pounds.
ft^r

I I 8376 I Price each

This medium-priced hammock was selected from our large

assortment as one that will give an extraordinary value. It

is one of the strongest of the low-priced hammocks, and

one that is in great demand by our discriminating patrons who
know what to select to make their money go farthest. All

our hammocks are priced as low as it is in)ssil)l^ to serl

honest merchandise, and our prices to you are lower than your

local dealer can get the same goods Un- from the same
manufacturer that we buy from, because we buy more in a

week than he can liandle in two or three years. This hammock
is made from an extra strong canvas and basket weave

material, and has all the patented and other desirable features

of our high grade line of gonds. Tlie body Is made In

an jittractive stripe design in several pleasing color comblna-
ti.ins and has full wide valances, woven onto tho bed. Tlie

spreader is concealed In the fal>rlc, and the wood bar

at the foot has the patented iiv^ which prevent displaced cords

and strings from tearing. The slrlnKing is close and con-

tinuous, and Uio end cords at both sides are fastened thmngh
the spreader. Tlie pillow Is very comfortable and is flnislicfl

with buttons and pretty tHSsels. ai-d can be turned up and
hnck to give a liiglu-r poslliou. .Vdjusfable hitch end rings

make it ver\- simple and eii»v to hang this hammock. Size of

bed. 42x82 itictics; weiKlit, abuut 15 pounds. ^I QQ
IIB376I5 Price each ^l»iJO

This grtat faronti' ii> made of a vi.r> htavy materia
in a close figured twill effect with a Jacquard design In

body and valances. The striped design shows that n
simplicity so much in vogue now in all textiles. We liaw
fine pattern in several desirable color combinations. l!ii'

end rings requiring no adjusiajjie ropes or linols; sin.

pass a rope end througlt the ring and pass the end under
loop, and the fastening is complete. The stringing is (

linuous throughout and the suspension is divided at head
foot. The dividing bars have that patented tip end fe.i

which means longer life to a hammock. If tho si ri 1

1

should get caught over the bar, this patented tip poi

it to slip off again, instead of tearing, as is the case In

ferior liammocks. The end cords at each siite arc fa^i'

through the spreader, and give extra strength in an olht"

weak place. Tiie valances are wide and full, and arc >

as one piece with the bed, having a three-ply cord intcr.^

at the dinding line to give additional sti-ength. A soft v
fortable pillow is provided, and can be turned back <

the stringing if a higher head position is desired. Tlie pili

has fancy tassels and buttons. The size of the bed is 41 \

inches. Sliipping weight, about 15 pounds. ^n a

I 1 B37604 As described. Price each ^C»K
i I B37605 Same as above, but all white, instead

colored. Price each S*

This number gives an extra good value for those desln

a good, low-priced hammock. The bed is strongly made fr'

a close figured twill and canvas weave fabric, having attract

stripe effects Interwoven, and Is further trimmed with a n

cross-bar design on each side. Tlie full valance I3 woven )

tlie fabric of the bed. with an interwoven three-ply cord 1

tween to strengthen the edge. The head and foot stringing

continuous, the end cords being carried Into and through '

spreader and body. The spreader is concealed and la of \':

strong material. The stringing through the spreader greai

Btrengthens the hammock, and Is a feature not found in e'-

er hammocks. The hard wood dividing bar at the foot 1

patented tip ends, which cause displaced strings to slide •

instead of getting caught and tearing, as so often happens
other hammocks. The adjustable hitch end rings make ;

hammock very easy td put up. as the rope needs only .to

passed through Uie loop, and the end tucked under, makt
a strong fastenhig which cannot slip or get loose. Size

bed is 36x77 Inches. .Shipping weight, about 15 poundfl.

I IB376I2 With pillow and narrow valance. Q*
Price each -.••'

I I B376I3 With pillow having buttons and tassels, a

with wide valance. I'rice ear-h , $l,i

"Extra Quality" Hammock of close flgur&d twill and 8;i

wove material, possessing unusual strength and wondeit

wearing qualities. This hammock Is made better and stro;
'

than any of our lower priced goods and Is a better and r
[

satisfactory hammock than you will be able to buy anywt
,

else for $2.75. It is intended fnr those who are willing 1

pay a Utile more and get an article that Is much In

in every way than any lower-priced hanrnmck. Tho gi

'

design, in addition to the Jiicquard design In the weave,

simple floral striped effect, and comes in several hanimn
.•olor combinations. Tlie valances are wide and full,

are interwoven with the bod. making one strong f

througliout. There Is an additional three-ply <-ord \^

between the valance and tiio bed for additional atreii
;

Tlie hammock Is supplied with a concealed spreader,
I

continuous stringing, wlUi a divided suspension at the l>|

and foot; the dividing bars having the patented tip "(

which prevent tearing of cords which might get dls^pia
j

Tlie end cords at each side are continued d'mn info
j

through the body falirlc and the wooden si>reader, thus gl ^

great additional strength In the place whore most humn.
give way first. Tlio pillow, which Is well made and >'>

the most comfortable pillows supplied with hamnmckf.
i>e laid back to itivo h higher position, and haa ortian.'

tasseirt «nd IjutHsiS. Tlie lianghig device Is rerj- sUnplr.

requires l»ut a moment to iidjii.st. Klniply pass lite rnpr

throngli the ring, and pass the end of the rope under

loop Size of bed, 40x82 Inctioe. Shipping wclglil. alx-n

I

pounds C9 •

i IIB376f6 Price cacli "P*"'
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This handsome looking hammock U made of heavy material

roven In close figured twill weave, with Jacquard design In

alance and body. Valances are full and wide, and are part

f bed fabric, being woven into it with a dividing line of

hrce-ply cord for extra stnength. Has concealed spreader at

eaii, with conxfortnble pillow, made to turn back if higher

lead iiositlon Is desired. SustJtnslon divided at head ajid foot,

Uvidlug bars having patented tip to prerent tearing cords that

et caught AfijuBtablo hlich-eod rings. Hammock U 43x83
nches. .^hipping weight about 10 lbs.

IIB3770I rri'-'^ each ...... $2.94

In this number you vet the maximum of quality. Mate-
rial is plain, heavy, close canv&s weave fabric, yvlthout figure

or design of any kind—just plain, strong material, de-
signed to wear, without regard to looks. Can be had in
yellow, red, or green. Hammock has concealed spreader at

head, and comfortable pillow, designed for either normu!
or liteli head poslUona. Patented allp-over tipa to prei-eui
catching and tearing. A Ibree-ply oord Interwoven between
bed and valance, glvee strength, and prevents sagging. Hlz^ of
the wo^en pan 45x84 inches ^o /w\

I I B37702 Shipping weight about IQ lbs. ^OMu

The materi:)! in this excellent hammoek Is a faaey woven
fabric, though a strong and closely woven one. The Ja«uard
design appears In the valance and body, while the main
ornamental feature la the Ivy leaf, used as a dividing
agure for tho different weaves that eomprlBo the fabric.

The many weaves I'^clude satin, twill, basket, diamond,
diagonal and plain weaves, continuous sirln^lng, patent Up.
to prevent strings from catching and tearing. Valancea are
full and wide. The end cords on both sides are fastened through
spreader, dividing the strain. Patent hltch-eud hauglng ring.

Woven part 45rS4 inches. ^O Q4
I I B37703 Shipping weight aViit l" lbs. ^O.aH

Hammock
Ropes and
Chains

The advantage of this hammock over some of the others

isted Is in the excellent material which goes Into the body.

'abrlo Is a combh atlon of tapestry weaves, wtth Jacquard
leslgn In body and valances. Oeoeral design fancy striped

igures of various motifs, all suggested by the weiives and pat-

erns^. Valances are wlJe and full, and Infer^nrtn ^vlth bed,

naklng one FoUd body: a three-ply cord Interwoven at divld-

ng lino makeo an entremely strong edge. Suspeoslou ia divided,

jars having patented slip-over tips to prevent the tearing cords.

aammock is 40x84 Inches.

I I B37704 Shipping weight about 10 lbs.

Made of first quelltor sisal hemp, with strong loova and
positive holding anchor nook. o

I I B37706 6 feet loog. 5-16 Inches thick. Price OC
I I B37706 9 feet long, 5-I4 inches thick. Price each lOo

Fjacli M.G9

The strongest ard safest support (or a
will gustAin a nclgUt of 1,200 pounds

I I B37707 6 feet lonj. Price each ..

I I B3770a 9 fMt lO' a. Piicf each

hammock. Chain

23c
343

It Is aa good and as satisfactory a hammock as anyone need
have, and Is good enough for tho piazzas of many of our
wealthy patrons. Its price is extremely low f<T sucli high-
grade goods, and offers you a bargain that yon should take
advantage of. The material la a verr strong, heavy, pHuble
fabric, made in a combination of tajieali-y weaves witli a
Jacquard design in body and valances, bed being striped

with a diagonal, while valances have an ornamental tloral

raotlf. Equipment consists of extra strong concealed spreader,
convertible upholstered tuni back pillnw, wide extra fulled
valances are woven right into body of Jiammock. 0a "TA

I I B37709 Shipping weight alwut 10 ")g. yi.iy

GREEN MOUNTAIN PUIN BEARING UWN MOWER GREEN MOUNTAIN BALL BEARING UWN MOWER
$069

oufh this twnrinE except fnr lubrication, as il will

I'he cmUng rwl has tliree blades of fliieli' tempered
uttins fdeo» for a long time. Tile undwr knlfo Is

jool stoel and Is made a.tjustable for wear.
12 Inches, .shipping weight 55 11*
14 Inches. Shipping weleht 60 lbs,

16 Inohe,. shipping weight 65 ll».

18 Inches. Shipping weight 70 lbs.

20 Inches. Shippliig weight 7:i Iba.

I I B377I2
I IB377I3
I B377I4

This is one of the best lawn
mowers for suburban and coun-
try use. as it will trim a lawn
nice and imootti, on oven or
uneven ground. The driving
wheels are made larger than In

the lower priced machines, and
the machine does not sink into

gullies as oulokiy ai it would
if It had smaller wheels, ihu»
ieaxing the gr:tss smoother an'i

DKire even. The 10 inch driv-

ing wheels run on a tempered
steel shaft ^ Inch In diam-
eter, in an adjustable plain
bearing box. This box can
bo adjusted to regulate the
friction and to take up any
loose play that might develop,
as well as to compenaate for

any wear. Onco adjusted. It

Is scarcely ever pecessarr to

maintain lu adjustment Indeflnltely.

tool steel, which will keep their keen
of a very hard, and finely tempered

Price each aO«07
Price each 13.96
Price cai'h $4.39
Price each $4.74
IVlce each $5,19

This is an exceptionally
fine, large wheel, lawn mower,
and while It is built of the
lame fine materials and In the
same substantial manner as
our Green Mountain Plain
Bearing machine, it has the

added advantage of being made
bail-be|iring. TLic drivirig wheels
are I'J inches in diameter, jui)

wiU run smoothly over im
even ground, thus leaving tin

grass even, although the
ground may be rough, Tlie
machine runs on an iiupro\eil

baU-bearlng. tho baU.H being
of the beet tool steel. U Inch
In diameter, and nicely tem-
pered and pollsheil. The hulls
run li\ a 1% hich l>all race,

and are held In pl;n'c by an
adjustable cone bearing, which

permits but the slightest friction. These cones aro of the finest tool steel, hardened and
ground, and cannot possibly work loose after being adjusted. There are thro;* too!

^1eeI knives on the cutting reel and the under knife Is also of the best tool ateel, hiin]ene<l
HPii grouiiii. The under kulfe can be adjusted to compensate for wear. ' '

$4.491 I B377I5 12 inches, Bblpplug weight 55 lbs. Price each
I I B377 16 14 inches. Shipping weight 60 lbs. Price each $4.74
I I 8377 I 7 (6 Inches. Shipping vwlght 65 IbM. Price each S5.I9
I I B377 18 18 Inches. Shipping welgljt 70 lbs. Price each $5.49
I I B377 I 9 20 Inches. Shipping welpbt 75 Ibs^ Price each $5.84

Our Big Value Tip Top Lawn Mower Worcester Ball Bearing 4-BIaded Lawn Mower

this Tip Top Lawn Mower at $2.57, we are offering

/ou absolutely the biggest value for the money that you can
kbtain anywhere. You may be able to buy a lawn mower
'or less money, but It will be a cheaper machine in con-
struction and auallly of materials as well as in price. The
ame factory that makes our higher priced .inacliiues also

uakes this one. an'i It is a factory that has been built np
>n the booe«ty and merits of its products. This maciilDO
s made with three Onely tempered tool steel knives on the
eel. and an under knife of tempered tool steel, which is

Inely ground and Is adjuetahlo to compensate for wear.
The driving wheels are 8 inohea In diameter, and run on
I ^ inch tempered steel shaft, in an adjustable, plain bear-
ng bos, that Is adjusted and fitted to eliminate most of
the frlctioo.

I I B37720 12 Inch. Shipping weight 45 lbs.

Price e«rh — *

I IB37721 14 Inch. Shipping woigbt 50 Ibv.

I I B37722 16 inch. Shipping weight 6o Iba $2.»

$2.57

Easlert running lawn mower, on the market today. It is es*

pecially adapted for uneven ground and for iong grass, cut-

ting clean the first time. Tiiere are four itTupercd loul

3loel lilide.s on ihe cutllns n-.'l. all hardcnert and carn'ully

ground. A special feature "f this machine i» the untler

knife. This Imlfe Is to be made sDedallr for thla machine Ijy

I'lectrically welding a piece nf toul steel, '/fe inch wide, to

a pleco of selected Beusemer sleeL Tlie whole is then

hardened and ground. makiuB the best sod mott lasting

under knife erer pnt on a lawn mower. The driving wheels
ar« 10 Inches In dlametw, fitted with the best bleycla ball

Ic^rtn?*, running In ground ball races, and ar© held tjy a

patent cone adjustment.
837723 12 Inchea.

B37724 14 Inoliej,

B37725 IS Incbes,

. . B37726 la Inclits.

I I B37727 20 inoftei.

Shipping weight 55 lbs.

ShiDplng weight 80 Iba
Shipping weight «5 lbs.

Shipping weight 70 lbs.

Shipping weight 75 Ibe.

$6.49
.»7.2I

.47.94

.$8.86

.59,38

New England Ball Bearing Lawn Mower

$009

This It the most satisfactory and ^t-ell-built medium pri>:o(l

lawn mower on the market. All the parts are well made from
selected materials and carefully asstmbled, making as thorough
and reliable a machiro as you can buy for 20",, to 30<vJ, more
than we ask for this one. Tlib lu^fliine Is titled wWh. hall

bearing.^, which makes it as easy to operate and as llght-

numlng as the highest prit-ed machines. Tho balls are of

(lie best tool steel, U inch In diameter, ajul run In 1^ iru-h

ball races, aad are held In place by a iwtcut cone ad.hist-

mcat, by means of which tho bearings are easy to adjust.

and can be made to compensate fot wear. These cone;^ are

hardened and ground, and oncB adjusted will oerOv work
loose. The reel has three tempered tool steel knives; ;tud I't^

under knife is also of tempered tool steel. The driving v^lletlb

are 8 Inches in diameter. ^ ,
^O AQ

I I B37728 12 inch. Slilpplug weight 50 lbs. ..^•>«U7
I I B37729 14 inch. SHIPPlntf wAlght :..=> lr» $3.2!«

I I B37730 16 inch, shipping weight UO Ib^ $3,49
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MACY TRUNKS MAKE TRAVELING A LUXURY
To the traveling public as well as others the trunk is an indispensable necessity. Considering the amount of rough handling it

is bound to receive, when making any such purchase, the item of price should be disregarded and quality only considered—being
an instance "Where the best is the cheapest in the end"—of course, something depends on the use to which a trunk will be sulv
jected to. If for an occasional trip or storage purposes, the medium price grades will answer, but for continuous or long distance

I

journey, our advice is "Buy the Best" as a good paying investment.

STEAMER TRUNK
Extra fine, covered with heavy

canvas, bound with vulcanized fibre,

bra.ced all over with hardwood cleats,
of selected seasoned lumber. All ex-
posed corncTs and edges, protected
by wrought iron bumpers, braces
arifj clamp?, tempered as to become
practically indestructible. Fasteners
comprise the vgn.* l)est safety lock
made, with extra strong side bolts

;

ail trimmings are finished in polished
brass-made with valance and body

clamps £roDt and back. Interior contains a deep set-up tray, partitioned to hoKi
collars, cuffs, shirts and leaving ample packing space below for other neces.'^ities.

Catalog No... IIB3780I I I B37802 1 I B37803 M B37804 I 1 B37805
Sizce. inches... 32 34 36 3S 40
r-rlce. each. . $5.06 $5.41 $5.77 $6.13 $6.49

Catalog No. . .

Sizes, inches.
Pric.e. each . .

I IB37806 i IB37807
32 34

$6.49 $686

STEAMER TRUNK
This steamer trunk Is of good mak-i

with elaborate trimmings. Braces,
clamps, bumpers, lock and bolts of a
heavier grade and larger size, o:

forged steel, brass finished—madi-
with an iron bottom, all parts riveted—strongly braced by hardwood cleats,

and for greater security two detach-

able sole leather straps included.

Contains one set-up tray, covered fu
length, partitioned in two sectioi

and cloth lined thraughout, *

1837808 IIB37809 IIB378K
36 38 40

$7.21 $738 $7.94

STEAMER TRUNK
Notably swell in appearance,

equal to any previously described, for

good service, but quoted, at an inter-

mediate price, by using less expcn-
si\e trimmings. Canvas covered,

bound with Mjicanizcd fibre, braced

by stout hard-woo-d slats and
mounted with large clamps, braces

and biunpers of forged steel, brass
Snisfaed, protecting all edges and cov-

ers. Secured by an extra large brass
lock with side snap catches and two
^ole leather detachable straps, fitted

with strap protection clamps. In-

cludes one set-up tray divided into
two sections^ one end covered for holding collars and cuffs, ample packing space
along-side ajid below.

'

CataJoB No IIB378M IIB378I2 IIB378r3 1(837814 nB378l5 IIB378I6 IIB378I7
sbies. inches.... 2S 30 32 34 36 38 40
Price, each..-. S4.ll $4.48 $4.81 $5.19 $5.56 $5.92 $6 28

IRON BOTTOM BRASS TRIMMED TRUNK
Canvas covered, bound

with \-ulcanized fibre, olive
color, all parts braced by
hea\-y hardwood slats, firmly
secured by clamps and cor-
ner.s of 'hard steel all. brass
finished; iron bottom, pro-
tected by four extra strong
slats with malleable iron
covers. Fitted with l*2-inch

strap hinges, stitched leather
l.andles, handle loops, t w o
sole leather outside straps,

secured by strap protection
clamps. Supplied with a
deep set-up tray and bonnet
box; extra dreSs tray, leav-

ing ample packing space be-
low; interior finished

throughout with figured cloth
lining-fastened with a com-
bination safe lock and side
snap bolts of hea^y polished
bras?.

Catalog No... I I B37825 I I B37826 f I B37827 I I B37828 I t B37829
Sizes. Inchee... 32 34 36 3,s 40
Price, each . $7.58 $7.94 $8.29 $?.66 $9.02

STEAMER TRUNK
Very popular for cabin use where

space is restricted; canvas covered,

bound with vulcanized fibre; braced.

top bottom, front and back by hard-

wood s lats ; comers and edges pro-

tected by steel clamps and bumpers,

brass finished. Fitted with a hea\-;>-

brass lock and side snap catches,

stitched leather handles, knees on

top and bottom, strap hinges and

iron buttons. Contains one set-up

tray, divided in two sections one of

which is covered.

Catalog No 11837818 118378(9 IIB37820 IIB3782I IIB37&22 11837823 11

Sixes, inches 28 :>0 32 34 36 3S 40

Trice, each. $3.24 $3.61 $3.96 $4.33 $4.69 $5.06 $5.41

ONE OF OUR LEADING TRUNK VALUES

Catalog No (I B37830 1 1 B 3783

1

Pizt-s, Inches 2S 30
Trice, ea.-h $3.96 $4.33

Canvas covered; top, sioev

and bottom braced by stoi

hardwood cleats; corners pi

tected by steel clamps, In

bottom with malleable iron

corner bumpers, strap hinges

and stitched leather handles-;

key lock, side snap bolts

and metal fittings brass fin-

ished. Contains deep set-

up tray, with hat box and

roomy packing space below,

remarkable value, price con-

sidered.

1 1 837832 1 1 B37833 I ( B37834 1 1 837835 1 1 B37836
.32 34 3'i 38 40

$4.69 $5.66 $5.41 $5.77 $6.13

BRASS FINISHED HARDWOOD TRUNK
Canvas covered, bound with

vulcanized fibre; top sides and
bottom, braced by strong hard-

V.' d slats, protected by steel

corner clamps brass finished and

I p corner braces; secured with

a combination brass safe lock

and snap bolt at sides, besides

two long leather straps as shown

in cut; fitted with stitched
leather handles, iron bottoms, ex-

tra deep set-up tray with hat box
a. n d spaciotzs pecking compart-

naent below; very serviceable for

ordinary nee.

Cat&lOET No 11 837837 1 1 837838 I \ B37839 1 1 837840 1 1 83784 1 ) I 837842 f 1 837843
Sizes. Inr-hea 28 30 ?.J S4 36 3S 40
Price, each $5.27 $5.63 $5.94 $6.34 $6.7! $7.07 $7.42

EXTRA HEAVY
Only the toughest grade se-

lected hardwood lumber, used
in the manufacture of the
Trunk. Covered with heavy
painted waterproof canvas and
bound with vulcanized fibre

binding; all corners and edtjps

protected by heavj- "Hercules"
clamps and braces, brass fin-

ished. Brass lock of the un-

picV;able combination safe va-

ritty, with safe side bolt^j;

straps, handles and loops all of

hea\-y sole leather. Complete
' ith full sized dress tray, s't-

up tray with hat box and lack-
ing space alonRsidc and below,
fancy cloth lined throughout.
All parts riveted and clinched

—

a trunk made to Btand hard
usage.

OaUlog Nos. ... II B37844 I \

Sizes, inches. .

.

Z'Z

Price, each .... $8.87

REINFORCED TRUNB

B37S45 I IB37S46 MB37847I IB37848
34 3fi 3S i»

$9.23 $9.59 $9.94 »10.32
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JIG VALUES IN HIGH GRADE TRUNKS
We do not believe you car> possibly obtain better values In high grade trunks anywhere than we can furnish you from our splendid assortment of trunks of every

araoter. The qualities conform strictly to the high standard required by all the merchandise furtiished to the R. H. Macy & Company and any trunk that you may
dcr is guaranteed to please you absolutely or your money will be promptly refunded on demand.

lACY 20th CENTURY WARDROBE TRUNK
Women's Wardrobe

Trunk of elaborate de-

sign, constructed of
hardwood, and covered
with the very best
duck, reinforced with

jduck interlining. Color
ol body is a handsome
shade of, brown, with
Milcanized fibre bind-
ing and hardwood
slats, all stained to
match. All braces,
clamps, bumpers and
other trimniingb at-

tached are forged
steel, bronze finished

,

50 inches high. Trunk
has a multiplicity of
bandy devices. Is fitted

with IS clothes hang-
ers. The inclined
pocket at top is roomy
enough to hold a
lady's lar:;e hat and is

fitted with sliding lat-

tice work tacks. Be-
low is a phallow full

length drawer parti-
tioned off in spaces of

different size suitable
for holding small

trinkets, knick knacks, sewing materials, etc. The three
drawers following are deep enough to hold waists, shirts,

LTwcar ft*.'., and contain extra boards which fit into
grooves in case contents are to be separated in one or

divisions. This trunk contains all the latest improvements. One of the
imporfant is the large wooden rack shown on the left in the picture. This

dee follows 'last, after all dresses or suits have been hung up in place with the
i of a leather strap, this can be adjusted snug enough to present contents from
ifting no matter how handled, so there is no possibility (Jf mussing or creasing
sihgie garment. To obviate any double strain on the clothes rack, this; device is

ijicnded on an independent nickel plated rack with adjustable groo\es, thereby
hjpng greater durability over all others not made with this improvement selling
?fi';5.i'0 up, alongside of which the "Macy" 20th century Wardrobe trunk is a

WB'3790r Price for -Wanlrob^- Trnnl: $50.50

THE IDEAL BUREAU TRUNK
Tlie Body and Trays are made
seasoned Basswood, hard and
ong; braced outside with ample
rdwood slats, metal lipped for
sater security. Edges and cor-
rs protected by wrought iron
Jlips and bumpers, brass fin-

ed. Extra large safety lock and
I bolts of solid brass; heavy
ti::hed leather handles and iron
(^m; all parts riveted, interior
itt»niently fitted with five handy
iw^TS. of different size, con-
mi^g the nearest to h..ld the
lessities usually carried.
.ed with brass drawer pulls
ic\- cloth-lined throughout; and
ongfly joined. A radical time
in^ improvement over the
linan^' style of trunk and
II \Korth the difference in

)7B37903 Size 34
hes long. Price $14J9
97*B37904 Size 36 inches long.

97P37905 Size 38 inches long.

97.^37906 Size 40 inches long.

XTRA VALUE IN THIS HARDWOOD TRUNK
Canvas covered, edges bo-un'l

th closely nailed black japanned
set Iron; two sheet iron center

ids extending around body; in

iiticfn to two, outside detach-
le h(ea%'y russet leather straps

grtlater security. Braced with
dwopd slats all over capped
Lh sheet iron ends and protected
hea\7 malleable iron clamps

J h*umpers. Stout bolts, dowt-l?;

ij 'keylock on front and well

otPfd. Cloth lined throughout and
ui[>iJOd with top and body trav,

97(837907 Size 32 inches

ig. Price each $12.26
971B37908 Size 34 inches long.

ice each $12.89
971^7909 Size 36 inches long.

ice <!ach $13.71
97EU379I0 Size 38 Inches long.
ice . .Vch $14.62
97BP79I I Size 40 inches long.
Ice eich $1531

BIG VALUE IN THIS WARDROBE TRUNK
Another innovation in the

trunk line is our Lady's and
Gent's Wardrobe Trunk as
shown herewith. Three thick-
nesses of selected hardwood
are used in the making of
this trunk. Outside covered
with hea\7 canvas, bound
with vulcanized fibre, braced
with malleable iron clamps;
edges and comers protected
Ijy forged steel bumpers, all
brass finished. Securely fast-
ened with a brass safety
lock, hea\'y dowels and siile

bolts, all firmly riveted. In-

terior is provided with a pa-
tented nickel plated garment
rarrier; capacity from 18 t"
2 1 gowns, including hard-
wood hangers and a follower,
to prevent shifting of cloth-
ing, all on one side. When
carrier is pulled forward.
brings any garment within
easy reach, E.n tending
the length of the lid side,

suitable divisions have been
I'artitioned off with hinged
covers attached for holding
shirts, waists, hats, shoes anti

small wares. Measures 54
inches high, 22 inches wide and 24 inches deep. If you contemplate the purchase
of a trunk of this character, by all means let us send you this splendid wardrobe
tnmk with the distinct understanding and agreement that if it does not entirely
please you it may Be returned to us at our expense and your money will be refunded
together with transportation charges both wavs. ' ^ot OA97B37902 Lady's and Gentlemen's Wardrobe Trunk. Price «pZb.07

THE EMPIRE IRON BOTTOM TRUNK
Canvas covered, iron bottom,

braced by selected hard wood
slats all around, secured by
extra large 7', 2 inches steel top
and body clamps with malleable
iron corner bumpers top and
bottom ; edges centre, top and
bottom bound by cold drawn
steel bands, riveted throughfau.
Solid brass safety lock, com-
bination safe bolts at each vw).
patent hinges, and stitchr^l

leather handles, "extra stron-z.

Contains deep set up tray, metal
bound, fitted with hat, cnlln,

and cuff box, also a drum bot-
tom dress tray, with ample
packing room below, all lined
throughout with fancy figured
cloth substantially constructed
for any kind of ser\'ice.

97B379I7 Size 32 inches
long. Price
each .- . . $8.66
97B379I8 Size 34 inches

long. Price each $9.02
97B379I9 Size 36 inches
97B37920 Size 38 inches
97B3792I Size 40 inches

$9.38
$9.74
$ia09

OLD IRONCLAD HARDWOOD TRUNK
Covered with extra

heavy closely woven
duck, bound with best

quality vulcanized fibre;

sides, top and bottom
braced by indestructible

hard wood slats, pro-

tected by unlockable
steel body and valance
clamps and braces; brass
finished. Large brass
safety lock with massive
bolts and dowels along-
side; ''Anchor" leather
handles and reinforced
hingts, all hardware
rivetid and clinched.
Contains 2 full sized
dress trays besides a top
tray constructed of hard
trunk board bottoms,
and partitioned off into
suitable fitting sections
for holding shirts, col-

lars, cuffs, shoes, gent's
hat or lady's bonnet,

cloth lined throughout practically and strongly made for constant use.

97B379I2 Size 32 inches long. Price each $10.46
97B37913 Size 34 inches long. Price each $10.82
97B379I4 Size 36 inches long. Price each..,; ^ $11.54
97B379I5 Size 38 inches long. Price each $12.26
97B37916 Sixe 40 Inches long. Price each $12.62
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SPLENDID SUIT CASES FOR ALL PURPOSES
CAMPING OUT, KNOCK-ABOUT

SUIT CASES

A low priced Suit Case, for knock<about or camplns out
purposes; made of waterproof rubberized cloth, mounted on
a 6-inch deep steel frame, finished with leather comer pro-
lectois, strong leather han'lle, and secured by a key loch.

with aide snap bolts, brass finish. Interior muslin llnerl

and flttod with t«o security atraps-. Color, brown. In two
sizes. 2ii and 24 Inches lonp, either eizo. iXQ^
IIB380I6 Price, tach gOC

RATTAN DRESS SUIT CASES

Anoth«r ligtit weight Dress Suit case, but combining the
greatest strength with durability, an ideal case for ladies'
use—made of strong rattan, beet Quality, mounted In a steel

frame. 6"^ Inches deer), all corners protected and edgea boiuid
witii cowhide leather of the best grade: interior linen lined,
contains four straps a-nd skirt fold. Finished a strong all

leather handle and fitted with a solid brass hey lock and
bolts or with short leather etrape instead of bolts, as may tie

preferred; color, russet. ^A OO
I IB380I3 24 inches. Price, each d't.OO
I I B380 I 4 26 inches. Price, each $4.69

HIGH GRADE PORTMANTEAU

Something swell with double-roll handle. Very spacious,
being made 10 inches deep, divided in center, lined through-
out with genuine Irish linen; partition contains handy p(x!>r
lor holding stationery and fitted within with four substantial
straps to lieep contents In place, covered Iti the best grade of
genuine eo«'liide leather, with heavy leather corner protectors
and leather bound edges, 26 Inches, extra wide and heavy
straps pass entirely around the case, secured by leather loops,
tirmly riveted, useful attaching umbrellas, canes, or other
excess baggage, convenient to carry. Massive and substan-
tial in appearance. Jleasurea, 20 inches long.

I I B380I7 Price, ea.-h $14.42

.FITTED DRESS SUIT CASES

Made of real cowhide leather, mounted on a double steel
frame S'/z inches deep; leather bound edges and heavy sole
leather protectors firmly riveted on all exposed corners. Se-
cured by large lock and bolts of solid brass or in placo of
bolts, short outside strapa furnished attache<l. if so ordered.

Interior is neatly lined «ith mohair. Inside the lid, pock-
ets are arranged hoIdinK the foUowlng fittings, all furnished
in ebony: Hair and clothes brushes, French plate mirror,
soap bcix^ comb, powder, tooth and nail brush boiae«, leav-
ing amplw space below and. ajwve for packing purposes.
''"''or. bcown: meaaures 24 Inchefi. '

"bcowp; measures
I I B38023 nice, ta-Mi .$9.S9

HIGH GRADE RUSSET COWHIDE CASES

Fine Cowhide Leather dress suit case, russet color; very
roomy; frame work of hardened steel, edges protected by
sole leather comers, all parts securely riveted; heavily stitched
yole leather handle: complete with polished brass lock and
outside leather straps.

Inside clnth lined, with skirt fold in top; straps in body:
2-1 inches long. A Stylish case and splendid value, tfp ji

I I B38025 Prlre, each ipj.41

high grade imitation leathe
su;t case

Suit Case, Imitation Leather, mounted on a deep 6-inch lU
' frame stitched top, cowhide leather handle and corner p !

tcctors, side catches and key lock of finished braas; intei

musUn lined and fitted with tour security straps.—Coi
brown.
,'^)zes, inches ..22 24 26
(ataloe No MBSSOIO I3IB380M I I 8380
Price, each .... $1.-16 $1.46 $l.t)^i

ENAMELED DUCK PORTMANTEAUS

A NOBBY COWHIDE DRESS SUIT CASE

Made of genuine cowhide leather, firmly mounted on a double
steel frame stitched, 6 inches deep; all corners protected* and
exposed edges bound with cowhide leather, aelei.ied gi'ade se-
curely riveted. Interior linen lined, fitted with a skirt fold
and foiir security straps; fliUshed wltli a solid brass key htck
and snap bolts and a comfortable carrying handle of strong
leather; measures 24 inches wide. Instead of aide bolts can
he supplied with short straps instead aa shown in cut, if so
ordered, at the same price. 01 /;a

I I B380 I 5 Price, each ^4*Dj

HIGH GRADE COWHIDE DRESS SUIT
CASE

Besides Key Lock and 6olf8 of solid Brass is also fitted with
2 attachabre' very wide and strong leather straps with strap
protection clamps attached on the outside, very convenient for
carrying e^tra parcels, umbrellas or canes on the outside wltli-
out being tmhandy or imsi&litly. Is made of real cowhide
leather, on a double steel frame stitched; 6 inches deep, heavy
leather corner protectors attached by extra large rivets; all
exposed edges leather lx)Und; finished with a strong and com-
fortable leather handle.

Interior linen lined and arranged with 4 security straps and
skirt fold. Tolnrs, russet or brown. ^/j ja

I 1 8380 I 8 24 inches. Price, each i0.4y
I I B380I 9 26 iPChPS., Prire. p;i-h $6.4fl

COMMODIOUS OXFORD BAG

An unsurpassed quotation for uioh a perfect convenience
made extra high and wide of smooth genuine Cowhide
Leather; firmly riveted on a leather covered steel frame and
inlays. Elegantly- lined thraughout with leather of a su-
perior grade In a rich contrasting color; fittings consist of
hair and clothes brushes, corab, soap box, powder, tooth and
nail brfcsh bottles, of a superior quality, all finished In ebony.
All trimmings are of polished brass, including ke>>' lock and
stde catches, a substantial, well made, smooln and seamless
handle completes the best finished hand-bag ever producnl at
this price. ^a aa
11638024 Prico^ cacb ^9.07

More capacious than the ordinary suit case, being 9 ii|cl

deep, covered with heavy black enameled duck ; waterbi
and durable mounted on a doable steet frame stitchedL
corners protecte<l by sole leather guards, firmly riveted, pa
brass locks and bolts, iMisIdes handy outside leather ^t:
for carrying extra baggage.

Interioi linen lined, contains special trai'. skirt fold.
four security straps, flt^d witli a flat handle of heavy.
leaUier, comfortable shaped to confirm with the hand.
Sizes. Inches .

.

24 SR 38 i

Catalog No | | B38020 I I B3802 I I I BSap
Pnce. each .... J5.41 $5.77 {6^^

FINE QUALITY COWHIDE SUIT CaSi

W*-Jfc-_

Dress Suit Case, extra flnt). made of genuine rjbwhi

leather, selected grade, mounted on double steel framst, t

heavy leather handle and thick sole leather corner prptcoti

sei^ureb' rlveiwl, besides two extra" long sfrap.4 arourtH cq
wide and strong. Interior vei-y roono'. Knijlitili hand bow'

germine Irish linen lined, contains four Bef>urity stratos :i

skirt fold, fitted with a solid brass lock and bolts, arid s

plied in two colors Brown, or Busset, Uneu or li«ther llhif
Big value for the money.

\

I I B38004 22 inches, price tt'f i

I I B38605 24 inches, price each *..$7
I I B38006 26 luchee. prtf-e each 4.- t

Prices for Leather Lined
I t B38007 22 inchee, price each
t I B38008 24 incliee, price each ...•...•'.•..^ -

I I B38009 26 inches, price each .!#. .11)

DURABLE FIBRAC MATTING SUIT CAS?

Made of closely woven ftbrac matting, contbtnTng gtfod ^

vice and light weight, very popular on account of /the

of ladles on outings during vacation, <<r -hit trtr^ iit-

mounted on a atroog steet fruno. tifj

nera proteclM by co\vhidu leather l

Iwund. Light trou hamile, leather t.

lined, fitted Mth four seciarit^v straps. .iuiN i

brass flnlsa kej' lock and sido catcbes or wtih two bh
of cowhide leather, puEslps .round outside tlie case,

be preferred, in Uie place of 'bolts.

IIB3800I 22 WcWea. Price, each... ^ . __

I I B38002 ~i Inches. Price, each At '

M B38003 26 fnchoet. I'rico, each 4.. ..I

aJlf
le«<

sibSt 51
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Strictly High Grade Cabin Bags

Square, roomy
and popular
as a I a d i e s'

shoppina Bag.
Made of Brown
Windsor
straight grained
leather,
mounted o n a
strong steel
frame, orna-
mented with
solid brass
trimming; fit-

ted w i't h a
heavy lock and
easy carrj-ing
roll shaped

ither handle made in different lengths.

italog No. 1038101 11B38102 11B38103 UB38104 11B38105

seslns. 10 11 12 13 14

ice each $4.71 $5.07 $5.42 $5.77 • $6.14

italng Na 11B38106 11B381C? ilB38108 UB38109

jelns. 15 16 17 18

ice each $6.49 $6.86 $7.22 $7.58

LEATHER HAND BAGS
Just a few random selections from our

extensive stock comprising an endless va-
riety at all prices. Therefore if you fail to

se'e here just exactly what is wanted write
us, describing the kind you have in view,
and MACY'S price—always less than else-

where—will follow by next mail.

We enjoy a very large trade in Leather
Hand Bags and by reason of this fact are
enabled to secure certain price concessions
from the manufacturers which enable us to
offer these splendid' bags at prices far be-
low what you are in the habit of paying for
like quality. Select any number you may
desire, send us the purchase price, and if

on receipt it is not entirely satisfactory, it

may be returned and an exchange made
without further expense to you, or we will

refund your money.

Windsor Grain Leather Bags

Club shape,
considered swell
and stylish,

firmly fitted
on a substan-
tial steel frame,
mounted with
neat brass
trimmings and
the ever popu-
1 a r "Vienna"
shaped hand-
les. Interior
leather lined,

color brown. A
serviceable bag
for ordinary
use at a very
low price, in various length:

Catalog No..
Sizes Ins
Price each. .

.

Catalog No.
Sizes Ins.
Price each .

.

11B38I10 US38111

12 13
$3.41 $3.67

11B38114

16
$4.39

11B38112

14
$3.91

1IB38U5

17

$4.64

Oxford Shaped Hand Bags

Made of smooth genuine oowhide
ither, stretched over a leather covered
ime and inlays are firmly riveted,

j'untcd with solid brass trimmings, fit-

il

J
with the latest improved safety

itch and convenient handmade roll

ither handle. Interior, leather lined

d made with one full length inside

oket finished with hand sewed edges,

lors brown or russet,

it^log No. 11B38U7 11B38U8 UB38U9 11B38120

zes inches 14 1.5 16 IS
ict each $4.74 $4.94 $5.39 $5.89

High and Wide English Qub Bag High and Wide Cut Qub Bags

^^^^^

Double Handle English Oxford

All materials used of a super or grade,
made of fine, genuine, soft, smooth fin-

ished cowhide leather; high frame, cas-
ter covered and solidly riveted: the
lock, slide catches and other mountinixs
solid brass, highly polished; the handle
is leather, perfectly smooth and seamless.
Int*rior is tastily lined with durable
leather of rich appearance, is fitted with
inside pockets, edges haiuJ sewed and
al together represents the highest de^ee
of perfection. Colors nissct or brown.

Catalog No. llB38i21 11B38122 11B38123 11B38124

Sizes inches 15 16 IT IS
Price each $6.86 $7.22 $7.58 $7-94

Made of black walrus grain leather,

fitted and riveted on steel frames and
inlays leather covered; Leather lined
throughout, contains full length inside
pocket, edges hand sewed, mounted with
a good key lock, slide catches and trim-
mings of solid brass in it, a good smooth
leather handle, affording perfect case to
the hand.

Catalog No. 11B38125 11B38126 I1B38127 11838128

Sizes inches. \:> 10 17 IS
Price each. $4.33 $4.69 $5.06 $5.41

Made of chain, genuine smooth cow-
hide, extra large with square ends,

mounted on a leather covered heavy Eng-
lish steel frame, fitted with a solid brass

lock and trimmings, slide catches anil

two fine handmade leather handles. Con-

tains three inside pockets, hand sewed

and leather lined throughout. Colors

brown and russet. Sizes 16, 17 and 18
inches. am a*

I IB38I29 Price each . . .^/.M

IISSELL'SS,^G CARPET SWEEPER
The "Grand Rapids** were the

-st and only carpel sweepers to be

luipped with the patented Cyco
aINbearIng device, and the con-

ruction of successful carpet sweep-

s can well be said to have com-
enced with the introduction of that

ature. It rai&ed the character and
lality of the C;rand Rapids sweep-
ti beyond that of any other carpet

.'ecixT on the market. It nnis so
sily* that a mere touch propels it,

td.i{ gathers the dirt and dust out

the carpet and rug with a

oroughness never before ap-
oached. This machine is fitted
ith pressed steel wheels, and im-
ove<Jt dust-proof Axle Tubes, that!

ve the best brush propelling power,
lis sweeper has, in addition, all the best features of the origrinal Cyco, such as
e reversible ball spring and the automatic dump. This machine is the best all-

ui^d'carpet sweeper on the market, and with the exception of the superior finish,

33 'good as the highest priced Bissell machines. Our price for this fine carpeti

•eciit'r is less than it has ever been sold for before, and it would be well to take
vatitase of this opportunity to effect a substantial saving.
I I b38 I 32 Price each .$2.74

GRAND RAPIDS CARPET SWEEPERS
This "Standard" Carpet Sweeper is

the strongest and most durable of the
Bissell products, being nothing less

than the original Grand Rapids
Sweeper. It is made in a variety of

woods, from golden oak to dark ma-
hogany, and is excellently finished in

every detail. The brush has a most
complete broom -action, and ia self-

aiijusting, requiring no effort whatever
to put it into place. It has the auto-
matic dump, operated by a slight
pressure on the thumb lever, and also
the reversible ball-spring. Every feat-
ure that goes into the making of a
thoroughly reliable carpet sweeper is

found in this one, and it has all the
features that made the original (Jraud
Rapids Sweeper so popular. At ^4

IIB38I33 Price each .|bl.04

BISSELL'S CYCO BEARING UNIVERSAL
The original "Grand Rapids" under

the brand "Universal." Unquestionably
the most widely used carpet sweeper
ever made. The best known devices
for perfect sweeoing and easy adjust-
ment. Fitted with "Cyco" improved
bearings, dust proof, axle tubes, Bis-
sell broom action, and the anti-raveler,
which not only gives the bearings
absolute freedom from dust, lint.
hairs, ravelings, but niak.s thi
sweeper run easier and sweep much
better than the ordinary machine.
The "Universal" is made in six as-
sorted finishes, of the best cabinet
woods, and comes with either nickel
or japan trimmings, the case of the
nickel trimmed machine being hand
polished. It has a verj- simple and effective automat iu

dumps both pans at once: aa *||
I I B38 I 34 Universal with Japan trimming. Price each 4pZ.4«f
IIB38I35 Universal with nickel plated trimmings. Price each $2.99

dumpiULi ui\ iee which

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK
When you send us your money and your order. Ybu will find it just as

satisfactory to send us an order by mail for anything shown in this Cata-
logue as it would be for you to come to our store at Broadway and 34th
Street, New York City, and buy the goods over our counters. In tact, \v(_-

fi-el sure you will find it just a little more satisfactory because when the
goods reach you, you may examine them critically in your own home aud
there, uninfluenced by salesclerks, you can decide w'hether the goods we have
sent you are just what you want; whether they are all that we represent them
to be; whether you have saved money by ordering from us, anrl if for any
reason you are dissatisfied with the transaction, we want you to sciTd the
merchandise back to us and we will refund the piorchase price in full, to-

gether with any transportation charges paid by you. We are endeavoring to
make trading with Macy's so simple and so satisfactory and so economical
that you will look to us more and more to supply all your needs. There
isn't any reason in the world why you should not buy practically everything
from R. H. Macy & Co. AVe carry more than a $5,000,000 stock of mer-
chandise. We enjoy the reputation of selling high class, dependable mer-
chandise at the lowest prices named by any firm in this country, and we
want to sell our goods on such liberal conditions as to win your confidence
and patronage. It is easy for you to sit down in the quiet of your own
home, look over the pages of this catalogue, and make up an order for the
goods you need. We suggest that you use the Order Blank sent you wftb this
catalogue, or if this has been mislaid, any plain piece of paper will do.
Wf guarantee perfect satisfaction, and we are sure that you will be more
than satisfied with every i>hase of the transaction with us.
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Sandwich Cutters
Made of very

heavy tin, in

V t h e form of

I
hearts, clubs,

spades ur

diamonds
;

I suitable f o r
' card party
and wiches.

heavy bamlles,
and well made throtighoiit.
Stat** dci^ign wanted when
ordering.

f 1638201 Pric. 24c

Deep Bread Pans

Of heavy retinned tinware,

with a reinforced rolled edge.

Not the cheap kind you oidi-

naiiiy sue in tht- stores, but
liraxy, weUmode "pa"s that will

gixi' yon lon^' wear and sati»-

failion. All pans are 3 U ''
Ches deep.

FIRST QUAUTY HEAVY KITCHEN TINWARE

1 IB3822I Size 81/4X41/4
inches.

[rwi; c'ni-h . ..18c
1 IB38222 Size 9'/2x5"2

inches. I'riir cufh. . . . ....19o
1 IB38223 Size 101 4x6

inches. I'ruf. each . . ... .240
1 IB38224 Size 11x612

inches. Vriiv, each . . . . . .320

Tea Kettles

Made of vary heavy tin, with
heavy flat copper bottom. The
handle has a rounded inner sur-

face, and is Lea\ ily rivt-trd t"

the body. Cover has !\n oIkmi-

ized knob, secured witli a brass

rivet, which will not rust, as

the ordinary rivets do. You
rannot buy a better tin tfea

Kettle at anv y>rice.

.

I IB38234 6-Inch size,
capaoity 6 quarts.

Tiiee, .;i.h

I IB38235 7-inoh
capacity 8 quads.
Piiit'. I'lich

I IB38236 S-inch

capaoity 10 quarts.

l-riee. eaeh
I IB38237 9-inch

capaoity 12 quarts.
Trice. e:i» li

..67c
size,

.$0.81
size,

.$0.96
size,

$1.16

Potato Steamers

Has no equal for boiling

potatoes and other foods, with-

out danger of burning. The
lower l-eltle is lille.l with Imil-

in'.^ water, aii<i the (ooij placei!

in the upper part, wliicli has
•A perforated bottom, allowint;

t!ie steam to do tlio eookinp.
Very heavily made, all the
I'andles and ears being rein-

forced. The cover fits either

top or bottom parts, and the
bottom i>art can be used as
a souecpun. if desired.

I IB3825I T/z I nohes
di: meter. ^1 <y.
Price each Jl.Uu

I I B38252 S>/2 inches
dii meter. I'ricc each.. $1.48

' IB38253 9'/ '2 Inches
di) Tietar. Price each. $1.91

I B382S4 10</2 inches

di^ neter, I'ricc each.. $2.54

Double Roasting Pans

Russia Iron Double Roastino Pan, for roasting
meats and poultry this pan cannot be equalled.
It ia self bastint?, and fitted with two ventilators

at tile top, whieh can be opened when the roast
is near completion. The bottom pan has two
bea\y metal runners whieh serve the donble
innpose ot keeping the pan from wcarinj;, aild

jiermitting the heat to circulate evenly all around
the sides luid bottom. Both tup and bottom
pans have strong; hanillfs. The bottom pan
atone can be used as a bread pan.

I IB38206 Lelit^h, 18^ in. WidUt, 7%
in. Dt-ptli. r>\i, Ui. g,^ ««
i'ri.r <:.(l. I>1,U^

I 1638207 l.en^th, 14% w. Widii,. .s'^

in. nppth, 7 1- in. Price each $1.37
1IB38208 Length, 13',i in. Widtb. O'j

in. Price each ^.$1.69
Length, 16 H i". Wi.lth. im.
in. Price each $1.86
Lenetb. 17 it in. Width. 11 V^

l*rire each $2.03

Oval Wash Boiler

lle),tli. 7 '..

IB38209
, n.|.tii. si^

I IB382IO
. n'M'tli. in

These fine strong boilers are made of the heaviest

tin, heavily retinned. and are rust-proof if given
ordinary care. They have heavy, flat copper bot-

toms, iroTi handles, and strong covers. 4 sizes,

all 13 inches ileep. Kxtra value.

118382 11 lSi4xl9'/'4 inches.
^i 07

Price. eHili ^l*Of
I I 8382 1 2 21 xlli/2 inches.

Price. e;u h $1.56
IIB3S2I3 22'/2Xl2'/4 inches.

-Price. r.Kl. 1.76
IIB382 14 24> 2Xl3'/^4 Inches.

]>i iee. .-ach 2.14

Hotel Graters
Made of extra

heavy tin, with re-

inforced back braces
to hold it in shape.
Has heavily rolled

edge and rolled edge
haiidle. Qrater alone
is 12 inches high.
When ordering atate
whether . coarse or
fine boles are de-
sired.

11638202 «Q
Price each . . . m)oC

Box Grater
For grating nut

megs, almonds, etc.

with a covered com
partment at the toi

for keeping the ui

used nutmeg. Ma<
c.xtia heavy, with ;

sharp cutting surfac.'.

5 inches long. _
IIB38204 7C

Milk Strauner Pails

Dairy Pails

I IB38227
I IB38228

These pails are made of
very heavy tin, have reinforced
heavy rolled edge, and lii-avy

tin botium. The huU has aii

ehonized wooden handle anil

rirnily riveted ears. As clieaji

iis tin, and as strong; as iron.

Not the Iit,'ht-« eight kind.
I I B38225 ID quart n^

size. Price, eaclv oDC
f 1838226 12 quart size.

Price, each 43o
14 quart size. Price, eaeh..49o
16 quart size. Pri<e. oaeh. .64c

Made of very heavy tin,

and has heavy rolled edges.
This 16 a stiunyer and
l)ttler made pail, and will

!j--t longer than any tin

pail yon can buy for SO
per ceiit more than our
price. The strainer is of

fine l>ras8 mesh, and will

not tear. Tlicre is a

pouring handle near the

bottom of the pail, and
the strong wire bail has
handlp.

I IB38229 10 quart size.

Price, *';n h

I IB38230 12 quart size.

I IB3823 I 1,4 aunrt size.

I IB38232 16 quart size.

Egg Slicer
Heavy tin paddle,

with a round, rein-
forced handle. T b e
liandle has a wire rin;;

for hanging. The pad-
dle is perforated. Can
be used as a flapjack
turner.

MB382I5 ^A
Price, each . . . .loC

ebonizeil wooden

64c
Price. e:Kh.$0.71
Pti.-e. rneh. .92
Price. ,-iu-h . -1.22

KITCHEN AND TABLE KNIVES, CARVERS, ETC.
Bird Carving Set

This set consists of a knife and fork, and is an
extra fine set for the money. The Unifr lias a fine
lle.^tble steel blade, .'i inches len-j. set it)lu :i stag
handle. The fork is lwo-proni:ed, and exception-
ally well made. The handles itto of selected
elag tips, the forged bolsters being part of the

i I B3826I Price per set . $1,23

Breakfast or Game Carvers

Carving Set

This is an extra good carving siet, the blade
being of finely tempered steel, carefully ground
and sharpened, ready for use. The handles are u(

stiected stag, with the bbidc tamt.s mt into them
by a cast metal holder that will never ;;^iw_' way.
There is a poliahed nicUel cap un the handles, also

set in cast ntetaL The hand gnard cm (he fork

is liidd in position by a ball spring. Knife tihide

is inches long. This set is e.\traordinary value
at our figure. a^ **

I I B38262 Price per set LjO

For straining sauces, etc.. or

oan be used as a colander. \<

has a side hook for resting ot.

the Cilire of the pot. thus leav

ing both hands frt-e for work
Made with tin bottom, ejtln

fine or coarse perforations. i< ' i

inehes in diannter. ma
I IB38220 Priee JQC

Milk KeHles
Made of heavy

Kreamer tin, *nd
heavily retinned.

All the seams are

heavily rolled and
the bail ears are

strongly riveted lo

the body. Il«^

deep eov er witli

rtdted edge Imndb ,

and a strong wii-

bail. One' of th.

milk kettles vv

outlast a do/.en of the cb-

lightvveiVbt kind.

I 113.^8212 2
size. Pi I'. . eaeh-

I 838243 4

quart

The handles of this -set are of selected curved
stag tips, and the blade of best steel. The knife is

I 1 v.- inches long, the blade being 6 inches. The
bolsters arc forged and are part of the blades.
Tliis set is well \v<.rth !t;-2.00.

IB38263 I'ri. per ^*et

.

$1.66

Table Knives and Forks

I IB38244
I IB3S24S
I IB38T46
IIB38247
I IB3824S

43c
Quart . .57o
quart . .78<]

8 quart. .92c
10 quart $11'^
12 quart $1.34
14 quart size.

Carver has a 91-2 inch steel blade, finely tem-
pered and ground; fork ha.f t'> ineli prunps with
ppring stfel band protector. Tbr IiainUes are of

ebonv and plain shaped, with nrnamental nickel

ferrules. This set is an cvceptional value at the

89c
price.

t IB38264

Price each $1.83
I I B38249 16 quart size.

Price ejieh $2.5^
I IB38250 20 quart S'Zf,

Price oAcU $3.21

Price per

Stag Handled Table Knives and Forks

A very good grade of plain table cutlery, with
good swaged steel blades and triple riveted handles.

The handles are of selected cocobolo, ait'l are fin-

ished witli one forged bolster. The forks are of

the flat four-i>ronged type, and are very well made.
I 1 838273 Price per set of 6 knives m^

aui\ G forks #DC
I 1 838274 Table Knives and forks, same

a.-> above, with ebony handles.

Price per act of 6 knives and Q forks 82c

These knives have full swaged blades of the best

steel, and are perfeot In workmanship and finish.

The handles are ol plain stag, double riv<ted, and
have double bolsters. The forks are made in the

same patteni and are of the same fine mati-Tiala.

.Vn e.xceptional value is offered in this set at our

1 nee.
I I B38278 Price per set of kniv

Hid C forks $1.79

Kerosene Oil Cans
These a r ei

the stronges' i

tin oil cans
made, and wv
sell - them a t

about the
same p r i e e

you have been
paying for the
ordinary light-

weight cans.
.Ml ed--es and
seams are
heavilv rolled,

and the handles and spot^ts

reinforced.
11838265 X

size. Priee e^ch
I 1838256 2
I 1B38257 4
I IB38258 2
I IB38259 3

with or without spout. Pri

each ...$l.t(
I 1838260 5 gallon si^^

with or without spout. .$1

quart .

22(
quart. .271

quart . .3-'

gallon. .6"^'

gallon sin

4l
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FIRST QUALITY ENAMELLED COOKING UTENSILS
/^ A Tpp is the most universally usod of all kitchen ware. It is roniarkal'Iy

t!*ii±JL£; easy to keep clean, while the har'l enanielleU surface is absolutely
ji.-alo^rbent, and will last manv years. We sell niori- aiiati:' ware cooking uten-
1^ tlijii auy other kind, aJid wc have never failed to satisfy our patrons.

4r^^T nP TT4P ARTir*! P^ mentioned on these pages are offered in
IV^Ol V;r iniJ /\I\I IV^I-XikJ two grades, single and double enamelled,
i- git our supi'i} worn ihe laj^tst manufacturers oi agate and enamelled ware in
le I nited Slates, and never buy or sell any but the best grades. Our single
>ated ware, known as the "KL-AN-GE*" brand, is superior to that usually offered
r other dealers, as the ver>- best quality, and our prices for the same goods are
wer than the lowest. We do not claim single coated ware to be the very best.
It \vv do claim that every piece of "El-An-l-;'" single enamelled ware we sell is

OUR SINGLE ENAMELLED WARE

pfi-fect, and as g-ood, if not better than any other single enamelled ware on the
market. We da not handle seconds, or damaged goods under any consideration,
and you are perfectly safe vi selecting our El-An-Ge brand, as ib is better than
what is usually sold a^ the best.

is made in the same areat fac-
tors that makes the single on-

an.t lU-.l, bul i.- hnor Uu.>h>-xl. Liu.i has three hca^y coals oi enamel instead of two.
We claim it lo be the ver>- best enamelled ware on the market, antl it will outlast
any other kind of enamelled ware you can buy. It pays to pay a little more for this
grade, as you will only have to buy once. .You caimot buy "best quality" agate
ware at prices as low or lower than ours. If you do get so-called "best" good/^for
less, you may be getting seconds, or chipped goods, often as first quality.

Berlin Saucepans Tea Kettles
These saucepans are i

nade in a deeper pat-
,

^ern than is usually
offered, and can he
Use.l tnr a great va-

riety oi foodii. The
haiidh^ are very
-itioiiii. and have bann-
ing rings. Tin comts.

ICI-

Agatf nn-*!'^

Price, each. .37c 22c
I*Tice, cadi. .43o 23c
Price, ttorh. .52o 2So
Price, oacli. .64c 36c
Price, *'acli . . 76c 44o

Gimbination Triple Saucepans

T7^

These are great fuel and space savers in the kitohen.

he three pans fit together and can all be put on one
jrner or stove lid. They do not tit too clusf. but
ave a little room for the heat to find its way up be-
i'cen the pots. All are fitted with interchantjeable

n covers, with ebonized knobs. Each of ih.- three

irts holds 6 pints.

I I B38327 Agate ware. Price, per *« /•«

I ! 6*38328 El-an-Qe Ware. Prico, per set. .$1.02
<'.iniiiiiiatioii double sauce pans, tin covers, five ptnis tacli,

M B38329 El-an-ge. Price, 2 in set 6Sc
I I B38330 Agate. Price 2 in set $1.09

Oval Omelet Pans
For frying omelets, and eggs
all forms, these pans can-

tt be equalled. Tliey are slial-

w, so as to permit lifting the
:g3 with a slicer. The handle
18 a hanging ring and is rivet-
I to the bodv.

t IB38342 Agate, 8x10^
dies. AQ
ice. each ZoC*

Egg Frying Pans

These pans are made with shal-
low round depressions to give the
fried eggs a rounded shape. The
handle is strongly riveted and will
never get loose. Very little but-
ter or grease required to fry eggs
with these pans.

IIB38352 Agate: Q% in.,

for 4 eggs. <«
Price, each 4uC

I 1 838353 Agate; 12 in..

fi r 5 eggs. Price, each 46o
I I B38354 1214 in., for 6 eggs. Price, each. .54o
I I B38355 1 4 H in., for 8 eggs. Urice, each. .67c

Flat bottom tea ket- f a \
ties, made in the fa- \

vorile. w i d e-botlom JBh. ^Y
shape, ami tijii^

hjinl onanu-lU'tl
Jlail and co\

hi'<l with -V\ i Mk
er have ^&*^Wncl.oiiizpd hand: 's. n,,. nvA

t'dvei-H are onanielle.l. ^Sn.
the same as tl e kettle. ^SW^B
Thn«e kcttks irc e.vtr»

S^Sjr
u<»»l value for the .

'

F.I-
money. Agate an-i;e

1 IB38306 1 quarts. Price each 53c 34c
1 IB38307 IH4 qnarts. Price each 5So 37 c
1 IB38308 2 quarts. Price each 64o 38o
1 IB38309 3 quarts. Price each 73c 43c
1 IB383I0 4 quarts. Price, each S2c 49o
1 IB383I i i> quart>*. Price, each 94c 56o
1 IB383I2 7 quarts*. Price, each $1.09 62c
1 IB383I3 H qn;irts. Price, each $1.32 790
1 IB383I4 111 qiiart^. PliOf, cacli $1.57 96C

g Coffee Pots
^j^^Mfc Coffee pott, tin eovers, elifmv knoll*.

^^AflBBBH^^ ouarls .\eatf E -an-Ce

V ^^li f 1 IB3833I y, 34c 2I0
'

1 1 B38332 ?. 38c 23o

\^^ 1 IB38333 1 43o 24o
1 1 B38334 I'i 49c 26c
1 IB38335 2 54o 29c

^*A^ 1 IB38336 ." 61c 34c
1 IB3B337 4 67o 39c^g^^^
1 IB38338 5 76c 44o

Oval Serving Trays
F^ade of one piece of sheet

eel heavily enamelled. U'l

ive onJy the double enamelled

ade in this item.

I i B38363 12 in. round 34c
I I B38364 16 inch round 49o
I I B38365 20 inch round 73o
I 1 8983*6 26 inch round $1.14
I I B3S367 13 inch oblong travs 46o
I IB38366 15 inch oblong truvs 54c
I 1 B30369 17 inch oblong travs 67o
I I B3S370 19 inch oblong traSe 79c

Pieced Bread Pans
IIB38389 9'/i\r,%x?, 17o
I IB3S390

10%xBi4!i3%. Price, each 21c
I IB3B3gi

n%xG",6x3i4. Price, each 24o

Cake Pans and Pie Plates
Shallow Jelly Cake Pans, made

perfectly smooth inside, and All Agan lilue &EI-an
heavily enamelled. ',i iiich depth. White 2ctd. White Ge
IIB38343 8 Price, each.. 17c ISc 13o 9o
I I B38344 10 Price, each.. 21c 19c 17c lie
11838345 11 Price, each.. 24c 22o 21o 13o
I I B38346 7x % Price, each.. 13c 12c 8c
IIB38347 9x 8 Price, each.. 14o 15c 12o
IIB38348 11x1 Price, each.. 24c 22c 12o

Extra deep pie plates. Inches Agate lil-an-(Je
I I B38349 9 17o lie
IIB38350 11 24o 15c
IIB3835I 12 29o 17c

Muflin Pans on Frame
- -^ » .^ ;.-.ji-

j

-7»i For baking corn oakes, muf-
9 :f^ ' ^r^j^Sj^R fins, etc. The cupg are fas-

(* ^7 i^^"^! tened to the frame and are
/j^gft^ g 1̂ ^ - ^: .jP^ about one inch deep. Sup-

"

iagjl '

*feag ^FT^' plied only in the heavy coated
^"^^ asrate ware. .,y^

1(838356 i; cups, lO^^x "H in oaC
I I B383&7 b cups, 14x 7 in.'Price, each....46o
I IB38358 9 cups, 14x10 in. Price, each. . . .54o

Pierced Ladles
El-an-

Inchr* .\cate (if

1183837 1 3V<i 13c Sc
I IB38372 S% 17c 12c
IIB38373 4% 21o 14c
IIB38374 i'^ 260 160

Deep and Flat Ladles

^. Agate All Blue & El-»n

^^^^ IIB38375 White White Ge

^^s,^ S 1,4x1 1, 14c 14o 14o 9o

^^f^ IIB38376
WM S%xl% 17c 17c 17c lie
**^ 11B38377

4 Si x2 22o 22o 21o 13c
IIB38378 51^x2 24c 24c 24c 15o

Flat Skimmers
Heavily enamelled skimmers with

long, flat handles, securely riveted to
tho body. Handle has a hook fo-

hanging. Not the cheap kind, but
first quality goods and well worth
the money. Blue and El-

Agate White an-Ge
I I B38384 3vi inches. Price, each 12c 10c So
I i B3838S 4% inches. Price, each 14c 14c 9o
I I B38386 j inches. Price, each 17o 17o lie
I I B38387 i% inches. Price, each 21o 29c 14c

Seamless Water Pitchers

I IB38393
I I B38394

f^ade in a pleasing shape of one
piece sheet steel, heavily enamelled.
Tin si"' are lino pitchers for home
and kitchen use, and at the price
we sell them are the most eco-
nomical to buy.

I IB3S392 1',^ quarts.
Agate. Price, each 52o
All white. Price, each 53c
Blue an.l White, Price each.. 49c

Aiate All White Itl. ,V Wli.
2 quarts 58c 59o 56c
4 quarts S4c 86c 83c

Strongly made, has
flat handle with hang-
ing ring, and a deep lip

for pouring. The handle
iv securely rivet<^l to
the body and will not
eoino off, as is often the
lase with inferior qual-

ity goods, ITte rnost
useful of all kitchen
dishes.

Lipped Saucepans

Agate El-

an-Co
1 IB383I5 H quart. Price, each. .17c 9c
1 IB383I6 •'ii quart. Price, each

.

.190 10c
1 IB383I7 1 quart. Price, each. .21c lie
1 IB383I8 1 14 quarts. Price, each

.

.220 120
1 IB383I9 2 quarts. Price, each ,24c 130
1 IB38320 21.4 quarts. Price, each. .28c 15c
1 IB3832I ?, quarts. Price, each .320 17c
1 IB38322 4 quarts. Price, each. .370 19c
1 1838323 o quarts. Price. each .410 23o
1 IB3S324 f. quarts. Price, each .47c 26c
1 IB3832S 7 t:, quarts. Price, each .56c 32o
1 IB38326 10 quarts. Price, each

.

.67c 41c

Rice Boilers ^^fc^r-^<,
Combination seamless

1 ^milk or rice boiler, tin i(,VS \^^^
ec.ier fits both vessels. mm am

/Juarts

El-
Agate an-Ge §1^1

1 IB38339 1 73o 44o ^^rjfm
1 rB38340 2 860 52a ^<I@M
1 1 B3834 1 4 $1.44 89o Sa**^

Colanders
Improved seamless colan.

ders, with feet.

I IB383S9 All El-
Inches Agate White an-Ge
9x3 H 38c 31c 23o

10x4 41o 42o 24c
12 x5H 56c 54c 34c
t0%x4% 47c 47c 28c

Deep Dish Pan

I I B36379
I IB38380
I IB3838I
I I B38382
I I B383S3

El-an-
Qts. Ag. 1:-

7 54o 26c
S 61c 28o

10 67o 29c
14 79c 39c
21 1.09 520

Roasting Pans
Seamless self-basting,

roasting pan.
I IB38388

iGxiixsvi. toon
Price, each .... ^iCX?

Pans

Pieced Oblong Pane make fine cake baking pans, as
they are shallow. Has rolled edge, and is smoothly and •

heavilv enameled. Good value at 20 cents. «m
11^38395 10x614x2 inches Kl-an-ge lOC
Pieced Sponge Cake Pans.
IIB38396 13x4^x21^ inches, El-an-ge 17c



384 tOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS ^^^'/^''"souD'.y^

One ot thebe aluminum frying pans should
last a life time with ordinary care. 'I')ilv

oro eiisy to clean, and as they require less

heat than steel' or iron frying pans, there is

less liahillty of tlie food burning if neglected.

The ineial handles are flindy riveted to ilie

liody and will never hie;ik off. They lonk

like silver and wear like steel.

'

C9-
tlB384l9 7 inch top. price ... «I^C
I I B384ZO 8^ inch top, price 69c

I I B3842 I 10 Int'li top, price 83c

I I B38422 inVJ liii^h top, prl^o .94-

These are txe ut^st kind of boilers for coclt-

ing oatmeal, rice and cereals, as the conking
Is d"iie tnlirely IjV steam, there Is no danger
wliafever of the food being burned, and no
necessity of stirring. Water is placed In the
lower kettle and the food in tlie upper one.

Has strong metal handles and ebonlzed cover
knob. The cover fits either top or botttmi

part. The capacity given is that of the upper
kettle. Made in four sizes. tf»| 1A

I I B38432 1 quart, price .... «pl.l«7
IIB38433 2 duart. pti,-e Si.52

I I B38434 3 quart, pri.>e $1.81

I I 638435 -i quart, price $2.17

These kettles are made slightly deeper than
the tin or enamelled ware, and are a tlinusmn'
times better for preserving fruit, etc., a^^

Uiey can never produce verdigris, or other
poisonous substances. These kettles h.nvc

heavy curl rims, a strong metal hail flrnilv

riveted to the sides, and ;i pnvirin? lip with

a pnuring handle oppnsito. vvlil'-h also sctves

to keep the bail from dropping too low. 00-
I IB3840I -1 quart. Price each..OOC
I I B38402 « quail. I'rice eat h . . 1.02

i I B38403 8 quart. Tiice each.. 1.19

I 1838404 10 nuart. Price each., t.44

i I B38405 12 quart. Price each.. 1.7-1

These saucepans are made in the d«ep,
straight, seamless pattern, like all our
aluminum wear. The handles are firmly
riveieil lo the bodies and will never get loose
or break oft". The covers have eboniz -d

knobs CQ *
I I B384I4 1 quart. Price each..DoC
I I B384 I 5 2 quart. Price each.. .76

I I B384 I 6 3 quart.
I I B384 17 4 quart.

I IB384 18 G quart.

Price each.. .91

Price each.. 1.12

Price each.. 1.37

v.

You can bake better bread, with less

fuss and fuel with aluminum baking dishes
than with any other kind. It takes a very
snuill anioniil of heat to penetrate aluminum
wai-e, and tbls. heat is evenly distributed over
all parts of Mie pan.

I 1 B38443 Size at top, 5%x9y* inches.
bnttniu 4x8 Inches, depth 2^ inches. Cl /•
Price each illC

Made of one piece,

medium weight
aluminum and satin
finished. The h;n-ed
cover has an ebonized
knob, and the orna-
mental handle 1 s

ehonized. Will last a
life lime with or-
dinary care. Heats
lip quickly and saves
fuel.

I IB38429 I

quart. d»l Crl
Price each . <pia01

I I B38430 2 quart.

I IB3843I Z quart.

The dipper is made of on« piece, heavy
plate aluminum, and has a rolled edge. The
handle is ;ill metal and has a large hole for
haiigiiig. Ilii^'Iilly piillshed on the outside
and tuird siuioth finish inside. Aluminum
ware can never rust or corrode. OO-

I I B38444 I pint size. Price each oCC
I I B38445 1 quart size. Price each..44o

I t B38426
I IB38427
I IB38428

Made of one piece
medium thick alumi-
num, with satin finish

outside. Has a strain-

ered lip spout, arul

liingcd cover. Tlie

handle and cover knob
are of hard ebonlzed
wood and firmly fas-

tened. This pot will

preserve all the fla vor

of the coffee witliout

tinging it with any
metallic taste.

1 quart. Price each. .$1.46
2 quart. Price each.. 1.66
3 quart. Price each.. 1.88

This is tlie only kind of a griddle on which
you can make griddle cakes without greasing.
and ynii Rct better, cleaner cakes, without
the taste or odor of the grease. <M £>/*

I I B38439 Size. 10 inches. ^l.OD
I I B38440 Siite. 12 inches .T.$l.98M B3844 1 Size, 14 inches 2.89

Made of one piece aluminum, with a hard
finished surface. Tlie edge is rolled, giving
it great .strcngtli. Tliese aluminum baking
dishes will outlast a dozen tin or onatnelled
ones, besides being much easier to clean and
much handsomer in appearance.

I I B38442 Diameter. 9 inches.
pppili. "^t inch. Price ench . . .

.

26c

The best and most satisfactory kind of tea
steeper on the market. The cover Is made
tight fitting. Size. 4% Inches high and
S% Inches in diameter 79-

I I B38446 Price each lOC

This is a fine mixer for lemon.
ade, highballs, and similar bev>
erages, anii is handsomely finished

witli a bright silvery surface.

Looks like .silver and Is handsome
enough for the buffet. The large
cover has a strainer top, used
?or pouring, and when the small
cover is put on the sliaker 'is

absoluts'ly watertight.

I I B38447 Price
each .76c

The best and most economical saucepair
the world for everyday use in the kitohen
Made in one piece, finished very bard in

side, require? but a fraction of the he;(

tliat tin or ennmelled sanceptins requtri'

and will not hum, or scorch. Has pourin
lip, thick curled edge, ai.d strong metn
handle.

I I B38406 ^/a quart.
i I B38407 1 quart.
i I B38408 1^ quart.
I I B38409 2 quart.
I I 8384 10 'l\<i quart.
I I B384 I I 3 quart.
I I B384I 2 4 quart.
I IB38413 5 Quart.

Price each. .2!

Price eacli

.

.4

I'llcc eacli

.

.47
I'nce eacli

.

.6;

Piice eacli .6!

I'llce eacli .71

Trice each .S

Pilce each 9

Aluminum ware for baking is better thn
any other kind, as there is less likelihoc*

of the' cake burning or scorching, nnd roi<

sidcrably less heat reiudreti. ;is the met
he:ils up very easily. The cups are ti m

of one piece uniform thickness aliiniinmn m
tlie baking is uniform In every part of i

cup. .\'l cups are 3 Inches wide i\\\.\ '
'

inclies deep. i»Oi

i I B38436 Capacity, 6 cakes. MC
I I B38437 rapacity, ii c.".k .i. . . . a:

I I B38438 Capacity. 12 cakes. ..$1.

mM""

These kettles arc made in one solid pie>

without a joint anywhere. The strong mei
ball has a win- handle wiiich is aiwui!

ciioi, and safe In grasp at any time, til

lid has a thumb lever by uhii-h it ciin I

lifted without danger of the iiiuid I

scalded by steam. Brlgliily polished
easy to keep so. Can be supplied wltli

bottoms oiilv. ^0 t
11 B38423 8 inch, 5 quarts. . tp^.O
I I B38424 ^ inch, (JVj quarts $3 1

I I B38425 S'% It'cli. 7\^ quarts 3.'

JAPANNED BREAD and CAKE BOXES, SPICE CABINETS, ETt

Square Bread Trunk

Made of extra heavy tin and almost as

strong as Iron. You cannot compare

"Kreamer" tinware with any other kind.

These trunks weigh twice as much as the

ordinary bread trunks, and cost veiT little

more. All the edges are heavily rolled, and

reinforced with a strong inside Iron rod.

They have heavy clasps, very strong covers,

are japanned In a rich brown color, and

itecorated with stripes and ornaments of a

lighter color. Heavy aide handles. Will last

a life time

I I B38448 Length, 11 In. Width |* J^
1 in. Depth 9 In. Price each Q4C
lfB38449 Length. 13 in. Width, '.>

In. D^th. 10 in. Price each 74c

I I B38450 Length. 14 In. Width. 10

In. Depth. 11 in. Price each 92o

MB3845I Length. IG In. Width, 11

In. Itopth. n in. Price each $1.27

I i B384S2 LengUi. 19 In. Width, n
In. DeDth. 16 ill. Price each 11.69

Round Cheese Boxes

Made of extra heavy
tin and heavily jap*

y!i^^^Mci=fcl?^^^L\ anned with a rich

VmiiiByBSr t>''own enamel. All theII [BhB ^dgcs of the box and
WfinrHSSi^ t-over are rolled and^SSMilS^^^^ relnfon-ed, and the

cover handle is securely riveted to the cover.

I 1638453 Diameter 10 Inches, fiyl-
depth VM inches. Price each D4C

I I B38454 Diameter 11 inches, depth
5^ Inches. Price each 84c

Square Spice Boxes

Made o f very
heavy "Kreamer"
tin and heavily
japanned In a deep
brown shade,
ilriped w 1 t li a
light color. The
.iges are rolled
and the clasp and
handle securely
fastened to tlie

lK»dy. Each box
contains six small spIce boxes, stencilled with

tlie names; (Moves, Olnger, Mace, Cinnamon,
Nutmegs, Allspice. There Is a rem<wflble nut-

meg grater inside the covtr of the large box.

I I B38466 I-ength. ^% In. An
Width. 0% iJi. Depth 3"«lll. Price JjC
IIB38467 Length. 11 in. Width. S

In. Depth, 4 in. Price each $1.27

MB38468 Length, U%. In. Width, 9

In. I>eptti, 6 In. Price eaob SI.54

Round Cake Boxes

Made of better ma-
terials and finished

nicer than any tin cake
box you can buy at
any price. This bos
weighs more than twice
as much as tlie kind
you ordinarily buy.

, I I B38455 10 Indies wide. 6T,
Indies deep. Price each
I1B38456 11 inches wide. 8

deep. Price each 84c

1 I B38457 13 Inches wide, 9"4 Inches
deep. Price each $1.06

.64c
incln'S

Watering Pots

These are very
strong pots and
will last Indefi-

nitely if given
ordinary care.
They are made
of tlie heaviest
"Kreamer" tin,

tnd are Japanned
a brlglit green.
The handles and
spout are strongly reinforced and will never
come off. Tlie ro.He is made of zluf. A^i^

I I B38469 2 quart size 40C
I I B38470 -1 nuari size 5lc

I I B3847 I il qnari size 61c

I 1 B38472 ^ Quart sizo 69e

I I B38473 I'J quart size $1.02

I I B38474 IC quan size $1.26

IIB38475..20 Quart size $1.64

Round Sugar and Cereal Boxesf

Made of the

heaviest tin and jap-

anned a deep brown.
All edges are rolled

and reinforced, and
the i:la3i>3 are strong

and always hold,

liieal for keeping all

kinds of gncerles.
etc.. and can be fur-

nibbed with nny
n a m e stencilled.

Sugar, Tea. CofTeo

and Flour stencils are always In stock, i;

we can supply these l)nxes with any ot i.

name In a fiew days, nnd at no nddliln >

cost.

I I B38458 4H inches \ride. 4%
Inches deep. Price each i \

I 1 B3a459 r>V; Inches wide, 5^4 la 1

deep, rrlt-e each ^
•

I I B38460 indies wide. dU \x\ i

deep. Price each < •

I i B3846I 6H inches wide. 6% It^'

deep. Price each

I I B38462 7H inches wide, 8^ 1^1
deep. Price each i

I IB38463 8^ Inches wide. 91^ '.

deep. Price eadi

I IB38464 OH Inches wide, 10*4 1

deep. I*rice each

I I B38465 \f^% inches wide,

inchea deep. Price each •
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WIRE GOODS FOR THE KITCHEN
lurprlse Egg Beater

A serviceable

beater,* at an ox-

Iraordinartly I o w
price. Hh^ a \v*t

liaiidlo aiuJ a wiri-

1 a c e il I) o w 1.

Strong and riTic-

I ive.

I IB3850I «
i'rit ', tiicli . - faC

I IB38502
Hi;i\it-r wrjpht 3c

Spoon Egg Beaters

Made of w i r e,j

t with the ad-

. n t a g e of the
> n shape, a

J- fffcctive shape
beatinR. Has

long IWack en-

LiMrd handle,
twl securely fas-

led 10 handle.

t IB38503 ,•

te, each . . . J3C ^^

Spiral Egg Beater

Worked with an

up and down mo-
tion. The wire is

very elastic, a ii <)

offers hardly a n y
resistance to the
hand. Ha^ a black
enameled h.'UidK-.

I 1 B3S504 .

Price, each. . . 4C

snuine Dover Beater
This is the
Qinal patented
olving Dover
ater, and op-
ites very easi-

1\irning tlie

ink revolves
! blades at a
y hfeh rate of
?ed, and froth
mes ruiiokly.

IB38505 /,

i:ill size . . DC
I IB38606
--nilar size 13o

uperior Egg Beater
With strong wire

handle; a very
popular s h ^p e;

thiciaies..; of t h e

wire iiiciciises with
the leiiglli.

I 1838507'
Kl'c I'.euier, -
'» in. long. . . . DC

I IB385C8
11 in. I'riee. . . 8c

I IB38S09
l.'l in. I'virf . .lOc

1 1 8385 10
1'. in. I'lii-.. .12c

rench Egg Beaters

This is a favor-

style of ejg
ater in many
') IIP e s. a u d i j

imed by some
be snperior to

i' other fonn. It

made of, y e.r y
xliwire. and is

Ttcl'ldiUed all
». .\ very easy
;:» t e r to Ueci'

an. Produuep a
ick and c 1 c a n

th.

I IB38577
inch Ebo Beater,
ce, each . • ) j*

in. long. lOC
I IB38SI

I

mch Egg Beater.
above, 14 in.

c*. caeh. . .19o
I IB385I2
)nch Ego Beater.
above, 16 in.

Ice, eacb. . .24o

Dish Drainers

Substantially and durab y
made of good rust-proof wire.

Ibis a strong wiie bindili'.; rpi

and wire feet to keep the bel-

(om raised. Measures 12xlli'j
inciies. -tgi

I I E385 I 3 Price IVC

Smokeless Broilers

Made round, small enough to

fit inside the stove opening.
Uolding the meat below ti-''

sirrfacc of the stove, the emoki'
and odor is all carried up tlu'

chimney. Made of strong wir'.
;iiid has a wire liandl^ and tw"
.\ ire loops f'lr holding the otii' ;

end up. 8 inch diameter n
I I B38S I 4 Price . . OC

Culinary Baskets

Colled handle Culinary
Baskets, made from seleoted
netting, free from all impurities
iiiid absolutely rust and corro-
sion proof. They are well bound
in tin, and liave a strong, fii^m,

coiled wire handle,
I I B385 I 5 a inch. m.

Price, eacli iiC
I IB38SI6 inch ..32o
IIB385I7 10 inch..37o,
Made similar to the basket'

aljuve but with bailrd handle.

I I B386 I 8 g inch 24c
I IB38SI9 » inch . .290
I I B38520 10 inch. .330

Wire Dish Covers
For covering foods,

etc., to keep out the
flies. They are made of

j^' finely woven wire mesh,
H^,: firmly bound with t i n
% edging. They keep their

shape and do not brealc

, i away at the ed^e. The
^;j_ __ ^^_- -.^ knobs are firmly fas-

£ '^%^ tened to the top of the

^, "^m ^**^er. Finished in a

&'ir"ii '-'^a blue tint. A useful and
durable article.

I I B3852 i Round, 7 inches in di- »
aiiieter. Price, each DC

I I B38522 Round, 8 inches in diameter 7o
I I B38523 Round, 9 inches in diameter 9c
I 1638524 Round, 10 inches in diameter 10=
i I B38525 Round, 12 inches in diameter I8.1

I I B38526 Round, 14 inches in diameter 24o
I I B38527 Oval. 8 inches long 9o
IIB38528 Oval, 10 inches long 12c
IIB38S29 Oval, 12 inches long I60
I I B38630 Oval, 14 inches long 19o
ilB3353l Oval, 16 inches lone 24o
I I B38532 Oval, 18 inches long 26o

Dish Drainers Wire Potato Masher

Twisted Handle Broilers

withstand fir* and will not absorb smoke par-
iicles, retaining strength and appearance. The
bars are ^t of an inch apart. Carried in three
weights and 6 sizes. EltraHeavy Heavy li»ht

Price & Pricelia PriuKs
IIB38533 6 x9 in.

IIB38534 THxSin.
I I B3853S 9 x9 in.

I I B38536 10Hs9 in.

I IB38537 12 x9 in.

I 1838538 13^x9 in.

When ordering state whether light, hea\7 or
extra heavv is wanted.

24n 14c 12o
26c 16c 14n
29o I80 14c
33c 19c 15n
370 22c 17c
41o 24c 24c

Equal to any drainer on the
market. Made of closely woven
extra heavy wire. The \\ ii v
used is first quality, is tinned
anri warranted rust proof. Size
12xl6U inches. «*

1 I B38539 P^ce .... MC

G)rn Poppers

Made of a very fine wire
mesh and strongly bound with
tin. Furnished with a wooden
handle 22 inches long. AVirt*

rover is fastened with a spring.

Basket is 6 *^ Inches long, 5
iuches hiffli, 2 inches deep.

I IB38540 Price, each 9c

Frying Baskets

For frying where immersion
in the fat Is necessary. They
are solidly made of heavy wire
and tin bound. Very useful for

boilintr e[;^s, and can be used
to advantage as vegetable boil-

1 I B3854I 8 inch 19c
t I B33S42 9 inch 243
I I B38643 10 inch 29c

Same as the baskets above,
but with bail bundle «a

I I B38S44 8 inch . . . loC
I IB38S45 9 inch 22c
I IB38546 10 inch 26c

Cake G>oiers

Made of strong, twisted wire,

well bound and resting on

firmly attached legs, allowin;^ the

air to circulate all around the

cako. l.SsT inches.

IIB38557 Price, gachlSc

Vegetable Boilers

For boiling vege-

tables so they can be
quickly taken out of
the water. Made of
heavv wire, an-i made
to last.

I IB38558
G\4 inches. l*rice

I IB385S9
7.\ 4 ^2 inches; Price So

I IB3S560
Sxii inches. Price. .9o

-7c

Soap and Sponge Holder
A bath room

oonvenrence that
makes for econo-
my. IMace.I over
the edt.'(» of the
bath-tiib, a n d
allows the spont^c.

and soap to dry.

Made of selected rust-proof nn'ial

on a strong wire frame. The spori.^f

holder is 5x7 inches, and the soap
holder Sxr* inches. ^«

I IB3856I Price, each. iVC

Victor Flour Sifter

Made with good tin

frame and handle, and a
wire bowl sifter. Has triple
scraper. Capacity about 2

I IB3S562 lUC

"Magic"

Flour

Sifter

A remarkably simple and
jflFective sifter. It performs
two siftings at the same
time. Pres-sing it into the
flour fiUi^ it and sifts the
flour once, while shaking
it sifts it affain. «a

I IB38563 lOc

Bowl Strainer

Made of rust-proof wire
mesh, closely woven and
firmly bound. Has an en-

antfled wood handle, and
two wire rests opposite the

handle, for banging the
Ptrainer over the pot or
bowl. M

I 1B38S64 Prioo.Sc

Improved Strainers

I I B38S65 Round r
strainer, 1^-inch . . .5)C

I IB3S566 Round
bowl strainer, SVs-inch 5c

I I B38567 Flat
bowl strainer, 2 ^2 -inch 7c

i IB38S68 Flat
bowl strainer, 3% -inch So

I IB38569 Flat
bowl strainer, 4-ineh Hz

WASTE PAPER AND LETTER BASKETS FORYOURDESK
Waste Paper Basket

This fine wire
basket was chosen
from our large tine

for Its superior con-
struction and I w
price. The corru-
gated wire is heavy,
and ie woven to pro-

duce the maximum
itrengrth. Has heavy
wire rims, at top
and bottom, and the

P.nn tin plate base. aa
I IB38570 11 inches bigh..OaC
I IB3857I 32 inches high 39o
I I B38572 13 inches high 47c

Letter Baskets

Made of strong corrugated wire,

and bound with extra thick, heavy
wire. A necessity on every desk and
office tabic. Made' rust-proof.

I IB38573 15x10x2% « j

inches. Price, each i4C
I IB38S74 16x10x3 tnchef^ 16o
I IB38576 15x10x2% inches.

extra heavy. Price, each 19o

Folding Card Racks
Made of a spe-

cial tinned wire,

and so constructed

thal^ the entire rack-

can be folded up
into a very small

package. There
are no sharp
points anywhere to
catch the clothes
or fingers. Large
enough for 21 post
cards without over-
lapping.

I IB38676 Price,

mm
O^AV^

Very strong
and durable;
the best form
for efficiency;

better than the
all wood mafih-
ers, as they
work much
easier.

I 1B38547
Plain handle./j
each .... t>C

I 1B3854&
Enameled . .7o

Soap Savers
A very eco-

nomical article

for using soap in

washing dishes,
etc. Made wiili

a strong w i 1 e

frame and open
niosh wire bas
ket

I 18385490^
3x3 iiiet vs •'C

I IB38550
3x3 Vo imi :«> 12 J

I IB3855I
4 '-^xS Vs inches,

Price, each. .15c

Wire Fly Killer

A great comfort
and necessity i n

the summer. It is

made with a fini.-

wiro brush paddle,
and a long blaek
enameled hanilK-.

Kills the fly every
time, and without
crushing i t. A
vcrj" light blow is

sufficient.

I (B38552 Q
Price, each . . , OC

Wire Fly Traps
the
and

Catches
files alive,

there is no
muss or fuss in

removing them.
The. trap is

baited vv i t I,

sugar.

llB38553,o
PrU. ..13c

Pot Chain Scraper
A patented ar-

ticle, very effi-

oiant for clean-
ing greasy pots
and pans. Made
with a nickeled
scraper and nick-
eled wire fur lite

chain. Par b*!-
ler than the ol.l

way of using a
pot chain with-
out a hanille.

I IB38554c>
Prii^c OC

Corner Sink Strainer

•^--v

each. .lOc

Made of a good grade
wire mesh, triangular in

shape and fits into the

sink corner. Has three

wire supports. Made in

two styles: wire bound and
till bound. These drainers

measure 10x7^x3 inches.

They are a great help in

keeping the sink free from
accumulations of garbage,
etc.

I IB38555 Wire
bound Sink Strainers. « ..

Prire, ent-h' 1 IC
1 I B38556 Tin bound

Sink Strainers.
Price, eacb 16o



386 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

Up-to-date Home
Furnishings.
Strictly depend-

able in material,

construction, and

finish.

BATHROOM FIXTURES
Highest grade, superior finish and warranted not to rust; all our bathroom fixtures are made

of solid brass, extra heavily nickel plated, and we can guarantee them to be absolutely non-
corrosive and rust proof. We carry only the first quality fixtures, and the long service you
will have from them will more than repay you for perhaps the little extra outlay you may have
in the first cost of equipping ypur bathroom. We do not handle low grade fixtures at
any price.

The handsomest
new designs, won-
derful values,
lower prices,
greater variety,

guara n teed
quality.

Soap Dishes

Fits over the edge of
the bath tub; perforated
dish and bracket in one
piece; solid brass heavily
plated with nickel; easi-
ly cleaned and ^vill taJio

a very lilgb polish.

I I B3860I /ie„
Price complete ....HOC

Bath Brush Holders

Designed to fit «n the
edge of your tub, read-
ily accessible: made of

extra heavily plated brass
wire. W e guarantee
these to be perfect in

every respect or your
money will be cheerfully
refunded.

I IB38602 70-
Price each I OL

Comb and Brush

Racks

This wire rack will

keep your brush and
comb always dry and
clean; sanitary and hy-
gienic rack IB suspended
from the wall by two
wire hooks ; rack meas-
ures ll%x3% inches; is

of solid brass heavily
nickel.

I I B38603
Price each *$L09

SfKHige Holder aiid

Soap Rack

A very useful combina-
tion and a handsome ad-
dition to your bathroom

;

solid brass extra heavily
nickeled and polished; f^is

over your bath tub rims
f I B38604

Price

Soap Dishes

A serviceable Soap
Dish with removable
drainer; the entire
bracket, cup and drain-
er of heavily nickeled
solid brass which will

take a high polish;
cup portion neatly fin-

ished with a flne bead-
ed etlge.

J I B386P8$|Q9
Price complete ^

Soap Dishes TumblerHolders TumblerHolders

Made of solid
brass, extra heavily
plated with nickel;
cut out drainer cup
and a removablo
china drainer; 514
inches long, 4 Inches
wide; projects 4^
inches from the wall.

I IB38609C1 Q1
Price ^I.Oi

$2/89

\^re Soap Dishes

Made of extra quality
brass wire, heavily nick-
el plated: strongly bound
and well finished; fur-
nished at the top with
two loops for attaching
by screws to the wall; a
practical soap dish de-
vice which can be readily
cleaned: measures 5 9- 10
3i4% inches. "TO-

I IB38605 ioC

Sponge Holders

A large and roomy
basket that fits over the

edge of the bath tub;
first quality brass: extra

heavily nickeled; s u p -

plied with a removable
drainer also of nickeled
brass with neat cut out
design perforation.

I I B38606 '

Price

.

$1.09

Combination Set

Well finished,

heavily, nickel plated
which will take a
high polish and will

not rust or corrode;
fitted witli screw hules
for attachment to the
walls: neat little

bathroom fixture
which will give ex-
cellent service.

I IB386I0C/:-
Price each , . . .OUU

Very neatly de-
signed with cut out
cup holder; this can
be easily cleaned
and polished; heav-
ily nickel-plated;
very . durable; can-
not rust or corrode;
the bracket is sup-
plied with screw
holes for attachment
to the wall.

I I B386I I

each '63c

Brush

Holder

Set has tumbler
holder heavily nickel-
plated : at bottom of
holder are cut out
openings from which
five tooth brushes can
be suspended; included
in .the outfit is glass
tumbler. •70

I I B386I2 <JC

Combination

This combination
Tumbler Holder and
Soap Dish is made of
solid metal; tumbler is

crystal, daintily
etched; soap dish con-
tains a fancy cut out

|Tb386I3 $1.44

Tooth Brush

Holder

Set consists of tumble
and tooth brush holder
both ' metal and nickel
plated, eacli rontainin
crystal plaas tumbler, soai
dish drainer. ^<| /•'

I I B38607 9fa'0^

Combination piece
having a single holder
of solid brass, supplied
with a glass tumbler
of fine crystal, neatly
etched; five notches for
5 tooth brushes. "TO^

I I 8386 I 4 lOC

Combination Se

Both articles are c

solid brass, heavii
nickel-plated. Co'St;!
glass tumblers arc In

eluded, one for driuK
ing purposes, the othi
is fitted to accommu
date five tooth brushed
I IB386i5<

Price .
'$1.8

MACY BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
The modera bathroom equipment is now considered as importimt a question as the equipment of any other room in the house. This has created a demand for bathrobr

accessories made correspondingly to match. We can only give limited space for displaying the large variety which we carry, but you can feel perfectly eafe in making you
selections from the items which we illustrate here, or if they do not entirely meet your requirements correspond with us and we will gladly furnish you additional cuts ani
descriptions All the fixtures which we handle are made of solid brass, heavily nickel plated. They are so useful, lasting and decorative, that even a few of these fixturei

at a small outlay, attached to the walls of any bathroom, will effect a most inviting change. Below we list an assortment selected from our very complete stocks.

Bathroom Shelves

These shelves are 6 Inches
deep, made of heavy crystal

glass. % of an inch thick.
They are held securely by sup-
porting metal brackets, easily

attached to any wall by means
of the s-^rew holes drilled in
the wall plates. The brackets
and wall plates are of solid
brass, heavily nickel- plated,
and present a rich-looking ap-
pearance

I I 8386 16 24-!nch Bath-
room Shelf.
Price

,

I I B386I7 30-inoh Bath-
room Shelf. Price $3.96

$3.24

Bathroom Shelf

This shelf Is mounted with
an edge railing of nickel-plated

brass, extending arotind the

sides and front. The rail Is

neatly designed and finished

and securely fastened, but can
be tilted upwards so as to

facilitate cleaning. The shelves

are of crystal glass, ^ of

an Inch thick and G Inches
deep. Securefly held by heavy
brass, nickel-plated brackets
and wall plates.

I I B38618 24-inch shelf

?i!?a
"'""'•

$6.49
I I B386I9 30-inch shelf

with railing. Price S7.49

Bath Sprays

Made of best quality white
rubber hose attached to a
heavily nickeled brass 3-

inch spray head; nickel rub-
ber bulb fits % Inch faucets
and smaller ; nickeled cha in

for hanging up. ^1 AQ
I I 838620 ^l.Uy
I I B3862I with 3^4-

Inch spray head. Price, .$1.44

Towel Racks

Made of heavy solid brass,

nickel-plated, the bar being

% of an inch thick. Projects
3^ inch from the wall: com-
plete with wall plates.

I I 838622 18-inch Towel
Rack. CQ^
Price OOC
I I 838623 24-Inch Towel
Rack. Price 73c
1 I B38624 30-inch Towel
Rack. Price 87c
I 1 838625 36-ihch Towel
Rack. Price $1.02
I I 838626 42-inch Towel
Rack. Price $1.16
I I 838627 48-Inch Towel
Rack. Price $|.3I

Towel Racks

Two Arm Towel Racks,
strongly constructed, heavy
nickel plated ; bars measure
12 Inches long; wall plate
measures 1^x5 inches long
with screw lioles for adjust-
ment to the wall: ail parts
heavily nickel plated. ro

I IB38628 OOC

Towel Racks

Threo Arm Towel Rack'
strong and durable, well fi:;

ished : bars measure 12 it

long; the wall plate mcasui
l!4x5 Inches; scrow holes t

adjustment to the wall: he;..

lly nick0l plateii throughoi
I IB38629

Price each .73

OUR BINDING GUARANTEE. You iJ.e
; no chance

whatever in ordering from us, our guarantee of
"Satisfaction or Your Money Back" absolutely,
protects you. The sterling qualities of our goods,
are unbeatable, the descriptions truthfully stated,
and no better value, quality considered, con be
obtained elsewhere.

Paper Holders Towel Hooks Robe Hooks Robe Hooks

Solid braas back and
ides, heavily nickel
lated; liardwood roll-

. -.- bp.'^t material and
finish.

I 1838630
I'rife •70

parh I aC

Solid brass heavily
nickel plated; e x -

tends out from the
wall; wall plate is

2^ inches: good firm
hook which ran be
used either for coat
or hat lianger; with
nickeled screws.
^M B3863

I

each .29c

Solid brass, fflckel

plated designed to

revolve 30 as to avoid
contact with the
other; wall plat^ IV4
x5 inches. Q*7-
I I 838632 OiC

Solid brass, heavily
nickel plated, welt fin-

ished and will take a
high polish; may be
used eitlipr for a coat
»ir lint hook. AO^
I 1838633 HOC

Soap Dish

Round nickel plat-

ed Soap Dish, diam-
eter 44^4 inches: in-

cluded with it 1% a
perforated drain e r ,

which can he. easily
removei.1 for cleaning
purposes: all part!<

iieavily nickel plate<l.

'{>^cl°.^^^49c

Soap Dish

Heavy nickel plat-
ed brass with remov-
able drainer; will
take and retain a
high polish; designed
to rest on the wash
stand.

'I>gc?«^^^43c

Soap Dish

Heavily nickeled solid
brass as our other bath
room fixtures. Supplied
with a reniovablo nlrkt-l

plated drainer. Oval in
shape. 5Mix4% Inches,
I IB38636 CQ^

Price each. . . DOC

Tooth Brush

Holder

A nickel plated br
serpentine shaped, vi 1

ornamental with a .<

parity of six tu'

hrushes suspended frt'i

six separate openlifc
each numbered ^
bnishes i-an be enai
identified; m e a -t ui
'*% inches long.

i 1938637
Price .24

Serving Trays

Exceptionally well made of ex>

cellent quality ash or golden oak,

highly polished; Uie frame is neatly

dovetailed insuring strength and
lasting Qualities: size 16\21 inches;

n tray constructed to hold a good
weigiu. and will be found perfect In

every respn-f.
O"! AA

I I 838638 Price each .l>i*U^

Invalid Trays

Made of very excellent quality
ne grained ash or golden oak,
high gloss finish: the legs fold
under when tray Is not in use.
therefore It can oasib" he slon-d
away ; tray measures lGx24 Inchts
on tlie surface: H Inches high; in-
dispensable tn tiie slok room
„ I IB38639
Price .$1.59

Butler's Trays

Has oxidized brass corners: trays
are ash <tr gulden i>ak: stands ash.
walnut, iir wuMcii oak.

, I I B38640 Sire ^| qc
(6x28 inches. Price, each.. ^I.SJU
M 83864 I Size ISx.'JO. .$2.17
I I B38642 Size 20x32. .$2.89
I I 838643 Stud only. .$1.16

Invalid Trays

Made of excellent auality ash or
golden ash. hand finish with a high
piano polish ; the frame is neatly
dovetailed and the legs ar<* hand-
somely tuniftl : designed ."^o as to

fold lip cunvcnlontl.v when not In
use; meastires lt;x24 Inchi-^ on t'le

surface: 10 iiirhcii hlgb. ^| Ql
I IB38644 Plica e«ct^I«Ol

Invalid Trays

A very substantial Invalid ,

,

of natural or golden oak hlg

polished: the legs are neatly turi

uiid f.iKI under whrn It if trsj

not Hi use; measures lli.x"J4 Inc

on Hie sirrfan- and 10 Iriclu

_IIB38645 ~

Pries emcli .$i.y
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Yale Padlock

1(838701 The strong-
est lock made; steel

case and shackle: four
tumblers: 2 locbes
wide; action is easy
and sure. Cannot be
picked; two heys. "T*?-
Price #1*-

Yale Ironsides Yale Padlock

[IB38;02 Strong Iron
frame and a heavy
bronze shackle. One of
Uie very newest, with
lieary pin tumblers.
T'.To nickel platej /;o

Price each. DOCkeys.

Solid bronze, neat,
easy action and per-
fect lever tumblers "Tt «

.770
IIB38703 1-Inch
IIB38704 114 to.

IIB38705 l^^ ia...8So
11838706 l^ in.. .98c
IIB38707 2 in... 5 1.09
1(838708 2><i In. 1.44

Drawer Locks Drawer Locks

Perfect actino locks;

two lever movement,,
cannot get out of or-

der ; square selvedge

;

two keys. Sold every-

where at 39c.

IIB38709 2 ins. wd.28c
IIB387I0 3 ins. wd 35c

1 1838711 Made of a
flnely fiolshed cast
brass. Action is sure
and easy, worker] by
three secure levers.
Made for %-inch thick
wood. Complete with
two nickel plated
keys. Price, ea. 39c

Wardrobe Lock

IIB387I2 These
are excellent inex-
pensive locks, with
solid bolt boK. Bolt
shoots either right
or left. Smooth ac-
tion, one key.
Price each .

5c

Wardrobe Lock

I1B387I3 Of fron,
well made and fin-
ished. Has a two
lever action. Bolt
shoots to right or
left. In tliree sizes,
for %. l-Indj, or
I'ii-lnch doors. C{|_
Price each . . . DifC

Chest Locks

Self locking brass
escutcheon. Ac-
tion easy and cer-

tain. 2^ ins. wldi',

for wood % inch or

ll8387l4Ea 41C
IIB387I5 4 imhea

wide, for wood 1^
Itis or over .... 49o

Coat and Hat
Hooks

11838716 Triple Coat
and Hat Hooks—A one-
piece hook made of

bronze, beautifully fn-
ished. Complete with l-^o

brynze screws.
Price each... 24c

Coat and Hat
Hooks

IIB3S7I7 Nicely fin-

ished in a fine bronze
plate. Strong and dur-
able; complete with two
bronze plate screws.
Price
each 5c

Wire Coat and
Hat Hooks

II6387I8 The most
popular hook on the mar-
ket. Coats and hats slip
on easily, stay securely
and will not catch when
removing. Made of ja-
panned wire, extends
2H inches from the wall.
Price, "7
per dozen I

C

Lemon Squeezer

11838719 The frame
is made of nicely japan-
ned iron, the bowl is of
glass, with a conveni<ni
pouring Up. No muss.
no waste. One of ihe
most effective squczers
ever designed. Mea.'^uies
9^ inches long. 90-
Price each ^^C

Letter Boxes
These very

handsome metal'

boxes are well

made of sheet
metal. Opened
by a glass pan-
eled door atted
with secure lever
lock. Has a hinged slot

cover, and a clip iMck
of glass for name card.

11838720 House Letter
Box. black enamel ilA7

IIB3S72I House Letter
Box, old copper. .

.* 1..6

M 838722 House Letter
Box, brass lacq'red $1.96

Iron Mail Boxes

1 1 838723
Made of cast-

i r n, japan-
ned. Mail is

perfectly pro-

tected from
the weather.
Has a hinged
slot cover and hinged
top. Fitted with a staple

for a padlock, and has
a slide covered peephole,
Measures 6 inches wiili?

and 12^ inches 4-
long. Price ea «JTtC

Drawer Pulls

11838724 Made of iron.

with a heavy bronze plat-

ing. Measures 3 inches
wide. Complete with
screws. Price 0_
each OC

11838725 Solid Bronze
Drawer Pulls — Same
shape aa the abova.
Measures 3 Inches wide.
Complete with screws.. 6c

Hammock Hooks Hammock Hooks

IIB38726 H a m m ock
Hooks with Plate; plate
can t>e had either fiat or
curved. Plat plate sent
unless otherwise '

ordered. Price ea

IIB38727 Wrought
iron hook and screw
eye, heavlb- tinned ic

the point of the screw.
Very strong and dur-
able. 5-16 inch thick
Price c^
each DC

Furniture Nails

1 1 838728 Brass head
nails for nailing on
chair seats, unliolster-

i n g furniture, etc.

Small sizes about ^
inch heed. Price
per 100 .7c

Uphr. Nails

TT
11838729 Leatherine

Upholster's Nails, made
of iron and enameled
to imitate leather: sizc:^

of head, small. me<i-

ium. and large; gioss.v

biack. dark (an, dark
greeii and maroon. 11-
Price, per 100... 11*-

Fumiture Nails

IIB38730 Brass Head
Upholstery and Furni<
ture Nails. These arf
extra lieavT nails, sizes.

vt head, small and me-
dium. Extra long
Price, per box of 50. 4o

IIB3873I Large... 6c

Asst. Nails

11638732 McGregor
Nails. Put up In tin

boxes. 3'/3x2 Inches.
This very handy assort-

ment of small wire
nails, tacks and brads
will be found very use-
ful. Contains nails up
to IM inches long C
Price each O^

838733 The bell

dome and button are

heavily plated with
nickel; the 3- inch base
is rldib emlrassed and
has a fine japanned fin-

ish. Gives a loud, clear
tone. Very dura^

Price ea. ... .46c

BeetleBootJacks

11638734 An orna-

mental iron boot Jack,

well made and heavily

japanned. Very dur-

able. 10^ indies long.

each loC

Barn Door Latch

1 1 838735 Made of

extra heavy wrought
iron and neatly Japan-
ned. Strong and dur-

able, well finished.

Not the cheap kind.

Complete with screws.

Price, complete. . , . I4c

Door Spring Hand BeUs

Eclipse Door Spring and Check.
Prevents slamming of doors and
keeps them securely closer!.

11838736 Spring and Check. . .$2.09
1 1 838737 Without check 76:
IIBSSTJ.S Wi'liout spring 51.33
IIB38739 Extra Heavy Spring.. 97c
IIB38740 Extra Heavy Check. .$1.76

Made of a selected
bell metal, giving an
exceptionally clear and
resonant tone. Will
take and retain a tine

high polish. The han-
dles 'sKd made of an
enameled wood.

11838741 H4 inch Be

1 1 838742 2>4 inch l3o

11838743 25e inch 14c

IIB38744 3 inch 18:

1IB38745 3 inch diameter.
nickel plated. Price each 38c

HB38746 3H Inch .STc

Money Drawer

IIB38747 Com-
bination Money
Drawer and Alarm
Till. Simple In

construction: con-
tains a wonderful
scheme, capable of
The \xil rings wheu the drawer
Is puUed if the correct combina-
tion is not applied. Has four

hlM compartments and eight com-
r'artraents for change. Measurts
KH inches wide, IS inches deep.
Price, each $1.59

combination
33 changes.

Foot Scrapers

11838748 Patented all steel

foot scrapers, made of sheet steel,

wide side brushes adjustable to
any width.
I*rlco ,74e

Foot Scrapers

IIB38749 A wnsille
foot scraper that is at

once ornate and u«e1ul.
Ver>- pretty In desj^^n, ;

japanned flnl^ti . The
plate to catch the dirt

and the scraper proper
are cast in one pi>'j'

lOVl- Inches long. OO-
Price each 00^

Galvanized Iron Ash Cans

B38750
B 3875 I

B38752
B38753

All of thcss ash cans
are made of first Qual-

ity, extra heavy galvan-

ized iron, guaranteed
non-corrosive. They arc
strongly made, sani-

tary, easily washed and
will be found eiceed-
ingly durable; being
full weight, they will
- .!tKl the hardest kind

iLse without losing
;r sliape. They can-

i rust, and having
' hoops to lose, they
:.not come apart,
uuble strength top

^i.d bottom,
20x15 inches. Price $1.31
20x17 Inches. Price Sf.57
StJxlS inches. Price. .. ,51-69
2''.x20 Inches. Price $1.94

Stave Protected Ash Cans
These ash cans aro

made of the same su-
perior materials as the
cans listed above, but
are further strtn^th-

.>ned by tho addition
uf several hardwood
staves, firmly set Into J

riveted galvanized V|
iron end sockets.
The heavy iron swing
handles are riveted
to the can and can-
not come off. These
cans are of more
than double strength
all through, Kote the
wonderftil values.

r(B38754 2Gsl5 Inch«. Price.... SI.57
IIB38755 26x17 inch«. Price $1.81
ri 638756 26x18 inches. Price. ,. ,$1.97
I IB387S7 2t?x2Q Inches. Price. .; .<2.23

Ash Can Covers
These covers set very

closely Into the ash can
and prevent tho escape
of odor. They are very
heavily made and can
not be lifted off by

.prowling cats and dogs.
^

I IB38758 IS Inches in diameter. . .28c
I I B38759 17 inches in diameter. . .34c
J I B38760 18 inches in diameter. . .3fic

IIB3876I 20 Inches In diameter: .400

Perfection Ash Sifter Ash Sifter

I I B38762 When considering the
purchase of an ash sifter several Important
points stand out prominently above all others.

1st The efficiency—Our sifter will Thoroughly
separate coal and cinderfi from the tine a.slle.^

lu less time than any other on the market.

2d Ease of operation—A perfection ash siffer

is so easy to handle that a boy can operate
it and secure good results.

3d Construction—It Is very simple In con-
struction, having a conical shaped revolving
screen automatically fed througii a stationary
screen ia tho hopper. The revolving or sta-
tionary screen cannot possibly become clogged.
Tliero is a top on the hopper and a du-^i

Screen on the cinder chute. The top casing i^

removable, and tlie revolving screi-n can ba
taken out and replaced ia five minuutes.

4th Cleanliness—The hopper top and dust
screen make the sifter dust tight, thus dolnjr
away with all dust and dirt while operatins.

5tli thirability—^The sifter cannot becom?
clogged or get out of order if properly used
and %vin la.st a life time.

Cth Price—While there are some sifter? on
tlie market lower in price, the "Perfection" l.-i

the nio-it perfect device ever invented, and 11

doesn't pay to buy inferior sifters that do In-
ferior work in longer time, laboriously handle-l
and alwavB out of order, &jt 00
Macy'e apedal price, complete, each ^cOO

I I B38763 Success Jr. Sifter—For a
practical sifter adapted for home use, there is

no sifter on the market that quite compares
with our Success. Jr. It performs its sifting
quickly and effectively, simply and cleanly.
It Is tight, all metal, galvanized throughout,
very strong and durable. Xotliing to break
and nothing to get out of order. , It rests on
the top of the asii can. the fine aslies siftlns
through into the can, the coals and cinders
easily removed. Many high pricetl sifters do
not accomplish Uieir work as quickly or as
thorou^ly. Q7-
Price each 0|C

Refrigerator Pans

Galvanized iron refrigerators pans—rust-

proof and non-corrosive. These pans are made
of a tine Quality of ganvanized iron, mehiim
weight, yet remarl^atdy durable. The s am
and stationary grip handles are very strongly
riveted and the rim ia thicldy cur*le<i. In of-
fering these paiis we are confident q( your
approval. They are the product of America's
most famous manufarfurers and guaranteed
to give you perlect satisfaction.

I I B38764 11 inches in diameter,
4 inrhee deep. Price

I I B38765 12 indieis in diameter. 4

in')iPi5 deep. Price each 22c
I I B38766 14 indies In dlamet«r, -i

inctefl ilci'i^ Price each 24fl

I I 838767 16 Inches in diameter. 3

Inrhe.i devp Price each 34c
11838763 1^ incb^ lA ^dl»moter. S

inches deep. Price eacb..^S.\><i*>>>fvV'. J<49o

:21c

Galvanized Wash Tubs

I
•<

Galvar.i20d iron wash tubs, made of guar-
anteed first quality* heavy galvanized Iron.

Reinforce<l rim. These tubs are furnished
either with or wltboul a strong, sdbslaiitial
wringer aitacliment.

I 1 B38769 18 Lnchea wide, 9 inches
deep, witii wiinger attacliment 44c
\\"iti)QUt wringer attachment 37c

I I B38770 20 inches wide. II Inches
deep, with wringer attachmeat 49c
Without wringer atiachment 44o

I IB3877I 23W inches wide, H inches
do^V. wiiJi wringer attachment 58c
\Vi;hout wringer attachment 49c

I I B38772 24?i inches wide, 11\4 Inches
deep, with wringer attachment 64o
Witliout wringer attachment 59e

GaWsinizedl Iron Water Pails

Made of the first qual-
ity galvanized Iron, me-
dium weight; are non-
corrosive, rust-proof and
I'.yglenic. They are free

from iryurioua chemicals,
and can be easily and
thoroughly cleaned. Xo
cracks nr rivet holes tn
which dirt can collect,
they are sanitary, easily
cleaned and verv dur.ihie,

11838773 10 quart size.
11838774 12 quart Size.
IIB38775 14 quart size.
Same as described above,

grade. For nv.uiy farm ar,

are more desirable, alrce
m.Tde to wltlistaiid tj^t-

iis;,*-.^ Double strenfrth ev.

1183^776 13 quart size.

11838777 14 quart dze.

Prii '.- .a.-),. ... ific

Price each .... I80
Price each )9c

, but of a heavier
.1 liverj' uses (hey
they are special^
roughest kind of
.*ry\rhere.

Price each 23c
Price each.... ?e»
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OUR SUPERB
SIX-HOLE
BLUE POLISHED

•c r?"
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STEELRANGES
HIGHER PRICES
elsewhere don't mean srre&t'
er value. A better etove
than this, our Superb R ange,
c^noot be found anyv^'here.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Thorp arc manv special features about our

Sufierb Steel Raiijie, which make it woiulerfully

attractive to the house-wife who wants to have_ a

weil-apjiointetl, up-to-ilate kitchen, among which

we mention the following as being worthy of your

careful thoueht.
Appearance—A strikingly handsome, and attrac-

tive stove.

Ornamenlalion—Easily kept clean and sanitarj'.

Construction—Every part earelnlly fitted; ma-

terials anil workniani^hip the best.

Oven—Ventilation perfect in ever)- respect, assur-

ing even baking and roasting.

Thermometcring—Tells exact temperature of your

oven.
Drop and Poker Door—Permits easy aeccsi to the

fire. ,

'

Towel Rod—Full uickel-plated with ball ends.

Duplex Grate—Changeable instantly from coal to

wood fire 1>0\.

Reservoir—^Vhlte porcelaiji enameled; will not rust.

Cast Iron Flue Box—Made for hard service and
will not warp.

Covers and Key Plates—Interchangeable, nnil

ribbed on under surface.

Heavy Asbestos Lining—Protects every vital part

of tin- stove.

Joints and Unions—Perfectly rivetcil and made
absolutely air-tight.

Oven Door—Ilalanced on oil tempered springs and
full nickel trinmiett.

Clean-Out—-i-Iasy of access, of generous size and
nickel trimmed.

ij

2 Co

bS.

M^

' Ntyv^

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee our Superb

Six-hole Blue Polished Steel

Range to be an economical etove

to operate, to bake evenly, and
to be perfect in every respect.

We further guarantee that It is

exactlj" as represented and that

if it does not entirely jjlease

you, it may be returued at our
expense, your money will be im-

mediately refunded and we will

pay the freight charges both
waye.

We further guaranlee prompt
shipment and safe dellverj' and

if the stove arrives damaged,
repairs will be furni9he<l at ou
expense or if this is not prac-

ticable, a new stove will he

ioimeiliatcly shipped without

further expense to you.

I
FOR FULL DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF THIS STEEL RANGE SEE OPPOSITE PAGE
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DESCRIPTION OF OUR SUPERB STEEL RANGE
IRITIT rilNf" THF SIIPFRR ^^^^^ Range every piece of material which enters into its construction, every process through
DUlLl/llllI I III ourlad wWch the various parts pass in the great stove foundry which produces it is so closely inspected,

so carefully designed that we have a steel range far in advance of other steel ranges offered by
her manufacturers and dealers, and there is no possible comparison to be made between this, our Superb, and the steel ranges of-

red by retail dealers at from $40.00 to $55.00. When you buy the Superb Steel Range at our wonderfully low price you not only get
I that any other range manufacturer can possibly give you, but you get more improvements, better materials, more scientific con-
ruction than you can possibly get from any other range manufacturer or dealer, even at a price from one-third to one-half more.

3T WATER FRONTS

jp ROnY Every Superb Steel Range is made from especially prepared range
"-' P^^* sleel, inaJt' t>y the Wellsville Itolling Mills Company and Known to
\c huililers and steel buyers everywhere as Wellsville blue polished steel. It is

; verj- best material which can be used in the construction of a steeL range, as it

uircs neither blackening, polishing or japanning. In its natural state Wellsville
isbed blue steel presents a ver>- attractive appearance, is easily cleaned and always
ks neat. The steel sheets are handled at the rolling mill between heavy rollers

ming in a bath of oil. They are also handled in oil at the stove foundry, which
serves its beautify! luster and i)re\ents spots and marks appearing as it passes
ough the hands of the workmen. All the cleaning necessarj' is an occasional
-ing of the surface with a soft cloth, which brings out the beautiful luster of the
el and makes it a lielij^^ht to the eye and a source of |)leasure to the housewife,
I r<^uires no further attention. No matter how you force the tire or how hot your
ige becomes the beautiful surface will not burn off. Wellsville blue pulislied steel

i become standard the world over and the btst priced ranges sold are made of this

lerial, because of the superior wearing quality and its attractive api>earance,

can be furnished at any time in years to come for

any of the steel and cast iron ranges sold by us.

t \vat<r iiMMis ;in ili^iyTH-d to coiuiect with a pressure boiler, and can be easily

e<l in Uio lire l"'\ ai any time by sim]>ly removing the front lire box lining. Water
nts and jiressure boilers are useil only where there is a supply furnished with coji-

nt pressure through pipes, \vhich can only be obtained in towns or cities hanng
ter works, or where you have an elevated water tank. A hot water front gives

?h an ami)le supply of water that you would only require a square range instead

one witli an extension reservoir. However, water fronts may be fitted in either

le range. Where range is ordered from us with hot water front, it will in all

ics be titled in the range before leaving our foundry unless other\vise ordered.
• make no charge for fitting water front in range if ordered with the range.

THE ASBESTOS LINING ITH^tX' Ife'ei'TJnle foVi^.ri'n
contact with the fire or alung the fire travel, is well protected by steel

plates and asbestos millboard of extra thickness to prevent the fire from
injuring the stove in any way. Every sheet of range steel iii the body of the

stove and around the back and sides of the oven is thus protected so that

the entire heat from the fire is kept within the stove, whicii adds to its

effectiveness and economy in the use of fuel. This asbestos protection ex-

tends also under tlie oven flue so that the heat units are kept within the

stove and your floor is never endangered. The illustration shows the man-
ner in which the asbestos is used in the rani^e. the light colored section

being the asbestos millboard, while the other parts are range sheet steel.

fTRA I ARPP nVFN '^^^ average housewife frequently has need for the
^^*^A LiAI\Vil-i l/VCli extreme capacity of her oven, and finds it a great

ivenience and a big saving in time if her entire bakinff can be done at one time,

r Superb oven is full size and is the largest which' can be installed in the size

ive ordered. The measurements we give are actual inside size and can be easily

ified with the rule. The oven is made of one piece of heavy gauge sheet steel,

.sely riveted to prevent buckling. The bottom of the oven is securely braced by a
ivy ca.st iron backbone and cast iron oven protectors.

We use in our Superb- Range the improved sheet flue

construction, which licats the oven at the back as well

ut till- .sitles, and jirovides the most natur.il course for the <lraft. There are no

Jdin reverses, and the heat is drawn rapidly around the oven. The base of the

ck flue is cast iron, which "makes it practically indestructible. The flues are all

jroughlv insulated with heavv asbestos millboard covered by heavy plates of range

•el, making all parts triple walled, and retaining in the oven every unit of heat

jdueed by the fire. Because of the superiority of the flue construction, the oven

every Superb Steel Range gives the most perfect and most economical baking

iults. It is square, the oven doors are perfectly balanced and the door bandies

ficiently heavy to insqre that the doors will remain tightly closed.

Every
Superb

IPROVED FLUES

UPLEX GRATES
inge is cquippedi with a heavy duplex
ite. which makes your stove equally
serviceable for binning either hard
soft coal or wood aiid can be easily

quickly removed. One movement of

; crank cuts out all the dead ashes
d cinders and drops them into tlie

;i pan. When reversed, the duplex
ite forms a perfect wood lira bot-

,n, making the fire box shallower,

ic!i is desirable when burning wood,
removing the end linings and re-

-sing the- grate, a perfect wood fire

t is formed.

Wood ^^ Coal
^ Grate ^^ Grate

ge enough to remove the clinkers, ^
ith may not have i-as^ed througli the grate, by ordinary shaking process. The end
>r saves taking off the top lid and prevents the escape oi gases into the room.

)AL FEED POUCH AND POKER DOOR ?- from'm'orusTa?
d pouch, wliich pi units lei'ding the fire without removing the lid and is a great
ivenience where soft coal is useil, because no smoke or coal fumes will escape into
' kitchen. Below the coal pouch is the poker door, which when open exposes the
ire surface of the fire and permits the use of the poker without disturbing the lids.

THE FIRE BOX

A TOWFf ROD extends from front of stove to extreme back edge of reser-
t\. 1 v> TT LaL, s\\JU

y(jj^^ jg fy|] polished and nickel plated; is made of heavy
sleel tubintr and Las ball ends. Brackets extend out from the stove far enough to

jrive sufficient clearance to keep the linen from coming in direct contact with any
part of the store. May be removed instantly. A great convenience.

is made of heavy cast iron with curved
ends and is carefully proportioned with

a \ iew to producing the quickest beat from the smallest pos-
sible quantity oi fuel. It is so arranged that hard or soft
coal or wood may be used as desired and equally good results
obtained. By turning the duplex grate you will have a solid
le\ t-i bottom fur wood burning, and by renio\ing the other
linings you have a wood burning^ fire box. The duple.'s grate
and loose lining provides the most simple and efficient method
ever designed for instantly changing a perfect coal burning
tire bos into a perfect wood burning fire box with e.\tension
ends for the reception of long sticks of wood.

MAIN TOP, COVERS AND CENTERS I'f^fl
best cast stove plates. These plates are interchangeable with
allowance for contraction and expansion, which- prevents warp-
ing and cracking. The surfaces exposed to the fire box are
ribbed, making them strong and more durable.

RESERVOIR
s?p"e;b

Range is equipped with a
cast iron reservoir tank, white enameled on the
inside over cast casing and is heated by means of
flues, conducting the heat directly to the bottom
and around the sides of the tank. The front end
is handsomely embellished with an attractive

nickel frame and cover - is black japanned and
beautifully striped. Many of the steel ranges oi

today are equipped with reservoir casing of tlie

same steel as is used in the bottom of the range
and lined with asbestos. When the water in the

inner resen'oir of the range becomes heated a sweating process results and damp-
ness between the asbestos and reservoir plates quickly rusts out these steel plates.

It is for this reason that we equip our Superb Steel Range with cast reservoir casing
which will endure as long as the range is in use.

GRADUATED NEST COVER g.-,^VnflVis
fitted with five solid covers and one nest cover, or grad-
uated lid, as shown in the illustration. This is a very
convenient little device, as the varying sizes of the
oi»enings in the cover will be found extremely useful. It
consist.^ of a series of reducing rings so interlocked
that either the entire cover or a single section or more
may be removed and a hole provided to tit any vessel
from an ordinarj^ tin cup to a vessel the size of cover.

OVEN THERMOMETER ^^TV^orZ
greatest conveniences ever brought to the aid of the housewife. It measures heat as
accurately as the clock measures time or a .steam gauge measures pressure. It in-
dicates when the oven has reached the degree of heat desired, makes it practicable to
maintain a uniform temperature and makes good baking easy tor the most ine.vper-
ienced; it does away with bad luck in baking, which is due to bad beating of the oven
oftener than any other cause; it tells when to check the fire by showing when the
oven has nearly reached the right heat. When the hand of the dial points to the
degree of heat required for the work) in hand, it is then in order to close the front
clamper of the range, thus shutting off the draft through the fire box so as to retain
the strength of the heat in the oven, while at the same time preventing waste of
fuel. .411 ranges and cook stoves vary somewhat in the time required for perfect
roasting or baking, owing to the difference in size, but after a little time the ther-
mometer will be found to be a reliable guide.

THE HIGH WARMING CLOSET I'^^f""w^^h I'^bZJLf.iHriT——^^^^—^^^^^^-——^—^^^^^^-—^_ proportion with a balanced steel door,
which lifts up and back into the closet without reducing the size of the warming
space. The front of this warming closet is ornamented with beautiful silver nickeled
tup and bottom bands. Directly beneath the warming closet, and .at exactly the right
height from the main top, are two silver nickeled teapot holders, which may be
instantly brought into position for holding a teapot or other cooking utensils. In the
smoke flue which passes from the main top up through the wanning closet, is a
large tastefully designed silver nickeled check draft.

OUR METHOD OF SELLING ?'""=' *?.."'' consumer from the inanufac-m turer adding to the factory cost but one
small margin of profit, enables us to sell you this handsome blue steel range at the
astonishingly low price we quote and yet give you a stove the equal in every respect
of the widely advertised brands and makes for which you have been in the habit
of paying from $50.00 to $7.5.00. By comparing this stove with the best grade
ranges being sold by dealers, you will find that our statements are borne out by the
stove itself and we are* willing to set it side by side with any range that you can
buy at home or elsewhere for from $25.00 to $35.00 more than we ask and abide by
your judgment as to the merits of the two stoves.

"prices for the Superb Steel Range. Made in five sizes as listed below. Price is for Ransre delivered on board tbe cars in Southern AK^consin**'

Catalog
No.

11338901
IIB38902
11B38903
11B38904
11B38906

Range
No.

8-15
8-17
8-19
8-21
9-21

Size of Lids

6-8 inches
6-8 Inches
6-8 inches
6-y inches
6-9 inches

Size of Oven
Inches

14x18^x13
16xl8'/jXl3
18xl8Hxl3
20x20^x13
20x20^x13

Main Top. Includ-
ing Reservoir

27KX40H inches
27HX42 Inches
27y,x44i4 inches
29 x47 inches
29 x47 Inches

Height to
Main Top

28^ inches
28H inches
28V4 inches
28H inches
28'4 Inches

Length of
Wood Fire Box

22 inches
22 inches
22 Inches
24 inches
24 inches

Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar

7 inches
7 Inches
7 inches
7 inches
7 Inches

Approximate
Shipv>ing Weight

395 pounds
410 pounds
430 pounds
450 pounds
4.55 potinds

PRICE

$2S.4S
29.80
31.46
at.is
33.46

f wanted without reservoir, but with high warming closet, deduct S3. 7.5 from the above prices. If wanted without high warming closet, but with reservoir, deduct
83.40 from prices listed above. Water front, $2.50 extra if ordered with stove; 82.85 it ordered later.
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PEARL pa'i^'e'rn SIX-HOLE ST
EXTRA HEAVY, EXTRA STRONG, BURNS A

LRANGE $
KIND OF FUEL

THIS IS ONE OF THE
FINP^T ^'°°' ranges cata-'^'^^'^^'

loaed by us In
these pages and It is by far the
best steel range on legs offered
by any manufacturer or dealer.

WE WISH YOU COULD SEE :!'J\'";V'
steel range on legs. We wish that we could show y
every detail of Its construction, and it we couM do tl'

if we could explain to you, with the range itself befi

'

you, the many points of superiority which place t)

!

steel range in a class by itself, we arc very sure tlij

you would be perfectly willing to pay the price we v <

for it, even though it be slightly higher than thepn
asUed by us for other steel and cast ranges shown
this catalofJT.

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING
a steel range we know that we may be placed at a vel

great disadvantage, we know thatitistiot possible i!

you to see and examine our ranges and stoves,' and thfn'

picture and our printed tiescription is, the only method
have of conveying to you any understanding of what
have to offer you. We know also that your local dealer n

he perfectly willing' to sell you a steel range on time, he may ev

offer to set the range up in your home, and wc know that

against our picture you may see the article itself in the loi

dealer's store. He may tell \ ou that }'0u may take your own tir

to pay for it. whereas our business is transacted strictly for ca
' He will be able to tell you all about the good qualities of his sr

range a>! you talk to him in his place of business, but we have ;

satisfaction, he must also tell you the price of his stevl range

in every rase, quality for quality, his price nnwt Ijc from otie-tin
,

to onedtalf more than our price and in K6me cases double tl|

l>rice wo ask.
"

1

CAN YOU AFFORD TO PAY Z^Hlrl'the'', r°eTt

.

increased price simply lor liu- privilege vi taking a few niont!!

time in which to pay it? <.'an yon afford to pay llu- suni »>f $1
'

or more for the privilege of looking at the local dealer's rai

Can you afford to pay $15.00 or more for the privilege of pn.

for the steel range in partial
i

ments? If you can, of course
will not send us yuur order; a'

you are unwi!
to pay cash
cannot supply >

w ants,
/N you are i

willing
send y o ti

order to
with the uiid'

standing t b i

the range we \^

ship you on y
oriier will be >

actly aw ro| i

sented and
tirely saii. -

tury or we
refund y "

money, of coui,

we do not expt
j

your order. B|
if you want t^

highest g r a t
steel range mai
in this style,

you want a bi

strong, massive, up to dr'
steef range, one that will last a llf

time and yet Is sold at a saving
{

you of $15.00 gr more, then by all meo'
read the (je^tailed description of this st

range as given on the opposite page. Ut i

how this steel range is made in one ol t.

largest steel range foundries in the wnr—let us tell you the storj- of its manufacture
that you will understand why it is the best sti

range of this pattern and why you can well affc-

to send us your order for it if you want li

greati'st value for vonr mnnev.

THE ILLUSTRATION -.!;,gl-L°"..T

splendid qualities of every piece of material whf
enters into it^ construction. The picture faiN

give you any idea of the large ovi-n. I

superior grate construction, the
large capacity enameled reser\oir,

absolute firo control, the scientifically

structed flues. Wo want you to reatl'

next page f<ir full details. Neither
the picture tell you how economical it'

the consumption of fuel. Pictures
very much alike. On paper one
range may look as well as another, jud|

solely from the iUustr.itions. and, inde>

some nianufactvirej-fl ami dealers find

easier to make ftne Rteel ranges on
than in th(^ foundry itself. In seleciing the ranges and stoves oaialogued in these pages we made our selections froiil

number of offerings from high grade, dependable manufaoiurerti.and we can say to you that there is not a range shown in thi.s book thaf
do not gviarantee. Some of thera are sold at extrenicly low pn^s and in some cases we tell you that we woidd advise ycu to npend a"

dollars additional and purchase a higher grade range o^ Rttne; But whether you take our advice and purchase the better grade range of i

recommended by us, or whether you purchase the low "priced stove, in any case you will get greater value for your money than you cfth'

sibly get by spending an equal sum with any otlier firm or indiviilual at home or elsewhere. •

FOR FULL DESCRIPTION AND PRICES OF THIS HIGH GRADE STEEL RANGE. SEE OPPOSITE PAfi

^'sm^:
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^Sl SHOULD PURCHASE THE PEARL STEEL RANGE

the beautiful base, the per-

fect fitting and careful

inN'T f FT OUR low PRIfFS '®'"^y°*' *'*''*"*'"'*'*"''* "'"S®'*'^"^^^''^''* °°* °^ *'•*' '''9*'"' S'*^** Remember
'^" ' Liljl \J\Jl\ 1jV7 fT 1 l\l\^AjtJ ^jjen ^e quote you a price from one-third to one-half lower than is quoted by a retail dealer

lis simply means that because of more economical methods of merchandising we are underselling all competition. From the factory to the

merican home direct is our short out method of merchandising, and while our policy of selling at a mere cost of material and labor in high
ass, economically administered manufacturing establishments, with just one small margin of profit added, means that no wholesaler, no
bber, no general agent, no traveling salesman, has made a penny of profit in the transaction, these new selling methods are representative of

le highest commercial development of the age and bring to you more of the necessities and many of the luxuries of life which would otherwise
5 denied you. Our low prices on steel ranges, as well as on other high class merchandise, as catalogued in these pages, are but the tangible

•idence of our price saving ability. To prove to you that quality for quality, we undersell all competition at home and elsewhere, we solicit

)ur order for this Pearl Steel Range with the understanding and agreement that you may use it thirty days in your own home, that you
ay try it in your own home, that you may try it in your own way, that you may compare it with ranges owned by neighbors and friends or

fered you by other dealers, and, it at the end of thirty days you find that the comparison is not wholly in our favor, and that you can
ilplicate this steel range even at from $10.00 to $15.00 more money, then return the range to us at our expense and we will refund the purchase
rice in full together with the transportation charges paid by you.

OrrPORT OR PYPPIMCP '^3S beep spared in the development of this,crrvivi VIV IlArcilJC.
g^,^ slx-hole Pearl Steel Range, set up from

e floor. The best e.xperts in one of the largest foundries in the world developed and
rfected thisi steel range, and wliile we are well aware of the fact tliat it is possible
' purchase a certain kiiid of steel range on legs for less money, and while at
e price we ask many may feel that they cannot afford to purchase it, nevertheless
very large percentage of our customers, realizing that the purchase of a rAhge
eans an investment in a necessary household article which should last a lifetime,

e willing to pay a little bit more than the prices asked for lower priced
nges and get the benefit of the very latest ideaJ in range construction, the very
st 1911 designing, special features not to be found on the ranges and stoves
fered by any other firm or dealer at home or elsewhere. Though we have spared
'ither effort nor expense in tire perfecting of this high grade range, it is sold at
price! which represents but the mere cost of materials and labor in one of the
rgest and most economically managed foundries in the world.

THE BIG RESERVOIR TANK ^^'J^-'J
very best stove plate castings, fully enameled
with beat porcelain lining. The reservoir casing
is macle of the highest ^ade ^ay iron and will
not rust or burn out. A slight tiu-n of the
damper throwe the heat under the reservoir tank,
heating the water boiling hot. The top of the
reservoir is flush with main top of rajige and
hinged covers are beautifully japanned and
striped. The roomy hig:h warming closet has roll

front door. It is just the right heiehti from the
main top, so that it is easily reached by a per-
son of average height.

HF ORNAMFNTATTftN °^ '^'« '"ange is verV altrftcllve. Like allnp UlU^AlvmNIAIlUi^
high grade articles it Is rather plain in

•sign. Whether you wish to buy a range, a piece of furniture or some
her article for your honie, you will observe that the articles of the highest
lality, the best materials and the most careful workmanship are generally
5e from "gingerbread" and elaborate details. Intricate caningg may
yer defects in material and workmanship, while the plain finish exposes
ly imperfections either in material or workmanship. The plain surfaces of
is steel range are beautifully finished, however, the silver nickeling being
pecially brilliant. The nickeled parts are the edge of main top, the oven
lor frame, oven door panel and handle, fire door, ash door, clean out door,
gh closet brackets, closet bands and comers, pipe check draft panel, tea-
it etaiidB» door bandle, ornament and back guard corners.

SOLD ON 30 DAYS* TRIAL
Hi^ HfnH nRAHF six-hole steel range, built up from the floor, It told onnio iiivjii vjimi/c

^^^ ^Q,^ Ij^g^gj jg^^g g^^ ^^ f^„y guaranteed by us.
I'e will send this steel range to you in any of the sizes in which we make It with
e distinct understanding and agreement that you may use it thirty days in your
m home before deciding whether you wish to keep it or return it to us. Select the
sc you waiit, send us your order, inclosing our price in full with your order, and we
ill send the range to you securely crated, safe delivery guaranteed, with the pri%i-
ge of using it thirty days in order that you may give it every te^t which would
tisfy you of of its high quality and desirability. We would be very glad to have
tu compare it with any other steel range, no matter what it« name, make or price,
id if, after using it and comparing it, you should feel in any way dissatisfied with
lur purchase, recrate'it, return it to us and we will immediately refund the purchase
ice in full together with the transportation charges paid bv you. Under these
'nditions you can try this steel range at our expense. If it should not please you,
lu will not be out a penny on the transaction. We know that it will please you,
» know that} you will be delighted with it and all we ask is an opportunity to show
lU that we can give you the very highest gi-ade six-hole steel range built up from
e floor manufactured in any foundry, at a sanng ranging from $10.00 up. Don't
ink of ordering a steel range at home or elsewhere until you have first taken
vantage of this liberal offer.

* YOU BUY ^^'^ everlastlno &teel range, one that will give you good service for
I

^ ' a lifetime, it will save its cost in the amount of fuel consumed by
as compared with any other steel range of this pattern that we know of, and we
ve examined very carefully the best ranges offered by the best founders in this
untry: and, though the price we ask for it is higher than the prices of many other
sei ranges shown in this catalog, our margin of profit is exactly the same in every
se, the additional price asked being the additional cost of the hicher grade ma-
•ials used in its construction, the labor employed and the great care and skill used
every detail. You will make no mistake if you order this, our Pearl Steel Range,
der the liberal trial terms as described above, remembering that we guarantee this
age to be absolutely the highest grade steel range on legs produced and one that
11 prove entirely satisfactory to you under all conditions.

We sell the Peart Steel Range on legs in six sizes. Price is for range securely'

THE RICHNESS OF ITS APPEARANCE
mounting, its symmetry and grace make it impressive and one of the most appealing
of all steel ranges. The fire bos, oven ajid flues are correctly proportioned with all

the features of convenience, dudabilitj- and economy.

THF ROnY '^ made of handsome blued hard rolled steel of an extra heavy gauge.
inCi PV/L/l j^ jg tightly and strongly riveted with wrought rivets and protected
at all exposed parts by asbestos and the best grade of steel plate lining.

MAIN TOP, COVERS. CENTERS AND
ANPHOP PI ATP^ These are the vital parts ofHl^cnuiV TLA ICO a ^g^g^ j^at really do most
0^ the work and are exposed to the Jlreot action of the
fire. These parts of the Pearl Steel Range are the very
best grade of stove plate castings in special pattern
designed by our foundry and are jju^ranteed not to

warp, crack or otherwise get out of true. Only the
highest grade selected gray iron is used in making
these stove plate castings, and they will be found to

be far more serviceable than the malleable iron tops
and centers used by many steel range builders. Each
Pearl Steel Range is furnished with one graduated or nest cover as shown.

THF I ARHF OVFM ^^ ^^'^ ^'O six-hole steel range on legs will delight any
inci i^AivvJC. VFTCai housekeeper. There are no better built ovens than we
use in this hi^h grade steel range. It is fully aluminized, quickly heated, and top
and bottom are so well protected and braced that warping and buckling are im-
possible. We use in the construction of this oven an improved sheet flue which
insures quick and even baking. This oven is absolutely square and airtight. The
drop oven door is counterbalanced, is beautifully silver nickel trimmed.

A DUPLEX ANTI-CLINKER GRATE '4a„«V;th:"sar^hia^i;!.df'd11
pendable grate used in all our highest

grade steel ranges. This grate will burn
any kind of fuel, either har(t or soft

coal, coke, wood, chips, corn cobs or

any other material commonly used for

fuel. It is made in two sections^and a
slight turn of the shaker cuts out all

the dead coals and clinkers, dropping
them into the ash pan below without
disturbing the live fire. For wood burn-

ing this grate is inverted, giving a flat

fire box bottom, wood requiring less

air for perfect combustion than coal.

The ash pit is directly beneath the
flre box and it Is equipped with extra

large bailed ash pan. The ash pit door
is perfectly fitted, securely mounted and
heautifuHs' silver nickeled.

equipped withTHIS RANGE combination coal
feed pouch and broiler door at left end in all its varioua sizes
and styles. This is the same dependable and satisfactory com-
bination door used on ouii high grade steel ranges and through
it the flre may be replenished without disturbing cookipg
utensils in use on the main top, or steaks and chops may be
broiled over the hot coals within, the fumes paasing up the
!^nioke flue instead of filling the kitchen with their odors. The
raft or poker door below the broiler door is unusually lai^e,

Lud because of the disposition of draft openings, gives a unf-

rm supply of air to all parts of the fire box and injures
:rfect- combustion of the fuel. '

is of special oonstruction. It is of un-
usual proportions and is guaranteed to

be mosi pconomical and durable. In designing, great care has
been given to the construction of this portion of this high grade
steel range, because uponj this section of the range depends its

economy in operation, the baking qualities of the oven and, in

fact, the very life of the range itself. The linings are extra

heavy and thoroughly ventilated. It has fire bLx extension for

wood, so that when end linings are removed an extra long stick

of \Vood may be used. The fire back is made in three pieces

and may be instantly removed,

crated and delivered on board the cars in Southern Wisconsin.

THE FIRE BOX

Catalog
No.

Range
No.

Size of Lids
inches

Size of Oven
laches

Main Top, including
Reservoir,

Height of
Main Top

Length of
Wood Fire Box

Size of Pipe
to Fit Collar

Shipping
Weight Price

inches Inches inches inches pounds

11B39101 8-15 4-8 and 2-6 14xl8Vixl3 28x44 30 19 k 7 390 S29.70
11B39102 8-17 6-8 16x184x13 •28x46 30 19 " 7 405 3115
11B39103 8-19 6-8 18xl8<4xl3 26x46 30 19 7 425 32 70
11B39104 8-21 e-8 20x20Sxl3 30x47 30 21 7 446 33.70
11B39105 9-19 6-9 18X20HS18 80x47 30 21 7 435 . 3485
11B39106 9-31 6-9 20x20v;xl3 30x48 30 21 7 4.-.0 ' 35.88

, It wanted without reservoir, but with high warming closet, deduct ^2.90 from prices listed above.
i^A from prices liated above. Wat<>r front, $3.25 extra. .tSr . i r\ *•

If* wanted without warming closet, but with reservoir, deduct
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KING LEONARD CAST RANGE $
THK RFAUTIFIH NFW Tftl ONIAI CAST RANfiF '« a strikingly attractive stove, gives the impression of elC'" Wi-UI^IAL V.AOI mu^UC

g3„^g_ 3„^ ^j,ll^ ^j^y pl3i„ ip design, has enough orna-

mentation to sitillfully evade the "too plain" class. Tliis is a new addition to our stove department atid will satislactorily meet the

present day demand for a plain Colonial stove, one which is free from the elaborate ornamentation, which permits dirt andl dust

FLUES
throw uni-

form heat
around the
oven, preserv-

ing an equal
temperatu r e
at top and
bottom and
makes oven
baking pos-
sible whether

,

pans are on
bottom of
oven or on
oven rack.
I!very unit of
heat pro-
d u c e d by
combust ion
is utilized by
this method
of flue con-
struction and
makes this
stove a re-
ma r k ab ly
e c o nomical
cne to op-
erate. Bak-
ing becomes
a p I e a sant
task and
those annoy-
ances c o m-
mon to tm-
even heat and
I oor draft
are unknown
to the pos-
sessor of our
King Leonard
fast Ranges,
F!'jeclean-
ort is pro-
vided.

to collect and which
makes so much ad-
ditional labor for the
housewife to keep it

clean and present-
able.

m

THE ASH
PIT is r m y
' il and has
as'i guides to di-

rect ashes Into
bri'ed ash pan.
V. ' ch is remov-
ab'8 through
sv.inging front
door.

rONSTRIirTiniM This stove is as carefu

s::ected as a delicate nieoe of machinery, anil vt
one going out to our customers is perfect in e\< *

respect and ready to set up in your kitchen. N
old material or scrap iron is used in making t!

castings for this stove— only now iron goes int

its construction and that the verj" best which ea
be bought. Every carload of raw material ;

tested at the foundry by, experienced chemists ail

is accepted only ii it meets the standard of qualii
required by our stove foundry. This continual ii

si-^tction enables our foundry to produce uniform!
tough, lasting and quick heating castings whio
when moulded are accurately ground and fitted ail

then carefully mounted. AU castings are gray an
have a smooth, satin finish. The top of the ran^
is extra wide and deep, providing a large area U
cooking purposes. It is cast ini sections, has cai

supports and will not warp,

THP FIRF ROY is extra wide and deep,inc rilVC DUA
correctly proportioned I

secure the greatest heating efficiency with an ec

nomical use of fuel, and is adapted for hard or :^

coal, coke, wood or corn cobs. Linings are e.\

heavy cast iron or fire brick. We ship fire bri

linings unless ordered otherwise. Both are made i

sections and can be easily removed or replace
Positive fire control is insured by direct dampi,
draft slides in grate and pouch feed doors.

DUPLEX GRATE, ^r '^*"f 'r**;?/!? -^l*^^* *^*^* ^**"

*

^* plex grate Is fitted int

fire box and so made thai one movement of the oran
cuts out the dead ashes and cinders and drops thtt
into the ash pan. A perfect wood burning fire b<j

is obtained by removing end linings and reversin
the grate. No other linings need to be disturb''

nor the grate removed. There are no frames i

burn out or warj
Grates are easily aa

quickly r ^

moved. En
dooj
swill

ope(
expn-;

ing e n t 1

grate fi'

giving acc^.
for slicing tb

fire with pol
er and h^
draft slidci

DIREcl

HEARTH
SHELF ll'f
1 ...— g a
wid'.h but of only
moderate exlen-
3 1 n, avoiding
taking up too
much room, yet
lirge enough and
convenient
enouj^i for all
purposes.

THE BROIL-

ER DOOR
and pouch feed Isof gene>
ous size and permits feed-

ing fire without removing

lids, as well as affording a
convenient place for broil-

ing meats, toasting bread.

It is equipped with draft

slides for regulating fire.

DAMPE
is of the ve

tioal plung
type,isremo
ed from rea<j

of flames.
erated ire

front, it obviates nccessi
of reaching over range, as
the case with many stoves

THE OVFN '^ i^rge, square and quick baking. It Is made of castl
-

, .
iron of uniform thickness, is finished on. the inside inl

fal^uminuan, and has heavy wire oven rack. The aluminum finish not only adds
'

greatly to the appearance of the oveu, but also makes it absolutely sanitary and
exceedingly easy to keep clean and sweet. Oven door swings open. A wide
oven shelf allows baking pans to be partially removed for close inspection, test-
ing, etc., and is nickel plated. The oven is perfectly square and affords the
largest amoxmt of baking surface possible to provide in stoves of this size.

Prices are for range securely crated on board
the cars in Southern Wisconsin or from Chi-
cago warehouse. If wanted without reservoir,
but with hi^h warming olotn.'t, deduct $3.oO
from prices listed opposite. If wanted without
warming closet, ' but with reservoir, deduct
$3.50 from prices listed opposite. Water front
$2.50 extra.

THE RESERVOI
Is of oast iron, white enameled on t^

inside and sets inside of cast oasini

Lids are japanned and are flush wit
top of range. Has reservoir damp^
for quickly heating water and whi
oven is in use damper throws all ti

heat around oven.

WATER FRONTS ^;
signed to connect with a pressu^
boiler and are easy to fit in the fire bo
at any time by simply removing t.l

front fire box lining. Water fronts an
pressure boilers are used only whi*
there is a supply furnished with C(j'

stant pressure tlirough pipes, wbicli

only be obtained in towns or cities 1

ing water works, or wliere you have ..

elevated water tanlc. A hot water fron

gives such an ample supply of wata
that you would only require a sqii«^

range instead of one with an exten-
reservoir. However, water fronts i

be fitted in either stylo range. Wlu.
ranre is ordered from us with
water front, it will in all cases be fl|

in the range before leaving
foundry unless otherwise orJered.1

Catalog
Ko.

IIBIO
llBll

8-1

8-181

Size
of

Lids

8 in.

8 in.

Size of Oven
Incbes

ItixISHxlOH
18X17V4X1I

Main lo|>
including
Reservoir

26x W ,

Helsht
ofMaln
Top

30 In.
SI In.

Lens-'tli

of Wood
I'lre Box

14 In.

151q.

Pipe
to Kit
GoUir

Ship-
pi'

g

Welglit

7 In. S75 lbs
7 In. ".1 IhR,

826,
ST.
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OPULAR STEEL COOK STOVE $
THIS IS A COMPACT, ^:^^,

And Up

nd moderate
•iced stove, neatly designed,

carefully constructed and thoroughly reliable. It is without
ornameutation or uicljeUng oi any kind, yet has all the es-
sential features of. the higher priced steel ranges and will cook
and bake to perfection. Any pei'son who does not wish to pay
for one of the higher priced ranges, who does not care for a
highly nickeled and ornamented stove, will find wonderful
value in our Popular Cook Stove.

THF ROnV "' ""'' Poi"''^'' ^°°^ stove is made of heavy smooth steel plates perfoctlv at1111^ uvjL/i fp^ ,„,] parpfuiiv hand rivptpH at thp oMn.Q with cold drawn ^Tought rivets

THF OVFN '* s""*''- "' ample size and made of heavy sheet steel, riveted to the body andiiiLi \jjLui^ strongly braced so that warping or buckling is impossible. The flues are of
poiieiou.s .<?ize and are easily cleaned. The oven will heat and bake perfectly.

THF RFSFRVOIR "' supply with our Popular Steel Cook Stove is "made of heavy
J111-. ivi-.»ji-,i\T vyii\ galvanized iron, which heats the water by direct contact with the
body of the stove and is made interchangeable so you can remove it from the end and
attach it to the rear of the stove, or it may be used as a boiler and set on top of stove.

THF FIRF BOX '^ "*'"' *''*•' ^^a^y ""st iron linings and has dumping grate. Draft sUde in the front
ini:, riivij u\if\ regulates the Bre. Fire Box is of much more than usual capacity. Tha asli pit is

roomy and is furnished with large ash pan.

THIS STEEL COOK STOVE '""^"^ either hard or soft coal, coke, wood or corn cobs. The fire
iiiivj U1I-IL.1.J v.-vr«->i^ uiv>Tu

y^^^ |g extra large and will accommodate a generous supply of fuel,
making the sto'.e easy to operate and an economical fuel user.

IF Yfill WANT ^ moderate priced steel oook stove and do not want to invest more than $12.00 or" '"" '''^^' $13.00, you will find our Popular Steel Cook Stove, in any of the diflerent sizes a
s us to sell it to you, at the remarkably low price quoted below.

Stove
No.

70
7
8

88

Size of
Lids

Size of Oven, Size of Fire
Inches Box. inches

Four 7-in.

Pour 7-ln.
Four8-ln.
Four 8-ln.

12x17.110
I

15!4
12x18x10 16V5
14x18x10 16V4
18x20x11 I 18H

Shipping Weight,
pounds

102
115
125
170

Price, without
Reservoir

« 7.15
8 15
10.15
11.15

Price, with
Reservoir

$8 15
9.15

11.15
13.16

645 FOR OUR PRIDE WOOD COOK
And Up

OUR PRIDE CAST WOOD COOK STOVE
is a thoroughly reliable wood cook stove of the best type
designed to meet llie demand lor a cast stove of smooth
tinish without ornamentation at a price which, considering
its sterling quality and merit, is most attractive. The
stove is built of first class material throughout in a
thoroughly workmanlike raunner and lias evor>' essenti.il

ting and baking quality of the higher priced stoves. It. is neat in design and
'pactly bm'lt and will give exceptionally good cooking and baking service.

E BODY '® niade of extra heavy oast plate carefully fitted, and centers,

warp or break.
covers and anchor plates are heavy and securely braced and will

E FIRE BOX *^ **' commodious size, is lined with extra heavy oast iron lin-

ing to prtvent wraping, and is equipped witli dumping grate.

SFRVOIR "^^'^ stove has heavy galvanized iron reservoir, the water in
LjL^ivf_vii^ which is heated by contact with the body of the stove. It is

jentrous size and will respond quickly to the action of the fire.

V OVEN '^ Isrge, and deep,^Ide 6ue$ pass around It Insuring good draft and quick
^"'^ operation. It is ojade from heavy cast ii'on and is equipped with steel rack

outside over shelf. The stove has front door with draft slide. Hearth is of ample
with swincing hearth door.

NOT THINJC t>ficause our price is extremely low on this cast wood stove that we have
- iiiniiv neglected any essential detail in its manufacture. This stove ia made
.me of the largest stove manufacturing concerns in the country and is just as carefully con-
eted and of just as ^od injvterial as the higher priced stoves we list, but because of
,>lainness and ita simplicity, and its smaller size, its cost of constmctioa is very ]ow and
aits us to sell it to yoo, at the remarkably low price quoted below.

'.alojj

3401
3402
3403

Stove
No.

7-15
8-15
8-17

Size of Ovea,
inches

15x16
15x16
17x18

Number a'ld
Size of Holes

Four T-inch
Four a-incli
Four 8-in('h

Shipping W«ight.
pounds

130
130
loO

Price, without
Reservoir

9 6.46
746
8 65

_J

Heavy
Galvanized

Iron
Reservoir

tELIANCE CAST COOK STOVE $
THIS CAST COOK STOVE a very desir-

able, neat and

And Up
attractive pattern. Made of the best material and
designed to meet the demand for a moderate priced
stove having all the essential features of the higher
priced ranges, but without the ornamentation and
nickeling which adds so much to its cost. This stove is

made to burn either hard or soft coal, coke, wood, corn cobs or trash, has •dumping grate, deep
hearth and bailed ash pan and is equipped with pouch feed.

THF BODY '^ rnade of heavy cast iron stove plate, is carefully fitted and will give exceptionally

,, ,

"'^'^* good cooking and baking service. The castings are all smooth without flaws of any
kind and can be easily kept clean. The top of the stove is made of heavy cast iron, the centers
and and. or plates are well braced. Stove has swinging front door with slide draft. *

THP nVPW 's of generous size. Made of heavy cast iron and is equipped with steel oven rackinc UVCl^ ^^j outside oven shelf.

FIRE BOX is well proportioned and is lined with durable castings. The grate is of ;thf'

shaking and dumpiug'style, is extra heavy and will not waip. The stove t»:
equipped with flue cleaning door, flues are of ample size and fire travel has sufficient clearance [I-

between the oven and the stove top to insure good draft, making the oven a rapid, even baker.

WF SHOW THT^ ^TnVF without reservoir, but reservoir of galvanized iron can be furnished"^ LJiiv/TT miKj k3iv/TC ^hen so ordered. Reservoir is heated by contact with the body ol

the stove and will respond quickly to the action of the fire and is of generous size.

IF YOU WANT ^ ^°°^ cooking andbaking st^ve and do not care tojnvest $18.00 or $20.00,

stove you want; one
and has all the essential

you will find our Reliance Four-Hole Cast Cook Stove just the kind of

which wtll look well in your kitchen, is compactly built, of neat pattern
qualities of the higher priced stoves incorporated in its construction.

We Furnish This Stove
With or Without Gal-
vanized Iron Reservoir.

Catalog
No.

Stove
No.

Size of Holes,
inches.

Size of Oven,
Inohps

Shipping Weight,
pounds

Price, without
Reservoir

Price, with
Reservoir

11B406
11B406
IIBMT

7-15
8-15
8-17

47
48
48

15x16
15x16
17x18

147
152
175

$ 8 46
9.35

10.36

$1046
1136
ia.S5



394 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

$2^ THE RED STAR OIL-GAS STOVl
iBHIH Just think of it. We cu-e offering this Marvelous Money-Saver, t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^fHSIfl^ilS^flSVFinwThnmran i

IF YOU'VE EXPERIENCED

YOU CAN ORDER stove that will not only burn

Just think of it. We cu-e offering this Marvelous Money-Saver,
Time-Saver, Temper-Saver, Dirt-Eliminator,with our guaran*
tee of quality at the sensationally low price, of only. .. •$2.94

dissatisfaction with other Oil Stoves, we ask you
not to judge tlie Red Star by your esperience with

those defective makes you've tried. The Red Star Is as far superior to any other wick-
less oil stove now on Uie market as is the present day locomotiTO an improvement ovec
the original Eiicksou model.

Red Star with the certainty that you are going to get a
'e that will not only burn perfectly, give the greatest pos-

sible amount of heat at the least possible fuel cost, but one that is guaranteed to give
lasting service, guaranteed not to get out of order and guarajiteed to burn satisfactorily

ahvays. When you realize what a great improveoaent tliis stove is over wood and coal
stoves in summer, its advantage is almost too apparent to require mentioning. Con-
sider what one of these stoves means to you—the advantage It offers—the money it

will save. You really cannot afford to be without one. It does away with one of the
most objectionable features of household work. Without bother or trouble it gives
you heat witliout loss of a moment's time. No kindling, no wood, no coal to buy, no
aishes, no coal dust, or soot to remove, no annoyance whatever.

The Red Star is an Ever-Ready Convenience That
Saves Time and Money

IT IS FAR MORE NECESSARY f,':vel1ld''.rt°J?eh'„'ir.fe"^%e/'J'r fZ
times a day this sto^e is put into service. Tiiink of the effort, labor, health and temper
used up ou the ordinary stove. You know how unpleasant it is to start your Are m tlio

old way. You know how annoying it Is to have to arrange your kindling, paper o."

what-not in your stove, light it, biiug in the fuel and tlien. have to wait and fuss around
while the stove is heating. Why should you burden yourself with these trying things when
for only $2.94 you can e°t ^ RED STAR Oil-Gas Stove and have your fire almost waiting
to be used; ready !n a minute's time. All th.nt is necessary is to light a match, turn on
the gas—and presto I—you instantly have euough beat to cook an eiitire meal. And yet
n-itb all Its special features, the RED STAR is economical.

12c Will Buy Enough Fuel for An Entire Week
IT'C Af MnCT ITMRPl TFVARI V *^^* ^""" a^ot-t S6-00 a year you can have al-
ii O ALlYlUoi UlNDCLlCVADl-C ir.o:t an unlimited supply of heat to use for
all purposes. Iii;t it is a fact. Tlie ited Star Oil-Gas .St^'ve is so constructed that it

will practically burn air—and is tliere any clieaper fuel tiiau air? It's Improved burner
mixes a supply of kerosene oil with a large amoui^t of air and thus produces fuel out
of aimoat notliing. And the cost—for only a few mills—not even as much as a penny

—

you can cook for hours. Less than a gallon of kerosene oil, is sufflcient to do all the
cooking for Jin average family for a week. In addition to that, it wiil produce enough
heat to do your ironhig, hakiiig and any othPi- work for which the ordinary stove is used.
Tlie Red Star is so simple it requires not a second to operate it. You light it in the same
way as you do a lamp or ga.s jet. Fill tlie reservoir with common kerosene oil. Turn
tlie Itnob and the oil will flow inta the burner tx)wl. By touching a lighted match to the
oil the gas begins to generate and pass thri ugh the mS.xing ch;imber where it is mixed
with air. In this way a very small amount of oil mixed v,-iU\ about a barrel of air produces
au Intense heat in the burner. You ciin regulate the supply of beat to suit your reouire-
mouts by tuniing Iniob one wnj or another. And when your cooking ts completed, you
turn off the oil and the stove cools innnedialely. This ts great on a summer day. With
tho coal or wood stovo you do your cooking, and tliPii have to wait until the stove cools
before the house cools. This -is avoided with the Red Star.

The Red Star is Guaranteed and Will Be Sent to

You for Trial

WE KNOW THE RED STAR l,Z, 'S!;^ Z Zfx SLTe'^'bi^"^
""-^^ '''''

invented. Therefore, we are witling to send it to any address to
Gas Stove yet

used for 30 days and

given a thorough testing. This offer means that all you have to do is send us $2.94,

price of the two-burner Red Star. We will ship the stove to you securely crated. Y
use it for thirty days for cooking, washing, baking, or for any other purpose: note h
little oil it consumes; how easily it is operated; how safe it is: how convenient it is. Thi

if you are not pleased with it, return it to us and we will refund your money, togetl

with the transportation charges. This trial will not rest you one penny, if the Red S'

is not 5ust as we recommend it and i£ you are not perfectly satisfied with its service.

This,is the Way It Is Made
IT'S OFSir'N '^ shown in the picture. While it looks large, it is neither bulky

heavy. It's height is 14 inches and it's weight Is m&diitm; can
placed upon a table, bench, shelf, or cabinet. Vei-y c-onvenient to handle and can
placed in a corner or tmder a table out of sight. Size of top is 14x22 Inches; has i

grates, each 8 inches In diameter; burners are fitted into black japanned outer drums ;

are 4 inches in diameter. This iiffords protection against sudden gusts of wind or s

tions caused by opening or shutting of doors or viindows. The drums also give aid In t

work of producing gas and help to reduce the consumption of fuel to Uie lowest amount
wiiich means economy for you. The Cabinet frame of the Red Star Is made in the nai

durable manner; is finished in black japan, with closed biwk ami sides. It is neatly d

signed with nickel plated name plate and nickei plated valve handles. Although the li

Star is intended for practical use, at the same time it has aji attractive appearance. Ev«

detail of it*s construction is clean cut and perfect. You can see from illustration that'

is easy to clean and. that every part is easy to get at. The Re4 Star has double reservoi;

brass finished. These connect with burners with aluminized pipe line and oil bowls fn

aluminized. The upper kerosene reservoir may bo removed and filled without interfering \'.

the stove. There is an asbestos kindler which will j^^most nevef wear out. being tlioroug ,

protected. We supply all the necessary attachments, such as are illustrated. die c;i

lifter goes with each Red Star Oil-Gas Stove. Weight of the two burner Red Star 0.

Gas Stove is 30 pounds. aa
f\

i IB70I Red Star OJl-Gas Stove. Two-burner style. Price, each <P^»J

THIS IS OUR 3-BURNER RED STAR OIL-GAS STOVI
$ il 10 IS THE PRICE
nAli and considering the advantages

^H it offers, its real worth cannot

be estimated; has three burners, produces a

strong blue flame, is wickless, gives no odor

and is easily cleaned.

THIS IS THE THREE-BURNER
model of the Red Star described above. With the

exception of being a trifle longer, it is of the sam*

size, has the same construction and will give the

same service. Of all the oil stoves on the market
tiiero is none tliat has Uie good features of the

led Star. Tlie majoiity vi the otlier makes burn
„ wick and consume oil almost as rapidly as the

coal-stove or wood-stove consumes fuel. But the

Red St;ir Is different. It is the one perfect Oll-Oas
Stove that we reconmieiid. It has no wick to be
trimmed. Jliere's nv ilmi^'pr of explosion, and it

produces a strong, blue flame that gives intense

heat. You can get an idea of the design and shape of the Red Star from the pictures
shown ou tills pase. Tliis model is intended to meet the requirements of those who have
a great deal of coolant,' to do at one tln.c. But it Is Uie same hi every way as the one
above, only larger by one burner but takes up pnictically no more room. Tlie top size Is

;;2\14 inches and it is 14 Im-hcy hi-^ii. The R^'d Krar is "not to be compared with the de-
ftftlvo and unsatisio.-.r.-y oil sf-ves sold by umuy manufacturers and dealers, TIUs stove
is guaranteed to ope;iiie i-cr'eialy.

MAT A dTCI UTAW QTAVP ^"* ""« "'**• a full cabinet frame, open In front,
i\\Jl A iJiVE<l-ClWlit Ol V/VC wiih back and ends enclosed. We could have a
skeleton frame nuide at a 1*.'.'.(T pm^e. but expeiience has taught us that the most satis-
factory and practical frame is tlie one we ilhislrale here. And the extra cost you have to

pay is more than made up by the advantages the closed b.ick ajid stdts afford. Tiiey
prritc't tlie buniei'S frum gusts of winil that might come tiirough an open door or trindow
and they give tlie stove a ne.der appearume.

r'rtMDADI? TliV VVT\ QTAP *'**' ^"y other. We are willir.o to have you make
V^UlVlrAIVEi l.nc. IVE^l^ OlrtlV a thorough comparison of the Red Star with any
other make. Wo will send it to you for a 30-day trial. If your friend has a siovc of an-
other make or style, you ma; put the two together and see which cofisumea less oil, gives
tlie stronger flame, lonks better, wlii'li is the easiest to operale, and which Is Uie
iafetJt and cheapest and l>^st in every way. Nothing wmild please us more than (o have
this done. The result will be in favor of the Red Star every time. We know^for wo
are raMUar with erary mako on tlie market. We know the so-called good ones and

superior to them]
has been dlscardet

A PERFECTLY SAFE STOVE

we know their weak points. And we say that the Red Star if

Most of the other makes have skeleton frames, and thot style

13 beraose of its <lisadvantage3.
The Red Star can be used by a child with

;

miich safety as a grown person. There's
chance of an accident, no 'odor, nottitng to affect your health, and nothing to toil tl

hands or clotfiir.g. In fact, none of the objections found wiiU the skeleton type
wick store \vith tlielr dirty, oily wick constantli' to Iw cut and fitted and tJieir me
oilier unpICTsant features. The Red Star is a well tried stove, bulit to do wliat
oiher kind has ever done or ever will dn. so far as we can see. It Is built not onW
make cooking a dolisht instead of a dreaded task, but also to reduce tho cost of cooii

:o the lowest possible figure. And it has proved Its superiority over other stoves

—

prO'
It by rigid tests made by us. and by the test of actual ser\1ce in the homes of thousar
nf famiL'is iJiid city residents.

nWMPRC I IVP TUI7 urn CTADbccouse it dqos everything a flooil Oil-C
UWl>iCI\0 i^lNCi inCi l\CLf OlAtVstove should do a:,d meets all tha requ'

^

tnents of ai y family; ft does what you Gx::c:t any stovt^ to do—and what no other oil ^

has ever done. It cooks and siutpUcs Iieat at tJic l">\v.v-t ost for fuel, and without tJie
'

Inconvenience or disappointment. With UiC Red Slai. you are always sure nf h.

yur meals on time; always sure of perfect ninnlng ord'-r: iilways sure of eccr, o;i ;.. cJ'

lincvs and no odor. Shipping weight of the Red Star OU-Oas Stove Is 40 pounds.
I I B702 Red Star Oil-Uas Stove, 3-bunier style.

Price each m
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OUR ELBERON BICYCLE (t

This new Elberon Bicycle we
expect to be one of the most pop-

ular wheeU ever manufactured

and sold by us. It is our latest

1911 wheel and has every new
and up-to-da te special feature.

OU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU ORDER THIS HIGH GRADE ELBERON BICYCLE
HIS IS THE BIZST VALUE We have ever offered in an Elberon Bicycle,

and when we make that statement we
\t in a few words a very strong statement, because our Elberon Bicycles have
ig been known as hig'h grade bicycles. This is a new model, the very latest

ttern, and if you wiJA read the detailed description as given below, you will

dcover that it has all the fine features which have made Elberon Bicycles famous
,iong bicycle riders, with many new and special features unknown to wheels of
tier make.

I/P WAVP ^nm^PHPn •" Placlns H in Ihe forefront, and nolwilh-
JJ-t Il/\vrj_OU^VUX:il-/J-jL/ standing the fact that it is vastly improved
er e\en the splendid unodels of earlier days, by economies in manufacturing and
ttributing high grade bicycles, we have been able to steadily reduce the price,

til now we believe we are giving the very greatest value in bicycles in the
Ltory of the industry.

kjTC RfpYCI F ^'^^''^ "°* ^^^ highest grade of bicycle sold by us, thatTUlJ PlVy I V/IjIj honor being credited our Erie Bicycle, described on page
2 of this catalog, it ,is nevertheless a high grade dependable wheel and is

^aranteed to give absolute satisfaction. In all its principal features it is iden-
^'al with, the Erie Bicycl*. the difference being in the style of the equipment, in

ife saddle, handle bars, ipedals, hangar, sprocket, and tires. It is such a wheel

j
the retail dealer would ask $50.00 for, and at our $15.74 price it will give you

pre months of pleasure i'or each dollar represented than you can obtain through
je ownership of any othtir wheel.

iMY FT RFUriM Rr/^Yr*! P y^^ ^"y ^^^"^ "s 's sure to prove greater
t^ I l-<l.<m-iI\VJi^_Pt^U I X^LiiJ value than you can secure from any other
iiler at home or elsewherr at anywhere near our prices. In our Elberon iiicycle,

'lich we sell at $15.74, \f.'e ha\e produced the best popular priced bicycle money
11 buy, and in our higher grade models, we offer bicycles far in advance of the
eels manufactured or soitl by any other concern.

ETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE ELBERON BICYCLE
FRAME—Made from fine quality seamless steel tubing with flush joints, heavily
nforced and brazed. Size of tubing, 1 inch in diameter by 19 gauge in thick-
5s. Height of frame, 20, 22 or 24 inches.
CRANK HANGER—Crank hanger is dropped 1^^ inches. Fitted with one-
ce drop-forged, lialf diaicond crank, 7 inches in length. This crank is so well
istructed from best guaiitv spring steel that it is practically indestructible.
CRANK HANGER CONE'.S—1% inches in diameter, made from high carbon
el, hardened and gi'ound,

,
giving two-point contact bearing. This feature makes

r Elberon one of the easieBt runnina- Ijicycles on the market.
BALL BEARINGS—5-16 inch in diameter, are assembled in star ball retainer.

PEDALS—Best quality liennett rat trap.

FRONT FORKS—Made from high quality especially tested seamless steel tub-
j beautifully tapered, wh.ich makes th^n very neat in design, and has strong
m forged cl'own not found!, ordinarily in bicycles at less than $30.00 to $40.00.
STEERING HEAD—Is esfiecially well constructed and will stand the strain of
•ere abuse. In our 20-in(:;h frame it is made 3 V2 inches long; in our 22-inch
me, 6Mi inches long; in

; our 21-inch frame, 7^ inches long. Is extra large
size, being 1 ^^ inches in diameter, and made from very heavj' 16-gauge steel.

THE BALL CUPS used in the steering head are turned from solid bar stock
efully hardened and nickel plated.

HANDLE BAR—The haiadle bar used is a high grade adjustable bar with
;pnsion stem, and is of a quality not ordinarily found on anything but highest
c^'d wheels.
GRIPS— Are best quality leather.

I SEAT POST—Made from high quality steel with %-inch top rail welded to
iin post, wliich is 13-16 iiach in diameter, by special electric process, and has
ward L txccnsiou.

SADDLE—High quality road racer. Very comfortable and a splendid appearing
saddle. Is made from best quality material and will give excellent service.
TOOL BAG AND TOOLS—We equip this model with splendid tool ba^ free of

charge. Also bicycle wrench and oil can,
WHEELS—28 inches in diameter. Made from high quality material through-,

out. 32 spokes front, and 36 spokes rear. Hub turned from solid bar stock, best
quality steel ball bearings, ^-inch, assembled in star ball retainers, and are ab-
solutely dustproof. Front and rear wheel cones are made from the best quality
high carbon steel, hardened and ground to give two-point contact bearings.
SPROCKETS—Made from best quality boiler steel, accurately cut to pitch.

Tempered and hardened in oil, and heavily nickel plated over copper. Front
sprocket regularly has 24 teeth, rear, 8 teeth giving gear of 84.

CHAIN—Best quality of approved pattern.

FINISH—'Black frame and forks, with red head, of a high quality and
one of the most desirable and satisfactory finishes put on any bicycle. Will wear
longer and hold its luster better than any other enamel made.

TIRES—Excellent quality, corrugated tread, single tube, 1^x28 inches.

is made for high class trade, is a bioyole
that the most fastidious will admire and

none can criticise. It is the equal in appearance, in its fineness of finish, in its

equipment, in ita easy running qualities, to machines that regularly sell at $40.00 to

$50.00. Shipping weight, about 50 pounds.

38B4290I THE ELBERON, for men and boys, exactly as illustrated and
described, vith adjustable handle bars and high grade single tube tiros; 20, 22 or

24-inch frame and 2 8 -inch wheels; all complete including tool bag and tools. ^-tC 74
Price ^plD.lT
38B42902 For men, with the famous Athcrton coaster brake $19.89

38B42903 THE WOMEN'S ELBERON, as illustrated; a handsome wheel
and one of great strength; chain guards are of metal, nickel plated; each bicycle

securelv crated for shipping; 2 or 22-inch frame, 2S-inch wheels. Price. . . .$16-74
38642904 For women, with the famous Atherton coaster brake $20.89

OURELBERON BICYCLE

UDIES' MODEL

ELBERON
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[low WE BUILD THE LAKEWOOD
This is a new model Bicycle which we are offering this year,

icycles for many years and it has been built according to our own
aywhere at a reasonable price. As a matter of fact, we have been
lis bicyK:le to be sold at only $17.74, and we think that when you
'ith us that it is in every way a high-grade, dependable wheel
andle higher priced wheels and machines worth every penny we
lore elegant finish and more expensive equipment. This does not
ome riders prefer certain styles of equipment as given on our
ipplied by manufacturers who own exclusive patents, and therefore
)r bicycles so equipped. From the standpoint of service and real

ery best wheel that you can buy, regardless of name, make, o

built for us by the same firm which has been making our high-grade
specifications, to be offered as the very best wheel to be found
surprised ourselves at the wonderful value we are able to put in

read the detailed description as given below, that you will agree
which is sure to give the rider absolute satisfaction. While we
ask for them, remember that our higher priced wheels are given

necessarily mean that the higher priced wheels are better wheels,
higher priced wheels, and this equipment, in many instances, is

ask a price which makes it necessary for us to get a higher price
intrinsic value, however, we think you will find the Lakewood the
price.

U r'OiM^TRITr'TIMri ^ machine of this fype we have'constdered carefully
^ VWllOI I\sJV/i ll^VJ every line of strain that comes on a bicycle built for
rd use o\ er rouirh r.'a'is, and have placed the extra bar at the top in the exact
siliou where it inean^ mot;t to the stren^'th of the machine, and at the same
ne adds beauty to its appearance in every way.

tITR RTPYf"! pQ^^^^ afways been known .as leaders in the bicycle world, both
.

"*^ * V^*^*-'*J lor heavy eervica on long: distance cross country runs and
r high tirade track work. The best bicycle riders, either in tlie long distance
iss or tiie hitA speed men, have ridden our wheels, and all are unanimous in
eir praise of tJie high quality of the workmanship embodied in these models,
eir easy running qualities, the correct design of the frame, and the adjustment of
e parts wlicl- gives such ^asy control at all times. -

OFPPHRT an FYPPMW ^^^ ^^^^ soared in the making of our
ILr r Un. l KJIS. ILAFCi^Od 19x1 une of Bicycles better than any of

r jrecctim^ modcis, and btcause oi the extreme care that is exercised in every
partment of the factory in which these wheels are constructed, because of the
reful selection and rigid examination of ever>- piece of raw material that enters
to the makeup of Lakewood Bicycles, because of the high type of workmanship
rned out by each of the thoroughly trained mechanics who nave spent years of
ne and no end of bard wo.'k' in the perfecting of their methods in bicycle
nstruction, and in securing the knowledge required to build a bicycle exactly
^bt in every detail, and because of the enormous amount of money that has
-en spent iii the securing of the very ftitest and most accurate scientific mach-
ery which, in the last analysis, is the climax of all effort toward the producing
a perfect bicycle, with which the Lakewood factory is equipped complete and
r'ctail fiorii one end to the other .

717 nn WriT HF^TTATTF *® "^^^^ ^^^ *>''oa'* ^"d sweeping statement
rCi U\J ^Jiy rii:.01 1/i.ll^ thai our Lakewood, at the extremely low
:ce of on y $17.74 each, which is all we ask for the completely equipped machine

as illustrated on the preceding page, and described below, is the height of ele-

gance, beauty and utility, and that it represents the very best of twentieth cen-

tury thought and skill in bicycle construction at anywhere near this price.

nPnPP T14P I AITPWDOn Bicycle, as illustrated and described, use
V#X\L/I:JV I 01;:. i.J\IVA-. VY yyy/L/ ^ jj, y^y^ own way, testing it thoroughly
oil ail kinds of roads and under all conditions of weather; ride it in the country,

on the pavement, or track; take it apart and note its simple and direct method
of construction, examine the bearings and the parts thoroughly and carefully, and
if from such a careful investigation you can offer one single criticism, or if

you can discover one latent or mechanical defect in any feature of its construction,

advise us at once and we will correct the difficulty without question and without

cost to you. Or, if we are unable to correct any fault you may discover either in

the material or workmanship, we especially urge that you ask us for shipping
instructions on the machine and return same complete, upon receipt of which
we will send a complete new bicycle if you desire, or refund €very cent you
have paid on the order.

llTp WAITI T\ I IlfP YDIT *" ^® *'^® judge in the matter of deciding
TYU TTVyWl^t/ l-lIVI-i l\J\l whether our Lakewood at the very reasonable
price of only $17.74 complete, is not better actual value than, any other bicycle

of similar type or design that you have seen or investigated, offered at prices even

much higher than we ask. We are so confident that you will agree with us in

saying that this high grade model is the best bicycle value on the market, after

you have had an opportunity to examine it carefully and test it thoroughly in

even,- way, thatt we do not hesitate to guarantee satisfaction in every detail of

its construction and to leave the decision in the matter to your own good judgment.

HF l4fTR 0"'' "^* spindle shape dropnc nUP forged Hubs, are distinctly

fferent from hubs used on any other

cycle. Tlie body is made from steel drop
rgings turned to shape, while the cups
e turned from solid tool steel bar
ock, carefully temrered and then se-

rely placed in the hi b body, thus niak-

% the body and cms in two distinct

rts. It is impossible to construct a

lb of one piece and pet the body with
e right degree of tnujhness and resil-

ncy, and at] the same time have it

.fficiently hard in the cups for the balls,

hile most manufacturers furnish a one-
ece hub, yet it is iniro>;sible to tem-
T the cup portion without overtemp-
ing the flanges, so that the spokes w. 1

eak out under sudden strain. Our bub
nstruction is far superior to the old
ethod. To construct a hub such as
s use in our Lakewood is far more ex-
nsive than any other bub, but we
.ve determined that our Lakewood shall
the best equipped bicycle ever placed

I the market.

THE TIRES T^-"

our

tire

new
equioment
Lakewood

of

far superior to any other lire which we
have before furnished with our bicycles.

In our Lakewood Tire we especially feel

that we are giving you greater value than

ever before. This tire with its greatly

improved prartically puncture proof, self

healing qualities is considerably more
expensive, and a more popular tire than
furnished heretofore. You will note by
the illustration that we show an extra

long genuine Schrader valve. This is

the only perfect valve made. This valve

goes entirely through the valve stem
and into the tire proper. This spe-

cial construction will save you many torn

valve stems, as it really means an all

metal reinforced stem. This Schrader
valve is made entirely of brass and can
be very easily adjusted by means of the

cap.

THF PFHAT ^ O""" Lakewood Re-inc rc^UtU^
^^^^^^^ center Pedals.

are especially designed and constructed to

match our new spindle shape drop forged
hub constiT^ction. We have never cheap-
ened the quality of our equipment, al-

though we have from time to time, stead-

ily reduced our prices, until to-day in all

features of construction and equipment
quality has been our first consideration,

price second. This policy has been carried

out even to the pedal equipment, an
article so many times cheapened in desire

for additional profit. Note the beautiful

lines and strength of the new Lakewood
pedaL Observe the large balls fitted with
retainers, so that in the event of taking
the pedal apart to clean it the balls do
not fall oi;t and become lost as in other
pedals. For your own satisfaction exam-
ine other pedals and see how many con-
tain ball retainers, pedals which are as
strong and durable as our new reduced
center Lakewood pedal.

TOOL BAG ^^ ^"® selected oil tanned

grain leather, reinforced

embossed tool bag and equipment, is

furnished with our Lakewood. The equip-

ment consists of a quick action brasa

hand pump with reinforced leather con-

nections, fine drop forged steel adjustable

hand bicycle wrench, an extra fine quality

all brass bicycle oiler, a stick of bicycle

chain , graphite. This bag is especially

constructed, with both ends doubly rein-

forced with fiber, so that it will always

maintain its shape. It is constructed of

extra fine grain leather beautifully em-
bossed, so that it presents an unusually
fine appearance, and is not one of t-ose
cheap, trashy split leather bags furnisbed
by many dealers. Every article of equip-
ment in this tool bag has been specially
purchased by us with a view to furnishing
it only with our Lakewood Bicvcle.

)ETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE LAKEWOOD BICYCLE
j FRAME—20, 22 or 24-inch; 22 and 24-inch standard; 20-inch recommended
jr people under 5 feet 6 inches in height. The frame is made of highest quality

(inch XXXX Shelby cold drawn seamless steel tubing, all joints, finished smooth

j
flush and doubly reinforced by extra long pressed fishmouth steel reinforcements.

le design and outline of the frame are mechanically correct. Note the long
heel base in the Lakewood. Tliis construction absorbs all vibration; strain, wear
Bd tear are equalized and distributed throughout the entird frame. This frame is

|rticularly designed for the use of coaster brake, and is doubly reinforced for

- is purpose. Observe the new triple crown fork.

I;
HANGER—Dropped 2\^ inches below line of hub, fitted with two-piece crank,

:ide from best quality spring steel, so carefully made and tempered as to be
; aotically indestructible.
* CUPS—-Turned from high grade steel carefully tempered, hardened and ground,
I

'! verj' rigridly seated in hanger bracket.
i' CONES—Made from high carbon steel, are 1% inches in diameter, ground to

I"
* vo-point contact bearing, which makes this model one of the easiest running

hrhines on the market without any exception.
It BALL BEARINGS—5-16 inch diameter, are assembled in star ball retainers.
gran:-;—7 inches in length, best tempered steel.

F^L l3— HtNt quality Bridgeport.
FRO?>iT FORKS—Made from fine quality extra head's' seamless steel tubing,
pered and dra.wn to trim sj-mmetrical form, and assembled with latest and
>8t impri^'ved type of three-plate crown.
STEERING HEAD—Rxtra large and made from very strong steeL Built S\^
7 ^- inches in lenL-th, according to size of frame.

'

HANDLE BARS—Handle bare are made along the most improved lines from
St quality materiaL Have tlie extension stem, are adjustable to upturn or
5T>, and are so constructed in their shape as to be an. extiemely comfortable

GRIPS—Are sewed leather of the best quality.

SADDLE—The most approved racer style, with very comfortable and flexible
coil springs.

SEAT POST—13-16 inch in diameter with forward L extension %-incb in
diameter, and welded to main post by an electric process which makes it prac-
tically the same as one solid piece.

WHEEL BASE—44 inches. The machine Is of a racy, rangy type, and can-
not be purchased regularly for less than $60.00.

WHEELS—32 spokes front and 36 spokes rear. Best quality material dou-
ble butted and swaged in center.

RIMS—Finest quality arch section, 1 5-16 inches, enameled to match frame.

HUBS—Best quality of material, spindle center turned, with %-inch ball
bearings assembled in star ball retainers and dustproof. ^ont and rear wheel
cones are %-inch in diameter.

SPROCKETS—Made from high quality, carefully tempered steel, ground to
exact size and pitch, and are heavily nickel plated over copper, Ftont, regular
26-tooth. rear, 8 or 9-tootb. Both are 3-16 inch thick.

CHAIN—Best quality diamond chain, 3-16xl-inch pitch.

FINISH—The finish on our Lakewood Bicycle is a special featiire and is a
mark of high quality. Nothing but the finest quality gray, with black hair line

stripe enamel is used. Runs also gray with black and rcil hair line stripe.

COASTER BRAKE—We equip this model with the Kew Departure, the best and
highest type coaster brake to be had at any figure, regardless of name, make,
price, or claim of other makers.

TOOL BAG NO TOOLS—A special quality leather oblong tool bag is eiven
with this model, and high grade pump, wTcnch and oil can are included f>-oo.

i

tB43101 Lakewood Bicycle. Weicjht, packed for shipment, about 50 pounds. Price $17.74

'B43102 Lakewood Bicycle, equipped with tlie Famous New Departure Coaster Hub and Brake. Price » = . . . $2L74
W-eight, packed for shipment, about 50 pounds.
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$20= HIGH GRADE ERIE BICYCLi^^ ^^^^ I THIS IS nilR FRIi:

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

THIS IS OUR ERIE
whioh represents the highest possible
quality in modern bicycles. Every ap-
proved method of construction has
been used in the production of this
wheel, and for easy riding qualities
and for strength and beauty it excels ,

any other wheel offered, no matter
what the name, make or price.

WHY THIS HIGH GRADE ERIE BICYCLE IS THE BEST BICYCLE TO BUI
WHII F WF RFAI ITPthat there are many bicycles now on the market
TTlllLil-i 11 Lj l\l-.n.L.lL,Li „ff^,^,\ at a lower price than we ask for the Erie,

sold at $20.74, auJ wliik- we realize that the manufacturers of these bicycles claim
them to be the very bii^liest grade made, we are perfectly willing to leave the
decision to you as to whether or not the wheels offered at a lower price than we
ask for the Erie are not in almost every detail inferior to this our highest grade
bicycle.

TO FNARI F Vnil*" determine our claims for this highest grade bicyole,
l\J LA-1t\ULiLi HJU anj the claims advanced by others for wheels which they
offer at a lower price, with tlie claim that they are the very highest grade made,
and that no other manufacturer can equal them or surpass them, we ask you to

compare the detailed specifications' of the Erie as given below, with the detailed
specifications pf the bicycles offered by others, and which they claim to be the

best it is possible to produce. If you will compare this Erie Bicycle with the bicycles
offered by others, you will discover that in almost every respect our wheel excels

all others.

IM THF FIRQT PI APFt^e Erie has always been known as one of the
111 I ntj r ll\v3 1 r I^AV^C very best bloyoles it is possible to buy. It has
achieved this reputation by years of performance on the track and on the road.

The Erie is known wherever the bicycle is known, and tj^roughout all the years of

its manufacture it has been steadily and materially improved until to-day it repre-

sents all that is best) in bicycle construction and all that is neiw for the season
of ISll.

WF QFI I IT TO Vnil'"'^*'' *"" fluaranlee of satisfaction or your money
TT Ci OCilAi 1 1 1 V/ l\I\J h,r'\i When it reaches you, note its graceful out-

line, its racy appearance; its great strength; its perfect workmanship and splendid
style. Note all the special features embodied In this our new 1911 Erie, and if

you are not then satisfied with the wheel we have sent you, if you are not con-
vinced that we have sent you a better wheel than you can obtain anywhere else

at any price, send it back to us and we will refund the purchase price in full

and pay the transpoi-tation charges both ways.
FRAME—20, 22 or 24-inch, made from the very best quality of seamless steel

tubing it ia possible to secure. 1 inch in diameter. All joints are made flush

and very strongly reinforced. Hear stays, % inch, oival; lowCi* rear forks, % inch,

round at hanger, cranked oval and tapered to % inch at rear, making a very neat,

attractive and strong combination.
HANGER—Dropped 2% inches below line of hub, fitted with one-piece crank,

made from best quality spring steel, so carefully made and tempered as to be

practically indestructible.

CUPS—Turned from high grade steel, carefully tempered, hardened and ground,

and very rigidly seated in hanger bracket.

CONES—Made from high carbon steel, are 1% inches in diameter, ground to

a two-point contact bearing, which makes this model one of the easiest running

machines on the market without any exception.

BALL BEARINGS—5-16 inch in diameter and are assembled in star ball re-

tainers.
CRANK—7 inches in length.

PEDALS—The pedals with which we equip the Erie bicycle are designed to

meet the popular demand for gracefulness and easy running. The bearings, cups,

cones and balls are of the highest grade tooled steel, case hardened, with a

perfectly cot thread. All highly nickeled and polished.

Ff?ONT FORKS—Made from fine quality extra heavy seamless steel tubing,

tapered and drawn to trim symmetrical form, and assembled with latest and most

approved type of semi oval crown. ,.,„.„„,,
STEERING HEAD—Extra large and made from very strong steel. Built 3 Vs

to 7 4 inches in length, according to size of frame, and is so well constructed

that' no amount of vibration or hard use can weaken or break the machine at this

HANDLE BARS^—Handle bars are made along the most improved lines from

test quality of material adapted to bicycles. HaVe the extension stem and adjust-

able lo upturn or drop, and are so constructed in shape as to be an extrem^y

comfortable bar.

GRIPS—Sewed leather of the best quality.
!SADDLE—The most approved racer style, with very comfortable and flexih

spnng.
;

SEAT POST—13-16 inch in diameter with foiTvard L extension % inch
I

diameter, and welded to main post by an electric process which makes it pral
tically the same as one solid piece. '

WHEEL BASE—44 inches. This machine is of a racy rangy type, and cantil

be purchased regularly for less than $60.00
WHEELS—28 inches in diameter; 32 spokes front and 36 spokes rear. Be

quality of material, double butted and swaged in center.
RIMS—Finest quality arch section, 15-16 inches, enameled to match frame.
HUBS—Best quality of material, spindle center turned, with ^^-inch ball bea

ings assembled in star ball retainers, and dustproof. Oont and rear wheel coEi
are %-inch in diameter.

SPROCKETS—Made from high quality carefully tempered steel, ground
exact size and pitch, and are heavily nickel plated over copper. Front, regular 2
tooth; rear, 7, 8 or 9-tooth. Both are 3-16.inch.

CHAIN—Best quality Diamond chain, 3-16.xl-inch pitch.
FINISH—The finish on our Erie Bicycle is a special feature, and is a mark

high quality. Nothing but the finest quality black enamel is used, hand rubb
and carefully baked, making this machine the most attractive bicycle to be h;

anywhere.
TOOL BAG AND TOOLS;—A special quality leather tool bag is given wi

this model, and high grade pump, wrench and oil can are iticluded free.

TIRES—Our famous Erie bicycle is equipped with the well knows Eniblo
singletube tire, the strongest and fastesti tire made. It is symmetrically construct
of the best Para rubber, hiterwovcn with Sea Island cotton fibre. It retains t

air and is very resilient.

38B4320 1 Erie Bicycle, either Men's Model or Women's Model, exacti;

as illustrated and described. Price $20.i
38B43202 Erie Bioyolo, either Men's Model or Women's Model, equippci

with the famous New Departure coaster brake. Price $24ii
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PAGE OF HIGH GRADE BICYCLES FOR BOYSAND GIRLS

lANDSOME APPEARANCE, STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION, PERFECT IN ACTION

ELBERON

Thi material used in the Elberon Bicycle is selected with great care and nothing but the

ihest quality cold drawn seamless tubing steel is used. All cups and cones on which
• ball bearings revolve are turned out nf best gride solid tool steel, oil-hardened and
'i be used for years without showing wear. All the drop forglugs, the points of the

me. the lugs upon which the front and rear axle restfi. are made of the beet steel by
• best known process and are very durable. You can buy wheels for less money—soma
jcts one even—i)ut no bicycle so full of merit and superior in every way. has ever been
d for so small a price.

i DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION
THE FRAME. Seamiest tubing of one incti diameter, 20 sauQe is used in the main
me whrch fs reinforced, pinned, wired. Hied and brued at ttie connections, assuring
absolutely unbreakable smooth flush ioint. Every frame is trued In a jig, perfectly

gned and thoroughly Inspected.

THE FORKS. Elberon forks are of graceful proportions and warranted to stand the ex-
sive Jolts to whieh this part of a bicycle is subject. The crown is an Improved deep
ged construction and flrmly affixed to the fork sides. The rear forks are oval shaped and
tered, and braced with cross bridge.

THE WHEELS. The hubs of the Elberon are the drop center or concave style, which, to*

her with the concave Atherton Coaster Brake, adds greatly to the appearance of the
yole. The bearings are machined from solid stock, and the cones and cups are care-
ly hardened. The rims are made from selected wood, and will hnld their shape under

HSt trying conditions. The spokes are made from piano wire of great tensile strength,
uble swaged, nickeled over copper, and machine polished.

THE HANGER. The Elberon hanger, being of the one pleco type. Is very strong and
ictleal. It Is only necessary to unscrew the lock nut and cone, remove the cup from
•: left side and the crank and axle can be easily drawn out from the right. The ad-
itment is positive and the cranks cannot work loose.

THE SPROCKETS are of a special design, accurately milled, and are secured by a lug
the crank forging.

T>iE FJNtSH. The Elberon finish has always been of high order and both the nickel
plating and enameling are put on to stand the varying conditions of climate. The frames
and forks axe enameled a tieep black color, not conspicuous but refined in appearance,
ajid the head is a brigl.t red with "fish tail" of V-shaped design estemling tive inches
along the maJn tubes of the biojcle. The dark black combined with red heed makes
a most attractive appearance.

SADDLE. Made of best quality leather and well padded.

PEDALS. Bennet rat trap.

HANDLE BARS. Regular, adjustable.

TIRES. Oxford single tube guaranteed tires, of exceptionally goud quality.

TOOL BAG. With wrench and oU can.

38B43301 THE ELBERON BICYCLE FOR BOYS. Exactly as shown in illustra-

tion. Mado in two sizee, 24 and 26-inch wheels, 16 and 18-Jnoh frames; adjustable han-
dle bars that can be turned up or down as the rider may choose. Rat trap pe<!al9, fitted

witli tocl bag containing a wrench and oil can; equipped with Oxford best grade single
(uIm* Juvenile llres. Price $15.74

38B43302 BOYS' ELBERON, with famous Atherton coaster brake. Price $19.89

38B43303 GIRLS' ELBERON BICYCLE. This is one of the handsomest and best
wheels for girls offered today. The peculiar curve In the frame gives ample room for
mounting and dismounting with ease and comfort. Can be liad in either 24-iMch wheels
and 16-inch frame or 26-ineh wheels and 18-inch frame; adjustable handle bars; rubber
or rat trap pedals: tool bag containing wrench and oU can; equipped with best grade
Oxford single tube juvenile tires. Price $ 1 5.74

38B43304 GIRLS' ELBERON JUVENILE BICYCLE, with famous Atherton Coaster
Brake. Price $19.89

ELBERON
FOR GIRLS

TRONG IN CONSTRUCTION, PERFECT IN ACTION, HANDSOME APPEARANCE
THE FAY. ^m ^inu THE FAY

)ur line of Juvenile Bicycles for this year is the best ar'd most complete in every way
Lt we have ever offered our customers. The frames are substantially built to with-

nd tiard usage, and the crank construction makes them easy running, so that the little

Ks can obtain plenty of good, healthful exercise without wearing themselves completely

out. To ascertain the most desirable model for a child, secuie tlui iiK^iile leg measure-
ment to the extended ball oC the foot. Then add to the height of tU« name the lengtli
of the crank, and allow two Inches for saddle. This will give the proper belgbt frame to
order.

GENERAL SPECIHCATIONS
Wain Frame Tubing, l-ihcl*l, 19-gauoe. Fork Crown, Drop Forged, double crown pattern,

h extra strong fork sides enameled to match tratne. Kih«jiJ L seat post, «ilh pliuh
bolt seat cluster. Bubs turned from solid
wire spokes, heavily nickeled.

ar stock and built up with best quality piano

BOYS' FAY BICYCLE
*OLOR Black, with three coats of enamel.

II MS. Black Finished, HandBomely Striped.

"IRES. Fay Single Tube, Guaranteed.

•ADDLE, Juvenile Padded,

lANDLE BAR. JuvenUe 16'Inch Adjustable.

'EDALS. JuTenUe Bat Trtp.

i:HAIN. Diamond, 3-16 Inch.

lANGER. One Piece, Drop Forecd, 5^i-lnch Cranks.

;P ROCKETS. Front, 22-tooth. ""Rear. 8-tooth.

I8B43305 BOYS' FAY BICYCLE. Klactly as shoi\n In Illustration. Made In two
'S. 24 and 26-inch wheels. 10 and 18-iccli frames; adjiistahle handle bars that can
turned up or down as rider may choose. Rat trap pedals, fitted with tool bag con-
linB wrench spanner and oil can; eouipped with Fay best grade single tube Jurenlle

68. Price $18.74

lOASTER BRAKE. New Departure Coaster Bmke. E.":tra 14.24

GIRLS' FAY BICYCLE
COLOR. Black, three coats of enamel.
RIMS. Black. Cold striped.

TIRES. "Fay" Single Tube, Guaranteed.
SADDLE. JuvenUe Padded.
HANDLE BAR. Juvenile 16-lnch Adjustable.
PEDALS. Juvenile Rubber.
CHAIN. Diamond 3-16 inch.

HANGER. One Piece, Drop Forged, SH-inch Cranks,
SPROCKETS. Front. 22-tooth. Bear, 8-tooth.
GUARDS. Wood Mud Guards to match rims. Steel Chain fruards to match frame.

38B43307 GIRLS' FAY BICYCLE. This Is one of the handsomest and beet wheels
for girls olTered today. The peculiar curve in the friiine gives ample room for mounting
and dismounting with ease and comfort. Can be had in either 24-inch wheels and Iti-

inch frames, or 26-inch wheels and I8-lnch frames; adjustable handle bars; rubber or rat
trap pedals; tool bag containing wrench, spanner and oil can; equipped with Fay best
grade Juvenile single tube tires. Price ..., , $18.74
COASTER BRAKE. New Departure Coaster Brak;. Estra J4.24



434 YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY

Acme Spring Fork
For more lomrort and safety In

bicycle rilling, and as an efficient

means of overcoming the jolts and
jars of city pavements and rough
country roads, ihls spring fork easily

stands ahead 6f all similar
contrivances on the marhet;
is simple in construction,

I strong and tlioroughly prac-
tical. All parts finished in

' extra heavy triple ulckel

plate, giving a neat appear-
ance, and making It suitable

for a bicycle of any finish.

It is made to fit any style of bicycle, and
can be attached easily and quickly, without
disturbing any of the front bearings. The
device consists of two short arms, to one
e d of which the wheel is attached and to
the center of which the fork Is fastened.
The other ends are connected by the long
rods to the stiff spring at the head of the
bicycle. All unevenness of the road is taken
tip by the powerful spring, and there is very
little, if any jar felt in the frame of the
bicycle. Five lengths of rods are furnished:
V.^\2. 21f^. 22%. 231^ and 24»^. Any other
I(_ii;^th can be made to order. Springs are
lit'lit, medium or heavy, adapted to the
.v;lght of the rider. s>tate length of rod r.nd
kill! of spring wanted when ordering. tf»0 t*>
3<^B4340I FTtce each «p0.1^

Majestic Ball Bearing Spring Fork
Tbis device entirely

over omes the annoying
jour e and jar cx-
pcrier<ced jn riding on
rough ground or pave-
rif: t. It Is easily ^t-

i;iLl'cd to any make of
wi.eel. and weighs but
in ounces. The springs
i!ie of fine steel and
(ill parts are polished,
piafcd and buffed. You
ivUl be astonished at
I'le difference this little

device will make in the comfort of bicycling,

the roughest pavement feels like asphalt.

There are two finely adjusted ball bearings
whe-e the forks are attached to the bar
of t!ie Majestic, and these make the riding

still smou^her. We are selling tliis attachment
at the very lowest price that it is nfferpd

for anywhere. C"* C(\
•^8643402 Price, per set ^l»\Jif

Genuine Pearson's Bicycle Saddle
Tfi'9 saddle is

perhaps the be t

knov;n saddle on
the market. It is

made of the very
be£t and strongest

leather and has no metal plates or other con-
trivances in the scat. The resiliency of the
Iciiiher and the spring steel frame give the rc-

Q- ired comfort. This saddle Is used by the
be-si riders, and never fails to give perfect
satisfaction. The frame Is fitted v^ith a new
device for tightening up the saddle, llius pre-

venting it sagging in the middle. Comes
complete nith_clanjp and bolt. 01 OQ
38B43403 Pii'-e comr^lete

9gc

Our Special Bicycle Saddle
This Is one of the best

ard easiest riding saddles
made. It H shaped to

fit the form, and the
cushions are scientifically ^^-ti ^_^ ^^_^
padded to give the best ^**^ " ''"''*«—

-^'^s?'
results, Made of a very ti e gr;nie ui nissvt
1' ther. and is very nicely stiK^lied »nd hand-
s' niely finished. Has a strt^ng steel frame
ivith large tempered steel coil springs. You
tannot buy a better saddle for a third more
thnn ^e ask.

38B43404 Price each

Model H Bicycle Saddle
A well padded and

comfortable saddle at a
wonderfully low price. *

This saddle is made of

I
good leather, well
sewed and finished, and
is nicely padded to fit

the form. It is fitted
with a tempered steel truss spring, and Is
adapted for any kind of bicycle or seat
post. It is a scomfortable as many saddles
old at two and three times the price Atk38B43405 Price each 4yC

E-Z Adjustable Saddle Spring
This spring can be fitted to any ^^s.

make of saddle, and can be at- ^^^
tached In a few moments. It is }s2j^
made of selected tempered spring
steel wire, and is de-
signed to take up all

..*.the jounce and jar of
•* rough roads and
pavements. You can make riding comfortable
at an outlay of only a few cents, by attach-
ing this spring to the saddle you now have.
It is well made and nickel plated. ^1^*
38B43406 Price each Ol'-

Leather Tool Bag
A large and roomy

bag, made of good oak*
tani ed leather, and
fitted with fastening
straps and patent clasp

for closing. The bag Is well sewed' and dur-
able, and will give good serrtce, oval

hape. 01*%
38B43407 Price each ^1^

New Oxford Single Tube Tires
The serviceability of a bitytle is the serviceability of its tires; no more and no less.

If the tires are poor, and you have no confidence in them, then you have no conrtdence
in the bicvcle. Our new Oxford tires enjoy a great measure of conildence and popularity.
Tiiis populaiily and great demand for ihem is due no doubt to the realization of their

splendid value and wearing qualities. Tlie same care is exercised In the construction,
the choosing of material and tlnish of these tires, as iu the making of many higher priced
tires. The heav>- pure rubber Inner tube is strengthened by two layers of the finest

woven Sea Island cotton, carefully built up by hand, and covered with a very heavy
outer coat of fine wearing rubber. The tread is extra heavy and ribbed to give the maximum
traction Qualities, and making it positively non-skidding. The hand-building method of tire

construction, combined with a careful selection of good materials makes a tire tliai has
great strength, resiliency, weai-iiig qualities and air holding properities. The new Oxford is

the best lire on the market that can be obtained for this price. It is no doubt as good as
ninny tires sold elsewhere at even a third more. 0M Oyf
38B434IO New Oxford Tires, 28x1*^ or 1% inches. Price per pair ^^•d
386434 1 I Nev. Oxr>rd Juvenile Tires. 2(Jxl% inches. Price per pair $3.96
38B434I2 New Oxford Juvenilg Tires. 24x1% inches. Price per pair 3.74

Dreadnought Tires
The Oreadi. ought is known as the one best single tube

tire. It is reliable, long wearing and will give the best
satisfaction. One of the strongest points in a tire is its

"traction" qualities. Special attention has been given this

feature in the construction of the Dreadnought. The tre;id

is of a peculiar construction, having talsed ribs nmning
both the long way and diagoi ally across the tire. The
ribs that run the long way pievent the skidding of the

tire, and the diagonal ribs are so arranged to give a

positive hold on the ground. This extra tiead has alsi

been intended to strengthen the wearing face of the tire,

and being made of heavy materials and the best rubber,
has given the tire additional puncture-resisting qualities.
Ovring to the superior grades of materials used in the con-
struction of this tire, and the great care which is eseicLsei

' iii its manufacture, this tire costs a little ninre than many
others, but this extra cost is insignificant when compared to the extra wear ard service this
tire will give, and the saving it will effect you in repair bills. In addition to the extra
tread buLlt into this tire, there are six layers of heavy material used in lis construction, all

of which are of the fliiest selected materials, and put together to give the gieatest possible
service and wear. These tirt;s aie guaranteed for three months from date of saJe, but the
guaranied does not cover punctures, or injuries caused by misuse or neglect. Cyl flC
38^434 I 3 Price per pair ip4.jU

Hartford Single Tube Tires
This is without doubt the best known tire on the market

today. The$e tires are made of several layers of pure
para rubber, reinforced with several layers of Sea Island
Cotton, closely woven, and interwoven with the rubber.
The Inner air elianibcr is of the very finest pure pata
rubber, and is exira heavy and well protected. Many
cyclists prefer them to tires costing a great deal more.
and their preference is well justified. The tread is extra
heavy, and resists punctures to a great extent, beins
reinforced ivith an extra layer of rubber. It pays to
buy good tires, as you save the difllerence in cost vei?
quickly in repair bills, Theae t^res are sold with our guarantee for three months
of sale, but tills guarantee dqes not cover punctures, or Injuries caused by
neglect.

38843414 Hartford Single Tube Tires. 28x1^ or 1%
38B434I5 Hartford Single Tube Tires, 28x1^^ or 1%. Made of a better

rubber

from date
misuse or

..$5.48
grade of

.$5.94

38B434I6 Hartford Single Tube Tires. 28x1% or 1%. Made of a better grade of

rubber and better finished $6.48

38B434I7 Hartford Single Tube Juvenile Tires. 2fixl% $4.48
38B434I8 Rnr'". ^H Single Tuhe .Tuvenlle Tirps. 2Axl% 3.96

Gibraltar Hiicfc Tread Single Tube Tires
The life of a tire is determii.ed by the thickness and durability of

the tread, or face of the tire. If the tread is not heavy and durable
the tire is valueless. The great strength and lasting qualities of tlie

Gibraltar tires are due to the raised tread and extra layers of fabrx
which are added, in addition to the perfectly pure Para Rubber air

diiuiber. These tires are built to stand the severest strain to which
a good tire can be put. and they stand it because tlie extra weight
a d thickness are put just where it is needed, in tho tread, or face of

the tire. The puncture resisting qualities, the fine appearance, the
all round capacity for taWng hard usage, are all features that go
toward making this tire one of the most popular on the market.
We can recommend this tire to anyone desiring a good all round
tire tliat wilh give good wear and service, and at a very moderate

price. Gibraltar Thick Tread. Single Tube Tires. 28x1%. m or 1% inches. <^J A-I
38B434I9 Price pe-^ pair ..> M>"*^^

COASTER BRAKES .

The Atherton G)asler Brake
The Atherton is one of the

most satisfactory and successful

coaster brakes on the mar(«et.

Tlie materials selected are of the

very best, the workmanship ai < d
finish perfect. This brake is not

complicated, and can be taken
apart and assembled by any in-

telligent person. The use of all

small delicate parts has been
eliminated, It-aving nothing to get

broken or nut of order. Tbis has in a great

measure increased the strensUi and durability

of the brake, at the same I'me making the

c ^i of manufacture considerably less than it

was formerly. The cones are of the best

hardened, tempered steel, cniefully ground and
adjusted. The ball bearings are the best pr-'-

eurable, the balls being held in patent re-

tainers, makirg it Impossible for any to get

lost while tlie brake is being cleaned or ad-

histed. Our sales on tl.is model are very

heavy, and we make special arrangement.'' with
the makers for rtffiilnr supplies, and are thus
atile to secure bettfer prices than nearly all

other dealers. Yovi cannot buy this brake
from any other dealer at the price we are

quoting. This brake can l* furnished wUh
sprockets for 8, i*, and 1-t teeth, and for 3/16

Inch chain. Tlie stand.ird hubs are drilled

for 28. 32 or .^6 spokes. WHien ordering
always state number of tepth wanted for rear
sprocket and number of spukes.

38B43422 spec-lal rrlce f-^r

brake, complete with rear sprocket. .$4^24

"New Departure"^ Coastec Brake
This Is the brake that was built

right in the first place. The origi-

nal New Departure was so well de-
signed, the needs "f a coaster brake
so well understood, that no changi'
has been necessary In the design
or construction of this brake for

the past eight or nine years. This
Is a point of merit possessed by
no other Coaster brake. Tlie Xew
Departure Is now being used by

millions and almost every cyclist you meet is

familiar with its merits. In design, mechan-
(^ni. construction and materials tlie New l^*--

p.irture is absolutely correct. It cannot fail

to work properly and successfully. Added to
the mechanical correctness of the New De-
parture is the extreme care of the mami-
fiicturcr to make every part as strong and
d' nible as possible. Every part Is turnwd
out of selected bar steel, and is specially treat-
ed in the hardcidng process so as to parlicu-
larlj' adapt that part for long and efficient serv-
ice. It goe* througli 40 sWlled hands and 100
o[ier.T.fo-s before it rencnes final inspection
and testing. It has earned its reputation of

belnir the best made, best finished, and most
reliable coaster brake In the world. \Mien
ordering state size of sprocket and numtier of
teeth; whetlier H. 3-16, or ^ inch wide, and
whether S. 9 or 10 teeth. AIm state how many
spokes the hub is to be drilled for. whether 28,

32. 30 or 40 spokes. ^ J 94
38B43423 Price etch ^^£ft

ISEARCH

Searchlight Acetylene Lam]/i^
The most p,^^

widely used \ui^
and the most

I

s a tisfactory
a c e t yiene

|

lamp ever
jmade for
;

this price, t'trir
It is as good £,1 |li

as many l"^^
lamps that
are sold for

a great deal more. Tlie

duplex reflector and pol-

ished, high-power lens

combine to throw a clear,

wliite light fo-' a great
distance. This model has
been greatly improved and Is one of i

most economical on the market, net oi ly

first cost, but in the cost of operating, as >

generates the gas only as fast as the burr
can consume it. The water control is co
venient and the valve is of the needle pol

pattern. This lamp can be instantly tak

apart for cleaning, has removable lens, color

jewelled side lights, fine burner with it

ported tips, protected reflector, and the ii'

Universal bracked by- which the lamp r

be attached to eitlier tlie head or for^t

the bicycle, and in any position desir^?

The lamp stands 8 inches high, and welB'
packed for shipment, about 40 ounces. T'

fine lamp has never before been sold at

cxtrenielv low price we are quoting. tf^ f38P43429 Price complete yfa'U

Breckenridge Gas Lamp
One of the most powg'

ful acetylene gas lain

on the market for t,

cycles. It gives a on
hundred-and-twenty - i^

candle power white lii,*

and will bum stendt

for C hours at one '

ing. This is a str<'.

built lamp, and Intth
for hard service, at

same time beimi \

T i'l attractive In appear.-*

I*fi^ It is full nickel r'

throughout and mad
good durable materials. When filled the '

weighs only 32 ounces. It is 7*3 inches 1

has a 2^2 inch Presnel removable front I

which is highly prllshed. The reflector :
tf^P are of aluminum, highly polished .

:

easily removed. There are rad and gr'

side lights, jewelled and polished. The bum
•enerales ^ foot gas per houv and has
removable lava tip. Tlie water regula'

is under Immediate control, and the w 1

valve is a finely ground needle point. '

entire lamp is easy to clean and has 1

complicated parts. The price Is Ctccn
Ingly low for a lamp of such fin^^coi

struction.
"*""

3SB43430 Price complete .$2.1

Solar Gas Lamp
A simple, safe' and de-*

pendable lamp, can be used
safely with any grade of

carbide, gives a very strong,

clear light and throwe It a
wonderfully great distance.

There are no parts to get

lost and nothing to get out

of order. Ever>-thlng is

made of the best materl; ,

the lamp l>eing finished en-

tirely in nickle plate. The
lens is a powerful one.

and the refiector shaped to

give the maximum light. It is fltted w'l

large red and green side lights, aud . ni

justatile bracket adaptable for either head
fork. One of the most desirable gas lani;

for bicycles and motorcycles on the mftrh!

Very simple in operation and a remarkaii

value at the price we quote. CO 7
38B4343I Price each O'^implete <pfa»l

Neverout Oil Lamp
This tamp is a combln

tion scarciUight and ti

lump. . Tlie powerful Id

and reflector throw a cln

sharp light ahead'; il

ruby rearJlfiht Is vlfclble

a great distance and gu

anteed "to stay lit. The
can never spill, no mat
how great the jolt or j,i

The lamp Is made In fl

nickle finish througln

ftiui all parta are rl\it

Tlie l£us is of poli^l

'

glasc, 2Vi Inches In dla 1

eter. of the convex pattern and the reflector

of patent German Silver, glass coverfd. t"

atways retains its brilliancy. The Never 1

is 6^ inches high and weighs only V
ounces. It Is furnished complete with

brackets for both the head or fork, and
getlier Is one of (he best made lampr^

can buy. The price is especially low. ^n
38B43432 Price each #4

SUver Toned Bicycle Bell.

This Is a continuous

bell and is operated by pr
lightly on the button at

side. The hell must be
up occasionally by tuml
lop a few times. Nickel

all over and enamelled
American flag design. Cob>

with damps and bolts

38B43437
Price each .31
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Adjusbabie Handle Bar
5».. This handle bar is 20
V^^^>^ inches wide, and has a

^^AA^v^aKfc^ drop of 3 inches. Tbe
^^»\ir^*^^. stem has a forward ex-^^^

T^ tension of 2% inches,
^^otj^r and has the patent

^^^9> spreader fastening. The^^^ bar can be changed from
ho drop to itiG straight-up style very easily.

•lade of best ,
Quality seamless steel tubing.

ilghly nickel plated and polished. Bar is

llted with wound leather grips, securely

astened. QAi%38B436ai Prico complete O'iC
.Same as ahove, but without the forward

itension.

38B43502 Price each 64c

BICYCLE SUNDRIES

Leather Handle Efar Grips
This is a comfortabfe

and durable grip and
made In a substantial
manner. The leather is

stitched and then turned,
earing the setms inside. It is then stretched
ivei' the wooden core, in which grooves aro

i :ut to accoiamodate the seams. This leaves

1 1 smooth surface and a most comfortable hand
r lold. Tl)c open ends are finished with a
»ickel ferrula. These grips are priced so low
hat it harai? pays to buy any cheaper klml.

SeBAS^-OS price, |A
icr pair l . R^.y

Handle Bar Grips
- These grips are made of

wound leather, the strip of

I

eather th^ng being wound
I

plrally aroBiKl the wood core.

'The en<ls erf the core are stained to match
f"he leather:. Finished very nicely, and one
I if tbe siro*gest ard most durable grips made.
Vnnh about double. Cf.

' 38B43504 Price per pair V^

Handle Bar Buffer

^77?^
Mode of fine qaatlty rubber

i\ over a steel spring. Hugs the
'^ frj^me closely and will not slip

out of position; Prevet ts the

handle bar from marring the

enamel. Can be used for nther

lurposes. N'o cyclist should be without

ne. Cm
38B43gOS Fiice e»ch O^

I- ^ > Wood Rims

Standard Toe Clip
Made from

selected spring
steel, nickel
plated. The

-SB spring top easily
adjusts itself to the shape of
Uie foot, and so constructed
tiiat it cannot slip or turn
sideways on the pedal. Re-
markable bareala.
38B4352I a^

Price per pair In-

Bridgeport Pedal

TTieim's Adjustable

Toe Clip

Made of the
best crucible
steel rods, full
nickel plated.
Can be -ad-
justed to fit

any shoo by
Cleans of the adjustable side
rods. Very easy to put on.
38B43522 lO.

Price per pair Ifa^

This is a finely made com-
bination pedal, having the
rubber protectors for the soles

of the shoes, psccpilonally
well ma de, vvil h finely ad-
justed and tested bearings.
Fully nickel plated and pol-
ished. This pedal is adapted
for women and juvenile
wheels. The prices quoted are
wonderfully low. Warranted
to give perfect satisfaction.

38B43523 . OA-
Price per pair 0«?*-
Same style as above, but

without the rubber protectors,
and in the Men's size.

38B43524 Price per
?nli 69c

Rattrap Pedals

To meet the demand for a
good low priceti peda), and
one that will ^ivo good serv-
ice, we have secured control
of this fine model. It is

wry well made of the best
*t>cted materials, and is

full nickel plated and pol-
ished. It is of the standard
size, and is fully guaranteed.
Not a cheap lightweight
pedal, but a well-built at-
tractive looking one. Has
standard Vs Inch 20 thread
asle.

38B43525 MA^
Price per pair *ri^

Red Star Foot Pump

The best and most powerful bicycle foot

pump that you can buy at even a half more
than our price. The barrel of this r'Jmp is

20 inches long, 1% inches wide, and of seam-
less tubing, made extra heavy . to prevent
denting, and is finely nickel plated. Has a
long nibtjer connection that will fit ary
standard size valve. This pump is well wnrth
5c or more, hut as It is made for v.s

especiany. and in unusual qnanfities. ve rre
able fn qnrite this extraordinary low price. /IQ_
38B43526 Price ench complete. .. 4JC

All our rims are made hi

ne piece, ttasteaed ATitU .i posi-

Ive joint tlhat ie as Btrong if

-ot strnngor than any oiher

art of the rim. Oidy the very

est thorcBighly seaso; ed and
Tied rock elm Is ustnt Tliey

re ha nd*)mely fln Isl led . tho
namel bolaig baked on. malcing a hard and
urahlo sitrface. We carry these colors: black

'1th gold stripes and black with red stripes.

'he rims ate drilled for 32 holes front,

nd 36 hnJIes rear, and are adapted for tires

% or 1% inches. When ordering state

fhetLer for front or rear wheels and tive
ize of ttre. >IQ*
38B43506 Price each HjC

Bicycle Spokes

These spokes arp made from the very best

^'ieno wire of the greatest possible tensile

Irongth, and are guaranteed to be standar-l

auge. Tliey are fully nickel plated and
olished, and are furnished complete with
ipples and washers.
38P43507 IMce complete with nipples

nd waebers. Q-
•er do2STO ^^

Single Action Hand Pump
II ijff. A very serviceable

ll.il'ir'liTBrilUT'^ , I
I

well made
* and small enough

for the tool bag. Tbe mc&t popular of all

pumps. Tlie hoso coonection will fit all valves
of standard size. Special low prl«. A-
38B43528 Price each jt*

Telescoping Handy Wrench
This fine little ^

wrench is a very ^-^

rtrong and power-
ful one. llie bar
telescopes Into

the handle, thus
making it very small for packing Into tbe tool

bag. When closed it measures 4^4 incites,

open 5% Inches. Made of fine tool steel.

Mrnp forged, case hardened and nickel

plated. OQ-
38B43530 Price each faiF^

Victor Spoke Wrench

Bicycle Hubs
These hubs are

[lesigned first for
durability ar.d serv-

ice. Only the best
materials are used,
and every part is

mcdfl with the
greatest o f care.

Tie Ccnes are turned from tempered solid

teel bars, and are carefull.v finished and
^djtiied- The balls and ball retainers are
!' tliK best quality. They are, extremely easy
unnfeig, and (mce set reqiare little or no
tienl-ion. Made with tlie drop center outer
"lat't and are ver>' easy to kee? clean and
olisiiied. Finished in triple nickel plate,

lur prices are the lowest for wlilch really

crer.dable hubs of this design can be
ought. . Hear hub, furnished with 7, 8. 9,

r 10 tooth rear sprocket and bored for
ookea.

38B43S08 Price each ....
38B43509. Front hub. bored for :^2

r>nknr^. Price eacli 49o

Penn Steel Balls
The«e balls are made of the best steel,

nd ar; intended to stand the severest strain.
^ery ball is perfectly flnislied, and we guar-
ntee them to be free from tlaws. Tliey are
s finely made and as well fluished as you
in-^^iy at any price. Made in the standard
-zes.

.79c

38B435I0 Diam. 1/8 in. D.zen..2o
38B435II Diam. 5/32 In. Dozen.. 3c
336435 12 Diam, 3/16 in. Dozen. .4o
38B435I3 Diam. 1/4 In. Dozen.. 6c
38B43SI4 Diam. 5/16 in. Dozen. .7c
38B435I5 Diam. 3/8 in. Dozen.. 9c

A well-made and attractively
designed Illlle tool for adiost-

ing the tension on the spokes.

It will fit any size spoke nipple.

and is so small it can be car-
ried in the pocket or tool bag.
Made of tool steel and nickel
plated.

33B43532 tO-
Price each 1 £t^

Expander Seat Post
Made of the best seamless tubing

and highly nickel plated and pol-

ished. Fitted with the "expander"
fastening which holds post firmly

In any position you put It- Mnde
for any size frame. ^Tien order-
ing alwn.vs stale the dlameler you
want. This seat post is well worth

38B43534 Price each . 34c

Eagle Bicycle Lock
A strongly madft steel lock,

finished in Ivory black. Can
be used with a clialn, or by
fastening the chain ot the
wheel to the sprocket, thus
making it impossible for any-
one to ride the bicvcle.
Fitted Ti-ith fint steel key.
38B43536

Price ench

Cast Base Bicycle Pump

The most necessary accessory for the bicycle

is a good pump. The pump is made frnui

heav\- seamBess steel tubing, and Is handsomely
nickel plated. It Is a strong durable pump,
and one that cannot fail to give excellent

satisfaction. The rubber connection will lit

any standard size valve. The pump barrel

is 12 inchffs high by 1% inches wide, and will

inflate a tire very quickly and as hard
desired.

3SB43527 Price each .29c

Frame Pump
A powerflul small pump,

v/hich can be carried with
\

ycu at all times, as it

attaL^hed tin the frame of

Iho blcycl*. The attach-
ing clip wrtll fit any size frame. The pump is

made of sieamless brass tubing, one part tele-

scoping Into the other. There is a rubber
connecdo'.i which Is fastened inside the pump
when not in use. This is a mnst convenient

pump, antd Is as powerful as a foot pump, in

spite of i*s small size. The rubber connection
fits i>ll "tnnd.Trd valves. OA-
38 E

4

3529 Price each, complete. .. ^JJ"-

Special Bicycle Wrench
An e;xtra strong

and serviceable steel

wrench, intended for

hard knocks an-d con-
stant seirvice. Has a flat bar and an extra
strong ouc-plece steel jaw. Nickel plated and
finely 3 nished. 5 inches long aiid weighs
S'j oTUKces." Opens t'p \% inches. IC^
38B-4353I Price each IPC

Bicycle Wrenches

^ __ This wrench
f^^ i s made o f

good steel and
has the patent
steel jaw. 5

iuchea Ions and opens up to take 1 1-3 inch
nuL A well made and serviceable wrench at

X veqy low price. Nickel plated. Weighs
IH Qte. in-
38fB43533 Price ench lUC

9c

Common Sense Repair Kit
For repairing punc-

tures on single tube
tires. Works by forcing
a plug Into the punc-
ture, and pulling it

back by means of tho
attached handle. This
is cut off, and the re-

D a i r Is complete.
Comes complete with
plugs, tool, and directions, all 1q a small
tin box. Repairs aro quickly made on the
road. 00«
38B43538 Price complete OOC

DeWitt Screw Driver
A handy little

tool, useful for
,

man^ purposes,
and talcing up
very little space. Blade made of hardened
steet, meant for real service. Very inexpensive
for a reliahle screw driver.

3JJB43535 Price each

435

.6c

Isbed

36

Quality Lock and Chain
The lock is of heavy

cast brass, and is fitted

with a 12 inch length of

chain, with a strong ring
at the end through which
the lock la slipped. As
It is practically impos-
sible to pick this lock,
you can leave your bi-
cycle without fear. Lock
and chain are nicely fln-

and are offered at an extraordinary low

B43537 Price each 29c

Excelsior Chcun Lubricant
r

Easily applied with a brush
or finger to the inside of

„ -to r.« vi ^^^ chain, and wears won-
S'tvW/''''P^^^^'^'^""y- Saves the life of

(jWMW^S the 'chain and your strength.
7 Not affected by the wenther.
Put up in neat round boxes.
38B43553 Price (*

per bos W-

Veeder Trip Cyclometer
Tills is prr.clically a dou-

ble cyclometer. In addition
to registering the total num-
ber of miles traveled, jt
gives the distance traveled
daily, or each trip, as de-
sired. The smaller cyclometer
registers up to 100 miles,
but can be set back to zero
quickly at any time, thus giv-
ing the daily, or trip rec-
crd. The larger one, which
ie operated in unison with the
other, records continuously up
to 10.000 miles and repeats,
giving the total mileage. Made for English
miles only. In sizes for 24, 26, 28. or 30
inch wlieels. Give size of wheel when order-
hig. Absolutely dust and water tight. Oc-
cupies little space and can not get out of
order. Complete \rith all accessories for at-
lacliing, ^1 »A
3SB43544 Price each, complete. t> 1.43

Veeder Cyclometer
1^^ Know how far you have traveled.

"rr^^^^ This little instrument is thoroughly
made and absolutely reliable. All
parts are scientifically made and
are accurate. Absolutely dust and
water tight. It registers up to
10.000 miles and repeats, indicat-
ing the distance by miles and
tenths. Designed for eitiier Eng-
lish miles or kilometers, and for

24, 26. 28 or 30 inch wheels. When ordering
give size of wheel. The Inatnmient is very
small and handsome in appearance, and
comes complete viith all attachments for se-
curinc to wheel. •» a

3SB43545 Price each, c-r-^plete. l4C

Janet Luggage Carrier
This Is a very con-

venient carrier for small |
parcels, books, etc. When '*J5
not in use takes up very
little space, and can ,

even be slipped into the
(

pocket. The wire frame
is nibber-tipped, so as
not to mar the polish of the handle bar and
to prevent rattUng. Made of a very good
grade strong mesh fabric, and will stand
a great deal of strain, A useful addition to
any bicycle. AA^38B43546 Price each i....

44C

Wire Baskets
For carrying parcels, mak-

ing deliveries, etc. They are
supplied with hooks which
lit over the handle bar, and
".ave in addition, braces for
the held of the frame and
for the crown. Made of
strong wire, and are very

durable. Fit very securely, and cannot fall

cIY^ _15xSx7_incl\es^ CQr

a

38B43547 Price each

This is a thick,
gummy solution,
ivhich wlien in-
jected into single
tube tires, will

stop or prevent
leaks and ts a re-

liable rubber pre-
servative. The cap
of the tuba is

threaded lo fit the
standard thread of
the tire valve, and
the contents are
easily injected into
the tire. Comes In
4 oui cc tubes,
containing a suf-
ficient charge for
one tire.

38B43543
Price
per tube

Neverleak

Tire Fluid

,.19c

"Many-Use" Bicycle Oil

A fine lubricating oil. and at
the same time prevents rust, clears
and polishes. Especially recom-
mended for bicycles, guns and oth-
er liglit machinery. Comes in neat
can. with reversible • dropper and
spout, all ready for use. This is

an extra good value.
38643549 Price

per can ,9c

Bicycle Oil Can

The neatest and most practical oil

can for bicycles, sewing machines,
guns, etc. Fits easily into the tool
bag. Xicely made and nickel plated.
Has removable noazle cover. SliUions
in use. C*
38B43550 Price each ....t)C

Liquid Shellac
For cementing tires to rims,

and grips to the handle bars,
this is the very best thing that
can be used. It is made of the
ery best quality shellac and

rffiESft* j^ alcohol, and is so treated that

"-"-""T"-:^ ^i""
Quick diying Is prevented.

9c

Comes in 2 ounce bottles.

38B4355I Price
per bottle
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Standard Block Bicycle Chain

This Is the Genuine Standard Baldwin

block Chain, and is guaranteed not to stretch

or break. Ii is made from the fineai steel,

(iDd every link has Ihe name of the maker

stamped on. This chain will Inst as long and

give as good service as many sold for nearly

tlmUe the price. Repiilar 3/16 inch size

and is Oi) links long, the correct length for

mpr,t_Mi;ycles. _ __ ^_^_ 74copsi nii-ycitTB.

38B435 16 Price complete^

Chain Repair Link
The simplest

and strongest re-

pair link on the

market, ll is the

work of a mo-
ment to repair a

_ bioken link on

the road and no tools whatever are required.

Slip the repair Unk in phire of the broken

one, and snap on the sfic Plate. Full direc-

tions accompany each link. C-
38B43SI7 Price each O*-

Shine-Em-Up Hub Straps

Keep the hubs of your wheels

bright and shiny .without any

effort whatever. These st r;ip^

are made nt leather, &u-\ have

a little weight which pr.'vents

them from turning with the

huh. The residt is a hriglit. clean

huh at all times. No oil. no mud.
38B435 I 8 Price per pair

Wood Rim Cement
For attaching tires to rims

after they have once been at-

tached with hard cement. Tlie

^ , imiinuiT ceme;.l8 are n'lt satis-
['

.JI—izT^'"^ f;u'tuiy for tliis piin-ose. Tliis
B^ -^i^ cei.ient is veiy thick and he.ivy.

and leaves a deep hody on the

rim which can never become
hard or brittle. Put up in U pint cang
with tight tilting covers. C-
38B435I9 Price per can U^

Jifoide Tire Cement
For repairing punctured tires tt is

unequalled. It Is a self-heating
heavy solution, which when forced
tiirniigh a puncture in single tube
tires, will fill up the leak and dry
hard, tinis effecting a poslrive repair
wilhniit the use of plugs or patcli^^s.

Comes in (jnllapslble tubes. "•4x4

inehes. with a needle point cap. Q-
38D43520 Price per tube..OC,

Tire Tape
The old standby for a quick

repair on the road, and often
a necessary auxiliary to the
patent repair outfits and ce-
ments. Good canvas background
with pure Para Rubber hack-
ing. Will keep its adhesiveness
for a year.

38B43540 Price O^
tJLT 1 oz. roll t-*-

Air-Drying Bicycle Enamel
A most convenient article to

have for touching up scratched
spots, or for enamelling the en
tin bicycle. It is easily ap-
plied and dries very quickly,
lea'ing a smooth glossy finish.

that is hard and durable.

Comes in these colors: olive

grten. sterling green, maroon,
cvimson. orange, yellow, royal

bhic, black and white. State
color when nrdering. Is put up in 4 ounce
can: - O^
38B43542 Price per can OC

Sampson Repair Plugs
One of the most effective

and quick acting repair de-
vices for punctured tires.

e.sprc.'Hlly for low-price tirts

that will not stand rubber
plugs. Made of iwu meta
discs and a threaded stem.
Tiie tire Is gripped between
the two discs, and when
threaded down tight, the stem is cut off.

Xo tool bag complete without a supply of
these powerful little plugs. Made in three
sizes, small, medium and large.

38B43G39 Price each .6c

For lacing the skirt or •*. ,

chain cuatds. Made of very DlCVCle
strojig yarn and in these « • /-» j
colors: wine, black, tan, LaClHg CorCl
black and red. Mack -mid

yellow, green, etc. Cnm— .

—rv

In Coiled packages of '

yards each. Unwinds wi
out tangling, as the pal
age need not be openC(
to got the end of theij
cord. W*hen ordering state"
color wanted.
38B4354I nj

Price per package •'C'

Aluminum Lacquer
This is one of the latest appli-

cations of aluminum, and is made
absolutely water and oil proof.
It gives a brigtit silver finish that

,..^^^_^_ will not tarnish. Splendid for bi-
'HMUfltutiiyl cycle frames, rfms and spokes, as

I'jlKlESPflMS
'^ Eives a band.some appearance,— and prevents rust at the same
time. Also suitable for enamelling

radiators, pipes, etc.. or any metal work.
38B43543 Price O

per bottle O^

Dixon's Chain Graplute
One of the best known and most

satisfactory chain lubricants ever put
on the market. Put up in convenlen:
sticks, that fit easily in to the tool
bag. Don't wear out your -chain,
and don't wear yourself ow labor-
ing with a dry chain; Aftitouch of
this grapliite on the inner side nf

the chain will keep it and the
sprockets well lubricated for a long
time, and take half the load ofT [^
38B43552 Price

per stick .4c

niXON'5

crcLE

Triangular Tool Bags

An extra good bag,
made of fine grain
leather and well sewed.
This bag is large and
roomy, and will hnld
almiist twice as much
as the regular sized

bags. Comes complete
with straps for attaching to frame, and has a

patent fastening cjnsp. A regular 50c ar-

38B43408 Price complete, each... Oif^

Grain Leather Tool Bags
A square shaped tool bag

made of good tiuality grain

leather, and extra well sewed.

The ends are reinforced where
the straps are attipched. The

bag can be fastened to either end of the

f-ame. there bein« strap holes in both ends.

!'"aaten3 with two patent clasps. This bag

is well wni-th 41 cents. 9Qr
SSB43409 Price each compilete.. . t«J»-

Twentieth Century Oil Lamp
A very convenient oil-burning

lamp, and one that will give

pood service and satisfaction.

Tliis lamp has an extra large

front lens about three inches in

diameter, a strong cone shaped
reflector, and red and green
side lights. The whole lamp stands 5^ Inches

high. It is small, light and hancbome, and
lias a great light-giving capacity. It wUl not

smoke, jar, or blow out. and caiinot spIU.

as the fount is insulated, being filled with an
absorbent material on which tho oil is

poured. It can be furnished with either nickel

plated or gun metal finish; when ordering

always state which finish you prefer. Comes
complete with adjustable bracket for attaching
to either the head or fork of the frame.
This lamp is a good value at $2.00, - - -^
3SB43433 Price complete .. $1.69

Lightweight Bicycle Oil Lamp
Tills is a speciclly well

made and attractive

looking oil-burning lamp.
It throws a clear steady

Ught. and will fciurn 10

hours on one filling. It

'Is attached to the frame
by a patent bracket with

spring arms, and cannot possibly ^e ex-

tinguished by a jolt or jar. It Is fitted witli

a 2 ^2 inch plane convex hinged lento, and
has green and red ruby jewelled side lights.

Every part of the lamp is well and atrongly

made and is finely finished with a ^perior
grade of nickel-plating. The lamp fe only

i> inches high, and weighs but 14 fliunces.

Kurnislied complete with a bracket for at-

taching to the frame of tiie bicycle. 74r38B43434 Price complete 1^^

Solar Oil Bicycle Lamp
This is a small oil- .errr^

burning lamp, exceptionally
well made and handsomely
Dnished. Made of good
weight brass, and nickel

plated. The fount is in-

sulated with an absorbent
material, which will hold
endugh oil for 10 hours
hurning. The lamp cannot
jar or blow out. It 1« fitted

with a bright removalile reflector and top.

The lens is nicely polished and measures 2H
inches In diameter. It has red and green
jewelled side liglits. The fount Is held by
a powerfid spring, which canni>t work J(*ise

and at the same time be released in an .in-

stant. The bracket is adjustable for eltlipr

fork or crown, and is fell lined to prewe.it

scratching.

38B43435 Price of lamp, ^-j ,4Q
complete with bracket ipl.'aJ

Electric Stroke Bell, handsomfe'y
nickel plated ami hns the rotar.v

electric stroke. A slight pressure
of tlie lever 'gives a musical ring,
which Is repeated when the lei-er

Is released.

38B43427 in^
Price eitch I(iC

Eleetrfc Stroke Faoey Top Bell.

Same as the plain t>ell above,
but has a handsomely engraved,
top. and is finer fluiahed through-
out.

38B43428
Price each .21c

Tire Charm Alarm
This is a continuous

ringing bell with a double
chime, as the hammer
strikes two bells alter-
nately. It Is attached to
the front fork, and rings
by pulling a string, which

hiings ibe roller Into contact with the tire.

Coiiies complete with all necessary accessories.
ir:;<l full directions lor attacMng and
. perating. MA
33B43436 Price each 44C

Butted End Inner Tube
This tube is made of a

good grade rubber, the ends
Uisconi>e.ted, or butted. The
cuds are reinforced with
strips of caiivas to aid In

|

the pulling through tlie tire

and cannot give way under
any pressure. These tubes
are a very satisfactory qual-
ity for the cc-mented style,

double tube tires, and give a great measure
of value for the very low priice they are
offered at. TO*.83B43420 Price each IJ^C

Endless Inner Tubes
For detachable or Clincher

Double tube style of tires.

Tliese inner tubes are of a
very good grade para gum
nibber. and are made end-
less. They are shaped prop-
erly and will retain air as
Well as the hiij;hest priced
inner tubes. Exceptionally well . made and
ofier the best inner tube value you can get.
The valves are of a superior type and well
set Into the fabric of the tire so as to give
the best service. tfk-t i n
38B4342I Price each $1,111

(V Bugle type horn for bicycles
HMhs. > If and motorcycles. This horn
fcENfagghas a fine India rubber bulb,
f^j^^.^'^and a horn of selected spun^ brass. It is 8 inches long
over all, and the mouth is 2Vi inches in
diametCT. Handsomely nickel plated and is

fitt«^ complete with clamps and bolts. Gives
a long-distance, melodious, deep-toned alarm
38B43424 Price each oo

complete O^C

Tho Majestic Siren

Alarm. The most efflctent

and effective bicycle

alarm devised. It can
be heard farther than any
other kind of alarm.
Pulling the cord brings
the roller into contact
with the front tire, and results in sending
forth a melodious, intense whistle. Care-
fully assembled and inspected. Finisbefl with
the best grade of plating. Our special low
price includes all necessary attachments and
accessories. rftf i a
38843425 Price complete .... ^1.14

Straight Bicycle

or Mot or cycle
Horn, Made of

good brass, and
. finely nickel-plat-

ed. The bulb is of gocMl quality rubber and
firmly attached to the hon.. Reed is of

imported metal, and gives forth a shrill.

melorlious alarm. Complete with clamp and
screws, 7^ix2 inches. AOt*
3SB43426 Price each t£i^

EVERY DOLLAR BUYS
THE MOST THE YEAR
ROUND AT MACY'S

Macy's famous store in New York City.

the original department store, and the

largest under one roof in this country,

enjoys buying and selling advantages un-

equaled. Our buyers are located in the

merchandising and producirg ccntrrs

throughout the world, procuring at first

hand merchandise we do not make our-

selves. Every price advantage we obtain

from manufacturer, producer or grower

we pass along to our customers in the

form of lower prices. That's the reason

Macy's established the price in New York

City, the home of low prices. This newly

revised and greatly enlarged Macy Cat-

alogue for the spring of 1911 with its

thosuands of low price quotations will be

a real guide to economy, and we arc sure

you will find it worth while to send ua

your orders for everything you need this

spring.

Catcher's Miitt

A n a It
leather
mitt, made
of e X t r a
quality
Napa tan
I e a t h e r,

and strong-
ly s e w e d
through-
out. It is

well p a d-
ded, and
has the
patent lac-

ing at the thtimb, and the improved bacS
lacing; the pocket is deep. Canied
stock for either right or left hand. The|
left is sent unless otherwise ordered,

each, for38843706 Price eacn, lor *** n

either hand 4yC
Special Youths' Size Catchers' Mitt,

made of Napa leather, with laced thumb
and is well padded. A very fine mitt for

the boys, and at a price that a boy can
afford. A good value at the low

24c
pnce
38B43707 Price each

Fielder's Glove
Made of good qual-

ity drab colored horse-

hide and is leather

lined throughout. Has
welted seanis, aewed
with the beet waxed
linen thread. There
is a leather web be-

tween thumb and fore-

finger. It fcas a large
little finger and is well
padded at heel and

around edges, making a deep pocket.
All the details in this glove are well
worked out, and it ranks well with the
better grade of gloves. We consider
it a very good value. Carried in stock
for either right or left hand.
38B43723 Price each, for a^ ^^

either hand ^I.JJ

Fielder's Glove
A well made glove,

suitable for the young-
er players, though of

the regular size. It is

made of extra qualitj"

brown Napa leather,

and is leather lineil,

with a strong leathrr
web between thuml>
and^ forefinger. It has
welted seams, sewed
with wax linen threadj
and is well padded at the heel and
around the edges, the padding running
up into the little finger, thus making a

deep pocket. Carried in stock for either

right or left hand.
38B43724 Price each, for, qa

either hand "0€

Baseman's Mitt
This fine milt

is made from se-

lected pearl
tanned horsehide
of t h c finest

quality and i s

leather lined
throughout. I t

has our im-
rovcd lacine: be-

tween the tlnimb
and hand, and
has a strong
leather lacing
around the outside edge. It ts pa^ddei

with our latest improved a«=he6tos pai

which conforms closely to the shape
tlte hand, and makes the mitt very soft

J ml flexible, and forms a deep pocket.

Uns a strap rnd buckle at the^ wrist.

A!I the materials arc of the best quality;

tiie workmanship and construction of the

mitt arc perfect. It is well worth a third

more than we a'=:k.

38B43708 Price, for eithera^ mq
ripht or Irft hand ^^W

RiRht hand mitts are made to order in

10 days.

Boy's Fielder's Gloves
A large size boy*S

glove, suitable for
boys of all ages. U
is made of chromi
tanned leather, has
a partial leather lin-

ing, and is well p&^
ded with a go<»
cr.ide of felt paddmo*
38B438I8 W

Price, each ^*^
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;ase ball gloves, mitts and protectors
Where not carried in stock any

glove will be made forrighthand

j

in 10 days time at stmie price.

Catcher's Mitt
This mitt Is well

and substantially
made from a fine

selected quality of

Boulevard horse-
hide, the same ma-
terial that many
other dealers put
into their very
highest priced
gloves. It

is doubly sewed
throughout and
very well padde"].

h a finely shaped pad. The patent
ing between thumb and hand, and the
>roved back lacing make the pocket
ustable and greatly strengthens the
m and pocket. aa ja
^8843702 Price, each '^iA9

Men's Catcher's Mitt
rhis Is a very
istanti ally
de mitt for

chers. and
a t t e rned

3r the mosl
troved and
t i s f actory
!S. It is made
• genuine
rl horsehide
the palm

1 back. The
m and strip are welted togrether, form-
a perfect molded palm. The paddin?
our improved molded and sewed as-

tos, and is of a permanent shape. The
m is adjustable by means of the iin-

ved lacing. aa nm
38B43703 Price, each . . . ^Z.y7

Catcher's Mitt
A very desirable

catcher's mitt made
in a substantial man-
ner, and especially
adapted for those
wanting a good mitt
at a low price. The
palm is made of a
good grade drab
horsehide, while tVo
fingers "and backs
are of good Yucatan
leather. It has the

;st improved lacing for the back, ami
patent lacing between thumb and

id. In stock for either hand. a^ -^
28B43704 Price, each ^1.0?

Large Catcher's Mitt
This mitt is

,de from the
-^bratad Califor-
a Napa tan

ther, which does
I harden from
tting. It has our
iroved laced
'k, the patent
c i n g between
imb and band,
nforced seams
a a large deep pocket,
ner hand.
28643705 Price, each

stock for

...98c

Fielder's Glove
Made o f black

Napa tanned leather
and is f © I t lined,

with leather web be-

tween thumb and
finger. It is well
padded at the heel
and is very well
made for a glove of

this price. As good
as the regular 60c
kind. Mn

Price, each 4yC
Same as above, but

1 leather, leather lined 49o

Fielder's Glove
K very good glove
I well made. It Is

.de of genuine white
3a leather and has
) thumb. T h p

ve is felt lini

I strongly put '

her; has extra pad
g all over
tens with
I button. ^rt
38B437I7' O^C

Special Catcher's Mitt
This mitt Is very finely made, only

the best selected materials being used.

You will pay $4.50 or more for a
catcher's mitt no better than this

one at less than $4.00. It is made
of the finest quality black bos calf

leather throughout. The palm and
the strip are welted together, and
combine to make a perfectly moulded
palm. The padding consists of the
latest hand sewed asbestos, which is

molded into shape, and does not need
to be "broke in." This glove will

retain its shape indefinitely. The
thumb and hand are fastened together
with our patent adjustable lacing,

which supports the thumb, and forms
a deep adjustable pocket. Tiie mitt
is double seWed throughout with the
very best and strongest linen thread,

which gives it extra strength and wearing qualities. The pad can be adjusted
by means of our latest improved lacing* device. This js the most popular of
all mitts with the best known catchers, and it ie offered at an estraordiuarily
low price for an article of such fine construction. This mitt can -be furnished
for the right or left-handed throwers in about 10 days from receipt of
order. a«> a>»
38B4370I Price, each, for either hand l^^i.^O

Special Fielder's Gloves
This Is the best made glove on the

market and the only one made of gen-
uine buckskin. In quality of material
and workmanship there is no glove made
anywhere that can compare with it at
the very low price we quote. It is

made from the finest selected, warranted
genuine mocha tanned buckskin, and is

very soft and pliable. It is padded with
tlie best asbestos padding and lined

throughout with the best kid. The
glove is extra well sewed, with the best
linen thread, waxed, and has welted
seams, and a fine calkskin web between
the thumb and forefinger. Tlie heel is

correctly padded, and the padding ex-

tends well up into the little finger, thus
making a deep pocket. It is tahtoned
with a strap and button. |hn ^vm
38B437r4—Price, each !bZ.lf/

Light Padded Glove

This glove Is made
from the best quality

drab-colored horse hi de
leather with welted seams,
and is sewed with the
finest waxed linen thread.

It is pat'-led at the heel

an.i side of the hand with
the best asbestos felt, and
is especially adapted for

pitchers and basemen, who
like a light padded glove.

38B437I9 a* *-
Price, each ^L»Zi*t

Fielder's Glove

This is a very gbod
glove and one that yvill

give the most satisfacfory
wear. It is made of a
selected giade of choice
Indian horsehide, a ii d
lined throughout with
good leather. A strong
web between the thumb
and forefinger, gi-.es extra
strength and protection.
38843720 ^| ^n

Price, each <yl."o

Fielder's Glove

This is a cadet's size

glove, and varies in that

point only from the 9Sc
glove quoted above. It is

m^de of brown Xapa
leather, leather lined, and
with web between thumb
and forefinger. It is well
padded at the heel and
around the edges, and the
scams are well sewed.
38B4372I -.

Price, each |4C

The very best
cheap protector on
the market. This
protector is made
of good, strong
canvas, and is well

I
added and quilted,

-vith dnrable stays
o\ or the padding.
38B43725

Price, *rt
each 4yC

A durable and
well made body
protector for boys.
It is made of

ooze calfskin, has
a strong cinth
back, is heavily
padded with felt,

and quilted.

38B43726

each
'

$1.14

D. & M. Boys*
Inflated Body
Protectors, hi a d e

of a very good
grade of rubber
with strong cloth
face, and fitted

with_ strong . elastic
webbing straps.
38B43727

eacr' $2.49

ArjiLteur Body
Protector. This of-

fers the lightest

and most efficient

protection for I h e

body. The protec-
tor is made of a
good quality rub-

ber, faced with
cloth. Air inflated.

3SB43728
Price, A«> «> yi

each, .... <p^*o4

Baseman's Mitt
One of t h e

most popular
grades of base-
man's mi t t s,

owing to the
fine value it ,

offers at the]
moderate price.

The best for
the money
that you can
procure. It is

made with a
palm of fine
quality black horsehiiie, and Eureka tan
black leather for the back. It la laced
around the outside and well paddetl at
the heel, which, with our patent lacing
between thumb and hand, form a deep
pocket. It is an extra large size, and
very flexible, conforming to the hand and
giving the best protection, a« *^a
28B43709 Price, each ... ^l.TO

Baseman's Mitt

You will find as
good values in our
sporting goods de-

partment as in all

other departments
lOf this great store.

!No better demon-
stration of this i s

needed than this

item, which offers

a bargain for the

_______ men that is un-
usual, to say the least. This fine

initt is made with a palm of fine

quality pearl horsehide, and a back of
Benton tan le.ither. It has a strong
lacing around the outside, and the patent
lacing between the thumb and ham!,
which forms a deep pocket. The pad-
ding is the best asbestos, and will keep
its good shape, besides being soft and
flexible. The mitt is fitted with a wrist
.*;tr.np and bi;ckle.

28B437I0 Price each, for** -^
either right or left hand ^1.4"

Baseman's Mitt
strongly made

with fine black
horsehide for
the palm and
with a cordovan
leather back. It

is laced aroun-!

the outside edge
and well padded.
The patent lac-

ing between
thumb and hand
help to form a deep pocket. There is .

a strong strap and buckle at the wrist.

Carried in stock for cither hand,
28B437I1 Price each, for qq

either hand IfoC
28B437I2 Same as above, but in

pearl tanned genuine horsehide 9Sq

Baseman's Mitt
A good mitt for

the boys and young
men, and one that

will give a good
measure of satisfac-

tion at a very I o w
price. It is made of
Benton tan leather
and well padded;
has patent lacing be-
tween thumb and

hand, forming a deep pocket. Strap
and buckle fastening at the wrist. Car-

'

ried in stock for either hand. .«
28B437I3 Price, each 4^0

Fielder's Glove
One of the very

popular low priced
gloves. It is made of^
the best black, tannedi
horsehide, and is'

leather lined through-
out. Has a leathiT
web between thumb
and forefinger; the
seams are welted, and
sewed with the best
waxed linen thread.

It has a large little finger, and is well

padded around the edge of the hand
and in the little finger, to form a deep
pocket. Fnstpns with strap and button.

38B43722 Price, a* »a
each . ^l •4*r
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BASE BALL SUPPLIES FOR AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONAL
League Baseball

38B4360I
This ball has a
center of solid

rubber,
wound

all-wool
Cover l9

horscWde.

Para
tightly
.vith

yarn,
best
sewed by hand.
It Is the regulit-

lloD size and
wplght. aJirl Js

warranted to last

a full game
without ripping
o r losing its

Bhape.
Per CI0Z....S8.94

Rarh .79c

Junior American League
3SB43602 This

ball is exactly tike our
5p«if£l League ball.

Hie 'jnly difference be-
ing in the size. It is

DiaJe expressly for boys
under sixteen years of
i|ge, and la designed
to give them a ball
better adapted tor their
use than the larger
ones. Guaranteed to
laet a full game ra
Price each OlrC

Boys' Professional League
38B43603 This

is a better base ball
than is sold In many
stores at 50c. It is
made of all wool yam
wrajiped over 3 molded
rubber center, and has
a well-sewed cover of a
pood QualKy horsehlde.
It is slighrlv under the
regulation size. 00/*
Price each 05f

C

3SB43604 INTERCOLLEGIATE BASE
BALL for the boys. It Is mnde with a
molded rul^ber center, wound with all-wool
yarn, with horsehide cover, regulation size and
weight. JA^
Price each 4jC
38B43605 CITY LEAGUE BASE

BALL matle with rubber center and horse-
hido cover. Regulation size. ni
Price each LH^
38643606 JUNIOR CITY LEAGUE

BASE BALL, boys' size, with rubber center
and horsehide cover. Just the tiling for the

Price each 24C
38B43607 YOUTHS' LIVELY BASE

BALL, boys' size, made of good materials
and designed as an after school ball. Just
right for the little fellows. A.
Price pi^ch "C

^ 38B43608 "LOUISVILLE SLUGGER."
This Is a professional bat, and as good as
anything on the market, at any price. Made
in the two popular models, the "Wagner"
and the "Lajoie." When ordering, always
Btato which model ynu prefer. Conceded by
professionals to be the best bats produced.
Bangins around 35 inches. OA
Price each 0"C
38 B 43609 BOYS' "LOUISVILLE

SLUGGER," the same bat a» listed above, la
4Jie "Wagner. Jr." and "Lajoie, Jr." models
IB hoys' sire. j/*
Price e,nch 4"C

38B436I0 "LOUISVILLE SLUGGER"
BAT. OoA of the most popular base ball
bat> made. Made of well seasoned second
srrowt.h ash. .icciirately shaped and balnnced.
Hond finished; used by most professional?.
Full size about Si Inches. £*n
.Mce eac* OilC

< ŜBSSk
.Wi^,-

.̂

38B436 1 I D. &. M. ''WINNER." Inis
bat gives as good a value as a/y listing on
tt)f$ page. It is made of selected, straight
grain \^hlte aah, thoioughly seasoned, about
33 Inches long. It is finely finished and
has a burnislied surfaca A very good bat
for ordinary uset «^- 9/1*»
Price each , . tWC

38B436I2 D. M. ••CLIPPER." A
good full sized bat made from white ash,
free from knots and imperfections. Made In
medium weight, and well adapted for boys
and young men. Buns about 32 Inches
long. , iQr
Price pftch IJC

38B43626 "LEAGUE DRIVER." A
very well mads bat for the boys. Made 01

eti*'ted white aeh. correctly shaped and oaJ-

an. (d. and verv smoothly polished. About 27

tncliee long. Q*
Price ectli

***

«2M BASE BALL SUIT
SUITABLE FOR MEN OR YOUTHS

This Is the most popular base ball suit for men and youths
that we list Its price (las been placed down so low that It offers

you the greatest value lAtalnable. We carry a full range of Elzes
constantly in stock, and can fill your order promptly, and you

, will get the suit In Just a few days after sending us the order.
The shirts are furnished lettered If desired, we furnish up to eight
letters free of charge.' Additional lettering costs 3c per letter

extra. The material Is a good durable Quality of gray base ball
suiting, and the finish Is very good. The shirt Is made in the
dbow length sleeves only, the sleeve edges and collar being
trimmed with navy blue trimmings: has dgublo seams throughout,
and is well made In every detail. The' pants are not padded.
are lined throughout, have reinforced waist band, belt straps,
back pochete, and elastic bottoms. The cap Is In the University
style, well made and lined. The stockings are cotton ribbed,
and are in navy blue with white calf stripe. The belt is of good
webbing, very strong, and has double nickel buckles, color to
match trimming on the suit. This suit is made In all sizes
from 30 to 42 inches waist measure. Colors only. Outfit packed
In a neat box. When ordering state size wanted. ^o o J
38B436I3 Base BaU SuiU Price, per suit <p^*^4

*3ii BASE BALL SUIT
VERY POPULAR AND GOOD VALUE

Made of very good quality mixed base ball flannel suitings, and
In the latest and most approved patterns, the same as used by
many of the loague players. Shirts are made front buttoning, and
have double stitched and felled seams, reinforced yoke, gussels.

either full length or elbow sleeves as desired, the collar can be
had either trimmed or plain. The pants are furnished plain,
tinless ordered padded, are lined throughout, hare double seams,
reinforced crotch, elastic bottoms, and reinforced waistband. Caps M^'i^ \ y
are well made and in either University or Chicago style. The YwW
belt is of strong web. of a color to match the trimming on the /' A
suit, and has a double buckle. The stockings are cotton ribbed, /> -^

vei7 durable, and have a calf center stripe; colors, black, navy
or cardinaL This uniform is made to measure only; send for
sample cards and measurement blanks. About 10 days' time Is

remilred to fill an order. *o kfk
38B436I4 B.ise Ball Suit. Price, per suit $0*47
38B436 1 6 This is practically similar to the one men-

tioned above, but Is made of bettor materials and Is better fin-
ished throughout. Made to measure In about 10 days' time. Send
for sample cards and measurement blanks. ^j ^a
Price, per suit ^4. 14
38B436I6 Constels of shirt pants (padded or plain), all

wool stockings, cap and leather bolt. This suit Is made of a
Tery fine grade of medium-weight flannel, and is very strong and
durable. We consider this a very fine base ball suit, and it is
suit-Thle for the best player. a^ a
Complete uniform. .Price per ault-.*.*.^......, «p«>."4

98<= BOY'S BASE BALL SUIT
A CRACKEZi-JAa^ FOR THE BOYS

We unhesitatingly claim aird warrant this outfit to be the very
bert boy's base ball suit ever sold for this price, it is positively
as good. If not better than any suit sold at retail In New Tork
for $1.50. The outfit consists of shirt, padded pants, belt and
cap. All are mad© of very good quality materials that will give

excellent wear and satisfaction. The shirt Is made in the elbow-
length sleeve style and is of good, durable gray base ball suiting;

the sleeve ends and the collar are of a fliie navy blue cloth; shirt

is well made with strong gussets, pearl buttons, and double sewed
seams throughout ; the pants are of the same gray material, and
is wen padded In front, has elastic bloomer knees, reUiforced
waist band, taped seam, belt straps, a large pocket, and strong
buttons and button holes; the cap Is well made in the favorite

I

University style, and lined, and the belt Is of good colored canvas
webbing, 1^ Inches wide, and very strong. This suit Is Intended
for boys of 6 to 14 years of age. and the waist measures from
24 to 32 inches. 'When ordering give, size of waist measure.
We can furnish these .siilta In gray trimmed with navy.
These suits can be lettered at an extra charge of 3c for each
letter. The entire outfit comes neatly packed In a cardboard

38B436I7 Boy's Base Ball Suit. Price per suit 9oC

Electric Welded Base Ball Md
This it one of the season's new productj
and offers a face mask that Is practicall* t

destructible. The electric welding Is a pni<l
of putting joints together by electricity. \\

particles of metal being virtually forced
one another snd result in making oii© s'l

piece. Special drawn Bessemer steel \

Is used in the construction, which gii'

the greatest strength with the least obstni
Hon to the eyes. Every Joint made un<]
this process Is solid and rigid, and hei
to reinforce every other joint. These ma.i
are made and adapted for hard usage, a
wlU last indefinitely.

38B43620 Made
of Bessemer steel wire,
sll Joints electric welded.
Frame work extends down
to protect neck and col- ,

!ar bone. Full length
pads are calfskin filled I

with hair. Forehead and \

chin protectors are ad-
lustable, head strap
e 1 a Stic webbing XVz
Inches wide, and adjust-
able, ^-t AQ
Price each ....^l.^O

38 B 4362 I Ma
of Bessemer steel, electi

welded. Full length si

pad; are leather stufF

I with hair. The head e
* chin straps are leath
-and adjustable. "T I

loverhead strap elasi
I webbing, and adjustab
f A very good mask for t

money and one th
will pivQ very good Fjrtl'

faction. *f i

Price each ...... ^l.*!

38B43622 A very

good mask, of electro

blued steel wire, enam-
elled black. Has stuffed

pads ' and forehead and
chin straps of leather.

Back head strap is. elas-
tic webbing and adjust-
able. Full sized and a
good one for light
work.
Price each ,

8$c

38B43623 Sp^ci

Soy's League Mas
Hade of heavy electi

ilued steel wire, just t(

lize for boya of all ago
3Ule pads of kid leatb-

vith leather back, a:
'tuffed ^Uh curled ha!
Adjustable leather hoc
md chin piece. Tl
lead strap adjustah
;lastic webbing.
Price each .74

nH BOY'S BASE BALL SUIT
SUITABLE FOR BOYS' LEAGUES

Consists of shirt, padded pants, cap and belt. Made of extra

good quality of gray flannel base ball suiting, and tailored In a

very superior fashion. This suit Is hand finished throughout, and

will wear splendidly. Tho cap Is made in the University style.

Shirt is with elbow length sleeves, and Is trimmed on collar and

sleeve edge with blue. A very desirable suit and one thaS

gives great value for the price. Sizes 24 to 32 waist measure,

for boys 6 to 14 years of age. These suits will be lettered at an
eslra charge of 3c per letter. ^^ ^p
38B436I8 Price, per suit ^i."o
38B436I9 BOYS' BASE BALL OUTFIT Consists of

shirt, padded pants, cap and belt, and Is the tame as the suit

mentioned above, except that is made of a better and heavier

grade of materials and ia very carefully hand finished. This suit

Is an extraordinary bargain. For boys 6 to 14 years of age.

Waist measure 24 to 32 Inchee. Lettered at an extra charge of

Sc per letter ^- .->

Price for complete outfit ^^•4"

38 B 43624 Made
of electro blued steel wire
and enamelled ^lack.
Has leather faced side
pads. adjustable head
piece and leather chin
support. The head strap
Is of good elastic web-
bing. This Is the favorite
mask with the boys, and
Is a very good value at
the money.
Price each 49c

38B43625 A vei

low priced, but well mat

mask for the boys. Lsm
enough for boys up
16 years. Made of elf

tro blued wire w;'

leather faced side patS

well stuffed. The hej
strap is not adjustab^i

but Is elastic enoush I

fit any head. *%\
Price each U\

Suits to Order
In addition to the rearly-made suits 1

are ofTertng here, wo are prepared
make Men's Baseball Uniforms to me«
ure, for Individuals or chihs. and at pricL
that wDl nstoiiiiiti you for their value gif
ing. We can make tju-se suits in
desired color of material, and wltli
color trimming you may select, Lettei
or monograms of any design will be fui

nished wlijmut additional coat, and tL
workmanship and Qnish will be tA tUr
very beet. Send for sample cards shoC
Ing the colors and grades of materia
adapted for these suits. Self measuremfl
blanks will be sent with the
cards.

6bO«>
:eri|]i

emelt
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ONLY ONE PRICE—THE
UDWEST GUNS AND AMMUNITION

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ON EVERY PURCHASE

Quality and the lowest possible prioe characterize every one of many different styles or different makes of guns found in our store. We lead—others follow. We
live the buyer a belter value for his money than he could possibly obtain elsewhere, and every gun that leaves our store has been thoroughly inspected, correctly gauged
ind sighted; is boxed properly to Insure against possib!e#accidents while in transit, and goes to the buyer with our guarantee of "Perfect Satisfaction or Money Back."
)rder one of these high-grade guns offered at our money saving prices; try it; and if you don't find as represented and as good, or better than you expected, you have
he privilege of returning it at our expense. We know the quality our goods represent and feel confident that you will be more than pleased with any purchase made.

Superior to other

Guns at the same
price

- This line of hammerless guns Is without question the best value on the American
^Market, and while the prices are more moderate than any other well known line,

i!,he high standard of quality in material and finish has been maintained. The
l.tymmetricaJ linea, balance and beautiful finish of these g^ins are so much superior

f.o other guns of the same price, that it is necessary to see them to appreciate
; ihese points. E\"ery part is dropped forged—highly polished and case hardened.
The working mecham'sm is simple and strong. The barrels are made of Armory
Steel, especially bored for smoked or black powder, matted extensioiJ rib. Furn-
shed regular with right barrel modified and left barrel choke bored; all parts of
lame made of dropped forgings, (no casting used). The side plate locks are
,itted with spiral mainsprings; the locking mechanism consists of heavy cylinder
jolt connected with the barrel lug, and a cross bite on the extension rib. The
safety slide locks the trigger automatically, and prevents accidental discharge.
vlade in- 12 or 16 gauge, 28 or 30 inch barrel. Weighs 7 H to 8 lbs. tf>-io aa
38B4380I Our price ^16A9

The Famous L C. Smith

Double Barrelled

Hammerless

IHE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN HIGH CLASS GUNS
ARMORY STEEL BARRELS BORED FOR NITRO

POWDER-GLOBE SIGHT FREE
All L4 C. Smilh Hammerless Guns are full ohoko bored, have Enfllish walnut

pistol grip stock, tapered matted rib, case hardened looks and frame, rubber butt
plate, oompensating extension rib and fore end and patent safely slide.

All our guns are tested with heavy loads and cannot burst except by carelessness,
obstruction in the barrel or impropeir home loaded shells with nitro or dense pow-
der. We are not responsible for burst gun barrels.

L. C. Smith Hammerless Shotguns are known to sportsmen throughout the
country and are always reeommemled for their excellence of construction and
splendid shooting qualities. The gun illustrated is a top action model, bolted
|for long leverage, thus relieving to a minimum tlie strain on the bolting mechan-
'ism: lock is simplest form and has but one spring—the mainspring; armory steel
barrels, English walnut stock; either 12 or 16 gauge.

Grade No. 00 Armor Steel; Gauge 12; Barrels 30 or 32 inches; Weight TA
to 8 lbs.

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.
38B43803 Price $24.69

A Medium Priced

High Grade
Hammerless

FOR THIS

;
HIGH GRADE

ITHACA

HAMMERLESS DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUN
The Ithaca Field Grade Hammerless Shotgun was designed and Is manufactured

by the Ithaca Gun Co. to meet a demand for a medium priced hammerless gun.
This gun, in mechanical construction, is the same as the higher priced Ithaca
guns, the difference being in the quality of the barrels and Hha additional finisb
placert on the higher graJes. Ithaca Hammerless Guns all have drop forged box-
frames, cross bite extension rib, automatic safety, heavy reinforced breech, patent
snap fore end, full pistol grip stock, checkered walnut stock and checkered walnut
fore end. The Field Grade Gun above illustrated is fitted with smokeless steel
barrels, is an excellent, strong shooting, durable gun, and will give satisfaction.
State length of barrels wanted.
38B43806 12 Gauge, 30 or 32 inch barrels. Weight 7 % to d>i>> >tj

? pounds. Price 917.74

Genuine Twist

and Damascus
Barrels

DOUBLE BARREL HAMMER GUN, No.

ONE OF THE BEST BARGAINS ON THE MARKET TODAY.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED ELSEWHERE
This is one of our most attractive lines of American Hammered Guns. All parts

are made of dropped forgings and they are finished in a beautiful design and hand-
some appearance. These are much stronger, more duralile and possess the hard-
est shooting qualities. The barrels are choked bored and, made of Armory Steel

especially bored for smoked or black powder. Matted extension, rib furnished
regularly with right barrel nrndified and left barrel fuU choked bored. Has drop
lever action, bar rebounding lock and spiral main springs. The locking mechanism
consists of heavy cylinder bolt connected with the barrel lug and extension rib.

Made in 12 or 16 gauge—28 and 30 inch barrels. Weighs from 7 ^4 to 8 pounds. The
finish, appearance, beauty and design of this gun are more than equal to any other
American Made Gun at this price. An g^M

38B43802 Our price ^0.114

$989 Nothing better

at the price

VICTOR SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUN
Never before has a 12 gauge, 30 Inch, single barrel shot gun been sold at so low

a price. These guns have always been sold at prices ranging from $8-00 to
$12.00. With the scarcity of the game in many sections and the necessity of
having a gim of extremely long range killing power, there has been an increased
demand for a gtin of this kind. We accordinrly arranged to have this gun mado
especially for us and are therefore able to seli them at the extremely low prices
quoted. VVe guarantee these Victor single barrel guns to be the equal of or better than
any finer gun in the market regardless of name or price. This gun is better
balanced, better finished; is choked bored, has drop lever action and case hardened
frame-patented fore-end, center rebounding hammer; is made of walnut stock with
fancy rubber butt plate. Can also be had in 16 gauge for black or smoked
powder. *«j --.

38B43804 Oiu- price ^«).0»

"VICTOR" SINGLE BARREL GUN WITH AUTOMATIC EJECTOR
Victor single barrel with automatic e>otor, drop lever action with Armory steel

bars, automatic ejector, which drops sliell out on open gun. The ejectiiii? device
is very simple in construction, absolutely perfect in operation and not liable to
pet out of order; has patented snap fore-end with fore-end iron center rebounding
hammer. Case hardened frame with fancy rubber butt plate. Made in 12 or
1(3 srauge, 28. 30 or 3*2 inch barrel. a . .^
38B4380S Our price !p4«49

Bored for Nitro or

Black Powder

$0074

ITHACA HAMMERLESS SHOT GUN
QUALITY MAKES THIS GUNA BARGAINATOUR PRICE

The gun herewith illustrated is the same as that described to the left, except
more finely finished, fitted with stub twist and Damascus barrels, full ciio!:e bored,
and has the celel 'rated Ithaca reinforced brepch. A strong, neatly finished gun
with excellent shooting qualities, especially buiU for the use of smokeless powder.
The No. 1 ^2 grade with Damascus barrels. We can furnish these guns in 16-
gauere to special order, requiring about a week's time; 12-Gauge, 30-inch barrels;
weight 7V2 to 8 lbs. aao <7 a38643809—No. 1 '^ Grade. Price ^^0./4

Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds.
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HIGH GRADE RIFLES AT REDUCED PRICE!
Marlin Model 20 Take-Down Repeating Rifle
Shoots 22 short, 22 long and 22 long rifle cartridges

$1149

POR ^11 40 ^® furnish the New Model No, 20 Pump Aolron Martin i aKe-down
rv/IV«pil«*t;f Repeating Rifle, the latest product of the well known Marlin Fire
Arms Co., New Haven, Conn. This New Model No. 20 Repeating Rifle is fitted with
ivory bead front sight and Marlin's new patent sporting rear sight ,the latter being
the beet rear sight ever placed upon any rifle. It is made to adjust with a small screw
and when once set to range, cannot be changed except at the wish of the shooter.
The No. 20 rifle is fitted with 23-inch octagon steel barrel, of the best Marlin rifle

steel, accurately bored, chambered and rifled for fine shooting up to 200 yards;
the frame is made from a special quality of gun frame steel, nicely blued, finely

machined and finished in every particular. The take-down action is similar to the
popular model 1897. The stock is made from very best straight grained, well
seasoned and selected walnut, the fore end is also made from weU seasoned, straight
grained selected walnut. All the working parts are accurately milled, drilled, fitted

and tempered, and should last a lifetime with the proper care. If is the only
pump or fore end action repeater on the market which shoots the 22 short, 22
long and 22 long rifle rim fire cartridges in the sarne rifle. The magazine has a
rapacity to hold fifteen 32 ehort cartridges, twelve 22 lon^ cartridges, or eleven
22 long rifle cartridges. The cartridges are extracted from the side of the frame
and it is the only pump action rifle which has an ivory head front sight and the
celebrated special Marlin rear sight. Weight, packed for shipment, about 10 pounds.

38B4400I Price $11.49

Hopkins & Allen Single Shot Rifles

$289

Has 19-lnoh tapered and rifled barrel, 13%-inoh walnut stock, fitted with open
sights, Remington action, neat in appparance, strong and accurate shooter. Adapted
to 22 short or long cartridges. ijia on
38B44002 Price <])^.Oi>

38B44003 game as above, hut 32 caliber. Price $3.94

Cadet Rifles, for Schools and Colleges $^39

Remington Action Cadel Rifle, smooth bore, 2S-inoh barrel, 4'/i lbs., plain musket
stook, with swivela for slings, round barrel with ramrod, throe bands, suitable for

32 caliber rim fire blank cartridges for sham battles. Tiiie > the only proi>er rifle

fur schools with which to learn the manual of arms. a a OA
38B44004 Price ^.JJ

Savage "Junior'

$3S2

Take-Down Single Shot

The Savage Junior, using 22 short, 22 long or 22 long

rifle cartridges, is the easiest working of ell rifles built

on this model. Fitted with tapered polished, IS-inch

rolmd barrel cocks automatically and loads by simply dropping a cartridge in the

action and pushing knob forward. Weight about 8 lbs. »o rn
38B44005 Price «fJ.Ug

Model 1905 Savage Target Rifle

$4^

38B44006 Price

MODEL 1905 Savage "Special Target Model'

Take-down rifle, has 22-inoh round barrel, weighing

43A lbs., fitted with figured walnut stock and nickel

plated "Swiss Butl Plate" adapted to 22 short, 22

long or 22 long rifle cartridges. a» «/.

Savage 22 Hammerless Repeating Rifle

The "Savage" Model 1903 take-down 22 oatlbre rifle

is one of the most popular pump aotlon rifles on the
market. The rifle is cocked and loaded by the action
of the forearm—fitted with 24 inch blued octagon

barrel. Adjustable rear sight and sporting front sight. The rifle is quickly taken
apart, balance screw and thumb screw on the left sido of frame; has pistol grip
and side ejector made for the combination of 22 short, 22 long and 22 lone rifle.

Rifles of the same specification, chambered for 22 sh6rt onlj* can be funiished at
same price. Weight, 5 pounds 6 ounces.

Extra clip for above rifle, our price . . . . , 24

38B44007 Price $10.49

Quackenbush Air Rifle No

Shoots Strong and Accurate, Using 17-100
Darts and Air Rifle Shot (IT/z-lOO).—All
parts of rifle are made of steel, except inner
brass barrel, and black walnut stook (flo oast
ifon, solder or »oft metal used.) Parts, if lost ^
or broken, can be duplicated and easily replaced. All parts finished in a neat and
substantial manner. Loads easily and quickly by simply pushing in the barrel. Doing
this cocks the gun, and opens the breech for insertion of projectile. Sights and pull
of trigger adjustable. Full length, 39^ inches. Weight, 43 ounces. Each rifle
supplied with 6 steel darts, 3 fancy paper targets and one wiping rod.
38B44008 Price $3.96

Quackenbush Air Rifle No,

USES EITHER DARTS OR SLUGS. Shooti with
sufflclant force at 35 feet to drive the point of a dart
through %-inoh pine, and is quite accurate at that
distance. The fact that this is perfectly safe for parlor
use makes it useful for entertaining company, and at
the same time gives practical instruction in shooting,. Nothing better to ^...a,..
the ladies and children. Beautifully nickel plated and finished, adapted to 21-lO'B
darts and slugs. Full length 36 inches. Weight, 4 1^ lbs. -,- i

38644009^ Price, each $5.49

Daisy Air Rifles

THIS SINGLE SHOT DAISY Rifle presents a, handsome
appearance, and is very strong and durable. By removing
two screws rifle can be taken apart and packed in srnall^

space for convenience in carrying or shipping. The shooting barrel is removable
and allows the use of either air rifle shot or 17-100 darts. Length, 31 inches.

Weight, 1 lb. 11 oz.

38B440tO Price 7^
Repeater Daisy Air Rifle

li'ini>i^iil

Automatie Repeater, 350-Shot Daisy with break down
action. Magazine holds 350 Air Rifle Shot. Mechanism
extremely simple. Beautiful walnut stoek> nickel steel
barrel and peep sights. Length, 30 inches). Weight, 1
lb. 14 ounces.
38B440I I Price, each

wlBgi $129

Automatic Repeater with lever aotion. Black
walnut stock, barrel finely niokel plated. Construc-
tion ia the same as the 1000-Shot Daisy, but the
gun is three inches shorter and the magazine holds
500 air rifle shot. Length, 38 inches. Weight, 2 lbs.

38B440I2 Price

$|49

A magazine gun with lever action. Magazine
holds 1000 air rifle shot and loads automatloally.
All parts are interohangeabte and so arranged
that anyone can easily take the gun apart and
renew any worn part. Shooting barrel provided with patented shot retainer that
enables user to shoot downward without losing the shot. Turned stock of genuine
black walnut, highly polished. Shipping weight, 5 pounds. d>« ti\38B440I3 Our price . . $1.49

Hamilton Boy's Rifle

$149

tar-An excellent 22 caliber rifle for

get practice and small game shootino
an extremely low price.. This rifle in

material, finish, construction and shoot-
iner qualities compares favorably with
rifles sold by dealers at double our price. The barrel of

this rifle is 22 inches long, made of the finest steel, bored
from the solid bar, accurately, reliable, handsomely blued
and accurately adjustable open sii^bt. The stock is made of straiplit KJa'n
soned walnut, nicely finished and fitted with a trigger guard. The taUe-dow
feature is extremely simple; unscrew knurled nut on the l^ft side of tl^c jo

between the stock "ami barrel and the rifle comes apart in two pieces—thorc j

no small parts to become lost, no breech to booome misplaced; is ma4
of good steel posts throughout—walnut stock. Rifles to shoot 22 oalibcr

or short cartridges. .\ hard and accurate shooter, a4 am
38B440 1 4 Price . <^i»49
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GENUINE REMINGTON REPEATING RIFLE FOR ^f\M9
A Great Big Bargain

Packed for shipment weight about 7 lbs.

38B44I0I Price $9.24

The greatest value ever offered in a high-grade 22 calibre
repealing rifle. This is a genuine Remington Rifle sold at
astonishing lower prices than your retail dealer could pos-
sibly give you. We have secured a large quantity at a cost
that enables us to sell them at these lov^ prices. This
rifle 16 made with pump action and is chambered, if used as a repeater, for 22 short
shells, or single shot, in which case 22 long or 22 long rifle cartridges can be
used.^ The magazine holds fourteen 22 short, eleven 22 long, or ten long rifle

cartridges. Is of the takedown description and has a 22-inch round barrel. The
frame and barrel are handsomely blued and baiTel is fitted with open sights. Fully
guaranteed in construction and unexcelled for powerful shooting. Weight, 4 ^ lbs.

Genuine Remington Automatic Shot Gun
Equals the Best

Made by the Remington Arms Co., Ilion, N. Y., under the Browning patents. This

lun is a fine shot, self-loading magazine gun, holding four shells In the magazine and

me in the chamber. After firing the first shot, the recoil opens the breech block,

utomatically ejects thp empty shell from the magazine and closes the breach block,

n other words, to shoot the five shells it is simply necessary to* pull the trigger

ive times. The barrel is highest quality carbon steel and choke bored, the frame

nd barrel finished in military blue, pistol grip of selected walnut stock.

^ 12 gauge. 28-inch barrel. Weight, 7% lbs.

$29.74
Shipping weight packed, about 14 lbs.

38B44I02 Price

:^aty to

-arry

Remington

Repeating Shot-Gun
One of the best repeating shot-guns on the market, having many oommendable

eatures whioh give it many advantages over tie ordinary repeating gun. Note

he solid closed breech giving absolute protection to the shooter, preventing dirt,

now or rain from getting into the action. The shells are ejected from the un-

;ier-side of frame in place of top or side. The hammer is concealed in the frame,

iiaking it perfectly smooth and preventing accidental discharge. These guns are

uUy guaranteed by the Remington Anus Co., to give absolute satisfaction.

18 gauge, 80-inch steel blued barrel, weight, 7^4 lbs. Weight packed for ship-

nent about 12 lbs. «a, o-
38644 103 Price $Zl.o!f

Model 1897
Absolute safety is the foremost feature in this improved model with double ex-

tractors, constructed so that accidental discharge is impossible. The gun is

operated by the sliding forearm, which, when pushed back, unlocks the breech,
ejects the empty shell, taking another shell in the carrier and cocks the hammer.
For material, workmanship, and construction this gun is unexcelled; is fitted with
blued steel barrel, taking 2% -inch shells. Always clean your rifle after shooting.
A rifle cleaning rod is a good investment.

Gange Grade LeDgtb
of Barrel

No. of
Shots

Weight Price

38B44I04
38B44I05

' 12
16

J Model 1897)
( take down j

30 Inches
28 "

6
6

75i lbs.

7H lbs. $21.60
Weight, packed for shipment, about 12 lbs.

A Big Gun for

a Small

Price

Harrington & Richardson

Single Barrel Shot-Gun
This gun represents the highest standard in quality, with a perfect balance,.

symmetry in design, accurately milled and machined, and is the strongest, Mfest
and best shooting single-barrel shot-gun on the market for the money. The barrel
IS a special grade of tough steel, the stock is selected walnut, full pistol grip
and fancy rubber butt plate, ^member you cannot duplicate this gun at the
price we offer. Weight 6% lbs. ^.. ^«
38B44 106 Price $3.8938B44 I07 The same gun with automatic shell ejector $4.24

AMMUNITION AND SHOOTING ACCESSORIES
Strong High-Grade Gun Case

T=
Our English Leg 0' Mutton style leather gun case, is of

einforced best quality leather, cotton flannel lining, brass trlm-
dngs. Iwk bvickifs, naint- plate, fine Icnther handle and sling,
'ita lit) 28, :iO, ;{2-iiuh barrels.
.sliipping welfc-lit. (^4 ounces. • ^O A*T

' 38644108 Frice ^Zn^fi

Folding Gun Cas9

This very fine quality "Victoria" style gun case is of extra
eavy water-proof canvas, leather lock, muzzle protector and
oc-ket for cleaning rod. The most complete corer offered to
oortsmen and trap shooters. Fits 26, 28, 30, 32-inch barrels
ShippinK weight. 3 lbs. p*j
38 B44 I 09 Price /4C

Folding Gun Case

89'
Extra heavy wattrpreof tan colored canvas leather muzzle

rotector, reinforced ends, with sling strap and handle. Men-
on length of barrel when ordering. For 28, 30. 32-inch
arrets..

Shipping weight, 20 ounces. on
33B44I lO Price gjjc

Brass Rifle Brush

22 Caliber
33B44II7 Brass' Wire Brush to fit No. 38B44H3,

'leaning Rod. Brass shank especially made for cleaning rust
Id burnt powder out of rifles. Made In 22 caliber. A-
ri<-« VC
V Ball shipment, postage estra. 2 cents.

Cartridges and Shotgun Shells
CNot Mailable)

Ammunition for Rifle* made by Win-
chester Arms Co.

38B44I 18 B. B. Shot for air rifles. 14.
Per lb l^C
38B44II9 B. B. Caps: per hundred 17c

38B44I20 C. B. Caps; per huBdred 21c
3SB44I2I 22 Short cartridges, black powder; per

lundred 20c
38B44I22 22 Long cartridges, black powder; per

Iiundred 24c
38B44I23 23 Long Rifle cartridges; per hun-

dred 24c
38B44I24 22 Short, smokeless powder; per hun-

dred 24o
38B44I25 22 Long, smokeless powder; per hun-

dred 34c
38B44I26 22 Long Rifle smoKeless poifder; per

hnndred 34c
38B44I27 32 Short, rim Are black powder; per

Imnilred 58c
38B44I28 32 Long, rim Are black powder; per

hundred 68c
38B44I29 32 Short Coifs: per hundred 96c
38B44I30 32 Long Coifs; per hundred $1.08
38B44I3I 32 Smith & Wesson; per hundred.. 96c
38B44I32 32 Smith & Wesson, long; per hun-

dred $1.08
38B44I33 33 Coifs Automatic M. P.; per hun-

rlred $1.44
38B44I34 38 Smith & Wesson; per hundred. $1.24
38B44I35 38 Short Coifs; per hundred 1.24
38B44I36 38 Long Coifs; per hundred 1.32
38S44I37 38 Cnlf s Automatic: per hundred. 2.26
3SB44I38 U, M, C. or WIneheslsr Loaded Shotgun

Shells; 13 and 16 gauge: standard loads; Duifont Mullerlte
powder: 4. 6. 7. 7H, 8 Of 9 drop shot: per hundred. $2. 24
38B44I39 U. M. C. or Winchester Shotgun Shells.

loaded with blaqk powder; 12 and 16 gauge shot sizes as
above: per hundred; not mailable $1.64

Canvas Shell Bags
Extra Heavy Brown Canvas Bags for carry-

ing loaded shells, leather bound, with pnrket
and arljustalilo leather carrying strap. Oft-
388441 I I Holds 75. Price 05fC
3SB44lt2 Holds 100. Price 49o
If mall shipment, postage extra, each 8 to

12 cents.

The Tomlinson Gun Cleaner

and Polisher, 24c
The Toffllinson Gun Cleaner and Polisher Is the most pi he-

lical Qun cleaner on the market. All parts are made of
brass. This cleaner not only takes out all burned powder but
polishes the inside surface of the barrels and keeps them in a
clean and smooth condition. Sides of cleaner made of brass
wire gauze. Made in 16, 12 and 10-gauge, and will flt any
jointed rod. Be sure to state gauge wanted, oa
38B44ri2 10, 12 or 16-aauge. Price, each CV
If mail shipment, postage 5 cents.

Our 4-Piece Brass

Jointed Cleaning

Rod, 19c
38B44II3 Four-Jointed Brass Cleanings Rods. Each

Joint is about BVi inches long, and when put together tlie

entire rod is about 33 Inches long. It mas' be carried in llift

pocket and has a revolving handle so the brush or cleaning
rag follows the rifled grooves. Made for 22, 25; 30. 32, 3S.

44, 45 and 50-caliber. State caliber wanted. fQ^
Price, per set 1 «? C

U. S. Government

Pocket Cleaner ^
23 Cents =

mmMUUUansmBt

38B44II4 Consists of a bristle brush and slotted
wiper, with detachable cord and weight for dropping through
barrel ; a separate slotted wiper for drawing through a dry
clotli and for oiling. Made in 22, 25, 30, 32 38. Stftt* c«lib§r
wanted, as one caliber will flt only one riiTe.

Price
If mall shipment, postage extra, 4 cents.

.23c

Gsaa
Gun Geaning
Implements

^ Bf 38B44I 15 Our^^ Jointed Cleaning Rods
made of beech of maple wood; patent brass joints and three
Implements, swab, scratch brush and wiper; 10, 12 or 16-
gauge. Weight, packed. 13 ounces. Full length. 36 inch*"*
Shipping weigJit, 10 ounces. 10/»
Price per set , IJfC
38B44 1 1 6 The same rod 4S Inches long. Shipping

"eight 13 ounces.
Prii-e. per set 29c
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WINCHESTER RIFLES AT LOWEST PRICED
The New Winchester Rifle, Model 1902, 22-Caliber

The New Winchester Single Shot Model 1902, is one of the latest products

of the Winchester Repeating Arms Connpany. THe rifle is guaranteed to shoot

as well as any 22-oaliber rifle made and is adapted to the 22 short or 22 long

rim fire cartridges. 18-inch round barrel, 12%-inch stock, 2%-inch drop and

fitted with plain front and rear sights. This rifle cannot be furnished any other

way. The rifle can be taken apart in an instant by unscrewing the thumbscrew

on the fore end, so that it can be carried in a trunk or a grip. Shoots smokeless or

black cartridges. Good for 35 to 100 yards.

38843901 Price. IS-inch barrel: weight, 3 pounds. (Weight, packed ^n |.»

for shipment, aljout 6 pounds) <pO<«)U

Winchester Model 1903, 22-Cal. Automatic Rifle

-Ti'irViiiiTiiiiri^siBafa

^16=

Winchester Model 1906 Repeater

The Standard Shooting
Gallery Rifle

$050

The Model 1906 Winchester Take Down Rifle is one of the most popular 224
caliber repeating rifles on the market. The rifle is cocked andJ loaded by a
sliding action of the fore arm and is fitted with 20-inch round barrel, adjustable
Model 1900, rear sight, weighs about 5 pounds, can be easily and quickly' takei
apart by unscrewing a thumbscrew on the left side of the frame, is made in 22
caliber only to shoot 22 short, 22 long or 22 long rifle cartridges. The 22
caliber short is good for 35 yards.
THE MODEL 1906 RIFLE is similar to the Model 1890 except it has a plan

fore end, round barrel, 20 inches long, instead of octagon barrel, 24 inches long
and shotgun butt, instead of rifle butt. Otherwise it is identical with the Mode
1890. These rifles cannot be furnished in anj other way. Weight, packed foi
shipment, about 10 pounds. For fitting Lyman Sights on any of the above riflesJ
add 25 cents to the cost of sights for fitting. We box and pack guns free of cost!
to you. g,n _
38B43902 Price $8.51

Winchester Model 1890 Repeating Rifles

Made in 22-CaUber Only

Ten-Shot Automatic Hammerless Take Down Rim Fire Rifle. Shoots 22-caliber

automatic smokeless cartridges with greaseless bullets. After first cartridge

is fired the recoil automatically ejects the empty shell, places a new

cartridge in the chamber and cocks the hammer. Ten shots can be fired

as fast as the trigger can be pulled. Fitted with trigger lock safety, blued

trimmings, plain walnut stock and fore end, 20-inch round barrel with open front

and rear sights, 13 14 -inch stock, 13i-inch drop. Length over all, 36 inches.

Weight, packed iibr shipment, about 10 pounds.

3SB43903 Price $16.88

Winchester Model 1890 Take Down 22-Caliber Rifle, one of the most
pump action rifles on the market. This rifle is cocked and loaded by the' actionl
of the fore arm: fitted with 24-incb blued octairon barrel, adjust.able rear sight*

and sporting front sight. The rifle is quickly taken apart by unscrewing thumb-'
screw on the left side of frame. Made in 22-caliber rim fire only, and although
made for three different sizes of 22-caliber rim fire cartridges, one rifle will

chamber but one size cartridge. A rifle chambered for 22 short cartridges will

not take 22 long. Weight. 5% pounds.
Weight, packed for shipment, about 14 pounds. ^. _
38B43904 22 short caliber, holds 15 cartridges. Price aIU.oUi
38B43905 22 long caliber, holds 12 cartridges. Price 10.SO
38643906 22 Winchester special caliber, holds 10 cartridges. Price.. 10.SO

STEVENS CELEBRATED HIGH GRADE RIFLES
$2.94 for this Stevens Crack Shot Rifle

iriB

$994
2t^

We can fumifth any Stevena Rifle not listed in this

catalog at lowest prices. Special Stevens Catalog mailed
free upon receipt of request.

ONE OF THE GREATEST VALUES EVER Of^FERED. This is unquestionably
one of the greatest values ever offered in a 22-caltber, sinole shot rifle. The
oonstniction of this rifle is unexcelled. It is fitted with solid steel breech block
which fits snuply against the frame, permitting of no back fire or spit fire, a
fault common inj many rifles. The shell is automatically extracted when pu]ling:

back the breech block. The extractor is unusually heavy and strong, made extra
wide, giving the full purchase on the unexploded shell and overcoming the possi-

bility of the extractor slipping past the shell, making it necessary to punch out
the shell with a cleaning rod or with a knife, a fault often experienced with other
makes of 22-caliber rifles. This is one of the most popular take down rifles made by
the Stevens Arms and Tool Co. The barrel is fnade of finest high carbon steel,

20 inches long, round, handsomely btued, hea^y at breech, and fitteti with standard
size open front and rear sights. Chambered for 22 short, 22 long or 22 long ritle.

black or smokeless cartridges. The frame is nicely proportioned. The outline is

pleasing, handsomely case hardened in a beautiful mottled finish. Has oiled

walnut stock, rubbei butb plate and the shooting qualities of this- rifle are unex-
celled. W-e guarantee it to be equal in accuracy and pemetration to any 22-caliber

rifle made. Weight, 3% pounds.

Weight, packed for shipment, about 5 pounds. a<j a*
38B43907 Price ^^.^4

$8.74 for this Stevens Repeating Gallery Rifle No, 80

This model is an up-to-date Repoafing Rifle, containing many now features,

never before embodied in a rifle of this class.

The action, in principle, is of the holt type, operated by the sliding fore-

end, which travels only 1 >4 inches. Breech bolt in action works the block lever,

first upward, then back, ejecting the empty shell, its forward motion forcinE a

fresh cartridge into barrel. Action when closed, presents ai solid top, preventing

dirt or any obstniction entering to clog it.

For 22 short, 22 long and 22 long rifle R. F. cartridges. Magazine holds fifteen

cartridges, besides one in the chamber; 24-inch round barrel; extreme length 4\V„

inches. Fead front and sporting rear sights; varnished black walnut stock; hliiert

trigger guard; nibbed butt plate.

38B439I2 I'ricc .$8.74

Stevens Favorite Take Down Rifle

The manufacturer fixes the price at which we shall sell these rifles, and will

positively not allow any house to sell them cheaper. The prices are guaranteed to

be as low as offered by any reliable house in the United States, and should you be)

offered these rifles Ipwer liy any dealer, you will confer a great favor by advising
us, to give us an opportunity of adjusting the prices.

THE FAVORITE Is guaranteed to have as well finished and rifled a barrel as
found in the most costly rifles. Entirely naw model. The barrel is held to stook

by a setscrew, and is easily separated or put together. All have case hardenfl4l

frames, walnut stook, finely ^nlshed, warranted accurate; all shoot rim fire oartridgea

and are fitted with sporting rear sight. The Favorite has 22-inoh barrel and weighs
about 4'/2 pounds.

Cat. No.

38B43908
38B4390g
38B439I0
38B439I

I

Caliber

2 2 Short, Long or Long Rifle

2.5 Rim Fire
22 Special W. R. F.
32 Short or Long

Range

35 to 100 yds.

200 yds.

175 to 200 yds.

200 yds.

Price

$^964=
Stevens-Maynard Junior Rifle No. 15

$034

SHOOTS 22 LONG RIFLE, C. B. CAPS, 22 SHORT R. F. AND 22 LONG R. ,

CAARTRIDGES. An exoellent 22-oaliber rifle for target practice and shootli

small game at a ridiculously low price. This rifle in shooting qualities, materji
finish and oonstniction, compares favorably with rifles sold by dealers at doubf
our price. The barrel of this rifle is 18 inches long, made of the flnest 8t»

bored from the solid bar, accurately rifled, handsomely blued and fitted with opd
sights, which are accurately adjusted. Barrel is octagon to forward end ail

fore arm, remaindei* of barrel is round. I» finely modeled and has walnut stol

and fore arm. Blue steel frame and butt plate. Lever action finely flnisbtf

Measures over all 33 inches and weighs 2% lbs. The "take down" fe.iture is

tremely simple. Unscrew the knurled nut which goes throuib the lever andlfl
and the rifle comes apart in two pieces. There are no small parts to he lost, no OT^
block to be misplaced. Chambered for 22 long rifle, but will also shoot C^
Cans. 22 short R. F. and 22 long R. F.

38B439 I 3—Our price
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LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
Tennis Racket

This racket Is shaped on new lines, which
\ we have found to be tho strongest and best

; playing shape yet introduced. Many profes-

sional and amateur plaj-ers have seleceted

this shape as the mo3t desirable. The large

oval shaped frame is made of second growth
ash, and has an inlaid cedar throat. The

- handle is made of combed cedar, and is

capped with a very durable solid leather cap.

It is strung Aith fine English gut. in an
: improved style of stringing, and has the
extra center stringing which adds so much

- to the life of a good racket. Weight 12H
to 14 ounces.
38B4420 1 Price each . ^nl*«f9

G>lumlHa Tennis Racket

An excellent '.,.TBckct for amateurs, and
often used by professionals for practice pur-

\
poses. It is thorouchiy made after the latest

I ttcd most approved style, £.nd is a better tennis
racbe* than ever ofl'ered before at this price.
It is strung with f.ne quality gut and contains

i the exira center strings. The frame is mado
' of selected second growtJi ash, and has a
throat of laminated 5-ply walnut. The

" strong handle is made of cwnbed cedar, and
has a good leather cap. Weight 12\4 to

1 15 ouncfs • ^n (\iy

;. 38B44205 Price each ^C.»lfi

d

The Nassau Qosc Center

Tentus Racket

T'if'iiiiiiiMriii jj

ThFs i!> d jcmarltable value in tennis rackets,

and 13 as good an offering as many stores

make at from $2.75 to $3.00. The approved
narrow oval frame is made of fine s<>:ond

growth ash, and lias a laminated walnnt
throat, very carefully set in.

,
The_ handle Is

octagon shaped and ridged, and Is made of

selected cedar, with a good leather cap. It

is sining with hlgn grade Oiiental gut;
stringing reinforced with extra center atrlnt.^;

spring and bnlance are perfect. For ad-
vanced amateur and professional- Weight
laV-to 14^ oxinces tfJO QQ
38B44209 P'^'ee f^^h <j>^.JJ

Tennis Racket Cover

A woll made racket cover, maue of heavy
canvas, and with a strong carrying handle.

The pocbet ."flap closes wii'i a snap but'n!i

A very good value at this price. ^Qr»38B442I3 Price each *>J^

Practice Tenras Balls
This is an imported tennis

ball, being made in England.
It is made from a good qual-
ity rubber and is covered with
a good grade of cloth. While
not as good as the higher
process balls, it is used and
Mked by a great many play-
ers, as it is a good service-

able hall, and an economical
worth selecting at our special

38B442I7 Price per dozen
$2.70. Price qach

price.

24c

Racket Press
A good racket should

always be kept in a
racket press when not
in use to preserve its

Shape and prevent
warping. The press
shown here Is made
from selected season-
ed hardwood, and is

the best press for this
purpose.

38B4422I Racket press for 70
holding one racked Price I *^^

38B44222 Racket press for holding
two rackets. Price $2.24

exi

Improved Tennis Poles

Made of seasoned hardwood, and fitted

with a ferrule and spike at the bottom,
maWiB It jery oaay to set uifc. tfjt ^M

BB44243 Price per pair

Pim Racket

Universally recognized as one of the most
popular and one of the leading rackets now
in use. The well shaped frame is made of
selected lively ash, and is bound near the
throat with a fine strong tape, which does
not interfere in the least with the natural
spring of the wood. The handle is of a
fine seasoned wood, and has a strong leather
tip at the end. The stringing is of an im-
proved style, and is of the very best English
gut procurable, and of the standard size.
Used by the foremost professional and ad-
vanced amateur players. The wel^t varies
slightly, being from 13 to 15 ounces.
38B44202 Price, complete ^7 7J

with waterproof case ^9 ai^

The Tether Tennis Racket

A very good low priced racket, and one
that will answer every purpose of the amateur,
and a very good practice racket for the pro-

fessional. The medium sized head frame Is

made from selected ash, and is shaped In

au approved pattern. The handle is of good
combed cedar, and the throat ia of f 'ected

walnut. It Is strung with a very gooa grade
of American gut, and is. all in all. a verv

well balanced and well made racket. It Is

especially fine for schoo* teams and tennis
clubs, lis low price mahiug it especially de-
sirable. Weight 12 to 14 ounces. Cl 1Q
38B44206 Price each >pi.i J

Ferncliff Tennis Racket

An exceptionally well made and finely An*
ishod racket, and a wonderful value at our
low price. The correctly shaped frame Is

made of selected straight grain ash, wiiti

a round.ed beveled face, and Is nicely hand
polished with a fine ivory finish. The throat
is made of 5 piece laminated walnut and is

made exceedingly attractive by being Inlaid
with polished mapJe. Combecl cedar handle,
capped with solid Jcathcc cap; balance and
shape is exact. It Is strung with fine
Oriental gut in a close center pattern. Weight
12V^ to 14^ ounces, rf>o til
38B442I0 Price each ^L,}j i

Tennis Racket Cover

This is a tine low priced >.u.c<, and well
worth the little price wo quote. It Is made
of a good waterproof plaid mackintosh ma-
terial, and has a good carrying handle.
Fastens with two snap buttons. Aix
38B442I4 Price each 4jC

Wright & Ditson Deuce Tenras Ball
A very good quality prac-

tice ball, and one that will
give good satisfaction. As
iisiial we sell it a little
cheaper than the others.
This ball is made of a good
quality rubber and well cov-
ered with durable doth. Tlie
size is the same as all regu- -"^^^sr^
lation tennis balls, and this makes it as de
suable as the higher priced ball for some
purposes. rti\
38B442r8 Price each ZlfC

Price per dozen 43.39

Tennis Net Poles

Hardwood Not Poles. A popular stylo of
pole, made of polished hardwood, in a plain
and substantial pattern. Furnished with a
set of guy ropes and pegs.
38B4424i Price pec pair, Ayf

complete with ropeg «f4C

Casino Tennis Poles

Made of the best hardwood and well fin-
ished. Has pulleys at the top of the pole for
the net rope to run in, and is made with
groovee at intervals all around for tying the
net. There ia a spike and ferrule at the
bottom. ^1 tkO
38B44242 Price, per ytlr $l*!l5

Champion Tennis Racket Slazenger Doherty Tennis Racket

This is one of the best medium priced

tennis rackets. It is now made in one of the
newest and most popular shapes, and Is

very substantially constructed. The frame is

of the best seasoned hardwood, and Is rein-

forced vrith a winding ot strong tape near
the throat. The handle Is nicely shaped and
has a leather tip. The stringing is of a
superior quality white gut and has the extra
cejiter strings. Weight from 1- ^ to 15
ounces. ^O QC
38B44203 Price each ^0.30

The Cleveland Tennis Racket

A very desirable, low priced, but weli made
tennis racket, and one that has proved a
very popular one. It has a regulation full-

slzed head, and the frame is made of good
second growth ash with a throat of selected
walnut. The handle is made from good
combexJ cedar, and ia weli shaped and finished
with a leather cap. The stringing is in a
close center style, and a good American gut
is used. 12% to 14 ounces.

38B442Q7 Price each $1.49

Championship Tennis Racket

This splendid racket is designed to meet the

hard and rough usage of the best expert
players, and is as well made and as finely

finished as the best 56.50 rackets. The shape
of the frame Is the approved oval shape, and
the shoulders are reinforced with strips of

seasoned selected beechwood. Tlie throat,

or wedge, is made of five-ply walnut and is

so constructed as to form part of the fr.ime.

Tlie handle is made of combed cedar and is

perfectly shaped. This racket is striuig with
a very fine quality gut. close centered. Weighs
13 to 141^ ouncce. ^4 4A
38B442 I I Price each ^4.4^

Tennis Racket Cover

A fine k..- .j ami a good bargain. ISIado

of Vulcanised rubber waterprooied Khaki
cloth and leather bo-md Has a find strong
liandle and the flap fastens with a strap

and buckle. A very desiriible cover. 70,,
38B442 I 5 Price each I JC

Slazenger Tennis Ball
The most popular tennis :^^

ball used in England, and
meeting with great popularity
in tills country of late. Its

superior quality is being rec-

ognized here, and the sales

are increasing every season.
.Made of the rerj- best ma-
terials and in a manner _
that will give the best restilts to the
Our price for this ball is lower than
other dealers can sell it for.

38B442I9 Price per dozen
S4.S9. Price each

user.

any

41c

These nets are of a gooJ quality, and are
made from a selected grade of Sea Island
Cotton, well woven, and carefully bound
and knotted; Qnished with canvas binding.
38B44223 36x3 leet. 15 U.read. ^t Eft

Price Ai,Dy
38B44224 42x3 feet, 15 thread. Price.. £1.85
38E44225 36x3 feet, 31 thread 2.89
38B4422G 42x3 feet, 21 thread 3.24
38844227 3Gx3 feet, same, double cen-

ter, hand raa^ie. Price 3.34
38B44228 42x3 feet, same, double ceu-

ter. hand made 3.71
38844220 50x8 feet, bacll stop net Price 2,49
38B44230 36x3 feet, 30 thread; black.. 4.96
S864423I 42x3 feet, same, black tMne. 5.74
Prices are for the nets only.

This l3 one of the most Dopular tennis
rackets in use to-day among the best profes-
sional players, and is the style used by
Doherty Brothers and many other tennis
leaders. The frame Is made ot the veo'
choicest second growth ash. and is reinforced
at the shoulders with a fine quality tape.
The fine leather capped handle is trf the
best seasoned cedar and is firmly fastens*!
to the inlaid walnut throat. The racket Is

strung with the vefy finest English gut The
stringing is reinforced with the extra center
strings. This is a regulation weight racket.
running from 13 to 15 ounces. ^»7 *%*
38B44204 Price each ^I«^4

The Cortland Tennis Racket

One of the very beet rackets ever offered
under $2.00. It is made of a very good grade
selected white ash in approved style, and has
a highly polished laminated walnut throat.
It has a combed cedar handle, fitted witli
a solid leather cap, and is well balanced
and finely made in every detail The
shoulders of the frame are reinforced and
wrapped with a fine grade of strong tape
This racket is strung with high grade Ameri-
can gut, and Is designed for quick work. It
is a very dcsirabae racket for the amateur
and a fine practice racket for the professional
Weiphs 12H to U^A ounces. <M nO38B44208 Price each $l.yO

Tournament Tennis Racket

This racket embodies the best expert
opinion in both this country and England,
as to what t$ needed in a perfect racket for

match play. It Is made in a medium oval
shape, the frame being of the choicest second
growth ash, and is reinforced at the shoidders
with the finest quality linen tape, Tho
throat and handle are made of the best se-

lected materials that will withstand the
handling of the experts, and are in the moet
approved shapes. Strung with best quality
English tournament gut, reinforced through
center with two double strands. Weight Is

13 to 141/i ounces, ^4 fti*

38B442I2 Price each ....... Jpft.lrD

Tennis Racket Cover

Exceptions. .> well made from a selected

orade of Russia Leather and with a superior

f.nUh. Opens at one side and fastens with

a leather strap and bucltle. The carrying

Iiandle is of leather and is weE rounded.

380442 16 Price $198

W- & D. ChampionsWp Tennis Ball

The best possible results

are to be obtained by the
use of this ball. The body Is 1

made of selected fine rubber. J
End the heavy cloth cover is I
fastened with a fine quality 1

cement that will always stick '

well. This is a standard
ball on the market and has
been well kno^vn for 25 years. Each tJaU 19

examined and Inspected before being snip-

ped. You get perfect goods.

38B44220 Price per dozen
?4.S9. Price each 41c

Dry Court Marker
Any dry material can

be used In this marker,
and no mixing or fuss-

ing Is required. Fill the
receptacle two-thirds fuU
of marble dust, air
slacked lime, plaster, or

some such material and mark off the court.
By marking in the evening, before the dew
f^lls. or by sprinkling just after marking, the
line is rendered more nermanenU
38B44232 Made of light A4^

material. Price 5f^C
38B44233 Made of the tisst heavy

material. Price ...$1.98
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HUNTING CLOTHING AT BARGAIN PRICE

GOOD CORDUROY SUIT $C94
Corduroy Suit, made of high grade, medium weight, first quality corduroy, drab

color. The coat is cut on our special pattern, which is larger and fuller than you
can buy from any other concern. It is lined with an extra heavy grade of can-
vas, serge, gi-een color. The sleeves are cut on a very full pattern, sateen lined;
adjustable cuffs. The coat has two extra large shell pockets, with large flap, one
breast pocket and one whistle pocket. The entrances to the game pockets in the
skirt are in the front facing- and at the side seams under the arms. The vest is made
with loops for shells; sateen back and sateen lined. Made to button high in front.
The pants are cut on a semi-peg top pattern, which allows plenty of room in ihe
hips and tighs. Trimmed with a drop lining and belt loops for belt. These pants
have two large, deep side pockets, two hip pockets and one watch pocket, all made
of extra heavy pocketing. Remember tliis is a high grade suit, one for which you
would have to pay $9.50 to $12.00^ elsewhere. The coat and vest are carried in
sizes 3,6 to 48 inches chest measurej'pants 30 to 44 inches waist measure.
Give size wanted. Shipping weight of suit, 6 lbs. Ai« aj
38B4440 I Price for suit $0.^4
38B44402 Trice for coat $2.97
38B44403 Price per vest $1.79
38B44404 Price for pants $2.49

Royal
Shooting Coat

$ya38^
Pants to Match

$074
3

3SB44405 The finest Hunting Coat in the United States.

Made of Pantasote the very best, strongest and tougheal
material made, soft, pliable, wind and waterproof, ani'

almost invulnerable, surpassing anything ever put into hunt-

ing clothing in this country. This coat will last a lifetime
for ordinary hunting purposes. A perfection of elegance,
comfort, convenience and service. It is a handsome dark
brown fabric. The illustration gives you some idea of
the style and design of this elegant, full size, loose fitting

coat, with extra wide skirt, and specially designed wide
sleeves with adjustable cuffs; lined with sateen and set in

large ea«;y armholes. There are two extra large shell pockets, 12 inches wide, 8
inches deep, with large flaps and buttons, one breast and one whistle pocket. En-
trances to the game pockets are on the inside in the front facings and at the side
seams under the arms. The coat is lined with an extra fine quaJit)* fustian cloth,
double stitched throughout, silk buttonholes, four-button front. -If you want the
best hunting coat in this country, send for one of these cqats, and if yon are not
satisfied that it is the best hunting coat you have evei- seen, you may return it to
us and we will retm-n your money and the transportation charges. A cout of this
quality could not be duplicated elserwhcre for less than $7.50. Sizes, 36 to 48
inches chest measure. State size wanted. Shipping weight, 50 to 64 oz,

Price $4.38
38B44406 Water Proof Pantasote Tauts to match. Shipping weight, 35

ounces. Price $3.74

Extra Grade Leather Bound

10-oz. Army Duck Coat

Our Neptune Hunting

Coat

U. S. Army Hunting Coat

lO-Omce

OUveTan /f |
-'

Pants

$149

33B444I4 This
coat is made of 10-
ounce tan color
^genuine army duck.

I lull lined with the

[best S-ounce duck.

I
The coat is cut on a

I large, roomy pattern,
I with three large
I game pockets with

I
entrance on front-

I edge and at side
I'seams. and six large
outside cut-in pock-
ets with flaps. Largf

,

roomy sleeves wit!i

adjustable corduroy
lined cuffs, reinforced
shoulder and cordu-
roy collar. This coat
is'fuU leather bound
and double stitched
throughout. The can-
vas of which it is

made is a genuine
army duck. 36 to
48 inches. State size
wanted. Shippin?
weight 45 to 5o

.°"
$2.49

38B444I5 Pants to match
this coat $1.49

Price

38B444I6Made
of heavy waterproof
Neptune canvas, of

fine quality, and
tailored very care-

fully, made large and
roomy, lined through-
out with good grade
canvas, five outside
and two inside large

game pockets. For
Suality and style this

unting coat at our
price is unsurpassed

;

gua r a n t e e d good
wear. The pants are
cut so as to allow
plenty of room in the
hips and thighs. You
save money hy order-
ing from us. We
challenge the world
on quality and
prices. A lower price
than ours means a
poorer quality. This
coat and pants will

give you good ser-

vice, ifi of the strongest material made,
and has to be seen and handled to be
appreciated. Send in your order on our
guarantee and get the genuine Neptune
Hunting Coat. Sizes 36 aa a j

to 48 inches. Price AL,CA
38B444I7 Pants to match. \V..ist

measurement 30 to 44 inches $1.S9

/:*'

38B44408
This U. S. Army
Wind and Water-
proof Canvas Hunt-
ing Coat, made of
the highest grade
genuine United
States Govern-
ment army duck,
the finest, strong-
est, toughest duck
rnade. The con-
struction of this

teat is such that
it combines prac-
tically two coats in
.ine. the outer coat
being made of 10
ounce tan color
genuine army duck
and lined through-
out with 8-ounce
duck; sleeves lined
with the best
grade sateen. Cut
on a very large,

full pattern, with
roomy sltirt. The
coat does not bind
anywhere. The

sleeves are cut on a very roomy pattern
with special gussets under arm. corduroy
collar and corduroy lined cuffs. Siz^s,

?.(y to 48 inches. am jq
I'rice ^«JaH*F

38B44409 Pants to match. Waist
measurements 30 to 44 $1.98

Showerproof Army Khaki

^^^^"^

Coat

$|89 m
Pants III

|89
./

Price i

38B444I

I

38B444rO Army
Khaki Coat, tan
color, three- quart-
ers lined with heavy,
closely woven duok,
corduroy collar and
corduroy lined ad-
justable cuffs, four
large shell pockets
with flaps, one
' .oast and whistle

i> ket. Entrance to
,^_inie pockets from
front edge and side
seams. Cut on a
large pattern, dou-
ble stitche«l through-
out, made up in a
first class manner.
We have never be-
fore been able, to
give s'lch value as
we offor our ous-
tnmers in this coat.
Sizes, 36 to 48 in-

ches chest measure.
State size wanted.
Shipping weight, 3.S

.....*?."."."... $1.89
Pants to match. . . .$1.89

MEDIUM WEIGHT M.i<le of Rood qual-
ity c-itnas, tlirfe-qiiarter linttl, with duck
corduroy collar, five outside patch pock-
rl!!. sizes :i6 to 46. ||A

38B44412 Hunting Coat Price .IWC
38B444I3 ruils to match

Price 98o
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GENERAL KNOCKABOUT AND HUNTING CLOTHING

Camping or Knockabout
Clothing

4-PIECE CORDUROY NORFOLK SUIT

38B4450I Genuine heavy Army weight tan khaki Norfolk outing coat, yoke
lack and front, with box plaits front ami back, four pockets with flaps, a-* pf^
louble stitched throughout, belt, horn buttons. Sizes 34 to 46 chest «hi*07
38B44502 Khaki pants to match T 1-49
38B44503 Riding pants to match 2.49

^haki Sack Coat and
Knickerbocker Pants

38B44504 The
oat and pants are

lade from very closely

/oven army khaki,

'ell tailored, hand fin-

ihed, and is a very

andy light weight
uit, suitable for a 1 1

urposes. The coat
a s three outside

ockets, cut ]ari;e and
ill, and everv- feature,

uch as trimmiiij?,

ailoring and finish,

peaks for ele^uce.
Irder at our risk,

'oat, sizes S6 a| ma
3 46. Price. . $1.4^
38B44505

Inickerbockor pants
match. Price $1.49
38844506

KiT\^ Pants.
Price $1.49

Canvas Leggings

38B44507 These
are values you must sse

to appreciate. They are

made of extra heavy
army canvas, and f o v

quality and style no bet-

ter value can be ob-
tained. We save you
one-third buying from
us, and we guarantee to

please you. These leg-

gings are both strong;

and durable and in sizes

12 to IS inch calf.

M ention size when or-

dering, gn
Price, per pair. . . .0"C

Corduroy Windsor Style

Cap

38844508 Perfect fitting, supe-
rior in quality, made of fine grade mouse
colored corduroy, with a good *««
lining. Price <4C

Men*s Corduroy Hat

38B44509 You save big money
ordering from us, has round crown, tiat

brim, made of fine grade material, nar^

row ribbed corduroy. Sizes 6% $ma
to 733. Price /4C

Khaki Hats

38B445I0 Genuine Khaki hats,

oval shaped crown, large, full brim, made
of best grade army khaki, in tan or sage
irreen coloi'. Sizes 6% to 7%. mj
Price /4C

Puttee Leggings

38844512 The illus-

tration shows you the

style legging newly adopt-

ed by the U. S. Army=
They conform with stand-*

ard regulation as to style,

quality and fit. Guar-
anteed to be of the best

material and design.
Send in your order; they

have no rival at the

money, and we guarantee
to please you.

Per pair.

$1.24

•'-'-^^.^lyiiiH^
386445 13 This suit shows distinction in

style and pattern, and will apoeal to men who
insist upon having clothing with snap and life

0 them. The material is of the finest grade,
imported narrow ribbed corduroy, olive drab
color. The coat is unlined and therefore not
too hea\7 for Spring and Summer use. The
pants are cut scimpy top pattern with belt loops,
having two deep side pockets, two hip pockets
and one watch pocket. The riding pants have
specially reinforced seat, crotch, ajid cut large
and roomy, with laced calfs. The vest is made
with loops for shells, sateen back and cut high
in front. Complete suit of foiu* pieces ^11 m*
Price $11. r4
38844514 Norfolk Coat, sizes 36 to 46

inches. Price $3.74
38B445I5 Pants, sizes 30 to 44 inch. s.

Price $2.97
38B445I6 Riding pants. Price.... 3.74
388445 17 Vest, sizes 34 to 44.

Priro 1.79

Rubber Overcoat Slicker Suits Yellow Oil Skin

1 iPA

386445 18 Made
from extra Quality dull

finish black rubber sheet-

ing lining. Double
breasted style with pro-

tector collar, two outside
pockets with flaps, water-
proof throat latch. Aver-
age leng:th, 50 inclits.

Sizes from 36 to am ni
44. Price ^i.i,1

3SB44SI9 CAPE
HAT to match 74o

38B44520 Fish Brand
suits consist of jacket

and pants; made of first

quality oiled slicker, and
is thoroii(^hly waterproof.
Our jackets, when com-
bined with the apron style

of pants, make snug work"
ing suits. CI 9(1
Price, per garment^ l.iCiT

Per suit 2.58

38B4452I Light
weight, Yellow Oil Skin

Coat. Very stylish in

cut and finish. Illusr.

tration shows open flap

coat that can be buttoned
over the four upper but-

tons—can be furnished in

either men's or women's
models. Sizes 38 tOAo aq
4S-inch chest ^J.'lO
38B44522 OIL SKIN

U.VT to match 3Sn44520
lined with silk; size 6^4
to 7 % extra 98o
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EXCEPTIONAL INDUCEMENTS ON WAU TENTS AND CAMP SUPPLl
The Macy's specl:il wall tent, absolutely guaranteed, full size and full weiglii Great care

has been esercised In the selection of (be ducli used in tJie manufacture of these well Tcjowd
wall tents. It is known as standard 10 ounce fnll welglii, slnglo fold. 29 Inches wide. The
workmanship la the best that eklUed labor ran produce. Has double sewed seams, reinforced

and strengthened on canvas and on all places where most needed. We give weight of tents

with poles below on 10 ounce tents. The weights varj- slightly as poles do not always nm
alike. A 9%xl2 foot tent makes a pood out house or summer kitchen.

Allow 3 to 5 days* time for makiuK tents, and In .Ttme and July, we require 4 to 8 days,
according to the number of orders we have ou hand at the time we receive your order. Send
for samples of canvas, which goes into oiir lents, and inainictloni .jn 'How to jud.:9 a tcnL"
We cariT all sizes of tents from 7x7 feet to 12x12 feet in stocV:. and can make prompt ship-

ment, but on all other sizes allow 3 to 5 days' time to make the teui. In June and July allow

From 4 to 8 days.

Special Notice
We do not carry tents In 8 ounce duck larger than 0x9 feet. From the actual experience

we hare had In the handling of this line for many years, we find that an eight ounce tent,

larger than 0x9 feet. Is not desirable. A 10 ounce duck costs very lltUe more and the dif-

ference In price will more than compensate you in the way of wearing. Quality.

Length and Heig&t Height;
Breadth of AVall of Pole

Prtcea include Polea, Tegs, Guy
Weight Ropes, complete ready to set up.

Feet Feet Feet 10 02. 8 02. 10 03 Fly
Lbs., about Duck Duck 10 oz.

38B260I 7 X ; 3 7 H'J $5.74 $ 6.59 $ 3.29

38B2502 7x9 3 7 42 6.74 7.78 3.89

38B2503 9 X 9 - 3 7M, 48 7.94 8.89 4.44

38B2504 9M!J:12 3 m 60 10.49 5.24

38B250B 9%ll4 3 7H S3 11.88 6.94

38B2506 12 xU 3% 8 S5 13.76 6.88

38B2S07 12 sis 3% X no 17.49 8.24

38B2508 14 X20 4 9 110

Warning
We do not use Jute ropo In our tents. We use the best pure sisal rope in tents, up to and

including the 12x18 foot tent; larger than 12x18. we use the best pure Manila rope. On all

wall tents, size 12x12 and larger, we furnish tho top guy ropes at each end
iogue number "and give size of tent and weight

Order by CtiU

Folding Hammock Chair

38B44609 This very fine

quality of Hammock Cliair has frame
finished in natural wood, canva;i

body and extended fout rest. Tho
reclining adjustment adds a- spe-

cial feature to the chair, in that it

is verj comfortiihle and restful. Can
be airanye^i at four augiea tf*l n4
Price coraplets ipimUHt
38B446I0 Without foot res',

prke coiniilete 98c

Fading Camp Stool

38B446I

I

Is a strong and
neat stool at a

low price, folds

compactly. Wgt.
3 lbs. on

- Price O^C
38B25t2 Cheaper grade 2^c

^SB44613 This
foliling lawn stool is

made of a fine Qual
ity wood with
ranvas stat. It

told?, compactly

^^ic^-^'- .
49c

38B446I4
Cheaper grade

29c

*Knock Down" Folding Camp Table

One of the most use-

ful thinge for a camp-

ing outfit.

38B44622 This is just

thu thing to take along when
you go camping. It Is a de-

cided noveltj in that it Is

compact, strong and service-

able when put together. iJeoks

exactly like illustration when

set up. The top is made of

seven layers of veneer and will

not split. Wlien open, the size

is 29'2s36 Inches top and 28

inches high. Folded, the size

is 4x4x36. Weighs 1^ pounds-

Price without A* -*
shelf $2.49
3SB44623 Shelf e\tr.T..49<i

Palmetto Lawn Tents

These Palmetto Lawn Tents
are intended for play-houses
for children, for lawn par-
ties, fairs, etc. Thej are
made ot s-ounce awning
material anc! ;pme In stirpes
of blue « nd white, a re set

up with one pole and a light,

ifon frame sewed into the
rent around the eaves Order
t>s catalogue numocr and
state size wanted.
WARNING—There are

Lawn- Ten's on the market
Quoted a? being the ^ame
iize 0" ours, but which are
3 inches shorter in height

ot ceuier and size of top. Size of base 7x7 ft. Top
iti. Height ai center 7 ft. 6 in- At sides. G feet.

17 pounda.
38B44639 Price ^.

2 ft.

Weight

$4.2^

Steel Folding Camp Stool

38B446I5 This
stool is made of steel,

and wired with canvas
seat. It is the strong-
est and most compact
stool made. When
opened it st.inds Ssl2\-

18 inches; folded. 8x11
slVb inches. Weigitt,

^.r- 49c

38B446 I 6 Sleepinf

Bag. Outside cover of best

waterproof canvas, lined with
fleece blanltet material, col-

lapsible hood with pneumatic
pillow. Supplied with carry-

ing strap.
Price .$17.66

Camp Pol Stove

38B446)7 One of the

very best stoves that can be
obtained for heating your tent,

at the same time makes a verj-

good stove for cooUhig. Is

most desirable as it retains the
fire throughout the night.

Stoves weigh H pounds tf»0 Oil
Price complete «pj«fciT

38B446 I 8 Canvas Bag
furni.=ilied with stove, extra .

.

$1.39

38B446I9 Th 's
waterproof match box is

absolutely waterproof, et jy

to carry, and of sufficient

capacity to keep a man in
fires and smokes for sev-

eral days. It's made from brass, heavily
nif'keled. and is the size of a 10 gauge OQ-
^' " V.nr\\_ postage 5c 0»/^

pncket.
Price, e^ch

38B44620 Duplex Whis-
tle. Just the thing for you
when out in the woods.
Makes a clear double tone,

strong and penetrating ; is

attached to lo-inch chain t"
prevent dropping out f

A very necessary item. ^f\r

mMmiim^
38B4462I Police

Whistle. Another godd
locater and carries
long distance. This ie

the offici.lI whistle of the New York Police

Has a peculiarly distinctive tone, very strong

and loud. S'4 Inches long. fiAr
Price, each V^l^

You miss half the delights of a
camping trip if you are not properly
equipped. You need not make your
outifit expensive if you select from
our line of camp supplies. We guar-
antee the quality of every item shown
oo this page.

Telescope Camp Cots

^8844625 Most compact cot made.
Will easily sustain 300 pounds. Frame of se-

lected wood with steel braces. Top is extra

iic.fvy canvas. Size when folded is 34x6x3
inches; top, 26 inches long by 4 inches. Siz?

when open, 30x74 inches. Weight, tfjO 4ft
1.5 lbs. Pilce '.'.. ^>fa«^»y

Kolding Camp Stove.
The small space oc-
cupied by this stove

when folded, the conven-
vience in packing, and

'^^\. carrying and the light
^^^^^i-'- weigiit, makes it

Ideal heatei and cook
stove for the sportsman. Made rf
sheet steel with wire edges. Stoves
are made without a bottom, but
we furnish steel bottom with legs
as illustrated if desired

Size Welg't StoveBottom
I0xl2xlS 15 lbs. $5.25 $1,75
10x12x26 19 lbs 5.75 2.Zi,

10x12x31 21if. lbs. 6.25 2.75
f'anvas case for stove..,. 98c
Canvas case for pipe 49c
Spark Arrester 74c

38B44627
38B44628
38B44629
38B44630
38B4463I
38844632

38B44G26 This la positively the most
substantial folding cot on the market. Can he

folded into a parcel 3 feci long and 5

inches in diameter, and is guaranteed to

hold 1,000 pounds. The frame is made
strong and substantial aiid covered with
heavy brown canvas; has a pillow casing
which may bo stuffed to act as a pillow-

It is about 6H feet long and 2 1/3 feet

wide, and weighs about 14 lbs. a* „ j
Price 3^^.Z4

Pastry Boards
Made of Dry \MiUe Wood. End CleAts

Grooved. An exceptionally handy article to

have when out camping, and very useful

at home for many purposes.

I I 844648 14x20, plain. Price each .29

I I B44649 16x22, plain. Price each .34

( i B44650 18x24, plain. Price each .41

I iB4465l 20x27. plain. Price each .49

I I B44652 20x30, plain. Price each .54

Marble's Safety Pocket Axes
38B44633 This very splendid device has a safety

guard, which protects the blade, and allows to slip ihe
nxe into lilp or cnat pocket, or you can carri,' !t as .n shoei

^
_

in the pocket. Is indispensable in camp use. Large and hcnvy ^fe:
ciiougli for "L)lazing," clearing a trail, making camp, f --v

etc. Blade is made of one-piece soHd tool steel ankle / i

I lated, guard lined >vlth lead and hinged cu spring. Ki
tlier open or closed, is firmly held in position. Metal'
nnndles are nickel-plated and side blades are engraved. Wood handles ar© of
I iikory witli steel lined rope and folded guard, nlckel-plate. Weight 20 ounces.
II indies, blade 2%xi inches.
!-ii"c

?HB44634 Weight 20 nnncos. 12 inrhes \relded steel "bit. 2"^x4%. Trice

selected
Length

$2.24
...JI.34

One Blade Lock Knife Marble'sHuntingKnife

38B44635 This is our

one-blade lock knito, Z%
inohes, made of finest quality

tool steel; has full polished

:llp blade. Made in stag han-
ille ; when closed, the above

knife Is 4% inches long,

r-rlco - .

."..•h 54c

38B44636 This is the
Idea! hunting knife with
whieh every hu-,iter and
woodsman should be eaulp-
ped. Every loilfo is forged
rrrm tho finest of nizor
?teel, is hand tampered.
Tills knife ts keen, heavy.
hcantlfully made; and slides
into sheath up to the tip.

Blade Is .') ins. with ^1 AO
slieslh. Prlro ... .4pi*I90
38B44637 l^ladc R

Inchee with shedth. .• .52.24

Lock Camping Knife

3834^638 This Is a
very handsome stag pattern,

has two blades, spring lock
back and corkscrews; Is

highli' polished, brass lineil

and made of the very finest

inallty razor steel. Absolutely
essential and absolutely ncc-

cssnrv to the huritlng camper;
Is one of the best sellers.

Slock handles, full length
tvhen closed, i%
inches. Price — 84c

Rubber Blankets

38B44640 Black rub
ber sheeting blankets, 3^x
feet, weight 2V2 ^l 0(
pounds. I'rlce wl*^*
38B4464I Blaclt rub

b«r sheeting blanket, iT^x'

inches wide, weight 3 pound;
Price $1.4

38B44642 Our Lustre
Rubber Ponchos. made of
finest quality rubber sheeting,
has holt in center, can be use.

I

as large rubber cape, proterting
:he entire bod>. Absolutely
•vaterproof. Size 45x72 ini-lies.

Weight SVs poiiUds ^| ffk
Price $1*17

38B44643 This fine qual
ity aluminum ooliapsiblo drinkin
cup 1» indispensable in a hunter
or camper's kit. I'old up like
watch and can be carried avra
in the vest pocket. Do not ruE
or tarnish. % £
Price 10

3SB44644 Rubber Turnbisr.
This is a very excellent device for
drinking, taking the place of the
unsanitary glass 01 cup. fttade
of fine rubber. Size 2'Hx3% inches;
can be folded up very
small. Price 19cI

Compass

38 B 4 4 6 4 5 Pollshc
brass, open face tompas:
fitted with bevel gla.ss an
paper disk, 19i inches t

diameter. «jq
Price L^
38B44646 Cnmpas

solid oraas, hJihly nlrkelc'

Oi»cn fac« with rlnt, iM;
.:i:il, 1% inch dlsmete
T'rice 4^

Pedometer

38B44647 The Amer-
ican Pedometer, registers
every step you take. Is car-
rk-d like a watrh In the
porkct. Tlie back Is readily
taken off and (he irnrks ail-

juslcd to suit ^lep of wear
er. Hand can be set at. any
point of the dial at any
time. Needs no ivinda. Goes
only wiien yon go. Erery
sportsman should carry fi

i^c<lometcr. Has banilaome
nickel caa&. QA.
Price O^C
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CANOES, ROW BOATS AND BOAT SUPPLIES
We are the only exclusive dealers in the product of the Old

products are doing so under misrepresentation. These canoes have
viride, placed near enough together so a bottom rack or flooring is

A smooth reed with square joint is copper fastened to ribs; the
frames, thwart and deck are of ash. Canoe has two seats and two
are removable. Gunwales are of selected straight grain spruce;
ton canvas drawn tight and smooth; its pores are filled with a
painted in fancy colors and varnished. Hulls are thoroughly oiled

Tovm Canoe Company and any other firm or firms selling these
selected straight grain cedar ribs 5/16 of an inch thick and 2 inches
unnecessary. The sheathing or planking, is 5/32 of an inch thick.

stem and stem part are of white ash, or oak-steam painted. Seat,

thwarts; all seats, frames and thwarts being bolted to gunwales and
out-wales are of white spruce; the outer covering is of heavy cot-

water-proof composition to bring it to a smooth surface, then
before canvas is put on.

$28.74 FOR THIS HIGH GRADE OLD TOWN CANOE

38B4470 1 This beautiful oak Old Town Canoe is designed particu-

larly for use on rivers and takes. It is extremely graceful in appearance and
very steady combining beauty in outline, with speed and ease of handling. It is

an ideal model for a pleasure canoe. Comes in colors of nile, dark green and
red. These, in point of construction and solidity are unparalleled. Remember,
they are 60ld with the distinct understanding that your money including all trans-

portation charges will be returned to you in case you are not thor- ^00 7yl
oughly satisfied with your purchase of one of these boats ip^O. /4

$39.74—FINEST QUALITY CANOE COVERED DOUBLE END BOAT

38B44702 The body and construction of this boat is of the very finest. It

sits lightly in the water and is handled very easily; is made of hollow draft, and
tbereiore offers little resistance in water; can be propelled with slight effort and for
this reason is a desirable craft for children and women; a good practical finished
boat; material and construction the same as in canvas canoe with the exception
that outwales are of rubbing streaks. Length 16 feet, width 38 inches, depth,
13^2 inches. Weight 100 pounds. Four seats. Price, including ^OQ *7>l
riiildpr. t\vf> pair of row locks, keel and outside stand ^j".l4

Guide's " Special Canoe
"

38B44703 This very handsome canoe Is planned

throushout for the use of professional guides and sports-

men^anil is of the finest known stock. It is strongly

built of good lumber; has cedar ribe and planking; the

plankings are long lengths, thus makiug a very stiff canoe.

Has spruce guiinales and outwales with white ash or

oaJ^ decks. Tliwarts and stands, and a middle thwart is

furnished for use when carrjing the canoe; has copper and
hraes fastenings and is equippe-d with lower stern and
bow seats. Is a-U thoroughly oiled under canvas; boat la

Number G canvas which is carefully filled with a special

filler that is dried hard and solid; the inside is selected,

rubbed down and varnished. This Is indeed an honestly-

bought canoe, put together to wear, and cannot l>e dupli-

cated at anywhere near the price we offer. You are fur-

thermore protected by our guarantee that we will return

your money with all transportation cha."ges if this canoe
is not exactly as represented to be, Comes in dead gr;!Bs

color only. Length 18 feet; seat across gunwalii 3.".'^

Inches: depth 12^; inches; weight 85 lbs. C^Q TA
Our price ^Cif*! H

$47.74-OUR FINEST QUALITY
SKANEATELLES ROW BOAT

Our Special Skaneatetles Row Boat which we illustrate here is an
unequaletl bargain at the price. It is built on graceful lines; is very
steady and easily handled; an excellent boat for livery, hotel, or sum-
mer resort, as well as for the man who lives on or near lake or water.
We guarantee these Stianeateilee Kow Boats to be absolutely perfect;
to be made of the best material by skilled workmen; Uiey are thor-
oughly Inspected and testCil before being sliipped and will rtach
flcslinatloh in periect cfandition; altogether in every way they will be
up to the specifications herewith given, and we unhesitatingly sta'e
'Itat no matter what mike boat you buy you will sa.ve considerable
'"itT>»v and be entlrf-iy o-^I's'^tI iv<»i, tout purrha.se.

Description of Skaneatelles Row Boat

38B44704 U 15 feet over all; keel and steam made

of seleoted oak planking 5-16 of an inch thick, Is copper

nailed; haa gunwales of oak, breaat hook of cherry or oak.

Two rows of seats—one fancy seat in stern; one pair of

straight blade oars—one pair of swiveled row locks, nickel-

plated and nickel-plated trimmings. The boat is var-

nished and very handsomefly finished; 15 feet long and

42-lnch l^eam.

Our price

38B44705 Not Illustrated. Flat bottom row boat— 12 (e«t long. Made of good quality selected and sea-

soned wood, varnished and well put together. One pair

of row locks. C9/f AQ
Our price ^L,'t**±"

38B44706 Same as above, only of better grado

material, Pricp $28.49

$47.74

BOAT COMFORTS

38B44707
Folding Slat Canoe
Chair, back tips
backward to be
leaned against canoe
thwart.
Price .$2.49

J^^ISi^
38B44708

Folding Caned Canoe
Chair, back tips

forward, but doea
not go back beyond
position aa lllus-

Prlce
'

$1.49

Life Preserver

38B447I8 Life belt,

made of SQtjare blocks of

cork; to be worn around the

body. One of the best in the

market: safe and durable.

The government inspector's

stamp on each on6. Weight

7 pounds.
Price 89c

38B44709
Slat Back Rest, light
and good.
Price .74c

Oars and Paddles

38B447I0
Back Rest, hardwood
frame, caned)
Price :^$i.24

Life Preserver Pillow

38B447 19 The best
pillow made for marine
use and indispensable to
yachtsmen. This life pre-
server is guaranteed to
support tiie heaviest person
for days at a time; has
four times more buoyancy
than cork. This covering
is of fabricoid ; is soft and
pliable and will not peel or
crack. Tlie filling is most
durable and non-absorb-

ent. Always ready for use. Size 16x16 inches.
Weiglit Ihi pounds. Can be had in thr^e
colors, tan. red, and green.
I'rire. each ^^. $1.19

.:sdB447l I Oars, spruce, spoon blad?.
' athered, varnished, and copper tipi'*- 1

I'lli-o per foot 22c
38B447I2 Oars, spruce, straight

blade, lealijered, varnished and copper tippLMl.

Price per foot 19c

38B447I3 Paddles, spruce, .dmible.
with friL-tton joint, fim quality. Price. .$2.97
Our paddles are not machine made, but

hand finished by Maine guides, who know
what a good paddle is.

38B447I4 Single paddles,
beet quality, spruce or maple $1.31

Single Air Cushions
At home, in camp, or off

In a boat, these pneuniatio
cushions will add much to

one's comfort, and in case
of accident white on the

water, tl'fy niav be the means of saving one's
life. Tliey are airtight, inHateil througli a
valve find provided with a liie line. Will
easily support the weight of a person without
knowledge of swimming.
38B44720 12x12 ]nch^..$2.24
38B4472 I 12.\l.i inche3 $2.74

Safety Oar Locks
38B447 1 5 North River Oar

Lock, galvanized malleable iron. 2
iiiLhes between Jiorus; weight per pair
Bbout l'^ pounds.
Price per pair .19c

38B447 I 7 Combination
Side Plate and North River Oar
Look. This oar lock is fitted with
a spring, which spring engages
with the shank of the horns,
making it impossible to puU the
horns out of the socket accidental-
ly. Can be used with or with-
out pin; 2 inches between horns.
Price 2Qcper pair faJ^

Double Air Cushion
This is one of the safest

and most ret'able air

cushions made; one part
is used as a seat and the
other as a back rest.

They are absolutely alr-

tight; are inflated
through a valve, and pro-
vided with a life line.

Are very popular for
home use. in camn or in

a boat where comfort is wanted. No. 38B44722.
which is the popular size, will easily support
the weight of a person

Seat Back Post. Duck
38B44722 12x12 12x20 45c $4.74

38B44723 12xU 12x20 64c $5.94

" Mushroom Anchor
^?^ 38B44724
tf 1) These mush-

room anchors
are immensely
popular with
owners of row
boats or
launches, and
are extensively
used. Their
'hollow shap.'

adds consirler-

aWy to the resistance in

the boat or launch lift.

Made of very tine cast
iron in 10. 15. 20, 25 and
35 pound weight A
Price per pound jC
38B44725 Larger

sizes in black only, from
60 to 20(t poniMls Onr
price per ]oonnd ?c

Fog Horns

tl
Fog horns are extensively
used and absolutely ne-
cessary on lake or
streams within the fog
belt. They have the dull
throbbing sound so neces-
sary to an instrument of
this kind.

38B44726 24 jq^
inches long 1J*-

38B44727 30 inches
long- Our price 59o

Horn, same as above,
but made of brass.

33B44728 20 inches
long. Our price 98c

38B44729 24 inches
long. Our price. .. .$1.24

Motor Boat Bells

33E44730 One of

the very finest quality
of sh p bells largely used
by the owners of motor
boats and similar good
sized (fTafts. Is made of
fine brand of metal and
furnished with detacha-
ble bracket. 8 inches in
diameter. tf^l QQ
Price each .yl.Oj

Motor Boat Lamps

starboard and port
light combination, as re-
quired by law on all
boats, and can be used
in from Class 1 motor
boats lip to 25 feet.

38B4473I *0 07
Our price iDLt^i/ 1

38B44732 Same—galvanized *2.49

Motor Boat Lamps

Legal size for any motor
boat up to and includ-
ing 25 feet in length,
S-inch Semaphore
Lenses, red and green.

38B44733 In sol-

id brass. Our ^O ^'J
price wLl** t

38Q44734 In gal-
vaniz'd tin $2.49

Engineer Lantern
This engi-

n e e r lantern

is an absolute
necessity with
all owners of

crafts, from
a row boat up
to steam
lamichi-s; ab-
solutely safe
and durable in

^^=^^ con St met ion.

Solid polished brass ;

frame 6^4 in':'he3 high

:

height of globe is iVz
inches; diameter of
globe 3 inches.

38B44735 ^1 ^Q
Our price «pi*^«7
38B44736 Same

lamp gnlvanized tin. .890

Motor Boat Lamps
Made of

solid brass,
highly pol-
ished with
removable
screens pro-
jecting 3H
inches; fit-

ted with red
and green
plain glass-
es. Height
Js 8Vz in-
ches. Seat
5 inches.

38B44737

38B44738 Same
as above In galvanized.
LPrice each $2.97

Dirigo Folding Anchor

This Is a very popular anchor with all ship owners and
many of them are in use; ca« be folded up very small.

Width Length Price
38B44739 4 17 Inches $0.93
38B44740 8 22 Inches 1.59
3Sf34474l 12 25 Inches 2.49
38B44742 16 28 Inches 2.89
38B44743 20 30 Inches 3.74

Launch Whistles

An absolute necessity for all crafts and gives a very loud,

shrill whistle; is made of solid brass and hlghli' polished.

38B44745 4 inches in diameter, 20 Inches high 54.96

Workeze Pumps

38B44746 Portable Bilge Pump.
This is the very well known "Wurkeze"
Pump. Is made of all brass; cannot rust

and the mechajiism never becomes disabled:
is therefore very durable—no soiling of

the hands and is perfectly constructed.
Is 16 inches hlgli and 1 1-16 inch in

diameter. Length of pump is five feet

.nnd capacity permits of 6 gallons. d»-| 'TA
Our price »|H»It
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HIGH GRADE VELOCIPEDES, BICYCLES AND DOLL CARRIAGE!
The Fairy Bali-Bearing Velocipede

This Is positively the finest Boy's velocipede made;
th9 frame is of seamless bicycle tubing; enamekd dark
red. fork oval croivu-shnpe, enameled sides, nickeled

lop. handle bars the new Improved -adjustable kind;

leather grips and seat; all leatlier padded tiloycle saddle
fitted with a aoUrl niliber cusUlnn : tires tiiat cannot
Ouncture. The ball-bearlnes are ma£le of tool steel

and are equal to bearings of any
good bicycle: In fact. It is a bi-

cycle for boys, with three wheels
and very popular among boys,

I2B4480I 16'lDCh frftnt
iTheel; shipping weight, 27 ^Q ^A
lbs. ; price ^V^d^
I2B44802 20-lnch front

wheel ; shipping weight, 29 lbs

;

price $ 1 1 .29

t2B44803 26-iDCh front
wheel; shipping weight. 32 lbs.

;

price $13.69

1 2B44803X 30-inch front
wheel: shipping weight 40 lbs. 15.89

Our "Fairy" Ball Bearing Tricycle
No prettier, more durable, or sensible tri

cyelo ha» ever been built than our light run-
ning little "FalfK" ni«ehine. The "Fairy"
ball bearing tricycles are wonderfully easy
riders, at the same time develop a graceful
exercise for the whole body. The
motion for the treadle Is forward
and back with only a slleht de-
pression, thus avoiding the usual
up and down, awkward, and un-
graceful action of the usual girl's
machine. Are built for scrvlce-
The frame is made of strong steel
tubing, joints reinforced and firm-
ly braced. Highly finished in a
beautiful shade of maroon with
brown stripes, and brightly pol-
ished nickel trimmings. The seat
Is upholstered in handsome black
seal leather, adjustable to suit the
rider. Built in three sizes as follows:
I2B44804 Suitable for girls 3 to 5 years,
I 2B44805 Suitable for f;irls 5 to 7 years,
I2B44806 Suitable for girls 7 to 10 yeare,

shUiPing weight, 50 lbs. Our price «plU*4!7
shipping weight. 50 lbs. Our price $12,74
shipping weight, 60 lbs. Our price $14.89

Big Values in Velocipedes
These velocipedes have extra heavy

spokes, all parts are made oxtra strong.

They are built for service and wear.
They are fitted wltli comfortable grain
leather spring saddle, and at our price

undoubtedly represent the grcateet values
offered in this line. They are
furnished wltii either ateel or
rubber tires and In various
sizes. Select the size required
according to inseam measure*
ment, measuring from crotch to

heels. Shipping weight 13 to 18

Front
Wheel

iDseam
Measurement

Steel

Tires
Rubber
Tires

I2B44S07 16-in. 17-ln. $1.34 «2.34

I2B44808 20-ln. 19-in. 1.69 2.64

I2B44809 21-ln. 21-ln. 1.96 2.96

I2B448IO 30-in. 33-ln, 2.24 3.44

Steel Hand Car

I2B448I I This Is one of the finest double hand cars
on the market at the present time. Has a beautiful appear-
ance, made of finest quality steel, and wheele are fitted wiUi
solid rubber tires. Wheels axe ail steel. The frame ia enam-
eled black and the seats bright red with gold stripes. Is very
elaborately gotten up. Length over all 55 inches; width, over
all, 20H inchee. Seat boards are 10x9 inchee, front wheels
8 inches. Bear wheels, 12 Inchee.

Our price, complete $5.94

Girls' Tricycles
$£\Oi\ JL ^* '^'*'" 'B considered the
•IXJI .j^'^ Q *"'* out-of-d«or exer-%— ^^ —,jf cise for girls. Built very

^ I ^^ ^mHH^ subs tanttaliy, with
^^ .^ ^^BatSs^A. leatherette seats and

backs: %-inch solid rub-
ber tires.

12644812 SuiV
aWo for elrls of 3 -to 5
years: shipping weight.
a Iba *« on
Price *«>.OS7

1 2B448 I 3 Suit-
able for ^rls of 4 to 6
years; shippiDg weight.

50 lbs. Price $1.42
I2B448I4 Suitable for glrla of 6 to 7 years; shipping

weight 60 lbs. Price $4.87
I2B448I5 Suitable for girls of 7 to 9 years; shipping

weight 70 lbs. Price $5.19

Fitted with %-ineh rubber cushion tiret.

I2B44SI6 Shipping weight. 45 lbs. Price $4.88
12844817 Shippine weight, 50 lbs. Price 5.63

I2B448I8 Shipping weight. 55 lbs. Price 6.39

I2B448I9 Shipping weight. GO lbs. Price 7.19

Our No. 999 Child's Auto

$1A89

I2B44820 Juvenile Automobiles, bod-
ies of sheet maberial, I4^i:x36 inches: painted
dark red with FTench gray striping: gear,
chain and sprocket enameled black; artillery
wood wheels, 10 Inches and 16 Inches, painted
dark red with brass-plated hub caps and ^-
inch rubber tires; shipping weight,

'

135 lbs. Price $10.89

Juvenile Auto

I2B4482I Juvenile AutomobiUr with
wood body. 14 inches wide and 30 Inclres
Inng; painted green inside and dark red out-
side, with gold bronze decoration; gear enam-
eled black: enameled green wheels, 8 inches
and 11 inches, with %-lnch rubber d»yi Jn
tires ^*l.^y

Hand Car Our Riverside Auto

$574

I2B44822 Thi» hand car is unques-
lionably the best steel frame single hand car

on the market. The large gear wheel is driven

by doul^e cranks which are connected by
double Pitman rods, with driving handles.
Wood parts painted In bright colors and fln-

Uhed with coach varnish. Is esceediugly pop-
ular with the children. Fitted with rubber
tires. Size of wheels 8 inches front. 12 inches
back, suitable for children 6 to 11 years.

Shipping weight. 20 lbs. CO ^Q

1 2B44823 "RiversMe" Juvenile Au-
tom^ilei. sheet ateel bodies, painted and
striped; adjustable seats; can be used for

small or large children: wheels 10 Inches by
16 inches with ^-inch rubber tires; shipping
welbht. 53 lbs.

Price

Bping
.74

Oak Frame Body Wag-
ons, very strong and ser-
viceable, with frames ten-
oned and mortised together;
bodies braced to

rear axle; improved
shaved spoke
wheels; varnished
on the natural
wood.

I2B44824 3lxl5-ln.
body, 11 and 16»-^-lnch
wheels ; shipping weight
50 lbs, CQ CI
Frlea j^O*OI
1 2B44825 35sl5%-iDch
body, 12 and 18-lnch wheels;
shipping weight 60 lbs.

Price $3.96
12644826 36xl7M:-inch body,

shipping weight. 80 lbs. Price

I2B44827
Boys* Express

Wagons, hard-

wood, stained and
varnished; steel

axles and boxes

;

iron tongue draw;
riveted tires; size

of body 26x13 In.;

15-iJi. rear and
10-in. front wheels: ^^^HF^^j tl ?J.
shipping weight. ^^[Jl^ Ii2
Price ... $1*^4
12B44828 Better made, with body 31x15 inches; 18-

iuch rear and 12-inch front wheels with mortised hubs and

phfived spokes: shipping weight, 45 lbs. Price.. , $2.69

12 B 44850
Daisy Wagons, of
hardwood, painted
and Tarnished

;

locked comer bod-
ies : steel axles and
boxes; size of body
oOxl4 inches; 18-
inch rear and 12-
inch front wheels;
broad Iron tires;
shipping weight 35
lbs. Price $1.89

12 6 44851
Same, with welded
oval tiree and
shaved apokes.

.

Price $1.59

I2B44852 With body 26x13 inches; 16-inrh rear and

11-iuch front wheels, and heavj- ^j-jnch welded tires. . .$2.69

1 4 B44856 Dolls' Collap-

sible Go-carts, 7Vi-lnch metal

wheels; height of handle from

floor 21^ Inches : shipping

weight 10 lbs. Trice 98c

I2B44829 Automatic Collapsible Folding
Go-cart. One Motion Does It. This cart collapses

completely, wheels and all, by releasing bracee
on side of cart, pushing forward handle and
lifting up front of cart. When set up, cart is 29
inches hinh. Enameled steel frame. Steel pushers,

Whe*ls. 8 Inches hi^. with ^-inch rubber tires.

Reclining back. Body 27il0H inchee. ^O 7J
Price ^4i« I t

I2B44830 Doll's Carriage,
wood enameled and striped

:

steel gear, steel wheels, rubber
tires, upholstered imitation leath-
er. Colors, dark green, niaruon
nr dark blue. Size of body. 19
Inches long x 11 Inches wide.
Carriage large enough for ^o OA
two large size dolls. . . . ^0>()7

2B4483I English Doll's
Carriage, wood body, handsome-
ly painted with black stripes,

and covered with Imitation leath-

er; steel gear and wheels; rub-
ber tires; collapsible hood. Col-
orf. martion or dark blue, and
liark green. Slue of body ^« nA
9 Inohee x 16 Inches lotir^A*l't

1 2B44832 This English
Doll Carriafli. made of very fine

qualify tteol and steel gear
throughout. Rubber tired wheels,
fancy wood body, 17%xl8'i
Incftes. Has leathi'retto collapsi-

ble hood and Infikle upholstered.
8-Inch wheels, height of handles
rrom floor. 24 Inches. Blilppinc
weiglit, complete. 30 lbs. (1 7^
Our price ^I»#*t
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UNEQUALLED DOLL VALUES

I2B46I0I Hl0h
Grade Baby Doll wear-
ing baby clothes, trimtufl
with lace, dainty rulTled

cap with silk ribbon ro-
sette and silk baiiils.

fully fitted with flannel

and other underwear,
shoes and etocMnga, Has
moving eyes, pearLv teeth,

curly hair, strong papier
macbe bodies. 0^ 1

Q

14 inches ^£flO
I2B45I02 18 iDche9.$2.69
I2B45IQ3 22 inches. $3.29

I2B45I
aby Bui

Colored
,baby Bunps dressed in
hright coloreil rompers,
has Indestructible choco-
late colored he^d, JoIntccJ

KS^Sih^'^: 49c
I2B45I23 Same

as above, ll inches... 9Bc

I 2B45 104 Kid body
Dolls. Made of hi^h orade
kid, well riveted joints at

at hips and knees so as
to bend easily to a sitting

position. Have shapely
heads, sleeping e>-es, curly
wigs, pearl teeth, colon-d
shoes and open work
stockings. 11 inches *}A^
long. Price ^4C
I2B45I05 1-1 inches... 49c
I2B45I06 19 inches.. .980

I2B45I 15 Baby,
land RagdolK Life like:
cannot break or fade,
neat and c o m p 1 e t eb'
dressed Jn lace trimmed
colored lawn, sun bocnel.
Underwear, shoes and
stocldngs. 12 inchee. OvI*
Price ii4C
I2B46I 16 H inch-

es, rrice 49e
I2B45I 17 15 inch-

es. Price 98c
I2B46I 18 18 inci>-

eg. Price ......... .$1.79

l2B45i07 Maoy's
"Special Value" Doll,
maKes a big show for a
little money; Is 22 Inches
long, full ball jointed,
has pretty face, with
pouting lips, pearly teeth,

e?e lashes and long curly
hair. Fitted with lace
edged chemise, shoes and
stockings. An exceptional
bargain. Ofin
Price each J/OC

I264SI 19 Dressed
ball Jointed Dolls. Sweetly
featured, moving eyes,
and joints, sillij" curly
hair, and parted lips.

Dressed in pink, white
or blue lawn, trimmed
wltli lace insertion and
colored silk ribbon ro-
settes, edged underwear,
open work hose, kid slip-
pers. 22 inc'"**. ^O nn
Price each yJ» I J

12B45108 School
girl doll, dressed to con-
form to the character
stuffed body, can be ad-
justed to sit down having
jointed arms and legs
htted iTith a "Can't
break "em" indeetructlblo
head. Length 13H AO-
inches. Price each..*FOC

126451 12 Drested
Dolls. Curly hair, moving
eyes, parted lips, andpret-
ty teeth. Bodies, papier
mache, every point made
movable. Dressed with
white mull overdress
edged with lace, belt and
trimmed hat of white
straw, slippers, <H>en work
hoAa and underwear, 13
Indies long. OAtt
I'rice each ^^C

1-2B45I 13 16 indi-
es long. Price 49c
I2B45I 14 18 inch-

c-s long. Price 98c

12 B45r09 Th e

"Chubby Boy" doll with
jolly smiling puffed out
face. Stuffed body, joint-
ed movable arms and legs
and indestriictible head
and arms. L«igth 12%
inches. Dressed In a
whit« and blue check
blouse, with pearl but-
tons, silk tie, and
slippers. nO-
Price each JrOC

I2B45I2I The
Campbell girl doll,
roguish eyes and dimpled
ciiln, portrays liie propen-
aiUes ot brother, dressed
In striped glDgbam, wtlh
full set of underwear, in-

cluding white waist edged
nllh lace, felt shoes
and imitation stockint's.
length 11 Inches, 0Q«
Price each 9oC

.2B45I 10 "Cotton
Toe" D&IL In keeping
with character ; dressed
in a red shirt, witli pearl
buttons, brown jean ovt-r-

alls with suspender straps
black shoes and imitation
stockings. Head has
hands Indestructible,
stuffed body. movable
arms and legs. 13 inches
long. Price
each .98c

I2B45I20 The
Campbell Boy doll, chub-
by face, expressing "(o-
nocence abroad." Head
and hands are Indestruc-
tible : stuffed body and
movable hands and legs.

Dressed In striped ging-

ham rompers, belted, felt

slippers and white sorks,

T.^ngth 11 inches, no
Each JQC

l2B45ltf Baby
Bumpe Doll. Dressed In
a long 17 inch iu^dni
Blip, pleated front lace<^
eilged and underdrcsc
Movable arms and I e--

assumea a sitting posi -

tion. jointed at shoulder
and hips. 12 in- OC/»
ches talL Each . . . 5FOC

I2B45I24 Baby
Bumps Junior. Is ;>

Indies long, dressed In

Cliambray rompers, has
iudetiiructlble a m o o t li

baby head, stuffed body,
jointed arms and legs to

assume a sitting AQ/t
position. Price each. *i»IC

I 2B45 I 61 Same as
above, 11 Inches hlgh.96o

Celluloid Dolls

Of fine quality, light weight,

absolutely harmless, are wash-

able and have jointed marble

arms, very lasting, and most

suitable for very young children.

I2B45I25 C inches. A.
Price each Z4C

I 2 B4 5 I 26 9 inches. Price

each 39c

I2B45I27 11 Inches
Price each 69c

12B45I28 13 inches.
Price each 98c

Dressed Bali

Jointed Doll
12B45t36 Our own Im-

portation, nothino better made,
strong papier mache bodies, alt

Paris full ball Jointed movable
hands, knees, and elbows; fine
bisque heads, beautiful fea-
tures, automatic eyes, pearly
teeth, curly wig; handsomely
dressed In wliite lawn with
8caliope<:i edges and colored
silk ribbon bows to blend.
Large wire picture hat to
match dress, trimmed with rib-
bon and biossomH. fitted witb
openwork hose and kid slippers.
Complete with full set of fine
lace edged underwear. Size 22

Price "each $5.49

tt

88B45I37 Extension half

elamp Roller Skates, for girls and
small boys; steel rollers: can be

adjusted 12 to 2 shoe. 70
Full heel strap. Price I J^

38B45I49 Bait bearing
Extension, half cUm» Roller Skates.
sidfat)le fur small girls or misses;
fit shoes 12 to 3, or larger siae 3

to 7; nickelftd and highly polisiied;
with steel Ball Bearint: CI OQ

, irtaeels >pl »^0

Macy's" Famous Jointed

Dolls

This 19 the highest grade obtainable and beet
that money can buv. Made of tough papiet
mache, of light weight hut extra durable. Hips,
kncos, wrists and elbows, are full ball pointed,
movable In any position. Lifelike bisque heads,
best quality, wige with long (lowing curls, have
moving eyes, parted lips, showing pearly teeth,
fitted with lace trimmed cliemlse, open work
stockings and patent leather slippers, altogether
a thing of beauty and a joy forever.

I 2845 I 29 15 inches, long. Price each
I 2B45 I 30 17 inches long. Price each
I 2B45 13 1 19 inches long. Price eaih
12B45I32 23 Inches long. Price eadi.. 2.97
I2B45I33 25 inches long. Price each.. 3.69
I 2B45 i 34 2i> inches long. Price each. . 4.74
1 2B45 135 33 inches long. Price each. ,6,74

98c
1,34

I
Young's Improved Young's Automo-

bile Road Skates

Particularly adapted for street use, mounted with
stipports and steed rjniB

Girls' Exteiulun Model
38B4SI38 Extcniis 8 to y inches. Per pair...
38B46 I 39 E^itends 9 to 10 Indies. Per pair. .

.

Boys' Extension Model
3SB4S I 40 E.vteiidB i) to 10 Indies. Per pair. .

.

38B45 1 4 1 Extends 10 to 11 iiu-hes. Per pair.

$3,69
3,C9

S3,e9
$3.69

38B45I50 B«ll Bearing
Extension half damp Roller Skates,
liislily nickeled and pollslied; steel
ball bearing wiieels. suitable for
women and misses adjustable
to stioes 12 to 3 and 3
to 7 $2.97

Boys' Model. 4>inch Wheels, Rubber Tires.

38B45 142 Extends S to 10 IncheS. Per pair $6.89
38B45 143 Extends 10 to 12 inches. Per pair 6.89
38B45I44 Extra rubber tires 4 inches. Each 29

Men's Model, 5-inch Wheels. Rubber Tires.
38B45I45 Extends S to 10 inches. Per pair $8.89
38B45 I 46 Extends 10 to 12 inches. Per pair.-., 8.89
38B45 I 47 Extra rubber tires. 5 inch. Each 49

38B46I53 Ball bearinf
Exteniion Roller Skates same as
38B45149; except with narrovi- heel
strap, s^iitable either for tfl AQ
Boy or Girl; 3 to 7 shoe

38B45I52 Ball bearing
Extension Roller Skates; same as
38B45151); except made with nar-
row heel Btrap ; suitable for men
and youths; can be esltniletl from
No, 1 to 3 shoe and *<> a»7
3 to 8 shoe. Price ^^•U i

38B45l4d Ext«iitfon iHilf

clamp Rgller Skates, for boys aiiil

girls, same «b 38B45137 except
fitted with a narrow heel strap
No. 1 to 5 shoe. Sold ^A
elsewhere at Jl.OO I"C

38B46 I 5 I Greatest Mtue
In children's skates offered this
season. Made of the very bebt
material, latest pattern, light and
haiitisome in appearance^ carefully
iiispecte<l and packed. These
children's extension skates have
full heel strau and narrow front
strap, steel wheels, for child about
Ti lo S years.
t)ur price per pair. .

.

36c
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE FISHING TACKLE
New styles, new patterns at greater values. The values in a fistiing rod or tackle do not

He in the fancy pattern or odd get-up of the outfit. The value lies in the amount of material

uyd, the quality of the material, and the method of construction.

We particularly call attention to the variety of sizes and weights as compared with those

offered by others at similar prices. You will notice that our variety of Fishing Tackle is as

large or larger than that of any other. We call attention to the high grade brands we carry

in these sporting goods, and all of our material has been carefully selected with the viejf

of giving our customers the advantage of the very best at the least price.

A $3.00 Complete Tackle Outfit at $1.98
IMPERlALTfJOUTFLY,.V^ I

I

r„JIVt™Ai;TKlUTFLY . . I

38BI0OI This outfit Is carefully selected to meet the popular demand of fishermen and
every article mentioned is one most needed. The material, workmanship, and quality is excellent

and fully guaranteed. This uuliSt consists of one flue quality split bamboo rod. three pieces anil

t>xlra tip, wrapped with silk at close iutervals. Trippling guides welded and nlckled ferrules.

Solid nickel reel seat, genuine corV grip put up on wood form, cloth hag, one solid brass highly

nickeled reel with adjustable click and drag, large handle. One half dozen assorted popular

Imperial Trout Flies sneUed with line gut, one coil 75-feet of fine waterproof line, 75-feet of

the Celebrated Senate) braided sillt line. Three packages of tine snelled sproat hooks, one 3-foot

single gut leader, one small artiflciaj frog bait, one treble hook swivel spoon. One cork float,

one box split shot, sinkers and four small lead sinkers. This outfit compares
favorabb* vvlth many sold at ?2.50 to $3.00. Our very special price $1.98

Our Complete Popular Tackle Outfit, $1.19

38 B 1002 This is an extra fine outfit for fresh water fishing for Perch, Rock Bass, etc.,

and suitable for either shore or boat use. Every article is of good quality and reliable. This

outfit consists of one three piece split bamboo rod, well wrapped wiili silk, split ring guides,

nickel plated ferrules, solid metal reel seat, genuine cork grip all put up in a divided cloth

bag. One solid brass single action reel with click, one piece 75-fool fine braided line, strong,

durable and perfect. One solid brass swivel spoon with a featiiered treble hook. One package

of imported double gut snelled hooks, one IiundreJ spear point ringed Kirby liooks of superior

quailty. One double' ringed sinker, all put up in a durable pasteboard bos.
Price outfit complete with box $1.19

Highest Grade Guaranteed Steel Fishing Rods
AH of the following named steel rods that are carried in stock by us are guar-

anteed to be equal to any rods made regardless of name, make, or price. We advise

that all fishing rods be shipped by express in jireferonct- to having them sent by

mail, as the rods are liable to be injured in sending them by mail.

The "Otter" high grade steel fishing rods are produced by the best and most

reliable «teel rod makers in the country, and they are all strictly guaranteed, having

the patent corrugated lock and reel seat device which positively prevents reel from

comiuff oft' while in use.

Our "Otter" Steel Fly Rod, 9 or 9^2 Ft., $1.24
^^^ ^1 I . 38BI003 This rod Is

9 or 9'/2 feet long, full
nickeled mounted with
nickel plated reel seat below
the grip, dcia<hable solid
corU grip, enamelcil iu dead
black and will noi reflect

.

light, has snake guides.
This rod is three jointed

sS^K =b£ke

ssta

mmmsm
with extra butt. Shipping welglit H ounces.
Our price $1.24

7K or S-Ft. "Otter" Steel Bait Rod, $1.24
38BI004 The "Ott«r" steel bait casting rod 7i/a or 8 feet long of three Jolntg and

extra butt, enameled in dead black, nickel mounting, solid nickel reel seat above solid cork

grip, snaite guides three-ringed tip. Shipping welglit
14 ounces. Our price $1.24

"Otter" Steel Bait Rod, Agate Guide and Tip, $2,69
3381005 f.^ . .^ ,^,^_

This rod Is made in t:^ '
'

^^
'

' '"fn rPn
three aizes. 7'/j, 8, . .

and B'/2 ft. long, »-^"" tf^i i i ! «nrm
composed of three
joints, and solid l^si—
cork grip, agate
guide on first jolot
and agate tip,

snelled, dead black ...
enameled mounting. Solid nickel plated reel seat with patent locking device. Material,

workmanship, and finish are the beat procurable, and Is a very popular rod among flrthtrniAn

all over the countrj*. Complete shipping welj^t. 18 ounces. ^o CQ
Our price «Pfa«U«7

ss^sa it^
Enmtm^mmmm

Our 6-Ft. "Otter" Steel Bait Casting Rod, $2.49
-Ar-

a:a=

complete. IS ounces.
Our price .

.

38B1006 This rod Is made In three
sizes, S, b'/z, and 6 ft long, has three
Joints, detachable and solid cork grip en-
ameled dead black, fitted witii agate tip,
and large Kalamazoo center guides. Solid
nickel plated reel seat and tlngcr hook
which enables the flshermaa to obtain a
firm grasp on rod and reel when playing
tlie fish. Equipped with new patented cor-
rugated locking reel seat; all put up in a
cloth compartment bag. Shipping weight

$2.49

Otter" Steel Bait Casting Rod, Agate Guide and Tip, $2.97
38BI007 This rod is made 5. 5'/a,

and 6 ft. long, has three joints, detachable
solid cork grip, enameled dead black, fitted
with a large agate first guide, and a large
agate t ip. Kahiinazoo center, guides, pat-
ented hnlcing rc-el seat derice and solid
nickel plated finger IiooTt. This is one of
the best steel bait casting rods made all
put up in a cloth compariment bat'

'

Tlie
sliipping weight is IS ounces, tf»<> n*?
Our price ^^.jfl

==:©=

.,4=

Japanese Calcutta Two-Piece Rod 49c

IKHUliiilD
38BI008 Japanese Calcutta fishing rod about 8 feet long, made in two pitoces, silk

wrapped, ring line, sinkers, nickel tek-scnpe fc-iiules, nk-kL-kd icei seat and fitiea with tonu-
gated ebonized grip. Shipping weight compk'Ie, 15 ounrts. An

Our price .4"C

Japanese Mottled Calcutta Bamboo Rod, 71c
anas

mkt-,...r.^-J1£. »,,: jip-r—

J

38BI009 This Japanese Mottled Ca'ciitta bamboo Is in three pieces. r.il a:,out 9-fl,
long, nickel plated telescope ferr'ules. solid reel seat abore tbe giip. t oriu^auii eboniz'd
erip. wrapped in silk, anti with inipioved guides for line. Shipping weight complete 71-
25 ounces. Our price llC

Four-Piece Mottled Japanese Calcutta Bamboo Rod,69c
=33=

''^IN—-'" — .« ,. -IIP— ...... -^^"1-

AqiVL^.,. j,,..^ t^ftt^.; —iL.a.^J^fwja.U

rr..-fli#-

bag. Shipping welglit complete, IG ounces.
Otir price

386 1010 Mottled Japanese
Calcutta four-piece rod about 8
to 8'/2 ft. long, has nickel plated
telescope ferrules strong line guides
and tip. Solid reel seat above grip,
wound with red color silk, corru-
gated ebonized giip; each piece is

24 inches long, can be carried in a
trunk or grip, all put up in a cloth

69c

Calcutta Four-Piece Bait Rod at 98c
jj... ,.. ifWaife^ ..'^..^IB

ass ass a!E= liHtSSSl

aExsiiiaEi-anicss^-aiiSSllQ
38BI0J I This is a Jananese mottled 4-piece Calcutta Bamboo Rod, c!o jly wound with

red colored silk. Latest improved guides, double reinforced telescope, ferrules nlfkcled, solid
reel seat, corrugated ebonite grip, 12 to 13 feet long. An excellent rod for knot^kaboul and
ordinary use among the wet-ds; comes put up in a partitioned clotli h&g. Shipping Qfi/»
weight about .'^(1 ounces. ()ur pi ice for outfit JfO*-

Our "Imperial"
JL..

Split Bamboo Bait Rod at 98c
°

J. A
a^ 1 1

- »'r 1
I-—=1- -1 1—

1

e; j.iP'—- I- E iremjSBswsa..,-

33B10I2 This rod is one we have selected amor.g many for our special run, at a low
price for a reliable rod. Ahide ot fine gia'ie snlU hLimlioo :'.-olc(e and tip Iiexiinonul shape.
cemented together, wrapped with two colored silk at idnsc Intervals—lait.st Imrrov^'il puld'-'s,

wehled feiTulos, solid reel seat, nickeled and polished; put up In a covered partitlonecl wo^ ^

form and cloth bag. Ofir
Our price complete iTO*-

Our "Imperial" Split Bamboo Fly Rod
38BfOI3 This ffy rod Is another oi^o of our specially selected rods of which we sell

enormous quantities. It is an exact duplicate of our "Imperial" Bait R<^1. tiie unly difVereiu e

Is that the renl seat is below tlie hand and U made in 9 or 9^ foot lengths, otherwise same
as No. 3SB1012. , no-

Our price cdraplete *FO^

Our "Royal" Split Bamboo Fly Rod at $1.49
„ ,^m *^ -—i^-T^

m^tn -#g= -r-m^-

38BI0I4 This rod Is made of well selectod split bamboo, mottled eflcet. of 3-piece i

extra tip, beautifully wrapped with two color tilk at v>.Ty close Interval*, full nick'l plati

reinforced ferrnl*w. latest hnproved guides, solid nliktl plated reel seat tclyvv hand, soli<l ^
grip, all pill up 111 a cfloth covered form and clofh hag; ihls is at) exceptlonalb ^'
firm rod and very popular. Our price complete

Our "Royal" Split Bamboo Bait Rod at $1.49
38BI0I5 This rod It the exact duplicate of our Royal split bamboo fly rod, both m •

pracUcally one and the same, the onlj- diitcrente being that In (hu case of the bait rn". i

^
reel 9cat ts atwve the hand and U made In » or 8V6 feet length. CI A(^

Our prlco complete

t\
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••Colonial" Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 8 or &H Ft, Long

38BI0I6 This lit a.i exceedingly Ikioh gradu ^plit bamboo bait rod and cannot be bought
elsewhere at the price v.ti otfer thia Cclbnial rod and it is due to the large quantities we use
that enables us to offer same at our selling price. The Colonial Rod is made of very selett
*plit bamboo he.xagorial abape. 6 stnp3 firmly ueraenled togetlier wrapped with various colored
*iik at close intervals, latesf improved guides. e-jJid iiicbel reel seat above tlie haud, 3 piece
and extra tip, put up In cloth covered wood fonu aud cloth bae. ^i no
Our price ^^ompltre ^l.JO

Our "iColonial" Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9 and 9H Ft.
38B10I7 This Rod Is the counterpart of t!:e Colonial Bait Rod. the difference beini

he iilaclUE of tlie had, lit-, i:i tlds case tlie reel sear Vving bt-lov; the hancllo and is

iltkei Our price co'jiplrte $1.98

Our "Empire" Split Bamboo Fly Rod, 9 and 9J Ft. Long

38BI0I8 This Is our higli grade h5»nd split bar.boo tly rod. made from a very choice
und split Japanese bamboo; cuir^-i-^Ls of se:'i.:.tlP pietTS. Land tapertd ajul uomiected Ingutlicr
riving ii a f^ry fme spring aud balance; closely wound wH'i floe red color siJk and
iuuble fPirxforcfed windlDi,' arounil the snafte guMe.>, cedar Inlaid but Bwiuine cock grip, soUd
licIceJ rcet seat, helow the hand and higlily 'iickpIcJ trimuiinfi; put up In a velvet covered
orm and cloth bag. this ts au excoptionaily fine rod tor Oy casting and cannot be duplicated
Isewhere fot Ie.is tJian $5.00, 0n ny

Our price complete , Si^mij I
Can aSo bfr 1-ad In n>-aL Rod S and f>Y: feet long at - - ; $2.97

"Premier" Round Split Bamboo F!y Rod, 9 and 9' 2 Ft. Long

2^k= —-n/'-^^ .i,,Jordan,

B£ta..iuuJ2i;

1= saSbs asa Sm tfAaJaJinUHaagJ

3861020 This rod is the acme of perfection tn rod maltiro. Is one of our highest
rades, made from six strips of African steel vine which is of the nature of ban, boo, <jiib v i-

lucb touglier and more elastic; it is (he stroiii?'-^! BfH.( niost durable sto'jk that can be pio-
,ured fur rod making. Tlii.s rod is made 3 pieces and tip and rouud la place of hexagon. Is a
^y attractive looiiiug rod, handsomely wrappeii In cluaiers of fancy silk. German Silver
iouniing, capped fernils, solid reel seat belo^ grip, snake guides, solid cork grip. Tlje
.*«inler German Silver Rod la the most attj-active rod on the market to-day at any prli-e;

•ut up in a velvet covered form and In a canvas bag. Value $7.50. Shipping weight ff/j QC
ounces. Our price conipleie ip^ajD

Our "'Premier" Round Split Bamboo Bait Rod, 8 and 83 2 Ft. Long
38BI02I This rod is the duplicate of the Premier Fly rod. with the exception that

IB reel seat is above the hand and Is somen-hai heavier and less spring to it. }>Tadc especially

, >r bait fishing and made In 8 and 8^ feet lengUi, weight 8 ounces.
Our price complete ^ l^M

hu Lalieside Combination Fly and Bait Rod at $3.24

38B 1 022 This eomtiination rod can bo used either as a three piece 9Vi font Hy. 9"2

ot bait or a two-piece C'/i foot troHing or stiff bait rod; is practlcall>' three rrrls in one:
ade of very selected split bamboo, iiexagon sliape. ITiey are composed of els strips, flrnily

imented togetJicr ami carefuliy hand tapered: very dlosely wrapped with red color silk: siiaite

ildcs welted ferrules, solid nickel reel seat, nlL-kel trimmed and solid cork grip. Tliis rod
insists of four pieces aud a rerersible butt, all put up in covered grooved (fo tyt
rm in cloth bag and Is a big g5.00 value. Our price complete «pj.^*t

Six-in-One "Knock About" Combination Rod

;g^»= ^.-i^jfig
-KJiwjj-ik-mm.;,. .1^ ^a^i^^^um

- I—!-.4 'lJ
|

$4.49

386 1023 For general fishing, this rod is ijivaluable. combining as It does in the one
d. six different styles, all praclirally well balanced. The different rods f-re 7 foot fly rod;
fofit fly fid, -i foot Uclii trrflUng ro T, *> fo'Jt b;L)t ca.-;tiinj roii, 6 foot trt^.Umg or bait casting
d and 9 foot general bait rod. This rod is made of (i strips of well sel&;ted bamboo, flnnly

mcnted aad tapered down by hand. Is very attruotive and firmly wrapped ever>- % of an
ch with red and green silk; has reversible cork butt, German Sliver snake guides; patent
'king reel seat. Verj' neatly put up in a brown velvet covered grooved form,

-

le retail price of this md vould easily be S25,00. Our price complete

Split Bamboo Combination Trunk Rod
38B1024 This rod consists of 6 piecfs

id reversible butt; makes a 5 piece R'/-> foot

' or bait rod or a three fliecc S'/a foot cast-

.9 rod. Made of selected stock, cartfuJly VM
jether; wrapped closely iv'th fancy colored silk.

igUsh snake: large 2 ringed guides; solid metal

el seat; welted fermles—each joint is 21

chea long: 11 inch reversible butt.- Put up In

divided colored bag. Shipping weight, com-
ite outfit 6 ounces. Our price
copleta

tibQ^

.$1.98 tilES
Greenhart German Silver Weak Fishing Rod, 7 Ft. Long

38BI035 This Is
e very best genuine
eenhart German Silver

"eak Fishing rod made;
I joints are made of
uth American Green*
rt Wood—German sil-
r mounting iind mftal
3l plate; double thick
Tults; heavy and wf'jied tnimpet guides and double funnel tcps. Wrapped wlUi green silk,
lug It a very beautiful ^ffrct. Cane wound grip all carefully varniahed and put up In a
'ivft>) iiartltluncKl bau. Shipping weight itj ounces. ^A f\c
frice complete «p4««f0

Sunday Pocket Rods

_^.^S-- ^V^^;^F=^ -B,— I—^F^=rBrn:t^

388 I 025 For fly fishino, this fills a
long felt demand for a rod that can be
carried In a small hand bag or in the
fiocket. .The joints are only 12^ inches
oug, 7 piece and has extra tip to go In
the fifth joint, making seven piece light
or a t> piece heavy fly rod. It is ipade
of the tinest aelected split bamboo, U
strips, fancy milled mountings; full nickel
plated solid cork hand grasp and solid
metal reel seat; put up in a partitioned
cloth bag. Shipping weight, 5 ^o fjt
ounces. Our price complete «p^« l4
38 61026 For Bait fishing same as

above, only a little stitTcr and reel seat
above hand. Shipping weight 5
ounces. Our price complete .... ,.$2.74

Spill: Bamboo Bait Casting Rod, 5M Ft. Long
38 61027 This rod is made from selected

China Cano. 3 piece and extra tip wound '-ith fancy
colored silk; largo two ringed guides; full otckel
plated mounting; nickel plated finger pull; solid
uietal reel seat, improved welled and capped fer-
rules; all finely vartiished and put up in a par-
titioned bag. This is positively one of the best
values we have ever offered. Shipping weight jfi ja
5 ounces. Our price complete «pX»4*f

rmA^

Kalamazoo Two-Piece Elxtra Tip Casting Rod

=>^ EIrJrTBi ^^B 385 r 028
This popular

Kalamazoo cast-
ing rod is 2 piece
with extra tip:
this rod is made

J....... .. ofthe finest
grade of selected China Cane, wound closely with purple and green color silk. Has large two
ringed Kalamazoo guides and nickel finger puU; solid metal reel seat, improved welted and

[ - ..^pt^^FiK>w^^^^uH^l-i^M.^^-;-^^-^->^-^^^^ffi^^^

capped ferrules; finely varnished and put up in partitioned silesia bag.
weight 5 ourxes. Our price complete

Shipping
$2.49

KalsunazoO} Two-Piece Agate, Bait Casting Rod
.«38BI029 Exceptionally fine bait casting red; made of the finest China Cane—6 strips:
ts firmly cemented and hand tapered; w.)and with fancy silk at close InteiTals; full nickel
I'lated mounting and nickel finger pull; solid nie^al reel seat and cork grip; set with genuine
aisate fir.st guide and ayate tip and large Kalamazoo two ringed center guides. This fine
rod consisti of two pieces and one extra tip. This rod is a great favorite with esp^n
Ushtrmen. Tut up in a parlltionr-d silesia bag. (fo ni*

Our pricti coiaplele tfro.Zr

D

*Our Special» Agate Bait Casting Rod

38B''I030 This split bamboo two piece and extra tip rod, ts the result of a careful
st'-idy and experiment of bait castinfj rods and the demand of the most experienced and
practical fishermen in demonstration of bait casting contests through fMichtgan, Minnesota afid
the MidtJI.') West. "Onr Special" a^ai-: bait castinp ro.l has all the necessarj" features that yott
may =?.felv expect of the highest priced rod made. The large agate guides help the line to
run over the ro<l very sv,-ffl]y and smoylhly: Is ^trlc'Iy hnnd made throijghout of clioice split
bamboo: wrapped very closely with fancy two color silk; German Sliver trimmings; solid metal
rec'l seat, weited ferrules and solid cork grip Put up in partitioned cloth bags.
This is a S*.50 value. Shipping weight 5 ounct?s. uur price complete

Salt Water Rods, 73^^ Ft. Long

.$4.96

I3s= x3ot= sB^gmi

ZTVii^ sagg^v-a: aSc ZESi

388 103 1 Otir Lancewoot] combination rods can be used as a 3-pirce in>:d:um weight, or
a two piece iicavy seawaterrod; made of sclectc-d Lancewood; nickel plated uioimtings. weiieO
ferrules; riifktled trumpet guides: are wrapped with red color silk; a cane wound double grip;
this is a V( ry servicpfiblc rod for geiurat salt wa'er use anfl very 3:ie*Mal at the d»| /»A
piire otYer'd. Shipping weight 18 ounces- Our price complete ^i.Oy

Split Bamboo Weak Fish Rod, 6 2 Ft. Long1;<

38BI032 This two piece spilt bamboo weak lisli rod is made of choice selected bamboo <

cane; t> pieces firmly cemente<i together, closely wound with black color silk; large trumpet
guide, nickel plalt-d mounting and serated feriules; solid metal reel seat—fancy cord wound
grip; a verr practical boat rod put up in partitioned cloth bag. Shipping weight
IS ounces. Our prico complete

Eight-Foot Greenhart Combination Rod

$1.89

ISr:

l.imui.l--..ArK-tJH^Hi" 7jm?fii=*-

38BI033
This combination

Greenhart rod can
be used as a 3-
plece 8 foot long,
or a two-piece o'/a
foot long rod. Made
of selected Green-
hart wood. Tills is
a very strong and select wood ajid therefore is weU adapted for heavy rod fishing $1.98

Split Bamboo Weak Fishing Rod, 7^ Ft. Long

C^ii^E^^BSSSSSiS^^fSSI

=»#ie Si#E 33=

^^^

5 SB I 034 This two-D^ecc and extra tip ftne weak Fish rod is made of selected Calcutta
Split Bamboo, hand tapered and finished: has full nickel plated mounting; solid metal ree)
plate, welted ferrules and firm tup; Corrugated celluloid double grip; securely wound tie guides.
wound double at the tips and with two color silk at closu intervals; (iuely varnished and put
up in a partitioned canvas bag. This Is one of our most popular salt water rods and cannot
be dupUcated elsewhere at less than $5.00. Shipping weight 16 ounces. -. ^o ^a
Our price complete f »« *.^O. 1

4
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Fresh Water Reel
Single action trout reel, fitted with steel

pivots, handle revolving within metal raised
adjustable click taking up the line as

r as a double multiplying reel. 'tj.
^001 Real 40 yards. Each #^
2002 Reel GO yards. Each 79o
2003 Reel 80 yards. Each 89o

3 8 B 2004
The "G e m"
Trout Reel,
single action,
light weight, of
white metal
nickeled and
highly polished.
i m p o 8 sible t o
dent or bend out
of shape. Reel SO
yards.
Each .61c

38&2005 The
"Ideal" Trout Reel,
single action, very
light weight easy
running. Fitted with
opea spool, adjust-
able click, made of
stamped metal,
nickeled and buffed,
of handsome appear-
ance, being both
strong and durable.
Reel SO yards, no^
Each JOC

Kelso Automatic Reel

3862006 One of the great features of
the "Kelso" is that a fish once hooJced ca-i

never get any slack line if the finger is Jceot

on the brake controller. This is accomplished
by raising tl-.e tip of tlie rofl and bringing the
fish toward you, then towering the tip and at
tlie same time pressing brake lever. Once used
always used, if properly handled impossible for
the reel to get out of order. Made in one size
only, weight 7^ rf»Q |A
ounces. Each «p«>*l»7

Rainbow Double Multiplying Reel

4
tS£_

Fitted with adiust-
' able Click and dray
made of steel, fully
nickeled and pel.

lished.
38B2007 Reel

40 yards. tit
Each 44C

38B2008 Keel 60 yards. Each 49c
38B2009 Reel SO yards. Each 54c
38820 I O Reel 100 yards. Each SSo

"Climax" Double Multiplying Reel

WWiV^ Adjustable Click

highly tempered with
I rubber side cap fully

I
nickeled and highly
polished, large hand-
le. Easy and smootli

running of big value for the money, fully
guaranteed. AA^
38B20I I Reel 40 yards. Each 44C
33B20I 2 Reel 60 yards. Each 49o
3BB20I3 Reel 80 yards. Each 54c
38 32014 Reel 100 yards. Each 59c

The "Monarch" Jeweled Reel

Double multiply-
ing, click and dracf

fitted with stepi

Bpivots. The spindle
rrevolves on jew^l
b e a r I n g which

makes It run very smooth, without friction and
easy to handle. Fully nickeled and highlv
polished tlili^ !* absolutely the best value e^T
ofi'iTLYt in Jewcleil Reel. Qyl-
30B20I5 Heel !(» yards. Each 04C
38B20I6 R-^l I'O yards. Each 89c
3&B20I7 Ut^l ^0 yards. Eocb 88o

The Professional Quadruple Jew-

eled Reel

One of the
most desirable
Casting Reels
being of quad-
ruple multlpty-

ing description. Is easy running and noiseless
in action. It has Click and drag, large bone
handle. Spindle revolving on Jeweled bearing
all metal nickeled and high polished of attrat
ive appearance.
38B20I8 Reel 40 yards. Each.
38B20I 9 Reel 60 yards. Each 98c
38B2020 Reel SO yards. Each $1.14

89c

"Mascot" Jeweled Casting Reel

The most popular
Casting Reel with ex-
pert Fisherman, can-

not possibly get out of order, quadruple mul>
tiplying description, strong steel pivots, ateel
asle and pinion iilghly tempered wito up lo date
long spool. The Spindle revolves on .lewel
bearing fitted with click and drag, highlv
nickeled and polished. itl »A
38B202I Reel. 60 yards. Each . . . «» 1 .44
38B2022 Reel SO yards. Each $(.59

"Climax" Double Multiplying Reel

^^"T Fitted with side
plates of hard
rubber, adjustable
click and drag
3 a s i I y handled
smooth running,

_ jound to please
you. A great value foi' the money, fully nickeled
with laige handle higlily polished. OQa
38B2023 Reel 40 yards. Each JOC
3862024 Reel 60 yards. Each $1.09
38B2025 Reel 80 yards. Each.. $1.19
38B2026 Reel 100 yards. Each $1.29

Jeweled Double Multiplying Reel

III
fv-'rT—fglBfff/f H\ One of the best

JL -^
f
^—^-^•^M'M'r-^ find most popular

lE^'!—Lg-wiZJliM^^qFiYy Reels on the

f\JrI ^^Ili^Kflll "lai'ket, with a

n^j'-<r 11 \lWfc» [jf
special feature of

. V*v)LlS:=^lknH? Myf-. the spindle re-
volving on Jewel-
ed bearing re-

_ ducing the fric-

tion to a minimum. Pitted wiih Adjustable
Click and Drag, large bone handle higlily pol-
ished, rubber side plates, is ver>' strong atul

Llitrable. 01 f A38B2027 Reel 40 yards. Each di.l^
38B2028 Keel '^O yards. Each 1.29

3802029 Reel 80 yards. Each 1.39

38B2030 Reel 100 yards. Each (.49

"Acme" Quadruple Casting Reel

' Fitted with
rubber side plates
with metal bands
steel pivots, steel

__j, ^i^,— ^j.j •
. I^ » tisle. and pinion.

J>^^ Wrft ^ raised pillar.
.i£i9^ makes it the best

and most popular Casting Reel on the market.
Is strong and durable easy and smonlh rniiulng
spnol. .Vdjiistabte Click and l>rag. nli kt-ird

HiX'^^ hi^liiy polished, ^1 Afk
38B203 t Reel i-O yards. Each Jki.Ht^
38?-2032 Reel 80 yards. Each 1.69

38B2033 Reel 100 yards. Kacb 1.89

The "Club" Free Spool Jeweled

Quadruple Reel

38B2034 The Fisherman's delight, a
strictly high grade reel, that meets the popular
demand. The special features in the Free
Spool are a boon and pleasure to users and
the Spool of this Reel may be easily disengaged
by moving the lever to one side. The Spool
revolves on Jeweled bearings, giving strength
and durabilitv easy running and frictionless.

It has steel pivots, steel axle and pinion made
of brass, and is absolutelj' the best ^' Free
Spool" Reel ever offered for the
money. Reel 60 yards. Each $3.96

The
<<1

Premier" Jeweled Tourna-

ment Reel

This is positively the
best reel of its kind and
is extensively used fay

expert Fishermen. There are special features
in this Reel, which make it so popular, is of
long spool type, making it run smooth, noise-

less and without friction. The spindle re-

volves on Jeweled bearings with a steel pivot
axle and pinion Adjustable Click and Dras
made of brass, highly polished and liand-
yurae appfarance. tfO /JA
38B2035 Reca 60 yards. Each «p^.U7
38B2036 Reel SO yards. Each 2.97

.38B2037 Reel 100 yards. Each 3.24

Kelso Quadruple Jeweled Reels
38B2038 The latest, best and simplest

take apart reel on the market. 80 yards, made
of the best grade German Silver, fitted with
steel pivofs and pinions, Jard bronze bearings.
We guarantee it to be equal in sirengtn, ma-
terial, workmanship and smooth running qual-
ities to any reel offered at double the prit-e.

highly recommended. Jeweled UO yards, each
$3.49. Jeweled 80 yards ^o Qi?
Each ". . . . »p»>*JU

The Nine Multiple Quick-Apart
38B2039 This reel is as accurately

fitted as tlie finest watch. Not a screw or
click button visible. Fitted with Patented E.\-

tension Handle, a great convenience which
gives extra average in reeling in flsh. Ueau-
tifuily finished in German Silvei, with ne«
wide gears which cannot slip, ensuring qual-
ities. We guarantee this reel to run as smnothly
and nlth as little friction as any $10.00 or
f-15.00 reel on the market. ^4 ij J
Jeweled 80 yards. Each »p4*D'*

Salt Water Reels

These arc positively
the best high grade
Reels on the market
built of the multiplying type made of solid

brass, metal side plates. Adjustable Click and
Drag, witii largo liaudles higlily polished of
handsome appearance strong and durable big
value for the money. Highly recommended and
fullv guaranteed. 4*1 OA
38B2040 Reel 150 yards. Each Al^uV
38B204I Reel 200 yards. Each 1.39

38B2042 Reel 250 yards. Each 1.59

38B2043 Reel 300 yards. Each 1.79

Star Disgorger

fo: -r:^.

3dB20S5 This slnplB end star illa>

gorger for cx.racting flsh hooks when loo far
in the mouth of the flsh is, without doubt, the
best of its kind on the market. Made of
nifllb'jihlt' iri'H gahaiiized and uull a
hiii.liod I'rice each OC
38B2056 Samo as above but dunhii- md

ami made it iiiiMiunum. Jigii! ani uu.ablr.
ntfCPruur I'ricc cacU l4o

Surf Casting Reels

Salt Water Multiplying Surf Casting Reels
made of solid brass highly nickeled steel
pivots and pinions with adjustable Click and
Drag. Lowest in price, highest in value, they
will be found the most serviceable reel for

etBciency and lasting qualities. ^1 7A
3862044 Reel 151) yards. Each ^t.fZf
38B2045 Reel 200 yards. Each 1.98

The "Atlantic" Surf Casting Reel

One of the most desirable Salt Water Reels,
made with adjustable Click and Drag, fitted

with rubber side plates with metal bands, steel

pivots and pinion. A very smooth and easy
running Reel with Multiplying Spool, highiy
recommended and well finished. d»l QA
38B2046 Reel 150 yards. Each ai.M
38B2047 Reel 200 yards. Each 2.24

38B2048 250 yards. Each 2.69

"Pacific" Jewel Surf Casting Reel

These are the most popular reels among
expert Surf Fishermen. Fitted with steel

pivots, revolving on Jeweled bearing, easy
running, without friction. Adjustable Click
and Drag nick' 'cd and highly polished, they
are of exceptioi.al high grade goods and are
fully guaranteed. djo Oyl
38B2049 Rfcl 150 vards. Each ^0,L^
38B2050 Reel 200 yards. Each 3.49

38B205f Re<'l 250 yards. Each 3.79

Tree" Spool Surf Casting Reel

38B2052 This popular Reel cannot
excelled In workmanship, material or ft nisi

and the value in the Reel will remain Ion
after the price is forgotten. It iias hard rubber
side plates steel pivot and pinion. Adjustable
Click and Drag, gears are set in vlce-MUo
casing so that it is Impo.islhle for them to

slip. Special feature of this Reel is the
popular throw ofl" attachment tlirowing gear*
out of mesh allowing free mnninir spool. It la

the most perfect Surf CasllnK lU-tl made aint

evcrv hit equal to reels sold at $7.50, o ir

price 200 yards, each $4.96; 250 ^r Q^
yards, each 4>*J.J^*f

38B2053 The only best Pocket
thrf has an Inner tube capable of adju
tc welflli the "tare." Splendid value for

moi-ev. acrorate. nlcUel plated and well OX*
tlbislied. Lengih 3)s lucbvs. Trice eacb.. ull^
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Hercules Fish Stringer

38B2054 Made of heavy braided cord
securely fastened to 5-inch brass needle, heavy
ring at other end. Splendid value for
Uie money. Price each lie

Fish Scales

38B2056 Every fisherman should have
one of these fish scales. The most servicea-

ble tool of its kind on the market. It simply
rubs the scales off an Utloes not tear the
fiesii. JIade of good slieet steel nicely
trimmed. Price each 8c

Basket Shape Bait Box
3862057 Shaped very much tike a

fishing creel. Fitted .'ith hinged cover and a
safety pin on (jack so it can be pinned on coat.
Size 3VI: inches wide, 3 jnclies deep. Ma<ie
of tine nicely enameled. Price each 8o

Crescent Shaped Bait Box
3SB2058 Strong anti wp|I made, fitted

with iiinfi?ri cover metal straps on back through
wliicii a bcit can be run to carry. Handsuni'.lv
Japanned. Size 6 inches long, S inches wide.
2 inches Jeep. Price each 12c

Canvas Folding Creel

38B2059 Made of
good heavy brown canvas.
Complete wi'.h guc-t*

leather und canvas straps
for carrying. Easily I'tild-

fcd when not in use.
Wlien folded maltes a
package S x 4 x '2^2

Juclies. Capacity 20 lbs.

of Fish.
Price each 64c

Willow Trout Baskets
Tlie Fishermen's favor-

ite, filteil with paient.
metal fastenintfs made of
selecieO round willow
well made and beautifully
flnished.

38B206P No. 1 Capacity 10 puunds.
Size '\2^l'~ inches price each 89c
386206 1 No. 2 Capacity 13 pounds.

Size 9x1:^ inches. Price each $1.03

Kelso Collapsible Landing Net
38B2062 The ring is tight and strong.

It is made of the best tempered steel nickeled,
very convenient, can be set up or collapsed in

an instant, leaving net on tf so desired. There
are no loose or separate parts. Tlie screw
attachment connecting ring aud jointed lianJle
when put together is 4 feet long. Dinicnsions:
ring 12Vi:xl4 inches; net % Inch mcsli. Com-
plete with 20 inch square bottom linen, put up
in a neat partitioned cloth
bag. Pi ice each $1.31

Our "New York" Club Landing Net
38B2063 Fitted v/ith a solid round

ring 14x14 inches. Net made of goi^d heavy
cotton cord, strong and durable, mesh '/j inch
at top, i/j inch at bottom with 4 feet jointed
Bamboo liandle. Price each 7 1

C

Our "Climax" Special Gaff

38B2064 The special feature of the
"Climax" making it such a universal favorite,
is the Bcoivd handle to prevent slipping when
Used with wet hands. The "CuK" hook ia

finely tempered, seven inches long, two inches
wide, also thirty six inch haidwood handle
stainetl and varnished, with nickel caps at

each end. Price each 59c

Knock About Furnished Lines

38B2065 Fine high grade quality
•'Nearsilk" Line, strong and durable. pi:t up
On good enambled winder complete with gut
hook, fancy egg sliape fioat. adjustable sinker.
Every hit equal to those sold at 25c.
Our price, each 9o

Otter Brand Wood Minnow
38B2066 The same brand, the same

quality, that has always given satisfaction.
Weighted so ft will always May right side up.
Maiie of 2% inch, wood body, hichly enanipleri

with grpon or red back and \viiitp underneath.
Thro*' tri-'ble hooks which are detachable. Fine
Olckel plated spinner at head.
Price each 14c

Senate Wooden Minnow

Made from selected Cedar, perfectly shaped
and balanced, keeping minnow in proper posi-

tion. Wilt not revolve and twist the line.

The Cedar is especially treated to prevent ab-
sorption of waier in order to prevent enamel
from peeling off. Minnow has large glass

eyes, finely shaped nickel plated double propel-
lers made right and left, so as to revolve la

opposite directions, being great advantage for

attracting fish.

38B2067 Fancy back Wldte Belly 3 Treble
Rooks, Price each 36c

38B2068 Green back White Belly 3 Treble
Hooks. I'lice each 36c

3dB2069 Same as above with 5 Treble
Books. Price each 44c

Finest Quality Pearl Baits

The right shape, perfectly made and tested
to make the pearl spin easily and correctly.
They are the most attractive baits put on the
market, the glitter of the pearl in the water
is more allurmg to game fish than any metal.
The pearls are mounted with metal eyelet, to
help wear while spiimiog and are also fitted
Mith highest grade hollow point spring steel
feathered treble hooka.
38B2070 Size 1% inch Pearl Blade.

Pr.ce each 19c
33B207 I Same as above with double Pearl

I5Iade. Price each 29c

Genuine Hendris Fluted Spoon
For Bass and Pickerel

38B2072 Made of good hea.vy metal,
finely nickel plated, feathered treble hooks,
«ith lieavy brass swirel blado 1^^ inches lonii.

I'Ag value, little money. Price each 6c

Hendris Kindney Spoon For Bass

or Pickerel

38B2073 Finely made of good heavy
metal, nicely nickel plated with feathered
treble hooks, brass swivel IVj inch
blade. Price each " 8c

Pearl Minnow

10,1 MifJ,;

38B2074 Bright iridescent pearl, Ger-
mati Silver Mountings. This is a very success-
ful Bass and Pickerel bait, will attract fish
many feet away, and iu de<.-p water or dai\
da.vs throws out a luminous light attractive and
alluring. The pearl never ' loses its natural
gloss. Size '^ inches long, % inch "deep.
3-32 material. Price eiich 44c

Pearl Wobbler

38B2075 The peculiar combination of
this pearl wobbler makes it one of the best
bass cr pickerel baits on the market. Owing
to its peculiar shape, does not revolve, but
darts through the water. Size 3 inches
long. 1 inch wide. P^ico each 1 9c

Sneiled Hooks
All our SncKed Hooks are the best im>

ported hooks obtainable, not lowest in price,
but highest In value, and the quality in our
hooks will remain long after the price is for-
gotten. Our reputation for carrying the best
grade of tackle is fimily estahlislied, we cau-
not afford to sell a low grado article, and we
prefer not to, as a poor hook or tackle is not
satisfactory at any price. Our Sneiled Hooka
are put up one half dozen of a size in a
patf^nt wrapper, we cannot sell less than oue-
iialf dozen of a size. Carlisle and Sproat spear
point Sneiled hooks tied to best quality mist
color gut.

3862076 Single gut, No. 1. 2. 3, 4, 5.

C, 7. S. per dozen... 9c
38B2077 Double gut. No. 1. 2, 3, 4. 5.

G, 7. S. per dozen 12c
38B2077X Double Gut, 1/0. 2/0. 3/0.

4 /O, 5 /O, per dozen 16c

Cincinnati Bass Hooks, Sneiled,

Bright Steel

Cincinnati Bass Hooks, briglit steel, silk
tied to best quality double gut. full length
and . arranted the best hoolis on the market
for the money. We camiot sell less than a
half dozen of each size. Sliipping nejglil per
dozen. 2 to 3 ounces.
38B2078 Size No. 24 equal to No. 3.

rer rjoztn |8c
38B2079 Size No. 23 equal to No. 2.

Per ijuzen
1 8c

38B20S0 Size No. 22 equal to Nn. 1.
Per dozen

1 8c
38B208I Size No. 21 equal to No. I-O.

Per dozen |8c
38B2032 Size No. 20 equal to No. 20.

Per dozen 28c
38B2083 Size No. 19 equal to No. 3-0,

Per duzeu 28c
38B2034 Size No. IS equal to No. 10.

Per Jozeji 28c
38B2085 Size No. 17 equal to No. 5-0.

r<; i'zt-ii 28c
'38S2086 Size No. 16 equal to No. C-il,

Per d.^zen 28c
Postage extra per dozen 2 or 3 cents.

O'Shaugnessy and Pennel, Sneiled

Hooks, Double Gut
38B2087 Sizes 1, 2. 3, i, 5, 6.

7, s. Per dozen 28c
38B2088 Sizes 1/0, 2/0. 3/0. 4/0, 5 -'0,

Per dozen 32c

Salt Water Hooks
3-Ply Sproat and Kirby Limerick sneiled hooks.
38B2089 Sizes 1, 2, 3, -1, 5, 6. 7, S.

Per du7.eii |fto

38B2090 Sizes 1/0, 2/0. 3/0, 4/0. 5/0,
6/U. Per dozen iBc

Our Selected Gut Leaders

You can depend upon our line of gut leaders
for this season. We carry only the best and
Ugliest grades In stock. Imported from ttaly
and Spair., made of selected sut. will not peel
or weaken, and vou run no risk of breakage
and loss of spurt. Leaders must be kept moist
uhen in use. Mist colored; be sure and
nientiun length of leader required. Note our
li'iiier numbers below. Each. Doz.
38B209I 3fe.nsinslex Trout 5o 'i4f;

38B2092 3 feet Single sx Tnnit 9c 98o
38B2093 3 feet Single ^xx Trout 14c $1.49
3SB20&4 6 feeJ Singles Trout lOc 1.09
38E2095 efeet Single sx Trout He 1.49
38 32096 li feet single xxx Trout 29c 3.24
38B2097 3ft. Doubles Salmon 9c .98
3362098 3 ft. Double x,x Salmon I4c 1.49
3SB20t0f 4-PIy salt water leaders. 4

]enL:ths cr superior quality. Mist color gut,
hi'.4.ily rci;omnK-iided. I-7acii 10c, per
dozen $1.09

Our Aluminum Leader Box
3?B20J02 Tl>is is box rust proof, with

liirgcd cover. 4 inches in diameter, and is
fitted with two feit pads for keeping thu
leaders moist. No fislierman sliould be withoui
otio. is very light and convenient to carry in
iiie po?ket. Leaders should alwaja be kept
moin when In use.
Prirc each |4c

If mail sliipment, postage extra, 3 cents.

Special Worm Gang
38B20I03 This is just the thing for

still fishing and will catch the nibbler every
time. As sho\vn in the Illustration, this bait
tonslsLs of three number S hooks tied to a piece
of gut sanip as an ordJnarj snell hook, exciitt
you have tiiree hooka around whidi vou tuint?
your angle worm, Ynu will not liave your bait
nibbled off if you use our Special Worm Gang
when you go fishing. Price, 6 for 30c,
Each 5c

If mall shipment, postage extra, each Ic.

Floating Meadow Frog
38B20 1 04 Made of satin cork, very

artisticaily painted. Has a life-like appear-
ance, Tlie irtble hook is securftl to the beliy
of tlie fros on a spiral eye. enabling flshemien
to change hooks wlien desired. This treble
hook insures hooking your fish when he strikes.
Kntire length 3 inchts.
Price each 23o

If mail shipment, postage extra, 4 cents.

Genuine Agate Rod Tips
38620 105 Agate tips do not wear out

a line as fast as metal tips and make line run
more smoothly. Made for rod tips of the fol-
lowing dimensions. Size No. 4/0, 3/0, 1/0. 1:
Diameter, inch. 3/32, 4/32, 5/32, 6/32. Give
size number when ordering.
Price each 44c

If mail shipment, postage extra 2 cents.

Genuine Agate Guides For Rods
38B20I06 Does not wear out the line

like metal puides and makes it run smoothly.
Small size is for tip joints. Medium size is for

middle joints. Large size is for grip joint.

Mention size wanted.
Price each , 47o

If mail sbipm£iic, postage extra 2 cents.

Steel Rod Emergency Tip/9 Cents
38B2O107 Our new German Silver ad-

justable tip will fit any jointed steel ftshing
rod made, in case of accident to the regular
tip joint or in place of the tip joint, to make
a very stiff trolling rod. Can be carried in the
vest pocket. About 2 inches long. Every
owner of a steel rod should have one.
I'nce each 9o

If mail shipment, postage extra. 2 cents.

Steel Rod Shortener^ 13 Cents
38B20 1 08 Our Gun Metal Finish

Steel Rod Shortener. This shortener is made
so that it will fit in the grip of any jointed
steel rod made and in dong so takes only the
two smallest Joints, leaving out tiie joints uUich
tils in the grip. Witii this sliortened, you
can make an SVi foot rod six feet long.
Price each l3o

If mail shipment, postage extra, 2 cents.

Hercules Wire Leader
38B20I09 Just the right thing for bait

casting, made of bronze twisted wire with
patented double swivels, 3 feet loug.
Price e;uMi I6c

Hendrix Tandem Trout Spinner
38B20I 10 Made of the best material

and a rapid spinner, with a large silk body
fly. Hook suitable for trout, pickerel, bass,
etc.

I'rice each 19c

The Patterson Wobbler
The special feature in this bait is thtr

peculiar wobbling motion of the shaped spoon.
making it an attractive, alluring bait. I<'itted

witli brass box swivel and a treble spring steel
liook, a great catcher pike and pickerel.

38B20I I I Size. No, 5, 2>/2 inches.
Price each I4c

38B20I 12 Size, No. ti, 3 inches. Price
each 14c

Nickel Sol(}ier Bait

38B20t 13 Thii represents a live min*
nri wobbling its tail, erdirely new in arti-
tlcial live bail, is sEei,'ially ooustructed, irivitig

(ireiit satisfaction, highly recommended.
Prii'O each 29o'

P & S Ball Bearing Trolling Bait >

38B20I 14 One of the greatest alluring
'

baits, its advantage over all others are so
distinct that it never fails to give satisfactory
results. It is always reviilving. never sLill, no
frii'iiou. no matter how slowly drawn through
the water, the spinner will revolve, this bait
has a record of 109 Perch and Bass for one
morning's work,
I'rice each 24o

Metropolitan Spinner
38B20I 15 This celebrated Spinner is

very popular among Fislicrnifeti. It is made
of German Silv ^r with a box swivel, fitted

with three sets O- five treble spriny steel wire
spDar point hooks. Trout, .Salmon aud Pike.
Tliicc sizes. When ordering state style
wanted Price, each 34o

Phantom Minnows
Made of the best quality pnrpoise hide body,

hollow pointed hooks, silver gray with light
blue striping aluminum head with three sets
of treble hooks. It is practicalb' indestructible,
made iu six sizes, and are strongly recom-
niL.-iidad.

336201 16 No. 3, size, 3 inches. Each 24c
38820 I I 7 No 4 size. 'S% inches. Each 24c
38B^0 I I 8 No 5 size, 3?^ int'hes. Kach 24c
38B20I I 9 No 6 size, 4 Inches. Eacli.-SIc
38B20I 20 No 7 size, 4^^ inche^s. Each 39c
38B20 12 1 No S, size, i'-ii inches. Ea*-h 44c

Skinner's New Fly Spoon
38B20I22 One of the most desirable

scattering or trolling baits used, brass wire
frame, brass box swivel small nickel plate
witli inter-changeable silk body pattern fly.

Made in sizes 1, 2, 3, i. Price each 24c

Buel's New Spinning Fly
38B20I24 An excellent bait and will

attract fish many feet away. When unsuc-
cessful with other baits try a Buel Spinner,
notliing but the best material used, ll has
a beautiful silk body fly with five hollow
point spear hooks. Trout size. Price each 14c.
Bass Size Price Each 24c.

Black Bass Spinner Bait

38B20I23 This Is without doubt the
best Bass Spinner Bait on the market. Finely
made of good heavy material, nickeled blado
brass swivel and feathered treble hooks. Be-
sure state size wanted- Sizes 1, 1%. 1% Ineh
Spinner.
Price each -Be
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Hendrix Weedless Gtsdng Spoon
",38820125 Made of fine spring sIpcI.

' tHear point, brass box swivel heavily platod.

Pluttd spoon and single weedless book. Thui
: to uiKloubtedly the best weedless hook
oq, tlie market. Price each lOc

If mail aliJpiiiem, postage extra, 2 cents,

Hildebrandt Tandem Spinner
38B20I26 Try one of these fr you want

a luccessfuf day's Ashing basa. pickerel and
pike. Kitted with treble bood lildden by a
buck tall of genuine Deer tail hair.
Frlce each 29c

Bronze Barrel Swivels are much superior \n

quality to brass and are worth the cost. TWe
lentftJi mentioned is tho entire lenirth.

No. of Swivel ..8 5 2

Length, Inch % % 1'
38B20I27 Price, per dozen.. I2e 12c 12c
No. of Sftivel 1 2-0 3-0
Ijcnglb, inches 1^ 1% l"fi

38B20 I 28 Price, per dozen. .24? 29c 3Cc
Po3tase extra per dozen, 2 and o cents.

Patent Spring Swivels
A valuable article to every fisherman. A

broken hook or spoon may be Instantly removed
without untying the lino.

No. of Swivel 6 4 1-0
Lengtlis. Inches 1 1% l'7i

38620 I 29 Price, per dozen. .24c 26o 32c
Postage extra per dozen 2 and 3 cents.

Adjustable Sinkers
The most handy adjustable sinkers. They

can be attached or detached by a single turn

of the Mne. Note the two end wire coila to
adjust Hue.
No. of Sinkers I 2 4 5 6
Length. Inches %, 1 1% IVi 1%
Welsht. dozen ounces 2 3 4 5 6

388201 30 Per dozen. 5c 6c Sc lie 13c
Postage extra, 1 cent per ounce.

Improved Dipsey Sinkers
An excellent first class lead sinker, when

easting or trolling. Will not kink the Ihie.

Note; The No. 6 sinker la line for bait cast-

ing practice.
No. of S;;jkers 2 4 6 S 10
Weight each, ounces 2 1 *A % %
38B20I3I Price. 3 for 15c 12c 9c 8c 7c

If mail shipment, Ic per cz.

Split Shot Sinkers

38B20132 Those sinkers are put up
.wo dozen In wood box. "Neij useful for Uglit
sltikers and lly easting nheu it is windy. ^
Price per bos : ^C

If by mall shipment, postage extra, Ic.

Paragon Grooved Lead Sinkers

The most g^fSiPPp^'' r . '-!> p: • (^
popular lead
sinkers used,
easily put on.
and taken off the line.

No. of Price
sinkers Size pr doz,

38B20I33 ' 1 34-iQcb 3c
38B20I34 2 %-Inch 4c
38B20I35 3 1-inch 5c
38B2QI36 4 ^-inch 6c
38B20I37 5 l->B-inch 7c
38B20I38 6 1%-Inch 8c
38B20I39 7 2-lnch lOc

Tackle Boxes
An exeolloht tackle box, tO'4 Inches long,

2% Inches high and 4'/^ ii.c^es wide. Hinged
cover wltli improved luiiiUif; .L-viee. This box
1b finished on the outside with golden brown
japan and oinamenie<l uiili neat gold stripes:
Inside the box is black, has one compaiiniL'nt.
suitable /or snelled hooks, floats, spoons, etc.,
one compartment large enongii to hold one
100-yanI ret'l; one ( umpaiiintnt suitable for
lines, leaders, etc., one tray divided into Ave
spaces.

38B20 1 49 I'fice each 47c
If mail ahipmeni. pwtaffe e^tra, -10 cents.

38B20I50 This box Kas des.gncd for
a fisherman desiring a flat box that can be
packed in a suit case or large grip. This box
is 10;<6 Indies loni^, 4 int-lics iilgb, 6 inches
wide, with handle on the aide the same as
a suit case, hnished on tue uiiisidu in goldi'ri

brown japan. Has dug .oiupartment laree
enough for a lUO-yard rciU or two sniallL-i-

reels; one comparlroent the full length cf iho
box for snelled lioolts and flies; tliree smalhr
compartments for spoon, baits, wmjd minnoua.
etc., and one ti-ay divided Into four compart-
ments. A stro&e, well made, finely Unlshcd
box.

Price each 59c
If mail sbipmeat, postage extra, 59c.

38B20ISI Our full sized box. 12V2
Inches long, six inches wide, 5 Inches high.
This is an extra strong box with hinged cover,
strong hasp and handle on top of box, Klnlslied
on the outside with two L-uals (»f rich gretn
enamel, gold striped and ilnished on the in-
side in jet black. Has one compartment large
enough for two or three reels; one compart-
ment suitable for leader box. fly hook, lines,
etc., one tray divided Into tliree compartments
suitable for snelled hookea, spoon baits, tlo.TTs,

etc.. one small tray as shown in Illustration
divldetl into eix compartueDts suitable for
swivels, sinkers, etc. Tills Is the best box for
fishermen dealrlDe a larve roomy box. Do
not r'ofnpare this box with other
"*-*>'• hK\ii boxe^. Price oach 79c

Minnow Dip Nets
These nets are superior in strength and

durability to linen nets, and far less ex-
pensive. Mnde of No. ^U. t-ply Sea Island
eouon. and guaranteed to please you. Prices
hre for nets only, do not include frames.'
38B20I40 16 inch, deep l7o 30 inch, deep $ .41
38B20I4I 18 ineh. deep 2lo 36 inch, deep .49
38B20I42 20 inch deep 24o
38B20I43 -^4 inch, deep 31c
If mail sliipment. postage extra. 2 to G c^nts.

The "Senate" Trout or Bass Flies
We have carefully selected our line of Troft

and Bass Flies, and know that our fiiea can-
not be excelled for beauty, quality and work-
manship. Made of finest silk bodji, tied- in
mist color best selected gut, titled with hollow
point hooks. We carry, the following descrip-
tions:
Black Gnat U&i Ibis,
Beaver lOll, Silver Doctor,
Butcher. T»liite Muller.
Coachman, Yellow >iay,
Cowduuk, Brown Hackel,
Grizzly King, Brown Palmer.
Parmahene Bell. Koyal Coachman.
Jungle Cock, ProfesBor,
Montreal. Governor
yueen of Water. Setli Green,
When ordering slate number wanted and

sizes

38B20I44 Trout Size fi. 10. 12. Doz. .48o
33B20I45 Ba&8 Size, 4, 6. Per doz.4&o

Bucket
All fishermen who use live minnows, frogs

or crawfish, should have one of th'e^never-'sink
floating buckets, as It will pay for itself In one
trip. When you arrive at tlie lake or river
where you Intend to fish, pull out the inside
bucket, tie a sltort string to the handle so it
will not float away. The air cliambcr at tlie

top of tills bucket Is air light, with an openinj;
at tlie top with a self locking, hinged, per-
forated cover to allow you to get at your
minnows very easily. The top 'f the Inside
bucket floats 2 inches above Uk ..'ater, m,ade
of galvanized wire, peimJLting plenty of fresh
air. The cover of the outside bucket has a
strong hlnce and locking latch, perforated
i.unk-in cover for putting ice on when in
transit on liot days. Made of IX heavy tin
plate with wire bail handle, nicely finished
in rich dark gre.^n enameled In gold qnd fancy
deioratloiis. Weight S and S«i pounds. Be
sme to slate size wanted.
38B20I46 S quarl bucket complete. . ,69c
38820 147 10 qu.irt bucket complete. . .84c
38B20 148 I'i 'I'lart bucket complete. ..98c

Fish Spears
Best steel, fine Japanned finish.

38B20I54 3 prong, with socket,
'2V:: inciie-; across points. Each 22c
38B2C I 55 5 prong, with socketi 4 inches

across pfiints. I'ach 32c
38B20 1 56 -5 prong, with socket, 4V(.

Ini-'cs arro w's poinis. Ka'-'i 44c

"Kelso" Silk Bass Casting Line

in Tubes
"Kelso" Silk Bass Casting Line, a round

16-strand line.. This line is made from the
very finest quality of Italian cone silk; skill,
care and experience cannot produce anything
better; It is Uie strongest line on the market
for its size. Put up in glass tubear 50 yards
on a spool. 2 connected; 100 yards In a bos.
38B20 I 57 Trout No. 6. 50-yard

spool, each 89
38B20 I 58 Bass No. 5. 50-yard

spool, each 99
38B20 I 59 Musoallonge, No. 4.

50-yard Bpool. pach $1.1

1

"Otter" Enameled Waterproof Silk

Fly Lines
A good serviceable, well-made line of su-

perior quality. It is Hoxible and strong, 25
yards on a card, 4 conneo-ted; 100 yards in a
box.

38B20I60 No. 5 Trout, 25
yards long, each 3ic
38B20 I 6 I No. 4 Baas. 25

yard.s long, each .....' 39o
38B20 I 62 No. 3, Muscallonse.

25 yards long, each 44c

"Swastika" Finest Grade Italian

Enameled Line
The "Swastika" Enameled Waterproof

Braided Silk Fly Line Is the bi'st make. The
enamel will not crai k or ciiip off and is smooth
and tle.xltjle. It Is the liandsomoet, most dur-
able and strongest line in tJie world. 25
yards on a card, 4 connected. 100 yards In
a box.
33620162 No. S, Trout. 25

yards long, each . . . . , 59c
38B20163 No. 4. Bass, 25

yard.s long, each $So
38B2Q164 No. 3, Muscallonge,

25 yar<1s long, each 79c

The "Reliance" Braided Silk Fly

Lines
This is the very finest grade quality trans-

parent enamel silk casting line. This line is

put up on cards of 25 yards length, alkah
Moof, flexible, strong and of lasting aualltlcs.
When ordctlinf be sury to mention alse.

38620 I 65 No. C, light. Trout size,
25 yarflH. prifo each 4lo
38 620 ( 66 No. 5. Trout size, 25

yards, price each 49o
38320 I 67 No. 4. nasa size, 25

The Lion Gaff
38620152 The strongest, best auto-

matic gaff hook made. Owing to the trigger
arrangement, you can catch a fish lying close
to the bottom of the lake as well as up near
the surface. To set gaff hook, puJl jaws
apart until they lock. For coaveulence in
transportation and packing we furtUsh our
gaffs without handle, as any broom handle
can be fllte^l to the socket. Gaff, blued finish,
measuring C'/^ inches between the
points of jaws when opened. Price each..79o

If mail shipments, postage e.xtra, 2Sc.

Egg-Shape Cork Floats

38B20I53 These floats are made from
the best grade of cork, handsomely painted In
two colors, with patent adjustable ends so that
the line, can be attached without cutting or
tying.
Size, inches 1% 1%. 3 2% 3
Price each 3d 4c 5o 6c Ho

"Swastika" Genuine Italian Braid
We can save you money in this line of goods,

guaranteed nualiW. genuine Italian braid,
color gray and white. This line is most suit-
able for bait casting, highly recommended and
extensively used by tlie most expert biit cast-
ing Dsheimen ttirougbout the country. Put up
on 5<i-:'aitl spools.

38B20I68 Sizes, tested to IS
pounds, price each. 59o
38 620 I 69 Size 4, tested to 2S

pounds, price each 69c
38 620 I 70 Sizes, tested to 28

pounds, price each 79c

"Ashway" Braided Finished Silk

Bait Casting Line
This is an excellent line of highest grade

Chinese Silk, of pure silk center and every
line is guaranteed. In appearance It is the
liandsoraeat line made, is of dark brown
leather color, put up 20 yards on spool. When
ordering be sure and state size wanted.
38B20I 7 I No. 6, Trout size, 25

yards, price 41o
38B20I72 No. 5, Bass size, 25

yards, price 49c

Our Rival Waterprdof Braided

lines
This is an excellent silk finished mottled

line, which has been waterproofed. A dne
strong line at a very low price, good for fly

casting, trolling 01 still lisliiuK. Comes 25
yards on a card. Can be furnished 100 yards
connected U desired. Be sure to state size
wanted.

Sizes 5 4 3
38620 I 73 Price, per 25

yards l4o 14c 14c
3CB2CI74 Per 100 yards

connected 56c
If mall shipment, postage extra 3c.

Braided Bronze Wire Fishing Line
38 620175 This line is made of very

fine bronze wire, closely braided over a silk
center. For strength and durability this line
cannot be excelled. It is particularly adapted
to deep water trolling, no sinker being re-
quired as the welRht of this line will sink
the bait. This line is not Intended to be used
on a reel. It Is strictly a hand trolling lino
or for long pole spatting. Put up in coils of
100 feet, three coils conuected. Price per
toil of 100 feet 44o

If mail shipment, postage extra, per coil, 4e.

The "Black Hawk" Braided Silk

Line
This llije is an exceedingly good article

made of black enameled water proof silk. In-
comparable for strength and lasting quality,
put up on 50 yard spuols. When ordering, be
sure to staie size wanted.
38 620 I 76 No. G, Trout size, 50

yards, prii-e 74c
38620 I 77 No. F, Bass alze^ 50

yards, price 74c

Otter Hard Braided Silk Line
This popular line is made of good graite

Bilk, of close weave and braid, and of boautifu!
smooth finish. Put up 25 yards of cardboard.
VVTien orderhig be sure to state size wanieii.

38B20 I 78 No. 5. Trout size. 25
yar<ls, price 24c
38620 I 79 No. 4, Bass size, 25

yards, price 28c
38B20I80 No. 3, Muscaloufiesize.

25 yards, price 33c

Anchor Hard Braided Linen Lines
Hard braided linen lines put up 25 yards In

a coil and may be had four coils connected,
making 100 yards. Much stronger than tvvistci
or laid Unea. The best bass and pickerel
trolling line In the market. Made from best
Scotch linen fibre cvoidy braided and well
finished. Tlio No. 5 la tested to 25 lbs.; the
No. 3-0 to 60 pounils and all the other sizes
are tested In proportion. Note B for sizes.

State size wanted. Order by catalotf aumt)er
and size number.

SI7R Nc« 5 4 'S 2 1

3862018 J Per coll... l2o 12c \U Un tir.

ir « mnM Po-itsct Mtrn, 3 t-.. f -

Braided Cotton Unes
38B20 1 82 Braided Cotton Lines, put

up in 84 feet hanks, strong and durable;
made of best Sea Island Cotton, 16-strands,
Suaranteed first quality and even strenBth;
lentlon size wanted.
Noe 4 3 2 11-0 2-0 2-0

Price per hank 6c 6c 7c 8c 10c lie 12e.
If by mail, postage extra, 2 to 4 cents each.
The No. 4 Is tested to 10 pounds, the No.

3-0 Is tested to 40 pounds pull. All others
are tested In proportion; 2 hanks coanected
if desired.

The "Reliance" Cuttyhujik Linen

Lines
Our Cuttyhunk Linen Reel Lines, the old

reliable, the strongest for their size and the
best lines made. There are several lines called
the Cuttyhunk, but they aie only cheap linen
lines. Our Reliance line is made of the finest
quality of Irish linen, always runs smooth and
even and never kinks. The best linen reel
line on the market. Put up 150 feet on a
spool, or may be had two spools ooupected,
malung 300 feet of line. This line is twisted
and when used with sMvel on end will not
untwist. Can be used same as a braided line.

Order by catalog number and size number.
Size Nos 9 12 15 18 21

Breaking strength, lbs. ... 18 24 30 36 42
38B20I83

Price per 150 ft 24c 27c 32o 36c 39c
If by mail sMpment, postage extra, 4c.

Kelso Linen Cuttyhunk Lines
"Kelso" Irish Linen Tarpon or Bass Line

is made from selected long fibre Irish flax.

Incomparable as to strengUi* It la the smooth-
est line made of linen. Made in green or
natural color. •

38620 I 84 For River and Bay.
No. Length, yds. 50 100 200

9Thfead....$0.34 $0.68 $1.36
38B20 I 85 For River and Bay

No. Length, yds. 50 100 200
12 Thread 39 .78 $1.86,

38620186 For Bank and Surf Casting
No. Length, yds. 50 100 200

15 Thread 44 ,88 $1,76
38620187 l''or Bank and Suit Casting

No. Length, yds. 50 100 300
18 Thread 49 .98 $1.96

38620188 For Codfish and T.nrpon
No. Length, yds. 50 100 200

21 Tliread 54 $1.08 $2.16

38620 I 89 For Codfish aiid .Tarpon
No. Length, yds-. 50 100 200

24 Thread.. u- .59

"Catalina" Braided Dnen Cutty-

hunk Lines
This is the finest quality of Cuttyhunk line

made, it is unlil-.e the others that arc twisted—this is braided--'if the best imported Irish
linen flax. It is strong, durable, very smooth
ruiming, put up on 50-yard BPfwls. In natural
color only.

38620190 No. 12 Thread, 50 .

yards, price 44c
38620 I 9 I No. 15 Thread, 50

yards, price 49c
38620 I 92 No. 18 Thread, 50

yards, price ». . . 56c
38620193 No- 21 Thread, 50

yards, price 63e

AT THESE PRICE SAV-

INGS YOU SHOULD
BUY LIBERALLY

THESE WONDERFT'LI.Y LOW
PRICES are the result of weeks and
months of careful planninj?, and come
as the result of the Macy policy of

cither manufacturing wh:tt we sell

ourselves or securing tlie jjuoOs from
manufacturers and producei-s at first

iiand under the most favorable con-
ditions. We have a buying organi-
zation unstn-passed by tl^at of any
other merchandising establisliment in

America. Keen, trained, experienced
men and women who arc specialists

in every line of merchandise—some
of them in Europe, some of them in

the Orient, while others are in the
manufactv:ring and producing centers—are always ready to take advantage
of any condition which will bring vis

high-class, dei^endable merchandise
at a saving in price. For moiith;^

tliia world-wide buying organization
lias been searching for exceptional
values. When a manufacturer finds a
dull season coming on, our buyer in

his line is i-cady to suggest making
up certain lines of goods for us at

a special contract price. In other
cases manufacturers, producers, im-
porters with OTt'rstocka tiud us ready
to take their surplus goods at an
attractive price for cash. All these
things taken together have made it

possible for ii.s to give you the
wonderful barirafn.s shown on every
page in this big catalogue.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RE-
TURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PER-
FECTLY SATISFACTORY AND WE WILL PAY
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES BOTH WAYS.
PLEASE WRITE US IF THE GOODS AEE NOT SATISFAC.
TORT, STATING THE REASON AND YOUB WISHES.

PHE LARGEST DRY GOODS AND DEPARTMENT STORE UNDER ONE ROOT IN AMERICA

• ORDER BLANK

OF
R.H.MACY&CO.

NEW YORK

Ve guarantee safe delivery of goods to your aearest railway station. All prices quoted in

our catalogues are for the goods delivered on board the cars at New York or uur

factory, from which point the customer pays the transportation charges.

rATE HOW YOU WANT GOODS SHIPPED BY PLACING AN
X IN PROPER SPACE BELOW:

PREPAID
FREIGH r

Use this method
only when theie

is no agent at

your railroad

stutioD.

FREIGHT EXPRESS OPEN MAIL IRSURID
MAIL

REGISTERED
MAa

Is there a Freight Agent at your Raiload Station?-

If there is no Freight Agent at your station, yon must send Cssh in Full to pay for goods, and alsn extra

lon&y to prepay freight charges on shipments. In this event please state on line below the amount of numey
lli>wed by you for this purpose. If you send too much money the difference will be returned to you at once.

Amount allowed to Prepay Freight Charges, $

}0 NOT FORGET TO GIVE CATALOG NUMBER, QUANTITY, NAME, SIZE,
COLOR AND PRICE OF ARTICLE WANTED. I

TO INSURE SAFETY, ALWAYS REGISTER A
LETTER CONTAINING CURRENCY.

Be sure to state how much cash you enclose, aad in

what form, by filling in properapaees below:

EHCtO'ED FIHl) DOLLARS CEUTS

Draft or Check

Postofflce Order

Express Honey Order

Hacy's Credit Cheek

Currency

Postage Stamps

TOTAL.

ram»-

'ostofflee-

I. r. D. Nc- State-

treet and Number

-

-191-

Ship to-
(Give name on this line of perscn to whom we are to ship goods.

)

SbippinePoint

County _ State

Railroad Express Co.

Number >f Article Quantity
^

. \AA!E OF ARTICI-ES WA.\TED
ID Catalog desired Sizes, Colors, Etc. Price of each, or

per dozen
Extend totals here,

then add this column

1

Sizes, Colors, Etc. Dollars Cents Dollars Ontj

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

f Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors. Etc.

Sizes. Colors. Etc.
.1'

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.

Sizes, Colors, Etc.
I

Sizes, Colors, Etc.
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YOUR MONEY WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFAaORT

WE ARE READY FOR YOUR ORDERS FOR SPRING CLOTHING
You will receive prompt and saijsfactory service from R. H. Macy & Co. this spring if you send us your order for your spring

wearing apparel. We have a splendid line of materials for Women's Made to Measure Suits, as shown on pages 102 and 103. Below we
give you detailed information as to material, from which we make these suits. We will send you samples free if you will write and
ask for them.

RANGE A
CoQBlats of Blue aetf stripe cloth

Black and white shepherd plaid
Black all wool storm sergo
Blue all wool storm serge
Black chiffon Panama
Blue chiffon panama
Gray all wool mixture, herring bone design

RANGE B
Consists of Stripe pattern in gray mixture

Stripe pattern in a brown mixture
All wool self stripe pattern cheviot, olive
All wool self stripe pattern serge, black
All woo! self stripe pattern serge, blue
Black all wool serge with a hair line white stripe
Blue all wool serge with a hair line white strip

RANGE C
r All wool French diagonal light weight black lergf
All wool gray mixture with a white naip line strjpf
All wool light greenish mixture, homespun effect
All wool black diagonal cheviot
All wool blue diagonal cheviot
All wool black broadcloth
All wool blue broadcloth

WHEN YOU ORDER APPAREL MADE-TO-MEASURE FOLLOW THESE
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING THE MEASUREMENTS

MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS FOR WOMEN
DO NOT MEASURE YOURSELF, HAVE SOME ONE MEASURE YOU, and bo sure your

tape measure i$ accurate.

DON'T SEND US MEASUREMENTS TAKEN FROM AN OLD GARMENT.
To be correct a coat measure should be takea.over a waist. Skirt measurement over petti-

coats.

Aitacli sample of material you select to order blank, in space marked for that purpose.

In ordering a suit for mourning wear, kindly state this fact, that wo may be euabled to

select suitable Unings and trimmings.

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING SKIRT"
B—WAIST MEASURE—Entirely around the waist inches

K—FRONT OF SKIRT—From lo\rer side of waist band down front to length desired. Inches

L—SIDE SKIRT LENGTH—From lielt down side to length desired inches

H—BACK SKIRT LENGTH—From belt to length desired inches

MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED WHEN ORDERING COAT
A—BUST MEASURE—^Pass the tape measure entirely arotmd the body over the fullest part

well up inider the arms and on shoulder blades in back incbej

B—WAIST—Measure entirelj around the waist inches

C—HIPS—Measurement of hips about six inchee beli>ir waist Und »....Inches

D—NECK BAND—Measure around the neck .vaavvT-f..... Inches

E—FROM NECK BAND down front to belt .i^O*.....'>..«.. ...inches

F—ACROSS BACK—From shoulder scam to shoulder scam ^ inches

G—LENGTH OF BACK—From bottom of neck band to waist band .'.'...'...77 Inchee

H—UNDER ARM—Side seam from lower part of armlioie to belt Inchee

J—LENGTH OF SLEEVE—I/cngtli of inside seam of sleero to wrist Ijand Inches

ABOUT MEASUREMENTS
With samples of Women's Made-to-Measure Suitings we

enclose a special measurement blank. Before mailing order

check up measurements so as to be absolutely sure they are

correct. (More blanks' sent upon application.) This form is

very complete, and you will find it perfectly easy to follow

instructions. We guarantee to fit you perfectly. If the fin-

ished suit does not fit you we will refund yeur money or

. make you another suit, whichever you prgfer.

SCALE OF REGULAR SIZES
WOMEN'S JACKETS.—^From 32 to 44 inches bust measure; 19 indhes inside seam of sleeve.

WOMEN'S WAI6TS—32 to 44 Inches bust measure, and 19 Inche^ inside aeam of sleeve.

WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRT.—22 to 29 inches around waist. 37 to 43 inches in length-

Walking skirts are made to hang even all around; if train ia desired Jl.OO additional If

charged.

WOMEN'S SUITS.—32 to 44 luchee bust measuro. 15 to 16 inches neck to naist and 1£

inches inside seam of sleeve measure, with skirts from 22 to 29 tnches around waist and
">' to 43 inches in lengtli.

MISSES' SUITS.—In aizes 32, 34 and 36 Inches bust measure; IS to 16 Inches nock to

waist mea^nxe: IS incbee inside ?eam of sleeve, with skirts 23, 23^ and 24 SnChee around

waist and from So, 37 and 39 inches in length.

PETTICOATS,—23 to 30 iuchts waist measure and 37 to 42 inches length.

Extra size garments are made to order, for whidh additional charges are made. Time

required from a week to ten days.

1IMPORTANT DETAILS TO GIVE WHEN ORDERING
PETTICOATS—Lengths run from 36 to 44 inches,

length In front and be sure to state color wanted.
DRESS WAISTS— liiL^t measures range from 34 to 44

sure to give bust measure when ordering.
CORSETS—State your regular waist meaaure and be sure

to order a corset two inches smaller.

State

Be

UNDERGARMENTS—Always give bust measurement when
ordering muslin union suits, chemises, combination sets, cor-

set covers and vests.

DRAWERS—State length and whether you want open or

closed style. When you order knit drawers give waist measure.

SWEATERS—State bust measuro and color desired.

M I SSES' A PPA

R

El—Whh regulation measurements, be
sure to fflve age and hvigliL

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS—State age and height of cbUd
and color of eaiuient wanted.

AVERAGE SIZES OF WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND GIRLS' GARMENTS READY-TO-WEAR
WOMEN'S average sizes in ready-made garmeute are as follows:

Dust 82 inches; Waist 24 Inches; Hips 39 inches: front
liust 84 inchea; Waist 24Vi inches; nips 40 inchee: front
Bust 36 inchee; Waist 25 inches; Hips 41 Inches; front
Bust 38 inches; Waist 20 inchea; Hips 42 inches; front
BUflt 40 Inches; Waist 27 Inchea] liips 43 inches; front
Bust 42 inches; Waist 28 inches; Hips 44 inches; front
Bust 44 Inchea: Waist 29 Inches; Hips 45 Inchee; front
EXTRA SIZES: Sizes in which any measurement Is larger than those

cost more than the price of rtgulatlon size garments. Write us for price on exl

length 39 inches
length 40 inches

length 41 Inches

length 42 inchea

length 42 Inchee

length 42 inchea

length 42 lo<;he8
given at)Ove will

ra size garments.

MISSES' SENIOR OR SMALL WOMEN'S GARMENTS: Especially adapted for slight

regiUar flgurua for which a woman's garment would reuuire much alteration. Average sizee

are as follows:
Size 11 years. Bust 32 inches; Waiat 23 inches; Skirt 35 inches
Blse Itt yeart. Bust 34 Inchw: Waist 28% inches; Hldrt 87 InchP?
Size 18 years. Bust 30 Indies; Waist 24 Inches; Skirt 39 Im!'
JUNIOR GIRLS' GARMENTS: I>eslgne<l to fit growing girls between the ages of 12 a.

IS yeai^. Special patterns have been draughted. Average siaee are ftS follows:
13 years. Bust 33 Inchee Waist 24 Inches; Skirt 31 Inrht.

15 years. Bust 35 Inchea; Waist 21 Inches; stdrt 33 Inche
17 years. Bust 37 ipcbet; Waist 24 Inchea; Skirt 35 Inche

HOW TO MEASURE AND ORDER MEN'S aOTHING FROM W
You can order a suit, pair of panta or any other clothing you rwed from us quickly,

•oonemiealty and satisfactorily by making your Mieatfcn from this book and by taking
your measurements rlgtit in your own horns. Our simple ineasui-hig and onlerlng plan enables
you to 'lo this without any pr"vioii» experience and without the services of a tailor. Select
(he clothing you want and write out your order, using our order Wank. If you have one.
If you Haven't one take any plain piece of pkpet and writ© your order on it. I^i some
frieod or member of >our fatuUy iu«isuc« you. All tbe Informaiion r/e need L>, flrit, i^tatc

what size coat you wear (breast measure) : second, tell us what site pants you wear (yw
waist and inseaio measures); third, gtve your height, weight and age. Mall your order t'

iLH with remlttanco. Don't bo afraid about making a mistake. It Is so simple tliat the
isn't on" I'lianoe In a thousand Miat you will niake one. Kven If you did make one ^

would ba bouiul to notlc« it, and corrvct it for you. Kvury order is carefully exAmln>
before E(MnIs mc shipp*-'!. Your fii-st experlen«« wlU provw to you that It Is Just as eai

and satisfactory to order men's and youihs' clothing from, as b>- mail as It is to order hard
ware, paints, (urulture, and other goods. Thousanda are doing it ^nrf dajr. Tl7 It*

ll
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iMDEX BY DEPARTMENTS
HIS INDEX WILL ENABLE YOU TO REFER QUICKLY TO PARTICULAR LINES OF MERCHANDISE

lab> Carriages and Go-Carts . . . 203, 370, 371

laseliall Goods 436-438

:icycles 429-435

(lankets 367, 368

loots and Shoes 175-188

loy;^' Clothing 59-68

arfsts and Rugs 279-284
Iren's Weanng Apparel .. 62-68, 119-123

rs 341

rs and Tobaccos 338-341

is 104-108

js
'. 246-248

-c.iing 59-162
• forters 366

;orset8 138, 139

;ream Separators 343-348

Irockery 251-268

lurtains 294-306

Cutlery 19, 228-231

Dairy Supplies • 343-348

Dress Goods 23-45, 53-58

Drugs 215-218

Embroideries and Laces 163-172
Furnishing Goods—Men's 61, 209-212

Furniture 349-364, 372-375

Glassware 273-278

Gloves 204-206

Groceries 15-22

Guns and Ammunition 439-441

Hardware 386, 387

Hats and Caps 60, 213, 214

Hosiery 189-193

Housefumishing Supplies . .372-375, 382-387

Hunters' Supplies 439-441

Infants' Wear 152-161

Jewelry 309-325

Lamps 269-272
Men's Clothing 6978
Millinery 79-91

Muslin Underwear 146-151
Refrigerators 374, 375
Sewing Machines 286-293
Shoes 175-188
Silverware • 239-245
Sporting Goods 436-454
Stoves and Ranges 388-394
Sweaters 126-127, 207
Table Linens 50-52
Tailored Suits, Women's 102, 103

Trunks and Suit Cases 378-381
Underwear 140-151, 194-199
Waists, Women's 129-137
Wash Goods 31-45
Wearing Apparel 59-162

tJ'jminal Supporters ....221

rreplanes 308
'• Pillows 220

ji Eifles 440

arm Clocks 246

.Ihatross 53

.Ic bol Lamps 233

ill"ver Embroidery 165

a.^pice- 22

itrond Meal 224

.:»jilnum Ware 384

LFx^hovies 19

.I'ples, Canned 18

i
ricots, Canned 18

il>ron Checks 39

r'on Patterns 201

11 ''ons 162

, rons, Sanitary 220

irm Bands 235

rm Chairs ...358, 359, 364

inn Ruffles 236
..-' ica 216

.'tidcial Flowers 90, 91

.>K Cans 387
ish Receivers 340
..«1; Siftbrs 387

.h Trays 265
Lsparagus, Ciinned 20

.Lfiriji Tablets ........ 215

.t mizers 219, 226

ii'tomobile, Child's 448

ii.xo Bonnets 128
into Caps 128
ii'.o Coats . ..124, 125, 128

>u,o Rugs 367

B
i-'iy Caniagea 370-371

i- oy Jumpers 307
taby Plates, China 265
•xby Sets, Embroidery . . 164
i.iby Walkers 307
iricon. Sliced 21

^ags, Mesh 318
l&gs. Shopping 327
Jait, Artificial 453
? <<it. Boxes 463
' -iked Beans 20
' iking Powder 17

Uklng Soda 17

>ills, Steel 435
lalls, Tennis 443
imboo Fishing Rods 460, 451
:>andanna Handkerchiefs.. 30

andeaux 318
anding, Embroidery .... 166
lands for Baby 153
iiands. Dress 163
lanks, Toy 307
P;ar Pins 319
Sarbers' Shears" 228
arley 22

Ban-ettcs 318

Base Balls 438

Base Ball Bats . 438

BASE BALL GOODS. .436-438

Base Ball Uniforms 438

Basemen's Mitts ....;... 437

Baskets, Waste Paper.... 385

Bass Flies 454

Basting Cotton 234

Bath Brushes 222

Bath Mats , 49

Bath Robes 69

Bath Room Fixtures S86

Bath Room Racks . .. i.

,

373

Bath Sets 267

Bath Sprays 386

Bathing Caps 250

Bathing Suits 250

Batiste, Wool 53

Batistes 82, 34, 41

Batistes, Imported 35

Bats 438

Battledore, Game 307

Bead Clasps 236

Beading, Ribbon 164

Beads 236

Bean Jars 262
Bears, Teddy 307

Bed Davenports 361

Bed Pans 267

Bed Sets 299

Bed Spreads 368

Bedding S66-S68
Bedford Cords 56

Bedroom Chairs 360

Beds 362, 363
Beef, Iron tc Wine 216

Bells 245
Bells, Bicycle 434
Bells, Call 387
Belt Buckles 320
Belt Pins 320
Belt Pockets 235
Belts, Men's 208
Belts, Women's 173
Berry Sets 266
Bibs 153
BICYCLES 429-433
Bicycle Bells 434
Bicycle Hubs 435
Bicycle Locks 435
Bicycle Lamps 434
Bicycle Oil 435
Bicycle Pumps 435
Bicycle Rims 435
Bicycle Spokes 435
Bicycle Sundries 434-436
Bicycle Tires 434
Bicycle Wrenches 435
Binding 236
Black Silks 25
Blackberries, Canned .... 18

Blackberry Cordial 216

Blankets '367
Blouses 61

Blueberries, Canned 18

Bluing 16

Boats, Toy 308

Boilers, Vegetable 385

Bone Casing 237

Bonnets, Auto 128

Bonnets, Children's .... 160

Book Marks 223

Boot Jacks 387

Bootees 153

Boots, Hunting 188

Boots, Riding 185

Boots, Rubber 188

Bordure, Parisian 41

Bottle Brushes 220

Bottle Openers 242

Bouillon Cubes 21

BOY'S CLOTHING 59-68

Boy's Handkerchiefs .... 30

Boy's Shirts 61

Bracele'ts 316, 316
Bracelets, Chain 321

Brackets, Pole 306

Braids 163, 236

Brass Beds 362

Brass Curtain Hods 306
Bread Boards 373

Bread Boxes 384

Bread Knives 19

Bread Pans, Aluminum .

.

384
Bread Trays 240
Breakfast Cocoa 20

Breast Pumps 220

Breast Shields 220
Brilliantines 55

Broadcloths 5S, 67

Broilers 385
Brooches 319, 820
Brushes 278

Buchu Compound 216
Buckles, Belt 320
Buckram 44

BuSers, Handle Bar 435
Buffets 354
Bureau Trunks 379
Bust RufSes 236
Butcher's Steels 19

Butter Dishes 245
Butter Jars 368
Butter Knives 239
Butler's Trays 386
Buttons 172

Cabinets, China 356

Cabinets, Kitchen 372

Cake Baskets 240
Cake Boxes 384
Cake Coolers 385
Cake Pans. Aluminum. . 384

Cake Sets, China 264

Calendar Clocks 247

Calicoes 45

Call Bells 387

Cambric Edgings 165

Cambric Insertions 165

Cambric, Kid Finished .. 44

Cambrics 31, 365

Camphorice 224

Candies 227

Candle Sticks ..245, 267, 278

Canned' Fish 19

Canned Fruits 13

Canned Meats 21

Canned Vegetables 20

Canoes, Toy 308
Canvas, Elastic 44

Canvas, Tailors' 44

Caps 214

Caps, Auto 128

Caps, Children's 160

Caps, Nurses' 143

Capes, Girls' 123

Card Cases 320, 322

Card Racks 385

Carpet Binding 236

Carpet Sweepers 381

CARPETS AND RUGS 279-284

Carriages, OoU 448

Cartridges 441

Cascara Cordial 215

Cascara Tablets 216

Casseroles 267, 369

Castors, Silver 240

Catcher's Masks 438

Catsup 17

Caviar 19

Celery Compound 216

Centerpieces 47

Cereal Boxes 364
Cereal Jars 267

Chafing Dishes 369

Chain Lubricants 436

Chains, Women's 314

CHAIRS ..350,351,858-860
Chairs, B'edroom 860

Chairs, Dining 368, 369

Chairs, Porch 364

Challis 39

Chambers 267

Charabray, Colored 39

Chamois Skins 223

Chandeliers 270

Charcoal Tablets 216

Charms, Watch 325

Chatelaine Pins 319

Chatelaine Watch 312

Cheese, Imported 22

Cheese Knives 19

Chemise 151

Cherries, Canned 18

Chest Locks 387

Chest Protectors 437

Cheviot, Imported 33

Cheviots S4

Cheviot, Kenilworth 39

Chicken, Boned 21

Chiffon MuU 37

Chiffon Mulls 32

Chiffoniers 360, 361

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 59-68

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
119-123, 168, 159 ,

Child's Sets 241

Child's Table Sets 239

China 251-268

CHINA CABINETS 866
China Matting 280

Chloride of Potash 216

Chocolate 20

Chocolate Pots 264

Chocolate Sets 264

Chocolates 227

Christian Endeavor Em-
blems 828

Cigar Cutters 322
Cigar Cutters, Gold 324

Cigar Holders 338
Cigar Holders 339

Cigar Jars 340
Cigar Rests 340
Cigarette Cases 322
CIGARS 341
Cinnamon 22

Circuses, Toy 807

Citron .7

Clippers, Hair "... 231

CLOAKS 104-108

CLOCKS ,...246-248

Clocks, Hall * 863

Clocks, Traveling 324

CLOTHING, BOYS' 59-68

CLOTHING, MEN'S 69-78

Coaster Brakes 434

Coat Hangers 324

Coat Hooks 387
Coat Pads 237

Coats, Girls' 122,123
Coats, Infants' 156
Coats, Office 77

COATS, WOMEN'S ...104-108

Cocoa, Breakfast 20

Cocoa Butter 22*
Cocoa Mats 280

Cocoa Pots 267

Codfish 19

Cod Liver Oil 216
Coffee Machine 267
Coffee Pereolatora 369

Coffee Pots, Aluminum ... 384

Coffee Sets 24 3

Coffees 16

Cold Cream 224

Collar, Bone 237

Collar Boxes 324

Collar Pins 316, 320, 321

Collar Foundations 236
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Collar and Cuff Bags . . . 201

Collars, Ladies 169-172

Collars, Men's 209

Cologne Bottles 278

Comb and Brush Racks . .386

Combination Suits 116

Combs 222, 318

Comforters 366, 367

Commodes .;;. 372
COOK STOVEa •.•.'. 893

Corduroy .•. 68

Corduroy Hats and Caps •
; 4*5

Com Huskers Lotion . . ; . ai-fr

Com Meal • -2*

Com Starch w.i-a»
Corned Beef- .-. 21

Corset Bust Extender . . • . 338

Corset Coverings 165

Corset Covers 147

Corset Pads 234

Corset Steels 238

CORSETS 138, 139

Cotton Batting 366

Cotton Suiting 39

Couch Covers 302, 303

COUCHES 350

Court Markers 443

Cove Oysters 19

Covert Cloth 45

Cracker Jars 264

Cranberries 18

Crash, Linen 42, 43

Cream Pitchers, Silver. . . 245

Cream Separators ....343-348

Creams, Face 224

Creels 453

Crepe 23

Crepe-de-chine 24, 26

Grepe, Meteor 26

Crepe, Serpentine 40

Crepe, Underwear 33

Crinoline 44

Crochet Needles 234

Crochet Silk 234

Crocheting Materials .... 200

Croquet Sets 307

Crosses 314

Crumb Trays 240

Cuckoo Clocks 248

Cu«f Buttqns 321, 322

Cuff Links 320-322

Cuff Pins 316, 320, 321

Cuffs, Ladies' 169
Cups, Silver 242, 245

Cups and Saucers 263

Curlers, Hair 163, 233

Curling Irons 163

Curls, Hair 233
Curtain Materials 301

Curtain Pole Kings 306
Curtaui Rods 306

Ciu-tain Poles 306

CURTAINS 294-300

Cuspidors 265

Cut Glass 273-275

Cutters, Pastry 19

Cyclometers 435

Dairy Salt 21

Damasks 52

Danish Cloth, Wool 40

Darning Silk 234
DAVENPORTS 351
Decanters 275
Denim 40

Deviled Meats 21

Diagonal Serge 44

Diaper Cloth 62
Diapers 153
Diapers, Rubber 220
Dimities 35, 36
Dimities, I^rinted 41

DINING CHAIRS 358, 359
DINING TABLES ....... 357
DIN-NERWARE 251-262
Desk Clock 225
Dish Covers 385
Dish Drainers 386
Doilies 47

Doilies, Paper 227

Doll Carriages 448

Dolls 449
Door Latches 387
Door Springs 387
Dotted Swiss 34, 41, 42

Douches, Nasal 221
DRAPERIES 301-305

Drawer Locks 387
Drawer Pulte 387
Drawers, Children's 161
Drawers, Knitted 194-198
Drawers, Mnslln 146
Dress Forms 234
DRESS GOODS, BLACK
COTTON 42

Dress Hats 79-86
Dress Linen 33

Dress Sateen 42
Dress Shields 238
Dress Shirts 210-212
Dress Suit Cases, 380
Dress Voiles 42

DRESSERS 360, 361
Dresses, Girls' 119-122
Dresses, Infants' 154,155
Dresses, Misses' 116-118

Dressing Cases 324, 327
Dried Fruits 20

Drinking Cups, Collapsible 324
Dnig Dept. 216-227

Drug Preparations 218
Duck Suiting 45

Duck, White 33

Dust Pans 19

Dust Robes 128
Dyspepsia Tablets 213

Earrings 320
Edgers, Turf 342

Edging, Embroidery ..164-168

Effen-escent Salts 215

Egg Baskets 263

Egg Beaters i... 385
Egg Cups ;.,-.. .-.• 278

Egg Dishes ..• 267
Egg Sets 266
Eiderdown 43

Elastic 236
Elastic Band Hoisery .... 219
Elastic Canvas 44

Electric Batteries 221
Electric Lamps 271

Emblems, Society 323
Embroidered Batiste .... 41

Embroidered Flannels ... 285
Embroidered Initials .... 30

Embroidered Plumites ... 42

Embroideries, Silk 167
Embroidery 164-172
Embroidery Materials. . 200-202

Embroidery Sets ....201, 202

Embroidery Stiletto 234
Emeries 237
Emery Bags 225
Emery Boards 223

Enameled Furniture. .360, 361
English Repp 33

Eolienne 37

Eolienne, Jacquard 38
Eoliennes 53

Evening Wraps 104
Extracts, Perfume 217
Extracts, Flavoring 17

Eyebrow Pencils 224

Face Powders 224

Fancy Dress Goods 36

Farina 22
Farmer Satin 44

Featherbone 237
Feathers 88, 89
Fern Baskets 265
Fern Dishfs 240, 266
Fielder's Gloves 437
Fig Syrup 215
Fishing Bods 450, 45^
FISHING TACKLE . . . 450-454

Figs, Canned 18
Figs, Layer 21

Finger Rings 315
Fish, Canned 19
Fish Hook Disgorger 452
Fish Hooks 453
Fish Lines 453, 454
Fish Paste 19
Fish Stringer 453
Flannels, Embroidered . .

.

285
Flannels, Outing 43.

Flannels, Skirting 43

Flasks, Pocket 324
Flavoring Extracts 17
Plaxon Wash Fabrics .... 37

Floats, Cork 454
Flounces, Petticoat ..... 44

Flonncings 166
Flour 17

Flour Shakers 19

Flour Sifters 385
Flower Pots 265
Flowers, Artificial .."..90, 91

Fly Killers 385
Fly Traps . 385
Flying Machines 308
Fobs, Ribbon 324, 325
Forks, Spading 342

Foulard, Batiste 41

Foulard, Sateen 41

Foulards 23

Foulards, Prints 38

French Lawns 32

French Piques 33

French Serge 64

Fringe 306

Fruit Bowls 240

Fruit Jars 368

Fruit Jellies 18

Fruits 18

Frying Pans, Aluminum... .384

FUNNELS ...'. 278

FURNITURE 349-364
Furniture Binding 237

G
Gaffs 463
Galatea Cloth 33

Galatea Suiting 40

Galloons 164

Games 307

Garden Sets, Toy 307

GARDEN TOOLS 342

Garden Trowels 342
Garters 235

Garters, Men's 208

Gas Lamps 271

Gauze, Sterilized 365

Gelatine 17

German Lentils 22

Gimp, Furniture 306

GINGHAMS 39

Girdle Foundations 237

Girdles 138

Giris' Coats 114, 115, 122, 123

Girls' Dresses ....... 116-122

Girls' Hats 86

Glass Pendants 236

GLASSWARE 272-278

Glassware Sets 275, 276

Globes, Gas 272

Gloves ........ .128, 204-206

Gloves, Base Ball 43"

Gloves, Rubber 219

Glycerine Suppositories . . 216

GO CARTS 370

Goblets 275-277

Goggles 128

GOLD RINGS 315

Graduates 221

Grandfather's Clocks .... 353

Grass Shears 342

Gravy Strainers 19

Griddles, Alumin'im .... 384

Grips, Handle Bar . 435

GROCERIES 15-22

Gpo.^grain Silks 27

Guimps 137

Gun Cases 441

Gim Cleaners 441

GUNS AND AMMUNl'nON
439-442

H
Hair Brushes 222
HAIR GOODS 232, 233
Hair Nets 233

Hair Ornaments 203, 318
Hair Pin Boxes 225
Hair Pins 287

Hair Removere 224
Hair Rolls 233
Hair Tonic 224

Hall Lamps 270
Hammock Hooks 387
Hammock Ropes and Chains 377

HAMMOCKS 376, 377

Hand Bags 381
Hand Cars 448

Hand Lamps 272

Hand Mirrors 225
Handkerchief Bags 202
HANDKERCHffiFS 28-30

Handle Bars, Bicycle .... 435
Hanging Lamps 270

Hat Bandeaus 237

Hat Hooks 387

Hat Pin Holders 266

Hat Pins 314, 319

Hats, Boys' 60

Hats, Girls' 60

Hats, Girls' 86

HATS, MEN'S & BOYS'
213, 214

HATS, WOMEN'S AND
CIULDREN'S 79-86

Hats and Caps, Hunters'. . 445

I Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 29

Henrietta. '. .56-58

Henrietta, All Wool 53

Henrietta, Silk Warp 44

Herring 19

High Chairs 351

Hoes 342
Hominy Grits -. . . . ..«;'^2

Hook Disgorger ,.. 452
Hooks, Fish ».... 453
Hooks, Towel 386

Hooks and Eyes 237

Horseradish Jars 262

Hose Supporters 235

HOSIERY ..189-193

Hot Water Bottles 220
Hotel Ware 262
House Gowns 143

Hunting Boots 188
HUNTING CLOTHING 444, 445

Hypophosphites 215

Ice Bags 220

Ice Boxes 374, 373

Ice Cream Sets 266

Imported Poplin 40

India Batistes , 41

India Linons 31

India Mulls 32

Indian Blankets 367

lufants' Coats 156

Infants' Outfits 152

Infants' Petticoats 157

INFANTS' WEAR 152-159

Initial Handkerchiefs -...28-30

Initials 238

Ink Wells 278

Irish Linen Cambric 33

Irish Linen Lawns 32

Irish Linens 43

Iron Beds 363

Iron Bitters 217

Iron Pills 216

Iron and Manganese 215

Ironing Boards 373

Invalid Chairs 371

Invalid Trays 386

Jabots 170-172

.Tack Knives 230, 281

Jacquards 37

Jamaica Ginger 22

Jamaica Tablets

Jams, Fruit

Japaneses Drawn Work. . .

Japanese Matting

Japanese Silks 23,

Jardinieres

Jellies

Jelly, Geneva

Jelly Powder
Jewel Bags

Jewel Boxes

Kalsomine Brushes

Kettles, Aluminum
Khaki Suiting

KIMONAS- 144,

Kitchen Knires

KITCHEN UTENSILS
19, 382-

Kitchen Safes

Knife and Fork Sets ....

Knife and Fork Trays. . .

.

Knights Pythias Emblems
Knitting Materials

Knitting Silk

Knives, Pocket ; 230,

Knives and Forks

2*1

26

1

2

1

23

24i.

i

37fe

323

200

234

231

2J«

LACE CURTAINS . . . 294-300

Lace Insertions 36

Lace Pins 237

Lace Sets 167, 169

Lace Trimmed Handker-

chiefs 28

LACES 167

Laces, Japanese 4f

Laces, Linen 4C

Ladders 37{

Lambrequins 30(.

Lamp Shades 272

LAMPS 269-272

Lamps, Alcohol 233

Lamps, Bicycle 434

Landing Nets 453
Lanterns 272
Laundry Soap 15, 17

Laundry Starch 15

Lawn, Lining 4^
Lawn Mowers te77
Lawns 32, 34

Leaders, Gut 453

Leggings, Canvas ......... 445

-Lemon Extract 17

Lemon Peel 17

Lemon Squeezers ...262, 387

Lentils 22

Letter Baskets 385

Letter Boxes 387
LIBRARY TABLES 353

Lima Beans, Canned .... 20

Linaire Wash Fabrics. ... 37

Linen Crash 42

Linen Finish Suitings ... 45

Linen Handkerchiefs 28-30

Linen Suitings ....;... 43

Linens, Dress 33

Lingerie Dresses 93-95

Lining Lawn 44

Lining Satin 24, 44

Lining Silk 44

LINOLEUM 279, 280

Linoleum Mats 280

Linweave 36

Liver Remedy 216

Lockets , . . .. 325
Lockets, Gold 324

Locks 387, 435

Locks, Bicycle 435

Longclotb 31

Lorgnette Chains 320

LOUNGES 350

Luggage Carriers 435

M
M. W. A. Emblems 323

Macaroni 17

Mackerel 19

MADE • TO • MEASURE
suits"... 102, 103
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adeira Handkerchiefs . . 28

adras 39

iadras, Scotch 46

'adras, Shirting 45

ail Boxes 387

lalt Extract 217

anieure Sete 226, 226

antel Clocks 246

ante! Clocks 246-248

aple SjTup 17

[annalade '18

arquisette 26
[arquisctte. Satin Striped. 38

tasks-Catchers' 438

(asonic Emblems 323

tatch Cases 322

[atch Holders 266

latch Safes, Pocket.. 3 2 2, 338

tatting ' 280

tattress Protectors 163

leasuring Glasses 278

leats. Imported 22

fechanical Toys 308

ledallions 166

ledicine Bottles 278

ledicine Cabinets 372

ledicine Glasses 221

lEN'S CLOTHING 69-78

Icntholated OU 216

ilercerized Moreen 44

iercerizcd Pongees 40

lercerized Poplin 40

tfeerschaum Pipes 33S

yiesh Bags 318

ililitary Brushes 225

JILLINERY 79-91

Mirrors, Hand 225, 226

Hisses' Coats 114. 115

tfisses' Dresses -. 116-118

Misses' Suits 115

Mission Clocks 353

Mitts, Base Ball 437

Mixing Bowls 267

Mohairs .65, 68

Money Drawers *. . 387

Monograms ; - • 238

Moreen, Mercerized 44

MORRIS CHAIRS 362

fiction Picture Machines. 308

Motoring Caps 128

Mourning Handkerchiefs 28, 30

Mourning Jewelrj- 320

Mourning Pins 237

Mousseline, Striped 38

Mulls 32

Mulls, Striped 41

MLSLIN UNDERWEAR 146-151

Muslins 365

Mushrooms, Canned 20

Mustard 22

Mustard Plasters 215

N
Nail Brushes 222

Nail Buffers 222

Nail Clippers 228

Nail Files 222

Nails, Furniture 38"

Nainsook 31, 34

Nainsook Embroidery .... 164

Napkin Rings . . . ._ 242

Napkins 51, 52

Napkins, Hemstitched ... 52

Napkins, Sanitary 221

Naptha Soap 17

Neck Chains 314

Necklaces 314, 320

Necktie Cases 226

Neckties 209

Neckwear, Men's 209

Neckwear, Stamped 200

Neckwear, Women's ..170-172

Needle Cases 237

Needles 237

Nets, Hair 233

Nets, Tennis 443

Nightdrawers, Children's . 161

Nightgowns 148, 149

Night Lamps 272

Night Shirts 59

Nipples 220

Novelty Handkerchiefs ..28-30

Novelty Silks 24

Nozzles, Hose 342

Nursing Bottles 220

Nut Dishes 240

Oatmeal Sets 264

Oats, Rolled 20

Odd Fellows Emblems. ... 823

Oil Bottles 273, 276

OU Cloth, Floor 279

Oil Lamps ....269, 270, 272

Oil Stoves 394

Olive Oil 215

Olive Spoons 239

Opera Coats 104

Orange Peal 17

Organdie Muslin 35

Organdies 32

Ornaments, Dress 163-172

Orris Root 217

Ostrich Plumes 88, 89

Ottoman Cloth 38, 40

Outing Flannels 43

Overalls, Boy's 65

Overcoats, Men's 78

Overcoats, Rubber 445

Ox Tongue 21

Oxfords 176-188

Oysters, Cove 19

P
Padlocks 387

Pails 387

Pajamas 59

Panama Cloth 53, 58

Pancake Flour 22

Panel Curtains 299, 300

Paper Holders, Toilet. ... 386

Parcheesi 307

Parisian Bordure 41

Parlor Lamps 269-272

PARLOR SUITES ..349, 350

Parlor Tables 354

Pate-de-foie-gras 21

Pea Beans 22

Peaches, Canned 18

Peaches, Evaporated 20

Peanut Butter 21

Pears, Canned 18, 20

Peau de Cygne 26

Peau-de-6oie 26

Pedals, Bicycle 435

Pen Knives 230, 231, 322, 324

Pencil Sets 225

Pendants 314

Peppers 22

Perambulators 370

Percales 81, 45

Percales, Clarice 45

Percaline, Taffeta 44

Perfumes 217

Petticoat Flounces 44

Petticoats, Children's . . . 161

Petticoats, Infants' 157

Petticoats, Muslin 150

PETTICOATS WOMEN'S
140-142, 150

Peh-oleum Jelly 216

Phosphate Elixir 216

Photo Frames 225

Piano Lamps 271

Pickle Forks 239

Pickles- 17

Plctme Machines 308

Pillow Cases 365

Pillow Top Handkerchiefs 30

Pin Cushions 200,234

Pineapple, Canned 18

Pins 237

Pins, Collar & Cuff 316

Pins, Drapery 306

Pipes 338, 339

Piques 33
Plates, Fancy China 265

Play Suits, Children's.... 65

PLUMES, OSTRICH... 88, 89

Plumetis ' 42

Plums, Canned 18

Pocket Knives 230,

Pole Trimmings

Pompadours, Hair

Pongees

Pongees, Fancy

Pongees, Mercerized

Pongees, Satin Stripe ....

Pongees, Silk Finished . .

.

Poplin

Poplin, Imported

Poplin, Mercerized ....«,

Porch Furniture

Pork and Beans

Portiere Loops ,

PORTIERES 303,

Post Hole Diggers

Pot Scrapers

Potato Mashers ........

Potted Meats

Powder Boxes

Pressing Boards

Preserves

Princess Slips

Prophylactum '. . . .

.

Protectors, Chest

Prunellas

Prunes

Pruners, Tree

Pruning Shears

Pudding Sets

Puff Jars

Puffs, Hair

Puffs, Powder • • • •

Pumps, Bicycle

Punch Bowls • •

Purses

Purses, Silver

231

306
233

32
40

40

40

33

33

40

40

364
20

306

304

342

385

386
21

226

373

18

151

215
437

53

20

342

342

264

225

233

224

435

275

320
318

Raincoats, Girls' 123

Raincoats, Men's 78

Rakes 342

Raspberries, Canned 18

Rattles • - • 220

Razor Strops '..... 229

Razors 229

Reels, Fishing 452

Refrigerators 374, 375

Repair Kits, Bicycle 435

Repeating Rifles ....440-442

Rhubarb Mixture 215

Ribbon Fobs 324, 325

Ribbons 202

Rice 2»-22

Riding Boots 185

Rifle Brushes 441

RIFLES 440-442

Rims, Bicycle 435

Rings, Finger 315

Ripelette 40

Roast Beef 21

ROCKERS 362, 353; 359, 360

Rolled Oats 20

Roller Skates 449

Rompers * 65

Rope Portieres 304

Rose Water 217

Rouge '. 224

Rubber Boets 188

Rubber Diapers 220

Rubber Gloves 219

RUBBER GOODS 219-221

Rubber Overcoats 445

Rubber Rings 220

RUBBERS 188

Ruffled Swiss 301

Ruching 172

Russian Caviar 19

s
Sachet Powders 217

Sacques, Infants' 153

Saddle Springs, Bicycle .

.

434

Saddles, Bicycle 434

Safety Belts 221

Safety, Pins 236

Safety Razors 229

Sail Boats, Toy 308

Salad Bowls 2T3

Salad Disiies s 265

Salmon 19

Salt 21

Salt Boxes 267

Salt Cellars, Glass 276

Sanitary Napkins ...221, 238

Sardines 19

Sarsaparilla Compound ... 216

Sash Pins 320

Sateen, Imported 41

Satin Crepe '. 26

Satin Duchesse 24

Satin, Farmer 44

Satin Finish Mulls 42

Satin Handkerchiefs 30

Satin, Lining 44

Satin MessaUne 23, 24

Satin Serge 44

SATINS 2S, 24

Sausages 21

Scales, Fish 452

Scarf Pins 321

Scarf Pins 322

Scarfing 38

Scarfs, Table 46, 47

Scarfs, Women's 92

Scissors 228

Scissors, Toilet 222

Scotch Madras 45

Scrap Baskets '202

Scrapers 387

Scrapers, Foot 387

Screw Drivers 435

Scrub Brushes 278

Seat Posts, Bicycle 435

Seersucker, Dress 39

Seidlitz Powders 216

Serge, Diagonal ' 44

Serge, Imported 53

Serge, Satin 44

SERGES 56

Serving Trays 240, 386

Sewing Machine Belts . . . 235

Sewing Machine Oil 235

SEWING MACHINES. .286-293

Sewing Silk 234

Shades, Lamp 272

Shades, Window 305

Shams 46

Shantung 27

Shantung Suiting 38

Shantungs 24

Shantungs Pongees 38

Shantungs, Silk and Cotton 40

Shaving Mugs 266

Shaving Sets 226

Shawls 92

Shawls, Infants' 153

Shears 228

Shears, Pruning 342

Sheeting, Waterproof .... 365

Sheetings 365

Sheets, Bed 365

Shell Bags 441

Shellac, Tire 435

Shells, Shotgun 441

Shelves, Bathroom 386

Shepherd Checks 41, 57

Shirt Waist Patterns 201

Shirting Madras 45

Shirts, Infants' 198

Shirts, Men's 310-212

Shoe Blacking Cases 372

Shoe Laces 235

SHOES 175-188

Shooting Coats 444, 415

Shopping Bags . . 337

Shot Guns 439-442

Shoulder Braces 208, 236

Shoulder P.ads 237

Shovels 342

Sickles, Grass 342

SIDEBOARDS 355

Sifters, Flour 385

Signet Rings 315

Silk Armure 27

SILK DRESSES 100

Silk Embroideries 167

Silk, Embroidery 200

Silk Lining 44

Silk Marquisettes 24-37

Silk Mulls 37

SILK PETTICOATS ..140-142

Silk Pillow Cord 306

Silk Pongees 27

Silk Poplins 37

Silk, Sewing 234

Silk Warp Henrietta .... 44

SILKS 23-27 *

Silver Novelties ....225, 245

SILVERWARE 239-245"

Silverware in Sets ..243, 244

Sink Strainers 385

Sinkers, Fish Line 454

Skirt Bone 237

Skirt Markers 234

Skirting Flannels 43

SKIRTS 109-113

Skirts, Children's 161

SKIRTS, WOMEN'S. . .109-113

Slicker Suits i45

Slippers 188

Slop Jars 267

Smelling Salts 217

Smoked Bacon 21

Smokers' Articles 338-341

Smoking Sets 225

Snap Fasteners 236

Snuff Boxes 340

Soap Dishes 386

Soap Holders ;.. 385

Soaps 223

Society Pins 323

Sockets, Curtain Pole . . . 306

Soda 17

Soda Mint; 216

Soiesette 38

Soiesette, Fancy 40

Soiesette, Plain 42

Soothing Syrup 215

Soup Ladles 239

Soups, Condensed .it

Spades v 342

Spading Forks 342

Spatulas 19

Spelling Boards 307

Spice Boxes 384

Spice Cabinets 373

Spices 22

Spoke Wrenches 435

Spokes, Bicycle 435

Sponge Holders 386

Sponges 222

Spool Holders .••••• 234

Spoon Sets 241

Spoon Trays 240

Spoons 241

Spoons, Fishing > . 453

Sprays, Bath 386

Spring Forks ^ 43

!

Sprinklers 342

Squeezers, Lemon 387

Stair Carpets 280

Stamped Linens 200-.203'

Starch, Laundry 15

Steamer Rugs 367

Sleamer Trunks 378

Steel Ranges 388-391

Steins 265

Step Ladder Chairs 373

Sterling Silver Table Ware 239

STOCKINGS 189-193

Storm Serge 43, 54

STOVES AND RANGES
388-394

Strainers 385

Strainers, Sink 385

Straw Hats 214

Siring Beans 20

Strops, Razor 229

Student Lamps 272

Sugar Bowls 240

Sugar Boxes 384

Sugar Corn 20

Sugar Shells 239

Sugar and Cream Sets... 266

Suit Cases 380

Supporters, Abdominal ... 221

Suppositories 216

Surah Silk 27

Suspenders 208
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Suspensories 221

SWEATERS, MEN'S AND
BOYS' 207

SWEATERS, WOMENS'
126, 127

Swiss 34

Swiss Embroidery 164

Swiss Mull 32

Switches, Hair 232

Syringes 219, 220

Syrup 17

Syrup Pitchers ..24ii, 264, 276

Tabic Cloths . 50-53

Table Cloths 52

Table Covers 201, 305

Table Damasks 51

TABLE LINENS 50-53

Taiile Mats 47

Table Pads 47

Table Salt 21

Table Scarfs 202

Table Sets 51, 52

Tables, Bedroom 361

Tables, Dining 357

Tables, Library 353

Tables, Parlor 354

Tackle Boxes 454

Taffeta 26

Taffeta Gingham 40

Taffeta Percaline 44

Taffeta Silks 24

Tailor Canvas 44

Tailors' Stands ....;... 373

TAILORED SUITS, WOM-
EN'S .101-103

Talcumn Powders 224

Tape 236

Tape Measures 235
Tapestry 305
Target Rifles 440-442

Tartan Plaids 57

Tea Cloths 47, 62

Tea Kettles," Aluminum. . 384
Tea Pots 267

Tea Sets, China 264

Tea Sets, Porcelain 263

Tea Sets, Silver ^242

Tea Strainer 242

Teas 16

Teddy Bea» 307

Teething Rings 220

Tennis Balls 443

TENNIS GOODS 443

Tennis Nets 443

Tennis Racket Covers..., 443

Tennis Rackets 443

Thermometers, Fever .... 220

Thiinbles 228

Thread 234

Tie Clasps 321, 322

Tie Holders 324

Tips, Fishing Rod 453
Tire Fluid 436

Tires, Bicycle 434

Tissues, Dress 35

Tobacco Jars 340
Tobaccos 340, 841

Toe Clips 435

Toilet Cases 225, 226

Toilet Pins 237

Toilet Preparations 224

Toilet Sets 225, 226, 268

Toilet Soaps > 223

Toilet Waters 217

Tomato Catsup 17

Tomatoes, Canned 20

Tool Bags 434
Tooth Brush Holders 386

Tooth Brushes 222

Tooth Powders 224
Toupees 232
Towel Arms 373

Towel Hooks 386

Towel Racks 386

Toweling 48

TOWELS 48, 49

Tracing Wheels 234
Traveling Bags 380, 381

Trays 266

Trays, Butlers' 386
Trays, Invalid's 386
Trays, Serving 386
Trays^ Silver 245
Tree Pruners 342

Tricycles 448
Trimmed Hats 79-86

Trimmings, Millinery ..88-91

Trousers, Boys' 68

Trousers, Men's 77

Trout Baskets 453

Trout Flies 454
Trowels, Garden 342

Trunks 378, 379

Trusses 221
Tumbler Holders 386
Tumblers 275-277

Tumblers, Cut Glass 274

Turkey, Boned 21

Turkey Red Calico 45

Turkish Rockers 353

UMBRELLAS 249

I'mbrella Stands 265

UNDERSKIRTS 14 0-142

Underskirts, Muslin 150

Underwear, Children's . . . 161

Underwear, Knitted ..194-199

Underwear Patterns .'.... 201

Uniforms, Base Ball ....." 438

Uniforms, Nurse's' UA
L^nion Suits L^nderwear 194-199

Urinal Bags 220

Untrimmed Hats 87

V
Vanilla Extract 17

Vases, Flower 266

Veal Loaf 21

Vegetables, Canned 20

Veil Pins 320

Veiling
^ 174

Veils .' 174
Veils, Infants' 153
Velocipedes 448
VELVETS 25

Vests, Men's ........... 77

Vests, Women's 194

Voiles 45, 56
Voiles, Dress 42

Voiles, Silk ......24-26

Voiles, Striped 38

w
Waists, Bpys' 61

Waist Lining 237
Waists, Boys 61

Waists, Children's 161

WAISTS, WOMEN'S.. 129-137

WaU Lamps 272

Wardrobe Trunks 379

Wash Cloths 48

Wash Dresses, Women's 96-99

Wash Silks 24

WASH SUITS 62-65

Wash Tubs 387

Washing Powders 15

Washstands 360

Watch Chains 324, 325
WATCHES ..309-313
Water Bags 250

Water Bottles 220

Water Bottles, Outclass . 274

Water Jugs 274

Water Pails 387

Water Pitchers, Glass... 368

Water Sets 266, 273, 276

Watering Pots

Waterproof Poplin ....

Weeding Hooks
Whalebone
Wheelbarrows

White Hake
Whisk Brooms
WHITE DRESS GOODS
White Dresses, Women'f n

White Waists, Women's
* 129

Whitewash Brushes

Wigs
Wild Cherry and Mint

Window Shade Fringe. . . .

Window Shades

Wine Glasses 27.i.

Wire Goods

Witch Hazel Salve

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
126.

Women's Tailored Suits

101

Women's Waists ....129
Women's Wear 93

Worcestershire Sauce . .

,

Work Bags
Work Boxes

Work Shirts 211.

Worm Syrup

Wrappers, Infants'

WRAPPERS, WOMEN'S.
Wrenches, Bicycle
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Yachting Cloth <
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Yokes 171, l~
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If you don't find what you want listed in the pages of this

catalogue, please write us, telling us what you want, about the

price you expect to pay and we will undoubtedly be able to

supply you. This catalogue, while showing a big line of mer-

chandise, does not show our complete stocks, which are con-

stantly changing, and we are almost sure to have what you want

at a low price.

R. H. MACY & CO., NEW YORK

-



FIFn-THREE YEARS OF PROGRESS
That firm which would achieve a large measure of success must obser^-e a number of fundamental principles, and

assume such an attitude towards its customers, as will win their confidence and increasing support. When the business

of R. H. MACY & COMPANY was founded 53 years ago, the members of the firm laid a foundation of a character

which has sustained the great business structure which has since been erected upon it, ia its more than half a centtiry

of merchandising in the great Metropohs of America—New York City. You who receive this catalog may never have
had a business transaction with us; you may never have entered our great store at 34th street and Broadway; you may
never have favored us with an order by mail; you may never have heard of us, as a matter of fact, and as we realize

that our prospect of having business relations with you in the future depends almost entirely on the degree of confidence

you have in us, we are very glad to take this opportimity to teU you something of the history of R. H. MACY &
COMPANY and to acquaint you with some of the things this house stands for.

The Mail Order business is founded ,upon confidence. Ordering by mail and accompanying the order with the
full purchase price is a method of supplying your needs which is comparatively new. The last twenty years, as a
matter of fact, have witnessed the general introduction and development of this system of buying merchandise and
it is satisfactorily employed by millions of people today. It has revolutionized the merchandising practice of the
world; it has proven an evolution in business, and has compelled the readjustment of the business methods of the day,
to the very great advantage of the consumer.

Preceding the introduction of MaU Order methods of selling merchandise, the Department Store had proven itself

an institution of great value to the people. The gathering together of great stocks of miscellaneous merchandise under
one roof enabled merchants to so reduce the cost of doing business as to quote most attractive prices, which in turn
developed a volume of business which enabled those merchants to purchase in enormous quantities at a considerable

reduction in manufacturing and producing cost. This advantage was passed along to the customer in the form of

still lower prices. The great forward step taken by the Department Store lead logically to the fiu-ther application of

Department Store theory and practice in the development of the Mail Order business.

We were pioneers in Department Store merchandising. The Macy Store was the original Department Store that

blazed a new way through the wilderness and since we instituted the Department Store method of buying and selling

goods, Department Stores have sprung up in every city in America, and many of them have grown to be the com-
mercial wonders of the age. We brought the Department Store to its highest possible development, and in our great

establishment at 34th and Broadway, New York, as many as 250,000 shoppers have passed through the aisles in a
single day. Millions of dollars' worth of the choicest merchandise to be found in the markets of the World are carried

on our shelves and counters. Our buyers visit the remotest comers of the World in search of merchandise. We have
offices in seven of the great cities of the World and we secure from first hands the finest product of farm, field and
factory. The merchandise so secured is sent direct to our great store in Greater New York and passed on to the

customer with just one small profit added to producing or manufacturing cost.

It was but logical, therefore, that as pioneers in modem merchandising methods, we should go a step further and
apply our methods to the selling of merchandise by maU, to the end that the great advantages of our wonderful store

in New York might be offered to men and women everywhere. Eight years ago we issued our first catalog and each
season thereafter we enlarged it and improved it until this season we offer you in this book the largest and best catalog

ever issued by the house of Macy.
As you hold this big catalog of about 460 pages in your hands, you cannot realize what it represents. The great

stocks of merchandise shown in its pages have been gathered together as the result of weeks and months, yes, of years

of careful planning and intelligent business building. The qualities we send our customers, guaranteed to be the best

possible—the prices, guaranteed to be lowest, quality considered—all have come as the result of definite plans, of

definite principles applied to merchandising and the net result to you is the opportunity this catalog brings you to

Uve better today than you have ever lived before and at lower cost.
We manufacture or produce more of the merchandise sold by us than any other store in the World. You will readily understand

what this means, because manufacturing or producing enormous quantities of merchandise ourselves and sending it direct to you, the
consumer, with just one small profit added to manufacturing or producing cost, enables you to buy merchandise at a big saving compared
with the prices you would have to pay any other firm or individual at home or elsewhere who secures this same merchandise through the
usual channels. The average retail dealer purchases the merchandise he sells from wholesalers, or jobbers, or manufacturer's agents.

Back of the price your merchant pays is found a long row of profits to middlemen, great selling expenses, cost of warehousing, traveling

salesmen with their railroad fares and hotel bills and miscellaneous expenses, all of which is entirely eliminated by us when we manu-
facture or produce our goods. As a matter of fact, under the old system of merchandising the price you pay is often double or treble

the first cost of the merchandise. It can't help but be so when the producer of the raw material must get his profit, the manufacturer
must have his profit, the salesman must have his salary, the jobber must have his profit, and the retailer with his small sales and large

proportionate expenses must have his profit, all of which becomes a part of the price you pay in the average retail store. When you
compare this method with our method the comparison is so much in our favor that it must carry conviction to you that there is real

economy in the Macy merchandising pohcy. Our foreign buyers, with their headquarters in the great textile centers of the World, often
give us things secured from first hands at a price so low that we are able to sell in our Broadway Store at a price which is about the
price retail dealers pay the importer for the same merchandise. Wherever it is possible for us to do so, we cut out every unnecessary
expense. We go to first hands for our goods wherever it is possible for us to do so and because of our large volume of business we
find that it is possible for us to buy almost everything we sell from first hands. When we have failed to secure merchandise at a price we
think it is really worth, we have often gone into the manufacture of this merchandise on our own account.

This is the Policy of R. H. MACY & COMPANY and its practical application has resulted in the development of this great
business, now in its fifty-third year. The same principles which governed the partners in this business in the early days of our his-

tory, govern the sons of the founders of this business to-day, and when you send us your order you may send it in the fullest confidence
that you will receive the same considerate treatment from us that we would expect to receive from you were we buying goods from you.
We apply the "Golden Rule" in this business and if you believe in high standards in the business world, if you believe in commercial
integrity, if you believe in a business enterprise which makes square dealing its cornerstone and which makes every effort possible to

give its customers the most considerate treatment at all times and under all conditions, you will certainly be justified in using this

catalog to the fullest possible extent in ordering such goods as you need from day to day in your home or workshop.

R. H. MACY & CO., ?rs?Syo3irsS NEW YORK




